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P RE FACB.

Books of this dasSf themselves series of explanations, require fewer

prefatory nawurki than tliOM of any other ; yet I oasnot aHow the

pmcat wotli to go befora tho pablic wtthoat aTtlUng myieir of this

privilege of authors. It affords me an opportunity of acknowledging^

which I do most gratefully, the kind and valuable assistance I have

received during my protracted labours, and of saying a few words on

the History of Printing, the limits of the book, the style of writing

adopted, and on the introduction of subjects that at a first glance may
appear to have bvt Utde or no connesion with the art.

I am indebted to Mr. Fehon, of Mr. Bentley's establishment, Bangor
House, Shoe Lane, for the valuable article on Records, who is, perhaps
more competent than any other printer in the kingdom for such an un-

dertaking ; and also for his judicious opinions during the progress of

the work. Mr. Murray kindly prepared the specimens of electrotype

bf Ui improted method, for wUoh method he reeeived a pvemiiun ftom
die Soeietj of Arts. To Mr. Knight I am obliged for pemdMloii to

copy the lilt of botanical terms ih)m his EneydopiBdia. From the letter

founderies of Mr. Caslon, of Messrs. Figgins, and of Messrs. Thorow-

good and Besley, I have obtained the' various alphabet«i, &c., and am
happy to acknowledge the courteous manner inwhich these and other kind-

Dinee were granted. To otherftkodi who Ibel an intereet in the wor^ *

and have lendered me dieir Mrvleeib I beg to tender my aineere thankii

The boolu qooted are each mentioned with every quotatimi* therefim
there will be no necessity to recapitulate them here ; I may, however,

state, that they are the works of standard authors, as it has been my
endeavour to refer to the opinions of men whose talents and learning

are fcneniUy acknowledged, father than to opinions perhaps more per>

tineot ia works bat little known.

The origin of the art is involved in obscurity, there being no due by
which it can be traced, yet it is doubtless of very early date : some
authors maintain that printing was practised during the building of

Babylon. It is not my intention, however, to enter upon this inquiry

here, as it is probable, if my health oontinve, that I ihall embody the

Mi and information I have been so long collecting on this sal:^ect in

another work. The dates given of dm introduction of tiie practice into

Eorope by previous writers are unquestionably erroneous, as we have

condusive evidence of its being followed as a profession for nearly a cen-

tury before the earliest date they give. There has, in reality, hitherto

been but little said on the Histoiy or Practice of Printing, the numerous
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PRBPACE.

bookf on the aulgect being chiefly copies from one or two of the earliest

wiiten. The oli|ieet in tike pffetent undertaking was tktt of making a
purely practieel work : one tliat night meet erery exigence of the printer

whilst in the exercise of his art, and one that would serve as a book of
reference to the author, the librarian» aad» in fact, to everj one inte>

rested in books or their production.

It will be observed that Moxoji's book has been frequently referred

to, ud in many inttanece quoted from. Thic I was induced to do in

eoniequenoe of the quantity of uaeftd matter it contains, and more
especially in order to point out and contrast the then method of print-

ing with the present. (Where the letter ^is used it refers to tfiis au-

thor.) The intermediate stages, where improvements or alterations

have occurred, are also noticed ; so that the practical history of the art

ia complete from the year 168S> when Moxon published, to the present

time.

The Statutes at Large I have carefully gone through from their com-
mencement ; all the acts of parliament that in any way refer to printing,

and unrepealed, I have introduced : so that the Printer has here ail the

Statute Law in existence for his guidance in emducting his business.

The List of Abbreviations will be found ntensivey and, I trust,

valuable, as until now there has been no printed list of many of them.

The interpretations have been obtained by comparing the writings of

contemporary authors, and by consulting those of my friends who have

made the early writers their study.

All tha alphabets are taken from the best grammars In nch language^

in prefhfenee to tlie more easy* but less eorreet method, of copying the

letters from any indifferent book printed in the characters of the

respective languages. I have confined myself to those languages of
which the characters are in the British founderies.

Whether my views are right or wrong respecting the orthography,

punctuation, aiid the eapilal letten of the BiUe^ rests with the public to

determine. I cannot consent to give an opinion in fiivour of the

changes that fashion, pr^udice, or even the rules of grammar have

introduced, which are now adopted in general writing, until we have

another authorized version of the Bible, but think the more literally we
copy the present the better, otherwise the discrepancies will soon be

notorious.

The article on Imposing is of eonsidersble length; yet I couhljBOl« in

jttsUoe to the work, curtail it : the tables might even have been still

more numerous, and yet serviceable, had the limits of the book permitted

;

as it is, they are much more extensive than any tables hitherto pub-

lished. Men from the country having been but little used to book-

work, find themselves at a loss on entering a town-house in this part of

their business.

In printing topcgraphical works, copies of early acts of parliament,

state papers of the middle ages, or books published soon after the intro-

duction of printing, when there were no general rules for either writing or

speUing, the list of characters and abbreviations under the head of
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PREFACE.

Eceomb wiU be found inTalaable. My kind fHend Mr. Feiioii iias ipent

many years of his life in investigating this subjecti and luw bene eon*

densed most of what will be valuable to the Printer.

Electrotype, although quite in its infancy, promises to be of great

utility in the arts, and not the least so in that of printing. I have there-

tonduio^t it right to give eone Meoant of it, together with epedneut
•inongit whieh will be found en eieetro^rp^ eopy of e page of types : it

ii imperfect, but I bdieve it is the ftnrt that has been pubUahed.

No detailed account of the process of producing fine presswork has

before appeared. This circumstance I cannot otherwise explain than by

anpposing it to arise from the jealous feeling that exists in the bosoms of

many of thoae'who are nuwtera of the practice. On qiealring to them of

the Taloe a detailed itatement weald be, I hare been told that there

were already a sufficiency of men who knew it, and that there was no

necessity to deprive them of their advantages. Having paid particular

attention to this department, and having produced works of this character

that have been highly applauded, I have given a detailed account of all

the mlnatin of 00 TalnaUe a branch of the buaineaa.

Printing from eiignnringe on wood la abo a anlf|eet that has partlea-

larly interetted me^ the practice of which I have ^ven at length : the

result of my experience confirms the opinion that the preie ia infinitely

auperior to the machine for this description of work.

Having prepared the bulk of the matter prior to going to press,

I thought it might be safely stated that the whole would be oimiprised

In fourteen nnmbera. Tet| on raviiing, I fonnd that aome Important

artioloi had not been toaehed upon, and that otheta perfectly new (deo-

trotype, &c.) had sprung up during the progress of printing; so that

either the book must have been left incomplete (had the first arrange-

ment been adhered to), or three more numbers must be added, and

thna erery branch that pertained to the practice be embiaoed. I tmst

none wOl regret that the latter plan has been adopted. With regard to

thoatyle of writing— I am now an old man* and peiliapa may be^ in some
degree, wedded to the writings as well as the customs of my youth

;

therefore the quaintness of expression, which my friends have noticed,

may possibly be more marked than I am aware of ; yet the manner is not

wholly nniotentionaL To some persons simple language may not have

the attraetions that are presented by the writings of many authors of the
present day, whose chief atody Is elegance of expremion ; but do we
not, by adopting this flowery style, lose in clearness, in strength, in

conciseness ? Yes, and, I think, even in beauty ; and when it is consi-

dered that it was the .intention to make the book one of practical in-

struction, and that it was written with the hope that it might be placed

in the hsods of each printer's boy on entering the busineis, I trust this

sin of indnganon may be pardoned. No one but the compiler of a dio-

tionary can conoeiTe the unwearied labour that is requisite for its com-

pJetion. Having possessed greater opportunities than most men tor the

present undertaking, yet have I been upwards of half a century in col-

lecting the materials ; nott perhaps, having entertained the idea of pub-
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PREFACE.

liihiiig during the whole of thb period^ ttOl never neglecting to aoufi

eveiy epedee of inlbnnetUm that ndght be made avtOable. On going

over such an extent of gronnd mnoh hie been called that would either

never have been known to me, or, if known, would have been forgotten,

had the book been more hastily got up ; and all those subjects, a know-

ledge of which, at first, may appear irrelevant or useless, will in practice

be fimnd highly neecwery, then having been no dietionarj or boolc of

referenee kept in the printing offieee to which the woriann eouM apply.

Sliould the work prove less useful than I could wish 1^ the fault is in

myself, and not in the subject; but if on its perusal the young bo instructed,

the knowledge of the more mature workman be refreshed and con-

firmed, and the general reader find its utility as a book of reference,

then iMEve I nothing to regret, hot nmch to be grateftd Ibr. Lord Baeon
aajn, ** Eveij nan Is a debtor to hie profiBirion, ftom the which, w men
do of course seek to receive ooontnanee and profit, so ought they of

dttfcy to endeavour themselves by way of amends to be a lielp thereunto."
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DICTIONARY
or TBI

ART OF PRINTING.

A.
** ABBREVIATIONS are dwncten, or else marks on letters, to sig-

ni^ either a word or syllable. & is the character for and, y« is tM
abbreviated, is that abbreviated ; and several other such. Straight

trokes over any of the Towek abbreviatem or d. They have been miieh
used by printers in old times> to shorten or get in matter ; but now are

wholly left oflF as obsolete."— Moxon. In reprints of old books, where
the original is closely followed, we occasionally meet with ^ as an ab-

breviation of que: this mark of contraction for tts was attached to the q,
and was originally used solely for that purpose ; for the convenience of
using the q without it, the abbreviation was afterwards castsefMurate, and
by degrees it was adopted as a point or stop to divide a aenteneek becom-
ing the semicolon, the next in order to the comma.
Some few authors yet retain the / afteraf, for tlie termination IM^ wllich

appears to be the proper mark.
Abbrevialioae ** ocear very frequently, and are often tiie occaaion of

perplexity to readers less familiarly acquainted with them, in the early-

printed books. These also orlginatpd from the idea which the first Printers

entertained of making their books as much as possible resemble manu-
eerl^rta. That they uiooM perpetually oeeor in mannaeripts te natoral
enough ; for the librarii, or writers of manuscripts, necessarily had re-

course to them to shorten their labours. These abbreviations, in the

infancy of Printing, were perhaps to be excused; but it seems they

multiplied to so preposterous an extent that it was found necessary to

publish a book, both in the Gothic and Roman character, to explain their

meaning."— Beloea Anecdote* of Literature^ Sfc, See Domssbat Book.
Records. Siola.

A.— Aulu*.

A.B. — ArtiMft Bassslswms. Meekder
^ Jbtt*

Ahp.—~ANhUihnk
A. C — AntsGhmoL Af^OtMrfft
of ChritL

A.C.— Ardi-Chanoellor.

A. D.— Anno DoninL in th$ Ftar of
our Lord.

A. D.—Ant« Diem,
^p,-.- Arali*Duke.

Adm. Co.— Admiralty Court.

^— Adminiitntora.

A H.<^TIm Tmt oTtlM Hegim.
AM.— Artium Magister. MarterofArtt.
A. M.»- Anno Muudi. In the fear of tk»

World.

A. 2d.— Ante Meridiem. Btfom Noom.
An. A.C— Anno ante Christum. Ai tk*

Vf.ir btfort Chri$t.

Amu—Of eMb a like Qtuuititgr.

Anoa.^ Ans^rsseua
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ABBREVIATIONS.

A. P. G.— Professor of
Gresham College.

A. H — Amo B^pL H^Tmr^At
AR.B._Aiiiio Rigni Regn. JW tht

Tear^ tht Reign of the King.
Aat. P. G.— Astronomy Pro&aior in Gre-
thAm College.

A.T.~Arcb-I^««UNr.
A. U.a—Ab UiIm ooodila. W\rm

tmOding of the CXtg,

Aoig.— Augustus.

B.
B. tClj.D.— Dttka of Brunswick «nd

Luncburg.
B.A.—Anium Bsocalaureus. BaeMor

Bin.— Baronet.
B. C.— Before C'lirist.

B. C.L.— Bacht'lor of Civil Law.
B. D.— fiaccalaureus DiTinitatis, BoxMar
of Divinity.

B.5l.— Bacealaminw UsdioiiMi. Badkfor
of Medicine.

Bp. — Bishop.

B. A.—fianooB^ _ 2%« iSiy's J?<iieA.

Bt.— Baronet.

B. v.— Blessed Virain.

B.V..BMMT«li^
-

C.— Caius.

«.— Caput. Chapter.

Cmt, Aug.— Caesar Augustus.
CaL— Caleadis. Tk* JInt Ikm of the

Month.
Cal. Rot. Pat.— Calendarium Rotulorum

Patentiuin. Coteufar ^ lAs I^OmU

Cap.— Capitulum. Chapter.

C. B.— Companion of the Bath.
C C Caius College.

C. C. C.— Corpus Cbristi CoU^
••M.— Capias ad SBtisftdindiiiii.

«C—- Confer. Compare.
Chart. Max— Large Paptr.
Cic.— Cicero.

Qt.—.CivitM.
C. J. C~-Giiiii JidiM Cnw.
CL—Claras. Tht otUbralai.

CL— Claudius.
CL Dom. Com.—Chrk of tbo Houm of

Clk.— Clark, a Clergyman.
Cn.— Cneius.

Coh.— Cohors.

Col.— CoUega, Collegium.

C O. S. S.— Cimsulibus. To the ContuU,
or, From the Comvb, or, By the ConsnU.
Being ConsuU, or, DurU»0 (Ac Cmmiat*.

C. P.— Common Pleas.

CP.&~CttiiM Mwti StgOlL JTs^MT
^dsMiy Aaf.

CR.—>CiialM BoCakmni. Jbmra^da
Bob.

—T^v""
C R.— Qvis Boaumii.
Cr.— Creditor.

C.a— Custos SigilJi. Keeper of the Seal.

D.

D. B.; Oomesd. B. Domesday Book.
D.C.— Dean of Christ Church.
10"". — December.
D. C.L.~- Doctor of CivU Lav.
D.D.—Dhrinhatis Doctor. Doctor in

Divinity.

D. D.— Dono dedit. Gave at a Frttent.
D. D. D.— Dat, Dioat. Dodioat m^htt^
A« cffvofeSt Ac awAec nre, or, ron.t«crotcs.

D.P.—Dean of Faculty (Scotland).
D. G Deo gratias. Thanke to God.
D. G.— Dei gratia. By the Grace »f God,
Diet,— Dictator.

D. M. &— Diis Manihu^
to the Godi of the dead.

Dn. — Dominus.
Do.— Ditto. The mm*.
IXO.M.0-D00 Optiaw Mniaob 3b

God the best, Utt pfWfssC.
Dr.— Doctor.
Dr.—I>Alor.

E.
E. —East.
£ccl Ecclesiastes.

Eoclus.— Ecclesiaaticus.

e« — Exempli gratia. j4$for example.
e. g.—Ex grege. Amomy the rett (literally
from the Flo«k>

Ep Epiatola.
Eps.— EpisBopw,
Eigi—ErfOw
Esq.—EaqiuTiu
Et— Etiam.
Eur.— Europa.
Exch.— Exchequer.
£x.g. 1 —ExempU gntiA dtfirm^
Ex. gr. f ample.

Exon. U.— Exeter
Exor.— Executor.
ExS. C— Ex
£zV.—£s Vota,

F
F

— Fvataniitatis Antinnarioinim
'. A.S C ""^''"^tatis ,

' ^ -< Soeiui. .ABn
'
C of AnfvquaritS,

F. D.— Fidei Defensor. Defender of the

Faith.

F.E.S.— FoUov of tlM Entomolngiwl
floelcly.

F. G. S.— Fellow of the Geological Society.

F.H..S.— Fellow of the Horticultural
Society.

Fi.B.— FidabonA
Fid.—FidssL
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ABBIl£VIATION&

FII.—'FOitM.
F. L. S — Fraternitatis LinneMMi Sociut.

Fellow of the Linmian SoeiHm.

Edition.

F.R.&^Fr«tcraitatb Rcgl* Soeitts.

Fdtow of the Royal Society.

F. R. S. E. — Fellow of the "lloyal Society,

Edinburgh.

F.B.&L.~F«Uov of tha Bojal Society

of laitcniturc.

F. S. A. E. — Fellow of tbo Secitty of Ab-
tiquariet, Edinburgh.

G. C. B.—.Gnad Crou of the BsO.
O.CIL-.OfMid CroM of th« Bogrd
Haaorerian Guelphio Order.

O. B.-~ Ooorgius Rei. Gwgt the King.

H.

h. e. —Hoc est That w, or, IAm u.

Habw—Hebrew!.
HcL— HelvetiA.

Hhd.— Hogshead.
Hier.— Hienisalem. Jerutakm.

H. J. S.— Hie jacet lepultue. Htn lie*

buried.

H. M.— His or Her Ml^|e«ty.

H. M. P.— Hoe Monumentum potuit.

Erected thii Monvment.

H.M.&^Hiaer Her MiuestVe Ship.

H. R.t P.—Hie raqideMb in Fm*. Are
reate in Peace.

ILS.— Seetertius. Two-penee.

Ibidem. In the tame i%ic«.

Sdvator. Juua

lb. \
Ibid. J
Id.— Idem. The iame.

Id. £.— Idem est.

te.— Id eU. TkatiB.

Ig.— Igitur.

I. H. S.— Jesus Homini

tie Smiow <^ Man,

Imp.—Impewlor. Emperor.

Iinpp.— Imperatorc*, viz. de duobus.

Imppp.— Imperatores, vis. de tribus.

Inoog; —Ineogmto. Unknown.

Inq. p. in.*InqiiiBtio poet Mortem.

LN. R.L^Mw NMWMraih Bex Ju-

Amanam. Jtnt TAbbmA, Bm§ of

IteiXnee.

J.

J.C^Jvria eoMultiii.

J, C.— Julius Caesar.

J.D.—Jurum Doctor.

JiiL^Juliua.
Jun.—>JuiUi»>

Doctor. Doctor

K.

K. Aug.— Kalends AusuatL

K. A.N.— Kniglit of Alnndv Mainiki,

Russia.

K. B.— Knight of the Bath.

K. B.— Kuig's Bench.

K.B.E.—Knight of the Blaek Eagte of

Prunia.
K. c.— Knight of the Cresewt ofTnrlMjr.
K. C.— King's Couned.
K.CB.>.|&dgli* ComnaBdcr of the

Bath.

K.C.H.— Knight Conmander of dia

Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order.

K.aa —Knight of Charles 1 1 1, of Spain.

K. O.—Knight of the Garter.

X.G.F.—Knight of the Ooldan FkaM.
of Spain, or of Austria.

K. G. H.— Knight of Guelph of Hanover.

K.G.V.—Kni^t of Giuiavua Vaia of

K.H.— Knight ofO* Bojral HMMverian
Guelphic Order,

K.L.A.— Knight of Leopold of Austria.

K.L.U.— Knight of tha Lagim of

H<mour.
K.M.— Knight of Malta

K. Meae.— King's Messenger.

K.M.T.-.Xid^ of M«in TImnm of
Austria.

K. N. S.— Knight of dw Boyal North
Star of Sweden.

Knt,—Knight.
K.F.—Knight of flidat Patrick.

X.R.E.—Kni^ «r tha Bfd £agk of

Prussia,

K. S Knight of the Sword of Sweden.

K.S. A.— Knight of 8c Anne of Russia.

K.S.E.— Knight of 8t Esprit (or Holy
Ghost) of France.

K.S.F,— Knight of St Fernando of

Spain.

K. & F. M. —Knight of St. Ferdinand and

Merit of Naples.

K. S. G.— Knight of St. George of Russin.

K.&H.— Knight of St. Hubert of Ba.

K.S.J.—Kni^t of fit. JanuBiiua of

Naples.

K.S.L.—Knigpit «f Hm Sun and Lkn of

Persia.

K.&M.ft8.0.—Kni^ of St. Miehaal

and St George of the Ionian Islands.

K. S. P. Knight of St Stanislaus of Po-

land.

K.S.S.— Knight of tha Southani Star of

the Brasils.

K.S.W.—Kni^ of 8t midiinir af

K.T.—Kni^tof the Thistle.

K. T. S. — Knif^t oftha Towarand Sword

of Portugal.

K.W.— Kaiijbt ofWUBaai aftha MatliHo
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4 ABBREVIATIONS.

Badkdor

Zfc^Luciua.
lb.—Libra. A
Ld|i.—Lordahip.
Lag.—Lcgattn.
Leg.— Legio. Ltftim,
Ley.— Leviticus.

Lib.^LUMr. Book.
laaut—LiMitananL
LL.B.—Legnm BaeeKUuNUii

of Imw».
I*L. D.— Legum Doctor. Doctor th*

Canon and Civil Law.
SMtMrtiin. Tica-pence.

IfcM'.E.&—LadlM Negro Education
Society.

I* P.— Large Pap«.
Lp^—Lordihip.

liii— fFVeneh] Lettre. Letter.

Ifcft—Loco Sigilli. Piact o/tA* SooL
Ii.s. d [French] Livrea, ~ ~

M.
M.—Manipulus. An Ham^fmL
M.— Marcus.

M.A ^IffulMr tt Afliu
M.B.— Medicii

in Medicint.

lf.B.—MudMi

Mil).—Medidna Doctor. Jhelor of
Medicine,

Mens.— Menxis. MontA.
IUh".— Meaaleur*. [Frendi^ lb* plural

ofMonaieur.] GentUmtmf Kn,
MBL Milea. A Soldier.

Mil.— MiUe. A Thousand.
M.M.S.— Moravian Miasionarj Sociaty.
Mona'*.— Monsieur.
M.P. —Member of FariiuMBl.
Mr.— Mister.

M. R. A. S
:

Society.

M.B.r.—Member of tbt Royal Insti-

tution of Great Britain.

M.R.I.A Member of the Royal Irish
Acaden^.

Mii MmIiim
lf.]t.S.LwM«Bber«rdMSofit SodAty

of Literature.

MS. — Manuscript.
M. S MmboHm TIaniiiiii Samdit tie

vsa—
M. T. C.

M. Tul. Cic ^
Mus. D.— Doctor of Music
M.W.&—Membor of «h«

}-Jfareoe IVtlfiiM Cietro.

a—Note.

N.

N. B — Nota bene. Mark mB,
Nem. Con.— Nemine Contnulieents. Ab

Ptrton oppoiing or ditoffrteing.
Nem. Diss.— Nemine Dissenticntek JVb

Person opposing or disagrtnng,
Nep.— Nepos.
n.L—Non liquet. A,

KortbLMiliida
Nr.— Noster. Oar;
N.S.-.New Style.

N.T.—Heir

O.
Ob _ Obiit. Ht or $he died.

Ob.— Obolu& J%rm Matf.mnee.
Oet—October.
8vo.— Octavo.
0.8— Old Style.

O.T,—Old^
OS.— Ouaee.

P.
P.—Publimu
p.— Fige.

p.— Pupil. Tf'hat may be taJken up, im
compounding Ikhditim, botwtm tkt two
Fingers and Tktmik

P»«-— Pagina. A Page of a Book.
P. C.— Patres Conscripti. Conscript Fa.

thers ! Senators.

Pent.— Penteooet.
Fto Cent.—Per Centum. Bu tk« Om^

drtd.

Philom Philomathe*. A Lover i^
Learning.

Pbilomatb.—PhllomathemrtieufcAZeev
ofAo MaOmnatieo.

P. M Post Meridiem. Afternoon.
P. M. G.— Professor of Music at Gresham

College.

Fon. M.— Pontiles ICeximua.
P. P.—PMer Pitrb*. The Father of his

Country.

P. P. C.— [French] Pour prendre cons&
To take Leave.

P. R—Populue »^«—nw. Xle Bwrnn
PeopU,

Prof.— Professor.

P. R. S.— President of the Royal Sodeir.
P.S.— Postacript. A/kfwrttlms,
P.&—PkiTT Seal
P.Tb.O.—FroOssor of Divinity at Gre-
sham Coll^^.

Pub— Publicus.

Q.— Quintue.

Ct.—QnedmiB. A PkrM^
q.— Quasi. As it tcer« f -tftfflf-

q.— Quaere. Inquire.

Q. C.— QveMi's CoU^
Q- C.— QumbIi CoHiml-
q.d.-.QuMldiMl. At^kt»hotiUmi^
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ACCSNTBD LBTTEB&

<tE>I^—Qnod OTat
IVkieh wa$ Ae Thing to he demomtrated.

q. L—QuMtum libct. A$ much <u you

QOL—Quomoda How, by what meant.

q. t.~ Quantum nifBoit. A mufficiemt quan-
tity.

Qiuea.— Qucstor.
^v.— Quantum via. Atwuukmi
q. v.— Qnodnda^ IfUdkmt.

R Rex. fCinp.

R- A Royal Academician.
R. A.— Royal AitilkfT.
R. E Royal "

'

Reg.— Regi.

Reap.— Respublica.

Rev.— Reverend.

B. M.— Royal Marines.

B. M.— Resident Magiitnta.
R. N.— Royal Navy.
R. N. O.— Riddare af Nordstjem*.

of the Ortbr iff the Polar Star.

Ro.— Ri^^fit-twBd Figs.
R. P.— Respubl ica. Republic.

R.S.S. eommonly F. R.&— Regis S<»-

cieutis SodiMi FAm pf Hb Jbyaf
BnKtmfft

R. 8. y.P.—[Frmefa] R4poiiM M vous
plait, jintwtr if you pleiue.

Rt. Hon.— Right Honourable.
R.W.0— Riddare af Waaa

s.

&—>8Mnim; Scpuierum; Seaatiu.

«o.— Uneia. An Ounce,

Sax. Chron.— Saxon Chronicle.

flic—SwMtii CoMuhoui. IScAntm

8eiL—SeOiML Thwtt.
Scip.— Jicipio.

& I>.— Salutem dicit. Semh Health.

& I... South Latitude.

StL.— SoUeitor at Law (in Scotland).

S. P.— Salutem Precatur. Bt prayt for
hit Protperity.

& F. — Sine prole. WUhoui iMne.

flL P. Du^ Salutem phifliMm dkct. Ht
wishes mnrh TTealth.

S. P. G. — Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel.

& P. Q.R.— ScnatiH Fopulusqua Ro>
man—i Tim Smatt m»d PeapU ofRtma.
8m BotAmoJA AmmwmaM, Law

JSojf a Poymd(wr fhmm").
The half of any Thing.

S.S. C.— Solicitor before the Suprcma
Courts (Scot]flBd>

St.— Saim.
8.T.D.—.Sieni Theologise Doctor.
S. T. P.— SacrosanctK Theologia Flo-

fiMsor. Pntfeuor of DimMitf.
S.V.aE.E.Q.y.~-8l nd«,bMM «t;
ego quoque valeo. If you art in pood
Healtkt it m wdli I alao am in good

T.
T. — Titus.

Tab.—Tabulariut.
Tcita de N.—IWta da Nafill.

T. L. — TfttMiwiito lagevit
by trUL

Tr.Br.Miii.—.Tnutae of th» BritUi
Bftnetnn.

T. R.E— Tempore Regis Edwardi.
Time of King Edward.

T. R. M.—Tribuaua militum. A miiitarf

U.

U.E. I. C.— United East India Company.
U.J. D.— UtriusqaaJoiii Doctor. Dodtr

ilfboih Law.
ttit— Ultimus. T%» fast

U.&—IMlodaiatocor,

V,
V—Vide. Sm,
V Verse.
T.— Versust

-~(Sub) Toee.'

V. C—Vir elarissimus. A edebrated Mam.
V. g.— Verbi gratii. At for ExampiU,
Vic.— Victores ; Victor ; Victoria,

vis.— Videlicet. T%at ts ta mm.
Ti—VidaUoot. Thati9t9 9m.

W.— West.
W.M. S.— Wesleyan Missionary SocieCj.

W.&—Writer to H» M^icctj<k
~

X""*.— Christmaa.

X".— Christian.

Xpofer.— Christopher.

Xps.— Christua

X'.— Christ.

Omamm BntAna.

ACCENTED LETTERS. ** In Engliih, the ae«6iita«l marka are

eUeflj nsediii tpeliing-books and dictionaries, to mark the iyHabke which
leqaire a particular stress of the voice in pronunciation.

The stress is laid on lone and short syllables indiscriminately. In

Older to diatfi^iifadi the one mm the other, tone writers of dietionariee
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6 ADVERTISEMENTS.

hkre placed the gprave on the former, and the acute on tha iMa, in this

manner : • Minor, mineral, lively, lived, rival, river.'

*' The proper mark to distinguish a long syllable is this ~
: as, ' Rosy

:'

and a iliort one thus : at < FftUy.* This last mark is called a breve.
" A diaeresis, thus marked consists of two points placed over one of

the two vowels that would otherwise make a diphthong, and parts them
into two syllables : as, ' Creator, cuiidjutor, aerial.'

** A eireamflex, tkos marked *, when placed over some Towet of a
word, denotes a long syllable : as, ' Euphrates.'"

—

Murray.
The c ^ la quetie, or the c with a tail, is a French sort, and sounds

like M, when it stands before a o u, as in pa, gatfon. To Hiake a tail to a
capital C, a small figure of 5 with the top dash cut away, thus 6, and jus-

tified close to the bottom of the letter, answers the purpose, when it is

required ; for the letter-founders do not cast this letter with a tail, neither

is tile capitals nor small capitals. ^.
The 8 is used in the Spanish language, and is pronounced like a double

n, or rather like ni ; but short and quick, as in EspaEla. It is a sort
which is used in the middle of wortls, hut rarely at the beginning.

In the Welsh language, w and y, as well as the other circumflex letters,

are used elthw to cUrect the pronnnciation, as in yngwydd, in presenoe

;

yngh^d, together ; or else for distinction sake } as, mtogt a mug ; mibfft

smoke ; hydt to, until ; hyd, length.

AccBMTS. See Accented Lettbrs.
ACTS OF PARLIAMENT. There are various Acts of Parliament

which affect printers, and inflict penalties for the neglect or violation of
their provisions. Many printers frequently subject themselves to penal-

ties, whidi are in many instances very heavy, through ignorance of those

laws. To enable them to avoid these penalties, and also to show the legal

restrictions on the business, I have taken great pains to examine the whole
of the Statutes at Large, and to extract from them all such clauses as are

in foroe» that a0^ tm trade.—'See the respectlTe subjects.

Admiration, Note of. See Punctuation.
ADVERTISEMENTS. By the Act d & 4 Will. 4. c. 23. s. L, intituled

** An Act to reduce the Sump Duties on Adverttieinente and on certain Sea Insurances

;

to repeal llie Stamp Duties on Pamphlets, and on Receipts for Sums under Five Pounds
;

and to exempt Insurances on Farming Stock from Stamp Duties the Act 55 Geo. S.

e. 184. ; the Act 55 Geo. 3. e. 185. | sad dia Aet M Om. S. «. 56., for the Duties
granted and payable in Ireland, are repealed; "save and except so much nnd swch Part

and Parts of the said Duties respcctiTely as shall have accrued or l>cen incurred l)ctorc

or upon the said Fifth Day of July One thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, and
hall then or at any Time afterwards be or become due or payable and rcniain in arrcar

aadimpiid} aUvhiehMud DutitstPiewdiiing inanwsndunpsidMsfctsMi^
recoverable by the same Ways waA lf«Ui» MM with soeh and tlw SUtt Vnttom, SS if

this Act had not been made.

s. 2. *< And he it enacted. That from and after the Fifth Day of J^y On* Aooand
«i^t hundrsd and thirty-three, in lieu and stead of tba asid levwal Dubes upoa Adver-
fSammOMwA SeaTnturanoes by this Act repealed, there ihin be granted, raised, levied,

collected, and paid, in firmt Britain and Ireland respectively, unto and for the Use of
His Mi^esty, IIu Heirs and Successors, for and in respect of the several Articles, Mat>
tan, and Things mentioned and described in the Schedule to this Aot annexed, the
ssveral Duties or Sums of MoMgr sst down in Figures against tha nins respectively, or

otherwise specified and set fhrth In th« add Schedule ; and that the said Schedule, and
the several ProviMons, Regulations, and Directions tliercin contained, witli respect to the

aaid Duties^ and the Articles, Matters, and Things charged therewith^ shall l>e deemed
nd taken to be Part of this Act ; and that the said Duties shdl ba denomfamlad and
deemed to be Stamp Duties, and sltail be under the Care and Manaffcment of the Com-
missioners of Stamps for the Time being for th« United Kingdom of Grtat JJriUtin and
Irtland.

I. 3. " And in oidcr to prcvide for the Collection of the Duty by this Act granted on
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ALGEBRAIC CHARACTERS. 7

AdvertitemenU contained inor publuhad whh any Pamphlet, Litcraxy Worki or Perio-
dieal Paper, be h enaelad. That one printed CopyofeTCffy Pamphlet or Literary Work
or Periodical Paper (not being a Newspaper), containing or having published therewith
any Advertisenients or Advertisement liable to Stamp Duty, which shall be published
within the Cities of London, Edinburgh, or Dublin reipectively, or within Twenty Ifiha
thereof reipcetirely, shall, within the Space of Six Dam next after the PubUcatiaa
^lereoi; be brought, together with all Aovertiieaients printed therein, or pubtiahed or
intended to be published therewith, to the Head Office for Stamps in IFestminster, Edin-
bmrgh, or Duttlin nearest to which such Pamplilet, Literary Work, or Periodical Paper
ahall have been published, and tlie Title thereof, and the Christian Name and Surname
of the Printer and Publisher thereof, with the Number of Advertisetnents contained
therein or published therewith ; and any Stamp Duty by Law payable in respect of such
Advertiwments shall be registered in a Book to be kept at such Office, and the Duty on
such Advertisements shall be there paid to the Receiver General of Stamp Duties for
the Time being, or hb Deputy or Clerk, or the proper authorised Officer, who abdl
thereupon forthwith give a Receipt for the same; and one printed Copy of ever)* buch
Pamphlet, Literary Work, or Paper as aforesiiid, which shall be published in any Place
in the United Kingdom, not being within the Cities of London., Edinburgh, or Dublin,

or within Twenty Miles thereof respectively, shaU, within tiie Space of Ten Days next
after the PnbBeation thereof,be brought, together with all Mich Adrcrtisemcnits aaaibre*
said, to the H«d Distributor of Stamps for the Time being within the District in which
such Pamphlet, Literary Work, or Paper shall be publiAod; and such Distributor ia

hereby required forthwith to register the Mone in manner afbrawtd in a Book to be bj
bim kept for that Purpose ; and the Duty payable in respect of such Advertisements
ahall be thereupon paid to such Distributor, who shall give a Receipt for the same; and if

the Duty which shall be by Law payable in respect of any such Advertisements as aforesaid

ahail not be duly paid within the respective Times and in the Manner herein-before limited

and appointed for that Purpose, the Printer and Publisher of aneh Pamphlet, Literary
Worlc, or P.ip'cr, and the I'lililishcr of any such Advertisements, shall respectively for-

feit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every such Offence ; and in any Action,

Information, or other Proceeding for the Recovery of such Penalty, or for the Recovery
of the Dutiyoii wy audi AdTwtuementa, Ptoof of the Payment of the said Duty abali

lie upon the DeflMdant*
8. 4. And bo it enacted, Tliat all the Powers, Provisions, Clauses, Regulations, and

Directions, Fines, Forfeitures, Pains, and Penalties, contained in or imposed by the
WVeral Acts of Parliament relating to the Duties on Admliwatnu and Sea InsuittMia
respectirely, and the several Acts of Parliament relating to any prior Duties of the saaa
Kind or Description, in Gnat Britain and Inland respectively, shall be of full Force and
Effect with respect to the Duties by this Act granted, and to the Vellum, Parchment,
Paper, Articles, Matters, and Thinan charged or ehaigcable therewith, and to tlie Per-
•om liablotodie Payment oftho tud Diitiei,so flv aa theMonaareor shall beapplieriila

in all CaiM not hereby expressly provided for, and shall be observed, applied, enforaadi

and put in execution for the raising, levying, collecting, and securing of the said Dutiw
hereby granted, and otherwise relating thereto^ so fiir as the same shall not be superseded

bv oad shali be oonaiatcnt with the expreta Piwiaioiia of this Act, aa fuUy and eflbeto-

•uj to all binii and Pteposei aa if tha ana had bean hanfai ttpaafead and aipidillj
eoaetsd mth referanee to the said Duties by this Act granted**

na aenaoftB.
AJeaHiaHUli;— I Duty.

For and ia respect of every Adwrtiwant contained in or published with £ b. d,

any Oaiettc or other Newspaper, or oootained in or published with any
other Periodicai Paper, or in or with any Pamphlet or Literary Worl^
Where the same ?.hall be printed and published in Great Britain - 0 1 6

And where the same shall be printed and published in Ireland -•010
[So mudiofthia Aet lepealed by 6 7 Will. 4. c. 70. a. 32. " as providaa the Moda

of collecting the Duty on Advertisements aontalnad in or pnUiahod with aay l^aphltt,
Periodical Paper, or Literary Work."]

Albion Press. See Cope's Press.
ALGEBRAIC CHARACTERS. + is the sign of addition ; as c

+ d denotea that <f is to be added to e.

— is the sign of tabtnction; thua, e->if impliea that d it to be anb*

tracted from c.



8 ALPHABET.

X it the sign of multiplication; as 0 y dwoMM the prodaet of« and A
-4- is the sign of division ; as r -4- signifies the quotient of c and d.

= is the ngn of equality; thus c + d ss e means the sum of e and d
equals e.

ia the dgn of the aqnare root; thoa v'a denotes the square root

of z.

^ is the sign of the cube root, and generally any root of a quanti^
may be denoted by this sign, with the index of the root placed over it;

dius signifies the cube root, i^x the biquadrate root, &c>; bat they

may liltewise be represented by the jeciprocals of these indioes; as ^c|t
implying the square and cube roots of ar.

A Tinculnm is a line drawn oyer several quantities, and means that

fhsv are taken together, as ^/ ax + b signifies the square root of a«
and 6.— Phillips's Compendium of Algebra. 12mo* 182i*
Almanack. See Nautical Almanack.
ALPHABET. A perfect alphabet of the English language, and, in.

deed, of every other language, ^^ ould contain a number of letters, precisely

equal to the number of simple articulate sounds belonging to the language.

Every simple sound would have its distinct character ; and that character

be the representative of no other sound. But this Is tut flmoa htktg the
state of the English alphabet. It has more original sounds than distinct

significant letters ; and, consequently, some of these letters are made to

represent, not one sound alone, but several sounds. This will appear by
leieetin^ that the sounds signified by the united letters A, M, n^, are

dementary, and have no single appropriate characters, in our alphabet

;

and the letters a and u represent the different sounds Ixeard in hat, hate,

kaU f and bvi, bvB, mwie.
The letters of the English language^ called the English Alphabet* are

twenty-six in number.

—

Murray.
The following is a list of the Roman, Italic, and Old English Cliarac-

Un, btmg those used at tiie present d»y in Ensland. The Robmi and
ItaUe are also used by moat ei the European nations.

A a A a 9 a ai. N n N n /a n

B b B b h bee- 0 0 0 0 6 0,

C e C e c ass. P P P P P f pee*

D d D d « dee. Q q Q 9 m. q cue.

£ e E e e ee. R r R r c ar.

F f ^•^ JF f ¥ S s S 4 « f eu.

G 0 g 0 jee. T t T t % t tee.

H f H h a? ?iaitch. U u U u tSL u u or gem.
I

•

1 I i 3f i i or eye. V V V V tn b vee.

J
•

J J J 3f i Joy- w w w to Id double u.

K k K k St 1 X X X X % % als*

L 1 L I H I el. Y y Y y t wy.

M m M m ^ m em* z a z X ? i zed.

For the characters of the different languages, «ee their respective names*

Ababio, Ac
Tacquet, an able mathematician, in his Arithmeticiee Theor., Anui,

nCH, states, that the vsurious combinations of the twenty-four letters

(without any repetition) will amount to

620,448,401,733,239,4.39,360,000.

Thus it is evident* that twenty-four letters will admit of an infini^ of



ANCIENT CU8T0M& 9

eombinatioDB and arraneemenU, sufficient to represent not only all the

conceptiom of the mini Irat all words Is all language! whatever.
Clavius the Jesuit, who also computet these oombinationa) makoi them

to be only 5,852,6 16,7S8,497,664-,000.

As there are more sounds in some languages than in others, it follows

of eoluae that the number of elementary characters, or letters^ must Tarj
in the al]4iabets of different languages. The Hebrew, Samaritan, and
Syriac alphabets, have twenty-two letters ; the Arabic, twenty-eight ; the

Persic, and Egyptian or Coptic, thirtv-two ; the present Russian, forty-

one ; the Shanscrit, Mtj ; the Cashmirian ud Malabarie are still more
numerous.— Agtle.

ALTERATION OF MARGIN. In works that are published in dif.

ferent siaes^ this is the changing of the maigin from the small paper to

the laige paper edition, when at presa^

After the margin for the small paper copies is finally made, the addi-

tional width of the gutters, the backs, and the heads, is ascertained in the

SMne manner, by folding a sheet of tiie large paper, that it was in the first

instance. The additional pieces for the chijige shoukl» if poiiibiet be
in one piece for each part. See Margin.

Folios, quartos, and octavos, are the sizes most usually printed with an
•Iteiation of margin ; dnodedmos are sometimes, but raiely ; of emaller

iises I never knew an instance.

The alteration of margin requires care, for it occasionally happens
that the sheet is imposed with the wrong furniture ; and where it happens
to be in one form only, and that form is first laid on, it somMmes passes
undiscovered till a revise of the second form is pulled, when the error is

detected, but too late to rectify it; the consequence must be, to cancel a
part of the sheet, or to print the reiteration with the margin also wrong

;

nay, sometimes both forms areworked off with the furniture wrong, wiUi-
out being perceived till the compositor comes to distribute, particularly

when they are printed at different presses. Such errors destroy the
nniformi^ of the book, and spoil its appeamnee.

TOeiemistakes can only be avoided by care and attention on the part of
the compositor, the reader, and the pressman ; but T would recommend
that the furniture for the alteration should be cut of different lengths
from the ftunitare of the small paper: in octaros the gutters and haeha
should be the exact length of the page, and be always imposed within
the sidestick ; and the head should be the width of the two pages and
the gutter, and be imposed within the footstick. This method of cut.
ting the fbmiture of predse lengths for the alteration, and loekinff it up
within the side and foot sticks, will not only distinguish it from the rest
of the furniture, and from the pieces that may be put in for the conve-
nience of quoining the form, but will also preserve it from being injured

by the mallet and shooting stiek» in locking up, and by the indentum of
the quoins.

The same principle, of cutting the alteration to precise lengths, and
locking it up within the side and foot sticks, will hold good in all other
sizes, where it is required : in quartos, the pieces must be cut to the
length and width of the page ; and in folios to the length of the page ooly^

as Uie margin of the head is regulated at the press.

ANCIENT CUSTOMS. — The foUowing Customs used in Printing
Offices in former times are extracted from Moxon's Meehanick Exercises,

published in 1683, the first practical work that appeared on the Art of

Printing. I insert them because I think it interesting to trace the old

Castoms, that were established by printen to praaenpe Order among
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10 ANCIENT CUSTOMS.

themselves ; and to show the ehuiges that have taken place since that

period. The insertion of them in this place will also tend to preserve

them, as the original work is now very scarce, and tbb department of

it hat been loperseded hy subsequent piiUications, which however, with
the exception of Mr. Uanaard'i work, have not copied these Cuetoms.

** AneieiU CkMm$ uiedm a Pri$uiniif-hau$e>

••Every PrintingJiou.^e is hy the Custom of Time out of mind, called a ChnppeJ;

•nd all the Workmen that belong tu it are Membtr$ of the Chappel : and the Olilest

Freeman is Father of tka Ckappel. I suppOM the ttlle was originally conferred upoo
it by the eourtesie of some great Churchman, or men, (doubCleaa when Chappelt wer«
in more veneration than of late years they have been here in England) who for the
Books of Dinniqr tlmt pmoMdad fram a Fiwda^ homt, gam it Um RuntmA Tltk of

There have been tbtmuAj CnHUma and By-Lewt nade and intended for Hie well

nnd good OoTCmnient of the Chaj>jytl, and for the more Civil and orderly deportment of

all iu Members while in the Chappel ; and the Penalty for the breach of any of these

Laws and Custonu is in Printers Language called a Sokue.
** And the Judgcf of tbeae SoIaet$t and other Controversiea relatina to the Ckofpd

or mnj of its Memben, was plmalhy of Votes in tbe CkmtL U beiDg latertMl as a
Maxim, That the Chappel cannot Err. But when any C^otramda is tiras deeided^

it always ends iu the Good of the ChappeL
** I. Swearing in the Chappel, a &ilae€.

** 8. Fighting in the Chappel, a Solace.

** 3. Abunve Language, or giving the Ly in the Chappel, a iSsfaee.

" 4. To be Drunk in the (yiapjH l, a Solace,

" 5. For any of the Workmen to leave his Candle buniing at Night, a Solace.

** 8. If the Camponter let fldl his Compoting-Hldi, and another take it up^ a Afaee.
" 7. Three Letters and a Space to lye under the Compotiten Case, a SobHee,

** 8. If a Preet-man let fall his BaU or BaUt, and anotlier take it up, a £<sIim«.

** 9. If a iVe«f>iiian leave his Blankets in the' Tympan at Noon or Night, a Solace.

** Theae jSpfaess were to be bought off, £» the good o£ the Gtt^ppdt Nor were tbe

pries of tiMse Msesff diket For aoaie were 19d, 6dL 4dL 9dL IdL ok aeeording to the

ature and quality of the Solace.

** But if the Delinquent prov'd Obstinate or Refractory, and would not pay his Solace

at the Price of the Ckeg^ thqr AfaMhim,
u xba maiiiNr of aUbkng, thus.
** Hie Worlcmen take him by force, and lay him on his Belly athwart tbe Cnrtt^mg*

«fon«,'and held him there while another of the Work-men with a Paper-hoard, gave

him iQL and a Purse, vis. Eleven blows on his Buttocks ; which he laid on according

to his own mercy. For IVaditkm tells us, that about 50 years ago one was SoUutd
with ao much violence, that he presently P~~d Blood ; and shortly after dyed of it.

** These nine Solaees were all the Sdaeee usually and generally accepted : yet in some
particular Chappels the Work-men did by consent make other Solaces, vis.

** Tliat it should be a Solace for any of the Workmen to mention Joining their Penn/
or more apises to send for Drink.

" TomsBtunqpoDdiiv Cka§ifd mnu$ tin Atanfay idi^or«iyodisrb«fi«a«gMsd
time.

**ToFlay at Qiiadbvrfi^ or sudtt anj of tfM Okqipsl to Flaj at QHsdhrtti oiOarAMr
MoMVOr Drinlu

** Tbb Solace is generslly pnrehasPd by the MastetwPrinter ; as writ bseansa It bin-
ders the Workmens work, a<t because it Batters and spoils the Quadrats: For the

how they Play with them is Thus -. They take five or aeren more m Quadrats
(MBStally of the English Body) and holding their Hand bslow the Surfiloe of iBo*

Vorreeiing Stone, shake them in their Hand, and toss them upon the Stone, and then
eoont how many Niche upwards each man throws in three times, or any other number
of times agreed on : And he that throw* most Wins the Bett of all the rest, and stands

out free, <dU tbe rest have try'd who throws fewest Nid» upwards in so many throws )

Ar all tiie vast an ftee t and he pays tbe Bett.

••For any to Tahe up a Shtrt, if ho roofiv'd Copy-mrmry ; Or if he recciv'd no Copy'
moMy, and did Take up a Sheet, and carry ed that Sheet or Sheets off the Printing-

House till the whole Book was Printed off and Publisht.
** Any of tbe Workmen may punliase a Solace for any trivial matter, if the rest of

tiia CXigipslcoaBeiittoiL As ifaBy of tlie WofknasnSing in the CAofpc/; hediatis
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ANCIENT CU8TOM8. 11

offiended at it roaj, with the ChapptU Consent purcluse • penny or two penny Sciae*

for any Workmans singing after the Solace ia made ; Or if a Workman or a Strangtr

aalot* a Woman in tb* GUfptl, aftar th* making of the Sohet, it is n Sokm of maeh n
Vahio at it agvaed on.

" The price of all Solace$ to be purchased u wholly Arbitrary in the Chappel. And
a Penny Solace may perhaps cost the Purchaser Six Peno^ Twelve Pence, or more for

the Good of the Chappel.
" Yet MaMtimea Solam mtf cost double the Purchaao ormm, At if aoow Com'

fttUir liBTO (to affront s AvM-man) put a Wisp of Hay in tbo JVn»4MiM*« BaB-lUiek» /

If the Preit-man cannot well brook this affront, he will lay six Pence down on the

Cerrectimg Stone to purchase a Solace of twelve pence upon him that did it ; and th«
Chappel cannot in Jmlioo refuse to giant it: because it tmdo to the Good ef At
Chaj^ : And being granted, it beeomcs every Members duty to make what discovery

he can : because it tends to the fiirther Good of the Chappel . And by this means it

M-Moni happens but the Agressor is found out.

» Nor did Soiae** reach onljr the Mmben <^ the Chappd, but alto Strangers that cam*
iaio HtM Gkappd, and ofllnned aAwita or indignitits to the Chapp§l, or any of its Mcn»>
Imts; the Chappel would determine it a Solace. Example,

** It was a Solace for any to come to the King's Printing-hou$€ and ask for a Ballad.
" For any to caow OM anqnin of n CompotUor, wboUier ho liad Newa of aaeh «

Oallnrat Sao,
** For any to bring a Wisp of Hay, dirceled to any of the JRw mtn,
" And such Strangers were commonly sent by some who kaovtilO OltWM ^ A$

Chappel, and had a mind to put a Trick upon the Stranger.
" Other Customs were used in the Chappel, which wero BOt Afaces, tIs. Every new

Workman to pay half a Crown ; which is called bit Btnvtnmt : This BnuHKut being
so oonsunt a Custome is still lookt upon by all Workmen as the undoubtMl Right St
the Chappel, and therefore never disputed

; yet he who has not pud bit JlWtfMi it DO
Member of the Chappel nor eigoys any benefit of Chappd-Mim^.

•• If a lottmey-ttan Wrought fbmieriy upon the same Printing Hoote, and oomet
^Un to Work on it, pays but half a Brnrenue.

*• If a Journey-man Smout more or less on another Printing- House and any of the

Chappd can prove it, he pays half a BtrnvtHue.
** I told you bcfixre that abiiaiTa Languagt or giving the Lye vat a Sohet But if

ia diteoone, when any ofthe WorioDon aflinn any thing that it not iwiiaved, the Cam-
poriter knocks with the back comer of his Compoiinp'ttxck against the lower T t (l>;e of
hia Lmetr Com, and the Pret»-ma» Imocka the handles of his Batt-ttoehM together t

Thereby ngdiyiBg tho di&credit tfa«f givato hit Story.

**It'a now custoanary that Journey-men are paid for all Church Holy days that fUl
not on a Sunday., Whether they Work or no : And they are by Contraet with the
Master Printer paid proportionably for what they undertake to Earn eveiy Working
day, be it half a Crown, two ShilUnn, three ShilUngs, four Shillings, &e.

*• It it also coaloaiary for all the Joumay-men to niake ovary Tear new Pfepar Win-
dows, whether the old will serve apnin or no ; Because that day they make them, the

Master Printer gives them a Jfaw-yoose that is, he makes them a good Feast, and not
only entertains them at his own Hou»e, but besides, gives them Money to spend at tha
Ale-bouse or Tavern at Night; And to this Feast they invite the CpfTseter, Fomtder,
SmiAfJojfner, and hdk iwalw. whoaH ofdiamtevarally (aieapt tha Cbrrseferfai his own
Civility) open their Purse-strings and add their Benevolence (which Workmen account
their duty, because they generally chuae these Workmen) to the Master Printers : But
from the Cometer they expect nodifaift baaaaaa tha Matlar Prinlar abuateg Un, tha
Workman can do him no kuidneaa.

*• Tlkeae Way-gooses, are always kept about Bartbo]einew-tid& And till the Master-
Printer hsvo ^v«n tUt ITaf^faos^ tha Jonmaynan do mi naa to work by Caadla
light.

«• If a Joumey-tnan marry, he pays half a Crown to tha Chaj^.
•* When his Wife comes to the Chapftri, she pays sit Pencat and than aUtha Joumaj*

men joyn their two Pence apiece to Welcome her.

" If a Journeyman have a Son bom, ha paf8 OHO ShilUag.
•* If a Daughter bom, six Pence.

«*The Allcrofthe Chappel drinksHratof CSU^mUMhA, except some oAer Journey-
man have a Token ; viz. Some agreed piece of Coin or Mettle markt by consent of the

Chappel: tot then producing that Tuben, he Drinks Arst. This Token is always given

to Van who in the Round should have Drank, had the last Chapprl-drink held out.

Tbarafim wbaa CA«npc<<drtMft eoaiss i% thqr genanlly say, Who hat tho Tokemt
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IS ANCI£NT CUSTOMS.

** llieagh tiMW Customs are no Solaces ; yet tha Ckapti Exeommaniealw tbt Dt-
linqtMDt; and ha diall bava no beoafit of Chappd-numey tiJl he have paid.

«< It is also euaComary in aoma Printing-houses that if the Componttr or Pmt-mm
make either the other stand still through the m glect uf their contracted Task, thaktfian

ha who neglected, shall pay him that stands still as much as if he had Wrought.
« The Compoalters are Jocoaaly ealled GaBtf Sfavas .• BaeauaaalliHiTaly l3»tf art as

it were bound to their GaBi«$.
" And the Prtss-men are Jocosely called Hor$e» : Because of the hard Labour they

go through all day luti<;.

** An Apprentioe when ha is Bound pays half a Crown to tha Cikmrf, and when ba
la nada Fm^ aaotfiar half Craim to the Ckappat but ia jrat bo Ifambar of .llie

Ckapptl ; And if ho continue to Work Journey-work in Iba BMIM IIoUMt ha pny*
another half Crown, and is then a Member of the ChappeL

** The Printers of London, Masters and Joumcy-ineo, have every Year a general

Faait, whtob ainaa tha ra-building of Stationars UaU it aonunonly kept there. Thia
Faaat ia nada by fM^r 8tairard% ait. two Iflaatert and two Journey-men ; wbieh
Stewards, with the Collection of half a Crown apiece of every Guest, defray t!ie Charges

of the whole Feast; And m they collect the Ilalf-Crowns, they deliver every Guest a
Tieka^ whaiaui u specified the Time and Place they are to meet at, and the Cliurdl

thaf ava 10 fO to: To which Ticket it affixed the Names and Stala ofaaeb Steward.
*• It ia eommonly kept on or abont May.day • When, about ten a Clock in tiia

Morning they meet at Statlonerg Hall, and from tliencc go to some Church thereabouts;

Four Whifflen (aa Servitures) by two and two walking before with Wtiite Staves in

their Hands, and Rad and Blaw Ribbons hung Belt-wise upon their left Shouldera,

Those go before to make way for the Company. Then walks the Beadle of the Com-
pany of Stationerif with the Company's Staff* in his Hand, and Ribbons as the WhiiBcrs,

and after him the Divine (whom the Stewards before ingag'd to Freach them a Sermon)
and hiat Baadcr. Then the Stewards walk by two and two, with long White Wanda
in tiiairHanda, and all the rest oftiw Company ftllowt^ till thay antar tha Cbundu

" Then Divine Service begins, Anthems arc Sung, and a Sermon Preached to suit

the Solemnity : Which ended, they in the same order walk back again to Statianen

HaBi whare fbay ara immediately entertain'd with the City Weights and other Musick

:

And as every Ouaat maim, ba ddivan bit Hakat (wbieh givea him Admittanoe) to a
Fkraon appointed by tba Stawardt to raeaiTa it
" The Master, Wardens and other Grandees of the Company (although perhaps no

Printers) are yet commonly invited, and take their Seats at the upper Table, and the

rest of the Company where it pleases them best. The Tablet bdog fumish'd with

Tariety of Dishes of the best Cheer : And to make the entertainment more splendid ia

usher'd in with Loud Musick. And after Grace is said (commonly by the Minister

that Preach'd the Sermon) every one Feasts himself with what he likes Best ; whiles

tha Wbifflers and other Officers Wait with Napkins, Plates, Beer, Ale, and Wine, of all

BOrt% to aooommodala each Guest according to his demre. And to make tbair Chaar
go cheerfuUer down, are entertained with Musick and Songs all Dinner time.

" Dinner being near ended, the Kings and the Dukes Healths is begun, by the several

Stewards at the several Tables, and goes orderly round to all the Guests.

" And wbilea these Healths are Drinking, each Steward tett a Plata on aaeb Table*

beginning at tiie upper and, and aonveying it dowuwnrda, to CoUeet the Benetolanae

of Charitable minds towards the relief of Printert Poor Widows. And at the same
time each Steward distributes a Catalogue of such Printers as have held Stewards ever

tinea the Feast was first kept, rt;. from the Year of Christ 1621.
** After Dinner, and Oraea taid, tba Caramony of Electing new Stawarda foe tba nait

Year b^na : Tbcrdbre the preteot Stawarcb wttbdrair into anodiar Room ; And pot
Garlands of Green lyawrel, or of Box on their Ileud-;, and White-wands in their Hands,

mad are again Usher'd out of the withdrawing Room by the Beadle of the Company,
with tba Companys Staff in his Hand, and with Musick sounding before them : Then
follows one of the Whifflera with a great Bowl of White-wine and Sugar in his Right

Hand, and his Whifflert Staff in his Left : Then fbltowa the Eldest Steward, nnd then

another WhifBer, as the first, with a Bowl of White-wine and Sugar before the second

Stawardt and in like manner another Whi flier before the Third, and another before the

Fourth. And tiiua they walk with Musick sounding balbra tlwm three times round
the Hall : And in a fourth round the first Steward takes the Bowl of his Whiffler and

Drinks to one (whom l)efore he resolved on) by the I'itle of Mr Steward Elect : And
taking the Garland off his own Head puts it upon the Steward Elects Head. At
vhiab Ceremony tba Spcctatort clap their Hands, and tueh at ttand on the Tablca or

Banehaik ao Drum with tbair Paet that tha whole HaU U fillad with Noita^ m ap-

plandbg Um Choiaa, Then Um prcaant flttward takaa out tba Slawaid Elcc^ gbring
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him the Right Hand, and walks with him Hand in Hand, behind the three present ,

Stawiwds anotlier Round about the Hall: And in the next Round, aa aforeuid, the 1

Neond Stoward Drinks to anoCber wHb the lame Ceremony as the first did ; and ao the
Third Steward, and so the Fourth, and then all walk one Round mon Hand in Hand
about the Hall, that the Company may take notice of the Stavardi Elaet. And ao
aods the Ceremony of tba Slqr*

** This Ceremony being over, such as will go their ways ; but others that stay, are

IXvartad with Musick, Songs, Dancing, Farcing, &«. till at last they all find it time to

Ancient Names of Cities avd Towhs. 5Sw Namu.
Anglo-Saxon. See Saxon.
ANTEPENULTIMATE. The last syllable but two of a word.
APOSTROPHE. An apottrophe, marked thus is used to abbveviato

or shorten a word: as, 'tis for it is; tho for thougJt ; een for even ;

judgd forjudged. Its chief use is to show the genitive case of nouns

:

•ly ** A man's property; a woman's ornament."—ilfurray.

Anthora frequently, in the hurry of wriliiig, abbraHite their wordi and
use the apostrophe ; but a compositor, however his copy may be written,

should never abbreviate any word in prose worksj except he be par-
tieolailj onierad eo to do.

The apostrophe is also used in printing to close an extract, or toahow
where it finishes ; and in dialogues, frequently, to close each person's

fpeecb ; in both cases it is usually put clc^e to the end of the word,
without any space before it, except where the word finiahet with a kerned
letter* and then a hair space, or one just suffl^ent for their preserva-
tion is used ; when it comes after an ascending letter, aliairqMOeahould
also be put between them. Ste Quotation.
The apostrophe is not used for abhr^rfaition in the Holy Scriptates.

nor in Forms of Prayers ; but every thing there is set full and at length.

To this even the Latin law language had regard, and did not shorten

the word Dominus, when it had reference to God ; whereas Dom. Reg,
is pot where our Lord die King is understood.

Applbgath, Augustus. See Machines.
ARABIC. Arabic is read from right to left The method of com-

posing it is upside down, and after the points are placed at the top of the

hetters it is turned in the composing stick.

Mr. Astle says, *' The old Arabic characters are said to be of very high

antiquity ; for £bn Hashem relates, that an inscription in it was found in

Taman, as old as thetime of Joeepli. These traditions may have given

occasion to some authors to suppose the Arabians to have been the in-

venton; of letters ; and Sir Isaac Newton supposes, that Moses learned

the alphabet from the Midianites, who were Arabians.
<* Ijm AraUan alpliabet consists of twenty-eight letters, whidi are

somewhat similar to the ancient Knfie^ in wldoh oharactersthe first oopies

of the Alcoran were written.
*' The present Arabic characters were formed by Ebn Moklah, a learned

AraUan, wlio Uved i^ut SOO years after Mahomet We learn from the

Arabian writers themselves, that their alphabet is not ancient."

Seven different styles of writing are used by the Arabs in the pre-

sent day. Herbin has given descriptions and qweimens of tiiem in an
Essay on Oriental Caligraphy at the end of liis IMrdoppemeas des

Frincipes de la Langue Arabe Moderne."

The alpliabets are copied, and the following observations are translated,

from Banm De Saqr's Arable Grammar, 8m 8to. Farliv 1881.

7. It was long thought that the written character which the Arabs most

gaMraOx «se at the present day* and which is called mMi^ was invented
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14 ARABIC.

only about the commencement of the 4<th century of the Hegira ; and, in*
deed, it appears that the Arabs, before this epoch, used another character
which we call Cufic, or Coufic, from the town of Coufa, where, doubtlesdy^
it fintWM brought into um. This chanoter hn so great a resembfauiM
to tfie ancient Syriac character called Ssiranghelo, that it is extremely pro*
bable that the Arabs borrowed it from the people of Syria. Nevertheless,

even the name of Coufic» given to this character, proves that it is not that

whioh^6 Aiftba ofthe Hedju made me of in die time c# Mohammed, the
town from which it takes its name having been founded only in a.h. 17.

Some papyri lately discovered in Egypt have apprised us that the cha-
racter which the Arabs of the Hecyaz made use of in the 1st century of

the Hegira, differed little from that whidi is oaUed neskM, MoreoTor,
in the time of Mohammed, writing was, among these Arabs, if we may
believe their historic traditions, an invention very recent, and its use was
Terjr oifennuoribed. But it waa otherwise, aooordlng to all appearances,

anixn^ the Arabs, whether nomadic or settled, of Yemen, of Irak, and
perhaps of Central Arabia; for, although we do not know the characters

which the Arabs made use of in very ancient times, and the few tradi-

ti<Hi» which Mwssnlman writers have handed down to ni on this tulijeet

throw bat very little light on this point of antiquity, it is scarcely possible

to imagine that all the people of Arabia should have remained without a
written character until the 6th century of the Christian era. The Jewish
and the Chris^m nligioni werewiddy diAised in Arabia ; tiieEthiopians,

who professed the latter faith, had even conquered Yemen, and retained its

possession for a long while : another part of Arabia had frequent political

relations with Persia, and it is found at many times in a state of depen-
dence, more or leia immediate, on the kingi of the Sassanian dynasty.

Under these circumstances, can it be reasonably supposed that the Arabs
were ignorant of the use of writing ? Is it not more likely that what his-

tory teBM vi of their ignoranee in this respect Is true ontyof some tribes,

of Uiose, for example, who were settled at Meccaorintheae^boiirhood
of that town ; and that the character which these received from Mesopo-
tamia, a short time previous to Mohammed, having been employed to write

theKnrin, soon spread over allArabia with the Mohammedan religion, and
caused the other more ancient sorts of writing to fall into desuetude ? It

is true, no vestige of these characters remains, but if one may be per-

mitted to hazard a conjecture, they did not materially differ from that

ancient alphabet, common to a great many mitimii of the Eaet, and of
which the Phoenician and Palmyrenian monuments, as well as the ruins

of Nakschia-Roustam and of Kirmanschah, and the coins of the Sas-

sanides, have perpetuated the Icnowladge even to ourown days. Perhaps
another sort of uniting, peooliar to Southern AraUa, wai onty a variety

of the Ethiopic.

8. The Arabs of Africa have a character differing slightly from that

made use of by the Aiabe of Asia. I do not comprehend, among the
Africans, the inhabitants of Egypt, for they use the same character as

the Asiatics. For the sake of comparison I have shown the manner in

which the Jews and Syrians employ their peculiar character when they

are writing in the AiaDie langni^
I do not ipeak here of the charaeter caUed taUk jjjJU? or neiftilji

j;jWjrr'T because it, is peculiar to the Fmdans. I may say as mndi
of the different kinds of writing proper to the Turks or to the people of
India, among whom the Mussulmans of Persia have introduced their cha-
racters with their language and religion.
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Arabie JUphabeL^The Neskki CharaeUr.

Order Powen
of the
Letteii.

Numerical
ValiM.

Uncon-
nected*

Joined to
thepre-
ceding
JUUOT

Jotoad to
the pre«

ceding and

Joined to
tlie follow'

1. Elif 1

I

. • • • • • • • A. 1.

2. Ba
m • • •

B. 2.

S. Ta T. 400.

4. Tsa
•
A

4
J Ts. 500.

5. Djiitt
t: t *1 DJ. 3.

6. Ha c t
H. 8.

7. Klw
•

t Kb. 600.

8. Dal • • • • • • • » D. 4.

9. Dial
« •

A.•A • • • • • • • • Da. 700.

10. Ra J • • • • • • • • R. 900.

11. Za m
fJ

«
ftJ • • • • • • • • Z. ?•

13. Sin *^ 8,9. 6a
Id. Schin A * * Seh. 900.

14. aad 8,9. 90.

15. Dhad •

>a Dh. 800.

16. Tba t

tt
1» Th. 9.

17. Dha t. !• I-n Dh. 900.

18. A'in L t • •A 70.

19. Ghaia
t £ Gh. 1,000.

20. Fa •

A F. 80.

21. Kaf J <i A ii
K. 100.

22. Caf ( C. 20.

23. Lam J J I i
L. SO.

24. Mim
r r

M. 40.

25. Noun •
«

> N. 60.

26. m 5.

27. Waw • • • • • • • • W. 6.

Ya A
m

Jm
Y.

Lam-iUf I • • • • • • • • La.
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ffarmmneal A^abet, Arabie, Sebiw, amd SjfHae,

Artbic. Hebrew.
1

Arabic.
1

Hebrew.

1

SyrUe.

EUf Pi
1
I Dhad •

r i
Ba Tha D
Ta

Tsa

n
n

A
I

Dha u 6
Ain t

t

V
Djim

Ha n
GmId

Fa

p
Kha t Kaf J
Du •>

• Caf

D»a i >
« Lam J

Ra J 1 Mim r
Za ) r 1 Noun
Sin p Hi n
Schin w Waw o

Sad 3 Ya *

ObiervaHom en Ae AfyMet.

9. The letters of the Arabic alphabet have not always been arranged
in the order in wldch they aie at the preient day. The Arahe thenuelTee
have preserved the remembrance of a more ancient order, and the va-

lue which they give to the letters when they are employed as figureSf

confirms the existence of thia order, which they term abottdjedt in lilce

manner at we eall the alphabeC abece.
The twenty-two first letters of the Arabic alphabet, thus arranged*

are the same, and follow the same order, as those of the Hebrews and
Syrient. It is Teiy probable tliat the AralMy at weU aa the others, had
only these twenty-two letters originally, and that the other six were
added afterwards, though it is not ponUble to determiiM pveoiMly tlie

time at which this addition took place.

10. The lam-elifi is not a characterper «e, but only a junction of the

lam J to the ilif\.

\% The alpliabet is divided into eight oolnmBs: the first contains tha
numbers which indicate the order of the letters ; the second, the names
of the letters; the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth show the different forms

of which each letter is susceptible when it is, first, entirely isolated ;

second, joined only to that wlneh preeedes itt third, joined to tiiat wlneh
precedes and also to that which follows it ; and, fourth, joined only to that

which follows it. There are several letters which are never joined to

those which follow them : this causes the blanks in the fifth and sixth

eolnmni. It is as welly howwery to observe, that when tha i), tha 3,
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the ^ the^ and the^ are found followed by at the end of a woid,

they may be joined topetlier.

IS. Many letters differ from each other only by the absence or ad-
ditioii of one or more points. These points are called by the Arabs

jcLflj ; wc call them diacritical points, a term derived from the Greek,

signifyiug dUtincHm*

Sa The difU when nuurlEed with the ka$»za ' is not a voweL The
onnd may then be compared to the A not aerated in the Fkench words
habits histoire, homme, Hubert.

The elift without the hamztit has no pronunciation of its own ; it serves

only to prolong the Towd a which precedes it ; sometimes this^owel and
the e/t/ which foUow% take a strong sound i^foaehii^to the French t.

51. The answers to a, and the to r. In Aftica the pronun-

ciation of is often given to the letter

52. The answers to the English th^ as in the word thing t and it

cannot be rendered in French better than by the two letters ts. The
greater part of the Arabs make no distinction between the pronunciation

of this letter and that of ; some indeed regard as vicious the pro«

nnndation here indicated. The FMans and the Tnrics pronounce the

as the French 9 ; 1 render it ordinarily by nr.

8S. The ^ represents a sound simitar to that of the Italian

when followed by an t, as in giarSato, and may be expressed by the.let-

ters DJ. This pronunciatioD, which is most used, is that of the people of
Arabia and Syria ; but in Egypt, at Muscat, and perhaps in some other

provinces, the ^ is pronounced as g hard followed by an a or o« as in

garrison, agony.

34. The ^ indicates an aspiration stronger than that of the French /*

in the words heurter, h6ros, and similar to the manner in which the Flo-

rentines pronounce the c before a and o. At the end of words, this aspi-

ration is still more difficult to imitate. For example, the word

is pronounced as loueh.

35. The ^ answers to tlie ch of the Germans when it is preceded by

an a or an o, as in the words nac/Uf noch.

36. The J answers exactly to J>.

37- The j represents a sound which is to that of j very nearh as

the «^ is to that of It is expressed in French by the two letters dz

or mi. Most nations who speak the Arabic Umguage make no diiferenoe

between this letter and the preceding; they pronounce both as our x>.

Some others, as the Arabs of Muscat, pronounce the j as the French m,

and such is the usage of the Persians and Turks.

38. The J answers exactly to m ; and the ^ to s.

39. The answers to the sound of 5, when it is at the beginning

of words. When this letter is found, in Arabic words, between two

roweh, it may be rendered hj ^, that tts pronunciation may not be con-
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founded with that of 9, which takes the toand of t, in eimilir euea, In
n«neh word*.

40. The sonnd of ijl is exactly rendered by the French cB, (9'

Dutch, schGevmBcn, sh English). Many French writers render it by the

three letters sch, ia order that foreigners may not confound its pronun-

ciation with that of which ia the custom I generally follow .

From the manner in which the Arabs of Spain transcribed Spanish in

AraUe eharacten, there it reaaon to bdOere tiiat they pronooneed tiie

as an « strongly artietthited, and the as the p or s.

41. The 1^ answeis to our s, bak it ought to be pronomeed a IltUe

more strongly than the or with a sort of emphasis. It iqppears that

the pronunciation of the two letters has often boen confounded, as may
be seen in the marginal notes of some copies of the Kur^> in the books
of the Druses, and in modern Egyptian manuscripts.

42. The answers to D pronounced more strongly than the French d,

or with a sort of emphasis. The Persians and Turlcs pronounce it as the

French z, other nations, as ns. In rendering Arabic names into Frrach, hi

order to express the the two letters as ought to be used.

43. The answers to the r articulated strongly and emphatically. If

a person should wish, in writing in Frrach, to dbtinguish it from ^j^-, it

may be rendered by th,

44. The 1^ differs in no respect, in pronunciation, from and they -

may be rendered in the same manner. These two letters are very often

confounded in manuscripts. It ought to be observed, however, that in

Egypt the ^ is often pronounced as a emphatically.

45. The peculiar pronunciation of ^ cannot be expressed by any of

the letters used among the nations of Europe.
The manner in which the Piedmontese pronounce the ft appears to me

to approach something to the sound of Examples: eali chim,
bon bon, bona bonne.

46. The ^ represents a sound which partakes of both r and g. Some
writers have rendered this letter by rh, others by rff, and others by
gh; but as the sound of the r ought to be almost imperceptible, I

have thought it better to employ, in rendering the ^, the a alone or the

two letters gh.

47. The answers exactly to f.

48. The fy indicates a sound very neatly like that of the French jr,

but it ought to be formed in the throat, and it is very difficult to imitate

it well. Many Arabs, those of Muscat, for example, confound the pro-
•

nunciation of this letter with that of ^,and this pronunciation is common
in the states of Marocco. In a great part of Egypt, the ^ is only a

strong and quick aspiration, and it appears that this sound, very

dilBeult to imitate, was the distinctive diaracteristic of the Arabs de*

soended flrom Modhar.

49. The also answers to k, but it is not pronounced from the

throat as the preceding letter. The Turks and many of the Arabs give
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it a softened prouunciatioQi analogous to that of q in the French words
^pumt pdg and it may be rendered by putting an j after k. Some
Arabe prononnee the and the j as an ItaUan c before ^ aa in the

woid eio, a MHind exprcated in Rreneh by the letten ieh.

50. The J ia perfectly rendered by l, and the
^
by jr.

51* The ^J is susceptibly according to the Arab grammarians, of many
pronunciations. When it is followed by a vowel, it is pronounced always
as y in the French word navire, but when it is followed inunediately

by another consonant the pronunciation varies.

52. The J is pronounced as ou in French, in the words out, ouate. It

can nlio be rendered by w prononnoed in the manner of the Engliah.

The Turks and Fteiians pronounce it as the French v.

53. The jt represents only a very light and often insensible aspiration,

as the A in the French words la HoUande, l&Honfirie, or it indicate* only
a simple hiatus.

54. The ^_5- ought to be pronounced as a y consonant, as in tlie English

word yacht. The Germans render it by j, as in the words befohen,

jagd,

55. The i finda a place in the alphabet only beeauae the two lettenJ
and 1* of which it ia composed, take, in their junction, a form which

aometimea rendeia them nnreccgniaable.

The Vowels.

64. The Arabs have only three signs to indicate all the sounds. The
first, named fathay is formed like an acute accent, and is placed above the

consonant with which it forms an articulate sound, as, cataha.

The sound expressed by the faiha answers sometimes to the French a
more or lesa open, sometimea to ^ or at^ aa in tiie worda mteehyfitin.

The second is called hesra. It is formed pirailar to the preceding,

bat ia placed beneath the consonant with which it forms an articulate

aonnd» aa in the word^ nimru The toond of the kuru anawera some-

times to the French t, sometimes to 4.

The tiiiid, called dhamma, has very nearly the form of our figure 9»

eometiniea it resembles oor (»), and is always placed above tlie conaonant

with wlucb it foima an articulate sound, as, oouUmu The aound of

iftnrfftffm anawera sometimes to the French a, sometimea to ow or aw.

68. The letters 1, •, and ^ often acrve only to prolong the aound of

fbe vowel which precedes them.

74. Besides the three vowel signs before spoken of, the Arabs have

three other signs to which they give the name of tentcin, which indicates

that the vowel ought to be followed with the articulation of a Our

grammarians call them nunnationsj I shall call them natal votoel*.

These nasal voweb era only placed at the end of wofds, and thinr Mrve
to form aome grammatical mfleziona. Tbdr signs are nothing but the

^nre of die analogous vowd redoubled ; as, for example* bdbom.
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c^U MMfH M&m. TImm ezamplM jdunr at the aame time the

form of Ihe Hiree naaal vowdi and their pronundatioD. The naial

vowel a» ought always to be followed by an ], as yowmait, except

when it it found oyer a 8> as in Memikm, or foUowed by a

mute^ as ^,Sft> <v placed over a Aam«^ at ' JL* ^ lastcaaethe

c/i/* is often preserved after the tenwin, and it is m ritten • The ^^

contained in these nasal vowels, in pronunciation, is subject to the same

variations as the ^ consonant, and these variations are indicated in the

same manner.
77> In a great number of Coufic manuscripts the three vowels are

indicated by a very large point, painted ordinarily in red. Placed

above the letter it indicates the fatha i placed below, it indicates the

hma, and placed in the body of the letter or at the end, or in a line with
the writing, it indicates the dhamma* In order to indicate the naaal

vowels, this point is doubled.

78. In African manuscripts thefatha and the hetra^ instead of being

indined as onr aente aooait» are placed hmniontaliy above or bdow the

consonant to which they belong.

Of OrAoffn^plkkal Signt,

89. The <^ma is so called, because it separates the artificial syllable

at the end of which it is found, from the syllable succeeding. Its name
signifies stparatioii. It is placed above toe letter, and is formed thus

(«'), as in the word JmI oiML

The t^uma may be considered as the rign of a very short vowel ; it

answers to the quiescent sheva of Hebrew grammarians, and also to their

other short vowels, such as hatef-patah, heU^'Ugol, &C., and to the sixth

vowel of the Ethiopic alphabet.

107. When a consonant ought to be doubled in pronunciation, with-

out the interposition of a written vowel, the Arabs do not double the

figure of the letter, but they employ a sign named tesckdid, formed thus

(-). This mark is placed above the l^er which ought to be doubled.

Among the Arabs of Africa it is generally fonned thus (v),or thus (a),

and ia placed above or below the letter, as the vowel which accompanies

it. The figure of the ietekdid is a little , abbreviated firom the word

jj t3^ stTongy or of the word it^ strength, which is the name that the

Africans give it.

124. Every ! which is moved by a vowel, or which is moveable by

nature, although it may become djesmaed by certain grammatical rules,

is marked by a sign named kamnu This aiga b finrned thva (')b

The hamssa or slfirhamaaed ia a real articulation, of which the value has
been indicated already, and differs essentially from the elif not hamzaed,
which is never moved by any vowel, and only enters into words as a
letter of prolongation or as a ntute letter. If the elif is moved by a
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htwra, the kemua it phoed below the letter* and the i§tn below the

htwtxOi as, ^ 1 •

130. A word which commpncps by a ] hanizaed ought often to be

joined to the word which precedes it; and this union is indicated by a
sign named wesla^ that is, junction; it is formed thus ('^), and is placed
above the elif. When this union takes placej the el(f it always followed
by a letter djestnaed, and then it is pronouBOed as a compound ^Uallle^
with the last one of the preceding word.

14-4'. When the elif of prolongation is followed immediately by an )

mute, instead of the last of these two \ the hawza only is written with

its corresponding vowel, and over the ' of prolongation is placed a sign

which is formed thus and which is called medda or rnaUa, that is,

146. The same sign is placed also over the letters, when thej are
employed as figures, or as abbreviations instead of entire words.

Of Punctuation and Aibrtnatkmt*

168. The Arabs generally do not employ any mark to indicate the

pauses, whether at the end of a period, or in the course of the sentence.

They only indicate the end of a subject, either by a red point, or by one
of tocae marks ^} <X> ^ > ^^nting in red the word which oommmoes
a new'artide^ or bj prolonging one of the Utters of the first word, as

My These diffiBreat methods of indicating the commencement of

article answer to our fresh paragraphs (a/m^)*
169. If, in common manuscripts, no mark of punctuation is made nse

of> these signs, on the contrary, are multiplied in manuscripts ofthe Kur&n.
The end of each verse is there indicated by the figure ; after each tenth

verse, another sign is employed, which resembles the ^^; isolated, but en-
tiidj dosed. These two signs mark rather the division otvenet, fonnded
in ^nenl npon the rhym^ than serve to distingiJsh the plaoes where
the reader ought to pause, in order to render more intelligible the sense

of his dbcourse. The true signs of punctuation are the little letters

written in red ink in the superior interlineation. The ^ indicates a

pause, necessary to avoid ambiguity: it is abridged from the word

meeutuy* The ^> contracted from the word (J^^t that ii^

tmivtnal, shows a panse nniverMlly received by the readers of the Knr^

The contracted from the word ji l»> permitted^ shows a pause left

to the win of the reader. The contracted fnm the word

aOowedt indicates a paose permitted, but not becoming. The^ con-

tracted from the word j^i-^-c admissible, marks a slight pause granted

only from necessity, in order that the reader may draw breath. When
the sense requires that there should be no pause at the end of a verse, it

is Indicated by the word | noi, written above the last word of the verse.
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and of which the meaning is .^o»^ )1 there U no pause here. The ^ con-

tracted from the word Joa they gay, marlu a contested pauMk Lastly

the letters which reprewnt the words i^wj are the sign of

an extremely slight pause.
Among the great number of marks of punctuation pecuHar to tbe

Kurin, the most necessary and the most used are the the and the

word J.

171. Abbreviations are lometimes indioated by a figure similar to a
mtddoi and often they are marked by no particular sign.

Figure or ^Sii^^fiw NumeroHon,

The eighth column of the alphabet shows the value which the Arabs
attach to th<'ir letters when they are employed as signs of numeration.

Of these letters, which are twenty-eight in number, nine indicate the

units, nine the tensi nine the hiuidred^ and one the number 1000. The
order according to which these letters are placed, when considered as

numerical signs, is that of the ahoudjed. The last six letters being, as

there is every reason to believe, of a much later invention than the rest

of the alphabet, it is probable that the Arabs, before they made use of
these letters, indicated the hundreds from iOO to 900 inclusive, in the

same manner as the Hebrews, whose alphabet consists only of twenty -two

letters. If they wished to express, for example, the number 600, they

would join together the cir** which is equivalent to 400^ and the^ which

is equiyalent to flOO. In order to eapreaa 900^ th^ would join two ysJ'

equal together to 800, to ^ = loa
The letters employed as figures follow the same direction as the

wiitittg, firom right to left* as, ^^^t 13%^ 1058.

174. It is unnecessary to observe that in this system of numeration there

is no figure which answers to our ciplu r (0) ; it is absolutely ushU'ss, as

the value of each figure does not depend on its position in relation to

those which precede or follow it

175. The aboudjed of the Africans differing in some degree from that of
the Asiatics, there is also some diftcreiice in tlu- value which they attach

to certain letters as signs of numeration. Tliis ditlerence consists in tiiat

among them the ^ is equal to 60, the^ iX), the^ 300, the ij 800, the

i 900, and the
,

* 1000.
C ^

176* The Arabs have also another mode of numeration, from which is

derived those figures which we call Arabic; they call it theJMitm etjp^
a

i^Ooft Jij* composed of the ten figures following:

1 2 3 4567890
The 5 is often formed thus h, and the 0 like our own. When the Arabs
make use of this cipher, they follow a direction quite contrary to that of
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theirwiiUng, and proceed from left to right. Thb aingularity U miffieieDk

to ptove that thif cipher is not originallj Arabic

ArtAie in the British Foundries,

Great Primer. Tixorowgood and Besley. Walton's Polvgiot, 1657. Thi»

letter was in Grover's foundry* and afkc^ards in James's.

Thorowgood and Besley. Another Great Wmer, cut from drawings
made by Dr. Wilkins.

English. Caslon. These were the fir»t punches cut by William Caslon
for types. They were cut in 1780 for the Sodetj for Promoting
Christian Knoulrdge.

Thorowgood and Besley. This character was cut by the late Dr. Fry>
under the directions of Dr. Wilkins, librarian to the East India

Company, and is conridered the most perfect fount at present in

Europe.

Tliorowgood and Besley. Another English from the punches cut for

the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge.
Oxford University.

Watts. Cut under the immediate directions of Professor Lee*

ARMENIAN. " The .Armenians had no characters peculiar to them-
selves until the fourth century, but they used indifferently those of the

Syrians, of the Persians, of the Arabians, and of the Greeks. The pre-

sent Armenian Alphabet contains thirty-eight letters, which they say were
invented by one Mesrop or Micsrob, minister of state, and secretary to

Warasdates, and Arsaces IV. kings of Armenia. Some authors affirm,

that this Mesrojp afterwards became a hermit, and corresponded with St.

Chrysostom, who lived in the fourth century ; though AngelttS Koccba,
in his discourse on the books in the Vatican library, George, patriarch

of Alexandria, and Sixtus Senensis, assert, that St. Chrysostom was the
inventor of the Armenian characters, in whose time the Bible was trans-

lated into the Armenian language^ from the Greek Septuagint, by some
of their doctors who had learned the Greek language, and amongst others

by one Moses the grammarian, and David the philosopher. Altliough the
Armenian characters are generally suppooed to haye been derived firom

the Greek, their forms are very different, and their number exceeds those

in the Greek alphabet, by more than one third. Tlie powers of the

Armenian letters are peculiarly adapted to the notation of that language,
which is very unpolished, and consequently very unlike the Greek. This
alphabet contains several letters or marks for sounds which frequently

occur in the Hebrew, Syriac, Arabic, and Armenian languages, but are
not found in the Greek.

** The Armenians have four kinds of writing : The first is called Zak~
ffhachir, or flourished, used for the titles of books, and for the b^^ning
of chapters.

** The fseomi is called SrffhalkeuAir, writing totiA iron, or with a
Stt/lus, which has long been disused.

'< The third is called Pohverchir, or round, which is found in their

fairest MSS.
*' ThefourA Is called Notrekir, or running hand, which Is used for the

ordinanr affairs of life. The names and powers of the Armenian letters

are as follow

:

** The Armenians say tliat Haik, who lived before the destruction of

Babetf waa the flntwho spoke the Haikanlan or Armenian language."—



ASTERISK.

Armenian A^abet.

Namei of the
Letter*.

Flfruret
of the
LcOtn.

Powcri
of the
Lstten.

1 N umcrtcal
Value.

' K.»» of the'
oTttw Niiincricul

Aip iu A. 1. Be 1 ly B. 800.

Fien P. 2. Gge Gg. 900.

Lnieni Ch. 3. Rra n_ Rr. 1000.

la t T. 4. Se S. 2000.
T
Jeg h Je. 5. i Vieu V. 3000.
Can

1. OS. 6. i Diun D. 4000.

£<
m

k £. 7. Ere R. 50oa
Jet c Je. 8» Zxo Zx. Gooa
ino P' 111* Hinu ft. V. 7ooa
Sgie Sg. 4a P^iur Pp. 8ooa
Ini h I. 20. Che Ch. 9000.

Lran L, SO. leu £u.
T T 1Hhe A* Hh. 40. Fe ^- mooo.
Za J- z. 50.

Ghien k Gh. 60.
iiinBH1 WHICH BU

lUCH C

A AV AFl

SHBI*
nmvT TO

TTHo H. 70. m , d.

Zza Zz. 80. t t.

Kat K. 90. k .... k e.

U6 3r 1001

Mien M. SOOl IL r.

I J L soa It

Nu % N. 4oa h i .... ^r hh.

Scia ^. Sc. 500. U 1 8C ^ CC

Vua /f V. 600. n.

Ccia ^
1

Cc 7oa n_ IT u S " ti.

Armenian in tJie British Foundries.

English. Oxford University. Pica. Caslon.

ASC£ND1NG LETTERS. This term includes aU the capitals aud
the following smell letters, b, d, f, h, 1.

ASS. Smnetimes by way of joke, tiaA, sometimes by way of irritation,

compositors are called Asses by the pressmen. In Moxon's time they
were ealled Galley Slaves. See Ancient Customs.
Assistants. Sss Nbwspapbbs.
ASTERISK, or little star directs the reader to some note in the

margin» or at the bottom of the page. Two or three asterisks generally
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denote the omission of some letters in a word, or of some bold or indeli-

cate expression, or some defect in the manuscript.—-iVurra^.

When there are more than one note in a page, the asterisk is the first

reference used.

ASTRONOMICAL CHAICACTERS. The Twelve ZodiaoaL Con-
stellations.

(y* Aries. ^ Ltbnu

b Taurus. ni Scorpio,

n Gemini. t Sagittarius.

O Cancer. 1^ Capricorn.

Si Leo. ss Aquariua.

IK Virgo. K Piaeea.

Names and Charaeters of the Planets, with Dragon's Head and Dragon's
Tail.

O The Sun. ? \'enus.

1^ Saturn. if Mercury.

% Jupiter. 1) The Moon.

^ Mars. SI Dragon's Head.

0 Eoi th. {3 Dragon's TaiL

Planets discovered since 1780.

^ Uranus. / Juno.

P Ceres. Vesta.

$ PaUas.
The Charaeter of the Aspects.

6 Conjunction. A Trine.

:f: Sextile. QuartUe.

S Opposition.

The Moon and its changes are thus designateil :

—

O Denotes a New Moon. • The Full Moon.
P Pint Quarter of the Moon. K Lufc Quarter of the Moon.
Authors' Names. Sec Botanical AUTHOHITIBS. Law Au*

TiioRiTiEs. Organic Remains.
AUTHOR'S PROOF. After the errors of workmanship have been

put to rights, a clean proof is printed and sent to the author or editmv
who makes on it such alterations and amendments as ho may think pro-

per. This is called an Author's Proof ; and the compositor is paid for

the time oceufded in making these altorations in the ^fpes.

B.

BACK BOXES. In cases for Italic where there are no small capitals,

also in Old English, and similar founts* the boxes in the upper case,

tliat are appropriated to small capitals in Roman letter, are styled Sack
JBoxes, and serve to lav two-line Capitals in, and other irregular sorts.

BACK OF A COMPOSING STICK. That part on which the bottom
of the types rests.~ilf.

BACKS. In a form of bookwork, the backs are those pieces of for^

niturc placed between the sides of the pages antl the cross of the chase,

in quartos, octavos, and duodecimos ; and, when a sheet is folded, form,

exeept in quartos, the margin of part of the fore edge of a book. See
Imposing. MAnoiv.
BACKSIDE OF THE FORM, is the under side that touches upon the

correcting stone or press stone.— ilf.

BACKSTAY. A piece of prth or leather fastened to the lower hind

raO at one end and to the top rim of the ooffin at the other, in wooden
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prps.sps, to check the runuing out of the carriage beyond the point which
will allow the tympan to rise clear of the front of the platen.

BAD COPY. Such copy as is ill written, or has much Italick, Latin,

or Greek, or marginal notes, or few breaks, Ac—Jf. The term is now
used only of manuscript that is badly written, and the words or the sense

difficult to make out, with many interlineations. When this is the case, it

is usual to pay something extra per sheet For Greek, and marginal notes,

an extra sum it always given, as may be seen in the Scale of Fk^ices.

Bad Register. See Out of Register.
BAD WORK. Any fault at the case or press, is in workmen's lan-

guage called Sad Work.— M, We now call it Bad Workmamhip /
and by the term Bad Work is understood solid matter ; that is, not leaded;
with long paragraphs ; no white lines nor brunchinf; out; no short patres ;

nor any white pages ; such work is also called A Solid Uig : any other

work is also called Bad Work, that is tedious in the execution, or difficult

to perform, and does not fetch the workman a remunerating price.

BAKE. When the compositor lays up a form to clear it away, after

a work is finished, if he does not rinse the letter as well as if it Avere

rinsed for present use, or rather better, the ink that is dissolved among
the lye would, with long standing by, harden between the letter, and make
the letter stick so fast together that when it comes afterwards to be dis-

tributed, the eompoaitor cannot without great difficulty and trouble

get them asunder. This sticking together of the letter is called Baking
ofthe Letter. And compositors in this case say 77/c Letter is Baked.—M.
This is the case particularly with new letter, if it be not distributed almost

as soon as worked off; for if it be afterwards allowed to ranain some
time locked up in the chase, it is vcr^ difficult to separate and distribute,

and causes great loss of time, and injury to the letter.

The usual remedy for this inconvenience is to pour boiling water on
the pages repeated^, which tends to make the letters separate more
readily ; but still the compositor has to press them against the edge of

his case, which makes the ends of his lingers sore, and when be cannot
accomplish it in this way, he not unfrequently must have recourse to bis

teeth. Soaking the new letter in soap and water before it is used, is said

to be the best remedy*
Baldwin, Elizabeth. See Donations.
BALL KNIFE. An old blunt-edged knifi^ that pressmen lay by, to

scra,«c their balls with.

—

M. It is generally an old table knife; but a

sharp-edged one is better than a blunt one, if it be carefully used. The
use of the Ball Knife is now nearly superseded by the adoption of com-
position rollons.

BALL LEATHERS. The exterior coverings of the bulls, made
either of pelts, or tanned sheep's skins.

—

M. Ball Leathers, dressed with

oil, were introduced w ithin the author's recollection ; but, although mure
duvable^ and tweeter in use than pelts, they were not adapted to produce
fine work, and were therefore soon discontinued.

BALL LININGS. When balls are made of pelts, the wool in the tirst

instance is covered with the pelt of an old ball, previously soaked in the

pelt pot and well scraped ; this is again covered with a new pelt, and nailed

to the ball stock, which makes the ball complete. The old pelt is called

the Ball Linimi, and makes it firmer in the neck, and also wear longer.

BALL NAlLa The nails that ball leathers are tacked to the ball

stocks with.— ilf.

BALL NECK. That part of the ball which is immediately between

the stock and the body of the wool, just below the nails, is named the

Bail Nedk, or the Jftck of the Ball,
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1^

BALL RACK. Two round tapering wooden pins fastened into a
feather-edged piece of elm, and nailed to the near cheek
of the press, in which to place the balls when they are

not in use, nearly on a level with the ink blo«^ There
is frequently an additional one, for two balls, nailed

I h higher up to the same cheek, under the cap, for a pair

i t of spare balls, or to keep them separate when neoessar}'

;

' p«lt balls injure each other when kept together for any
W'^j length of time ; and composition balls should never be

left one upon the other, for they adhere to each other,

and the surface is frequently torn in separating them.
Moveable ball racks are scnnetimes used for conveni-

ence, with the rack fastened to an upright piece of wood»
iixed into a cross piece to serve it for standing upon.

BALLS. Two cirenlar pieees of pelt, leather, or canvass covered

with composition, stuffed with wool and nailed to the ball stocks, used

to cover the surface of the article to be printed with ink, in order to ob-

tain an impression from it. Moxon says they were occasionally stuffed

with hair; and that if the ball stodcs were six inches in dianteter the

ball leathers were cut about nine inches and a half diameter. They are

made larger, according to the work they are required for; those used for

Newspapers were the largest.

Pelt Balls are superseded in London by compositiott Balls and com-
position rollers, and nearly so in the country ; but when I recollect that

the most splendidly printed English books M'ere executed with pelt Balls,

and that a printer may be so situated in tlie couittry, or in some foreign

place* as not to be able to procure composition Buls or rollers, I tliink

it useful to give directions how to make and manage Ralls of pelts, so

that wherever a printer may be situated, he mav sustain no great incon-

venience, provided he has a skin at his command : and I shall in the first

place give an old Pressman's directions for this puTpose, who was wdl
and practically experienced in every varie^ of pressworic, and who wrote
them expressly for this work.

*< Hie pelt being well soaked, the pressman scrapes with the ball knife

a little of tiie wet and filth off— twists it— puts it on the currying-iron,

holding an end in each hand, and curries it, by pulling it strongly back-

wards and forwards, till it becomes warm and pliable, and the grease ad-

herci to his hands, so tliat the pelt is in danger of slipping out of them
while carrying: without treading he <mt8 the pelt into two equal parts,

across, and scrapes Iwth sides of them ; he then lays one of them on a

press stone, or on any other stone that is large enough, and stretches it

and spreads it well with the grain side downwards: the pdt of an okl

ball being well soaked, he cleans it, scraping it partially, so that some of
the moi*ture may remain in it, and spreads it on the new pelt, as a lining,

but does not stretch it nearly so much as the new one, and then nails an
edge of them to the ball stock : the wool* being previoody carded or
combed, he lays in single locks one upon another, crossways, till he has

enough for the size of the Ball which he is making. If it be for a news-
paper it must be very large ; if for bookwork, to be used with common
ink, it must be smalliNr in proportion ; but in both cases he brings the

end? of the locks of wool into one hand, forming it into the shape of a

ball very slightly, and puts these ends into the bowl of the stock ; then

bringing the opposite edge of the pelt to ttiat already muled, he also

nails that to the ball stock ; then he nuls two other parts of the pelt op-

posite* to each other, between those parts before nailed ; then h<> plaits

the pelti nailing it regularly on the ball stocks ; and cuts off the super-
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fluous edges of the skin. The linings ought to be large enough to be
nailed to the ball stock equal with the skin. Then he makes another
ball, exaeUy the same as the first; and if both have a fall even face,

with no hillocks or dales, he has got a pair of good Balls.

" After having knocked up his Balls, he washes both them and the

stocks well, and lets them lie out of the water a quarter of an hour ; then
placing one edge of the foee upon tfie edge of the bank, the eoffin of the
press, or upon any other convenient place, and tlic end of the ball stock

against his breast, he takes the handle of a sharp table knife in one hand
and the end of the blade in the other, and scrapes it r^ularly and rather

atrongly from the plaits to the face of the Ball, at every scrape turning
round the Ball, which brings out such a quantity of grease and moisture,

as obliges him at the first to wipe his knife at every scrape ; he thus pro-

eeeds, till he can scarcelr bring any more out of the ddn. He Uien
places a sheet or sheets of paper on the face of the Ball* and rubs it well
with liis hands, till the Ball is thoroughly dry, his companion doing the
same to the other Ball : they then begin to work the form.
" If a pressman has to ezeente fine work with strong ink, he staA the

Balls harder with wool than he does for w eak ink ; because strong ink

lugs or stretches the skin very fast, and soon slackens the Balls, if not
hard stuiled.

I was several years employed on fine woik and strong ink, in an oflioe

where it was not allowrtl tn tread a skin ; tliis circumstance caused me
to try the above-mentioned plan, and experience has taught me that it

is by far the most preferable mc^faod.

I also know by esperience that a greaty skin is the best for strong
ink, if treated in this manner ; because it always keeps mellow until the

balls are worn out, and there is less trouble in cappiug them.
« Making Balls is a nasty iob : there is an old proverb in the trade,

that < The devil would have been a pre$gnian, if there were no Balle to

make that is, the printer's devil." See Pki ts.

Tanned sheep's skins, dressed with oil, have been used, to avoid smell,

and for durability: they were more durable than pelts; but they were
not calculated for producing; fine itiiiircssions, not b<^ing soft; and, in

consequence, not retaining dirt or other extraneous matter on their sur-

face ; this occasioned picks, and rendered them unsuitable for printing

small letter or fine engravings with neatness.

When the pressmen leave work at night, the pelt balls are capped ;

that is, they are wrapped up, each in a blanket steeped in uriue ; and
tihJs is always done whoi diey are not in uie s it keeps them soft, and in

working condition ; but they are to be scraped, and dried with paper, to

get rid of the moisture, each time they are wanted. There have been

many attempts to supersede the use of urine, on account of its disagree-

ablenesa ana tmell ; but no substitute) to my knowledge, has answered

the purpose so well with pelts.

Composition Balls and composition rollers have, as I previously ob-

served, superseded the use of jpelt balls in the metropolis, and nearly

so in the country. This has ansen firom their superior eteanlinesa and
sweetness, and being equal to pelts in producing good work. They can

also be procured, generally, at the moment they are wanted, in the best

working state ; since their introduction the manufacture of them has

become a new business, and they are supplied at so moderate a rate,

Neither per week or quarter,) and may be renewed as often as required,

that scarcely a printing ofBce in London at the present day troubles itself

to make Balls ; and hence no pressman need ever complain of having
bad Balla as an excuse for bad workmanship.
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TImm Ballf vUl 1m foond pecnliarhr oonvenient in •mall ofltoM* where
even one press is not in constant employment ; for they may be kept for
any length of time without injurj' to them ; and if they be preserved in a

fToper tcmperaukeut, will be always ready for use at the moment required,

f th«nr should become a little too dry, they may be restored to a proper
state for working in a very short timo by sponging them over with water,

and distributing them ; or, if there be time, by placing thcu in a damp
situation, in order that they may imbibe moisture.

They may be easily made in an office at a distance from town, where
it may be both inconvenient and expensive to have thorn romovfci back-
wards and forwards, by liaving a shallow dish formed of tin, &c. pouring
the mdled composition In it, and before it is cold attaehing a piece <»
canvass to it sufficiently large to form a Ball of the sir.e wanted. The
facing will be thus thicker in the middle and taper off to the edge, which
will be quite thin ; and the edge of the composition should be continued
well over the rounding of the Ball, to prevent it ever touching the form
in beating, and thus avoiding any ill effects from portions of ink or dirt

that wouhi lodf^e at the extremity of the composition, andoome in contact
with the types or engraving. *S'ec Composition.
BAIX. STOCKS. Turned of Alder or Maple. They are about seven

inches in diameter, and have their under side turned hollow,

to contain the greater quantity of wool or hair, to keep the ball

leathers plump the longer.— Jf, They are now made of Elm,
and the handles are Beech : but an improvement has been
made in this article of late years, although it has not boon
generally adopted, viz. turning the bowl and handle in one

piece, instead of Mving the luuMjUe fitted into the trowl, which frequently

came loose, and was troublesome to the Pressman, often catching the skin

of hi«i hand, and pinching it. The usual size of the bowl for bookwork»
is five inches and a quarter in diameter.

BANK. A deal tables on which the Pressmen have the paper when
printing. It was called a Horse in Moxon's time. See Horse. It is

useful to have a small drawer in the front of it, in which the Pressmen
ma^ put their thin paper fur overlays, their paste points, and many other
articles that wonld otherwise be lying upon the shelf or platen.

BANK NOTES. On the I3th of January, 1819, Mr. James Fergus-
son, of Newman Street, Oxford Street, printer, sent to the Commissioners
for inquiring into the Prevention of Forgery of Bank Notes, his plan for

that purpose, of which the following is his publuhed description.
•* My plan is reared upon the solid foundation of putting it in the

power of every individual to be certain whether a Bank-note is genuine
or spuiiotts bi/ inspecHtm* I propose, in order to form the ground-work
of Bank-notes, to cast a fount, or several founts, of typei^ formed of s«ah
a peculiar shape, that, when printed from, the impression would appear,

at first sight, like a line engraving ; while, at the same time, when exa-

mined more closely, every part of It might be easily read. Although it

is not in my power, without going to considerable expence, to produce a
specimen of such types as ought to be made for this purpose, yet no one
will deny that they may be obtained by means of punch-cutters and letter-

founders. This being granted, let me suppose that [ have got such types

;

I should then proceed to compose a page with them of the size of a Bank-
note, consisting of such subject-matter as may be deemed advisable,—
probably, an explanation of the way by which forgery could be detected.

From this page of moveable types, I should nwe a stereotype plate

;

and I should then, by stamping or engraving upon the stereotype plate,

put the proinissoi;y words of the Bank-note, with the addition of whatever
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onMBMiktal lines might be tliought proper. Thli stereotype plate^ so
formed, would give, by one pull at the letter-press, a completed Bank-
BOt^ unless it might be deemed requisite to add the numbering ; and a
signatnre or signatures, in writing. Having got om steanotype plate in

the way I describe, I should use it for no other purpose than to obtain
others ; and from them I could easily make plates to any amount that

may be necessary, all which would yield impressions obviously alike. As
the promissory and ornamental parts ofAe note, in wkiie, will purposely
be made to intersect the words printed in black all over the surface of
the note, the intersections will prove an infallible guide to distinguish a
spurious note from a genuine one. This contrivance of intersections

being the leading feature in my plan, I have denominated it 7Xs Inters

aeetion Plan.
** Individuals, when familiarized to notes issued upon this principle,

would naturally select some portion to which they might easily refer, to

ascertain the genuineness of a note. And, for further security, if neces-

sary, the Bank might print what I may call /Standards, for the use of the

public, to be sold for a trifle, merely to insure their preservation. The
Standards to be printed from the same plates as the notes themsdves,
but on papw quite of another tei^nn and colour from the note paper,
for the poipoie «f proving the owtectnew of the intersections." Ste
Forgery.
BANKRUPTS, Scotland. 2 & S Vict. c. 41. <«An Ast fa Ngohtfaig ths 8tqiM».

tntaoo of the Estates of Bankrupta in Scotland,

1. 143. ** And be it enacted. That from and aAer the CommeiMMiiiiit of this Act the
Keeper of the Edinburgh Gazette shall on each Day of Publication furnisli a Copy
thereof to the Keeper of £dictal Citations and to the Bill Chamber Clerlu, who ahall

keep tlio MMiM ngtthtljr fllod. and make the said GaMttM on all Oeesiioni potantlotiis
Lieges at Office Hours, on Payment of a Fee of Sixpence and no morB.

a. 144. " And be it enacted, That no Advertisement inserted in tiie London GdfU*
or in the Edinburgh Gazttte by virtue of this Act, or the said recited Act of the Fifty-

fourth Year of the Reign of His Migesty King George the Third, intituled An Actfir
rtndtring lAc Payment of Cnditon mors ujrnal and expeditioui in Scotland, or an Act of
the Sixth and Seventh Year of His late Majesty, intituled An Act for rtgtdating the

ProcesM of Cettio bonorwn in the Court of SeiMton, and for extending the Juritdiction of
Sheriffi in Scotland to$Mch Catet, shall >)c charged by the Keepers of the said Gazettes

Ibv PuMictiop tborain at « bi^ior Prico, nor shall a higher Frioe be peidforsuch Fub-
lieetion, tim the flonw ipceiled in the Mwdule (L.) hereaato emexed.

s. 145. " And be it enacted, That from and after the CommenccTnetit of this Act all

Conveyances, Assignations, Instruments, Discharges, Writings, or Deeds relating solely

to the Estate belonging to any Bankrupt against whom Sequestration has been or tamj

be awaided «tber under this or any fiarmer Aet* end which Estate, after the Bxectttkn
of raeh CoofeTaiieea, Aisignetiont, ImtronwBts, Diadiergee, Writings, or Deeda^ didl
be and remain the Property of such Bankrupt for the Benefit of his Creditors, or the

Trustee appointed or chosen under or by virtue of such Sequestration, and all Dia>
charges to the said Bankrupt, and all Deeds, Assignations, Iiutrumenta, or Writings
far leiiiTeeting the nad Bankrupt in the Eetste^ and ell Fowecs of AttocMyt Com-

Faetoriee, Oeths, Aflldavita, ArtidM of Roup or Sale, flubmiarionib Deereee
Arbitral, and all other Instruments and Writings whatsoever relating solely to the

£state of any Bankrupt sequestrated as aforesaid, and all other Deeds or Writings
Ibmiing • FSrtof the Proceedings ordered under such SeqncaCntion, and all Notices or
Adver^sementa inserted in the London and Edinburgh Gazettes niativ* tfteieto^ shall be
esempt from all Stamp Duties or other Government Duty."

eonnoLB (t.)

«* Taibof Pritu poftAbfirMMrttummU fa At Ltmdanvr Eibitwgh Gazettn,

" For Six Lines and under - - - - -

" For more than Six Lines and not esoeeding Ten Lines
** For more than Ten Lioetnd not eseeeding Fifteen Lines
** For mote than Fifteen Lines and not exceeding Twenty Lines
"For more than Twenty Lines and not exceeding Twenty-five Lines
'* For more than Twenty-five Lines and not more than Thirty Lines

£ B. d.

0 6 0
0 7 6
0 10 6
0 14 6
0 17 €
1 0 6-
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Bab. See Prbsb Bab.
BASKET. In printing offices where there an founts of letter,

and the fount cases of any particular fount are not sufficient to hold the

superfluous sorts, the surplus is put in cottius, aud deposited in round
baskets, iiU wanted.
BATTER. When the fiwe of any lettera g«t> ii^ured in a form, it is

termed a Batter.

This accident frequently occurs : — in the course of working at press

a letter or letters will draw out in beating, and occasionally be left on
the form without being perceived ; this, when the next impression is

pulled, injures the page on which it was left;— a pin, needle, or bodkin,

used as pickers, will sometimes be laid on a page and forgot— and other

small articles, which produce the same iigory. It also happens with
forms reared up at the ends of frames, where the faces of the letter in

the forms are put to each other, with a quoin, or a piece of furniture, to

prevent them touching, which being acddentany displaced, the letter

gets injured. The only thing to be done when these accidents occur, is

to replace the letters ; this however is too frequently done without

ahowing a revise to the Reader or Overseer; and thus errors creep into

a work, which no care on the part of a Reader can prevent. To steady
careful men those accidents seldom happen ; and they ought to be
gtiarded against, in as much as they cause loss of time to the workmen,
aud expense o( materials to the master printer ; and when letters or words
must be replaced, the work ehoald never be proceeded with at press,

previously to its being examined.

When a fine engraving on wood is at press, tiie workman should be
most particularly careful, as an accident might Urns spoil an expensive
work of art, which it might be impossible to replace.

When a Batter unfortunately happens at press in working stereotype

plates, it is too frequently overlooked by the pressmen, and the work
proceeds in a deteriorated state; while, generally speaking, if the same
acfddent had happened to a form of moveable types it would have been
set right. The reason is, that while in the latter case the accident could be
remedied in a few minutes, the stereotype plate on the other hand would
have to be taken out of the form and sent to the fonndmv, and would not
be repaired in less than five or six hours, during which time the pressmen
would be unemployed, to their loss. This is one cause that operates

against the more general use of stereotype plates.

BEARD OF A LETTER, is the outer angle of the square shouMer
of the shank, which reaches almost u]) to the bottom of the &ce of the
letter ; and is commonly scraped otf by the Founder.— ilf.

BEARER. A piece of reglet pasted on the friskct to ease anv parti-

enlar part in a form that has too much pressure on it from the platen of
the press. — 3f.

Double Pica reglet is used for this purpose, as its thickness is equal

to die diflerenoe between the height of the types and the fomitare ; and
this application of it makes tids sised reglet in general a scarce artide in

a printing office.

Where any parts of the impression of a form come off hard, which

from varioQs causes occasionally happens, particularly at the edges of
the pages, and at the foot of a short page, a bearer is applied to ease

that part ; but some care however is required in its application — it must

not bear upon any printed matter at the back ul it, fur if it does, it will

smear and defiice that part, nor is it necessary to place it close to the

part, bat it may be put at some distance, and if convenient near the
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outer edge of the paper, and made to rest on the flat part of the ftur^

aitnre.

After selecting a piece of r^let of the proper length, paste one side of
it, and place it with the pastedT side uppermoet upon the furniture where
it is required, then turn down the tympana and friaket and mb that part
with the hand to make it adhere to the frisket

;
or, r<^ is usually done,

after the form is beat, when the next pull will make it adhere ; if it be
not quite sulReient, a thidbieaa or two of a wrapper pasted on it will

ease the pull sufficiently on that part.

High Hearers, are pieces of furniture made barely letter height ; they
are used where separate wood cuts are printed, or very small forms ; they
are placed on the press stone, usually pasted down, but at such a distance
from the printed matter that neither the halls nor the rollers touch them
in inking the form ; they lighten the pressure on the extremities, and
tend to equalize the pull if the carriage be not run in exactly to its place,

bj the platen bearing upon them. If they be not suiBcientty high, they
mi^ be added to by overlays pasted upon them*
BEAT. To cover the surface of tne iypee with ink by means of the

balls. <— M. See Fmi Prusswoiik.
BEAT FAT. If a Pressman takes too mwk ink with his balls, he

beatsfat. The black English faced letter is generally beaten fat 3/.

At the present day we understand by J^at Beating, that a pressman
beating careftilly, goes gradually two or three times over the form, so that

every part of the surface of the type is touched six or seven times by the

face of the balls ; and is thus uuformly covered with a proper quantity
of ink.

BEAT LEAN. Is to take but little ink, and often: all small letter

must be beaten lean. — 31. This and the preceding term Heat Fatt have
changed their meaning since the days of Moxon ; to beat lean now, is to

beat lightly, and quickly make a riddance of work, without much regard
to its quality.

BED. To bed or lay the press stone in the coffin, so tiiat it shall lie

firm and solid in all parts. <— M. There are different ways of bedding a

press stone : some bed it in bran ; some in plasty ; but the general way
is with paper. To effect this the paper ought not to have any large knots

in it, and should be cut to the size of the coffin, and if there be any in-

equalities in the bottom of the stone, there must be additional pieces of

paper placed under it to fill them up. When it is supposed there is suf-

ficient paper in the coffin to raise the stone high enough, it is slung in on

two pieces of cord, and a trial made of its firnmess ; if it rocks, it is lifted

out again, and additional paper placed in those parts where the stone did

not rest firmly. When it if> property bedded, the ends of the cords are

tucked in at the sides of the stone so as to be easily picked out again with

a bodkin. When the stone has got to lie solid with working, the upper

side should be about a Brevier higher than the coffin.

Although I have mentioned cord, as being generally used for slinging

the stone into the coffin, and lifting it out again, yet strong tlat tape is

decidedly superior ; the stone lies more solid with it than witii cord, and

is not so lid>le to brrak.

Benefactions. See Donations.
BENGALESE. The following article is extracted from Nathaniel

Brassey Halhed's Grammar of the Bengal Language.
" Exclusive of the Sfaanscrit, there are three different dialect!^ applied

Ctho' not with equal currency) in the kingdom of Bengal: Vi/- the

Persian, the Hindoslanic and the proper Bengalese ; each of which has
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itt own peculiar dquurtment in the business of the countrji and conae-

quently neither of them can be univeraaUy adopted to the exduiion of

the others/'
" What the pure Hindostanie is to upper India, the language which

I bttre here enoeavonred to explain is to Bengal, intimatdy related to

the Shanscrit both in expressions, construction and character. It is the

sole channel of personal and epistolary commuuication among the Hin-
doos of every occupation and tribe. AU their business !• transacted,

and an thor accounts are kept in it ; and as thdr ayalem of education

is in general very confined, there are few among them who can write or

read any other idiom : the uneducated, or eight parts in ten of the whole
nation, are necessarily confined to the of thdr mother tongue."

** The Shanscrit, or Mcred language of Hindostan, from whence the

dialect of Bengal immediately proceeds, is supposed by its professors to

be the most antient and most excellent in the world. They assert that it

exceeds ever^ other language in thenumber of its letters, and esteem tfaii

excess as an incontrovertible argument of its antiquity and superiority.

" The Bengal Alphabet, like that of the Shanscrit, consists of yiptt
letters, in the following order.

*« Fint Series.

^ 0 ee $ ee

a 00 $ oo ree ^ ree

§Iree a

>3 o ou oh

'* Second Series*

^ ko *Uk,ho ^ go ^g,ho ^ ngoo-o

^ cho ^ ch^ho 7^ j,ho

S to &l»ho ^ do d,ho ^ aano

^ to ^ t,ho T( do H d,ho no

^ po ^ p»ho ^ bo b,ho ST mo

^jo ^ to ^ lo ^ wo

*1 sho ^ h\\0 ^ so is; ho 1^ khy*o

«« It is to be observed, that in the Bengal alphabet, all the names of
the consonants commence with the respective consonants which they
denote ; as ko, go, jo, &c. whereas in English, seven ot tliera are pre-

ceded by a TOwel : ef, el, em, en, ar, ess, & ex. It follows from hence,

that the short vowel of the Bengalese is invariably subjoined to the con-

sonant with which it is uttered, and never precedes: as ^ and ?!
always stand for ko, and go, and in no case for ok, or og.
" The Towels, as used in composition, when joined with oontoDanti,

have • Tery dificrent i^gure firom thoae which are in the lint aeriei of
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the alphabet. I aball hem ioaert a table of the forms of vowels in com-
poMtioo, ooRefpondnig to those whidi are hiitial or nngle.

** A TaUe^the corretpontUng VotveU,

^ o ^ ko (ihe included vowel.)

^a. ^ kaa 4 e ka

^ ee ^ i ki or ko-i

^ ee ^l,kee n3 o (^ko

^? oo ^ koo Ott kou

oo ^ koo ^®uug kung

^oh ^ koh

" By the original structure of this language every consonant inhe-
rently possesses the short vowel on which its utterance depends ; it is

plain therefore on this principle, that no two consonants could have
been joined together, and successively pronounced in the same sylla-

ble« bat that a vowel mast, neoessarily have intervened. As an expedient
to remedy this moonvenienoe^ a set of distinct characters were invented»

called ^ipn F,h«lsa, or adjuncts. They are certain sabordinate and
subsidiary figures, that may be attached to eaqh of the eonsooanti in
the alphabet respectively, to provide against the too freqaent recurrence
of the internal vowel.
" These P^kolaa. are presented in a distnict series or alphabet, con-

sisting of eleven subservient marks or signs, for different letters; which
are here joined to ^ ko, the first of the single consonants, and which
may, in the same manner, be applied to all the other letters.
« The twelfth word of the series, (which seems to be added by the

Bengalese merely to fill up the rythm) reUites to another subject, which
will be explained In a subsequent remark.

« The reader must remember, that the letter ^ ro, in its proper
character, is never joined to any other letter or adjunct ; but its figure
is entirely changed by a connection with other consonants, as will be
seen in the following series.

*• The twelve P,holas.

Figure Pomr.

ky-o ky-0

kovo km

kono kno

kolo kb

koo-e kwo, or sometinMa koo.

komo kmo
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NiMb

kizree ku€

klee

arlw rko

1 vngko ungko

i athko •hko

tliMdd^iM

" The compound letters may be formed by three methods : either by
placing one letter inmiedietely under another, or by Uendmg two letteri

together, so as to make one oiaracter from their union ; or by making
the first of the two consonants much smaller then the other letters. This

jast mode seems to be the most common.

" f*lf^ shcedd.hee, called the twelfth P,holaa, is a word always

prefixed to the class of vowels contained in the first Series of the al-

phabet. Sheedd,hee is nart of a mianscrit sentence whidi meant be U
properly performed; and as these words are usually nrefixed to the
of Towel^ toat Seriet has obtained the name of shiead,be€.

" ThM 8«ne» 8hMd,hs».

ff
shee dd,hee TO •too

t
0 aa ee ee

1^
reeCO oo rm

Si

lee a i

>s

o oa ling oh

^ ii alwqrt an initial letter.

^ ai^ it alio fadtial.

" I shaU eet down a few of the'most common oontraetiont of letlert
which are constantly used by all the Bengalese, as being more expedi-
tioiit^ as well as more elegant than a simple junction of the tingle letters,

whoee office they perform.

kro, stands for ^ the kirro Phdaa.

\^ okU>, is ^ to blended with ^ ko ; its regular form is

^ koo, stands for^ ko with hroswookaar.

f[ nngOt itcenipofiiiidedof ^ngeo^with^ gotulgeined.
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^ <^ggyo, it anodwr figure for the PAo^^^
^ meo^ isQ no and^ wo oomponnded. The tfaopk ftnn is ^

.

9 othno, for ^ i. e. *i aano sobfohied to^ she.

shoo, initial and medial, ahoo^ final ; two figures for

3 This figure stands for both^ otto and ^toow

goo^ ia used fiir^

.

^ hoo, stands for ^.
ohro, is kro Pholaa subjoined^to ^ ho.

tro^ stsnds for

^ roo, is used instead of^

.

^ ohk^ is ^ lo suljeined to^ ho.

>7 ondo, compounded of*i aano and v5 do.

^ ohjo, is ^ ho and ^ jo blended together.

^ ohmOf a compound of ^ ho and ^ moi

^ oitooj is^ so and ^ tok with hreswodkaar sat^joined.

^ ostn^ Is the letter ^ so oompoonded with ^ to^ and die low

Phoha,

^ joo, stands for

^ ogd.ho, oddjho, ^ ond,ho, represent ^ d'ho severally subjoined

to^gOi ^doi and^Tno.

V this figure is called ordd,ho-to, i. e. semi-to ; for ordd,ho signifies

half. It is used for the letter "3 to without its internal vowel ; and in

the middle of a word is generally represented by ^ the numerical figure

of ttvo.

^ otyo, is the preceding blended with the kyo pholaa.

" I shall now proceed to a few marks of reference commonly used by

the Bengalese.

« ^ This figure is always put at the top of every writing, and is meant

aa an invocation to Gonash, the Deity of Knowledge and Arts ; it is called

flflnathfi* aakeree, or the crook of Gonath. So the Mahometans ahfl^

begfai with the letter \ aleph, at a token of the unity of God.

" o Chaandboondaa, is a mark put ovtt certain letteri to give them a

very forcible nasal expression.

** " Eeshwor, is properly one of the deitiet of the Hindoo Trinity.

The"name of God was supposed too hdy to be inserted among the

geiieral class of words* and was therefore written at the top of the page,

and wherever this name should occur in a sentence, the mark here spe-

cified was put as a reference to it. The form still remains, but tlie

usage is degraded inio a mere conpliment : lor in all petitions^ or lettwt
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from inferiors to their superiors, the name of the person addressed is

now put at the top, and this sign of reference occupies the place in the

body of the letter, when the name tbould r^[iilarly have been inserted.

^)^Sree properly dgniiies prueperlty, end is pre6xed to every name
which they mean to mention with respect; as eree eree Ream, sree

aree Gonash.
" One or more of these titles of Hindoo deities is first written on every

pieee of paper, as an amulet or diarm, before any letter, petition or
other writing whatever, is committed to it. In the same manner the

Mahometans universally apply their Bismillah (or, In the name of God.)

as we formerly wrote Emanuel at the top of letters, and still continue to

oommence a ledger with Laus Dbo.
" The denominations of the cardinal numbers are so irregular in Ben-

falese, that I find it will be necessary to exhibit them as far as one
undred. And it must be observed as a particularity, that the ninth

nomeral of every series of ten, is not specified by the term of nine in

die common order of progression, but takes its appellation from the

•eriee immediately above; as for instance the number Iwent^ nine is

not expressed by nobeeth, which should seem the proper denomination,
but is called oonteesh, or one km than thirty. So ikiH^ nme is oondhM-
leegk, or one less than fatty.

1 31 Si 41 61 81

\ % 99 %\ 49 69 w 89

0 3 23 80 43 vW 63 83

8 4 ^8 34 88 44 V&8 64 ^8 84

a 5 >/L 95 9KL 45 65 85

0 \h 98 8v& 46 66 86

9, 7 \% 27 89 47 67 W 87

8 \y 28 8V 48 68 88

9 \h 90 8^ 49 69 89

10 Oo 30 Go 50 70 90

11 Oi 81 51 71 91

12 32 52 72 92

IS v^^ 33 GO 63 qo 73 ^0 98

IS 14 08 84 G8 54 <18 74 ii8 94

Id 18 85 (KZ 55 75 M 95

16 OsS 36 OA 60 76 06

H 17 oq 37 67 qq 77 97

18 Ob- 88 (OS 58 qv 78 96

19 80 (Or 59 79 99

SO 8o 40 vSo 60 80 boo 100"
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In Mtpect to the Bengalese tjrpes with which Halhed's grammar is

printed, he thus obsenreHy " The public curiosity must be strongly excited
by the beautiful characters whicK are displayed in the following work :

and although my attempt may be deemed incompleat or unworthy of
aolioij the book itaelf will alwayi bear an intrinsic value, from its con-
taining as extraordinary an instance of medianic abilities as has perhaps
ever appeared. That the Bengal letter is very difficult to be imitated

in steel will readily be allowed by every person who shall examine the
intricMict ofthe tttnkm, the uneqval length and nie of the dntaeten,
and the ynakty «i their podtiont and combinations. It was no easy
task to procure a writer accurate enough to prepare an alphabet of a
similar and proportionate body throughout, and with that symmetrical
exsetness wnieh is neeesssry to the regularity and neatness of a fount.
Mr. Bolts (who is supposed to be weli versed in this language) at-

tempted to fabricate a set of types for it, with the assistance of the ablest

artists in London. But as he hais egregiously failed in executing even the

essiest part, or primary alphabet, of which he has published a specimen,
there is no reason to suppose that his project, when compleated, would
have advanced beyond the usual state of imperfection to which new in-

ventions are constantly exposed.
« The advice and even soiUdtation of the Oofemor General prevailed

lipon Mr. Wilkins, a gentleman who has been some years in tne India

Company's civil service in Bengal, to undertake a set of Bengal types.

He md, and his success has exceeded every eacpectatioa. In a country
so remote from all connexion with Europeen arosts, he has been obliged
to charge himself with all the various occupations of the Metallurgist,

the Engraver, the Founder, and the Printer. To the merit of inven-

tion he was compdled to add the application of persons! labour. Widi
A rapiditv unknown in Europe he surmounted all the obstacles which
necessarily clog the first rudiments of a difficult art, as well as the dis-

advantages of solitary experiment ; and has thus sincrly on the first

elTort exhibited his work in a state of perfection which in every part of
the world has appeared to require the united improvements of diflhrent

projectors, and the gradual polish of successive ages."

The gentleman here spoken of was Charles Wilkins, Esq., a de-
scendant of the learned Bishop Wilkins, and one of the founders of
the Asiatic Society. He was afterwards created Doctor of Laws, and
appointed Librarian to the East-India Company at their establishment

in Leadenhall Street. He was reputed to be the best Shanscrit scholar

in Europe.
BENVENT^E. Half a crown paid by a new workman to the Chapel

when he commences, which is always spent. If a journeyman wrought
formerly in the same printing house, and eonea agi^ to work in it^ lie

pays but half a benvenue. If a journeyman smoot more or less on
another printing houses he pays half a benvenoe**— Jf. S9» AnomiT
Customs.

This enstom is slffl retained in printing olBces, and the amonnt gene-

rally paid is the same as it was in the seventeenth century, though the

value of half a crown then was considerably more than it is now. Under
particular circumstances the Chapel sometimes takes less ; and the work-

men always add something each, so as to be able to provide bread and
cheese and a draught of porter to welcome the new comer. The word
is now pronounced Bwium ; it is evidently a oorruption of the Fr. Inm
venu or welcome.
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BIBLE ORTHOGRAPHY. 89

BIBLE ORTHOGRAPHY. Maoy reUgtous works are printed with

Biimerous OLtraets from the Holy Scriptures without any referenee to tho
Book, Chapter, or Verse, and as they are frequently made from memory,
they are generally inaccurate. I am ^clearly of opinion that wherever a
quotation is made, it should be given liter^ly as it appears in the work
from which it is taken, otherwise it is worse than useless,— for it mis-

leads. With regard to extracts from the Bible, I hold it indispensable

that they should be given without the slightest variation from the ori-

5inal ; bat as muij words in tiie Bible va^ in their orthography from
ohnson 8 Dictionary, which is the book of reference generally u us^

and as the authorized editions of the Scriptures differ in this respect from
each other in many instances, I have collated the King s Printers, the

Ozfofd, the Camlnndge» and the Edinburgh editions with Johnscm's IMo*
tioHuy end with each other, for the purpose of enabling the printer to
preserve uniformity in orthography with little trouble to himself in re-

prints of the Bible, and in extracts occurring in religious works, accord-
ug as the author may prefer any of tliese editions.

These variations from each other do not extend to words bnt are eOD^
fined to the orthography, and to the difference of the same expression

being given in one word, in two words, or in being made a compound
word; thus in the Cambridge and the Edinboigh Bibles there are a great
number of compound words, while in the King's Printers and Oxford
Bibles the same words are given either joined together as one word or
made into two words; and we find very few compound words, except
proper names. I have also given the Bible ortht^raphy where Ji^nson
^ves two ways of spelling a word. The result will be seen in the follow-

ing Table; which also shows the variations, to a certain degree, that
have taken place in the language during the iajst two hundred years.

The late Mr. Thomas Bensley, who was printer to the Uniirersity of
Oxford, told me, about the year 1805, that they had a sealed copy there,

as a standard to read from; if this be the case, it is difficult to account
for their copies of late years having numerous variations from the earlier

editions. I think it very desirable that there should be a standard edition

that we could rf-fer to, as a pure text ; and it would also be desirable to

know on what authority these variations are made in the holy Scriptures,

§ot every word, e^ery point, nay every capital letter, I believe, was care-
IbUy considered before it was adopted in the first edition of the authorised
Tersion in 1611, and this too by a considerable number of the moit
learned men of the kingdom, who had the direction of the work.
With regard to the words in the Bible minted in Italic characters. Dr.

Myles Smyth, one of the two appointed Revisers of the authorized ver*

sion, in the Preface to the first edition^ published in 161 gives the
following reason for their use :

—

** Moreouer, whereas the necessitie <^ fbe aentenoe required any thing
to be added (for such ia the grace and proprietie of the Ebrewe ana
Greeke tongues that it cannot, but either by circumlocution, or by adding
the verbe or some word, be vnderstood of them that are not well practised
therein)^ wee haue put it in the text with an other kinde of letter, that it

may easily bee discerned from the common letter."

The Preface was written and affixed by the King's command. The
first Edition of the Bible was printed in Black Letter, and the " other
kinde of letter" was reman ; when the Black Letter was disused, and the
Roman character substituted, the " other kinde of letter" wM changed to
Italic Dr. Smyth was afterwards Bishop of Gloucester.
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40 BIBLE ORTHOGRAPHY.

King's Prlnten. Oxh>rd. Cambridge. Edinburgh. Reference.

Ador»m Hadoram Hadoram Hadoram Gen. X. XL
Agar > Agar Agar Agar Gal. iv. 21.
HajTsr J Hagar Hagar Hagar Gen. xvi. L
Alabaitor box alabaster box alabaster-box alabaster-box Matt. xxvi. Z.
aleuni tree* algum tree* alKum-tree* aluum-tree* 2Chr. ii. a.
alledgriA aUedteth aiUdgeth alUdgftk Job vili. Htad.
al lodging alleoging alledglng alledging AcU xvtl. a.
Alleluia AlleluU Alleluia Alleluia Kev. xix. L
•Imund tree almond tree almond-tree almond-tree Eccl. xil. 5»
almuK tree* almug tree* almug-tree* aimug-tree* 1 Kings X. II.
Alpheui Alphmis Alpheus Alpheus Acts L la.
mbaitage embassage embassage embassage Luke xir. 22i
ancle ancle ancle ancle Acts ill. Z.
any wIm any wlie any wise

[
any wise Mark xiv. 31.

apple tree apple tree apple-tree Bf pie-tree Joel L LL
Arimatneft Arimathva Ariniatbea Arimathea Mark xv. 4iL
arrooarbearar armourbearer armour-bearer armour-bearer 1 Sam. xlv. L
Acer ) Aier Ascr Aser Rev. vli. S.
Ather J Asher Asher Asher Gen. XXX. 13.
a»i colu ass colts ass colt* ass-colts Judg. X. i.
aiiwaged asswaged asswaged asswaged Gen. vili. L.
aul aul awl awl Exod. xxl. fi.

ax ax axe axe 1 Sam. xlli. 20.
axe axe axe axe Luke iti.

axletreei axletree* axle-tree* axle-tree* J Kings vU. 22.

bakemeaU bakemeat* bake>meat* bake-meat* Gen. xl.
Balac ) Balac Balac Balac Rer. li. li.
Balak ] Balak Balak Balak Num. xxi). JL
banqueting house banquettlng house banquettlng-bouie banquetlng-houae So. of Sol. U. 1.
barley bread barley bread barley-brcM barley-bread Judg. vll. la..

barley cake* barley cakes barley -cake* barley cakes Eiek. iv. 12^
barley harrett barley harvest barley-harveat barley-harvest Ruth ii. 2a.
barley loave* barley loave* tMrley-loave* barley -loaves John vl. <L
barley meal barley meal barley-meal barley meal Num. V. 15.

barley leed tMsrIey seed barley-seed barley-seed Lev. xxril. ifi.

Bartlmeut Bartimssus Banfmeus Bartlmeus Mark x.ifi.
baton bason bason Exod. xli. 22-
battle ax battle ax battle-axe battle-axe Jer. 11. 20.
battle tx>w iMttle bow battle-tK)W battle-bow Zech. X.
beathality bea$tiality bfailiality btattialihf Exod. xxii. Head.
Beautiful gate Beautiful gate Beautiful gate Beautifulgate Acts ill. \SL
bedchamber bedchamber bed-chamber bed-chamber 2 Sam. It. Z.
befall befiili befal beCall Deut. xxxi. 17.
befet befell befell befell Mark r. Ifi.

beforetime beforetime before-time beforetime Joe. XX. &
Beor 7 Beor Beor Beor Num. xxii. &.
Boior 3 Bosor Bosor Bosor 2 Pet. il. 15.
beryl ttoiMi beryl stone beryl-stone beryl stone Exek. X. 9<
birthday birthday birth-day birth-dav Gen. xl. 20.
birthright birthright' birthright birthrignt Gen. XXT. 21.
bloodgulltioeu bloodguiltineM blood-guiltineu blood' guiltlnes* P*. II. li.
bloodthlrtQr bloodthirsty blood-thirsty blood-thirsty Prov. xxix. IQ.
bondmaid bondmaid bond-maJd bond maid Gal. iv. 2&
bondman bondman bond-man bond man Rev. vl. li
bondtorruit bondservant bond-servant bond-servant Lev. XXV. 32.
bondservice bondservice bond-service t>ond-service 1 Kings ix. 2L
bondwoman bondwoman bond-woman bond-woman Gen. xxl. IXL
Bosor ) Bosor Bosor Boeor 2 Pet. li. Li-
Beor 3 Beor Beor Beor Num. xxii. !u
bowshot bowshot bowshot bow-thot Gen. xxl. Ifi.

box tree box tree box-tree box -tree Isa. xll. la.
bramble bush bramble btuh bramble-buth bramble-buih Luke vi. il.
brasen brasen bruen brasen Exod. xxxvlil. 1.
bread com bread com bread-com bread-com Isa. xxviil. 28.

breastplate breastplate breast-plate breastplate Exod. XXV, Zi
briar* brier* brier* brier* Heb. vL B.
briers briers briers brier* Isa. xxvil. i.
brickkiln brickkiln brick-kiln brick-kiln 2 Sam. xil. 31.
bridechamber bridechamber bride- chaml)er bride-chamber Matt. ix. 15.
brokonfooted brokenfooted broken-footed broken, footed Lev. xxi. 19.
br(ikdiliarid«l brokenhanded broken -handed broken-handed Lev. xxl. 12.
bruken hearted brokenhearted

[

broken-hearted broken-hearted Luke iv. IB.

burdens 1 burdens burdens burdens Exod. V. i.
burnt offering* burnt oiTering* burnt -oflferings bumt-oflVring* Gen. vUi. 20.
burnt tacrlflce burnt sacrifice bumt-socriflce burnt-sacrifice Exod. XXX. 9.
buryingplace buryingplace burytng-pUce burying-place Gen. xxtll. 1.
busybody busybo«ly busy-body busy-body 1 Pet. Iv. li.
bjword byword by-word by-word Deut. xxviii. az.

talker* calkers calkers calker* Eiek. xxvU. a.
camphire cam phi re camphire camphir* So. of Sol. L 111
Canaan ) Canaan Canaan Canaan Gen. xl. 31.
Cbanaan 3 Chanaan Chanaan Chanaan AcU vU. 11.

cankerworm cankerworm canker-worm canker-woriB Joel LI.
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carcase
cart-rope
ast-away
jcaterptller

caterpillar
eedar-beams
Cedar-pillars
cedar-trees
cedar-wood
Cetar
Catarae
Chaldeans
chalk-stonea
Chanaan
Canaan
chant
chariot-man
cfaar|ot|.w1^||^

eiiedt-bone
cheerftil

cheruUmt
chesnot^rete
chiid-bterlng
choke
ehooae
deled
ciellng
Cis
Kish
cloke
cloren-footad
cock-CTOWlac

certiBiaMiid
flortt*ftaldli

corn-floor
corner-stone
couchlng-plaoe
countcller
court -gale
covenant-breakers
crisplng-plnt
eroeB-MBH

cup-bearer

daugbter-in-law
days-man
day-spring
day-star
day-time
day-lime
desert
dcttToj-Ing.weapon
didtlr*t

dispatch
door-poct
double-minded
double-tongued
down sitting

dragon-well
draught
draimel
drink-offering
dung-gale
dunghiU
dunghill
dung-port
dureth
dwelling-house
dwelling-place
dwelling-ptacot

BIMbA
Ellteua
Elisha
Eneas
Bnflaming
Inquire, * en
•MBplea

carcase
cart-ropo
eaatawar
caterpillar
caterpillar
cedar beams
cedar-pillars
cedar-trees
cedar-wood
Cesar
Cetaren
Chaldeans
chalk-stoaet

chant
chariot-man
cbarlot-wbeeU
checker-woik
cheek-bone
chearftil

cherublms
chetnut-treea
chlid-beariag
choke

ceiled
cellli^

Kish
cloak
cloven-footad
cock-crowling
conies
coriander ned
com-flelds
corn-floor
oomer-stone
couchlng-place
counsellor
court- gate
covenant -brnakcrs
critping-plns

ciett mf
crate
cuckoo
cup-bearer

daughter-in-law
day*s-man
day-spring
day-star
dty-tima
day-time
detert
destroying weta»OP
dlddest
dispatch
door-post
doublo-mlndad
double-tongued
down-sitting
dragon-weir
draught

drink-oflMnf
dung-gate
dunghill
dunghili
dung-port
dureth
dwellmg-house
dwelling-place
dwelUnc-placea

ear-itav
BUtiMk
Blltaut
Blithe
Bnaet^

eaji^e^

Lev. vl-SS.
Ita. V. Ifl.

1 Cor. Ix. V.
1 Ktogt vlU. ».
Isa. xxxlH. 4.

I Kings vl. 36.
1 Kings vU. 3.

a Sam. T. 11.

Lev. sir. 6.

Melt. nil. n.
lutt. stL U.
AcU vil. 4.
Isa. zxrii. 9.

AcU Til. 11.

Gen. xl. 31.
Amos t1. 5.

S Cbr. xTlli. 3S.
Bxod. xiv. 33.

Prov. XT.M8.
Bxod. XXT. 18.
Bsek. xxxi. 8.
1 Tim. 11. 15.

Matt. zlii. 33.
Deut. Tli. 7.

Jer. xxil. 14.

1 Kinft tl. IC
Acta m. SI.
1 Bam. Is. 1.

lebn XT. tt.
Lev. xi. 8.

Mark xiil. 35.

Prov. XXX. 96.
N«m.xt.r.
Lnkevl. 1.

Hos. ix. 1.

Job XXXTlil. S.
F.xek. XXV. 5.

2 Chr. xxil. 3.

Kxod. xxxviti.ai.
riom. 1.31.
Ita. ill. 39.
LeT. xxl. 90.
Obed. 14.

1 Kings xvli. it.
Lev. xi. 16.

Neh. 1. 11.

Gen. xi. 81.
Job ix. 33.

Luke i. 78.

S Pet. 1. la
Nan. slv. 14.
Job r. 14.

Isa. xlili. 30.
Eiek. ix. 1.

Act* vtl. 28.

Eiek. xxiU. 47.
Exod. xxL6.
Jam. 1. S.

1 Tim.lll.t.
Pi. exxxix. t.
Neb. ti. 13.

Matt. XT. 17.

Matt. xlll. Hf«4.
Gen. XXXV. 14.

Neh. Hi. 14.

1 Sam 11. 8.

Den. III. 99.
Mab.li.M.
Melt.xill.tl.
Lev. XXV. 29.

1 Kingi Till. 30;
Biek. Ti-e.
Biod. nxls. M.

Oen. niv. n.
LekeLfc
Luke It. 77.

1 Kings xix. I«L
Acts ix. 33.

Isa. Ivii. 5.

Gen. xxlv. 97.
1 Pel.T.B.

ctft rapt
\

CMUwa*
\

caterpllwr i

caterpll\«r 1

cedar b«anii
cedar piUari

|

cellar trfci

cedar wood
CeMT
CCMTM
CluddeaDt
chalkatooea
Chanua >
Canaan j
chanc
chariot man
chariot wheeli
'checker work
cheek bone
cheerful
cherubimi
chetnut treat
childbeariof
choke
cbooeo
deled
clelln*
Ola I
KUh j
cloke
cloTenfooted
cockcrowing
cofika

cornfloor
comer itone
couch ingpUce
counteller
court frate

covenantbreakera
crUpjng gloi
cfQflktadBt

cruae
cuckow
copbcarv

dM^Uir In law

d^ipriof
day st«
day ttM
daytime
deaert
destroying weapon
diddeai
dUpatch

doubf'lnladcd
doubletongaed
downiiitlng
dragon wen
draught
drawnrt
drink ofl^rlng
dung gate
dungbll
dunghill
dnng port
QUI VI 11

dwelllag house
dwfllini; ;>lace

dwelUagplacea

earring
Elisabeth
Ellseus)
Elisha j
Eneas
Rnfliming

MMMflM

eurt rope
caatawar
caterpilfer
caterpiller
cedar beams
cedar pillars
cedar trees
cedar wood
Cssaar
CMarac
Chaldsraai
chaikstonM
Chanaan
Canaan
chant
chariot man
chariot wheels
checker wecfc
cheek booe
cheerftil

cherublms
chetnut trea*
childbeariag
choke
ChOOM
deled
ciellng
as
Kith
cloke
clovenfootad
cockcrowtaf

cornfloor
comer stone
couchingplace
countcllor
court gate
covenantbreakers
crisping pins
craoktaokt
tnumtf
crute
cackow
cuplMarer

daughter in law
daysman
dayspring
day star
day time
daytime*
desert
destroying wenon
dlddest
dispatch
door pott
double minded
doubletongued
down«itting
draff "I w«a
draii|.'lit

drnirnft
drink olTerlng
dung gate
dunfUll

dung port

dwplllnfT hnute
<1» ellin>; place
dwelUagplacct

earrtef
RUsabaMi
Eliieus
Rlitha
,T.nea«
Enflamlng
enquire
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F.talai')

Isaiah 5

evcnintftiJo
eventlae
evil olTected
•TiMom
eril doen
erilCiTouridniMi)
ewe lamlM
expeoccs
eyebroirs
eyeltda
eyeeerrica

<ye MMW

fainthearted
fallow deer
farL'wel

farthor

MMTlBltV

feaatdtjrt
feedingplace
felloe*

fellowcltlient
fellowdieciplet
fellowheirt
fellowhelpw
fellowlaboaiwff
fellowpriiooer
fellowaerraot
fellow tervanta
fellowaoldier
(ellowworken
ferry boal

flenr flIyiaB
flgiemt
flff tree
fir trec»
fir wood
flrubrRriJi

&iep«n«

flritfrulU
flntripe
flritrlpe flgt

lUh gate
flahhooks
flahpoolt
flah apearf
fltdie*

Are aitd ,m
lleihhoolu
fleih pota
fleaby

folM
Ib^btalUng
foreflront

forepart

foretel
forty Ave
fountain gate
fottrfooted

freeman
free oArioga
freewill omring
freewill oflbringa
fireewomaa
fk-uit tree
fryingpan

Galilean
gazlngitodl
Gedeon }
Gideoa 1
gier •fl*

EiAiai
Isaiah

eTeiiinL-tldu

ereiitiae

eril affected
erildoera
evildoer*
evIlfoToundiMM
ewe lambe
expences
eyebrows
eyelid*
eyeaerTtea
eye til*

'

Mnthearted
follow dew
farewell

farther

Inlaw
flu*

feaat day*
feedingplace
felIo< s

fellowcitiiern
fellowdiiciple*
fellowbeir*

fellowprl»oner
fcllowterrant
fellowtervant*
fellowtoldler
feliowworkera
ferryboat

flarr llylag

•f bavaa
If traa
flrtraai
flr wood
flrebranda
flrepaaa
^_^X a- *.A—
wnt wianw
flrUfruit*
flratripe

flratrtpe-flgt

(bh gate
flahhook*
flthpool*

lUh ipear*
lltcbe*

llTe and twooUeth
lleibhooka
fle»h pota
fleihly

flote*

foal

folai
foolUh talking
forefront
forepart
fortjiropheiied
foretell

forty five

fountain gate
fourfooted
free man
Aree offering*
freewill oflSerlng

freewill oflterlnga

frecwoman
fruit tree

fryingpan

Oalt1»an
Raiingatoak
Gedcon
Gideon
gier eagto
glada

Btaiai
ttaiah
tTenlng-tide
even-tide
evil-affected
evil-doaia
eril doan
avil-fbeonradMaa
eve-laaba
expence*
eye-brow*
eye-lids
eye-»erTlce
eye-*igbt

eye-witaetaee

faint. hpartcd
fallow-deer
farewell
farther

Ibtber-in-Iaw
fat*

feaat-day*
feeding-place
UWort
fellow-citizcni
fellow ditciple*
fellow-belr*
feUow>balpar
fellow-laboaren
fellow-priioner
fellow-tervant
fellow-»erTanu
fellow-ioldler
fellow.workers
fory-j
Mcfat
ian-
fla.1(fl«. _
flg-tree
flr-trees

flr-wood
(ire-brand*
Are-pan*
flret-begotten
flnt-bora
flrat-fruit*

flnt ripe
flr«t-rlpe-flgi

fltb-CHte
flih-hook*
fl*h-pooli
flah>*pear*
fltcbe*

flre>and-twentleth
flc*b-hooka
fleah-pota
fleihly

float*

foal

foala

fooltoh talking
fore-front
fore>part
forf-prophctied
foretel

forty-ft»e

fountain-gate
four-footed
free-roan
frea*olRnrlDgs
frcewill-ofKcrIng
fr«e»will^ffcrlngi
free-woman
fruit-tree

lyying-pan

Galilean

ueaeoi
Gideon
gier-aa|to
(Ma

Esalai
Uai.ih

evening-tide
even-tide
evil affected

evU-doara
evIH
eweJamba
expence*
c)e-lirowa
eyelid!

eye-*ervioa
eye-eigfat

eye-witneewa

Calnt-heartad
fallow-dcar
farewell
fartber
fiBt-Oeabad
Ibtber-in-law
flUa

fte(t-day*
feeding- place
felloei

fellow-citiiena
fellow-dlKlplei
feUow-beirt
fellow-helpar
fellow-labMian
fellow-priaoner
fellow-tertant
fellow-aerranta
fellow-toldier

fellow-workan
farry-boi

fetchad

Bg-laavaa
flg-tree

Iir-trei'i

flr-wood
firebrands
flre-pans

flnt-born
flrtt-frulu

flr*t-rlpa

flrtt ripe figs

flih-gato

fith-hook*
fnh-pooli
fith tpeara
fitches
fire and
fleih-hooka
flcsh-j:ot*

flethly

foal

foals

foolitb talking
fore-rkx>nt

fore-part

fore-propkttkt
foretell

forty-five

fountain-gate
four-footMi

fr«a*wUl.oflarlng
frae-will-oflMngs
free woman
fruit-tree

frying-pan

Galilean

Gideon
glcr-eajjla

glede

Matt. ill. 8.

Ua. i. I.

Iia. xrit. U.
Gen. xxiv. 63.
AcU xlv. S.

1 Fat. II. IS.
I Pat. Ui. 16.
Deut. xvii. I.

Gen. xxt. 28.

Ezra Ti. 4.

Lev. xiv. 9.

Prov. iv. 25.

Eph. vl. (i.

a Sam. xxii. as.

tPct.1. .

Lidta 1. 1.

I*a. vii. 4.

Deut. xlv. •>.

Act! xviii. 21.

Eccle*. «iii. 17.

Gen. xli. 18.

Uen. xxxviii. 13.

Joel ill. 13.

Hot. ii. 11.

Nah. ii. II.

I King* vii. 83.

Eph. it. 19.

John xi. 16.

Eph. Ui. e.

S Cor. TtU. tt.
PhniB. It. a.
Col. Iv. 10.

Matt, xviil. 29.

Matt, xviii. 31.
Philip, ii.
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Inglng-mcn
tinging-women
tin-money
•in-oflbrlng
•totar-in-lav
fat^^bld
•kan
•lime-pi!•
tnufr-dlthw
tobcr-rol
toderlng
Sodom
Sodoma
•olea

«»«lii4air

prl*ed
priton•garment*
priaon-gate
priton-bouee
pruning-hooka

Rachd

raaompaua
Bad •aa
repaid
rare-ward
raadng-plaoa
rartliiHllW
ribband

gbt

•abbath-day
•altpiu
•apphliMMM

Sarah
Sarai
•oapAi^Olt
•carlet-aoloared
•croll

ea-ooact
•bring

teat-ward
afthluf^
elf-MnM.
atr-wiU
•alvadga
•isjaanta
•eran^fold
•eweth
•he-aa^aa
tbearlng^iotua
thaep-cotaa
theep-foldt
theep-gate
•beap->baarar^

shew
•hew-bread
•hip-boards
•blpataitaf
•blttahotree
•hlttim-wood
•hoe-latchet
thoulder-blade
(houlder-piecet
•ide-chanbar
•Ida-poM
Sin

SInal
•inglng-1
•Inglng-women
tin-money
•in-oflbring
l«t«r-in.law
Ixtjr.fold
koU
•Mme-pitt
tnuff-althea
•ober-mlndad
•oderiog
Sodom
Sodoma
•oiea

oa-la«Ia«

Zech. xl. 13.

Jer. HI. 33.

N'eh. xii. a».
Judg. xrt II.
MlcahiT.S.
lM.11.4.
Im.XvUL«.

Ibtt. li. 18.

Jar. xxxL 15.

NaB.vLS.
Dent. nxU. M.
Hotaa all. 9.

Exod. X. 19.

ProT. xiU. U.
Jot. ri. 9.
Jer. I. 6.

Pro?, xxlr. IS.

Nun. XT. M.
BBod.tai.as.
Biod. iiv. a.

Aelissvll.40.

Exod. XX. 8.

Zeph. U. 9.

Bsek. X. I.

Heb. xl. II.
Gen. XTll. 15.
Gen. xL S9.
LeT. xtI. 10.

Ker. xrli. 3.

ReT. »i. 14.

Zeph. 11. G.

Etek. xxTi. 17.
Bxod. sir. aa
Matt XiU. 1.

Exod. xxxtU. 9.
Jer. L 13.

Exod.xil. 51.
Gen. xlix. 6.

Exod. xxxtL 11.

Acu xri. 8ft.

Gen. It. 10.
Mark U. 11.
Job I. 8.

a Ktngi X. 14.

1 Sam. xxlr. 8.

Pt. IxxTlll. 70.

Neh. ill. :.

a Sam. xlU. 88.

uabukar.
0«a. sv. f.
Oao. tI. 10.
Lnka ill. 86.
Sxod. Ix. 16.
Nnm. It. 7.
Baak. xzrU. «.
Bar. XTlU. 17.
I^a. xU. 19.

Bxod. xxT. 10.
Can. xiT. tt.
Job xxxi. aa.

Exod. xxxix. 18.
Kiek. xll. 5.

Exod. xll. aiL
Exod. XTl. 1.

Mun. sill. H.
AcU tIL 80.
Bxod. xlx. 1

.

8 Chr. xxxr. 89.

a Cbr. xxxr. 8ft.

a Kingt xll. 16.
Exod. xxix. 14.

Ruth i. 15.

Matt. xlU. 8.

Mark xr. 98.
Oan. xlT. 10.

Bxod. XXT. aa.
TItiu II. 6.

1ml xll. 7.

Gen. xili. 10.

Rom. Ix. 99.
lUL. Ix. 14.

1 Sam.xvllL la.
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•owing til

tpewiDg-.
tptet

Uffkiecked
•torafaouMt
(toutheart«il
Itrr-t, h/ d out
•tumbling block
Mnibllngbluck
tnabUngttoae
nibtit

tubulljr

lummcr froltS
•ummer

1

•on dial

raariting
•vaddllDf band

•jtamore*

U}i
door

tetl tn*
tendfT tytd
tendrrbeftrted
tent door
trath dml
thmk offeriDft
thankworth/
tb««-ward
thirtyfoM
thinyfold
tfairtx two
thorouRhlr
threefold
thrething
thrMhIngfloor
throughly

todajr
to mr.rroir
to ni^.ht

town clerk
traflck
tTMauro citiM

tre«pui olfcring
tribute money
trucebreakeri
turtlpJoTB
tiro«lged
two edsed
twofold
two iMrad

unbUm«able
unblameablf
anmoTRoble
BBrebakeab'e
unreproTeaUe
•wiaftViMmiM

iopo
towing tliM
•pewlnf
•pice ;

tpue
ipunge

ttargaxert
tcdfaitly
Klflbocked
torchoujM
•touihcarted
«tr.;'tchptl out
•tumbling block
ttumblingblock
•tumbllngttone
•ubtU
itibtiUr
•uraraer frait*

Iummer bouM
•UQ.dlal
•un rising

iwaddUngtMUid

tyconore
ijrcomoret

taboriag
tabeinMlt door
tateboonr

tell tree
tender ejred
tenderhearted
tent door
tenth deal
tbank oflferingf

thankworthy
thee-ward
thtrt/fold
thlrtyfold
thirty two
thoroughly
threefold
threshing
threahlngfoor
throughly
Timanu
today
to morrow
to night
townclerk
trafficfc

treasure dtlet
traHttre houM
treapoat money
tretpati ofltring
tribute money
trucebreakera
turtledove
twoedged

two leared

unbUmeable
unblamcahly
unmoveable
unrebukcablo
uareprofeeble

rlaU

soap
•owiof^me
ipewlaf

•pue
pungo
atanmod
star-gaiert
atedfkstly
ttlir-oecked
•tore-house*
stout-hearted
ttretched.out
stumbling-block
sturobllng-block
stumbling-atone
suMU
aubUlty
aummer-ftrutta
summer -hoiUO
sun-dial
tim-rising
swaddlUif-band

^ycunoree

taheriog
tabenuide«door
tale-t

teU.tree
tcoder-eyed
tender-hoarMI
tent-door
tenth-deal
thank•oOMngi
thank-worthy
thee-vard
tbirty-fMd
thirty-fold
thirty-two
thoroughly
three-fold
threshing
threshing-floor
througbQr
Tlmeua
to-daf
to-morrow
to-Dlght
town -clerk
trafflck

treaaure-dtiea
treeaore-bouse

tribute-money
trucebreakera
turtle-dove
two-«dg«d

two-lokYed

unblameable
UDblaincably
unmoTeable
unrebukeable
unrcproveable
umiatiabUneu
up-rliloc
OMMM

rail

Tril

valley-gate

soap
sowlng-tiM
spewing
splce-m«fdNHll
spue
spunge
stanched
atargaaera
stedQutIr
stiff-necked
storehouses
•tout-hearted
iretched-out
stumbling block
•tumbUngUock
atumbUag^atOM

•ubtflely
siuniner-'
atimmer*k
sun-dial
•un-riiinK
swaddling-band

rraUw
ycuBore
syoomoref

tabering
tabemade-doar

tender-hearted
tent-door
tenth-deal
tbank-oflhrlnga
thankrworthy
thee-ward
thirty-fold
thirty-fold
thirty-two
thoroughly
threefold
thrashing
thrashingBoor
throughly

to-morrow
to-night
town-derfc
trafflck

treaaore^dtlea
trwwre-house
tTMpaaa-mooey
trespasa-oflbrtng
tribute-money
tmce-breokara
turtle-dove
two-edged
two-edM«
two4bld
two-leaved

unblameable
unblameably
unmoveable
unrebukcablo
unreprorrable
mmtaliabteneu
up-rising

vaU
vail

vail

valley^gsy

venomovu

Jer. U. n.
Lev. sxvl. 6.

Hab. U. 16.

I Kings X. IS.

Lev. XX. 23
Matt KXviL 48.
Luke vlil. 44.
laa. xlTil. 13.

AcU II. 42.

Bsod. xxxiil ^.

1 Chr. xxvli. 25.

Isa. xlri. Vt
Exod. t1. 6.

Isa. IvU. 14.

I Cor. vUi. ».

Rom. ix. n.
Gen. III. I.

P». cv. 28.

Jer. xl. 10.

Amoi iil. I .^.

I«A. xxxviil. t.

Ih-Ut. iT. 41.

Job XXXvlU. 0.

0OLOrB9l.V.H»
Acta
I Kinga X. 97.
Isa. ix. 10.

• Chr. 1. IS.

Nab. II. 7.

Bxod. xxslU. 10.

Lev. xtaul6.
Exod. Ml. 7.
Isa. vi. \%.

Gen. xxix. 17.

2 Chr. xlil. 7.

Gen. xvUi. I.

Exod. xxIx. 40.

1 Cbr. xzlz. $1.
I Pet. U. 19.

1 Sam. xix. 4.

Matt. xUL 8.

Mark tv. 20.

1 Kings XX. 15.

2 Kings xl. 18.

Eccl.Tv. 12.

Lev. xxW. 6.

Oea.sLt.
Mark x. 40.

Exod. 11. 18.

Exod. Ix. S.

Jos. 11. 2.

Acts xlx. 3A.
Gcu xlil. 34.
Exod. I. II.

Esra V. 17.

SKingaxtt. 16.
Lev. V. 6.

Blatt. xvll. 34.

t Tha. lU. «.

Oen. XV. 9.

Heb. Iv. 19.

Rev. I. I«.

Matt xxlll. 16.

la^ xlv. I.

CoL t. 9S.

1 Thea. II. 10.

1 Cor. XV. M.
1 Tim. vl. 14.

Col. I. 99.

Hab.U. Bern*.
Pa. exBslci.

HMk.d.tl.

Gen. xxIt. 6».

2 Cor. 111. \X
Matt. XKTll. SI.

Neh. Ul. IS.

tC«;UU Bmt.
Aelasxv11L4.
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48 BIBLE ORTHOGRAPHY.

Klng i Printeri. Oxford.

viUatmnutif
TllUny
rlne branchei
»lnedrci»(>r»
Tine ti (

!

Tintage ihouUug

wars
«a*hpot
wachpot
watcntowor
watch tower
watar brooki
watoreourM
watarflood
Watergate
wataring troaght
waterpot
watenpouti
watertprlngt
wava breaat

wmTaoAffiif
wajfkring
waTmaru
wayilde
Way side

weak banded
wadding gannent
well adrlted
wdlbalorad
wall flivoured
well nigh
wellpleaiing
well iet

welltprlng
wheat barrest

wine cellari
winefat
wine ofTerlngt
wlnepretiet
winter houie
wlnt^rhoiue
wife hearted
Woe

women ilngen
wondGrouifjr
wondroui
wood ofTering
worklcllow

you-ward

Zabulon')
ZebuUin 5
ZachaHai )

Zechariju j
Zion)
SlooJ

vlllany
rlne branchet
vlnpdrpstcr*
\ iiic tree

vintage tbouting

wagoaa
ware
washpot
waslipot
watfhtower
watch lower
water brook*
watercourM
waterflood
water gate
watering trooflu
waterpot
waterapouts
watrrtpring*
wave breatt
wave loarea
wave oflMng
wayfaring
waymarki
way »lile

way»i<1.'

weak haiidt'd

wedding i;anaent
well advited
wellbeloTsd
well tKmnnA
well nigh
well pie

'

well vet
wclUpring
wheat harVeat
wilUngbeartad
wineUbber
wine cellars
winefot
wine ofTerlngt
wint-prette*
winter home
wintcrhoute
wUe hearted

u^^mt .Jita

women ttngen
wonderouuy
wondrous
wood offering
workffllow

you.ward

Zabokm
Zebulun
Zacbarlat
Zarhariaa
ZIon
SiOQ

Cambridge.

villamMUllf
rlllany
rini' lir.inchet

viiic-drrsieri

Tini/-troo

vlulage-shouting

waggons
ware
wash-pot
washpot
watch-tower
watch-tower
water-brook*
water-course
water-flood
water- gate
watering-troughi
water-pot
water-tpoiits
water-tpringa
wave-brea«t
waf .leWTW

Edinburgh.

vajr-AvlBc
vmy'inarlu
way-side
way-side
weak-handed
wedding-garment
well-advised
well-beloTad
well-faToured
well-nigh
well-pleasing

(
well-set
well-b[>ri:i(f

wheat-harvest
willing-hearted
wine-bibber
winp-cellars
wine-fat
wlne.i>flV?rings
wine-pre»»e»
winter-house
wlntrr-hoiise
wlse-boarted
Woa

wondroua
wood-offering
work-fellow

you-ward

Zabuloa
Zebulua
Zacbartas
Zacharlaa
Zion
Sion

villany
Tine-branche«
vlne-drei»ers
vine-trt'c

Tlntage-thouting

waggoai
ware
wash -pot
wash-pot
watch-tower
watch-tower
water-brooks
watercourse
water-flood
Watergate
watering-tronghs
water-pot
water-spnuts
water-kprings
wave-breaat
waTe-loares
wtm-oOUiag
wa|r.(kring
way-nariu
way-side
way-side
wf.ik-handed
weddinK-garment
well-advised
welUbeloved
well'fiiroured
welt niffh
well-pleasing
well-set
well-»prin(?

wheat harvest
willing-hearted
wine-bibber
wttta-cellars
wloe (Mt

wine-ofltrings
wine- presses
winter-house
wiiittT-hiiusn

wise-hearted
Wm
women-singers
wondrously
wotidroin
wood-otrering
work-fellow

you-ward

Zabuloo
Zebulun
Zacharias
Zachariaa
Zion
Sion

Reference.

1 Chr. xix. Head.
Is. xxsii. 6.

Nah. 11. 2.

Iia.lxl S.

N'um. vi. 4,

Isa. xvi 10.

Gen. sIt. 19.
S Tim. iv. 15.

Ps. Ix. 8.

Ps. crill. 9,

,
Isa. xxi. 8.
2 Chr, XX. 94.

Ps. xlil. 1.

Jobxxxviii 2&.

Pl.lliX.lft.
N«iuni.».
Gen. XXX. 38.
John Iv. 28.
Ps. xlil. 7.

P* cvil.3S.
Lev. rU. St.
Lev. xxUi. 17.
Bxod. xxix. M.
Judg. xix. 17.

Jer. xxxi. SI.
Lukeviil ft.

1 Sam. iv. 13.

a Sam. xvii. 2.

Matt. xxii. 12.

Prov. xill. 10.

Mark xii.

Gen. xli. |g.
Ps. Uxili. 2.

Heb. xiii 21.
Isa. ill. 24.
I'rov. xri. 22.

Judg. XV. 1.

Kxod. XXXT. 23.
Matt xl. 19.

1 Chr. xxvil. 27,
Mark xU. 1.

Ho*, ix. 4.

Jer. xlviU. 33.
Amo* iii. IS.

Jer. xxxvi. 22.
Gxod. xxxT. 10.
Num. xxL 99.
Gen. XX. t4.
Eccl. II. 8.

Judge* xlil. 19.
P«.Txxll. 18.

Neb. X. 34.

Horn. xvi. 21.

2 Cor. xlU. a.

Rev. vli. 8.
Gen, XXX. 90.

Luke I. A.

Luke xl. 61.

Ps. txlx. S8l
Ps. Ixr. 1.

" The Hebrew word, which is in our English Wihlo. rendered ' The
Lord,' is in the Hebrew the High and Holy name of God himself, the moat
flolemii of all words— Jehovah. It is a general nile throughout the

Old Testament, that, wheresoever the word ' Loud '
is printed in capital

letters, it will be found on looking into the Hebrew IVililr, that tlie word
there written was Jbhovah. And for this ditierenco, between the trans-

lation and die original work, the following reason is given. The later

Jews iiave a fancy that this name of Jehovah is so sacred and awefu)*

that it could never be spoken, excepting by the High Priest once in a
year, without the sin of taking God's name in vain. And accordingly

when, at this day, they read the Scriptures in their Synagogues, whenever
the word Jehovah is used, they say Adonai, or Lord, in its place.

But the learned men» 1^ whom our English Bible was translated, had
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BILL. 49

been instructed in Hebrew by the Jews ; and were so far moved bj their

•uunple, as to feel the eame anxiety, with their tetchera, to prevent thii

name from being commonly spnkpn. Tnstrad, therefore, of writing
• Jehovah/ they have written for the most part ' The Lord:' but they
have written it m capital letters tliat the Lord of Heaven and Earth
might be distingaiahed lirom all Hia ereatures."— JBlialkp BMs Ser-
mums, vol. ii.

England is the only Protestant country in Europe where the printing

of Biblea ia a monopoly.
For the allowance of the duty on paper used in the printing of Bibles^

see Paper.
BILL, with letter founders, a specific proportionate number of types,

the datum from which the proportion ia estimated being 3,000 lower
eaae enu. A bill of Pica weighs 800 pounds, including italic, which is

in the proportion of one tenth of the reman. The term *' bill" is not used
among printers, although it is by the letter founders ; this would be
styled by printers, a fount of Pica of eight hundred weight.

Smith is, as far as I am aware, the first writer who published the
number of each sort that the founders cast to 3,000 ems ; and he also

nuuie some alterations in the numbers previously cast by the letter

founders, ** by enlargitig the numbers of some sorts, and by lessening tiie

quantity of others," « to try whether a fount of letter would turn out
mom perfect than it sometimes does."

Later writers have copied Smith's numerical list of sorts, as well as his

altered numbers, and by copying his words without mentioning his name
each of them appears to the public as having suggested an improvement,
while, in fact, the founders pay no regard to these proportions, but cast
from a scale of their own.
The late Earl Stanhope gave another scale of numbers, produced by

counting the letters and points to a certain extent in Enfield's Speaker;
but as he discarded the ligatures, and added what he called " Logotypes^"
his numbers are not followed.

I do not know on what datum the number of each letter was originally

obtained, as cast by the founders ; but it is well known in practice that a
great number of imperiections are always wanted in a printing oflice ; and
nrom tlic construction of language it appears there always will be a great

number of particular sorts deficient, whatever the proportions may be at
first. In proof of this it may be stated, that a new fount of letter

shall be cast for the purpose of printing a work ; in composing this letter

it shall be found that there is a great deficiency of some letters, and a
superabundance of others : to bring the whole fount into use, for the pur>
pose of composing as many pages as possible, the deficient sorts arc cast,

till the proportions answer to each otlier. When this work is finished,

another author's work is to be printed with the same letter ; tiie dispro-

portion is again felt ; those which at the first were deficient are now
superabundant, and those whieli were abundant will be deficient ; so that

the master printer, to keep the whole of his letter in use is obliged to be
continually casting those deficiencies and thus enlarging his founts.

The disuse of the long f, which took place some years ago» and also

of d, has varied the proportions considerably of the letters composing
their combinations, b, h, i, k, i, and t.

The following Table shows the old numbers, also Smith*s and Earl
Stanhope's ; those at present cast by the letter founders, I give on the
authority of Messrs. Caslon and Livermorc.
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50 BILU

A Bill Piea, eontaining 3,000 lower case erm, Wright 800 JRMffUbw

JtaUc One Tenth o/JRoman.

oinitD 1
EWI Letter

Founder's SKniin •
Eurl

SUnhope't
Number.

Letter
Founder'*

Numter. Number*
NooriMr.

preaent
Number.

Number. Number. ufrtcnt
Nuint>cr.

a 7,000 7,500 6*979 8,500 6 — — •— 100
b 1,600 1,200 1,500 i,eoo ft — — — 100
c 2,4O0 1,500 3,234 3,000 a — — — 100
d 4,000 4,800 4,416 4,400 c — — — 100
e 12,000 13,000 11,367 12,000 i — — — 100
f 2,000 2,500 1,693 9,500 o — — — 100

g 1,600 1,300 1,707 1,700 u — — 100
h 6.000 6,500 3,375 6,400 p

— — — 100
i 6,000 4,000 6,459 8,000 , 4,000 5,000 3,600 4,500

j 600 300 450 400 i 1,000 1,000 600 800
k 1,000 900 710 800 1,000 600 300 600
1 3,000 3,500 4,146 4,000 2,000 2,000 1,500 9,000
m 3,000 2,000 3,CXX1 3,0O0 - 1,000 1,000 600 1,000
n 6,000 6,500 4,563 8,000

8,000

? 500 400 180 900
o 6,000 7,000 6(108 1 800 900 190 150
P 1,600 1,000 1,965 1,700 1,000 800 SOO 700

q 600 300 600 300 t

t

60 60 60 100
r 5,000 6,000 4.779 6^900 200 100 120 100
f 2,400 2,400 — ~~ • 200 SOO — 100
s 3,000 9,500 6,876 8,000 [ 200 200 190 150
t 7,000 7,500 6,078 9,000

J
300 100 — 100

u 3,000 9,000 3,612 3,400 200 100 90 100
V 1,000 1,000 1,978 1,200 ( 300 300 210 SOO
w 1,600 2,000 2,166 9,000 t 200 50 60 60
X 400 400 420 400 I 1,200 1,500 900 1,300

7 1,6C)0 2,000 2,091 2,000 2 1,200 1,300 840 1,200

t 4a) 200 180 900 S 1,900

IfiOO
1,300 810 1,100

& 400 900 150 90O 4 1,100 780 IXXK)
ft 800 800 ~" ~~ 5 1,000 1,100 750 1,000

fli 600 600 "~ 6 1,000 1,200 720 1,000
fi 500 500 "~ 7 1,000 1,1 CK) 690 1,000

a 500 400 ~" 500 8 1,000 1,000 660 1,000
ff 500 300 400 9 1,000 l,OO0 630 1,000

IT 200 150 — — 0 1,900 1,600 900 1,300

fl 200 150 — 900 £ — —
n 200 150 — A 800 850 450 600
ffl 200 100 — 100 B 500 450 240 400
m 200 200 — C 600 800 450 500
fB 200 200 — 150 D 500 450 300 500
lb 200 150 — — £ 800 700 450 600
ft 900 100 — P 500 450 900 400
a 300 300 — — G 600 600 940 400
tv 300 150 — 100 H 600 550 940 400
ce 200 100 — 60 I 800 1,000 1,200 800
i. — — 100 J 500 500 150 SOO

950 K 500 450 150 SOO
i 100 L 500 600 300 500

6 100 M 500 700 240 400
100 N 500 500 940 400

i soo O 600 50O 300 400
too P 600 800 270 400

1 100 Q SOO 300 180 180

d 100 R 600 600 940 400
100 8 600 800 SOO 500
900 T 800 1,000 600 650

*

e 200 ' U 500 400 150 300

i - lOO V 500 500 150
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BILL. 51

„0M Smtlk't
mmmKB^m

Earl

Mumber.

Letter
Founder'*
uretcnt

Old
NiuBbcr.

Smith'*
Number.

1 I. ,
Earl
n lirMkf**B1 1 1 J\n^ •

Number.

j
Lt'tlcr

Founder'*

1
preteiit

1 flunocr*

w 500 600 180 400 V — — CO ' ]r,o

V w\A/ WW OCX)

Y JL •nl

z artov/ M QO
lOO GO 40

at

cs

on
120 250

Spaces.

> — — 150 250 Thick 15,O0O 12,000 18,000 18,000

* in nfin 19 myn
Thin

— — 90 soo Hdr 2,000 2,000 3,000 .s.ooo

200 III uu* 2,000 3 OOO '2,500

S70 400 n qd. 5,000 5,000 6,000 5,000— 00

1 w
150

250

Large
quad.

200 2 eni lOlb. lOlb. 2 700 T
dbouft

900
90O

900
flOO

9 cm
4«m

SOlb.

41b.

SOlb.

4lh.

900 }
eooj

anlKOUID.

90
120
240

200
90

200

MeUl
rulet.

870 S50 1 em 150
900 996 9m 90
150 150 Son 60

In Li9t9 of NnoMit IndnM, and iimikur matter, the nvmber of capitala

ape<^ed in thii Bill would be greatly deficient ; as would also be the

case with the accented letters for works in the Latin and French lan-

gyx&gea. The figures and the cm and en quadrats would be found very

uia«M]iiale finr table work s in fiieti in all theee eaeea it would be im-
perative to cast additional numbers.

Earl Stanhope introduced the following sorts, each in one piece, of
which he gives the following numbers to be cast for a fount of the pre*

ceding weight:— an, 1,620~ in, l,7Sl — of, 1,0S5— on, 897— n»
1,509— se, 1,152— th, 3,024-— to, 1,095.— Logotype.

His Lordship, in fact, attempted to introduce too many alterations in

printing. I had the honour of luiowing him for some years, and he
frequently described to me his intended improvements : one was, to make
the bottom of the boxes in the cases concave, so that the types should al-

ways be convenient for the compositor to pick up ; another was, to lay four

different sized types in the tame pairof caaes ; nnodier, to alter the curve
at the top of the f, and 4kem its ligatona; another, to cast certain

Logotypes. Some of these were not improvements in practice ; and the

others, except they had been generally adopted, would have destroyed

nnifonnitr in worfca that were printaa In dsflbient honaea, in addition

to the great expense and inemivenienoe both to lettw founders and
printers. In attempting too mueh, none of hia plana were adopted, ao
far as related to composing.

Diaeniding the long fhaailioaboliahed lb, di,fi,(k, fl, if, ffi, ft, and baa
consequently inoreaaed the number of the round a^ and the oonnected

lettera.
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£8 BLACK LETTER,

Canon flOem Bill,for Job-work,

a 40 a 8
\

EB 3 (

1

F 1 A TTU 8
b 14 30 OB 2 r

L
A r lO V 8

c 20 s 40 V SO 1 12 Cl\f 1

A

lO
d 84 t 40 •

9 16 TT
1

1

1 ni u V D
• 60 Q 90 •

• 14 s to TX 1 A1 't 1 QO
f 20 V 12 24 4 10 TJ oO t '*

16 W 14 16 5 10 V Q A9
h 30 X 8 ? 6 6 10 L 10 (S 9
i 40 y 14 I 6 7 10 M 10
j 10 4 * 15 8 10 N 10
k 10 & 4 • 3 9 10 O 10 Thick 120
1 S4 fi 6 3 0 IS P 10 Middle 80m 90 ft «

§

3 A 14 Q 6 Thin 60
n 40 fl 4 3 B 10 R 10 Hair 30
o 40 ffi 4 3 C 10 S 13 m qds. 20
P 15 ffl D 10 T 14 nqds. 40

Bill of Exchange. See Forgery.
BINDING. In locking-up a form, if the head-stick be longer than

the width of the page and the thickneaa of the back-^tick ; or the side or
foot stick extend beyond tlx; page and the other be a little too loDg; or
any part of the furniture double over some other part, so as to prevent
the quoins wedging the matter tight, it is termed Binding : the head-stick
bim/s ; fhe side-sticks bind, &c—M,

BITE. If the frisket is not sufficiently cut away, but covers some
part of the form, so that it prints on the frisket, it is called a Bite. M.
It interposes between the form and the paper to be printed on, and pre-
vents the latter receiving the inked impreesion intended to be transfened
to it. A pressman looks carefully over his first sheet to see that all is
right, and if there be a bite he cuts it out of the frisket with his scissors ; if
one ahovld at first eeeape his eye, it is cut out as soon as it is perceived.
BLACK LETTER is the name now applied to the Old finglish or

Modern Gothic character, which was introduced into England about the
middle of the fourteenth century, and became the character generally used
in manuscript worlcs before the art of printing was publicly practised in
Europe. On the application of that art to the multiplying of books* about
the middle of the fifteenth century, the Block Books, and, subsequently,
those printed with moveable types, were in this letter, to imitate writing,
and were disposed off as manuscripts. When the fint William Caslon
commenced the business of type founding he made great improvements in
their shape, and his Gothic or black letter remains unequalled, viewing it

as an imitation of ancient writing, the purest shape for the character
originally intended for a counterfeit manuscript. I am sorry to see our
present founders giving way to a barbarous caprice of fancy, by intro-
ducing arbitrary shapes, which were unknown to our ancestors when this
character was in general use ; for it appears inconsistent to call the
following Letters Old English, or Gothic, fi, % Vt ¥•

The AlphabeL

jai5 ca> e e ^ 3! is £D p ^ in & ^ 5a5jaii|i^^

Astfe, in his Origin and Progress of Writing, says, " The Modem
Gothic^ which •piead itself all over Europe in the twelfth and thirteenth
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BLASPHEMY. 5S

eenttiTiet, b improperly so ealled, becauM H does not derive Its origin

from the writing anciently used by the Goths and Visigothsi in Italy and
Spain, but this Modern Gothic is the most barbarous or worst kind of
writing ; it took its rise in the decline of the arts, among the lazy school-

neii, who had the wont taste; it is nothing more than the Latin writing

d^enerated. This writing began in the twelfth century, and was in

general use (especially among monks and schoolmen) in all parts of

Europe, till the restoration of the arts, in the fifteenth cenlury, and
longer in Germanj and the northern nations : Oar statute books are
stiU printed in Gothic letters." Astle's work was puUidied in 1784w

Blacks m the BrUUh Fwmdmet.
71m Imu Pica.— Caslon.
Fhe Line Pica.— Caslon.
Four Lifie Pica.— Caslon.

Two Line Double Pica.— Caslon.

Tujo Line GreeU Primer,— Caslon. Wilson.
Two Line EnffHeh,— Caslon.
Double Pica.— Caslon. Figgins. Wilson.
Great Primer.— Caslon. Figgins. Wilson.

English.— Caslon. Thorowgood & Besley, formerly Wolf's. Figgins.

Wilson.

Pica.— Caslon. Thorowgood ft Bedey. Caxton. Figgins. Wilson.
Small Pica.— Caslon.

Long Primer.— Caslon. Thorowgood & Besley. Figgins. Wilson.

Srmrier,— Caslon. Wilson.
NonpareiL— Caslon. Wilson.
Blackwell, Beale. See Donations.
BLANKETS. Flannel steeped b urine, in which pelt b^Us are

wrapped up at nights, and when they are not in use, to keep them soft.

Woollen cloth, or white baize, to lay between the tympans.—M. The
blankets used for fine work are either superfine woollen cloth or fine

kerseymere ; for the finest work, paper alone is used. See Prmswobk.
BLANK PAGES. When blank pages occur in a work, particularly

in duodecimos and smaller sizes, the compositor will find it an advantage

to set them up the exact size of the pages of the work, and made up to his

gai^, so that he will have his register good without the trouble that
attends filling the blank up with (lieres of FumitUie by guess WOrfc*

which causes extra trouble to the pressman.
BLASPHEMY. 9 ft 10 Will 9. e. S9., intitiiled, An Aet fbr the mora dftetiud

Hippre's^ing of Bla"!phcmy and Profanencs<!."

« Whereas roaiiy persons h»T« of late years openly avowed and published many
blaspheinoua and nupieas Opiniom^ contrary to the Doctrines and Principles of the
Chriatiaa Rdkkm, grtstlj tending to the Diahonour of Almighty God, and may
prore dettructm to the Peace and Wel&re of this Kingdom: Wherefore for

the more effectual suppressing of the said detestable Crimes, be it enacted by the

King's moet excellent MigMty, b/ and with the Adfiee and Consent of the Lords
Spirttual and Temporal, and Ae Gomrnont, in this present Parlianiant aasemMed, and
by the Authority of the wiTno, That if any Person or Persons, having been educated
in, or at any Time having made Profession of the Christian Religion within this Realm,
shall by Writing, Printing, Teaching, or advised Spcakui^ deny any one of the
Penons in the Holjr Ttiniqr to bo Ood, or shall assert or maintain tbero are more
Oods than one, or mall deny Ao Ctnfalian Religion to* be true, or the Holy Scripturea
of the Old and New Testament to be of Divine Authority, and shall upon Indictment
or In&nnUion in any of his Majesty's Courts at WutmituUr^ or at the Aiaisea« bo
tiiaraaflowlbllj eonvicted by the Oath of two of more 'erediblo WitnoMss : suoh Fir-
son or Persons for the first Offence shall be adjudged incapable and disabled in Law,
to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever, to have or (^joy any Office or Offices, Employ-
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BMnt or Einploymenti^ FiwWht^IwIt Civil» or Mllitery, or any Part in tbem, or any
Plo6t or Advantage appertaining to them, or any of them : And if any Person

or Persons so convicted as aforesaid, shall at the Time of his or their Conviction,

enjoy or possess any Office, Place, or Employment, such Office, Place, or Employment
aball be Toid, and ia hereby declared void : And if nicb Person or Penooi iliaU be a
neond TInw IswAilly eonrieted m aftncidd* of aH or any the dbrewid Grhne or
Crimes, that then he or they shall from thenceforth l)e disabled to sue, prosecute,

plead or use any Action or Infurniatiun in any Court of I-aw or Equity, or to be

Ovardian of any Child, or Executor or Administrator of any PeraoOf or capable of
any Legacy or Deed of Gift, or to bear any Offieet Civil or Military, or Ben^io*
Eoclesiastical for ever wMun this Bealm, and shall also suffer Imprisonment fi>r the

Space of Three Years without Bail or Mainprize, from the Time of such Conviction.

a. S. " Provided always, and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That no
PmOB shall be prosecuted by virtue of this Aet, for any Words spoken, unless the

Infomiation of such Words shall be given upon Oath before one or more Justice or

Justices of the Peace, within four Days after such Words spoken, and the Prosecution

of such Offence be within three Months after such Infonnation.

a. S. " Provided also» and be it enacted bv the Authority aforesaid. That any Person

or Ftosons eonvietcd of all or any of the awtssaid Oinie or CMmcs, in Manner afore-

aaid* diall for the first OlTcnce (ujmr. l)i<;, her, or thi-ir Acknowledgment and Renun-
ciation of such Offence or erroneous Opinions, in the same Court where such Person

or Persons was or were convicted, as ciforesaid, within the Space of four Months after

his, her, or their Conviction) be disctuuged from all Penalties and Disabilities in«

curred by such Conviction; any thing in Vhis Act oontuned to the contrary thereof in

anywise notwithstanding."

Repealed as to denying the Trinity, by 53 Geo. 3. c. 160. s. 2. which is extended

tt» Irdand by St Geo, S. e. 7a Sh Libbu.
53 Geo. 3. c. 1 60., intituled. " An Act to rdievo Pafsona who impugn the Doctrine

of the Holy Trinity from certain Penalties."

s. 2. " And be it further cn.icted, 'Hiat the Provisions of another Act passed in the

Ninth and Tenth Years of the iieign of King William, intituled A» Actforth* more effec-

Hui $mppre$ting Bhupkemjf and Ati/bMasss^ so for as the same rdate to Persons denying
as tlierein mentioned, respecting the Hofy TH'nVy, he and the s.ime are lierehy repealed.

s. 3. *' And whereas it is expedient to repeal an Act, passed in the Parliament of

Scotland in the First Bsrliament of King Charki the Second, intituled. An Act againtt

tkt Orim* Of Slaiphmjf I and another Ac^ pasasd in the Parliament of Scotland in tb*

First Farnament of King WHHtnn, intituled Act apabuf Wa$phfmy s which Ada
respectively ordain the Punishment of Death; be it therefore enacted, Tliat the said
Acts and each of them shall be, and the same arc and is iiereby repealed.

s. 4. ** And be it further enacted. That this Act shall be deemed and taken to be a
Public Act, and shall be judicially ukcn Motioe of as suoh by all Judfoib Justioes» and
others, without being specially pleaded.**

GO Geo. 3. c. 8. '< An Act for th« moTB alhetinl Prevention and Puiddimant of
blasphemous and seditious Libels."

M Whereas it is expedient to make more effectual ProviBion for tiie Punishment of
blasphemous and seditious Libels ; be it enacted by the King's most excellent Mnjcsty,

by and witli the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com-
non% in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That
ftom and after the passing of this Act, in every in which any Verdict or Judg-
ment by Defoult diall lie had against any Person for composing, printing, or publishing

any blasphemous Lil>cl, or any seditious Libel, tending to bring into H.-itred or Con-
tempt the Person of His Migesty, His Heirs or Successors, or the Regent, or the

Oonramment and Constitution of the United Kingdom as by Laisr eetablisbed, or either

House of Parliament, or to excite His Majesty's Subjects to attempt the Alteration of

any Matter in Church or State as by Law established, otherwise than by lawful Means
it shall he lawful for the Judge, or the Court before whom or in which such Verdict

diall have been given, or the Court in which such Judgment by Defoult shall be hadi

to make an Order for the Seixure and carrying away, uid datrining in safe Custody, in

such Manner as shall be directed in such Order, all Copies of the Libel which shall

be in the Possession of the Person against whom such Verdict or Judgment .shall have

been liadi or in the Possession of any other Person named in the Order for his Use;
Evidenee upon Oath liaviog been previously given to the Satis&etion of suoh Court or
Judges tiiat a Copy or Copies of die said Luwl is or are in tiia PesssMion of sudi
other Person for tlie I'se of the Person against whom such Verdict or Judgment
sludl Itavc been had as aforesaid ; and in every such Ca»e it shall be lawful for mj
JwHSet of the Fmm^ or for aaj ConttaUa or other Fteea Ofltear Mlliif undar mqr
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luch Order, or for any Person or Persons acting with or in Aid of any such Justice of
the Peace, Constable, or other Peace Officer, to search for any Copies of Mich I.iWl in

ioj House, Building, or other Place whatsoever belonging to tlie Person a;;ain.st whom
any such Verdict or Judgment shall have lM?t.»n had, or to any other I'crson so named,
in whose Possession any Copies of any sucli Libel, belonging to the Person against whom
any such Verdict or Judgment shall have been had, shall he ; and in case Admission
hall be refused or not obtained within a reasonable Time after it shall have been first

demanded, to enter by Force by Day into any such House, Building, or Place what-
soever, and to carry away all Copies of the Libel there found, and to detain tlie same
in safe Custody until the same shall be restored under the Provisions of this Act, or

disposed of according to any further Order made in relation thereto.

s. 2. " And be it further enactetl. That if in any such Case as aforesaid Judgment
shall be arrested, or if, after Judgment shall have l»ecn cntcretl, the same shall be
reversed upon any Writ of Error, all Copies so seized shall be forthwith returned to the

Person or Persons from whom the same shall have been so taken as aforesaid, free of al

Charge and Expence, and without the Payment of any Fees whatever; and in every

Case in which final Judgment shall be entered upon the \'erdict so found against the

Person or Persons charged with having composed, ]>rinted, or publislied sucli Libel,

then all Copies w seized shall be disposed of as tlie Court in which such Judgment
shall be given shall order and direct.

%. 3. " Provided always, and be it enacted, That in Scotland, in every Case in

which any Person or Persons shall be found guilty before the Court of Justiciary, of
composing, printing, or publishing any binsphemous or seditious Libel, or where
Sentence of Fugitation shall have been pronounced against any Person or Persons, in

consequence of their failing to appear to answer to any Indictment charging them
with having composed, printed, or published any such Libel, then and in cither of
such Cases, it shall and may be lawful for the said Court to make an Order for the

Seizure, carrying away, and detaining in safe Custody, all Copies of the I^ibel in the

Possession of any such Person or Persons named in such Order, for his or their Use,

Evidence upon Oath having been previously given to the Satisfaction of such Court
or Judge, that a Copy or Copies of the said Libel is or are in the Possession of such
other Person for the Use of the Person against whom such Verdict or Judgment shall

have been had as aforesaid ; and every such Order so made shall and may be carried

into effect, in such and the same Manner as any Order made by the Court of Jus-

ticiary, or any Circuit Court of Justiciary, may be carried into Eflect according to the

I>aw and Practice of Scotland : Provided always, that in the Event of any Person or

Persons being reponed against any such Sentence of Fugitation, and being thereafter

acquitted, all Copies so seized shall be'forthwith returned to the Person or Persoiu from
whom the same shall have been so taken as aforesaid ; and in all other Cases the

Copies so seized shall be disposed of in such Manner as the said Court may direct.

s. 4. " And be it further enacted. That if any Person shall, after the passing of this

Act, be legally convicted of haviitg, after the passing of this Act, composed, printed,

or published any blasphemous Libel or any such seditious Libel as aforesaid, and shall,

after being so convicted, offend a Second Time, and be thereof legally convicted before

any Commission of Oyer and Terminer or Gaul Delivery, or in His Majesty's Court
of King's Bench, such Person may, on such Second Conviction, be adjudged, at the

Discretion of the Court, either to sutfer such Punishment as may now by Law be
inflicted in Cases of high Misdemeanors, or to be b«iushed from the United Kingdom,
and all other Parts of His Majesty's Dominions, for such Term of Years as the Court
in which such Conviction shall take place shall order.

s. 5. " And be it further enacted. That in case any Person so sentenced and ordered to

be banished as aforesaid, shall not depart from this United Kingdom within Thirty
Days after the pronouncing of such Sentence and Order as aforesaid, for the Purpose of
going into such Banishment as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful to and for His
Majesty to convey luch Person to such Parts out of the Dominions of His said Mojesty,
as His Majesty by and with the Advice of His Privy Council shall direct.

t, 6. " And be it further enacted. That if any Offender who shall be so ordered by
ny such Court as aforesaid to be banished in Manner aforesaid, shall after the End of
Forty Days from the Time such Sentence and Order liath been pronounced, be at lorge

within any Part of the United Kingdom, or any other Part of His Majesty's Dominions,
without some lawful Cause, before the Expiration of the Term for wliich such Offender
shall have been so ordere<l to be banished as aforesaid, every such Offender being so

at large as aforesaid, being thereof lawfully convicted, shall be transported to such Placa
as shall be appointed by Hb Majesty for any Term not exceeding Fourteen Year*.

5. 7. " And be it further enacted, That the Clerk of Assize, Clerk of the Peace, or

other Clerk or Officer of the Court having the Custody of the Records where any
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56 BOARD RACK.

OfTcndcr shall have been convicted of having OOmposed, printed, or published any blas-

phemous or aedittoua Lib«l» siiall, upon Request of the Prosecutor on IIIb M'igestjr't

Bdmir, make out and give • Certificate in Writing, signed by him, containing the Effect

and .Substance only (i)inittii)p the formal Part) o( every Iiirlictinint niul ("onviction of

such OH'cnder to the Justices of Assize, t)yer and Terminer, (ircat Sessions, or Gaol
Ddiveiy, where nich Offender or OfTenders shall lie indicted for nny Second OiTence of
eompoaing, printing, or publishing any blaqibeaMMM or leditious Libel, for which Cer-

tificate Six Shillings and Eight-pence and no nuMre shall be paid, and which Certificate

shall be sufTicient Proof of the Conviction of such OfTcniU r.

s. 8. " And be it further enacted, 'I1iat any Action aud Suit which shall be brought

or eommeneed against any Justice or Justices of the Peace, Constable, Peace OfBeer,

or other Person or Persons, within that Part of Great IJritnin called Fnr^Ianrl, or in

Ireland, for any thing done or acted in pursuance of this Act, sliall W cuiniiK noed

within Six Calendar Montlis next after the Pact committed, and not afterwar<Is ; and

the Venue in every such Action or Suit aliall be laid in the proper County where the

Fact was eomniitted, and not elsewhere ; and the Defendant or Def^dants in every
such Action or Suit may plead the General Issue, and give this Act and the special

Matter in Kvidencc at any Trial to he had thereupon; and if such Action or Suit shall

be lirought or commenced after the Time limited for bringing the same, or the Winie
shall he laid in any other Place than as aforesaid, then the Jury shall find a Verdict for

the Defendant or Defendants ; and in such Case, or if the Jury shall find a Verdict for

the Defendant or Defendants upon tlie Merits, or if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs sliall

become Nonsuit, or discontinue his, her, or their Actions after Appearance^ or if, upon
Demurrer, Judgment shall be given against the PlMndlFor PlainttAi tha Defendant or
Defendants shall have Double Costs, which he or they shall and may rcCOVer inauch and
the same Manner as any Defendant con by Law in other Cases.

a, Su "And be it further enacted. That every Action and Suit which shall be brought
or flommtncrd ^g^nit any Person or Persons in Sectiandt for anv thing done or acted in

pursuance of this Act, dull in like Manner be commenced withm Six Calendar Montha
aficr the K.u't committed, and not afterwards, ami shall be brought in the Court of

Session in Scotland; and the Defender or Defenders may plead that the Alalter com-
plained of was done in pursuance of this Act, and may give this Act and the special

Matter in Evidence; and if such Action or Suit shall be brought or commenced after

the Time limited for bringing the same, then the same shall be dismissed ; and in such

Case, or if the Defender or Defenders shall be assoiliied, or the Pursuer or Pursuers

ahaU suffer the Action or Suit to &U asleep, or a Decision shall be pronounced ^^ainsfc

the Pursuer or Pursuers upon the Relevancy, the Defimder or Dofbidon shall linvo

Double Costs, which he or they sliall and may receive in such and the aane Manner IS
any Defender can by Law recover Costs or Expcnces in other Cases.

8. 10. " Provided always, and beltftlvCber enacted. That nothing in this Act contained
shall he held OT Considered aa in any Nspeet altorioig the Law or Practice of Scotland

regarding the Ptmtshment of Persons eonvieted of oomporing, printing, publishing, or
eirculating any blasphemous or seditious Libel."— See Libels.

BLOCK ED-UP. Letter is said to be blocked-up, when in the pro-

gress of a work it is all composed, and from any cause none of the forms
can be worited to disengage part of it, in order to proceed* This may
arise—from the Author not returning the proofsi r^^larly— from the
Reader not reading them for press— from a flush of pressworlc in other

works— from the non-attendance or negligence of the pressmen— or from
compositors, in a oompanionship, keeping each too much copy in his

hands, whereby all the letter is composed before they join their matter.

From whatover cause it ari.'^rs it is a great detriment, and unhinges the
regular train of woric, aud ought always to be avoided as much as pos-
sible.

The term is also applied when the Pressmen use too much ink in

working a form ; aud when a form has been neglected to be washed, and
the ink left to dry on the face— It is bloched-up with ink.

Blocks, for stereotype printing, tee RisBRS.
BOARD RACK. A case made of strong deal boards, with broad

ledges nailed on the inside of the two sides, to slide letter boards in : they
as the

I way than
are for the purpose of putting boards in with pages and Jobs on

;

matter is safer and less likely to be brolcen, and more out of the wa
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when scattered about on bulks, and also takes up less room. The sizes

tre fttuaUy such as will admit demy and royal boards; bat in honaea
where works on large paper are printed* th^ have board raeka that will

admit suitably larger boarda.

BODKIN. A piece of steel wire filed tapering to a point ; the thick

end btktg fixed in a short wooden handle. Its use is to picic wrong
letten out of a page in correcting, in order to their being replaced by
right ones. A fine hackle tooth makes the best bodkin, and the finer tlie

point the better.

BODY. The sixe of the ahank of any type from the back of it to the

front, or the square of the m quadrat : thus English Body, Pica Body,
&c.— ilf. ^'ee Types. Typoguaphical Points.
BODY OF THE WORK. The attlgect matter of a work is usually

ao termed, to distinguish it from the notes, the prefiice, introduction,

eontents, and index.

BOLSTER. A piece of stout leather strap nailed to the near lone rib

of a wooden press, at the fore end, and pamed nnd«r so as to vt&e it

sufficiently high; its use is to check the running out of the carriage, by
friction, at the proper place to permit the tympan to rise clear of the

platen, when the pressmen are in a train of work, a similar piece being

nailed under the carriage. In iron presses a bar projects between the

liba on which is seenred an inclined plane of wood, and in some iron

presses a spring is screwed on the near long rib for the purpose. It pre-

vents the sudden jerk upon the back stay, and also upon the carriage when
it is mn out
BOLTS. The pieces of furniture that are placed between the head

lines of the pages in a form of twelves, to form the margin at the head of
thepages, are called B0U9.

Ijie bolts are ent to the width of the page, so that the gutters go a
little way between them, and secure the sides of the pages the whole
length : I would recommend to the compositor to cut his bolts square at

the ends, and of such a length that they shall go into the measure of his

eomporing stidL eadly ; he w91 time prevent ue folios or any letters at
the extremities of the head lines falling down, as well as the bolts bind-

ing against the gutters.

BOOK HOUSE. A printing office in which the printing of books is

the chief buriness carried on 2 in many houses in London ttie materials

for this purpose arc most abundant ; but at the same time they very rardy
keep any great assortment of large type for jobs. See Job House.
BOOK PRESS. The Book Press, in the warehouse department, used

for prsssing books previously to their delivery, is the common screw press

with a perpendicular screw, screwed down by means of an iron bar ; it is

also used for pressing paper when wetted, for the purpose of improving
its condition previously to the process of printing, and also in cylindrical

or machine printing to cause tiie paper, and particularly large sheets, to

lie flat, wliich are otherwise apt to wrinkle in being carried round the

cylinders upon a flat surface. In large establishments Bramah's hydrosta^

tic press is generally used for these purposes, as being much more power-
ful and ezfMditious both in its use and in its effect Set Htdhostatic
Press.
BOOKS. 25 Hen. 8. c. 15. intituled, " An Act for Printers and Binders of

Books."
" < WbcNM by tba Pronaon of a Sututt mads in ths first Y«ir of the Reign of

< King Riekard the Third, it was provided in the Mrme Aet, Tint all Stnmgert repeir-

< ing into tliis Realm, miKht lawfully brin;; into the said Redm printed end written

• Books to Mil at their Libertj end Pleesure ; (S) bj Foree of iriudi Froviiioo there
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* hath come to this Realm sithcn the making of the same, a marvellous Number of
* printed Book% and daily doth ; and the Cause of the making of the same Provision
* seemeth to be, for that there were but few Books, and few Prtntert within thi% Realm
* :it that Time, which could wiOl t'SiTcisc and ocrupy tl.c s.iul Scii lu-i' .iiii! d ift of
* Printing; m-verthcless sitlu-ii the making i>f the viid l'ri)\iM<in, many of tliis Ktahn,
' being the Kiti;!;'s natural Suhjects, have gi\en tliein so diligently to leani and
' exercise the said CraO of Printing, that at tliis Day there be within this Ueahn a
* great Number cunning; ami t xpi rt in the said Science or Craft of Prlntinp, as able to
' exercise the said ( lalt in all I'oints, .my Str.ui^^Lr in any other Ilealm or t'uiintrv :

* (:)) And furthermore, where there be a great Number of the King's Subjects ivithin
* tbh Realm, which live by the Craft and Mystery of Binding of Booka^ and that
* there be • great Muhitiidc well expert in the same, yet all this notwithstanding,
* there are divers Persons that bring frdin beyond the ik-a great I'lenty of printed
* Books, not only in the Lalin Tongue, but also in our maternal Engli$h 1 ongue, Mime
' bound in Boards, some in Leatlier, and some in Parchment, and tlicm sell by
* retail, whereby many of the King's Subjects, being Binders of Book?, and having
' no other Faculty wherewitli to gi t their Living, be devtituto of Work, and like to
* be undone, except some Ucformation herein be had .

' I5e it tiiercfore enacted by
the King our Sovereign Lord, the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and the Commons,
in this present Parliament assembled, and by Authority of the same. That the vaid

Proviso, made in the first Year of the said King Richard the Third, from the Feast of
the Nat'nit<j (four Lord God next cimiing, shall be void and of none Effect.

s. 4. *' I'rovided aiway, and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That if any
of the said Printers or Sellers of printed Books, inhabited within this Realm, at any
Time hereafter hajipen in -m-h wise to inhance or incn ise the Prices of any such
printed Books, in Sale or liniding, at too high and unreasonable Prices, in sueli wise

as Complaint be made thereof unto the King s Highness, or unto the Lord Chancellor,

Lord Treasurer, or any of the Chief Justices of the one Bench or of the other ; that

Chen the same Lord Chancellor, Lord Treasurer, and two Chief Justices, or two of
•ny of them, ^hi!l tj iv.- 1' nver and Authority ti> i ii<|uiro iherciif, as well by the Oaths
of twelve honest and discreet I'crsons, as »>therwise by due Kxamination by their Dis-
cretions. (2) And after the same inhancing and increasing of the said Prices of the
said Books and Binding shall be so found by the said twelve .Men, or otherwise by
Kxamination of the said Lord Chancellor, Lord Treasurer and Justices, or two of
tliem ; that then the same I.urd ("liann-llor, Lord Treaiurer and Justices, or two of

them at the least, from Time to Time shall have Power and Authority to reform and
redress such inhancing of the Priees of printed Books from Time to Time by their

Discretions, and to limit Prices as well of the Books as for the Binding of thetn ; (3)
and over that the OlTender or OHendcrs thereof being com id by the Examination
of the iMne Lord Chancellor. Lord Treasurer and two Justices, or two of them, or

Otherwise shall lose and forfeit fur every Book by tliem sold, whereof the I*ricc shall

be inhaneed for the Book or Binding thereof three Shillings fbur Penee ; the one
Half thereof shall be to the King's Highness and the other H ilfto the Parties grieved
that will complain upon the same in Manner and Form before rcht ai--i il."

( Sections 2.
,J-

:J. lUfmikd by 3 Geo. 4. c. 'II. s. 1>.

)

By the Act 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 52. s. 58. Books are al>solutely prohibited to he
imported for Sale, being first composed or written or printed in the United Kingdom,
and printed or rejirinted in any other Country, except Books not reprinte<l in the

United Kingdom within Twenty Years; or beine Parts of Collections the greater

parts of whidi had been eompoaed or written abroad."

By the " Table of New Duties, 18f?4.' in I A 5 Will. 4. c. 80.. the Customs Duties

Inwards are for " Books in the Foreign living Languages, being of Editions printed

in or since the Tear One thousand ei^t hundred and one^ bound or unbound, the
ewt. St. 10s."

9 ft S Viet e. <S. s. 1. Drawbaeks on Excise Doty. ** For every Pound Weight
Avoirdupois of printed Books in perfect and ctmiidcte -Sets or, if periodical Pidiliea-

tions, in perfect Parts or Numbers, and of blank, plain, or ruled Account Books,

whether bound or unbound, made of or printed or ruled on Piaper made and charged
with Duty in the United Kingdom, anil which shall he exported as JUerchandiie, a
Drawback of One Penny Halfjienny." .S^** Papkh.

Books. (Ireland.) 4 CJeo. 4. c. 7'-'. " An Act to repeal the several Duties and
Drawbaclts of Customs, chargeable and allowable in Maitd, on the Importation and
Exportation of certain Foreign and Colonial Goods^ Wares, and Merehandite, and to

grant other Duties and Drawback- in lieu thereof, equal tO the Dutkcand Drawbaeka
chargeable and allowable thereon in (Jrtut BrituiH."
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Dutici of Cmtomi on Good% &e. imported into Irdand.
Duty.

Books, printed, or iNIanuscripts, viz. £ «• <l.

tm half-bound, or in «ny way bonnd» the Cwti - « • 6 lo o
unbound, the Cvt. - • • - •500

No Drawback.
The same OuUm from the East Indies.

BOOKING. The act of putting the ditferont gatherings of a work
together, in the warehouse, so as to make complete books. This is done
by laying the gatheritig^i in order upon a table, and, commencing with tiie

first, taking them up in order; by adopting this method tiicy ari' gathered

under hand, as it may be termed, the 8i|Ccession being phiced at the bottom
as the person proceeds. The reverse of this method, h, however, to be
prefer, ed; to commence at the end of the work, and as the gathering

ia held in the hand, and rests on the arm, to lay the others upon it as

they are taken up, so that in this way the commencement of the book
wUi be the last to be gathered.

BOTANICAL AUTHORITIES, with the Abbfeviations by which
they are generally referred to.

A. &" S. — AllaTtmi and Schweinitz, Writers upon Fungi.

Ab. China. — .Abel ( C. ). A Voyage to China. 4to.

Ab' Int. — Abbott's Natural Hinoirj of the Insects of Carolina, ful.

At, Bek.— Abhandlun^ dn«r GaMllsebaft in Bcelmien, sur Aufiiahme dtr Mathe-
matik, der Vaierlasndisehcn Oasdiieht* uiul d«r Natutgcschiehte. 8to. Pragma 1775—1789.

Ac Bern. — De Bononicnia Seicndaram at Artium Institoto, ComBientarii. 4to.

Baumut. 1 vols. 174R— 1791.

AA. — Achnrius. A Swcdisli prof(*s»or, and writer upon Lichens.

Ae. Got. — Commcntarii Soeieiatis Ri^b Seientianun GoetCingniHS. 4to. I75I<

1754. 1769. 1816.

Ae. Haf. — Acta Utcfana Ufdvaisttatis Halhienut. 1 voL 4to. JTayUc, 1778.

Ac. lid. — Acta Hdvcttaa Fbjpsieo>niathemataeo>botanieo-nicdica. StoIsi 4ta Ba-
titea, 1 7.57— 1777.

Ac. Hoi. — Kon|^ Svanska Vctenskaps Aeadcmiens HandlingiBr. Svo. AocUote,
173»—1816.

At. iW.— Aetct de la Soei^ d*HiBtoii« Naturelle de Paris. foL Paria, 1792.

Ac. Prt. — Comtnentarii Acadcmia Seicntianim Iniperialis FstiopolitanjB. 14 vols.

4to. Pttropdi, 17-28—1751.
Ae. Sf.— Kungl. VetensVnps Aeadcmiens Handlingar. 8vo. Slodkholm, 1739.

Ae. Tom. — Histoirc ct IMemoire« de r.\cndL'mie Rojale des SeiencCS^ ftc, dc Tou*
]ouM.-. .1 vols. 4to. Tou/oiise, ITH'J. 17SK IIUH.

Ac. i'p.— .-\cta Litorariu ct .Scicntiarum Upsaliir puldicata, 8%'o. 1720

—

Adorns.— F. Adams. A llussian botanUtt wbo travelled through Arctic and £ast«m
Siberia.

Adan. — Adanson. A French systcmatie bolaniat.

A/z. — Afzelius. A Swedish profestor.

A. G. — And. Gtr.— Andrews (Henry). Colonnd Enmviniga of Gcrsniums.

A$.'-' Agardh. A Swedish profciuor, and writer upon Al^n*, &c.

Seen, Bot. — .Afj;hardt, in Svi-iisk Botanik. !> \ols. ,Svn. 1S04 to the present time.

A. H.— And. Hta.— Andrews (Henry ). Coloured Engravings of Heaths, with
botanical descriptions. 3 vols. An. Lomfen, 1 SOS—1809.

Att. — .\iton. Tlie superintendent ofthe King's garden at Kew.
Ait. Krw. -.'iit. JJorl. Kew. — A iton's (William) Hurtus Kewensis ; or a ('.it;ilogue

of the I'lunts in the Iloyal Botanic Garden at Kew. 5 vols.

AL ylit.— Aliioni (Carolus). Auotuarium ad Floram Fcdemoutaiwini. 1 fasc 8to.

IMmit 1789.

Alb. — AlberUnL A writer on Fungi.

Aib. i[ Sehie. — .MUertini (J. U. de. atid Schweinitz (L. I), de) Conspectus Fungorum
inliUsatto; Sutler;,, lis Agro Niskiensi cwBcentinm. 8vo. Lipnm, 1805.

An.— Allioni. An Italian Iratdnist.

AI. Fed. — Allioni (Carolus). Flora Pcdemontana. 3 vols. fol. TauriM, 1785.

AL Tau. — Allioni (Carolus). BliseeUaaaa Philoaophioo.mathcmatica Sodctatb

privata: Taurinensis.
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Ab, JBg,— AlpinttS (Pkoiper). De PUntis ^gypti liber. 4to. Vewttiit^ 1593.

JS^ Bm-— Alpinui (Pkoiper). De Plantu Exoticis libri duo. 4to. FenOm, 1639.
Am. Ac— Luraati Ameenitatea Aeademicc, aeu Disseruttoncs antehic wonim editn.

10 vols. 8vo. Hdmice fi Liptia, 1749, et scq.

Am, But, — Ammann (Johan.). Stirpium rariorum in Imperio Rutheno sponte pr»>
VMiiaatiuin Iooum et Dcacriptiones. 4to. Petrop, 1739.

AmoHi S.—Amm. OIm. in lUeiini dM Tnnmi d«U SoeUli d'Agrieoltui* d'Agtn.
1 voL

Amm. — Ammann. An old Russian botanHt.

Am. BoL— AniuUs of Botany, by C. Konig and J. Sims. 8 Tob. 8to. Loadbn, 1805
and 1800.

An. Mu. — Annales da MmCmn d'Hiatoire Natwdle. S4 tcIs. 4to» Ptritt 1808 to
the present time.

Ah, Wett. — Annalen der Wetteranlschen Geselltohaft Inr die gesanunte Naturkunde.

^ndL <?cr.— Andi«w>(Henry). Coloured E^natvii^ of Gmniums. foL Lomdiofm,

And. HeaA*.— Andrews (Henry). Coloored Engrmvingt of Heaths, wilii botanieal

descriptions. :l vols. fol. London, 1802— 1809,

And, Hep. — Andrews (Henry). The Botanist's RepoMtory for new and rare Plants*

10 vols. 4to. London, 1797, et seq.

Ander. — Anderson. A London merchant ; published a paper 00 Pmmfa^
Andr. — Andrews. A fiimous botanical draughtsman.
Andn.— Andnejowski. A Russian botaniit.

Ard,-^ Aiduini. An Italian botanist.

Ard. M,— Aidtdni ( Pietro). Mcmoria H OHcrvadooi a £ fiparicme sopra la Col-
tura e gli Usi di varie Piantc. 4to. Pndova, 17^76.

Ard. Sag. — Arduini ( Pitftro), in Saggi dell' Accad. de Padova. 3 vols.

Ard. Sp. — Arduini (PSitro). Aidnadvanionum Botaaieanim SpaeiiMn. 4tob JRs-

tavU, nS9.
Am. Jbs.— Aelatie Researches, or tha Tmmaetioni of tha Sodety iastitutad in Bengal.

4to. Calcutta, 1788, &c.

Auo. — AsBO. A ^HUiisb botanist

A$to At.— Da A«o (IgBBliiw> fljmoprfa Stii^iim indigaiianim Ara^goo!*. 4io.

ManiUiee, 1779.

AyJb. — Aublet. A French traveller in Guiam.
Avh. Gui. — Aublet (Fusfa). Histoirs das Flantas da la Oniane Fkmofuaa. 4 vdla.

4to. London^ 1773.

Ami. Amfibart. A French cottlvatar.

J. C>— Botanical Cabinet. By Loddiges and Sons.

JB. Jf. —— Botanical Magazine. By Curtis, Sims, &c.

B.%W,— Bartling» M. D. and Wendland, of Gottiogao,Jwtanists.

B. R.— Botanieal Kegbter. By Ker and Lindley.

0ae.— Bade. A German botanist?

B. Jfijfc— BoUnical Repository. By Andrews and others.

BtL Mh.— Balbis(Joh. Baptist.). Miscellanea Botanica. 4to. 1804.^

BdL SL — Balbia (Job. Baptist.). Horti Academic! Taurinensis Stifpiom BUnUS eilf>

lUtarum aut forte novarum Icones et Deacriptionet. TVtvnnt, 1810.

BaL 216.— Bdbb (Jab. Baptitt.> Floia TiaDann voia. 8vo. Tkbh 1819^-

18S1.
—> Balbii. A Frendi proftasor ofbotany.

Baldw.— Bsldwin, AT. D. of Savannah in Georgia. A botamat
Bantu. — Banks. A great traveller and patron of aeience.

Mmnk* K. — Banks (Josephus). Icones selects Plaatanna quaa In Japonia

at delineavit £. Kannpfer. fol. LomdoUt 1791.

Bar. FL— Barton (W. P. C). Flow af Mbrdi Anariaa. 4ta.

Bar. Ic.— Barrelicr ( Jacobua>i FlaBtM par Oalliam, Hispaniamt nt Italiam obaar

vatSk M. Pariaiit, 1714.

BiairiL— Banalier. A French botanist

Bart Barton, M. D. Formerly a profcMor at Philadelphia.

Barir. — Bartram. Formerly a nurseryman at Philadelphia.

Bartr. It. — Bartnun (Wia> Travda tbfough South and North Carolina. 8v«

miadMuot 1791'
AMf.~ ]£nunl or Bfttard. A writer upon tha Flora of FWhm*.
Ba$t. J. — Bastard ( T. ), in Sohr uU r's Journal Tiir die Botanlk?

Batarra. — Batarra (John Ant. J.
Fungorum Agri ArintnaONS Hiatoria. 4to. Fa-

aioHm, 17591
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MuUch Fun. — BUMh {Av§. Jok. OMqr GulX ShMtea Fku^oniB. 4101 Btbt,
1783—1789.

Aitf. — BiUtam. Published • History of Ftagi, 1789.
Ba*. Hia. — Bauhin (Johannes). Historia Plantarum univerMlis. fol. 1 65 1.

Anu Pi*.— Bauhin (Cas}>ar>. Pinax Thcatri BotanicL 4to. Btuika, 1623.

Bm. Pr. — Bauhin (Caspar). Prodromus TheMfi Botepkii, ia fW pla«l» wpm
eOOpropoDOOtar. 4ta Drmc Mm*. 1690.

Bbmt ^. A~ Bmmt (FardiB.). nimtrarioiw Flom Now HollndiB. fliL 181&
BfiMg. — J. C. Baumj^rten, M. D. of St'h.xshurgh, in Transylvania. A botanist.

Bauh. — Bauhin, brothers
;
professors of medicine, published 1620, 1650.

Bmb.—J. C BMUBfinait M. D. of Schasburgh, in Transylvania, A botanist

Btam, Om.— AlUoni. Fdiiot de BcMtvoii. Fkm dst BoramMi d'Owmra at d»
Biuii. 9 Toh; M. Arb, 1005.

Bmi^ — Beaupret. A French l>otanist. mentioned in Dec. SysteOC
Btmttm— Fhliaot da Bcauvoia. A French traveller and botanist.

Smm. Or.—MSmL Fidiaot da Baaavoia. E«ai dSna nonvalla Agroalographia.
8vo. Pari$, 1812.

Btauv. In. Ac. Am. — Allioni. Paliiiot de Beauvois. Transactions of the American
Philosophical Society. 4to. 3 toIs. PUfade/pAta, 1774—1790.

.B«d^— Dukaof Badbrd. A gnat pramtar of botany.

b£— BallsrdL An ItiliMi botanbt
Bd. Tau. — Bella(di(LndofiM> Ittnolrai da rAaadteia BojaU dat SdMioai da

Turin. 4to. 178&
BentK,— Bantbam. An EngKdi botaaK Moretary to tha Hovtkidtiiral Soeiety,

jLoodoa.

Btrg,— Bergit». A Swedish writer upon Oapt pfaulBi

Btrg. C. — Bergius (Peter Joaaa). DiaaiipdonM Flaiitan» «i Gqpita Beiw 8paL
9f9. ^vf^lMmi 1767.

Buf. B9.-~ Bafgino (Falar Jooaa), in Kongl. Vatanakapa AaaAwiam HandKi^ar.
8to. StoeiMohn, 1739.

Bergtr.— J. Bergeret, M. D. A French botanist.

Bteg. Ph. — BergefVt. Phytonomatotechnic universelle. 3 vols. fo). Parja.

Bit. Muf,— llMtini (Fxiad. Hear. Wilh.). Barlintadiaa Muaain* odar gaHunmalte
Sebriftaa. 4 Mbd. 8«o. ^erii'a, 1765—1767.

Btr. Ph. Tr. - Bergius (P. J. ). in PhilosophieBl TfmanrioM, vol. fbr 177S. Lmidm,
Btrmk.— BemhardL A German botanist.

Art.— Bartolini. A writer upon the Flora of Italy.

Aa.—•Baiaer. A Russian professor, resident in the Crimea.

Bit. fyr. ~- Baaler (Basilius). Hortus Eystettensis. 2 vols. foL Nurtmberg, 16 IS.

AZ>. /(. — MeBOffNdi MalenHtieaafiaiM ddk8ociaCaItaliana.4la Fcm, 1799
and 1816.

Jiilu— Diabwrtdn. A Roiiian boloniat«rgi«atnola^
BM>. Cen. — Bicber^teln (Marschall vm). GentofiB Flantanun xariemni Unwiw

Meridionalis. Charkovitr. fol.

Biw.— BiTona. A Kdlian botanist

Btm. Gnu— Bifona Baraaidi (Antooin.). fiatdanam Flantanun CaDtuvia prima. 6nk
IW«rf, 1806.

Biv. Sic. — Bivona Bemardi (Antonin.). Stirpium rarioroUk nunnt^UO fflgliitiraill
in Sicilia provenientium Desoriptionea. 4to. 1813.

JlacL— Blaekwell (Eliz.). A anrfont HaAd, aontaliiiaf 900 onta of tlia mML
plants. S vols. foL London, 1737.

Bbime. — Blume, M. D. A Dutch botanist.

Boe. Mu. — Boccone (Paolo). Museo di Piante rara ddDa 8ioili% Millt% 4?Wlk)0t
Italia, Piaoumtsa Gennania. 4to. Ftnith, 1697.

B»§. afa— Boaaana (Paolo). Ioomo at Descriptionat mhrua FlMMwum flbOfaii
Melitac, Gallias, et Italiae. 4to. Londini, 1674.

Boer. BoerbaaTC. An old Dutch botaoitt

jB8Ajii.— Bbhmar. A German botanioal wiiler.

BoU. — BdHiau la Martinidra, who aooonpaoied La Peyrouaa.
B«^— Bojar. A proftMor of botany in the Isle of France.

BiL— Bolton. An English writer on Fungi.

Mb iU.— Bolton (James^. FUioat Britannia. 4to. Lomdam, 1785—>179aM m— Bolton (Jamaa). OaaeMehta dar mifarlbdigitan FOmu BmUm, 179S.
Bon. ^f<m. — Bonpland (Aim^). Monographio doi MalMdOaat Ol BlmtW ftHttf

Pkntea de cet Ordre. fol. Airis, 1 309.
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Bon. Nao. — Bonplmd ( Aim^). Deseription dei Plantes mcs enltiTfc i Malin«i«m
et a Navarre, fol. 1813.

Bon. Rhtx. — Bonpland (Aime). Monographic des Mclastoincs ct Rliexes et auUCS
Flantes de cet Ordre. fol. Paris, 1809.

Bomf,— BoDpUuid. A French traveller in South America, and botaniit
Ben.~ BoKichattsen. A writer upon the Flora of Hene Darmitadt.
Bonam. — IJonamy ( Franc). Flora; Nninctciisis Prodroimis. ISlllO* Mmllfff 1789.
Bory. — Bory de St. Vincent. A French traveller and botanist.

Bose.— Bosc. A French botanist^ and traveller in North America.
Bot. Cub. — Hie Botanical Cabinet. By CoonMl Loddigm and Sam, 14 vols. ISmo.

and 4tu, published monthly,

Bot. .\f<ip. — The Botanical Magazine. 8vo. .55 vols. jMndon, 1187—1830.

JBot. Mi$, — Hooker (Will. Jackaon). Botanical MiaoeUany. 8 parts, 8vob Lamdm,
1890.

Tint. Reg. — The Bof luiic.il ncpisfcr. Svo 14 vols. I.nnilin, 1 1 .'J— 1R30.

Bot. Rep The Botanist's Uepohitory for new and rare plants 10 vols. 4to. JLondoHf
1797, et seqq.

.Aondl.— Boucher. A writer upon the French Flora.

BomM.— F. A. G. Boucher. A French botanist.

Sow.— J. Bowie. A collector of ])l;ints for Kt w Gardins.

Br.— Patrick Browne, M. D. Autiior of Civil and Natural History of Jamaica. An
Irish "botanist.

Br. J.— Browne (FMriek> The Civil and Natural Uiitoiy of Jamaica. fiaL Lmdam,
1756.

Br. Bern.— Brown (Rol>crt). General Remarks, Gcognqphiool and 8|yslMIIBtieal, 00
the Botany of Terra Australia. 4to. 1814.

Bra. SaL—ue Bmnw (FMat Ant). Saliburf^he Flora. 8toi. 1791*
Braam.— Braam's Icones Cbinenses. Not published.

J9nuf.^ Bradley. An old English writer upon succulent plants.

Brad. Shc.— Biadley (Riehtfo). Hiitaria FlMitunm Sueoikotaniin. 4ta Imdom,
1716—1727.

Bred.— Bredemeyer. A Gennaa.
Brnc. Jour,—-Browrtw'li FhikMO^iiaal Joutnal. .fidtnftMyJh, pttUiabad every dine
months.

Brtf. Breyidus (Jaoobus). EzaCkenm Plantanmi Cantaria. Ibl. Gtdamit

1678.

Bret/. I*r Breynius (Jacobus). Prodromus Fasciculi rarionim Plantarum in Hortia
Ilollandiic obscrvatarum. '2 vols. 4to. Gedami, I68(^ld89.

.firid. 'Bridel. A German writer upon Moasea.

HHA Jlfitf.—Bridel (Samuel Elias). MuaoologiB. 4toi GeCbt ArMb» 1797—
1803.

Brig.— J. Brignoli. Professor at Verona.

JB^— Burmann. A Dutch editor of other peopled WOlka.

AtNy..— Bio^Imann. A German botanist.

Brong.— A. Brongniart. A French botanist.

Brot. — Brotcro. A l'ortu<iuesc botanist.

Brot. Lut.— Brotero (Felix Avellar). Flora Lusitanica. 2 vols. 8vo. Olyuip. 1801.

ML JM.— Bra«ero(Felix Avellar> Phytogiaphie JLttsitaniaB sekotior. ftJ. O^m^
I80I.

Brou. — Broussonct. A French botanist, and traveller in Barbery.

Bruce Tr.— Bruce (Jamcs)b Ttevels to diteover the flonroe of the Nile. 5 voh. 4to.

Edinbmrght 1790.
Bry. HUL— Bryant (Charles). Flora Dietctiea, or History of Eaoukut Flanti. 8m

London, 178:1.

Buc. — Buchanan. An English physician, and traveller in Nepal.

Buck.— Buchoz (Pierre Joseph). Collection dea FleuA IbL AHa
BmL— BuUiard. A French writer iqion FungL
Bid. Her.— Bulliard. Herbier de la France, fel. 1780, fte.

Dul. I'h.— Bulletin des SciLnces, par la Soci^tt^ Philotn.-ithique de Paris. 1791— ISIG.

Bur. Af.— Bumiaon (Johannes). Kariorum Africanaruui Plantarum Decades 10.

4to. Amttdodami, 1738—17S9.

Bur. Am.— Burmann (Johannes). Plantie Americanii 4 C Flumier dctectSB «t i J.
Burmanno e<lita;. fol. Amstelod. 1 755.

Bur. In.— Burmann (Johannes). Flora Indica. 4to. Lugd. Bat. 1768.

Bwr, Z*j[.—Burmann (Johannes). Thesaurus Zeylanicus. 4to. Amtt. 1737.

Avc^—BuidMlL An English boCaairtf end tiwulcr at the Cuft of Good Hope.
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Murg,^ Burgsdorf. A German botanist.

Aw.— Buxbaum, M. D. A Uussian botanist; travelled through Annenia.

Rmx, C— Buxbaum (Job. Christ.). l*lantaruin minus oognitarum Cvnturis quinque.

4to^ 17S8.

CL Haiiil.— Caspar BMihliL A edrinated botanist of the aevantcenlh eantury.

C. If R.— ('a'-ta;:!iL' and Rol)illar(l. French botanists?

C. C— Commeiitarii Societatis ilegiae Scientiarum OuttingeuMS. 4to. 1751—181C.
Qas.

—

CgMlphma. A famous old Italian botanist.

Gm.—CampaBB. An Italian «ultivalor.

Gm. £jp.«—CmnRwios (Joachim). De Flantis Epttome utillsrima. 4tio. F^rameof.

Cam, H.— Caiuerariui) (Juuchiro). Hortus Mcdicus ct Phiiosophicus. 4to. Fnaw,
Mmm, 158B.

Camp4,— Campdcra. A Spanish botanist.

CSwty.—W. Carey, D. D., of Scram pore.
Carm.— Capt. D. C'arinichael. A Scotch botaoilt.

CSoH. — H. Caaaini. A French botanist.

Outag.— L. Cvtagne. A Fftneh botanist?
Cut.— M. Cate^hy. A botanist, and traveller in North Anu rlca.

Cat. Car.— Catcsby (Marsh). The Natural History uf Carolina, Florida, &c. 2 vols.

IbL. Xonlim, 1741—1743.
Cm.— CSaTanillea. A Spanish professor and botanist

Gm. IMi;—Ommitles (Ant. Jos.). Munadelphim Classis Dissertationct. 10 vols.

4t0b ruri», 17H.';— 17S1». Mndriti, 17W.
Gsa. /c— Cavanilles (Ant. Jos.). Icouck et i)cscriptiones FUntarum qua> aut Hponte

in Hiqiania erasennt ant in Hortis hospitantur. 6 vols. fU. MadrH, 1791—1800.
Chr«— Vici-iitt* Cervantcz. A S{mni:ih botanist and pVOfasor.

Chube.— A I'rench botanist and ccclesiiistic.

Chalm. Ic.— Figures of Bulbs, by Min Chalmers.

Ghaak— Chamisso. A German traveller round the world.
Cham. Cam.— Chandler^ Gunelliaa. Lamdonu
("hoi. — Choivy. A Swiss Iwlanist.

Choit. Hyp. — Cholsy (J. D. ). Pr<Klroniiis d'line Monographic de la Famillc dcs Ily-

pericimcs. 4to. 18'il.

CL J^— Ciuaiu* (Carolus). Rariorum Plantarum Ilixtoria. fol. Antwtrp, \60\.
Ct Am.— Clusius (Carolus). Itariorum aliquot Stirpium per Pannoniam obscrv.

Historia. 8vo. 1583 (//«///. \ 1 /is | (

Ctoir.— Clairville. A French botanist.

Civ.—J. Clarion. A French botanist.

Cbm.— S. Cleraente. A Spanish agriculturist.

Chu,— Clusiu'i. Au old French botanist and traveller.

Co. C.— Lol\illc's Catalogue. Plants cultivated in Cohillc's nursery, Chelsea.

CoL Cat.— Colladon (Frederic). Uiatoire NatureUe et MMicalc 'dcs Caasea. 4to.

JUHpeKsr, 1816.

Col. Se.—Columna (FaUus). Minns cognttanun Sttrpium Ecpbtaais. 4tOk Bmm,

Co/. 11. Rip. - Colla. llortus Ripulensis. 4to. Turin, 1828—1827.
CoL Ph. — Columna (Fabius). I'hytobavinos. 4to. 1592.

Cott.— Colebrookc. A cclebrate<l English writer upon Indian plants.

GM. — J. F. Colladon. .\ Genevcse botanist.

Com.— Commelin. A DuU>h garden botanist.

Com. /r.-oCommelyn (Caspar). Horti Medici Amatelodainensis nnornni Piantaram
IK'scrijitio ct Icoms. vols. fol. .im^t. 1703.

Ct"M- — Conuiicatarii Acadeoiiie Scientiarum Petropolitanic. 14 vols. 4lo. Pttrop.

I7'JH— 17.11.

CSpmi. iV.— Commeljrn (Caspar). Praeludia Bfftaniffw ad publicas Plantamm Deraoa-
strstioneB. 4ta L. Bat. 1703.

Coiu. It.— Commelyn (Casjinr). Horti Media Anitdodamensia Fkntai nrioica «t

exotics. 4to. Bat. 1706.

Cbo/t— Cook (James). Voyage round the World (8d). '2 vols. 4tow 1777.

Cor. Ca. — Comuta (Jacob.). Canadensium Plantamm aliarmnque nondwD editamm
liistoria. 4to. Parit, 1«35.

Ctrr.— Corre.i (Ic s, rr.t. A Tort ugucse botanist and diploaMttst.

Cr, Crantx. An Austriau bobuiist.

Cr, i^Mk— Cnnts (Hcnr. Job. Nepom.). Stirpes Amtriaeoe. Svow 179S.
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Crypt. Prt/.— GreviUe (Ch«rle» Kaye). The Britbh Crjptogude Fkmi 5vbb. Svik.

Cwn.— A.Cunningham. A collector of plants for Kew Gmrdens.
Cup. Pa.— Cupani ( Franciscus). Painphytuin Stculum, acu Hlstoria PUntarum

Sicilitt. fol.

Own. iSlie. Cupani (Fiaociaeus). Gatalogua Plantanim Sicnilaraia novitar dateotanua.

Cur.— Curtis. An English writer upon plants.

Cur. Lon.— Curtis (William). Flora Londinensis. fol. X.oiid<>«, 1777, continued.
Curt. Bot. My,— Curtis's Botanical Magaiine.
Cm.— Cuawm. A Swias writer upon UmbtlUfan^ wlioaa wtfii Immt Ua harbariuiii.

Cyr.— Cyrilli. An ItaUan botaust.

CjfT. Ne.— Cyrillo (Domenico). Wantaniiw uriofum Rigiu Neapolitani j^paabMo.
fol. NtapoL 1788—1792.

DaUcfi.— Dalechanpa (J«oquc*)i. Hiitoria fMMnUa Flaalinmi. 9 voli. liaL Lugi,
1586— 1587.

Dan.— Danthoine. A French bounist.

Jka>.—H. DaTiai, D.D. A W«Ub botanist.

2MfDebry. A botaniit of Firanklbrt.

Dec.— Decandolle. A celebrated French systematic botanist.

Dec. A:— Decandolle ( Augustus Pyramua). AstragalMia. 4to. et fol. 1808.
Dee. Bia,— Daeandolle ( Augustus ¥yranm)» MoDQgiq^iedes Biseutdlai, In Anukt
du Mutnnik vd. is. isii. 4to.

Hfc Cbe.—DeeandoIIe (Augustus Pyramus). Dissertation on Cacti, in M6moires dn
Museum, vol. 1 7.

Dec Diat.— Decandolle ( Augustus Pyramus). Dissertations diff%rens sur la Botanique.

Various fiucicles. 4 to.

Dec. Cm.— Decandolle (Auf^u-itua Fftmnmy. Flanlw fans da Jardin da Osairttt

Fasc. 1, 2. fol. Geneva, 1825.

Dec. /c.— DccandoUe (Augustus Fyniniis). looBssPknlanim Gallia niionnn. 4ta.

i^iris, 1808.

Dte. Daeandolla (Augustus Pyramus). M^moigss sur ks Lagnmlnsmes.
4to.

Dec Man.— Decandolle (Augustus Pyramus). Catalogus Plantamm Horti Monspe-
liensisi addito obssrwiuouuBS eiiw Speeiss novas Mit non si^ oofpiilM Fssetenlfti

Sra I8iS.
Dee. Mk^Dseandolle (Augustus Pyramus). Annsles do Museum d'Htstoire Ns*

turelle. 4 to. 1802.

Dee, PL— Decandolle (Augustus Pyramus). Plantarum Historia suoculentarum.
foL and 4 to. AH*, 1799—18Sa

Del. — Delile. A French professor, and traveller in Egypt.
Del. ^g.— Delile (Alire Rafeneau). Momoires Botaniques extraits de la Description

de I'Egypte. fol. P<iru, 1813. — Et Flora .£gyptiaca illustrata. foL Arts, 1813.

DW. Erym.—Da la Roche (Francois). Eryogionun neonon Generis novi Alepides
Hlstoria. Ibl. PmU, 1908.

Delan.— Delany. An English artist.

DeUaa,— Delessert. A French botanist

DtlcM. /c— Delessert (Bsqf.). Iconss sdoel* Flantwini in Systsas. mlvos. daserlp-

tarum. 4Ca. 1890.

DeN. ^.— Watson (P. WA Bendrologia BriUnniaa. 1 vol. 1895.

Drsf. — Dcsfontaines. A French botanist, and traveller in Barbary.

De*. Ey.— Description de I'Egypte, ou Rccueil des Observations et des Rcchcrches
.faitcs pendant I'Expedition de I'Armee Fran^aise. 4to. et fol. 1810.

DtMf, Mem.— Deiifonuines (Ufoj Louiche). M^moiiaa da rAcadimia Royale dsa
Sciences. 4ta 1666.

Deaf. y<<.~llwtontainfs (EIni LouidM). Flom AdaatiflB. Svols. 4C0i. Aiic» 1798,
1799,

Dtif, Ch,— Deafentaines {MaA Louiche). Cboiz des Flantsa dn CoraOaire das Tn-
stituU de Toiirnffort. 4to. Pan*, 1808.

Dej/. Pic.— Dc&funtaines (R<!-nu Louiche). loones pictee Hort. Par. A Scries of
Drawings of Plants grown in the Jardin dsa Flames^ Fteis. Not pwhlished.

Dsqi.— UeqMitM. A French botaoiit.

Dor. — DesroosBsaax. A French botanist.

Detv.— Desvaux. A Frencli jjrofcssor of botany.

DetA.— Dctharding. A botanist of Rostoch.

iMeU A—Stium (Jaeob> DeiitscWends Flaw. 8v«k4tOi MMsry^ 1799> Ac
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Dick.— Dickson. An English cryptogamic boUnift.

JHek. Cr.— EHekson (June*). PUatanuB Cijf|itOfMni«mMa &titiniiui FMciculL
S Tola. 4to. Ltmdom, 1785— 1 793.

ZKc— Dietrich. A Gennan gardener.

JM,—DUhrjn. An Engliah writer upon ConHnrm.
ZK. A—DUtniai (John Jae.). HotCnt BdMnndk S^M. ZmMHt, IWt.

Jtfiuc. -DilIenius(John Jac.). HfalMte MoMonnB. 410^ OMi; 1741.
J>it.— Ditmar. A Dutch botanist.

J)od. M.— Dote (DMgFt^ Mteoim poor iirvir A PHirtoin dw FluAaii IbL

Dod, A,— Dodoocufl or Dodoens (Ranibrol)i Stitpium HutOfi» Fcmptadct vL M.
Antwerp, 1583.

Domb.— Domboy. A Frcnoh tnveUer in South Amarica.
D.Dom.— Darid Don. libtvian to tbo Linncaa Sooietj.

G. Don. — George Don.
Dor.— Dorthes. A Frend) botanist.

JXou.— Douglaa. A i

JDom.— DowiM.
Dtjf» Dfymdnr. A Swsdiah

'

Drdt.— Dubois. A French botanist.

Jhuk.— Duchesne. A French botanist or horticulturist.

Ihtfr.— Dufresne. A French writer upon Valerians.

Dufr, Fa/.— Dufresne (Piwn> Hiatoiit NirtomUe ct HUdiodeda k FMIadw
Valerian^es. 4to. 1811.

Dmh.— Duhamel. A celebrated French physiological botanist.

2>iiA. Ar.— Dubamal du Mooeeau (Uenri Louia). Traiti daa Arbm* et Arbusts*
qui eohiTant an Franea en plain* tarre. 9 vok, 4ta Aria, 1755.

DmA. Jr. — Duhamel du Monceau (Henri Louis). Traits dea Arbres fluilkw.
£ vols. 4to. Aris, 1768 ; 3 vols. 8to. Paritt 1788 ; fol. Pari*, 1808, at aeq.

Duh. No.^9^Ihk.Ar, A Mv •dilioa, bgr Mfchd. 5 vob. ftUa JM^ 1801—
1816.

Dioa.—Dnmont Connat A writer upon Freoeh garden planta.

Dun. Man,— Dunal (Michel Felix). Monographie daa Anonao^es. 4to.

Z>im. So.— Dunal (Michel Felix). Uiatoire NattmUtk MMioale, et Economique,
des Solanum et des Genres qui ontM tOOknSm tfm MUU 4t0i MMi^Mifar, ISlSi

DmaL — DunaL A Freoeh botanist.

ZhawuL— Durand. A French botanist.

2>Kr6.— Durborough.
DunL—Ha BoL A German writer upon plants^

Dartrf. fi<L— Du Rol (Job. FML). Dim HartiHwbt wOd* BnmttMht S vok. Svow
Brauruehtceiff, 1771—1772.

Dui.— Dutour. A Belgic botanist.

DmxiL— Duval. A French botanist

C9ji.^DaUwja(L«wkW«toD> ^ynoptiBof tb« Biitiih Coafmab 4«0h 1M9—
1814.

£. B, 1 En^ish Botany, by Sir James Edward Smitb, aiid Mt. Jnam
Xuft 9tttJ 8Dweri>]r. 96 vqIl Svo.

^. F.— finish Flora. By Sir J. E. Smith.

Ed. Jour. *! — The Edinburgh Philosophival Journal. 8m Edhtbrnrgh, Fubiiabad
Ed. Ph. Jour. J quarterly.— Eddy. An English gardener.

Mr, Ft—-mint (George Dion.). ThaOm el FkpilioBM nrfoNt. UL XoHdom,

.XArm.— Ehrenberg. A German traveller in Arabii, &o.

SMl— Ebrbart. A Otmaa botenist

El. — Ellis. A London inerchant and ^iTtiniet

EU. — Elliot. An American botanist.

Hmef. Ft— Loudon (J. C. L.^ Encyclopadia «f PInii. 9m, LoHAm, IMX— Eiper. A German wrtler oo FungL
X^JPM.— Esper (Eug. Job. Ciirist). Imum Faeonni. AtMklw^ d«r

Tange. 4to. NUmberp, 1791—1799.
Et. — Ettlinger. A German writer on Salvia.

Sx. Bat. — Exotic Botany, by Or J. B. Smith. 9 voh. 4tOb ImOm, 1804—1806.
Sm, FL —am Motk, Em. Fi.
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Am.— Faucoult. A French bolaidiL
Fer. He$. — Ferrari ( Joh. Baptist> Hcfperldci^ air* De mOarm uiraoram cuU

tura et usu. fol. Ronw, 1646.
Feu. — Feuill^c. A Chilian botanist.

Feu, Ob. Feuill6e (Louia). Journal des Observations Physiques, Math6matiques,
fit Botaniques, hitM 4laiw I'AmArique Mfaidionale* &c. 4to. Parit, 1714—1725

Fi. .V. n. — Field (Btton). Geo^pUcal Manoin of New Smith Walcn Sto.
London, 1825.

Fu.— Fischer. A RttMian botanist.

Fueh. le. /ii.— Collcetioo of Dnwiogt mat bj FiMhor to DeeaadoUe; Not vob-
Uabcd.

Fl. Ant.— Do Tiissac ( I'. R.). Flora Antillaruni. fol. Pari$, 1808, ct scq.
Fl. Bad.— Ginclin (Carol. Cbriat.). Flora BadenaU-Alaatiea. 8to. 1808.
Fl. Bo. — Schmidt iFraae, WUik). Flora Bobemiea. 8 vol*. foL JPW. 179S.

1794.
^

Fl. Br.— Flora Britanniea. By Sir James Edward Smith.
F/. Con. — Morris ( Richiird). Flora Conspicua. 8vo. London, 1826.
FL Dan.— Flora Danica, sivc Icones Plantarum ^ntc nascentiiim in RegnU Danis et

NonragUe, &e. 9 voh. foL ITq/Wc, 1761—18S9. By Vahl, Horaemann, and Muller.
<?r.— Sibthorp(Joh.> Flam Gneom ed. J. E. Smith. 6 voli. fid. Xondbn, 1806

—1829.
Ft. Lap.— Linnieus (Carolus). Flora Lapponica. 8vo, Amstdodami, 1757.
Ft. LoH.— Curtia ( WiUiam). Fkm Londinenaia. ibl. London, 1777, continued.
Fl Mue. h. A.— Seaae and Mdeino. Flora Mozieana Icon. ined. Iconibus ab ipso

SeMC et Cenranteaio curati^ nondum cditis usua oit *^f?ftllt1lf
Fl. Mon.— MagroflT ( \V. ). Flora Monacensis.
Fl. Nap.— Tenore (Michel). Flora Neapolitana. 4 Toh, fid. Ntnp. 181 1» &C.
FL A<MT.— GunncruB (Job. £nn.). Flora Norv^ea. S vola. fid. Nidnttm, 1766;

Bafnite, I77S.

Fl. Per. — Ruiz ( HippoL) ac Favoo (Jon). Flora Peraviana ot ChilaMfaL 5 vola. fid.
Madriti, 1798—1799.

Fl For.— HofHnanaqgg md Link. Flora Fortngaiae. FoL Roatodk and BerHn,
1806, &c

Fl Pjfr.— Picot de la Peyrouse (Philippe). Figures de la Flore des Pyrenees fol
Parif, 1795— 1801. ' '

*

FL Scot. — Lighifoot (John). Flora Scotica. 8 vols. 8to. London, 1776.
Ft Ver.— Pollini (Cyroa). Flora Vtronenda. 3 vela. 8to. Vmma, 1833—1824.
Flu.— FlUgg. A German writer upon Grasses.
For. .^g.— Forskahl (Petrus). Flora iEgyptiaco-Arabica. 4to. 1775. Or, loonea
Rerum Nat. 4to. Hafnite, 1776.

Forth,— Forskabl. A Danish naturalist, and traTaller in Arabia.
Fhnt.— Fontar. A traveler hi the South 8aaa with Captwn Cook.
For. Co. Gort. — C<immeiit:irii Scicietatis Riyiif SdoDtianuii Gottin2anai& 4tOb G9t»

tingen, 1751, to the j)rc>t'nt time.

Font.— Forster (George). CharacteraB generum Plaataium quaa in Itinera ad In.
aulas Maris Australia^ &«. 4to. 1776.

Fra.— Fraaer. A gardcoar, and ooUaetor of planU in North America.
Fra$. Mon.— Fraaar (John). A abort Hialorjr of the Agroatia Comucopic fid.

London, 1789.

Fries.— Fries. A Swedish botanist, and writer upon Fungi,
Friu. Obi.— Fries (Elias). ObaervatiaiMB Mjoologiesb Itaa 9 vola. Wrtfhfn,

1815—1818. " *

Fro.— Frblich. A German writer upon (Jantiana.

FiatA.— Funk. A German cryptdjgunio botuiat
Aala.— FkNha(Laonhard). IV Hiatoik Stbniimi Cbmoiantarii insagnea. foL JBa.
atm, 1548—1545.

G. A. — Oraville and Arnott BriUdi bolaniata.

Go*.— Gaartner. A celebrated Gennan oanologiat.
Gat. Fr.— Gaartner (Joscphus). De Pructibui et Seminibus Plantarum. 2 vols. 4 to.

Lipiice, 1788—1791.
Gar. Aix. — Garidel (Pierri' Jo-iepli )• Hisloirc des Plantcs qui naissrnt aux Environs
d Aix. 2 vols. fol. Aix, 1715.

Gard. Mag.— Loudon (J. C h.\ Gaidancr's Mi^aaiiiau Xondtan* 1886, oantimiad.
dim.» Gaudin, A Swias botanist.

Gaff,—> Gajr. A Frandi botanist.
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Cay. Dis. — Gaj (Jalin)b Vt^maUt i*unm BfoiMgrapliw dm BuMatriMtei 4IOb

ParU, 1823.
Gtr.— Gerard. An old Fk«nch botanist.

Ger. Em. — Gerard (John). The Herbal, or General Hntory of Plant*. CbL Lomdm,
1591. Enlarged by Johnson, fol. 1638.

Ger. Go/.— Gerard ( LudoTic). Klura Gallo-provincialls. 8vo. Paris, 1 761.

GiL Eu. — GUibert (Job. Em.). Histoire def Plantea de VEuropt, ou Elimens de
RoHmqge PtatiqiM. 9 ^6b. 8va Lyam, 1798 ; 8 vob. 8vo. Xfan^ 1806.

GUib.— Gilibcrt A Lithuanian botanist.

GiU.— Gillies's MSS. Dr. Gillies, a Scotch botanist.

Gin.— Gingins. A French botanist.

Gltd,— Okditadi. A Gennan boCaniaL
Gkr.—Okndn. A botaabt of Stnaburgli.

Om.— Gmelin. A Russian botanist, and traveller in Siberia.

Gm. /<.— Gmelin (J. G.). Ueisc- durch Sibirien. 4voU.8vo. GdUing. 1751—1753.
Gm. A'.— Gmelin (J. G.) l-lora Sibirisa. 4 Tobi 4to. BUnpaL 1747—1789.
(rodL— Gochnat. A German botanist.

Gold.— GoMie. A nurseryman at Ayr, in Scotland.

<7'j/'/7^.— Goldbach. A Russian botanist.

Good.— Goodraougb. Bishop of Carlisle. Ad En^isb botanist.

Gdm» ^~Oottn> A PiMicli bcMmist.

Gam. A*~O0Uan (Antoine). II1u<;trationes Botanies?, fol. Tiguri, 1773.

Com. IT— Gouan (Antoine). Hurtus Regius Monspeliensis. 8vo. J.uyduni, 1762.

Gr. Wo.— Sinclair ( George). Hortus Gramineus Wobumensis. 8vo. 1825.

GrwA. >y OrahaiB, M.D. Re^iM proAMor of bouoj tX Edinbui;^. An aisiduoiis

bfftaiititi

Grtv.— Grerille. An English botanist, and writer upon cryptogamic plants.

Grmt. Crjfp.— GreriUe ( Robert Kayc). The Scottish Cryptogamic Flora. 4 vols. 8vo.

GfODOvius. A botanist of Leyden.
Gver.— Gueraent. A French botanist.

GiiL— Giildenstaedt A Russian botanist.

<»ht—GiMMlMr. A flUeaitti boluiit.

jr. Am.—HortiM Ang^ieos.

k B. — Humboldt and Bonpland. Famous travellers and l>otani<;ts.

//. 4r B. .V.— Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth. Nova Plantaruin Gtncra et Species.

7 vols. 4to. Parit, 1815 to 1825.

M. ^«ib—>Roxburgh (WilL)u Hortua Bengalensis. 8va CUeirtCa, 1814.
jr. .B^.— W!lMeDOv(Csr. Lad). Hortua BeroUtMaaia. M. .B<Hiii» 1808—1810.
H. C.— Chelsea botanic garden.

H. CfU.— Catalogue of the plants cultivated in the garden of M. Cels.

N. CI.— Linnseus (Carolus). Hortus Clifibrtianus. foL Amtt. 1737.

H. Er.— Hortus Erfnrtaieiias. Caulofue of the planla cultivated in the l>otani<ial

garden of Erfbrt.

Fr. Wo.— Hortus Ericeus Wobiiniensis. 4to. London,

H. /%ir.— Pasasus (Crispinus). Hortus Floridua. fol. Aml^m, 1614.

B. I* G. /«.—Hooker (W. J.) and Omille (R. K.). loonee FUieum. IbL Xendbn,
1827.

//. ^ G.— Hooker, LL. D., and Greville, LL. D. English botanists resident in Scot*

land.

H, GWi— Hortus Gottingeiwis. 8 fiuo. foL GottiHga^ 1609—1813.
JUL jr.— Haller( Albert). Hieiorta Stirpimn iadigaoannn Helvetia S Tola. IbL

A«m«, 1768.

JK JZm.— Moench (Conrad). Enumeratio Flantarum indigenarum Hassieae. 8vo.

Catad, 1777.

M. Km.—Aiton (WilUam). Hoetos Kawtnda. £d. 1. S vol. 8tow Luidom, 1789.
ff. L.—LiTcrpooi botanic garden.

IT. .VaJr.— Laga-scQ (Mariano). Caulogus Plantatum qwi in Horto Bcgio Madri-
tensi oolcbantur anno 1815. 8vo. Madriti, 1818.

JSr. JMm.—Decsndolle (Aug. Pyr.). Catalogus Hoiti MooapeiieniiB. 8vo. Moiupdti,

1813; 8vo. Gottingen, 1 777.

IT. S. H.— Hotton (Petrus). Rei herbaria Historis ct fatto lermo Acad. 4to. Lugd.
\G'J5.

H. J\ir.— Ofthe Paris garden.

B. PfL— Houttuyn (Martin). Dea Bitleia von limrf FlaniaiHjrileni nadi der
AwliritMns HonttiijBaahaa Waritii 14 folh 9f0, mtnivg, 1777—1788.
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H. ^ T.— Hooker and Taylor. English boUnists.

JET. T.— Hortus TMirioensis- CauUogiM of tbe planU cultivated in the botuieal
gwdni St TniiiL

H. TV.— Tranaactiona of the Lotuion Horlkulliinl 8ed«ty*
HM.— Hablizl. A Russian botanist.

Hoe. Cb.— HMquet ( Balthazar). Plantae AlpilUi OamioHw. 4tOW FSmim^ 1788.
JSau—UMBkt. A German botaoical writer.

Bmf, LUk—Hagen (C. G.). Tmiaawn HkMfki LMMa«m piawUlm FkniirioNniD.
8to. Regiomonti, 1782.

JYoA— Haller. A Swias botanist

BUL JPl— Haller tbe younger.

An.— Hamiltoo. A Spoteb botMuat. and titvdlar in tbe Eart India.
JSBw^—Hartig. A writer on die eultim ofimrt tiMi.
Jbw.'Haworth. An Englisli writer upoB MMeuloil plante
Hcof. —> Hayne. A Gennan botaniat.

Ha^. Ter. — HayiM (Fri& QtUSUb), Tcrmbi Botnioi bonlbut iUmlnlL 4la
Btdm, 1799.

Bay. Ua.— Hajne (Frid. Oottlid)) in Utteri'a Annalen der Botanik. 6 toIs. 8to.

Zurich, 1791 —1793.
Had. Cryp.— Hedwig (Johannes). Theoria Generationis ct Fructificationia Plantanim

Qryptognmicarum. 4 to. PBtnpoUt 1784.

Htd. Mm^Uedwig <JoliuuMS> flpeeie* MuMomm Frondoioran. 4lOk JU^ftSm,

1801.

Btdw. — Hedwig. A German eryptagmie H^rilt-
JML—- Hetater. A Gennan botanist.

JSRn ilsb—Cvunat (Dumont de), or Delaune. HerUar de FAmateur. PsHa.
Herb.— Hefbert. An English divine and hotanirt.

Herb. ><r.— Hert>ert (William). A Botanical Arrangement of Bulbous Roots. 8vo.

1821.

Air. (r«>.—L'Henti«(Charles Louis). Genniologin. foL iteii, 1787| 1788.
H«r. tmg.— HermMiB (Paulus). Horti Li^nnl Betevi Cetelogin. 8vo. ZtydL

Bat. 1687.

Her. Par. — Hermann (Faulua). Fkmdisus BaUvua. 4to. Lttgd. Bat. 1798.

Her. Ser.— L'Heriite (Cbnks Lode). Sertnm Aa^gknm, An Planta laiioiw. M.
iWi«,1788.

Sir, Ab—L'Heiitier (Cbaelee Louis). Stirpes n0f« tvi nunus cognlta. feL Fiarit,

1784, 1785.

JSTcnl.— L'Hcritier. A French botanist.

Am.~H«nBiinn. Professor of botany at Leyden.
Heyne.— HejDe^ A writer on East Indian Plants.

HiL— Auguate St. Hilaire. A French botanist, and traveller in Braxil.

Hill. — Hill. An English compiler of botanical matters.

Hiff. 0|p.<— Hoffmann (Georg Franz). Vegetabilia Cryptogam 4to. Livfimt
1787—179a

Miff. Ger.— HofTmann (Georg Franz). Flora Germanica. 2 vols. 4to.

Jfof, Got. — Hoffmann (Georg Franz). Prograrama Horti Gbttingensia. foL
1793.

Stjfi jm.— Hofibiann (Geoig Ftana). Fhytogn^biscbe Bliittcr. 8vo. CdtHiifftm.

M^. A.— Hbilnaim (Ooorg FVans). HiMoria SaUeum leonflMU fllueliita. ftL
LipM, 1785.

Jfq^.l/flk — HoflFhuuin (Georg Franz). Umbdliferarum Genera. 8vo, 1816.

JKyfr.<—Hoifmannsegg. A botanist of Dresden.

^({^-. Hoffmann. A Oannan vziter upon UmbaUifersb
Bbpp.— Hogg. A nuvserTmaii at Maw Yorlt.

Hok. — Hbkert. A Swedish botanist.

J7o<.— Holweil. An English botanist

AUn.— Holtnskiold. A Danish botanist.

Hook.— Hooker. An English botanist, and professor at Glasgow.
Hook. Ex. /Z— Hooker (W. J.). The Exotic Flora. 3 vols. 8vo. Edinb. 1825—

1827.

iieaA. Jioy.—Hooker (W. J.). Monograph of tbe British Jungermanni*. 4to. Ltm*
dm, 1819—1818.

ITegGpe.— Hoppe. A German botanist, and collector of plaoll.

Hot. Ph.— Hora Physica? Berolinense^. fol. Berlin.

Horn.— Ilornemann. A Danish botanist and professor.

ibrM.— Uoraschurclk A Gennan botaniit andprofeaiar*
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Sort,— Of the gardens.

Ibrt 2V.—nMsdmerih* HofftindtanlSiMMjarLMi^ Con-

JKmIL—Hort. An Auatriaa wrflir upon grapes wd Bllfopean plmlfc

Sou. Gr. \ —Host ( Nicol. Tliom.). Icones et DwwiptUwM Gramiaum AuilriMoniiB.

H, G, \ 3voh.fol. FiifdbA. 1801— 1808.

Aat—HmltayB. A botanist of Amstenkm.— Hartmann. A botanist of Stockholm.

Ad,— Hudson. An Engliih writer upon British plants

Am.— Humboldt A celebrated Flniaiiaii tntfdkr mA phOoMfliar.

Uw*Kr.—An £i«Ush botanist.

h. H. l?.—B«Mr (Francis). Delineations of Exotic Plants cultivated in tha Bo]f«l

Garden at Kew, pnblished by W. J. Aiton. foL London, 1 796.

/f. Ac. Pa. — Isnard. See Ac Pear,

hu.—lym. An AnMrkan lw*Miii>

/.— Juvsieu. A celebrated French systematic botanist,

Jae.— Jacquin. An Austrian traveller in South America, and botanist

Jae. Am.— Von JacqidB (Mioolaa Jos. ). Stirpium Amerieananm HlftOffM. UL 176^
Jae. Am. Pie,— The same work with coloured plates, no date.

Jae. Au.—Von Jaoquin (Nicolas Jos.). Florae Auitriae* loones. 5 toIs. fel. fhM,
1773—1778.

Jae. C— Von Jacquin (Nioolas Jot.> CollfletaoM ad Botanicam, &c spectantia.

«voU4ti». Ffadbk 178»—17M.
Jke.Ee.—Von Jacquin ( Nicolas Jos.). Eclogat Botan!ca>. fol. 1811—1816.

Joe. Fr.—Von Jacquin (Nicolas Jos,). Fragmcnta Botanica. fol. 1800—1809.

Jae. Gram,—Von .Jacquin ( Nicolas Jos. ). Ecloga: Botanlcat. fol. 1811—1816.

Jm. H, Vini—Von Jacquin (Nioolaa Joa.> Hortua Botanicua Vindobonenna. Svob.
ftL num. tTM—1776.

Jac. /c—Von Jaaquln (Nioohi J€a.> InaM Flntaramnrioma. S voh. M. ThM,
1781—1793.

Jut. M.—Von Jacquin (Nicolas Jos.). MiscelUuM* Avilrim ad Botani«am, te.
qwctantla. 9 vds. 4to. Vindob. 1778—1781.

Jae. Oh.—Von Jacquin (Nicolas Jos.). Obsenrationes Botanica». M. 1^11(1106.1764

—1771.
Jae. Ox*—Von Jacquin (Nioolas Joe). OuUdis Mooognpbia Iconibus Ulustrata. 4to.

VhMb. I79S.

Jae. Sc.—Von Jacquin (Nicolas Jo«.) PlanUrum rariomm Horti ClMlni flehon-
brunensis. 4 vols. fol. Vindobonen. 1797—1804,

Jbc 5f.—Von Jacquin (Nicolas Jos.). SlapalM onlta. IbL Fllldbk 180S—1815.
Jadu—Jackson. An English botanist.

Ji^ldig— Jnnghana. A botndst of Bdla.
Jo. H. N.—Journal d'Hi^toire Naturclie. 2 vols. 4to. PorU, 1792.

Jbk Se.—Jounud of Science, edited at the Royal Institutioo. 8vo. Published quar-

t«l]r.

Jm. Joum. An acwimpliahfd writer i^oa Indian matten.
Jbi. /e.—Junghans (FuL Carp.). leones Plantarum ad Vham Iwiprwi. ftL

Sola, 1787.

Jmee. Sd.—Jussieti, in M^oires de 1'Academic Royale das Soienoes. 4to. Parief 1740.

IB—.—Kgmpfcr. A traveller in Japan.
Kmm. Am.—Kmupfcr (Engelbert). Amcenitatcs Exotic*. 4to. Lempovim, 1718.
Kam. Ic.—Kaempfer (Engelhcrt"'!. Iconcs select* Plantarum. fol. lAinJon, 1791.

Kim, Mr.— Kemer (John Sim. ). Abbildungen und Beaohreibungen der Baume
walohain Wiirtemberg wild waehsen. 4 heft. 4tOL BM^fon^ 1788—1786.

Kfr Hfc. — Ker (John Bellenden). Recensio Plantarum boaui^iia in Bcpoiitaria
Botanicorum depictarum. 4to. LoJuUm, 1801.

Kion. — Not known.
JSt.— Kitailid. A Hungarian botanist.

Xi. jy.— Xaigiift rroliduf-

Ika. JM—Knorr (Gaois. Wol%n«> Ddidv Katnifiitlaotak SvoIibU. Mbi^
toy^ 1766, 1767.

7%.— Knorr (Georg. Wolfgai^). Thwauiua Bal Hariwii* HartOMlMM nal
vmalia. STola.<bL 1770—1778.

IM.—Xoih. A praftMT at Brlang;
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KaeL— Koeler. A writer on GeniiaD and Frandi
KSIU,—KoUb, a botaaiit of Erluig.
JBim.—Konif. Sifml Oernuui natunliati of this name.
JKr. — Kroclc«r(Aiit;Joli.). flom flibmM Moofati. Svok Sfo, nmtAwtm

1787—1790. '

Kth.— Kunth. A Prussian botanist.

KUL Mim.— Kunth (Car. Sigism.) Mimoses «t autns FfauilM Llir*«»*

—

mm dn
Nourean Continent. fi>l. Barit, 1819, &c.

J&n. Nor. G.— Kunth (Gv. aigjMn.> Nov» Gcom ct 8peeiM Plaotaram. 7 voh.
4to. Parw, 1825.

AoiM.—Kunae. A German eryptogamio botanist.

Linnarus. The celebrated Swedish reformer of natural history.
~~ ^^*'*****»^ DuhMid, *«. A nev «diti«m by LoiMlaiir Sedoogchampt.

See J/uh, ft,
I- FO.—LinnsKts the younger. Tbt aoa of tbt gtaat Linunia.
L. F. ZtacLinnn-us ( Caroling £lhis> FhatMum mionim Hoiti Upwlkniit Dmul

fol. Stock. 1762, 1763.

I.. F. Fa. — Linnsus (Carolus, flfiua), Flaatwum nriorum Hoiti UpsaUenii fiw^
cuius 1. fol. Zip*. 1767.

L.t[ O. Ab. 1
— Link (Henr. FHd.) und Otto (Frid.). AbbUdungen und Be-

X. I O. ^. A G. \
«h;^-'bu.U?en seltener Pflanzen im MtO. GMk 4*0. Ml,

J lo21, and following years.

Jt, jrO. Z>i».—Link (Henr. Frid. ) und Otto ( Krid.). Uebv die Gattimgw MdoeMtm
und EehinoOMtUS in Hort Soc. Trans. Berlin, toI. 2. 4to.

L. 5r O. H. BiP.^Link (Henr. Frid.) et Otto (Frid.). Hor« Physjcas BeroUnenaes.
fol.

L. Tr.— Llnnaean Society's Transactions.

Lab.— Labillardiere. A French botanist.

Lab. iV.lL— Labillardiere (JaewJuL> Nom HoUaiidia FlaiitaniafltednMi. Svob.
IbL J\xm, 1804—1806.

Lab. Syr. — LabillaidiAw (Jaft JuL). Iflonaa naatanina Bnim rarfotuiB. ftL
1791—1812.

LA FSh— Labillardiire (Jae. JaL). Rdation du Togr^ k U Racbereb* de La
Peyrouse. S toIs. 8vo. Pari*, I ~ OH.

Lag. — Lagasca. A Spanish botanist and profinaor.

LaL— La Lave. A Mexican botanist.

jLam.— lAnuurek. A French botanist.

Im» U. a.— LamaidE (Jaan Bnptiita M«B«t da> laonaa Plantarum ined.
Lam. J7.— Lamarck (Jaaa Biptiita Mdaat da). IlliiitratioiM des Oanim 4to.

ParxM, 1791, &c.
Lamb.— A. B. Lambert, V. P. L. S. .\n English boUnist
Xoaii. Ct.— Lambert (Ayhnar Bourkc). Dnsnriptinnaf th* OMim rhxtiMm* Jirnilm,

1797.
Lamb. Pin.— Lambert ( Aylmer Bourka> A Desoription of tba 0«ovs Finns, fel.

London, 1 803. New edit. 1829.

Lamowr. Bis.— LanuonNn (Jutta). DinartaUuiii anr j^ttdama Eap^eai da Fa«a&
410. Agen, 1905.

Ltn.— LangsdorflF! A Russian botamtt
Lap.— La Pcyrousf. A French writer upon the plants of the Pyrenees.
Lap. Sax.— La Peyrouse (Philip Picot). Monograpbia Saxifraganun eii^us p«»««»»

facit, &«. Toidoum.
Lor.— Laroche. A French botanist.

Lor. Dia.— Dc La Roche (Daniel). Specimen Botanicum inaugurale sistens Descrip-
tionaa riantarum aliquot novarum. -Uo. 1766.

Xow.— Lawrence (Miss). An Eiutlisb flower-paintar*

Lawr. Ass;— Lawtanee (BCisB). 8x niunbanofedourad igmaa of Paaaion Flowen.
fol. London.

Lawr. Ros.— Lawrence (Miss). A Collection of Roses from Nature, fol. London,
1799.

La*,— Iiaimann* A Cerman writer on Siberian plants.

XiM." liOCMite; An Ansancan botanist.

Jytc. Pat. — Lecontf's Pasture's.

Lech.— Lechenault. A French botanist.

XacL '— Ledebour. A botanist, and traveller in

X«fc Lea. A nutaarjman at Hammwramith.
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^e'r?Her ^— I^<?rs ( Jo^^ )• Flow Herborociui*. 8to. CAm, Mtbr. \1%9.

Lter$.— Leers. A German botanist.

Lth. — Lehmann. A German botanist,- and professor at Hamburgh.

Ltk. At. Lfhrnunn (J.CG.)* ViuaH* AsperilbUs NuciC ^ vols. 4to. Baiint

1818.
Lek. B.— Lehmann (J. C. G.> in Bcrlinische-i ^ragazm, &c.

Leh. M.— Lehmann (J. C. G,). Monographia Generis Primularum. 4to. Lipti»t

1817.

Ltk. ffie. I^ift*"" (J. C. G.). Generis Niootianarum UuUhtm. 4U). 1818.

Lek. PM.— Lehmann (J. C. G. ). Monographia G«n«rta FotentiUanim. 4to.

burpA, 1820.

Ltf.— Lc^jeune. A French botanist.

Xmi.— Lonan. A botanist mentioned in Dm^ FL FnUMi
Lep.— Lepechin. A Russian botanist.

LqteL— Lepelletier. A French botanist.

Iaw**.— Lewis. An American traveller.

JU^— hgfmae, A botanict of Halle.

Lie*.— Liehtensteln. A German botanist and professor.

Light.— Li;:litfoot. A writLT upon the Scottish Flora.

Liljeb.— Lilji'blad. A professor at UpsJtl.

Lind. — Liiuicrn. A French botanist.

Lind. CoL— Lindley (John). Collectanea Botanica. fol. London, 1821.

LiiMf. Di^.— Lindley (John). DigiuHum Monographia. Ibl. JLomIm, 1821.

Lind, Rot. — Lindley (John). Rosarum :Monoprapliia. 8vo. Londom, 1881.

LindL— Lindley. An English boUuist, and prulesbor in U)udon.

Un. Er.— Linnvtu's Erica>.

Lin. TV.— Transactions of the linnean Society of London. 4to, London, 1791, &c.

Lit.— Livinston. A Scotch botanist.

Lk.— Link. A Prussian botanist.

Lk.k O,— Link and Otto. Prussian botanists.

XJ. Obt. Link (Hcnr. Vkid.). Obeervationes in Ordines Plantarum Naturalea

(Funpos tantum> diM. I. ct 8. in Magaiin der GeuUacbaft Naturfonchendir

Freunde. ...... .

Xa. C— Loddiges* CUdogiUb CirtdogiM of Hit pluto cvltmtad in Loddii«* Nvr-

oy St Hackney.
Xa 8.— Loddiges* Supplement.

Lobel. An old writer upon plants.

LA. le.— De Lobel or Lobelias (Mnthias). Stirpium Icones. 4to. Animerpt IS9\.

Lob. Ob. De Lobel or Lobelius (Mathias). Obscrvatioiu s Botanicar.

Lock. — Lockhart, Superintendent of the Trinidad Botanical Garden.

Jam] — Loddiges. English nurserymen and botaniata.

Lot.— LoefBing. A Swedish bot.inisl and traveller.

La/, U. Lci6ing (Peter). Iter Hispanicum. 8va 5tocAAo6a, 1758.

Zee. IV.—LoMlinf (JolmX Flora Pru^ica. 4to. jt^ioMMMilb 178S.

Loi.— Lotadeur Dcilonpchamps. A French bolaniat -
Loi. Cat— Loiseleur Deslongchampa (J. L. A.). Flora Oallica. « wla. IStno.

PaHt, 1806. 1807.
,

LoL iVo.—Loiieleur Dealoagofannpa (J. L. A.). Notices sur les Plantes a ajoutcr a

U Flore de Vmm. Mr, 1810. » ^ ,.• o
Loi. s.,p.-hoUinu DedMgdumpa (J. h. A.). Suppleawnt to Flora GaUica. 8*o.

i'orM, 1807.

Lorn.—Loodea. A boUnitt of Gbttingen.

i:o«-—Loareiro.— A Portuguese traveller in CkKjhin China.
, . ,oo«

Lond. Ene. PL—houdm iJ. C. L.). Encydopwlia of Phnta. 8vo. i^don^J^l^-
Loud. G. M.^lMoAaaiJ.CV.). OMdwert Mag»Mie. Bto. XrfMlea, 1896, fte.

Cootiniied. * •

Lmd. M. N, JK—Loudon (J. C L.> Magiwne of Natural HiatMy. 8»«. Lattiom,

1898, &c. Continued. _ , , , . . ,

LMdtm.—J. C. Loudon. Author of Tarioua i^gricaltural, liortiettitiiral, and botnieal

works.
Zmu-^Jjomaitm. A German bountst.

JlMon.—liinum. A writer on Jimudca plaiila.

LyeB.— Lycll. A Scotch botanist.

X^i^..—Lyogbye. A Danish writer upon cryptogamio i
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Lyng. Hyd.— Lyngbye (H. C. ). HydrophytoIogiB DnuM. 4l0w GyMkt^fVb
Ljfon.—- Ljroo. A collector-of American pbunU*

M. Ft Ti.— MorettI (Gins ). N«tliia Mpm dircTM Fiuit* da «ggiiiifintt alk
Flora Vicentina. 4to. 1813.

as. H.— Monvm (Rflbnt). Fbatanm Hfatorioo UnifatHlii OMokiMig. Svalu
kL Omnu 168a

M. Jk—Mtfnolni d« rinidtiit Nadond dca Mmem et dw Art& 4to. AiH«» 1TM»
et scq.

Ar M»q.— Usher, in Memoirs of Natural H istory of Moscow. Se« Mim. Mote,
M. if S.— Mocino and Scss^. Mexican botanists.

AC 1/m.— Moriaoa (A<rii«rt). Flantanim UmlMUUcnrum IMatributitt tarn, M.
OxoK, 1«79.

Jfiy. ^rr.— Mnrt'mi (Henr.) BtrifadMlMS UagMfai od«r fTMimmhta %lir^^T
8m 5«Wm, 17C5— 1767.

Mag. H.— Magnol ( Petrus). Ilortus Regius MonspcUenais. 8vo. Mamap. 169T«

M€V- Ma.—'MMgaol (Petrua). BoUnicon Monapelicnae. I9ino. Momtp. 1666.

Mag*Nat. HimL— Loudon (J. C. L.). Magazine of Natural History. 8vo. London^
1828, &c. Continued.

Ma. C.— Mackay's Catalogue. Catalogue of the planU cultiTated in Mackay's nunery
at Clai»ton.

M'lrcg. J9ra.— Mangmviua (OaoifX Hiatoria Bamna MatanUura Bnniliak M.
L. Bat. 1648.

Marg.— Marcgraav. A traveller in Brazil.

Ji£>r«A.— MardiaU. A writer on Ameriean tnea.

Jfipf.—MarthiB. A Bavarim tiolanM, and tiamUir In BiadL
Mart. Br.— Martius (C. F. P.) Nora Genera at Spaeiac FlantaHtm qoaa is Idnwa

per Brasiliam ann. 1817—1890, &C. 4tO.

Mart. Cen. — Martyn (Jolni> BiMria Flantenmn rariomm. Cnb I. dao. l—A
foL Lmltih 17S8.

Mart. MUL—Vm Bfudni (Cail P. P.). Specimn Malari* MaiBe» BmSSmt^k.
Monach. 1824. fol.

Mart. Palm. Ic.— Von Martius (Carl F. P.) Genera et Species Paloiarum (juaa

in Itinerc per Brasiliam collegit. Monach. 18S4. fol.

Mas.— Maaaon. A collector of planU at tha Capat and alaewbere.

Afa«j. Sir. — Masson (Francia). Supelia aom M. Xendns 1798.

Mat. Com.—MMim (P. Aiidr.> CaamaDlaril in Ubraa Oioaaoridia da Madlen
Materia.

Mai. Qp.— Mathiollia (P. Andr.). Opera Omnia. M. f^mtqf, 1598 { AMflbi^im
Mayer. — Several German botanists of this name
Med,— Medioua. A German botanist of the eighteenth eoitury.

Mee. Ic. ^Maariniig (Niool). PlaManm aAwUmm laonaa fkm. ftL L, MtU
1798.

Mttm. nr.—MAowiNa dn Muitein dlOtleiva NaUtraila. 41a Arts, 1815—
Mfm. M»c. — M^moires de la 8odM InvMale daa Natwaliilaa da Moaaov. 6 vok

4 to. Afoscoic, 1 8 1 1 , &c.

Mm. Pu.— Mentsel (Christ). Pugtllua Plantarum rariorum. foi. 1682.

Mta*.— Maniiaa. A Sooteh botanist, and travaller round the world with Vaaooam.
Mir. A0>.—Marian (Maria SybilU). Da MatamorphoeibiH Iniaalonim fhirinamaB

Slum. fol. ITaga, 1726,

Merat.— Merat. A French botanist.

Mert. — Mcrtens. A French botanist.

A£iy.— Meyer. A German botaniat

Mie. Am.— MielMnn (AndrC). Flom Borea]l.Anariflana. 9 mois. 8m Airis,

1803.

Afic. /jr. Micbaux (Andre Franc. fiU). Histoire des Arbres fore&tierii de I'Am^riqua
Septentrionale. 3 vols. 4to. Pari*, 18 to—1813.

Mie. Gen.— Micheli (Peter Ant. ). Nora Plantamm Genera, fbl. JTotshm, 1729.

Mic. Quer.— Michauz ( Andr^), Histotra da» Chinee da TAmiriqua Septantrionale.

fol. Parit, 1801.

Mieiu—MiehalL A Florentine botanist.

JMbra.—Mian. A Seutii Anariaan collector.

Mik,— Mikan. A German writer on Brazilian plants.

MiL— Miller. An English gardener and botanist.

AfiX 27. £</.— Mai«r(nittp> Oavdanatli fNatiauty. 8Mondadttian.Svab.ftL
Ltmdim, 176a
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Jtt A.—BfUler (PhUip). Vlg«iiN«rpbaliaffMriMiB«iw GndflBo^sDMlfaattj.
S wk, UL Lmdim, 1760.

M&r.^lfiibd. A FNBeh phyuologiMd botanin.

M». Gr.— Monti (Joaepbus). CaUlogi Stirpium Agri BoDOnicMil IVodrOBBM
Gramina et AilinU complectens. 4to. ^omommt, 1719.

Moe.— Mocino. A Mexican boUnist.

liMa.—Moaneh. A German botaairt.

Mmh. WiL— Ifomdi (Conrad). Vtrwrndtaam tuMaiMm Biim dm Lwl*
Mhloss«« Weistenttein. 8vo. Frank/. 1785.

Mohr.— Mobr. A German cryptogamic writer.

HU.— Molina. An Italian writer upon tiM iwlnnl UltOffJ cf ChOfc
Mon.— Montin. A Swedish botanlit.

Mor.— Morison. An old writer on plants.

Mord,— Mordant de Lavmy. A French bolMlkl;

limit.— Moretti. An Italian botanist

Mwy.—Mougeot. A Oarman eryptogamie botaniat

MuU. — Muhlenberg. A North .American botanist.

Muhl. Dan.— MiiUer (Ott. Frid.). Flora Danica. vols. 4 and 5. The rest by Vahl
and Homemann. 5 vols. fol. Havnia, 1766—1788.

Mmd. i^—Muntin^ (Al»ah.> Fbytographift eurioaa. foL 170S. I71S. 1797.
iilr.—MurTay. A OMnUB kolaBiat
Jfkr. Pk-.— Murray (Jolk Aiidr.> Pmdiwua i^y-*s«^- adipivm QSkHagmAtm,

Sro. GiiUinfi.mO.
Mui.— Musain-Puschkin. A Russian botantstt and trareller in Caucasus.

Mute. Brit.— Hooker and Taylor. Muscdogia Britannica. Syo. Xondbn, 1818.

Mim. Hib.— Turner (Dawson). Musoologis Hibernicae Specimen. ISmo. Lmtdm,
1804.

Mmti$. —Htttis. A Spanisb botanist, rcaident in New Grenada.

Mbt^^HUbmu A nnch botanialt and travetlev fai Morlb Aaaaifaa*

JV. j4. p.—Nova Acta Academiee Scientiarum Imperialis FetropoUten*.

JV. C. a— Nori Commentaiii BpaktrtiB B«gte SeieuUatum Ootti^mia. 4to,

1751» to the praamt timai.

M C, P.—'Non Commeutarll Aaadamia laiparialii PetropolitaiMik

N, Chr.— NoTa Acta Physico-medtca Aflsdamia Cmmnm LmtpoUSna'CtttXbm Na>
tans Cttriosorum. 4to. Continued.

iV. B.— Acta Literaria UniversiUtis Ha&iensis. 4t(N SifffitUh 1778» fte.

N. |r Naaa and Marttna. Oannaa boUniata.

N. M. Jt.—Naea and Mardub in Nova Aeta Ffcydeo-madiea Aeadcnfat Caaaiwe
LeopoldimvCarolinjB Naturae Curiosorum Bonns. 4to. 1757, to present time.

Nat. Ber.—Willdenow (Lud.V. Der Gesellacbaft Naturforschender Freundezu Berlin

aeue Schriften. 4to. Btmn, 1795, &e.
fftek.— Necker. A German writer upon botanical affiuia.

Ascs.— Necs Ton Esenbeok. A German botanist.

Mm H. Nees von Esenbeck (C. G.). Hor« Fhysicse BiiplinHWaa aaUaatW «S
SynboUa Virorum doctonim Link, Rudolpbi, &c fol. 182a

Nm$ Aba.—Naaa von BaaMt (C 0.> Dm Syalani dar PSha vnd flahwitanM.

4to. fTilnburg, 1817.

Neet R. C— Nees von Eeenbcch (C G.). Asaisted by Aug. Weihe. Rubu Ger-

manicis edendis, &c. 4ta Aohm, 1823.

Hm. M:—Ntatler (C. 0.> Monopapbi* d« PotcntiUa. 4to. Pari$iu tt Argtmm

tanMt 18ie.

Nut.— Nestler. A botanist of Strasburgh.

Niv.— Niven. A collector of plants at the Cape.

Nor.— Nocca. A professor of Favia.

Nocca TV.— Noeea (Doaunjeus> Tkinanda Horti Flanta aalaelak 1 *ae. IbL

Papia, 1814.

Noi. yar.— Noisette (Louis). Le Jardin Fhlitiart 4ta Ftfl$t 181S.

Noi$,— Noisette. A French nurseryman.

Afer.— Noranlia. A Spanish botaniat who vUtod Madhgaaaar.

Nov. Com. Got — SeeN.C.G.
Nmt. — Nuttall. A North American botaniat

Otd. — Ocder. A Danish botaniat.

OHk— OUffiar. A Fiwich botaniat. and tnmUw in taia.
Or.— Ort^fk A 8panirii IwtaniaL
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Or» D.— De Ortega (Cas. Gomez). Novnnim aut nrionim Fbntantm Horl. R.
Madritensis Docados. -ito. Madrid, 1797, 1798.

0*6. — Osbeck
,

Peter). A \ oyagc to China, &c. fivo. Lomd»ll% 1771,
Ottk.— Otth. A French writer in i^ccandolle's Frodromiu.
Otto.—A Pntarian gardener.

Pa. It. Ger. — Pallas (Peter Simon). Ilcise durch verscliicdenc ProvinztMi des
Russischt u Rcichs. 3 vols, 4to. Petrop. 1771— 1776.

PaL At,— Pallas (Peter Siwoa). Speoica Aitragalonim deseripUt at leonibua iUna-
tratas. fol. Lipa, 1800.

pa!. 111. — Pallas (PMer SisMo). IttustntioiMa PlanlMnmi nimw cQgnitaram. fid.

Liptint 1803.

PaL A.— Pallas ( Peter Simon). Voyage* dans rEmpire RiuMb 8 Toh. 8to.

Pai, P. — Pallas (Peter Simon). In the Petersburgh Transactions. See Ac PeL
Pot. Rot.— Pallas (Peter Simon), Flora Rossien. fol. Prtrop. 1784— 1788.

PalL — Pallas. A Uussinn traveller and naturalist.

Ar. Lm.— Salisbury (Rich. Ant.). Paradisus Londinensis. 2 vols. 4toi. IjomioH,

1805—180S.
Par. P. — Parkinson (John). A P.iradise of Pli nvTiit Flowers, fol. London^ 16S9L
Par. Th.— Parkinson (John). Thcatrum Uot^umum. fol. London, 1640.

Pitrm. — Parmenticr. A French nurseryman.

Parr^'t App. Ic— Parry fWilliam). A Voyage to diMOvar the North Wast Paaiage.
4to. London. Appendix.

Put. — Patrin. A lUissian traveller.

Patters.— Patterson (William). A Narrative of Four Journeys into the Country of
the Hottentots. 4to. London, 1789.

Pirp.— Parpanti. A fionala Italian botanislji

Pert. — Fenoon. A IVeodi bolMiirt.

Prrf. Disp. — Veraoon (Christ. Hmr.). TntKOoi DiqpodtkMiis methodiwi Fun>
gorum. 8vo. Lipi. 1797.

Pnrt. k. Pitt. — Persoon (Christ. Haor.). ZeoMi piete Spcdcrum nrionim Fan*
gorum. 4to. Parit and Stnub. 1808.

Pert. Syn. — Persoon ( Christ Henr.). Synopsis Plantanun, seu Enchiridion Bota>
nicum. 2 Tols. 12mo. Paris, 1805— 1807.

Pet.— Patagna. A Neapolitan botanist.

FA AFje..-Petivcr (Jmmm), HcilNurfi Britamiiai Gatalogiu. Ibl. Lottdom, 1708—1704.

Pet. Fil.— Petiver (James). Pterigraphia Americana, fol. London.

Pet. G. — Fitmr (JamM)b Owwphyladum Natun et Artia. VL Lmintt 170t
—1704.

jm iV. Petiver (James> MuMn Pettvcriant Centari« la 8to. Lmtdmh 1895.
Ph.— Pursh. A Prussian botanist, and travtlitT in North America.
Ph. Am. — Pursh (Fredariek). Flora Americanie .S«ptentrionalis. 2 vols. 8vo. London^

1814.

1%. TV.— TnmMwtiona of the Royal Society of London. 4to. 1665 to the praaeni
time.

Pic. H. P.— Plcciuoli fCiuscppo) Ilortus Panciaticus. 4to. Fireme, 1783.

Pi*. Br. — Piso (GuUelm.). Utstoria Naturalis Brasiliee. fol. ./^iasterdaiR, 1648.
Pu. Lib. — Piio (OuUelm.> De India utrioaqua He natunOi et mediea libii 14.

fol. 1658.

PL Am. Plumier (Charles). Description des Plantes de I'Am^rique. fol. 169S
— 1712.

PL Dec. — DecandoUe (Aug. Pyr. ). Plantarum Historia succulentarum. toL and
4to. Aim. 1799—1 80S.

PI. Ed. B. — Plumier (Charles). Plant* Amerinanw 4 C FUmiur dateelM et ft

J. Bunnanno editw. fol. Amst. 1755.

PI. Fil. — PUimltr Cliarles), Traite des Fuupt-res dc r.\m^ri(jvn'. fol. Pan"*, 1705.

PL Crca.— Plumier (Charles). Nova Plantarum Americaoarum Genera. 4to. ParUf
1709.

Pl. Tc. — Plumier (Charles). Plantarum AmericannriiTn fasc lo, contincntes Plantas

quas olim C. Plumierius dctexit et depinxit. Edidit Julumncs Burmannus. foL

Am^. 1755.

JRbm. H. B. — Plantae Selects Horri Berolinensii. Set JL^ O. Ab,
FOL As.— Plenek (Joe. Jae.)b leones Flantanim medidnaHnm. Fmo. fid. 1808f

et seq.

Ptu.— Plumier. A French botanist, and traveller in the West Indies.
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flbl. wA— FhdnMtt (L«oiMrd> AlBM^wtaiB Botaannnii, Fhyt OtMBMtieon.
4to. 179*^.

PltJt. Am.— riukenett (Leonard). Amaltheum BoUnicum. 4to. 1705.
IHuh. M. — Plukenett (Leonard). Almagt>»ti botanic! Mantissa. 4to. 1700.

HuIl^— Plukenett (Leonard). Phjrtagia|i|iia, mu StirpiMin illlMtnonlll^ hio,

4v6lt. 4tn. Zondim, I69I—1706.
Pof. Crat.— Pocockc. Cratwgi.

PohL — PohL A German botanist.

FM (IiaaMii.> Vcnudi tincr nan BohiMM. 9 idt. 8k».
Profme, I810— I8I4.

Pair.— Poiret, A French botanical compiler.
roit. — Poiteau. A French botanist and dmiSlltHMII.
iW.— PoUini. A prafiBaaor At Verauu
Mt— Pollidb. A Ocnnm wriliroB«lMpliBtaaftlM Fidotinlfc
Pop. — Poppig. A German botanist.

Pou.— Pourret. A Frencli boUnist.
Pre$l. — Presl. A Bohemian botanist.

I*,*t T. FL — Poiteau et Tunin. Flora PaxincniMi M. Bari$, 1 808, &e.
IWt FL^ Porton (Th.). ICdlaad Floim. 9 toIs. 8to. Stratford upom Avan^ 1817.

Qm.Hu. — Quer (Martinez). Flora Espanola. 4 vols. 4to. Madrid, J 762—1764.

R. Br.— Robert Broma. An E^Usb botanist, and trav<dl«r in Mew UoUaiid.
R, Horn.— Reliquisi Houstoniame. 4to. London, 1781.

JLL. — Redoute's Liliac^-es.

M* MaL— Van Rheede (Uenricus). Hortus Indicua Malabaricus. 13 vola. foL

t«7S—1703.
R, h P.— Ruiz and Paron. Spanish botanists, and travellers in Peru and Chile.

ILaiS. — Romer and Schultes. German editors of Linncus's Species Plantarum.
Rod. — Raddi. An Italian crjptogamlc botanist, and traveller in Brazil.

Aid. Di^— Radiui (Juatm). Dc Pyrola ct Chimaphik Speeimcii. 4ilo. L^tSm,
1991.

Raddi M. — Raddi (Joseph). Memoir Flor. Brasil. ObwrntiwMi i0 Atti di flHMb
vol. 9. and in Memoriedi Modena. vols. 18. and 19.

Raeu. — Raeuschcl. A German botai)iat— Bafiocaauc Sdunalz. A modan writw iqp€B botaniwil nuttm.
J?<mi.— Raraood. A French botanist.

Itnu — Rail. A German botanist.

RauK. Hod.'X — liauwolf (Leonh.). Aigentliche Detdlftibang d«r Raiw in den
Rauw. R. J Morganlander. 4to. Louffanfitn, 158£'1583.
Hoy Sjf. — Kay (Job.). Synopsis Stirpium BritMniwOTI—, 8fa
Rehb. — Reichenbacb. A German botanist.

Rchb. Ac. — Rcichenbadi (Lodav.> MooogivluB GaMtis Aeoniti at IMpUniL
ibi. Lipaut, 1890.

AeU. Sot.— RcielMnlMefa (Ludov.). Hortna Botmiflin. 4ta Xtofa, 18M.
Rfb. Seo. — RebentiMh (Jdi. Fmkr.). Pradranms Tlom VMumMim. Svo.

Beroiini, 1804.

Red. — Redout£. A French botanical draughtsman.

RmL lA— RMlout^ (P. J.) Lm LaUm^ 8 voU. feU Farih 180S—1816.
Rad. Rot.'-'Jtaibnti(F. J.). ImlLeaH. M. IM.
Redotc. — Redowski. A Russian Ix^tanical eollcolor.

Reich. — Reichard. A botanist of Frankfort.

Rtinw. — ReinwardU A professor at Leyden.
JUL— A writer upon the Floim of CanbridgHbiiv.
Bm. 9pte.— Rdmnlme (Paul). SpcdiMtt Wmnm PlaalHiiiii. 4lo. BarU, 161 1.

Rtij. — Requien. A French botanist.

Rttx.— Retziua. A German botanist.

Jtttz. 06._BMim (And. Job.> Otwrwliowi Botaioiib 4to. Lmim, IT74
—1791.

Ayn. Rcyniflr. A tiotanlst of I^tiwnniiu

Bk.— Rheede. Author uf Hortus MalabnlSMi,
BiUL— Riehard. A Freneh botanist.

JHn*.— An Italian writer vpoa OranfM,
Riv.— Rivinus. A German botanist.

Riv. Mo».— Riviniu (Aug. Quirinus). Ordo Fhtttarum Flore irr^ulari Mono-
palaiaw M. J^m. 169a
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Siv. Tet, — RivioiM (Aqf. QiBiriiiiu> Oide Pfauiliraai Fbn imgidHl TitwpiUo.
fol. L^M. 1699.

Bob. Ic — Robert (Nicolas). Icones Planlanim. fol. PariSf 1701.

Sobi.— Robson. An English butanist.

Mock.— BocbeL Superintendent of the nurden at Pett.

Jl«. Ar,— Ronacr (Jae. Jcrfi.> Afsbir fur dia Botanik. S to1& 4«o. 179S—17Mi>
i^o!. 5<r. — Rtrmer ( Jac. Joh.> SeHptOTM da Plantii UkfuMa, T<Mitaiiid» al

Brasiliensibus. 8vo. 1796.

Roem,— Roemer. A German botanist.

Bokda. Robda. A botanist of Bicmcii.

JM— Rolandcr. A Swa^ih botanisL
RoH. — Rollinson. A nurseiyman near London.
Rote.— Roscoe. An English botanist, and writer upon Scitamine«.
Amc. 5ctt.— Rosooe (ifJ). Hfofw of tha Ordar af HaitamiBaw at Manandvena

Plaiita> CdL JJmtfooL
J?«f./.— R<Mdcoir(Fk\Oil1. Th.^ Monographia Generis JuneLSvo. BeroKnh 1901,
Roth. — Roth. A German botanical writer.

Roth. Abk.— Roth (Alb. Wilh.). Botanisobe Abhandlungen und Beobacbtiu^gen. 4to.

Nurembery, 1787.

Rox.— Roxburgh. An Indian botanist.

Rox. Cor..— Roxburgh (William). Plants of tb« Coast of CoromaodeL 8 toIs. foL
London, 1795— 1798.

BA,— RoUbolL A Danish botanist.

BA. Or.—tLaoMl (Christ Mi&> Daseriptiooas at laoow Flantanm nrioroau
fol. Hafniet, 177f^.

Rtl.— Rottler. A German missionary.

Ru. Am.—Banphiaa (Oaaqga B««li.> Havbarimn Ambafawaa. 0 voh. M. jim$k
nso.

JlaA—.Rudge. An English writar npen balaiiical aulilMla.

Rud. Cui.— Rudga (Edwaid). fbmanmi Oviamm laiienm laeiiai at DaMr. M*
London, 1805.

Rudol.— Rudolph. A German botanist

Btm.— Buaasbiut. Autboc of Hcrbariam Ambeinanaa.
jhti,—>BaaM. A bolaidit af AlMpau
Baa. A—VMmA (Alas.). Nattml Hiafeorj of Alappo. 4lo. 1758. Ed. % 17H.

S. ^ W.— Schrader and Wendlaad. Oanaaa botanlstSi
Sah,— Sabine. An English amateur of botainr.

Sah. ifom.— Sabbati (Liheratus). Hortus Romaoua. 7 vola. fill. BoaM^ 177S—
17R-4,

SaJU— Salisbury. An English botanist

AriL Sfc^SalMmiy (Richard Aathony). laama fliiipuni laiiorvB. M. XaudK
1791.

Salm.— The Prince of Salm Dy^l^ ^ noble German amateur.
San. Ji — Santi ( Geoifa> Via(|^ al Maoft Aniataa par laToaMoa. Svola. Sfow

PtM, 1795— 1806.

BnH.— Santl. An Italian boUoiit
Savl.— Savi. An Italian botanist

Savi D.— Sari (Giyetanus). Dissertatio PhaseolL
Savi ilfedL—.flavi (O^atamia). Uatafb Madka ngaWbOa Tawana M. Jlraaaf*

1805.
Bnf ^At—>8BTi (OaJatHBua). WasMir an RMMaalui.
Savi P£i.— Savi (Gajetanus). Flora Pisaaa. S vola. Sffai. tUm, 1798.

Savig.— Savigny. A French botanist

Sc. B. Schradv (H. A.> Joamal lUr dia Botanik 10 tm^ 8«o. QBWiyi,
1799—180S.

Bs. DldniA— Snhfadar (H. A.). Dat Kongelige Damfca Laadhma hdlAnfMdkaba
Schrifter. 4 vols. 8to. Kiobhenhavn, 1776—1794.

Sc. Gen. Nov.— Schrader (H. A.). Nova Planurum Genera. 1 faac. fol. 1797.
Sc. Ger.— Schrader (H. A.). Flora Germanics. 8vo. GUttingm, 1806.

Se. BoL—Schnder (H. A.). Da Uaknbytts Pkllaw. 4to. G94tii^, ISIOi

Bt Bim.— SebTMlar (H. A.). Svtam HaaoMrfanuB. M. OHMm. 1795, 1796.

As. Sahndar (H. A.). DiMrtalioa on tha Oamia FldkdalphiM. Nat jnh-
Uahad.

fo, BMt—Sofaaadar (H. A), ^yamnatlwha UMiimhwig XiyptogandMlMr OavMHai
« fiM flvo. GVm^ 1796» 1797.
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Sc. V.— Sehrader(H. A.). CommenUtio de Veronicis spicalis. 8vo. Gottinga, 1R03.

Sc. Vah.—SduTMlcr (H. A.). Monograpbu Generis VcrbMcL 4to. Guttimgte, 1803.

AA. ilf.— fleheodiwr {J6ban.), Agrostogtapliia, tbtt Gnndman, JuBMmnn. Cjpwo-
rum, iisque Affimum Hittona. 4to. TVyaj-t, 1775.

ScA. B$.— Scbwencke (Mart W.). ficschryviog der GewMwn. Griuktu*^ 1766.

Ml Cf.— Schreber (Jolia GhiHt> BMehMibaag te Qmmu. ftL IMfiv, I7W
•ad 18ia S £nc.

SdU^—Sduiitr. A G«mMB vriler upon Fungi.

SAmff. F.— Sch^fTer (Jac. Christ> FufOtum Bmrisat Filifiwihil Immim. 4 vok.

4ta RatUboM^ 1702—1770.
&U.— Sehkuhr. A German writer upoo OrawM and Femi.
StUu Co,~ Scbkuhr ( ChrUt ). Hiatotre dea Carex ou LuflhM. 8vo. Ijif^ 1808.

Cryp.— Sehkuhr ( Christ. ). Vier und iwanzigst« KlaM dM limiAdMD Flui*
lensystems. 4 to. Wittenberg, IB09.

SeUu FiL— Scbkuhr (Cbrist.> AbbUdungen dca Farmkrautea.

Mft. JKBi.— SeUcnltr (Chrfat). Botonknhaa Hmdbudi. 8 irbk >to. IWWiMy^
1791—1803.

5cAA. c;*. — Sehkuhr (Christ.) in Usteri's (Paul) Annalen dcr Botanik. 6 vol*.

Zurich^ from 1791 to 1793.

SekL— SahlriBhtr. A Swim plant ooUaelor.

&UL JbM— fleUflditaiddil (A.). AakudvmknH in lUmmenli— OndolttL 4to.

Btrlin, 1 81 9, 1820. In S fasciculi.

&Uee.— Schlechtendahl. A German botanist.

Sehm. .,4r.— Schmidt (FlMSi> QhlMWidw allgMMiM BnmiMfat. 9 wk. ftL

FiflMO, 1798—1794.
SbAm. /c— Sehmifldtl (Cia. Chriit.). looMi Flantaniia. ftl. N«HM. 1768.

Si-hmidt.— Schmidt. A Bohemian botanist.

Stkm. /c.— Scbneeroofbt (G. Voorbelm). loones Plantarum rariorum. 9 vols. foL

BmaHtm, 179S.

Mom.— Scbott. A traveller b Branl.

MoH. Af. — Schousboe (P. K. A.). lagttagelser over fKtriglt i Mmoeo^ 4t0.

JCMerA. 1800.

Btham,— Schouiboe. A writer upoo the Flora of Morocco.

M. JAk>-flelmmek (Fir. v«n Mft> Flanta iwion* Uorti MoMeeMb. M.
ATwiieA, 1817—1819.

ScAr.— Schrader. A German botanist
Sekrank.— Schrank. A Bavarian botanial;

fl^4rsft. ficlu^Mf, A Gennan botanist

Alnk Von Satncbcr (Job. Christ Dut). leooes P!antarum minus oognitarmn.

Decas I. fol. Haht, 1766.

ScArsi. (?r.— Von Schreber (Job. Christ D«a.> Bescbreibung der GrMcr. 2 vols.

ftL Upt. 1769— 1779.
Sehu.— Schubler. A professor at Tubingen.

SehuU.— Sehultea. A Bavarian botanist.

SehuU,— Schults. A German boUnlst.

SbAiim.—Schumacher. A Daiusb botanist

Aft».—flflhwei^er. A Gennra bolairfrt^ attfliOT of Flm Erimgen^
BAwa.— SchfTttgrichen. A German cryptogamic boUniat.

Sekmntff. iSnp.— Schwagrichen (Frid.). Spwies Muscorum liedwig Supplemeotum.

4to. Lips. 1811.

AftiNte.—All AnMricui botamst
APk"8flflpo1i. An Italias botmit
Soopi. Chr,— Scopoli (Joh. Ant.). Flora Carniolica. fivo. Vimrnt, 1760.

Aofu 2>.—'Scf^i (Joh. Ant). Delicia Flore Insubricse. 3 vols. fill. IVrtai, 1786—
1788.

Stb.— Sebastian!. An Italian botanist
ScAa. — Seba (Alb.). LocupletiHimi Rerum Naturalium Thesauri DcMfiptio. ftl.

Anut. 1734— 1765.

Mo. iIo«.~SebMtiHii (Ant). Ronaaoaram FUntannn, &c 9 vok 4 to. Rumat
1819—1815.

Seg. Ver.— Seguier (Joh. Franc). Plnnta? Veronens*^^. \oU. 8vo. F*r«Kr, 1745.

^e/.— Seringe (N. C). Mus^e Helvetique d'liistoirc NaturcUc. 4to. 1818—
1820.

&s«^.— Scas^ A Mexican botanist

Aow iter.—Shnr (TbonM). 'TtMd* ia BulMry and tlw Lovant ftl. 17S8. Sup-
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SibtiMMpk An English boUnUt, and tniTaller ui Oioaoa.
SM.—• SMnt. A botanical collector.

Sbu Sims. An English garden Jwtanist.
Sim,— Sinclair. Nurseryman at New CrOH,
SL —ffloMH! ( Han»). A Voyage to MwUn, BuMtM^ Nefh^ St. Cllriitopher'i.
«nd jranuuea. 8 vol*. foL London, 1707.

J. E. Smith. An English botanist, and purchaser of tlie J-inniwin her-

Bx. BoL— Smith (J. Edward). Exotic Botany. 1 804—1808.

1789—1791^'"'/
L^'* Ed»«fd). Plantanmi leooca hMtenua Inedita. fine. 1—9.

Afc le, Pk—Snilh (J. Edward). Icones pictae Tlantarum rariorum. fol. London,
1790^1798.

jb. AT. II.— Smith (J. Edward). A Specimen of the Botany of N«w Holland. 4toi.
LimdoH, 1793.

Smith (J. Edw«d). Spieiligium Botmufiiim. iO, Luidm, 17M—
Sm. TV.— Tracts relating to Natunl Hiltoiy. BlO, 1798.
Soe. Mot.— See Mem, Mote.

Solander. A Swedish lM«nubl» and enmpmion of Sir Jowph Bulct b Goak*te
voyage round the world.

SU. 11^—Sole (William). Menthc Britannic*, fol. BatA, 1798.
Sole.— Sole. A writer on Mints.
Son,— Sonnerat. A French botanist and traveller.
&>n. A,—- Sonnerat (P.). Voyage d la Nouvelle Oldodft 4to. Aril, ITtS,— fiowerty. An English botanical draughtsman.
Sow. F.— Sowerby (James). Coloured figures of English Fungi. foL London,
1796—1815, &c.

*

^r.— Sparmann. A Swedish travelling botanist.
Spar. H.— Sparmann ( Andr.). KongU Svoiaka yrfaiMTani A««i— Handlinnr.
8va SloMwbnt from 1789 to 1816.

^«.—De Spin. A botanist of IWin.
Spr.— Sprengd. A German botanist.

Spr. B. M.— Sprengel (Curt.), in Berlinisches Magaxin.
Spr. C>j7>.— Sprengel (Curt). IntroductioQ to the Study of Ckyptogmoiu Fhate,

translated from the German.
i^. End.— Sprengel (Curt.). Neue Entdeckungen im ganzen Umfang der I'fl.-in-

zenkunde. 8vo. Lipsia, 1820.

Spr. Hal — Sprengel ( Curt. ). Florae Halensis Tentamen novum. 8to. HaUt Sax.

S^. C/m.— Sprengel (Curt> Plautarum Umbdliftxarum ProdRMMn. 4ta. JSUh
I81S.

Stack.— .Stackliousc. An English botanist.

Stack, Fuci.— Stackhouse (John). Nereis Britannic*. foL Bathj 1793 1797^
Stech.— Stechmann. A writer on Artamilia.
St(g^— Stephen. A Russian botanist.

SIter.— Sternberg. A noble German botanist
Sur. Aur— Stcnilieig(Oiar Cup.). Boviaio Sttuft^aram looailnia Ulnetnla. ftl.

1810.
Steti.— Stcudfl. A German botanist
SUv.— Steven. A Russian botanist
Ater. am.— 8t«>rek (Ant.). LibaUut da SbuMBiok HyOMkmOk AeoniUk 9fo. 1763.
Stur. 7)eu.-»— Sturm (Jacob). DauttaUaad^ Flon. 4tOb ManJ TolnnNt Nmtm>
Stur. (Jer. J berg, 1798— 1829.
Sturm,— Sturm. A German botaiueal drtll^ttflMll.
Smttr.— Sutcr. A Swiss botanist
:kf.Am,k. Jk,^8wttit (R.). Floia AiHlfalaah. Sm laadbw, 1897. 1888.
Ste. Ci$,~ Sweet (R.). ClitiiMii; The Natoral Order of Cistii% or Boek-BoM. 8«0b

Ijindon, 1830.
Surrt.— Svvcrtiiis. .An old writer on plants.

Stoert. Fl.— Swerlius (Kman.). Floiil^um traetana de variis Florilnu. fol. 161S.
S». FL Gier.— Sweet (R.). The British Flower Gerden. 8m tmdm, pubUdied

in montlily numbers.
Sw. Fl. Gar. Ic. In.— Sweet (K.). Britisli l lowcr Garden. IS'i:} to the present time,

3 vols, of the old seriis ; and a part of a volume of the new series, 1 830.
Sw. G*r.— Sweet (K.> Ceianieceff. 8vo. Published iu monthly numbera.
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Swt. — Sweet, An English botanist.

Stcx.— Swartx. A Swedish botanist, and traveller in the West Indies.

Sw*. B. M.— Swarti (Olof), in Berlinisches Magazin.
Swz. FU. — Swarti ( Olof). Synopsis Filicum, earum Genera et Sp€clcs cotnplectens.
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BOTANY. The Allowing it s Ikt o
plofad in Botuy:—
Abnormal, contrary to f^i'iuT.-il mil's.

Accumbent, lyinj; agam^t tiling, in dis-

tinction to lying upon ; as the coty-
ledona of aome cruciferous plants.

Attroat^ BtifT and ricndernd sharp-pointed,
as the leaves of a pinc-tri-i\

Achenium, a small, hard, onv-bwdcd fruit,

resembling a seed.

Aeieuiatet needle-shaped.

Arime^mmt tmnitUMluned.
dtinmat a buncin of nMcofait berriea» m at

grapes.

AcrtM/rn, a plant which grows at its end
only, without increasing in diameter, as

ftrasb and all flowerless plants.

Aeubalt, covered with priwlca.
Aeuleiu, a priclle.

Acuini'iiitc. tapering to the point, but flat.

Adnutt, growing to any thing by the whole
length.

Advtntitiou*, appearing accidentally.

AEtttrafion, the arrangenient of the parts
of the Howcr before they expand.

Alaba$tru$t a flower-bud.

wfflftwtWf ft tldMtanoe interposed in some
seeds between the embryo and the seed
coats.

Alburnum, the young wood
;
sap-wood.

Amentum, a catkin ; the male inflorescence

of the hazel, &c.

Ampftxicaul, c]aq>tng a stetn.

Antutomotbigt the growing together of two
parts which meat from diflbrait ditco*

tions.

mandroHs, a Gredc termination •sprein'pa
of the male aex*

Anfiaetww, doubled abraptly in sereral

(lifTL'rcnt directions.

Angiocarpout, having seeds enclosed in a
pericarp.

AiMtTt the ease oontaining pollen.

Apetalous, having no petals.

Apiculate, abruptly pointed.

Apocarpous, where the carpelt are distinct

from each other.

Apophytit, the enlarged baae of die tbeea
of some mosses,

Apothecium, the shield, or mass of repro-
ductive matter of a lichen.

AfpauUetUatef having some kind of ap-
pendages.

Arnchnnid, resembling a spider's walk
ArtoLitr, divided into little spaoea.

Aril, a peculiar wrapper of tome seods, as
the mace of the nutmeg.

Arttta, the beard or awnjofgraiMii
^Ise^ the cases in whidi the epovet of

Uehens are enelo««d.

Ateldium, a hollow leaf looking like a water
Tcasel ; as the pitcher of Nepenthes.

AUmmUd, gradually tapering to a pomt
without beeomiiv flat.

the Technical Terms roost commonly em-

Ameulutv, having two l«>bca (like core) at
the base.

Aient sec Ariata.

AxUt the acute angle formed by the june>
tion of the leaf, &c. to its axis.

Axilhtnj, growing in an avi!.

Axi*, tlie root and stem either taken toge-
ther or aqMuatdy.

Baeeattt flvit covered with soft flesh.

Barbate, covered with ioog luurs resent^
bling a l>card.

Beard, a tuft of long hairs.

BUot^t^fotM, In two pain^ placed side by
nde.

Bidtntatf, having two teeth.

Bifarious, arranged in twD rows.
Bijid, divided into t»i) shallow lobct
Bifoliate, banng two leafleta.

Biflareatet twice forked.
Bijupous, in two pairs, placed end to end.
Binate, growing in pairs.

Bipartite, divided into two deep tolice.

BifbmaU, twice pinnate.
BUerratt, twtee aemte.
Brachintr, wlu-n branches stand ncarlv at

right angles to the stem from wiiich
they proceed.

Bract, the leaf or leaflet from the axil of
wbtdi a flower growt.

Btdh, a scaly, iinilerground bud.
Bulbotubtr, a short, roundish, undergroimd
Stem resembliiig a bulb.

OsdiMeoiw, fiilling olTsooner or later.

Catiout, of a bluish grey colour.
C<espito*r, growing in tufts.

Calcar, n spur OT hom } as in the Nastur-
tium.

Cabarale, having a spur or horn.
Calyeulntr, having a whorl .if l)r;i< |s on the

outside of a caly x, or of an involucre.
Calyptra, the hood of a moss.

Caij/xi the external envelope of a flower.
Cambium, a viscid secretion formed in tlm
spring between the barlt and wood of
Exogens.

CamfHiuulate, bell-shaped.

Canaliculate, channelled.
GsnesBsts, a leaf which hat veins without

connecting parenchyma.
Capitate, growing in a head.
Capitulum, a collection of flowers in a head.
Ctqmuk, any dry many-seeded flruit.

Oarimate, having a kind of keel.
Gmoss, fleshy.

Oarpd, one of the parts of a compound
pistil; a siii-K leaf rolled Up into ona
of tile integers of a pistil.

Caruneulat*, a seed having fungous ex-
crescences growing near iu hilum.

Caryoptis, a dry ono-aeeded fruit re-
sembliqg a seed* but with no dietino-
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tioo between the mccI coat and peri-

carp.

Camdaiet prolonged into a sort of tail.

CSmliM, of or belong^of to lb* il«B.
CbiUHNM, drooping.
Ckaiaga, a spot on a aead iiuBfHug Um
place where the nucletti is OttilMl to IIm
aeminal integuments.

CBMCad; fringed with hainliktn^dMb.
Gmwmmtt aab-oolourad.

dreimate, rolled imranb from the point
to tlie Iwuso.

CircuiiucusiU, dividing into two jxarta by
a spontaoooiu transrene aeparatioil.

GrHkamt, tariiiuuuing in a tendriL

Oamaltt etulviAiaped.
*

Ckm, the sulk of a petal.

Cfypeate, resembling a round buckler.

CochieaU, reaembling tb« bowl of • apoon.

Cdbam, the point wbcte the Hun and root
re combined.

ColumelltJ, a central part of the fniit of a
moss, round which the spores are depo-
sited.

Columtt, the eombinatioa of atamcns and
style in Orehideoos and other plants.

Comotf, havin;; liairs at one or both ends,

if speaking of aeeda ; beiog terminated

by eokaiM emp^ lifMl% ff qipliod to
inflorescence*.

Conduflieate, doubled together.

Confluent, growing together so that the

line of junction b loat to the sight.

Qiiyityi»» growing in pain.
Connalr. arrowing together so that the Una
of junction remains perceptible.

Connrctirc, the fleshy |>art that eOOllliBCS

the two lobes of an anther.

GMmlwiif; eoBvargiog, as the anther of a
potato bloaMin.

Conoidtd, approaching a conical form.

Continuout, proceeding from something

else without apparent interruption.

Qmtartad, twitted in such a way that all

the parts have a similar direction, as the

a4>gments of the flower of an Oleander.

Convolutf, rolled together.

Carcmlmm, the rudimentary axia which con-

necta the cotylcdona of the embrya
CbniB<r, heart-shnpcd.

Cariaetou*, of a leathery texture.

Cormtu, a solid, roundidi^ uadcfgiouud
stenif aa in Crocua.

Cbmeoftt, of a homy texture.

Curnicufiifr, sli,ipo<l like a slender horn.

C\ir<Al/i, the SLoml of the two envelopes

that surround tlie stamens and pistil.

Corona, a combination of fertile and barren

•tamem into a disk, aa in fliapaiia.

Corynih^ti; wtu>n the branches surrounding

a cutiiinoii axis are shortest at the top

and longest nt the hottOO^WM to Ibnn
a level-topped whole.

Cotta, the mulrib of a leaf.

C'ity!rrlm$, the leaves of the embryo.
CraUri/orm, shaped like a goblet.

CmuSkd or CrmattA, having roonded
notches at the crlrrev.

Crttttd, having some unusual and striking

appendage ariang from the middle.
CHwiai^ whan finur parts are ao amuBfad aa

to metnbic the arnw of a Malteae croaa.

Cucullafe, hootleil, rolled inwards .so aa to
conceal any thing lying within.

Culm, the straw of grasses^

C*Mtate, wcdgisahapad.
Cmpmie, the cup of the aeonit dm Imdt of

the filbert, chestnut, fte.; ft peculiar

combination of bracts.

Chspwfarg, abruptly rounded oS* with •
prqjeeting point in the middle.

GHrfdr, the extaval akin.

Cyat/iifonn, cup-shaped, more caMndcd
at the iirilice than crateriform.

CyMform, having the form ofa boat.

cyme, an infloreaoence having a corymboee
Ibrm, but eonssting of repeatedly-

branched di\ isioMs.

Cymote, resembling a cyme in appearance.

Dteandnm, having ten "f-WP^
Decidiunu, falling off.

Declinate, curved downwards.
Dtcumtbtnt, lying prostrate, but rising

Jhaarmtt oroduced downwarda, aa Um
base of a leaf down the stem.

Decussate, crossing at right angles.

Dehiscence, the act of opening of anther or
firuit.

Deltoid, having the Ibrm of a triangla or
Greek A.

Dendroidnl, resembling a small tree.

Dentate, with sharp-pointed notdies and
intcrmadiate ounce malcad of fe'-cBiar>

ing angles.

Z>f7>auprra/«i, imperfectly developed; look-
ing a.s if ill-formed from WMtt of SUA*
cient nutriment.

Depre$»ed, flattened from point to basa.

Diade^Aoutf bating tlM atameni in two
parcela.

Diandrout. having two stamens.

Dkhotomout, repeatedly divided into two
branebas.

DicotiflfJimous, having two cotyledons.

Didt/mnus, growing in pairs, or twins;
only applied to tolids «ld BOt to flat

surfaces.

DkfymamoMB, hairing two pain of ataracna
of iiner|ual length.

Diijitntf, fingered, diverging from a com-
mon oanti*^ aa tli* ftn^aia from the
palm.

2HmUBai»t lia1Cfbrmad» or halved, or aplH
into two halves.

DUttion, having stamens on one plant
and pistils on another.

Dqitenus, haviiig two wings.

Diteoidal, with the central pari of a flat

body differently eolmUM OT marked
from the margin.
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Diik, fleihT drele inttrpoMd ImIwm
thettaDMOtUldpiMillb

JMutptmtHh, «Im Tvlleal pardtiou «f •
compound fruit.

UiMtichotu, arranged in two rowa.

Divaricating, diverging at an obtUM tB^it,
JtodtmHdmu, having la aUoMMt
Aoid^^fM^ lMtcilMil>dMpvd«

Dmpe, aueh a fruit aa the poach, coninst-

ing of a atem surrouaded by flesh or
fibrous matter.

DmcU, tgmX tmwIi that will not umoU.
DtmtM, bufing a coay—t buhy §ma.
Dmmm, EmMrood cftiBilMr.

Sehinate, covered with hard aharp pointa.

Blaltn, little ^iraUy-twialMl hygronMlri*
«1 thnadi tint dbpHM^ poiw of
Jamemumiiias.

Shmttttai y oryant, tbe minute parts of

which tbe texture of plants is compoeed.
Emtarfimatt, having a notoh at tha point.

JftahfOb tba raJimwitwy plant biAiv g«w
mination commences.

Endoearp, the hard lining of some peri-

earpa.

Bwiogtm, a plant whlah inerMiM in diai-

HMtcf bjT adcHlioB to its owtn^ n
palm-tree.

EnneandrouM, having 9 itamens.

Bniijbrm, having the form of n ilnl{ght

and narrow sword blade.

Bpiioarp, tfia axtoraal layer of the peri«arp.

Epidn-mif, the skin of a plant, in the lan-

gwx^v of some writers ; tbe cortical in-

tegument aecordlng to others.

Epijfynout, growing upon tha top of the
ovaiy, or aaendng to do 90k

Bquitttnt, when leaves are so arranged that

the base of each is eneloaed witliin the
opposite base of thatwhMl fal acitbo-
low it i aa in Iris.

^iMpeCCtn^ Me jBwHvatioi**

Jwpw, a plant which inonaaea in di-

ameter by die addition of new wood to
the outM* of the «ld woodi «• an oak-
tree.

HiHmaetomt, mmfy.
Fcudattd, banded.
FawieidaUdt ooUeeted in clutters.

FatHgiatt, when the branehoo of any plant
are pressed close to the naia lUBf aa
in tha Lonbardy poplar.

FOammi, the sUlk of the anther.

Filiform, slender and round lilco a thread.

Ftttular, tubular but closed at each end;
as the leaf of an onion.

Fiabetti/orm, ftn-thaped.

FlageBiform, rfwiinliling the thong of a
whip.

FUxvote, wavy.

Fheeote, covered widi Uttft imgnlar
patchea of wooUineah

nm, a little low.

JMbMDa» having Che colour and textore
of a eommon green leaf.

FoKaium, the arrangement of young leaves
within the leaf-bud.

FoOiek, a simple fruit opening by its vaa-
tndintwaonly.
^wwiai the pssnge through the inttgii>

nents of an ovule by which imprw(-
nating matl«r is inlredueed into na
nucleus.

Fovillat the fertilising principle of pollen*
/Wond; the leaf of a fern or of a palm.
Fhdt, the fulUgrown ripened pistil.

Ftigaciout, lasting but a short time.
Fungoid, resembling a fungus; that is» ir-
r^lar in form and fleahy in texture.

FimMbia, the stalk by whieh some aaedi
aie attaehed to the placenta.

Funform, spindle-stiaped, thickest in A*
middle, and tapering to each end.

Ga&mbu, a small oone whose scales are all

eonsdidalad into a ileshy ball, as in
Juniper.

Galea, the upper lip of a labiate flower.
Gtmiadatt, knee-Jointcd, when a eteoi
benda suddenly in its middle.

OMoma, prominent, projecting.

Glahroui, having no hairs

Gladiatt, the same as ensiform, but broader
and shorter.

Gbmd, 1. the fruit of the oak. tbe hasd.
fte.; S. an doMtion of the cutide whieb

matter.

Gkmdtdmr, covoMd witli ^aada of tlie sa>
eond kind.

GhmeemM, eoversd with bloom like a plum.
Gloehidate, covered with hairs whieb HO

rigid and booked at their point.
Glmu, one of the brnets of mases.
Gjfmmiuimmtit, having laeds which ripen

without lieing eneioeed in a pericarp.
GjfnabaM, an elevated part of the growing
point of a Aower-bud, riaing between
tfa« carpela and thro«in( ttn into an
oblique position.

Or^ MO CMmk. AlHb aamnddl
^ «B eiartie as tlie tlMoa aflbin&

Haataf, having the form of a halbecU
head ; that ii^ with a laaeeHdispedeanin
crossed at the baee by two latei af a
similar ibrm -^ftding at watSU^
with the oentre.

Hdmet, the boodad nppar Kp of sona
flowers.

JiSgtCeadrsnBi having 7 itsmiwf
RueOMdnrnt, having stamens.
Hibtm, the scar left upon a seed when it

is separated from the placenta.

SinuU, covered with hardi long bain.
Jfymmium, the gille «f a nradnooni } ttat

part in Fu^gi when tiia spates am
plosad*
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cylindrical tube adftiallMcdv^pNid'
ing away from it.Mamffrnmut ariaing from ia—ediKtly bo-
loir tiM piatO.

Aot<i>u£roii«, horiaiK 90 or oMoo pwlgTnooi
atamona.

tmMeattd, owriapping, as tilca OvtrUo
each other on the roof of a house.

Incumbent, lying upon any thin^.

IndehiMcent, not opening when npOb
ttdttptiatttt doubled inwards.

Jmdutinm, the—nbwDO tbot orcrlios dw
Bori of iema.

Jmferior, is said of a calyx when it dot* OOC
adhere to the ovary ; i^ said of an OIW7
when it does adhere to the caljz.

B^fhmmmt ttie odilocdaii ofioirm opoa
a plant

InfmdUndiform, shaped liko O Ainnet

JhooCit giowiuf upiM OBytUnit bj ono

hmtmatUmM, the jmoM aboota of mosaes.
btbmtMar, that whMi lies between the

cdla or elementary bladders of plants.

Jntemode, the space between two nodes.

hUtmtpUdt when rariatioos in oontiooitv,

ritti or devdopDMit altniMtaljroeeurm
parti which are sometimes uniform ; as

when pinnated leaves have the alternate

leaHets much the smallest, and when
dcnaa spikes are here and there broken
by the csteoaioo of intomedefc

Jkrofacre, a collection of bracts placed in

a whorl on the outside a calyx or iower*
head.

bt»oimU, roUod inwarda.

IjobtUttm, one segment of a corolln, m-hich

is lower than the others, and often pen-

dulous.

Xfflfti'ofaj divided iotoaa upper and • lower
Bp, aa the corolla ofdaod nettle.

iMCtmoit, having numerous large deep do*
pressions or excavations on its surniec.

Lamina, the blade of a leaf.

LmmmkiN, ahap«d like • laiice>lMod) that

fab omU tapering to both ostramidM^
£aliw( trtfpmiligg flwn dM tUo of onjr

ddng.
LttHtt the vital fluid of vtfiMioii.
Zojr, not eompoct or dwtoi
Lmjbt, a dBvfaion ofo compound IcoC
Legume, a kind of fruit like the pod of a pea.

Lenticular, small, depressed, aiul doubly
convex.

L^idoUf eovofod withsiortof aeurfncM.
lAprou*, the aamtw
Lihtr, the newlj^fenwd hUMT bwfc of

Exogens.

Jjii/ula, a membranoua czpaarfon fton tho
top of the petiole in giBiwa.

LhA, fho Uide or expoBded port of •
I>etal,

Xrtaaor, very narrow, with the two sidea

nearly paraUcl.

X(p» see LabtUum.
hoculieided, when the carpels of • com-
pound fruit dehiaee in such • w^ thai
the cells an btokoB thnMtgh M thrfr

beck.

Loeufta, the apikalo^ OT OoHwtiOB of
florets of a graH.

LBmmtwm, a legame wfaieh ia intetnipted

betoeen the seeds, so as to sepanto ttrtO

muneraus tranverae porttona.

iUhalBai% whiD bain aio iulofouveu loto

a maaa that can be aaiily wyaialad firom

the surface. «

Marginal, of or W*g'*g tO tho odgO Of
any thing.

Jlfuliiilarjf, ofor bdoD^g to tho pidi.

Microp^U, a small passage through the

seed, called the foramen when speaking
of the ovule. See Foramen.

Mitriform, conical, hollow, open at IliO

baae, and dlhor entiro tfaoo or irre-

gularly cut
MonadelphouB, with the stamens united

into one parcel.

Mamaitdniut with one itamen only.

Mwifflj^w, dupod Kko a meUaeab
Monopetahus, with several petab Wlittll

into one body by their edges.

Mucrtmatt, lipped by a hard point.

Uvt^ divided into many ahallow lobaa.

JUyhpoHitt^ divided into many deep kbML
Mtariieated, covered with dmn^broadLahM^

pointed tuberclea.

Muriform, resembling tho bciaha im tho
waU of a bonae.

Navicular, shaped like a very small boat.
Nectary, any organ that secretes honey.
Nemtt, the stronger veins of a leaf.

Nodt, the part of a atcm Itom whiah s
normal leat'D'oa Bnaea.

A'bnMJ^ OOeOflding to general rules.

Nucleus, the eentral part of an ovule^ or a
seed.

Nmc^ a maaU hard aaad-like pemmp.

ObUque, laigw «o one lida than on Oo
other.

Odifeo, twostipulcs united nwiidtfmtlMD
into a kind of sheath.

OctandhMis, having eight stamens.
Operculum, the lid of the theca of a moss.
Ovary, the hollow part of a piatil contain-
ing the ovules.

Ovale, having the 6gure ofan egg-
Ovule, a rudimentary seed.

Palate, the lower sur&ee of diothntaiof a
labiate corolla.

Jhilea, either the inner bracts of the inflo-

rescence of a graaa, or the braeta upon
the rcceptado flf tito flOWW^hMd flf O
Compoaita.
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PalnuUe, the same as digitato, only the

^visiona mora shallow and broader.

pandurtjitrmt dblong, narrowing towards

the baNe, and aontiaeted below the

middle.

Panicle, a ooapoand laoeme ; a looae kind
of inflorescence.

^tpiliomaeeous, a flower eonnBtinK of stand*

ard, wings, and keel, like that of a pea.

Pamtus, the calyx of a Compusita. as uf

dandelion.

AnmAfaia, the pulp that connccU the

vcina of leaves.

AHWd; growing fron tiie lidag of any
thing.

AeriMte, divided into lon^ dooe^ narrow

teeth like a comb,
jnwbffs^ palmate, with the lateral segments

lengthened and lobcd.

Pedicel, one of a great many peduncles.

Peduncle, a flower-stalk.

Pdtattt attached within the margin.

Pmhrndiwu, having five stamens.

PerfJiute, surrounding a stem by the luise,

which grows together where ttie margins

touch.

Ptrmlk, a eollcction of floral eovelapcs»

among whleh the ealyi cannot be dis-

tingui;.hed from tbo eoralla» though both
arc present.

Pericarp, the shell of a fruit of any kind.

PmdJiiimt, the leaves at the base of the

stalk of the flratt oTa moss.

Periijime, same as Perianth.

Periyynout, growing from the sides uf a

calyx.

Peri^ierm, same aa Albumen.
Jkrtttoim, a enriotia set of proeewea sur-

rounding the orifiea of tlie tbeca of a
turns.

Perunate, laid thickly over with 8 woolly

substaiMe ending in a sort of meal,

PerimaU, labiate, with the palate of the
lower lip pressing against the upper llp^

Ptiai, one of the parts uf a corolla.

Petaknd, resembling a petal in colour and
testurft

the stalk of a leaf.

Petiular, of or belonging to the petiole.

Pht/llodium, a pctiulu transformed into a
Hat leaf.like body.

wPUrttSt the cap of a mushroom.
PUoitf coverM with riwrt fine hairs.

Pinnutr, divided into a nniiibcr of pairs of

leaHets ;
bipinmitt, each leaflet is also

eUMte ; tripinnattt each aecondary Icnf-

pinnated also,

Pimmtijtd, divided in a pinnated manner
lu-arly down to the midrib.

Pistil, the combination of ovary, style, aixA

stigma.

PUh^ the central column of cellular tissue

in an Exogen.
Placrntn, the part of the ovaiy to whieh

the ovules are attached.

Plane, quit* flat.

Aaamfa, the rudhnent of a stem In the
embryo.

Pollen, the powder contained in an anther.

Pullen-tutirs, llir UK inlir.iiidus tubes eniit-

teti by pollen after they iall on the
stigma.

PUtfodelpkinut when the stamens are com-
buied into more than two parcek.

P'>lyandrt>u», when there are more than 90
liypogynous stamens.

Polt/pi tahuM, when the petab are all dia«

tinct.

Pome, a firnit like that of the apple, (K-ar,

&c.

Prafioration, same as /Estivation.

PrUUe, same as Aculeus.

iVuntas^ the external int^ment of th«
ovule.

Pseudobulh, the solid aboVOi^lOtllld tttlwr

of some Oreliiden?.

Pultetctnt, covered with very fine soft down.
PulreruJemtf covered witli a powdery

pearanee.

Putamtn, sanu' as Kr.diuarp.

Pyri/orm, .shaped like a pear.

Qmartine, the innemuwt intagmnent but
one of the ovule.

Quimifi, co)ii)>ini'<I in fives.

Quintine, the innermost integument of the

ovqie.

Raeemet an infioreseenee like that of dm
currant.

liitchit, the axis of inflorescence.

liutlii nl, arising from the root.

Madide, the riraimentary root in the em-
bryo.

Jtaturntn, soft, ragged, clinfT-Iilvo hairs

growing upon the petiole of fcnu.
Raphe, the line of coinmunieation between

the hilum and ehalasa,

Raphiekt, adeular or other eryttala aeat-

tere<l umonq; vegetable tisane.

Rtnifurm, kidney shaped.

Bttifimatf inverted, so that the part
whieh is naturally lowermost beeomea
uppermost

Retieulittrd, traversed by veins having the
appearance uf network.

JtefiMe, bluntt *im1 turned inwards more
than obtuse.

RMxoma, a creeping stem like that of Iris.

Itint/ent. •.nnn' a*. l'i'tv<ii>ate.

l{uttt-»tui h, Minie as Rliizoma.

liostrute, furnished with a Sort of beak.
Sondate, having the Unvea arranged in

little rose-like clusters.

7?i/>' 'I: j/"/, jiii-rcfd by numerous perfora-

tions full of chalfy matter like a nut-
meg.

Bimner, the prostrate stem of such planta
as the strawberry.

iktgittatt, re!>euibliug the head of an an-
oient arrow.
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Smaru, a kind of one mdad indebitcent

periemrp, with a wing at one «nd.

Sapwood, the ncwIjr-fiMnned wood, irhicb

has not been liardCMd bj tht dcpont
secreted nutter.

Sartoearp, the intermediate fleshy Iqrcr
between the epicarp and cndoouik.

StMie, an abortive leaf.

Scajtt, the flowering-stem of a plaiiu

ScarioHs, dry, thin, and >hriTelled.

ScrobietJatet irregularly pitted
SciatUum, the fructifying ipMe vpott the

thallus of a lichen.

Secund, arranged or turtinl to one side.

Seeuftditu, the aecoad iut^umeot of the

Sepals, the leaver of the calyx.

Seiifn, same as DisMpinu-nt.
Srfiticiiliil, when the dissepiments of a fruit

arc divided into two plates at the period
of dehiaeenee^

Septlfrnpiil. wlien the dissepiments of a

fruit arc hrokt-n through their middle
by the separatiun of the iHWk of tiM
carpels from the centre^

Seritmm$t nXkj.
Srrrat,', toothed like thc edge of a sa^v.

St»$ile, seated close upon any tiling, with-

out a sulk.

Stltt$i covered with sets or bristles.

SUdi, tiie ftuetiilcatian of lichens.

Higmnid, bent like the k'ttor 8.

Silie/e, a !«liort two-valvcd pud, such as is

found in garden ^ress.

SiiiqiUf the same but lot^tr, w in Ao
cabbtge.

IRmuUf tuniiog in and out inaa imgular
manner.

Sorii th« fruetilieation of fiems.

J^pntftewM^ rufniWiiig a qiadix, or bearing
that kii^ of iniloreseeBee.

Spadix, tho inflorescence of an aniin ; an
axis closely covered with sessile Howcrsi

and enehMad in a spathe.'

l^aAaettH$t enclosed within a spntb% or
bearing that kind of bract,

Spathr, a large coloured biaot wbich CD-
closes a spodtx.

IS^tJaU, shaped like a drqggist's upatnbi;

that is, long» naiiow, ana broadeat at

the point.

Spike, an inflorescence in which tfao flowwa
are sessile upon their axis.

fyiktkt, one of a great many amall qnkca
collceted in a mass, as in grasses.

^ne, a stiflT, sharp-pointed, leafless branch.

Spon(;ioie, or Spongelet, tbo tCodcTi |pOW>
iog tip of the root.

Sjptn, or ^MTv^ the reproductive body of
flowerless plants analogous tOtbo aecd
of flowering plants.

SquarTO$e, comjKwed of parts w hich divirgf

at richt angles, and are irregular in sixe

and airNtion.

Stamm, the fertilizing organ of a flowCTt

Gonutting of filament and anther.

Standard, the upper riagfe petal «fa papi-
lionaceous flower.

Stellate, arranged in the form of a Mar.
Sti(;jiia, the upper end of the Stykb «B
which the pollen falls.

tiie ataik that bears the head of a

mushroom ; also the stalk of the leaf of
a fern ; also the stalk of any thing, ex-

cept of a leaf or a flou iT.

Stipulate, furnished with stipules ; exttipU'

late, having no atipvles.

SHpiUt the scale at the bace of come im£-
stalks.

Simmitr, a minute hole in a leaf, through
which respiration is supposed to be car-

ried on ; a breathing pore^

Striffote, covered with stiflf" unequal hairs.

Stt^^iolate, having little fungous ex-

crescences surrounding the hilum.
Stmpim, having a tuft of hairs in the middle
or at the cm!.

Style, the stalk of the stignuu

Subulate, awl-shaped.

Syncarpomit bnkog the carpdi coocoli-

dated.

Trrrte, taper.

Trrnate, united in threes.

Testa, the skin of thc seed.

Tttra^/mamaiUt having six stamens in four
parcels ; two of which eondst of two
stamens, and f« o of one each.

Tetrandrout, having four stamens.

TMhu, the leafy part of a lichen ; liie

union of stem and leaf in those and some
other tribes of Imperfect nlanls.

Theca, the case which contains the spemlcs
of flowerless plants.

TomeHto»e, oofiRed with sboTt dose down.
Taolhedt the same as Dentate.
Thndos*. alternately contiaetcd and dSt-

tended.

Toruf, the growing point of a flower, on
which the carpeLs are placed.

DriandroHi, having three itanicnsL

TW^Strfottt, arranged in thtve rown
Trifid, divided into three lolHWt.

TrifuUolate, having three leaflets.

TV^KDftls, divided into three deep divi-

sions.

Dripinnate, when each leaflet ofa pinnated
leaf is pinnate; and the leaflets of the
latter are pinnate also.

Dritemat^, when each leaflet of a tenuite

leaf is temate, and the leafleia of the
latter are temate also.

Trunrnte, abruptly cut off.

Tube, the part of a flower where the baaca

of thc aepokb petab, or stamena are
united.

Tuber, a deformed, fleshy kind of under-
ground stem.

TMnnate, shaped like a spinning top.

Umbll, an inflorescence wtuno branches all

ladiate from one common point.
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tMOUiaU, taving •

ia the middle.

DWWo/ff/, wavy
Unfuiculate, fi

hort (talk.

• «k«f or

Uk« a pitcbar.

Femah'oM, the manner in which the young
Imvw an •naofwl in tb«ir iMtbud.

Vammat, eovmd widi warta,

VenatUt, twingiag t^fiAf upon a mtt of
pivot.

FtrtieeOate, arranged in a whorL

VObm$, ocwtrgd with long, toft, thaggj hair
Virgate, having long, slender rodlike shootx,

VittUtu, a flesliy bag, inter}>o«ed between
the embryo and albumen in aome Meds.

VUtaUt tripcd* aa dittingtiiihad from Aa-
data or bandad.

Whorl, an arrangement of more le«Tet

than two around a i

the same plane.

Vagina, the shefath Tormed by the convo-

lution ofa flat patiola round a atom.

lUbo, one of tho porta into whteh aaj
dehiscent hoAy divides.

Vaacular, containing vetsels } that is, spiral

vasMls or ducts.

Ventricose, inflated.

BOTCH. A piece of bad workmanship ; or where improper materials

•re used and do not answer wdl*
BOTTLE A USED. An epithet applied to letter, when, either

through a fault in casting) or dressing, it is wider at the bottom of the

•bank than it is at the top.

This is an old term, and as rach I have inserted it ; but, owing to the
superior skill, or the greater care^ of the present letter founden^ such a
thing now never occurs.

BOTTOM LINE. The last line in the page, exeept that in which
the signature, or the catch word or direction word, is inserted.

BOTTOM NOTES. The notes at the bottom or foot of a page.

Thev are usually composed in a type two sizes smaller than that used for

the body of the wcrk : thus, if the work be printed with a Pica type, the

notes will be composed in Long Primer ; if with English* the notes will

be Small Pica. They are also termed Foot Notes*

BOURGEOIS. The name of a type, a sise larger than Brevier, and
•mailer than Long Primer. It it not eonmerated in M<»on'a list of the

iizes of types. See Types.
BOWL. A small wooden bowl, which it is usual to have in com-

posing rooms, in whieh to cany water to different parte for the purpose

of wetting matter.

BOWL OF THE BALL STOCK. The hollow part of the ball

to^ in the crown of which the handle iaineerted; it it lUied with wool,

and die pdt, or canvass, is nailed to it An old one b generallj used ibr

a paste bowl in the press-room.

BOW THE LETTER. When compositors pick a bad letter out of

a form in correcting. It is osual to rub the ftee of It on the stone and to

bend the shank, if it be not a thick letter; this is done to prevent such

letters being distributed and used again ; in Moxon's time it was styled

bowing a letter. After the form is locked-up and the stone cleared, these

bowed (or bent) letters are thrown into the shoe.

BOWYER. Extract from the Will of Mr. William Bowyer, Printer,

who died on the 18th of November, 1777, when he had nearly completed

hb 78th year.

" And now I kojpe I may be allowed to leave -iomcwhat for the benefit of printing.

To this end, I gtv« to the master and keepers, or wardens and commonalty, of tbo

ndatery or art of a Stationor of th« city of Lamdnmt aoah a sen of money as will p«r>
chase Two Thousand Pounds, three per cent. Reduced Bank Annuities, vpon imtt, to

pay the dividends and yearly produce thereof, to be divided for ever ecjually amongst

three printers, compositors or pressmen, to be elected from time to time by the master,

wardsu, and aaaistaots, of tba nid oompony, and who at the tima of such election shall

bo siztj-thns j«wi old or vmrsid^ ftr thafar nipaetlvo liv«% to bs paid half ycarlyt
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hoping that such as sliall be most deserving will be preferred. And wuirxas I have
hcrvin before given to toy son the sum of Three TbouMnd Pounds ftrar jMf cmf. Con-
wliihted Aiuiiiitu% io oaae ha nanici with lb* fowwit of waf •MMtont amr, I do
lierdiy oitk and biqitkaw iIm ifividendi and interait of that mm, till atteb marriaga
takes place, to tlic said Company of Stationers, to Ik' di\ itlcd cciually Ix'tween six other

printer*, compositors or pressmen, as aforesaid, in manner as aforc^id
;
and, if my said

aaa ahall die unmarried, or married without such consent as aforesaid, then I ci«-e and
aiQQBATii the aaid^ aapital sum of Three Tboiuand Pounds to tha said Company of

Stationert, tha dividends and yearly produce theraof to be divided ftr ever equally

noiigst six other such old printers, compositors or pressmert, for tlieir respecti%'e lives,

to be qualified, chosen, and paid, in manner as aforesaid.— It has long bten to me matter
of concern, thiu such numbers are put apprentices, as compositors, without any shara of
aebool-laaniiii(» who oosbt to have the greatest : in hopes of remedying this, I oiva
awD MOOBATn to tbe saM Company of Stationers such a sum of money as will purchase
Oiu- Thousand Pounds three per cent. Reduced Bank Annuities, for the use of one
journeyman compositor, such as shall heraaAer be described, with thi$ special tnutf that

tlM niaitar» wardansi and assistants, aiiaU jftf tha dividends and produce thereof hM>
yaarly to sueh compositor : the said master, wardens, and assistants, of tbe said company,
shall nominate for this purpose a compositor who is a man of good life and conversation,

who shall usually firequent some place of public worship every Sundajf, unless prevented

by sickness, and shall not have worked on a newspaper or magazine for four years at

least before sueh nomination, nor shall avar aftarwards whilst he holds this annuity*

which may be for life if he continues a journeyman t he sliall be able to read and con-

strue Latin, and at least to read Greek fluently with accents -, of which he shall bring a
testiiiitioial from the rector of 5/. Martin's, Ludgate, for tlie tinie being ; I could wish

that he shall have been brought up piously and virtuously, if it be possible, at Mtrchaut
Awbr^ or aema oUier publia aebool, flrom aavan yaaia of age till ha ia AiU seventeen,

and then to serve seven years fiiithftill^ as a compositor, and work seven years more as

a journeyman, as I would not have this annuity bestowed on any one under thirty-one

years of age : if, after he is chosen, he should behave ill, let him be turned out, and
another be chosen in his stead. Awo wuisbas it may be man^ years before a com*
positor may ba ftund tiiat sImII anedy answer tha above dcsenption, and it may at

some time happen th^t such n one cannot Ik- foimd ; I would have the dividends in the

meantime applied to such person as the master, wardens, and assistants, shall think ap-

proaches nearest to what I liavc described. And whereas the above trusts will occasion

some troubles ^ mvc to tbe said Company, in case they think proper to accept tha
trusts, two hundred and fifty pounds, AMpucfSd fiom Antttdolttt iMtmjf and Aia*
grajAical, of Mr. Bowytr, hy J. N. [John Nichols ?] in Gent. 3/«7. Dec. 1 778, p. 570.

6,000/. stock was immediately transferred by the executors of Mr. Bowyer, and now
stands in the name of tha Conpaayj tlw jowiy dividoud Ib IBOL—JKmser^s Tigpagn^
pUa, p 280. Sou.

BOX. The divirioDt of a case, in which the letters lie, are termed
Boxes ; as the a box,^ « box, the t box, &c.

Box. The female screw in the head of a press, in which the spindle

works. It is made of brass, and is usually cast on the screw of the

qiindle, round on the outside with a projecting part ofabont half on inch

oil the whole length of each opposite side, to keep it firm in the head, and
prevent it turning round. It is fitted tightly into tlie head, and Icept iu

its place by two bolts, driven into the under side, with return heads

whieh project over tbe bottom of the box. It is also called the Nut of
tbe Spindle.

BOXWOOD. Tbe hv*i boxwood used in ensraving is of a good yel-

low eoloar, of a fine dose grain, that has been of a slow growth, dear of

knots and any imperfections, such as craclcs or flaws ; the finest lines may
be engraved on this wood, as it is both hard and tough, and, with care in

printing, tbe number of impressions that may be taken from an engraving

on it would appear incredible. Papillon, in his History of Engraving on
Wood, gives a specimen, from which, he states, there had been upwards
nf three hundred and seventy thousand impressions previously printed

i

and if the block had been carefully cleanea, and well printed, it would

•till have produced respectable impressions. Boxwood of a dull bad yd-
loir eolour» and of an open coane grain» is not fit for engraving on, nel-
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90 BRASS RULES.

ther is wood that is of a Uaekish eolonr at the heart ; for, in these cases,
it has begun to flrcay. is briftio and tinidrr, and if rngravpd on, the lines

would uot stand, but would fail in printing. Our principal supply of box-
wood comes from the Levant, and is called Turkey box.
BRACE. A character cast in metal thus marked The com-

positor is to liavu lhe!<e cast of several breadth'^, viz. to several niunber of
liues of a designed body (mcst commonly ot Pica body) that they may
hook in or brace so many lines as his copy may show him.-«ilf.

It is used in poetry at the end of a triplet, or three lines which have
the same rhyme.

Braces are also used to connect a nuntbcr of words with one common
term, and are introduced to prevent a repetition in writing or printing.—
JUitrrnt/.

braces arc cast to different bodies as high as English ; and braces on
Long Primer are now east (Vom three to eight ems in length, whidi look
much neater than the old fashion of middles and corners, 011ed up with
metal rules.

The founders in casting long Braces always make the swell in the face

of them proportionably thick to their length, so that in using them with
small letter fliey look lu avy and eliunsy; I would recommend that long

Braces should be cast to a small body, not larger than Brevier, and the

ftces of all the lengths uniform, so that whoi there happens to be a range
of them of different lei^ths in a page thef mi^t harmonize, and not make
such an incongruous appearance as they now do. When Rrares are

wanted longer than those already cast, I would uot use middles and
corners, but make them of Brass Rule in one continued pieo^ which has
a better appearance than when tliey are joined, and which may be made
with a file in a neat manner by any clever compositor.

Bracket. See Crotchet.
Bramaii's Press. See HYDROSTATIC Press.
BR.\NCHING-OUT. Opening or extending the matter in title-pages,

heads of pages, or other parts, and also in jobs, with quadrats, leads,

reglet, or other proper materials.

BRASS RULES. Pieces of brass of different thicknesses made letter

high, to print with.

—

M. They are made in lengths of fourteen inches,

but of late years lengths half as long again have been made ; one of

the edges is bevilled so as to print a fine line, and when a thicker line is

required the bottom edge is placed uppermost, which is the full thickness

of the brass: by this means lines of different thicknesses are obtained, and
also double lines, a thick one and a fine one when required* The^are used
for column lines in table work; to separate matter that requires to be
distinct ; and to be placed round pages.

I have found in practice that the best way of lorming a good joining

at ihe comers with brass rule, is to cut the roles a little longer than the

precise length wanted, and to let one piece project a little at each corner;

to push the other piece close up, and, when the form is locked up, then

to file the projecting parts away, which makes the comers equal, asshown
below.

Wherever two rules join, the end of that which abuts on the other

should be out with a little bevilf so that the upper side should project a
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little to ferm a junction witli the fkee of the other ; this also preyents the
role binding at bottom.
An ingenious compositor will make many things out of brass rules,

such as neat loog braces, instead of using middles, corners, and metal
rales, which rardy join well, swell rules of diffSerent varieties, and many
fancy rules, as occasion may require.

In cases where diagrams are required, and there is no engraver within

reach, they may be formed by a clever workman, with brass rule. There
have been of late years man^' ingenious and elaborate performances
•with this article in imitation ot architectural (lra\vin<;s of buildings, with

pillars, &c. ; and I believe no one has displayed more ingenuity and skill

in the production of such worics ^an Mr. Ebeneser IwkeB, of Fetter
Lane.
BRAY££. A round wooden rubber with an upright handle, almost
1 of the fashion of a ball stock, but solid and flat at tihe bottom,
3 and not above three inches in diameter. It is used on the ink

- J~~^ block, to bray or rub out ink with so as to spread it out in such

a manner that a small quantity may be taken up when the ball

is pressed upon the Mock, toferably diiibsed upon the surface,

and not in a ma.ss, which causes the ink to be more expeditiously

distributed, with less risk of making monks and friars.

BREAD, SALE OF, lasuiira. 1 & S Vict e. VS. ** An Act to tepcal tha wvod
Acts now in force nl.itinp^ to Bread to Imj sold in Ireland, and to provide other Ilegula*

tioos fur the making and Sale of Bread, and for preventing tlie .Adulteration of Mwl,
Flour, flod Bread, in that Part of the United Kingdom called Ireland."

t. 7. '* And be it enacted. That no Baker or other P^xaon wiio «baU nwks Braid Ibr

Sale in Ireland, nor any Journejrman or other Senrant of tmy nieh Bsker or other Per-
son, shall, at any Tiiiif or T'mu-'i, in the makinji of Hread for sale in Ireland, use any
Mixture or Ingredient whatever in the making of such Bread other than and except as

berein-before mentioned, on any Account or under sny Colour or Pretence whataotvw
in the making of sueli Bread, upon pain that every such Penon, whether Muter or
Journeyman, Semint or other Person, who ahall offend in the PremiMS, and ahall bo
convicted of any such OfTence l>y the Oath, or in ca^e of a Qn.iker hy Affirniation, of
One or more credible Witness or Witnesses or by his, her, or their own Confession,

shall for every such Oftcnce forfeit and pay any Sum not exceeding Five I'ounds nor

leu than Fifty Shillings, or in default thereof ahall, hy Warrant under the lianda and
Seals of the >ilagistrate or Magistrates Justice or Justices before whom such Offender

shall he convicted, be ;ipprilit ii(!i-(l and committed to the Ilou'se of Correction, or some

Prison of the City, County, Borough, or Place where the Offence shall have been com-
nutted, or the Ofierder or Offenders apprehended, there to remain for any Time not

exceeding Three Calendar Months, with or without hard Labour, from the Tune of

surli Commitment, unleM the Penalty shall be sooner paid, as any such Magistrate or

Magistrates .Justice or Justices shall think fit to orilcr ; .'.lul it sliall Ik.' lawful for the

Magistrate or Magistrates Juaticc or Juatices l>cfore whom any such Offender or

Offimdera shall be convicted to CMiaa the OflRmdor's Name, Place of Abo<le, and Offence

to l>e published in some Ncwspa|icr or Newspapers which shall l)c printed or puhlislied

in or near the City, (bounty. Borough, or Place where tlie Offence shall have been com-
mitted ; and the Proprietor and Proprietors, Printer and Printers, and cviry other

Persan or Persons concerned therein, are hereby authorized to print and publisli the

same when be, site, or they is or ore required ao to do by or by the Order of such

Ma^strate or Magistrates Justice or Justices; and he, she, or they is and are hereby

indemnified from any Prosecution or Prosecutions for printing and publishing the same
or causing the same to Ik» printed and published in such Newspaper or Newspapers by
or from any Peraon or Persons whomsoever, any Law, Statute, or Usage to the contrary

dicfaof in anywise notwlthttanding ; and the Coata and Charges of such printing and
publishing shall be paid out of such last-mentloned i*itaaUy or Forftttur^ in ease any
ahall be so forfeited, paid, or recovered."

a. 11. •* And be it enacted. That every Miller, Mealman, Flour Factor, or Baker in

Atbtmd, in wboaa House, Mill, Shop, Stall, Bakehouae, Bolting-lwuae, Pastry Ware-
bonae, OuChouae^ Ground or Poaaeasion any Ingredient or Mixtura aliall be Ibund
wliicli shall, after due Exainiii ition, be adjudged by any Magistrate or Magistrates,

J ustice or J usticcs of tlic I'eace to have been deposited there for the Purpoae of being
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92 BROKEN LETTER.

used in ndiilteratinfr ^feal, Flour, Doiipb, or Bread, shall, upon being convicted of any
such Ofience, eitht-r by his, her, or their Confession, or by the Oath, or in case of a

Quaker by Affirmation, of One or more credible Witness or Witnesses, forfeit and pay
on vnrj cueh Conviction any Sum not •uaediiu Ten Pounds nor Um tbim Forty
Sbitling* fer th* Pint Offtinoe, Five Poondb Ibr tbt fleoond OSbaaa, tad Tan FiNimn
for every MiWqucnt Offence, or in dcfiuilt of Payment thereof shallf |iy WtWant under
the Hanil niul Seal or Hands and Seals of the Mu^istrate or Magistratn. Justice or J us«

tices before whom such Offender shall Ihj conviettd, he a])j)reheiuii>d and committed to

the House of Correction or some Prison of the City, County, or Plsoa wli«r« the

OAdm shall hvn hmu ooumittcd, or the Oflfaulcr or Oflhiam shall ba^ thcra to
remain for any Time not exceeding Three Calendar Months, with or witliout hard
Labour, from the Time of such Commitment, (unless the Penalty be sooner paid,) as

any such .Magistrate or Magistrates, Justice or Justices shall think fit and order; and
it shall be lawful for the Magistrate or Magistrates, Justiea or Justices balbra whom
•ay such Offender shall be oonvieted to causa tfw Onnd«r*B Nama^ Fkae of Aboda,
aad Offence to be published in some Newspaper or Newspa]>ers which thaW be priBlad

or published in or near the City, County, liorougli, or Place where the Offence shall

have been committed ; and the IVoprictor or I'roprietors, Printer or Printers, and
•vary other Person and Persons concerned therein, are hereby authorised to print and
publish the same when he, ahe, or they is or are required so to do by or by the Order
of such Magistrate or Magistrates, Justice or Justices ; and he, she, or they is and are

hereby indemnified from any Prosecution or Prosecutions for printing and publishing

the •-a[ne or causing the same to bo printed and published in such Newspaper or News-
papers by or from any Person or Persons wbotmoever, any Law, Statute, or Usage to

the contrary notwithstanding ; and the Costs and Charges of such printing and pub-
lishing shall be paid out of such last-mentifload Pteal^ or FoHinttu% if any audi abaO
be so forfeited and paid or recovered."

BREAK. A piece of a line.— ilf. The last line of a paragraph.

Breve. See AcCBMTBD Lbttbrs.
BREVIER. The name of a type, a size smaller than Bour|reois, and

larger than Minion. In Moxon'a time 112 Brevier bodies measured a
foot See Typis.
BRING-UP. To bring-up a form of types is to place overlays over

those parts on which the pressure is deficient in order to increaae it and
to equalize it over the whole surface of tlie form.

With wood-cuts, in whioh an equal pressure over the whole surface is

not wanted, it is to place underlays on the; bottom of the block, under
those parts which require to come stronger than the rest, these are the

dark parts and the fi>regroand, and to cut away the tympan sheet over
the light parts and the distances when requisite, and to overlay those

parts which r('(niire to be firm, with smooth thin paper. I have always

found India paper the best, but the minute hard particles and all the ex-
traneous sulMtances, should be taken out by scraping it carefully with a
knife, so as to render it quite smooth and even, otherwise the engraving
will be injured.

In order to produce the finest impression possiblei it it necessary that

it should be the impression of the surface of the types and the engraving,

and the surface only ; therefore it is requisite to have very little blanket

in the tympans, and that of the finest kerseymere or woollen cloth, or

paper alone^ so that it shall not be pressed in between the lines, whicht
when the pressman nrglocts this precaution, produces rough coarse lines;

of course the overlays should be as few as possible and of very thin paper*

See Fine Prbsswork, Making Ready, Overlay, Underlay.
BROAD. The technical name of a piece of furniture equal in width

to a broad quotation.

BROADSIDE. A form of one full page, printed on one side of a
whole sheet ot pa])er, whatever site the paper may be of: thus, we have
demy broadsides — royal broadsides — double crown broadsides, &c.

BkOKEN LETTER. By broken letter is not meant the breaking of
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die ahanks of any of the letters, but the breaking of the orderly succession

in which the letteis stood in a line, page, or form, &c. and mingling the
letters together, these mingled letters being called pie*

—

M» Instead of
Brolten Letter it isnow styled Broken Matter.

BROKEN MATTER. The devaneing the order of types after they
are composed, so as to Biake it pie. Mozon styles it Brokkh Lsttbr,
which see.

BROKEN NECK. A ball is said to be broken-necked, when the

wool in the bowl of the ball stock separates from the body of wool in

the l>all ; so that when the ball is held in a liorlxontal position by the
handle it bangs down in a flabby manner.
BULK. A platform fixed to the end of a fbune

on which to put a letter board with letter ; there is

another sort sometimes adopted, called a Loose
Bulk, which is a small table made of deal, for the
same purpose, but moveable to any part where it is

most convenient to use it.

BULLET. When a workman, at case or press,

dther for neglect, want of punctuality, or for gross

misconduct, is discharged iiistanter, and the usual notice of a fortnight**

is not given, it is said, He has got the Bullet.

BUNDLE. A bundle of paper consists of two reams. See Paf£R|
Rbam.

Bur. See Rao.
BUTTON OF THE TYMPAN. An iron button with a female

screw, screwed on a square shanked bolt, that goes through the bottom
ftaroe of the outer tyrapon, in wooden presses, and turns on the upper
side of the inner tympan, to assist in keeping it tight in its place.

In very fine work also, when the paper is stout and heavy and large

sheets, sod it is not customary to fly the firisket, but to turn it down
upon the paper before tiie tympan is turned down upon the form, a
button is placed upon the lower frame of the outer tympan, which clasps

the extreme end of the frisket, and confines the sheet of paper in its

plaoe on the tympan, and prevents it slipping down.

C.

CANCEL. At the condttsion of a work, if there be any leaves can-
celled, it is useful to place a mark in the white line of the odd page of
the reprinted leaf, to prevent a mistake on the part of the bookbinder

;

n *> f. t> II > or ather upright or laid flat. This is too frequently
neglected, and when the warehouseman omits tearing or cutting the
cancelled leaf, the wrong one occasionally is bound in the book. To
save press work and paper, cancel leaves are always imposed with the
fragments, if possible.

Befort' the book is gathered, the warehouseman should either tear the

cancelled leaf or run his knife up it, so as to prevent it being overlooked
by the bookUnder ; running the knife up it is the most expeditious
method, and, to prevent mistakes^ he ought to do this himself, and not to

entrust it to boys, as cutting a wrong leaf would cause another leaf to be
reprinted, and be might be held responsible for the expense, and also

incur censure on eceonnt of delay.

CANON. The name of a type, a size larger than Trafalgar, and the

largest with a specific name. The body is four Picas, the next size being
four Une'Fica, and so upwards, reckoning by lines of Pica. See Typks.
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CAP* The top part of a wooden ptfess ; it has two mortises at each

end to roceive the tenons at the upper end of each cheek, by which it

keeps the cheeks at a proper distance at the top ; and the head is sus-

pended from it by two iron bolts, with screwi and note at the upper end,

by which tlie pull also ia regulated.

CAPITALS. The following directions i-^pecting the use of capital

letters, are extracted from Lin<uey Murray's English Grammar.
* It was formeriy the custom to begin every noun with a capital : but

as this practice was troublesome, and gave the writing or printing a

crowded and confused appearance, it has been discontinued. It is, bow-
erer, very proper to benn with a cajiitaJt

* 1. The first word of every booK* chapter, letter, note, or any other
piece of writing*

* 2. The first word after a period ; and, if the two sentences are totally

independent, after a note of interrogation or exdamation.
* But if a number of interrogative or exclamatory sentences are thrown

into one general group, or if the construction of the latter sentences

depends on the former, all of them, except the first, may begin with a
^mall letter : as, " How long, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity ?

and the scoraers delight in their scorning ? and fools hate knowledge?
"

" Alas I how different ! yet how like the same !

'*

* 3. The appellations of the Deity : as, " God, Jehovah, the Almighty,

the Supreme Being, the Lord, Providence, the Messiah, the Holy Spirit."
' * 4^ Proper names of persons, places, streets, mountains, rivers, ships

:

ts, "Geoi^, York, the Strand, the Alps, the Thamee, the Seahorse."
' 5. Adjectives derived from the proper namea of plaeea: as, '^Grecian,

Homan, English, French, and Italian."

' 6. The first word oi' a quotation, introduced after a colon, or when
it is in a direct form : as, Always remember this andent maxim

:

• Know thyself.*" *' Our great Lawfjiver says, * Take up thy cross daily,

and follow me.' " But when a quotation is brought in obliquely after a
comma, a eafrftal is vnneoeasary t as, Solomon observes, • that pride

goes iMfore deetmction.'

"

*The first word of an example may also very properly b^in with a
capital : a», " Temptation proves our virtue."

* 7. Every substantive and principal word in the titk» of boohs: as,

"Johnson's Dictionary of the English Language ; " ''Thomson's Sea*
sons

;
" " Rollins Ancient History."

* 8. The first word of every line in poetry.
' 9. The pronoun /, and the inteijection O, are written in capitals : as,

« I write
:
" « Hear, O earth !

"

' Other words, besides the preceding, may begin with capitals, when
they are remarkably emphaUeaX or the principal subject of the compo-
sition.'

CAPPING BALLS. Wrapping up pelt balls in blankets soaked in

urine at night, and when they are not in use, to keep them »o(l. They
are penerally left on the floor of the sink.

CAPPING A MAN. Wrappin*; one of the blankets wi(h which the

pelt balls are capped about a man's head, and tying it round his neck.
This most filthy and disgusting punishment is very raidy infficted in
a press room ; yet I have read an account of a trial at the Old Bailey
for an assault, in which this act was the ground of offence.

CARD* When several bodies of letter are set in a page, compo-
aitora to justify that page to an exact length, put a card to some white
Jine^ or other break, and lengthen out the page the thickness of a card.
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Pressmen also use a card for an underlay. — M. Cards arc rarely used

now for these purposes ; in making up pages, leads and scaleboards are

used, and, where great nicety is required, a careful compositor will cut

slips of smooth even paper, and use them where a lead or a scaleboard

would be too much. At press, underlays are not used for tyjies; and

where an engraving on wood is much too low, the pressman will under-

lay it with thick wrapper paper. In fact, cards are an article tliat ne ither

composing rooms nor press rooms are supplied witii.

CARDS. About a quire of paper, which pressmen use to pull down
tbe spring or rising of a forn>, which it is many times subject to by hard

locking up.— M.
The tenn is also applied to pieces of scaleboard, old frited J)at, or

pasteboard, for they are all called cards, cut to the -size of the mortises

in the cheeks of a wooden press, and laid in them, under the tenons of

the winter, and above those of the head, to cause a spring in both these

parts, for the purpose of softening the pull. I would never place any

cards under the winter, for the reasons assigned under that article. See

Winter.
CARD WOOL. The act of carding wool to stuff the balls with, to

take out the knots, dirt, &c., for the purpose of making the balls softer,

more elastic, and to have a more even surface than would be the case if

the wool were not carded. This operation is repeated every time a pair

of balls is knocked up. Formerly it was teazed, and not carded.

CARET. A caret, marked thus a, is placed where some word happens

to be left out in writing, and w hich is inserted over the lirie. This mark

is also called a circumflex, when placed over some vowel of a word, to

denote a long syllable : as, " Euphrates." — Murrai/.

CARRIAGE, is that part of the press that runs in under the platen,

including the plank, coffin, &c. I am aware that many printers call

the long wooden ribs and frame the carriage ; but I am also satisfied

that they misname that part of the press: for who ever heard of running

in the long ribs ? yet to run in the carriage is a common expression ;

and the name implies that the article moves or travels. This word bore

the signification which I assign to it in the seventeenth century, for

Moxon uses it in this sense. See Run in the CAHniACS.

CASE, in which the letters are laid to couipose with.— M.
Cases are always spoken of as pairs; viz. ujjper case and lower case ;

when placed upon a frame to conqjose out of, the front of the upper

case rests against the back of the lower case, lying in diflTerent inclinations,

the back of the upper case being raised to bring the top boxes nearer

the hand.

They are generally made of beech ; the outer rim and the middle bar

stout, to give strength, and to nail the bottoms to, which are lined with

paper, to prevent letters falling through cracks, or joints that might

open ; this lining used to be cartridge paper, which strengthened the

bottom, but the joiner now lines them with cheap and thin demy paper

;

the bottom is made of thin fir deal. The dimensions are — two feet

eight inches and a half, sometimes two feet nine inches long ; one foot

two inches and a half wide, and one inch and a (piarter deep ; the front

being about half an inch broader than the depth, which forms a ledge

for galleys to rest against, and also serves as a guard to stop letters, &c.

falling over.

It is interesting to trace the changes that take place in any art ; hence

I have given the arrangement of the letters in eases at different periods,

commencing with tbe first English writer, Moxon, who published his
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work in the year 1683; then Smith, M ho published in 1755; the cases

before the long f was discarded, in iny own time ; the arrangement now
generally used ; and a variation, subdividing the boxes in the upper caae^

and changing the arrangement, both in that and the lowercase, to afford

room for a greater number of sorts, and to make the access to them
more convenient ; I have also added the late Eaii Stanhope's plan.

In Moxon'a cases it will be peroeived there are no 9, fl>, flc, (E, |»

%t [> (» I1 nor any small capitals.

Smith, in his Printer's Grammar, ffives " Schemes for Three Pair of
Cases, shewing the Difference in the Disposition of thdr Sorts.** I have
given his No. I. and No. III. ; No. II. is the same as the one before the
long r was discarded, with the exception of the q being in the conunn
box, and the comma in the q box.

'I'his arrangement of the letters before the long f was discarded, con-
tinued down to our own time, except the transposition of the q and the

comma ; and the " schemes " Smith gives as No. I. and No. III. became
obsolete.

When the long f was liiscarded, and we confined ourselves to one
shape of the same letter, the ligature cl was also disused ; we thus lost

the d, fb, fh, f), fk, f), fT, fli, in, and ft, which gave ten additional boxes
for other sorts; these have afforded convenience for metal rules and
braces, which before were wanted, and also for the £ and V that are
now frequently sent with a fount, particularly the

The discarding of the long f oricinated with the late John Bdl, who
printed and published an edition of Shakspeare, the Britisli Theatre, and
the Poets : the change was not generally adopted for some years, and
many retained one f when two came together, as * fifsay

;

' but the s

prevailed, and no other is now used.

In the present arrangement, the figures are brought lower down to be
nearer the liand, and the vowels with the diaeresis moved higher up ; for

the same reason the aeate accented vowels have changed places with
those of the grave accent

Mr. Johnson, in his Typographia, has given a variation in the arrange-

ment that he has adopted. I do not see any improvement in the lower

case to induce master printers to change the general mode, which would
only tend to create confusion and put the boxes into pie. A subdivision

of the boxes in the upper case, would be useful in two or three pairs in

large founts, that had superiors and fractfons east to them s but as few
founts have them, these subdivisions would not only be useless, but
inconvenient, if applied to all the cases, as they would not leave sufficient

room for metal rules, braces, &c., neither do they afford convenience for

all the firactions that are cast in a piece ; besides, vowels with the long
and short accents are so rarely used in the general routine of business,

that it is not necessary to cramp the boxes to make provision for them

;

aikl there is idways room in the back boxes of the Italic eases in which
to put sorts that are sddom wanted ; to this we may add the additional

expense of making these cases, which in an extensive business would be
considerable.

Among the various arrangemento of the types in cases at different

periods and by different persons, I am gratined at being enabled to

give that of the late Earl Stanhope, from a stereotype plate of his

Lordship's casting; this plan of the cases, the logotypes, the altmtira
of the letter f, and the shape of Uie boxes, were never adopted In the

trade.
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CASE. 97

MOXOITS CASES. 1683.

Upper.

A B c F G •

a e
*

1 6
1
a

H I K L M N O a e i o ii

P Q R S T V W & i o °
i

X Y Z M J U I 1 d o t

»? V. O ? ? D n •

I o 6 X

0 ffi ffi m ffl §

Lower.

!

00

"1
!

"
S n fl

t

b 9 d e
•

1 f f g fh

ff ff

r. fi

a
I h o T P q w

?

•
en em

s

t a r

•
•

m •
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98 CA&E,

SMITH S CASES. No. L 1755.

Upper.

A B c D E F VJl
A nD C

1

D B F O

H I K L M N o » K L M N o

P Q R S T V w Q R S T V w

X Y Z JE J U C£ Y JE J " <E

1 2 S 4 5 6 ^1 i 6 a §

8 9 0 (k ffi ffi d t t
.,

a c
.

1 ft k 6 i

*l
II

•

Lower.

a C] 9 s () ? I
•

« a fl

&
b 0 d e i f f g

ff ff

ffi
fi fi

.

.1

H. S.

1 m n h o 7 P q w en cm

Z

a SpaetB, r

9
*
•

X
a ]

m m
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CASE. 99

SMITH'S CASES. No. IIL 1755.

Upper.

A B C D E F A i> E F o

H I K L M
i

N \o H I K I- M N

P « R S T i V w P Q R s T V

X Y Z JE CE J
1

u X Y (t: J u

a e I o u
j

H.8. [] & t 6 a 1 §

1 «
1

5 7 i 1 6 1

8 9 0 Ik k 2 d a t •

Lower*

a ce
1 9 ! ? '

'
s '() m

1

ffi fl

b ' e

(
—1

—

d i f f g

IT ff

•

li fi

1 a h o y p w V en em

q m t a
»

•
•

i4
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CASES BEFORE THE LONG f WAS DISCARDED.

Upper.

AA O T?
C< r A B c D B F o

M I M N o H I K I- M K o

P Q R T V w P Q R 8 T V w

X Y z JE (E u J X Y Z iE OB
1

U J

1 2 9 4 5 6 7 4 t 6 a § t

8 9 0 ? 8|MO«. (b He & 6 1 6 <i
1 II t

a
..

e 6
..

u a k a e
N
1 d Ci

1 ^ •

Lower.

a c m OB •
j • ( ? I

«
9 n fl

&
b 0 d e

*

1 f f g (h

ff ff

ii fi

ffi

1 m n h 0 y P w CM em
ffl

s

V u t fijptUMi a r
q

•
•

X •

*
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CA6B. 101

PRESENT ARRANGEMENT OF THE TYPES.

Upper.

A B C D £ F G A • D E
j

F o

m I K L M N O H 1 K L M N o

p Q s T 1 V
1

W Q R S T V w

X Y Z J u V 2 ;e 1

e

.

1 o u 6 § t

1 2 s 4 6 6 7 i II t
rrrvr

% 9 0 £ ? H.S. % •

Lower.

[ a' ' CP
1

^ Thin Sp. ( ;
!

1 fl

1

'

I
1

b e d e i f g

ff

11

fi

ffi

1 m n h 0
ffl

y p w m m

t
u t ft r

..z

Sjpaatt. 1

• m
Qm
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STANHOPE COMPOSING CASES.

UPPBR CASK.

1 r

II X Y z
1 bi a m

J U

p 9 R S T V w

h t H
1

I K L M N o

X Y Z
» at

J U A B C ]> K F G

p

H

R s T \ w 3 6 9 |[] on !

I K L M N o 2 5 8 () of &

A B C D E F 6 1 4 7 0 to ?

LOWER CASE.

z X
re an f g in V

.1 k

I> c d th h
8 w

1

m n
•

a o •

• m space

J> n space

y
u t

anJ a r

•
Tbln

Qnadnla
•

1

Hair

PECULIARITIES AND ADVANTAGES OF THESE CASES.
V\ra. The nine lofpotypes now in ose are

ontitted. Tliey are »ropo<;ed to be printed
wiih separate tjpes, tiniH: ff, fi, fl, ffi, Ifl, &c.
iiiNtt-ad of rt", fl ,H. tfi, tti, he. And the Italic

thus: ff, /i, //, ^f. imfead of /?'", fx, fl, Sec.

In "Lt) pjiijcs of Enfield's Speaker, (namely,

£tom page 71 to W, l>oth iiiciusivc,) those

lofOtypc* occur only 9.> times, viSi

PRESENT LOGOTYPES.
H fl flflifHiECEaecei Total,

t8 51 lO 4 2 0 0 0 0 J 93.

Secondlv. Kh^hl new lo?ol>pcs arc intro-

diK'cii. Tlioir nifiilar and fn qiu-nt (Kciirrenre

expedite the procej« of romixiMlioii in a very
considerable degree; for, ni tliovc same 'jO

pageSf the new lop^oiypi's \«'OMld save to the
eonporflor no less than S073 lifts, tib.

TANHOPB LOGOTYPES.
th in an re se to of on i Total,m 441 413 385 291 279 264 tZ9 i 3073.

Thirdly. The introduction of the new
loffotypes, and the great imperfection of the

arioua existing arransrcmenls of compoaiQg
cases, have caused tlic aljove new ano fwy
superior arrangement to be adopted.

Fourthly. Tlie front side of each box of tlie

lower case i* mad© sloping, instead of upriui^iit

:

which shape is convenient both to the view and
to the hand of the compositor, .ind it enables
him to lift the types with the '^aine rapi<lity and
ease when the boxes arc nearly empty a'- wlien
they are fidi. The ty|M>s an- nmrli belier pr»*-

vrved from w< ar, by means of this shape. It
also allows* the lower case to be made deeper
than usual; so that, two of them contain aa
much as three lower cases on the old eon»
stniclion. At the bottom of each box of the
npper caw, the internal front arras is tilled up.

'rhc saving^ of time is of immense importance*
especially in all cases wtme dispatch is partW
cnlarly leqniied. Tlie new cases are, by expe<
rianca, foaml toaavafaUaaf ilay o« «rf«teto
iha coBsposilart

Fifteen boxes on the left-band side of the
upper case are represented empty. Thev are
intended for tlie sorts which are sometimes
nscd for particular works; such as, accented
letters, mathematical marks, &c.
As tnc asterisk, or star, [•] is very liable to

be filled with ink at prrss, it is intentional]}
excluded from among the reference-marks.

StmUyped mi Printed bg BABL aTANHOFS, Ommbii Utne, JKM.
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CASTING UP. 103

C ASE IS FULL. A caM ftiU of kiten, wMitiiignoMrta.— Jf.

CASE IS LOW. When a ease growi enply, oompottton saj. The
Case is Low.— M,
CASE RACK. A fhune made of ilroiig deal boards, with led{^

nailed on the inside of the sides, in which to slide cases that are not in

use, to keep them safe. They are usually made to contain fourteen

pairs of cases ; they are two feet nine inches wide in the clear, and seven

feet high.

Whcro full causes of letter are kept for the purpose of expediting any

new work that requires ereat despatch, some houses have a bar of iron

from top to bottom, and lo^ the eases up to preserve the letter.

CASE RUNS OVER. When a compositor distributes so much
letter into a case as to fill the boxes till the letters mingle with those in

the adjoining boxes, he says, his Ctue runs overt or it overflows. This
frequently eaoses additional eritne in the proof, and of courM is not an
advisablf practice.

CASE STANDS STILL. When the compositor \» not at work al

his case, it is said, The Case stands stiU.— Jf. Obsolete.

CASSIE PAPER. The two ontiide quires of a ream. They are

also called Cassie Quires, l>eenise thej serve for eases to the ream.-> Jf.

See Outside Quires.
Castivo. S» Elbctbottpb.
CASTING UP. Calculating the number of thousands of letters in a

sheet of any work, or in a job, in order to fix the price for composing it.

To facilitate the ascertainment of the number of thousands of letters

in a sheet of boolcwork, and alsoofjobs, I have given a set of tables, which
I believe includes, generally speaking, the sizes of the pages t!iat usually

occur in practice. These tables will be found useful to those compo-
sitors who are not expert at figures, while those who are so may save time
by referring to them, and they may also serve as a check to their own
casting up. The figures at flie fop designate the number of lines the

page is long ; and Uie figures in the column specify the number of thou-

sands of letters in a sheet, aeeording to the sise named in the head. To
ascertain the number of thousands of letters, the established rule is, to

take the number of lines* the page is long, including the head line and
the direction line, and the number of en quadrats in tlie width of the

page, the en quadrat being estimated as the average thickness of tlie

letters, and on multiplying the one by the other the product will give the

number of letters in a page ; and this product multiplied by the number
of pages in a sheet, gives the number of letters in a sheet ; where there

is a fraction of a thousand, and that fraction amounts to 500 or upwards,
it is reckoned and charged as 1,000; when it is less than 500 it is

dropped, and not included in the calculation. There are some excep-

tions to thb general rule of takii^ the dimensions when the type exceeds
a eertain aiae^ for whieh 9m Scalb of Pricbs.
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104 GABTINO UP.

TABLE OF THE NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN A SHEET.

NUMBER OF TIIOl SANDS IN A SHEET.
tbm flgiuct at the top designate the number of lines the page is loqg.

15 16 17

En*
wide.

lino. Udm. En*
wide.

1

1

4to. •vo. ISmo. Itao. Ent 4to. •?0. ISmo. ISmo.

12

13
14

15

16
17
18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
'''7

1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3

3

3

3
3

3

3
3
3
4
4
4
4
5
5
5

5
6
6
6
6

G

4 '

5
5
6
6
6
7
7
8
8
8

9
9
9
10

6
/

8

8

9
9
10
10
11

11

12
12
13
14
14

15

12

13
Il-

ls

16
17

18

19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
;>

3
3
4
4
4
4-

5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6
7

5
5
5

'

6
6
7
7

7
8
8

8
9
9
10
10
10

1

7
8

9
9
10
10
11

12
12
13

13

14

14
15
IG

13

14
15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
lN

2
2
2
2
2
2
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4

'

4
4
4

4
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
7
7

5
5
6

7

7

8
8

9
9
9
10
10
11

11

1

1

8
9
9
10
10
11

12
12
13

13
14
15
15

16
17
17

18 19 20

13

14

15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
2S
24
25
26
27

2
2
2
2
2
3
3
8
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
.4

4
4
4
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
8
8

6
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
10
10
11

11

12
12

8

9
10
10
11

12
12
13
14
14
15

16
16
17
17

18

13

14

15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
26
26
27
28

2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
7
7

7
8
8

8
9

6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
10

10
11

11

12

12
18

9
10
10
11

12
12
13

14
14
15

16
16
17
18

18

19

14

15

16

17
18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

2
2
3

8

S

3

3

S
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
6

4
5
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
fr
1

8
8
8
9
9
9

7
7
8
8
9
9
10
10
11

11

12

12
12
13

IS

14

10
11

12
12
13
14

14

15
16
17

17

18

19
19
20
21
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CASTING UP. 105

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN A SHEET.
Hm figures at tbt lop dcsignte tt« nanb* of Itim the ptge is long.

21 22 23

Em Itao.
wide.

|4ta Itao.
Vide.

410. •vo. Itao.
1

Itao.

14 2 5
m
/ 11 14 2 5 t 11 16 3

i

6 9 13
15 3 5 8 11 15 S 5 8 12 17 3 6 9 14
16 3 5 8 12 16 3 6 8 13 18 3 7 10 15

17 3 6 9 13 17 3 6 9 13 19 S 7 10 16
18 3 6 9 14 18 3 6 10 14 20 4 7 11 n
19 3 6 10 U 19 3 7 10 15 21 4 8 12 17
20 3 7 10 15 20 4 7 11 16 22 4 8 12 18

21 4 7 11 16 21 4 7 11 17 23 4 8 19
22 4 7 11 17 22 4 8 12 17 24 4 9 18 20
23 4 8 12 17 23 4 8 12 18 25 5 9 14 21

24 4 8 12 18 24 4 8 13 19 26 5 10 14 22
25 4 8 13 19 25 4 9 13 20 27 5 10 15 22
26 4 9 13 20 26 5 9 14 21 28 5 10 15 23
27 5 9 14 20 27 5 10 14 21 29 5 11 16 24
28 5 9 14 21 28 5

1
10 15 22 30 6 11 17 25

29 5 10 15 22 29 5 10 15 23 31 6 11 17 26
30 5 10 15 23 SO 5 ' 11 16 24 32 6 12 18 26
31 5 10 16 23 31 5 11 16 25 33 6 12 18 27
32 5 11 16 2+ 32 6 11 17 25 34 6 13 19 28

1

1

1 7 G 12 J" '26 35 G 13 19 29

24 25 26

16 3 6 9 14 17 3 7 10 15 17 4 7 11 16

17 3 7 10 15 18 4 7 11 16 18 4 7 11 17

18 3 7 10 16 19 4 8 11 17 19 4 8 12 18

19 4 7 11 16 •20 8 12 18 20 4 8 12 19

20 ' 4 8 12 17 21 4 8 13 19 21 4 9 13 20
21 4 8 12 18 22 4 9 18 20 22 5 9 14 21

22 4 8 13 19 23 5 9 14 21 23 5 10 14 22
23 4 9 13 20 24 5 10 14 ' 22 24 5 10 15 22
24 5 9 14 21 25 5 10 15 23 25 5 10 16 23
25 5 10 14 22 26 5 10 16 23 26 o 11 16 24
26 5 10 15 22 27 5 11 16 24 27 6 11 16 25
27 5 10 16 23 28 6 11 17 25 28 6 12 17 26
28 5 11 16 2t 29 6 12 17 26 29 6 12 18 27
29 11 17 25 30 6 12 18 27 30 6 12 19 28
30 ^ 12 17 26 31 6 12 19 28 31 6 13 19 59
31 6 12 18 27 32 6 13 19 29 32 7 13 20 30
32 6 12 18 28 33 7 13 20 30 33 7 14 21 31
38 6 13 19 29 34 7 14 20 31 34 7 14 21 32
34 7 13 20 29 35 7 14 21 32 35 7 15 22 88
8S 7 IS 20 30 36 7 14 22 32 36 7 15 88 84
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106 CASTING UP.

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN A SHEET.
Tbt igniei at die top dwigiMU* Um DumlMr of lines tlie fugt k loof.

27 28 29

Bat 410.
1 1

IllBO.

1

En«
wide

1

1

1

Vta». IStno. Enf
wide.

4tO. BvO> Ubm. ISmo.

18 4 ,
8

i

17 18 4 8 12 18 19 4 9 13 20
19 4 8

1
12

1

18 19 4 9 13 19 20 5 9 14 21
20 4 9 13 19 20 4 9 13 20 21 5 10 15 22
21 5 9

1

20 21 5 9 14 21 22 5 10 15 ' 23
22 S 10 1 14 21 22 5 10 15

,
22 23 5 11 16 24

23 o 10 1.5 22 23 5 10 15 23 24 6 11 17 25
24 1 5 .10

,

16 2.'J 24 5 111 16 24 25 6 12 17 26
25 1 5 111

1

24 25 6 17 2-i 26 6 12 18 27
26 6 11 16 25 26 6 12 17 2() 27 6 13 19 28
27 6 12 17 26 27 6 12 18 27 28 6 13 19 29
28 6 12 18 27 28 6 13 19 28 29 7 13 20 30
29 6 IS 19 28 29 6 13 19 29 30 7 14 21 31

30 6 13 19 29 30 7 13 20 30 31 7 14 22 32
31 7 13 20 30 31 7 14 21 31 32 15 22 33
32 7 14 21 31 32 7 14 22 S2 33 8 15 23 34
33 / 14 21 32 33 7 15 22 33 34 8 16 24 35
34 / 15 22 33 34 8 15 23 34 35 8 16 24 37
35 8 15 23 34 35 8 16 24 35 36 8 17 25 38
36 8 16 28 85 S6 8 16 24 36 37 9 17 26 39
87 8 16 24 86 87 8 17 25 37 38 9 18 26 40

30 SI S2

20 5 10 14 22 21 5 10 16 23 22 6 11 17 25
21 5 10 15 28 22 5 11 16 25 23 6 12 18 26
22 5 11 16 24 23 6 11 17 26 24 6 12 18 28
23

1

25 24 6 12, 18 27 25 6 13 19 29
24 12 17 26 26 6 121 19 28 26 7 IS 20 SO
25 12 IS 27 26 6 13 19 29 27 7 14 21 31

26 t 12 19 2S 27 7 13
i

20 30 2S 7 14 22 32
27 6 13 19 29 28 7 14 21 31 29 7 15 22 33
28

I
13 20 30 29 7 14 22 32 30 8 15 23 35

29 14 21 31 30 7 15 22 33 31 8 16 24 36
30 I 14 22 32 31 8 15 23 35 32 8 16 25 sr
SI 7 15 22 33 32 8 16 24 86 SS 8 17 25 98
32 8 15 23 35 33 8 u; 25 37 34 9 IT 26 39
33 8; 16 24 36 34 8 17 25 38 35 9 18 27 40
34 8 16 24 37 85 9 17 26 89 86 9 18 28 41
35 8; 17 25 38 36 9 18 27 40 37 9 19 28 43
36 9; 17 26 39 37 9 18 28 41 3S 10 19 29 44
37 9 18 27 40 38 9 19 28 •12 39 10 20 30 45
S8 9 18 27 41 39

1

10 19 29 44 40 10 20 31 46
39 9 19 2«? 42 10 20 30 45 41 10 21 SI 47
40 10, 19 29 43 41

1

10 20 31 46 42 11 22 32 48
41 M 20 SO 42 [10, 21

j

31
)

47 43 11 22 33 50
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NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN A SHEET.

The figures at the top designate the number of lines the page is long.

83 84 35

Em
wide

4to. llrao.
Em
wide.

4tO.

I

8*0. Itmo.
Ens
WKW. 4ta ISma ISmo

23 6 12* * 18 27 24 7 13 20 29 25 7 14 21 32
24 6 13 19 29 7 13 20 30 26 7 15 22 33
25 7 13 20 SO 26

mm

li 21 32 27 8 15 23 j 34
26 71 14 21 31 27 i 15 22 33 28 8 16 24 35
27 1 14 21 32 28 8 15 23 34 29 8 16 24 37

7 15 22 33 29 8 16 24 85 30 8 17 25 88
29 8 15 23 34 30 8 16 24 37 31 9 17 26 39
30 8 16 24 36 31 8 17 25 38 32 9 18 27 40
31 8 16 25 37 32 9 17 26 39 33 9 18 28 42
82 8 17 25 38 33 i 9 18 27 40 34 10 19 29 4S
88 9 17 26 39 34 9 18 2t? 12 35 10 20 29 44

84 18 27 40 35 10 19 29 43 36 10 20 30 45
•85 I 18 28 42 36 10 20 29 44 37 10 21 31 47
36 10 19 29 43 37 10 20 30 45 38 11 21 32 48
37 10 20 29 44 38 10 21 31 47 39 11 22 33 49
3d 10 20 30 45 39 n 21 32 48 40 11 22 34 50
89 10 21 81 46 40 11 22 S3 49 41 11 23 34 52
40 11 21 32 48 41 11 22 33 50 42 12 24 35 53
41 11 22 32 49 42 11 23 34 51 43 12 24 36 54
42 11 22 1 33 50 43 12 23 35 53 44 12 25 37 55
43 11 23 34 51 44 12 24 36 54 45 13 25 38 57
44 12 23 35 52 45 12 24 37 55 46 13

1

26 39 58

86 87 88

26 7 15 34 27 8! 16 24 36 28 9 17 26 38
27 8 16 23 35 28 8 17 25 37 29 9 18 26 40
28 8 16 24 36 29 9 17 26 39 30 18 27 41

29 8 17 25 38 30 9 18 27 40 31 9 19 28 42
90 9 17 26 39 31 18 28 41 32 10 19 29 44
31 9 18 27 40 32 I 19 28 43 33 10 20 80 45
32 9 18 28 41 33 20 29 44 34 10 21 SI 47
SS 10 19 29 43 34 IS 20 30 45 35 11 21 32 48
3t 10 20 29 14 35 10 21 31 47 3(J 11 22 33 49
35 10 20 30 15 :i6 11 21 32 48 37 22 34 51

36 10 21 31 47 37 11 22 33 49 38 12 23 35 52
87 11 21 32 48 3S 11 22 34 51 39 12 24 36 53
88 11 22 33 49 39 12 23 35 52 40 12 24 36 55

39 11 22 34
j

51 40 12 24 36 53 41 121 25 37 56
40 12 23 35 52 41 12 24 36 55 42 13 26 88 57
41 I'J 2i 35 53 42 12 25 37 56 43 13 26 39 5S

42 12 24 36 5i 43 13 25 38 57 44 13 40 60

i

12 25 37 1 56 11 13 26 39 59 45 27 41 62
44l IS 25 38 57 45 13

%
40 60 46 14 28 42 63

45 13 26 39 58 •W3 11 61 47 14 29 43 64
46

;

13 26 40 i 60 47 14 2S 42 63 48 15 29 44 66
47

1

14, 27 41 I 61 14 28 43 64 49 15 SO 45 67
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100 CASTING UP.

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN A SHEET.

TIm igufw It the top dnigMtt tfit auabw of Unas tho ftgt m lon§.

S9
1

« 41

Mm Sto. izmo*
I En»

wide.
! 4to. 8to. Bm

vide.
Mo. 9vo* ITnoo* 1 OCDO

y 0"7
Zi 1 Al4-1 1f\

•iKJ
i 1 i\
1
IO 1 Q OOZV to QI0

1

1 o 20 Q 1 A

y 1 nly ' AOVZ O

I

91 IO 40oU ARto QOoZ 1 olU 21 O 1 A •T47
91 lU 19 OO 44- oooZ 10 , Of\

\
zo OI91 AC40 OO 1

1

zz
3Z 1 r» ZV 45 oo99 1 1

I 1
OIZi QOoZ AQ OAOt 1

1

22 oo 50
QQ99 1lU oiZl OI A/I4d OA94- 1 1

1

1

1 ooZZ QO99 AQ4y OR99 1

1

1

1

23 O Aot ol
OA 11 21 ooaz AO4o Off9o 1 1

1

1

oo
ZrZ

Ql94 ROoO 90 1 oiz 24 35 53
attoo 1

1

oo2Z oo 4y Jo 0<2Z9 OR90 ROOZ QT
.> /

1 o
i z 24 OO oo

30 1

1

OO J** .5 1
4TJ/ 1 oIZ OAZy OD 1 o

i z z5 QT97 tzt:OO
I>7

I 1 o
1

^ Lo 9t7 OZ OO 1 oiz OAZ4 oO OO jy 1 Q
i O 26 oo9o RQOo

19 OA. 90 eoo9 OO 1 oiz ORZo QTOi oo AOVJ 1 O
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121 <)2 122ft «)*f 53 12S 124 DO 19«; 56 JL OvJ 127ft 4 57 128 58
122 52 I2Sft 5S A OO 5f>Ofyi 197 /57O f 128A A)w 58 129 59

•54 1 AC/ 12fi 5o 127 56 1 57 129A A«C 58 130 59
124 53 125 54 126 55 127 56 128 57 129 58 130 59 131 60
125 54 126 54 127 55 128 56 129 57 130 58 131 59 132 60
126 54 127 55 128 56 129 57 ISO 58 131 59 132 60 133 61

127 54 128 55 129 56 130 57 131 58 132 59 133 60 134 61
128 55 129 56 130 57 131 58 132 59 133 60 134 61 135 62
129 55 130 56 131 57 132 58 133 59 134 60 135 61 136 62
130 56 131 57 132 58 133 59 134 59 135 60 1.36 61 137 62
131 56 132 57 133 58 134 59 135 60 136 61 137 62 138 63
132 56 133 57 134 58 135 59 136 60 137 (61 138 62 139 63
133 157 134 58 135 59 136 60 137 61 138 i62 139 63 140 64
134 :57 135 58 136 59 137 60 138 ,61 139 S62 140 63 141 64
135 58 136 59 1S7 60 138 61 139 162 1«) |63 141 64 142 65
136 :58 137 1

,
60 139 ;6i 140 62 141 163 142 , 1

\-6 65

'
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CASTING DP.

NUMBBE OF TH0U8AHDS IN A 8HBBT.
iwalttlwii •r«l ttWf

11 5 116 117 118 119 120 121 122

F<Mc Em
Folic

Ent
wide.

Folio Folio
P.m
•Me. Folk

Kim
• hie.

FoUo r.nt
Folio • Me. FolMl

105 48 106 49 107 50 108 51 109 d2 1 10 o3 Ill
1 1 1 54 112 55

106 49 107 50 108 51 109 51 110 a2 111 o3 112 54 113 55
107 49 108 50 109 51 110 52 111 5.? 112 54 113 55 114 56
108 .50 109 51 1 10 51 111 53 1 12 53 ltd

113 54 1 14 55 115 56
109 50 110 51 111 52 1 12 53 1 13 54 1 1 4

1 14 55 115 56 116 57
11051 111 52 112 52 113 53 114 54 IIP

1 15 55 ft 1^116 156 il7 57
111 51 112 52 VIA

113 53 1 14 54 1 15 5o 110 50 117 lis 58

112 52 113 52 114 53 115 54 1 16 55 1 1 i 50 1 1 o
118 5( 119 58

113 52 114 53 115 54 116 54 117 56 1 18 5, 119 58 120 59
114 52 115 53 116 54 117 55 118 56 1 19 57 120 58 121 59
115 53 116 54 117 55 1 18 56 119 57 120 58 121 59 122 60
116 53 117 54 118 55 1 19 56 120 57 121 58 122 59 123 60
117 54 118 54 1 19 56 120 57 121 58 122 59 123 60 124 61

118 54 1 19 55 120 5b 121 57 OO 1 < )•> 59 121- 00 125 61

119 55 120 121 ff5i 1 22 5o 123 o9 124 60 125 61 126 61

120 55 121 5o 122 5i 123 5H 124 59 60 126 61 127 62
121 36 122 123 58 124 59 • 25 GO 1 2() GO 127

/ 1

01 128 (52

122 56 123 5/ 124 \2o 5f) ()0 127 01 12S f)2 12*» 63

123 57 124 o8 12o 126 59 127 00 12h (il 129 62 130 63

184 57 125 58 126 59 127 60 128 61 129 62 130 63 131 64
125158 12f> .•>8 127 o9 128 60 129 01 130 62 131 63 132 64
126 58 127 59 128 oO 129 61 130 02 131 63 132 64 133 65
127 58 128 59 129 oO 130 61 131 62 132 63 133 64 134 65
128 59 12{) 60 130 bl 1 31 ()2 132 63 133 64 134 65 135 66
129 59 130 60 l'5l bl 1 62 1 M3 03 134 64 135 65 1.36 6ii

130 60 131 61 132 133 03 134 0+ 135 65 136 66 137 07

131 60 132 61 133 02 1 ;i t ().') 135 64 136 65 137 66 138 67
132 61 133 62 134 (J3 135 G4- 136 65 137 66 1 3S 67 139 68

133 61 134 62 135 63 136 64 137 65 138 66 139 67 140 68

134 62 135 63 136 64 137 65 138 66 139 67 140 68 141(69

135 62 13G 63 137 64 138 65 139 06 140 67 111 6H 142 69
1S6 63 137 6t 138 65 139 6fi Ik) 67 141 68 142 69 143 70

137 63 138 64 13i> 65 140 141 67 142 68 143 09 141 70

1S8 63 139 64 140 66 141 67 142 6S 143 69 144 70 145 71

ISO 64 140 65 1 n 1 VI 67 I V.i 68 144 69 145 70 146 71

140 64 141 65 142 66 143 68 144 69 145 70 146 71 147 72

141 65 142 66 143 67 144 68 145 69 146 70 147 71 148 72
1+2 65 143 66 144 67 145 68 146 69 147 71 148 72 149 78

143 66 144 67 145 68 14« 69 147 70 I4K 71 149 72 150 73

U4 66 145 67 68 147 69 148 70 149 72 150 73 151 74
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ISO CASTING UP.

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN A SHEET.
Tbe igmct M Um top dcsqpwte the uiimber of lines tiie pife u loq^

123 184 125 m 127 128 129 130

wMt. Folk)
Rnt
wUa Folk

Rnt
wide. rOUO Eiu

r olio
Em
wide.

rollo
Rnt
wide. KoUo

Rni
wide.

roiio
En*
wide.

Folio

lis 56 114 57 lie
1 15 ."jo

1 1
1 lb 58 1 1 T

1 17 59 1 1 Q
1 lo CObO 110119 61 120 62

lU 56 115 57 1 1 1;
1 lo 58 1

1

1

1 1 QHo 60 1 19 c 1bl 1 00120 COb2 121 63
115 57 116 58 1 1 *T

1 17 :n)
1 1 o
1 1

H

JTOa9 1 1 o119 CO60 1 00120 C 161 101121 COb2 122 63
116 57 117 58 1 1 O

1 lo 59 119 bO 120 61 121 62 1 00122 CQ63 123 64

117 5H 118 59 1 ly 60 1 Cif\izO 60 121 61 122 62 1 00123 63 124 64
118 58 119 59 120 60 121 61 122 62 123 63 1 04124 64 125 65
119 59 120 60 121 £1 1Dl ol 123 62 1 Oil124 63 1 tie125 C fT65 126 66
120 59 121 ,60 122 ol 1123 o2 1 Oil124 63 1 Of125 64 1 oc126 c !rbo 127 66
121 60 122 61 It£9 ol 1x4 anD2 1 oc125 CjI64 1 oc126 65 1 or127 cc

(jb 128 67
12*2 60 123 (U tot DZ 1 Oe125 bJ 1 oc12b 64 1 o**127 o5 128 66 129 67

123 61 124 62 1 o«IZO (i<lOJ 126 b* 1 OT 60 1 oo cc66 1 00129 CT6/ 130 68
124 61 125 62 I/O titlOj 127 b4 1 OO128 00 1 00129 c^66 1 00130 CT67 131 68
125 61 126 62 12o b5 1 oo129 cc66 1 00130 6/

101131 CQb8 132 69
126 62 127 63 I 29 b5 1 oo130 00 131 6(

1 00132 CQb8 133 69
127 62 128 63 bo loU oo 1 O 1181 67 1 00132 68 1 00133 COb9 134 70
128 63 129 64 1 on 05 191 OO 1 oo CT67 1 00133 CO68 1 04 COb9 135 70
129 iV.i 130 64 t Q 1

r>o
1 oo132 o7 133 CO60 1 QA134 69 135 TO/O 136 71

130 6+ 131 65 132 bo 1 oo133 d7 1 O 1
1 34 CO60 1 0 ff135 69 1 oc13b TO70 137i 71

ISl 64 132 65 1 QO 67 1 O 4134 68 1 J.J 69 1 oc136 70 1 OT137 Tl71 138172

132 65 133 66 134 d7 135 CObo 1 OC13b 69 137 70 1 0013o « 1 139 72
133 65 134 66 135 68 13o 69 13

1

138 *T 171 139 (2 140 73

134 66 135 67 13o bo 137 69 loo 139 71 140 72 141 73
135 66 196 67 137 69 198 70 1 OA139 71 140 72 t J

1

141 73 14^ 74
136 67 137 r^R I JO d9 139 70 140 71 141 72 1 J 0142 TO73 143' 74
137 67 138 68 139 <0 140 /

1

14 1
141 72 142 73 1 4 0143

•* 4(4 144i 75
138 68 139 69 140 70 141 71 142 72 1 J A143 /3 144 (

4

145' 75

139 68 140 69 1 4 1141 71 142 rZ 143 /3
14 4144 74 1 4 c145 75 146 76

140 69 141 70 142 71 143 72 14t 73 145 74 146 75 147 76
141 69 142 70 143 72 14^* 73 145 74 146 75 147 76 148, 77
142 70 143 71 144 72 145 73 146 74 147 75 148 76 149 77
143 70 144 71 145 73 146 74 147 75 148 76 149 77 150 78
144 71 145 72 146 73 147 74 148 75 149 76 150 77 151 79
145 71 146 72 147 73 148 75 149 76 150 77 151 78 152 79
146 72 147 73 148 74 149 75 150 76 151 77 152 78 153 SO

147 72 148 73 149 75 150 76 151 77 152 78 153 79 154 80
148 73 149 74 150 75 151 76 152 77 153 78 154 79 155 81

149 73 150 74 151 76 152 1.53 78 154 79 155 80 156 81

150 74 151 75 152 76 153 ' i 154 78 155 79 156 80 157 82

151 74 152 1 3 153 154 78 155 79 1.56 SO 157 81 158 82
\S2 75 153 76 1.54 1 1 155 78 156 79 157 80 1

1.38 S2 159 83



CASTING UP. 131

NUMBER OF THOL SANDS IN A SHEET.
Tb* figures at tlie top dcsigiuie the number <if iiues the page is Jong.

131 132 133 134 135
1

136 137 138

Wld«.
Folk jrotb

1

Eot Enf
KolU Bm

wMf>.

.1

1

. Bra
Foli<

j

1

121 63 122
1

64 123 65 124 |66 125 !68 126 !69 127 i70 128 71

122 64 123 \65 124 66 125 67 126 68 127 69 128 70 129 71

123 64 124 65 125 67 126 ;68 127 69 128 |70 129 71 130 72
124 65 125 66 126 67 127 68 128 69 129 70 130 ,71 131,72
125 66 126 67 127 '68 128 169 129 170 130

' m
. I

.

181 72 182 78
126 66 127 |67 128 68 129 69 130 70 131 71 132 '72 133 73
127 67 128 [68 129 |69 130 '70 131 132 72 133 173 134 74
128 67 129 168 130 69 131 70 132 72 133 72 134 173 1.35 75
129 68 130 69 131 70 132 70 133 :72 )34 i73 135 74 136 75
130 68 131 69 132 70 133 71 134 72 1.35 73 136 75 137 76
131 |69 132 70 133 171 1.34 72 135 73 136 137 175 138 76
132 69 133 70 134 71 135 72 136 173 137 |75 138 !76 139,77
133 70 134- 71 135 72 136 73 137 74 138 /O 139 76 140 77
134 70 1 3.3 72 130 72 137 73 138 75 139 76 140 t t 141, 78
135 71 136 72 137 73 138 74 139 75 140 76 141 77 1 42 78
136 71 137 73 138 73 139 75 140 76 141 142 *:s 143 79
137 72 138 73 139 74 140 75 141 7f) 142 143 78 144 79
138 72 139 73 140 74 141 76 142 77 143 78 144 79 145 t>Q

139 73 140 74 141 75 142 76 143 77 144 78 145 79 146; 81

140 73 141 74 142 76 U3 144 78 145 79 146 80 M - 81

141 74 142 75 143 76 144 77 145 78 146 79 147 81 148 82
142 74 143 76 144 77 145 78 146 79 147 80 148 81 149 82
143 75 144 76 145 77 146 78 147 79 148 81 149 82 150 83

144 75 145 / / 146 78 147 79 1 80 149 81 150 82 151 83

145 76 146, 77 147 78 148 79 149 80 1.50 82 151 83 152 84

146, 77 147 78 148 79 149
j

80 1.50 81 151 82 1521 83 53 84
147 77 148 78 149 79 150 80 151 82 152 S3 153 84 54 85

148 78 149 79 150 80 151
1

81 152 S2 1.53 8:i 1.54 84 55 86

1491 78 150 79 151 ( 80 152' 81 153 83 154 84 155 85 56 86

150
i

79 151 80 152 81 153 82 1.54 S3 1.55 84 156 S5 57 87

151 \ 79 152 80 15[i 81 154 83 155 H4 156 85 157 86 58 87

152 80 153 Kl 1.54 82 155
,

83 156
i

84 1571 85 158 87 159 88

153! 80 154 81 155 82 1561 84 157

1

85 158 1 86 159 87 60|88
154 81 55 82 156 83 157 84 158; 85 159

1

86 160 88 61189

155
1

81 156
,
82 57 84 158 85 159 86 1601 87 161 88 62 89

156 82 1571 83 1.58 84 159 85 160 86 161 88 162 S9 163, 90

157 82 158 83 159 85 160 86 161 87 162 88 163 89 64 91

158 !
83 1591 84 160 85 61 86 162 87 163 S9 64 90 65 91

1591 83 160 84 61 86 162 87 163 1 88 164, 89 65 90 66 92

160 84 61 1 85 62' 86 163197 164 89 166190 66l 91 167,92
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138 CASTING UP.

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN A SHEET.

The figures at Um top deugiutc tbe numlMr of lins* the pag« i« long.

139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146

wKNL Fulio
Bd«
wine.

FoUo Bnt FoUo
wMBv*

Folk Folk Bnt Folia Bnt Folia Bm FoUa

129 72 130 73 131 74 132 75 133 76 134 77 135 78 136 79
130 72 131 73 132 74 133 76 134 77 135 78 196 79 137 80
131 73 132 74 133 75 134 76 135 77 136 78 137 79 138 81

132 73 133 74 134 76 135 77 136 78 137 79 138 80 139 81

133 74 134 75 135 76 136 77 137 78 188 79 199 81 140 82
134 75 135 76 136 77 137 78 138 79 139 80 140 81 141 82
135 75 136 76 137 77 138 78 139 80 140 81 141 82 142 83

136 76 137 77 138 78 139 79 140 80 141 81 142 82 149 84
137 76 138 77 139 78 140 80 141i 81 142 82 143 83 144 84
138 77 139 78 140 79 141 80 142 81 143 83 144 84 145 85

139 77 140 78 141 80 142 81 143 82 144 83 145 84 146 85
140 78 141 79 142 80 143 81 144 83 145 84 146 85 147 86
141 78 142 80 143 81 144 82 145 83 146 84 147 85 148 86
142 79 143 80 144 81 145 82 146 84 147 85 148 86 149 87

143 80 144 81 145 82 146 83 147 84 148 85 149 86 150 88

144 8a 145 81 146 82 147 83 148 85 149 86 150 87 151 88

145 81 146 82 147 83 148 84 149 85 150 86 151 88 152 89

146 81 147 82 148 83 149 85 150 86 151 87 152 88 153 89

147 82 148 83 149 84 150 85 151 86 152 88 159 89 154 90

148 82 149 83 150 85 151 86 152 87 153 88 154 89 155 91

149 83 150 84 151 85 152 86 153 88 154 89 155 90 156 91

150 83 151 85 152 86 153 87 154 88 155 89 156 90 157 92
151 84 152 85 153 86 154 87 15.-3 89 156 90 157 91 158 92
152 85 153 86 154 87 155 88 156 89 157 90 158 92 159 93

153 85 154 86 155 87 156 89 157, 90 158 91 159 92 160 93

154 86 155 87 156 88 157 89 158' 90 159 92 160 93 161 94

155 86 156 87 157 89 158 90 159' 91 160 92 161 9S 162 95

156 87 157 88 158 89 159 90 160 92 161 93 162 94 163 95
157 87 158 88 159 90 160 91 161 92 162 93 163 95 164 96
158 88 159 89 160 90 161 91 162 93 163 94 164 95 165 96
159 88 160 90 161 91 162 92 163 93 164 94 165 f>6 166 97
160 89 161 90 162 91 163 93 164 94 165 95 166 96 167 98

161 90 162 91 163 92 164 93 165 94 166 96 167 97 168 98
162 90 163 91 164 92 165 94 166 95 167 96 168 97 169 99
163 91 164 92 165 93 166 9t 167 96 168 97 169 98 170 99
164 91 165 93 166 94 167 95 168 ' 96 169 97 170 99 171 100
165 92 166 93 167 94 168 95 169 97 170 98 171 99 172 101

166 92 167 94 168 95 169 96 170, 97 171 98 172 100 173, 101

167 99 168 94 169 95 170 97 171 98 172 99 173' 100 174' 102
16^ 0:1 1 95 1-0 1"! 9*7 1- 9^ 17:5 1 C»0 175r 101 175 102
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CASTING UP. iSi

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

Tlic figures mt the top deiignate the numher of cdb in the width.

50

1

51 52
1

531 54
1
1

55, 56 58

1

I

59 60 Ol 62 d3 I

1

. .1

H
• .

Pa

.
.1"

II! 11PI

.
1

& o '

1

11P a

8 ^ 5^ o-g eg
Pj Hans

.
1

.1?
-.0, ^ s H 3

•

CP
P a II

, .

H 3

20 1 21 1 11 I 1 22
1

1 1 1 1 1

21 1
k 224t St 1m 11

1 1
I 23

'

1 1 1 1 1

22 1 J 23 I I1
1X 1

I 24
1

1 1 1 2 2

23 11 J 24 1
1
I 1 1

1 25' 2 2 2 2 2
24*• • 1 1

. 25 1 1 1 1
1 26 2 2 2 ' 2 2

25 1
,

1 26 1 i 1 1
I 9 2it 27 2 2 2 2 2

26 1
I J

.
27 1 it git git 9it 28 2 2 2 2 1 2

27 1
1

.

1 28 2St Qit git 9 9it 29 2 2 2 2 2
28 1 1

. . 2St 29 2 n
A. 2 9it g

it 30 2 2 2 2 2
29 1 1 2St 2 2s» 30 o «>

it 9 g 31 2 2 2
'

2 2
30 Qm 2mt 2mt 2St 2St 31 2 g

ii
git Q git 32 2 2 2 2 2

31 q 2 2 2St 2St 32 2 9 2 2 git 33 2 2 2 2 2
32 Qit 2 2St 2 2 33 2 Q

it
git 9it git 34 2 2 2 2 2

33 O
St 2 2St 2St 2 34 2St ()

i.
g g '

g
it 35 2 2 2 2 2

1* 2 2 2it 2St 35 2St Q
it

g 9 It
it 36 2 2 2 2 2

o
it Q 2it it 2St 36 2St i g 9 g 37 2 2 2 2 2

36 ii 2 2it 2 2St 37 2 git 9it git 38 2 2 2 2 2
37 Q it it * Q

St 38 2St a
it

git g
it 9it 39 2St 2 2 2 2

O
£t it

O
it Qit Q 39 2 aL Qit 2it g

it 40 2 2 2 3 3

30 Q 2 2St Qit 2 40 2St a
it

9 9 git 41 2 3 3 3 3
40 2 2St 2 2 41 2St Qit 9it 9it 42 3 3 3 3 3

41 2 2St 2St 2St 2 42 2 g g
it 9it 9it 43 3 3 3 3 3

42 2 2 2St 2 2 43 ft
mt git 9it 9it 't 44 3 3 3 3 3

43 2 2 2 2 44 9it <» 45 3 3 3 3 3

44• • 2 2St 2St 2St 2St 45 2 3 3 3 3 46 3 3 3 3 3

45 2 2St 2St 2St 2 46 3 3 3 3 3 47 3 3 ' 3 3 3

46 2 2 2 2St 2St 47 3 3 3 3 3 48 3 3 3 3 3

47 2 2 2St 2St 3 48 3 3 3 3 3 49 3 3 3 3 3

48 2 2St 2 3 3 49 3 3 3 3 3 50 3 3 3 3 3
49 2 2 3 3 3 50 3 3 3 3 3 51 3 3 3 3 3

50 3 3 3 3 3 51 3 S 3 3 3 52 3 3 3 3 3

51 3 3 3 3 3 52 3 3 3 3 3 53 3 3 3 3 3

52 3 3 3 3 3 53 3 3 3 3 3 54 3 3 3 3 3
53 3 3 3 3 3 54 3 3 3 3 3 55 3 3 3 3 4

54 3 3 3 3 3 55 3 3 3 3 3 56 3 3 3 4 4
55 3 3 3 3 3 56 3 3 3 3 3 57 3 3 4 4 4
56 3 3 3 3 3 57 3 3 3 3 3 58 3 4 4 4 4
57 3 3 3 3 3 58 3 3 3 3 3 59 4 4 4 4 4
58 3 3 3 3 3 59 3 S 3 3 3 60 4 4 4 4 4
59 3 3 3 3 3 60 3 3 3 S 4 61

1
* 4 4 4 4
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CASTING UP.

DUMBER OF TFIOUSANDS IN JOBS.
The figures at ths top designate the number of ens in tlie width.

65 66 67 68 69 70 71

Line*

long.

5-3

1

f- s
£ e
>J .£

1

• •

H 3
If"

0 -S

€. S
1- 3

1?
H S

' c

•

5 9
fL SH 3

5|
2

1

«

,

c -a

P 3

23 1 24 2 25 2 26 O
Ad 27 1 2 28Ad\J

0
24. 2 25 2 26 2 27 Q 28 2Ad 2Q 0

*i 30 9At
25 2 26 2 27 2

1

28 9 29 2 31 2it
26 2 27** •

o 28 2 29 9 30 9 31 9it 32 9it
27 2 28 2 29 1 2 30 9 31 9Ad 39\J Ad

0 33 2
28 2 29 2 30 ' 2 31 2 32*-/ dd 2Ad 33 0

it
9

29 2 30 2 31 ' 2 32 2Sd 33 2 34. QAt 3'» , 2
30 2 31 2 32 2 33 2 34 2Ad 35 2 36 3
31 2 32 2 33 2 34 2id 35 2Ad 36 3 37^y # 3
32 2 33 2 34 2 35 2 36 9Ad 37 3 3
33 2 34 2 35 2 36 2 37 1 3 38 3 3Q 1 3
34 2 35 2 36 9 37 3 38 3 a 40 3
35 2 36 37 O 38 1 3 39 3 41 3
36 2 37 2 38 3 39 3 40 3 41 q 42 ' 3
37 2 38 3 39 3 40 3 41 3 42 q 43 3
38 2 39 3 40 3 41 3̂y 42 3 43 « 44 3
39 3 40 3 41 ' 3 42 3 43 3 44 3 45 3
40 3 41 3 42 3 43 3 44 3 45 3 46 3
41 3 42 3•J 43 3 44 3 45 3 46 3 47 3
42 3 43 44- 3 45 3 46 3 47 q 4H 3
43 3 44 45 3 46 3 47 Q 4Hro q 4Q Q

44 3 45 3 4<j 3 47 3 48 3 40 q 4
45 3 46 n. 47 3 48 Q 49 «i

»_/ 4. 1^ 1

46 3 47 Q 48 3 49 3 50 3 ^ 1 4. '52 4
47 3 48 Q 49 50 51 4.

"I
J.

4S 3 49 3 50 3 51 3 52 4 53 4 54 4
49 3 50 3 51 3 52 4. 53 4 54 4 55 4
50 3 51 3 52 3 53 4 54 4 55 4 56 4
51 3 52 ' 3 53 4 54 , 4 55 4 56 4 57

!

4
52 3 53 3 54

1

4 .«[ 4 56 4 57 4 58 4
53 3 54

'

55 4 56 I 4 57 4 58 4 59 4
54 4 55

!
4 56 4 5/ 4 58 4 59 4 60

1

4
55 4 56

;

4 57 4 58 4 59 4 60 4 61 1
4

.56 4 57 4 58 4 59 1 4 60 4 61 4 62

:

4
57 4 58 4 59 4 60 4 61

'

4 62 4 ()3 4
58 4 59 4 •60

,
4 61 4 (>2 4 63 4 64 5

59 4 60 ' 4 61 4 62 4 63 4 64 4 65 5
60 4 61 4 62 4 63 4

.

4 65 5 66 5
61 4 62 4 63 4 61 4 ()5 4 66 5 67

^

62
1 4 63 4 64 4 65 4 6() 5 67 5 68 5
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CASTING UP. 1S5

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

Tbe 6gure9 at tbe top designate tbe number of ens in the width.

72 Q
<
eO 76 77 78

1

8 1 c -a

. 1

1? c -s 1-3 % ^
« 3

C "S

£o i

• o t%r» 3 C i
£ c

^1
B c — Jl

s: e
E- 2

30
1

2 31 2 32 2 33 2
1

34 3
1

35 3 36 3

31 2 32 1 2 33 2 34 3 35 3 36 3 37 3

32 2 33 2 34 3 35 3 36 3 37 3 38 3

33 2 34 2 35 3 36 3 37 3 38 3 39 3

34 2 35 3 36 3 37 3 38 3 39 3 40 li

35 3 36 3 37 3 38 3 39 3 40 3 41 3

36 3 37 3 38 3 39 3 40 3 41 3 42
,

3

37 3 38 3 39 3 40 3 41 3 +2 3 43 3

38 3 39 3 40 3 41 3 42 3 43 S 44 3

39 3 40 3 41 3 42 3 43 3 44 3 45 4

40 3 41 3 42 3 43 3 44 3 45 3 46 4

41 3 42 3 43 3 44 3 45 3 46 4 47 4

42 3 43 3 44 3 45 3 46 3 47 4 48 4

43 3 44 3 45 3 46 3 47 4 48 4 49 4

44 3 45 3 46 3 47 4 48 4 49 4 50 4

45 3 46 3 47 3 48 4 49 4 50 4 51 4
46 3 47 3 48 4 49 4 50 4 51 + 52 4
47 3 48 4 49 4 50 4 51 4 52 4 53 4

48 3 49 4 50 4 51 4 52 4 53 4 54 4

49 4 50 4 51 4 52 4 53 4 54 4 55 4
50 4 51 4 52 4 53 4 54 4 55 4 56 4
51 4 52 4 53 4 54 4 55 4 56 4 57 4
52 4 53 4 54 4 55 4 56 4 57 4 58 5

53 4 54 4 55 4 56 4 57 4 58 4 59 5
54 4 55 4 56 4 57 4 58 4 59 5 60 5
55 4 56 4 57 4 58 4* 59 4 60 5 61 5
56 4 57 4 58 4 59 4 60 5 61 5 62 5

57 4 58 4 59 4 60 5 61 5 62 5 63 5

58 4 59 4 60 4 61 5 62 5 63 5 o-t 5

59 4 60 4 61 5 62 5 63 5 64 5 65 ^

60 4 61 4 62 5 63 5 64 5 65 5 66 5
61 4 62 5 63 5 64 5 65 5 66 5 67 5
62 4 63 5 64 5 65 5 66 5 67 5 68 5
63 5 64 5 65 5 66 5 67 5 68 5 69 5
64 5 65 5 66 5 67 5 68 5 69 5 70 5
65 5 66 5 67 5 68 5 69 5 70 5 71 6
66 5 67 5 68 5 69 5 70 5 71 5 72 6
67 5 68 5 69 5 70 5 71 5 72 6 73 6
68 5 69 5 70 5 71 5 72 5 73 6 74 6
69 5 70 5 71 5 72 5 73 6 74 6 75 6
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1S6 CASTING LP.

NU.MBKH OF THOL SANDS IN JOU&
Hm figure* at the top rttrignite tbe oumbcr of cat in tht width.

i 9 80 81 82 83 84 85

h it al 3|
u
• li 11 ll 11 ll

u
II ll

37 3 38 3 39 3 40 3 41 3 42 4 43 4
38 3 39 3 40 3 41 3 42 S 43 4 44 4
S9 s 40 3 41 3 42 S 43 4 44 4 45 4
40 3 41 3 42 3 43 4 44 4 4 46 4
41 3 42 3 43 3 44 4 45 4 46 4 47 4
42 s 48 S 44 4 45 4 46 4 47 4 48 4
43 3 44 4 45 4 46 4 47 4 48 4 49 4
44 3 45 4 46 4 47 4 48 4 49 4 50 4
45 4* 4^ 4 47 4 48 4 49 4 50 4 51 4
46 4 47 4 48 4 49 4 50 4 51 4 52 4
47 4 48 4 49 4 50 4 51 4 52 4 53 o
48 4 49 4 50 4 51 4 52 4 53 4 54 5
49 4 50 4 51 4 52 4 53 4 54 5 55 5
50 4 51 4 52 4 53 4 54 4 55 5 56 5
51 4 52 4 53 4 54 4 55 5 56 5 57 5
52 4 53 4 54 4 55 5 56 5 57 5 58 5
53 I 54 4 55 4 56 5 57 5 58 5 59 5
54 4 55 4 56 5 57 5 58 5 59 5 60 5
55 4 56 4 57 5 58 5 59 5 60 5 61 5
56 4 57 5 58 5 59 5 60 5 61 5 62 5
57 5 58 5 59 5 60 5 61 5 62 5 63 5
58 5 59 5 60 5 CA 5 62 5 63 5 64 5
59 5 60 5 61 5 62 5 63 5 64 5 65 6
60 5 61 5 62 5 6S 5 64 5 65 5 66 6
61 5 62 5 63 5 64 5 65 5 66 6 67 6
62 5 63 5 64 5 65 5 66 5 67 6 68 6
GS 5 64 5 65 5 66 5 err 6 68 6 69 6
64 5 65 5 66 5 67 5 68 6 69 6 70 6
65 5 DO 5 bi CO. D by D tv D T 171 6
66 5 67 5 68 6 69 6 70 6 71 6 72 6
67 5 68 5 69 6 70 6 71 6 72 6 73 6
68 5 69 6 70 6 71 6 72 6 73 6 74 6
69 5 70 6 71 6 72 6 73 6 74 6 75 6
70 6 71 6 72 6 73 6 74 6 75 6 76 6
71 6 72 6 73 6 74 6 75 6 76 6 77 7
72 6 73 6 74 6 75 6 76 6 77 6 78 7
73 6 74 6 75 6 76 6 77 6 78 7 79 7
74 6 75 6 76 6 77 6 78 6 79 7 80 7
75 6 76 6 77 6 78 6 79 7 80 7 81 7

9 , T? 4. 89 1 4ij
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CASTING UP. 137

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

The figures «t the top dmignaU the number of ens in the width.

86 87 88 89 90 91 92

ll
3 m
0 -o

3
1?

t

o '4

(^1

2 i 3 •

ll ' al

a .

J 0 5|
f

m

1?
1-5 j2

•

ZJ

el Jl
i .
C -3
_Z C

44 4 45 4 46 4 47 4 48 4 49 4 50 5
45 4 46 4 47 4 48 4 49 4 50 5 51 5
46 4 47 4 48 4 49 4 50 5 51 5 52 5
47 4 48 4 49 4 50 4 51 5 52 5 53 5
48 4 49 4 50 4 51 5 52 5 53 5 54 5
49 4 50 4 51 4 52 5 53 5 54 5 55 5
50 4 51 4 52 5 53 5 54 5 55 5 56 5
51 4 52 5 53 5 54 5 55 5 56 5 57 5
52 4 53 5 54 5 55 5 56 5 57 5 58 5
53 5 54 5 55 5 56 5 57 5 58 5 59 5
54 5 55 5 56 5 57 5 58 5 59 5 60 6
55 5 56 5 57 5 58 5 59 5 60 5 61 6
56 5 57 5 58 5 59 5 60 5 61 6 62 6
57 5 58 5 59 5 60 5 61 5 62 6 63 6
58 5 59 5 60 5 61 5 62 6 63 6 64 6
59 5 60 5 61 5 62 6 63 6 64 6 65 6
60 5 61 5 62 5 63 6 64 6 65 6 66 6
61 5 62 5 63 6 64 6 65 6 66 6 67 6
62 5 63 5 64 6 65 6 66 6 67 6 68 6
63 5 64 6 65 6 66 6 67 6 68 6 69 6
64 6 65 6 66 6 67 6 68 6 69 6 70 6
65 G 66 6 67 6 68 6 69 6 70 6 71 7
66 6 67 6 68 6 69 6 70 6 71 6 72 7
67 6 68 6 69 6 70 6 71 6 72 7 73 7
68 6 69 '6 70 6 71 6 72 6 73 7 74 7
69 6 70 6 71 6 72 6 73 7 74 7 75 7
70 6 71 6 72 6 73 6 74 7 75 7 76 7
71 6 72 6 73 6 74 7 75 7 76 7 77 7
72 6 73 6 74 7 75 7 76 7 77 7 78 7
73 6 74 6 75 7 76 7 77 7 78 7 79 7
74 6 75 7 76 7 77 7 78 7 79 7 80 7
75 6 76 7 77 7 78 7 79 7 80 7 81 7
76 7 77 7 78 7 79 7 80 7 81 7 82 8
77 7 78 7 79 7 80 7 81 7 82 7 83 8
78 7 79 7 80 7 81 7 82 7 83 8 84 8
79 7 80 7 81 7 82 7 83 7 84 8 85 8
80 7 81 7 82 7 83 7 84 8 85 8 86 8
81 7 82 7 83 7 84 7 85 8 86 8 87 8
82 7 83 7 84 7 85 8 86 8 87 8 88 8
83 7 84 7 85 7 86 8 87 8 88 8 89 8
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158 CASTING UP.

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

Tb« figures at tiw top dccigoAte the number of ens in the width.

93 94 95 96 97 98 99

long.

*io g
g liHi It

8.1

ll
3.9

£l
1?

II J} 11 ll
5-9

51 5 52 5 53 5 54 5 55 5 56 5 57 6
52 5 53 5 54 5 55 5 56 5 57 6 58 6
53 5 54 5 55 5 56 5 57 6 58 6 59 6
54 5 55 5 56 5 57 5 58 6 59 6 60 6
55 5 56 5 57 5 58 6 59 6 60 6 61 6
56 5 57 5 58 6 59 6 60 6 61 6 62 6
57 5 58 5 59 6 60 6 61 6 62 6 63 6
58 5 59 6 60 6 61 6 62 6 63 6 64 6
59 5 60 6 61 6 62 6 63 6 64 6 65 6
60 6 61 6 62 6 63 6 64 6 65 6 66
61 6 62 6 63 6 64 6 65 6 66 6 67 i

62 6 63 6 64 6 65 6 66 6 67 7 68 /

63 6 64 6 65 6 66 6 67 6 68 7 69 7
64 6 65 6 66 6 67 6 68 7 69 7 70 7
65 6 66 6 67 6 68 7 69 7 70 7 71 7

66 6 67 6 68 6 69 7 70 7 71 7 72 7

67 6 68 6 69 7 70 7 71 7 72 7 73 7
68 6 69 6 70 7 71 7 72 7 73 7 74 7
69 6 70 7 71 7 72 7 73 7 74 7 75 7
70 7 71 7 72 7 73 7 74 7 75 7 76 8
71 7 72 7 73 7 74 7 75 7 76 7 77 8

72 7 73 7 74 7 75 7 76 7 77 8 78 8
73 7 74 7 75 7 76 7 77 7 78 8 79 8

74 7 75 7 76 7 77 7 78 8 79 8 80 8

75 7 76 7 77 7 78 7 79 8 80 8 81 8

76 7 77 7 78 7 79 8 80 8 81 8 82 8

77 7 78 7 79 8 80 8 81 8 82 8 ^3 8

78 7 79 7 80 8 81 8 82 8 88 8 84 8

79 7 80 8 81 8 82 8 83 8 84 8 85 8
80 7 81 8 82 8 83 8 84 8 85 8 86 9
81 8 82 8 83 8 84 8 85 8 86 8 87 9
82 8 83 8 84 8 85 8 86 8 87 9 88 9
83 8 84 8 85 8 86 8 87 8 88 9 89 9
84 8 85 8 86 8 87 8 88 9 89 9 90 9
85 8 86 8 87 8 88 8 89 9 90 9 91 9
86 8 87 8 88 8 H9 9 90 9 91 9 92 9
87 8 88 8 89 8 90 9 91 9 92 9 93 9
88 8 89 8 90 9 91 9 92 9 93 9 94 9
89 8 90 8 91 9 92 9 93 9 94 9 95 9

'
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CASTING UP. 139

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

The figures at the top designate the number of vni' in the width.
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58 6 59
>
6 6 W O 6 £1Ol /?o 6 Oi •T

7 7

59 6 60 6 6 61 6 6 COoz 7 7 Ov* •T7
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«

oO 6 61 6 6 62 6 6 7 7 o* 7 7

oi 6 62 6 6 63 6
•» o4 t t DO 7 7

CO 6 63 6 6 d4 7 7 OO 7
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i DO
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!
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t
fiTOt 7 i
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t
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7
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i

DO 7 67 7 7 68 7 t d9 7 7 T{\i\J 8

o7 7 68 7 7 69 7 7 lO 7 7 Tl
1 1 QO 8

OO 7 69 7 7 lO 7 •T7 8 o
O 8

oy 7 70 7 7 71 7 7 TO 8 8 TO
i O Q8 8

70 7 71 7 /
"TO72 •T7 / 3 8 8 TA QO 8

7 1 7 72 7 7 •TO73 oO 8 1 4 0 8 TR^O O 8

< 73 7 7 74 8 8 75 8 8 /O 8 8
•TO

7 74 7 8 75 8 8 i2to 8 8 77
< / 8 8

/ 7 75 8 8 to 8 8 i i 8 8 TO 8 8

/5 8 76 8 8 /7 8 8 TO/8 8 8 1

9

8 9
"•/IlO 8 77 8 8 78 8 8

Tn/9 8 8 oU 9 9

/ 7 8 78 8 8 /9 8 8 80 8 8 ol 9 9

7o 8 79 8 80 8 8 81 9 9 no 9 9
•to79 8 80 8 81 8 8 9 9 OO 9 9

8 81 8 8 82 £1
O 9 8J 9 9 9 9

81 8 82
o8 8 83 9 9 84 9 9 OO y 9

CO 8 83 8 8 84 9 9 8o 9 9 OO y 9

83 8 84 8 9 85 9 9 8o 9 9 a7 y 9

84 » 85 9 9 86 9 9
OT87 9 9 OO 9 10

85 9 86 9 9 87 9 9 OO 9 9 ftO 10

86 9 87 9 9 88 9 9 89 9 9 90 10 10

87 9 88 9 9 89 9 9 90 9 10 91 10 10

88 9 89 9 9 90 9 9 91 10 10 92 10 10

89 9 90 9 9 91 9 9 92 10 10 93 10 10

90 9 91 9 9 92 9 10 93 10 10 91 10 10

91 92 9 9 93 10 10 94 10 10 95 10 10

92 9 93 9 9 94 10 10 95 10 10 96 10 10

93 9 94 9 10 95 10 10 96 10 10 97 10 10

<)4- 9 95 10 10 96 10 10 97 10 10 98 10 n
95 10 96 10 10 97 10 10 98 10 10 99 11 11

96 10 97 10 10 98 10 10 99 10 10 100 11 11

97 10 98 10 10 99 10 10 100 11 11 101 11 11



MO CASTING UP.

NUMBER OP THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

The fifUNS attfa* top darignato tba number of«» in tb* widO.

109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116
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ClOOZ 9 9 QQOO y 9 CI 1 y o3 1 A OO lA fiTo7 1 AlU
QQ 9 9 OA.O* y 9 fTOO 1 r\10 oo 1 A10 QTOl lO oooo 1 AlU
OA. y 9 oo y 10 Q/?OO 1 f\10 QT87 1 A10 OOoo lO fiooy 1 A
Q Rno y 9 no lU 10 o i

oooo 1 AlO oy 1 A
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89 10 10 90 10 10 91 10 92 10 93 11 94 11

90 10 10 91 10 10 92 10 93 11 94 11 95 11

91 10 10 92 10 10 93 11 94 11 95 11 96 11

9S 10 10 93 10 10 94- 11 95 11 96 11 97 11

98 10 10 94 10 11 95 11 96 11 97 11 98 11

94 10 10 95 11 11 96 11 97 11 98 11 99 11

95 10 10 96 11 11 97 98 11 99 11 100 12

96 10 11 97 11 11 98
ii

99 11 100 12 101 12
97 11 11 98 11 11 99 100 11 101 IS 102 12

98 11 11 99 1

1

11 100 11 101 12 102 12 103 12

99 11 11 100 11 11 101 11 102 12 103 12 104 12

100 11 11 101 11 11 102 12 103 12 104 12 105 12
101 11 11 102 11 11 103 12 104 12 105 12 106 12
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CASTING UP. 141

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

Tb« figures at the top dc&igoate ibe number of ens in the width.

117 118 119 120 121 122 123
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If e -3
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1 ¥
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e "5 1?
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3 M
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r- 3 If— H 3 If p* 3
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« s £5

69 8 70 8 71 8 72 9 73 9 74 9 75 9

70 8 71 8 72 9 73 9 74 9 75 9 76 9
71 8 72 8 73 9 74 9 75 9 76 9 77 9

72 8 73 9 74 9 75 9 76 9 77 9 78 10

73 9 74 9 75 9 76 9 77 9 78 10 79 10

74 9 75 9 76 9 77 9 78 9 79 10 80 10

75 9 76 9 77 9 78 9 79 10 80 10 81 10

76 9 77 9 78 9 79 9 80 10 81 10 82 10

77 9 78 9 79 9 80 10 81 10 82 10 83 10

78 9 79 9 80 10 81 10 82 10 83 10 84 10

79 9 80 9 81 10 82 10 83 10 84 10 85 10

80 q 81 10 82 10 83 10 84 10 85 10 86 11

81 9 82 10 83 10 84 10 85 10 86 10 87 11

82 10 83 10 84 10 85 10 86 10 87 11 88 11

83 10 84 10 85 10 86 10 87 11 88 11 89 11

84 10 85 10 86 10 87 10 88 11 89 11 90 11

85 10 86 10 87 10 88 11 89 11 90 11 91 11

86 10 87 10 88 10 89 11 90 11 91 11 92 11

87 10 88 10A V/ 89 11A A 90 11 91 1

1

92 11 93 11

88 10 84OCT 1 1 90 1

1

A A 91 11 92 11 93 11 94 12

89 10 00 1

1

91i7 A 11A A 92 11 93 1

1

94 11 95 12

90 111 I ^ A
1 1A A 92 1

1

A A 93 11 94 11 95 12 96 12

91 1

1

1

1

A A 93 11A A 94 11 95 11 96 12 97 12

92 1

1

93 1

1

A A 44 1

1

A A 95 11 96 12 97 12 98 12

93 1

1

94 1

1

45 1

1

A A 96 12 97 12 98 12 99 12

94 1

1

A A 1

1

96 1

1

A A 97 12 98 12 99 12 100 12

95 1

1

A A 1

1

A A 07 12A ^ 98 12A ^ 99 12 100 12 101 12

96 11 97 11 98 12 99 12 100 12 101 12 102 13

97 11 98 12 99 12 100 12 101 12 102 12 103 13

98 111 99 12 100 12 101 12 102 12 103 13 104 13

99 12 100 12 101 12 102 12 103 12 1(H 13 105 13

100 12 101 12 102 12 103 12 lot 13 105 13 106 13

101 12 102 12 103 12 lOl- 12 105 13 106 13 107 13

102 12 103 12 104 12 105 13 106 IS 107 13 108 13

103 12 104 12 105 12 106 13 107 13 108 13 109 13

104 12 105 12 106 13 107 13 108 13 109 13 110 14

105 12 106 13 107 13 108 13 109 13 110 13 111 14

106 12 107 13 108 13 109 13 110 13 111 14 112 14

107 13 108 13 109 13 110 13 111 13 112 14 113 14

108 13 109 13 110 13 111 13 112 14 113 14 114 14



148 CASTING UP.

NUMB£R OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.
Tha igMMi ikllM top dwignato (h* nanlMr «r«M ia 1km widlli.

124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131

§9
al

is
J e

a «
0*0 H •

ii
al ^1 al 21

H a {21
-S S si al S eJO Si J.2 Si

76 9 77 10 78 10 79 10 80 10 81 10 82 11 83 11

77 10 78 10 79 10 80 10 81 10 82 11 83 11 84 11

78 10 79 10 80 10 81 10 82 10 83 11 84 11 85 11

79 10 80 10 81 10 82 10 83 11 84 11 85 11 86 11

80 10 81 10 82 10 83 11 84 11 85 11 86 11 87 11

81 10 82 10 83 10 84 11 85 11 86 11 87 11 88 12
82 10 83 10 84 11 85 11 86 11 87 11 88 11 89 12
83 10 84 11 85 11 86 11 87 11 88 11 89 12 90 12

10 85 11 86 11 87 11 88 11 89 11 90 12 91 12
85 11 86 : 11 87 11 88 11 89 11 90 12 91 12 92 12
86 11 87 11 88 11 89 11 90 12 91 12 92 12 93 12
87 11 88 n 89 11 90 11 91 12 92 12 93 12 94 12
88 11 89 11 90 11 91 12 92 12 93 12 94 12 95 12
89 11 90 11 91 11 92 12 93 12 94 12 95 12 96 13
90 11 91 11 92 12 93 12 94 12 95 12 96 12 97 13
91 11 92 12 93 12 94 12 95 12 96 12 97 18 98 13
92 11 93 12 94 12 95 12 96 12 97 IS 98 IS 99 13
93 12 94 12 95 12 96 12 97 12 98 13 99 13 100 13
94 12 95 12 96 12 97 12 98 13 99 13 100 13 101 13

95 12 96 12 97 12 98 12 99 13 100 IS 101 IS 102 13
96 12 97 12 98 12 99 13 100 13 101 13 102 IS 103 IS
97 12 98 12 99 12 100 IS 101 13 102 13 103 13 104 14

98 12 99 12 100 13 101 13 102 13 103 13 104 14 105 14
99 12 100 13 101 13 102 13 lOS IS 104 13 105 14 106 14
100 12 101 J3 102 13 103 13 104 13 105 14 106 14 107 14
101 13 102 13 103 13 104 13 105 13 106 14 107 14 108 14
102 13 103 IS 1(H 13 105 13 106 14 107 14 108 14 109 14
103 13 104 13 105 13 106 13 107 14 108 14 109 14 110 14

13 ins Id I {JO 1 11 J lU/ IA 1 nsi v/o 1 A. 1 m
1 lU 1 41* 1 1

1

111 15

.105 13 106 13 107 13 108 14 109 14 110 14 111 14 112 15

106 13 107 13 108 14 109 14 110 14 111 14 112 15 lis 15
107 13 108 14 109 14 110 14 111 14 112 14 113 15 114 15

108 13 109 14 110 14 111 14 112 14 lis. 15 114 15 115 15

109 14 110 14 111 14 n« 14 113 14 114

1

15 115 15 116 15

110 14 111 14 112 14 113 U 114 15 115 15 116 15 117 15

III 14 112 14 113 14 114 14 115 15 116 15 117 15 118 15

112 14 113 14 114 14 115 15 116 15 117 15 118 15 119 16

lis 14 114 14 115 14 116 15 117 15 118 15 119i 15 120 16

114 14 115| 14 116 15 117 15 118 15 119| 15 120 16 121 16

14 116 15 117 15 118 16 119 15 120
{

15 1211 16 122 16



CASTING UP. 113

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

The figures at the top di>signatc the nuinbcr of ens in the wjclili.

132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139
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•

O^^ 9 £ d
i-3 !«>£ c u £ c
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•= 5H 2
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^ ecS g^£ h 3 •JO •c-3 h 2 f- 2 ^£ t- 2 H 3

84 11 85 11 86 12 87 12 88 12 89 12 90 12 91 13

85 II 86 11 87 12 88 12 89 12 90 12 91 13 92 13

86 11 87 12 88 12 89 12 90 12 91 12 92 13 93 13

87 11 88 12 89 12 90 12 91 1 M 92 13 93 13 9i 13

88 12 89 12 90 12 91 12 92 13 93 13 9+ 13 95 13

89 12 90 12 91 12 92 1 93 13 94 13 95 13 96 13

90 12 91 12 92 93 13 94 13 95 13 96 13 97 13

91 12 92 12 93 12 94 13 95 13 96 13 97 13 98 14

92 12 93 12 94 13 95 13 96 13 97 13 98 14 99 14

93 12 94 13 95 13 96 13 97 13 98 13 99 14 100 14

94 12 95 13 96 13 97 13 98 13 99 14 100 14 101 14

95 13 9f> 13 97 13 98 13 99 13 100 14 101 14 102 14

96 13 97 13 98 13 99 13 100 14 101 14 102 14 103 14

97 13 98 13 99 13 100 14 101 14 102 14 103 14 lot 14

98 13 99 13 100 13 101 14 102 14 103 14 104 14 105 15

99 13 100 13 101 14 102 14 103 14 104 14 105 15 106 15

100 13 101 13 102 14 103 14 104 14 105 14 106 13 107 15

101 13 102 14 103 14 104 14 105 14 106 1

5

107 15 108 15

102 13 103 104 14 105 14 106 14 107 15 108 15 109 15

103 14 104 14 105 14 106 14 107 15 108 15 109 15 110 15

104 14 105 14 106 14 107 14 108 15 109 15 110 15 111 15

105 14 106 14 107 14 108 15 109 15 110 111 15 112 16

106 14 107 14 108 14 109 15 110 15 111 15 112 15 113 16

107 14 108 14 109 15 110 15 111 15 112 1 ^
13 113 16 114 16

108 14 109 U no 15 111 15 112 15 113 I.*? 114 16 115 16

109 14 110 15 111 15 112 15 113 15 114 16 115 16 116 16

110 15 111 15 112 1

5

113 15 114 16 115 16 116 16 117 16
111
1 1

1

l.-j 1 12 15 1 13 15 1 14 15 115 16 116 16 1 1 ( 16 1 18 lo

112 l.-^ 113 15 114 15 115 16 116 16 117 16 118 16 119 17

113 15 114 15 115 15 116 16 117 16 118 16 119 16 120 1 /

114 15 115 15 116 16 117 16 118 16 119 16 120 17 121 1

7

115 15 116 15 117 16 118 16 119 16 120 16 121 17 122 1 1

llf) 15 117 16 118 16 119 16 120 16 121 i / 122 1 i 123 1 /

117 15 118 16 119 16 120 16 121 16 122 1

7

123 1 / 124 1 /

118 16 119 16 120 16 121 16 122 17 123 1 1 124 1 i 125 17

119 16 120 16 121 16 122 16 123 1 / 124 1 i 125 17 126 18

120 16 121 16 122 16 123 17 124 1 ^
1 / 125 1

7

126 17 127 18

121 16 122 16 123 16 124 17 125 17 126 1 / 127 18 128 18

122 16 123 16 124 1 / 125 17 126 1 / 127 1 / 128 18 129 18

123 ir, 121- 16 125 17 126 17 127 17 12S 18 129 18 130 18



14A CASTING UP.

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOfiS.

lha flfDHi at «ht top dMignirte dwmmte or«M ia tb* width.

124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131
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9JO ^ ii
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§•3

\

Il ^1 If 21 Ii 11 al Si 3I

76 9 77 10 78 10 79 10 80 10 81 10 82 11 83 n
77 10 78 10 79 10 80 10 81 10 82 11 83 11 84 11

78 10 79 10 80 10 81 10 82 10 83 11 84 11 85 11

79 10 80 10 81 10 82 10 83 11 84 11 85 11 86 11

80 10 81 10 82 10 83 11 84 11 85 11 86 u 87 11

81 10 82 10 83 10 84 11 85 11 86 11 87 11 88 12
82 10 83 10 84 11 85 11 86 11 87 11 88 11 89 12
83 10 84 11 85 11 86 11 87 11 88 11 89 12 90 12
84 10 85 111 86 11 87 11 88 11 89 11 90 12 91 12
85 1

1

86 11 87 11 88 11 89 11 90 12 91 12 92 12

86 11 87 11 88 11 89 11 90 12 91 12 92 12 93 12
87 11 88 1] 89 11 90 11 91 12 92 12 93 12 94 12
88 11 89 11 90 11 91 12 92 12 93 12 94 12 95 12
89 11 90 11 91 11 92 12 93 12 94 12 95 12 96 13
90 1

1

91 11 92 12 93 12 94 12 95 12 96 12 97 13

91 1

1

92 12 93 ' 12 94 12 95 12 96 12 97 13 98 13
92 11 93 12 94 12 95 12 96 12 97 13 98 13 99 13
93 12 94 12 95 12 96 12 97 12 98 13 99 IS 100 13
94 12 95 12 96 12 97 12 98 13 99 13 100 13 101 13
95 12 96 12 97 12 98 12 99 IS 100 13 101 13 102 13
96 12 97 12 98 12 99 13 100 13 101 13 102 13 103 IS
97 12 98 12 99 12 100 13 101 13 102 13 103 13 104 14
98 12 99 12 100 13 101 13 102 13 103 13 104 14 105 14
99 12 100 IS 101 13 102 13 103 13 104 13 105 14 106 14

ICQ 12 101 13 102 13 103 13 104 13 105 14 106 14 107 14

101 13 102 13 103 13 104 13 105 13 106 14 107 14 108 14

102 13 103 13 104 13 105 13 106 14 107 14 108 14 109 14
103 13 104 13 105 IS 106 13 107 14 108 14 109 14 110 14
104 13 105 13 106 1 Q 10/ 1* 14- 14 1 10 14 111111 15

105 13 106 13 107 13 108 14 109 14 110 14 111 14 112 15

106 13 107 13 108 14 109 14 110 14 111 14 112 15 113 15

107 IS 108 14 109 14 110 14 111 14 112 14 1!3 15 114 15

108 J3 109 14 110 14 111 14 112 14 113 15 114 15 115 15

109 14 110 14 111 14 112 14 113 14 114 15 115 15 116 15
110 14 111 14 112 1 + 113 14 114 15 115 15 116 15 117 15

111 14 112 14 113 14 114 14 115 15 116 15 117 15 118 15
112 14 113 14 114 14 115 15 116 15 117 15 118, 15 119 16

113 14 114 14 115 14 116 15 1171 15 118 15 1191 15 120 16
114 14 115 14 116 15 117 15 118 15 119 15 120 16 121 16

115 14 116 15 117 15 118 15 1191 15 120 i 15 121 16 122 16
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CASTING UP. US

NUMBEK OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.
Thm flfUM at tiM top dciigMte the number of ent tu the width.
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1
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104. 14 105 14- 106 14 107 14 108 15 109 15 1 10 15 111 15
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1
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CASTING UP.

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

Hm Sginm at th« lop dwigMf Uw numbg aimttiathm width.
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1?

1

—

If
1

.

Ill i4
111

14 !? Ddl.

1 ll IIr* 2 u ; JO
1
Pf

ifSS
toIS IS no93 13 13 94 14 14 95 1 14 14 9o 14 14

93 1

3

13 Sf4
1 O13 13 95 ! 14 14 96! 14 14 97 1 A

14 14
94 1 aIS 13 95 13 14 96! 14 14 97 14 14

fid98 15 15
95 IS IS 96 14 14 97 14 14 98 14 14 99 15 15
Ho IS 14 97 14> 14 98 14 14 99 14 15 100 15 15
97 1 A14 14 98 14 14 99 14 14 100 15 15 101 15 15
no9o 14 14 99

« A
14 14 100 14 15 101 15 15 102 15 15

99 14 14 100 1 A
14 14 101 15 15 102 15 15 lOS 15 15

100 14 14 101 14 14 102 15 15 103 15 15
1 /\4

15 15
101 14 14 15 lOS 15 15 104 15 15 105 1 £y16 16
lOz f 414 14 1 /\o103 15 15 104 15 15 105 15 15 106 1 ^

16 16
14 15 104 15 15 105 15 15 106 15 16 107 16 16

104 15 15 105 15 15 106 15 15 107 16 16
1 /AO
108 16 16

lOo 15 15 106 15 15 107 15 16 108 16 16
t /Art109 16 16

106 15 15 107 15 15 108 16 16 109 16 16 110 16 16
107 15 15 lOo 15 15 109 16 16 110 16 16

111111 16 17
108 15 15 109 15 16 110 16 16 111 16 16 112 17 17
1 /\n109 15 15

1 1 /\
1 10 ID 16 111 16 16 112 16 16 lis 17 17

1 10 15 16
111
1 1

1

16 16 112 16 16 113 16 17 114 17 17
111
111 16 16 I Iz 16 16 113 16 16 114 17 17 115 17 17
112 16 16

1 1 o
1 13 16 16 114 16 17 115 17 17 116 17 17

lis 16 16 1 14 16 16 lie
1 15 17 17 116 17 17 117 17 17

1 1 J114 16 16
IIP
1 15 16 16 116 17 17 III 17 17 118 17 18

115 16 16 1 16 16 17 117 17 17 118 17 17 119 18 18
VIA116 16 16 1 1 / 17 17 118 17 17 119 17 17 120 18 18
1

1

1 16 16 118 17 17 119 17 17 120 18 18 121 18 18
118 17 17 119 17 17 120 17 17 121 18 18 122 18 18

119 17 17 120 17 17 121 17 18 122 18 18 123 18 18

190 17 17 121 17 17 122 18 18 12S 18 18 124 18 18
121 17 17 122 17 17 123 18 18 124 18 18 125 19 19
122 17 17 123 17 18 124 18 1 Q18 125 18 18 126 19 19
123 17 17 124 18 18 125 18 18 126 18 19 127 19 19
124 17 17 125 18 18 126 18 18 127 19 19 128 19 19

125 18 18 126 18 18 127 18 18 128 19 19 129 19 19

126 18 18 127 18 18 128 18 19 129 19 19 130 19 19

127 18 18 1S8 18 18 129 19 19 ISO 19 19 131 19 20
128 18 18 129 18 18 130 19 19 131 19 19 132 20 20
129 18 18 130 18 19 131 19 19 132 19 19 133 20 20
ISO 18 18 ISl 19 19 1S2 19 19 133 19 20 134 20i13 m 19 19m Lia im « io ISB S0|

Digitiz'ed by Google



CASTING UP. 145

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

Tl)e figures at the top designate the number of ens in the width.

150 151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159

•

1-3 1?
-3 °

%4
h!

u §-3
5Pa

1 9 ••
' C ^
'JC c

1

HJC q
H 3

§•8 1?
J JO pf is

H 3

97 15 15 Qfl 1 Riti 15 QQ 1 K 15 1 fllo 16 milUl Xftlo 16

98 i O 15 i/zf 15 I on 16 1 o 16 1 no 1 ft10 16

99 15 1 (\r\ 15 1 n J 16 109 1 a1 o 16 1 no
1 UD 1ftIO 16

lOO 13 15 1 ni1 Wl 15 MYlt 1

A

J o 16 1 KJo IO 16 1 nA 1 ftIO 17

lOl 15 1 (V? lO 16 1 \jj 1

A

lO 16 1 OA lO 16 1 ntt
1 KJO 1 1 17

1 02 1 If1.5 15 1 HQ lo 16 1 fU. iO 16 i\)o 1 filO 16 1 ntt
1 UO 1

7

17 17

103 15 16 1 ftlO 16 1 \JD lO |16 1 (VJlUO 1 7 17 1 n71U7 1 717 17

104 lo 16 1 ntj 1 ftlo 16 1\JD 1

A

lO 16 1 07lU/ 1 7
1 / 17 1 no

1 Un 1 71 / 17

105 lo 16
1 rux 1 alO 16 iO 17 1 nui Uo 1 71 / 17 1 no 1 7

1 / 17

106 1lo 16 10 16 i L»0 * f 17 1 no1 WcJ 1 71 / 17 1 1 n
1 lO 1 717 17

107 16 16 1 it10 17 1 no 1 7 17 1 in
1 lU 1

7

17 111ill 1 Qlo 18

108 16 16 luy 17 17 1 in 17 17 III111 1 7
1 / 17 1 1 o 1 Qlo 18

109 16 16 1 1 A
1 lU 17 17 111ill 17 17 1 1 o

1 1 iS
1 7
1 / 18 1 1 Q 1 Qlo 18

110 17 17
1 1 1ill 17 17

1*7 17 1 1 Q1 lo 1 <2i O 18 11* 1 Qlo 18

1 1

1

17 17
1 1 o
1 IZ 17 17 1 1 Q 1 717 18 1 1 A

1 1* 1 Q10 18 lie
1 lo 1 Qlo 18

112 17 17 t 1 ct
1 ij 17 17 1 Qlo 18 lie 1 Q1 O 18 lie110 1 0lo 18

113 17 17 1 / 17 lis
I to 1 fi

1 o 18 lie
1 lo 1 Qlo 18 1 1 T

1 17 1 Q
1 O 19

1 14 17 17 lie
1 Id 17 18 1 J o 1 Q1 o 18 11711/ 1 Blo 18 1 1 <2

1 lo 1 aly 19

115 17 17 I lo lo 18 I 1*7
I I (

1 nlo 18 1 1 fiX 1 o lo 19 1 1 o
1 ly 1 Qly 19

1 16 17 18 1 1 T11/ 1 Qlo 18 lis 1 filo 18 1 1 Q1 ly IOly 19 1 9n
1 Z\J 1 Qly 19

117 18 18 I 1 a
I I o lo 18 1 1 Q1 ly 1 fi1 o 18 1 9n 1 Qly 19 1 Ol1^1 1 Qly 19

118 lo 18 1 I o lo 18 1 90 1 ft1 o 19 1 91
1 £1 1 Q 19 1 99

1 19 19

119 18 18 1 on 1 o 18 191 IO1 f 19 I 1 o1 19 1 9Q
1 19 20

120 18 18 1 91 1 filo 19 1 99 1 Q r9 1 9<t 1 Q 19 1 9A
1 Zt 20 20

121 18 18 1 OO1 1 o
1 y 19 1 9<t 1 Q1 if 19 1 94.1 1 O1 y 19 1 OK 20 20

122 18 18 1 ZD 1

Q

ly 19 194. IQ1 cf 19 I zo ZU 20 1 9A
1 ZO 20 20

123 19 19 1 1 oly 19 19'; 1 Q1 l7 19 1 9fi on 20 1 97
1 Z 1 20 20

1 tiS* ly 19 19 126 19 20 127 20 20 128 20 20

125 19 19 126 19 19 1S7 20 20 128 20 20 129 20 21

126 19 19 127 19 19 128 20 20 129 20 20 130 21 21

127 10 19 128 19 20 129 20 20 130 20 20 131 21 21

128 19 19 129 20 20 130 20 20 131 20 21 132 21 21

129 19 19 ISO 20 20 131 20 20 132 21 21 133 21 21

130 20 20 131 20 20 132 20 20 133 21 21 134 21 21

ISI 20 20 132 20 20 133 20 21 134 21 21 135 21 21

132 20 20 133 20 20 134 21 21 135 21 21 136 21 22

133 20 20 134; 20 21 135 21 21 136 21 21 137 22 22

134 20 20 135, 21 21 136 21 21 137 21 22 138 22 22

135 20 20 136 21 21 137 21 21 138 22 22 139 22 22

136 20 21 137 21 21 138 21 . 21 139 22 22 140 22 22

DigitizcL. , , v .oogle



116 CASTING rip.

NU.MIJEU OF THOrSAN'DS IN

The figures at the top designate the imtnb<>r of

JOBS,

ens in the width.

tea 161 162 163 164 165—
O-O

Hi

166 167 168 ji6ij

II
H3

«•

- c
•J 5

1 • .

9 »•

c 1 Si
c

Hi
- «i
0

H 3

c ¥
3 «
O "O

tm 9~ m

i i .

C -3

9~ 3

3 j;

JS —
H5

t •

1 e-3
' £ -
I

r- 3

102 16 16 103 17 17 104 17 105 1 / IS 106 18 I s
103 16 17 104 17 17 105 17 106 18 18 107 18 18
lot 17 17 105 17 1 >

106 17 107 18 IS 108 18 18
10.-; 17 17 106 17 17 107 18 18 108 18 IS 109 18 1 O18

im 17 17 107 17 17 108 18 18 109 18 18 110 18 19
107 17 17 108 17 18 109 18 18 no 18 18 111 19 19

108 17 17 109 18 18 110 18 IS 111 18 19 112 19 19

109 17 18 110 IS 18 111 18 18 III 19 19 113 19 1 r\19
110 18 18 111 18 18 112 18 18 113 19 19 114 19 15)

111 18 18 112 18 18 113 19 19 114 19 19 115 19 1 9
112 18 18 113 18 18 114 19 19 115 19 19 116 If) 20
113 18 18 1 Ti- 18 19 115 19 19 1 16 19 19 117 20 20
IH 18 18 lls 19 19 116 19 19 1 17 19 20 lis 20 20
115 18 19 116 19 19 117 19 19 1 IS 20 20 119 20 20
116 19 19 117 19 19 118 19 19 1 19 20 20 120 20 20
117 19 19 118 19 19 119 20 20 120 20 20 121 20 20
118 19 19 119 19 19 120 20 20 121 20 20 122 20 21
119 19 19 120 19 20 121 20 20 122 20 20 123 21 21

^20 19 19 121 20 20 122 20 20 123 20 21 124 21 21

121 19 19 122 20 20 123 20 20 121. 21 21 125 21 21
122 20 20 123 20 20 12t 20 20 1 25 21 21 I2r; 21 21

123 20 20 121- 20 20 12.5 21 2' 12'

J

21 21 127 21 21

124 20 20 125 20 20 126 21 21 1 —• j 21 21 I2S 'to

125 20 20 126 20 21 127 21 21 12S 21 21 129 22
126 20 20 127 21 21 128 21 21 12f) 21 22 130 22 S '

127 20 20 128 21 21 129 21 21 130 22 22 131 22 — '

128 20 21 129 21 21 130 21 21 131 22 22 132 22
19<) 21 21 130 21 21 131 21 1.32 22 1 .33 22 •/*/

130 21 21 131 21 21 132 22 22 133 22 22 134 23 23
131 21 21 132 21 22 133 22 22 134 22 22 135 23 23
132 21 21 133 22 22 134 22 22 135 22 23 136 23 23
133 21 21 134 22 22 135 22 22 1.36 23 23 137 23 Oil23
134 21 22 135 22 22 136 22 22 137 23 23 138 23 23
135 22 22 136 22 22 137 22 23 138 23 23 139 23 Art23
136 22 22 137 22 22 13S 23 23 1.39 23 2.3 140 24 21-

137 22 22 138 22 23 139 23 23 140 23
,

23 141 24 24
138 22 22 139 SS 23 140 23 23 141 23 1

24 142 24 2t
139 22 22 uo 23 23 141 23 23 1 J-2 24 24 143 21- 21-

140 22 23 lil 23 23 112 23 23 143 24 21- 141. 21 21
141 23 23 142 23 23 143 23

1
24 144 24 1 24 145 24 25

Digitized by Google



CASTING CP. U7

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN .lOHS.

Tb* igoN* at the top dnignatt dw number of cna in the width.

ji

i07
108
109
10
11
12
13
It
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
122
123
24
25
126
127
28
29

35
36
137
138
39
140
H
12
4-3

44
45
146

171Aim 172 1T3 174 175 176 177 178 179
_^

II
e =

1 = If
'— i

9 m
c -a
js a
h i

3 •>

l\ If

•

if
(- 3

|«
f- 3

I

e-3
j: c
f- 5

18 18 108 19 19 109 19 19 1 lO 19 19 111111 20 20

18 18 1 f\C\109 19 19 1 lU 19 1 1

1

OnZU 20 1 1 o OnJO 20

19 19 110 1 o19 19 111111 ly 19 SU 20 1 1 o113 on20 20

19 19
111111 1 n19 19 1 1 oHZ 1 nly 20 1 1 Q\lo Of\ZU 20 114- on20 20

19 19 1 1 o 1 o19 19 1 1 Q
1 la zu 20 1 1 J. onZU 20 lie

1 lo on20 21

19 19 1 1.5 19 20 1 1 LMi- Z\} 20 onZU 'JO
1 1 <^
1 lo O 121 21

19 19
114
1 1* 20 20 ll.';11^ ZU 20 1 1 fX

1 J u onZU 21 I 1 *T
I I 1 21 21

19 19 1 1115 20 20 1 It) Z\j 20 1 1 "7
1 1 i

0 1Zi 21 1 1 Q
1 lo OI21 21

20 20 1 1lib JO 20 1 1 1

onZ\J 20 1 1 MI 1 o OIZl 21 11:' OIZl 21

20 20 1 17 ZK) 20 Ho Zl 21 III) OIZl 21 I SU O 1Zl 21

20 20 <ir\Z\' 20 1 lO 91 21 I9n OIZl 21 1 OI
1 Zl OOss 22

20 20 1 I (1 oil£yj 21 91Zi 21 lot OIZl 21 \o<t OOZrZ 22

'JO 20 1 on
i. 1 21 91 21 109 OIS I 22 1 O'K

I So OOZM 22

20 21 Mil 21 1 zz 91 21 1 011 SO OOZZ 22 1 OX
1 Z-r SZ 22

21 21
too Zl 21 10QIZO 91Zl 21 1 04. OO 22 1 0K

I
OOcZ 22

21 21 12.> ^1 21 lot
1 z* ZZ 22 1 Ot o> • »<; 1 ()tx

I .iO OO 23

21 21 1 O 1 oi
£.1 21 1 OK

1 Zd OOZZ 22 1 0(\1 .^o OOZZ 'J2 1 S 1
OQZo '23

21 21 22 1 o/;
1 Zt) OO£.Z 22 I 07i Si OOsz OO 1 OS Zo '23

21 21 1 /t) zz 22 1 07IZl OOi.Z 22 10K OISo 23 1 OO
1 sv OIZo 2.3

21 o<2 1 J/ ons« 22 1 OM1 Zo OO 22 1 ou OISo 23 1 Qn OQZo '23

22 22 Izo 22 1 OQ OO 23 J o\f OQ 23 IQ1 OQZo 23

22 22 1 oo
1 £if £Z 22 1 <m 9<l 23 lot OQso 23 1 QOI OS OQ 21

22 22 1 .>U 22 o<i 23 O'XSo 23 1 QQ " 1.r •JI

' 22 22 1 jI 23 1 QOuz o<\ 23 OQ 24 1 QX1 O^T OIZt 21-

22 22 1 oo
1 Z^ 23 O'iSo 23 ox 24 1 Qf^1 OO OX 21

22 23 loS 2J 2.3 lo* 94^3 23 OA 24 1 .HJ OX 24

2.'J 2;5 1 J* .23 9q 24 136 2\ 137 94 25

23 135 23 23 136 24 24 137 24 24 138 25 25

an 23 136 23 24 1S7 24 24 138 24 24 139 25 25

23 23 137 24 24 13S 24 21- 139 24 25 110 25 25

23 23 138 24 2t 139 24 2t 140 25 25 141 25 25

23 24 139 24 24 140 24 25 141 25 25 142 25 25

24 24 140 24 24 141 25 25 142 25 25 143 25 '26

24 24 141 24 24 142 25 25 143 25 25 111 26 26

24 24 142 24 25 143 25 25 144 25 25 145 26 2()

1 21- 24 143 25 25 144 25 25 145 2(J 'J6 1 W 26 26

24 24 144 25 25 115 25 25 146 26 '2(5 117 '26 2(i

24 25 145 25 25 116 25 26 147 26 26 148 26 26

25 25 146 25 25 117 26 26 148 26 26 149 27 27

25 25 147 25 1 1^ '.J i 'J, 1
I

'

o—

Digitized by Google



148 CASTING UP.

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

The figures at thu top dc'^irjiiate the number of it.s in tho widdi.

180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189

li II ^1

9 m

Pa

<

liSo Hi

—
1

Jl
8 u A _i

HHi It ifPa
i4

112 20 91 21 lit 91 21 1 1 tl1 1 o 91 22 1 161 1 o 99ss 22
113 20 20 1 1

4

91 21 1 1 'i 91 21 1 16 99s^ 22 1 1711/ 29ss 22
114 A A 21 1 1 *! 91*r A 21 1 iO 91^1 21 1 17111 99ss 22 1 1 ft 99ss 22
115 21 21 116 21A A 21 117 99ss 22 1 IftA I O ss 22 1 1

Q

29ss 22
116 21 21 117•11/ ^ I 21 lit' 99 22 1 1011*.' 22 22 120 23SJ 23
117A A # 21 21 1 1R AA 22 1 1 Q ss 22 120 22 22 121X ^ X 93so 23
118 2 21 119 22 22 190 TO 22 121X Ai A 23 23 122 93 23

22 1 90 22 22 99 22 1 99 23 1 93 *-

J

23
120 22 191 22 199A £t£t 99 23 93 23 1 94. 23
121A St A 22 1 99 AiA 22 19S 94^o 23 1 *-T 94 23 1 9^ 94.^ r 24
122 22 22 23 9Sso 23 12'; 9<) 23 196 94.Af*lf 24
ISS 22 22 194 2S 23 12'; 93 23 126 23 24 127A id % 94 24
124 ooxz 22 951 23 1 96 94 23 127 94 24 12ftX ArO 94sv 24

23 196 SO 23 197 94 23 12ft 24 I2Q 24 24
12fi 23 197 23 1 *- n ot_ r 21- 91 24 1 30 94. 25
197 23 1 0ft 9<l 23 1 9Q 94.Sy 24 1 4nlow 94.SY 24 141101 9SSO 25
1 «o oo29 23 19Q 9Szo 24 19VI 94. 24 im1 Ol 94 24 1<t91 OS 9<;so 25

23 94. 24 1 <t1191 9J.sv 24 1 49 9'!sO 25 1 441 0J 9i; 25
I

OO 24 1 Ql 94. 2* 1 <t9iOZ 94.ST 24 1 44 91? 25 1 44.i OT 9(;LO 25
24 1 <{9 94. 24- loo 94.SY 25 1 44. 9'!sO 25 14'?J 00 so 26

1<19 0£ 24 1 <I<1 24. 1 44. so 25 1 4/;loo 9(!ZO 25 1 461 00 96so 26
2V 24 I.

1 .) r 91 25 1 oo 9RSO 25 1 4A1 OO 25 1 471 . »

/

9R 26
sv 24 9«; 25 lOO 9A 25 1 47lot 9*;so 26 1 4ft1 00 9/» 26

24 I<t6 SO 25 1S7lO »
9ISZO 25 1 3ft 96so 26 1<}Q1 027 96so 26

24. 25 1 V7lot 9'i 25 1 oo 9(? 26 1 3Q 96^o 26 14.0 96so 26
1S7 25 9'» 25 1 30 26 9^ 26 141 27 27
1^ 25 1 9'i 25 1 TV 9f;so 26 1 41X Tl 9f»^o 26 142 27 27
1S9 25 25 140 25 26 141 26 26 142 26 27 143 27 27
140 25 25 141 26 26 142 26 26 1 13 27 27 144 27 27
141 25 26 142 26 26 143 26 26 144 27 27 145 27 27
142 26 Oft 143 26 96zo 144 26 97*/ 145 27 97 146 27 9ftso
143 2n 26 14-i 26 26 145 27 27 146 27 27 147 28 28
144 26 26 145 26 27 146 27 27 147 27 27 148 28 28
145 26 26 146 27 27 147 27 27 148 28 28 149 28 28
146 26 26 147 27 27 U8 27 27 149 28 28 150 28 28
147 26 27 148 27 27 149 27 28 150 28 28 151 28 29
148 27 27 149 27 27 150 28 28 151 28 28 152 29 29
149 37 27 150 27 27 151 28 28 152 28 28 153 99 99
150 27 27 151 27 28 152 28 28 153 28 29 154 29 29

JSU M 1^ I

29 1^



CASTING UP. 119

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

The figures at ibe top designate the number of ens in the width.

190 191 192 193 194 195 196

T

1

197
t

198
1

!l99

H O si

Jj
o^ O ?

I

§•5
s i 3 •

if f ?
£ S ja 5

3
5H 3

i|
H 3

^ c
II ^£ H 3

117 22 22 118 23 23 119 23 23 120 24 24 121 24 24
118 22 23 ] 19 23 23 120 23 23 121 24 24 122 24 24
119 23 23 120 23 23 121 23 24 122 24 24 123 24 24
120 23 23 121 23 23 122 24 24 123 24 24 124 24 25
121 23 23 122 23 23 123 24 24 124 24 24 12^ 25 25
122 23 23 123 24 24 124 24 24 125 25 25 126 15 25
123 23 23 124 24 24 125 24 24 126 25 25 12/ 25 25
124 24 24 24 24 126 24 25 127 25 25 128 25 25
125 24 24 126 24 24 127 25 25 128 25 25 129 26 26
126 24 24 127 24 25 128 25 25 129 25 25 130 26 26
127 24 24 128 25 25 129 25 25 130 25 26

lot
131 26 26

128 24 24 129 25 25 130 25 25
1 O 1131 2f) 26 26 26

129 25 25 130 25 25 131 25 26 26 26
1 oo
1 j3 26 26

130 25 25 131 25 25 132 26 26
1 oo133 2b 26 134 27 27

131 25 25 132 25 25 133 26 26 134 26 26 135 27- 27
132 25 25 133 26 26 134 26 26 135 26 27 136 27 27

133 25 25 134 26 26 135 26 26 136 2/ 27 137 27 27

134 25 26 135 26 26 136 26 27 137 2/ 27 138 27 27
135 26 26 136 26 26 137 27 27 loo 2/ 27 lb9 28 28

136 26 26 137 26 26 138 27 27 139 2/ 27 140 28 28

137 26 26 138 26 27 139 27 27 140 27 28
1-4 1141 28 28

138 26 26 139 27 27 140 27 27 141 28 28 142 28 28

139 26 27 140 27 27 141 27 27 142 28 28
1 ,< o143 28 28

140 27 141 27 27 142 28 28
y A €%143 28 28 144 29 29

141 27 27 142 27 27 143 28 28
y A A144 28 28 145 29 29

142 27 27 143 27 28 144 28 28
y A ^
145 28 29 146 29 29

143 27 27 144 28 28 145 28 28
\ A £^
146 29 29

1 4 *T147 29 29
144 97 28 145 28 28 146 28 28 147 29 29 148 29 29

145 28 28 146 28 28 147 29 29 148 29 29 149 30 SO

146 28 28 147 28 28 148 29 29 149 29 29 150 SO 30

147 28 28 148 28 29 149 29 29 150 29 an 151 SO

148 28 28 149 29 29 150 29 29 151 30 SO 152 SO 30
149 28 28 150 29 29 151 29 29 152 30 30 153 SO SO

150 29 29 151 29 29 152 29 30 153 30 30 154 30 31

151 29 29 152 29 29 153 30 30 154 30 SO 155 31 31

152 29 29 153 29 30 154 30 30 155 30 31 156 31 31

153 29 29 154 30 30 155 30 30 156 31 31 157 31 31

154 29 29 155 30 30 156 30 30 157 31 SI 158 31 SI

155 29 30 156 30 30 157 SO 31 158 31 SI 159 31 32

156 30 30 157 30 30 158 31 31 159 31 31 160 32 S2

Digitized by Google



150 CASTING UP.

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.
Tlie figures at the top designate the number of ens in the width.

200 .201 202 ,203 204

1

205 206 207 208
1

209

It •

0-3 II
J* -

0 -o

1. .
.

i °*

* .

0-3
j

. s-S a
II

3 •

3I £iH a |i
r> 8

s c
1-3.2 8- 3 £9

122 24 25 123 25 25 124 25 25 125 2(5 26 126 ' 26 26
123 25 25 124 25 2.'> 125 26 26 126 26 26 127A A 1 26 27
124 25 25 125 25 125 126 26 26 127AMI 26 26 128 27 27
125 25 25 126 25 26 127 26 26 128 26 26 129A A«<k7 27 27
126 25 25 127 26 26 128 26 26 129 27 27 130 27 27
127 25 26 128 26 26 129 26 26 130 27 27 131A A 27 27
128 26 26 129 26 26 130 27*• 27 131 27 27 132 27 28
129 26 26 130 26 26 131 27 27 1.32 27 27 133 28 28
ISO 26 26 131 26 27 132 27 27 133 27 28 134 28 28
131 26 26 132 27 27 133 27 27 134 28 28 135 28 28
132 26 27 133 27 27 134 27 27 1.35 2H 28 136 28 28
133 27 27 134 27 2/ 135 28 2h 136 28 28 137 28 29
134 27 27 135 27 27 136 28 28 137 28 28 138 29 29
135 27 27 136 27 28 137 28 28 138 28 i 29 139 29 29
136 27 27 137 28 28 138 28 28 1 39 29 29 140 29 29
137 27 28 138 28 28 139 28 28 140 29 29 141 29 29
138 28 28 139 28 28 140 29 29 141 29 aa

29 142 SO 30
1S9 28 28 140 28 28 141 2!) L'9 142 29A>t7 29 143 30 30
1 40 28 141 28 29 142 29 143 29 30 144 30 30
141 28 28 142 29 29 143 29 29 144 30 30 145 30 30
142 28 29 143 29 29 144 29 30 145 30 30 146 31

29 29 144 29 29 145 30 30 146 30 30 147 SI 31
144 29 145 OQ 29 146 30 30 147 30 30 148 SI 31
14*; 2Q 29 146 00 30 147 SO 30 148 30 81 149 SI 31

OQ 29 1471 r 1 'iO 30 1 i8 30 '

30 1 49 31 31 1 50 31 31
147 30 148 30 149 30 31 1 ^0 31 31 1 ^1 SI 32
14R 30 149 SO 30 50 SI A 4

31 151 31 31 1 ^9 S9 32
149 30 30 150 30 30 151 31 31 152 31 31 153 32 32
150 30 30 151 31 31 l.o2 31 31 1,-3 32 32 154 32 32
151 30 30 152 31 31 153 31 31 154 32 32 155 32 32
152 SO 81 153 31 31 15* 31 32 155 32 82 156 32 S3
153 31 31 154 31 31 155 32 32 156 32 32 157 33 33
154 81 31 155 31 31 156 32 32 157 32 32 158 33 33
155 31 31 156 S2 82 157 32 32 158 33 33 159 33 33
156 31 31 157 32 32 158 32 32 159 SS 33 160 33 33
157 31 32 158 32 32 159 32 33 160 33 S3 161 33 34
158 32 32 159 32 32 160 33 33 161 33 S3 162 34 34
159 32 32 160 32 32 161 33 33 162 33 34 163 34 34
160 32 32 161 33 33 162 33 33 163 34 34 164 34 34
161 32 32 162 33 33 163 33 33 164 34 34 165 34 34

Digitized by Google



CASTING UP. 151

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

The figures at the top designate the number of ens in the width.

210 Q\ 1 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219

2|
u S c

t

c ^
j: e 1i c

S m
e ^

-E = c ?.5 c
i-s ^ e S"H£ c

5
£ e

— ^ ^^ H 2 H 3 « i- 3 tw « • »

127 27 27 128 27 129 28 28 130 28 2S 131 29 29
128 27 27 129 27 27 130 28 28 131 28 28 132 29 29
129 27 27 130 28 28 131 28 28 132 2<J 29 133 29 29
130 27 27 131 28 28 132 28 28 133 29 29 134 29 29
131 28 28 132 28 28 133 2S 29 134 29 29 135 29 30
132 28 28 133 28 28 134 29 29 135 29 29 136 30 30
133 28 2b 134 28 29 135 29 29 136 29 30 137 30 30
134- 28 28 135 29 29 136 29 29 137 30 30 138 30 30
135 28 28 136 29 29 137 29 2<) 138 30 30 139 30 30
136 29 29 137 29 29 138 30 30 139 30 30 140 31 31

137 29 29 138 29 29 139 30 30 140 30 30 141 31 31
138 29 29 139 29 30 140 30 30 141 30 31 142 31 31

139 29 29 140 30 30 141 30 30 142 31 31 143 31 31

140 29 30 141 30 30 H2 30 31 143 31 31 144 31 32
141 30 30 142 30 30 143 31 31 144 31 31 145 32 32
142 30 30 143 30 30 144 31 31 145 31 31 146 32 32
143 30 30 14t 31 31 145 31 31 146 32 32 147 32 32
144 30 30 145 31 31 146 31 31 147 32 32 148 32 32
145 30 31 146 31 31 147 31 32 148 32 32 149 32 33
146 31 31 147 31 31 148 32 32 149 32 32 150 33 33
147 31 31 148 31 32 149 32 32 150 32 33 151 33 33
148 31 31 149 32 32 150 32 32 151 33 33 152 33 33
149 31 31 150 32 32 151 32 32 152 33 33 153 S3 34
150 32 32 151 32 32 152 33 33 153 33 33 154 34 34
151 32 32 152 32 32 153 33 33 154 33 33 155 34 34
152 32 32 153 32 33 154 33 33 155 33 34 156 34 34
153 32 32 154 33 33 155 S3 33 156 S4 34 157 34 34

art32 32 loo 33 33 loo 34 157 34 34 34 35
155 33 33 156 33 33 157 34 34 158 34 34 159 35 35
156 33 33 157 33 33 158 34 34 159 34 35 160 35 35
157 33 33 158 33 34 159 34 34 160 35 35 161 35 35
158 33 33 159 34 34 160 34 34 161 35 35 162 35 35
159 33 34 160 34 34 161 34 35 162 35 35 163 36 36
160 34 34 161 34 34 162 35 35 163 35 35 164 36 36
161 34 34 162 34 35 163 35 35 164 35 36 165 36 36
162 34 34 163 35 35 164 35 35 165 36 36 166 36 36
163 34 34 164 35 35 165 35 35 166 36 36 167 36 37
164 34 35 165 35 35 166 36 36 167 36 36 168 37 37
165 35 35 166 35 35 167 36 36 168 36 36 169 37 37
166 35 35 167 35 3G 168 36 36 169 37 37 170 37 37



162 CASTING UP.

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.
The figures at the top designate the number of ens in tb* wiUlb.
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132 29A»C7 29 ISS 30 SO SO ' SO 1 q^ SI
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31 1 3fi qi0

1

qi

133 29 29 1S4 80 so 1 s*;kOD qoOK/ 1 SO 1 qfi SI0 1 SI 1 S7lot SISI SI0 1

134 29 SO 1S5A •JiJ 80 so 1 S/f o\j SI 1 q?lot SI SI 1 Sfi SI S9oz
135 80 80 1S6 80 so 1 S7lO 1

SI0 1 31 ISA Si0

1

SI 1 SQ qo0 z
136 SO 30 1S7 80 SIOL 1 SR SI0

1

SI 1 qo SI0

1

S90£ 1401 TV/ S9Oil S9Oil
137 30 so ISA 81 SI 1 SQ q 1 SI 1 Xf\ S9oz S9Ott 141 S9Oil S9Oil
1S8 so so 1SQ 81 SI 1AO qi 30 141 S9Odb S9OZi 149 S9OL SS00
139 SI SI 1 to 31 si 1 41 qo qo 1 to

I rZ qo 39 1 iq1 Tj qq qq00
140 SI SI 141 81 SIo\. 1 49 qooz qo 1 4q

I +.1 1 qo
1

oZ qo 1 44 qq qq
141Aw* SI^ A SI 149 82 S9 14S qo q9 1 +T q'i00 qq 1 4<;1*5 qq00 qq99
142 SI SI 1 4.S 32 S9 1 44 S9 1 41%1*9 so99 ss00 1*0 so99 ss00
148 SI 3 '2 1 82 S90£t 14'? qooZ SS 14/:i*o ss99 ss00 147 q Lo\ SAJt
144 S'2«Ja^ 82 S9 110 0^ ss QS99 ss 14S1*0 Jt q.tor
145 S2 32 SS 1*/ oq00 ss00 14A 99 SA 1AO S4S* q iOr
146 S2 32 147I TP 1 33 SS 14R ss 1 AO 049* <IA 1 "^n qx q4Ot
147 S2 11 TO 33 ss 140 99 SA 1 KfiiOU 9* SA 1 III SA94 SA99
148 ss 1 4Q 3S 1 en 9* SA 1 XI Q.A.9* SA 1 HO se99 SX99
149 ss ss I in 3S SSDO 1 (Jl Olf S4 1 r.o Q.A.OV q<; 1 (^qlOo qc95 SC95

ss ss 1 <il 84 S4 QA.0^ Si 1 CQ
1 5.} 0 ff00 q*; 119+ qc95 SC99

1£1'wA ss ss 34 S4 1 <;s100 9* q4 1 .'^ 1 Q X35 q'l I05 qc00 Sit00
152 ss S4 LOO SA OA 1 it4 oo 155 OS95 s<«00 100 q^:00 90
15S S4 S4 1 <^ S4 S4 1 55 95 oO loo 0 c95 00 1 «;7 q^:9d 90
1 'i4 S4. S4 100 S4< Si; loo Q e95 q<t J 57 0 s95 90 i5o 9o OA90

S4. S4 100 00 S^i00 157 95 oO 15o 0036 90 1 Ha 96 90
A Si. sx 1 f?? 85 q 1

1 00 155 JO 1 ov So 11()U OiS96 9f
157 SC sc 1 CO 85 loy 90 90 loO 36 90 loi o** 0797
AOO si; 1 RQ 35 s<; 1loO So 90 161 36 97 1 COlOZ o**97 179/
159 35 SI 160 36 q^ 161 36 90 162 37 9 / 163 37 079 /

160 35 s<; 161 36 jO 162 36 0/; 163 37 9 / 164 37 OO9o
161 35 36 162 36 36 163 37 37 164 87 37 165 38 88
162 S6 86 168 86 86 164 87 87 165 37 37 166 38 38
163 36 36 164 36 87 165 87 87 166 88 38 167 88 38
164 36 36 165 87 87 166 37 87 167 38 88 168 88 38
165 36 86 166 87 37 167 87 88 168 88 88 169 89 89
166 87 37 167 37 37 168 38 88 169 38 38 170 39 39
167 37 87 168 37 37 169 38 88 170 38 39 171 39 39
168 87 87 169 38 38 170 38 38 171 39 89 172 39 89
169 37 37 170 38 88 171 38 38 172 39 39 173 89 40
170 37 88 171 88 38 172 39 39 173 39 39 174 40 40
171 88 88 m 88 88 173 39 39 174 39 39 175 40 40



CASTING UP. 153

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

The 6gures at the top designate the number of ens in the width.

230 At/ 1 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239
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137 32 32 138 32 32 139 33 140 33 33 141 34 34

138 32 32 139 32 32 140 33 1QJj 141 33 33 142 34 34

139 32 32 140 32 33 141 33 142 34 34 143 34 34

140 32 32 141 33 33 142 33 143 34 34 144 34 34

141 32 33 142 33 33 143 33 OA 144 34 34 145 35 35

142 33 33 143 33 33 144 34 145 34 34 146 35 35

143 33 33 144 33 34 145 34 Q 4
D't 146 3+ 35 147 35 35

144 33 33 145 34 34 146 34 147 35 35 148 3a 35

145 33 33 H6 34 34 147 34 Q CJO 148 35 35 149 3a 36

146 34 34 147 34 34 148 35 OO 149 35 35 150 30 36

147 34 34 148 34 34 149 35
o «-

OO 150 35 36 151 36 36

148 34 34 149 35 35 150 35 Jo 151 36 36 152 36 36

149 34 34 150 35 35 151 35 35 152 36 36 153 36 37

150 35 35 151 35 35 152 36 1)0 153 36 36 154 37 37

151 35 35 152 35 35 153 36 DO 154 36 36 155 37 37

152 35 35 153 35 36 154 36 So 155 37 37 156 37 37

153 35 35 154 36 36 155 36 3d 156 37 37 157 37 38

154 35 36 155 36 36 156 37 3/ 157 37 37 158 38 38

155 36 36 156 36 36 157 37 3/ 158 37 37 159 38 38

156 36 36 157 36 37 158 37 37 159 38 38 160 38 38

157 36 36 158 37 37 159 37 37 160 38 38 161 38 38

158 36 36 159 37 37 160 37 38 161 38 38 162 39 39

159 37 37 160 37 37 161 38 38 162 38 38 163 39 39

160 37 37 161 37 38 162 38 38 163 38 39 164 39 39

161 37 37 162 38 38 163 38 38 164 39 39 165 39 39

162 37 37 163 38 38 164 38 39 165 39 39 166 40 40

163 37 38 164 38 38 165 39 39 166 39 39 167 40 40

164 38 38 165 38 38 166 39 39 167 39 40 168 40 40

165 38 38 166 39 39 167 39 39 168 40 40 169 40 40

166 38 38 167 39 39 168 39 39 169 40 40 170 40 41

167 38 39 168 39 39 169 40 40 170 40 40 171 41 41

168 39 39 169 39 39 170 40 40 171 40 41 172 41 41

169 39 39 170 39 40 171 40 40 172 41 41 173 41 41

170 39 39 171 10 40 172 40 40 173 41 41 174 41 42

171 39 40 172 40 40 173 40 41 174 41 41 175 42 42

172 40 40 173 40 40 174 41 175 41 41 176 42 42

173 40 40 174 40 41 175 41 41 176 42 42 177 42 42

174 40 40 175 41 41 176 41 41 177 42 42 178 42 43

175 40 40 176 41 41 177 41 42 178 42 42 179 43 43

176 40 41 177 41 41 178 42 42 179 42 42 180 43 43



15i CASTING UP.

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOB&
The figure! at th« top dasignatfl tb* number ofmm ia th« widtli.

240 241 242 2+3 244 245 246 247 248 249

li

—
ii If H J?

1 A •

H O'S l.inei

long. II
14

Si
9 W

PI il 3J i%
SI c
H 2 P3 Jl H 3

t

1+2 jt 3+ I 'TO 35 Ittt Q COO 35 145 OAOO 36 1 i/j
1 4o 36 36

ot 34 1 XA1 fr 35 Q -
.io 36 146 Q.dOO 36 14* 36 37

oo 35 injO 35 1 'rO OO 36 147 Q£OO 36 1 1 u 37 37
14.? 35 I to 35 14.7 oO 36 148 <ltiOO 37 i+y 37 37
146 35 1 4.7 Jo 36 1 TO OO 36 149 '07

ol 37 1 oU 37 37
147 JO 35 OO 36 1 AQ1 Ty OO 37 150 07o7 37 1 C 1iol j7 38
148 36 I "rSf OO 36 O 1 37 151 07ol 37 1 so o8 38
149 36 1 '»nJ o\j 36 1 51 97 37 152 Q7O / 38 1 CQloo QQOO 38
150 JO 36 IT 37 1 <17O 1 37 153 QQaa 38 1 CAJo* QQo8 38
151 36 I 59 J i 37 1 1[/0 Q7Ol 37 154 Jo 38 iOO QQOO 39
1 52 37 1 5*^ O I 37 1 54.I Ov OQOO

.

38 155 QQOO 38 loo 39 39
1 5S 37 1 5Xi O 1 37 1 551 OO QQOO 38 156 QQOO 39 1 (;7lo / 39 39
1 54 S7 37 155 OO 38 1 ifii ou QQOO 38 157 jy 39 1 CQ

1 Oo j9 39
91 37 1 38 1 HI OQOO 38 158 jy 39 lo9 39 40
•J 1 38 1 57 38 1 -"^vl

1 .>o 39 159 jy 39 lot) 40 40
157 fin 38 QQOO 38 I to 39 160A \J\J J9 40 lol 40 40

<lft 38 1 RQ OO 39 1 fii'l
1 ini o9 39 161 40 40 lo2 40 40

<tnOO 38 1 *;n
1 ou QO 39 1 1 oy 39 169 40 40 163 A i\40 41

3o 39 QOoy 39 1 do +() +0 40 +0 164 A 1
41 41

Ifil OH 39 39 loJ A t\ +0 1 fiAI o^ A f\40 41 16o +1 41

S9 ICQ. 40 ^flL1D+ >i /^*0 +0 i OO A 1 41 loo A 141 41
lfi4 39 1 (>+ 40 1 On 4 rv40 40 A OO A 141 41 167 A 141 42

40 J r)5 40 40 lob 41 41 lO / 41 41 168 42 42
4v 40 1 rrloo 40 40 4-1 41 i OO 41 41 169 42 42

1 DO VJ 40 lo7 +(J il 1 OO 41 41 169 A Ct42 +2 1 iO
A42 42

iv} 1 W 40 1d8 41 + 1 lo9 41 + 1 170 42 42 1 /

1

42 +3
11 Uo 40 169 41 41 A 141 42 171 42 42 1/2 4 O43 43
169 41 41 170 41 41 171 42 42 172 42 42 173 43 43
170 41 41 171 41 42 172 42 42 173 43 43 174 43 43
171 41 41 172 42 42 173 42 42 174 43 43 175 43 44
172 41 A.^»1 173 42 174 42 \o 175 43 AO4o 176 44 4 A

173 42 42 174 42 42 175 43 43 176 43 43 177 4+ 14
17+ 42 42 175 42 +3 176 43 43 177 44 44 178 44 44
175 42 42 176 43 43 177 43 43 178 44 44 179 44 45
176 42 42 177 +3 +3 178 +3 4+ 179 4+ 44 180 45 45
177 42 43 178 43 43 179 44 44 180 4+ 44 181 45 45
178 43 43 179 43 43 180 44 44 181 45 45 182 45 45
179 43 +3 180 44 44 181 44 44 182 45 45 183 45 46
180 43 43 181 ++ ++ 182 44 45 183 45 45 184 46 46

4S 44 182

1

44 183 45 45 184 45 45 185 46 I 46
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CASTING UP. 155

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JODS.

The figures at the top designate the number of ciu in the width.

250 252 258 254 255 256 257 258 259
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,~ s
^ _£ Pi
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3 m
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0 ra
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c ~£ c li
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147 37 37 148 37 37 149 38 38 150 38 39 151 39 39
148 37 37 149 38 38 150 38 38 151 39 39 152 39 39
149 37 37 150 38 38 151 38 39 152 39 .39 153 39 40
150 38 38 151 38 38 39 39 153 39 39 154 40 40
151 38 38 152 38 38 153 39 39 154 39 40 155 40 40
152 38 38 153 39 39 154 39 39 155 40 40 156 40 10

153 38 38 154 39 39 155 39 40 156 4<) 40 I5i 41 41

154 39 39 155 39 39 156 40 40 157 40 40 158 41 41

155 39 39 156 39 39 157 40 40 158 40 41 159 41 41

156 39 39 157 40 40 158 40 40 159 41 41 160 41 41

157 39 39 158 40 40 159 40 41 160 41 41 161 42 42
158 40 40 159 40 40 160 41 41 161 41 41 162 42 42
159 40 40 160 40 40 161 41 41 162 41 42 163 42 42

160 40 40 161 41 41 162 41 41 163 42 42 164 42 42
161 40 40 162 41 41 163 41 42 164 42 42 165 43 43
162 41 41 163 41 41 164 42 42 165 42 42 166 43 43
163 41 41 164 41 41 165 42 42 166 42 43 167 43 43
164 41 41 165 42 42 166 42 42 167 43 43 168 43 ^4

165 41 41 166 42 42 167 42 43 168 43 43 169 44 44
166 42 42 167 42 42 168 43 43 169 43 43 170 44 44
167 42 42 168 42 43 169 43 43 170 44 44 171 44 44
168 42 42 169 43 43 170 43 43 171 44 44 172 44 45
169 42 42 170 43 43 171 43 44 172 44 44 173 45 45
170 43 43 171 43 43 172 44 44 173 44 44 171 45 45
171 43 43 172 43 44 173 44 44 45 45 175 45 45
172 43 43 173 44 44 174 44 44 U5 45 45 176 45 46
173 43 43 174 44 44 175 44 45 176 45 45 177 46 46
174.I IT! AA. 44 wo 4..1T r 44 1 7fi A. »^ 45 177ill 45 1 7KI 1 o 46
175 44 44 176 44 45 177 45 45 178 46 46 179 46 46
176 4^4 44 177 45 45 178 45 45 179 46 Hi 180 46 47
177 44 44 178 45 45 179 45 46 180 46 46 181 47 47
178 45 45 179 45 45 180 46 46 181 46 47 182 47 47
179 45 45 180 •15 46 181 4G 46 182 47 47 183 47 47
180 45 45 181 •16 46 182 46 46 183 47 47 184 47 48
181 45 45 182 46 46 183 46 47 184 47 47 185 48 48
182 46 46 183 46 46 184 47 47 185 47 48 186 48 48
183 46 46 184 46 47 185 47 47 186 48 48 187 48 48
184 46 iS 185 47 47 186 47 47 187 48 48 188 49 49
185 46 46 186 47 47 187 47 48 188 J 48 48 189 49 49
186 47 47 187 47 47 188 48 48 189 48 49 190 49 49
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156 CASTING UP.

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

Tlic figures at the top designate the number of ens in the width.

£60 261 262 263 264 265 266
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267 268 269
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ll If el ll Hs
152 40 40 1 '53 40 40 154 41 41 155 41 41 156 42 42
153 40 40 1 54 ' 40 41 155 41 41 156 41 42 157 42 ,42
154 40 40 155 41 41 156 41 41 157 42 42 158 42 143
155 40 40 156 41 41 157 41 42 158 42 42 159 43 43
156 41 41 1 57 41 41 158 42 42 159 42 42 160 43 43
157 41 41 158 41 42 159 42 42 160 43 43 161 43 43
158 41 41 49 42 160 42 42 161 43 43 162 48 44
159 41 41 160 42 42 161 43 43 162 43 43 163 44 44
160 42 42 Ifil4 \J 1. 42 42 162 43 43 163 43 44 164 44 44
Ifil 42 42 162 42a^^ 43 163 43 43 164 44 44 165 44 44
169 42 43 164 43 43 165 44 44 166 44 45
1 \3\j 42 43 J 'JT 43 165 44 44 166 44 44 167 45 45
164 4S 43 43 166 44 44 167 44 45 1G8 45 4J
AW 43 44 44 167 44 44 168 45 45 169 45 45
166 4S 43 167 1

1

44 16H 44 45 169 45 45 170 46 46
44 44 44 169 45 45 170 45 45 171 46 46

I Aft A A.
1 1? 44 44 44 170 45» •y 45 171 45 46 46 46

1 AO 44 1 70 4i: 45 171 45 45 172 46 46 178A 1 if 46 47

1 1V 44 171 4.<«TO 45 172* < * 45 46 173 46 46 174 47 47
171 44 44 179 4C 45 173 46 46 174 46 46 I 1 xJ 47 47

4<; 45 45 1 74 '1-6 4<) 175 47 47 1 7fi1 10 47 47
1 7^ rO 45 1 7 t rtJ 46 46 46 176 47 47 1 77 47 1 48
1 7A 45 ITS rO 46 46TV/ 47 1 77 1III 47* 1 47 1 7K1/0 Aft 48
170 4^ 46 1 7#? WJ 46 177ill 47 47 17ft 47 48 17Q 4ft 48
17A *o 46 1 77 ±fitO 47 1/0 47 47 1 7Q 48 48 A<^TO 48
ITT177 46 1 7ft A7 47 170 47 47 IftO 48 48 AQ 1 49
1*MII ro *o 46 A7 47 lAO 48 48 181 48 48 4Q 49
179 47 47 180 47 47 181 48 48 182 48 49 183 49 49
180 47 47 181 47 48 182 48 48 183 49 49 184 49 49
181 47 47 182 48 48 183 48 48 184 49 49 185 50 50
182 47 A (i 183 48 •to 184 49 185 49 '*9 186 50 50
183 48 48 184 48 48 185 49 49 186 49 50 187 50 50
184 48 48 185 48 49 186 49 49 187 50 50 188 50 51
185 48 48 186 49 49 187 49 50 188 50 50 189 51 51
186 48 i9 187 49 •19 ISR 50 50 1H9 50 50 190 51 51
187 49 49 188 49 49 189 50 50 190 51 51 191 51 51

188 49 49 189 50 50 190 50 50 191 51 51 192 51 52
189 49 49 190 50 50 191 50 51 192 51 ]U'A 52 52

190 49 50 191 50 50 192 51 51 193 51 52 194 52 52
191 flO 50 198 50 50 193 51 51 194 52 52 195 52 52
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CASTING UP. 157

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

The figures at the top defigtiatc the number of ens in the width.
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159 43 A CI43 160 44 1 J
4-1' 161 44 ,1 1 162 45 163 45

160 43 43 161 44 4 444 162 44 A X 163 45 164 A ^46 46
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A f*46 46

162 44 44 163 44 4r4 164 45 4j 165 46 166
A £^46 46

163 44 44 164 45 4o 165 45 AS•TO 166 46 16/
A46 47

164. 44 44 165 45 45 166 45 H> 167 46 168 4 *T47 47

165 45 45 166 45 A e45 167 46 168 46 tO 169 47 47

166 45 4^ 167 45 A C4o 168 46 H) 169 47 * i 170
447 47

167 45 4o 168 46 A C4o 169 46 •H) 170 47 171
A O48 48

168 45 46 169 46 A /?46 170 47 '*7 171 47 4."7 1 ^2
4 O48 48

169 46 46 170 46 4 /*
46 171 47 *7 172 47 AM 173 48 48

170 46 46 171 47 4 T47 172 47 *7 173 48 AH 174 48 49

171 46 46 172 47 A *T47 173 47 ^ o
^•o 174 48 .IVl•to 175 49 4Q

172 46 47 173 47 A T47 174 48 3 175 48 AH 176 49 49

173 47 47 174 47 A O48 175 48 AO 176 49 .to 177 49 4Q

174 47 47 175 48 4 O48 176 48 AQ 177 49 AO 178
A t\49

175 47
A
4( 176 48 A O48 177 48 49 178 49 AO 179 50

176 48 A C348 177 48 4 O48 178 49 AO 179 49 o\J 180 50

177 48
A a48 178 48 4 C\49 179 49 AO 180 50 an 181 50 Id

178 48
A O48 179 49 4 r\49 180 49 181 50 182 51 51

179 48 49 180 49 4 t\49 181 50 182 50 183 51 il/ 1

180 49 49 IHl 49 49 182 50 CO 183 51 0 1 184 51 \J A

181 49 49 182 50 50 183 50 CO 184 51 185 51 52

182 49 49 183 50 50 184 50 Cl51 185 51 11 186 52 52%J AA

183 49 184 50 50 185 51 C 151 186 51 «;9 187 52 52

184 50 ^0 185 50 C 151 186 51 Cl51 187 52 liOD£ 188 52 '52ijAt

185 50 50 186 51 51 187 51 Cldl 188 52 19 189 53 53

186 50 50 187 51 51 188 52 5z 189 52 CO5/ 190 53 oo

187 50 51 188 51 51 189 52 52 190 52 53 191 53 53

188 51 51 189 51 52 190 52 52 191 53 53 192 53 54

189 51 51 190 52 52 191 52 53 192 53 53 193 54 54

190 51 51 191 52 52 192 53 53 193 53 53 194 54 54

191 52 52 192 52 52 193 53 53 194 54 54 195 54 54

192 52 52 193 52 53 194 53 53 195 54 54 196 54 55

193 52 52 194 53 53 195 53 54 196 54 54 197 55 55

194 52 53 195 53 53 196 54 54 197 54 55 198 55 55

195 53 53 196 53 54 197 54 54 198 55 55 199 55 56

196 53 53 197 54 54 198 51- 54 199 55 55 200 56 56
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158 CASTINQ UP.

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

Tlie figusei 1 the top d«rigii«t« the number of cos in the width.
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o
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1 o 1

C 151 51 1 uo CO5ti 52 183 CO 53 1 O 4184 C'J5j 53
1 Ml 51 51 I uo C 151 52 18J CO 52 184 CQ30 53 IOCloo e<Joo 53
1 uo 51 51 1 QQloJ CO 52 184 CO5* 52 IOC18o CfiOO 53 loo CA 54
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51 I Q A
1 S+ COOS 52 53 1 r>0 oJ 53 1 OTlo (

c t:>v 54

5^ 52 IOCloo CO 52 loo 5J 53 iO ( 5o 54 1 OO
1 oo c t54 54

IRC 52 1 OR
1 OO CO 53 1 OTlo7 CQ5o 53 1 QOloo RAO* 54 1 OQ CA 55

I OD Oi 52 1 CT CQO.J 53 1 QOloo 0J 51 189 CAo4 54 1 OAlyu cc50 55
I o /
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.>.5 53 I wo K LJ r 54 1 OA

1 VK) O 1- 55 1 n 1 r -
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1 oo O.i 53 1 KO1 OJj OJ 53 1I VU A 54 1 O 1lyi 5.> 55 1 oo .55 55
189 53 53 190 54 54 191 54 54 192 55 55 193 56 .'56

190 53 53 191 54 54 192 55 55 193 .)5 55 194 56 56
191 53 54 192 54 54 193 55 55 194 o5 56 195 56 56
192 54

;

C 1 193 54 c c 194 55 ec 195 56 50 196 56 o /

19f5 r>\ 5\ 191- 55 55 195 55 56 196 56 56 197 o / 57
194 54 1 55 195 55 55 196 56 56 197 56 57 198 57 57
195 55 1 55 196 55 55 197 56 56 198 57 57 199 57 58

196 5.5 55 197 56 56 198 56 56 199 57 Oi 200 58 58
197 55 55 198 56 56 199 57 57 200 57 57 201 58 58
198 55 56 199 56 56 200 57 57 201 57 58 202 58 58
199 56

1
56 200 56 57 201 57 57 202 58 58 203 58 59

200 56
'

56 201 57 1 57 202 57 58 203 58 58 2(>t 59 59
901 56 1 56 20i\ 57

1

57 203 58 58 20# 58 59 205 j 59 59
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CASTING UP. 159

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.
TIm figures at tbatop dcdgnato the number ofcu in Uw width.
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167 48 49 168 49 59 169 50 50 170 50 50 171 51 51
IGS 49 49 169 49 50 170 50 50 171 51 51 172 51 51

169 49 49 50 50 171 50 50 172 51 51 173 52 52
170 49 49 171 50 50 172 51 51 173 51 51 174 52 52
171 50 50 172 50 50 173 51 51 174 52 52 175 52 52
172 50 50 173 51 51 174 51 51 175 52 52 176 52 53
173 50 50 174 51 51 175 51 52 176 52 52 177 53 53
174 50 51 175 51 51 176 52 52 177 52 53 178 53 53
175 51 51 176 51 52 177 52 52 178 53 53 179 53 54
176 51 51 1 1 ( 52 52 178 52 53 179 53 53 180 54 54
1 i i 51 52 178 52 52 179

i2
53 180 53 54 181 54 54

178 52 52 179 52 52 180 53 53 54 54 182 54 54
179 52 52 ISO 53 53 181 53 53 182 54 54 183 55 55
180 52 52 181 53 53 182 54 54 183 54 54 184 55 55
ISl 52 53 182 53 53 183 54 54 184 54 55 185 55 55
182 53 53 183 ? 54 184 54 54 185 55 55 186 55 56
183 53 53 184 54 54 185 54 55 186 55 55 187 56 56
181- 53 51- 185 54 54 186 55 55 LS7 55 56 188 56 56
185 54 54 186 54 54 187 55 55 188 56 56 189 56 57
186 54 5* 187 55 55 iss 55 55 189 56 56 190 57 57
187 54 54 188 55 5.3 1S9 56 56 190 56 56 191 57 57
188 55 55 189 55 55 190 56 56 191 57 57 192 57 57
189 55 55 190 55 56 191 56 56 192 57 57 193 58 58
190 55 55 191 56 56 192 56 57 193 57 57 194 58 58
191 55 56 192 56 56 193 57 57 194 57 58 195 58 58
192 56 56 193 56 57 194 57 57 195 58 58 HK) 58 59
19.'J 56 56 194- 57 57 195 57 58 i;)6 58 58 197 59 59
1 (U.1 Irt

r/;OO 56 i vo Oi 57 I CIA 5b 58 10"7
lift

tin 59 1 QA ov 59
195 57 57 196 S7 57 197 58 58 196 59 59 199 59 60
196 57 57 197 58 58 198 58 5S 199 59 59 200 60 60
197 57 57 198 58 58 199 59 59 200 59 59 201 60 60
196 57 58 199 58 58 200 59 59 201 59 60 202 60 60
199 58 5S 200 58 59 201 59 59 202 60 (50 203 60 61

200 58 58 201 59 59 202 59 60 203 60 60 204 61 61

201 58 58 202 59 59 203 60 60 204 60 61 205 61 61

202 59 59 203 59 60 204 60 60 205 61 61 206 61 62
203 59 59 204 60 60 205 60 60 20f; 61 61 207 62 62
204 59 59 205 60 60 206 61 61 207 61 61 208 62 62
SOS 59 60 206 60 60 207 61 61 208 62 62 209 62 62
906 GO 60 907 60 61 206 61 61 209 68 62 210 6S 6S



160 CASTINa UP.

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOB&
The figures «t the top dcstgimte the number of ens in the width.

300 301 302 305 804 SOi 306
1

307 308

1

309

Is
9 « * .

It 'a If
h i

• • 9 m

—
£ir" a a ^1 Is H 3

£ a
II H! l§ II

172 ' 52 52 173 52 51 174 53 53 175 1 54
i

1 IT 454 176
1

54 54
173 i 52 174 53 CO 175 53 00 176 54 ST 4

1

177 55 55
174 52 5z 175 53 so 176 54 C 4 177 54 ' 54 178 55 So
175 53 I 53 176 53 OJ 177 54 178 54 5o 179 55 55
176 53 53 177 53 at 178 54 179 55

1

5o 180 55 56
177 53 53 178 54 54 179 54 55 180 55

I
00 181 56 56

17H 53 179
:

54 .•>+ 180 55 55 181 55
1
56 182 56 56

179 C 154 180 54 55 ISl 55 55 182 56 5b 183 56 57
180 1 54- 54 181 55 c izoa 182 55 50 183 56 5o 184 57 51
181 54 54 182 55 ot> 183 56 do 184 56 50 185 57 57
182 55 183 55 OD 184 56 ct^00 185 57 57 186 57 51
183 55 55 184 56 OO 185 56 5o 186 57 57 187 58 58
IM 55 55 185 56 OO 186 57 57 187 57 57 188 58 58
185 56 PC*56 186 56 OO 187 57 5 / 188 58 58 189 58 So
186 56 5d 187 56 ol 188 57 5 ( 189 58 5<$ 190 59 5i)

187 56 5o 188 57 .:>7 189 57 5o 190 58 00 191 59 01)

188 56 57 189 57 57 190 58 58 191 58 59 192 59 CO59
189 57 57 190 57 OCi 191 58 5o 192 59 59 193 59 ff\W
190 57 57 191 58 58 192 58 59 193 59 59 194 60 bV
191 57 57 192 58 5o 193 59 59 194 59 tinOO 195 60 t:r\oO
192 58 5H 193 58 DO 194 59 59 195 60 oU 196 60 ti IOl

193 58 58 194 59 Ol) 195 59 59 196 60 60 197 61 Ol

194 58 58 195 59 Oi) 196 60 oO 197 60 OU 198 61 ti 1Ol

195 59 59 196 59 ov 197 60 oO 198 61 Al01 199 61 OS
196 59 59 197 59 oO 198 60 oO 199 61 til0 I 200 62 OS

197 59 59 198 60 ok) 199 60 Ol 200 61 0 1 201 62 0£
198 59

;

bO 199 60 ou 200 61 Ol 201 62 OS 202 62 OS
199 60 2(K) 60 o 1 201 61 ol 202 62 tiO 203 63

SOO 60 oO 201 61 H 1ol 202 61 oZ 203 62 oZ 204 63 00

901 60 C

1

ol 202 61 tilol 203 62 204 62
1 00 205 63 00

202 61 61 203 61 62 204 62 62 205 63 63 2ty) 63 64
203' 61 '

61 204 62 62 205 62 63 206 63 63 207 64
j

64
2ai- 61

;

61 205 62 62 206 63 63 207 63 64 208 64 64
205 62 62 206 62 62 207 63 63 208 64

1

64 209 64 65
206 62

'

62 207 63 63 208
j

63 63 209 64 64 210- 65 65
207 62 62 208 63 63 209; 64 64 210 64 64 211 65 i 65
208 62

1

63 209 63 63 210
*

64 64 211 65
!
65 212 65 66

209 63 63 210 63 64 211 64 64 212 65 6'> 213 66 66
210 63 63 211 64 64 2121 65 65 213 65 65 214] 66

1

66
211 63 64 212 64 64 2131 65 65 214] 65 1 66 215

1

66
1
66
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CASTING UP. 161

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

The figures at the top dengnate the number of eos in the vidth.

310 311 312 313 314 315 316
'

317 318 319

• •

II HJi 6
Ha

if
t" 3 H a

e X
Jl

5-3

H a

C -3

~-
!

f st- s H3

r

1

f 9
li

177 55 55 178 56 56 179 56 56 180 57 57 181 58 58
178 1 55 55 179 56 56 180 57 57 181 57 57 182 58 58
179 55 56 180 56 56 181 57 57 182 58 o8 183 58 58
180 56 56 181 56 57 182 57 57 183 58 58 184 59 59
181 56 56 182 57 57 183 57 58 184 58 58 185 59 59
182 56 57 183 57 57 184 58 58 185 58 59 186 59 59
183 57 57 184 57 58 185 58 58 186 59 59 187A ^ 1 59 60
184 57 57 185 58 58 186 58 59 187 59 59 188 60 60
185 57 58 186 58 58 187 59 59 188 59 60 189 60 60
186 58 58 187 58 59 188 59 59 189 60 60 190 60 61

187 58 58 188 59 59 189 59 60 190 60 60 191 61 61

188 58 58 189 59 59 190 60 60 191 60 61 192 61V A 61
189 59 59 190 59 59 191 60 60 192 61V A 61 193 61\J A 62
190 59 59 191 60 60 192 60 60 193 61V/ A 61 194 62 62
191 59 59 192 60 60 193 61 61 194 61 61 195A sJ\J 62 62
192 60 60 60 60 194 61\1 A 61 195 62 62 196 69w^ 63
193 60 60 194 61 195 61\I A 61 196 62 62 197A 4^ 1 63 63
194 60 60 1Q^ 81 61 196 62 62 197 62 62 198 63
195 60 61 106 R1 61 62 62 198 6S 63 199 63
196 61 61 197 f>1 62 198 62 62 1Q9 63 63 200 64 64
197 61 61 198 62 62 199 62 63 200 63 63 201 64 64
196 61 62 199 62 62 200 63 63 201 64U A 64 202 64 64
199 62 62 62 63 201 63 63 64 903 6<; 65
200 62 62 901 63 202 63 64 903 64 904 65
201 62 63 63 203 64 64 904 65 65
202 63 63 63 204 64 64 905 65 906 66
203 63 63 204- 64 64 205 64 65 206 65 65 207 66 66
204 63 63 205 64 64 206 65 65 207 65 66 208 66 66
205 64 64 206 64 64 207 65 65 208 66 66 209 66 67
206 64 d4 207 65 OO 208 65 DO 209 66 66 210 67 67
207 64 64 208 65 65 209 66 66 210 66 67 211 67 67
208 64 65 209 65 65 210 66 66 211 67 67 212 67 68
209 65 65 210 66 66 211 66 66 212 67 67 213 68 68
210 65 65 211 66 66 212 67 67 213 67 68 214 68 68
211 65 66 212 66 66 213 67 67 214 68 68 215 68 69
212 66 66 213 66 67 214 67 67 215 68 68 216 69 69
213 66 66 214 67 67 215 68 68 216 68 68 217 69 69
214 66 67 215 67 67 216 68 68 217 69 69 218 69 70
215 67 67 216 67 68 217 68 68 218 69 69 219 70 70
216 67 67 217 68 68 218 68 69 219 69 69 220 70 70
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160 CASTING UP.

NUMBER UF THOUSANDS IN JOB&
The figutea at the top designat* the number of ens in the width.

300
1

|301 302 SOS 304 30^i 306
1

so- 308

1

|309

If
a 4
J3 q
H 3

•

Si If
is
JS P JS c

H 3

•»

S a
J 2

• •

I- «

1-3

Pi
Ms

hI il
f .

|g> If
1 3

—
i »
0 T
JS c

Hi

172
! 52 173 52 52 174 53 o3 175 54 ' 54 176

1
54

! 54
173 i 52 52 174 53

I

5.> 175 53 fro53 176 54 , 54 177 55 55m 52 1 fo52 175 53 176 54 177 54 54 178 1 55 55
175 53 ' 53 176 53 .7,1 177 54 54 178 54

!
5:> 179

1

55 55
176 I 53 53 177 53 CI.54 178 54 54 179 55 55 180 55 56
177 53 53 178 54 54 179 54 55 180 55 55 181 56 56
I7S ' 53 179 54 180 55 55 181 55 56 182 56 56
179

[

5+ ,54 180 54 DO 181 55 5:) 182
,
56 5b 183 56 57

180
j
54- 1 54 181 55 182 55 Ob 183 56 5b 184 57 57

181 54 ! 54 182 55 183 56 5b 184 56 ob 185 57 57
182 55 5o 183 55 181 56 ob 185 57 5/ 186 57 5(

183 55 55 184 56 50 185 56 5o 186 57 57 187 58 58
184 55 55 185 56 5o 186 57 57 187 57 57 188 58 58
185 56 5b 186 56 5b 187 57 57 188 58 5n 189 58 58
l.S() 56 5b 187 56 O / 188 57 57 189 58 5o 190 59 59
187 56 5o 188 57 a/ 189 57 58 190 58 191 59 59
188 56 5/ 189 57 57 190 58 58 191 58 59 192 59 59
189 57 5/ 190 57 191 58 58 192 59

,

59 193 59 60
190 57 57 191 58 COOO 192 58 59 193 59

1

59 194 60 00
191 57 57 192 58 5o 193 59 59 194 59 oO 195 60 60
102 58 193 5S I'H 59 59 105 60 ()( ) 106 60 61

193 58 58 194 59 ou 195 59 59 196 60
,

oO 197 61 61
194 58 58 195 59 oy 196 60 '60 197 60

'

oO 198 61 61
195 59 59 196 59 i>y 197 60 60 lOK 61 ol 199 61 62
196 59 59 197 59 OU 198 60 60 190 61 ol 200 62 62
197 59 5y 198 60 oU 199 60 61 200 61 01 201 62 02
198 59 199 60 200 61 61 201 62 1 ox 202 62 /JO02
199 60 200 60 A

1

Dl 201 61 61 202 62
'

0/ 203 63 Oa
aoo 60 60 201 61 A

I

Ol 202 61 62 203 62 02 204 63 oJ
901 60 61 202 61 ol 203 62 62 204 62

;
bo 205 63 o3

202 61 61 203 61 62 204 62 62 205 63 63 206 63 64
203 61 61 2(y\ 62 62 205 62 63 206 63 63 207 64 64
204- 61 : 61 205 62 62 206 63 63 207 63 64 208 64 64
205 62 62 206 62 62 207

i

63 63 208 64 64 209 64 65
206 62 62 207 63 63 208

j

63 63 209 64 64 210* 65 65
207 62 62 208 63 i 63 209 64 64 210 64 64 211 65 65
208 62 63 209 63

1

63 210 64 64 211 65 ; 65 212 65 66
209: 63 63 210 63 64 211 64 64 212 65 65 213 66 66
210 63

1

63 211 64 64 212 65 65 213 65 , 65 2141 66 66
8111 63 1 64 212 64 64 213 65 65 214 65 1 66 2151 66 66
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CASTING UP. 161

NUMBER OF THOUSANDS IN JOBS.

The figures at th« top designate the number of ens in the vidth.

310 oil311 312 Q 1 41

1

314 olo
1

316 317 318 Q1

0

0 -9 S a
0 -3

h2

m ,
ttf Ml

£ a
§•3

£ q

t i hou- nil«. £ a
Ddi. g-S

£ Sh3 hi J.2 ~ m -3.2 ^3 H a J.2 HS J.2 hS

177 55 OD 178 56 00 179 56 180' 57 57 181 58 58
178 55 00 179 56 Ha 180 57 0 / 181 57 57 182 58 58

179 55 OD 180 56 00 181 57 182 58 58 183 58 58
180 56 lift 181 56 0

1

182 57 183 58 58 184 59 59
181 56 lUi00 182 57 0

1

183 57 184 58 58 185 59 59
182 56 K7Oi 183 57 0

1

184 58 '18 185 58 59 186 59 59
183 57 R"7Ol 184 57 00 185 58 186 59 59 187 59 60
184 57 KT01 185 58 00 186 58 187 59 59 188 60 60
185 57 KQ00 186 58 Hfi00 187 59 OzJ 188 59 60 189 60 fiO

186 58 00 187 58 oy 188 59 189 60 60 190 60 61

187 58 188 59 189 59 190 60 60 191 61 61

188 58 do 189 59 190 60 191 60 61 192 61 61

189 59 oy 190 59 HQ 191 60 192 61 61 193 61 62
190 59 191 60 finDU 192 60 193 61 61 194 62
191 59 192 60 fidDU 193 61 Dl 194 61 61 195 62 62
192 60 OK) 193 60 DU 194 61 D

1

195 62 62 196 62
193 60 DU 194 61 01 195 61 D

1

196 62 62 197 63
194 60 artuU 195 61 Dl 196 62 R9\j£t 197 62 62 198 63
195 60 01 196 61 ft 1 197 62 198 63 63 199 63
196 61 01 197 61 RO 198 62 199 63 63 200 64 Dtp

197 61 01 198 62 ROOZ 199 62 00 200 63 63 201 64 RX.

198 61 199 62 OZ 200 63 DO 201 64 64 202 64 Dt
199 62 oz 200 62 DO 201 63 DO 202 64 64 203 65 RfkDO
200 62 CO 201 63 Do 202 63 Or 203 64 64 204 65 RH

201 62 202 63 DO 203 64 RXDt 204 64 65 205 65 RliDO
202 63 OD 203 63 DO 204 64 Ot 205 65 DO 206 66 DD
203 63 Oo 204 64 O'r 205 64 RiiDO 206 65 65 207 66
204 63 Do 205 64 D** 206 65 RiiDO 207 65 66 208 66 DU
205 64 KA.Dt 206 64 04- 207 65 RHDO 208 66 66 209 66 D 1

206 64 64 207 65 60 208 65 66 209 66 66 210 67 67
207 64 64 208 65 65 209 66 66 210 66 67 211 67 67
208 64 65 209 65 60 210 66 66 211 67 67 212 67 68
209 65 65 210 66 66 211 66 66 212 67 67 213 68 68
210 65 65 211 66 66 212 67 67 213 67 68 214 68 68
211 65 66 212 66 66 213 67 67 214 68 68 215 68 69
212 66 66 213 66 67 214 67 67 215 68 68 216 69 69
213 66 66 214 67 67 215 68 68 216 68 68 217 69 69
214 66 67 215 67 67 216 68 68 217 69 69 218 69 70
215 67 67 216 67 68 217 68 68 218 69 69 219 70 70
216 67 67 217 68 68 218 68 69 219 69 69 220 70 70
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CATCH WORP.

Cast Leads. See Space Limbs.
CAST OFF COPY. Counting or Casting off Copy (for both phrases

are indiffprently used) is to pxamino and find how much either of printed

eopy will come in into any intended number of sheets of a different body
or measure from the copy ; or how much written eopy will make an
intended number of sheets of any assigned body and measure.— 3f. It

is also used to ascertain how many sheets of a given sized page and
letter any quantity of prepared copy will make.

This is generally done by comporing a line or two of the copyi if it

be manuscript, "selected from the part that appears about the average

mode of writing, and ascertaining how many lines of the printed or

manuseript copy will make even lines in the proposed size; thus, if

10 lines of copy make 7 lines, or 7 lines of copy make 10 lines, the

auantity is easily calculated. Allowance must of course be made for

hapter heads, short pages, and anv whites that may occur.

CATCH OF THE BAR is a piece of wood two inches thick, four
inches broad, and ten inches long, with a groove in the

lower part of it by which it is screwed to the front of the

off cheek, ^nd may be hdghtened or lowered at pleasure

;

the top of it is a little bcvilled or sloped off, that tlie bar
mvr by its spring fly up the bevil till it stick.— M.

This catch ia in my opinion superior to the one now used,

which is a piece of wood nailed to the far side of the off

cheek, with an opening in it, through which a sloping ])iece

projects beyond the front of the cheek, for the bar to slide

up. The old one appears much easier to justify, by means of
the screw, without having any nails to draw.

In very fine press work, where uniformity of pressure is to

be preserved, I would idways cheek the bar, or bring it home,
every pull, and rest a short time upon it. In lai^e forms, however, this

is too much exertion for a man to contintie; and to oliviate this objection

I had a catch made for some wooden presses, which, dropping over the

bar, held it ekwe to the cheek, and enabled the pressman to rest upon hia

pull sufficiently long without the continued strain to his arm. It was
screwed to the near cheek, and disengaged from the press bar, by pulling

a piece of string attached to its other end through the small hofe.

CATCH LINE. The same as Direction Line. See Catch Word.
CATCH WORD. The first word of the following page set at the

right hand end of the line of quadrats at the fool of each page ; in

which line is abo placed the Bi|;nature in those pages where it is requisite.

It is likewise called the Dinehon Word, Catch words are now seldom
used, except in repriiiti« to preserve uniformly in the different editions

of tlie same work.
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CERTIFICATE. 163

CATECHISMS. For the allowance of the duty un paper used in the

printing of the Luger or Shorter Catechism of the Church of Scotland,

$ee Paper.
CAT£R CORNER. Paper, the sides of which are not at right

angles with ea^ other, is termed cater eomered. It is disadvantageous
for boolL wMk, as it cannot be folded even, nor the outside margin made
equal ; of course the size of tlie book must be reduced in the binding to

make the fore edge and foot of it smooth.
Cater, Thkophilus. Se$ Donations.
CERIPH. The fine lines, and tlic cross strokes at the tops and

bottoms of letters, are termed by the letter founders ceriphs.

CERTIFICATE. By the aet of the 89th Geo. 9. cap. 79., intituled
" An Act for the more effectual Suppresrion of Societies established

for Seditious and Treasonable Purposes ; and for better preventing
Treasonable and Seditious Practices," it is enacted

«, 99. And «fi«i«H mmj Societies, Cfteblithed of late Yean Ibr treaaoBabla
and seditious Purposes, and especially the said Societies of I'nitnl Eui/Ushmm, XMttA
Scottmen , United IrUhmen, and United Briton*, and tlie said Society calle<l 7'Ae L.omdom

Cam^ndiny Soeutj/t aiid other Correapouding Sodctiaa, have at various Timas caused
to ba published, in gnat Quuntitic% divert printed Papers of an iracligioua, treasonable,

and seditious Natma^ tending to revile our holy Religion, and to bring the Profession

and Worship thereof into Contempt among the Ignorant, am! also to excite Haired nnd
Contempt of his Migesty's Royal Person, Government, and Lavr&, and of the happy
Constitution of these Realms, as by Law- established, and utterly to eradicate all Prin-

fliplea of Bdigioa and Morality; and sueb SodeCies hava dispersed sucb printed Papaia
among the lowwr Claase* of toe Community, oitiMr gnMit or at verjr 1o«r Prleasb and
with an Activity and Profusion beyond all former Example : And whereas all Per-
sons printing or publishing any Papers or Writings are by Law answerable for the

Contents thereof, but such Responsibility hath of late been in a great Degree eluded

bgr the saotet Printing and Publication ofsuch seditiou% inunoial, and irreligious Papaia
OT Writli^ at albrcsaid, and it la tberelbN highly important to the PnMiek PMmc that

it should m future bo Vnown by whom any sucb Papeis shall be printed; be it enacted,

That, from and after the Expiration of forty Days from the Day of passing this Act, every

Perscm having any Printing Press, or Types for Printing, shall cause a Notice thereof",

aignad In the Prsaancie o^ and attested by one Witness, to be delivered to the Clerk
oftbe PiMea acting lot the Govnty, Stawartry, Ridnig, IMvincm, City, Bonwgb, Town,
or Place, where the same shall be intended to be used, or his Deputy, according to the
Form prescribed in the Schedule hcreunh) annexed; and such I'lerk of the Peace, or
Deputy respectively, shall, and he is hereby authori/i d and required to grant a Certificate

in the Form prescribed in the Schedule hereunto annexed, for which sucb Clerk of the
Piaaea, or Deputy, shall receive tha Fee of one Shilling, and n» mora, and sveh Clerk
of the P(»ce, or his Deputy, shall file such Notice, and transmit an attested Copy
thereof to one of his Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State ; and every Person who, not
hating delivered such Notice, and obtained such Certificate as aforesaid, sliall, from
and after tiie Expiration of forty Days next after the pavsing of this Act, keep or use
any Printing Press or Types for Printing, or having delivered such Notice, and ob«
tained such Certificate as aforesaid, shall use any Printing Press or Types for Printing
in any other Place than the Place expressed in such Notice, shall forfeit and lose the
Sum of twenty Pounds.

s. 24. " Provided also. That nothing herein contained shall extend to his Mi^esty'a

Printers for England and ScoOmd, or to the Fteblick Pkvnea bdon^g to tha Uaivenl.
tiaa of Oxford and Camlbridgt respectively."

s. S3. " And be it further enacted. That if any Justice of the Peace, acting for

any County, Stewartjy, Riding, Division, City, Borough, Town, or Place, shall, from
Information upon Oath, have reason to suspect that an^- Printing Press or Types for

Frinting is or are used, or kept for Use without Notice given and Certificate obtained as

roquiiad by this Aoti or in any Place not included in such Notice and Certificate, it

ahall ba lawfUl tot such Justice, by Warrant under his Hand and S«wl, to direct,

authorize, and emjwMer any Constable, Petty Constable, Borsholder, Ileadborough, or
other Peace Officer, in the Day Time, with such Person or Persons as shall be called to
bis Assistance, to enter into any such House, Room, and Place, and search for any Press
or Tjpat for Printing) and it ahall ba Uvful for avwj nicb Peace Officar, with MMb
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164 CHAPEL.

AuisUnee u aforesaid, to enter into such House, Room, or Place, in the Day HiM
accordingly, and to seize, take, and carry away, every Priiuitig Press found therein,

ti^etber with all tbe Typea and other Articlca thereto belonging, and uaad in Printing)

and all prinltd Faftn femd in «m1i Hoom^ Booa^ or FIm*.'*

FORMS.
* IV. FORM o/ Notice to the Clerk of tk« Peace, that any Perutn ktepi any PrinHmp

Preif or T^gpm^r Print inr/.

" To tbe Clerk of tbe Peace for [A<r* intcrt tkt Omntf, Sttwartry, Midimg,
ItMttcm, Jflwif*, Tumh er JVmi^] ar Ida Dipnty.

" I A. B. cf do hereby declare, That I hare • Printing Press aid Typaa
for Printng^ whiah I pra|^oaa to uaa fiir Priatiaf» within {at lAa Cam May
rtquirt], and vliidi I mquira to ba aniand Ar that Purpoaak in puwnanee of an Act,
passed in the thirty-nintb Yett oT tha BaigB of HlB M^Jaaly King GiNlf* tha TbMf
[tet forth the Title of the Act.]

" Witnesa my Hand* Ob DtJ of
^pad in tba fkoNnaa

•* V. FOKM^CM(rlMlflla<MMbf Aw bmm pbmt^ a Mub^ Bmt, or TVpcsytw
Printing.

- T Clerk [ar Deputy Clerki of the Peace for do hereby cer-

tify. That A. B. of hath deliTered to me a Notice in Writing, appearing
to be signed by him, and attested by C 2). as a Witness to his signing the same, that he

tbe aaid A. B. bath a Printing Press and Types for Printing, which he propo-ics to

wa ftr Printing within and which he has required to be entered pursuant

to an Aet, paatod in Iba «lut^*nintli Yaar of Hia M^iotylt Bdgn* f»rA A* Jlitft

^thtAet."]
« WkaaM^BMiUa Dqrof .*

CHALDEE. The Chaldee letters, vowel points, and accents, cor-

respond in every respect with those of the Hebrew in figure and power.— Byihner's Lyre Davidf translated by the Rev. Thomas .Dee^ A.B,
Dublin, 1836. Suo.

CHAPEL. Every printing office is called a chappl. The term is

supposed to have had its origin from the first introduction of printing

Into England by Cazton* who executed hit works in a chapel adjoining

Westminster Abbey. Moxon however ^ves a diffierent aceounti finr

which see Anxient Customs.
A chapel, iu the technical sense of the word* is when the workmen

agree to certain rules for the good order of the printing office.

All the compositors in a composing room, and all the pressmen in a

press room, who are journeymen, form the chapel in eacli department,

(for tliey seldom unite,) in which one of the number is deeted, during
pleasure, as president, or The Father, as he is styled. In their assembled

body they enjoin regulations, and enforce their due observance ; they

also take cognizance of any disputes, and any grievance that may be
eomplained of, that arise within the chapel, when called upon for that

purpose ; and there is no appeal from their decision.

'tha chapel is in general sanctioned by the master printer, on account

of some of the rules tending to the preservation of his property such
as the infliction of a fine on any one connected with tbe house leaving

the premises without putting out his candle or leaving it in charge, or

for throwing tfpes, quadrats, or furniture, at another; and for the

regular despatch of business, so far as regards the forwarding of work
in peneral— but in addition the workmen make particular regulations

for themselves, with regard to their own mode of working in companiou-

hip, Ac The chapel will also, if appealed to» enfbreo these bye laws,

if 1 nay so term than*
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CHAPEL. 16S

' TImAm tor tesring « etadle twrning, is, I believe, nem Nndttod i it

b generally sixpence for a wofioiiMi, iwable for the oveneer* and half ft

crown for the master of the house.

The person who first sees the candle extinguishes it and delivers the
candlestick to the Father, who keeps it till tbe.fine ie either paid, or pro-
inised to be paid ; for Monda}' is the regular pay day in a printing offlcOi

There are frequently a number of devices resorted to to induce a
workman to go out after the candles are liehted, for the take of the fine

—the open air being the boundary— auch as saying, a person is below
who wants to speak to Mr. ; this is usually avoided by thp party

giving his candle in charae ; that is, saying to some one, it/r. ,

teAe ^karge ofmy eamUt, This perM» then becomes reeponsible for the
charge as well as for his own candle, and has to pay for both should he
leave the house without putting them out, or giving them in charge to
some other person.

I have previously sud that the ofBce of Fatherisduring pleasiire,although
I am aware that Mr. Hansard, in his Typographia, has stated it to be
otherwise ; but I have known instances of the Father being deposed,
after havii^ heM the ofllce for many years, and a sveceiaor appointed
and deposed within a ffirtiiight, merely for the sake of the initiatory

fin^ which is usually a gallon of porter. These instances have occurred
when a flush of bastnem caused an additieiial number of men to be
employed in a printiog oflBoe; some of whom being of a thoughtless dis-

position, and thinking thoy cotild outvote the sedate and the sober part
of the workmen, call a chapel for the roost trivial purposes, which thus
beeomes a hinderance to business, as it takes the whole of the men from
their work.

But this evil produces its own remedy, when it is carried to too great
an extent. Workmen get tired of being called from their employment,
and losing time continually, on trifling objeets in which they feel no in*

terest: and they check the evil by fining those who call the chapel^ when
it is evident that liquor is the motive for calling it.

I remember an instance whmi calling chapds had becoasc a grievanea
from their frequency, in which the party was so complet^ checked,
that he never ventured to call another. It occurred dnnng a flush

of work, when there were temporary hands employed, some of whom
were partial to liquor, and eager to fine any one in order to obtain it.

After deposing the Father two or three times, and calling chapels
many times unnecessarily, a person left his candle burning one evening,
and another passing his frame obeerved, Bwit a tamU kfig wAosi
M it f The reply was, Mr. 's.— If I had known tJttU, I womU
kavt mU it out. This was suflicient to bring the individual before

the chapel, as it was held to be an attempt to defraud it of its due, of
which the dispel is very jealous. Well, a chapel was called to talM
cognizance of the charge, without a doubt that they should levy a good
fine for what they looked on as a sreat ofience : but the established

workmen of the house, and some of ttw additional men, had got tired of
these repeated calls from their employment ; and it being proved in the
defence, that a party in the house had been for some time expressing a
desire to fine this individual, who was of a warm temper, and had brought
n charge against him for a thoughtlem ezprea^on that was not acted
on, the chapel decided that it was a conspiracy a^nst him, aequittcd

him, and laid a heavy fine upon the accuser.

No person but the Father ean call a chapel, which la generally held

t the impcaing atone: and when any 'one wishea .to appeal to it» he
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notifie* ihe same to the Father, stadng the objects generally, and ae*
companying the notification with a penny. The Father will sometimes
decline to call the chapel, where the object appears trivial ; but if the
notification be aoeompanied with the yaJue of a gallon of porter, it to

Imperative on liini to call it, under the penalty of being deposed.
The chapel never assembles without the fee of a gallon of porter, in

addition to the fine it may impose ; and thu fee is always paid, even
when it assembles to settle any dbpnted matter between woTkmen» when
BO fine is levied.

If any workman refuses to attend when a chapel is summoned, after

bttng called on by the Father for that purpose, the flnt bosineas to to
proceed to judgment on him for contumacy, which is always punished
by a fine ;— the chapel then proceeds to the business for which it was
Ofuledy and when the members cannot agree in their deciuon, or when
the matter becomes personal, they decide by chalking. For this pur-
pose, a large galley is placeci on a frame, in that part of the room -which

is most private and cannot be overlooked, and a line drawn down the

middle of it, and at the top over each column to written fisir and Offoirut,

or 7/es and no ; one of the members then makes a mark, usually on the

lenient side, which saves him from ill will, as it must be known on which
side he gives his decision ; the second generally marks the contrary side,

so that the following person ;> cannot discover how any have voted. The
Father, when all have chalked, examines tiie number on each sid^ and
declares the judgment of the chapel.

It to an invariable rule that the chapel can do no wrong ; and It to a
crime to find fault with its decisions, which it would certainly punish
with a fine if called on for that purpose, and the case was proved.
All wagers of half a gallon of porter, or more, go to the chapel, so that
they are never evaded, as the liqttor to aent for by the chapel, which
adjudges who shall pay for it : the consequence is, that when the object

is^to obtain drink, and perhaps a young man from the country to act on,

who is ignorant of the London eustonis» the eases are often of the most
preposterous kind; for instance, an experienced hand has been known to

assert in such a case that a mallet was a phmer, and to call it by that

name^ and then oflbr a wager, in support or hto assertion, to the young
man, who has accepted it. The chapel decided that it was a planer, and
the stranger had to pay for summoning the chapel;, and also the amount
of the wager, by way of initiation.

The chapel also decides all dtopntes that nay arise in the house, as
well private, if it be appealed to, as those which may arise when two or

more are emploved on the same piece of work, and frequently fixes the

price which shut be paid for it ; for in doubtful cases a workman will

prefer taking the collective opinion of his fellows, to acting on bis own
judgment, as it may affect them all. In this case the person who is on
the work must not take less than the chapel fixes, without permission

;

and if the employer will not pay it, he, of course, must quit hto aitnatioii*

If, after the chapel has fixed a price for a piece of work, a niMI shouM
venture to do it for a reduced price, he becomes a " Rat."

In a press room there to sometimes a fine for men dirowing water at

each othcTi which dirties and spoils the paper ; — and in hot summer
weather, when a man has been desirous of a draught of porter, an
instance has been known of his falling down in a pretended fit, and
when another in kindness has procured some cold water and sprinkled

his face with it, the other has jumped up and accused him of throwing
water at him, uu which he has had to pay the fine.
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If any member of the chapel sbouM be hardy enough to oppose its dcci-

sions, there are a number of wavs practised to bring hiiii, and even the most

obstioate, to submission. Every chapel is haunted by an imaginary spirit,

immed Ralpb ; and when any person refasee to obey its mandates, thia

irit begins to walk, as it is termed. The first act is, in general, to hide

e offender's composing stick ; it' this does not answer, his galleys are

secreted ; then the page cords, which secure his work, are cut, and his

labour rendered more than useless, because hi lias to distribute his pie

as well as to reeompose his matter ; if he still remains contumacious,

the whole of the types in liis cases are trausposed, so that he cannot

proceed in his business ; and if he should still set the chapel at defiance,

he is smoked, all the members of the chapel surrounding his frame,

each with a lighted match of brimstone, and singing a doleful ditty ;

after this he is sent to Coventry, and every man becomes amenable to the

chapel, if he assbts him, gives him any information, or speaks to him; so

that he must either submit to the penalties inflietrd. or leave the house.

When he submits, his apparatus is restored, and the types properly ar-

ranged again in bb eases.

Apprentices never bekN^f to the chapel ; neither is the master of the
house, nor the overseer, ever allowed to be present when one is held.

Many master printers are decidedly against chapels, as tending to

encourage drinking, and the neglect of business ; where this has been
the case within my knowledge, the grievance has remedied itself, for

the sober and industrious prevent the evil going to an extreme; and
where there are a number of men employed, the majority will be found
opposed to being called from their work repeatedly to decide on fractious

or quibbling questions, in which they feel no interest; and by fining a
busy meddling person, they put a stop to the frequent calling of chapels»

which, as I have said before, are, generally speaking, promoted by tem-
porary workmen, who seldom stop long in a house, and on whose de-
parture the busine^is is carried on in the regular manner, while, if one or
two continue to work in the house, they soon fall into the old customs of
the permanent men ; for among the established workmen of a houso
chapels are seldom called.

it has also been objected to them that they tend to excite an oppo-
sition to the employer on the question of wages. This may have nap-
pcned ; but wherever I have seen a question respecting prices bioi^ht
before a chapel, I have always seen it discussed in a fair manner, and
the value estimated impartially,— the scale being kept in view for
any thing nearly similar ;— for among a nnmber of workmen there wiU
always be found men of principle, who would not sanction an unreason-
able demand for the temporary advantage of a few shillings a week

:

and these men have always great influence in the deeidon.
Upon the whole, when I take into account the decreased risk from

fire, owing to the fine for candles — the prevention of waste of mate-
rials, by throwing them about— the appeal for wrongs done in com-
panionships, or for n<^lect, or throwing impediments in the way of
business, and remedying them — I am of opinion that the advantages
attending chapels outweigh their disadvantages, and that the business is

carried on with more regularity and promptitude with them than with-
out them, particularly when it is taken into account that the rules and
regulations laid down by the employer for the governing of Ms house,
are adopted by the workmen and become chapel laws.

As many of the customs of chapels are passing away, I have been
rather more diffuse in this article than the mere definition of the term
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m^bt seem to require ; but as I am not aware that any preceding writer

has explained a chapel, I have been led to do so, that the knowledge of
old customs might not be entirely lost. See Rules.
CHAFEt. LAWS. The regnlatioiit adopted by the men in chapel

aicembled, for preaerving good order in the office, are called chapel Uwe»
{paper with great pages,

a page with long and many linei.

a line with many letters.— ilf.

This term is not in general use : we are more in the custom of eayiog
a full sheet, a full page, a full line.

Chasttabls Dokatiows. Su Domations.
CHASE. An iron frame to fasten types in to print with.

—

JH.

A great revolution has taken place with respect to chases* They
were formerly made thin and nanow, bnt are now made tfaieker, whlim
gives more safety to a form in qnoinu^; and they are made much
broader, both ia the rim and the croiM^, which adds to their strength

and durability.

It ifl customary to dovetail the croaiea into the rim of wrongbt iron

chases, and to have mortises for duodecimos and eighteen <<, so as to

move the crosses according to the size of the work for which the chase

! wanted. This plan it oonvmiient in many inetaneeiy bnt it ia ia naay
others inconvenient and waitrfaL

It is necessary to have chases in an office with the crosses loose, to a
limited extent, as they could not well be dispensed with on many occa-

nons ; but I would have as few as possible t for the mortises in the rim
cut the quoins to pieces, and the loose crosses are frequently used for

pokers, and for tightening quoins in forms when they get sUok. By
tbese means they are bent and destroyed, and the drases to which th^
belong are rendered nearly useless. The loose crosses have also another
disadvantage : they frequently get mislaid or lost when taken out for

folios, or broadsides, and when the chase is wanted for any other size,

the cross cannot be found, and the compoMtor, or person who ins the
care of the furniture, is obliged to take such a cross as he can meet

with, and which he can drive into the mortises with a mallet; this cross

b sometimes of a different thickness horn the right one, and aihets dw
register of the pages in working, particularly if the furniture and the
chase be transposed, as too frequently occurs through carelessness.

There is less waste and destruction when the crosses are rivetted into

the rim j for the chases are then always readv for use—the crosses can
never be mislaid nor destroyed— and the whole implement is mnch more
durable than when the parts are separate.

Cast inm chases are now eraiing greatly hito nis^ and aaairar Urn
purpose very well. The crosses are net, the whole chase being cast in

one piece, so that there must be chases for each size, viz. folios,

quartos, and duodecimos ; the crosses fixed for these sizes will answer
every other, except broadsides. They are east from a oard ehase to the
largest size ; and stand locking up and the usual wear, without breaking.

These chases are much cheaper than those made of wrought iron.

Then are some ehases now made with the mside of tiie rim bevelled
off from the cross to the angle^ to answer the purpose of sidesticks and
footsticks ; a piece of broad, or narrow, being used at the sides and feet of

thepages. This plan appears to be economical with regard to furniture.

Tiie usual praetioe In cutting chases for 18mo. b to place the kmg
cross about one third of the width from one of the sides of fhe chase,

and two thirds from the other, for the purpose of making it fall in one
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of tba Wcks; by this mode one of the quarters fn the offcut has only
two pages in it, so as hardly to admit of quoin room, the other has four;

and the remainder of the form is aUo divided unequally, one side of the

long croM hftTing fiwr pages, and IIm other eight pages. This method
of imposing an 18mo. is inconvenient, and the large quarter is in danger

of falling out. The plan appears to have been adopted merely to cause

the long cross to fall in one of the backs, which is of no consequence
whatever. I have always imposed d^ilMOa in chases cut for ISmo.
which I prefer ; for the quarters being more equal, make the locking up
more secure, and the only difference in the imposition is, that the long
CRM IhUs to o gutter, inolnd ofa bodu

Mr. T. C. Hansard took out a patent for " Improvements on, and
Additions to. Printing Presses, and various Processes relative to Print-

ing." Among the different artides are chases, which Mr. Hansard thus

dMeribci »—->** The Demi- (or half)*ChaMs «i« OMdeso as to contaia

the pages imposed within a less measure of square than usual. One side

of the rim is made particularly straight, and rather less in breadth than

tiieotfwr three sidMs thbnarroir side Ibnns the pert to lie in the middle
of the Table of the Press: by turning a pair of cha.<< s ?o made on con-

trary faces, the two narrow sides will join and form as one chase. The
pages are not in these chases, as in others for all sizes above Folios,

ioched-op by having side sticks and quoins on all four sides, but only
on one side, and at each end. The inner Forme being locked up on the

right side only, and at each end, and the outer Forme on the led side

OMy, aad et'codi end ; and the margin being made when the two demi-
chascs are laid together on the Imposing Stone, as if the same were one

large chase of double dimensions, the pages will require no more margin
in the centre of the double sheet, than a fair equal proportion for the

divisioB of margin. The chases must be made in fwoportion to the tiae

of the work intended to be executed."

CHEEKS. The upright sides of a printing press.—ilf.

CHEEK THE BAR. Falling the bar of the press tHi it tovehes
the near ehedu In good work I would always have the pull so justified

that when the bar wals pulled home, or cheeked, it should occasion the

proper degree of pressure of the platen upon the form ; this would in

some degree assist in proenrii^ equal impressions throogh all the copies

printed ; but in heavy or large forms it would be too great an exertion

for the pressman to continue doing without some assistance, as such
work reqaireo to rest on the pull. I adopted a catch for the bar when
cheeked, in some presses, which completely answered the purpose, and
enabled the pressman to rest on his pull as long as was neccss«ry»

without overstraining his arm:^. See Catch of the Bah.
CRKMISTaT. See ELBMBMTAaV SuBSTANCES. FoRMULJB, ChBMICAL.
CHOKE. If a form ho not washed in due time, the ink will get into

the hollows of the face of the letter: and that getting in of the ink is

celled Choking of the Letter, or Choking of the Form.

—

M. It is alio

aid, the letter is choked with ink* or the fom is choked with ink, when
too much is used.

CimRic See Rumic.
CiBOUMFLn. Sm Aocbhtbd LmBae. Carit.
Cities amo Towns, Ancient Names of. Sec Names.
CLAW of a sheep's foot. The end to draw the ball nails out of the

ball stocks,—Jf.
Claws, for Stereotype Risers. See RiSBRS.
CLEAN PROOF.' When a proof has but few faults in it, it is celled
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a Clean Proof.— 3f. It is also called a clean proof when it is printed

after being corrected, to be sent out, or to be read for press— that is,

the pressmen take more care in printing it* and keep the margins clean.

CLEA N s II EETS. Authors and publishers have generally one copy
of each sheet of a work sent to them as it is printed, for the purpose of

reference, and to see the progress of tlie work ; these copies are called

eiean sheeti. See Tom.
CLEARING AWAY. When a work is completed, clearing away

is the distributing of headlines, chapters, lines of small capitals, and
other useful sorts, taking the lines of quadrats away, and tying up the

remainder of the matter in moderate sized pieces with old page cord, so as

to be ready to be pa])ered up; and tying the furniture, reglets, and hads

upi and delivering them to the proper person, who takes charge of them.
The compositor, after laying up the form to be cleared away and

washing it well — and matter ought never to be cleared away without un-

dergoing this process— takes a page into a galley—an old one generally

» and picks out the leads, if it be leaded matter ; he will then push the

matter up from the foot and put another page on his galley, and take
the leads out of it also ; he will then take the headlines away, and put
them on another galley ; then take the lines of quadrats and reglets out,

and put them on a paper under hi* firame, then the chapters, contents of
chapters, any lines with words of Greek, or other ur^c ful sorts, and, after

pushing the matter close up together, he will tie it firmly up, in pieces

rather loneer than a full sized octavo page, and if a shoil line happens
to fall at the bottom^ put it in some other situation, su that the top and
the bottom shall be full lines. He will thus proceed, till his sheet or

Other quantity be all tied up, taking care to make his pieces of equal
lengths, for the convenience of piling them up in the letter closet.

If the work should be in very small pages, so that two in width would
not be wider than a large octavo page, he will put two together, side by
side, to prevent papering the matter up in long narrow slips.

Having tied all the matter up for papering, he will either place it on a
board in a rack, or put it in some other place where cleared away matter

is usually deposited till papered up ; he will then distribute his head-
lines, chapters, contents, and other useful sorts into their proper places

;

and if there be not room in the eases for the quadrats, he will put them
into the proper drawers in which the surplus quadrats are kept.

If the work be in folio or quarto, he will tie it up in proportionally

sized pieces.

He will then tie up his leads ; and if there be any of different thick-

nesses, he will, of course, assort them, and tie them up separately : he takes

a moderate quantity, if they be octavo leads, rather more than the length

of a page of matter, and places a piece of reglet at each end of it, to

guard the outside leads from injury by the tightening of the cord, and
making a slip knot at one end of a piece of old page cord, he places the

leads in the noose, and draws it as tight as the eoni will l)ear, then turns
the leads over upon the spare cord and draws it tight ; he thus proceeds

turning the leads over upon the spare cord, and drawing it tight, till he
has got turns sufficient round the leads to secure them, and tucks In the

end of the cord under the turns two or three times, drawing it tight; he
knocks up the ends of the leads upon the imposing stone, gently, not to

injure tiiem, and when he has thus tied them ail up, he puts them along

with his matter.

He ties his reglets up in ilie s nme manner, and puts them with the leads.

He puts the quoins into the quoin drawer.
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He hiqttiret of the proper person whether the furniture is to be tied

up, or put into the drawers; if" the lattrr, he assorts it — sido and foot

•ticks, gutters, broads, narrows, regiets, and iicalcboards, and puts each
into lU separatedrawer ; if it be to be Hed up, he puts the sealeboaid into its

proper (^ra^v(M^ and arrangos the others neatly and ties them timily together
with old })age cord, and delivers tbeui and the chases to the proper perBon»
wiio may he either the overseer, or some penoa appointed to take eara
of tlie materials.

CLEARING PIE. To separate from each other in the confused
mass, and assort the diiferent kinds and sizes of types, and to distri-

bute them into their respective cases ; if there be a large quantity of
any particular fotmt, or founts, it is usual to compose them into pages,

and, if tJie letter be not wanted, to paper it up ; when that fount is

brought into use, a proportionate quantity of pie is given to each com-
positor to distribute.

This is generally the work of the apprentices during any slackness of

business. A quantity of pie is placed on the imposing stone, or, if that

cannot be spared for the purpose, on a letter board upon a bulk, and
each fount is separated frotn the c^tlier ; they are then composed into

lines, and either distributed or papered up : although it may appear a
nwndabiNit way to compose it, it in reaKty saves time, as the composed
matter is distnbuted with greater facility. In large establishments the
reading boys assort pie at their leisure time.

CLEARING STONE. It is a general rule that every person shall,

under a penalty, after imposing or correcting, leave a clear stone ; that
is, the mallet, sliootiiijx-stick. furniture, quoins, saw, sawblock, and
shears, are to be put in their proper places : any good letters that may
be scattered about, distributed ; and the bad letters pat into the shoe,

BO that there shall be no impediment to the next person using it. Any
of the articles used^ or two letters, led on It will render him liable to

the fine.

CLICKER. The compositor who, in a companionship, receives the
copy from the overseer or other person, gives it out to compose, receives

the matter back when composed, keeps an account of what each person
does^ sett the head and direction lines, and the notes if any, makes up the
pages, lays them down on the impodng stone, and makes out the account*
apportioning to eacli ]ii> proper share ; his own share of the bill being
always equal witii tiie liigiiest : this refers to working on lines. In other
companionships he receives the copy from tiie overseer, distributes it to
his companions, and receives instructions how the work is to be done.

CLOSE MAT I EU. Matter with few breaks or whites.— ilf. The
term is now undemtood of works that are not leaded. See Bad Work.
CLOSE SPACING. This term b used when only a middling space

is put between words, and sometimes a thin space ; for some authors will

not allow words to have much space between them, but only just enough
to separate them from each other, in which case a thick space is never
exceeded.
Close Work. See Close Matter.
CLYMER'S PRESS. Mr.George Clymer, of Philadelphia, first began

to turn his attention to the improvement of the printing press in the year

1797. Having completed his object, he came to England in 1817, and
introduced his improved press under the name of the Columbian Press : he
established a manufactory in London, and tlie first press he constructed

here was completed in 1818, and I believe went to Russia. It is an iron

press ; there if no screw ; the head is a large and powerful lever, which is
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acted on bj other levers to which the bar is attached, and produces the pres-

sure ; the platen is attached to the head by a square bar of iron, and the de-
scent is preserved steadily and regularly by two projecting guides, one from
each cheek ; the platen is raised from the form by a lever with a weight

at one end, attached to and above the head, which acts when the pull is

eased and the bar flies back. The power of this press is very great, and
I have not heard of any failing or breaking, which is an important fact in

its favour. It ranks in the opinion of practical men, generally, as the

next in estimation to the Stanhope press. The only objection I have
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heard to tint press, was the length that the prassmen had to reach, and the
disadvantage in the pull, by the bar being attached to the off cheek; but
Mr. Clymer remedied this bv attaching it to the near cheek, which not
oolJ ftiwIHitee the pull, but also enables the pressman to exert his strength
more advantageously and with more ease. Mr. Clymer died in 1834^
but the manufactor}' is still continued in Finsbury Street under the firm

of Clymer and Dixon. 1 believe the representative of Mr. Clymer is Mr.
A.R. Shaw, who married one of his daughters.

COCK-UP LETTER. It is not unusual to bogin a work, and the

divisions of it, as Parts, or Books, with the Arst word set in capitals,

and the first letter a larger capital, justified to range at the foot with the

others, and bearing about the same proportion to them that capitals bear
to their own small capitals ; whatever proportion there may be between
the first letter and the other part of the word, if it be justified to range at

tho fMt^ it is atrled a Coek.up Letter.

COFFIN. That part of a wooden press, in which the stom- is bedded.
Type Founders usually send small quantities of sorts in brown paper

made into a cone, and twisted at the small end, similar in shape to what
groeers use for small articles ; where there are no fount eases» or wliera

they are full, compositors do the same with miperflttoas sorts; these
conical napers are called CoJfin$,
The mune and bottom of a slice galley, into which the stiee slidesi

is also called the coffin. See Galley.
COGGER'S PRESS. The cheeks of this press are of wrought iron,

the head is of cast iron, ver^* strong, and secured in its place by screws

and nuts, and appears safficient to bear the greatest power that can be
applied in the ordinary process of printing, without injury. The pressure

is obtained by a spindle with a screw working in the head, and at the

bottom of it IS a collar in which are fixed two studs of case-hardened

iron with convex faces, which act upon two inclined planes of unequal
degree of inclination ; so that, when the platen first begins to descend,

the descent is quick, but as the platen reaches the point of pressure,

the vdodtf is luminished and the power proportionably increased, till

arriving at a part of the plane nearly horizontal, and the lever? taking the

most advantageous positions, the highest d^ree of pressure is obtained.

The inclined planes are of hard steel, dovetailed in the bottom of a cir-

cular brass box resting on the centre of the top of the platen ; it contains

oil, so that the studs diyi into it every pull. The power is obtained by
the bar being attached to a multiplied cross arm lever. Should the

inclined planes break, or be injured, they can easily be taken out and
replaced with new ones.

COLLATE. To examine the signatures in each gatherins, to see

that tbej are right and perfe<^ Moxon styles it ColblMHi Bomkt,

The person who has to collate, (generally the Warehouseman, as ha
is answerable for the correctness of the delivery of books,) takes a heap
of a gathering and places the first or signature pace uppermost, to-

wards his right hand, and with the point of a shaip bodkin, or a pen-
knife, picks up the comer of each sheet, in order to see that each signa-

ture b right, passins his thumb under them as they rise, to keep what he
examines separate from the heap, and thus proceeds till he has examined
one gatheriue ; he then slips this gatlwring a little back on the heap, and
proceeds with another, till he has gone through eight or ten, which he
turns over to his left hand upon the table, where they are ready to fold

;

and he thns proceeds till he has collated a snlBcient number for hia

deliverjt or the whole ntunber of the work, aa the caaa wa^ reqidra*
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In the coane of his progress he will find some sheets laid the wrong
wnjt these he puts right ; in some cases the boys will have taken two
sheets of the same signature up, he takes one of these out; in other

cases, there may be duplicate signatures, and the right one in order want-
ing ; he calls out to the gathering boys to give him the right sheet, and
draws out the duplicate as before, and sometimr"! a signature is want-
ing, which he abo calU for. In these cases the wrong sheets that are

taken out of the gathering are called JhmoH Skeett^ and are laid down on
their respective heaps, to be re-gathered.

Although not customary, I have known a warehouseman use neither a
bodkin nor a penknife, but slip up the corner of the sheet with the end
of his fort fingt r, in order to examine the signatures : any one who adopts
this practice sliould he particularly careful to have clean fingers^ or he will

soil the comers of many sheets, and disfigure his work.
Colon. <8!Be Punctuatiok.
COLOURS. In Hayter's " Introduction to Perspective Drawing and

Painting," is a diagram of the three primitive colours, with their com-
binations, which show the best contrasts. He says, this is highly useful

for a painter to understand : and I think it te highly useful for a printer

also to understand ; for it will enable him to make the best disposition

of colours in printing so as always to produce a superior effect to what
oould be done without the giudanoe of a correct principle. I shall give

the paaa^.
" You may try another experi-

ment in proof ofthe primitive supe-

riority of red, Yellow, and blue,

over all other colours. First draw
a circle ; then, with the same open-

ing of the compasses, set one foot

on the dreumferent line, and draw
a second circle ; and again, with

one foot of the compasses on the

point where the two circles bisect,

draw a third ; cover one whole
circle with yellow, another with

red, and another with blue (letting

each dry before you lay the next)

;

the colours intermixing by the

equilateral intersection of the three circles, will produce green, orange,

and purple ; and the central portion, taking all the three colours, will oe

neutral of tlie Uaek class, and nearly black, according to the strengtli of

the three separate lays of the primitive colours. By this diagram you will

have a certain proof of the colours which are most adapted to oppose

each other, firom which the knowledge of their harmonising properties

may be derived. You will find a primitive colour always opposite to a

compound one ; as, blue will be opposite orange^ red opposite green^

and YELLOW opposite purple; which must determine them to be the

natural opposites : this is highly useful for a painter to understand."

Columbian Press. See Clymer's Press.

COMB WOOL. The same as Card Wool, which see,

COMB DOWN. The toe of the spindle is said to come down by
pulling the bar: so is the bar when it is pulled near the hither cheeks
also, the Pressman is said to come down the form with his balls.

—

M.
CO.ME DOWN THE FORM. Beating from the off side to the

near dda of the form it termed Coming down the form.
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COMES OFF. A form that receives a good impression, Comes off

wdlt if % bod impression, it Comes off ill, or it Comes not well oif. Also
a phrase used in gathering of booka; for a heap that u gathered off is

said to come off.

—

M.
Comma. See PtmcTUATiow.
COMMON PRAYER. For the allowance of the duty OD paper

used in the printing of Books of Common PrayeT) tee Papke*
Commons, House of. See Privilege.
COMPANION. Two pressmen woridng at (he same press call one

another Companions.— M. Two or more compositors employed on the

same piece of work also call each other Companions. Both parties fre-

quently abbreviate the word, and eell each other Comp.
COMPANIONSHIP. When more than one oompodtor is employed

upon any work it is styled a companionship.
There arc different ways of working in companionships : one is, for

each to work on his own acooant, to write his own bill, charging what
he has done, and correct hh own matter. At other times all the indivi-

duals work is charged and received in gross in the name of the com-
Canionship, and^ dividon into the respective earning of eaeh li made
y the dielEer.

In this case, to prevent unfairness, arising from any of the companions
taking an undue advantage over the others, the copy should be strictly

kept from thdr inepeetion, and a stated quantity ianuriaUy given oat for

each when any of them are otit of copy, and not before ; by this means
each of them will hare an equal chance for any fat that may occur. 1.

have found in practice this method to be the fairest for all tiie in-

dividuals.

Another method is working on time or in pocket, where each indivi-

dual exerts himself to further the work in any way that appears to the

elieker the beet, either eomposing or eorreeting, as the esse requires.

In this form of companionship the whole of what is done is written in one
bili^ and equally divided among the companions, provided they have
been punctual in their attendance, and have not taken more than the
prescribed time for their OMak, &c ; otherwise they are sntgect to fines

for infraction of the rules agreed to for their guidance.

As it often happens that a work is required to be printed with the

greatest possible despatch, the plan of wonting upon Lines is fkwqnently

adopted, which is found in practice to be the most expeditious method
of facilitating the work at case.

As soon as a work that requires despatch is put in hand, the overseer

selects such men as are able to complete a great quantity of work in a
given time, and appoints one of them who thoroughly understands his

business, and is in other respects qualified, to undertake the management
<^tha work, and to do every thing which would interfere with the re-

gular business of distributing, composing and oonecting. This person is

styled the clicker.

While the companionship proceeds to the distribution of letter, the

clicker applies to the overseer for the copy, receives instructions respeci*

ing it, and procures leads and every other necessary sort. He then draws
out a table in the following form, or something similar.

In the lint column he sets down the name of eaeh compositor when
he takes copy ; and in the second the folio of the copy, that he may be

able to ascertain instantly in whose hands it lies. In the third column
he notes down the number of lines each man has composed opposite to

his nuiu$ as fivt as the gaUejs are brought to him. In the fourth he
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•ets down sach venuvrks respecting the oopy, &c as maj be noeossttry»
sod alio M17 drcQiMlMioe tbkt may ooeor in Uia oompamoodup.

Fdbsor
Oopjr.

Lines

When the membefs of the companionship are ready for thehr flrst

taking of copy, they are to receive It from the clicker in small quantities,

taking oare that the two first have shorter takings than any of the

others, to prevent as much as possible any delay in the making up.

During the time the first taking is in hand, the clicker sets the head, the

head lines, white lines, signature lines, together with side notes, and
other extraneous matter.

As soon as the first person brings Mm his matter, he ooinita Ae
number of lines, and inserts it in the table ; he then gjvci him another
taking of copy, and proceeds with the making up. The same plan is

observed with the rest of the companionship.
When the first sheet is made up, he lays the pages on the stone, and

informs the ovcfieor of it, who will then immediately provide ehasea
and furniture.

The work win now proceed rapidly, provided there be no Underanee
with respect to letter, &c. If the clicker find that he cannot make up
the nuitter as fast as it is composed, he should call the companion who
is last in oopy to his assistance. In Uiis case the dicker counts the lines

he has composed, sets them down in the table, and takes notice of the

time he is off, which is to be made np to liim by a deduotion from the
share of each person.

The proofs should be read Immediately after they are pulled, and
given to the clicker to be corrected. As soon as this is done, he gives

the proof to the compositor whose matter stands first, who should imme-
diately lay up the forms and oorreet his matter, then forward it to the

next, and so on, till the sheet be corrected; the compositorwhose matter
is last in the sheet then locks it up, and carries the forms to the proof
press.

As soon as one of the oompaalonship is oot of oopy, and there is no
more to be given out, the lines of the whole must be counted off, and set

down in the table, and then every one does as much as he can for the
general benefit. If there be not work enough to employ the whole,
those who are not wanted may go to their regular work, and the time of
their absenoe, till the rest of the companionship return to theirs, will be
deducted from their respective shares.

In the otttMt the value of the Unas la calculated, to that eadi of the
eompanimialiip ihall be pai4»in tha fint loituioe^ for what Iw oompoaea:
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th« hemd and directimi lines, the white lines, the branching out, the short

pages, and the white pages, are termetl fat ; these the clicker srts, they

are included in the general account, and the amount divided ainong the

eonpanionship. By this means each eompositor will receive a share of
the wliole, according to the number of lines he composes, and an equal
share of the fat, and the clicker's share of the hill must be equal tO that

of the person u ho has set the grcate^st number of lines.

If leads, or any other materials, run short, a clever and active clieher

will not M'ait fur a supply from the overseer, \vlir> may be prevented

attending to him at the moment, but will immediately forage for them
himself, well knowing that expediting the work is for his own advantage
as well as for that of the companionuiip.

Those companions who do not compose half as many lines as the

compositor who has the greatest number, receive only a share of the fat

equal to one half of what those do wlu) have worked r^olarly ; and
those who do not compose more than one quarter, only receive equal
to one quarter of a regular sluire.

Comparative Size of Types. .SVe Types.
COMPOSING. The term composing includes the praetical know-

ledge of picking up letters, spacing, justifying lines, and emptying the
composing stick u hen full.

Although expedition is a most desirable qualification in a compositor,

yet alone it is far from constituting a good workman : and the man who
possesses no other claims to the title will br fnunri competent to little

more than setting reprints, in which no judgment is required, and where
he has only to arrange letter for l^ter, ^^KiSaA for point, and Une for line

;

on which employment he may whistle, nng,talk, or laugh, without incon-

venience to himself; for the process being merely mechanical, and the

mind not being occupied in the smallest degree, if he make a mistake of a
word, it wiW m detected at the end of the line ; or, if there be a double*

or an out, of lines, either will be detected when the page is finished.

How diffi-rent is the case witli the man who is anxious to deserve the

title of a good workman, and to maintain it : in his youth he has been
equally desirous with the other to acquire expedition; and, havii^ attained

it, he has felt that other requisites were necessary ;—- he has read, to

obtain information— be has examined the best workmanship, as spe-

cimens for his guidance— he endeavours to compose accuratdy ~- he is

careful and uniform in his spacing— he justifies his lines to an equal
ti'^'htness— he divides his words, when necessary to divide them, correctly,

and with a regard to appearance— and when occasional bits of rule work
occur, they are marked by a degree of neatness in being cut to precise

lengths, and in the comers fitting with precision— in all the work that

passes through his hands there appear the marks of attention and skill.

When a master printer undertakes a work which requires more than
ordinary care, and is difficult to execute, the superiority of the man who
has endeavoured to improve himself is evident : he is selected to perform
it; and he then feels the advantage of his perseverance. At work upon
a difficult subject, with an ill written manuscript, his first proofs show
him equal to the task— his arrangements of the matter are judicious

—his punctuation is correct—when particular sorts are to be justified,

they are done with accuracy— when an accented letter is required that
cannot be procnred in a single type, he makes it with neatness— and
when his proof returns from the reader, he will frequently eorrect it in

as little time. a<! a slovenly compositor will require to correct a proof of a
similar size, that is a reprint.
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The result! tO the sipvenly and the good compositor are ver|r different*

The first is only employed during a flush of work ; when that ceases, he has
to seek, fresh employment; perliup^ dues uut meet with any tor some weeks;
again obtains a temporary engagement ; and thus eontinuesy till <rid aoe
approaches, and he is rendered incapable of working. The good work-
niun, on the contrary, is prized by his employer, especially if the latter be
a workman himself, and a man of judgment. He is looked up to by bis

fellow-workmen ; his situation is permanent, if he choose ; his abilities

qualify him to be a reader, and if his mind lead liim that way, he may
obtain such a situation. His knowledge and bis merit tit him to become
the oyerseer of a large house; where he has many advantages, and
where he continues with credit to himself : unless, perhaps, he chooses
to commence business on his own account, which is rreqnently done,

when he invariably obtains the couutenaucc and support ut those who
have witnessed his skill, his knowledge, his attention, and his industry.

There is another class of compositors who neither possess much skill

;

nor are very expeditious : 1 mean such as are of a sober, steady habit.

These are useful men in an office where there is a number of reprints

;

they go on from year to year in a regular routine, and never step out oiT

it: the employer can alwHy* depenri on them for a regular amount of
work, if they have sutlicient entployment.

There are too many, both good and bad workmen, who lose their time
in drinking, gaming, and other vicious and idle pursuits : such persons
pay doubly for their dissipation, for tht y squander the fruits of their

earnings, and cut off the source of supply, by neglecting their employment.
These men will never be employed in any respectable printing office,

wlicH' they are known, except on a temporary engagement in a case of

emergency. They introduce strife and discord wlierever they are, and
frequently lead astray the inexperienced youth : they disreganl equally

instruction and advice, and are not awakened to a sense of their con-
dition, till the most severe lessons in this world are unitedly experienced

— old age, poverty, and contempt.

The mere art of picking up letters, and arranging them in the com-
posing stick, is looked upon by many compositors as constituting the

whole of their business ; who in consequence think that if they can suc-

ceed in picking letters up with tacility, they become first-rate workmen ;

and the terms ** Swifts," and Fire Eaters, by which expeditious com-
positors are designated in a printing office, gratify their vanity.

It is not necessary to give specific rules, and a minute description, of the

manner ofpicking up each letter, because it is impoMible for them to hold

good, the letters lying in every possible direction. A few general rules may
suffice— to take up the letter at that end where the face is — if the nick

be not upwards, to turn it upwards in its progress to the composing stick

—to convey it to the tine in the composing stick with as few motions
as possible— to aim at no flourishes with the hand, w hich only lose time.

I would advise an inexperienced youth, v/hen he comes to work among
a number of men, to observe the mauner of one of the best and quickest

oompositors : he will, perhaps, at first conclude that he is looking at a
very slow workman, for tht* fir-t appraraiice is fallacious ; but m lien he

examines more closely lie will find his mistake, for what he at first took

for slowness is the true principle of expedition ; he will perceive no false

motion, which invariably delays progress ; the fingers go to one par-

ticular letter, take it up, convey it to the line direct, while the eye is

directed to another letter which the fingers convey in the same manner

to the line ; thus letter after letter accumulate to words, lines, and pages,
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with a qu!ekn«w that looks like magie, while to the spectator it

seems to be only the pace of the tortoise. Let him look at another

;

there appears all bustle, all expedition ; the body and head in continual

motion ; the hand so quick in its evolutions, that he gazes with astonish-

ment on the apparent rapidity of arranging the letters : let him look
again with more attention, and ho will find that the man whom he supposed

so slow makes no mistake, loses no time^ but continues steadily and
uniformly maldng progress: while the other frequently misses takins
hold uf his letter ; then makes two or three flourishes with his hand ana
his head before he takes hohl of another ; and then his hand continues

dancing and see-sawing» and after three or four of such motions, made
with great rapidity, the letter Is finally deposited In the line. This manner
of lifting the letters is in reality the pace of the tortOtM^ although it has
the appearance of the speed of the hare.

Regularity of spacing, and a due proportion of distance between words,

contribute in a material degree to improve the appearance ofa book.
When the lines are very ihort, or the type very large in proi)ortion to

their length, all general rules, both of dividing and spacing, must give

way to necessity ; for in such eases it is impossible at all times to space
regularly, or to divide the words correctly.

There is a great diversity of opinion with respect to spacing ; some
authors and printers choosing to have tlie words wide apart, and others,

on the oontrary, preferring to have them nearly dose together ; the one^

requiring an en quadrat, or two thick spaces, and the other, a thin spaoe
only, between the words. Both of these, in my opinion, go to an extreme

:

I prefer using a thick space generally, and justifying with Uiinner and
hair spaces ; so that there will rarely be a necessity for any violent

inequality in the distance of the words from each other.

When a work is double leaded, or has re-let between the lines, it

requires to be wider spaced than when it is sobd : in the two first cases,

two middling spaces, or a thick and a thin space, will not be too much

;

in the latter, a thick space will be quite sufficient. And it is necessary

tu attend to these circumstances ; for printing that is open does not har-
monise when elose spaeed, any more than solid matter does when wide
spaced, which makes it look full of pigeon holes ; for the distance between
the words should bear some proportion to the distance between the lines.

When one or two letters require to be got in, or to be driven out, the

difl^erenoe between a thick spaoe and a middling one is not perceptible to

the eye, particularly if the compositor is careful to place the latter before

or after a v or w, after a comma that comes before a v or w, or after ay

;

and, in like manner, an additional hair space will not be perceptible if it

come after an f, or before ai ; or if it oome between db,dn» dk, dl, Ib^ th,

Ik, or II.

The most expeditious mode of regular spacing, perhaps, is to take the
spaces as they rise; for there bdng in the box only three sorts, the thin

and the hair spaces being in separate boxes, there will not be any vio-

lent disproportion if the line should be full at the first ; and the slight

dbproportion may be easily remedied by changing the situation of two or

three: if the line should not be quite foil, ttien the introduction of a
few thin spaces will equalise the distances ; or the substitution of a few
thick spaces for middling ones will have the samc eflecL

In setting a line of capitals, a careful workman will pay attention to
the bearing off of different letters, for many of them when they fall

together stand as if there were a space between them, and produce a bad
effect : to remedy this iac(|iiality, hair spaces, or bits of paper, are required
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between thoee letleim that stand close. The incqualitj is still gienter in
many instanoee in a line of Italic capitals, and of coutse leqniret the sune
remedy.

It would be detifabk^ and would tend to Ikcilitate regular spacing, if

there were a greater number of hair spaces cast to a fount than is now
the case.

In poetry* the size of the type and the measure are usually so arranged
as to admit the longest line to come Into the measure, without having
occasion to tvirn it : an opportunity !s thus allowed for regular spacing,

which is generally done with thicli. spaces. When a work, in poetry is

commenced, it is usual for the compositor to divide his space box up the
middle with a piece of reglet^ or with a piece of thin wood, made to fit

tight, and to assort his thick spaces on one side, and the thinner on the
other, to save time and trouble in picking them out.

As the measure for poetry is sometimes made as narrow as will con-
veniently allow the regular lines to conic in, both to save quadrats, and
also to lessen the price of composing, it not unfrequently hap])en9 that a
line containing long syllables will not admit of thick spaces ; in this case,

the usual practice is to space close, and get in the line if possible, even
with hair spaces, for turning it is attended with inconviniences ; the

page must be made up short, or Ions, to preserve tiie couplets, and it

aroets the next page, in preventing the stanzas backing each other.

A compositor will always find it advantageous to justify his lines to an
equal tightness ; and of this he must be sensible when he hiis to look up
his form : if he have been careless in this instance he will experience a loss

of time and find a difltcolty in getting his form to lift; and when it does
lift, by means of sticking his bodkin into quadrats and spaces to tighten

those lines that are slack, it will never be safe; for it is more than pro-

bable that many letters will draw out at press, and cause errors in tlrnt

sheet, (for pressmen are generally careless how they replace a letter that

"has drawn, and, when it is discovered, they are satisfied if they put it into

the right word,) the pressmen scold the compositor, who also, if he be
worlcing in a companionship, and should not be the last in the shee^ gets

scolded by the compositor who has to lock up the forms, for his careless-

ness, and for the additional trouble which it causes.

I would avoid having a lower case f at tlie end of a line ; for, being

a kerned letter, the dot at the end of the curve is almost sure to be broken
off while the sheet is being worked at press.

It is not possible to give particular rules for justiiyingalltbe sorts that

occur in many works, and that are not in a printing office :— for a 1^ it will

be necessary to cut away the shank to the bottom of the face of the letter,

and justify a figure of 5 with the top back dash cut off ; a long m, n, or

any other letter, must be cut away to the upper part of the letter, and a
amall lower case 1, with the fine lines cut awa^, fixed fttt above ; a short f
may be made by taking the bottom of an o ; m and n by cutting the front

of a small a awaj', and laying it lengthways ; w and y by inverting a lower

case v, after cutting away the cross lines, and making the thick line equal

to the fine one with a sharp knife.

Cutting away the shank allows the additional part to stand close

to the face of the letter, which improves the appearance. Jn some
instances it wilt be necessary to cut part of a lead away abore the l^ter,

and justify the addition in the vacancy. The compositor should, by all

means, be careful to justify every sort that is added so tight as to prevent

it from drawing out at press ; but not so tight, as to force the words above
and below out of line ; in fact, they ought to be so managed as, when
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justified to tlie letter, to form unitedly its regular body in depth wken it

if pnusticable.

The compositor should also be careful to proportion the die of the

accent or mark to hv justiHed to the size of the letter, that there may be
no disproportion between them.

I would recommend to every compositor when he goes to a firesh

house, ^vherc it is likely he may work some time, to ascertain what founts

are in the houso, with the two line letters, blacks, flowers, &c. : this

knowledge will give him facilities, and enable him to compose a title, or a
job» with less sacrifice of time» than if he were not acquainted with the
materials contained in the oflice.

COMPOSING RULE. A piece of brass rule cut to the length of the

measure, with a small ear or beak projecting at one end, by which to take

it out. This rule is laid in the composing stick, and the letters arranged
upon it ; when tfie line is full, the rule is taken out by the projecting part,

and laid upon the line composed, and this process is continued till the stick

is full, when the rale is laid apon the last line as before, the whole of the

matter in the stick is then grasped tight with both hands, (the rule pre*

venting it from bursting,) taken out of the stick, and deposited in a galley.

COMPOSING STICK. Thv instrument in which the letters are

arranged into words and lines. It is generally made of iron, sometimes
of £:nn nietnl, and long ones for large jobs occasionally of wood.
When made of iron it is formed of a piece of sheet iron, one side turned

up nearly half an Inch, at a right angle, which forms the back, and when
that is turned to the workman at the right hand extremity an end is fitted

to it, by screws, rivets, or dovetailing : this end is iron, considerably

thicker than the bottom and back, and is soldered in its place to give it

strength and stability.

There is a slide by which the length of the lines is regularly justified,

which is fixed to the back by a nut and screw passing through a groove
in it, and secured in its place by the screw passing through one of the

holes in the back, by which means the length of the line can be arranged
according to the size of the page. The end of the stick, and also of the

slide, must form a right angle with the back, and be parallel to each
other, otherwise the lines will be of unequal lengths, and cause much
trouble. The English com posing sticks generally bold Uroai nine to
clevcTi fines of pica. Tlie French printers use mwdi narrower ooes, fire*

qucntly not holding more than three lines.

f'oMposiTios. Sic Rollers.
COMPOSITOR. He that composes or seU the letters.

—

M, See
CoMPoaiira*
COMPOSITOR'S BOOK. To prevent mistakes, confused bills, aad

dispntes in companionships, and with the employer, it is essentially ne-

cessary tliat a compositor should keep an account of the work that he
does, and it is still better that he should be able to ascertain on the instant

how much he has composed of any work that he is employed upon ; the

quantity in each signature ; the number of pages charged, and in what
Signatures ; and the forms he has imposed, and the signatures. The fol-

lowing form, it is presumed, will accomplish this object in a simple and
easy manner.
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Ttdeof the Work.

Sis. Set. Chargad. Sig. Set. CliHgsd. lapois^

A SH in alL

1

A

B Sheets. Fogea. B

C C

D D

£ E

F F

G G

H Chained in all. H

I Sheets. Pages. I

K K

L I L

M M

N N

0 O

P Imposed. P

Q Q I

R R

S S

T T

U U

Z X

Y Y

Z Z
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Compositors* Pntcss. See Scalb of Pmces.
CONDITION. Balls are said to be in condition, or good condition,

when they lug, and the ink is distributed easily and uniformly on their

surface ; that when they are neither too hard nor too soft : when they

are either the one or the other, thejr are said to be in bad condition. See
Balls. This also applies to rollers.

Paper is said to be in good condition when it has received a proper

degree of moisture, been laid a day or two between the boards or in a
heap, with ireights upon the top board, then turned, which dianges the
parts in contact, and replaced under the weights for another day, so that

the moisture siiall be uniformly diffused and equal through the whole

quantity of paper to be printed.'

CONFESSION OF FAITH. For the allowance of the duty on paper
used in the printing of the booii Icnown by the name ** The Confession of
Faith," see Paper.
CONTRACTIONS used in Domesday Book and ancient Records.

<Sec Domesday Book . Records.
COPE'S PllESti. The Albion. This is the production of Richard

Whittaker Cope, and is an iron press. The power is produced entirely

by levers, which, by means of two strong iron links attached to tlie head,
and working at the bottom on what is called the lugs, communicate the

power to the platen, and thus produce the impression : on the return of

the bar the platen is lifted from the face of the types by means of a spiral

spring fixed on the head of the press. I have repeatedly broken the linksi

when they were guaranteed to withstand any force in working the press

that could be applied ^o it. On the death of .Mr. Cope, the business was
continued by trustees for the benefit of the family, and is under the

immediate management of Mr. John Hopkinson, who has very much im-

proved this press by taking away the links, and remodelling it : the

principle, on the present construction, is the same as that of Sherwin and
Cope's Imperial press, with some variation in the ap|dication of the cap
or knuckle, and also in the adjusting wedges, the screw of which to re-
gulate the pull is at the near side of the piston.

COPTIC. The Copts are undoubtedly descendants of the aneieat
Egyptians; but not an unmixed race, their ancestors in the earlier aget
of Christianity having "intermarried with Greeks, Nubians, Abyssinians,

and other foreigners. Their name ia correctly pronounced either Ckoobt
or dnbts but more commonly Oovbi or G^'M, and (in Cairo and its

neighbourhood, and in some other parts of Egypt,) ' Ooht or 'Iht : in the
singidar, it is pronounced Ckooh'tee, C/iih'frr, Gooh'tee, Gih'tee,' Ooh'tec, or

'Ih tec. All of these sounds bear a great resemblance to the ancient

Greek name of Egypt (AiyvTrroc) : but it is generally believed that the
name of "Ckoobt" is derived from Coptos, (once a great city, in Upper
Egypt,) now called Ckoo/t, or, more commonly, Gooft ; to which vast

numbers of the Christian Egyptians retired during the persecution with
which their sect was visited under several of the Roman emperors* The
Copts have not altogether lost their ancient language, their liturgy and
several of their religious books being written in it; but the Coptic has
become a dead language, understood by very few persons ; and the Arabic
has been adopted in its stead.

The Coptic language gradually fell into disuse after the conquest of

Egypt by the Arabs. For two centuries after that event, it appears to

have been the only language that the generality of the Copts understood

;

but before the tenth century of our era, most of the inhabitants of Lower
Egypt had ceased to speak and understand it, £tiiis has been shown by
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Quaircnierc, in his Rcsearehes on the Language and Literatnre of Egypt,]
though, in the Sa'cc'd (or Upper Egypt), EI-Muckreo'zcc toll.s, the women
and children of the Copts, in his time, (that is, about the close of the
fourteenth century of our era, or the early part of the fifternth,) scarcely
•poke any other language than the Sa'oe'dee Coptic, and liad a complete
knowledge of the Grtck. Soon after this period, the Coptic language
tell into disuse in Upper Egypt, as it had done so long bei'ore in the
Lower ProTinees, and the Arabic was adopted in its stead. AU the
Copfs who have been instructed at a school still pray, both in the church
and in private, in Coptic ; and the Scriptures are still always read in the
churches in that language ; but they are explained, from books, in Arabic.
Many books for the use of pricite and other persons are written in the
Coptic language expressed in Arabic characters.

—

Lamt* Modem
Eguplianst vol. ii. 1836.

Gibbon states, that Cavio affords a shelter for the indigent patriarch of
the Copts, and a remnant of ten bishops : forty monasteries have survived
the inroads of the Arabs ; and the progro's of servitude and apostasy has
reduced the Coptic nation to the dcsj)icttble number of twenty-live or
thirty thousand families.

We know very little of the ancient language of Egypt. Nearly all

the remains of it we now possess, have been transmitted to us through
the Coptic, Sahidic, and Bashmuric Dialects. The Coptic Dialect was
spoken in Lower Egypt, of which Memphis was the capital : hence it

has been ealltd, with great propriety, the Memphitic Dialect. The
Sahidic, from the Arabic word Snhad, or yil JScUtad, the Uj^r, or
SuperioTf was the dialect of Upper Egypt, of which Thebes was the
capital ; it has, therefore, been called the Thebaic. It is impossible to
say which of these two dialects was the more ancient. Georgi, Valperga,

Munter, and others, have decided in favour of the Coptic; and Macriny,
Renandot, Lacrose, and Jablonsky, with as much show of reason, have
contended for the Sahidic. Still, however, the question must be left to

conjecture, as we have not suHicient evidence to enable us to decide

upon it. Besides these two dialects, which have long been known, there

was a third, which was spoken in Basehmour, a province of the Delta.

The existence of three dialects in Egypt has been so Fatisfactorily

proved by Quatremere, Englcbreth, and other writers ; and so fully

confirmed by the Bashmuric fragments which have been discovered and
published, that little more need be added. If, however, any doubt
remain, the following quotation from a manuscript work of Athanasius,

a prelate of the Coptic church, who was Bisiiop of kous, will entirely

remove it. *' The Coptic language," says he, **is divided into three

dialects; the Coptic dialect of Miser, the Baliiric, and the Bashmurio:
these different dialects are derived from the same language."

The introduction of Greek words into the Egyptian language com*
menced, no doubt, from the time of the Macedonian conquest, w hich

the introduction of Christianity tentled to confirm and extend. The
Christian religion contained so many new ideas, that new terms were
necessary to express them. These terms the language of Greece would
readily su))i)ly ; which, probably, were adopted bf the Egyptians* from
the (ireek writings of the apostles.

Egyptian literature has recently attracted particular attention. All

that has come down to us of the language and literature of ancient

Egypt is contained in the Coptic, Sahidic, and Baslitnuric dialects;

and in the Enchorial, Hieratic, and Hieroglyphic inscriptions and
manuscripts.
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Tho Coptie* or, as it luw been called, the BaUife» but more properly
the Memphitic, was the dialect of Lower Egypt ; the Mizur of the

Scriptures. This dialect is more regular and systeoiatic in its ^rain-

matical construction, and more pure, than the others.

Manuscripts exist, in Coptic, of nearly the whole of the Sacred Scrip-
tures, and of the Services of the Coptic church. The works of some of
the earW Fathers, and the Acts of the Council of Nice, and also the
Lives or a ooodderable number of Saints and Martyrs, are found in the
Coptic dialect.

Dr. Murray says, the Coptic is an original tongue, for it derives all

its indeclinable words and particles from radicals pertaining to itself.

Its verbs are derived firom its own resources. There is no mixture of
any foreign language in its composition, except Greek.
The remains which we possess of the Egyptian language, when separated

from the Greek, with whicli it is in some nuai^urc mixed up, has no near
resemblance to any of the ancient or modern languages.

The importance of the Ancient Egyi)tiaii to the antiquary will at

once appear, when we consider that a knowledge of it is necessary before
tlic inscriptions on the monuments of Egypt can be properly understood,
and the Enchorial and Hieratic manuscripts can be fully deciphered-
The terms Coptic and Sahidic have been adopted instead of Mem-

phitic and Thebaic, lest confusion should be created ; as the former are
used in those Egyptian publications which have issued ftom the Oxford
University Press.

The Coptic alphabet contains Thirty-two Letters. It will be seen,

from a comparison of the alphabet-^, tiiat the Egyptians adopted the
Greek alphabet, with the adtlition of seven letters.

The Gamma never occurs in Coptic words, except in one or two
instances. It is used instead of the Kappa in words derived from the
Greelc.

The Xi is seldom found in Egyptian words, but principally occurs in

words derived from other languages. It is sometimes used instead of ks.

The stops used, are one or two points, * : but two points are most
commonly nsed.

The mark used to divide the verses is -f.

When the point or short line occurs over consonants, it generally
expresses the vowel e short.

It appears, from some words derived from the Greek, that the point
(^) has been used to express the vnwds a and o sliort.

When the point occurs above a vowel, it expresses the soft or
sharp breathing of the Greeics. When it is found above e long, it

denotes the sharp accent ; but when placed above the other vowels, it

either expresses the soft accent, or it denotes that the letter should be
pronounced separately* and agrees with the diteresis of the Greeks.
When the point (^) is put over a vowel in the beginning of words

derived from the Greek, and which has the aspirate in that laaguaget it

indicates a sharp breathing.

Some Coptic words are abbreviated by a line or lines above them.<»
TaiUmt$ Grammar «fU» Sgtfptuui Language, 8vo. 1830.

Caplie in the BnM Fewdriee,

Bngliik, Oxford.
Pica, Caslon and Livermore. Dr. WilldDs's edition of the Pen-

tateuch.
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TkB Ccptie Alpkabei,

Names ofMian. OiMkAtplHM. English iounds.

Alpha OX A a a 1.

Beta H &. B ^ fas p betwcm
^ Iwo fItWCUa

8.

Gamma V r y g 8.

Delta A d 4w

Ei e e E e diort 5.

So r r c 6.

Zeta ? ? Z ? z 7.

Heta H H II e long. 8.

Theta e e 0 th 9.

Iota I I I 1
•

1 10.

Kappa R K K X k 20.

Lauda \ X A X 1 sa
Mi u M m 10.

Ni H n N n 50.

Xi H X 60.

Ou o 0 0 0 dHMrt. 7a
Pi n n n ir P 80.

Ro p P p P
r 100.

Sima c c V
<r ^ s 200.

Tau T T T T t 300.

Hu r T y u 400.

Phi 4> 4> ph 500,

Chi X X cb eoo.

Pbi * P* 7oa

On TTTUi 0. to 0 long. soa

Slid w 8h 9oa

Fei q f 9a
Hei kh

Hori & & 1

h

Gangia
1

1

f andJ before
° \« TOW«L

1

Sima (T sh 1

Tei '^ t
1

ti, di, or til

^
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COPT. The manuscript that te to be printed, or a book that ie to be
nprinted ; in short, any subject that is to be printed, is termed Copy.

Where it is possible, copy should always be kept locked up in a fire-

proof closet. As it is rare for an author to have a duplicate, the loss of

the manuseript would in many instances be irretrievable; it is also neces-

sary to be very careful of the copy of now editions, in which the author

or editor has made alterations ; of all posthumous MS. works ; and of

unique eopies, which sometimes are entrusted to the printer, the lose or
destruction of which WOttld be an unpardonable offence, unless it could
be shown that all human precautions had been taken for their preser-

vation.

I cannot omit noticing tiie careless manner in which many com-
positors keep their copy, leaving it loose on their frames and in their

windows, and frequently neglecting to shut them when they quit work
in summer, by which means the copy is sometimes blown away and
lost, and at other times portions of it are destroyeii as waste paper. The
best method of preserving it is to have a paper cas^ or an old book cover,

to put it in, and to keep it in the well of the frame^ or the drawer when
there is one.

Copy is generally given out to the compositor in regular portions : if

it be printed, a sheet at a time ; if in manuscript, a chapter, or section,

as it may be; for the compositor has never the whole volume in his

hands at once, excepting it be bound, and not allowed to be cut «p^ or
taken to pieces. If the author supply it in small quaotitiet at a tillMii

it is usually handed to the compositor as it is received.

Many gentlemen who write for the press fall into an error, that appears
inconsistent even with common reasoning ; viz. tliat the tooru the tnanu'

script is written, the more likely the tvork is to be correctly printed : for,

say they, the more difficulty the printer meets with in reading it, the more
pains he is obliged to take to understand the sutject ; and of course he
will print it more accurately than if he oouhi pass it over in a slovenlj

manner.
In refutation of this prevalent error, I would ask those gentlemen, if

they have never received letters from their friends, so hastily and care-

lessly written that their utmost efforts to decipher every word have been

baffled, although they might arrive at the general meaning of the whole

;

I have myself seen letters which set at defiance all attempts to read
them: I would ask those gentlemen, whether in examining ancient

MSS. they have not often been perplexed in making out the subject,

and after all their endeavours have at la^t risen from the task in

many instancee rather guessing at the meaning than being certain of it.

Even so, and worse, is the case of the printer with ill-written manu-
script, who frequently is ignorant of the subject on whieh he is engaged

;

how then is it probable that lie should produce a proof as correct as

if the manuscript were written in a fhir l^Ue hand?—-it is neither

probable nor possible. I have known more than one author, when
appealed to for information on his own writing, unable to read it, and
of course nnalle to eaiplaiii to the workman the dmiculty he was labouring
under ; and I have heard one of these very persons, among others, main-
tain, that the worse a manuscript WIS written, the more probability thero
was of its being correctly printed.

By the Act of the 39 G. 3. c. 79. s. 29. it is enacted, '< That eveiy Person who, from
and after the Expiration of forty Days after il|c paashig of thk Act, shall print my
Paper for Hiro, Reward, Gain, or Profit, shall carefully preserve and keep one Copy
(at Irast) of erery Paper so printed by bim or her, on winch he or she shall write, or
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cause to be wi Ittcn or printed, in ftir and legible Characters, the Name and Place of

Abode of the renon or Persons by whom be or abe abaU be eamloiyed to print the

tsnw; mi vnty Ptawm printing any Paper fbr Hire, Rewsrd, Gem, or Profit, wlio

shall omit or neglect to write, or cause to be written or printed ns aforesaid, the

Name and I'lace of his or her Employer on one of such printed Paj>ers, or to keep or

prcaerre the sjuno for the Space of six Calendar Months next after the Printing thereof,

or to produoe •adsbewthesMne to any Juitiioeof the Peeoe* wbo^ within the Mid Speee
of lix Gatendar Mooili^ dnU require to eet Hbm euM^ dud^ Ibr every nidi Omiinonf
Kcglect. or Uefusnl, forfeit and loee tb« Sum oftwenty Pounda."

COPY MONEY. It appears from Moxon's work, that in his time

each compositor received a copy of the work on wliicii he \vai> employed)

or, in Ilea of it, a flum ofmoney> which wm called Copy Money. This cus-

tom is abolished, and no remains of it exist. See Amcibmt CusTOiia
and Take up a Sheet.

Copyright. See Literary Property.
CORDING QUIRES. The outside quires of a ream of paper.— JT.

They are now called Outsides, or Outside Quires. See Cassie Paper.
COHNEIl IRONS. Irons screwed on the coffin of a wooden press

at the extremity of each corner: these irons form a right angle at the

outside, and an obtuse angle on the inside, being thicker at the angle

than at the extreme ends, so as to allow the quoins to wedge up the

form on the press stone. They are quadrat high.

COltRECT. When the corrector reads the proof, or the compositor
mends the faults he marked in the proof, they arc liotli said to correct

;

the corrector the proof, the compositor the form.

—

M. In the first

case, it is now styled reading the proof; in the next, the compositor has

to put right the errors and mbtakes he has made in the workmanship,
previously to the sheet being sent to the author or editor ; this he docs by

picking out the wrone letters or words by means of a sharp bodkin, and
replaenig than with the right ones ; but fiF he haye left an out or ratide a
double, he then takes the matter into the composing stick, and over^nina

it till he comes to the end of a paragraph ; or the error may make one
or more even lines, when the trouble is much lessened ; still the length

of tlie page must be had in view and kept right, either hf branching out
where it will admit of it, or by driving a line or two out, or getting a line

or two in in the adjoining pages, according to circumstances, but never

to make even lines too suddenly so as to cause the spaeing to be un-
sightly, by being too dose, or too wide^ for the sake of saving a Utde
trouble in over-running a few lines.

For the regularity and despatch of business a compositor should

never delaj correcting afVer he has received the proof : it causes disa|v

pointment to the author or proprietors of the work, and injures his

employer in his business, by obtaining for him the character of want
of regularity and punctuality; it injures the pressmen, by delaying the

forms going to press ; and it ultimately injures himself, by causing him
to stand still for want of letter. It is a general rule in printing, offices,

that a compositor should always impose as soon as the sheet on which
he ii at wonc is out and made up, and that 1m alio should correct his

proof without loss of time. See Author's Pboof. First Proof.
CORRKCTING is the rectifying of such errors in the types as the

compositor may have made, and auy delects in the worlunanship ; it

also includes nraking such alterations as the author, on examining the

proof sheets, may think necessary.

The German printers have an implement, made of wood, similar to

the back and bottom of a composing stick, in which they gather the

corrections, and place it with them In it on the form, without risk of
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injuring the types, iMving tiidr hands firm from inensibranet. This
appears to be an improvement on our practice, which is, when the cor-

rections are numerous, to gather them in a composing stick, and place it

on the face of the form, for convenience of having them close at hand ;

this should be avoidedi mad neither metal, nor any other article that is

likely to injure the tjpes Of an engraWogt ehottld ever be laid on the

face of the letter.

The Freneh and the Italians employ a pair of tweezers for picking the

wrong letters out of the form, by which they avoid injuring the lottcr

with the bodkin ; but there is a bodkin attached to the other end, to

UM when neoeeiary. They my this is superior to onr method of taking

out the wrong lottrr w ith a bodkin, and executed more readily. In fact,

with us there is frequent iqjury done by the inexperienced or careiesit

worlcman in usins the bodkin : the letter is often iiyured that hi drawn
out; if the bodkui is not very sharp, it occasionally slips and spoils the

fiuw of six or seven adjoining letters ; and, by its injudicious use, the

next letter, under the blade of the bodkin, is often rendered useless.

The specimen in p. 19U shows the manner of marking the corrections

in a proof. The following is an explanation of the marks therein used,

whieh will enable a gentleman who has to superintend a work through

the press to correct the proof sheets in a way that will be clearly under-

stood by the printer, and will tend to promote correctness, by preventing

those mistakes that occanonally occur owing to his not comprehending
all the marks on the proof.

Where a word is to bo chanped from small letters to capitals draw
three lines under it, and write caps, in the margin.

1. The snbstitotton of a capital for a small letter.

2. The mariLS for turned commas^ whieh designate extracts or quota-

tions.

8. The insertion of a hyphen.
4>. The substitution of a small letter for a capital.

5. To change one word for another.

6. To take away a superfluous letter or word, the pen id struck

through it and a round topped d made opposite, being the contraction

of the word dele^ do thou expunge.

7. A letter turned upside down.

8. The insertion of a word or letter.

9. The BubstitutiMi of a comma for another point, or for a letter put
in by mistake.

IOl The substitution of a ; for another point.

11. When words are to be transposed, two ways of marking tliem are

shown ; but they are not usually numbered^ unless more than three words
have their order chanj^ed.

12. When a paragraph commences where it i^i not intended, connect

the matter by a line^ and write in the margin opposite run on.
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IS. To draw the letters of a word close together that viand apart
14. The marks for a new paragraph.

15. The BubstitutioD of a period or a colon for any other point It ia

eoatomanr to encircle these two points with a line.

16. Where a space or a quadrat stands up and appears^ draw a line

under it, and make a stronj;; perpendicular line in the margin.

17* Where there i» a wrung letter, draw the pen through that letter,

and make the right one opposite in the margin.

18. The transpc^ition of letters in a word.

19. The mark for a space where it has been omitted between two
words.

20. The manner of marking an omission, or an insertion, when it is

too long to be written in the side margin. When this occurs it may be
done either at the top or the bottom of the page.

81. When one or more words have been stmok out, and it is subse*
quently dedded that they should r^nain, make dots under them, and
write the word stet in the margin.

22. When a letter of a different size from that used, or of a different

Uct, appears in a word, draw a line dther through it or under i^ and
write opposite w.f., for wrong fount.

23. Marks when the letters in a word do not stand even.
24. Marks when lines do not appear straight.

25. The mark for the insertion of an apostrophe.

Where a word has to be changed from Roman to Italic draw a line

under it, and write Ital. in the margin ; and where a word has to be
changed from ItaKe to Roman, write Ronu opposite.

To change a word from small letters to small capitals, make two lines

under the word, and write ^m. caps, opposite. To change a word from
small capitals to small letters make one line under the word, and write

in the margin lo» ea» for lower case.

Where the compositor has left an out, which is too long to be copied

in the margin of the proof, make a caret at the place, and write opposite.

The specimen when corrected would be as follows.

It is sublimely declared in the Christian Scriptureo, that God is

Love." In truth, to figure to ourselves under any other character a
Being of infinite wisdom to conceive, and power to execute his designs^

would appal the imagination of his dependent creatures. Neither can

we find, in reasoning h priori, and from the nature of things, any foun-

dation for befiertng that the misery radier than the happiness vt those

dependent creatures can be desired or devised by a Being who cannot
possibly be actuated by any of the motives from which we know that

injustice proceeds, as ignorance, selfishness, or partiality; and who can

have entertittned, so Ihr as we are able to discover, no other object In

creating man, except the intention of finally communicating a larger pro-

portion of happiness than misery. These are the principles from which
is deduced the necessity of justice and benevolence in the Creator.

Arguments of this nature will have more or less effect, according to

the cf)nstitution of the mind to which they are presented. At the same
time it must be conceded, that the works of God, generally considered,

form the best criterion of his intentions ; and that, however indisputable

the eternal truths may be which render goodness insquuraMe from power
and wisdom, there still remains a reasonable inquiry, how far the actual

appearance of the world justifies this conclusion.

I by CiOOgle
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It is sublimely declared in the Christian ^C/ ^

Scriptures, that^God is Lovc.^ In truth, to I'^C/

figure to ourselves under any other cha^ ^J'
racter aBeing ofinfinite wisdom to conceive,

'

and ^ower to execute his designs, would
J/*/

appal the mind of his dependent creatures.

Neither can we find, in reasoning k priori,

lany foundation for believing that the 4he ^
f
^isery rather than the happiness of those ^
dependent creatures can be desircd^by ^n-dcvt^ttd/

Joeing who cannot possibly be actuated by 1

any of the;^ motives from which we know

that injustice proceeds^ as ignorance, self- %/

Ishness, or partialit;^ and who can have ^Yjf

entertainedjas we u e ablefsofiiijto discover,

no other object in creating man, except the

intention of finally proportion V comnluni*

eating larger of happiness than misery. -^^ J* ^

^These are tiie principles fTojii which is

deduced the^f justice and benevolence in ^ucxj^*'^'^

the Creator. Arguments of this nature wiU {jf^^^^S
have more op Icsa effect, according to the 21 die^

constitution of the mind to which they are
^

presented/|(t the same time it roust be con- JtJ

ce^ed, that the works of ^od, generally 22^*^.

'^nsi^ed, [formjthe best criterion of his 23^/
int^tj^J^s; and that, however indisputable 24^^ ^®

-{j^^ternal truths may be which render ^ /

g^^p^ insep/^^able from power and wis- ^^/g^ J
^o^Uiere ^wttl- still remain reasonable

act^;4l appearance of //W^g <^
th/worf^ljv^fiej^his conclusion. \y

20

Uft^
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CORRECTING STONE. The atone oo whieh the compoutor im-
poses and corteoti hie forme.— JIf. It is now celled In^poting Stone,

which see,

CORRECTIONS. The letters marked in a proof are called Correct

tiont.— Jf. At the pneent time^ the right words or letters that are to
replace the wrong ones are understood by the word ; thus a rompositori

when he collects the right letters for the purpose of correcting a form, is

aaid to C/atker ike Correethnt,

CORRECTOR. Moxon uses this word to designate the person whom
we now call a Reader. The word is not now used. See Rbadbb.
Counting off Copt. See Casting off Copy.
CowpBR, Edward. See Machimbs.
CRAMPED. In composing, when it is necessary to get in a given

quantity of matter into a certain number of pages, which are hardly

sufflcient to contain it, whites are used sparingly, short pages arc

BToidedt and the matter is spaced closer tlian common ; it is then
said to be cramped. A compositor is also said to cramp his matter
when he does not put whites proportionate to the openness of the work,
or to the sise of the letter when there is no re8tricti<m.

CRAMP IRONS. Short pieces of iron, polished on their face,

fastened to the under side of the plank, to run the carriage in and out

upon the long ribs. They are freiiuently called the Short Ribs. The
two at each end are tomed again at the outer mds, to guide the carriage,

and prevent any lateral motion, and are called Guide Cramps. I have
seen them made of bell metal, as having less friction than iron running
upon iron.

CROSS. Long Cross and Short Cross; two bars of iron crossing

each other at right angles and dovetailed into the rim of the chase,

dividing it into four quarters. The short cross is the broadest, and has

a groove for the points to ftXL in, for the purpoee of making holes in the
sheet to work the reiteration in register.

CROTCHETS or Brackets
[_ ] serve to enclose a word or sentence,

which is to be explained in a note, or the explanation itself, or a word
or a sentence which is intended to supply some deficient, or to reetifj

some mistake.— Murray,
CuFic. See Koofbb. /\
CULL PAPER. To examine the cording quires, and I*

*J
select the best sheets ont hem those that are so much damaged
as to be unfit for use.— ilf. ^ '

CURRYING IRON. A square bar of iron, bent so as to

make the middle part of it project from the post or upright

to which the ends are fastened ; the ends are flatted out,

turned again at right angles, with screw holes, and the middle

of the projecting part is twisted. Its use is to curry pelts.

CURRYING THE PELT. Putting it half round the

currying iron, or a post, and taking hold of both ends, draw-

iag it backwards and forwards to make it more supple, and to

ti£e part of the moisture out. See Balls.
CURVILINEAR PRINTING. In the year 1805, a Mr.

Zach. Allnutt published proposals for *• a New Mode of Universal

Linear Printing, named by me Curvilinear Printing, being a neat, expe-

ditions, and cheap Method of printing Plans of Rirers, Canals, Roads,
Estates, Encampments, Mathematical mgures, and all other Sketehea

required to illustrate any Sul^ect."
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** The Time required in ezecutme such Plant, and on whicli a Calcu-
lation of their Expence may be eauTj made, would

" For an Octavo Plan of Demy or Foolscap paper not veiy mttch
crouded, Time one person one day.

'< For a Qaarto Demy or Foolscap paper not mndi eronded» or for
an Octavo much crouded. Time two days.

« For a Folio Foolscap not much crouded» or Qaarto much crouded.
Time three days."

He then proceeds to say, that he had published a small pamphlet, in
which he had inserted some specimens of Maps of Hivers and Canals, and
a Plan of a Building ; and executed various Plans of E.^tati s ; and of Mili-

tanr Positions (but not with Soldier or Tent Types purposely cast), and
a okoteh of a Machine, &c. ; and that these specimens were composed
with common printing types (except the Trees, Houses, Churches, and
Compass, which were cast so as to be moveable,) and printed with a
common letter-press.

He proposed to " discover and explun " " the precise Method of
such Curvilinear Printing, with a full and particular Description," " if

a suthcient Number of Persons, to answer his Expectations, engage as
Subscribers of Ten Guineas each." ** But if there should not be a
sufficient Number of Subscribers hereto according to the Inventor's

Expectations, He will be ready to treat with any Person, or Persona
collectively, for the sole Use of this New Method or Invention."

I never knew of lajr person subscribing, or of any printer practising

this particular manner of printing; and I believe that Mr. AUnutt's

discovery would have sunk into utter oblivion, but for a few of his Pro-
posals, one of which is now lying before me.
CUT-IN NOTES. Side notes that are not arranged in the front

margin down the side of the page, but are inserted in the text, the lines

of which are shortened to admit the note, as if a piece of the text were
eat out, and the note inserted in the vacancy.
CUTTING THE FRISK KT. Cutting those parts of the paper

away so as to allow the types to print on its own paper, and to keep the

margin clean.— M,
Cylindrical Prisitino. iSSse Machikbs.

D.

Daggko. See Obelisk.
Dances. See Form Dances.
DANISH. Tho Danteh alphabet consists of twenty-seven letters.

Remark* on the AlphtUteU

Q, q, (Ku, pronounced coo) is here omitted, being not merely super,

fluous and useless, but even prejudicial to a faithful representation of the

language, by observing the origin aud attinity of words, for instance,

Kmntdtt woman, is derived from JKbne, wife, bekvem, convenient, from
komme, to come (Fr. venir); Kvarter, a quarter of an hour, is also called

Kortir i Kvattt tuft, is originally the same word as K6$tt broom; and
kvcele^ suffbcate, the same as the English kilL The Q is therefore justly

rejected by the celebrated grammarian P. Syv, as also by the learned

Pro& S. N. J. Bloch in his Dandle Sprogktn, Odense 1817. It is liow-
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7%e Alphabet

Hnw. Power.

A % a A a infatherf part.

B b b b.

C e c C6 8 aiid k as in English.

D d t> D6 d hard, and th flat.

E e @ e E French i/erm^, and i ouvert*

F f f Ef (eff) f.

G ao ® g G6 (ghe) g in^ glive.

H h H&(hA) h aspirated.

I
•

1 i I(ee) ee in bee, i io MIL

J •

1m J^(jod) y cooioiiaDt.

K k it K& (ko) k.

L 1 I El L

M m m Em m.

N D 91 It En n.

O o 3D 0 O o in moref/or.

P p P6
P«

R r r Er r.

S s E» • kard.

T t t t

U n u U U(oo) oo in^^ a in/idL

V V » t» V6 in twin, w in kowL

X % £z(elu) X bard.

y y 9 rrench « in pure, md,

k I 8 A(d) a in «wrm, oa in broad.

M m tt a in «a/(P, ai in said.

0 French eu ferme in pev.

6 0 0 ^ {
French eu ouvert in veuve.

wtt ID cce«r} tewuu

(a q)

(01 w)

(3 »)

(ii w)

5)

(§)

1
,
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ever still used by some, but always followed by r, never by u iu any

Daniih bookt as, Qvindct hegvenh Qvarter^ &c
Z> x» (Zett pronounced seit) has crept from the German orthography

into a few words, which should be written by according to the true

pronunciation ; as, Zobel, sable ;
Zire, to adorn ; better Sobel, sire.

O

A has been, till the beginning of this century, commonly represented

bf aa, aoeording to the old Low German orthography, but d is found in

ancient Danish and Norwegian manuscripts : it's reintroduction, proposed

by the celebrated Danish grammarian Hojsgard 1743, later by Schlcgel^

Baden, Nyerup, Schrejber, Thonboe, &c. has, in the last decennium, been
realized in about thirty separate books or pamphlets by Prof. A. Ciam-
hoTg, Mr. H. J. Hansen, Mr. N. M. Petersen, and also by E. Rask, and
several anonymous writers. At all events the sound is simple, and con-

tinually interchanging with other eimple voveb (a, <e, o,) in the inflec-

tion and derivation of words, for instance, UsUert to count, in the past

tense talde or talde^ counted ; gd, to go, Gang, gait, getngse, current,

common ; from Fdr^ sheep, is derived Fcenpeme, the Farroe islands.

Thus even in kindred dialects ; as, Vingdrdy vineyard ; T&re% tear, Ger-
man Zahre ; Mdned, month, German Monath ; nhen, open, &c. Whereas
aa is sometimes lone a, sometimes even to be read in two syllables as

:

HaarUmt Aaron, Aanaaut Knud Danaasti the name of a Danish
prince. The learner howeyer will flod aa for d in most printed booitt

hitherto published.
o

M, like A, represents a simple vowel sound, and must never be
separated or resolved into oe, which make distinct syllables, for instance,

h^foie (be-ya-e), affirm.

0 and 6 are commonly oonfovnded, m that ^ it vaed for both tounda

in books printed in the Gothic type, O in those in the Roman cha-
racter.

There are no diphthongs in Danish, but aj, cj, oj, uj\ o/, even though
written by some ai, ei, oi, ui, 6V, are pronounced with the open sound of
the vowels and a distinct y consonant following, never like at, ei, French
oi, ui or the like, for instance, ej, not, sounds like English ^ OT //
JKonvoif a convoy, like the verb to convoy, &c.
In uke manner ov, ev, iv, ov, eev, are pronounced as dear vowels

followed by a distinct t; consonant or rather w, for the v also is softer

after the vowels than at the beginning, for instance, tav, was silent;

JBreVf letter; siiv, stiff; Tdv, cable; Rtev, fox; d^v, deaf. The sound
of w is particulariy observable, when another consonant follows, for

instance, tavs, silent ; Evnpa, Europe s t^nte, to stiffen ; home, to swell

;

HiBVn, revenge; sfvnig, sleepy, drowsy.

As to the division of words into syllables, J is always referred to the

preceding vowel, which is in these cases constantly pronounced short
and sharp, for instance, Vej e, ways, not Ve-Je. The other consonants

are usually referred to the vowel following, when single ; or divided

between the preceding and succeeding vowel, when more than one, no
care bdng taken to distinguish the radical parts from the accessories,

but in compound words, for instance, Da-ge, days, from Dag, day, but
foT'ud-si-ge, foretell, from for-tid^ beforehand, and sige, tell, say.

It is a great advantage in the Danish orthography, that every noun
substantive is written with a capital letter at the beginning, as numbers
of words, else perfectly alike, are thereby easily distinguished at tlie

first view. Ex.
(en) Tah, a speech, {at) tale, to apeak.
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«n) SSr, a bier» (jeg) bor, I must, ought,

en) Tro, faith, tro, faithAi],

(en) FlSft weathercock^ flew,

(et) Chishe, a wish* (at) onske, to wish,

vande, waters, (at) vande^ to water.

On the other hand, a^jMlivea of national nnmea are usaallj written

with small initials, contrary to the English usage, as, dansk, Danish ;

north, Norwegian ; svensk, Swedish
;
hoUandth, Dutch ; enffeUkf English ;

angelsaktiskt Anglosazon.
Though the Roman character is daily gaining ground, being intro-

duced into the Transactions of the Royal Academy of Copenhagen, and

of most other learned societies in Denmark and Norway, as also used in

many axotUent worki of primte tuthors, yet the monkish or Gothic
form of the letters is still preferred by many.

In this character the capital 3 " al"o usually applied for the % for

fnitnnce, ^frael and ^efud ; the long f is constantly applied in the

beginning of sylUbiei, even In the combinations i ff, fl, fb, fF.

For 5, has been proposed another figure, viz. a\, which has been
adopted by the celebrated Capt. Abrahamson in his first edition of

Langes INMieie G<iranm». /vr Jkuteehe, as also bv Rask, in fhe Hfst

edition of his Icel. Grammar ; that he has afterwards preferred the &, is

not only from patriotic motives ; this figure being found in old Danish
MSS. down to 1555, but also because it is introduced into several other

languages, as Swedish and LtplMidie, and has even been need in the

upper German dialects; also in the Bornliolm dialect by Mr. Skougaard,
in the Farroic by the Revd. Mr. Lyngbye, and in the Acra (on the roast

of Guinea) by Capt. Scbdnning, whereas tU is used nowhere eL>e in the

world.—/^rom Iia4k*9 IkmiMk mMWMT, CepeHkagm, 1880w
Dash. See Punctuation.
D£L£, Lat. The second person singular, imperative mood, of the

aottra veri» dUwk to blot to expunge. This ii a word Aattemnch

used in a printing office; and its initial) with a round top, <^ or c^, is

the regular mark in proofs to expunge a letter, word, or words that are
redundant See Correctino.
DELIVERING BOOKS. It is the general practice with publishers

to leave a work when finished, in the warehouse of the printer, and to

tend written orders for the delivery of apart, a? occasion or convenience

mitt I the warehouseman should always be prepared to deliver copies to

these orders at the momoiti oAertHse eompttint will be made against

him, and he will incur blame; but he ought not on any account to

deliver copies without a written order, for should there happen a mistake,

or an omission in the publishers makine an entry, credit will not be given

for them, and he will become responsible. He ought invariably to enter

them instanter, and take the person's signature to the entry, and file the

order. He will then be enabled, when an account of the delivery is

called for, to prove its correctness.

DEVIL. The pressman aometimefl has a week boy to take sheetsi, as

they are printed, off the tympan: these bnys do in a printing house com-
monly black and daub themselves; whence the workmen do jocosely call

than Dtvibj and eoflMtinei Spirits^ and MNuetimes FHei.—M, The
boye tiiat maka the fire% sweep the rooms, assist in the warehouse, and
go on errands, arc now called Devifs, or Printers Devils ; but in the

trade they are generally styled Errand Boys and Warehouse Boys* See
Fit.

DiiBRiais. See Accbntkd Lbttsrs.
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DIAMOND. The name of a type one size smaller than Pearl, and
the smallest that is cast in the British founderies. It originated in

casting a type with a pearl face upon a smaller body, for the purpose of

getting in, in printing pocket Biblef ; the fottoden tttbtequoitlT cut it

with a ainaller faee» and made it completely a dietiact aiie. ft ia not
enumerated in Moxon's list. See Types.

DiLLY» Chakles. See Donations.
DIPLE. A mark in the marj^in of a book to show where a fault ia to

be corrected.— Bailey'i DieU This word is not used in the profession.

DIRECTION. The word that stands alone on the right hand in the

bottom line of a page.— M. It is the first word of the following page.

See Catch Word.
DIRECTION UN£. The Uiie the dliecUon stauds in.— Jf. Sm

Catch Word.
7b DISTRIBUTE. To replace the types in their respective boxes in

the cases after printing therewith, in order to ihdr lieing used agidn. This
is done in a very expeditious manner by the compositor, who, placing

his composing rule against the head of a page, with his thumbs against

it, pressing the sides of both his third fingers against the sides of the

matter, and his forefingers against the bottom line of the quantity wliich

he means to lift, takes up what is termed a handful, and keeping the

face of the letter towards him, rests one end of the composing rule

against the ball of the thumb of hb left hand, and pressing the other end
of the rule with the third finger, steadies the matter with his forefinger,

and thus has his right hand at liberty, with which he takes a word or part

of a word from the uppermost line as he holds it in his hand, and drops
the several letters into their particular boxes. Matter it nlways wetted
when distributed, to render it slightly cohesive, as the operation is thus

performed with more facility than when dry. When the form has not

been well rinsed in laying-up, and the types have been much nsedi the

ends of the fingers are apt to get smooth, so as to lose the command, in

some measure, of dropping the typos into their places with quickness

and certainty ; in this case compositors frequently keep a piece of alum
in some part of the cas^ and occasionally touch it with their thumb end
two fingers, vvliirh gives them a little roughness, and restores their com-
mand of the types.

If a eompositor b desirous of prodadi^ hb first proofs free from
literal errors, he should be particular in dbtribnting dean, that ii» de-
positing each letter in its proper box.

When new letter remains in chase, locked up for any considerable

time, it becomes what b termed, baked. 8§t Bakb.
Distributing Stick. — M. *See CouposiNf. Stick.
DIVIDING. There are practical rules in printing for dividing

words where the whole of a word cannot be comprised within the line ;

and there are also grammatical rules for the same otyeet. Every print-

IngolBce has some peculiarity on this subject.

The roost general practical method of dividing words is to preserve

the primitive word at the end of a Hoe, and carry the terminaUon to

the next line ; but this cannot always be done, as the following few
instances M-ill show. In these and similar cases it will be l)rtter to

avoid dividing the word, and either drive the whole out, or get the

termination in, as the spacing of the Hue will best allow.

air-y bulge-d change-d cliufl'-y

brace-d carw-d oliarge-d cleiivc-r

brawn-y cutise-d c1iom'-ii clouU-y
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crafl-y ^oom-T
cru8t-y judge-d
curve-d lapse-d

date-d burge-at

dew-y love-r

earth-y iuck-y

give-ii make-r
Words whose plurals are formed by the addition of s, which adda

another syllable to them, l)y making the laat into two» ought not to have
these two syllables divided ; such as

—

accom-plioea eonse-quenccs frontis-pieces

ni 1 Ul/C*l

tame-d
plalb^ teaae-d

ratc-d tune-r

rhime-r vote-r

aafe-r write-r

ac({uaint-ancea

advan-tages

alluw-ancea

appear^ineea

arti-fices

bene-fices

cogni-zancea

conni-vanoea

difTer-enoea

discord-ances

disturb-ancea

embaa-aagea
enter-prises

cqui-pages

evi-dences

exer-eiaee

binder-anoea
observ-ances

occur-rences

over-efaai^ea

perform-ances
pctu-lances

post-officea

preei-picea

prefer^oea
privi-legea

quintes-scnccs

recom-nences
redun-daneea
reli-ances

resem-blances

reai-dences

aen-tencea.

The terminationa of worda, chion, cial, eiait» cion, cious, shion, sian,

sion, lial, tion, and tious, ought never, in my opinion, to be divided,

aa they each form one soundi although Murray and Walker say they

fimn two ayUaMea.
When the primitive word cannot be retained at the end of a line, I

would prefer the prefixes ab, ac, ad, al, anti, be, bi, co, com, con, dc, di,

dia, dis, en, in, per, pre, pro, re, sub, super, un, when worda in which
th^ occur require to be ^vided ; provided it doea not eauae any great

violence in the spacing.

When it is necessary to divide a word at the end of a line, it is also

necessary to study the appearance of the termination of that line, as

well as of the commenoement of the anoeeediag Knei for tliey arc cqoaliy
affected. An improper division of a word will sometimes look better

than a proper one, but it ought always to be avoided, if possible.

It frequently happena that the last ayUable^ when it ia thort, haa a
meagre appearance at the beginning of a line ; when this is the case, it

is preferable to drive out another syllable, provided the appearance
and the correctness of the first part of the word are not compromised.

It is not usual, and ia looked on as bad workmanship, to divide a
word with a single letter at the end of a line, for it may be driven out,

or, if the line be wide apaoed, the next syllable may be got in; but
ahonid the aeeond ayllable of the word be a long one, or ua laat ayl-

lable a very abort one, it will then l>e advisable to overran a preoeding
line or two, to get rid of the objectionable division.

Neither ia it usual to cany over the last syllable of a word if it

eonriat of two thin lettem only ; for the hypliMi ia more than eooal to
one of them, and changing two or three apaeea will make room for the
other, without affecting the appearance.

Some persons object to the dividing of words at all in printing, aa
being unnecessary and displeasing to the eye ; bat then they muat
sacrifice all regularity of spacing, which is still worse, and has the ap-

pearance of bad workmanship. I would recommend that a compositor
ahould make each give way a little to the other, always preserving sudi
an uniformity in aj^idng tnat there ahonid be no glaring diaproportion
in different linea.
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Avoid Aviding words in lines following each oUier, so as not to have
hyphens at the ends of two adjoining lines» but never have three or
more divided words at the ends of consecutive lines

;
although five or

six may occasionally be seen, yet in book work it is held to be bad
worlunanship, and should never be allowed to pass. Neither is it

desirable to divide proper names, nor the last word in a page so as to

have part of a word to begin the succeeding page, particularly when it is

an even one ; sums of money and series oi figures are never divided.

It is not possible in every instance to divide words correctly, par-
ticularly when the page is of a narrow measure, and the type large ; when
this happens, the compositor is obliged frequently to sacrifice correctness

to neeoMity ; but when the page is of a width proportionate to the sin
of the type, he may in the usual way of woritmanship preserve his

reigular spacing, and also his correct dividing.

printing. Lindley Murray gives the following grammatical direction*

for dividing words.

1. A single consonant between two vowels must be joined to the

latter syllable: as, de-light, bri-dal| re-source: except the letter x;
as^ »-is^ exHuiine: and except likewise words eompoimded; as, up-on,
nn-even, dis-ease.

** ^ Two consonants proper to begin a word, must not be separated

;

as, liib-bl^ tti-fle. But when they cone between two vowds, and are

such as cannot begin a word, they must be divided ; aa, ut-moet, wi'^er,

iuHiect, er-ror, cof-fin.
** If the preceding syllable is short, the consonants must be separated

:

as, eu8.turd, pub-lie, gos-ling.
" 3. When three consonants meet in the middle of a word, if they

can begin a word, and the preceding vowel be pronounced long, they

are not to be separated ; as, de-throne, destroy. But when the vowel
of the preceding syllable is pronounced short, one of the consonants

always belongs to that syllabic ; as, dis-tract, dis-prove, dis-train.

** 4. When three or four consonants, which are not proper to iM^n
a word, meet between two vowda, the first consonant b alwayi kqpt

with the first syllable in the division x as, ab-itain, com-plete, em-faroi^

dan-dler, dap-ple, con-strain.

** 5. Two vowels, not being a diphthong, must be divided into separate

syllables ; as, em-el, deni-al, society.
« A diphthong immediately precedinga vowel, is to be separated from

it : as, roy-al, pow-er, jew-eL
** 6. Compounded words must be traced into the afanple words of

which they are composed ; as, ice-honae^ gbw-worm, over-power, never-

the-less.
** 7. Grammatical, and other particular terminations, are generally

separated : as, teach-est, teaeh-eth, teaeh-ing, teach-er, o(mtend-es^

great-er, wratob-ed, good-ness, free-dom, false-hood.

" Two consonants which form but one sound, are never separated :

as, e-cho, fa-ther, pro>phet, an-chor, bi-shop. Tiiey are to be considered

as a single letter.

«* 8. In derivative words, the additional syllables are separated : as,

sweet-er, sweet-est, sweet-ly; leam-ed, learn-eth, learn-ing; dis-like,

mis-lead, un-even ; call-ed, roU-er, dress-ing ;
gold-en, bolt<ed, be-

liev-er, pleas-ing.

**E9etptiom. When the derivative word doublea the single letter of

looked ou as practical ones for
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the primitive, one of those letters is jinned to the tennioation : mt, heg,
beg-gar; fat, tat-ter; bid, bid-ding.

** When the additional syllable is preceded by c or ^ soft, the c or g
is added to that qrll^'ble : at, of-fen-ees, eotta-ges, pro-noao-eer, in-daU
ging; niFeer, ^Fdngi spi-eed; iniFger» ra-ging» pl»-oed| xaiuger» dian-
giog, ohaii^^.

** Wkw the preceding single vowd is long, the consonant, if single,

ia joined to tiie termination : as, backer, ba-king ; ho-ping, bro-ken

;

po-ker, bo-ny ; wri-ter, sla-vish ; mu-sed, sa-ved.
'* The termination y is not to be placed alone: as, san-dy, gras-sy;

dir-ty, dos-ty; moa-ty, flros-ty; hea-dy, woo-dy; except, dough-y,
snow-y, stnDg-y, and a few other words. But even in these exceptions,

it would be proper to avoid beginning a line with the termination y.
** Some of the preceding rules may be liable to considerable ex-

ceptions ; and therefore it is said by Dr. Lowth and others, that the

best and easiest directions for dividing the syllables in spelling, is to

divide them as they are naturally separated in a right pronunciation,

witlioiit r^pud to the deflvatioii of words, or tiie pMtibie combinatioD
of eomonaiits at the b^inmng of a syllable."

Before quitting this subject, it should be stated that there is yet a mode
of dividing, which is peculiar to the philologist. To him it appears but

natural that a compounded word should be divided at the point where its

elements were originally conjoined. With respect to a purely English

compound we find this to be one of Murray's rules ; but in an adopted
word, however much from its recurrence it may seem to have become our
own, the scholar's eye is offended, if, where a division has become veqai-

site, it be made in violation of etymological principles. This remark
must be understood as having reference only to the division which would
oocar in the ndghbourhood of die p<nnt ofjunction ; in other retpeets lie

does not impugn the validity of the rules which are in general laid down.
To apply with precision this principle, whirli, when judiciously practised,

is freauently very highly approved, it is evident tliat an acquaintance

with uie language from whieh the imported word has been derived, is

necessary ; yet, as a person not thus qualified may occasionally be required

to make bis divisions in conformity with this system, it has been thought
deshrabte to 8ubl<rfn a brief Ust of wnds In whudi an uninitiated person
would be most likely to err. A few of the IbUmring divisions will appear
a little startling, and they are in consequence generally evaded ; but it

has been thought proper in this place to conceal nothing from the general
^e whieh may appear to militate i^nst the fall adoption of the system.
The words fieleeted are but a few of the very large class of compounds

;

but the rest have been omitted, as their analytical and their syllabical

divisions will in general be found to coincide.

abs-cess

ab'scind

ab-scission

abs*eond
ab-solve

abs-tain

abs-terge

abs-tinence

abs-tract

abs-truse

ad-opt
ad-ore

ad-ust

aat>>scopy

aero-static

amh-ient

amb-ition

an-archy
ana-stomosis

ana-strophe

anim-advert

an-other
ant-agonist

ant-arctic

anti-strophe

ant-onomasia
apo-phthegm
apo-stale

apo-stle

apo-strophe

armi-stice

atmo-sphere

an^qpidous
aut-opsy

baro-scope

bin-ocular

cat-acoustic

cata-strophe

cat-echism

oaUoptrical

chir-urgeon

co-gnate

cyn-anthropy
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de-Boend
de-scribe

de-sperado

de-sperate

de-spic«ble

de-sptse

de-«poil

de-ipond
de-eponsate

de-spumation
de-8titute

d»«tro7
de-struction

dia-gnostic

dia-stole

di-phUioag
di-ptote

di-sciDd

dit-pend
di-sperse

di-spirit

di-spread

di-stich

di.8til

di-strain

epi-acopal

epi-sUe
frontispiece.

This wcnil has h«d
the lingular fortune of

having be«n all hut
ttiuvefftdly mis-ipciCt

having in its prwent
form the appearance

of being what is inad«

misablt— the eon*
'pound of a Latin and
n English word. A

gemous critic, in a
work which he pol»>

ltdied, cometed this

spelling by writing the

word " firontispice.

"

As the word comes im>
mediately from fronti-

ipieiuMf the emend>
ation appears to Imve

beenjudiciously made.

(Comp«f«mqrfee,flrom
auspicium == avispici-

um. ) It may not be
unnecessary also to

ob«erve, that the a-

mended ibrm ii that

in which it appears in

the French language.
The division of the

corrected word would
be

ftonti-ipioe

gaatro-cnemiuB
go-spel

hemi-sphere

littni<4tieh

hept^archy

herm-aphrodite
hier-archjr

horoHMope
hypo-stasis

iU'iquity (i.

In-equity)

iiiter-stice

iso-sceles

log-arithms

lyo-enthtopj

man-oeuvre

meta-stasis

nw years ago an in- met-onomy rc-svuiu

D1VI80RIUM. Commonly called Vlaorom.— Mtt. St» Vi-

aoRu.vf.

DOMESDAY BOOK. The register of the laads of Eogiaod,

Earned by order of WilUam fhe Conqueror. It was eometimea termed

Roiulut WhUomUtt and was the book from which judgment was to be

given vpon tiie valu^ tenuresy aad senrioea of the landa therein de-

scribed*

In 1767* in oonaaqnenee of an address of the House of Lords, Hia

Mifjeaty George III. gave directions for the publication of this Survey,

It was not, however, till after 1770 that the work was actually com*
menced. Its publication was entmsted to Mr. Abralmm Ptnaj, a
gentleman of learning aa wdl as of great experience in recorda* wholiad

almost daily recourse to the book for more than forty years. It was

completed early in 1783, having been ten years in passing through the

press, and thos became generally accessible to the antiquary and topo-

mfker. It was printed in facsimile, as far as regular types, assisted by
the representation of original cobtraotionsi ooold imitate the original.

micro-scope
mls-anthropy
miso-gyny
mon-arch
mon-ocniar
mon-ody
mono.ptote
mult-oeidar
n«g-lect

ne-science

non-age
ob-slruct
omni-science

palin-ode

pan-oply

pan-insala

penta-ptotc

pen-ultima

pen-umbra
per^emptory
per-ennial

per-ish

perspire

phil-anthropy

plani-sphere

pot-sherd

pre-sciencc

pre-scind

pro-gnosticate

pro-scribe

pro-spect

pro-sperous

pro-stitnte

pro-strate

rect-angle

re-scind

re-script

rc-spect

re-spire

re-splendent

re-spond

re-stitution

re-store

re-strain

re-stringent

retro-spect

se-gregate

sol-stiee

spher-oid

su-spect

sym-ptom
ayn-onymous
syn-opsis

sy-stole

tde-soope
terr-aqueotts

trans-act

tran-scend

tran-seiibe

trans-ient

tran-silience

traos-itory

trans-parent

tran-spire

traus-port

trans-pose

tran-sude

tri-phthong

tri-ptote

vin-egar

un-ftumous.
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204 DOMESDAY BOOK.

The type with which Domesday Book was printed, was destroyed in
the dreadful fire which consumed the printing office of Messrs. Nichols
in Red Lkm Pusage, Fleet Street, London, February 8, 1808.

AbbreviaUom in Domesday Book, from Hutehins's Domesday Book for
the County of Dorset.

secda, CBCclesia,

tach, arcMepiscopw,

carS cartecot carucata,

dim\ dimidium.

dfiio, dominio,

ead» eadem*

ecclain, ecdesiam.

c-pus, episcoput,

frSfJratres,

geldb, geldabat,

hy hoc or /uB,

leuS leuca,

Ub, Hbns,

Ife fowg'cr, longitudinem.

latS latOy latitudinem.

CD, inanerium, or manerio,

molin, molinu

i&» modo,

nilq, nunquanu

in parag, in paragto,

p^posit^, prepositus.

pbr, presbyter,

p"ti, praii,

ptin^, perHnet,

Snperior Letters^ whiek are of frequent occurrence in contracted
I{«>cords, are genermlly laid in the nnaU capital boxes.

ht, habet

pptS propter.

qt*xx'* 7 ix, 89.

q, qiUB,

q» qui.

q, quo»

» quarentS qrent,

teruB,

^dSi, qiUBdam,

redd, reddunt, reddU,

solid, nolidi,

St, sunt.

tani, (amen,

tantS innium,

T.R.E. tempore regis Ed-
wardi.

T.R.W. tempore regis fVii-

lelmi,

tenS teneL

Tr*a, terra.

vole%, volebat^ or tM^Monl.

vilti, villani,

V', virgata.
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DONATlONa

The okanoter 8» b displaced to make room fort and 7 on works using

those chaiBOteia czdiMively. ^
There are various characters, such as CD, qq, p, p, and

others, that do not frequently occur, which may be kept in the two boxes

In the upper oaae marked « varioiu ;" a general boK ia necessary in

evaij Domeaday case.

TIm characters ^, g> ^ Ac, placed in the figure boxes* are a vari-

•tlcn only of 8, §, iS, drc, and the two aorta are never used together in

the aame work. See Records.
DONATIONS. Abstract of the Charitable Donations at the Dis-

posal of the Court of Aasiatants ofthe WonhipAil Company of Stationers.

I have selected thoae Donationa only which raate» diiectly or indirecUy,

to Printers.

William Norton, « printer of great note, lived in St. Paul'i Churdiyaid, who died iu

159S. H« gsft pounds thirteen shilling* and four pence, yearly to bis company, to

bslnttftyoing HMD, J)re«of th«asm ComMaj. The Compaoj in tbslr Abstiast of
Owritdilo 1>aiuittoos «qr ** le tfw Amt ofttasdd Company."

Mr. Christopher Meredith, ia 1M5, gMolOL • ysoT, to bopsid b qwrtsily pooAios
to the poor of the Compaiir.
Thomaa Guy, Esq., M.r^m SOllatDt bookseller, and the muniflcent founder of tho

honwf1 which bean hia name, gave to the Company, in 1717, 1,OOOL *' to enable them
to and 50L a year, by quarterly payments, to the poor memben and widows, in aug>
ancntation of the quarterly charity."

Mr. Tbeophilus Cater, in 1718, gave 1,000/. to the Companj, on condition of their

paying him an annuity of 50/. for hiit own life.— AAer hia doafb, 401 to bo tbus dis-

pooad of: to the minister of St. Martin's, Ludgate, for a sermon, it 10*. ; to the

raadcr, 5$. ; to the clerk and sexton, 2$. 6d. each, St. ; to fourteen poor freemen of the

Company, 14L; to ten poor men of St, Martin's, 10/.; to ten poor mLn of Christ-

diurch, I/, each. The remainder, (being 4L) towards a dinner for the master, wardens^
and assistants.

Mrs. Beata Wilkins, in 1773, gave the picture of Doctor Hoadly, lord bishop of
Winchester, now in the Stock-room ; and the interest and produce of all the money
arising from her forty>pounds share stock (computed at 330/.) to be distributed, an-

nually, amoiMM six poor men and six poor widows, not penaoMn to tbo Company, in
tb« month ofDeoember, balbra Chrbtaaaa.— Nbte. Tha prodnoa of the dnia was laid
out in the purchase of 958/. 1 1*. 4d. five per cent. Navy annuities. The yearly dividend
is 17/. 18«. 6d, To which the Court add Is. £</. to make the dividend to each auouitant
IL 10».

WiUiam Bowyar. Sm Bowtse.
Wmiam Stialiaii, Eiq., M. P., in 1784, gava 1,00011, ona half of tiia annual IntCNOI

to be divided in equal shares or proportions to five pt»or journeymen printers, natives of
Kngland or Wales, freemen of the Company ; the other half in equal shares or propor>
tiona to fire poor journeymen printers, natives of Scotland, without regard to their being

frcancn or batng noo»naaaian of tha Company.— /sro<». Tha yaariy dindand of this

baitnatt is 99L 14*. lOdL —to whieh 5*. SdL (part of a fulMSquant donation by Andnw
8trflhan, F^q. ) has since hcen added, to make the dividend to each annuitant 4/

Thomas Wright, ivsq., late alderman of London, in 1794, gave 2,000/1 ibur per cent.

Bank annuities tha dividends to ba jBstrilwilad as ftUows ; upon tha Ant day af
Jannary 501. 8s. Msoagpt twanty-four poor ftaeman of tha said Company, not receiving

any other poialon from tha Company, 8L fis. each. To the clerk of the Company
SL 8s. for his trouble upon this occa-sion. Ami '2i'!. 9», residue of such dividends, for

providing a dinner for the master, wardens, and assistants, of the Company, upon tha
day of dutribution.

Mr. Richard Johnson, in 1795, gave all the remainder of his property whatsoever, to
the Company, upon the following conditions : that they allow his sister, Mary John-
sol^, 50/. per annum, and 10/. per annum to hi.<« uncle Lockington Johnson, or to his
wife, Elisabeth Johnson, during tlieir natural lives. After the deaths of hia natar and
nnelab and hb wife, the whala property to ba dividsd hsl^yearly, " among nvs very
poor widows, who have seen better dnys, alrave the age of sixty, whose husbands were

binJillL
* ^'^^ business; were either stslioners, printers, bookaaUers,
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DONATIONS

ChailM Wijf 'S»q., in Noff«ailwr, 1M8, ttw • mmbtr of fht CSowrt «f
Assistants,) transferred 700?. three per cent, annuities to the Company, the dividend*

to be " paid eqiutUy to two widows of liverymen 'of the Company, who have lived in

better circumstances, «nd met unexpected misfortunes, but who, through their conduct
•ad manners in Uft^ *n dwning of niporior help. And if then tiiould be filidiilttw

of tixtj TMn ofagv, or uprtrdi, I Aould wiih tt«m tohw th» pnlkmot.*
Mrs. Elizabeth Baldwin, widow of Mr. Richard Baldwin a liverynian, gave 2507.

stock in the three per cents, the dividends to be laid out and expended in the purchase
of five great coats, to be annually given to five poor livefjMMI or freemen of the said

Couipiay in the flnt week of tb* month of Deoembsr Ibr aw.— iVipit. Mia. Baldwin
died 19th Auguat, 1809.

Andrew Strahan, Esq., M. P., (first benefiwrtion,) in January 1815, transferred 1,225/.

four per cent, annuities to the Company, the intereat, via. 49Lf to be applied as

follows, viz.,

£i^t poonde per annvm to eioh of the ns pendonera —**>fp« ngr fluherls

umidl&te who •haubnve been eerlieet deeted into dwi litt, in Beuofthe 41 whtefa

they at present enjoy. And whenever any of the pensions of 61. each shall become
vacant, Uie pensioner who shall stand first on the list of my father's annuitants of 41. to

iueeeed to aveh vacancy, without troubling the court to make a new election, except for

die vaeencf occasioned thecebj in the ennuitanta of And as 5s. 3d. is added by the

eourt to make up the penrione of my late Ikther 41^ to each annuitant, I would have the
sum of 5*. 2d!, (part of the surplus of ]!.') apiiliid to that purpose. The remaining

14s. lOd. I would have given to the beadle of the Company, who has some trouble in

reedving the petitiooa.
<* The pensiona above given it is my wish should be paid twice in the year ; the one

half at the same period as the pensions given by my late father, and the other half at

midsummer.
I obeerve that my fiither*8 pensioners are to be elected annually, which, I believe,

naj not alvtya have been strictly complied with { but, bjr being so bequeathed, it

enisles the court to displace any individual who may at any time aAer his being
elected appear to the court not to be deserving ; and it ia my wish that the oourt should
have the same power of displaciqg wof of tito powioiiiew of ai^it pounds who dull
appear to them undeserving."
Jdm Mkhola, Eoq., Uonifcnod to the Company, in June, 1817, 5007. Ibnr per eent.

annuities, ** as an addition of a small supplement to the works of my late friend and
partner, Mr. William Bowyer," [ See Bowtkr.] " to pay the dividends to the persons

mentioned in the following list ; one of whom has worked for me more than Mlf Jtm,
another nueh more than fort/, and the otbera nearly thirtj yeaia.

-l8Lm |Mr to ThomM BmmM, in odditioo to tno tamtHtj ho now o^|oy.
"SLm yMT to Willkm Morii^ in addition to what ha nav m^ojt, or hm^ baveaAar

enjoj.
" On the death of Bennett, his 15/. to be divided into three annuities^ for James

Bonwaani John Mcoeon. and Jamaa Robinaon, if then living* otherwiao to any other
oonpontor or pNMnun of good eharaetar, not Iom tiwn fcrty*vva yean of ago, and who
ahall have been at least twenty-one years free of the Stationers' Company.

" On the death of Morlia his five pounds to be added to the jperson who then stands

firat on the list; so that offwtaally «hm will onty ba ooa annnitont of ton poondi^ and
two of flvo pounda caeh.

"llwaaBmtantatobopaidattbaaaniatimeBaatlMMaofMr. Bowyer.** J.N.
Andrew Strahan, Esq., M. P., (second benefaction,) tranrfurrcd in March, 1818, the

further sum of 1,000/. four per cent aimuities, <' to pay the dividends hatf^yeariy in

portions of ten pounds to four distressed old prinlan. No penon to bo ^gibia tUl ha
be sixty-five yean of age : he may be freeman or nan freeman, aoaaporitor ar pressman,

or have been for many years employed r^ulailj ai oorraBlBr or faadv in a printing-

oBce within the Billa of Mottality* and not naeoMoriiy ana «f ay lato ftilMr^ aa-
nnitanta or of mine."

Ldke Hanaard, Eaq^ (fent bcnoAietion,) on the 1 1th of July, 1818, tnuufrnred to the

Company 1 ,000/. four per cent, annuities, the interest to be given, in two annuities of
10/. a year each, to such objects above sixty-five years of age, Iree of the Company, and
letterpress printers, (compositors or pressmen,) as the court shall judge proper.

The other 20L to be given yearly to four freemen of this Company, printers, book*
adlan, etotioner^ ward)ousemen, or bookbinders, above sixty yaan of agi^ at A a year
each, as the court shall think proper objects of this donation.

Luke Hansard, Esq., (aeoood benefaction,) in September, 1818, transferred to the

Cocipanjr l|500L tinaa par eent. ana«itiai> in Imak to gi*a to atary yovtii boond at



DOUBLE NARBOW. S07

their hall, a neatly bound Church of England Praycr-boolt, as ptintwl Iqr Ul B^lMty^
printer in London, l>ound up with the New Version of Psalms,

TIm number of Prayer-books thus to be disposed of, are taken ak 900^ whidl a* •
presumed price of 2«. Id. eeefa, will cost yearly 25L I6«. Bd,

Then to give yearly to two of his warehousemen (named) 6L 6t. each.

Also to " such warehouscniaii, or binder, or stationer, or other person in the class to

whom the court has been accustomed to give such annuities, above sixty years of age»"

€L 6$.

The residue of 5». 4df. , and whatever residue may be left from the 200 Prayer-books
not bi'ing wanted, or from the cost being less, to be applicable for such purposes as the
court shall think proper.

Beale Blackwell, EatL, gave, July* 1817, ao much Bank stock aa at tba time of his

dcMtti would produea the ammal sum at lOOt, to ba arery year diatributad equally
amon^t twenty deserving journeyman UHaipiasa prinUn; tfaa in* dlatiibtttion of
which took place in October, 1821.

A more detailed account of these charitable donations and benefactions will be found
in a paaapblat of S9 pafe% printed by otder of tha aourt in 1819^ and given to aacii

Hvwynmi.
This account is copied from Hansard's Typographia.

DOTTED QUADRATS, or dotted leaders. Quadrats with dots on
them, similar to full poiots, at regular distances. They are cast from an
tD, with one point, to four ems.

In tables of contents, indices, and other similar matter, dotted
qtiadrats arc preferred to metal rules, or hyphens, {mag thought to have
a neater appearance.

DOUBLE. A sheet that is twice pn1I«d and lifted never so Utile

off the form after it was first pulled, does most commonly (through the
play of the joints of the tympan) take a double impression : this sheet

is said to double. Or if the pressman run in so, as the foreside of
the platen print with the first pull into part of the second pull, or the

hind edge of the platen print with his second pull into part of his first

pull ; either of these twice printing is called DotMing, Doubling also

happens through die loose hanging of the platen, and through too much
play the tenons of the head may have in the mortises of thei^eeki; and
indeed through many wearings and crazinesses that often happen in several

parts of the press.— ilf. Moxon's account of doubling and its causes

refer to the two pull woodoi presses, but some of them apply equally to

iron presses.

In composing, the term is applied when a word, a line, a sentence, or

any part of the copy is composed twice ; that is, if the compositor's eye
catch a part that he has already composed, and he repeats it.

DOUBLE DAGGER. This is the technical name of a mark used

as a reference, ^ ; it is generally placed the third in order,— after the
obelisk or dagger.

DOUBLE LETTERS. M, or, ft, fh, and seyeral others cast on one
shank, are called double letters : f and f have several ascending letters

joined to them, because their beaks hanging over their stems would

Srere tlray not cast on one shank) ride upon the tope of the stems of
e adjoining ascending letters.— M.
By discarding the f, we have lessened the number of our double letters,

which are now reduced to the diphthongs se and oe, and to ff, fi, fl, lii,

and ffl, which are so termed by printers.

DOUBLE NARROW. A piece of furniture equal in breadth to

two narrow quotations. There are different sizes used in making
margin, and in impoMng, viz., double broad, doable broad and nanow»
broad and oanow, broad and double nainiw.



808 DROPPING OUT,

DOUBLE PICA. The name of a type, one size larger than Paragon,
and one sniaUerthan Two-Line Pica. It is equal in depth to two Small
Piea bodiei. See Typu.
DRAW. When a form ia working at prew, aod any of the lett«n

are loosely justified, or from any other cause are not tight in the form,

and the adhesion of the ink and balls or rollers pulls them out, they are said

to draw. This aoeideDt too fireqaeiitir ooeun ; and as it la not always
perceived, errors arise which neither the care nor the skill of the reader

can prevent ; when it is perceived, after an impression or two have been
pulled, the pressmen often put the letters into the wrong place, and
thttt cauae an error. They are occasionally left by the ball on the

form, and produce a batter, which is a waste of materials, and of time

in repairing it. A good compositor guards a^nst this evil by care in

justifying his lines, and also In locking up.

DRAWN SHEETS. In collating books in the warehouse, after

they have been gathered, duplicate sheets, and sheets of wrong signa-

tures, are occasionally found ; arising, in the one instance, from the

earelewneM of the gathering boys, in taking up more than one sheet of
the same signature ; and, in the other, from a lift of another sheet

being occasionally taken down and mixed in the heap : in these cases the

sheets are drawn out of the book, and laid on one side, and, after some
aocumulation, are replaced upon their respective hei^ to be gathered
again right. These sheets are called Drawn Sheets.

DRESS A CHASE, or. Dress a Form, is to fit the pages and the

diase with fiimitnre and quoins. See Margin*
DRESSING BLOCK. Made of pear tree, because a soft wood, and

therefore less subject to injure the face of the letter ; it ia commonly
about three inches square, and an inch high.

—

M. Used the same as

our planer. •S'ee Planer.
DRIPPING Pa\N. Literally so, made of tinned iron, extending the

whole length of the press, fixed under the long ribs, to preserve the

floor flNmi the droppings of oil.

They are useful articles ; for presses to be kept in good working
order require to be frequently oiled ; and for want of a dripping pan, I

have known the oil run through the joints of the floor upon a pile of

paper in a room underneath, and spoil a considerable quanti^.
DniVE OUT. When a compositor sets wide, he is said to drive

out or run out. In founding, if letter be cast too thick in the shank, it

drives out.

—

M. If copy make more than was calculated on, they say,

it drives out ; if less, and it is intmided that it shall make the precise

quantity decided on, they <^ny, you must drive out; that i^ it most bo
branched out in proportion, and not cramped.

DROPPING OUT» After a form is locked up, and, when it is being
lilted from the stone, or bang laid upon tlie imposing stone, or the

press, any letters, spaces, or quadrats fall out, it is said something

drops out, or something has dropped out; this may arise from some of

the lines being badly justified— some of the leads riding— or some of
the furniture binding — or similar causes— and frequently prodnces
errors at press by other letters drawing out. See Form Danxes.

In this case, before the form is put to press, it should be examined
to ascertain the cause, and any Impediment to its saf<rtj should be
removed.

Drum. See Wubsl.
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DUBLIN. Flan of A Jjnm Caw m wad at DaUin. Tlia Upper
Caia is die aaine as uted io London.
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DUCK'S BILL. A toDsue cut in a piece of

atoat paper, which ia pasted on the tjrmpan at the

bottom of the tympan sheet, to support the white

paper when workingi instead of pins ; the paper to

be printed rests In tin sUt behind the tongue, and
takes a good bearing.

It is seldom used except in the best work, where
the paper printed is fine, stout, large, and expensive,

when extra precantions are taken to prevent waste.

DUODECIMO. The size of a book, generally for shortness written

12mo, and hence frequently incorrectly so pronounced. It is formed by
folding a sheet of paper into twelve portions or leaves, making twenty-

four pages. See Imposxiio.

E.

EAR OF THE FRISKET. A projecting pieoe of iron on the near

side of the frisket, by taking hold of which the pressman turns down
the frisket, and at the same time the tympan ; and as it projects a little

beyond tiie tympan, he also raises the sheet off the form by grasping it

and the tympan, and by a quick motion quits hold of the tympan, and
turns up the frisket by means of the ear. It is sometimes called the

Thumb Piece,

EASY PULL. When the form feels the force of the spindle fay

degrees, till the bar comes almost to the hither cheek of the press, it is

called a Lotiff, or a SotUungt or Eeuy Pttll, and is also called a ^ojt

Putts beeauae it eomea sou and soakingly and easily down.—iV*

EASY "WORK. With compositors, printed copy, or a fair written

hand, and full of breaks, pleases well, and is called good copy, light,

easy work : with pressmen, great letter and a small form in called easy

work.— Jf.

The term is not now generally used : what Moxon describes as re-

lating to compositors would now be termed good copy ; and with respect

to pressmen it would be called light work, or a light form.
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SLIO ENGRAVINGS ON WOOD.

EDINBURGH. Flaa of a pair of Cases as used at Ediobuiglu

Upper Case,
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Lower Case,
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Thick
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•
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tftacft.

EIGHTEENMO. Octodecimo, a sheet of paper folded into eighteen

leaves ; H is usually termed etghteens.

ELECTnoTYPE. See Galvanism.
EMERALD. The name of a type one size larpcr than Nonpareil

and one smaller than Minion. It is a si/e lately introduced.

EMPTY CASE. When a compositor cannot compose any more out
of a case, from many of tlio sorts Ix'ing exhausted, it is termed an

empty case, or he ssys, my Cate is Empttft although there may be a
great number of types in it of other sorts.

EMPTY PRESS. A press that stands by, which no workman worlLS

at: most comnjoiily every printinfj house has one of them for a proof

press; viz. to make proofs on.

—

M. The term is now applied to those

Eresses only that are unemployed ; the press set apart to pull proofs at
called the Proof Pi('<^. See PnooF Press.
ENGLISH. Tlie name of a type, one size larfjcr than Pica* and one

smaller than (in at Piimer. See Ali'iiabet. 'J'ypes.

ENGRAVINGS ON WOOD. As the method of printing engrav.

ings on wood, here dcseribed, api>lles to what is termed fine ])rinting, it

may be as well in the outset to deiinc what is mctant by this expression^

in its application to this subject.
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BNORAVINGS ON WOOD. 811

Fine printing, in this point of view, is the art of obtaining impressions

from an engraving on wood» of the nvface wd the fiirbee only, to m
to produce the effect whieh the artist intended, in the highest state of
perfection.

There is a material difference between an engraving on wood and one
on copper : the flnt is engraTed in fdief, that Ib» the Unes are left stand-

ing, and the part which in the impression is to appear white is cut away
or, technically, blocked out ; the lines of the engraving on copper, on the

contrary, are cut in the metal, and the part that is to be white in the
impression is left untouched in the metal by the engraver.

There is also a material difference in the manner of obtaining im-

pressions : those from an engraving on wood are produced by coating

the sor&ee of the lines with ink bj lieating it witb bells or passing a
roller over it, and then, with a piece of paper upon it^ submitting it to

pressure between two parallel plane surfaces, or by a cylinder rolling

over it. An engraving on copper is smeared over the whole face with

ink, which is workedInto the Unes ; the surplus ink is then wiped off

the surface of the plate, on which a piece of paper is laid to receive the

impression, and these arc passed between two cylindersi which press the

paper into the engraved lines by a violent squeeze.

It win easily be perceived by this slight description that the two pro-

cesses are completely distinct from each other« although the effect pro-

duced is nearly the same*
I will now proceed to describe the process of prodndng impressions

from engravings on wood in a superior manner.
After putting a block on the press, the workman ought to be veiy

gentle in the pull for the first impression, to prevent an accident, which
has frequently occurred from thoughtiessness in this particular, by
making the pull too hard, and crushing some of the lines; by avoiding

this he will be safe, and can proportion his pull to the subject. He
should also examine, previous to pulling, that there be nothing on the
block— no pins that he may have for his tympan sheet, nor any needle

with which he may have been taking out a pick Such accidents have

happened, and caused great trouble to the engraver, as well as loss

of 1nme and disappointment ; besides entailing a oharaeter of careless-

ness on the printer.

In imposing a single block, whore the press is large at which it is to

be worked, it will be in danger of springing out of the chase while

beating, from the quantity of nimiture about it : it is a good remedy po
impose it in a job chase, and to impose this chase again in a larger one ;

this will cause it to lie flatter on the press, and firmer in the beating, as

the small chase can be locked up tight in the lai^ one> without having
too mndh furniture^ and the huge mie can l>e semued flnnly on the press

by quoins and the comer irons.

Neither the pressure nor the impression in an eneraving on wood
should be uniformly equal : if they be, the effect that u intended to be
produced by the artist will fail ; and instead of light, middle tint, and
shade, an impression will be produced that possesses none of them in

perfection ; some parts will be too hard and black, and other parts have
neither pressure nor colour enough, with obscuril^ and roughness, and
without any of the mildness of the middle tint, which ought to pervade

great part of an engraving, and on which the eye reposes after viewing
le strong lights and the deep shades.

Tu prodnee the desired effect, great nicety and patience are required

in the pressman} a single thickness of thin India paper, which is the
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paper I wmdd klirajv feoommend to be med as overkyi for engmWngi*
if frequently required over very small parts, with the edges of it scraped

down, for it is advisable that the overlay should never be cut at the

edges, but, even where great delicacy of shape is not required, that it

hoold be torn into the form wanted, which reduces the thiekneM of

the edges, Mid eanaea the additional preMoie to blend with the enrroiindp

ing parts.

Fartienlar parta of the impreision will ftequendj eome up mueh too

•trong, and other parts too weak, it will then be necessary to take out

from between the tympans a thickness of paper, and add an additional

tympan sheet, cutting away those parts that come off too hard, and scrap-

ing down the edgea ; aera|Mng away half the thickness of a tympan sheet

in small parts that reqiure to be a little lightened will improTe the im-
pression.

The light parts require UtHe preisare, but the depths should be
brought up so as to produce a full and firm impression.

If a block be hollow on the surface, underlaying the hollow part will

bring it up better than overlaying it, at least so much that it shall only

feqoure a thickness or two of paper as ov^days. If a block be too low,

it is advisable to underlay it, for the purpose of raising it to the proper

height, in preference to making use of overlays, for they act in some
measure as blankets, being pressed into the interatices, and rendering

the lines thicker than in the engraving.

It will be necessary sometimes, when the surface of the block is very

uneven, to tear away parts of the paper in the tympan, to equalise the

imMcsiioo where it is too hard.

The preismaa will find it convenient to pull a few impressions while

he is making ready, on soiled or damaged India paper, for out of these

he can cut overlays to the precise shape and size that is wanted, as be
will constantly find it neeesaary to do so in instances where great aeeu-

laoy is required in overlaying particular portion? ; and in these instances

he cannot well do without a sharp penknife and a pair of good small

•cissars. A fine sharp bodkin and a needle or two, to take out picks,

are also needful ; but be should be particularly careful in so using them
as that he do no injury. The best way to avoid this is to draw the bodkin
or needle point cautiously in the direction of the lines.

Engravuigs that are in the vignette form require great attention to

keep ue edges light and clear, and in general it is necessary to scrape

away one or two thicknesses of paper, in order to lighten the impression

and keep it clean ; for the edges being irregular, and parts, such as

small branches of trees, leaves, &c straggling, for the purpose of giving

freedom to the design, they are subject to come off too hard, and are liable

to picks, which give great trouble, and are difficult to be kept clear of.

Bearers letter-high placed round the block, if they can be applied

without the balls touching them, will be found advantageous ; if they
cannot, pieces of reglet, pasted on the friskf t in the usual way, and
taking a bearing on the furniture, must be substituted, but the high
bearer is to be preferred wh«re it can be adopted ; these bearers equalise

the pressure on the surface of the engraving, and protect the edges

from the severity of the pull, which is always injurious to the delicacy

of the external lines. They also render the subject more manageable,
by enabling the pressman to add to, or diminish, the preMure on par-

ticular parts, so as to produce the desired t tft ct.

When great delicacy of impression is demanded in a vignette, it will

be found benefidijli aner the engraving is beat wtth inki to take a small
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btll without ink, and belt liie extremitleat tbii will not only take ewaj
any supcrtiuity of ink, but will be a means of preventing picks, and
give to the edges lightneM and aoftneait panicularly where distanoee are
represented.

If the eztnnJtiee «r« engraved nraeh lighter than the oentral parts,

underlays should be pasted on the middle of the block, which will give

a firmer impression to those central parts of the subject : it would save
trooUe to cause the block to be a little rounded on the face, as it woald
give facility in obtaining a good impression.
When highly finished engravings on wood are worked separately,

woollen cloth, however fine, should never be used for blankets, as it

oaoses too mach impression ; two thielmesBes of stontish hard smooth
paper, in lieu of it, between the tympans is better: sometimes even a
piece of glazed pasteboard is used insiae the outer tympan. The parch>

ments ought to be in good condition, stretched tight, of a smooth
surface, thin, and of regvhur thieltness, so as to enable the pressman to

obtain an impreisioii as neariy as poielUe from the tarfaoe only of the
euffraved lines.

It is indispensably necessary that the balls should be in the best

order, the same as for the finest work ; and the pressman should be
very particular in taking ink, distributing his balls, and beating the block
well, otherwise he will not obtain clear, uniform, good impressions. If

the block be small, and It ki worlted by itself, he will find that he can
take ink more uniformly in small quantities, by first taking ink with a
pair of regular sized balls, and distributing, and then taking ink from
them to work his cut with ; and this more particularly if he be using a
pair of small Iwlb. For this work he ought always to have the best ink
that can be procured.

A larse wood cut left on the press stone all night is very apt to warp

;

when this happens, a good method to restore it to its original flataeie

is to lay it on its face upon the imposing stone, with a few thicknesses

of damp paper underneath it, and to place the flat side of a planer upon
it, and four or five octavo pages of tied up letter ; in the course of a
few hours the block will be restored to its original flatness. This
method is preferable to steeping the block in water, which has been

frequently practised ; for the steepine swells the lines of the engraving,

and eonseqnently aibcti the impression to a much greater extent thim

thu operation. For retaining the original effect, as it came from the

hands of the artist, I would carefully prevent the block ever being wet
with water, and, when it had been worked in a form with types, would
take it out before tiie form was washed.
To prevent this warping during the dinner hour or the night, turn

the tympan down upon the form, run the carriage in, and pulling the

bar handle home, fasten it to the near cheek by the oatch,where there ie

one, or else by a chain or rope, or by a stay to the bv from the off-

cheek; in iron presses this way is efficacious.

However long a time boxwood mav be kept in the log, it will

always twist and warp when out into sfaees for engraving, on aooount
of fresh surfaces being exposed to the air : lirge blocks may be restored

to their flatness by laying them on a plane surface, with the hollow side

downward, without any weight on them, in the course of a night.

When only a few proofs are wanted from an engraving, good impres-

sions may be obtained with little trouble on dry India paper, with

about six thicknesses of the same sort of paper laid over it, and pulled

without the tympan. This obeemftlon applies to tmall eiiti» uul those
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of a moderate sixe ; if proofs are wanted from large ones, it will be
found advantageous to put the India paper for a few minutes into a heap
of damp paper.

A fine engraving on wood should nevetwbe brushed over with lye

:

the best method that I have found in practice, is to wipe the inlt off

with a piece of fine woollen cloth damped with spirits of turpentine ;

and if it should get foul in working, to clean it with a softish brush and
Spirits of turpentine. It will be found in practice that spirits of tar>

pentine take off the ink quicker, and affect the wood less, than any
other article used ; and the facility with which the block is again brought
into a working state, more than compensates for the trifling additional
expensie incurred, as nothing more is required than to wipe the svrlace
dry, and to pull two or three impressions on dry waste paper.

The engravers always show an impression when the blocic is taken
home to their employer ; and this impression is taken in a mumeTf
where the subject is not of a large size, siicli as to produce a superior

effect to what a printer can with a press, w iien be has a number to do,
whieh are.generally worked in a form 'with types, and his price so low
for printing, as not to enable him to do justice to the subjects. This
causes great dissatisfaction to his employer, and he is unable to remedy
the grievance ; for the engraver's proof is obtained by means of a
burnisher, with one thickness of paper in addition to that printed on,
BO tliat lie can examine each part to bring it up where it is required,

and leave the others as delicate as he pleases : he thus obtains an
impression from the surface only, perfect m all its partes, with the best
ink that can be procured ; while the printer gives dissatisfaction, be-
cause he cannot, in the way of trade, perform impossibilities.

Papillon, in his work on Engraving on Wood, published iu 1766,
complains of a plan neariy sunUar being adopted by the French en-
gravers, with which he finds great faolt. The following is a trans-

lation of the passage : —

•

" Some engravers on wood have the knack of fabricating the proofs
of their engravings far more delicately, and in a more flattering manner
than they really ought to be; and this is the means they make use of

—

they first take off two or three, in order to adjust one of them to their

fancy, and which they think will favour their impodtion; having selected

it, they only beat anew the parts of the block charged with shades and
the deeper strokes, in such a manner, that the lighter ones, distances,

Arc. being only lightly covered with ink, in as far as not being touched
in the new beating, they retain no more than what was left by the pre-
cediiic; iinj>ression ; the result is, that the new proof comes off extremely
delicate in those places, and appears pleasing to the eye ; but when this

block is printed in conjunction with letterpress, the imprettions Aen
appear in their natural state, and totally different from that which they
presented on delivery of the work. The strokes are of one equal tint,

hard, and devoid of softness, and the distances are often less delicate

than the foregrounds. I shall risk little by saying that all the three Le
Sueurs have made use of this trick."

The pressman will tiiid it au advantage, if it be necessary to do full

justice to an engra\ ing, to have a good impression from the engraver,
and place it before him as a pattern, and then arrange the overlays, &c.,

till he produces a facsimile in effect; but the most valuable lesson will

be when he can obtain the assistance of the artist at the press side, to

direct him in making ready the cut, and I would advise him by no
means to be impatient at the tediousness of the operation, as he will
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obtain more information how to produce a fine impression by tbiis tlian

by any other mean*. It will also instruct him how to meet the wishes of
the draftsman and the engraver, with regard to pffrct, in a way superior

to any otiier ; and will, with care and attention, ultimately lend, to

excellence in printing engravings on wood.
An assertion is now genenlfy promnlgatedi that madiine printing ia

superior to that of the press, even for engravings on wood, and thus

misleading publishers and the public. When 1 come to speak of
machines, and of presses, I will endeamur to show that It is inoomH
patible with the principle of a machine that it can equal a press in
producing fine work.
Errand Boy. See Devil.
ERRATA. A list of errors that have escaped both the author and

the printer. It is generally printed in a small type at the end of the

work. It should always be kept down, and never brought out in a
prominent manner. Some authors seem partial to extend the emta»
by noticing the most trifling mistakes, such for instance as a turned
letter, and adding corrections of the writing and of misstatements of facts,

as well as new facts which may have arisen ; and all under the name
errata, as if they were entirely the errors of the printer ; in this esse
they ought to be styled Corrections and Additions. In my opinion,

there is no occasion to insert in the errata any thing that does not afiect

the sense. Mr. Beloe, in his Anecdotes of Literature, states that "the
book which is distinguished by the greatest number of errata on record,

is that containing the works of Pica Mirandula, printed at Strasburgh
in 1507, by a printer of the name of Knobloucb. The errata of this

Tolame occupy no less than fifteen folio pages.**

ETHIOPIC. The Ethiopic language is descended from the Hebrew,
yet approaching nearer to the Arabic than to any other of the Semitic

languages. It observes the order of reading and writing from left

to right, In common with the other languages of the same origin.

It has twenty-six eharacters pcculiur to itself, of which the order, figure^

name, and power are as follow :

—

1. U; Hoi. h, n 14. h: Ci^h. 3
8. A: LawU I, 15. 0! Wawe. w. 1

8. rh: Haut. h. n 16. 0: Ain. a.

4. <». Mai. m, 17. H: ZaL z¥r. t

5. U): Saut **» D 18. P: Jaman. 7.
•

6. 4: Rees. 19. J?: Dent. d,

7.. ft: Saat. 20. li Geml. 9*

8. t: •Kaph. % ? 21. m: 'Tait. 'U 0
9. n: Beth. h. :i 22. 'Pait >» £)

10. t: Tawi. t, n 23. a: Zadai. V
11. Harm. *, n 84. 6: "Zappa. If

18. hi lt» 25. Aph.

IS. A: Alph. 86. T: Psa.

Of these : and T : are used only in words ofGreek and Latin origin.
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In expressing Arabic these seven, (\: h : Til H: ^
'. (T\:, and in

Portuguese and Italian these three, <^ : fl : and A :> are made use ofwith

the a«Mitioii of oertain honu.

Moraorer, none of tlie above letten are oonneeted, except *l wbieh*

in the name of God, eometiinea eoaleices with H :« in this nuumer ^ :>

as A'HA'flrKC

:

The power of the letters approaches nearest to those which hare been

added, whence it appears that U : fh : and '*i :, also UU : and :, also ?\ :

and 0 :> and lastly 8 : and 0:, are generally pronounced in the same
manner, which causes no small confusion in writing, as one cognate
letter is often put for another, so that it should always be borne in mind
in looking for a word in the lexicon, that if it is not to be found under
one lettn^ we ahonld oontiBae our lewarehes under the oognate.

These four ^'.^ ttMf /^;,and8: or 6:» have a sound altogether

at variance with European custom, and the correct pronunciation can

only be learnt by hearing. But one destitute of a preceptor may approach
nearer to thtfr genuine sounds, by first prefixing to each the power
of the TOml if thus, ih, ity ip,iM, and afterwards, having eubstituted in

its place an apostrophe, he may add the vowels, in this manner 'A-a» 'A-e»

'h-i, &C., and similarly with '<-a, 'jo-o, '2-0, &c.

In Ethiopie the numben are not represented by the letters, but by
certain peculiar figures formed apparently from the Greek letters, ana
which are included within two small lines, in the following manner :—

1. 0: a 50. 1'

j: 60. r

8. ? y 7a C:

4*. 9' r 8a 5:

a 90. li
y

i

§ 10a P: p

7. r 200. BP:

8oa ff:

ft ICDl Of:

la J: 100a IP :beeBiiM in writ-

80.
ing and speaking they

say ouj^;t:: ^hfti
sa

4a

ten hundreds,

fWhen blanks ooour in ibe Ethiopis^
the characters SfS BOt hi tllS BrilUl
fbunderies.]

The other numbers are^ compounded from these, the greater being

alwap placed first, as JO: 11.J6: 12. &c TQ ; 21. TIG : 22. &c. PQ ;

101. Pg; 102.
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In Ethiopic the vowels are not expressed by particular letters, as ia

the Enropeaii* or hj teparate poiot% as in the Oriental languaget» but
hj certain small lines or circles annexed to the top, middle, or bottom of

the letters themselves, or by the shortening or lengthening of one of the

•trokee, which changes are in number seven ; whence ttiM so bmhj orders

of letters, or nther of syllables, of iHiieh the fint is considered as the

simple figure, and the remainder as compound, and are read — the first

by a short, the second by u, the third by i, the fourth by a long, the

fifth by e long, the nzth by « or y thor^ and the seventh by in thia

L IL ni. IV. V. VI. vn.

X. n. a. e.

l>: y •
v/ • If*

T III A-: A • A* A.'to* A: A**

on. 11 • dv •II,* 1 1 b III II * •

mtJn* ^ ^. (Rk . /ya • ^ •

fio« 111- IN*

It. 4,: o • €n •
A.*• • *i •

co. 1 1 • iH,:
•

• *» • • 1 1 1 b • 1 1 • 1 ' •

ISl. • • •fe:
<1>. 4>

.

^. (S.T •

p n •
III fV n • n •

1 D • 1 1 • 1 •

T
1 a 1; L, • + •

b •
rf .

u
XI. I • -v 'S L .

& • 1 •

St*
1. .
I •

.
v.: * •

Q. L •
*

•
2 • I

AA* A* A • A-
1 b • 1 A*1* •

c II • ii»» 1 b t
•

1* •

W. 0): T: T: P:
A. 0: o 6: />:

Z. H: K: H: H.: H: H:

J. P: P: R.: f^: J?: P-:

D. J?: ^: J?: J?: J&: J?-: J?:

G. T: 7-: a: 1: 1: '^:

'T. m: n> ra: 01: ra: ^: m:
•P. A: ft.: A,: ^: ^: ^:

8: A.: M /i: «": 8:

•z. 0: e*: a: 4: Q.: d: JB:

F. 4:: <i
P. T: X: T: 7: T!
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The diphthongs are formed not only by the letters ; and £ mutes
of the sixth oider, after a letter of the first or fovrdi order, as, for

instance, ?\(SKM : monA$, "MUj?^: ii is t^pomUdi bnt also the

four letters ^ ;» ''i: Yi: and T: M-ith the addition of certain peculiar

points, are generally considered to forni diphthongs in the first» third,

fourth, lifth, and hixth orders, in this manner:

I. III. IV. V. VI.

ua. ui. ua. ue. uy.

•K. t-: *:
H.

Q. TT: TV-:

G. 2.: 3.:

In Ethiopic each tteparate word is distinguished by two thick points,

and the periods by four or more; there are no marks of accentuation.

The preceding observations are extracted from a small treatise on the

elements of Ethiopic grammar by George Otho, professor of the Greeic
and Oriental languages at Marburg in Hesse Cassel, with an acknow-
ledgment of being indebted for his information to Ludolph ; and hound
in connexion with the " Fundamenta Punctationis Linguis Saucta:" of
Jacob Alting^ printed at Frankfort on the Mdn, in 2 virfs., 1717*

Atopic Tt/pesintkeBntMPounderiei,

English. — Oxford University. Thorowgood h Besley. Formerly
Bynnenian's.

Pica— Caslon & Livermore. Thorowgood & Besley. Walton's Poly-
glot; through Andrews's and James's founderies to Fry.

ETRUSCAN. The conBnes of ancient Etruria bordered closely

upon the city of Rome, being separated from it only by the Tybcr to

the south-east and south. There is proof, indeed, that almost all Italy

was at one time under the power'of Etruria.

Although the Etrurians seem to have arrived at the liiplicst point of

civilization, and even of luxury, at an early period, whilst Rome had as

yet no existence, and to have been distinguished in a variety of respects

far beyond the people of surroonding nations, we are almost wholly

ignorant of their history, and even their origin is involved in the

greatest doubt.

The people of Etruria, called by the Romans Etrusci or Tnsd, are

styled Tyrrheni or Tyrseni by the Greek historians.

The difficulties of the Etruscan question are increased by a difference

of statement and of opinion in the accounts recorded on the subject,

1^ Herodotus and Dionysius, two of the greatest antiquaries and liis-

torians of ancient times.

Herodotus, who, says Atheneeus (lib. xiL), obtained his account from
LydUuis, gives to the Tyrrheni a Lydian origin, and states that they

emigrated under the command of Tyrrhenus, one of the sons of Atys :

while Dionysius, partly because Xanthus, an historian of Lydia, is silent

respecting this emigration, will not allow the tradition to be true, but

imagines them to fiwe come firom the nortlu It is not improbable that
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both are in part correct : the earlier portion of the Etrurians might
bave come from the north, while the later colonir (who must have been
advanced in civilization to have cflected the voyage) might have been
Lydians ; and in all probability these subsequent settlers constituted the

dotninant portion of the invaders of Etruria.— Sir WUHam CMTt
Topography Rome, 8vo. 1 834.

The Etruscan language must have been the same, or nearly so, with
the Hebrew and Piianician. For, whether we consider thorn as de-
aoended ftom Ashur, Peleg, the Egyptians, Phoeniciems, or even Celles»

and from some of these they undoubtedly descended, their language
must have been either the same with the lie brew and Phcenician, or
nearly related to them* Tlie flnt Pelasgic settleniarts in Etmria
could not have been many centuries after the deli^% and very few
after the dispersion ; and at that time the languages, or rather dialects,

of the Egyptians, Assyrians, Babylonians, Celtes, Syrians, Arabs^
moat have approached eztremdy near to the Hebrewa and Phoenieiansy

which thf learned allow to have been almost the same. With regard to

the Canaanites or Phoenicians migrating into Etruria, after the first

colonies of the Pelasgi or Tyrsenians settled there, it cannot be denied,

that their language had received but little alteratimi firom the primitive
Hebrew. So that both sacred and profane history concur to evince the

Hebrew, Phoenician, and Etruscan tongues to have beeo> in the earlier

ages, nearly the same.
This likewise farther appears from the letters and manner of writing

ancientiv used in Etruria. The letters are almost the same with those

of the earliest Greeks, brought by Cadmus out ui Phoenicia* The
manner of writing is purely Oriental, the letters being drawn from the
right hand to the left, consonant to the practice of the Eastern nations.

The former point is rendered indisputably clear by the Eugubian tableiy

in conjunction with the Sigean inacription, and the latter by a bare
perusal of the generality, .of the Etruscan inscriptions. Nay, the veij
remote antiquity "f the tirst colonies that settled in Etruria, as well as

of the Etruscan language and alphabet, may be easily inferred trom
thoee inscriptions. For as the Pelasgic alphabet, that prevailed in

Greece before the age of Deucalion, consisted of sixteen letters, the

Etruscan or Pelasgic alphabet, first brought into Italy, composed of
onlv thirteen letters, roust have preceded the reign of that prinee. The
high, not to say almost incredible* anti^ttity of the Etruscan language

and alphabet, has been clearly evinced in two dissertations, by Mr. J.

SwintOD, printed at Oxford in the year 1746. — Univ. Hut. Bvo.

vol. xvL 1748.
The author of a "Tour to the Sepulchres of Etruria, in 1839," in a

visit to General Galassi's museum at Rome, sa3'S, ** If we had been sur-

prised at Campanari's exhibition, we were petrified at the general's.

Here we saw an immense breastplate of gold» which had been fastened

on each shoulder by a most delicately wrought gold fibula, with chains

like those now made at Tricbinopoly. The breastplate was stamped
with a variety of arabesques and small patterns, as nsnal in the Egyptian
Stvl^ The head had been crowned with fillets and circular ornaments

<H pure gold, and a rich mantle had covered the body, fiowered with the

same inateriaL In this grave also had been fouud a quantity of arms,

round bronze shields with a boas in the centre which was stamped,
spears, lances, and arrows ; a bier of bro'nze, as perfect as if made a

year ago ; a tripod, with a vessel containing some strange looking lumps
of a reslnons substance, and whaoh on being burnt proved to De per-
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fames so intemdy stroog, that those who tried them were obliged to
leave the room. There were many small images, perhaps of lares, or of
ancestors, in terra cotta that had been ranged in double lines close to

the bier ; also some large common vessels for wine and oil, and some
finely painted Taws and tazze, with black figures upon a red ground,
which had been consecrated to the dead. There were wheels of a car

upon which the bier had been brought into the sepulchre^ and many
other things which I do not remember; but the wonder of aU these
treasures was a sort of inkstand of terra cotta, which had served as a
schoolmaster's A. B. C. On it were the Etruscan letters, first in

alphabet, and then in syllables, and both the letters and the syllables are

wt same as the oldest form of the Greelb It was deciphered by Dr.
Lepsius, and is the key to all we at present know, and will be the basis

of all we are ever likedy to know> of the Etruscan tongue." This

hnmUe artide is likely to prove to Europe, wfa«t tibn stones of Alex-
•irflfiA tad Rosetta have been before it, the diotitHiaiy of a lost language,
and the interpreter of an extinct race."

I noted that upon this inkstand were four alphabets engraved, and
after each the syUables,— thus, ba, be, bi, Sec., ma, me, mi, and so

forth ; that one of these is in the oldest or archaic form of the Greek
alphabetic letters, and that hence connexion is likely to be traced and
demoiistrated between the Egyptian, Etmaeao, and Pelasgie.**

M. M. A. A.

M. N. J. E.

i. P. :i. F.

q. a. R. H.

e. S. 1. I.

+. T. K.

4. L.

To these letters may be added the four following complex characters

HI, <1, t,and4..
Etruscan in the JBrituh Foundtrkt*

Piea,—Caslon and Liyermoie. Cut bj CailGn for the edebrafted

linguist, the Rev. John Swinton, Oxford, about 17SS.

EVEN LINES. When a piece of printing has to be executed in great

haste, a number of compositors are employed on it, and the .copy is

cut into small pieoes for eaeh, to facilitate the making-up, imposing,

and the general furthering of the work ; if the copy should be in long

paragraphs, the compositors have each to begin a line and to make
thdr copy end a line, firequently with great irregularity of spacing

;

thb is termed making even lines. In daily newspapers it is of constant

occurrence.

EVEN PAGE. The second, fourth, sixth, or any other even num-
bered page is called an even page.

Exclamation, Note of. Sn Pi nttu atios.

EXERCISING THE PELT. Frequently currying a pelt, to get it

into condition, is termed Exercising the Pelt, or Gnrii^ the JPsft
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FAC. Before tike introdaelioii of printbg into Europe, and !te ap»
|lieation to the production of books, the Librarii or writers of books, in

Rome, were a regular company who had several immunities: their busi-

nen was a trade, and they were regulated by certain laws. Besides these

writan of books* there wore artuts whose profearion was to ornament and
uaint manuscripts, who were called Illuminators ; the writers of books
iuM finished their part, and the iiluminators embellished them with oma^
flieiitod btton and paintings. We frequency find blanka left in manu-
Ol^la fivr the illnminators which were never filled up. Some of the

ancient manuscripts are gilt and burnished in a style superior to later

times. Their colours were excellent, and their skill in preparing them
was very great

This practice, of introducing; ornaments, drawings, emblematical

figures, and even portraits into manuscripts, is of great antiquity. Varro
wrote the lives of seven hundred illustrious Romans, which he enriched

with their portraits, as Pliny attests in his Natural History. Pomponius
Atticus, the friend of Cicero, was the author of a work on the actions of

the great men amonsst the Komans, which he ornamented with their

portnits, as appears in Us life by Cornelius Nepos ; but these have not
|nI0II tnaamitted to posterity. However there are many precious docu-
ments remaining, which exhibit the advancement and decline of the arts

in difierent ages and countries. These inestimable paintings and iUu-

niinations, display the manners, eiiatoiii% haUts, ecclMiastioal, civil, and
military, weapons and instruments of war, utensils and architecture of
the ancients ; they are of the greatest use in illustrating many important
facts, relating to the history of the times in which they were executed.

In these treasures of antiquity are preserved a great number of spedmens
of Grecian and Roman art, which were executed before the arts and
sciences fell into n^lect and contempt. The manuscripts containing

these specimens, form a valuable part of the riches preserved in the prin-

cipal libraries of Europe. The Royal, Cottonian, and Harleian librariei^

as also those in the two Universities in England, the Vatican at Rome,
the Imperial at Vienna, the Itoyal at Paris, St. Mark's at Venice, and
many others.

when the art of printing was first applied in Europe to the production
of books, they were in imitation of, and sold as, manuscripts ; and blanks

were left at the commencement of the respective divisions of the work,
for the illuminator to fill in with the proper letters, and ornaments, aa
was usual in manuscripts, and so close was the imitation that, even in

our own time, it has required the assistance of a chemical test to ascer-

tain whidi was manuscript and which was printed. When the secret of
printing was divulged, and the deception could not be continued, orna-
mental letters of a large size were introduced, and printed with two
colours, generally red and blue, the letter being of one colour, and flou-

rishes, extending the whole length of the page, in the other, so as to have
the appearance of being done with a pen ; then succeeded various gro-

tesque fisures, in attitudes to resemble letters ; afterwards small Roman
Capital Letters, with ornaments round them forming a square design

;

subsequently the Uock was pierced so that any letter could be intro-

duced, and the ornamonted part could be used for any initial; the next

descent was for the letter founders to cast the ornament in type metal,

and pieroe it for gonend usc^ and these east omamenta for letten were
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caUad Faetb m an abbreviation, I believe* for Facsimile* The last de-
scent was to the extreme, to put a plain Roman Capital Letter, frequently
extending four or five lines in depth ; and this is the substitute for a
beaatifhl coloured dnnriiw.
FACE OF A LETTER. Tiie iurlkee of that extxwnity of the type

which bears the letter.

FACE OF A PAGE, or Form. The superficies of a page or fomiy
where the faces of every letter lie In the aame plain. >—ilf.
FALLING OUT. The same as Dropping out, which see. But

tllis term is more generally applied to a page, a quarter, or a whole form,

wbaii any one of them falls out of a chase from the shrinking of the

qu<HiiB and flimiCiue.

In summer time particularly, forms in chase require to be frequently

oaminedf and the quoins tightened, to prevent this accident, and more
especially iHieD they have been imposed in vet furniture. Compositora
should neither be negligent, nor forgetful of this, as in the progress of a
work the forms are in their charge, and if the whole of a form, or part of
it, falls out, they not only have to distribute the pie, but to recompose
the matter gratuitously.

FANNING. This is a term used in the Warehouse, in counting paper.

It consists of taking hold of the right hand lower corner of a portion of
the paper between Uie flat aide or tlic jfova finger and the end of the
thumb, and pinching it tolerably ti^t; then inth a twist of the wrist
turning the right hand edge of the paper up, and running the left hand
oyer the surface of the paper, it separates the sheets at the top corner, so

as to have somewhat the appearance of a fiui, and enaUes the person to
count it with facility.

FAT. With compositors, short pages, blank pages, and light open
matter: with pressmen, light forms, forms that only require one pull

at wooden presses; and vny small numben^ such as fivci ten» fifteen» or
twenty copies each, are termed Fat
Fat. See Beat Fat.—Jf.

FAT FACE, or Fat Lbttsh, is a letter with a broad stem. For
observations on them and specimaM» Me Ttpb.
Fat Form. See Fat.
Fat Work. See Fat.
FEET OF A PRESS. The fintma ofa wooden press that lies hori-

zontally on the floor, into which die dieeks and hind posis are inserted by
means of mortises and tenons.

FELT. Pieces of felted hats. This is the best substitute for scale-

board, when there is a deficiency of that article, to use as cards in the

head of a press ; and even ^ hen there is no scarcity of SCaleboard» a few
pieces put in improve the pull. See Cards.
FINE FRESSWORK. This is the technical term for presswork of

superior quality; it is in some measure indefinite, for, as presswork is

paid a certain price for a given number, and the price advances accord-

ing to the time and care bestowed on it, that for which the lowest price

is paid is termed common work, and afler the price has advanced about
one half in addition, it is styled fine work ; although it may advance

gradually to six times the lowest price, or more, it is still caUed fine

work.
In aiming at excellence in printing, it will be found that Presswork

deserves particular consideration, as a part on which the beauty of a book
so much depends.

It will be necessary, in the first instance^ to endeaYOur to define more
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parUeulaily wliat is meant by the term Fine Praaswork, for except thw
be understood, wo shall come to no satisfactory concluf-ion, as workmen
vary in their opinions respecting it, and frequently produce sheets of dif-

ferent shades of eolonr in the same Tolume* when it u done at difflsreBt

pfiessest and all under the name of the finest work ; and when the same
pcr<on oithor actually prints the whole, or superintends it, the work will

be executed according to his criterion, without any fixed rule whereby
to decide ; thus one man shall produce the finest work» aeeording to his

opinion, of a pale grey colour, while another will produce it so black and
surcharged with colour, that if the ink be not of a very good quality, it

will not only smear, but the paper at the edges of the letterSi nay, even
the whole pi^e^ >^'ill he tinged with the oil which separates from the

colouring matter of the inlt, to the entire destruction of ail beauty^of

workmanship*
Fine Presswork is the art of printing perfect impresrions from the tor-

face of engravings in reliefi

By obtaining perfect impressions, I would be understood that the sub-

ject transferred to paper should be an iniprcssiou from the surface and
the surface only of the oigraved lines* of such a tone as to produce all

the effect of whirh the sttlyect is expahlB, without dther superflui^ or
deficiency of colour.

Having thus defined my meaning of the term Fine Pressworic, I shall

speak of the means by which it is to be })ro(iii( rtl, which may be of use
to those who have not had opportunities of printing splendid books.

The pr^ ought to be in the best condition, otherwise there will be no
eertalnty of the imprenion being equal, except with great trouble and
loss of time. The joints of the tympan should not have any play ; if they

have, it will afi'ect the register, which being out disfigures tlie appearance

of tiie book ; it ulao causes a great risk of producing slurs and doubles:

the most certun way of having them without play is to construct them
on centres, so that if they should work a little loose, they can at any
time, with the greatest ease, be tightened by means of the screws ou
which the centres are formed.

The parchments on the tympana should be thin, and of a uniform
tbiclcness, and stretched on the tympans so as not to ho Haccid. It is

said that the French printers in their finest works used silk on the tym-
pana, on aeeottnt of its thinness, its smoothness, and uniformity.

The fiuse of the platen ought to be a true plane, and parallel to the

press stone, or table. It will be found in practice that an iron platen is

superior to a wooden one for producing a slmrp clear impression, where
fine woric is wanted ; for, by discarding woollen blanketo, the pressure
must be increased to obtain this effect, which indents wood, and then

requires so many overlays to make a uniform impression, that tliey pro-

duce nearly the same effect as blankets, and it becomes necessary to new
face the surface frequently, which is inconvenient and expensive : the iron

platen is not subject to this inconvenience; but it is more liable to injure

the types, as it will not vield ; and should there be any iuc(|uulity on the

surface of the form, owing to it not being well planed down, or to any
extraneous matter being upon it or under it, the types must give way,

and be destroyed. Generally speaking the iron platen wears the types

more than a wooden one.

The head of the press should be so justified as to produce what is

termed a soaking pull ; that is, the form should begin to feel the pressure

of the ])laten when about two thirds down; then, when the bar is pulled

home, or what is technically called cheeked, which I would dways rec<Htt^
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mend to be done in good work, as it keeps the pull regular and uniform,
the power slowly increases, and the pap€r has time to be pressed gra-

dually on the types, which causes it to receive the ink on all its parts,

and produces a clear impression.

This justifying the head relates to wooden presses, where the head and
the winter are allowed some play, which is filled up with pieces of scale-

bowd, called eudt, eat to the dse of the mortiiea in the ehedub tad
inserted in them upon the tenons of the head, and under the tenona of
the winter, allowing the pull to have some elasticity. For my own part,

I would have the winter lie solid, and the spring be confined to the head.
See WiMTSiU

In the iron presses constructed on the late Earl Stanhope's principle,

where increased power is produced by means of a compound lever applied

to the screw, and where there is no elasticity in the pull, this effect is

produced in a greater degree than in a presa of the oonunon construction;

for, as the platen descends on the form^ the power increases considerably,

bat the motion is slower; thus the efiect of the soaking pull is preserved,

with a considerable addition of power, owing to the combined action of
the screw and the oompound lever.

In Ruthven's press, where the platen is suspended from the head, and
brought over the form by means of small wheels with grooves in their

edges running on the ribs, the pull is regulated by screws on the locking

pieces, and also through the springs by which it rests on the riba» that

bring it nearer to, or remove it from the form.

In Clymei's Colambian press, where the power is obtained by a con*
pound lever, the pull is regulated by a screw that connects the bar with
the lever, and additionally by thin plates of iron jilafcd upon the top of

the platen under the bottom of the spindle. It is also regulated in the

same way, in the Albion press, as originally constructed by R. W. Cope.
In Sherwin and Cope's Imperial press the pull is justified by a wedge

above the head of the spindle or bolt in the front, which has a screw
attached to it with a projecting head, by which the pull is af^usted to the
greatest nicety, with ease and facility. Mr. Hopkinson has adopted the
same plan in the Albion press since it came under his management on
the death of Mr. Cope.
The advantage of having a good press will be unavailing for the pro-

duction of fine work, if the types are much worn ; for it will be found
impossible to produce a sharp clear impression if the perfect shape of the

letter and the fine lines are rounded and worn away by much use, as, in

consequence of this roundness of the letter from wear, it will be neces-

sary to use much blanket in the tympan to bring up the shape of the

whole letter, which will produce a gross and indeUcate impression of

more than the snrfkee*

I have been told that Didot, of Paris, in his most splendid works, never
printed more than three sheets from the same fount of letter, when it was
sent to the meltiug pot, and replaced by a new fount.

The colour of the ink must depend on the taste or fancy of the master
printer;— but no, I am mistaken, for, unless he prepares his own ink, he

is obliged to use that only which is manufactured for general use ; and
there is little if any choice in purchasing this article, when it is wanted
of a superior quality. Leaving the particular shade or tone out of the

question, I will state my opinion as to wliai the qualitiesof black printing

ink ought to be for fine work.

Intenseness of colour.

ImpalpaUlity.
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Covering the surface perfectly of the type or engraving.

Quitting the surfiu^e of the type or engraving, when the paper if

pressed on it, and adhering to the papsr.
Not smearing after it is printed.

Retaining its first appearance without any change.
Ink <iught to be redaced to an impalpable •moothneiit cither in a mill

or on a stone with a mullar ; and this is esuoentially necessary, as the
process gives it the next quality— of completely covering the surface of
the type, or the line!> of the engraving, and that with the smallest quan-
tity ; and, with proper care in printing, presents to the eye an impreitlon»
in which the edges of the lines are smooth and perfect, and the surface

of the impression on the paper is completely covered with ink, without
any superfluity ; which consntnte tiie perfection of pressworlt with types.

Another property required in inlc is, that it shaJt not only cover the
surface of the lines on the paper pritited, but that it shall also quit the

face of the type or engraving, and leave it (juite clean when the paper is

impreesed on it, and attach itself to the paper, so as to give a perfect
impression of the subject represented, without the colour of the paper
appearing through the ink ; and that this property, of quitting the type
or engraving, and becoming attached to the paper, shall continue the
same through any number of impreasions, without any accumulation of
ink on the surface printed from.

After having obtained these results, and when the printing is as perfect
as it can be made by woriimanship, still smnething more is requisite, via.

that the ink shall not smear on being slightly rubbed ; and that it shall re-

tain its colour and appearance, without the oil in the ink spreading at the

edges, or tinging the paper— in short, that it shall continue unchanged
for any length of time, thus preserving and continuing the beauty of
the work.

The balls should be in good condition, otherwise the pressman may
exert his skill in vain, with a great loss of time and waste of paper, with<*

out the intended effKt. They are made smaller and stuffed tighter

with wool than those used for common work, which enables the presa*

Quui to distribute the strong ink that is used with more facility; they also

eover the surflu$e with ink better than if they were tt^tot, and are earier

for the workman ; for lafge soft balls, used with ink made very strong
with varnish and colour, would be almost unmanageable.

The quality of the paper is of great consequence in fine printing, but
it it frequently oveilooked by the printer^s employers, who are too apt
to pay more attention to a showy appearance and a low pricey than to
quality.

The best paper for receiving an impression, as I have observed in the

article Engravings on Wood, is India paper ; but as that which comes to

England is thin, it is not used for book\\ ork, neither would it be durable^

as it wants toughness to enable it to sustain much wear.

The next best paper for printing is French plate paper, which Is supe-

rior to English plate paper, as the latter has a good deal of gypsum in its

composition, which causes it to be very uncertain in the wetting ; for

having given it a sutticient quantity of water, judging from appearances and
by comparison, and expecting to have it in good condition, the pressman
shall find it, when wanted for use, nearly dry, and harsh, and the water

unequally diffused ; it has then to be wetted again, and particular attention

must be paid to the turning and pressing of it, before it If in a proper

state for printing on. I attribute this effect to the gypsum, which has

had its water of crystaliixakioD driven off by fire in preparing it* and the
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waiet which it takes up in wetting crystallizes to supply its plaoe. I do
not SUV that all Engliali pUte paper is affected in this manner by water,

but 1 nave rppfatrdly oxperienced it in practice ; and in the second wet-

ting, if great care be not taken, the gypsum being already saturated, it will

imbibe too much water, which will squeese out in printing, and prevent

the paper from taking the ink uniformly, so as to spoil the impression.

The best English paper for printing on is that wliich is made of fine

linen rags« and moderately Hizcd, without the use of acids in bleaching,

and without being adulterated with cotton rags : this paper takes water
kindly, is easily got into good condition, receives a good imprenton^ !•

durable, preserves its colour, and does not act upon the ink.

Meetn. J. Dickinson and Co. have made graa* improveniMta in tiie

quality of paper, and manufacture one kind which is admirably adapted
for printing, being mad«' by a peculiar process which gives it a par-

ticular ajjintty for the ink. They have also introduced improvements in

the manufacture which have snperseded the use of French paper with
us, and have also nearly done so with the Chinese or India paper.

Having thus spoken of what I mean by fine presswork, and of the ma-
terials by which it is to be produced, I shall now proceed to describe the

process ; for when a printing office is provided with materiab of the best

quality, and the master of it is desirous of producing superior workman-
ship, there is something more required— he must resolve to lay in a fund
of patience, as wdl as to submit to a great and continued expense of ma-
terials, or else he will never excel.

A good pressman will, as a matter of course, be well acquainted with

the whole of the usual routine of presswork ; in addition to which, to lorm
his judgment, he should make himself acquainted with the most splendid
books, and study them as patterns of workmanship.

In making ready it must be evident, that when a clear sharp impression

is wanted, the pressure should be on tiie surface only, without penetrating

into the interstices ; of course the tympan ought not to be very soft,

neither should any woollen blanket be used : the most perfect impression

will be obtained when tine thick paper alone is used in the tympana, and
even of thb article I would not recommend many tiiicknesses.

After an impression is printed, the pressman examines if it be uniform

throughout ; if it be, which is very rarely the case, he goes on with the

work ; if not, he proceeds to overlay, in order to produce r^ularity of
pressure, and of colour, over the whole form*
To effect this object, he takes thin smooth paper, and wherever the

impression is weak he pastes a bit of it, of the size and shape of the imper-
fect part, on the tympan sheet, and proceeds in the same manner with
every part that is imperfect ; he then pulls another impression to examine
the effect of his overlays, and continues to add to them where wanted, till

the pressure of the platen is the same in every part, and the impression

is uniformly of one shade of colour.

If the impression come off too strong in parts, or at the edges or comers
of the pages, or on the head lines* it will be necessary to cut away the
tympan sheet in those parts, and, if that does not ease the pressure suffi-

ciently, to cut away the same parts from one or more of the sheets that are
within the tympans.

It is generally preferable to overlay on a sheet of stout smooth paper
inside the tympan, and particularly wbOTe the same press does die whole
or groat part of a work : this sheet is cut to fit the interior of the tympan,
so as not to slip about, and has overlays pasted on it where wanted, to

bring up the impression till it is very nearly equal; in all succeeding
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sheets it saves the pressman a great deal of time, as he will be certain

that when he pulls a sheet of another form of tho Mune wmk it will be
nearly right, and he will only havp to place thin overlays on occasional

parts to make the impression perfect, with very little trouble. On the

aame principle, where iJiif method is not wlopted, preserving and using

the same tympan sheet with its overlays, will be more ezp«utioua than
having to repeat the operation with every form.

Where short pages occur in a form, the bottoms of them and the edges of

the adjoining page»will print too hard, and not prove a dear irapreaiion

;

it will therefore be necessary to have bearers to protect them, which are

generally of double pica reglet pasted on the frisket, so as to bear on some
part of the furniture or chase ; but hieh bearers, made to the height of the

types, are better, when they can be puoed so that the balls do not toneh
them during the process of beating: in such a case they are liable to tear

the frisket, from their closely adhering to it by their inky surface and the

treasure. They may be placed where the regular foot of the page would
ave been had it been a full one, to prevent those hard edges whieh

would otherwise be produced. This principle will hold good in all cases

of short pages, blank pages, and the edges of wood cuts ; but where it

happens that tome of the miges, or a partieular page of a fbll form, come off

too hard, and where there is not room to place a high bearer, then a piece

of double pica reglet pasted on the frisket in the usual way will answer
the purpose.

It it not neeeasary that these bearers should,be placed close to the part
requirintj to be eased

; they will produce the same effect if placed at a
distance, keeping the direction, so that they take a good bearing on the

platen, avoiding the lirame of tiie ftidtet and the points ; in using reglet

as low bearers, I would recommend that the flat side of the fliniitare

should be turned uppermost to receive the preasure of the jxMtetB, pro-
vided they do not bear upon the chase..

When a high bearer doee not ease the pull auffleiently on partieular

parts, its effect may be increased by pasting slips of stout paper on it, as

overlays or underlaysi and a bearer of reg\»i may be amended in a
similar manner.

It happens occasionally that the tympan causes the paper to touch the
form partially on being turned down, and occasion* slurs, and this may
occur from the parchment being slack or the papes' being thin and soft.

To prevent this inconvenience it ia customary to* roll up a piece of
paper, dmHar to bookbinders headbands, and paste it on the frisket ad*
joining the part ; this roll of paper takes a slight bearing on the furniture,

and is a remedy. Many pressmen prefer pieces of cork cut to about the

thiekneaa of double jrica, and pasted on the firiaket

It is neither customary nor advisable to fly the frisket in the best work,

and more particularly when large heavy paper is used; it is a convenience
in such cases to have a button screwed on the off side of the frame of the

tympan, to confine the frisket flat to the tympan ; it keeps the paper in

its place, assists it in rising from the face of the form, to which it ad-

heres owing to the strength of the ink; it helps to prevent slurring,

and the paper fhun clipping, which oecaaiona waate when it happenas
altogetlMr the button is of cooaequoice in preventing acctdenta in the
impression.

In working the white paper, instead of pins stuck into the tympan, to

prevent the paper slipping, a duck's bill is fk^quently used : it is pasted to

the tympan at the bottom of the tympan sheet, and the tongue projects in

front of it, indeed the tympan sheet appears to rest in it. The bottom of
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eaeh Am/t Is plaoed behind this tongae» wMdi tnpporto' it whfle Inniifg
down the tympan. See Duck's Bill.

In proceeding with the work the balls should be well cleaned, that no
dirt or extraneous matter may be on their aurface. They should not be
too moist, whidi would proveat Che Inlt distriboting equally on them»
and would also prevent it lying equally on the surface of the types or
engraving ; nor should they be too dry, as in that ca«e they will not dispose
of the ink so smoothly as to produce a fine impression ; neither will they
retain particlea of dirt on tlieir snrftfle, but part with them to the form,
which will cause picks. The moisture ought to be just so much as to

make the pelt or compositiou aod, when the ink \^ ill distribute kindly and
equally, wfaioh will be peroeired bj their lugging

; they will eleo pert
with it to the form equalfy where they tondi» ao that the impreaaion will

be sharp and dear.

The ink ought to be rubbed out thin and regular on the ink block, so that

in taking ink it shall at the very flrat be dillbsed tolerably smooA on tlw
surface of the balls, which causes a greater probability of producing good
impressions. It is likewise advisable to keep rubbing the ink out on the

block with the brayer, as also to be elmoat eoaatantly dutributing the balls

;

the consequent friction produces a small degree of warmth, whieh is of
advantage, particularly in cold weather.

As uniformity of colour is req^uisite for beauty in printing, I would
reoonkmend that the pressman ahoiud take ink for every unpreaaion who*
the form is large ; this I am aware will be thought too troublesome, but
I am decidedly of opinion that it is advantageous in producing regularity

of colour : it is unpleasant to the eye to see in a splendid book two pages
that fikee each other, the one ofa full black, ratheranrdivgcdwith ink, the
other rather deficient in quantity and of a grey colour

; yet this must
happen when, as is frequently the case, three or four sheets are printed

with one taking of ink.

Beating f<w Ine work should not by any means be slighted. The form
ought to be gone over two or three times, not with heavy thumps, but

slowly and r^ularly with a firm hand, just raising the balls each time
oompletely deer of the types, and advandng but a little way, ao that in

fact each part will be beat five or six times over, or more ; the face of
the type will then be completely covered with ink ; but the pressman
should be careful not to beat too far over the edges of the pages, nor, if the

margin be wide, to let the balls scrape against the edgea of another page,

as in both cases ink or extraneous matter will be scraped from the balls,

and accumulate about the types at the extremities, and thus cause pidcs

and rough lines.

In splendid books, and particularly where the paper is large and heavy
and the type large, set-off sheets are used to interleave the whole im-

£ression while working, and are continued in it till the printed paper
I taken down ftom the poles, when they are removed by the ware-

houseman. These set-ofF sheets are put in when the white paper is

worlung, and moved from one heap to the other durine the worlUog of
the reiteration. They prevent the ink ftom settinff off ftom one sheet to

another while thej are newly printed, which it would otherwise do from the

weight of the paper, and also from fine printing being nsnally worked ofa
full colour.

For the uniformity of impression I would advise that the pull ehonid

be adjusted in the first instance so as to cause a proper degree of pressure

on the form to produce a good impression when the bar is pulled home,

•and then invariably to cheek the bar, and allow it to rest in that position
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^ring m ihoTt puue ; this is easily done in the Stanhope, the Rnthven,

the Columbian* Md Sherwin and Cope's preiMS» o the increased power
is obtained by a compound lever, whirh is generally so adjusted as that the

lever shall come a small portion beyond the centre of the circle it partially

dMoribM when tiie bar m pulled home, and as it hat then reached a point

beyond its maximum power, it is easily retained in this position to rest on

the pull : the same observation applies to all other presses having, what is

usually termed, the increased power, which is the application of a com-
poond lever to a preu on the common constructioa ; but in a one pull

wooden press, instead of this application, which I must acknowledge I

ever knew to answer well when applied to these presses, I would recom-
nend when fine woric b doing a Mmple contrivance that I adopted in two
preneii which answered the purpose uncommonly well, and enabled the
pressmen to rest on the pull uniformly, without too much effort to keep

the bar to the cheek, which with a heavy form and a large platen becomes
very fatiguing to eontinne through anumberof impremoni, if not impos-

•ible, with the unaided exertion of the arm. See Catch of the Bar.
It will thus be perceived, that to produce presswork of a highly superior

character, great expense and much time are required; and that it is re-

^ieite to Jmuto a good press, and that press to be in good condition ; to
have new types, or types the faces of which are not rounded by wear ; to

have good balls, and those balls in eood condition ; the ink should be

ftrong, of a fbll Uaek eolour, the oil well boiled, to prevent it separating

from tiie colouring matter and tingiiig the paper, and it i&onki be ground
so fine as to be impalpable ; the paper should be of the best quality, made
of linen rags, and not bleached by means ot an acid which has a tendency
todeoompoee the ink ; tiie beating should be earefWUy and well done, not
in a hurried maimer, the face of the type should be completely covered
with ink, without any superfluity, so as to produce a full colour; and the

puU should be so regulated as to have a slow and great pressure, and
to pause at its maximum in order to fix the ink firmly upon the paper;
these particulars observed, with paper only in the tynipans, perfect

impressions of the face of the type only wUl be obtained in the most
superior manner, and a splendid book wOl thoe be produced in tiie best

style of printing.

FIRE EATER. Compositors who are expeditious worlcmen are
styled /'ire EaterSj and also Swijis.

FIRST. Hie premman who has wrought the longest at that press,

except an apprentice, for he must allow any journeyman, though new
come, that style, is distinguished by the name of Firsts the other his

Second^ these call one another companions : generally the master printer

reposes the greatest trust upon the care and curiosity for good work of
the First; although both are equally liable to perform it. All the

privilege that the First has above the Second is, that the First takes his

ehoioe to pull or beat the agreed ^nt first : and that the Second knodcs
up the balls, washes the forms, teazes wool, and does the other more
servile work, while the First is employed about making register, order-

ing the tympan, frisket, and points, &c., or otherwise making ready the

form, fcc— ilfl

At the present day there is no such distinction ; both the pressmen are

equal, are equally responsible for the work, and take all the respective

parts without any distinction ; unless one ot them be an acknowledged
superior workman, and then he will, as a matter of courM, take tiie lead .

in making ready, but in nothing else.

FlitST FORM. The form the while paper is printed on, which
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generally by rule ought to have the first page of the sheet in it—
This is the reverse of the present custom, which is invariably to lay cm
the inner form first, viz. the one that has the second page in it ; except
it is directed to the contrary, for some particular reason. See Lay on.
FIRST PAGE. First page of the sheet, which is always placed to

the left hand in the first or outer form on the stone, when imposing.

—

3f.

In Hebrew works it is placed to the right hand, as in books printed in

that langua^'e the order of the pages is reversed.

FIRST PROOF. The first impression of any matter after it is

composed, for the purpose of comparine; it with the copy ; it is usually

printed on a cheap hard sized paper, tiiat will bear writing ink well, to

mark the literal errorsi and any variations from the copy that may have
occurred, in order to their correction in the metal.

FIRST PULL. In a two pull press of the common construction,

the platen only covers IiaW a full form, and to obtain an impres.sion of

the whole, the carriage is run in at twice ; the first pull prints one half,

and the second pull the other half.

FLAEING BALLS. When pelt balls are too soft, from having

imbibed too mnch moisture, and are wanted for Immediate use, they are

flared; that is, the pressman will take a sheet of waste paper, and
having rolled it up slightly, will liglit it, and Imlding the face of one of

the balls downwards, will pass it backwards and forwards over the

flame, and then treat the other ball in a similar manner : this not only
evaporates the moiy;ture, but also coinimiiiieatos a small degree of

warmth to the balls, which causes them both to take ink and to distri*

bate it better than before the operation.

Composition balls are liable to crack, both in distributing, and also

when separating them after they have been left in the rack upon each

other, particularly when tliey are new and soft ; to remedy this, they

are flarad, which, when it is judiciously done, melts the surface of the
composition and fills up the cracks. They are also flared when the
face begins to fail, wliich melts the composition, and forms a new and
smooth surface.

FLARING A iFORM. In working by candle light, when imposing,
correcting, or laying a form on the press, it sometimes liappens that

melted tallow will be spilt on the pajzes and choke up the letter. To get

rid of this tallow, and clean the form again, the eompoeitor lights a
piece of paper and puts it on the greasy to melt it; he then brushes
It with the letter brush, and, if necessary, repeats the operation.

FLOWERS. Types with ornaments cast on their face instead of

letters. They are used for borders round jobs, cardb, pages, and
wrappers of books ; and for other embellishments.

Luckombe, in his work on printing, gave many specimens of borders,

liead pieces, &c. composed of flowers by Mr. Hazard, of Bath ; and
latdy, Mr. Johnson and Mr. Nichols have produced some large and
elaborate pieces with this material, by combining an immense number
of pieces of diiferent patterns and sizes, to represent pillars and arches

;

but after all the ingenuity they have displayed, and the patience th^
have exerted, their productions mn inferior to the effect of an engraving;
and only tend to prove, in my opinion, that ingenuity and patienoe

are misapplied.

Flowers are cast on bodies from a Pearl up to a Four Line Flea, and
of a great variety of patte rns. Of late years our letter founders have
greatly improved their speciu>etis by the addition of many new designs.

The practice formerly was to cut the pattern perfect on each piece.
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and nuuiy pattem bad a liaa at the foot of each, so that when a border
was formed, there was a continual line round the inside. I pointed out
to the late Mr. Catberwood, of the firm of Caslon and Catberw-ood, the

ineonyenienee ni both these modes of cutting fiowen : in the first case,

ivhen the pattern had a solid ground, the flowers joined in that solid

part, and, alter being used a few times, the angle became rounded, and
always showed a separation between each piece; I recommended that

the junction should be in the most open part of the design, so that a
little rounding of tho angle would not be so perceptible : and in the

second case, the same cause produced the same effect ; for after being
used a few timei^ the angles became rounded, and instead ofa continued
line, it became a series of short lines, separated from each other by in*

tervals: to remedy this, I suggested to him to discard the line, and that a
piece of brass rule siiould be substituted bv the printer, which, being in

one ^eoe^ would form a contintted line, and not be liable to injury from
the same cause. He adopted both these plans, and the junction of the

flowers that have been subsequently cut has been much improved ; but
the abolishing of the line has not produced the neat effect 1 anticipated,

for it rarely happens that the printer wiU take the trouble of placing a
rule within the flowers ; in consequence, many of the designs presen(»

when printed, a meagre and uufiuished appearance.

FLY. See Dbvil.—M, A boy who takes the printed sheets off the
tympan as soon as the pressman tarns It ap» for the sake of despatch

:

it was most frequently done with newspapers, as they are always pressed

for time^ and are obliged to work with tlie greatest expedition. These
bmrs are not now called devils, as in the time of Moxon, but FH$$, or
JFly Boys,
FLYING FRISKET. In working at press, the act of turning down

the frisket and the tympan upon the form by the same motion, for

despatch ; it is always done in the regular way of woricin|^ but not la

very superior work where the paper is heavy.

FOLDING. In the warehouse. As the person who collates the

bodtt turns them, the gatherings lie ready to be folded, and as

they are pushed a little over each other they arc readily taken up
separately ; they are knocked up at the ends and sides, and evenly

folded in the back, which is rubbed down with a folder; after this,

from a dosea to twenty-live gatherings in thickness are knodked up
together and put into the press, w hich is thus filled and screwed down.
After lying a sufRcient time in the press, they are taken out and are
ready fur booking.

Books are never folded across a page ; of course some require to be
folded the shortest way of thr paper, and some the longest way.

FOLIO. The running number of the pages of a work. \V hen there

is no running title, the folios are placed in the middle of the head-line,

in Arabic figures, sometimes enclosed in brackets, sometimes in paren.
theses, but more frequently now without either ; w hen there is a running

title, the folios are pUced at the outside corners of the pages. The
prefttory matter has the folios generally set in Roman lower case
nnmeralsy and sometimes the folios of an appendix are done in a rimilnr

manner.
A sheet of paper folded in two leaves, is &Uo termed folio; as folio

post, foUo demy, &c ; but when the size of a book is spoken of, it is

styled a post folio, demy folio, &c.

FOLLOW. iSce if itfollows, is a tenn used as well by the corrector,

as by the compositor and pressman. It is used by the corrector and
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oompoaitor when they examine how the beginniiig matter of a sncceecf'

ing page agrees with the ending matter of a precedent page: and how
the folios of those pages properly and numerically follow and succeed

one mothery lest the pages should be transpoted. Bat the pressman
only examinee that the folio and beginning word of the second pagOr
and signature of the first and third page (when the reiteration is on the

press) follow the folio and direction of the first page, and the signature

of the third page follows the signature of the first page, orderly according
to the volume, lest the form should be laid wrong on the press. »iif*
Foot Notes. -Sice Bottom Notes.
FOOT OF THE LETTER. The break end of the shank of a

letter.—J/.

FOOT OF A PAGE. The bottom or end of a page.— 3f.

FOOTSTEP, is a board nailed upon a piece of timber seven or eight

inches high, and is berelled away on its upper side* as b also the board
on its under side at its hither end, that the board may stand aslope on the

floor. It is placed fast on the floor under the carriage of the press.

—

M.
It is made of elm; and gives the pressman great advantage in pulling

when he has a heavy form on the press.

FOOTSTICK. Footsticks are placed against the foot or bottom of
the page : the outer sides of these footsticks are bevelled or sloped from
the farther to the hither end, which allows the quoins to wedge up the
pages within the chase.

—

M. They, as well as sidesticks, which are pre-
cisely the same, and used indiscriminately for each other where the length

8uit8» are made of oak ; their width is in proportion to their length

;

for a form of demy octairo the broad end will be about an inch wide, and
the narrow end about half an inch ; but where a chase is small in pro-

portion to the size of the pages, they are made narrower to allow of quoin

room. Their height is the same as that of the other furniture ; the outer

angle at each end is bevelled off. A careftil compositor, when he is

making up furniture from the drawer, will cut off the bruised broad end
from the old side and footsticks that will suit as to length, and thus eco>

nomise the fbmiture, which for jobs and pamphlets will answer every
purpose of new.
PORE EDGE. The fore edge, in nmking margin, is that' edge of a

sheet of paper, which, when folded to the proper size of the book, forms
its outer eclge.

Foreign Bills or Notes. See Forgery.
FORESTAY. An upright support to the fore end of the frame and

long ribs on which the carriage runs. It is fastened to the floor, and
screwed to the frames

FORGERY. 1 Geo. 4. c. 92. « An Act for the farther Preren-
tion of forging and counterfeiting of Bank Notes.''

•* Whereas the Forgery of Bank Notes hath of late very much increased in this

Kingdom ; and as well for the Prevention thereof, as to facilitate the Detection of
tlM mm», ths Governor and Coo^sny of ths Bank of Englamd have, after great Con*
ildaratfon. Labour and Evpenee. ftrmad a new Flan ftir printing Bank Notae^ ia
which the Groundwork of each Bank Note will be Black or Coloured, or Black ami
Coloured Line Work, and the Words " Bank of England " will be placed at the Top
of each Bank Note, in White Letters upon a Black, Sable, or Dark Ground, such

Ground oontainiDg White Linea intenecting eadt other, and the nnncrieal Amount
or flam of caeh Bank Note In the Bodj of the Note, will be printed in BUiek
and Red Register Work, and the Back of each Note will distinctly show the

whole Contents thereof, except the Number and Date in a reversed Impression:

Therefore, for the better Prefintion of the Forgery uf Bank Notes, and for the

Seeuii^ of the Publie} be it enaetad by the King's most £xcellent IVUjesty, by and
with Htm Advise and ConaMt of the Ixma SpunHial and Temporal, and Coaimoni» in
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tliis prcseflt Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same. That from and
after the passing of this Act, if any Person or Persons (other than the Officers, Work-
men, Servants, and Agents for the Time being of the said Governor and Company, to

be •utlioriied and appainted for that Fuipoae by the said Governor and Compna,
and fbr the U« of the eaid Oovemor end Compsny only.) shall engrave, eat^ etm,
scrape, or by any other Art, Means, or Device mnkc, or shall cause or procure to be

engraved, cut, etched, scraped, or by any other Art, Cleans, or Device made, or shall

knowingly aid or eeriat an the engnvfaig^ eultiiw, etching, scraping, or by anv other

Art, HceD% or Deviea^ naklag* in or upon m» Plate of Copper, Bnm, Ste^ Jnm,
Fkwter, or vfwBcf other Metal or Miiturce of Metal, or upon wood or other Materiab,

or any Plate whatsoever, for the Purpose of producing a Print or Impression of all or

any Fart or Parts of a Bank Note, ur uf a Blank Hank Note, of the said Governor
and Company, of the Description aforesaid, without an Authoiitf fal Writing from
the said Governor and Compomp, or shall uae any euch Plate eo engraved, cu^ etdied»

acrapcd, or by any other Art, Means, or Deviee made, or 4m11 oee any other Instru*

ment or Contrivance for the making or printing any such Bank Note or Blank Bank
Note, or Part of a Bank Note of the Description aforesaid ; or if any Person or

Persons shall, from and after the passing of this Act, without such Authority as afore*

said, knowingly and without lawful Excuse, have in lu% her, or their Custody any
•ndi Phte or Instrument, or without such Authority tn aforesaid, shall knowingly or

wilAllly utter, publish, dispose of, or put away any such Blank Bank Note, or Part of

such Bank Note, of the Description aforesaid, every Person so ofiending in any of the

Cases aforesaid, and befaig thereof convicted according to Law, shall be a4Jvdgad a
Felon, and shall be transported for the Term of Fourteen Years.

s. 3. " And whereas divers Frauds have been practised by making and publishing

Papers with certain Words and Chara<-ters so nearly resembling the Notts of the

Governor and Company of the Bank of England^ as to appear, to ignorant and unwary
Persons, to be the Notes of the said Governor and Comiianyt and it is necessary for

the Security of the Public, that such Practices, as applied to the Notes of the said

Governor and Company of the Description aforesaid, should be prevented; be it

therefore further enacted, That if any Person or Persons, from and after the passing of

this Act, shall engrave, cut, etch, scrape^ or by any other Art, Means, or Device mdce^
or shell eanse or proeure to be engraved, cut, etciicd, senped, or by any other Art,
Means, or Contrivance made, or shall knowingly aid or assist in thi- cngravintr, cutting,

etching, scraping, or by any other Art, Means, or Contrivance making, in or upon any
Plate of Copper, Brass, Steel, Iron, Pewter, or of any other Meul or Mixture
nf Metalsi or upon Wood, or any other Material^ or upon any Plate whatsoever, any
Line Work, as or for the Ground Work of a Prcnnisaory Note, or Bill of Exchange,
the Impression taken from which Line Work ahall be infenilcci to resemble the Ground
Work of a Bank Note of the said Governor and Company of the Description aforesaid,

or any Device, the ImpresdM taken from which shall contain the Words Bank of
Em^mit" in White Letters upon a Black, flabk^ or i>erk Ground, either with «r
wi&out White or other Linee therein, or shall contain In any Pint thOTsof tbn
numerical Sum or Amount of any Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange in Black and
Red Register Work, or shall show the reversed Contents of a Promissory Nota Or
Bill of Exchange, or of any Part of • Promissory Nota or Bill of Exehange, or eoa>
tain any Word or Words, Figure or Figures^ Chareetar or Characters, rattcm or
Pettema, which shall b« intended to resemble the Whole or any Part of the Matter or

Ornaments of any Bank Note of the Description aforesaid, or shall contain any Word,
Number, Figure, or Character, in White on a Black, Sable, or Dark Ground, either

with or without White or other Lines therein, which shall be intended to resemble the

numerical Sum or Amount in the Margin, or any other Part of any Bank Note of

the said Governor and Company, without an Authority in Writing for that Purpose
from the said Governor and Company, to be produced and proved by the Parly

aeeused j or if any Person or Persons sluUl, from and after the passing of this Act,

(without sueh Authority es aforesaid), use any such Plata, Wood, or other Material

so engraved, cut, etched, scraped, or by any other Art, Means, or Contrivance made,

or shall use any other Instrument or Contrivance fur the making or printing upon
any Paper or other Material, any Word or Words, Figure or Figures, Character or

Characters, Pattern or Patterns, which shall be intended to resemble the Whole or any
PlMTt of the Matter or Ornaments ofany audi Note ofthe end Governor and Company,
of the Deeoription aforesaid, or any Word, Figure, or Character, in White on a Black,

ftdda, or Dark Ground, either with or without White or other Lines therein, which
shall be apparently intended to rewmblc the numerical Sum or Amount in the Margin,

or any otlier Part of any Bank Mote of the said Governor and Companyj or if any
FmoB or Ptoiom shall, from and after the passing of ifab Ao^ wiOiont ioah Audioriiy
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ai ifitKttid, knowiitgly have in hii, ber, or their Custody or Powenioti, anj mch
flate or ImtruiiMnt, or ahall knovinglj and wilAtlly utter, publish, or dupoae o( or
put awny nny Paper, or OlhCf Material containinp any such '\Vor(l or Words, Figiire

or Figures, I haractcror Characters, I'attcm or Patterns, as aforesaid, or sliall knowingly
or willingly have in his, her or their Custody or Possession, any Paper or other Materiu
cootainiiig any such Word or^ Words* Fifura or Figures, Character or CharaGtei%
Fattem or PMtenw a« afercaaid, (without lawfiti Exeuae^ di« Proof whereof shall lie

upon tlic Person accused,) every Person so ofTcndinjuj in any of tlic Ca-.i"; aforesaid,

aud being convicted thereof according to Law, siiall be adjudged a Jbclon, and shall be
tiaaqiortad far the Term of Fourteen Yeara.**

11 Geo. 4. 5t 1 Will. 4. c. 66. "An Act for reducing into One Act
all such Forgeries as shall henceforth be punished with Death, and for

otherwise amending the Laws relative to Forgery."

s. 13. " And be it enacted. That if any Person shall, without the Authority of tiie

Governor and Company of the Bank of Emflandt to be proved by the Party accused,

make or use, or shall without lawftd Excuse, to be proved by the Party accused,

knowingly have in his Custody or Possession any Frame, !MouU', or Instrument for

the making of Paper, with the words " Bank of England " visible in the Subctauce of
the Paper, or for the making of Paper witii curved or waving Bar Lines, or with the
Laying Wire Lines thereof in a waving or curved shape, or with any Number, Sum,
or Amount, expressed in a Word or Words in Roman Letters, visible in the Substance
of the Paper; or if any Person shall, without muIi Authority, to be proved as afurc-

saidy manufiictur^ use, sell, expose' to sale, utter or dispose of, or sliall, without lawful

Exeuae^ to be proved as aforesaid, knowingly have in hb Custody or Possession any
Paper whatsoever with the Words " Bank of England " visible in the Substance of the

Paper, or any Paper with curved or waving Bar Lines, or with the Laying Wire Lines
thereof in a wavlntr or curved Shape, or with any Number, Sum, or Amount, ex-

praascd in a Word or Words in Roman Letters, appearing visible in the Substance of
tile Paper $ or if any Pcnoo, witfiont auch Authority, to be proved aa albresaid, shall

1)y any Art or Contrivance, cause the Words " Bank of Englnnd" to appear visible

in the Substance of any Paper, or cause the numerical Sum or Amount of any Bank
Note, Bank Bill of Exchange, or Hank Post Bill, Blank Bank Note, Blank Bank
Bill of Exchange, or Blank Bank Post Bill, in a Word or Words in Roman Lctten^

to appear visible in the Substance of the Paper whereon the aame shall be wriltan or
printed ; every such Offender shall be puilfy of Felony, and, hcing convieted thareol*

ball be transported iK-yond the Seas for the 'I'erm of Fourteen Years.

a. 14. " I^rovided always, and be it eiuicted, lliat nothing herein contained shall

pievcnt any Person from isauing any Bill of £xcbange^ or Promissory Note haviqg the
Amount thereof ezpreaaed in Guineaa, or in a numerical ngure or Figures denoting

the Amount thereof in Pounds Sterling, appearing visible in the Substance of the

Paper upon which the same shall be written or printed, nor shall prevent any Person
from making, uung, or selling any Paper having waving or curved liines, or any other

Davieca in the Nature of Watermarks, viaiUa in the Subatanee of the Fapart not baiBg
Bar Lines, or Laying Wire Lines, provided the same are not ao eontrived as to ibrm
the Ground Work or Texture of the Paper, or to resemble the waving or curved

Laying Wire Lines or Bar Lines, or the Watermarks of the Paper used by the Governor
and Company of the Bank of England.

8. 15. " And be it enacted. That if any Person sliall engrave, or in anywise make
upon any Plate whatever, or upon any Wood, Stone, or other Material, any Promissory

Note or Bill of Exchange, or Blank Promissory Note, or Blank Bill of Exchange, or

Part of a Promissory Note or Bill of Excliangc, purporting to be a Bank Note, Bank
Bill of Bxdiiange, or Bank Post Bill, or Blank Bank Note, Blank Hank BUI of
Exchange, or Blank Bank Post Bill, or Part of a Bank Note, Bank Bill of Exchange,
or liank Post Bill, without the Authority of the Governor and Company of the Bank
of England, to be proved by the Party accused; or if any Person shall use such IMate,

Wood, Stone, or other Material, or any other Instrument or Device, fur the making
or printing any Bank Note^ Bank Bm of Exchange, or Bank Post Bill, or Blank
Bank Note, Blank Bank Hill of Exchange, or Blank Bank Post Hill, or Part of a

Bank Note, Bank Hill of Exchange, or Hank Post Bill, without such Authority, to

be proved as aforesaid ; or if any Person shall, without lawful Excuse, the Proof
whereof shall lie on the Party accused, knowii^ly have in his Custody or Peascssion

any such Pbte, Wood, Stone, or other Material, or any audi Inalnmient or Device %

or if any PcriMin shall, without ^wch Autliority to be proved as afirksaid, knowingly

offer, utter, dispotic of, or put uA' any Pu]>er upon which any Blaitk Bank Note, Blank
Bank Bill of Exthoi^ or Blank Bank PM BU1» «r Part of a Bank Notc» B«ik BiU
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of Exchange, or Bank Post Bill, shall be made or printed ; or if any Perton shall,

without latrful Excuse, to be proved aa albrcaaid, luiowingly have in bis Custody or
Plaowion any such Paper; every sueh OtBmdtt ahall be guilty of Fdony, and, being

convicted tliereof, shall be transported beyond the Seas for the Term of Fourteen Years.

8. 16. " And be it tMiactcd, TluU if any Person shall engrave or in anywise make
upon any Plate whatever, or upon any Wood, Stone, or other Material, any Word^
Number, Figure, Charaeter, OT OnaiMn^ the Imptwrioo taken ftom vliieb abaU ra*

aenble, or apparently be intended to reaemble, any Fkrt of a Bank Note, Bank Bill of
Exchange, or 15.ink l'<^st Hill, without the Authority of the Governor and ('(nn))iitiv of

the Bank of Jingiand, to be proved by the Party accused; or if any Pfrsoii shall use

anj audi Finleb Wood* Stone, or other Material, or any other Instrument or Device, for

the making upon any P^per or other Material the Impression of any Word, Number*
Figure, Character, or Ornament which shall resemble, or apparently be intended to

resemble, any Part of a Bank Note, Bank Bill of Exi hanpe, or Bank Post Bill, with-

out such Authority, to be proved as aforesaid ; or if any I'erson shall without lawful

Eieuaat the FMof whereof sliall lie on the Party accused, knowingly tiave in his Cuatodj
or Possession any such Plate, Wood, Stone, or other Material, or any such Instrument
or Device ; or if any Person shall, without such Authority, to be proved as aforesaid,

knowingly ofTer, utter, dispose of, or put otl any Piipt r or other Mate rial upon which
there shall be an Impression of any such Matter as aforesaid i or if any Person shall,

without lawful Eieine, to be proved as aforesaid, knowingly linvo in hia Ctntody or
Possession any Paper or other ^IatcrIal upon which there shall be an Impression of any
such Matter as aforesaid ; every such Offender shall be guilty of Felony, and, being

convicted tiMMof, fhall be tmnaporied bejond the 8tm Ar the Tuna of Fourteen
Years.

a. 17. *• And be it cnaeted, That if any Fenoorfian nmke or use any Fhuae, Mould
or Instrument for the Manufacture of Ph[hi , with the Name or Firm of any Person or

I'ersons, Body Corporate, or Company carrying on tlie liusini-ss of BaJikers (other than
and except the Bank of England) appearing visible in the Substance of the Paper,

without the Authority of such Person or Persons, Body Coroorate or Companyt the
Proofof wbleh Authority shall lie on the Party accoaedt or ir any PetaoB aludl, with*
oat lawful Excuse, the Proof whereof shall lie on the Party accused, knowingly have
in his Custody or Possession any such Frame, Mould, or Instrument; or if any Person
shall, without such Authority, to he proved as aforesaid, manufacture, use, sell, expose
to Sal^ utter, or diapoae of, or ahall, witiiout lawful Exoum^ to lie proved aa albveaaid,

knowingly have in hia Custody or Powewion any Paper in the Suhatanee of whieh the
Name or Firm of any sui d Pi rson or Persons, Body Corporate, or Company carrying

on the Business of Bankers shall appear visible; or if any i'erson shall, without such
Authority, to be proved as aforesaid, CMM the Name or Firm of any suih Peraon or
Peraoni, Body Corporate, or Company txnjio^ on the BuaineM of Bankers to appear
visible in the Substance of the Paper upon which the same riiall be written or printed

;

every such Offender sliall he guilty of Folony, nnd, being convicted thereof, shall be
liable, at tiie Discretion of the Court, to be transported beyond the Seas for any Term
not cxoeoding Fourteen Years nor less than Seven Yeai% or to be Isqirlionad ftr muf
Term not exceeding Tliree Years nor leas than One Year.

s. 1 6. " And be it enacted. That if any Person ahall engrave or in anywise make
upon any Plate whatever, or upon any Wood, Stone, or other Matirial, any Bill of
Exchange or Promissory Note for the Payment of Money, or any Part of any Bill of
Exchange or Promissory Note tat the Payment of Money, purporting to be the Bill or
Note, or Part of the Bill or Note, of any Person or Persons, Body Corporate, or Com-
pany carrying on the Business of bankers (other than and except the Bank of Englamd)^
witiiout the Autliority of such Person or Persons, Body Corporate, or CompaUj, the
Proof of which Authority shall lie on the Party accused; or if any Peraon ahall tngtw
or make upon any Plate whatever, or upon any Wood, Stone, or other Material, any
Word or Words, resemhiinp, or aj)])arently intended to resemble, any Subscription sub-

joined to any Bill of Exchange or Promisaory Note fur the I'ayment of Money Issued

by any suck Person or Persons Body Coqtorate, or Qpmpany carrying on the Business

of Bwiken^ without auch Authority, to be proved aa afiuesaid ; or if any Petaon aball,

without foeh Authority, to be proved aa afBreeaid, uae, or diall, without lawfhl Ezeuae,
to Ijc proved by the Party accused, knowingly have in his (.'ustody or Possession, any
Plate, Wtxid, Stone, or other Material upon which any such Bill or Note, or Part
thereof, or any Word or Words resembling br apparently intended to resemble sueh
Subecription shall be ennavcd or made ; or if any Person shall, without such Authority,
to be proved as afbresidd, knowingly offer, utter, dispose of, or put off, or shall, without
lawftd Excuse, to ho provid as aforesaid, knowinply have in his Cu-.tody or Possession,

any I'aper upon which any Part of such Bill or Note, or any Word or Worda ream*
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286 FORMULA, CHEMICAL.

VBag or app*rent1y intended to resemble any such Subscription, ihall be nude or
priatad i ewry such Offendwr ball be niU^ of Fdonj, and babg conTiotad Uwreoft
ball be llaMe. at the Diaeretion ofthe Court, to betranaported bajmd the Saaa for anj
Tann not exceeding Fourteen Tears nor less than Seven Years, or tO ba l—priaBnad HT
any Term not exceeding Three Yean nor less than One Year.

a. 19. " And be it enaetadi Tliat if any Person shall engrave or in anywise make
upon any Plata wbaterer, ormm any Wood, Ston% or other Material, any Bill of £x-
ehange, Promiaaory Note, Undertaking, or Order Ihr Faynant of Money, or any Part
of any Bill of Exchange, Promissory Vote, T'ndcrtaking, or Order for Payment of

Money, in whatever Language or Languages the same may be expressed, and whether
the same shall or shall not bo or be intended to be under Seal, purporting to be the Bill|

Note, Undertaking or Order, or Fart of the Bill, Not^ Undertaking, or Order, ofany
Foieifn Pnneo or 8tate^ or of any Minister or Offleer in the Scrnee of any ForeigB
Prince or State, or of any Body Corporato, or Body of the like Nature, constituted or

recosnized by any Foreign Prince or State, or of any Pcrsun or Company of Persons

renmnt in any Coontrr, not under the Dominion of His Majivity, without the Autho-
rity of mieb Fovaipi Firinaa or Sute, Miniatcr or Offioer, Body Coiponlak or Body
of the like Natare, Penon or Company of Peraont, the Proof of whieb Antbority
sliall lie on the Party accused ; or if nny Person •.hall, without such Authority, to be
proved as aforesaid, use, or aball without lawful Excuse, to be proved by the Party
accused, knowingly have in Ua Custody or Possession, any Plate, Stone, ^^'ood, or
Other Material upon which any audi Foreign Bill, Note, Underuking, or Order, or
any Fait thersor, ihall be engraved or made ; or if any Person ball, without eneli

Authority, to be proved as aforesaid, knowingly utter, dispose of, or put off, or <vhall,

without lawful Excuse, to be proved as aforesaid, knowingly have in his Custody or

Possession any Paper upon which any Flart of such Foreign Bill, Note, Undertaking,

or Order shall be made or printed ; every such Offender shall be guilty of Felony, and,

being convicted thereof, sliall be liable, at the Discretion of the Court, to be transported

beyond the Seas for any Term not exceeding Fourteen Years, nor less than Seven

Years, or to be impriaoned for any Term not exceeding Three Years nor Icea than

One Year."

FORM. The pages when they are imposed and locked up in a ebase
are called a Form ; and this term is applied whether it be one pege only

FORM DANCE& When the lines have not been wdl justified, or
if any thing at the ends prevents them being tight when locked up, so
that when the compositor tries if the form will lift, and finds that qua-

drats, letters, and spaces, or any of them drop down and will not rise, it is

said, file Form daneet,-~-M.
This term is more properly applied to a form when, in being lifted

from the 8tone, letters, spaces, or quadrats, will drop lower down than

their proper situation, without entirely disengaging themselves from the

form ; thi^ frequently happens.

FOlllNI LIFTS. After a form is looked up, and when, on being

raised a little from the stone, neither letters, spaced, nor any thing else

drops out, it is said, the Form lifts.

FORM IN THE SINK. After a form is laid up, it is frequently

left in the sink for a short time to allow the water to drain -from it; if

another compositor wants to lay up a form before this be removed, he

calls out, Perm in the Sink f that the person to whom it beloogB may take

it away.

Form Rises. iSee Form Lifts.

Form Springs. See Spring of a Form.
FORMULA, CHEMICAL, are symbols repiesenting the diflbrent

substances, simple and compound.
For the convenience of those who have occasion to refer to a com<

pound sttbstanee containing two atoms of base^ (as, for instance, antimo-
nious acid in respect to its carbon,) the weight of two atoms of the base
is given after the weight of the single atom.
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Mama 1?JIJ1UL1.1.1-M. ^ IZV\ fljroiagMiBl.

KJAjj^^U m m m lUtrUUU Id Uzo
nyarogen > « « Jrl 6*2398 1-000

nUrogVII m m m

ou
ri oe*5lB Ivioo
Z IN 1 7 / tJoo zo*37tfi

Phosphonu iyo*155 31 '^se
Z Mr Q09«<1 1 A OO O / Z

Vriuoriiio • • L-l zz1*325 35*470

Iodine ... T
1 /oo*7ol 123*206

OavImmi _ _ _
at lO97*0OV

7o**37 12-250
JO/ o / a 0 1 . CAA

^iiiMna . _ _IVwraiH • . . n
1 35'9o3 21*793

Silicon ... B0 Z71*vDO A.S>COA

ol 5677'»7o 44*469
MAlAniiiffn a A . oe 79-263
AwmmpiIa _ _ ^Anoiuv * • « AS 47CK)4'2 7o-329

1 5U boy
Chromium - ur 35 1 "8 1

9

56*383
703*638 112*766

Ma 090*0x9 W9BU
Tungsteniun • - In or w 11 83*200 189*621
A ntifnAnv _ _ _AHUUIvUj » • • OD 80d*4oz 1 29-243

TeUorinm ... 9 Sh« ou 4oo
le

XniMimii ... la 1153*715 184*896

TitRninm ... « xa 0<JA"7. < QA 3oy-/92
11 389*092 62*356
Au 1243*013 199407

Platim ... OA..2 Au 2486*026 398*415

lSHf*753
Rhodiom ... n 750*680 180*505

Palladium ... 9R^ i\ 1 CA I .'ir'A Z40-0 1

0

I a 714*618 11 4-526
Silver ^arifentum^ .

Meicuy (liydnu^Tnu)
Aa 1 Q C I ./IA*7 zlo oil

lSo5*888 flOS*86S

Copper (cuprum)
oca 1 cZ53 1 •645 405*725

P.!\^u 395*695 63*415

TTranlnm ... 791*390 126*829
TT 0*T I 1 «Q/7Az71 1 3oO 434'527

Bifliniltll m m m

9 IT 5422'720 869-154
Ri 1330*37o 213*208

Tin (stannum) -

out 4w416
8n 735*294 117*839

i^aa ^piumDum^ rb 1294*498 207*458

Cadmium ... SPb 2588-996 414*917
Cd 696^67 111^

Zinc - • « • Zn 403-226 64*621
Nickel ... Ni S69*<i75 59-245
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Name. Cirwamn» infl

PaKkU _ _ ^Vn/UmK m m m <a/7Q>OQ1 erui Off

»7Q7.QC<>/J/ yoz 1 1 QUVyA
1 lo^sYU

1 ron iiormnii « « re
sJT6 R'JQ.'A.Ofi

TlTnirin OOO / o / a / ui y
ziun •711 •CTe

Cdioin - - - Cm 00*1 n/(

1 1 -i-y +Jo 1 Qil >01 A

Aiiroomuiii • « « Ar yZU Zoo o7 iM-O

TttiT o*tr* /o
Ir Wl*tlllT» . . _X ^triUlU m m m Y
jMiyiiittBi ^gmoiDmiij » rJe

2sJ>e DOA yOO
illUIIllUUlII "mm Al 1 / 1 lO /

O At Q tO.Q<l/t

Magnesium i oo ooo O T • 'J Q

ducium - • • cfi/a
ocronuoni - • • Br
Daryuin « • • i>a OJO oo 1 J ,

•J'ZO

j^iLiiiuni - - « T
Lt

i)n- 1*7 4.

l^ainuill f aUUiUIXl J M» tO OZv
49Maatxva

Kalium (potassium) K 489'916 78-515
Ammonia - • . 2N 2H3 214-474 34-372
Cyanogen - - - SNC 929*911 52-872
Sulphuretted hydrogen 2 US 213-644 34-239
Hydrochloric acid 2HCI 455-129 72-940
Hydrocyanic acid 2HNC 342-390 54-872

Water ... •

2H 1 12-479 18-026

Protoxide of nitrogen - 2N 277-036 44--398

Deutoxide of nitrogen - N 1 88*51

8

30-212

Nitrous acid
• • •

2N 477<OS6 76-448

Nitnc Mid
•V.

2N 677*036 108*508

Hjarotmpiiiine add • 8 SOl-165 48<S65
All % M
Sulphuroos add -

• •

s 401*165 64^1
Hypofolpliaiie add -

.A
ss 902-330 144*609

Solphune aod •
• • •

s 501-165 80«I7

Phosphoric add -
.V.

892-310 143-003

Chloric acid 2(5l 942-650 151-071

Perchloric acid -
ii:

2CI 1042-650 167-097

Iodic acid - SI 2037-562 326-543

Carbonic acid c 276-437 44-302

Oxalic add 2C 452-87$ 72-578
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MnMb

Boracic acid 2B 871-966 i 139-743

Silicic acid Si 577478 ,

92-548

Selenie add Se 694-582 111-315

AiwDic acid SAe 830*790

Protoside of ohrome - 2Cr ioas-638 160«40

Chromio add Cr 651*819 104468

Moljbdio add - Mo 896*525 148*999

Tu]isti<v or wolfiram add W 1489*900 SS7W
Oxide of antimony SSb I9I2*9(M 906*565

Antimonious aoid Sb 1006- 1-52 161*296

2012-904 322-591

Antimonic acid - 2Sb 2112-904 338-617

Oxide of tellurium Te 1006-452 161-296

Tantalic add 2fa 2607-430 417-871

Titaiiie add Ti 589*092 94.409

Plrotoaide of gold 2Au 2786*026 446*498

Oxide of platina - Pt 1415*880 886*066

Oxide of rliodinm SR 1801*860 888*689

Oxide of paUadiam
•

Pd 814*618 180*558

Oxide of diver - Ag 1451*607 888*687

Protoxide of mercury - 2Hg 2681*645 481*758

Peroxide of mercury - Hg 13(35-822
j

218-889

Protoxide of copper 2Cu 801-390 142-856

Peroxide of copper Cu 495-695
1

79-441

Protoxide of uranium - U 2811-360 450-553

Peroxide of uranium - 2U 5722-720 917-132

Oxide of bismuth 8Bi 8960*758 474*49

Protoxide of tin - Sii 835*894 188*866

Peroude of tin • Sn 985*894 149*698

Oxide of lead - Pb 888*484

Minium ... 2Pb 8888*996 468*995

Brown oxide of lead -
• *

Pb 1494*498 889*511

Oxide of cadmium Cd 796-767 127-691
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Nmiw. Pomiil>> OiyfniBloa HydiqgmiaBl.

Oxide of zinc Zn. fi08-226 80^9
Oxide of nickd • Ni 4G9«75 75*271

Oxide of cobalt - Co 468*991 75*161

Peroxide of eobelt
» •

8Co 1097*982 166*349

Protoxide of iron Fe 439*213 70-989

Peroxide of iron - 2F 978426 156*804

Protoxide of mtnganese Mn 455-787 78-045

Oxide of manganese 2Mn 1011-575 162-117

Peroxide of manganese Mn 555-787 89-071

Manganesic acid - SMn 1211-575 194--169

Protoxide of cerium Ce 671--718 108-132

Oxide of cerium - 2Ce 1449-436 232-289

Zirconia • . . SZr 1140-476 182-775

Yttria Y 601-840 80425

Glueina, or beryUia 8Be 962-958 154*325

Alamina ... 2A1 642-334 109492

Magneaia . - . Mg 258*353 41404

Lime - - - - Ca 356*019 57*056

Strontta ... Sr 647-285 103-735

Baryta - - - Ba 956-880 153-351

Litiiia -

•

L 227-757 36-501

Natron, or soda - Na 390-897 62-646

Peroxide of aodium 2Na 881-794 141-318

Kali, or potassa - K 589-916 94-541

Peroxide of potaiaium -
• ••

K 789*916 126-593

Sulpliate of potaaaa
* • • •

KS 1091*081 174^
ProtoBttlphateof iron • FeS 940*378 150-706

Persulphate of iron

Perchloride of iron

PrAtoeiilfkridA ofmewsiirw

Perchloride of mercury
Ferrocyaoide of iron -

• • • • • •

2FeS«
± xz ^ I

2Fe2Ci3

Hg2Cl
Fe2NC +2K2NC

2481-906

2006-376
2974-295
1708-472
2308-778

897-754

321-545

273-803
370-008

Alum ... kS+2Ai S-H848H 5936*406 951-378

Felspar ... KSi+8AlSi 8542*162 567*679
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BeraeBiis*a Symbols of all the Elementary Sabstaneea.

Elementei Sjtnb.

Aluminum - - Al
Antimony (Stibium) - Sb
Arsenic • - - As
Barium - - - Ba
Bismuth - • - Bi
Boron - - - B
Bromine - - Br
Cadmium - • Cd
Calcium - - - Ca
Carb<m - • - C
Cerium - - - Ce
Chlorine - - -CI
Chromium - - Cr
Cobalt - - - Co
Columbium (Tantalum) - Ta
Copper (Cuprum) • Cu
Fluorine - - F
Gliioininm - - G
Gold (Aurum) - - Au
Hydrogen - - H
Iodine - • - I

Iridium - - - Ir

Iron (Ferrum) - - Fe
Lead (Plumbum) - Pb
Lithium - - - L
Magnesium - - Mg
Manganese • • Mn

Elcmcnta. Sjrmb.

Mercury (Hydrargyrum) Hg
Molybdenum - - Mo
Nickel - - - Ni
Nitrogen - - N
Osmium - - - Os
Oxygen • - - O
Palladium - - Pd
Phosphorus • - P
Platinum - - PI
Potassium (ICalium) - K
Rhodium • - R
Selenium - - Se
Siliciuni - - - Si
Silvor (Argentum) - Ag
Sodium (Natrium) - Na
Strontium - • Sr
Sulphur - - - 8
Tellurium - - Te
Thorium - - - Th
Tin (Stannum) - - Sn
Titanium - - H
Tungsten (Wolfram) - W
Vanadium - V
Uranium - - U
Yttrium - - - Y
Zinc - • - Zn
Zirconium - - Zr

Degrees of Oxidation axe indicated by Dots placed over the Symbol.

Nitric Acid

Sulphuric do.

Fluoric do.

Carbonic do.

Phosphoric do.

N
S

HF
• •

c
if

Muriatic Acid

Boracic do.

Arsenic do.

Water -

- HCI
•••

- B
.V.

- As

. H
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Table of the principal Groups of the

observed by

1. Silver • -

Gold - - - Au
2. Anenlovt Add (usual

form) - ' ^
SesqaioxideofAnUmony Sb

S. Alumina - - Al

Peroxide of Iroo - Pe

4. Salto ofPhospboricAcid P

Arsenic do. - A
5. Salts of Sulphuric Add S

iielenic do. - 8e

Chromic do. - Cr

Manganic do. - Mn
6. Salts of Perchloric do. - CI

Permanganic do. Mn

7. SaltsofPotasaa K
Ammonia with

1 L<}. of Water - H^N-fH
8. Salts of Soda - - Na

Oxide of Silver Ag

Isomorphous Substances at present
Chemists.

9. Salts of Baryta - Ba

Strontia • Sr
LimefinArra-

gonite) - Ca
Protoxide of
Lead - Pb

10. Salts of
Lime - - Ca

Magnesia - - Mg
Protoxide of Iron - Fe

Manganese Mn
Zinc - Zn

Nickd . Ni

Cobalt - Co
•

Copper - Cu
Lead (in

Plumbo
Caldtie) Pb

11. Salts ofAlumina - Al
Peroxide of ...

Iron - Fe
Oxide ofChro-
mium - Cr

Seaauioxideof ...

Manganese Mn

Professor Whewell in an Essay on the Employment of Notation in

Chemistry, observes, **I have no hesitation in sayingi that in mineralogy

it is utterly impossiMf^ to cxpresg clearly, or to reason upon, the chemical

constitution of our substances, without the employment of some notation

or otiier. Every one who makes the trial will find that, without a
notation, his attempts to compare the composition of different minerals

will be confused and fruitless, and that, by employing symbola» his

reasonings may easily be made brief, clear, and systematic.
**

After criticising the foreign notation as bdng grossly anomalous and
defective, he adds the following list, which he hopes lie has sho\^ ii to bo

mathematically consistent and chemically useful. Ue has used the

atomic composition adopted by Dr. Turner in his Chemistry.

ka s potassinm ka + 0 s Potassa.

na =: sodium ?iu + 0 sN s= Soda.
li = lithitim Ii + o = L = Litliia.

ba = barium 6o o = B ss Baryta.



FORMULA, CU£MICAL.

•trontiam

CO = calcium ca + 0
ma magnesium
zi — zirconium zi + 0

si — glucinum
al aluminium al + 0

si — silicium si + 0

tnn maugauese mH+ 0
«fi+ 4 0
mn -}- 2 0

ifiii+ 3 0
mn^ 4 0

= iron

«

zt zinc «i + 0

cd SB cadmium ed -^o
m = tin «i + 0

sn + 2 0

ee cerium ce + 0

« + 40
eb cobalt

fii nickel m -f •
ni + 4 0

bi = bismuth *i +0
a as titanium ii + 0

€U — copper
cu -t- 2 0

ur uranium «r -f 0
«r + 2 0

pb = lead pb -k-o

pb + ^ 0

pb +^0
hg — mercury hg +0

eg ilver /7/7 + 0

ttU gold au -\- 0
— platinum pt +0
ss paUadinm pd-k-o

%r = iridium

rh rhodium
t

rh + 0

rh \- \o
om= osmium
er = chromium cr •\- 0

cr -f- ^ 0

mo molybdennm mo-^- 0
mo -f 2 0

wo + 3 0
t» tungsten

M i- 8 0
cm columbiura

an antimony a» + 0

on + ^ 0
or anenic or + ^3- 0

s Sr = Strontia.

s= C = Lime (calcia).

= M = Ma<;n(sia.

= Z — Zircouia.

= G = Glueina.
ss A = Alumina.
= S = Silica.

= Mn = Protoxide.

= M//S = Deutoxide*
= Mwn = Peroxide.

= = Manganesious Acid.

sMn' as Manganesic Acid.
= Fe =s oxide.
= Yes = peroxide*

= Zt — oxide.

= oxide.

= s« = oxide.

= S;m = peroxide.

= Ce = oxide.

sCet ss peroxide.
= C6 = oxide.

s= peroxide.
as oxide.

= Ni* s peroxide.

= Bi = oxide.

= Ti = oxide.

= Cir =s oxide.

= Cuu ss peroidde.

= Ur = oxide.

= Urr = peroxide.

s P» s oxide.
= PA.? = deutoxide.

= Ybb = peroxide*
= Ha — nviflA.

B peroxide.
= = oxide.

= Aw s oxide.

Bs <nide.
s oxide.

= K/i = oxide.

ss peroxide.

= Cr = oxide.

= 0^ =s chrouiic acid.

= Mo = oxide.

= Moo = deutoxide.

= mo' = moivbdic acid.

= Tvu = oxide.
= ss tungstie add.

= oxide.

^ denloxide.
= ar^ =s aneniooa acid.

ss anenic
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P s phosphorai

mm fliilfiKiip

se = seleninm

it s tenurium
b = boron
e ss carbon

n s nitrogen

= fluorine

= chloriae

•9 s iodine

FOUNT CASES.

p + 4 o s as phoflphoront meiu.

/? -f I o = ^' ---- phosphoric
g + o = hyposulphurous acid.

s + 2 o — ss sulphurous.

« + 3 o = / = lulphuric.

«e + 2 o s Belcnioos eciiL

«e + 3 o = jtf' s tdenic.
10 + o s= oxide.

& + 2 o s 6' = boracie acid,

c + o = c*^ = carbonic oxide.

c + 2 o = c' = carbonic acid.

41 + o = oxide.

71 + 2 o = deutoxide.

n -f 3 o = bvponitrous acid.

71 + 4 o n = nitrous acid.

n So ssn' = nitfie add.
n + 3 h = Am = ammonia.

Ji h =Ji" = hydrofluoric acid,

c/ + A = s mnriatie aeid.

io + h ^io' s hjdriodie add.

Beneliut npreseDtt water {aqtta) hf Aqt for the sake of dmplicitj
Whewell says he has used q. He also observes, " In the notation of
Berzelius, the atoms of oxygen are indicated by dots placed over the

• • • •

symbol of the base. Thus, fe, fe are the protoxide and peroxide of iron,

which he considers as having two and three atoms of oxygen respectively.

This notation is Compact and simple, but it is not eonsment with alge-

braical rule, so far as the oxygen is concerned ; and I concrivr that, if

this element be explicitly expressed, it ought to be done in the manner
I have recommended, fe +2 o, fe + 3 o, &c."— Journals of RoycU
Jtutiiuiion*

I have omitted Professor Whewell's reasons, which he gives to show
the superiority of his notation over those of foreign nations and that of
B«neliiia» as tney are not of practical utility in printing ; but I have given
hie litt» which will be useful in printing mineralogieal woi^ in caaea

where the copy may bo bad.

FORT V-EIGHTMO. A sheet of paper folded into forty-eight leaves,

or ninety-six pages.

FORTYMO. A sheet of paper foMed into forty leaves, or eightj

FOUL PROOF. When a proof has many faults marked in it.— if.

Pressmen are also in the habit of calling the first proof a JRmU Pnuft
and frequently they pull it so as to justify the epitliet.

FOUL STONE. After imposing or correctiuK» if a compositor leave

anything upon the imposing stone, except the mutely tbooti^ atidi, and
plimer) it is termed a foul stone ; whidi in manj houaea sulgecta him to
a fine.

FOUNT, ia the whole number of letters that are cast of the same
body and face at one time.— ilf. Moxon sajrs thb wotd b properiy
Fund.
FOUNT CASES. Cases of larger proportions than those used to

compose from, which are kept to contain the surplus sorts of a fount
until they are required for use. In theee oases they are more accessible

than when put into coffins and baskets aooonting to the old plan, and are
not so likely to be mislaid.
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FRACTIONS. A fraction it part of a unit, and ii written wltli two
figures, one above the other, witn * line between them : thus, i, i*
The upper figure is called the numerator, and the lower figure the denomi-
nator. The denominator shows how many parts the unit is divided into

;

and the nmncntor, how Btaay of thoM fiurtt the ftiusti A
proper fraction is when the numerator is leas than the denominator. An
improper fraction ia when the numerator is equal to^ or greats than the

deuominatw.
A eompound llraeliQn is the firaelion of afimelioD, aadia known by the

word, of, between the parts
; as, J of ^ of ^ ^ mixed number is

composed of a whole number and fraction ; as, 8^, 17^. A mixed fraction

b when the numerator or denominator has a fractional parts thui^

or, when both of tiiem have fractional parte; as

The flraetioni cut in one piece to a fount are -^i k» h h h h h
Fractions are also cast in two pieces, from Brevier to English ; when

wanted larger, they may be formed of figures of small proportionate siac^

with a rule between the numerator and denominator.
This rule in sejMurate fractions is now generally caat on the frieoe oon*

taining the denominator, above the figure, thus, t i 7 t t tt r tt ^ •

improper fractions, where the numerator contains more figures than the
denominator, aa ^f^^, this rule will not cover the whole of the nume-
rator, therefore it would be necessary, to l>e able to compose fractions in

a perfect manner, to have the rule also cast under the numerator, accord-

ing to the old plan, so as to meet both cases, otherwise either the proper
fraction or the improper fraction must be deficient ,^ | g.

FRAGMENTS. After the body of a wofIl and the index are com-
posed, the title, preface, contents, &c. are proceeded with. If there be
any pages beyond the concludine sheet, they are now imposed together

to save presaworfc, and also warehonae work; and these pages are called

JFragments.

t UAME. Made of deal woodi on which the cases are plaeed to
be composed from.

By the annexed engraving it will be perceived, thatthe npper and lower

cases are placed upon the frame, not in a horizontal, but sloping position,

ae two inclined planet, the upper case being at a greater angle than the
lower» which brings the more distant boxce nearer to the eompotltor and
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thus expedites the work: this arrangement occupies Ie«snKna,«id altowi

a greater number of frames to staixl in a piven length.

Tiie cases rest on a rail at each end, and in the middle there are gene-

rally two rail^ six or seven indies apart, for the inside end of eteli ease

to rest on. There is frc(]uently a piece of board nailed to the bottom of
these rails, which thus forms a depository for page cords, capj that is

not in use, and other small matters : this is cuUed a Well.

Frames are always placed with one end next the window, so that the
rnmpositnr when at work may stand w itli liis left hand to the light

;

tiius he enjoys the full benefit of the light in picking up the letters M'ith

his right hand. They are usually made to contain two cases in length,

which are generally a pair of Roman and a pair of Italic cases, so that
the compositor has not to go out of his frame when he wants to compose
a few words in Italic.

There is a rather strong nail driven into each end nil and each middle
rail for the bottom of the up])er cases to rest upon, leaving sufflcient room
for the lower cases to be lifted out vrhen necessary.

The dimensions of a frame are— height of back, 4 feet 6 inches
; height

of firont, S feet 6 inches ; width, 1 foot 10 inches $ length. 4 feet 10 inches.

In a composing room, whore there was plenty of room, I have seen the

frames made to contain three cases in length ; this is a convenience, as it

allows the compositor to have up an additional pair of cases for his notes.

FRENCH RULES. Pieces of Brass, letter high, of different lengths

and thicknesses, on which are filed various dashes, swelling in the middle.

They are used to separate parts of a discourse ; or are placed after certain

lines of capitals in titles and Jobs, &c. They are also called SwettlhiUt*
Frescii Words and Phrases. See Phrases.
FRIAR. When some parts of a ball or roller do not take the ink, so

that it does not adhere to the surface, the parts of the form that come in

contact with them will be deficient of ink, and the paper when printed

will, in those places, be either white or of a pale colour: these white or

pale patches are called Friars, as the black patches, from too great a
quantity of ink on particular places, are called Monks.
FRISKET. A thin iron fram^ covered with paper, and connected

temporarily with the tympan, by means of joints attached to it and the

headband of the tympan, having iron pins to slip into them. The parts

that ara to be printed an out oat of the paper covering ; it turns down
upon the paper to be printed, which is laid upon the t} mpan, keeps it

flat tu its place, preserves the margin clean, and raises it from the form
after it is printed. See Friskbt Button.

Each press in a printing office should have five or six finskets attached

to it, of at least three sizes— Demy, as the standard size of paper; a size

smallc r ; and a size sufficient for the largest form the press will print,

fur it is very inconvenient, and a loss of time^ when the pressmen have to

cover a frisket and cut it out for every form they lay on : and vamre par.
ticularly when regular work is in the house, and the same frisket will

answer for many succeeding forms. It is adviseabic, where it is practi-

cable, to have the frisket ioints at all the presses of one pattern, so that

every frisket may be available at any of the presses.

A pressman shouUl never pull an impression from a form, without

being certain that the tViskct is large enough, and that it dues not rest

on the edges of the types, which would be destraeUve to them.
FRISKET BUTTON. A button screwed on the off side of the tym-

pan near the bottom, to tum over the frissket and keep it close to the

tympau iu turning down.
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This button is only used when superior work is printing : it prevents

the iheeft from touching the fbnn partially, and also from slipping, by
COiifioing it flat to the tympan, and thus tends to make better work* and
prevent waste; but It cannot he used where despatch U rvi\mrod.

FKISKET JOINTS. Two joints of the simplest construction, by
which the frisket is attached to the tynipan by means of two pins, made
with a head to each, so that they can easily be taken out with the

fino;ers
; t!ioy are inserted between the joints, and thus the heads face

each other.

It is customary to place these joints on the flat part of the headband
of the tympan, which, when a large form is on thn press, and the rim of

the chase is broad, rest upon, and prevent the form receiving the elfect

of the pull. I have known great inconvenience arise from this cause, in

very superior work, where the chase filled the press, and could not be

moved to get rid of tliis trrirvanrf. Tlie joints should hr takrri off, and

fixed to the extreme edge of the headband, by which means they will

extend beyond the chase, and the evil be completely remedied. Where
the frisket is fixed on centres this inconvenience does not exist.

FRISKET PINS. Two iron pins that pass through the frisket joints

and connect it with the tympan. They are made to slip in and out of

the joints easily with the fingers, and arc put in from the inside of the
joints, so that the heads are opposite to each other. It is a common
]iractice with pressmen, when they have occasion to take off the frisket, to

lay the pins on the form. This ought never to be done; for I have known
an impression pulled under these cireumstanees, at a good wooden press,

without the frisket, and where the pins were forgot. The consequence
was, the destruction of types, and the bedding in of the pins into the

platen:— there was loss of types— loss of time in replacing them— the

platen to be taken off and planed, with the expense ofdoing it, in addition

to which it was reduced in thickness full a quarter of an inch, and the

further loss of time while it was doing and hanging again, and justifying

the head. They may always be safely laid within the chase between the
quoins, where they can do no harm, and cannot rdl ofll

FRISKET STAY. A slight piece of wood, generally fastened to the

ceiling of the press room, and hanging down to the fore end of each
press, for the frisket to rest against when it Is turned up.

FROZE OUT. In winter when the paper is froze, and the letter

froze, so as the workmen cannot work, they say, (hn/ arefroze out.—
In consequence of greater care in warming printing offices in winter than

in the time of Moxon, the workmen are not now *<frose out;" for there
would bo no excuse admitted for the non-exrcMition nf parliamentary

work, newspapers, reviews, magazines, and other periodical M-orks.

FRY, EDMUND. A celebrated type founder, whose foundery was
rich in Oriental and other types for foreign languages, the forms of the
characters of which varied from the Roman cliiiraeler. Dr. Fry sold the

whole of his foundery to Messrs. Thorowgood and Besley, and which is

now incorporated with their previously extensive variety of types.

FUDGfi. To execute work without the proper materials, and where
the workman is obliged to substitute one article for another, and by con-
trivance make his work passable : when such cases occur, they show the
skill and ingenuity ot the compositor or pressman, in making his produc-
tion look well.

FULL CASE. A case full of letters, wanting no sorts.

FULL FACED LETTER. Types, in which the capitals, and the

aieending letters of the lower ease^ fill the whole square of the ihaak» so
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tbat the dcMeoding letters project beyond the bottom of the thaiik. A
fall faced letter is considerably larger in proportion than a letter of the

regular face upon the same bods' : they are convenient in jobai as they

produce the effect of larger types, and take up less space.

FULL FORAf, or Page. A form or page rnlHh tew or no breaks or
white lines.

—

M, In a fuU form there aie no short pages* nor blank
pages.

FULL PAGE. A page contaiDing its full complement of lines.

FULL PRESS. When two men work at the press, it is ealled a/Wl
Press.

—

M.
FURNITURE* The term furniture includes ail those pieces of wood

that are used in branching out pages, or jobs ; in making margin fbr the

foUh^ of books ; and in locking up forms when they are imposed : it is

generally classed as reglet, furniture, side sticks, foot sticks, and quoins.

The height of it is five eighths of an inch, and ought to be the same as

that of qnadrats ; but the utt«r founders and the joiners vary them both.

What is usually called furniture is in lengths of a yard each, and com-
mences with narrow, which is equal to a narrow quotation ; broad, which
is equal to a broad quotation ; double narrow ; broad and narrow ; double
broad ; broad and double narrow ; and narrow and double broad. These
are used for gutters, heads, and backs ; to branch out large jobs ; to fill

up with when a chase is too large, and to put round ajob when imposing,

to keep the letter firom die iron of the chase. The bottom and two rides

are flat, and the top has a groove planed in it lengthways, the arc of a
circle ; this groove is said to be designed for carrying the water off when
the ibrm is washed, but I cannot see the utility of the groove for this

purpose; lis more obvious use b to lower that part, so wat the balls or
rollers shall not touch it in inking the form, which prevents the frisket

tearing from its pressure upon the inky furniture and from being con-

tinually lifted up.

G.

GAELIC. The Gaelio alphabet eonsists of eighteen letters : a, b^ e> <i>

e, f, g, h, i, I, m, n, o, p, r, s, t, u. Of these^^five are vowels, a, e, i, O,

u; the rest consonants.

—

Stewart's Gaelic Grammar. 8vo. 2d. edit. 181 S«
** It may be explanatonr to moition, that the syllable KU is supposed

to mark the residence (the Cella), in ancient times of an ecclesiastical

recluse ; and that Kitit Ken (Cean) means head. J?i>n-loch-Spelvie, &c.

the Head of Loch Spelvie, &c The letter C is always pronounced K
in Welsh and GmAie.'*^Sixth Report of Commuthimf»r BuUding
Churches in the Highlands of Scotland. Appendix^ 18S1. Note.
GALLEY. Pieces of thin boards of different sizes, with ledges

about three fifth parts of the height of the letter on one end and one

ride, for the types to rest against ; others are made with a slice to slide

out, and keep a large page on without disturbing it, the coffin having

several slices fitted to it.

—

M, The use of the galley is to receive the

matter as it it composed, and to afford a level on which to make up the
pages.

Galleys are made of different sizes to suit the different works on
which a compositor may be employed; if it be a reprint, page for

page, he avoids eneumbering his eases with large galleys, but takes one
that will hold a page comfortubly, completes his page, ties it up, and slips

it upon a page paper, and thus proceeds ; but if the work be not a mere
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reprint, and is done in a companionship, then, as each compositor must
be setting at random, the woilc will require different sorts of galleys,

which must contain more matter ; in the latter case he will take one of
the proper width for the page, but that will contain two pages or more,
in length, or one double Uiat width with a ledge down the middle, so as

to hold two pages in width.

For works in quarto or folio he must have galleys of a greater width,

so as to enable him to have a quantity of matter at random till he gets
the making up ; in doing this, whflfe the page b in fdio and large, it it

safer to make up on a slice galley, when he drawa ^kb dice out with the
page on it and places it under his frame, and thus proceeds till he has
made up a sheet, when he slides his pages off the slice upon the stone to

impose them ; he must in thb ease hare four ilioee at least The follow-
ing is a representation of a slice galley:

^^^^

For newspaper work brass galleys are employed, the bottoms thin, and
the ledges of brass which are on both sides and one end, while the other

end has a moveable ledge which fits into mortises in the sides; by this

means the compositor is enabled, when a galley full is composed, to

put a sidestick and footstick to it and quoin it, and puU a proof in the
galley.

Gtuleys are generally made of mahogany: those made of the old
panels of coaches are held to be the best, as the wood, being well sea-

soned, is less apt to split or bend, and keeping their flat level surface is

requisite.

Gali.ky Slave, iSec AncIBMT Customs.
GALLOWS. In wooden presses, a frame made of two pieces of

wood and a transverse piece, placed behind the tvmpans, to support
them at a proper angle when tiiey are tnmed np. The transverse piece

u nearly as long as the tympans are wide, so that the frame < Ki k st

upon it : they are inclined towards the tympans and form an abutment,

and are placed iu sockets so as to be easily taken out when necessary.

GALLOWS SOCKETS. Two pieoes of wood with squave mortises

in them, to receive the ends of the gallows ;
they are nailed or screwed

upon the plank behind the tympans. The mortises are inclined towards
the tympans.

GALVANISM. Another great discovery has been published, in

addition to those important ones of Sir Humphry Davy, which he made
at tiie Royal Institution, of the decomposing powers of galvanism, the

brilliant efieels of widoht I weU remember, exmUA wonder and astonish-

ment in Uie crowded audienoee that assembled in the lectnre room ofthat
establishment.

The one that is the subject of the present article, promises to be of

great utility In the arts, bv giving the means of obtaining ISusimiles of
engraved copper plates, of engravings on wood, of coins, medals, emboss-
ings in short, of any engraved article, whether in cameo or intaglio. The
productions by this process have been named J£lectrotype.

This la effiseted bv placing the object to be oopied in a solution of any
metal, when Uie gjvanio aotioo preeipitotea tlw metal from the liquid
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that held it in solution, upon the engraving that is to be copied. This
precipitation or deposition assamet the form of a cake of pun metal,
with every line, however delicate, and every inequality, however minute,

on its surface} so as to form a matrix or mould in the highest state of
perrection.

When the matrix is thus formed, the engraving is withdrawn from the
solution of metal, and the matrix substituted ; the galvanic action is again

renewed ; a deposition of the metal upon the matrix now takes place ; and
the result is, a perfeet fkesimile of the original.

This is a short sketch of the principle of this discovery. It belongs
to chemistry rather than to printing, to explain why the metal is precipi-

tated in a solid mass and not in a fine powder ; but such is the fact The
discovery has been applied to the prmluction of facsimiles of engraved
copper plates with the most complete success ; and as it is now in a state

of progress to produce copies of engravings on wood, and pages of type-',

so as to be applicable to letterpress printing, I will endeavour to give

the present state of imowledge with respect to this application of the
discovery, the process, and also specimens.

It is said that the discovery of this application of galvanism originated

in perceiving a thin deposition of copper at the bottom-of a galvanic

battery, which, on being removed, displayed on its under surface a per*

feet cast of the bottom of the cell, and suggested an extended application.

Be this as it may, the fact was noticed by Mr. Warren De la Rue, of
BonhiU Row, in a communication to the Philosophical Magaxine of
September, 15, 1886, (vol. 9. p. 484,) where he says," " The zinc plate is

always partially covered with a coating of copper, which, however, is

not detrimental to the power of the battery : the copper plate is also

covered with a coating of metallic copper, which h continnally being
deposited ; and so perfect is the sheet of copper thus formed, that on
bcinf^ stripped off, it has the polish and even a counterpart of every

scratch of the plate on which it is deposited." The discovery of the

application is claimed by two persons, M. Jacobi, a Russian, and Mr.
Thomas Spencer of Liverpool. The latter presented a pamphlet con-

taining the results of his discovery, and an account of his experiments,

to the British Assodbtion in 1899, at which time M. Jacobi's specimens
were present and exhibited at the same meeting. Mr. Spencer has
since prosecuted his experiments, and liberally given the details and the

results to the public, in different publications ; so that it is in fact to

this ktter gentleman that we are indebted for our information on the

subject; but as it is now in the hands of a number of persons of inge-

nuity and ability, who are prosecuting experiments on it, there is little

doubt but that it will soon be brought to a state appioaching nearly to

perfection.

As copper is usually employed for engravings, :i;id is equally applicable

to letterpress printing as to that of the rolling press; as it is easily ob-

tained in solution, and is not an expensive artide for this purpose, the

process as here described is with that metal ; other metals have been

used for experiments, and it has been stated that articles in silver or gold

may be produced with equal facility where facsimiles of them may be

required, but the production ofthem in gold is doubtftd.

In the process there are various things to be considered. Among
whicli may be particularly mentioned the fact, that the solidity of the

deposited metal entirely depends on the weakness or intensity of the

deetrio action. This action mav be reffukted by increasing or decreasing

the thickncM of the plaster of nris which separates the two metals, and
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by the coarseness or fineness of the material. Mr. Cooper states, " I

made three similar experiments, altering the texture and thickness of the

plaster each timei by which I ascertained that if the plaster partitions

were thin and coarse, the metallic deposition proceeded with great

rapidity, but the crystals were friable and easily separated; on the

other hand, if I made the partition thicker, and of a little finer material,

the action was much slower, and the metallic deposition was as solid and
ductile as copper formed by the usual methods ; indeed the action was

exceedingly . slow. I have made a metallic deposition apparently much
harder than common sheet copper; but more brittle.**

A friend of mine used a common garden pot, with a cork in the per*

foration through the bottom, which answered very well, the copper

deposited being tine and tough. I think a wine cooler would be a good
vessd for that purpose, being porous ; and either may be at band, when
there is not a suitable glass, or any plaster of Paris.

Mr. Crosse has stated, in the account of his experiments on the crys-

tallization of metals, that he succeeded best when the solutions were kept

at a boiling temperature ; and Mr. Spencer informs us, that by keeping

the solutions he emplovcd at a temperature of from one hundred and
twenty to one hundred and eighty decrees of Fahrenheit^ he was able to

abridge the ttme otherwise required, three or four fold.

In all scientific experiments, care and attention are requisite for a suc-

cessful result : in this instance, let an uninterrupted circuit be main-

tained for the electricity, and let the wire have a perfect metallic contact

with^ plates which it connects ; when it is an engraving on wood, bore
a hole in the side of the block, and insert the wire in it. The zinc may
be with advantage occasionally taken out of the saline solution during

the operation, and cleaned in water. In the choice and application of

the plates, it is better that they should be, as neariy as possible, of the
same size, and it is of importance that the zinc should he as thick as the
required deposition of copper, but it is easy when necessary to renew the

zinc again and agaib. That the solution of the sulphate of copper may
be continued in the necessary statfs crystals of that substance should be
oceasionally added. When the prooe^s is long continued, the solution

should be changed, for the sulphuric acid, which is set free by the depo-
sition of the metallic copper, prevents the Airther action.

This was the first method ; the plan now practised, to prevent any
stoppage of the galvanic action by an excess of sulphuric acid occasioned

by the decomposition of the sulphate of copper and the deposition of its

copper in a niietallic slate, is to put into the add a piece of copper in

connexion with the positive pole, and thus, as the acid is set free by the

galvanic action, it forms a new combination with the copper, and con-

tinues the supply of the sulphate without the necessity of changing the
contents of the vessel.

In obtaining casts by this process, it must be borne in mind, that no
metallic deposition can be made by voltaic electricity without the pre-

sence of a metallic surface or nucleus upon which to deposit : but this me-
tallic surface should be given only to the part which is to be copied ; the
sides and bottom of the block n)ay be covered with a varnish composed
of shi^U lac di;»olved in spirit of wine, which will prevent any metallic

deposition from tricing place upon those parts, as also the moisture from
penetrating into the wiKiil, and the deposition will in consequence be
confined to tlio engraved surface.

In the management of the simple apparatus which i» employed in

electrotype, it m necessary to have the binding-screws, wires, and all
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tbe metallic nirfiices, quite dean and bright, u also to amid tonching
with the fingers that part on which the metal u to be deposited.
With regard to the first application of galvanism to the production of

facsimiles of engravings on wood, Mr. Spencer stales, after the publi-

oation of bif pamphlet^ ** Tbewood engraWng beingfgiireii» take a piece of
lead the required size ; let its superfice be about one-eighth of an inch
larger all round than that of the wood block. The lead must now be
planed, just as a piece of soft wood; (the tool termed by a joiner a try

pkme does best ;) a clear bright surface is thus obtained, such as I have
been unable to get by any other means. The engraved surface of the wood
must DOW be laid on the planed surface of the lead, and both put care>

fnllj in a press ; should the engraving have more than two inches of
snperfices, a copying press is not powerful enough. Whatever press is

used, the subject to be copied must be cautiously laid in the centre of

the pressure, as a very slight lateral force will in some degree ii\jure the

process; the pressare to m applied regularly, and notwith a Jerk. When
the pressure is deemed complete, they may be taken out, and if, on
examination, the lead is not found to be completely up, the wood
engraving may be neatly relaid on the lead, and again submitted to the
press, using the same precaution as before. When the lead is taken out*

a wire should be soldered to it immediately, and it should then be put
into the apparatus without loss of time, as the less it is subjected to the

action of the atmosphere the better : care should also be taken not to

touch the snr&ce with the fingers."

Mr. Spencer also states that plumbers, who have handled lead for the

greater portion of their lives, are astonished to find it so susceptible of

pressure. On the contrary, wood engravers did not, antU now, imaflnne

that their blocks would stand the pressure of a screw press on a lead sonaea
without injury ; but such is the fact in both instances. In the manner
in which box wood is used for wood engravings, being in horizontal sec*

tions, it will sustain a pressure of 8,000 lbs. wnhout injury, provided the
pressure is perfectly perpendicular.

Mr. Spencer has omitted to mention the size of the engraving; if it

were one inch square, it would have a pressure of 8,000 lbs. on that inch ;

if it mm nine inches square, it would only have a pressure of 100 lbs. on
the square inch : with my experience of printing engraving* on wood,

I would not venture to submit one to a pressure of 8,000 lbs. to the inch

for fear of crushing the lines. I mention this as a caution ; it may pre>

vent an aoddent.
This appears to have been the first method tried to produce a fac-

simile of an engraving on wood by means of galvanism, with a metallic

mould obtained by impressing the engraved block upon a piece of lead.

This not appearing to be perfectly satisfactory, other persons were
induced to endeavour to make the discovery available for letterpress

printing without the risk of injury to the engraving, to which this plan

seemed liable; and the next advance towards the perfection of the

process was an important one, being the introduction of the real object

intended to be copied in the stead of the substituted mould, and obtain-

ing a matrix from it at once by means of the galvanic process without
resorting to any intermediate measures. This improvement was made by
Mr. Robert Murray, who proposed " in January last to cover tho surface

of the wood with plumbago [black leadj, so as to render it a con-
ductor; and then to proceed in the usvud manner for obtaining an
electrotype copy," as he informed me in a communication of the 2Ist of
July, 1840. It is but fair to state, that this use of black lead has been
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objected to by some engravers on wood, as having a tendency to fill

up the linei of a delicate engraving, and so to deteriorate tlie imprenioDS
taken from it ; but I am now furnishing the public with the means of
deciding on this questiou. by presenting an impression from an electro-

type copy, executed by Mr. Murray according to his own ingenious plan,

by the side of one from tlie original wood engraving, and I leave it to l>ear

witness for itself. I cannot perceive any deterioration in the copy, nor
any difference between the two impressions: in fact they appear as if

th^weie duplicate impresriona from the fame engraTing.

The following lettert addressed to the editor of the Athenaeum, by
Mr. Spencer, which appeared in that publication on the 4th of July,

1840, details another method uf obtaining a metallic surface for an
engraving on wood, ftc. for the pnrpoM or inducing the galvanic depo-
sition of copper upon It and obtaining a copper mould, which appears to

be free from the objections that have been raised to gilding, bronsing,
and to black lead.

**Ia my pamphlet, printed last Septeml)er, 1 there staled I considered
the process comparatively incomplete, unless we were able to apply it to

the multiplication of models in day or wood, castings in plaster, wood
engravings, as the fact, that galvatiie deposition atwaya requires a

metallic surface to act on, seemed to set bounds to those branches of its

application. I then resorted to various expedients to surmount the dif-

ficulty ; among others, that of gilding and bronzing the surfaces of such
materials to a limited extent : this was sucoessfnl, but still troublesome
and expensive, and, more than all, the sharpness and beauty of the ori-

ginal was necessarily injured. I have since attempted to metallize sur-

races by the use of plumbago (suggested to me many months ago by
Mr. Parry of Manchester).

** Should I be desirous of obtaining a copper mould or cast from a
piece of wood, plaster, or clay, or, indeed, any non-metallic material, I

prooeed as IbUows:— Suppose it is an engraved wooden block, and I

am desirous of metallizing it, in order that I may be able to deposit
copper on its surface (this example will hold good for any other material),

the first operation is to take strong alcohol in a corked glass vessel, and
add to it a piece of phosphorus (a common phial corked will anawer the
purpose) ; the vessel must now be placed in hot water for a few minutes,
and occasionally shaken. By this means the alcohol will take up about
a 300th of its bulk of phosphorus, and we thus obtain what I would term
an alcoholio solution of phosphorus. The next operation is to procure
a weak solution of nitrate of silver

; place it in a flat dish or a saucer ;

the engraved face of the block must now be dipped in this solution, and
let remain for a few seconds, to allow capillary action to draw it into

the wood.
" This operation bi ing performed, a small portion of the alcoholic

solution of phorahorus must now l>e poured in a capsule or watch-glass,

and this pboea on a sand-batfi, that it may be suffered to evi^porate.

The block must now be held with its surface over the vapour, and an
immediate change takes place ; the nitrate of silver becomes deoxidized
and gives place to a metallic phosphoret of silver, which allows the vol-

taic depoeit to go on with as mudi rapidity and certainty as the poreet
rilvcr or copper.

** The whole process may be performed in a few minutes, and with
absolute certainty of success. The interior or exterior surface of a
plaster or clay mould of a statue, no matter what slse^ may be thus
metallised with equal fisoility. For the process of vaporising, and ahonld
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the material to be acted on not be very large, I prefer fitttening it to
the top of a bell glass receiver with a bit of pitch or cement, and thus
placing it over the capsule on the sand-bath ; the phosphoric vapour is
by this means equally diffused and not ditsipated. An etheml ielntioa
of phosphorus also answers; and a solution of either of the chlorides of
Sold or platinum may be used. I am inclined to think this process, in-
ependent of its uses in galvanic precipitation, may be applicable to

other branches of art I would recommend those carious of testing its

effects, to try a small and sharp plaster of Paris medallion : dip its sur-
face in^ a weak, solution of nitrate of silver and take it out imvtediatelt/ ;
fasten it to the bottom of a glass tumbler, and at the same time have a
little hot sand ready in a dish ; lay the watch glass containing a few
drops of the" phosphoric solution on it; now plaee the mouth of the
tumbler over all, and the medallion will be observed almost instantly to
change colour. The operation is now completed. A piece of pottery
ware in the state of biscuit may be acted on in a similar manner.

" LiotijHHd, June 27. ThomAS SPENCEn."
Apparatus and process.— The annexed figure and explanation will

afford an example of the action of a voltaic apparatus, and will be suf-
ficient to render the subsoquont details intelligible. A is a vessel filled

with a solution of common salt, which is a compound of chlorine and
sodium; b is a tube immersed therein, closed at
the lower end v ith a piece of bladder stretched
over it and firmly tied ; this tube is filled with
a solution of blue vitriol, that is, a compound of
sulphuric acid and oxide of copper. A plate of
copper c, and one of sine z, connected by means
of the wire w, are immersed in those fluids. The
zinc decomposes tiic salt, with the chlorine of
which it unites, forming chloride of sine, while
the sodium of the salt is repelled, and passing
through the blathlcr, enters the solution of sul-

phate of copper, which it decomposes, uniting with
the sulphuric acid and oxygen to form sulphate
of soda, and setting free pure co])per in the form

of beautiful crystals, which are deposited on the plate c. The con-
necting wire w serves to convey electricity from c to z» and tibns the

action is mdntahaed so long as any common salt and sulphate of copper
remain undecomposed.
Mr. Spencer's first attempt was made with a piece of thin copper plate,

which he covered with a cement of beeswax, resin, and Indian or Calcutta

red. The plate received its coating while hot, and on becoming cool,

the experimenter scratched the initials of his name upon the plate, being

careful to clear away all the cement from the scratches, so as to expose

the copper below. A piece of rinc was attached to this plate by a copper
wire, and the voltaic current was set in action by means of the simple

apparatus shown in the adjoining figure.

A may be supposed to represent a glass vessel of convenient form.
D a gas glass stopped at the lower end P» by a piece of plaster of Paris, to

the depth of three quarters of an inch, z a plate of zinc, andc a similar

piece of copper, a coin or any other metallic substance to be acted

upon ; and these two are connected by a copper wire, w. The inner
vessel may be kept in its place by a cork, or any other means that may
happen to be more convenient. A solution of sulphate of soda is poured

into the gas glass, and the wire connecting the zinc and copper plates
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being bent, as tbown in tbe figure, tbe sine plate is

iinmened into the solution of sulphate of soda, and the

copper plate into tho solution of sulphate of copper.

In a few hours Mr. Spencer, in bis experiments,

fonnd that the portion of the copper rendered bare by
the scratches was coated with the pure bright de-

posited metal, while those portions which were still

covered with cement were not acted on. It now be-

came an important inquiry whether the deposition

would retain its hold on the plate, and whether it

\^_^—^ would be of sufficient solidity to bear working from

;

V that is, supposing an etching or engraving to be
made, and the lines to be afterwards filled up with

copper by the voltaic proccflSy whether such lines could

be printed from.

In order to answer this last question, Mr. Spencer coated with cement
a piece of copper, and with a steel point endeavoured to draw lines in

the form of network, so as to penetrate the cement and expose the

copper. After this plate had been cxpoiied to voltaic action, and then

heated, so as to get off the covering of cement, the copper net-woric

came off with it. This happened many times; but by an accident it

occurred to the experimenter to employ nitric acid to the plate, after it

had been cemented and engraved on as before. It was then subjected

to the voltaic procoss for forty-eight hours, w hen the lines were fonnd
to be entirely filleil with copper. On applyinfj; heat, and then turpentine

to get off the cement, it was found that the voltaic copper had completely

combined with the plate on which it was deposited.

A plate was then coated with cement, and lines worked upon it by an
engraver; but the.=e lines were of a wedf^e-shaped form, leaving only a

hair line of the copper exposed at the bottom, and a broad space near the

surface ; and where the turn of the letters took place, the top edges of
the lines were galled and rendered rugged by the action of the graver.

All this was objectionable ; but another plate, similarly prepared, and
engraved on with a sharp point, had the copper deposited on the lines

;

and this was printed from successfully.

This was an attempt to deposit lines upon a plate of copper by the

galvanic action, and thus form an engraving in relief, which I have
doubts of being successfully practised with finished subjects.

The application of heat separates the two metals, in CfmsequCDee of
their dirterent expansibility when subjected to its influence.

Mr. Spencer gives the form of another apparatus on a more extended
scale, which he recommends, as it may be employed in large works.

7^
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A it an earthenwan vmmI to receive the copper plate and the aolation
of sulphate of copper, in which it is to be exposed, b is another vessel of
earthenware or wood, of such a size that it may fit into the outer one, as

shown in the drawing; the bottom of this vessel being formed of plaster

of Paris, or eome other porooa substance, which wnile it retains the
solution of common salt may permit the voltaic action to go on without
impediment, c is the copper plate to be acted on by the electricity

upon which copper is to be deposited, z is the sine plate, and the two
are united by the wire w» wliieh may either be done in the manner ex-
hibited in the second engraving, or by the use of a binding screw s.

I have been anxious to give specimens of this discovery in its appli-

eation to letterpress printing, with some aeeount of the process bywliieh
copies are obtained from engravings on wood. I am gratified in being
enahlod to do this, and to give two 8ubject8» by different proceMes in
producing the matrices or moulds.

No. 1. is an impression from an oigraving on wood by the late Mr.
Branston, which I give for the purpose of comparing the copy with the
original. From this engraving Mr. Murray, having metallized the sur-

face with plumbago, according to his method, to induce a deposition of
the eopper upon it, obtained a copper mould 1^ galvanic action ; from
this mould No. 2. was produced bv the same proecoSi and is an impres-
sion from the electrotype copy of ^o. 1.

Now S. is an Impression from an engraving on wood, from which a
matrix was prepared in type metal by the process called pofytype: this

matrix was submitted to the galvanic action by Mr. Murray, and the

deposition of copper produced the electrotype copy from which the

impression No. 4. b printed.

No. 5. is a polytype copy in type metal from the same matrix as No. 4.

These impressions are placed in juxtaposition, for the purpose of giving

an opportunity of comparing them, and forming a true estimate of their

respective merits.

Tliere have been many attempts in London to obtain an electrotype

copy of a page of types, but hitherto, I believe, without success ; the

diflkmlty ariwng from die deposition of copper getting under the project-

ing parts of the kerned letters, and also penetrating into the interstices

between the letters and the words, and thus preventing the mould from
being disengaged from the types, without using force and destroying a
great number of lettm. The following, No. 6., isan imporfect specimen
of a page of diamond types, hy Mr. Robert Branston, an engraver of emi-

nence in wood, and Mr. VVarrcn De la Rue. There are many difficulties

yet to be overcome in the process of obtaining electrotype copies of

tjrpcs ; but it will show what has already been accom|rfished, and I have
not the least doubt that the combined skill and perseverance of Mr.
Branston and Mr. De la Kue will in a short time overcome those difii-

cultiei, and produce perfect copies with ease and certainty.

The method adopted to procure this was as follows :—A mould in

plaster of Paris was first obtained, and a stereotype plate was cast in

it i high spaces and quadrats were used, to prevent as much as possible

the inconvenience benm spoken of ; a mould wss then obtained from
the stereotype plate by the polytype process, in type metal, and from
that mould, by the galvanic action^ the electrotype copy from which the

specimen No. 6. was printed.

In the llist instance, the plan recommended by Mr. Spencer in the

Atheneeum of the 4th of July, 1840, of preparing the surface of the

mould with silver, was adopted, but the sulphuric acid acted on the

plaster of Paris of which it wai ibrmedy and rendered it uselen.
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Siaee the preceding was written and in print» I liave been informed
that Mr. Spencer has been more successful than the London experi-

menters* for, in a letter to mo, dated Glasgow, September 17th, 1840, he

says, ** Had I been at home I should have sent you a copy of the first

pamphlet, where you would have aeon an octavo page of stereo^ing by
the Voltaic process."

In the present early state of eleotrotyping we find that, as it is formed
1^ tlie aolntion in water of a aalt composed of aulphnric add and
copper, it is of course thinner and the copper mora attenuated tlian

type metal is when in a state of fusion ; it will necessarily penetrate into

all the delicately engraved parts of a subject more completely than
mdted metal, and mutt therefore produce a more perfect ftcnmile than
a casting ; I believe this is undeniable, for copies of copper plate en-
gravings of great fineness have been produced in the highest state of

perfection as facsimiles. Another point is, that copper is tougher than
type metal, and not so liable to have the letters brew off and mil in the
process of printing, and of consequence will he more durable. But it

appears to me that one of its most valuable applications will be to the

printing of Bibles, for by obtaining copper matrices of the pages by this

procesB new editions may be multiplied to any extent, and when the

plates are much worn they may be renewed at any future time, ^^itll^nt

incurring the expense of recomposing the book ; which is not the case
with stereotype plates. But the appUcability of the discovery is as yet
in its infancy, as these specimens are, I believe, the first that have been
published of impressions of letterpress electrotype plates, and the Inge-
nuity of man is at work to extend and improve the discovery.

In giving the foregoing account of experiments that have been made
on this discovery of the apj)lio:itioii of galvanism to the production of
copies of the works of art, and more partioulai ly with respect to engrav-

ings on wood, as connected with letterpress printing! to which this work
is confined, it is evident that the persons making these experiments are
not availing themselves of the information Mhich may easily be pro-

cured, that is, of ascertaining w hat are the requisites to enable a printer

to make use of these copies in the regular way of business ; excepting
this be done, the discovery will not be available for general purposes,

and will be viewed only as a curiosity : one point, to which I would
particularly draw their attention, is the difficulty experienced in separat-

ing the matrix from the original, and again of separating the copy from
the matrix ; in both these cases they have the deposition of copper too

thin, and in the act of separation both the matrix and the copy are

twisted and distorted; they are then filled in at the back with some soft

metal, which is planed in a rough manner, and delivered in this conditi<m,
unfit for the press, at which it is almost impossible to obtain a good
impression. I would suggest that the deposition of copper should be
coatinued for a longer time, so as to have the metal thicker, both in the
matrix and the copy ; if any irregularity in the surface then take place
in the act of separation, it ought to be reduced before it is filled in with

metal at the back ; when that is done it should be turned in a lathe, as

stereotype platea now are; it would thus be of an equal thickness
throughout without any unevenne'^s on the surface or back, and when
mounted type-high might be printed without more trouble than wood
cuts or stereotype plates are; thus enabling the printer to produce im-
pressions without difficulty that would show the merits of the discovery
in a fair manner, which at present cannot be done without great trouble
and toss of time.
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No. 1. Ah Impretnonfrom an Engraving on Wood.
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JVb. 3. An Impressionfrom an Engraving on Wood.
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GARTER. In wooden presses, two flat pieces of iron with a semicircle

cut in one end of ( ach, and a projecting part at the other ends ; in the

projecting parts th* re is a hole at each end, those in the front piece for

a screw to go ttu ough, and those in tbe btek piece ere tapped to leedva
a screw.

The hose has a horizontal mortise through it, exactly at the groove in

the spindle : this mortice is to receive the garter, which, when driven

dose up from back and front, clasps the spindle in the groove by means
of its seniictrciil ir ends, which are made tn fit into this groove; and the

two parts are kept firnd^ together by the screws that pass through the

projecting ends on two sides of the liose.

Its use is to lift up the platen on the return of the bar, to admit the
carriage to be run in and out.

GATHER HOOKb. Gathering of books is to take one sheet off

every heap, beginning at the last sheet first, vii. at the left liand end of
the range.— M. We now reverse the heaps, and place the first sig-

nature where they used to place the last; they then gathered, placing

each sheet upon the other : we now gather under each sheet, which is a
much quicker way. Sm Gathering.
Gather Courections. See Corrections.
GATHERING. lu making the printed sheets of a work up into

copies in the warehouse for delivery, a number of them in orderly suc-

cession are folded together, which is called a gathering ; a volume may be
complete in one gathering, or it may consist of tw o, three, four, or more.
When there are more than one gathering in a volume, the warehouse-

man endeavours to have the numfaier of sheets in each nearly equal ; and
he very rarely puts less than ten, or more than fifteen, in one gathering.

He lays down upon the gathering table a heap of eacii signature, com*
mencing with B, or whatever signature the body of the work may begin
with, following each other In regular order, according to the letters of
the alphabet, and as many as he intends to include in the first gathering,

with the first page of each to the front of the table. If it be a long
number, he seldom lays down more than a bundle of each signature at
once, that the top sheets may not be Ugher than the boys can con-
veniently reach.

The first signature is placed at the extreme end of the table to the

left hand, that if there be any space more than is actually wanted upon
the table, it may be at the end where the gathering concludes, to allow
the boys to knock up the sheets without crowding each other.

In commencing gathering it is necessary that the boys diouM have
clean hands, otherwise tl^y will dirty many sheets with the end of
the right thumb.
A boy wets the end ot his right thumb with the tip of his tongue, and

pushes up with it the right hand comer of the first sheet, the fingers of
his left hand being laid upon the sheet to prevent its slipping away, and
he catches it up with the thumb of his left hand underneath it, and draws
it upon the next heap ; he does the same by this, and so continues drawing
the accumulating sheets in his left hand over the successive heaps, and
taking one from eacli, till he gets tJ the end ; lie then knocks this

gathering up even at the ends and sides, and lays it down at the end of

the tables which being what is styled a horse-shoe table, he has only to

turn himself round, w hen he is again facing the first signature, to recom-
mence the operation, always knocking up his gathering, and laying it

evenly upon the other, till it accumulates to a pile.

In the rt^ular routine of* business* where dospatch is necessary, three
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or four boys are generally pat to one gathering table, who follow each
other regularly, knocking up their gatherings, and piling them up on the
(jnd of the table. Among them there is fre(jucntly an inexperienced boy;
to prevent delay, thid boy is ordered to lay hid gathering down at the

end, and the next boy knocks it up with his own : if the wrf has quiek-
ness and sf^t, he exerts himsdif to become ezperl^ and to equal the
others.

If the collation of the book is going on at the same time, it prevents

the pile of pitherings frum accumulating too much ; if it be not, the pite

must be removed occasionally^ to prevent it getting too high for the bojB
to deposit their gatherings.

They thus proceed till one, or more, of the heapB is exhausted, when
the remnant or the others is folded in the middle, each signature by itself,

and tied up in a bundle, enclosed in wrappers ; but if the book be collat-

ing, the drawn sheets are previously laid down, which enables them
generally tu gather off a few more copies.

In the course of gathering, if a boy perceives that the sheete in any of
the heaps are turned the wrong way, he should immediately announce it,

that they may be placed right ; he should be likewise very particular to

take one sheet from each heap, as also to avoid taking two : any of these
errors causes a great deal of extra trouble in collating, and of course a
consequent loss of time, in addition to makins the work unpleasant.

After the gatherings are collated, they are knocked up cuefteUy at the
ends and sides, and folded evenly in the middle ; folios, quartos, and
octavos, in the regular fold of the paper, and twelves the long way in the

back ; for a gathering is never folded in a page, neither lengthways nor
crosswajrs. They are then put into a press, a moderate Quantity being
placed l)etween each two boards, and the press wrung well down ; after

having lain in the press a sutticient time, they are taken out, and piled

away till the work is completed, and they are wanted for Booking.

If copies of a work are required to be d( Uvored as soon as the last

sheet is put to press, which at the present day is commonly the case, the

warehouseman should be prepared to meet the wishes of his employer s

customers, by having the book gathered close up to the last gathering

;

having them all pressed and booked ; and as feust as the last sheet is

worked off, keep hanging it up very thin in the most favourable part of
his poling for drying, and even dry a few by the fire to commence with.

He will mus have the last gathering only to put together, and in some
cases he may have part of that done ; so that if he put his boys to gather,

himself to collate, another to fold the gatherings and put them into the

press, he may in less than two hours, in a case of emergency, deliver

fifty or a hundred cupit s of a work without difficulty, and obtain credittO

the house and to himself for despatch and attention, both of which cannot
but be gratifying to him. See Booking. Collatimo. Lay Down.
GAThEkING table, a table in the warehouse on which the

printed sheets are arranged in the order of their signatures, in order to
their being gathered into books. It is usually a horse-shoe table, and the

boys gather on the inside, so that when they have completed one gather-

ing they have only to turn round and commence >|Kidn. Where uiere is

space enough in the warehouse it ought to be sumcientiy large to hold

at least fifteen sheets, with room at the end for the heap and for the
knocking up of each gathering.

GAIKjK. a Gauge, to regulate the maigln, is used both by com-
positors and pressmen, in their respective departments.

When a compositor commences a work, or joins a companionship, it is
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necessary t!ial cut a gauge totiie length ofa regular page of his work; to

do this hf >}i()ulil take a page without any chapter head lines, of the

regular number of lines, and cut his gauge to the exact length, including the

hera and the direction line ; a piece of great primer regletit a convenient
thickness, and marking the name of the work on it may prevent errors.

Many compositors mark the length of the page upon a piece of furniture,

and make it answer for two, three, or four works ; but 1 have known
mifitakes occur in making-up, from adopting this method, that have earned
a great deal of trouble in remakinp: up the surcoeding pages.

In works that are printed with large letter, and have many head lines in

the pages, and much white between the lines, I would advise a gauge to be
cut on which the situation of each tine should be marked ; this will enable

the compo<<itor to make up his pagPf, so that, when the sheet is worked off,

line shall fall upon line, which will add a beauty to his work, and save a great

deal of trouble^ by rendering unnecessary any alteration of the whites.

After the first sheet of a work has been imposed, and the margin
made right by the poi-son who has the superintendence of this department,

a gauge should be cut to the exact width of the back, and another to that

of the head ; a j^eoe of thin reglet being used for each, marked with the
name of the work, and with the words, " back," and " head ;" a hole

may be made in each piece that they may be tied together, so as to hang
them upon a nail driven into tome part of the ftaaie i and a fineeh sheet

should never be imposed without trying the margin before it is locked-up.

I am aware this is being more particular than is the general custom ; but,

if a compositor adopt the method, he will find that it will not take more
Hum a mmute of adalttonal tim^ and wiU evratu^y be a saving by pre-

venting mistakes* and he wUI thus send each sheet to press in aworfcmao-
"iike manner.

The pressmen require a gauge in all folio works, in order to keep the

head Hues of the pages of each sheet precisely at the same distance

from the edge of the paper. This head margin is determined by

the overseer, or master printer, when the first sheet goes to press ; the

pressman should then cut his gauge, mark it with the name of the worit,

and keep it in some secure place, to lay the tneoeeding sheets on by, so

that the work nuiy have a uniform head margin, which, as the bookbinder

always makes the head lines range, will prevent the book being reduced

in dse by cutting, an obieet of serious consideration in a library.

GEOMBTRICAL CHARACTERS.
+ pluit, or more, the sign of addition ; signifying that the numl>ers Of

quantities between which it is placed are to be added together.

— nUthttt or lMt,tlie ngn of subtraction ; signifying that the Utter ofthe

two quantities between which it is placed is to be taken from the former.

'w denotes the difference of two quantitira when it is not known which

is the greater.

X into, the sign of multiplication ; signifying that the quiatitiea between
which it is placed are to be multiplied together.

-i- 6y, the sign of division ; signifying that the former of the two quan-

tities between which it is placed is to be divided b^ the latt^.

: (U, or tOt so is, the sign of an equality of ratios ; signifying that the

quantities between which they are placed are proportional to each other.

= equui to, the sign of equality ; signifying that the quantities between

which it b placed are equal to each otiier.

v' the radical sign ; signifying that the quantity before which it is

placed is to have some root of it extnci&L^Bonnyca$tie$ Gwmetry.
\2mo. 1823.
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G£RMAN. 265

ao FiMrmerly used to denote mol t»t bul ie beconie obwleto.

A Triauglc ; at ^ABC = ^ADC.
^ An angle.

X Perpendicular.

RecUoigled parallelogram.

C" or > ,
greater than.

or <, lesser than.
<—: The dtffereneei, or exeew.
GERMAN. '< It is generally admitted, that the ancient Gormans had

not the use of letters, before their intercourse with the Romans ; the tes-

timony of Tacitus is decisive on this subject * Litemnan $ecreta viri

Chanetu.

71 a A a Aa
b B b Bey

a c C 0 Tiey

z D d Dey

c c E e By

% f F f Ef

® G g Gey»orGaj

H h Hau

3 I
•

1 E

If

•

1 J
•

J Yot

it f K k Kau

t L I El

m M m Em
91 It M n Bn

£> 0 0 o 0
P P P Pej

& q Q q Koo

r R T En-

e S fs Ess

t T t Tey

u u U u Oo

V V Fou

to w w Vey

s Jf X X Ika

9 Y y Ypdkw

3 h Z t Twt



966 GERMAN.

parUer itofamihm tgnorani! Henoe we OMidnde, that the Tentom, who
anciently inhabited the neighbouring coast, and islands of the Baltic Sea,

had no letters, till their descendants, who settled in Belgic Gaul, obtained

them from the Romans. The Teutonic alphabet is evidently deduced
ftom the Roman, and U nothing more than the Roman varied Inr the
Germans, which, having been much deformed, was improved by Charle-

moffne in the ninth century, and continued till the twelfth, when this kind

of writing was succeeded by the modern Golhic, which prevails in

Germany, and in aeveral of tiie nrnthem eountriee ofEurope at this time."

in addition to the cbaractera of the preceding alphabet, the Germans
make vae of threes whieh are voweb : ^e, a or expressed by the
Roman character a, and having the sound of « in ichere. ^e, 0 or 6, and
in the Roman character 6, which has the sound of eu in the French
heure. Ue, it, or u, having its representative in the Roman ii, and its

ezpreirioii in the thin ti of the Fkendi in eerlif.

The Germans also malEe use of the following donUe letters to print-

ing:

d) ch ffiffi ft si ft St

ffck flifl fTss fss
|ff UU fflasi H

" In the printed alphabet some letters are apt to be mistaken and con-
founded one with another. To facilitate the discrimination the difference

is here pointed out-
** B and V. The lattw is open in the middle^ the formerjoined across.
« C and E. a has a little horiaontal stroke in the middle, pngecting

to the right, which has not.

« G and S. These letters, being both of a round form, are some-
times taken for one another, particularly the (9 fwthc @> But (S has

an opening above^ ® is dosed, and has besides n perpendicular stroke

within.
*' K, N, R. K is rounded at the top, N is open in the middle, R is

united about the middle.

M and W. M is open at the bottom, W is closed.

" b and h. b is perfectly closed below, h is somewbt^ open, and ends
at Ae bottom, on one side, with a hdr strdce^

" f and f. f has a horizontal line above.

m and w. m is entirely open at the bottom, w is partly closed.
" r and x. x has a little hair stroke below on the left

V and y. v is closed, y is somewhat open below, and ends with a
hair stroke"

—

Noehdm'a Qerman Grammar^ 9dediL l2mo, LmuL 1607.

Cferman l^pei in ike BrUisk Feimdtriet,

TVso-Am EitgHtk.—Thorowgood and Bedej.
Great Primer.—Thorowgood and Besicy.
Pica.— Caslon and Livermore.
Long Primer.—Caslon and Livermore. Thorowgood and Besley.

Brevier,—Caslon and Livermore. Thorowgood and Bedqr*
Brevier on Minion body.—Thorowgood andBed^.
Nonpareil.—Thorowgood and Besley.

Oeniian Text, ornamented.—V. and J. Figgins.

Great Primer, Brevier on Minion body, and Nonpareil. ThcSC
matrices are from the foundery of Brestkopff and Uartel, of Ldp«g>
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GIRTHS. 867

GeraiMi Upper and Lower Caic^ Ronuui Character. They are made io

one Cue.

A B c D r - I K N o R s T V

A B c D E F G H I K

L M N O P a R S T V

a e 1 O u a e 1 6 u a i 6 ii u e 1 o u

1 2 3 4- 5 6 7 8 9 0 U X Y Z

u s

*

X y z
j

*
» ?

w CE s W r • ()

X JE }x

m •

1 n o
q It

Y k 1 p qvadraU.

Z CE c

a «n 6 d
fi fl ffi ffl 5

& 9 & b f ff g

GET IN. Matter is got in in a line, page, sheet, or book, if letter be
thinner east than the printed copy the compositor sets by. Or matter is

got in if the compositor sets closer : or if he widens his measure ; or puts

more lines in a page.

—

M, Also if copy makes leas than ii was calculated

to do, they say, it gets in. j8Sw Drive Out.
GIRTHS. Are thonga of leather, cut out of the back of an horse hid^

or a bull's hide, sometimes an hog's hide. They are about an inch and an
half) or ail inch and three ouarters broad. Two of them are used to carry
tiie carriage out and in.—-If. They are aometinMe made of GirAweh.

Mr. T. C. Hansard, in his patent for the improvement of presses, &Cn
enumerates "Girths," of which he says,—"The girths I form of lines

made of any close-formed strong material or 8ubstance> but round or
narrow* and I partienlariy prefer cat-got of about one indk In drenm-
ference. Such lines I arrange in pairs, one pair to run the table in, the

other pair to run it out ; applying them to the wheel after the manner of

leather or web girths ; except that such lines I place with a small degree
of obliquity from either end of the table to the wheel, so that In winding
round no one coil shall touch or interfere with the other, but take a spiral

direction, one pair giving place by being wound off the wheel as the table

is run in or out, to the other pair, which bv being then wound round the

wheel, oaoMs the table to traverse in tne given directioiK By these

means the rounce or handle will be, in every position or turn of the wheel,

equally tight, and no friction or adhesion of the lines can ever take

pboe.'^

GiBTH Whebl, or Dbvh* See Wheel.
Giviifo A Put Exbbcibi. Sm ExBaciaiMO thb Put.
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OIVINO OUT PAPER.

GIVING OUT PAPER. When the waxehouMmau delivers paper to

the preasmeD, or to the person appointed to wet it» for printbg on, it ia

said, he has given out pi^r for such a job, or such a sheet of a work.
Paper, for printing oa> ia reecived in three different wnys from the

stationer.

The flrrt and most genoal way ia what ia termed Perfiet Paper ; that

ii» each ream consists of twenty-one quires and a half, making 516 sheets,

which enables the printer to deliver full count, and allows for spoiling

sheets, which unavoidably happens in wetting, in prinUng-off, and in the

warehouse department.
The second is Imperfect Paper ; that is, each ream consists of twenty

good quires, (termed inside quires,) making 480 sheets; but it is given
out to wet for bookwork as perfect paper.

The third ia News Fliper, wluch consists of twenty qniree of twenty-
five sheets each to the ream, making 500 sheets.

Newspaper stamps are always received, given out to wet, and delivered,

by the net number, and require great care on the part of the wardioQae-
man and pressmen to pieTcnt WMt^ aa the maaler printer ia veqtoniible

for the deficiency.

Paper with outside quires is very rarelv sent in to the printer ; when
It does happen, the waraionaeman ahoula look over the outside quiroi^

take out the torn and damaged sheets, and give out as perfect paper:
but, perhaps, the best way is to put aside these quires, and return them
to the employer, as every sheet is more or less damased.
The following Tables will be found useful, as they will enable the

warehouseman to give out paper M'ith facility and correctness for book-

w<Hrk, and for jobs, where the numbers are irregular and the sia^ vary

;

woA more pernculariy wo, aa they inclnde bow perfect and imperfect

paper.

Those for bookwork are arranged for the regular quantity of perfect

paper, commencing with so low a number as 12, and proceeding up to

laooa
Those for jobs include the same numbers, and are so arranged as to

specify the quantity of paper to a sheet for each number, as I did not

think it necessary to calculate them to the fractional part of a sheet:

thua aome of them are exact, and otbera have a surplus, which in ioaie

instances is large where there are many on a sheet ; but as jobs are gene-

rally delivered without any surplus, I have thought it best to give the

quantity of paper that will make the nearest specifie number, so that it

diall not be less, and leave the surplua to the diacretion of the warehouae-
man, or to the custom of the house.

Where the numbers are small in bookwork, the quantity of pi4>er given

out la greater in proportion than when the numben are hrger ; of course
a ream will not hold ont in printing five sheets of one hundred copies

each, and still less in smaller numbers ; for each sheet at press will

require a tympan sheet ; and it is more than probable that one or two more
will be apdled in malting r^y ; and in the waiehouae department a file

(-<)j>y nnist always be preserved. I notice this to remind the warehouse-
man to make a proper allowance in his paper acGOunt, otherwise it will

appear deficient, when in reality it is not.
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OIVINO OUT PAPER. Sfi9

TABLES— Showing the proper Quaati^ of Paper to be gireii out for

any Nomber from 18 to'KMMO^ both Perfeefc and Imperfeet

BOOKWORK.—SH££T8.

IMbetPificr. Inptrftct Pip«r. TWal
Sll QuItm to Um SO Qutre* to tbt NltnlMr
Bwin; equal 51t Wma ; e^u«lm Um Twam

•m. Qu. 8h.

18 0 0 15 •••••••••••• IS
85 ............ 0 14 ^. 88

....... 50 ............ 0 8 0 ............ 54
75 0 S 7 79
100 0 4 8 104

....... 185 0 5 9 ............ 189
150 0 6 12 156
175 « 0 7 13 181

200 0 8 14 206
250 0 10 18 858
900 0 12 22 ............ 310
850 0 15 0 360
875 0 16 S 387

....... 400 ............ 0 17 4 ............ 418

....... 450 0 19 6 462

....... 500 ...... ...... 1 1 12 ............ 516

....... 800 I 5 18 618
700 1 10 2 788

....... 750 1 12 6 774
........ 800 1 14 10 826
........ 900 1 18 17 ............ 988
........ 1000 2 3 0 ............ 1032
, 1250 2 13 18 1290

1500 3 4 12 1548
1750 8 15 6 1806

........ 8000 4 6 0 2064
3000 6 9 0 3096
4O00 8 12 0 4128

, 5000 10 15 0 5160
6000 12 18 0 6192

, 7000 15 1 0 7224
8000 17 4 0 8856
9000 19 7 0 9288
10000 ............ 81 10 0 ............ 10320

Rnni. Ou. Sh.

0 0
0 I

A

0 2
0 3

m

0 4
£\

0 5 A

0 6 1

A

0 7
1 o

0 8 1 4

o 10
o 1 £112 22 .

0 15
0 16

A

0 17
u 1 c\19 6 .

1 0
11

1 8

1 10

1 13
1 17
2 0
2 10

S 0
8 10
4 0
6 0
8 0
10 0
12 0
14 0
16 0
18 0
80 0
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970 GIVING OUT PAPER.

BOOKWORK HALF-SHEETa

Vtthct Paper. IflOperftet Vtfur. ToUl
SI I Quim m iht „ 90 Quire* to the Number
Be«m : equal 516 >**• BMmi aqual 480 Um Pupcr

HMMi. tMMb wHImImi.

Row, Qu. Sb. Rma. Qu. flh.

0 0 8 12 0 0 8 16
0 0 15 25 0 0 15 80

56
0 1 16 75 0 1 16 80
0 2 4 100 ......M.... 0 8 4 lOi
O e 17 126 ........... 0 « 17 190
0 3 7 ............ 150 0 3 7 ............ 158
0 3 19 175 0 8 19 182

0 4 7 ............ 200 0 4 7 206
0 5 9 850 0 5 9 858
0 6 11 SOO 0 6 11 310
0 7 12 350 0 7 12 360
0 8 1 375 0 8 1 386
0 8 14 ............ 400 ............ 0 8 14 418
0 9 15 450 ........... 0 9 15 462
0 10 18 500 0 10 18 516
0 12 21 600 0 12 21 618
0 15 1 700 0 15 1 722
0 16 3 750 0 16 3 ............ 774
0 17 4 800 ............ 0 17 4 ............ 824
0 19 8 900 ............ 0 19 8 ............ 988
1 0 0 1000 ............ 1 1 12 ............ 1088
1 5 9 1250 1 6 21 1290
1 10 18 1500 1 12 6 1548
1 16 8 1750 1 17 15 ............ 1806
2 0 0 2000 2 3 0 8064SOO 3000 3 4 12 3096
4 0 0 4000 4 6 0 4128
5 0 0 5000 5 7 18 ............ 5160
6 0 0 6000 6 9 0 6192
7 0 0 7000 7 10 12 7224
8 0 0 8000 8 12 0 8256
9 0 0 9000 9 IS 18 9288
10 0 0 lOOOO 10 15 0 10880
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aiVING OUT PAPBB. «71

BOOKWORK.—QUABTBR UiSBT&

Pifltat Paper.
Sl| Qtttiw to Um

Imperfect Pap«. ToUl
lOQukrM to tt* Number

inj equal MO the Paper
Shccta. wUIbuOm.

Ou UK.

0 0 4
0 0 8
0 0 14
o 0
0 1 s
0 1 Q

0 1 16
0 1 82
0 2 4
0 0 17

0 ti

o s 18
0 4• 1

0 4 7
0 20
0 5 9
0 6 11

0 7 IS
0 8
0 8 14

0 9
0 10
0 IS 11
0 16
0 18

1 0
1 10 18 ..

2 0
2 10

3 0
8 10
4 0
4 10
5 0

18 0
85 ............ 0
50 0
75 0
100 0
125 0
150 0
175 0
200 ............ 0
250 0
300 0
850 0
375 0
400 0
450 0
500 0
600 0
700 0
750 0
800 0
900 .........M. 0
1000 ............ 0
1850 ............ 0
1500 ............ 0
1750 0
2000 1

8000 ............ 1

4000 ............ 2
5000 2
6000 3
7000 ............ 8
8000 4
9000 4
10000 5

Qu. Sh.

0 4 ............ 16
0 8 ............ 82
0 14 56
0 20 80
1 3 ............ 108
1 9 ...M....... 132
1 16 ............ 160
1 88 184
2 4 208
2 17 260
3 6 312
8 18 860
4 1 388
4 7 412
4 20 464
5 9 516
6 11 680
7 13 784
8 2 776
8 14 88*
9 16 .,«•••...••. 928
10 18 1032
18 11 ........... 1898
16 3 ............ 1548
18 20 1808
1 12 2064

18 6 ............ 8096
3 0 4128

13 18 5160
4 12 6192
15 6 789*
6 0 8256
16 18 9288
7 12 10880
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S78 GIVING OUT PAPER.

BOOKWORK.^ONB THIRD OF A SHEET.

Perftct Paper. Imperfect Paper. TWil
Sli QulTM to tiM „ SO Quires to the Mutfber

9ki3Sr wkiSL «iUi
*

ml Qh. «k

0 0 5 12 0 0 5 15
0 0 10 25 0 0 10 90
0 0 19 50 0 0 19 57
0 1 S 75 0 1 8 81
0 1 II 100 0 I II 105
0 1 19 125 0 1 19 129
0 2 4 150 0 2 4 156
0 2 12 ............ 175 0 2 12 180
0 2 21 200 0 2 21 207
0 8 J4 250 0 8 14 258
0 4 8 900 0 4 8 912
0 5 0 350 0 5 0 360
0 5 9 S75 0 5 9 387

0 5 18 400 0 5 18 414
0 6 10 450 0 6 10 468
0 7 4 500 0 7 4 516
0 8 14 600 0 8 14 618
0 10 1 700 0 10 1 723
0 10 18 750 0 10 18 774
0 11 11 800 0 II II 825
0 12 21 900 0 12 21 927
0 14 8 1000 0 14 8 1032
0 17 22 ISSO
1 0 0 1500 1 I 12 1548
1 3 14 1750 1 6 2 1806
1 7 4 2000
2 0 0 3000 ............ 2 3 0 9096
2 14 8 4000 2 17 8 4128
3 7 4 5000 3 11 16 5160
4 0 0 6000 4 6 0 6192
4 14 8 7000 5 0 8 7224
5 7 4 8000 5 14 16 8256
6 0 0 9000 6 9 0 9288
6 14 8 10000 7 8 8 10820

Imperfect Piiper.

SOfl|utres to the

k Qu. flh.

, 0 0
0 0 10

, 0 0 19
. 0 1

. 0 I

. 0 I 19 .

. 0 2

. 0 2

. 0 2 21 M

9
. 0 4
. 0 5
. 0 5

, 0 5
. 0 6

7
. 0 8 14 .

. 0 10

. 0 10

. 0 11

0 12

, 0 14

. 0 17
, 1 I

. 1 6
, 1 8
. 2 3

. 2 17

, 3 11

, 4 6
, 5 0

5 14

. 6 9

. 7 8
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JOB&—8HEET&

Perfect Paper. Imperfect Paper.

81) Quires to tlM SO Quirci to the
Bmob^ equal 510 ff^^ Reany^^ual 480

Rou. Qu. Sh.

12 0 0 12 12

S5 0 1 1 S5
50 0 2 2 50
75 0 3 3 75
100 0 4 4 100
125 0 5 5 125
150 0 6 6 150

175 0 7 7 175
200 0 8 8 «00

....... 250 0 10 10 ............ 250
300 0 12 12 300
350 0 14 14 350
S75 0 15 15 875

....... 400 0 16 16 400
450 0 18 18 450
500 1 0 20 500
600 1 5 0 600

....... 700 1 9 4 700
750 1 11 6 750
800 1 13 8 800
900 1 17 IS ............ 900
1000 2 1 16 ............ 1000
1250 2 12 2 1250
1500 3 2 12 1500

8 10 ............ 1760 8 18 SS ............ 1750
18 20 2000 4 8 8 2000

3000 6 5 0 3000
4000 8 6 16 4000
5000 10 8 8 5000
6000 12 10 0 6000

....... 7000 14 11 16 7000

....... 8000 16 18 8 8000
9000 18 15 0 9000

4 10000 20 16 16 10000

Rma. Qu. Sh.

0 0
0 1

0 2

0 3
0 4
0 5
0 6
0 7
0 8
0 10
0 12

0 14
0 15
0 16

0 18 18 .,

0 20
1 8
1 7 16 ..

1 9
1 11

1 16
1 20
2 9 2 ..

2 19
8 8
3 18

5 17

7 16

9 14 90 ..

11 13

13 12
15 10
17 9
19 8
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GIVING OUT PAP£R.

JOB&—HALF SHEETS.

tllQi
Bim

lliciw His

iMiEib

IftW

Rnu. Cu. Sh.

0 0
0 0
0 1

0 1

0 2 2 ,,

0 2
0 8
0 3
0 4
0 5
0 6
0 7
0 7
0 8
0 9
0 10 10 ..

0 12
0 14
0 15

0 16

0 18
0 20
1 4

1 9
1 14
1 90
2 19 12 .

3 18

4 18
5 17
6 16 20 .

7 16 4 .

8 1.5 12 .

9 14 20 .

To«*l
Mumb«r

Ifa BMmt •mi«l4BQ ttM FiDtr

12 0 0 6 18
25 0 0 13 26
50 0 1 I 80
75 0 1 14 76
100 0 2 2 100
125 0 2 15 126
150 OSS 150
175 0 3 16 176
200 0 4 4 200
250 0 5 5 250
SOD 0 6 6 SOO
350 0 7 7 350
375 0 7 20 376
400 0 8 8 400
450 0 9 9 450
500 0 10 10 500
600 0 12 12 600
700 0 14 14 700
750 0 15 15 750
800 0 16 16 800
900 0 18 18 900
1000 ...M• •••••• 1 0 20 1000
1250 1 6 1 1250
15(X) Ill 6 1500
1750 1 16 11 17.50

2000 2 1 16 2000
3000

4000 4 3 8 4000
5000 5 4 4 5000
6000 6 5 0 6000
TOGO 7 5 20 7000
8O0O 8 6 16 8000
9000 9 7 12 9000
10000 10 8 8 lOOOO
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GIVING OUT PAP£B.

JOBS.—THREE ON A SHEET.

IMrf
•IIQAwtPtlM „ » 'Quin* to'th; Vamber* —

1 511 "* RMBBi.
"tbt l>ai

WtU BMU.

Qti. Sh.

0 4 12 0 0 4 12
0 0 9 26 0 0 9 27
0 0 17 SO 0 0 17 61
0 1 1 75 0 1 1 75
0 1 10 100 0 1 10 102
0 1 18 126 0 I 18 126
0 2 2 150 0 2 2 160
0 2 11 175 0 2 11 177
0 2 19 200 0 2 19 201
0 8 12 .......„•«• 260 ............ 0 8 12 262
0 4 4 300 0 4 4 800
0 4 21 350 0 4 21 351

0 5 5 375 0 5 5 375
0 6 14 400 0 5 14 402
0 6 6 460 0 6 6 460
0 6 23 500 0 6 23 601
0 8 8 600 0 8 8 600
0 9 18 700 0 9 18 702
0 10 10 760 ..........

0 11 3 800 0 11 3 801
0 12 12 900
0 IS 22 1000 0 13 22 1002
0 17 9 ............ 1250 0 17 9 1251

0 20 20 1500 ............ 1 0 20 1500
1 2 20 1750 1 4 8 1752
1 6 7 2000 1 7 19 2001

1 20 4 3000 2

2 12 14 4000 2 15 14 4002
S 4 28 6000 8 9 11 ............ 5001
8 18 20 6000 4 3 8 6000
4 11 6 7000 4 17 6 7002
5 3 15 8000 5 11 3 8001

5 17 12 • 9000 6 5 0 9000
6 9 22 10000

Bnu. Qu. Sb.

0 0 4
0 0 9
0 0 17

0 1 1

0 1 10
0 1 18
0 2 2
0 2 11

0 2 19

0 8 12
0 4 4
0 4 21

0 5 5
0 5 14
0 6 6
0 6 23
0 8 8
0 9 18
0 10 10
0 11 3
0 12 12
0 13 22
0 17 9
1 0 20
1 4 8
1 7 19
2 1 16

2 15 14
8 9 11
4 3 8
4 17 6
5 11 3

6 5 0
6 18 22
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GIVING OUT PAPER.

JOBa—FOUR ON A SHEET.

fH Quim to tiM" equil iM

Q". ft.

0 0 8
0 0 7
0 0 13
0 0 19
0 1 1

0 1 8
0 1 14
0 1 20
0 2 2
0 15
0 3 3
0 3 16

0 3 22
0 4 4
0 4 17

0 5 5
0 e 6
0 7 7
0 7 20
0 8 8
0 9 9
0 10 10
0 IS 1

0 15 15
0 18 6
0 20 20
1 9 18

1 20 4
s 9 9
2 19 12
8 8 10
3 18 20
4 7 18
4 18 4

•••••••••••a

12 0
85 0
50 0
75 0
100 0
198 0
150 0
175 0
200 0
950 ............ 0
300 0
350 0
375 0
400 0
450 0
500 0
600 0
700 0
750 0
800 0
900 0
1000 ............ 0
1250 0
1500 0
1750 ............ 0
2000 1

3000 1

4000 2
5000 9
6000 3
7000 3
8000 4
9000 4
10000 ............ 5

Inpcrltat
SO Qaim to

Total
MonlMr

tbo Pap
will I

Qo. 8h.

0 3 19
0 7 98
0 13 52
0 19 76
1 1 100
1 8 198
1 14 152
1 20 176

2 2 200
9 15 ............ 959
3 3 300
S 16 352
3 22 376
4 4 400
4 17 452
5 5 500
6 6 800
7 7 700
7 20 752
8 8 800
9 9 900
10 10 1000
13 1 1252
15 15 1500
18 6 1759
0 20 2000

11 6 3000
1 16 4000

19 9 5000
2 12 6000
12 22 7000
3 8 8000
IS 18 9000
4 4 • 10000
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JOB& — FIVE ON A SHEET.

fl| QuifM to dM

Oil on.

OV AV a
0 0 «

0 0 10
t\V nv 1^

AV AV on
AV 11

1

AV 1A f:

A 11 1

1

o 11 1R
AV oz a
AV oz 19
AV o2
0 oo q

o Q

nw q 1A
AV
0V/ o n
n Ro
r>V D
AV o
0 7
0 8
0 10
0 12
0 14

0 16
1 S
1 11

1 ao
2 7
9 15
S 2
3 10 12 ..

3 18

25
50
75
100
185
150
175
200 ........i...

250
900 ............

950
375 ............

400
450
500
600
700
750
800 ............

900 ............

1000
1250
1500
1750 M..........

2000
9000
4000
5000
6000
7000
8000
9000
10000

lBp«f«Ct PSMT. TbUI» fiuiiM to llM Vualbtt

Rmk. Qxx. Sta.

0 0 9 ............ 15
0 0 5 25
0 0 10 50
0 0 15 75
0 0 90 ............ 100
0 1 1 125
0 16 150
0 1 11 175
0 1 16 ............ 200
0 2 2 ............ 250
0 2 12 300
0 9 28 ...M...**.. 950
0 3 3 375
0 3 8 400
0 3 18 450

500
0 5 0 600
0 5 20 700
0 6 6 750
0 6 16 ............ 800
0 7 12 ......wa... 900
0 8 8 1000
0 10 10 1250
0 12 12 1500
0 14 14 ..M.. ...... 1750
0 16 16 2000
1 5 0 ............ 9000
1 13 8 ............ 4000
2 1 16 5000
2 10 0 6000
8 18 8 ............ 7000
3 6 16 ............ 8000
3 15 0 9000
4 3 8 lOOOQ

Digitized by Google



878 GIVINQ OUT FAP£iU

JOB&— SIX OK A SHEET.

rcrf«i-t P«per.

SIJ Qiilri>< to the
Beam : eijual 516

.shecu.
Na

Imiiorfcct Paper.
SO Uuire* to lh«

m; equal MO
She«U.

ToUl
Number
the Paper

Bn». Sh.

0 0 2
0 0 5
0 0 9
0 0 13
0 0 17
0 0 21

0 1 1

0 1
1 6

0 1 10
0 1 18

0 2 2
0 2 11

0 8 15
0 2 19
0 s 3
0 3 12
0 4 4
0 4- 21

0 5 5
0 5 14
0 6 6
0 6 23
0 8 17

0 10 10
0 12 4

0 \^ 22
0 20 20
1 6 7
1 13 6
1 20 4
2 5 15

8 12 14

2 19 12

s 4 23

•••••••a

Rm*.

12 0
25 0
50 0
75 0
100 0
125 0
150 0
175 0
200 0
250 0
300 0
350 0
S75 0
400 0
450 0
500 0
600 0
700 0
750 0
800 ..a......... 0
900 0
1000 0
1250 0
1500 0
1750 0
2000 0
3000 1

4000 1

5000 , 1

6000 2
7000 2
8000 ............ 2
9000 3

10000 a.**........ 3

fiu. Sh.

0 2 12
0 5 90
0 9 54
0 IS 78
0 17 102
0 21 ...... 126
1 1 150
1 6 —.^ 180
1 10 • 204
1 18 252
2 2 300
2 11 354
2 15 ........... 878
2 19 .........a.a 402
3 3 450
3 12 504
4 4 ..a......... 600
4 21 ...........a 702
5 5 .....a...... 750
5 14 •aaaaaaa..M 804
6 6 aa 900
6 23 1000
8 17 1254
10 10 1500
12 4 , 1752
13 22 2004
0 20 3000
7 19 ............ 4002
14 18 .........a.. 5004
1 16 6000
8 15 7002
15 14 8004
2 12 M. 9000
9 11 ........a... 10002

Digitized by Google



GIVING OUT PAP£R. 979

JOB&— EIGHT ON A SHEET.

tl| Qnlni to tha

Km*. Qu. Sb.

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0 10

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0 22
0 1

0 1

0 1

0 1 20 .

0 1

0 2
0 2
0 2
0 S
0 3

0 3 22

0 4
0 4
0 5
0 6 13 .

0 7

0 9
0 10
0 15 15

0 20 20 .

1 4
1 9
1 14
1 20
2 3

2 9

Inpvftet Pa|itr.

9D Quira to tiM

Rnu. Qu. Sh.

12 0 0 2
25 0 0 4
50 0 0 7
75 0 0 10

100 0 0 13
125 0 0 16
150 0 0 19

175 0 0 22
200 0 1 1

250 0 1 8
SOO 0 1 U
850 0 1 20
375 0 1 23
400 0 2 2
450 0 2 9
500 0 2 15
600 0 3 8
700 0 3 16
750 0 3 22
800 0 4 4
900 0 4 17
1000 0 5 5
1250 0 6 13

1500 0 7 20
1750 0 9 9
2000 0 10 10
8000 0 15 15
4000 1 0 20
5000 1 6 1

6000 1 11 6
7000 1 16 11

8000 2 1 16
9000 ; 2 6 21

10000 2 12 2

ToUl
Numbir
ihc P«Mr
Willi

^

16
82
56
80

... 104

... 128

... 152
176

.. 200

.. 866
,.. 804
.. 352
,. 376
.. 400
.. 456
.. 504
.. 600

704
752

.. 800
904
1000

.. 1256
1504

.. 1758

.. 2000

.. 3000

.. 4000
5000
6000
7000

.. 8000
9000
10000

Digitized by Google



<80 OIVINO OUT PAPBR.

JOB& . NINE ON A SHEET.

PtorAct Paper. lupcrflKt Paper. TM
tl| Qitlrn U» Ch» _ 90 Quire* to llw Number
BaBinj equalSIC Beam: equal4flO Ow Paper

8hMU ttHNta. wiDoulw.

Rmi. Qu. Sh.

0 0 2 .,

0 0 8
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1

0 1

0 1 15 .,

0 1 18 .,

0 1 SI .,

0 2 2 „

0 8
0 2 19 .

0 3
0 3

0 3
0 4
0 4
0 5 19 .,

0 6 23
0 8
0 9
0 I '3 22
0 18

1 1

1 6 7
1 10 22 .

1 15 13 .,

1 20
8 S

12 0 0 2 18
25 COS 27
50 0 0 6 54
75 0 0 9 81

100 0 0 12 108
125 0 0 14 136
150 0 0 17 153

175 0 0 20 180
200 0 0 23 207
850 0 1 4 858
300 0 1 10 306
350 0 1 15 351

375 0 1 18 378
400 0 1 81 405
450 0 2 2 450
500 0 2 8 504
600 0 2 19 609
700 0 3 6 702
750 0 3 12 756
800 0 3 17 801

900 0 4 4 900
1000 0 4 16 1008
1250 0 5 19 1251

1500 0 6 23 1503
1750 0 8 9 1755
2000 0 9 7 2007
3000 0 13 22 3006
4000 0 18 13 4005
5000 1 S 4 5004
6000 1 7 19 6003
7000 1 12 10 7002
8000 1 17 1 8001

9000 2 1 16 9000
10000 8 6 8 10008



GIVING OUT PAPSB. 881

JOBa«-TWELVE ON A 8HBST.

Perfect PaiMT. Imptrftct Paftr. Toul
81| Quire* to tiM Hil AO tb« Number
wm: equalSM Rmbbs Mtul 480 the i'aprr

Sbeeu 8lM^ wUI xuUt.

ROM. QtL Sb. Rma. Qu. 8h.

0 0 1 12 0 0 1 18
0 0 8 S5 0 0 8 86
0 0 5 50 0 0 5 60
0 0 7 75 0 0 7 84
0 0 9 100 0 0 9 108
0 0 11 128 0 0 11 ISS
0 0 13 150 0 0 13 156
0 0 15 175 0 0 15 180
0 0 17 200 0 0 17 204
0 0 81 S60 0 0 21 252
0 1 1 300 0 1 1 300
0 16 350 0 1 6 360
0 I 8 S75 0 1 8 884
0 I 10 400 0 1 10 408
0 1 14 450 0 1 14 456
0 1 18 500 0 1 18 504
0 2 2 600 0 9 9 600
0 2 11 700 0 2 11 708
0 2 15 750 0 2 15 756
0 2 19 800 0 2 19 804
0 8 8 900 0 8 8 900
0 3 12 1000 0 3 12 1008
0 4 9 1250 0 4 9 1260
0 5 5 1500 0 5 5 1500
0 6 9 1750 0 6 8 1758
0 6 23 2000 0 6 23 w. 2004
0 10 10 3000 0 10 10 3000
0 IS 22 4000 0 18 82 4008
0 17 9 5000 0 17 9 5004
0 20 20 6000 1 0 20 6000
1 2 20 7000 1 4 8 7008
1 6 7 8000 1 7 19 8004
1 9 18 9000 1 11 6 9000
1 IS 6 10000 1 14 18 10008
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GIVING OUT PAPER.

JOBS.-~SIXT££N ON A SHEET.

-FM

Hau. Qti. Sti.

0 0 1 IS
0 0 8 25
0 0 4 50
0 0 5 ........... 75
0 0 7 100
0 0 8 185
0 0 10 150
0 0 11 175
0 0 13 200
0 0 16 850
0 0 19 300
0 0 22 350
0 10 375Oil 400
0 15 450
0 18 500
0 1 14 600
0 1 20 700
0 1 23 750
0 2 2 800
0 2 9 900
0 2 15 1000
0 3 7 1250
0 3 22 1500
0 4 14 1750
0 5 5 2000
0 7 20 3000
0 10 10 4000
0 18 1 5000
0 15 15 6000
0 18 6 7000
0 20 80 8000
1 1 28 9000

I 4 18 10000

fO Quire* to

Bat*. Qu.

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1

0 1

0 1

0 1

0 1

0 1

0 1

0 2
0 8
0 2
0 3

0 3
0 4
0 5
0 7
0 10
0 18
0 15

0 18

1 0
X 3
1 6

Total
Numbar
the Paper
wUlaakffw

Sb.

1 16
8 32
4 64
5 80
7 112
8 188
10 160
11 176
13 208
16 856
19 304
22 352
0 384
1 400
5 464
8 512
14 608
20 704
23 752
2 800
9 912
15 1008
7 1264

22 1504
14 1760
5 2000
20 3008
10 4000
1 5000
15 6000
6 7008
20 8000
11 9008
1 10000

Digitized by'Google



GIVING OUT PAPER.

JOBS..BIOHTBBN ON A SHEET.

Perfect Paper.

Bemmj^ual 516

Jtm. Ou. tti.

0 0 1

0 0 4
0 0
0 0 n
0 0 a
AW AV •

0 0 Q
0 0 in
nV Av 19
0 AV IV
ov nw 17

oV A
AV AV 91
n
nV/ 1i

1
1

A 1

AV 1 1A
n 1X 1 1>

0 1X 1

A

ov 1

0 9
0 2 8
0 2 22
0 3 12

0 4 8
0 4 16
0 6 23
0 9 7
0 11 U
0 13 22
0 16 5
0 18 IS
0 20 20
1 1 16

lnp#rfect
flp (}uire( to tte

tiheeU.

Total
Number

the Paper

Qn.

12 0 0
ft5 0 0
50 0 0
75 0 0
100 0 0
185 ............ 0 0
150 ............ 0 0
175 0 0
200 0 0
S50 0 0
SOO ............ 0 0
S50 0 0
375 0 0
400 ............ 0 0
450 ............ 0 1

500 .M..«M.... 0 1

600 0 I

700 ............ 0 1

750 0 1

800 0 1

900 ............ 0
1000 ............ 0 2
1250 0 2
1500 0 8
1750 •••.«•....•• 0 4
2000 0 4
3000 0 6
4000 0 9
5000 0 11

6000 0 13

7000 0 16
8000 ............ 0 18
JKXX) ............ 1 0
10000 ••.*•.•••». 1 8

1 18
S 86
3 54
5 90
6 108
7 196
9 168
10 180
12 216
14 m
17 806
20 860
21 878
23 414
1 450
4 504
10 612
15 702
18 756
21 810
8 900
8 1008

22 1260
12 1512
8 1764
16 2016
88 3006
7 4014
14 5004
22 6012
5 7008
18 8010
20 9000
4 10008

Digitized by Google



S84 OlVmO OUT PAPSB.

JOB& — TWENTY ON A SHEET.

Perfect Paper. toporftct Paper. Total
tit Qutrw lo tiM „ flO Qttim to tb* M«mb«-

Bom. Qu. Sb. Rm*. Qu. Sh.

0 0 1 12 0 0 1 eo
0 0 2 25 0 0 2 40
0 0 3 50 0 0 8 00
0 0 4 75 0 0 4 80
0 0 5 100 0 0 5 100
0 0 7 125 0 0 7 140
0 0 8 150 0 0 8 160
0 0 9 175 0 0 9 180
0 0 10 200 0 0 10 200
0 0 18 SSO 0 0 18 260
0 0 15 300 0 0 15 300
0 0 18 350 0 0 18 360
0 0 19 375 0 0 19 380
0 0 20 400 0 0 20 400
0 0 23 450 0 0 23 460
0 1 1 500 0 1 1 500
0 1 6 600 0 1 6 600
0 1 11 700 0 1 11 700
0 1 14 750 0 1 14 760
0 1 16 800 0 1 16 800
0 1 21 900 0 1 21 900
0 2 2 1000 0 2 2 1000
0 2 15 1250 0 2 15 1260
0 8 3 1500 0 8 8 1500
0 8 16 1750 0 8 16 1760
0 4 4 2000 0 4 4 2000
0 6 6 3000 0 6 6 3000
0 8 8 4000 0 8 8 4000
0 10 10 5000 0 10 10 5000
0 12 12 6000 0 12 12 6000
0 14 14 7000 0 14 14 7000
0 16 16 8000 0 16 16 8000
0 18 18 9000 0 18 18 9000
0 90 90 10000 1 0 90 10000
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OIVINO OUT PAPER. S85

J.OB& — TW£NTY.FOUR ON A 8H££T.

Perfect Paper.

8(1.

0 0 1

0 0 4
0 0 s
0 0 4-

0 0 5
0 0 6
0 0 7f
0 0 8
0 0 g
0 0 11
0 0 13

0 0 IS
0 0 16
0 0 17
0 0
0V 0 21
AV 1 1

0 1 6
o 1X fi

0 1 10

0 1 14
0 1 18
0 2 5
0 2 15
0 8 1

0 3 12

0 5 5
0 6 23
0 8 17

0 10 10
0 12 4
0 IS 2S
0 15 15

0 17 9

QoivH to tb«
Tout

Number
the Pa
«1U

Paper
make.

12
25
50 ,

75
100 ,

125 ,

150 ,

175 ,

200
250

,

,
300 ,

350
875
400 ,

450
500
GOO

, 700
750
800
900
1000
1250
1500
1750
2000

, 3000
4000
5000 0

, 6000
7000
8000
9000

9 10000

RnM. Qti. Sh.

. 0 0 1 .

. 0 0 S .

. 0 0 3 .

. 0 0 4 .

. 0 0 5 .

0 6 .

. 0 0 7 .

0 8 .

0 9 ,

0 11 .

0 13 .

0 15 .

0 16 .

0 17 .

0 19 .

0 21 .

1 1 .

1 6 .

0 1 8 .

1 10 .

1 14 ,

1 18 .

. 0 2 5 .

. 0 2 15 .

3 1 ,

3 12 ,

5 6 ,

6 28 .

8 17 .

. 0 10 10 .

12 4 .

18 92 .

15 15 .

17 9 .

24
48
7«
96
120
144
168
192
216
264
312
360
884
406
456
504
600
720
768
816
912
1008
1272
1512
1752
2016
3000

». 4006
5016
6000
70O8
8016
9000

9 10008

Digitized by Google



986 01VINQ GUT PAPER.

JOBS.~ THIRTY-TWO ON A SHEET.

Perfect Paper. Imperfect PapMT. Totalm Ouiraa to tb« „ SO Qulret to tlw Number
nun : equal 516 Bmm i equal ttO the Paper

SheeU Sbeefti. will make.

Qu. 8b.

0 0 1

0 0 1

0 0 2
0 0 3
0 0 4
0 0 4
0 0 5
0 0 6
0 0 7
0 0 8
0 0 10
0 0 11

0 0 IS
0 0 IS

0 0 15

0 0 16
0 0 19
0 0 22
0 1 0
0 1 1

0 1 5
0 1 8

0 1 16
0 1 »
0 2 7
0 2 15

0 3 22
0 5 5
0 6 13

0 7 20
0 9 3
0 10 10
0 11 18

0 13 1

18 0 0 1 32
85 0 0 1 32
50 0 0 2 64
75 0 0 3 96
100 0 0 4 128
125 0 0 4 128
150 0 0 5 160
175 0 0 6 192
90O 0 0 7 884
250 0 0 8 256
300 0 0 10 320
350 0 0 11 352
875 0 0 18 884
400 0 0 13 416
450 0 0 15 480
500 0 0 16 512
600 0 0 19 606
700 0 0 22 704
750 0 1 0 768
800 0 1 1 800
900 0 1 5 988
1000 0 1 8 1024
1250 0 1 16 1280
150O 0 1 88 1504
1750 0 2 7 1760
2000 0 2 15 2016
3000 0 3 22 3008
4000 0 5 5 4000
5000 0 6 13 5024
6000 0 7 20 6016
7000 0 9 3 7008
8000 0 10 10 8000
9000 0 11 18 9024
[0000 0 13 1 10016

Digitized by'Google



GIVING OUT PAPER. 887

JOB&— THIRTY.8IX ON A SHEET.

Perfect Piuwr> IiiiMifttI futt^ TMd

Bma. Qn. lb. Qu. A.
0 0 1 la 0 0 1 36
0 0 1 25 0 0 1 36
0 0 2 50 0 0 2 72
0 0 S 75 0 0 8 106
0 0 3 100 0 0 3 108
0 0 4 125 0 0 4 144
0 0 5 150 0 0 5 ISO
0 0 5 175 0 0 5 180
0 0 6 200 0 0 6 216
0 0 7 250 0 0 7 252
0 0 9 300 0 0 9 324
0 0 10 850 0 0 10 860
0 0 11 875 0 Oil 396
0 0 12 400 0 0 12 432
0 0 13 450 0 0 13 468
0 0 14 500 0 0 14 504
0 0 17 600 0 0 17 612
0 0 20 700 0 0 20 720
0 0 21 750 0 0 21 756
0 0 23 800 0 0 23 828
0 1 1 900 0 1 1 900
0 1 4 1000 0 1 4 1008
0 1 11 1250 0 1 11 1250
0 1 18 1500 0 1 18 1512
0 2 1 1750 0 2 1 1764
0 2 8 2000 0 2 8 2016
0 8 12 8000 0 8 12 802«
0 4 16 4000 0 4 16 4032
0 5 19 5000 0 5 19 5004
0 6 23 6000 0 6 23 6012
0 8 8 7000 0 8 8 7020
0 9 7 8000 0 9 7 8028
0 10 10 9000 0 10 10 9000
0 11 14 10000 0 11 14 10008

Digitized by Google



S88 GIVING OUT PAPER.

JOBS.—FORTY ON A 8HBET.

9 PnilKt Paper. lanerftet Pftr. Total
U Qaina to tbe SO Duim to the Number

.

0 0 1

0 0 1

0 0 2 .

0 0 « .

0 0
0 0 4
0 0 4 .

0 0 5 ,

0 0
0 0 7
0 0 8
0 0 9 .,

0 0 10 ,

0 0 10 ..

0 0 19 ..

0 0 13 .,

0 0 15 ,.

0 0
•

18 ,

0 0 19 ,

0 0
0 0 2S ..

0 1

0 1

0 1

0 1 20 ..

0 2 2 ..

0 3
0 4
0 6
0 6
0 7
0 8
0 9
0 10

Bum. Qn. A.

18 0 0 1 40
«5 0 0 1 40
50 0 0 2 80
78 0 0 « 80
100 0 0 3 J20
125 0 0 4 160
150 0 0 4 160
175 0 0 5 90O
200 0 0 5 200
250 0 0 7 280
300 0 0 8 320
350 0 0 9 S60
375 0 0 10 400
400 0 0 10 400
450 0 0 18 460
500 0 0 13 580
600 0 0 15 600
700 0 0 18 720
750 0 0 19 760
800 0 0 20 800
900 0 0 23 920
1000 0 1 1 1000
1850 0 1 6 1880
1500 0 1 14 1520
1750 0 1 20 1760
2000 0 8 2 2000
8000 0 3 3 SOOO
4000 0 4 4 4000
5000 0 5 5 5000
600C 0 6 6 0000
7000 0 7 7 7000
8000 0 8 8 8000
9000 0 9 9 9000
10000 0 10 10 10000

Digitized by Gopgle



OIVIMO OUT PAPBR.

JOB&'FOBTY.£IGHT ON A SU££T.

IMM Paper. toiiwlwt TlifV. Tool
fli QiiirM to llM ^ SO QulrM to «jM MindMr

BaH. Qu. 8h. Sim. Qu. Mi.

0 0 1 12 0 0 I 48
0 0 1 25 0 0 1 48COS 50 0 0 2 96
0 0 2 75 0 0 2 96
0 0 S 100 0 0 3 144
0 0 S 125 0 0 3 144
0 0 4 150 0 0 4 192
0 0 4 175 0 0 4 192
0 0 5 200 0 0 5 240
0 0 6 250 0 0 6 888
0 0 7 800 0 0 7 336
0 0 8 850 0 0 8 „.„ 384
0 0 8 875 0 0 8 384
0 0 9 400 0 0 9 488
0 0 10 450 0 0 10 480
0 0 11 500 0 0 II 528
0 0 13 600 0 0 13 624
0 0 15 700 0 0 15 780
0 0 16 750 0 0 16 768
0 0 17 800 0 0 17 816
0 0 19 900 0 0 19 912
0 0 81 1000 0 0 21 1006
0 1 8 1250 0 1 3 1296
0 1 8 1500 0 1 8 1536
0 1 18 1750 0 1 IS 1776
0 1 18 2000 0 1 18 2016
0 2 15 3000 0 2 15 3024
0 8 12 4000 0 8 12 4082
0 4 9 5000 0 4 9 5040
0 5 5 6000 0 5 5 6000
0 6 2 7000 0 6 2 7008
0 6 23 8000 0 6 23 8016
0 7 80 9000 0 7 80 9084
0 8 17 10000 0 8 17 10098

Digitized by Google



990 OIVIMO OUT PAPER.

JO£&»SIXTY.FOUa OM A SHEET.

Paper. Imperfect Paprr. ToUl
Sl| gulnt to Urn „ 90 Quire* to th* Numbir

WlU

Rnu. Qu, 8h. Rnu. Qii. Sb.

0 0 1 12 0 0 1 „,.... 64
0 0 1 25 0 0 1 64
0 0 1 50 0 0 1 «
0 0 2 75 0 0 2 128
0 0 2 100 0 0 2 128
0 0 2 125 0 0 2 128
O 0 S 150 0 0 S 192
0 0 S 175 0 0 3 192
0 0 4 200 0 0 4 856
0 0 4 250 0 0 4 256
0 0 5 SOO 0 0 5 S20
0 0 6 350 0 0 6 S84
0 0 6 375 0 0 6 384
0 0 7 400 0 0 7 448
0 0 8 450 0 0 8 512
0 0 8 500 0 0 8 512
0 0 10 600 0 0 10 640
O 0 11 700 0 0 11 704
0 0 12 750 0 0 12 768
0 0 IS 800 0 0 13 832
0 0 15 900 0 0 15 960
0 0 16 1000 0 0 16 1004
0 0 20 1250 0 0 20 1280
0 1 0 1500 0 1 0 1536
0 1 4 1750 0 1 4 1792
0 1 8 2000 0 1 8 2048
0 1 23 3000 0 1 23 3008
0 2 15 4000 0 2 15 4032
0 8 7 5000 0 8 7 5056
0 3 22 0000 0 3 22 6016
0 4 14 7000 0 4 14 704O
0 5 5 8000 0 5 5 8000
O 5 21 9000 0 5 21 9084
0 6 18 10000 0 6 18 10048

Digitized by Google



GIVING OUT PAPER. 391

JOB&-.8KVBMTT.TWO ON A SHEET.

PcrAct Ftptc iHMrihtt FIMT. ToUl
SU Qulm to tlM „_
Hani: (wualSM ""^

Number
1 : e«]ual 5tt Bmbi MlidijO the Paper

ftiBt. Qu. Sh. Rmf. Qu. Sh.

0 0 1 12 0 0 1 7«
0 0 1 26 0 0 1 7«
0 0 1 50 0 0 1 .„ 72
0 0 2 75 0 0 2 144
0 0 2 100 0 0 2 144
0 0 9 1«5 0 0 9 14*
0 0 8 150 0 0 3 216
0 0 3 175 0 0 3 216
0 0 3 200 0 0 3 216
0 0 4 250 0 0 4 888
0 0 5 300 0 0 5 860
0 0 5 350 0 0 5 360
0 0 6 875 0 0 6 432
0 0 6 400 0 0 6 432
0 0 7 450 .„...„.... 007 504
0 0 7 500 0 0 7 504
0 0 9 600 0 0 9 648
0 0 10 700 0 0 10 720
0 0 11 750 0 0 11 792
0 0 12 800 0 0 12 864
0 0 IS 900 0 0 18 986
0 0 14 1000 0 0 14 1008
0 0 18 1250 0 0 18 1296
0 0 21 1500 0 0 21 1512
0 1 1 1750 Oil 1800
0 1 4 2000 0 1 4 2016
0 1 18 3000 0 1 18 S024
0 2 8 4000 0 2 8 4032
0 2 22 5000 0 9 92 5040
0 3 12 6000 0 3 12 6048
0 4 2 7000 0 4 2 7056
O 4 16 8000 0 4 16 8064
0 5 5 9000 0 5 5 9000
0 5 19 10000 0 5 19 10008

Digitized by Google



GIVING OUT PAPSR.

J0B&~NINBTT-8IX ON A SHEET.

Imperrect r«per.
SO Quire* to tbo

Total
Numbar

111* Pap«r
viU Buk*.

mmm*

o AV 1

0 0 X

0 o 1

0V 0 1X

0 0 o
A 0 q
nw V Q2
A AV a
0 0 o
0V 0 9
0 oV
0V AV w
V
0 0 eo
0 0 e

A AV w
0 0 •t

1

0 0 Qo
0 0 Q

0 0 9
0 0 10
0 0 11
0 0 14
0 0 16
0 0 19
0 0 81
0 1 8
0 1 18
0 2 5
0 2 15
0 8 1

0 S 12
0 3 22
0 4 9

IS 0
25 0
50 0
75 0
100 0
125 0
150 0
175 0
200 0
250 0
300 0
850 0
375 ••»M*M*>** 0^ 0
450 0
500 0
600 0
700 0
750 0
800 0
900 0
1000 0
1250 0
1500 0
1750 0
2000 0
8000 0
4000 0
5000 0
6000 0
7000 0
8000 0
9000 0
10000 0

Qu. a.
0 1 96
0 1 96
0 1 •••••••••••• 96
0 1 96
0 S ............ 199
0 2 192
0 2 192
0 2 192
0 8 288
0 3 288
0 4 884
0 4 384
0 4 884
0 5 480
0 5 480
0 6 576
0 7 602
0 8 768
0 8 768
0 9 864
0 10 960
0 11 1056
0 14 1344
a 16 1586
0 19 1824
0 21 2016
1 8 3072
1 18 4082
2 5 5088
2 15 6048
8 1 7006
3 12 8064
3 22 •••••••••••• 9024
4 9 10080

Digitized by Google



GIVING OUT PAPAR.

JOB&—ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTT-EIOHT ON A SHEET.

On. 8h.

0 0 1

0 0 1

0 0 1

0 0 1

0 0 1

0 0 I

0 0 2
0 0 2
0 0 2
0 0 s
0 0 s
0 0 3
0 0 3
0 0 4
0 0 4

0 0 4
0 0 5
0 0 6
0 0 6
0 0 7
0 0 8
0 0 8

0 0 10
0 0 12
0 0 14
0 0 16
0 1 0
0 1 8
0 1 16
0 1 23
0 2 7
0 2 15

0 s 88
0 8 7

taHMMOt Tim
S^liw to

18 ............ 0 0 1

S8 ............ 0 0 1

50 0 0 1

75 0 0 1

100 0 0 1

185 0 0 1

150 0 0 2
175 0 0 2
200 0 0 2
850 0 0 8
300 0 0 3
350 0 0 8
375 0 0 3
400 0 0 4
450 0 0 4
500 0 0 4
GOO 0 0 5
700 0 0 6
750 0 0 6
800 0 0 7
900 0 0 8
1000 0 0 8
1250 0 0 10
1500 0 0 12
1750 0 0 14
2000 0 0 16
3000 0 1 0
4000 0 1 8
5000 0 1 16
6000 0 1 23
7000 0 2 7
8000 0 2 15
9000 0 8 88
10000 0 8 7

T«U1
MinlMr

tiM Pap«

128
188

............ 128
128
128
188
856
256
256
806
884
384
384
512
512
512
640
768
768

............ 896
108*
1024
1280
1536
1798
2048
3072
4096
5180
6016
7040
8064
9088
10118
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GIVING OUT PAPER.

FRACTIONAL PARTS

Of a Bundle, Perfect, 1032 Sheets.

i 909

} 774
688
645

I ss?

I 344

J 258

I 172
I 129

$ ::::::::::::;::::::::::: «

Of a Ream> Perfect, 516.

i ~
!!!!!!!"!"!!!!"!"!» 387

aA A.

^ "!!"!!!!!!!!!!"""!! 258

I
-

1 !!!"!!"!""!!"!"!!! 172

I 129

4 -
i :::::::::::::::::::::::: 43

Of a Bundle, Imperfect, 960 Sheets.

i MO
4 768

i 720

I 640
i 600
{ 576
I 480

I 384

4 360

I 320
1 240

I 192
i 160
1 120

X 96

Of a Ream, Imperfect} 480.

i 4«0

f 384

i 360
^ 320

i MO
I 288
I 240

192
180
160

I 120

4 96
4 80

i 60

tV 40

Number of Sheets in any given Number of Quires, from one to twenty*

Shecta.

1 24
8 48
8 72
4 96
5 120
6 144
7 IC8

Qutnt SbecU.

8 , 192
9 «16
10 24-0

11 264
12 288
IS 312
14 S8C

Quint. Shoeta.

15 360
16 884
17 408
IS 432
19 456
20 480
SI 504
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GOTHIC, ANCIENT S95

GOOD COLOUR. Sheet printed ndther too Uaok nor too white

GOOD COPY. Printed oop7> or manuacript that U written in n
dear and legible hand.

GOOD OP THE CHAPEL. Porfeitaree and other chapel dues
are collected for the good of the ebnpel» vix. to be epent as the ehapet
approves.— M.
GOOD WORK, is called so in a twofold sense : the master printer

ealli it good woric when the oompositon and pressmen have done their
duty ; and the workmen call it good work, if it be light eii^ makf and
they have a good price for it.

—

M.
GOTHIC, ANCIENT. The Scythian or Gothic tribee» descended

lirom Magog, were the second source of European population. They
entered into Europe from Asia, liite the Kelts, about 680 years B.C.
In the time of Herodotus they were on the Danube, and extended
towards the sooth. In Cnsar^s time they were called Grermans ; and
had established themselves so far to the westward as to have obliged the
Kelts to withdraw from the eastern banks of the Rhine* They beeame
known to us in later ages by the name of Goths.

From this Scythian or Gothic stock sprung the Saxons, who occupied
the north-west part of Grermany. We may here observe, the terms Kim-
merians and Scythian are not to be considered merely as local, but as

generic appellations ; each of their tribes having a peculiar denomination.
As a disUnetiTe denomination, they prefixed to Goths the name of the

country they inhabited or subdued ; as, the Mceso-Gothi, Scando-Gothi,
Norreno-Gothi, &c. Their chief seat is reported to have been in Goth-
land, now a part of the Swedish dominions. The Moeso-Goths, as their

name imports, were those Goths that inbaMted Moesia, on the frontiers

of Thrace. The language of these Goths is not only called Moeso-
Gothic, but Ulphilo-Gothic, from Ulphilas, the first bishop of the Moeso-
Goths. He lived about A.D. 370, and is said to have invented the
Gothic alphabet, and to have translated the whole BiUe from Greek mto
Gothic. These Gothic characters were in use in the greater part of
Europe after the destruction of the western empire. The French first

adopted the Latin characters. The Spaniards, by a decree of a synod
at Lyons, abolished the use of Gothic letters A.D. 1091.

—

Bosworth.
The ancient Goths were converted to Christianity by the Greek priests,

and they probably introduced their letters with their religion, about the
reign of uaiiemis. Towards the middle of the tbfrd century, Ascholios,

Bishop ofThessalonics, and a Greek priest named Audivsy spread Chris-

tianity amoni; tJie Goths ; the former of these rs much extolled by Basil

the Great, and the latter by Epiphanius. The ancient Gothic alphabet

eonristed of sixteen letters; they are so similar to the Greek, that tteir

derivation camiot be donbted.
Those writers are certainly mistaken, who attribute the invention of

the Gothic letters to Utphilsis, Bishop of Mcesia, who lived in the fourth

oentory. The gospeb translated him into> tire Gothic language, and
written in ancient Gothic characters about the year 370, were formerly

kept in the library of the monastery of Werden ; but this MS. is now
preserved in the library of Upsal, and is known among the learned, by
the title of the Silver Book of Ulphilas, beeaose it is bound in massy
silver. Several editiona of this- MS.- have been printeil. See a specimen
of it in Hickes's Thesaurus, vol. i. pref. p. 8. Dr. Hickes positively dis-

allows this translation to be Uiphil's, but says it was made by £ouie

Teuton or Qvmmh either as on^ or perhape older than UlphU ; but
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Si^ GREAT PRIMER.

wMwr thii wu 10 or iurt» tho duraeten an i^iptNBtfj of Ovedk oil-

Voni> Item.

A A w ^ o
K B n P
r 61 0 HW*
a D K R
6 E S 8

|i P T T

9 OorJS TH
h H n U
lor I I u cw*
K K V
A L X CH«

M M z

N N

I And as n before another g,
* Asy in jour, or y in your.
* Bm in BUOB, or vah in Englisli. The proper Mmnd of theio letters

can hardly be ascertained ; but that which ie ^ven appeue the noet
probable. Astle gives this character as Q.

^ And in middle of words sometimes c.

* fTin the besinniag^ and « in the middle of a word.
* Aatle layeM or ft

Gothic in the British Founderies,

Pica. Caslon and Livermore. University of Oxford.
GO UP THE FORM. Beating from the hither towards the fiffther

side, is in pressmen's phrase called, " Going up the Form."— 3f.

GOVERNOR. The master printer is generally styled Governor, when
spoken of hy the woiicmen in the house ; as, 7ne GtowfMor mid Am*
The Governor ordered that.

GREAT NUMBERS. Above 2000 printed on one sheet are ac-

counted great numbers.— Jf. We now more commonly say long

nnmben. 8m Lay Oh, and Small Numbbm.
GREAT PRIMER. The name of a type, one aiie laiger than En^

gliah, and one amaUer than Paragon. S§e TYFia*
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GREEK. Hm GfMk alplMlMl MMiili of twtsmtfJhn iMtn,
under.

The Greek Alphabet.

Name* Power.

A a Alpha a

B fiS Beta b

r y r Gamma g
A a Delta d

E f Epeilon 9 ihort

z C{ ZeU I

H 10 Ete a kng

e 9 » Theta th

I f Iota 1

K X Kappa k or 0

A X Lambda 1

M Ma m
N V Nu B

B $ Xi Z

O a Omioroii 0 ihort

PI P

P p g
T

Sigma B

T T 1 Tan t

r ti Upsilon U

Phi Pk

X X Chi oh

Psi P«

Omega o lopg

1 inillil} 0^ middloi & flnaL
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Th&n an tvdve dtphOoiigii or eonponihd vow6b» He,
Six proppr— at, av, ei, tv, ni, ov ; and
Six improper— ft Jf» V* >7v> vt, wv. The dot below signifies that i is

•ubaeribed.

Accentt,—'Accenia are nothing more than small marks, which have
been introduced into the language, to ascertain the pronunciation of it,

and facilitate it to strangers. Wherefore the ancient Greeks, to whom
it was natani], nerar oted them, as is demooatmted ftom Aristotle^ oM
inscriptions, and ancient medals. It is not an easy matter to tell, what
time the practice of writing these accents first prevailed, though it is pro-

bable not till after the Romans began to be more curious of learning the
Greek tongue, and to send their children to study at Athens, tluit la, about
or a little before the time of Cicero.

Accents, by the Greeks called rdyoi, tones, are the rising or falling of
the voice in pronouncing: which may be considered either separately in

distinct syllables, or eonjnnetively in the same syllable.

Wherefore there are two sorts of accents ; two simple, viz. the acute,

oivs, figured thus ('), which denotes the elevation of the voice ; and the
grave, (iapiie* shaped thus ('), to signify the falling or depression of the
voice ; and the circumflex, xtptoritfuvo^y which was formed first of these

two lines or points joined together thus ( "), and afterwards was changed
into a round sort of a figure like an inverted Upsiion, thus (n.\ but at

length came to be flgurra lilce an s drawn erossway (').—>Belr» Omk
Grmmnar*
The acute accent raises the voice, and afiects one or more of the three

last syllables of a word, if it has so many.
The drenmflex lengthens the sonnd, and affiscts either the last syllable

of a wordf or the last but one.

The grave depresses the voice, and affects the last syllable only.

There are two spirits, or breathings: tlie asper ('), which the Greeks
use inrtead of the letter H i and the lenis (') whieh denotes the absenee
of the asper.

The apostrophe (*), marked at the head of a letter in the end of a word
denotes that the vowels a, c, i, or o, and sometimes the diphthongs at or

o< are out off, <^ n^t word beginmng with a vowel.

Accents and AspirateB*

* Lenis. * Lenis acute. " Circumflex. " Diaeresis.
' Asper. * Lenis grave. ' Circumflex lenis. * Dijcresis acute.
' Acute. ' Asper acute. ^ Circumflex asper. Diaeresis grave.
* Grave. * Asper grave.

PoinU.^K colon in Greek b a point at the head ofa letter; as (•)

An interrogation is a Latin semicolon ; as (;)

Ail other points in Greek are the same as in Latin.

The Greeks express tbdr Numbers by Letters, Uius

:

a' 1 t' 10 fl 100 1000
jS* 2 20 <r' 200 2000

y 3 X' 30 T 300 y 3000
a* 4 /i' 40 v' 400 ,a 4000
c' 5 r' 50 f

' 500 / 5000
t' 6 r 60 X 600 c 10,000

^7 o' 70 ?' 700 ,K 20,000
f}' 8 «' 80 w 800 ,f 100,000

^9 / 90 Sft' 000 ,9 mjooo
The first of the above ranks is units, and consists of the eight first
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letters with the character r» called irlcnifioy, which signifies 6, and is

thenfore nneed in the sixth plaoe*

The second rank consists of tens, and is formed of the dght foUowing
letters with this character Kowva, which signifies 90.

The third rank consists of hundreds, and contains eight letters with
tiiis chaneter vArm, wliieh •ignilles 9001
The accent under each letter in the fourth rank signifies a thouMUMit

and the letter itself expresses the number of thousands signified.

The letters of the three first ranks are marked with a dash on the top
to diatingnitli them from the letteit marited with an aooent below.

By compounding the above letters any number may be expressed; thus,

ia makes II; *'i3',22; Xy, 33; fT, 10* ; 1005; ,afoV, 1776, &c
Also the Greeks sometimes use these capitals instead of the numbers,

of which they are the initial letters, viz. I. for one, because IA signiflee

one (being formerly used instead of fi'ta,) n for five, A for ten, H for a
hundred, X for a thousand, and M for ten thousand. And these letters

may be ell fbnr timet rednplieated (except n), thus II, 2 ; III, 3 ; IIII, 4

;

AA, 20; AAA, 80; AAAA, 40, fte. So AI, 11 ; AAII, SS; HI, 6;
An, 15, &c.

Sometimes the above initials are enclosed in a great ]~], and then the

nnmber is five timet repeated, thus \S\ it five timei ten or 50; and |x] is

5000 : but I is never endosed.
Foumier, in his Manuel Typographique, gives a great number of

Greek ligatures : these I have copied, with additional ones from Fertel,

and others fVom Jones's Oreek Grammar; togetiier thejr make a more
complete list than any that I havf met with. Foumier, speaking of the
article Greek, says, We see by the multiplicity of the sorts, that the

Greek character is the most extensive and complicated of all cha.
rtctets. The fonnden may not slways be able to give the Grade fonntt
thus complete in sorts ; but I give the representation, because, as I have
before said, the engravers who have worked upon the characters have
followed the ligatures which they found in the manuscripts which they
imitated. There were never any but the Greek eharaetfirt engraved by
Garamond for Francis the First, which have been complete in fdl sorts of

ligatures. It is this which has obliged me to give in different lines the

figures which compose this fount, in wideh there are still some wanting,
which I have been obliged to suppress in order not to multiply them
without necessity.

For the classical works in Greek the ligatures or double lettf>rs are

considerably diminished. I have adopted this nssge in the little fount,

whidi contains but the figures most in use.— Foumier.
I have been induced to give this extended list of Greek ligatures, be-

cause the present taste in printing Greek is to discard them entirely, and
to nte a distinct dwraeter for each letter of the alphabet Under these

circumstances, diould an old edition of a Greek work be put in hand
as copy to be reprinted, it would be mortifying not to be able to de-

cypher the ligatures, nor have any thing to refer to for explanation. I

have mysdf been placed in this situation in a large hous^ with no person

in it who oould give me the necessary information, although there were
some there that professed themselves good Greek scholars ; neither could

the editor of the work himself give me any assistance.
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at m
9 «i

^ «X

CM ay

av

airo

<y op

3^ ^

WJ av

00 ao

(U^nS avToo

auTOu

yap

yap

yav

J<V y»t

if TY
yn

r»

yf

^ rp

^ ypo

yv

jij yvt

fax/ yw
y»

fit yv

Jh^ da

3 8«

1*1

(ft 8«

<fto
«"

•I

I
w
drci

til

6i

ti

•I

•Tnm

fflMU

l»

•V

(»4 '^s

d«y

X.

>lJl x«

i(jU xai

(& x«)

}^ »«}

to

TigQuixaim

xeral
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Id
4r

y» An

/MM

AC fM

Ate H

/U. ^ly

/tf |U

ftV fUl

0.

wIVr

ov

&

ofo

•Am
OUI/ •5v

•Srsf

v«

im
mtt

«»
vol

va»

wmf

Trtic VAC

nut/

II* n

VTtp

vtpi

WW
WtVf

/

III

wv

no

www
W9

«VI

of vp
TTrt mr

vrca

Vp9

Zlf^wpm
nwo WW
lA WT

nu «v

mM WW
mf wm

^ p»

e/ pi

0^ po

^ pm

w,

9Up

cog caf

GOV <rau

<r/3

0-i(To

w

OTJ o-q

^ a«

o3ct^ <r9m

CL^ Hoi

oS|^ 0-001

<rin|

#19 CM

(TO

<rou

crco

ccro (T'cjflc

00

(9

CQTl' (TCTU

canv ccrctf

W (Tff-

WTt (TO**

At wn
cm mt

W9^
ajt ovi

csjv <r<ro

OTU (r<ru

OJW crew

r ^
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^ rr

^ rrm

c;^

^ (TTfl

O-TIJ

^ OTI

(TTO

<;p o-rp

0119 OW

<rx«

<^

9W ffu

7

me TM
fc^ rai

^ TaTf

ro/-' ray

TO^ ray

7^ Tau

2It Tl

Ti Ti

S Ti

TO

TO

TOS

At m
7\S TOV

T^U TOUf

Tp

rp

Tpi

t7

2^

f

tf.

If Ttf

101 «wi

x«f.

X^o

2^ X^"

x««
x«

x»
x»

"Iff XV

XP
V?

X«"

X"
yw x"'

Kf x«

4"

0P.

m
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Greek in the British Founderiet.

Double /'^—Cadoa and Livermore ; cut by Martin. V. and /•
Figgins. Thorowgood Mid Betl^. Univenatj of Oxford. Wilton;
Glasgow Homer.

CSreo/ Prttit«r.—Caslon and Livennore; eat by Martin. V. and J.
Figgins. Thorowgood and BMley $ formoly ByddeUs. Unlveraifcy of
Oxford. Wilson.

Engliih.— Caslon and Livenuore. V« and J. Figging. Thorowgood
and Bedey. University of Oxford. Wiifoo.

Pica.— Caslon and Livermore. V. and J. Flggina. Thorowgood and.

Besley (2). University of Oxford. Wilson.

Small Pica,— Caslon and Livermore. V. and J. Figgins. Thorow-
good and Bealey. WOaon.

Ijong Primer.— Caslon and Livermore. V. and J. Figgins. Thorow-
good and Besley, late Fry's ; one fount cut from the MS. of the late

Professor Porson. University of Oxford. Wilson ; matrices from type

east in wbieh the Elserin printed aomo ofth^ odltiona.

Bnnrcjenis.— Caalon Mid Livermore. V. and J. Figgini. Thorow-
good and Besley.

Brevier.—Caslon and Livermore. V. and J. Figgins. Thorowgood
and Besley. Univeniiy of Oxford* Wilson.
Nonpareil—091^ and LtvennoTO. V. and J. Figgina. Thorow-

good and Beslev.

/VoHL—Caslon and Livennon. Thorowgood and Besley ; formerly
ByDnaman's.

Diamond.— Caslon and Livermore. V. and J. Figgins.

Alexandrian Greek, Pica*—Thorowgood and Besley, late Fry's ; cut
by Jackson, for Dr. Woide's fiiesimilo Mition of the New Testament of
the Codex Alexandrinus.

For the allowance of the duty on paper used in the printing of books
in the Greek language within the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge
the Univenitiea ofSeotftnd, and the UnivenftyofTrinityCollege^Dnbttn,
tee Paper.
GROOVES. There is always a groove on the upper surface of the

short cross of a chase, at each end, six or seven inches long. Their use
it to roeeive the spur, when working with points^ and to allow it to make
a hole in the paper, without injury to itself. The grooves in wrought iron

chases are of a good form, being cut with a tool tapering to the bottom
like a wedge, which enables the spur to make a clean hole in the paper

;

those in eaat iron chases are generally flat at the bottom end too wide^
which causes the holes to gull. See Gull.
Gums Caamps. See Cbamp Ibovs.
GULL. When the pointa tear the pdnt holes at press, they say, they

aro Gulled, or the Holes Gull. This may ari^^e from two or three causes— if the point of the spur be turned again, it will cause it— in cast iron

chases the groove to receive the spur is generally too wide, this may also

oauie it^and if the spar does not fUl fiiiriy into the groove, this may be
another cause : the ronedv is not difficult, unless the paper be very
tender. In the first case, the spur ought to be filed to a smooth tapering

point— in the second, it is usual to wedge a bit of reglet into the groove,

to e«t it down to the snrfaoe of the cross, and to msixe a hole in it with
a bodkin for the reception of the spur— in the last, it is necessary that

the spur fall fairly into the groove. If the fault arises from the blunt-

ness and thicl^uess of the spurs, they must be filed smaller and to a
point
GUTTBR. Gutter Stioks aro used to set between pages on either
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908 HANG UP PAPSR.

wde the crosses ; they are made of an equal thickneat their whole length

;

Imt they have a groove, or gutter, laid on upper iMe of tiMm, ••

weU that the water may drain away when the form U washed or rioaedt

as that they should not print, when, through the tenderness of the tvmpan,

the platen presses it and the paper lower than ordinary.— Jf. We now
BMn by the term Ootter, tlie pieoe of fbmitaie that eepentei two
Bdljoining pages in a chase, as in an octavo that between pages I and 16^

in a duodecimo that between pages 1 and 24, and so on. The pieeet

that are put at the sides of the pages next the cross, are called Badkt/
and dioee at tbe top* of the pages next the eroie, are called Beadt,
I would recommend that the gutters should be cut a little longer than

the page, the heads for each quarter being in two pieces, so that the gutter

may be between them ; cue head will thus project a little over the side-

ellM^ and will form an abutment for it, while the other will project a
little over the back ; by this method there will be no danger of any

of them binding, and the gutters will answer for pages of different

lengths.

Gut, Thomas. See Donatiovs.
GYPSUM. Earl Stanhope says, " The best burnt gypsum mi^ies up

most oonvenientiy, for stereotyping, in the proportion of seven parts of
water to nine parts of gypsum.

H.

HALF A PRESS. When but one man works at a press, it is called

Halfa Press.— M. It is stUl termed a Ma(fPntt, A man is said to

be workingHalf Press.

HALF WORK. He that works bat three days in the week, does hot

Hanos. See Letter Hangs.— M.
HANG UP PAPER. To hang the sheets upon the poles to dry

after tfiej have been printed.

For this purpose the warehouseman takes the peel in his hand, and
lays it flat upon the heap that is to be hung up, so as to let the paper
project beyond^ left nde of it; he tarns over upon U ftom nz to

twelve or fourteen sheets of paper, with the wrapper, and then moves
the peel two or three inches to the left, and goes on repeating the

process, till he has got as many lifts on it as it will conveniently support;

ne then raises them above the pole on which they are to he plaeed, and
holding the handle slanting the sheets open at the under side, bo that

when the peel is withdrawn the lifts are left suspended on the pole ; he

then inserts the end of the ^eel between the first and second lifts, which

«re nndermost, where he shifted his peel in tdcing them up, lifts them a
Htde, and moves them farther from each other on the pole, still letting

the one overhang a little the other he leaves in its first place, and thus

he proceeds till one by one he has separated all he had upon his peel

;

he then takes another peelftil, repeating this proeem, and so he goes on
till the whole heap is hung up.

He is guided by circumstances as to the number of sheets he should

take in a lift : if the woik is in a ereat hurry, or his vacant poles are

not in a favourable situation for drying, or the weather be rainy and
the atmosphere charged with moisture, he will hang the paper up thin ;

but if he is short of pole-room, and the work is not in a great hurry, if

the dtution is fhvooraUe for drying, and the weather arj and warm,
he will make his Ufts thicker; bat I wouU eaotion him not to^ to an
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HARD WORK. 909

extreme, as in that case the {Miper may mildeir upon the poles, parti*

cnlarlj in the fold.

Houses of extensive business have drying rooms fitted up with pipes,

and heated either with steam or hot water, so that thev can dry their

printed paper expeditionslT, without hinderanee or dr»wMclE.

HANG THE PLATBN. To tie the pltten fo the hoee hooke» in a
wooden press.

To perform this it is usual to lay on the preii stone a form of solid

type, and to lam the tympana down upon to place the platen in it*

place, square with the press, to pull the bar home> and to Iceep it in this

situation by a letter board placed so as to take a bearing against the

shoulder of the bar close to the handle, and also against the off cheek

;

but I prefer • pieoe of wide ftiniitare with n notch cut in one end for the
bar, and the other end gainst the off cheek, as it is more Mcure and less

liable to be displaced ; then to make a noose on a piece of laid cord,

place this on one of the front hose hooks,' and take a turn round the

eomepoiknng platen hoolie, and eontfmw tfiaie tone fill « milBdent

Sinntity of cord is wound round the hooks (lake a hitch round one of

e hooks to prevent the cord slipping, then begin to wind the cord
round these layers, cverv two or three turns drawing it tight by taking

a turn round a short pleee of broad or nanrow fumiture» b]r neana of
which it may be drawn more forcibly, so as to bring the parts together,

which makes it so firm that there is no danger of its giving way ; the end
may then be fastened to one of the hooks. The same process is repeated
at the opposite angle, behind the pieaa; then at the two other angles;

the platen is then firmly hung, and is ready for work.

The same process is observed in iron presses* with the exception that

the platen ie not tied with eordi it is attached to the press by meaoa of
screws.

Hansard, Lukf. See Donations.
HARD IMPRESSION. When there is too much pull in working

at press^ particularly with engravings, and the lines eome offstrongwhk£
ought to be light and delicate, it is said the impression Is hard.

HARD INK. Ink very well boUed.— Jf. It is now called strong
ink.

HARD JUSTIFYING. If a cmnpositor fills his stick rery stiff with
letters or spaces, they say it is hard justified.— M.
HARD PULL. In justifying the head of a press for a short pull,

which is done by putting solid blocks of wood into the mortises of the

cheeks, it is called an Hard PuU.— iif. This relates to wooden presses

;

but, instead of the blocks of wood, scaloboard is now used, additional

pieces of which are put into the mortises, by lowering the head, which
is again ti|;htly screwed up : in the Stanhope Press, and in Clymer's, it

is accomplished by sfawtening the coupling bar, by means of a screw {

in Cogger's press, by a screw through the head ; and in Cope's press, by
putting pieces of plate iron upon the crown of the platen. In Sherwin
and Cope's Imperial press, by turning a screw attached to a wedge placed
in the front, above the spindle ; Mr. Hopkinson has adopted the same
method in Cope's press, placed on the near side.

HARD WORK. With compositors, ill written copy, much Italick,

Latin or Greek, or marginal notes, or few breaks, Ac is called Bait
Heavy, Hard Work : with pressmen, small letter and a large form is

called Hard Work.— M. See Had Work.
There has been an alteration in tlie mode of paying for work since

Meson's time, which is to the advantsge of the worknun: foreign

laogoages» Greek, and mmrgbial notes are now extra charges ; and the
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810 H£AP HOLDS OUT.

FrMmutn has an additiciinl price for hU work, as the type decKMes in

nze and the size of the page incrpases. See Prices.

HEAD. That part of a wooden press in which the nut of the spindle

k fixed ; it bee a tenon at eaeh end which fit into long mortieet in the

cheeks, not tightly, but sufficiently so to prevent lateral motion ; and it

is suspended from the cap by two long iron bolts, which go through the

head and the cap, above which are iron washers and screws by which to

lower the heady or tereir it up tighter. The liead is ntoally made of dm.
The whole of the pressure in the procem of printing is between the heid
and the winter.

HEAD BAND. A thin bar of iron that connects the two sides of
the tympans at the top : it is made thin, to allow it to run under the
platen without impoiliment. The half of tlie friskct icints are riveted to

the head band. See Frisket Joints.

HEAD BOLTS. Two long bolts that pass through the head and the
cap, in wooden presses, with a screw at the upper end : the head of the
press is supported upon the heads of the bolts, and their screw ends pass

through the cap, upon which they are secured by washers and female

crews that can be tightened by uie fingers ; these serews are for the
purpose of screwing up the head, to justfi^ the pull.

HEAD LINE. The top line of a page in which is the running title

and the folio, but sometimes only a folio : the divisions and subdivisions

ofa woric, when they are set in unes, and ehaptm, are tho called Mead
Lim§,
HEAD OF A PAGE. The top or beginning of a page.— JIf.

HEAD PAGE. The first page of a work, and each page on which

a new division of the tubject oommenoes, such as parts and chapter^*

provided they begin the page.

HEAD PIECES. The same changes have taken place with regard

to head pieces that I have described under the article Fac ; from the

beautiful drawings with winch manuscripts and some of the first pro-

ductions of the press were illuminated, they gradually descended to

engravings on wood, which was the first step, then to cast metal orna-

ments, and then to the types called flowers, whidi were displayed in

every variety of form that they were capable of, or that the ingenuity

of the printer could devise; these gave place to a piece of double brass

rule, that is now out of fashion ; and head pieces at the present day are

only spoken of as things that once existed. See Fac.
HEAD STICK. Pieces of furniture put at the head of pages when

a form is imposed, to make the margin at the head of the page ; they are

called reglets, if they exceed not an English thick.— M. See Bolts.
HEAP. So many reams or quires as are set out by the warehonie-

fceeper for the pressman to wet, is called a Heap ; but then it is called a

dry heap, till the pressman have wet it, and then it is indeed called a
Heap.—M.
When paper is given out for a work, and wetted, it is called a heap»

and retains that name till it is made up iiitd books.

In gathering the printed sheets in the warehouse, all the sheets of

each signature are placed upon the gathering table, arranged in their

regnlar order, except it be a long number, and thra about a bundle of

each ; each signature in this situation is called a heap.

HEAP HOLDS OUT. When it hath its full intended number of

sheets.— ilf. At the present time^ when accidents and other causes have

not reduced the surplus so much as to prevent the warehouseman firom

delivering the proper number.

Heavy Work. See Bai> Wokk and Hard Work.
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HEBREW. 811

HEBREW. TheChaUaie letters are derived from the ancient Hebrew
or Samaritan, which are the same, or nearly so, with Uie old Phenicien.
The prophet Ezra, is supposed to have exchanged the old Hebrew
characters, for the more beautiful and commodious Chaldee» which are
still in use.

Hebrew has no capitals ; and therefore letters of the same shape, but
of a large body, are used at the beginning of chapters and other parts
of Hebrew work.

The Hebnw A^fhabet

Aleph

Bheth

Ghimel

Dhaletli

He

Vau
Ztyin

Hheth

Teth
Jodh

Chapk

Lamedh
Mem
Nun

Samech

Gbndin

Phe
Tzade
Koph

Resh

Schin

Sin

Than

Fifon.

2

;)

n

r

n

0

D

y

£)

P

n

3 3

nn n
1 T 1

to D
1

D
1

D 0

Sound or power of the letters.
Num-
ber.

A ^riiu9lmig,w soft breath-
ing, indicating the bare open-
ing of the mouth, and simple
emission of the voice.

bh, very soft« with dagesh, 3
b hard.

'gh, very soft; with dagesh,

g hard.

dh, very soft, as in that ; with
dagesh, d hard.

' a tpiritu* dennut or thick, hard

,
breathing.

V, or tho digamna w.
zoTs between vowels, as in miser,

hh, a very hard or thick
breathing, harder than n*
softer than ^, somewhat simi-

.lar in sound to the Greek xcAi. J

t orJ,

fc or ck, harder than n « a

\ dagesh, it sounds like p A.

I

n.

s, sounds like the hisnng of a
goose or serpent,

sounds like the bleating of a
_ calf in the absence of its dam.
ph orji with a dagesh, Q p.
tst with a harder hiss than \.

k or q.

!r, the canine or barking letter^n

imitating, by the quivering of
the tongue, the snarling growl
of a dog.

sch^ pointed on the right, it

sounds sch or sh^ on the left «.i

,

}

I
80
90
100

200

300

{thy as in thief, smith; with a .

dagesh j-j t, hard. '
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SIS

Particular attention should be paid to the letters io the column ** Si-

nUlitade" in the Table of the Alphabet, which are liable to be niataken^
one for the other, on account of their great resemblance one to another.

The vowels properly so called are ten in number, yiz. :

a
" e

Kameta
Tseri

Great Chirek «. e'i

Hholem or Cholem '*) 6
Shurek u, or 06

Short,

Patach
Segol

LitUe Chhrek
Kamets Catuph, or short (^) ^ d

Kybbutz v H

Sheva ( ) is sounded like very short e. 1. At the beginning of a

word. 2. Id the middle after a long vowel, or instead of a long vowel.

8. After a eompanion* i «. another (•)• 4% Undor dagesh, also under
dageeh understood.

(') never follows (') in the beginning of a word, or in the middle

after a perfect syllable ; but the first is changed into (*) (•) or (") chiefly

on account ofa guttural and very seldinn into (^*).

Dagesh, from the Chaldaict he ptuulmnd, ia a point in the body of a
letter, and is either lene orforte.

Dagcsli lene removes the aspiration from the six letters /^£)r)*U]^»

and strengthens their pronunciation in some degree.

Dagesh forte doublee the letters in which it ooeun. Regularly it

follows a short vowel, and only a long one when accented.

Mappik is a point in ^ Anal only* but vanishes on an increaio of the
word.

AccnvTS.

Hebrew aooents are either mere pohits, or lines* or circles.

Those which are mere points or dots, consist of one, or two, or three

such points, and are always placed above the middle of the accented
letter, thus

That con-

sisting of

One, called rebia, jj, i. e. sitHnff

Two, called royal zaheph katon, fj, or, the little eleVOtOTf

from its figure which is compoaed of upright points.

.
Three, called royal stgolfa, 'j^y an inverted (').

The lines are either upright, inclined, or transverse.

The upright is either solitary or with points or dots.

(between two words termed pesick, or musical pause, and ter-

minating a song.

CMkdSff 3, or Mdlt, an enphonio accent at the be.
or I - T .

under a

.a

r
.

J ginning of a word.

I
Royal eiliukt ^, end^ which is placed before (:) 403^

pamk, L e. towards the end.

With points,

nainely

royal zakeph gadhol 2» ^
the sound.

oyal iebhir, ^, broken sound,

tone
"
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lioes hang either above or below.

(Leader pashtOt 3» externum, exteods the voice or Bounds

•ad ii placed above the lait latter of tlia word. Sub-

arvieot kadmot ^ qnteoAwr^ to the leader $mtk i
and ia placed above tba penult or antepennlt letteiv

Leader^WfWil, ^ aqNflrip%b Boiig wttb an fanpeM veiee.

.the left • Gereshajim, two taqjtdkn, ftom the llgnre being
doubled.

j(the right—Leader tipkeka, fatigue, from the song, or note,

rOf subeervient lUrva, ^, kiigtkmiî out, firom iti length-

l« J ening out the song or note.
lOR

•j j^grca kephula, a double lenffihening out from its music

and figure.

The tranflverse line is either right or curved^ thua :

~

The right line is placed between two words, eonneeting then tofo*
ther, thus, and is callod nuucaph, i. e. connexion.

The curved, or waved line, £, is called leader» aorAo, or, tkM dS^ttntrf
from its modulation and figure.

Circles are either entire or aenL
The entire eiroie is plaoed alwaya above^ and baa a small incUned line

attached to it
p r

Either, on the left, when it is placed at the head of the word» J, and
is called leader teliska the greater, or, the great evulsion,

q
Or, on the right, when it is placed at the end, j\, and is called subser-

vient hUdia a^lut.

On both together, 2* called leader kame parut the home of the he^er,
from its modulation and figure.

The semicircle is either eolitary or pointed.

The solitary is either angular or reflected.

Subservient hilim, ektaied, from the elevation of
the voice.

Mlunaeh, 3, ;>l0esel below, horn its positioo.

LeaderJethithy 3, drawing back, from its figure.

Subservient mahpach, JJ, inverted^ also from its figure.

f either single subservient dargot 3, a degree.
The reileeted I i

^
is 1 or double, leader, tkattMeA, ^ a ekeAt, from ita flgvre

[^aud modulation.

When joined with other points, it is either above or below the letter.

When above the letter it has a small line attached to it on the left, ^,
leader paeer, the dUpersor, from the difi\ision of the notoi

When below the letter, it b pointed either downwaidib ^ >«7«1

oHmmII, retpiraiioHf as the voice must rest on it, and respire ; or up-
wards, 3, subservient, jerah-ben-Jomo, the moon cf its own day^ from ita

i^f9^-^ythnere Lyre of David, traneUOtd ly Ms i?so. Thomae Dee,
A,B, 8vo. Dublin, 1836.

.9 on

•| I
the right

on

i I theleft
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HEBREW.

TItt fdloviDg obsemtioiw are from Buztorf's Hebrew Grunniar

:

The finab ai« commonly called Camnephatz. But they are excepted
in four places, namely, Isaiah ix. 6. where the final Mem is in the middle

of a word; Nehemiah ii. 13. where the open Mem is at the end; and
Job mviii. I. and 3d. 6. where 1 it at tke end.

TheM Mven letten t>»^ O "1n^ aometimea lengthened,
either for the sake of elegance, or for filling out the lino* wlueh is new
to be finished with a divided word.

The units are compounded with the tens and hundreds, as {<M 1,

101, and flo on : but for XV 15 is 9 and 6> lest the sacred name

Jfih should be profaned. — Buxtorf.
Hebrew is read from the right to the left. In composing it, the

general method is to place the nick of the letter downwards, and when
the points are put to the top, to turn the line and arrange those poiuto

that come under the letter, taking care to place them in the following

order ; if the letter has but one leg, the point must be placed imme-
diately under that leg, but otherwise the point must be placed under
the centre^

Smith, in his Printer's Grammar, has the following observations on
Hebrew ; I have not been able to ascertain upon what authority his

reasoning is founded, but I have ascertained the fact of the variation in

the types, that he speaks of, by an examination of a Hebrew Bible.
" But we must not pronounce it a fault, if we happen to meetin some

Bibles with words that begin with a letter of a much larger Body than

the mean Text ; nor need we be astonish'd to see words with letters in

them of a much leas Body than the mean Text; or wonder to see final

letters used in the middle of words ; for such Notes shew that they

contain some particular and mystical meaning. Thus in 2 Chron. I. 1.

the word Adam begins with a letter of a larger size than the rest,

thereby to intimate, tiiat Adam is the father of aU Mankind. Again, in

Genes. I. 1. the great Beth in the word Bereschith stands for a Monitor

of the great and incomprehensible work of Creation. Contrary to the

fiiB^ in Fhnr. XXVIU. 17. the Daleth in tho word Adam is considerably

less than the Letter of the main text, to signify, that whoever oppresses

another openly or clandestinely, tho' of a mean condition; or who sheds
innocent blood, is not worthy to be called Man.

** Sometimes the open or common Mem stands in Ae room of a final

one ; as in Nehem. II. 13. where the word hem has an open Mem at the

end, in allusion to the torn and open walls of Jerusalem, of which there

is mention made; and in Es. VII. 14. where the Prophet speaks of the

Conception of the Virgin Mary, the Mem in the word haalnuiy or
Virgin, is a close or final letter, to intimate the virginity of the mother
of our Saviour. Such are the peculiarities of some Jewish Rabbi's in

Bibles of their publication ; of which we have instanced the above, to

cantion compositors not to take them for faults, if such mystical writ-

ings should come undrr their hands."

—

Smith.

The following is the date to an Hebrew and Spanish folio Bible,

printed by Proops of Amsterdam in 5522 (1. e. 1762), showing the date

as usual in a sentence, the letters by which the date is computed being

larger.
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BtHMml.—^The language or dialect of die Rabbins is divided

into two branches; one approadiing nearer to the Hebrew^ and
the other to the Chaldee, yet each a<T:rees with the other in many
pomts, and both are generally used in conjunction in writing.

The letters agree with the Hebrew and Chaldee in r^ard to

Hieir number and power, but they differ as to the form; for

altfaoiigh in the Talmudie text of the Holy Scriptures the Hebrew
square character is used, yet in commentaries and elsewhere a
rounder letter b adopted, better suited to promote facility in

writing. Their points of agreement or difference are shown in

the subjoined taUe :

—

6 Aleph. 5 Lamed.

3 Beth. D Mem.

:i Gimel. a Nun.

? 7 Daleth. D P Samech.

n 0 He. V » Ain.

1 Vau. 9 Pe.

t f Zain. y TzaddL

n P Cheth. P P Koph.

0 Teth. •) Resch.

» Jod. 0 Schin.

3 Caph. n P Tau.

The finals are the same as in Hebrew, the forms of which they
also imitate, in this manner, ^ "j, q o,

| ], P|
q, ^ f.

There are no lengthened letters in printed books.

The two letters 1^ and b are often connected by the Rabbins in

this manner, 4; as, (c^ for bnn Deusj 6^ for hVh nd.
It is also to be remarked that they write tne name of God in

different wavs; namely, the Tetragrammaton, or with the Tar-
gumists, or or ODr and abbreviated 'p, nomen illud, i. e. the most
excellent; but in expressing the word OT^^* they change the letter

p into 7 or p, thus, 0*756 or D'p56, whidi agrees wim a general

superstition of the Jews.

The vowel points are the same as in the Hebrew, but they are

rarely expressed, except in books written for the use of students.

When they are wanting, they must be eatbered from analogy, in

wbicb mueb asristanoe mi^ be gained irom the frequent use
and study of the Hebrew ; but where conjecture may be
di£Scult, the three letters ' i fi, which are called the mothers

of reading, are used in order to assist the reader. Thus
(1.) 6 denotes Kamets in turpitudo, 'biw confessum, of*7P re-

dernU eott &c. ; (2.) Vau denotes Cholem, Kybbutz, and Kamets-

catuph; as, 6np5 voeare, ipxp 9iHtam} o5o for D^^ omnei ilUf

tvpd for n^r^? ioeerdoiiwn, ninp5 for i*U|l9^ ad explicandum ilbid,

&C.; (3.) Jod denotes Chirek, Ts^ Segol, and occasionaliy in

the Tabnud both simple and compound Sheva; as, r&<pp preeaih,
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noi aimuHeimU, v6 ptrdidU; also DiTP for tspUeaHot ^
fat ocf nu^ 'd*D for ^9^^ joeiaubf^ for Ff9 tn <?o, nns for PH^

ejuSf and so continually to mark the feminine affix rn^>
The rules for the vowels, and for the Sheva, both simple and

compound, and also for the diphthongs, are the same as in the

Heknrew and Childee.

^ it often abflortted by crasis, as, hrixi for H^b$ ^ potmm^ m If it

were potent too^ hvr sciot dso of the feminine by an ensilage

frequent in this contraction, thus in p'i and f>y!) for n'fi t>h and
tyb fib non est In the same manner p is omitted by the Jews in

O'b'P for o'i'^p ptalmL But many others are accustomed to be con-

tracted in this manner by the Jews of Jemsaleni* mE^ Mnito fiv

I^^D quasi, m fat nhi ti ^ m for quod tu, hi for t>fn quod ego,

WT^'Pi for flip \i 67*'?1 quodnam est illud; p in ])5 for \vA uU$; p in

»wn for 'P)nr sub; 7 in op, 0)p, or 'n^p, for 07ip ante.

Apocope is frequent among the Talmudists, as, '3 for domus,

or 19 ialin*. So in tiie pronouns botii separate and sufSzed, for

ppp vof, » for \o vos, vester, *tt for ps) tfiu^ also in the feminine^

*9 for ]o, T for and in the verbfl^ asi tr» for t»*fra doadt tji&pD

mutulistisy vf)p &c.
Aphseresis also occurs, though seldom, in 7P for 7P6 untu, h for

Tney Wve the Dagesh, both lene and forte^ to be collected

from analog, but where it may be difficult to guess at, as in the

preterite Pihel, the letter » indicates the little Cnirek as well as the

Dagesh forte, as, r»P'5 for n^Jp iexit ; and in defectives the letter

which had been thrown aside is sometimes restored^ as, op^' for d^i),

ukUeetur, from Dp^ ukifcu

A point at the end of a letter generally denotes • nnmber, ai^ '6

tmum, '3 duo, 'i tria, &c ; but at the end of two or more letters it

signifies a word cut off by a certain abbreviation, as, 'p6 for dixit,

'y>^ for iv)h dicere, 'n' '0 for Tl^^ -Oew^ henedictus, 'ui for

npti^ et ccBterOf in an abrupt passage of Scripture, for ib^l et

totum illud, in sacred or profane use. Also ''P ford^p interpretatio,

or uHq interjjrefatus ett, 'i for *yi Babbh MagitUtt 'sa for "VSflS/t
quia dictum est, &r,.

A double point affixed to a letter indicates either compound
numbers, as, V* H i^'v ynp444; or letters ti^en materially,

as, cf>y Aleph, n'"3 Beth, Gtm«( &e.; or lastly abbreviations

by initial letters alone, denoting entire words, which is called

PU'P 'Dfi"); the number of these is verj' great, as r'^'f*, that is, {iw)
ODr» riT of> si voluerit (orjuverit) Deus, 3"6 ]p DH 5z 5ic, sz verum cst^

D'?"l?6 for D 'P iiJ qf* \fi ^9 F]H e^*/, quanquam, r3"r> or P3"pp

for 6i? "jn3? or f>i:» in3 Dnp? Z^eui henedictus, Deus sanctus henedictus;

1D> for P3D* OCO Z>nur henedictus, &*r for {)313& memoria efut

aii in benedictione, or in the plural number osiior memoria
eorum sit in henedictione ; y'v for di5di PP /Jarce /joj: 51V, that is,

absit; f>"' for O'lvb U' sunt qui dicunt; v"' for D' O'DIPP st/n^ qiti

interpretentur; h"' for "lOib W'l est dicere, respondendum est; for
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iMhn n/6 KHPC* tmiotBai turn ptira e;us, et rtdtn^rior epu; far

Of'^^iedt Rtfi; y'd for T|rS^ ftmft)^; 9*^ for D'^^p-bip mniii^

m honorm Drig ffv for oip^'^p iiiAtZmisiiKi^ temm; i'v for

Tpn^' ^/i^^'y for 0)5dp ««per qwt paXf ft) for

tnf prop cuUns alienuSf idololatria; p"u for 'p arfjormamt modmn;
t"D for ^5 by a<i lotus, juxta ; 6 'p for ^p^ dh'P expositio alia ; y-)

for "^p^ r^)! tm/^ die^re. Also P36"'} i2aA&» Ahen-Ezra, ^'i Rabbi
Dmrid Kimekii xf'hi BMi Lmsi Bm Oenon, ooT'in BMi Mom
JBm Maiemon, Rabbi Salomon larddi or Isaac, &c, which are

also read abbreviated, and, as it were^ figuratiYely» Babth RadoK
Ralboffi Rarnbam, Raschi, Sec

Accents are omitted in Rabbinical books ; but in pronouncing

wcnrdi the Hebrew aooent is tnnapcMed from tlie kit Byilible to the

penultimate, thus, they read o*c>it fnz n'^tn BtrhdUik Mr«£Xdft£m»

P3P o5w a^om hdbbo ; for Vau Cholem is generally pronoanoed as

the diphthong au, and the vowel Kamets as an o.

There are also certain marks of distinction, by which the perfect

leoae of e eentence is shown; ft«r sn imperfect sentence is not
pointed oW, and often not even a perfect one. But for tliis purpose

there is used, either two perpendicular points, like the Sopn-pasuk
in Hebrew, but which appears rarely, and indeed not at all in some
books ; or a single point at the top of the letter similar to the Greek
eokn; orlsstlyi a down stroke^ either straight, or oblique like the

Greek acute accent, which, although the most frequently used, is

yet often neglected.

The purer Rabbins commonly use Hebrew words, but they have
also some words peculiar to themselves, which are either borrowed

firom other languages, as, finr eiample, firam tiieGhaklee, arbors

Hp firitmat mft'i^ from the Greek, m^, a^p, o^r, pn,

vniulm, swnttm, ]nn, U»poy, donum, vvir>, liictrrfe, idiota, 6"DvnPi

nx^mvia, P"P?")P3 aperte^ palmn, &C. ; from the Latin, fifPOif* hospes

and hospitiumt vvb^ and palatium, &c. ; and even from the

Hebrew, bat in a Syro*Chslddc signification, as, vi^ rependitj vUiu
ed, 5pD moMit mp volamt,w du^weU, kc^ or taken evidently in a
new sense, as, yr^ fuereticuSf ]]yo argumentando objecit. Also these

three, o'vzi cce/wn, otpPP loeut, and snoi fortiiudo, are often put for

DeuSf God.

q, from the foil psrUde H|^, prefixed to words expletavely, and
wiuiout any increase of signification, seems to be numbered with the
serviles by the Talmudist?, and which the more vulgar Rabbins, as

Rabbi Lipman and the like, who are careless of a correct style,

also imitate, as, -}p6p7 dixit, c^dp T3Jip 'f>P ^id fecit Moses f
tutu*

The preceding observations are translated from a small treatise

intitulea ** Synopsis Institutionum Rabbinicarum,** by George Otho,
Professor of the Greek and Oriental languages at the University

of Marburg in Hesse, and who acknowledses to having derived his

information from GeUarius, Buxtor^ and Hadupan ; and bonnd in
connexion with the " Fundament! Ponctationis LingusB Sanctas^* of
Jacob Alting^ printed at Fkankfort-oii>tli»>Maine^ S vi^ 1717.
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320 HEBREW.

In the above plans the Hebrew Cases nearly resemble those of the

English now in use. The alphabets have been classified and arranged
80 as to facilitate the composing of it ; that is, the three different dotted
•Iphftbets in the upper case tr« quite distinct from eaeb other, being
separated by a thicker partition, to lead the eye of the compositor to it

with greater certainty. The alphabet, with the dot over the letter,

appean first in order, or left hand side of the case ; the second alphabet,

with the dot in the middle of the letter, under that of the first ; and the
third alphabet, with the dot over and in the middle of the letter, in the

small capital, or right luuid side of the case; and underneath, the

pdnli and aeeento required In oomposing Hebrew with points.

The lower case letters are also arrang^ as near to the English plan

as is possible: the {<^(a) in the a box ; the n (b) in the b box, &c so

tliat the compositor can go from a pair of ^glish cases to the Hebrew
onee with very Uttle perplexity, and a great aaving of tfane^ Instead of
looking over a wide surface of three cases, as ie now the eeee» witJuml
any classification or arrangement whatever.

In composing Hebrew without points the lower case only is required,

as the final letters and Imad letters are brought into and qnite

voder the ImumI of the oompositor, wliioh is desirable.

BAtnm In /As BfHiik Faimderm,

Tioo Line Great PHmer, Caslon end LiTeraioie. Thorowgood and
Besley. Oxford.

J\eo Line Great Primer, with Points. Thorowgood and Besley.

TS0O English, Coskm and Livefmoreb Thorowgood and fiedej.

Wilson.
Tttx) Line English^ with Points. Thorowgood and Besley.

Double Pica, Caslon and Livermore* Thorowgood and Besley*

Wilson.
Double PtMf with Points. Thorowgood and Besley.

Great Primer. Caslon and Livermore. Wilson.

Great Primer^ with Points. Caslon and Livermore.
Ekgttek. Caslon and Livennore. Thorowgood and Besley, fonneily

Bynneman's. Oxford. Wilson.

EngUih, with Points. Caslon and Livermore. Thorowgood and
Beslev. V. and J. Figgins. Wilson; this wes ent after the elassleal

and d^ant type of Attias, for Mr. John Wertheimer of Leman Street,

and is employed in printing the prayers of the Sphardim, edited by the

Rev. D. A. De Sola. It may be cast on any body from English to

Boorgeois.
Pka, Caslon and lavennoie. Thorowgood end Besley. V. and J.

Figgins. Wilson.

Pica^ with Points. Caslon and Livermore.
SmaUPiea. Caslon and Livermore. Thorowgood and Besley, for-

merly Bynneman's. V. and J. Figgins. Wilson.

Small Pica, with Points. V. and J. Figgins. This fount of Hebrew
was cut for Bagster's Polyglot Bible.

Long Primer. Caslon and Livermore. Thorowgood and Besli^»

formerly Bynneman's. V. and J. Figgins. Oxford. Wibon.
Dourgeois, Caslon and Livermore. Thorowgood and Besley.

Brmntr, Ceslon and LtvemioK. Thorowgood and Besley, rovmerly

Bynneman's. Wilson.
Minion, Wilson.

NonpareiL Caslon and Livermore ; with points it u equal to a Long
Primer body. V. and J. Figgins. Wilsoo.
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HOOKpIN. S2l

Smail PicOf Rabbinical. Thorowgood and Besley, formerly Bynne-

Rabbinical. Thorowgood and Besley, formerly Bynneman't.
NonpartU, RabbinicaL Thorowgood aod Besley, formerly Bynoe.

man's.

HERALDRY. The eoloan of the eeeateheon, or of iti ordintriet

And diarges, are :
—

Yellow (the heraldic name of which is) Or.

White Argent.

Red GqW
Blue •••••• Azure.

Blacic Sable.

Green Vert
Porple Porpnrew
Orange ...... Tenne.

Dark Blood-red^ inclining to purple . Sanguine or Murrey,
Aoni nmllMnrj*

The two first being ordinarily represented by gold and eOver, are called

metals, and named by heralds after the French.

The two last are rarely seen in English coats of arms. The heraldic

colovr* are usually estimated as flve^— red» bluei black, green, purple.

High Bearer. See Bearer.
HIND POSTS AND RAILS. Two upright posts mortised and

tenoned into the feet at the back of the wooden press ; two rails connect
these poets behind \ and two rails <m the olF sido and two on the near ^do
connect them with tho cheeks, by mortises and tenons ; on the top rails

a thin deal covering is laid loose, that it may be lifted off, to allow access

to the long ribs, and to hang the platen when necessary ; it prevents dirt

and other matter from falling on the ribi, and serves for a temporary
shelf. The ink block is attached to the near rails.

Hither Cheek. Same as Near Cheek, which Me.
Holdfasts, for Stereotype Risers. See Risers.
HOLDS OUT, or Holbs Not Out. These tenns are applicable to

the quires of white paper, to wrought-ofT heaps, to gathered books, and
to sorts of letter, &c. If quires of white paper have twenty-five sheets

apiece in tiiem, thev say, the paper holds out five and twenties. Of
wrought-off heaps, tne heap that comes off first in gathering is said not
to hold out. Of gathered books, if the intended number of perfect books
are gathered, they say the impression holds out: but if the intended

number of perfeet books cannot be gathered off the lieaps» they say the
impression holds not out And so for sorts of letter, either when it is in
the founding house, or in the printing house.

—

M. There is no paper
at the present day with twenty-five sheets in a quire, except that used for

newspapers, on aeeoant oftM stamps.

HOLE. By a Hole, in printers dialect, is meant and understood a

place where private printing is used, viz. the printing of unlicensed booka,

or printing of other men's copies. Many printers for lucre of gain have
gone into Holes, and then their chief care is to get a Hole private, and
workmen trusty and cunning to conceal the HolOi and themselves.— M*

Holy-days. See Ancient Customs.
HOME. This is a term used at Press, and means that the bar of the

press is palled over till it touches the near cheek ; it is then said the bar
is home, or it is cheeked. See Cifeek the Bar.
HOOK-IN. In poetry it occasionally happens that aline will not come

Into the measure, in which case, when it is not allowed to torn a line,
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S28 HOSE.

if it be pdwible to av<rid it, a syllable, or a word, is ttkm to the end of
the preceding line, or, if that be full, to the end of the foUowiog on^
and enclosed in a bracket ; this is termed Hooking4n»
Hooks of Tympan. See Tympan Hooks.
HoPKiMSON, Mb* John. The Albion Pren. See Copb's Prbm.
HORSE.—Form or bench premnen set the heaps of paper on. See

also Ancient Customs.— M.
In Moxon s time it appears the
preismen used what was then
called a Horse, only, for the paper
when working, which wc now call

a Bank; we have in addition

what is termed a hor>^ set upon
tlic bank; tin's horse is made
sloping down to the fore edge,

and the white paper is placed on
it; the pressman is thus enabled to draw the sheets down with the nail

of his thumb, or a piece of wood, bone, or ivory, with more facility than
if it were laid horizontal, and it is more convenient to remove to the
tympan, as the horse is raised near to i^ and ineltnes in the same diree-

tion,

HORSE FLESH. If any journeyman set down in his bill on Satur-

day night more work thou he has done, that surplusage is called Horse'

flak f and he abates it in his next bill.— itfl Thb surplusage of efaarge»
as Moxon terms it, is now osHed Boree, and it is not always deducted in
the next bill.

HORSE RACES. By the Act of the 13th of George 2. cap. 19.
B. 3. it is enavtcii, " That from and after the said twenty-fourth Dsj of /kmc om
tbouMod stven hundred and forty, no Plate, Priscb Sum of Moiiot, or othor Things
•hall be run for by any Horse, Mare or Oelding, or edvertiMd, publinied or proddined
to be run for by any Horse, Mare or Gelding, unless such Plate, Prixe or Sum of
Money shall be of the full, real and intrinsick Value of fifty Pounds, or upwards ; and
in ease my Person or Persons shall hem WbA tibat the twenty-fourth Day of June one
thotwemd leven hundred and forty enter, start or ran eny Horw, Mare or Gelding, for

any Plate, Prize, Sum of Money, or other Thing of less Value than fifty Pounds, or
ghall makf, print, advertise, j)ublish or proclaim any Advertisement or Notice of any
Plate, Priie^ Sum of Money, or other Thing of less Value than fifty Pounds as afore«

and, to be run fi>r by any Horae, Mare or Oelding ; every meh Person or Persons so
entering, starting or running such Horse, Mare or Gelding for such Plate, Prize, Sum
of Money, or other Thing of less Value than fifty Pounds as aibresaid, shall forfeit and
lose the Sum of two hundred Pounds, to be sued for, recovered and disposed of in such

Manner as is herein after prescribed and directed ; and every Person or Persons who
shall make, print, publish, adverthe or pMddm any Adrertiaeraent or Nodoe of anv
Plate, Prize, Sum of Money, or other Thing of less Value than fifty Pounds aforesaid,

to be run for by any Horse, Mare or Gelding, shall forfeit and lose the Sum of one
buodnd Pounds."

So much of the act of 13 Geo. 2. c. 19. « as relates to the Subject of
Horse Ilaoinjg," was repealed by S Vict. c.5. s. 1.

HOSE. Two upright bars of iron that eonneeted the garter and the
hose hooks, and went through the till. Thcro were screws at each end,

by which they could tighten the platen cords, if they became slack M.
The hose in wooden presses is now quite different : it is a wooden case

for the spindle to work in, made hollow in the inside to fit it, and to

which it is connected by the garter; it is square on the outside^ and
passes through an opening in the till, which it should fit accurately; and
is tied to the platen by means of four iron hooks, one at each bottom
^mer. Its uses are* to guide the platen down to the form in a horixontal

position, by its passing urongh the till ; and also to lift the platen ftom
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HYPAAULIC PRESa. S88

off the form, which H does hj the retnni of the piMi huv tnd its con-
nexion with the spindle by means of the garter.

HOSE HOOKS. Fovir iron hooks at the bottom corners of the hose,

to which the platen is tied. Ttiey are projections from an iron belt that

embnoM the bottom of the hose, and stand fiicing the pUten booln.
HOURS. Pressmen reekon their works by hoofS, accounting every

token to an hours work : and though it be the same effectually with
tokens, yet they make their prices of different work by the hour ; and it

passes current for a token. If two men work at the press, ten quires la

an hour; if one man, five quires is an hour.—M. The quires of paper
at this time always contain twenty-four sheets, at least the inside quires
do, which alone are used for bookwork ; and a token is ten quires eighteen
sheets, which is still called an Hour, whatever the price may be : thus, if

two men at a press print twelve tokens of paper in a day, they say, they
have done twelve hours ; and if it be fine work, at which, through the care
bestowed on it, they can only print three tokens, or four tokens, they

•qr> they do three hours, or four hours, in a day ; although it taklsa the
aame time in performing that the twelve tokens did.

HYDRAULIC PRESS. This press was invented and introduced to
the public by Mr. Joseph Bramah, of Piccadilly, Engineer. Mr. W.
Nicholson, in his Journal of Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, and the
Arts, vol. 1. April, 1797, gave an account of it, with engravings, from
which the following observations are extracted, which will give a brief

description of this powerful maehine, that is superseding the oommon
book press with a screw in all extensive establishments,

*' Its action is as follows : when the lever or pump handle is raised, it

brings up the piston, which would leave a vacuum beneath if the pres-

sure of die atmosphere did not force the water in through a side ndTe.
Tin lever is then to be pressed down, which causes the side valve to

shut, and forces the water through a valve at the bottom, whence it

passes through a pipe into the cavity of the great cylinder, and raises the

piston or presnng rammer. A repetition of the same process foroea

more water in, and the premuo may in thia manner be carried to a great
extent.

" There is no difficulty in computing the force of this instrument. If

the diameter of tihe pump burrel be one quarter of an inch, and tliat of
the cylinder one inch, that is to say, four quarters of an inch ; one pound
lodged upon the piston rod of the pump will be in equilibrio with sixteen

pounds lodged upon the table of the press ; the weights of the parts of
the engine attached to, and moving with each piston, being respectively

included. And if the length of the pump lever be fifteen inches, and
the distance between the centres of motion and of action be two inches^

one pound at the end of the lever will gain an advantage of 7^ times

when compared with that at the piston rod. Instead, therefore, of six-

teen pounds upon the table being efiual in effect to counterpoise this last

action, there will be required upwajrds of 120 pounds. But a man in

this action of pumping by a downward pressure, can without difficult

apply his whole weight, and wiA great ease one third or one fourth of
his weight, suppose 50 pounds. In this case the pressure will be equi-

valent to fifty times 120 pounds, or 6000 pounds, that is to say, nearly

tiireetons.

**To compare this engine with a screw, in tlieor}-, we must enquire

what fineness of thread and length of lever would afford a purchase of

120 to one. Let us suppose the thread of a screw, substituted in the

place of the cylinder, to be one tenth of an inch thick; the dialance fton
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HYDRAULIC PRESS.

tli« top of one tiiread to the top of the next wltl In tUs oaw be one fifth

ofan inch. Thii ii the space through which the weight inu8t rise in one
revolution. The power must therefore move through 120 times that

pace, namely twentv-five inches ; but a lever or radius four inches Ions

tHU doMHribe a durcte tomewhat larger thu thifl» ud ooMequentlT wm
an engine would in theory be equal io power to Ae hydmdifl eDgme we
have been contemplating.
^ But when the subject is viewed practically, the difference between

tiie two enginee appears to be very remarkable. All practical men know
how very large a part of the force operating by means of engines is em-
ployed in overcoming frictions. Every one is aware of the extreme
nietioii between aolira, and the very slight firiedon i^iftdi takes pitee
between the parts of fluids. This is seen in the common expedient of
oiling the pivots of wheels, and in the very gradual decay of motion in

fluid bodies ; while solids moving on each other stop at once, as soon as

the Ibroe is dimlniahed to • certain degree. The eorew b as oivan
peculiarly liable to friction, and this friction ia always much greater than
the whole of the reacting force ; for there are few instances where a
•crew will return from extreme pressure, when the agency upon the

lover la withdittwo. It Is alao to be eonaldered, that the whole foree of
the weight or resistance acts directly upon the face of the screw, at

which the motion is required to talce place. It has not been appreciated

in what degree this resistance or friction increases with the weight. In
U^Mer actions the simple ratto has been inferred; but under more severe
pressures the two metallic faces extrude tlie greater part of the half-fluid

matter between them, and appear, by the magnitude of their resistance^

to be attached to each other by a process of the nature of cohesive at*

traotion. For these and other reaaoos, it appears nearly impracticable

to form any comparison between two engines so different in principle,

bat such as shall be deduced from immediate experiment of their effects.

I am not in posseisloa of numerical data to indicate the actual power of
screw-engines or presses ; which are peiliaps the less neceiaarjt because
those who are the most interested in the success of an improvement like

the present, are for the most part able to come at these wiUiout difficulty.
<i In ui engine of this hini, die diameter of the great piston was Ibnr

inches, and of the smaller three^ighths of an ineh; and the advantage
given by the lever or handle was twelve to one. Above the piston of

the great cylinder was applied a long lever, at one end of which was an
axis, and at the other end a large seale to hold weights : it oontained

twenty hundred weight. The distance between the axis of motion of
this lever and the part where it acted on the piston was six inches ; and
the distance from the same axis to the extremity where the scale was
hung was 196 indies. Everjr hondred weight hi the seale oonseqventlj

pressed upon the piston with a force equal to twenty-one hundred
weight ; whence the whole pressure was twenty-one tons. It was easy

to work the lever briskly with one hand, and each stroke raised the scale

near ono-tbird of an inch. Foriy-seven pounds hung at the end of the

lever, carried it down with a moderate swiftness of working; but a
weight of only forty-three pounds remained in equilibrio» and did not
descend. Now, as the true wdgbt in theory was Airtf4iro ponndi^ it

follows that less than one-third of the aetoal power was enidoyed to ^va
velocity and overcome all friction.

" It may be remarked, that the prindpal frictions in these machines

moat be at the oiroomferenee of the instoni^ and thai these do not

incwnie in the simple^ but in leas thin the iQbdoplioate> ntio of the
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power. For if the diameter of the great cylinder were double, every

thing else vmainiiig nndianged, the rarftwe of its pilton, and come*
qaently the power, would be quadrupled. But the friction would be
only doubled, and that merely at the leathering of the greater piston.

*' As the pressure in the experiment last mentioned amounted to 1^7*040

pounds upon the great piston of four inohet In diameter, or sixteen dr-
cular inches surface, it amounted to 2940 pounds upon each round inch.

But the medium pressure of the atmosphere on a round inch is near

twelve pounds, consequently the action was equal to 245 atmospheres

:

and M eaeh of these corresponds with a eolunin of S4 feet of fiesh water
at a medium, the water in the cylinder was pressed in the same manner
as if the whole column had been 8330 feet, or 1^ mile, long.

''Large presses of this construction are made with two pumps of 1^
inch bore, and a cylinder of seven inches. These have bsen used in

pressing hay and cotton for package ; and, as I am informed, are effective

in producing a greater condensation on the material with a much less

application of moving power and consumption of time."

The following description and figures are taken from Dr* Ui»*e Dic-
tionuy of Arti> Biannfaotarei and Minesb 8vo* 1889*

Fl§. 1. Fig. 9,

<* The framinffconrists of two ttont east-iron plates a, b, wUeb are

•trengthened by^ojecting ribs, not seen in the section, 1. The
top or crown plate b, and the base plate a, are bound most firmly

together by four cyliuders of the be^t wrought iron, c, c, which pass up
through holes near tiie ends of the said plirtes, and are Ihst wedged in

them. The flat pieces «, e, are screwed to the ends of the crown and
base plates, so as to bind the columns laterally, fh the hollow cylinder

of the press, which, as well as the ram y, is made of cast iron. The
upper part of the eavity of the cylinder is cast narrow, but is truly and
smoothly rounded at the boring-mill, so as to fit pretty closely round a
well-turned ram or piston ; the under part of it is left somewhat wider

in the casting. A stout cup of leather, perforated in the middle, is put
upon tlie ram, and serves as a vilve to render the neck of the cylinder

perfectly water-tight, by filling up the space between it and the ram

;

and since the mouth of the cup is turned downwards, the greater the

pressure of water upwards, the more forcibly are the edges of the leather
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9X6 UYDRAL'LIC FR£SS.

valve preHed against U10 inside of the cylinder, and Uie tigliter does the
joint become. This was Bramah's beautiful invention.

" Upon the top of the ram, the press-plate or table h, strengthened with
projecting ridges, rests, wliicli b commonty called the follower, becante

it follows the ram closely in its descent.

This plate has a half-round hole at each of

its four corners, correspouding to the shape

of tlie four iron colamns along which it

glides in its up-and-down motions of com-
prersion and relaxation.

** k, kt figi, 1. and 2., is the framing of

a force pump with a narrow barrel ; t is

the well for containing water to supply the

pump. To spare room in the rngraving,

the pump is set close to the press, but it

may be removed to any convenient distance

by lengthening the water-pipe «, which
connects the discharge of the force pump

with the inside of the cylinder of the press. Fig. 3. is a section of
tiie pump and its valve.«. The pump m, is of bronze ; the suction-pipe

n, has a conical valve with a long tail ; the solid piston or plunger is

smaller than the barrel in which it plays, and passes at its top through a
stufiing-box qi r is the pressure'valve, 9 is the safety-valve, which, in

Jig. 2., is seen to be loaded with a weighted lever ; i is the discharge-

valve, for letting the wa^or escape, from the cylinder beneath the ram,

back into the welL i>ee the winding passages in Jig, 4. u is the tube

which conveys the water from the pump into the press-cylinder. In

Jig. 2. two centres of motion for the pump.lever are shown. By
shifting the bolt into the centre nearest the pump-rod, the mechanical

advantage of the workman mav be doubled. Two pumps are generally

monnted in one fi«me for one bydranlic press ; the larger to give a rapid

motion to the ram at the bepaning, when the resistance is small ; the

smaller to give a slower but more powerful impulsion, when the resist-

ance is much increased. A pressure of JOO tons may be obtained from
a well-made hydraulic press with a ten-inch ram, and a two and a one
inch srt of pumps."

In a Report addressed to the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Wood?,
Forests, &c., in July 1839, as the result of an inquiry with reference to

the selection of stone for building the new Houses of Parliament, it is

stated tlie experiments relating to the cohesive strength of the stones,

or their resistance to pressure, were made at the manflfactoiy of Messrs.

Bramab and Robinson, with a six-inch hydraulic press, the pump of
which was one inch in diameter. According to trials previously mado
l)y Mcs-r-;. Bramah and Robinson, one pound weight at the end of the

pump lever produced a pressure on the face of tite cube £two inches

Bquare] equal to 2*53 cwt, or to 71*06 lbs. on the square inch; from
this datum it may be estimated how immense the pressure is that can
be obtained by this press, when fhe strength of a man is exerted at the

pump. I have used the common book press with an iron screw to press

printed paper, and I have also used a Hydraulic press of an estimated

power of eighty tons : besides the greater expedition in pumping this

press up than screwing the other down, I can state from my own ob-

servation, that the hydraulic press produced as great an edect upon
tlic paper in three hours as the screw press did in a night« or at least

fourteen hours. This may show the great superiority cf this press
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0««r that which has been In general use in printing offioM. The hy-
draulic press has fullyaccomplished in practice all that was expected
from it, and has established for itself a high character, which it richly

deserres.

HYPH£N. A hyphen, marked thus (•), ia employed in connecting
compounded words

; as, •* Lap-dog, teappol* pre-exi8tence» aelf-love^

to-morrow, mother-in-law."

It hi abo need when a word is divided, and the former part is written

or printed at the end of one line, and the latter part at the beginning of
another. In this case, it is- placed at the end of the first lin^ not at the
lyeginniDg of the second.~Jift«rray.

I.

IDBNTIGRAPHY. The Dateh papers in 1825 mentioned a new dis-

rovery in printing, to which the inventor gave the name of Idcntigraphy.

It consists in a new application of the art of lithography, by which a
reprint of common letterpress is obtained in a very short time ; the in-

ventor undertaking to reprint the foreign joamali within two hoars after

their arrival by the mail.

Illuminator. See Fac.
IMPERFECTIONS. Books.— \n gathering books, when one sheet

is oir, the surplus of the other sheets is ealled Imperfections.

—

M.
We now call this surplus the Waste: and after the work is delivered,

or is in a state of deliver)', and the bookbinder, or any person in whose
possession the book may be, discovers tliat a sheet, or part of a sheet, or
a plate, or any part whatever, is wanting, to make the book complete, he
applies for them ; or he may apply to change a sheet that is either dirty

or torn. These deficiencies, or defects, are now termed Imperfections.

See Waste.
Letters When the founder has not cast a proportionable number

of each sort of letter, the wanting letters are called Imperfeetiontf as
making the rest of the fount imperfect. See Sorts.—M,
IMPERFECT PAPER. Paper sent into a printing office to print

upon, without the extra quantity whieh partly constitutes perfect paper;

thus a ream of imperfect paper consists of twenty quires of twentj'-four

sheets each, which makes a ream containing 4^80 sheets ; in this state it

is termed inside quires : sometimes, but rardy, it is sent in with the out-

side quires, in wltieh case there are not so many sheets in a ream. Sm
Paper ; also Perfect Paper.
Imperial Press. See Suerwin and Cope's Press.
IMPOSING, is the arrangement of the pages of a sheet, or of a form,

in their proper order on the stone, and the wed^g of them up in a
chase, with a view to their being printed.

The knowledge of thus laying down pages, so that the sheets may
tdIA oorreetly when printed, is of essentiil eonsequenoe to every eom*
positor engaged on book work.

A workman would bo held inexcusable who did not know ho\» to lay

down with accuracy all the common sizes ; viz. quartos, octavos, and
dttodedmoe : Init even with this knowledge he is frequently at a loss

when at work upon sizes that do not frequently occur; and more par-

ticularly so at the close of a volume where there are fragmentj^, w hich

are required to be imposed together, for the purpose of saving press-

w<Mrk and warehouse worlu
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A youth, wlio has just gone to the business, feels a natural pride in

•bowing that he is making progress; and he wishes to improve himself
wikhoat baving continually to appeal to his instructor ; but he does not
poMCM the nicuw.

The young man from the country, who has been educated in a house
where there haanot been much book work done,which is generally thecase,
and whfs of eotine, it not very expert at hif profession, when he comes
to work in an extensive book house in town, feels his defleienej, Mid
more particularly if he has to lay down his pages in a large companion-
ship; he does not like to acknowledge his ignorance^ nor to ask for

infonaatioD : ha lias eonsaqoently to work his way at a great disadvan-
tago.

Under these circumstances it frequently happens that the pages are

laid down wrong, which causes a great deal of trouble and loss of time
in thdr rectiflcadon ; and this tronble is eondderaUj inereased if the
work be on a small type and solid. In this case, if the cords have been
taken off, it is not advisable to transpose the pages without wetting them,
for fear of breaking the matter, or at least squabbling it ; the form has
then to be dried, 1>efore the pressman can puU another proof.

All the works on Printing hitherto published, are deficipnt in giving

a sufficient variety of tables for imposing, as a reference for the work-
man, as well as for the reader and the master printer. This deficiency

of reference occasionally causes the compoettor to re-impose his forms,

as I just now obsenred, and also in many instances to cut up new fiuni*

ture.

To remedy this inconvenience I have considerably exceeded the num-
ber of what has l»een given in any other work, by adding such tables as
are likely to oocur In praetice, and to wliich there has liitherto been no
reference.

I have given all the Tables of ImpodUon that are in Lttek<Mnbe and
in Stower, except a half-sheet of nxty*foori^ although I dtiapprove of
the arrangement of the pages in many of them, from their not cutting

up or folding in the most convenient manner ; yet, as they have been

a^ed on in a great number of instances* I would not reject them, it

being advisable in reprints to preierve uniformity, which may enable the

proprietor to make up a few more copies from the waste of both editions.

I have added several, in which 1 think there is au improvement in these

particulars.

I have also endeavoured to make each size complete, by giving a sheet,

a half sheet, a quarter of a sheet, and the usual fragments that occur;

varying the arrangement of the pages in a great number of instances, to

suit the dillbrent ways of folding the paper.

The whole of the signatures in each form are given, that they may
serve as a guide in laying down the pages, paiticularly where there are

a great number in a sheet; they mi^ht then all be taken out, if thought

proper, except the first, and the first m the offcut, wliich are the only ones

I would retain, and all that are necessary, the others causing the bottoms

of the pages to look unsightly ; for the person who folds the sheets has

only to keep the signature at the outside, and the pages must Im folded

right
When works are in half slieets, it is advantageous to work two together,

as it enables the bookseller to deliver a single copy in sheets without

cutting up the back; and also at the ooncluston or a woric that is in

sheets where there are two half sheets, as it saves time and trouble in

the vardionse; it not bdng necessary to divide the sheet and insert a
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half in each volume, but the whole sheet may be gathered in the

volume to which either of the signatures belongs ; by which means there

will be fewer mistakea, and fewer imperfections required.

When we arrive at a great mmber of pagea in m aheet, they resolve

themselves into the same order as quartos, octavos, and duodecimos

;

and in these cases I have repeated the imposition rather than refer to

another iiie^wliidi ii notdwayt verfdeariynndmlood wiien tvo^tkrac^

or more sheets are combined. Upon this prineiple I have repeated liie

half sheets, quarter sheetib and li«gDients» so aa to make each aiie oom*
pleie in itself.

It Is usual when a fragment at the end ofa Tolume makes six pages to
impose it as eightI in this case there are two blank pages. Sometimes
the author fills these up, by adding to the text ; at other times the book-

seller occupies them with advertisements of other publications in which
he k interested.

When a compositor lays down his pages, it might prevent mistakes if

he looked over them to see that they were right before he untied the

pase cords ; and it is a good check to examine the folios of every two
adjoining pages in a quarter, to see that thdr sum makea one UMwe Hmn
the number of pages in the sheet, or half sheet : thus, in a sheet of folio»

1 and 4, equal to 5, are imposed together; in a quarto, 1 and 8 ; in an
octavo, 1 and 16; in a duodecimo, 1 and 24>; in sixteens, 1 and 32; in

eigbteens, 1 and 36 ; and so in every other siie : and tiiia oombiaation
continues through all the other adjoining pages, according to the order
in which they lie on the jstone, calling the first page in the sheet 1> the
second 2, and so on ix succession.

The short cross is always better in the mMdle of the chase, if the
margin will allow it ; as it divides the matter more equaUj, and the
form is safer when it is lodged up.

If it be tiie lliat sheet of a work that ie to be Imposed, or it be found
neeessary to inersase the number of sheets in chase, the compositor
applies to the overseer, or to the penon who haa the care of the
materials, for a pair of chases.

The pages being laid upon the stone in their proper order, and as Dear
the required distance from each other as can be determined by the eye,
the compositor then places his chases ; he takes one with both hands
and lays the off side or end, as it may be, on the stone at the outer side

of bis pages, and lowers the near side gradually, till it Bes flat on the
stone, taking care that the inner edges of the chase and the cross bars
do not rest on the face of the pages to iigure them, and that the grooves
in the short cross are upwards.

Tlie Aimiture has now to l»e cut for tfie sheet: but previous to
doing this it is necessary to ascertain what kinds of it will be wanted,
by trying the margin with a sheet of paper of the work, otherwise a great

risk is run of cutting an expensive article to waste, and of incurring also

a loss of time, both of which should be avoided if possible. The manner
of making niar^'in will be explained under its proper head. iSee Margin.

I would rccuramend that the headsticks iu octavos should be in two
pieces, each of them a little longer than the page is wide ; this will

allow the gutters to be a little longer than the page, so that the^ will

come dose to the footsticks at the bottom, and at the other end will go
between the headsticks, thus securing the inside of the two pages, without
any risk of the gutters binding when locked up, which they are apt to

do when cut to the precise length of the pcge^ as is the custom when the

headsticks for eadi quarter are in one piece. The gutters thus being
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equal tolaboai three picas more in length than the page, will answer for

other works where the page is of the same width, but different in length.

The heodsticlcs and gutters being arranged, the compositor will cut

Idi badu a little longer than the page, and tbeie abutting against die
headsticks that pn^ect beyond the page towards the cross, will secure

that side. The sidesticks should be of the full length of the page, and
abut against the headsticks on the outside of the form. The footsticks

may be a trifle shorter than the width of two pages and the gatter; for

as there should always be a line of quadrats, or a reglet cut to measure,

at the foot of each page, the footstick may be a pica shorter without

danger, on this account, of any thing falling out, when the form is lifted,

and it thof prevents the side and foot stieks IVom binding when locked upb
By cutting the furniture in this manner, the compositor will at once

Eerceive that all his pages will be secure and that the furniture cannot
ind in anj place when toelced op. The gatter is pushed down to the

footstick, and extends beyond the top of the pages; the two headsticks

abut against the gutter, and project a little beyond the sides of thoir

pages ; the back is pushed up to the headstick, and extends a little

below the bottom of the page ; the footstick abuts against the back, and
by being about a pica short prevents the sidestick from binding against

it ; and the sidestick abuts against the head, and extends the full length

of the page : neither is there any impediment to driving the quoins.

I wouM nev«r eat the heads and the backs of such a length aa to pro-

ject beyond the side and foot sticks ; for when they do, they are in the

way of the shooting stick, if a quoin has been driven close up, when the

form has to be unlocked. Neither should the headstick project so much
aa the thickness of the back ; nor the extra length of the gutter be so

much as the headstick ; otherwise they will bind and prevent the form
from rising.

When the sidestick or footstick is so long as to project one beyond
the other, it prevents the quolB ftom passing, and in uniooking eaasea a
great deal of trouble to get it out ; I have, in such cases, frequently seen

the sidestick broken or spoiled in the attempt, and a page squabbled or

broken. This arises from cardessness or idleness, both which generally

cause more trouble ultimately than if the work were properly performed
in the first instance. If it be thought unnecessary or wasteful to cut

down side or foot sticks for a job, or a pamphlet, when there are none of

aproper length in the house, a piece of fiimitare taken out of the drawer
ot the proper length and width, and placed inside next the page, will

remedy the inconvenience, and cause the quoin to be driven with ease.

When placing the furniture about the pages leave the ends of the

page cords oa^ so that they may be easily tucen off» without the Deee8<

sity of disturbing the pages to find the end, whleh will be the case if

thOT be tucked in.

The furniture being now round the pages, I would recommend to the

eompositor to put some quoins round the form, not with any particular

care that they fit, but merely to secure the pages, and by their means to

push them up close to the heads, backs, and gutters.

After having taken a page cord from a page push up that page close

to the furniture at the back and head, by means of the side and foot stick,

to prevent the letters at the ends of the lines from falling down, and also

tighten tiie quoins gently with your fingers.

All the page cords being taken off, and the pages pushed up close at

the sides and heads, it will next be neoeisary to examine particularly that

the margin be right ; as also to put one or two scalvboards in all the backs
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and the headi between the furniture and the crosses. These scaleboMnto

enable the praNmen to make register if there be any inequality In the
furniture or the crosses, by changing their situations, or taking some of

them away; they also enable the compositor to make the distance

between toe pages in the baeks and heads uniform, which should always

be the ease ; and no form of book work that has to be printed on both
sides of the paper should ever be imposed without them. But soaleboard
is never used in the gutters.

The form has now to be quoined* which many compositors are in the
habit of doing very carelessly, thinking that if the form lifts it is quite

sufficient. This is an erroneous opinion, and frequently causes errors

from the slovenly manner in which the quoiuing is done, letters and even
lines dropping out when the form is laid on the press, or taken off, which
do not ahvays get replaced correotly ; and the pages are more likely to

fall out if they stand a few days at the end of a bulk. As I have pre-

viously describied the imposing of an octavo, I shall continue my observa-

tions with respect to that size^ but the principle is the same whatever the
rize may be. I would have two quoins for each sidestick, not put in

indiscriminately, but the furthest quoin when driven tight, to be about
three quarters of an inch from the broad end of the sidestick, which
will allow room for the shooting stick in unlocking, a.^ also for t!ie form
being tightened if the furniture shrinks; and the other quoin when
drit'en tight to be its whole length fairly within the sidestick, because

this end of the stick being thin, will be liable to spring from the page if

the quoin be driven far in, and thus leave the letters behind insecure^

and in danger of falling out : I would have two for the footstick in the

same situations, and a third in the middle to cover the end of the gutter.

Each quarter, of a form ofoctavo, thus quoined, will be perfectly secure
when the quoins are driven tight, provided the pages be made up to the
same length, and the lines properly justified ; should this not be the case,

the compositor wiU be obliged to vary the quoining, to meet the evil of
bad workmanship.

Before he tightens his quoins he examines whether the pages in the

same quarter be of equal length, which he does by pressing against the

footstick with his thumbs, and raising it a little from the stone ; if it lifts

up with it equally the ends of both the pages against which it presses,

he is satisfied they are right, and tries the other quarters in tlir same
manner ; if he finds any of the pages short, he examines them to find out

where the deficiency is and supplies it; sometimes a lead is wanting,

sometimes a line. This will arise occasionally from the carelessness of
some compositors who w ill not take the trouble of cutting a gauge by
which to make up their pages, but do it by counting the lines ; they

tometioies omit a line, sometimes have a line too mudi» and sometimes
are equally incorrect with their leads : in other eases I have known gauges
cut carelessly of an improper length, which causes the same evil ; and it

also occasionally arises from having the gauges of three or four different

works cut on the same piece of reglet, and mistaking one for the other.

See Gauge.
I should now push the quoins up all round with my fingers, to confine

the pages slightly, and then plane the form down gently by striking the

planer with uie nsti If any letters stand up they are easily pressed down
by this mode of proceeding, without injuring their face ; after this is done,

it is necessary to examine the sides of the pages, to see that no letters

have slipped out of their places at the'ends of the lines, which is frequently

the case when pages which have been tied up have lain under the firame
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aome time ; it may alao liappen in taking the page oordi off, partfoolaily

if they be knotted. Having examined the pages, and rectified any tUnc
that was found amiss, which is easily done in this state of the form, I

should gently tighten the quoius all round the form in an equal manner
witli the mallet and aliooting stick, and then plane down, bat not violently;
if any letters stand up, from some substance being underneath, as a
space, or a letter, or a bit of the page paper, which will sometimes get torn
off and remain, it will be better to omit planing that part down for the
present, as it would only injure the type and answer no good purpose

:

the quoins should then be driven as tight as is necessary, still doing it

regularly and equally all round the form, when the form should be
planed down again, which may be done with firmer blows than before,

still omitting the port where the letters stand up.

The form may now be lifted from the stone at the front edge, just

sufficient to allow the compositor to see whether it will rise or not, but not
eo high as that a letter would drop out; if it daheee, it most be dropped
down again upon the stone^ and the lines tightened by thrusting the
point of a bodkin between some of the words, and tightening the quoins;
thus bad workmanship causes fudees, and in this case is never safe, for

the lettem «ie always in danger ofbeing drawn out at press. Bat It may
arise tnm a letter having slipped down at the end of a line : in this ease
the remedy is easy, to unlock the quarter and put the letter in its proper
place ; when this is done, and the form will rise, take the substance that

was under It eompletdy away, lay the form down again, looeen the
quoins in that qoarter, then plane it down, and look it up as beibra
directed.

The forms should now be brushed over with the letter brush, and
taken to the proof press, and the pressman should be told to pnU diem,— In some houses the proof press is in the press room, in that case

the compositor either calls out " Proof," or asks, " Who's in Proofs ?
"

and then tells the party how it is to be pulled. First Proof, or Clean

;

aometimes the proof press is in the composing room, and the composi-
tor either calls out " Proof" to them, or zinga a bell, different hooiea
having different customs in this respect.

I would always put the flat side of the furniture upward^ aa it it more
convenient for the pressmen, when it is necessary to plaee bearers on
the frisket ; since they operate bettor on this surface tlian on the hoUow
side, and can be placed on any part of it.

In my opinion it is preferaole to have each part of the fanitore in

one piece, where it is practicable; as, for inttsnoe, the gutters, the
backs, and the heads ; which prevents the pieces from being transposed,

and the marsio from getting wrong : but sometimes pieces will be wanted
of a width that is not eqau to any regular siae, and th«i twoi must be
used.

To prevent as much as possible one piece of furniture from being mis-

taken for another in the hurry of business, I would cut all the gutters of

one sheet of a precise length ; so also would I do with the baeka, as

also with the heads ; but each sort should be of a different length from

that of the others ;— thus, though all the gutters would be exactly of a
length, yet would they be of a different length from that of the heads

and backs, and so of the others ; and thus they would be easily distin-

guished from each other, and mistakes would be prevented.

The sheet being now imposed, the stone must be cleared; the saw
and saw block put in their plaees^the shears^ the mallet, pliner^ and
shooting stick—the larplus furniture—-the •caleboard—>the qudns—

>
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•nd tmy other antdo; for in mott luraie* there it n fine for leaving a
foal atone. The compositor will tie up liii page oord«» and if he liai any
companioiM will return to them their proportion.

In imposing a sheet from the furniture of one that has been worked
oll^ in the regular proocee of bnsineii, there are oertain dreometaneea to
be attended to, which are frequently omitted :—The chase and furniture

of one form should always be used for a similar form ; that is, the chase
and furniture of the outer form should be again used for am outer form,

and the ehaee and famiture of the inner form ehonid lie again need for

an inner form
;
they should also be put round the pages in the same

order in which they were put about those of the preceding forms. For
want of care or thought in these apparently trifling circumstances a great

deal of trouble, inconvenienoe^ and loee of time^ are frequently incurred ;

for the register will be almost sure to be wrong when this is neglected,

and tlien the forms must be unlocked, and the scaleboards changed, some
of tliem liaying to be taken out, or fresh ones to be inserted, and this

accompanied by a great deal of dissatisfaction.

I have found it to be a saving of time to be a little methodical in im-
posing ; 1 take out my quoina and lav them on the acyoining pages in their

regular order, then, after the ehaie mm been put over tlie pages, and the
furniture about them, there is no loea of time in repladng Hie qnoin^ or
in finding the proper situation for each of them : the p«ige cords are then

taken off; the quoins tightened ; the form planed down. Sec, as detailed

in tiia preceding paragraphs for imposing the lint slieet of a worlc
It should always be borne in mind that the quoins ought to be tightened

regularly and uniformly round the form ; for if one quarter be locked up
at once before the quoins are tightened in the other quarters, the whole
will ba dietorted, and the pressmen iHll have great difllealtgr in making
roister.

After the furniture has been taken from a form for the purpose of im-
posing another, it will be the means of preventing the matter for dis*

tfibnuon tnm going into pie If the compositor tie a oord about each
page ; at least it may prevent an accident, and save him some trouble.

The chases for a sheet ought always to be in pairs ; for if they be of
diffmnt sises, or the rims of different thickness, it causes the pressmen
to hue time in making register, when both fMina are woi^ed at the lanw
press, and often occasions the spoiling of two or three iheeti lit paper
before tliat olgect is acoomjplished.

Before tte eompoeltor locks up hb form, bnt after iSbe pages are

pnshed up close to the backs and the heads, he should cut a gauge to fit

exactly the intervals between the backs and the heads ; and a sheet

shouid never be earned into the press room for press, without the margin
having been tried by this gauge to see that it is right, and to correct i^
if it Ktould be wrong : for as the pressmen have frequently occasion to

alter the scaleboards in working the reiteration, this alteration will ne-

cessarily affect the furniture of the succeeding sheet. I have always

need two small pieces of «dean rwlet* brevier or longprimer, and have
cut them to the precise length ; I wrote on both in ink the name of
the work to prevent mistakes, aa also the words * Back' and < Head'
on each respectively ; made a hole through them with my bodkin, tied

them together with a piece of page cora, and hnng them on a nail

within my frame, bo that they were always ready for use.

I shall now enumerate the tables of imposition in the following pagee»

and add observations where it may appear necessary, to make tMm aa

dear aa it la in ny power to do» not only to faeilitato the cpera«ioD» but
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in nuuij intUnoes to give infonufttioii that maj be of eerrloe; tad in
some cases to accommodate the bookbinder, who is seldom thought of in

a printing office, but who, in my opinion, ought to be constantly con-
sidered : for I hold that the binding of a book should be always kept iii

view, as we are all aozioiu to see how our work ]o«^ wkean H ia qden-
didly dressed by his skill ; and it would consequently not be just if we did

not do all in our power to accommodate him : stating this opinion will

that has hitherto been oegleetod in all practical works on printing.

I shall also notice the errors, where they occur, of my predecessors,

not for the sake of finding fault, or of depreciating their labours^ but to
•avetrouble to the worlunan ; for, by some nnaooountnble cause, wherever
Luckombe has made a mistake, or committed an error, it has been eopied
by subsequent writers, who do not appear to have examined his arrange-

ment of the pages, but to have taken it for granted they were right, and
have thos omtinued his errors.

The writers since Smith have not, I thinkt NtMiaad eorrectly on thia

part of a practical work
;
they seem to have made a merit of not adding

to this department, by attending too strictly to an observation of his,

saying that there may l>e many more faneifnl ways ef folding a sheet of
paper. So there may, with which it may not be necessary to encumber
a book ; but why reject those that are useful and of frequent occur-

rence? why omit giving the mode of imposing fragments that con-
tinually oceur it the end of a work ? and that genwaUy canae loaa of time
in arranging them, which might easily have been avoided ; which omis-
sion I have endeavoured to supply : for this is the part of a work on
printing that may be equally useful as a reference to the experienced work«
man as to the novice, and whieh I have frequently seen much wanted.

Smith's words are, after enumerating the different Tables of Imposition

which he has given— ** More Irregular Sizes we have not thought fit to

inlrodttoe t die we might have drawn out Sehemes for Inmonng St^t,

lO'a, U%Wu, 9ff%aff»,4ffa, 42's, 50's, 56% GO's, 80's, 100s, and 112*8

;

these, and several more being Sizes that have been found out not so much
for use as out of fancy, to show the possibility of folding a piece of paper
into to many various forma."— p. S57. Upon this passage have all anb-
aequent writers formed their excuse for leaving the different methods of
imposing pages in an imperfect and erroneous state : the errors com*
menced with Luckombe.
Ai it may facilitate reference, I have given in the following enumera-

tion the initials of the different authors in whose works the same forms

will be found.—M. refers to Moxon ; Sm. to Smith ; L. to Luckombe ;

St. to Stower ; J. to Johnson ; H. to Hansard ; Ma. to Magrath ; and
Mas. to Mason. Where there are no initials, the arrangement has not,

to my knowledge, been given before in any English boo^ and ia only to-

be found in this work.

also show my reason for makin of the observations, as it is a point
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TABLES OF IMPOSITION.

When imposing the fint sheet of m new work, it may be servieeable

to refer to the preceding obserrationSf for a ehiMoe of the best method

;

and also for directions how to transpose tho p>get in working the leiter*

ation, when a transposition is required.

The running Number eorreqwadt wiA thai tn Ike Emmeraium.

I. ABSTHACT OF TITLE DEEDS.

I

1 iL

1
J

2. SHEET or FOLIO.

(hOn Fum, bam Uttwu

3. SUBBT OF FOLIO. HEBREW.

/wMT Form, OnUr Am.

4. TWO SHEETS OF FOLIO, QUIRED.

OmerRm ^tkt OirfKr fSmt, Amtr Farm tf At OmUr SKm(.

1 8

A

Vuter F^}rm of thr Inner Slutt,

3 6

A »

/Mtr Form nf tht Inner ShuL
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5. THREE SHEETS OF FOL[(), QUIRED.

Omtv Form of tht Onttr Shttt, Ituttr Form of the Outer Shtit,

1 1-2

B

1

1

Oahr Fbrm qflkt Amid SAmI

3 10

s

Jimcr Fvrm«fAt Shtud SkuL

Otdir Farm of the Third Shut,

5 3

9

hour Form oftht Third Skmt,

6. HAhr A snBBT OP FOLlOw

7* BHBBT OF QUARTO.

Oaler Fbrm.

5

6

8. SnCBT OF QUARTO. HBBRKW.

Inner Form. Ovier Form.

s I-

H ~r~

0
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ft TWO HALF SniBTS Of QUAKTO^ WORKBO TOOtTHIR.

4

•

10. HALV A 8HE£T OF
QUARTO.

11. HALF A SHEET OF QUARTO.
HEBREW.

r> s

1 4

B

6 Z

4 1

Ifi. TWO •HBBTf OF gUABTO* QUIRBD.

61

1

S

16

»1

5

15

Oafcr Am^At JiUMf AfW tffStlt HtHKt Aflli*

6

18

01

11
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IS. SOSBT or BBOAO QUARTOw

Otrtir PImmt hmtr Arm.

9 s

1

a

14. SHBBT OF OCTAVO.

Oyier Form. Inner Form.

6

u
fr «

8 6 St 9 9 01 L

I

»

Iti 13 9 14

S

15

15. ansKT ow octavo, hbbiibw.

tmtter Farm. Outer Form.

16* SHBBT OF BROAD OCTAVO.
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17* BAIF SHBBT OF OCTAVO. 18. RAL9

538

OF OCTAVO.Q
19. TWO HALV SHEETS OF OCTAVO, WORKED TOGETHBB.

Outer Form, Inner Form.

>

J

B

8 5»

.5

3*

I F

6»

9

6

s

•*

so. SHUT OF OCTAVO WITH TWO SIONATVEM. TWSLVB FAOU,
AND FOUR PAGSf.

Otiter Form,

12

9

10 It

81. TWO QUARTERS OP A SHEET
OF OCTAVO.

1 •<

a

•1

22. TWO QUARTERS OF A SHEKT
OF OCTAVO. RBBRBW.

• 1
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ss. •HIST or TWSLVM.

61

U

S4

91

08

SI

6

No. 1.

Inner Form,

01 SI

61

22 83

9

*
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AmmiraljMi^lleTABLES OF IMPOSITION imikepneeding paget,

wUA Obtervaiiontt andrtftrmtoe to thepagt in wkuA each will befound.

1. Abstractor Title Deeds. J.— H. - - - Page 3M
Abstracts of Title Deeds of Estates are in single leaves, and all

the margin is on the left side of the paper ; they are usually

impoied two pages together, to save expenae in pres^voi^
They are stitched together at the corner.

2. Sheet of Folio. M.— Sra.—L St—J^H.—Mas. - - 335
3. Sheet of Folio. Hebrew ..... 335
4w Two aheeta of Folio, Quired. Snu—L.—St—J—H. - SS5
6. Three sheets of Folio, Quired .... 335

Imposing in Quires was formerly much used, when books were
more commonly printed in folio than they now are. It may
be carried to any extent, by taking care that tlie folioa of the
two pages in each form of the first Signature make one more
than the whole number quired : thus, if the quire consists of
24- pages, the Imposition of each form will be consecutively 1

and 24—23 and 2— S and 22— 21 and 4— 5 and 20— 19
and 6— 7 and 18— 17 and 8— 9 and 16— 15 and 10—11
and 14>— IS and 12; and so for the succeeding forma, tak
ing thii order of the pagea.

6. Half a Sheet of Folio. M. - - - • .336
7. Sheet of Quarto M Sm.—L.—St—J.—H Maa. - 336
8. Sheet of Quarto. Hebrew - - - - 836
9k Two Half Sheeta ofQnarto, worked together. S111.-P-.L.—St

—

j._H. ... - - - 337
10. Half Sheet of Quarto. M Sm.— St—J.— H. - - 337

Half Sheet of Broad Quarto. Sm.—J.— As the pages are laid

down as in No. 10, 1 have not repeated the anugement
11. Half Sheet of Quarto. Hebrew . - - -337
IS. Two SheeU of Quarto, Quired . . - .337

Tbia Impoaitioii may be nsefbl where a pamphlet malLea but
two Sheets.

13. Sheet of Broad Quarto. Sm.—L.— St J.—H. - -338
li. Sheet of Octavo. M.— Sm.— L.—St—J.—H.—Maa. - 338
15. Sheet of Octavo. Hebrew. Sm.—St— J.—H. - -898
16. Sheet of Broad OeteTO. Sm.—L.—St—J.—H. - - 338
17. Half Sheet of Octavo. M.—Sm.—L.—St—J.—H. - 339
18. Half Sheet of Octavo. Hebrew. - - . - 339
19l Two Half Sheets of Octavo^ worlted together. Sm.—L.—St—J.—H.—Mas. - - - .889

I prefer this method of imposing two half sheets of Octavo,
which cut up in the regular fold of the paper, to having the

signature! in ilipa on MCh idde of the long cross.

90. Sheet of Octavo with two Signakorea, 12 pagea and 4. St—J.

—H.—Mas. 339
The four pages are here imposed to cnt ont of the middle of

the Sheet: being in the order of the 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th.

They might also be imposed as the 1st, 2(1, 15th, and 16th;

both these methods are convenient to the bookbinder.

91. Two Quarter Sheeta of Octaro, worlced together. Sm.—L.-..

St—J H.—Mas. - - - - .339
22. Two Quarter Sheet* of Octavo. Hebrew. Worked together -839
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8& Sheet of Twelvee, No. 1. M.~Sm.—L.—St—J.^H.

—

Mas. Page SIO
The pages of this sheet are arranged in the customary maonery

tiie first page of the offcut being in the outer form.

filb Sheet of Twelves, No. 2. - - • . - 840
By imposinp a sheet of twelves in this manner, the first sig-

nature of the oficut being in the inner form, it rises more
oonveniently tor the booloriiider when folding ; as it mtw
him the trouble of turning the oifcat over every tbeet* and it

is no inconvenience to the printer.

25. Sheet of Twelves, to fold without cutting. L.— St.—J.—H. 340
56. Sheet of Twelvee. Hebrew - • - - 841
57, Two Half Sheets of Twelves, worked together, No. 1. H. - 341

The signatures of these two half sheets when quired, will rise

regularly when collated, so as to be easily perceived both by
the warehouseman and the bookbinder, uhI be leas liable to
be overlooked than the foUowiDg. I give the preferenoe to

this arrangement.

28. Two Half Sheets of Twelves, worked together, No. 2. Sm.

—

St.— J H.—Mas. - - - - 341
I give this arrangement of the pages of two half sheets of

Twelves to be worked together, because it is generally

adopted ; but the tecond signature is hid in the dieet, and
may easily be overlooked, so as to cause a mistake, both by
the warehouseman and the bookbinder. I prefer the pre-

ceding arrangement.

89. Half Sheet of Twelves. AL—Sm.^L.—St—J—H. - - 848
Sa Half Sheet of Twelves, to fold without cutting. L.—St—J.

— H. - - - - - - - 342
31. Half Sheet of Tirelves. Hebrew - - - -848
32. Sheet of Twelves, with two Signaturea. 80 pages and 4 • 848
88. Sheet ofTwelves, with two Signatures. 16 pages and 8. Sm.

—

St.—J H Mas. 343
84. Sheet of Twelves, with three Signatures. 18, 8, and 4 pages - 848
SB* Sheet of Twelves, with three Signatures. Thrice 8 pages • 848

The offcut forms one of the portions of eight pages; the Other

two are imposed as two half sheets of octavo.

86. Half Sheet of Twelves, with two Signatures. 8 pages and 4.

Sm.— St.— J.—H Mas. - 344
37. Eight pages of Twelves. St— J.— H.—Mas. - - 344
38. Sheet of Long Twelves. Music way. No. 1 - - - 344

This sheet ents into three portions of eight pages eaeb, whieh
are inserted into each otlier.

89. Sheet of Long Twelves. Music way. No. 2 - - - 845
There is an offcut of eight pages in tliis sheet, which forms the

inset.

40. Sheet of Long Twelves. Music way. With two Signatures.

16 pages and 8. S. - • • - - 845
Stower terms this * A Sheet of Long Twelves,' although it is a

sheet with two signatures, composed of sixteen pages and
eight pages.

41. Half Sheet of Long Twelves. Music way • « • 840
This half sheet perfects as an octavo, and the four middle pages

cut out and form the inset.

42. Sheet of Long Twelves, No. 1. - - - - 846
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The first page of the offoat in (his and the fdloAviiig sheet U
imposed in tiie Inner form, for the retson given in No. 24*

43. Sheet of Long Twelves, No. 2, - - - Page 347
In this and the preceding sheet the paper of the sixteen pages

folds diifeiently ; the first fold of No. 1. is in the back, as

an octavo ; the first fold of No. 2. is in the head as a quarto.

44. Sheet of Long Twelves, with two signatures. 16 pages and 8.

No. 1. L St.—J H. ... - 347
Lnekombe and the subsequent writers term this a * Sheet of

Long Twelves;' it is in fact two Aragments* one of rixtem
pages, and one of eight pap^os.

45. Sheet of Long Twelves, witi» two Signatures. 16 pages and 8.

No.« - - 348
The sixteen pages of this sheet and the preceding, fold as No. 43.

and No. 42.

46. Half Sheet of Long Twelves - - • - 848
47. Sheet of Square Twelves - - • - - 349

A sheet of square twelves is imposed the same as a sheet of

common twelves ; but I have inserted itt because the chase

is laid over the form difi^erentiy : the shcMrt oroas should be
the same as for oclavos> and the long cross should be for

the offcut

Half sheets and fragments are laid down the same as common
twelves.

48. Two Half Sheets of Long Twelves, worked together - - 349
This sheet is perfected as an octavot and the four middle pages

form the inset.

49. Sheet of Sixteens. Sm.—L.—St.—J.—H. ... 849
50. Sheet of Sixteen'*. Hebrew .... - 850

This and the preceding sheet fold without cutting.

51. Two Half Sheets of Sixteens worked together « - 350
52. Sheet of Sixteens, with two Signatures. 24 pages and 8 - 350
53. Half Sheet of Sixteens. Sni.— St.—J.—H. - -351
54. Half Sheet of Sixteens. Hebrew - - - -351
55. Two Quarter Sheets of Sixteens * . - - 851
56* Sheet of Long Sixteens > - - > .351
57. Two Half Sheets of Long Sixteens, worked together > 352
58. Half Sheet of Long Sixteens ..... 352
59. Two Quarter Sheets of Long Sixteens ... S82
60. Sheet of Eighteen^ with one Signature. Sm..—L.—>St—J.

—H. - - - - - - - 353
Luckorabe calls this *A common Sheet of Eighteens.' I suppose

at that time it was the customary way of imposing a sheet of
eighteens ; in my opinion it is inferior to No. G2. There
are four insets iu it—3 of four pages each, and 1 of eight

pages.

61. Sheet of Eighteens with three Signatures. No.1. Sm.

—

St—H. - - - - - - - 353
This imposition cuts into three slips the longest way of the

sheet of paper ; and the heads of the pages on one of them
are the raw edge of the paper, which will cause additional

trouble to the pressman and to tho bookbinder, without
being attended w ith any advantage :— If the compositor have
not made his pages up to a predse length, the pressman wiU
bare to unlockthe forms and recttiy them, to make raster;
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and the bookbinder will have to trim each of them with a
pair of leifMtfa. It may be avoided by turning the pages of
thb slip round, and placing the heads against the heads of

the other signature, if a sheet should be imposed according
to this arrangement. It is certainly inferior to No.02.

ttL Slwit of Eighteens, with three SignatUM^ M three Half Slieeti

of Twelves. J.— Mas. No. 2 - - - Pag« 8M
This is now the usual method of imposing a sheet of eighteen*

;

it entt up e^ual to three half iheeta of tmlTee, aiM k the
mott convenient mode both to the preannaii and bookbiiider,

as it is in the regular way of their business.

63. Sheet of Eighteens, with three Signatures. Hebrew - - S5*
Mb Sheet of Eighteens, to fcM without eattiog. L.~St—J.—H. $55

Luckombe has reversed every page of this sheet in his work, so

that the first page would be at the last end of the sheet, the

same as Hebrew. Smith has a sheet of eighteens under this

title, but it has three Signatures in it.

65* Sheet of Eighteens, with two Signatures. 2^ pagea and IS.

No. 1. Sm.—St.—J.—H. - - • '965
60. ftieel of Eirtteena, with two Signatures. S4 pages and 1% at a

Sheet of Twelves and Half Sheet of Twelves. No. 2 - SS9
These two last sheets will only be useful when a volume of eigh-

teen* is worked in sheets with one Signature in each, which
ia not often done ; I ahoald give tlie preference to No. S.

67. Half Sheet of Eighteens. Sm St^J.—H—Mas. - 806
When the white paper is worked off, transpose the four pages

11, 8 and 7, 12—put 11 and 8 in the place of 7 and 12; and
7 and IS in the place of 11 and 8.

681 Hair Sheet of Eighteena. Hebrew - • - 866
When the white paper is worked off, transpose the four pages,

8, 11 aud 12, 7> in the same manner as was directed in

No. 67.

69. Half Sheet of Eighteeoa, without tranapoaliw the pagea. St.—
J.—H. - - . • ' - -867

Mr. Stower, in hie Printei^a Onunmar, says, ** We have abo
given a plan for iaipoaliig a half aheet in eighteeiH» without
transposing the pages."

I acknowledge that much time will be saved in the warehouse
work, ana that it will he more eonvenient for the printer to

do it in this manner ; but the saving of troaUe^ and the con-

venience of doing work in a particular way, are not alwaya

to be attended to. How will the sheet look when cut up?—-
There will be three elgnatorea; the first will have twelve

pages, the same as half a sheet of twelves ; the second will

consist of two single leaves ; and the third of one leaf, thus

having three separate leaves in a half sheet ; that is, six single

leaves in a sheet, which are chaiged in binding the same as

plates. A collection of plays published separately in

eighteenSf which is not uncommon, will when completed
oontain wamnj half sheets, and, if printed in this manner, will

be a considerable additional expense in binding a number of
complete set^. This will cause dissatisfaction in the master

trinter's employers, as it is a principle that oueht always to

a noted on, not to inerease the ezpendtture, when it can be
avoided.
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70. Sixteen pages of Eighteens. Sm.—St—J.—H. • Pig« SffT

When the white paper is worked off, transpose the four pages*

7, 10 and 9, 8 ; put 7 and 10 in the place of 9 and 8 ; and 9
and 8 in the place of 7 and 10.

In working sixteen pages, or eight pages, of eighteens, tliere

will be two blank pages in each half of the sheet, except it be
filled up with advertisements, catalogue, or other matter.

71* Half a Sheet of Eighteens, with two Signatures. 16 pages
and 8 • 8ft7

When the white paper is worked off, tnospoae the four ptgei^

7, 10 and 9, 8, as in No. 7a
7S. Half Sheet of Eighteens, with two Signatofes. 14 pages aad 4 S67

After the white paper is printed off, transpose tlie four page%
S7, 40 and 39, 38, as directed in No. 70.

73. Half Sheet of Eighteen*, with two Signatures. 12 pages and 6 358
When tlM white paper is worited off, transpose the four pages,

13, 18 and 17, 14, as directed in No. 70.

74. Half Sheet of Eighteens, with two Signatures. 10 pages and 8 358
When the white paper is worked off, transpose the four pages,

73, 80 and 79, 74, as diraeted in No. 7a
75* Half Sheet of Eighteens, with two Signatures. 8 pages and 8 858

When the white paper is worked off, transpose the four pag^
37, 44 and 43, 38, as directed in No. 7a

78. Half Sheet of Eiglkteena, with tluto Signatnves. 10 pages, 4^
and 4f. 858

When the white paper is worked oS, transpose the four pages^

78, 76 and 75, 74, as directed in No. 7a
77* Half Sheet of Eighteens, with three Signatnres. 8 pages, 8,

and 2 ------ - 859
When the white paper is worked off, transpose the four pages,

87, 44 and 48, 88, as diraeted bi No,7a
. 78. Half Sheet of Eighteens, with four Signatures. Foar times

4 pages ------- 359
After the white paper is worked off, transpose the four pages,

85, 88 and 87, 86, as directed in No. 7a
In printing collections oT plays in eighteens, where each play

has separate folios, fragments in every variety arise. When
one of four pages occurs, it will perhaps be adTiseable, if the

number be large, and the presswork not in a forward state,

to make a full form of them, by setting the matter up five

times : when the white paper is worked off, transpose the

four pages, as directed in No.7a; also take oot the first and
fourth pages of one of the portions of four pages which oc-

cupy the place of the two blanks in No. 78, and put the third

and the second in their place.

7a Sheet of Twenties. No.1. L.—St^J.—H. - .859
I do not approve of thb arrangement; for the sheet cuts into

five slips, four of which arc insets— otherwise they must
have five different signatures.

Sa Sheet of Twenties. No. 2 - - - 860
After the offcut is separated, the first and seoood folds of the

remainder are the same as a duodecimo.
81. Sheet of Twenties. No.8* • - - -360

After the offcut is separated, the fiffit and second folds of tho

remainder are the same aa a Qnarto* I have placed tlie first
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signature of the offcut in the inner fonn, for tbe reafoo as-
signed in No. 23.

Tiiis and tbe preceding arrangement are preferable to No. I , as

there ia only one ofieat in eaeb, which u inserted in the

middle when folded ; the other pages are imposed as a siieel

of sixtcf'tH.

82. i>beet ot i wenties, witb two Signatures. 32 pages and 8 Page 361
83. Sheet of Twenties, with two Signatures. 24 pages and 16 - S61
8 k Two Half Slix tH of Twenties, worked together - -362
8.'>. Tfiilf a Six . t of Twenties - -362
86. Half u Sheet of Twenties, with two Signatures. 16 pages and

4 J. - - - - - - - 968
87* Haifa Sheet of Twenties, with two Signatures. 12 pages and B S63
88* Two Half Sheets of Twenty-fours, worked togethr r - - 363

What Slower calls Twenty- fours are longer and narrow er than
what he calls Long Twenty-fours : I have reversed the terms,

and called his Twenty-fours, Long Twenty-four^ and «<ds

versd*

89. Half a Sheet of Twenty-fours. No. I - - - 364
90. Half a Sheet of Twen^-fours. No. 8: Sm.— St—J.—H. - 364

Thesp four writen term thb arrangement of the pages» *the
Sixteen-way.*

The difference between No. 1. and No. 2. is, that, when the inset

is taken off, the first fold of No. 1. is in the head; and that of
No. 2. is in the baek, as a sheet of octavo.

91. Half a Sheet of Twenty-fours, to fold without cutting. L.— S. 365
92. Half a Sheet of Twenty-fours, with two Signatures. 20 pages

and 4- ------ - 365
93. Half a Sheet of Tw enty-fours, with two Signatures. 16 pages

and 8. L.— St—J— H. - - - - - 366
94. Half a Sheet of Twenty-fours, with three Signatures. 8 pages

each 866
95. Quarter of a Sheet of Twenty-fours. H. - - - 366

When the white paper is worked off, transpose the four middle
pages ; put 5 in the place of 7,—6 in the place of 8,-—7 in

the place of 5,— and 8 in the place of G.

96. Two Half Sheets of Twenty-fours, worked together. Hebrew 367
97. Half a Sheet of Twenty-fours. Hebrew. No. 1 - -368
98. Half a Sheet of Twenty-fours. Hebrew. No. 2 - - 368
99. Two Half Sheets of Long Twenty-fours, worked together. Sm.

—L St.—J.—H 369
Luckombe has transposed tbe pages of this table in his work.

I have put the first page of the second signature in the inher

form, which causes it to rise better in coUating and folding,:

Stower has it in the outer.

lOa Haifa Sheet of Long Twenty-fours. No. 1 - - 369
101. Half a Sheet of Long Twenty-fours. No. 2. L.— St.—J.— H. 370
102. Half a Sheet of Long Twenty-fours, to fold without cutting.

L St.—J H. - - - - ^ - 370
108. Half a Sheet of Long Twenty-fours, with two Signature SO

])ag( s and i 370
104r. Halt a Sheet of Long Twenty-fours, with two Signatures. 16

pages and 8. Sni.^1*.— St.—J.—H. - - - 371
Luckombe has placed the foot of each page where the bead
should be, in the range commencing with page 1.
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105. Two Half Sheets of Long Twenty-fours, worked together.

Hebm F>ge 871

106. Half aSlwet of Long Twenty-fours. Hebrew. No. 1 -372
107. Half a Sheet of Long Twenty-fours. Hebrew. No. 2 - S72
108. Haifa Sheet of Long Twenty-fours, with two Signatures. 20

ptffes and 4. Hebrew ..... 378
109. Half a Sheet of Long Twenty-fottHy with two SigiMliirM. 16

pages and 8. Hebrew . . • . • S7S
110. Two Half Sheets of Square Twenty-fours, worked together - 378
1 1 1. Half a Sheet of Square Twenty-foun. St.—J. - 874
112. Sheet of Thirtv-twos. No. 1 - - - -374
113. Sheet of Thirty-twos. No. 2. L.—St—J.— H. - -375

In ny opinion No. I. is a more preferable method of imposing

a she« t of 32mo. than No. 2. ; as the sheet in the first instance

folds into the regular folio, then into quarto, octavo, square

saxteens, and thirty-twos ; whereas No. 2. folds into long folio,

quarto, long octavo, fte.

Both ofthem would be inconvenient, except for children's books,

tracts, and other temporary articles ; as sixty-four })ages

in one signature would be too many to fold neatly for book
work, for such purpose I shoidd prefer four signatures in the
sheet, each of which would be equal to a sheet of octavo.

114^ Two Half Sheets of Thirty-twos, worked together - - 376
115. Sheet of Thirty-twos, with two Signatures. 48 pages and 16 377

The sheet in the first instance cuts up in the r^ular fold ; the
half sheet ^v^th signature B in it, folds into quarto, octavo,

square sixteeus, and thirty-twos ; the other half sheet cuts up
lengthways into two equal parts, containing sixteen pages
each, one of which is an inset for signatare B, the other
forms signature C.

116. Sheet of Thirty-twos, with two Signatures. 40 pages and 24 378
The sheet cuts up in the regular feld, and the hidf sheet folds

as No. 115. ; ^e other half sheet cuts in two lengthways, one
of which contains sixteen pages of signature C ; the other

sixteen pages cut in two, eight pages of which are an inset

for aagnatnre B, the other dght are an inset for 8igna>

ture C.

117. Sheet of Thirty-twos, with four Signatures. 16 pages in eacli.

Sm—St—J H. . - - - - 879
I have arranged the signatures of this sheet differently from
the preceding writers. They have the two first signatures

on different half sheets : I have placed them on the same
half sheet, and the third and fourth signatures on the other
half sheet, so as to cause them to rise in a regular way.

This sheet is equal to four sheets of octavo ; two of which are

imposed on each side of the long crosses in a pair of chases

:

eight pages of the flnt dgnatore, the same as Ae outer form
of a sheet of octavo, are laid down in the left hand quarter
of a chase, the other eight pages, similar to the inner form of
a shi^et of octavo, are laid down in the right hand quarter
of the other eliase ; the fburth signature is imposed in the
two other quarters, which will lie together as the chases are
upon the imposing stone; the second and third signatures

are imposed in a similar manner on the other sides of the long
eroieee.
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lia. HalfftihMtofThirty-tw(M. L.—St—J—H. • Page 880
lia Half a Sheet of Tbir^-twoe, with two Sigdataiee. Si pages

and 8 - - - - - - - 880
120. Half a Sheet of Thirty-twosj with two Signatures. 20 pages

and 18. 880
ISl. Half a Sheet of Thirty-twos, with four SignatuMS. 16 pages,

8 pages, 4 pageii, and 4 pages. J.— H. - - - 381
122. Two Quarter Sheets of Thirty-twos, worked together. Sm.

—

L._St—J— H. 881
IfiS* Sheet of Thirty-sixes, with three Signatures - - - 88S

This sheet perfects the same as a twelves. It cuts into three

equal parts across the sheet, each portion of which contains

all the pages in the signature.

lS4h Sheet of Thirty.sixes, with six Signatures ... 888
This sheet cuts up into portions of eight pages and four pages
eaeh, the four pages fonning an inset ; so as to make each
signature equal to a half sheet of twelves.

125. Sheet of Thirty-sixes, with two Signatures. 60 pages and 12 3S4
126. Two Half Sheets of Thirty-sixes, worked together - - 885
m. Haifa Sheet of Thirty-aixes. L.^St.—J.—H. - - 886
1S8. Half a sheet of Thirty<4izes, to fold without onttiiig. St.

—J.—H. ---«• 866
189. Half a Sheet of Thirty-sixes, with three Signatures - • 887

This form perfects as an octavo. It folds aa three half sheeti

of twelves.

ISO. Half a Sheet of Thirty-sixes, with two Signatures. 24 pages
aAd 12. Sm—St—J H. - - - - 387

This form perfects as an oetavo. The three last writeMy in

their works on printing, have made the middle twelve pages

perfect foot to foot, so that they will be cut out at the headi

and fold at the foot ; I have reverted them, to eanaa them to
be cut out at the foot, and Fold at the head.

181* Two Quarter Sheets of Thirty-sixes, worked together - 888
When the white paper is worked off, transpose the four pages,

11, 8, and 7» 18> in signature B, and 29, 86, and 85, 80^ in

signature C, in the manner directed in No. 67* (half sheet

of eighteena), for each of these quarter aheeti is similar in

arrangement to 'that form.

188. Half a Sheet of Forties. No.1. L.—St—J.->IL - -888
The sheet cuts up into five slips of one page in depth, four of

which are insets ; it appears to me an inconvenient method,

which I have endeavoured to improve in the next article. It

perfects as an octavo.

183. Half a Sheet of Forties. No. 2 - - - - 880
In this arrangement the paper folds in the r^ular way, first

into foUo, then into quarto, octavo, sizteeoi^iUMi tUrty-twos,

with one inset of eight pages. In my opinion it to preferabla

to the preceding method. It perfects as an octavo.

134. Half a Sheet of Forties, with two Signatures. 82 p&^es and 8 880
The arrangement of the 82 pages to the same as for half a
sheet of thirty-two^, in Nob 118. The 8 pages of signature

C form the offcut.

185. Half a Sheet of Forties, with two Signatures. 24 pages and 16 390
186. Half a sheet of Fortiei^ with three Signataree. 16 pages,

16 pagei^ and 8 - • - 990
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1S7- Two Quarter Sheets of Forties, worked tc^ether - Page S91
138. Half* Sheet of Forty -eights, with three Signatuiei. Sm.

—

8t-.J.-H. -391
These writers have placed the first signatures on the different

half sheets; I have placed them on the same half sheet. It

is rimilar in the ftrrangement of the pages to three dieete of
octavo, and perfects the same as a form of twelves.

139. Quarter of a Sheet of Forty-eights. L.— St.— J.— II. -392
The same arrangement of the pages as a sheet of twelves, and
perfeett as audi.

14a Quarter of a Sheet of For^-eighti^ to fold without cutting.

L.— St J.— H. - - - - - - 392
It is the same as a bheet of twelves without cutting.

141. Two Quarter Sheata of Forty-etehta, worlted tog^er. No. 1 998
These are equal to two sheets of twelves, and are arranged Oil

each side of the short cross, and perfect as a twelves.

148. Two Quarter Sheets of Forty-eights, worlied together. No. 8.

L._Sl~J.-.H. S9S
These two quarter sheets are arrangod OB each side of the loog
cross, and perfect as an octavo.

143. Quartor of a Sheet of Forty -eights, with two Signatures. 16
pages and 8. L.—St.— J.— H. - - -393

Slower imposes this form in three slips, and makes one of them
an inset ; and the slip with the first signature, has the heads
of the pages to the raw edge of the paper: I have arranged
the 16 pages as a sheet of octavo» and the 8 pages of si^
nature C form the offcut.

144. Half a Sheet of Sixty-fours - - - - -394
However much I disapprove of the arrangement of the pages in

many of the Tables oi Imposition in Luckombe's and Stower's

works, on account of the uncustomary and inconvenient

manner of the paper folding, yet I have given all that are in

tlieir l>oolut,thus far, for the reason I stated in page 328; but
when we come to sixty-fours, a size that is seldom printed, I

think it is unnecessary to give more than one mode, and I

omit the one that has been usually given, and insert in its

place what I conceive to be an improvement. The old plan

folded into folio, long quarto, octavo, long sixteens, Sic.; the

plan here inserted folds into folio, ({uarto, octavo, sixteens,

drc in the customarv way. If any printer choose to adopt
the other plan* he wiU find it in Ludcombay Stower» Johnao%
and Hansard.

145. Two Quarter Sheets of Sixty-fours, worked together • - 394
148. Quarter of a Sheet of Sixty-fours. I*—St.—J.—H. -898

Tlic pages of this form are laid down in the same order as half

a sheet of thirty-twos. No. 1 1 8.

147. Quarter of a Sheet of Sixty-fours, with two Signatures. 16
pagea in each. L.—St— J.— H. ... •395

The pages of this form are laid down in the same order as two
quarter sheets of thirty-twos, worked together. No. 128.

148. Quarter of a Sheet of Sixty-fours, with two Signatures. 24
pagea and 8 ...... 395

The pages of this form are laid down in the same order as half

a sheet of thirty-twos, with two signatures. 24 pages and 8,

No. 119.
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148. Half a Sheet of Seventy-twoe, with three Signatures. Sm.—-
L.—St.—J—H. .... Page 396

I have varied from the old plan of imposing half a sheet of

seventy-twos^ oor did I think it of consequence to crowd tlie

book onneecMarily with giving what I oonsiclar inferior modes
of imposing in sizes that rarely occur. This form has been
usually given to cut up into three slips the longest way of the

paper ; I have given it iu the manner, that when perfected, it

will cut vp into six portions, with the pages of each the sane
as a sheet of twelves. It perfects a twelves.

150. Half a Sheet of Seventy-twos, with six Signatures - - 397
This sheet when perfected cuts up into twelve portions, each of
which is similar in the arrangement of the pnges to half a
sheet of twelves.

The fragments of No. 149. will be imposed in the same order as

those of a sheet of twdves; and those of 150^ in tlie same
order as those of half a sheet of twelves.

151* Half a Sheet of Ninety-sixes, with four Signatures - - 398
When perfected it cuts up into eight portions, each of which is

similar to a sheet of twdires. It perfects as a twdves.
158. Half a Sheet of Ninety-sizes, with six Signatures. Sm.—L.^

St—J.— H. - - - - - - 399
I have placed the first signatures on tlie sawe half sheet ; the

preceding writera scattered them on both. It is laid down as

six sheets of octavo, and jierfeets as an octavo.

153. Half a Sheet of One Hundred and Twenty-eights. Sm.—L.^
St.—J.—H. • - - - - - 400

It is hud down as eight sheets of octavo, and perfects as an
octavo.

IMPOSING STONE. The stone on which the compositor imposes

and corrects Us forms. It was formerly called the CorreeHnff Stone.

Imposing stones are of different sizes to suit the business and the

situation in which they are placed, as they require a good light. Some
are made to hold two demy forms, others to hold three royab. The
stone should be of a firm texture, and its upper sur&oe smooth, so as not

to wear the bottom of the types. Imposing stones are sometimes satu-

rated with oil, to lessen the friction. Their height is about three feet,

and the length of one calculated to contain two demy forms is five feet,

and its widtfi two feet two inches.

The frame on which the stone rests, is fitted up with drawers for fur-

niture— one of these is for quoins, always the uppermost, one for side

sticks and foot sticks, one for broad and narrow, and one for wider

pieces;—these drawers are sometimes made of the whole width of the

frame, so as to draw out on either side* and sometimes there are two
within this width, one on each side.

Of late years, in some offices, cast iron has been substitttted for ttonoi

tile upper surface of which has been turned flat and smooth in a lathe;

and when a large size is wanted, two are attached togetlier.

Imprbssion holds out. See Holds out.—M,
IMPRESSION SHEET. A sheet of stout even paper, that fits

exactly, without any play, the inside of the outer tympan: this sheet is

used in fine work to place the overlays upon next to the parchment, and

when a sheet of any work is thus made ready at a press, the succeeding

sheets of the same work, at the same ptea^ are made ready much mora
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exi>cditiou8ly, than if all the orerlays have to be placed for each aheeton

the tympan sheet.— iSiM Making ready.
IMPRINT. The name and place of rosidenco of the printer, put

to all printed articles, under the Act oi Parliament of 39 George S. c* 79.,

with certain exemptions.
By the Act of the :i9th Gtorpe c. T9., intituled An Act for the mart tffkthiti

Sfipptt»*ion of Societiet ettMithed fur $efiitious and treatonaUt Purpote*, and fif
fit hetter jyrevemtimf tretuonable and trditiotu PractictM, s. 27. it u enacted, ** That,
from and after the Expiration of forty Days after tb« puaing of this Act, every

Person who shall print any Paper or Book whatsoever, which shall be meant or

intended to be published or dispersed, whether the sanu' sluill he sold or given awajr,

ffaali print upon the Front of every such Paper* if the same shall be printed on OM
Sd» only, and upon the lint and last Leaves tie ovcry Paper or Book wbieh diall conrfil

of more than one Leaf, in lepihle Chnrnctt rs, liis, or her Name, and the Name of the

City, Town, Parish, or I'liice, and also the Name (if any) of the Square, Stru t, Lane,

Court* or Place, in which his or her Dwelling House or usual Place of Abode shall be{
and every Pcreon who aliall omit ao to print hit Name and Place of Abode on every
inch Vaptr or Book printed by bim, and eho every Pcnon who ehall publiah or d»-
perse, or ass'int in publishing or dispersinp^, Lither ffratii or for Money, any printed

Paper or Book, which shall have been printed after the Expiration of forty Days from
the passing of tUt Act* and on which the Name and Place of .\bo<lc of the Peram
printing the same shall not be printed as aforesaid* abaU* for every Copy of lueh P^ar
so published or dispersed by him, forfeit and pay the Sum of twenty Pound*.

s. 28. " And be it further enacted, Thiit iiutblng in this Act contained shall extend,

or be construed to extend, to any Papers printed by the Authority and for the Use of
either House of Parliament."

s. It. " Provided always, Tlial nothinfj herein contained shall extend to the Impres-

sion of any Engraving, or to the printing by Letter Press, of the Name, or the Name
and Address, or Business or Profession, of any Person, and the Articles in which ba
deal*, or to any Papers for tlie Sale of Estates or Goods by Auction, or otberwiae.**

a. 34. ** Provided nlways, Tha* no PMaon diall be prosecuted or sued Ibr any Penalty
imposed by this Act, iinli ss vm h Pmvccution shall be commenced, or such Action shall

be brought, within three L'uleadar Months next after such Penalty shall have been in-

curred."

39 & 40 George 3. c. 95. ** An Act to indemnify all Persons who have printed,

published, or dispersed, or who shall publish or disperse, any Papers printed under the
Authority of the Commissioners or Head Officers of any Publick Hoards, from all

Penalties incurred by reason of the Name and Place of Abode of the i'rinter of such
Papers not being printed thereon."

Persons who have printed any Papers under the Authority of Commissioners of
Publick Boards, or who have published them, or shall hereafter publish any Paper so

])rinted before the passing of this Act, shall be Indemnifu il from any Penalties incurred

by reason of any Oft'ence against the Act of the S9th of George S. c. 79.1 intituled^

An Act fbrdu men tffkehul Smppmtian of Sodetiea ntaUtaM fbr $ediHomt and trwwoM-
able Purpoiet, and for the brtler ftrertntinff trtagonablf and frdSlious Practices.

'Die Act of the 41st (ieorge 3. c. 80., is, " An Act to indemnify all Persons who
have printed pul)lished, or dispersed, or who .shall publisli or disperse, any Papen
ptinted under the Authority of any Head Officer of State* or of Publick W^^iii, or
other Pnblidi Autiraritics;^ ftom as Penalties incntred by reason of tiie Name and
Place of Abode of the Printer of such Papers not being printed thereon."

Persons who have printed any Papers under the Authority of the Head Oiliccrs of

any of the principal Offices of Sute, or of any Board of Revenue, &c., or who have
published them, or shall hereafter disperse any Paper so printed before the passing of
this Act, shall be indemnified from any Penalties incurred by reason of any Ofience

against the recited Act ; viz. the (i'jth of George c. 79.

48 George 3. c. 23. — Annual Indemnity Act, s. 9. " And whereas, in on Act
pasaed in the Thirty-ninth Year of the Reign of His pteaent Mafesty, intituled An At*
for the more rfftctuul Fupprestion of Societies established for seditious and treiisonnhte Pur-

potts ; and for belter prtventinij treasonable and seditious Practices, certain Provisions are

contained to restrain the printing or publishing of any Papers or Books whatsoever*

which slwuld be meant or intended to be published or dtapeiaed, without the Nemo
and Place of Abode ofthe Printer thereof being printed thereon, with a certain Panalty
on the Person jirintinf^. luililishing, or dispersing, or assisting in publishing or dispersing

the same contrary to tlie said Act : And whereas divers Papers being, or purporting to

ba Ficadiimi^ Rvtcs^ Orders IVoocss^ «r other IVeacsdingi ra Gowlsaf Lawor Equi^*
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Mr to be Part* of such Pleadings, Rules, Orders, Proci<.v, ur other Proceedings, or to
b* Copies of the nunc, or of Parts thereof respectively, hare, through loadTcrtcDcy and
MiileKe> end on Clw Suppueitioii tint eucli Pkpen wcM not wiUuii Ibe FtrovWont of
the Act, bow printed without the Name and Place of Abode of the Person printing
the same being printed thereon as required by the said Act ; be it further enacted.

That every Person who shall, before the |)a^s.sing of thia Act, have priulid any Paper
being, of puipOTtiQg to any Pleading, Rule, Order, or any Pmnm, or otbar
fowling or or tn any Coott m Law or Equity, or to be any Pmtt of inch rTwifiiig,

Rule, Order, Proccs*, or other Proceedinp. or to be a Copy of the same, or of any Part
thereof rcspectiveiy, or shall have publisln-d or disper^-d, or shall have assisted in pub-
IMiing or diaporwiA or ihnll hereafter publish or disperse, or assist in publishing or
dMpmiag any audi npor aa aforesaid, which shall have been printed befiwe Uw paaiim|
of this Act, shall be, and Is hereby deebred to be freed and diadiarged of and from lui

Suits, Informations Prosecutions, Judgements, Fines, Imprisonments, Pains, nnd
Peoalues whatsoever, commenced, prosecuted, adjudged, or incurred, or which may be
eommeneadf pwwcuted, adjudged, or incurred, for or by raaaon of any Offence alledged

to have been committed against the said recited Act, by occasion of such printing, pub-
luhing, or dispersing, or assisting in publishing or dispersing any such Pi4icr as afore-

said, as fully, freely, and eflbotuUj, if tb« auw hM b«« priBled aoooraiiv to Um
Provisions oif the said Act."
49 George 8. e. 69., intituled " An Act to indemnify Persons who have inad-

vertently printed, published, or dispersed Papers or Books without a full Description

of the Place of Abode of the Printers thereof, from Penalties incurred under an Act of
tiie Thirty-ninth Year of His Majesty's Reign."

a. 1. All Persons having printed P^pera or Books with the Name of the Street of
their Abode (omitting the Name ofthe Town or City) indemnifled against Pemltka
under recited Act.

B. 2. Not to affect Convictions or Judgments had before tlie passing of this Act.

51 George 3. c. 65., intituled " .\n Act to explain and amend an Act, paased in

the Tbirty-ninth Year of Uia Majesty's Reigai intituled A» Act for tkt mart efietmA
Smppmdm of ftefWfss tahMUkad for ttHtiom tmd (raaaMMUi Purpoeet, and for Mtar
prteentinp trta$onabU and miltlam FtmtUmt 10 flv as teqpacta eertain Fnaltki oa
Printers and Publishers."

s. 1. '* Whereas an Act was passed in tha TMrtJ-ninth Year of His present Mi^|eaty^

Reign, intituled An Act for tkt more effeetuat Stqipreuion of Societiea ettablUhtd for
teditiouM and treatoiuMe Pmrpoeet, and for better preventing treatonabU and leditiovt

Prarttcft And whereas, in and by tlie Tw Liit \ -sevi iilli and Tliirty-fifth Sections of the

said Act, certain Provisions were made, that every Person who should print any Paper
or Book, or publiih or disperse, or assist in publi^ing or dispersing, any printed Plaper

or Book, without the Name nnd Place of Al)ode of the Printer being printed on such
Paper or Book, in such Manner as by the said .\rt is specihed, should forfeit and pay
the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every Copy of such Paper so published or dispersed by
bim i to be reoovcrad before any Justice or Justices of the Peace for the Countv«
atewartry. Riding, City, Tmm, or Place in which aueh Fenalty should be inevma t

And whereas there is not in the saiii \i-t ;iny Provision authori^inp «ueh Justice OT
Justices to mitigate the Penalties thereby incurred, or enabling the i'arty to appeal
firom any Conviction by or Jodgancot of such Justice or Justices : And whereas divers

Books and Papers have nnoe hem printed by several Persons, who, tbrou^ Inad-
vertency or MisUke, hare n^lected to aonvly witii the Provirions of tiie said Act, and
such Persons hive thereby Itecorae liable to M tOad and prosecute<l for Penalties to a

vast Amount, although such Books and Papers were not of an evil or seditious Ten-
doney t And whereas it is expadiwt to limit the Amount of Penalties imposed by the

said Act ; and to enable Magistrates to mitigate the Penalties in such Cases as shall

appear to them expedient ; and also to give the Party, who may be aggrieved by a
Conviction under such .\ct, a Power of appealing from the same ; be it therefore

enacted by the King's most Excellent M^csty, by and with the Advice and Consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporalt and Commooa, in this present PkritanaDt aa>

sembled, and by the .Authority of the same. That nothing in the Twenty-seventh
Section of the said .\ct contained shall extend to make any Person or Persons offending

agwnst the some, liable to more than Twenty-five Forfleitures or Penalties for printing

or publishing or dispersing^ or aasisting in publishing or diaparaing^ any Number of
CopM of one and the same Bsper or Book, contrary to the arid Section of the said

Aet.
8. 8. " And be it further enacted, Tliat if any Justice or other Magistrate before

whom any Person shall be convicted of any OSimce or OSSmces against the Provisiona

of the bafort-BifiitloiMd Aot A$31 saa Caiua to mtiigato sucb Penalty or Penalties it
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diall be lawful for such Justice or other Magistrate to mitigate or lessen the same to

•nj Sum not less than Five Pounds, over aM abovt dl WMonabto Corti and ClutrgM
npoided or inoanod in tho Piotectitioa.

t. S. And whereM Doobt* hato ariMn wfaeChcr the Pravirfons eontdned in A«
aid Act may not be considered as extending to Notes and Post \Vi]U of the Governor
and Company of the Bank of England^ and to Bills of Exchange, Promi.vsory Noten,

Bondlb ttDd oChor Sceuritiee for Payment of Money, Bills of Lading, Policies of In-

uranoe, Letters of AtumMjTt Tranafrrt or AMtgnments of Public Stocks, Funds, and
other Securities, and to Diridend Wsmnti, Receipts for Money or Goods, Deeds or
other Instruments Proceedings in the Courts of Law and Kqulty, and other Inferior

Courts, Warrants, Orders, and other Papers* printed by the Authority of any Public
Board or Public Officer in the EitenUon of the Dutiee of tbrir respective Offieee*

flUBy of which Securities, Instruments, Proceedings and other Matters aforesaid, are

Ufoally wholly or in Part printed ; be it therefore hereby declared and enacted, Tliat

nothing in the said recited Act or in this Act contained shall extend or be construed
to extoid to require the Name and Residence of the Printer to be printed upon maj
such Bank Note, Bank Post Bill, K11 of Esekange^ or ftomiseory Note, or upon any
Bond or other Security for Payment of Money, or upon any Bill of Lading. Polic y of

Insurance, Letter of Attorney, Deed or Agreement, or upon any Transfer or Assign-

ment of any Public Stocks, Funds, or other Securities, or upoo any Transfer or Assign-

ment of the Stocks of any Public Corporation or CoaipMiy, authofiacd or ametioned
by Act of FsiliaBMnt, o upon any DiTidend Warrant of or for any sudb Public or
other Stoclu, Fund*, or Securities, or upon any Receipt for Money or Good'^, or upon
any Proceeding in any Court of Law or Equity, or in any Inferior Court, Warrant,
Order, or other Papers printed by the Authonty of any' PubUe Board or Public
Officer in the Executson of the Duties of their respective Offices, notwithstanding the

Whole or any Part of the said several Securities, Instruments, Proceedings, Matters,

and Things aforesiiiil, shall havt- been or shall l)o printed, any Thing herein or i& the
said recited Act contained to the contrary thereof in anywise notwitiistanding.

s. 4. '< And be it further enacted. That if any Person or Persona shall Auik himseIC
herself, or themselves aggrieved by any Conviction, Judgement, or Determination, dT
any Justice or Justices, relating to any Matter or Thing in the before-mentioned Act
contained ; then and in that Case he, she, or they may appeal to the Justices of the
Feaee at the General Quarter Sessions to be bolden in and for the County, City, or
Flaee^ where audi Coirrietion, Judgemciil, or Determination shsll have been nMde^ neat
after the Expiration of Twenty Days from the making thereof, first giving Six Days
Notice of such Appeal to the Person or Persons prosecuting for such Penalty or
Penalties ; and the said JusUces shall hear and determine the said Appeal at such
General Quarter Sassiona, or, if they think proper, a4joum the Hearing thereof until

the next Ooneral Qnarter Sessions to be holaan Ibr soeh Coimty, Town, or Place ; and
the said Justices may, in like Manner, if they see cause, mitigate any Penalty or
Penalties, and may order any Money to be returned which shall have been paid or
levied under any Conviction as aforesaid, and may also order and award such CoBta to
be paid by either Plarty to the other* as they shall think and judge reasonable.

a. 5. ** And be It farther enacted, that this Aet shall take Effiet from the First Day
of March One thousand eipht hundred and eleven."

S Vict. c. 18. " An Act to amend an Act of the Thirty-ninth Year of King Georgt
Ae Third, for the more effectiud Suppresdon of Societies established for seditious and
tnaaonable Purposes, and for preventmg treasonable and seditious Pnctiees^ eml to put
an End to certain Proceedings now pending under the said Act

B. 1. " Whereas in an Act passed in the Thirty-ninth Year of the Reign of King
GtoTf the Third, intituled An Act for the more tffictual Siiffrt$$ioM iff Soeittitt ula-
VUktd/br iedUiouM and trtatonabU Purpottt, mdfiir fie MWcr preventing InatomaNt md
teditiout Praelicet, certain Provisions are contained to restrain the printing or publish-

ing of any Papers or Books whatsoever whicli should l>e meant or intended to be pub-
lished or dispersed without the Name and Place of Abode of the Printer thereof being
printed thereon in the Alanncr in the said Act specified: And wharaea the aaid Pn>-
vkioaa have pven Oeeeslon to oaeny vexatiooa Ftocaedings et the Instaaee ofcommon
Informers, and it is expedient to discourage the same : Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament aaoambled, and by
the Authority of the aama^ That so much of the said Act as enacts that every Person
whOb after^ Espfration of Forty Days after the passing of the said Act, shall print
any Paper or Book whatsoever which shall be meant or intended to be published or
dis|>erscd, whether the same shall be sold or given away, shall print upon the Front of
every aneh Fhper, if the same shall be ptnited en one Side only, and upon the lint
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ad iMt lanrw of ercry Paper or Book wUdi Mil eonriit of more tiian Ono hmi^ In
legible Characters, his or her Name, and the Name of the City, Town, Parish,

or Placa, and also the Name (if any) of the Square, Street, Laiie, Court, or Place,

fal vUflh hii or her Dwelling Houses or usual Place of Abode shall be, awl flwt

onrtiy Penoo who ahall omit so to print his Nuno and Plaoe of Abode on erery
mefa Paper or Book printed by him, and also erery Feraon who shall publish or dis-

perse, or assist in publishing or dispersing, either grati.'i or fur Mcnuy, miy iiriiUtd

Paper or Book which shall have been printed after the Expiration of Forty Day» from
the paaaing of tiia aaid Aot, and on which the Name and Place of Abode of the Person
printing the same shall not be printed as aforesaid, shall for every Copy of such Paper
so published or dispersed by him, forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds, shall be
and the same is hereby n.']>i.'a1e(l.

s. 2. " And be it enacted. That every Person who after the passing of this Act tball

print any Paper or Book wkataoever, whidi shall ba meant to be pnblbhcd or disperaed,

and who shall not print upon the Front of every <;iicl) Paper, if the same shall be
printed on One Side only, or upon the first or last I^\if of every Paper or I>ook which
shall consist of more than One Leaf^ in legible Characters, his or her Name md liaoal

Plaea of Abode or Business, and every Person who shall publish or disperai^ or OMiat
in pobGafalnK or dispersing, any printed Paper or Book on which the Name and Place
of Abode or the Person printing the same shall not ha printed ns afort's.iid, sfiall for

•very Copy of such Paper so printed by him or her forfeit a Sum not more tlian Five

Pounds : Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to impose
anj Penalty upon any Person for printing any Paper excepted out of the Operation of
the aaid Aet, either in the said Act or by any Act made for the Amendment thereof.

s. 3. " And be it enacted. That in the Case of Books or PapiTs printed at the Uni>
varsity Press of Oxford, or the Pitt Press of Cambridgt, the Printer, instead of printing

Ua mow tiiereon, shall print the following Words : * Printed at the Univeraity Prmib
Osfird^ or • The Pitt Press, Cambridge,' ns thi- Case may l)e.

s. 4. " Provided always, and be it enacted, I'liat it shall not be lawful for any Per-

son or Persons whatsoever to commence, prosecute, enter, or file, or cause or procure

to be eommanced, prosecuted, entered, or filed, any Action, Bill, Plaint, or Informatiao
in any of Her Majesty's Conrta, or bclbre any Juatiee or Jnstiees of tiie Feaoe, agatnat

any Person or Persons for the Recovery of any Fine, Penalty, or Forfeiture made or
incurred, or which may hereafter l>e incurred under the I'rovisions of this Act, unless

the same be commenced, prosecuted, entered, or filed in the Name of Her Majesty's

Attomnr General or Solicitor General in that Part of Gnat Britain called Hiuflaad,

or Her Majesty's Advoeaite Ibr SecHtmf (aa die Caae may be respectively) ; and if any
Action, Bill, Plaint, or Inlbmotion ahall be commenced, prosecuted, entered, or file<l

in the Name or Names of any other Person or Persons than is or are iii that Behalf
baftm mandoned, the same, and every Proceafing thereupon had« no boNbj deekied
•ad die aarne shall be null and void to all Intents and Purposes.

a> 5« ** And be it enacted, That immediately aflcr the |iussing of this Act it shall be
iawfnl for any Person agaiii'-t whom any orifjiual Writ, Suit, Action, Bill, Plaint, or
Information shall have been sued out, commenced, or prosecuted, on or before the Day
of the passing of this Aet, for the Recoveiy of any pecuniary Penalty or Penalties in-

curred under the said recited Act, to apply to the Court in which such original Writ,

Suit, Action, Bill, Plaint, or Information shall have lieen sued out, commenced, or

prosecuted, if such Court shall be sitting, or, if such Court shall not be sitting, to any

Judge of either of the superior Courts at tfutmiHsttrt or to any Justice of the Peace
before whom any audi Flamt or Inforaiatioa shall be pen^i^ or any Convietioo shall

have been had or obtained, or to any other Justice of the Peace acting for the same

County, Riding, Division, City, Borough, or Place, as the Justice of the Peace before

whom such PUint or Information shall be pending or such Convietion shall have been

had or obtained* for an Order that such Writ, Suit, Action, Bill, Plaint, or InformatioB

ahall be diaeontinned, or atieb Convietion be quariied, upon Payment of the Costa

thereof out of Pocket incurred to the Time of such Application hein*; made, such Costs

to be taxed according to the Practice of such Court, or in case of any Proceeding l>efore

a Justice, to be taxed and ascertained by such Justice ; and every such Court or Ju49B^
or Justice of the Peace, aa the Caae ma^ be, is hereby authoriacd and required, upon
such Application, and Proof that sufficient Notice has been given to the Plaintiff or

Informer, or to his Attorney, of the Application, to make vucli Order as aforesaid; and

upon the making such Order, and Payment or lender of such Costs as aforesaid, such

Writ, Suit, Action, BUI, Plaint, or Information shall be forthwith discontinued, or such

Conviction shall be quashed, as the Case may Ik- : Provided always, that in all Cases in

vhicb any such Writ, Suit, Action, Bill, Plaint, or Information sliall have been sued

out or oommtacad avhaeqlgwntlj to the Sixteenlb Day of JprU One thomand eight
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Inmdred msi tiiirty*niue, It dudl b« lawful fijr mdi Court, Jadge* or Justice su aTorc-

ud to nwlie nich Order for diacontinuing the same, or quashing any Conviction had
thereon, without Payment of any Costs, and in every Kuch Case, on the making of such
Order, siuli Writ. Suit, Action, Bill, Plaint, or Informatiuii shall In; forthwith discon-

tinued, or such Conviction shall be forthwith quastied, as the Case may be : Provided
dhnyt, tiMt noAiii^ herein eont«ned shall be deemed or teken to enable wof Fmon to
recover back any Money paid l)ef()rc the pawinfi of this Act, in ptir<;uruice of any
Ju<iginent or Conviction duly obtained under the Provisions of the said ncitcd Act.

s. 6. " And be it enacted, That the said Act, and all Acts made for the Amend-
ment tbeico^ except ao &r herein repealed or altered, aholl be oonatnied as One Aet
together with tids Act.

s. 7. " And ()e it enacted, That this Act may be amended or repealed byany Aet to
be passed in this present Session of Parliament."

Exemptions.— Articles exempted from penalty for not having the

Printer's Name and Address.

By f59 Geo. 3. c. 70. s. 28.

Any Papers printed by the Authority and for the Use of either House
of Pttniament.

8. 31. The Impressions of any Engraving.
The printing by Letter Press of the Name, or the Name and Address,

or Busiueiis or Profession of any Person, and the Articles in which
he deals.

Any FlApera for die Sale of Eatates or Goods by Anedon, or other-
wise.

39 & 40 Geo. 3. c 95 Act of Indemnity.

Any lepers printed voder the Authority of CommiMioneri of PuUte
Boards, and printed before tlio pawing of this Act*

41 Geo. 3. c. 80.— Act of Indemnity.

Any Papers printed under the Authority of the Head Officers of any
of the principal OfRces of State, or of any Board of Berenu^ &c.
and printed before the passing of this Act.

42 Geo. 3. c 23.—Annual Act of Indemnity.

Any Paper bdng, or purporting to be, any Pleading, Rule, Order, or
any Process, or other Proceeding of or in any Court of Law or
Equity, or to bo any Part of such Pleading, he, or to be a Copy of

the same, or of any Part thereof, which shall have been printed

before the paamng of thia Act
49 Geo. 3. c. 69.—Act of Indemnity.
51 Geo. 3. c. 65. s. 3.

Any Bank Note, Bank Post Bill, Bill of Exchange, or Promissory
Note;

Bond or other Securi^ for Payment of Money

;

Bill of Lading

;

PoBey of Inaoranee

;

Letter of Attorney;
Deed or Agreement

;

Transfer or Assignment of any Public Stocks, Funds, or other Seca-
rities;

Transfer or Assignment of the Stocks of any Public Corporation or
Company, authorized or sanctioned by Act of Parliament

;

Dividend \Varrants of or for any such Public or other Stocks, Funds,
or Securities

;

Receipt for Money or Goods
;

Proceeding in any Court of Law or Equity, or in any Inferior Court

;

Warrant, Order, or other Papers printed by the Authority of any
Public Board or Public Officer in the Execution of the Duties of
their respective Offices

;
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2 Vict c. 12. s. 4. All Informations and Actions for Penalties, Ac to be
filed, &c. in the Name of Her Miyeaty's Attorney or Solicitor GeneraL
Imprisonment for Debt. See Debt.
INDENTURES. 5 Geo. S. c 4€. s. 19. And be it ftirther declared and enacted

by the Authority aforeeaid, That all printed Indcnturai^ Covenants, Articles, or Contract^
ftr bindinf Clerks or A pprentieea in Grmt BriMm, the said fifth Day of Jiify. ona
thousand seven hundrc<i and sixty-flva^ahall havvtlialbllovuiig Notioa OT Mw*""***""
printed under the same

; n'deiicc/,

** Tlie Indenture, CoTenant, Article, or Contract, must bear Date the Day it is

*ezeeuted; and what Momay or other Thing is given or contracted for with the
* Clerk or Apprentice, must ba inserted in Words at length ; and the Duty paid to the
* Stamp Office, if in iMtitlm, or within the Wei kly Hills of Mlortality, within one Month
* after the Execution, and if in the Country, and out of the said Bills of Mortality,
' within two Months, to a INstribntor of the Stamps, or his Substttufa ; otherwise the
* Indenture will be void, the Maifcr or Mistress forfeit fifty Pounds and another
* Penalty, and the Apprentice be disabled to follow his Trade, or be made free.*

" And if any Priiut r, Sutioner, or other Person or Persons, shall sell, or cause to

ba said, any sueh Indenture^ Covenant, Article or Contract, without suoh Notioa or
Memorandum being printad under the same) then, and in every sndi dm, snob
Printer, Stationrr, or other Pirson or PenoM^ shall, for arary such Oflbnes^ MUt
the Sum of ten Pounds."

INDEX* or Hradf^, points oat a remarkable passage, or tomHliiDg
that requires particular attention.— Murray.
INDIA PAPER. This paper, which comes to us from China, is de-

cidedty superior to any other paper for obtcuning fine impressions from
engravings. That which is used as the linings of tea chests is equal in

quality to any, although some of it is coarso, and many persons object to

the colour; a thicker and whiter sort comes over as wrappers for silk;

both these sorts are ii^nred by having been used as packages, bat <mt
of them good pieces may be selected, sufficiently lai u i for octavo pages,

and frequently for quarto. A perfect paper of a lartic size Is imported in

chests of two thousand sheets each. A sheet mea^iures four teet three

indies and one tenth in length, and two feet one inch and one tenth In

width, llib paper varies ver)' much in quality, so that cireamipection
should be used in making a purchase.

AU India paper contains particles of bard matter, like minute portions

of stone, small pieces of the hard stalks of some vegetable, and lumps of
the material from which it is made. Previously to its being printed on,

the whole of it ought to be carefully examined* and these extraneous

matters removed with a sharp knife* otherwise they will injure the sur*

face of the engntying.

There is a smooth side and a rough side in white India paper,

called by printers the right side and the wrong side : this India paper

has the qipearance of luiMug beoi formed on a smooth snrface of metal

or stone, by being laid on with a brush, the rough side having the sem-
blance of paint applied by an unskilful hand, exhibiting all the marks of

the brush in irregular directions ; the other bide being flat and smuuth.

Hie smooth ride is iwa3rs used for the impremion.
In all cases the best way of damping India paper is to put it, in separate

pieces, into a heap of paper that is in a proper condition for printing*

where after lying a few minutes it will be sufficiently damp for use.

Paper.
INK. Printing Ink is a composition formed of two articles* namely*

varnish and colouring matter.

The Rev. William Beloe* treating of early printed lKH>ks in his Anec-
dotes of Literature, &c., Bays,—

" It must have been immediately obvious that common writing ink,

from its want of substance and viscosity, could by no means answer the
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Cmpooe. But it must excite surpriset and indeed admiration, to perceive

ow soon the greatest perfeetioii was attaiaed in this partioular. So
very soon inde«l, and so effectually, that varjp nearly at the same period
books were printed at Mentz, at Rome, and at Venice, which may
almost defy the competition of succeeding artists.— The Psalter of
Fust wmI GuUenlnifgy al Meiiti» the LaeSmtiiu of Sweynheym and
Pannartz, at the Sublaco Monastery, and tbe Pliny of Jenson, at Venice^
may be adduced as specimens of extraordinary beauty, with regard to

the quality of the ink ; not perhaps surpassed, or, if at all, in a very

amau degree, by the i»rodttedoDa of Bodoni at Parma, or the most per>
feet examples of the London Presses. It is observable that this ex-

cellence of the ink is particularly apparent in all the early books printed

upon vdlum, and in Gennany."
Tim ia atrictly true, for tbe ink has, after a lapia of four hundred

years, preserved its beautiful blackness, as I have myself witnessed,

particularly in the large Bible printed by Faust and Schoeffer, and
geoeralty uoini- aa Ihe Meati Bible without Date « bot in the aevcn-
teenth century the quality had materialLy retrograded, and it was not till

the latter part of the eighteenth century that it began to recover its cha-

racter, when two or three of our most celebrated printers set about
improving the ink of oommeree for some very expensive splendid worka,
bnt the ingredients which they used they kept a profound secret.

As I beUeve that I am the only person who has written a practical

woric on the anigect, I will give an eztraet from the preface of my work
on Printing Ink» which will ahoy the atato in whieh tUa artiela waa at

that time.
" The process of making printing ink has never yet been treated of

Ihlly by any practical man, mther printer or mannmotnrer, ao that thia

work will come before the public on a subject as new as it is important.
" This assertion may perhaps appear to require some modification, as

the following pages will present to the reader many receipts for making
printing ink, by preceding anthon; but when it is known that thia sub-
ject is only treated of incidentally by some, and that others of them were
not professionally printers, and therefore could scarcely be expected to

know what was the desideratum, much leas to attain it, we shall have
littla eaoae to wonder that all have failed. That they have failed, admita
of no question : a long experience in the art of printing in all it* branches

enables and obiiffes me to say, that ink made from any one of these re-

eeipts could not oe oaad in any printing office in the metropolia.
** Mozon,who wrote the first practiced work on printing, gives a detailed

method of preparing printing ink after the Dutch manner, which he
highly praises ; yet this ink would be deemed worthless at present, and
aluough as good as the aueoeeding onea, ho ia never quoted on thiaanb*

ject ;
yet when types arc treated of, his name appears in every subsequent

work on printing. I believe few printers know his book, the title of

which is, " Mechanick Exercises : or, the Doctrine of Handy-works.
Applied to the Art of Printing. By Joseph Moxon, Member of the

Royal Society, and Hydrographer to the King's Most Excellent

M^esty." $ vols. 4to. 1677, and which has served as the foundation of

anbaeonent worfca on printing.
** M. le Breton, printer to the King of France, is the next author on

this subject. He wrote the article on Printing in the French Encyclo-

p6die, of which the method of making printing ink forms a part. He is

continQally quoted by succeeding writers, yet hia ink would not rank
higher than Moxon'a in a printing office.
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** J. B. PapilloD, a celebrated French engraver on wood, published a
treatise on that subject, in which he gave a detailed account of making
printing ink» wUch wonld not be in greater estimation than Mosum't ana
Breton's.

** Lewis, in bis Philosophical Commerce of Arts, relates the results of
many experiments on boiling oil, which are of little jHraetieal use, and
gives the process of makinf;; ink from Breton.

" Nicholson, in his Dictionary of Chemidtrj, gives some passages which
purport nothing, and then proceeds to a loose description of the procesa

from Lewis.
" The Messrs. Aikin, in tlicir Dictionary of Chemistry, give a short

vague article on the subject, quoting Lewis as their authority.
** Rees's Cyclopedia contains an article on the subject from I«ewu*
" Thf Printer's Manual, a French work, puhlislud in 1817, givet an

account of the process, founded on Breton's formula.
** The Encyclopoedla Britannica is the only work to my knowledge

which broken through the trammels of obsolete authorities, and given
a receipt hy whicfi a jtriiitiiifj; ink might be ma<ie that could be used ; but
tiie editor candidly acknowledges that the article produced would be of
an inferior quality.— It is, however, the only real approximation to the
knowledge of making an ink that could be worked with ; and yet it is

deficient in specifying the qualities of the different materials, and also of
their due proportions, so that it would not produce a clean working
ink, nor an ink of a good colour.

** The information given in tlie book i.ii not theoretical, but deduced
from my own practice; and there is not an article mentioned in the

whole treatise bat what I baTc repeatedly employed, nor a receipt given

but what has undergone the strictest ordeal— that of being used in the

regular way of business. The fine black ink has been pronounced by
some of our first printers unrivalled ; and th(< ink for general purposes

has been allowed, by the most competent judges, to be fully equal to the
high priced inks of the principal manufacturers.

" 1 have used them myself, and also superintended their use by others

to the extent of thousands of impressions printed consecutively, without

having found occasion to wash or clean the form or engraving, and
this in producing fine work. I am, (lirough this experience, enabled to

assert, that I do not think it possible that inks could be produced that

would work cleaner or more freely, produce finer impressions, and
retain their freshness of colour without imparting stain to the papery

than the inks, both black and coloured, tlm receipts of which 1 luiva

published in this work.
*• The Society for the Eneonragement of Arts showed tbdr sense of

my SttOeess in this pursuit, by awarding to me their laige medal, and
a sum of money, for niy imitation of drawings printed from engravings

on wood with inks of my own preparing ; and by an invitation to furnish

them with a paper on the preparation of printing ink.
*• Knowledge of suefi :i suhjeet as this on which I am treating, must,

to possess any value, be practical, not theoretieal : without being so,

there would not exist a possibility of accurately knowing the imper-
fections existing in the inks, of estimating the errors and defiei«ides,

and, least of all, of providing a remedy. Thirty-six years practice in the

metropolis, with some previous ones in the country, spent in executing

tiic most common as well as the most splendid works, may jierhaps

entitle me to feci competency to my undertaking and encounge the

belief of it in others.
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** To printers generally, I feel that this woric will be of great service,

judging from the absolute want of information on the subject, a want
that I have experienced in a verj' Iiigh degree during my practice. It

will enable everj printer to prepare a good ink himself, and to have it

always of an uniform quality ;— it will enable him to prepare the finest

ink without any risk or danger ;— it will enable him to prepare coloured
ink of any hue at half an hour's notice, that will work as clean as black
ink, when any fancy work is required ; — it will enable him to print
bankeiV cheques, Ac with a changeable ink, to prevent fiwidalent alter*

ations:— it is in fact opening a door to the extension of the powen of
the printing press which has hitherto been closed and sealed."

This was written in 1832, and contains as faithful au account of the
state of knowledge as eonld 1m acquired at that time on this snbject

;

for the few manufacturers of the article tlien existing most scrupulously

guarded the secret of its preparation, and no really fine ink could be

purchased. The publication of my work on Decorative Printing, and
of thb work on Printing Ink, has effected a great revolution in the art;
for previously it was impossible, even in the metropolis, to have any
thing printed in a superior way except with black ink, whereas now,
there n hardly a printer who would not fed ashaoned to airow that he
eoold not execute work in any colour whatever in the same style of
workmanship as with black ink. For the method of preparing the dif-

ferent inks, both black and ofevery colour, with the iiigredients and their

prraortions, I must refinr the reader to the book it&Au
For the qualities requisite in the best printing ink, jes ENOAAVIirGS

ON Wood, and also Fine Presswork.
By the Act 6 G. 4. c. 111., the Customs Duty on the importation of

ink for printers is IL Is. the cwt.

INK BLOCK. The block on which the ink is spread to supply the

balls ; in wooden presses, it is nailed to the upper near hind rail, and is

supported at the bottom by a stay fastened to luie lower rail.

It was generally made of a piece of elm wood, between two and three
inches thick, with a ledge of fir wood at the back, at one end, and also

at part of the front. A quantity of ink was kept in the farther corner,

which was mbbed out on the bottom with the brayer, firom which it waa
taken with a ball, and then distributed.

In fine printing that required strong ink, it being found very difficult,

in cold weather, to distribute the ink properly, some ofRces adopted a
small table having an iron plate for the topi with a shelf under it for a
lamp, which warmed the ink and caused it to work more freely.

The introduction of rollers has superseded the use of the ink blocks
Ibr which has been substituted an inking apparatus, whieh see*

JNKING APPARATUS. The substitution of rollers for balls re^

quired a different apparatus for the taking of ink.

Mr. Edward Cowper, of the late firm of Applegath and Cowper, claims

the invention of the first appnrntiw, fiwrwhich the firm took oat a patent,

Mr. Cowper kindly favoured me with drawings, and the following de-

scription, in the year 1818.
** The apparatus consists of an inking roller, a distributing table, and

an ink trough.
" The inking roller i^t made of wood covered with the elastic compo^

sition, [treacle and glue,] it is about three inches diameter and eighteen

or twenty inches long, according to the length of the form ; it is i^r^

nished srith two handles which are fixed to the spindle on which the
roller turns; the spindle passes through the roller so tlmt when one
handle is moved the other is moved also ; the handles stand over th^
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roller it right angles to it, this position being from practice found most
oonvenient; a small leg projects from one of the haoalM» wUek prtvtBia

them from falling on the table and becoming soiled.

" The distributing table is of wood covered with a sheet of lead as

Itrel wpoarfbl«{ mm the fimne on whieh it atands ia of eaat iron.

The ink trough is fixed at one edge of the table, and is composed of

a metal roller, tamed true, and a thin plate of steel, the edge of the plate

presses against the metal roller by means of levers and weights^ the iok

18 placed between tiie ateel plate and the metal roUrr.
" When the metal roller is turned round it becomes covered with a

film of ink, the inking roller is then dabbed against it, and rolled back-

wards and forwards on the distributing table in 4ifierent directions ; it

is then passed two or three times over the form.
" The advantages of this mode of inking are considerable ; it is much

easier to use thim the balls, produces better work, and saves in balls

md ink not leas tkan five ahillings per week. Ita peeuliar feoommen-
dation is the great regularity of colour which may be obtained, and the

delicate manner in which the letter is touched, advantagea wluch Tender
it applicable to the finest specimens of typography."

The following account is extracted from Hansard's " Typographia.*'
" A more simple and cheap apparatus fur this purpose was imme-

diately got up by Mr. Foster, the inventor of the composition balb. It

ii e itand having its two legs and feet of cast-iron ; and Ita top, upon
which the ink is distributed, instead of lead, as in the former apparatus

just debcribed, is mahogany. Behind this, elevated about two inches, is

the stage for taking the ink on to tlM roller. At either end of the stage

is a recess fur receiving the eootrivaooe which contains the ink. This
is similar in shape to the brayer formerly used ; but turned hollow, with

the handle and top to screw on ; .at the bottom are holes, and when the

ink it wanted on the atage, the workmin, taking hold of tUa bottle
bimjer, moves it ftomone recess to the other, drawing it slowly along the

atage. In this movement the ink, by its own gravity, will issue out from
the holes at the bottom, and leave a portion on the stage, more or less, ao-

eording to the mpidity or ft«qnency of ita tranalt ZSmJlpure, p. 481.]
" Mr. Arding soon improved upon Foster's apparatus, by making the

ink-stage of cast-iron, with circular recesses; and the whole table more
of a solid form ; both makers now adopt the same pattern : but the

bottle-brayer has not been found to answer, as the ink aoondt^ np the
holes, and the wood is liable to be split by the screw at the top ; and an

old servant of the press-room, the common brayer, has again been found
tlie most efiectire for this purpoae.
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** I hare had MTsnl of these inkiDg tablet at work, and find a decided

pfeferaiM dm to liie last dateribed. The nahoganj aurlhoa mmbb
more congenial to the temperament of the ink and roller, than either

the lead or iron. The ink is taken better, and diftribates better. A
line of colour is taken as perfectly from the stage aa from a cylinder,

dnoe the idler, being cylindrioal, en only touch the ink in a ttnei and

it is only giving the roller a portion of a revolntion on the stage to
make it take a greater quantity of colour if necessary. Mure of the

flue and dirt, inseparable from the working of paper, is held by the

woed than by the lead; and eonaequently, t£e roller keepa deaaer, and
the forme works better. The table is easilj washed by the lye»braah»

and no further waste of ink is occasioned.
** This apparatus has been further improred by substituting a box

and cylinder for the stage and brayer. The advantage of whieh will be,

that the qnantity of ink on the cylinder to conje in contact with the

roller, is r^ulated by a pressure at the top, out of the body of the ink,

initead of at the bottom against which the ink must rett.

«Tbe eyUnder is of mahogany, and, as here shown* moves hi

a box or trough which contains the ink ; and which has a Hd moving

on hinges coming nearly over the top of the cylinder.. To the under

edge of this top ia nailed a slip of thick bntt or sole leather. This, fa^

iti naturally elastie qnality, wlU always press- upon the cylinder accord-

ing M the lid is more or less tightly screwed down by thumb-screws.

'niM leather will also intercept in its way any filth which may arise from

the depAt of ink before it can reach the cylinder: and which, when
accumulated, may, by unscrewing the lid and throwing it open, as in

the figure, be instantly scraped away with one stroke of the knife ; and

no further waste of the iok incurred. No part of the ink in this apparatus
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is exposed when the lid is down : and only a very small portion of the

cylinder at the time o( workup.**

A wooden table after the pattern of Foster's apparatus is now gene-

rally used, the top is covered with lead on which Uie ink is distributed

on the rollers ; the stage on which the ink is taken is not raised more
than about a quarter of an inch, and at the two back comere tm two
fteemm, one fur the svipply of inik» and the other for the bntyery when
not in use. See Kollers.
INNER FORM. The form tiiat has the aeoond page in it; it ia

always worked before the outer form, exoept there be aome partienlar

reason to the contrary. See Lay on.

INNER TYMPAN. A frame covered with parchment, whieh
fita into the outer tympan ; two flat points slip under the head-band
of the outer tympan, which secure tliat end in its ])lace ; and the

sides are kept down by two hooks on each side of the outer tympan
which turn into eyea torawed into the aidea die inner tympan; in uroii

presses the hooks turn round studs, under the heads.

In pa ok. See Out page.
INSERTION. If the compositor have left out words or lines, the

corrector inawta iti and makea thia mark a where it ia left out, which ia

called the mark for insertion.— 3f. This is now called an " Out;" an
insertion ia when the author makes any addition in the proof sent to

him.

INSET. Theaame aa offcut: with printers it is called an offout;

when the work comes into the hands of the bookbinder, and the sheets

are folded, it then becomes an inset, being inserted in the middle of the

i^eet, to complete the regular succeiaion of pages.

INSIDE QUIRES. The regular and perfeet quires of paper, of
twenty-fnur good sheets each ; they are thus designated to distinguish

tliem from the outside or corded quires.

iNTBBnOOATIOH. Set PUNCTUATIOir.

INSOLVENT DEBTORa 1 & S Twt. c lia « An Act for aboHshing
Arrest on Mkmm Fcomm in Civil Aetfami^ eiocpt in certain Cases; for extending
may Rsfiaoffits of Ciwlhoni againittbe Propiwty of Debtors; and ftr amending tha

Laws for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors in Eni/luml."

I. 115. " And be it enacted, Tliat tlie Sum of Three i>hilluiga, and no more,
haU be paid to any Fruiter or Proprietor of any Newapapor ftr tiw luaertiun of any
Admtiasiiisat by this Aet directed to be inserted in any Newspaper ; and all PriiilcBB

and Proprietois of Newspapers are hereby required to insert the came^ on Fsymsnt of
the said Sum of Three Shillings for the Insertion theroof, in such PoVflS as tiM ssid
Court or any Commisfiioaer thereof shall from Time to Time direct.

%. 116. •< And be it enacted. That no Letter of Attorney, Alldvvil, Certifieate, or
other Proceeding, lastrunient, or Writing whatsoever, before or under any Order of
any Commissioner thereof, or before any Justice or Justices of the Peace acting In

the Execution of this Act, nor any Copy thereof, nor any Advertisement inserted in

any Newspaper by the Direction of the said Court, relating to Matters within the

Jnriatfietion of the said Court, ahdl be IbMe to or chargeable or charged with the

Fqraasnt of any Stamp or other Duty whatsoever ; and that no Sale of any Real or
Personal Estate of any such Prisoner as aforesaid for tlic Benefit of his or her Creditors,

under this Act, shall he liable to any Auction Duty."
Upon a representation made in the House of Common^ that a. 1 15. boic hard on

the proprictoirs of nawspaport, it was modified by dio Aet of < & S Viot e. 99. in-
tituled, An Act to amend an Act pns'u.'d in the last Session of Parliament, for abolish-

ing Arrest on Mesne Process in Cnll Actions except in certain Cases, for extending^ Remedies of Creditors against the Property of I>dltOI% Sttd ftr amsmding til*

I41WS for the Reliefof Insolvent Debtocs inEn^md*
9.1. Whereas by an Aet pasaed in the hist fleaakm of Phifiameiit^ intitDlsd, ' Aa

' Act for abolisliing Arrest on Mesne Process in Civil Actions except in cert lin Cases,
* for extcndin^^ the Remedies of Creditors against the Property of Debtors and for
' amending the Laws for the Relief of Insolvent Dd>lors in Englandy^ it was amongst
other things enacted, that the Sum of Three Shillings and no mors riuill b« paid to any
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Printer or Proprietor of a Newsp.Tp<?r for tlM Insertion of any Advertisflownt by that

Act directed to be iiuerted in any Newipipcr, and all Priuters aod nvpriaton of
Mewipapm wart thereby required to ineert die eenie, on Fttjnaent of Ibemi 8m of
ThrcMj Shillings for the Insertion thereof, in sui h Form as the Court ftf the Relief of
Insolvent Debtors, or any CoTnmi8^ioner tliereof, should from Time to Time direct

:

And whereas it iijuct and expedient that the said Act should be altered and amended
hetetn-after meWMaed : Be it therefore enacted by the Qucen'a moat Excellent

Mi||cety, by and with the Adriee and C^omant of the Lordi Spiritual and Tenporalt
and Commons in this present Parliament asaembled, and by the Authority of the same*
That so much of the said Act as is herein-belbre recited shall be and the same it

h«-eby repealed ; and that from and after the pasting of tbit Aet, all Printers and
Fioprieton of Newapapere thiU and are hereby lequued to inaert any Advertiaement
or Advertiaementa by the aaid recited Aet directed to bo inserted in any Newspaper,
on Payment of a reasonable Compensation for the Insertion thereof, in such Foiin M
the said Court, or any Commissioner thereof, shall from Time to Time direct."

Insolvent Debtort, Ireland. 5 & 4 Vict. c. 107. " An Aot tO COBtimiO ttid amcod
the Lawa Sm the Relief of Insolvent Debtors in IrtlcauL

a. 101. ** And be it enacted. That all Printers and Proprietors of Newspapers shall

and they arc hereby required to insert any Advertisement or Advertisements by this

Act directed to be inserted in any Newspaper, on Payment of such reasonable Com*
pensation for the Insertion thereof, and in such Form, as the Said CMirl, Of tCBJ Com>
missioner thereof shall from Time to Time direct.

*. lOS. ** And be it enacted, Tliat no Letter of Attorney, Affidavit, Certificate, or
oltu r Proceeiliu^, Itistruinent, or Writing whatsoever, before or under any Order of the

aaid Court, or before or under any Order of any Commissioner thereof, nor any Copy
flicfeo^ nor an Advertisement insetted in any Neirspaper by the Direction of the said
Court or a Commissioner thereof, or the Chief Clerk of the said Court, relating to

Matters within the Jurisdiction of the said Court, shall be liuble to or chargeable or
charged with the Payment of any Stamp or other Duty wtiatsoever ; and that no Sale

of any Real or Personal Estate of any such Prisoner as aforesaid for the Benefit of his

or lier CredBtoes, under <hie Aet, aball be liable to any Atietion Duty."

IRISH. " Mr. Innes, in his Essay on the Antiquities of Scotland and
Ireland, delivers it as his opinion, that the Beth Louis Nion, or alphabet

of the Imii, was iiothiug but an invention of the Irish Seanachiee, who,
rinoe they reeeived the uae ofLetten, pat tiie Latin alphabet into a new
arbitary order, and assigpied to each letter a name of some Tree; and
that this was not a genuine alphabet of the Irish in ancient timefl» or pe-
culiar to them; but was a bare inversion of the Latin alphabet.

" Colonel Vallancey, (in hie Irish Grammart) gives three diffWrmt
alphabets of the Irish language, which vary from each other in name,
orderj and number ; the first consists of twenty-five letters, the second of
twenty-six, and the last of seventeen. As for the Irish letters being dif-

ferent in power from those of other nations, it must be observed, tliatthe

powers of letters differ in every language, and the mode of pronouncing
the same letters is various in different countries: the Irish characters are

•aid to be of Asiatic original—granted.—But they appear to have been
transmitted to the inhabitants of tliat country from those who had
adopted the Roman letters.

** It is singular, but it is no less true, that the Norman characters were
generally used in England from the coming of William the First, and
that the Saxon characters were iritirely disused in the very beginning of

the twelfth century ; but the Irish and Scots preserved the ancient forms
of their characters till the end of the sizteentn century."

—

AsSe.
The most ancient grammar of the Irish language now extant, is the

Uraiceact tia Neigeat, or Primer of the Bards, written by Forchem
some few years before our vulgar aera, transcribed and illustrated by
Ctam^uhdh na foghlama^ or KinfaoHdk the learned, an author of the
seventh century. The alphabet, according to this author, was originally

named bobel, loth, &c. from the names of certain masters who assisted

in comoosing the Japhetan language soon after the confusion of tongues.

As Um Grecians gave the name of alphabet to the table of their leileiv
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from the two initial letters, Alpha, Beta ; and the Latins called their

table Abcdarium from their three first letters, A, B, C. So the Irish

save the name of Bobel, Loth, to their ancient elements, from the two
int lettaft B» L; and to their more modern atplmbet, that of Betfainii-

Don, from B, L, N, which proves that N did formerly possess the third

place ; whereas in the present alphabet it takes up the fifth. The last

and most modern name of the Irish alphabet, in conformity to the Abi^r
limn of the RoquuM* la Abgiter.

Tk§ ykmhtr, OrAr, and Name* of th» Lelkn, aeeonHitff io Pcrekem't
Uraieeact,

Vtmm.

1. B b Boibel

s. T 1» Loth

a 1? F Forann

4. 9 mm

T Salin

5. n V Nabaadoa

XI 1,V Uiria

7. U wo Daib'kif

a 1 c Talmon

9. c Cavi

10. f\W ^ Cailep

11. lYl Moiria

12. n\j 5 Gath

1& Ng V5 Nffoimer

14. Z Sdru

1ft. R n Rmben

le. A AbA
17. 0 o Oae

18. U wr Un
19. . E € Em
20. I t Jai^bim

21. Ett Eutroaiua

22. 01 Olrdionors

2.3. Ui "T Uimealcus

24. Id lodonius

26. Ac AO
1

Aofraim

It is remarkable in all thelrbh alphabeta, (except the modem oiie» the

order of which i« copied from the Roman, and introduced since Chris-

tianity,) that the vowels follow each other ; an instance not known in any

Other language, yet the labials, dentals and Unguals, are intermixed with-

out orders
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ntNmibtr, Ordtr,aiidNam»»^1k§lMti^acoordii^io OFIaktHj^
from A$ Aek cfLeeam.

Ol*r. Flgura.
1

Nam.

1. U D a birch tree

2.
T 1 Luis a qnickfoi tree

t f an aioer

4. s r Sau a willow
K
o« XT «• JNion an ash tree

n
D. Uatn a white thorn
•7
/. Lf o Duir An oaK

O
1 C T'inne 7101 expOUnUru

o9. C c an nazei tree

10. Q 4 Queirt an apple tree

1 1. M n) Muin
•

a vme
1 at G 5 Oort

•

ivy

Ng us Mgedal a reed

14* P F r'eUipoo

to* a black thorn

in* 1> mm
St |t liiiit an elder tree

17« A A Ailm the nr tree

Ioi> O 0 Onn Droom or mne
IV. ur neaui

V a. ii>aciiia(in an aspen tree

21.
•

I 1 Idho the yew tree

22. Ea eA Eabhaah an aspen tree

2a Oi 0] Oir the spine tree

24. Y HI UiUean the honeysuckle

36. lo |0 Iphin the gooieberry tree

S6. Ae «e X Amhancoll

Of these letters^ the five last are diphthongs. Q, Ng, Z, are reckoned
raperfluoof eoBtonantt, and are thrown out of the modem alphabet^ to
that the remaining letters are only 17» which compose the abgitur or
alphabet now in use« and are placed in order as the Latin abcdarium.
The ancient fframmarians called the alphabet Fcundh^ or Faodhy i. e. a

a voloe» a sound or langoage ; becauie mieh letters are expressive of the
voice and language. The moderns, to support their hypothesis, have
corrapted this word to Fmdht a wood ; and from hence have denominated
the letters after certain treei, three of which they are at a loss to ex-
povnd. According to Neuman, the Hebrew letters do each separately

igaiiy the idea either of niotloii» vgmob, or matter; hence each Hebrew
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word is at once a name, and a definition of the sal^ect, and all objects in
the natural and moral world must be known as soon as their names are
known, and their separate letters considered. The proper names of men
being borrowed horn sneh ideae nAdam, i.e. red eartlib is more
rational to suppose our learned ancestors named their letten accordinir
to forchern, from men, rather than from trees A Grammar of the
Rerw-C^ie, or Jritk Language. By Major Charles Valiancev. 4to.
DttMin, 1778.

'

The Modem AipkabeL

Vi: KttMk PHMDctatkn.

A a ^ Ailm aw the fir-tree

b I) B b Beit beh the birch-tree

C c C c Coll k the hazel-tree

^ 6 D d Duir deh the oak-tree

e e E e Eada e French the aspen-tree

T V F f Feam f the alder-tree

5 3 6 g Oort 7 gamma, Gr. tlie ivy-plant

1 1 I 1 logs i French the yew-tree

I I L 1 Luir 1 the quickset^tree

M m Main m the vine-plant

M n N n Nuin n liie ash-tree

0 0 O o Oir o the broom-tree

P P P P Peit peh the dwarf-elder

R r Huis r the elder-tree

r r S s Suil sh the willow-tree

C c T t Teine teh the furae-shnib

U u U u Ur oo EngUsh the heath-shrub

1) h H h Uat h the white-thorn

In addition to the above eighteen letters, the ancients used the follow-

q Qq ceirt the ^pie-tree

Zs straif the Uack-thom

Ng the reed-stalk

£a eabad the aspen-tree

10 lo iphin the gooseberry-tree

<»f Oi oir the spindle-tree

Y uillean the honeysuckle

AO Ac amancoll from amhuinn, a river*

and coUf the liazel-tree, of which were made hurdles for dossing
brooks and rivers (the letter x).
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u y «5 u AO ee lo U
V 6

•
u ic ih bp V n)b m

J,Z c ch u ]^ ill V "jp m
y> 5 g« 6AO u 15 ih hp b »» n

J' V h o6 u
o

,c

£
ih S

r d cr t

& f h u6 u n$ ih d CC It

X c h u ff PP b

* ? f u Ae ee IT CC d

ae ft ea nn V ui

an 1 agus go, gan rr
•

t'adh

ar f chd gur n si .1. eadhon

'4 air ea na c tra &c.

llrish-English Guide to the Irish Laaguoffe, By ThaddctUB Ckm~
nellau, 12mo. Lond. 1824.]

The voweb are five in number, a, o, e, i, whereof the three first*

a, o, If, an hnnAt and the two ]att» «^ ^ are narrow;
In words of two or more syllables, regard most be had to the corres-

pondence of the vowels, for when the last vowel of the former syllable is

a broad vowel, the first vowel of the following syllable must be broad
also : and when in some laUer syllable the vowel is small, the last of th^
immediately prrc( ding must be small also. Example, dii nr, a man, is

false orthography, because the last syllable ending in Sk small vowel, the

first must end in a smcM one also, as duUne.

No vowel is ever to be doubled as ee, oo, Sec. in the same syllable.

The diphthongs^ or anion of two vowel^ are thirteen.
Eiample.

fao as y or i in bird

4 86 oraeu
ei

eo

ea
•

aoi

eoi
• •

lai

la

io

oi

na
ui

ffaeth

cail

fitsr
eeir

ceol

send

The triphthongs are five,

ioi

feoil nai
liaigh

Example!

eifaf

euip

«o«r

Jkar

ettaird— Vallancey.

Vallancey, by omitting the letter R, reduces the modem alpliabet to

seventeen letters ; Coonellau, by admitting this letter, iucrca&es it to

BSSeniMii or iHiA Type$mAB
Pieo.—Thorom^ood and Besley ; this was eat 1^ Fry firom drawings

made by, and under the superintendence ofMr. Thaddaeus Conncllan.

Snuul Pica,—Thotowgood and Besley ; this was also cut by Fry from
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drawlDgs by Mr. CoDBeDaB, ud vnder the Muna dremnttaiiow u Um
Pica. V. and J. Figging ; this was copied from the engravings in Val-
lancey's Iriah Gnunnuur. I have given the modem alphalMt in thii
character.

Long Primer.-^Th€^owgood and Besley; this was out for Bagstaf'li
edition of the New Teatamant in Iriah» printed for the Britiah and FofeigB
Bible Society.

ITS OWN PAPER. When one, two, three^ or more copiea of a
sheet of a work, or a job, are printed on the paper that the whole ia

intended to be worked on, it is said to be Pulled on its own Paper. This
is frequently done at the commencement of a work, when a proof of
the fiiat aheet ia aent to the author, or bookietter, or both ; uiat thef
may aee the ellhet prodneed before it ia prooeeded with.

J.

Jeff. See Throw.
JOB. Any thinst which printed does not ezeeed a sheet, is termed

a Job, and is paid for extra to the eompoaitor, beeanse there is no re-

turn of furniture or of letter: he has generally to put up fresh cases, and
lias aome additional trouble in getting the right letter, and in making
np the fbmitare. See Soalb ow Pnicaa.
JOB HOUSE. A printing office, the general run of business in

which is the printing of Jobs ;
namely^ cards, shop bills, bills for articles

stolen, or lost, play bills, lottery bills, large posting bills, and all other
things of a rimilar deacription. These honaea addom ezeeute book work
to any extent, as their materials, particularly with respect to types, are
not calculated for it ; and few houses undertake both kinds of work to

eny great degree. The principal job houses in London have a variety of
types, both as to aise and shape, aoeh as few or no book hooaea ever think
of laying in

;
consequently they are enabled to execute such work in a

atyle superior to that in which a book house could, with regard to pro-
dndng eflhet, and, in general, more ezpeditiewuly. Jobbfaig b an as*
tensive business in London. See Book Houaa.
Johnson, Richard. See Donations.
JOIN. \Vhen two or more compositors are employed on the same

pieoe of work, and one of them composes all his copy, so that there ia

no intervening matter between his copy and that in the hands of another

of the companions who has followed him, he says, he has joined, or, he
has set up close. Also, if a compositor be on a pieoe of work without a
oonpanion, and from any caoae he be oUiged to auapend composii^
one part of his copy, and to proceed with a succeeding part ; then, when
he has been enabled to compose this intervening part, and has got it com-
pleted, he says, he haa joined, or, he baa joined lua matter.

JOINTS. Tympan joints, and frisket joints.—Jf.
JusTiFiERs. See Quotation Quadrats.
JUSTIFYING. Spacing a line out so that it fits with a proper degree

of tightness in the maaaora of the oompoaing stick ;—placing a wood out
in a page, and filling up the vacancies with leads, scafeboards, quadrats,

quotations, or furniture, so that when the form is locked up, the wood
ont shall be fiwt, and the linaa above and b^iwft even;— fixing any
o^er matter in a simiUur way in a page.—With pressmen, putting earda
into the head of a wooden press, and screwing it up until the pull be proper,

is termed Jutiijying the JUeadt or JusHJying the PulU See Hard Pull.
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JusTivTiNO THs Hbab. TUb tuioiinte to tiie nme tbiag M Jiutiiy-

ing the pull, which see.

JusTirTiMO Limbs. See Comfosimo.
JUSTIFY THE PULL. Patting additioiial curds into the mortises

of the cheeks of a pre«s, or taking somo on^ H the case may require, in

order to regulate the pull : for a small light form, the pressure requires

to be comparatively slight ; but for a large, solid form of small letters, it

reqvires a heavy Boafting pull to do justice to the worlt ; in this case,

additional cards are put into the mortises of the head. This refers only

to the wooden press ; for justifying the pull of iron pressesy tee under the

respective articles.

JUSTIFY A STICK ; viz. a composing stiek. Screwing file stidea

of iiis composing stick to tlie measnre wanted.—Jf.

K.

KEEP IN, u a caution either given to, or resolved on, by the com-
positor* when there may be doubt of diiviog out his matter beyond his

counting off : wherefore he sets close, to Keeji in.— .V.

KEEP OUT, is a caution either given to, or resolved on, by the com-
positor, when there may be doubt of getting in his matter too fast for

his counting off: whcnefore lie sets idde, to drive or keep out—Jf.

This term is not now used ; we say Drive out, which see.

KERN. Kerned letters are such as have part of their face hanging
qy«r one nde cr both ddes of fhdr shanlcs—Jf.
KEY. A flat square hoolct with a handle to put the fingers through

in a transverse direction to the hook. Its use is to lift the forms out of

the lye trough, after having brushed off the ink from the types, the furni-

tarof and the chase.

KNOCK UP. In the warehouse, is to place the sheets of each rig*

nature of a work uniformly even at the edges upon each other, after

they are taken down from the poles, and previously to their being piled

awmr.
The person who has this to do, takes a quantity of about two quires, (if

it be a stout hard paper he may take a little more,) and holding it loosely

at the edges with ooth huids, he bends the ends a little towards him,
so that the paper shall form a curve ; he tlien lifts it up a little from tlw
table, and lets it drop upon its edge through his hands,— the curve

giving the edge a little firmness, many of the sheets drop down into their

phuM ; he repeats this two or tliree times, and will then, in letting it drop
upon the table, bring the lower part nearer to him, so that the outside

of the curve may strike first, and throw the sheets gradually up higher at

the back ; this he will also do two or three times ; he then lets the further

side rest upon the table, and shuffles the upper sheets gradually away ftom
him, lifting the whole up, and letting the edges drop upon the table", three

or four times ; repeating these operations soon brings all the edges even,

both at the ends and sides ; he then lays this taking on one side, and
repeats the operation with other takings, laying them on eadi otiler, till

he has completed the whole.

A soft flimsy paper takes more time in knocking up than a hard paper,
as the sheets have not strength enough separately to be driven into their
places by striking on the edges.

KNOCK UP BALLS. To knock up balls is the term used for

making balls : it is to cut the pelts to a proper size ; to fill them with a
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proper quantity of wool ; to nmO tbem to tbe ball itodu; to trim ttem;
and to put them into a working condition. See BALLS.
KNOCK LIP A LETTER. It 8ometi«ie8 happens with old letter,

that a letter may be worn so low that it will not print well in a page

;

the workman then takes that letter out of the form, and holds the shank
of it upon the side of the chase, and with the head of the shooting stick

beats lightly upon the foot of the shank, till he have battered metal
enough out of the shank, to raise it higher against paper; if it prove too

high against paper, he rubs the bottom of the shann upon the side of the

chase, to rub it down. Tliis operation seldom happens, unless another of
the same sort of letter is wanting, and hard to come by : for else the
cotupusitor will bow the letter, and pop it into a waste box in hii case»

where he puts all naughty letters, thi^ he muf not be troubled with thmn
another time.

—

M. See Bow the Letter.
KOOFEE, Kufic, Cufic, Cuphic, or OrientaL Ancient Arabic ; it was

called Cophii^ ftom the town of Couphah, built on the Enphratea.
St§ Arabic.

L.

LATIN. Tbe Latin alphabet is the same M the English, with the

exception of tlie W, wMd *< is a letter unknown, as to form and plaoe^

in th6 alphabets of the ancient Hebrews, Greeks, Romans, and Goths.
This letter is peculiar to the northern languages and people, and pap>

ticularly to the nations who are of Teutonic and Sclavonic original."—

>

AsUe,
For the allowance of the duty on paper used in the printing of books

in the Latin language within the universities of Oxford and Cambridge,
the universities of Scotland, and the university of Trinity College, DubUn,
tee Paper.
LAW AUTHORITIES, with the abbreviations by which they are

cited.

A. (a.) B. (b.).— A. front, B. back of

«

leflf.

A./ An.t Amiom.-^AxMafaio\vt.

A. S.—AnoajnouK at the end of Bend-
loe'* Reports. IMl. (Citadas*M«v
Bendloe.')

Ab. S3L— Abbot on SUppiag.
Abr. Co. Eq.— Abridgmnt af Ohm in

Equity.
Acc. or Ag. or Affr.— AeeOfdl OS SglStih

Act.— Acton's Reports,

Act. Reg.— Acta Regia.

Ad. ffMC—AduM on E^Jsotmeota.

Ad. f jmb.— Adolpbui and BlUi^
King's Bench Reports.

Add, EccL Rep. — Addaius's Reports.

Ecclesiastical Courta.

^i.^Alsjn'a Reports.

AKm. fWC^AnnBtt on Btftitioa.

Awb.— Ambler's Reports in Chancery.

And. 1. 2.— Anderson's Reports, 2 parts.

Andr.— Andrews's ReporU.

Amu, — Cmcs io K. B. temp. Uard>
wielte.

Annafy,— Rcport<: temp. HsidwiskC
Anon.— Anonymous.
Ami.— Anstruthcr's Reports,

Artk. CP.— Aicbbold's avil FtoMlingp.

Ar^ Or. P.— Arehbold'a Criminal Ploid-
ings.

Arch. Crim. PL ^ Ev. — Archbold's Cri-

minal Pleadings and Evidence.

Arch. K. B.— Archbold's K. B. Practioe.

Arch. P. C. —Archbold's Pleas of tbe

Crown.
AtiL. Ch.f or Or.— Ashdowne's Church-
wardan and Oveneer.

A*$., or Lib. Au.—Liber AMiaHiuB« or
Pleas of the Crown.

Ast. Ent.— Aston 's Entries.

Atk.— Atkvns'a Rmorts in Chanewj.
Aik. P. r. — AUqrai's FarlisaMalaiy

Tracts.

Afl.— Ayliffe'a Parergon.

B. ^ A. : B. Aid. — Bamcwall and
Alderson's Reports. King's Bench.

B. A* Ad. 1 Bam. f/r AdoL— Barnewall and
Adolphua'a Reports. Kingjs Beneb.

B. 4* C, I B. ^ Cr. ( JC B.y% Am.
I* Ct

Barn. ^- Crfs.— Barnewall and CVMi*
wtiWa lleports. King's Bench.

B. C. C; Br. Ch. Rep.; Bn. C CL—
BrowD^ X^hanccry Caaet,
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S. EeeL L. ; Bur»*a AaL L. —Bum's
Ecclesiastical Lav.

B. JuMt.— Burn's JiMties.

B. 3f.— Montagu's Digest of Hm N«v
Decisions in Bankruptcy.

B. N. 'BrMdw's New Cases.

B. ^ P.. or Boa. if fUL_fioMliqwt
and Puller's Reports,

i/. Ranco Regis. Killgli B«IMib.

B. Dr.— Bishop's Trial.

Ba. tr B9t BaM 4> JB.— BaU and Beatty^
Reports in Chancery in Ireland.

B«ic. Abr.— iiacon's Abridgment.

i^ne. Sup.— Upper Bench.

BarL—- Barlow's Justioa.

Born, K. B. — Barnardbfeim'a K. B.
Reports.

Bam, C7.— Barnardlston's Chancery Ke-
pOftiL

Banat.—Barms's MoUa of Piaetioa.

Barringt.— Barrington*! ObaanatioM on
the Statutes.

Bari. EL— Barton's Elements.

Bart. Prte.— Barton's FkMadffMa.
Bayl.— Bayley on Bills.

Bea. Co.— Beames's Costs in Equity.

Beti. I'l. Kq.— Beniin-s's I'ltiis in E(jiiity.

Beni,i Bendl. — Benloc, or Uendloe's

Reports.

Bi»g. — Bin^iam's iUpoirta. Common
Pleas.

Bimg, N. S. — Bingham's Nmr B«porto
in the Common Pleas.

P. — P. Bingham's Lav and
ice of Judgment and Exeeution.

BladL— Blackcrby's Justice.

Jla. Com.— Rhickstniio\ Commentaries,

BML {£[.)— Uenry Blackstone's Re-
ports.

W. Black, s
Bhrk. a»f. <~ air W. Blaak*

stone's Reports.

BL— Blount.

.aU.— BUgh's Bepofta.

JIte. Jt. yM.— Booths Real A«tfon&
Boi. Sf PuL— Bosanquet and FuUcr**

Reports. Common Pleas.

JKms.—Boaeawen on ConrieUooiL

JWt— Bottli Poor Lnwi.
Bott. eont.— Bott^ Poor Laws oontinued

to Hil. T. 1814.

Br. i Bro.— Brooke, Brown, Brownlow.
Br. Ab.— Brooke's Abridgment.

Br- Brev. Jmd. ff EnL •— Biomilow'a
Brevia Judicial, fte.

Br. Ch. Bep, — Biown% B«porta in
Chancery.

B>«.—>Brady or Bracton.

Prtidhy. — Bradby on Distresses.

Uri'ly. — Uridgman's Reports on Con-
veyancing.

Bridfi. {,Sir O. R.)— Bridgman's Re-
ports, by Bannister.

Bro'i. ^ liing.— BrodcTip and Bia^wm^
Reports. C. P.

Bro.— Brown's Chancery Ca.<iea.

.firo., Brom. E»L— Brown's Entxks.

Bro. A. C. L,-^ Brawa^s Adniiakj
Civil Law.

Bro. P. C, — Brown's Flarliamcntarj
Cases.

Bro. V. J/.—-Brown's Vade Mecum.
Bnrnn C C— Brownli Cbaaaery Re-

ports.

Brownl. 1 . 2.— Brownlow and Goldes-
borough's Reports, 2 parts.

Brownl. Bediv. or £mt. — Browalow's
Radivivus.

Buck.— Buck's Reports in BankmptoT.
Bui. .\. P.— Boiler's Nisi Prius.

Buttt.— Bulstrode's Reports. K. B.
Btmb, — Bunburj's Rqiorts. £scba-

^urr.— Burrow's Reports.

Bur. S, C— Burrow's Settlement Cases.

BftiL Phc—Bythawood's Prseadants.

Ct or CbdL, or OdL «Air.— Codex (Juris
Civil'ts) Gibson's.

Ca.— Case or Plaeita.

Co. P. or PaH:— Caseaia Parliament.
C. B., or C. P.— Common Pleas.

C. r. , Ch. Cb.— Chancery Cases.
r. c. /^— Russell and Ryan's Crown

Cases reserved.

C §• p. i Car. if P. Ref, t Cat, |r P.—
Carrington's and Plijaa's Bcporta at
Nisi Prius.

C. P.— Common Pleas.

C. B.— Court of Review.
Oa. T. C— Sdeet Cases tempore King.
Ob. Ump. H. ; Ca$. temp. Hardw. —

Cases tempore IIardwicke» in King's
Bench.

CU— Callis, Calthoipe.

CaU, Jl.«— Galdeeott'k Reports of Settle-
ment Cases.

CaUL S. C. — Caidecott's Settlement
Cases.

Caldm. jirbiL— Caldwell on Arbitration.
GMm. P, Caldwell's Poor Laws.
Calth.— Calthorpe's Reports.
Camp.— Campbell's Reports, Nisi Prius.
Can.— Canona of the Chuidi, made in

1608.
Car. ^ P, Rep. < Carr. ^ P.— Carriugton
and Payne's Reports. Friua.

Cart. — Carter's Reports.
Cartk.— Carthew's Reports, K. B.
Cory.— Cary's Reports.

Caa. B. .R.— Cases tempore W. III.
Cag. L. Eq. — Cases in Law and Equity.
Cos. Pro. CP. — CasH of PMetica
Common Pleas.

Caa. temp. Tbft.— Cases lenipora Lotd
Chancellor Talhot.

Cawl.— Cawlcy.
Ot. Co,—Chancery Cessai

CI. A«— Pteecdenta in Chaneery.
CA. R.— Reports in Chancery.
Chamb. Ett. — Chambers's Estates and
Tenures.

Chamb. Laa.—Chambers on liomii.
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CJkamb. T. L.— Chamban't Tenant Law.
ChUt. Gam L.— Cbittj's CoaMMiaal
Law.

Chitt. Crim, L.— Cliitty's Criminal Law.
Chittg't G. Z..— Chitty on the Game

Laira, fte.

ChiU. Pre.— Chltty's Prerogative.

Chitty't R. M.— Cbitty on the lUghta of
Manon.

ChiU. JZn».— Chitty't Raporta.

CftW*. B. L, — Cbrbtiaii'k Bankmpt

Christian't G. L. — Christian on the

Game Laws.

CL ^ lilt.—Ciarka and Finnal^.
Cb^ Slit. L. — Clapham't Fbintt of

Seaiions Law. 1818.

CJ&y.— Clayton's Heporta.

a. Am.— Clerk's A«iat«&t.
Chyt.— CUft's EntriML
Co.— Coke'k Rcporta.

Co. B. L.— Cooke't Bankrupt Laws.
Cole on the English Bankrupt Laws.

Cb. Cop.— Coke's Copyholdar.

Co. Ent.— Coke's Entries.

Co. Lit — Coke on Littleton (1st In-
stitiitc).

Co. M. C— Coke's Magna Charta (Sd
IlMlittite).

Co. P. a— Coke's Flaaa of tba Cnnra
(Sd Institute).

Co. on Cnotf.— Coke's (4th Imthttla)i

CodtNom.— Coda Napotoon.

CUM liA— Goko. Ml 4th

Fwta of tho Inatittttoi of dio Lows of
England.

Com.— Comyn's Keports.

Ctaa. T. Z»-~Caaijn'a Tanant Law.
Com. Cbn.—Comyn on Contraets.

Com. Dig. — Comvn's Digest,

Com. Par. O/f.— Complete Parish Officer.

Cmb.— ComberiMMh^ BoportiL

Comt.— QvoM.
Coo. Eq. P. <— Cooper^ Equity Pleading.

C(K>. Mart.— Coote on Mortgagis.

Coo. Rep. ! Cooper.— Cooper s ileports.

Coo. T. L.— Coote's Tenant Law.
Cbdb's B. L.— Cooke's Bankrupt I.aws.

Con. Rep.— Consistory Reports, by Hag-
gard.

Cot.— Cotton.

Cbt JL— Cotton^ Abridgomt «f

Baoorda.

Cba. Jlce.— Coventry on ReeQveriaa.

Cowp.— Cowper's Ileports,
,

Co*.— Coi's Cases in Equity.

O. I* Mr.t Crtmp. ^ ^.->CMNnptan
and Jarvis's Exchequer Reports.

Cro. — Keilwey's Reports, by Croke.

Cro. Cir. C.— Crown Circuit Companion.

Cro. Mm. if R.i Cromp. Aless. ^ Iio$c—
Crompton, Mcaaen, and Seaeoa's Ex«
chequer Reports.

Cro. Car.— Croke's Reports temp. Chas.

Cro 1.2. S.— Crokrt Bapoffta. (Elii.

Jam. Cha.)

n.—CtaWbBopoita Itnp. Eliaa.
beth.

Cro.Jac.^— Croke's Reports temp. James.
Owap. /. CL—GraaapMA^ JonMliotiona
of Courts.

Ormip.

—

Crompton'a Joadao oftho Bmoo.
Cromp. M<vi. — Cromptoa Oad MoO

son's Exchequer Reporta.

Ctm.— Cunningham's Reports.
Cro. soHMfiiMs rt/er» to Kailwqris Ro-

port% jMiWaAed fly Stijt Ciolcak

ao«.— Curtail^ Banlariairiwal Bapoclik

JD.— Dictum, Digest (Juris Civilis).

X>. 4r C— Daaeon and Chit^% Bqwffta
in Cam of Bankruptcy.

D. ^ R. ! Dowi. & i?.— Dowliog and
Ryland's Reports. K. B.

D. ^ St.— Doctor and Stndaat.
i>aiL— Oalison's Reports.

Dak. JtuL— Dalton's Justice.

Dah. 5ft.— Dalton's SheriC
Dan.— Daniel's Reports.

D'Ane.— D'Anvefs a Abridgmant.
i?ao.— DsTis^ Bq^orUb mpoetlag Fa-

tents, Ac.
Dea. ^ Ch.— Deacon and Chitty.

D<ig.—Dwga'a Pwaoo's CounaaUor.
JDak— DsGniy'a Ttanpika Aoli.
D*Ew.— D' Ewe's Journal.

Di. 1 Dy. i Dyer.— Dyer's Reports.
Dial d» Seaet.— DialogOfl do BwoaoriOL
iMak— Diekint Raporta.
IMt^ iKut. I JNdkiifois. DiakiBMM^

Justice.

Diff.— Digest of Writs.
Dob. Sty.— Dobie's Styles,

Dod. Rip. — Dodaon'a Adouialty IU>
povta.

Dom. Proc. — Domini Ptaolar; Gaaaa
House of Lords.

Doug.— Douglas's Reports. K. B.

Do*.—- Dov'a Rqpoirta. Houaa of Loida.
DewL IV. Ch,— Dowling^ P»aetioaCaaas.
Duh. — Dubitatur.

Dugd. Grig. I Dugd., D. J., or JutL—
Dugdale's Origines Juridicales.

Dug. S.i iHyd. Ahu.— Dii^dalo'a floaah

mouses.
Dukr. — Duke's Chariuble Uses.

Dur^f.— Dumfbrd and East* or Term
Bapoila. K. B.

E.— Eastar Term, or Eden.
E. T.— Easter Terra.

E. of Coo.— Earl of Coventry's Case.
i?<u(.— Eaat% Roporta. K. B.
Eatt. P. C. — Eaat% Pleas of the Crown.
Eden.— Eden's Reports of Northington's

Cases.

Edm. Ad. R. ~~ Edwards's Admiraltj
Rapovta.

Ef}. Ca. : Eq. Ah.
. Eq. Ou

Equity Ca»es Abridged.
ErBk. Imt— Erskine'a InaHliito of tho
Law of ScotkuuL
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E»p. Ac, Statt.—Eqpiiwww'* Action on
the Statutes.

£fp. £0.— EspinuM** EvidflUM.

£4>* P.— E^tioMM^ DigMt
Bip. P. StatM.— Eqrimwrt FhmI Sta-

tutes.

i?fp. ; ^^*p. N. P. Stp.— Espinass*;'8

Reports at NIm Priut.

£«. (K StaL— Emuft Colketioa of

SM,t —Eipind*

F., or Fitx.— Fitiherbert'a AbridgnMnt.
— Fitzherb«rt's Abridgmeot i» mm-
monfy refemd to by th» Mtt km wt Umt
by the tUle and numbiF th» fbdla
mly, e. g. Coroi>. SO.

F. N. B. ; Fitt. N. B.'~-¥Mt^tlflm^
Natura Brevium.

Far.— Farreily (7 Mod. R«p.).

FtU, Ar«r. G.—Fell on Marautil* Oim-

J9^%idMt* (Jam Civilis).^ 3M»
rrfrrenrr, u-hich frequently OCCVTS in Black-

ston« and other icriteri, applied to the

JPindeeti or INgesta of the civil law,

fa a tatrmUm ^ <A« Gnak ktttr «.

FUt CtlmA LMneoo Jniid. voc DU
gMtoniin.

FUd. Put. Stat— Fielding's Penal Laws.

1769.

Fbt-t Fineh'e Jtqk^Fuwh's Reports.

Chancery.
Finch.— Finch's I>aw.

Fitz.; FUz. G.— Fitz- Gibbon's Report*.
— Fleta.

Flat. Dip.— Flather** Difeat.

FoL— Foley** Poor Laws.
Fonbl. Eq. — Fonblanquc on Equi^>
For,— Forrest'* Reports.

Ar. Ak—BiowB^ Fonntibi iMoa plad-

tandi.

Forreater.— Cases tempore Talbot.

Font. { Fo$t.— Foster's Crown Law.

Forte./ Fort.i Forteee.— Forteacue'a Re-
ports.

Fra. i Fra. M. — Francis's Maifana.

Freem. — Freeman's Reports.

O. ^J.t Gl ^ J. i GL and /am.; Glfn

(r/. ; Glyn Jam.—Glyn and JaiDMon't

Reports, Cases in Bankruptcy.

Gib. Cod.; Gibe. Codex.— Gib«>n's Co-

dex Juris Civilis.

CMk— GiUMrt'sCaaei in Law and Eqmty.
OOb. C. P.— Onbert^ Common Plea*.

Gilt. Die.— Gilbert on Distresses.

Gilh. Eq., or Rep. Eq Gilbert's Re-

ports in Equity.

Gilb. Ev.— Gilbert's Law oC Evidenea.

Oilb. Ex.— OiUmt^k Esaetttiona.

OUb. £xcA.— OObcft's Aaaliaa on tin

Exchequer.
GOb. K. — GUbert** King'* Beneh.
OUb, JbM.«-GillNrt*s Bamaindaw.

Gilb. U$.— Gilbert's Uses.

Gorfk— GodlMlt's R^orts.
GodeL ; GoMph.— Oodolphin.
Gods. Pat. — CJodson on Patents.

Golds.— GoUl.slx>rough's Reports.

Croar.-^ Gow's Reports. Nisi Print*

Grmut,— Greenwood on Courts.

Gro. dt J, A—Offotiua da Jura BallL

ML—GvUUm'h TSsha Omas.

— Hilary Term.
H. Bl— H. Black.

H. H. P. C— Hales's Hist. Plac. Cor.

H. P. C— Uales'a Plea* of the Crown.
Aim. a. — Haggard's Admiralty

Reports.

Bagg. ; Haga. Con. R^.— Haggard's Re-
poru of QMaa in tin Conaiilavy Court
of London.

Hagg. EccL Rep.— Haggard** Eedstlartip

cal Reports.

Hale P. C— Hale s Pleas of the Crown.

Bale'e Sum.^BM* Somnaiy af Flaaa

of the Crown.
Himt.—Hansards Entriafc

Hant. Pari Z>e6^—HasMid'a Farlitmsn-

tary Debate*.

Sard.—HardrcA Baports. Exeheqinar.

Hardw.— Cases tempore Hardwiakai
Haw.. Hawk. P. C—HawkWa Flaaa

of the Crown.
Her.— Heme.
Het— Hetley** Reports.

H. T.i Hi. : lfi7.— Hilary Term.
Highm. Lun.— Highmorc on Lunacy.

Hiffhm.— Highmort' on Mortmain.
Hob.— Hobart'* Report*.

Hak.— Raparta tamp. Halt.
Holi 7 .7.— Holt on Libel.

Holt * y. P. ii<j).— Holt's Nisi Priu*
Reports.

Jm'$ Jt^—Uoli'M Reports.

HbH SR.— Holt on Shipping.

How. St. Tr.; Houeirt St. IH.— Ifowall^
Collection of State Trial*.

Hugh., Hutjh. Knt.—Hu^wte Entries.

Hvmh. R. P.—Humphrey on «ha Eng-
lish I«w «r Baal Property.

All.— Huttan'k BapaitSb

Imp. C. P.—Impay's Praetjacb Comman
Pleas.

Imp. K. A—Impay^ Fiaetieak Klng^
Bench.

hup. SSL— Impey*s SberiC
Imp. PI.— Impey's Pleader.

Jn/ra, and Supra.—(Below, and Above.)
References to tha sann diidalon or
subdivision.

Jiise.— Lord CbkailB Lnlltntat.

jHt( 2d &: 3dL— Coital Sd, Sd»*e., Ia>

slitutes.

hut. 1, 2, 3.—Jnatinlan'Si Inidtttle% Kh, 1.

tit 2. sac S.
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J. k ff. ; Jac. V jr. ; jac. ^ irUI.—Jacob
and Walker's Reports.

Jan. Angl.— Jani Anglonim.
J«nk.— Jenkins's Hk'ports. Kxcliequer.
1 «Km.— Sir William Jones's Ueporls.
S JliMl.-~Sir Tliumas JcOM^ BcpOTti*
Jwd,~JudgmeaU.

K. B.— King's Bench.
K. C. li.— Reports tempore King C.
Aetr.— Keble's Reports. K. B.
JCrtlw.~KeUw«]r's Reports.
JCU,; &fj^.~ffir John Kclynge's Re-

ports.

Kdjf. I, 2.— William Kdynge'a Reports,
8 part*.

Kennet.
Aif.— Ken^oo'h R^rta.
JBC—•Kitehin on Courta.

L. C.— Lord Chanedlor.
itf.— I-ano's Reporfs.

JlowA. — Lombard's Eircnarcha,
Lat.— Latch's Reports.

JaL H.— Lord liardwicke.
lA. Aqm.—Lord Raymond.
Lt.— Ley's Reports.

Ltaeh i Lea. C. L. — Leadlli Crown
Canes.

Leim,—Leonard's RqKwta.
£«r.— Lerini^ Reports. C. P.
Lev. Ent.— Lcvinz's Entries.

Ltufin, C. C.— Lcwin's Crown Cases on
Northern Circuit.

Ltx Mm.—Lax Manariomni.
Le* ilAreaf. Rtd.—Lax Marcaioria Ra-

diviva, by Beawes.
X*ey.— Ley's Reports.
Lib. Ai».-^JAlm Aasiaaram» or Fleas of

the Crown.
Lib. Feud.— Liber Feudorum.
Lib. Int. — Libar Intrationinn. OM Book

of luitriea.

L&. n—Liber FlaeitandL
Lift. Rep.— RiT^'isfcr Book.
Lib. Jiub.— nvd Hook.
Lil. ; I. ill.— Lilly's Report oF Assise.

LU. Abr. — Lilly's Praetieal Register.

Abridgment.
LItt. Bnt Lilly's Entries.

XiadL— Lindwood's Provinciate.

Liti Liu. Jt.— Littleton's Reports
Lit. with &— Littleton, S. for section.

Loflf.— LolR's Reports.

Ltjiiif Quinto.— Year Book, pt. 10l>

Lub. FL— Lub^ on Pleading.

LmL EmL—Lutwyche's Entriofc

X«lw.—Lutwydia's Reports.

M. T.; Mich.— :\HihatInuis Term.

M. if A. i Mont. ^ Ajfr,— Montagu and
Ayrton. Cases in Bankruptcy.

M. Jr ff- — ^Tontagu and Bli|^.

Jf. §• K.— Mylnc and Keens^
M. 6- 1'.

; .VooV Pay.—Moofa and Payne's
Reports. C. P.

M. A— .>ianning asd Rylaad^ King^
Bench Reports.

MS.—Manuacript.

AT S.—Matile and Sdwynla Rcpoita.
K. B.

MS. C C JL—MaimaeripC Crown Gaaaa
• reserved.

M. Sr Scott; Meort |r S.— Moore and
Scuit. Reports of Cases ai^piad in
Common Pleas and Exchequer.

MS. (Z).)— Manuscript of Mr. Dumfbcd.
Mad.{ Madd. Jttp.—Maddook'a Bepotta

in Vice Chancellor's Court.
Mad. CAonft—BfaddockVCbanearyPne-

tice.

MkA AML—Hadox% History of tho
Exchequer.

Mad. Form,— Madox's Formulare Angli-
canura.

Mai.— Malyne'a Lex Mercatoria.
Man. ^ ^m.—BAanning and Granger's

Excher|iKT Reports,

jljfaaw.— ManwcMxi's l^'orest Laws.
Mar.— March's Reports.

Mar, Jus,— Marshall's Insurance.

Monk. — Marshall^ Reports. Comnon
Pleas.

Mee. ^ Jioi.— Meeson and Hoscoe.

Jftr. R. t Mer. Ok, Jiqx.—Mativalo'a Ro-

MS?--^Ho^^i'l^nor ofJnsdeea;
Mirth.— Mirehouse on Tithes.

Mireh. Adv.— Mirehouse on Advowsons.
Mitf.— Mitford's Pleading;

Mo.— Moore's Reports.

Mo. s Moon (J. B. ) Rept.— Moore's Re-
ports. C. P.

Mod. t Modem. — Modem Rapottsy in

Law and Equity.
Mod. C.— Modem Cases.

Mod. C. L. ^ Eq.— Modern CasMin tmw
and Equity (8 and 9 Mod. Rap>)

Mod. Int.— Modus Intmadi.
Mad. t MM. Stp, I JUbdhm. — Modem

Reports.

M'>U. ; MolL dc Jar. Mar.— Mulloy de
Jure Maritimo.

Mont. B. L. i Bt. Late9. Montagu's
Bankrupt Laws.

Mont. &• Bit.— ^loiifntjiie and Bligh.

MoH. Eq. Pi.— Montagu s Etjuity Plead-

ing.

Mm. iVirtf.— Montagu on Parinerahip,

Mtmi. «— Montagu*! New l>cdKions in

Bankruptcy.
MohL ^- Grtgg. Dig. — -Mor.tngu and

Gregg's Digest of Bankrijj c l.iu's.

M. fr I ^fo^- if Mam.—Montagu and
Bfac Arthur.

M., or Mood. C. C. Jt—Moody^ Oown
Cases reecrveda

Moo. 4- JfoO., Mmfy |r jtf.— Moody
and Malkins's Nisi Prius Repovtai

M(><h1. if — Moody and RotHBeon'k

Nisi Prius Reports.

Mot,— Moseley's Reportsi.
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M. T. Ex.— Modern Practice Exche-
quer.

MS. Smm.— Lord Hale's Summary of
PlcM of tba Croini, wiA Mmmwipt
Notes and Additions.

Jfy. Cr.— Mylne and Craig's Cbazv*

MIJ |li-ports.

MifL #• Km.— My]a» and Kcenc

A'. Benl.— New Bciidloc.

A'. L.— Nelson's I.utwjclie.

JV. tf A/.; N. ,5- Man . AVp. ^ JVfoii.—

NerilJa and Maniiiog's King's Bcndi

N. AW— Novellaf (Jwfa Civilis).

AT. R. ! Ntw Sep.— Boaanquet and Pul-
ler's New Reporta.

Nor. Con.—Nam on CooTictions.

JVU. C. B.— Nelaon'a Reporta in CbMl-
ct-ry.

NeU.— Nelson's Justice.

No. N. — Novffi Narrationcs.

Not. i NoL F. L.— Nolan's Poor Lnwi.
NoL Rep.— Nolan's Reports.

Nol. Sett.— Nolan's Settlement Omm.
North,— Northington'f Reporta.

NbfTi—Ifo^*c Reports.

O. Benl - Old Bcndloe.

Off. Zfr— Officina Brerium.
ok JEr.— Offios of Ezaeutonu
dSk P.->OMna]ra Wdah Praetiea.

Ord. Ch.— Orders in Chancery.

Ord, Cla.— Orders, JLord^ Clarendon's.

OiK~Owai^ BaportK

P. ! Pat. ( Paacha. )— Easter Term.
P.C.— Pleas of the Crown.

P.p.i Hu. Par.— Placiu Parliamentaria.

My P. jt^V^tj** Lkw of Prindpal
and Agent.

Plal.Con.'— Paley on ConTiction.

Pal.— I'ulmer's Reports. Kin;x's Bench.

Park,— Parker's Reporta. Eidieguer,
AM. Int.— Park on Inauranoa.

Par. L.— Sliaw's I'arisli T.aw,

Pat. Mart.— Patch on Mortgages.
Pea.; PeaW$ Rep.— Peake's Reports.

Adk. Co.—Peaka** Caaca at Miii Priua.

AoA. Bv.—Paaka^ Evidanoe.
Peckw.— Peck well's Election Caan.
Perk.— Perkins's Conveyances.

Pettrtd. Ba.— Pctersdor'ff' on Bail.

Pftiff. £v.— PtuUipa' Law of Evidenoa.

mSbiLi Tktt. A^— FliilUmoM'k B*.
ports.

Pig.— Plgot's RccoTcries,

PI.; P/<i.— I'Licita.

PI. Com.— Plowden'a Commantariaa or
Reports.

Plow./ PtoNwl— Plowdan^ Traatba co
Tithes.

Pvt.! Ppflkr^— Pollexfen'a Reporta.
POph.— Popham's Reports.

S PopA.— Cases at the end of Popham's
Saportaa

Poit^ Ante. (After, and Before.)— Rt>
fcreiiccs to divisions of snnie title.

Pow. Mart.— Powell on Mortgages.

Aw. Mart. Ay Cc9.—Fowdlon Mor^pge%
by Coventry.

Poynt. Mar.— Poynter on Marriagca.

PA.— Private.

P. A.C.P.— Pract. Ragister in Common
Flaa*.

Prncf. Chan.— Practice in Chancery. 1^)72.

Pract. lieg.— Practical Register of Com-
mon Pleas.

Pr. Reg.Ck.—Practical Regiiter in Cban*
owy.

Prf. Ch. — Pn cedents in Chancery,
Prti. En.— Preston on Estates.

I'rett. Abe.— Preston on Abstracts.

iV«s^Cm.—Prarton on Coovqrandng.
A.; A<.—> Priced Reports. Exdiaqncr.
Prir. I^nfi.— Privilegia LondinL
Pr. .S'^— Private Statute.

PuU.— Pulton da Paoa Regis eC RcgnL
1609.

P. W.s P. Wm$.-^ Pecra 'WiUiama*« Ro-
porlib

QnitiM QnAite—TavBook,5Htn.y.
Q. IRw—Quo WamuMo.

It.— Resolved, Repealed.

H. S. JL— Readinga upon the Sututca.

17*9.
Rnst. — Rastall's Entries and Statataa.

Ragm.— Raymond.
21 Jtayia.— Sir Tliomaa BqrmondV Re-

ports.

Ld. Raym.— Ix>rd Raymond'a Reporla.

Hai/iit. Ent. — Lord Ravmond's Entriea.

/i'.X..— Reeve's English Law.
Htp. Brtt.— Register of Writs.

Rtg. /lid.— Regtstrum Judiciale.

Retf. Ft.— Regula Placiundi.

Rep. (1, 2, te.)"!, i, &e. Cokc% Re-
ports.

lUp. Eq.— Gilbert's Reports in Equity.
Ttip. Jur. — Repertorium Juridlciim.

liff). (J A. — Reports tempore Q. Anne.
Ittp. temp. Finch,— Finch's R^Ofta*
RUig.— Ridgway's Reports.

Jtigge on Regittr.— Rigge on Registering
Deeds.

Rit»on.— llitson's Office of Constable.
Ro. Abr.— Rolle's Abridgmot.
So. — RoUe'a Reports.
JToft.— Robinaon'k Entriea.
IUk . /^m. 'Robinaon'i Admiralty Re-

jjorts,

7706. App.— Robertson*^ Appeal Cases.

RaU.— Roll of the Tcrnu
Jloff.f JToff. Abr.— Rolle, Rep. and Abridg-

iiii-nt.

Rop. B. F.— Roper on Husband and Wife.
Ro*. A Jfq».—RoaeniBankrupted Reportik
Rofc. Ff. — Roscoe on Evidnu e.

Rote, Crim. i; f." Roacou uu Crimuial Evi-
dence;.
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Mmu .qite;— RunninglMV lycotOMBt
JfliM — Russell.

Mwtt.Cr.— Ru&sell on Crimes and Mlade^

JlMM. — &ttM«U and Mylm'i Chan.
Mry Report*.

Jhw*. ^ By. C. C. R. - RumU Mid Rjl&<b
Crown Cases reserved.

Ruahv. — Rushworth's CoUectioot.
Eg. F.— Rymer'a FoMltn.
By. {r Mo,— Ryan and Moodjr'a Baporta.

iS^. ; Sect. ! §.— Section.

5. B.— Upper Bendi.
S.C.— Same Caae.

S. if D.— Shaw and Dunlop's Caaec in

Court of Session.

S,jfL.i Sch. ^ X^.— Scboales and Le-
ftoy*k Baporta. Ghaaetry, in Mand.

5. fr St. ; Sim. fr St.—S\moa*» and 8«nar«^
Reports. V.C. Court.

&a.— Salkeld's Reports.

&mdLK7.— Saodera on Uaeaand Trusts.
SawnL—Sannden't Reports.
Sav.— Savile's Reports.

Satf.— Snyer's Reports.
Set Co. CA.— Selact Omm b Chmsarr.
StU. Saldan.

SM. Tit. of jroii.—8e1dni% Tidaa of
Honour.

SW. Pr.— Sellon's Practice.

Selw. N. P. — SelwTn'ii Lwr ofNisi Wm.
Setn.— Semble, aecma.

Sets. Co. Sasiioni Cans.

SesM. Pap.^Tb» Old BtiHf SaMimw Ba-
pers.

Sttt ^ itaa.— Oaaaa in K. B. onnomiing
Settlements and Remonda.

Shaw.— Shaw's Justice.

Shaw P. L.— Shaw's Parish Law.
S^p. ToMcAstf.— Shappard's Touobstona.
Show.— 8bowar*a Baforla.
Atow.P. a— Showarli Gasaa in Faili*-

mtnt.
SUL— Siderfin*s Reports.

Sim.— Simoos's Reports of Casas in Chan*
cavjr.

Sim. ^ Stu.— Sinum»'» and Stuart's Re-
ports in the Vice Chancellor's Court.

Simeon. — Simeon on ElectiooSb

Skin.— Skinnar's Rcporta.

Som.— Somen, Soomtr.
Spel.— Spelman.
5. c. C. — Select Chanoarj Cassa.

& p.—Sana Point.

St. Cm.— StUUngdaat'ft Caaea.

5^. T. — State Triak
Sta.— Starkie.

Stark. C. L.— SUrkie's Criminal Law.
Stark. C. P.— SUrkie's Criminal Pleading.

Stark. Ev.— Starkie on Evidence.

Stark. S. P.— SUrkie's Nisi Prius Rcport.i.

Stawtf. P. CffPr.— Suunford's Pleas of

tiM GrawB and Picrqgatlvfii

Am* Witw W*< •' Stalutia WaitiiilaNar*

Phmd.— Staphi co Plsadlnf

.

Str. ; Stra. — StraofBli BapoHs in Law
and Equity.

Stj/.— Style's Reports.

Ay. Pow.— Sugdan on Fowaiak
A^. Fen.; Sugdm*$ VtHd. fr Ab«L—

Sugden's Lav cf VaBdota and Ftav-
chasers.

Sm*t ftwMt ~8wanaton^ B^orla in
ChaiiMij<

flWAi.— Swinbtime on Wills.

T. R. — Term. Rep., Teste Raga^
7. B. E.y or r. E, it— Tsmpora Bagia
EdwardL

Talb.— Cases tempore Lord Talbot.
Tauff.— Taunton's Reports. CP. •

Terau qfth* L.— Terms of the Law.
Vu lMv.~Tiialaairs Digest
Th. Rt. — Thesaurus Brevium.
Tidd. App.— Tidd's Appendix.
TtdACb.— Tidd's Costs.

3W« iV.— Tidd's Practice.

3U1 Br.—TVillef^ Bxaeaton.
Tom.Dict. — Tomlin's Law Dictionary.

Too. 3f. M.—Toone's Ma^jistratea' Manual.
Too. Ov. — Toone's OranaanT Guide.
TWA.— TotJiiU's Rapofta.
2nwii*tJUL—Tovmsnd'fe Jadgnauls.
Tt. Eq.— TVeatisa of Equity.

Trtm.— Tremaine's Pleas of tl»e Crown.
Tri. per Pais.— Trials par Pdlk
Trim.— Trinity Term.
3Vya.— Trye'a Jus. Filasarii.

Twn.— Turner's (Ch.) Reports.

2yr. 4" Tynd. Z)«j?.— Tyrwhitt and Tyn-
dale'b Digest of Statutes.

Tyrr. Sugg.— Tyrrell's Suggeetioos.

Tyrw.— Tyrwhitt's Exchequer Reports.

Tyrw. ^ G^rai.—Tyrwiiitt and Oiangn^
Exchequer Reports.

V. ^ B. I Vet. §• B. ; Vet. ^- Beam.— Vaiar
and Beame's Reports in Chancery.

V. C. — Vice Chancellor.

FinyA.— Vaugban's Reports,

Fm(.—-yaMrialB Baporta.
Vfrn. — Vernon's Reports in Chancery.
J'ei. ten.— Vesey's (sen. ) Reports in Chan«

eery.

r««.; Fss. /mi.—Vasej's Qua ) Reporta
la Chanearjr.

Vet. Ent.— OU\ B. Entries.

Vtt. N. B.— Old Nat. BreTium.
Faa.— Vezey's Reporta.

FkL— Vidian's EntziMi
Vim.— VIner.

Fin. Abr. — Viner's .Abridgment.

Fin. Intt. — Viner's Institutes.

W. I. )F. 8.— Statutes Westminster, 1,2.

IF. irS.— Wilson and Shaw.
Wat. Cop. — Watkins's Copyholds.

IFols.— Watson on Awards; or, Watson's

uuBinx.

IfSrft^Ct—Wataon'k Clafgyaamli Law,
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LAW AUTHORITIES. 487

Watt. P.— Watson's Partnership. Wood/.— Woodfall s La<r of L«ndlofdand
Wltnt. B.i nent. Off. i Went. Off. Ex. -- Tenant
Waotvortb't O&att mod Duty of £x«- Wr. ZVm.~ Wrjgbt't Tcnurai.

Vy. iV. S.—Wymtt*« Pnedeal Rcgutar.
Wight.—IHghtwick's ReporU.
WiLi Wtt$.— Wilson's ReporU ia Cluuv. Y. B. ; Yr. B.— Yeta Books. The Year
eery. Books are quot»i by the Year of each

WUL R.—WiU«% BaportaL Kiog't Rdgn, the folio, page and number
Wlh. {• Sh.—WDaon and 8haw*a Report! of tlM Flea in the page, eiccpt par. 5,

of Cases in Hou»e of Lords. Lib«r Assisanim, tot wfaicih IM ** Am."
IVtn.— Winch's Reports. Common Pleas. or *' Lib. Aas." ante.

1757. T.CP.— Precedents of Proceedings on
Wi. Ent.— Wiwh'% Entries. the Ycomury Cavaliy A«t, pttb&tiad
Wm$. Jtut.— Williams's Justice. July 1 899.
Wm». Prec.— Williams's Precedents. Yelp. — Yelverton's Reports.

Wau.— Williams's liep., or Pccie Wil. i^MM^e ^ /.— Younge and Jervis's £x>
liams. ebeqtMr Raport*.

Wood't Inst.— Wood'i Institutes.

** The modes ofquoting the Civil atid CatumLawt.—The I n stitutions
•M oont&ioed in four Books : each Book it divided into Title* ; and each
Tide into paragrapbe ; of wliich the first» deicribed by the Letters pr,

or princip, is not numbered. The Digests or Pandects are in fifty

Booics : each Book is distributed into Titles ; each Title into Laws ; and»
Tery frequently, Laws into Paragraphs, of which the first is not nambered.
The Code is comprised in twelve Books : each of which is divided, like the

Digests, into Titles and Laws; and, sometimes, Laws into Paragraphs. The
Novels are distinguished by their Number, Chapter, and Paragraph.

**The old way of quoting was much more trojollIcMine, by only mention-
ing the Number, or initial Words, of the Paragraph or Law, without ex-

pressing the number either of Book or Title. Thus, § si adversus, 12Imt.
de Nuptiis, means the 12th Paragraph of the Title in the Institutions de
^uptiiSf wiiich Paragraph begins with the Words si adversus ; and which
a modern Civilian would cite thus, LI. 10. 12. Sol. SOD. de R. J.

signifies the SOtU Law of the Title in the Digests de Regulis Juris

:

aeeording to the modem way thus, D. SO. 17. SO. Again, 15.^ S.ff,
de Jurejur. means the 3d Paragraph of the 5th Law of the Title in the

Digests de Jurejurando: better thus, D. 12. 2.5.3. And here note, that

the Digests are sometimes referred to, as in the last instance, by a double f

;

and at otlier times by the Greek 11 or w.
" The method of quoting the Roman Canon Law is as follows. The

Decree, as said above, consists of three Parta ; of which the first contains

101 Distinctions, each Distinction being subdivided intu Canons : thus,

1 di$L e. 3. Lex (or I d. Lex) is the iirst Distinction, and 8d Canon*
beginning with the word Lex. The second part of the Decree contHins

36 Causes; each Cause comprehending several Questions, and each
Question several Canons : thus 3. qu. 9. e, 2. Cctctant is Cause the Sd,

Question the 9th, and Cnnon the 2d, beginning with Caveant. The
third part of the Decree contains 5 Distinctions, and is quoted as the first

part, with the addition of the words de ConsecrtUiom i thus»c/« Contecr,

(MaK % con. Quia torput (or, cati. Quia corpu» 85. Jfit 9. dL Oemmer,)
means the 8d Distinction, and the 35th Canon of the Treatise flb Gmms*
tntione, which Canon begins with Quia corpus.

<* The Decretals are in three Parts ; of which the first contains

Gregory's Decretals in 5 Boolcs; each Book being divided into Titlea,

and each Title into Chapters : and th^e are cited by the name of the
title, and the number of the chapter, with the addition of the word Extra,
or the capital letter X : thus, c. 3. Extra de Usuris ; is the 3d Chapter
of the Title in Gregory's Decretals, which to inscribed de Uhtri$ g which-
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438 LAY LETTER.

Title, by looking into the IndflXt b found to be the 19th of the 5th Book.
Thus also, c. cum contingat. 36X* de Offic. 8f Pot. Jud. Del, is the 36th
Chapter, beginning with Cum contingat of the Title, in Gregory's De-
cretals, which is inscribed de OJficio et PotesUUe Judicis UeUgati ; and
which, by consulting the Index, we find is the S9th Title of the let Book.
The Sixth Decretal, and the Clementine Constitutions, each consisting

of 5 BookS) are quoted in the same manner as Gregory's Decretals ; only,

instead of Extra or X, there is subjoined in sexto or in 6, and in C/e-
mcntinis or in Clem, according as eitlier part is referred to: thus, c. Sigra~
tiosc 5 fif Jiesrrij). in 6, is the 5th Chapter, beginning w ith Si gratiose, of
the Title de liescripiis, in the 6th Decretal ; the Title so inscribed being the

Sd of the 1st Book : and Clem. 1. de Sent, et Re Jadic. (or, de Sent, et

P. J. ut ccdumniis, in Clem.) (or, c. ut calnmniis 1. de Sent, et P. J. in

Clem.) is the first Chapter of the Clementine Constitutions, under the Title

de Sententid et Pe Judicata j which Chapter begins with Ut calumniiSf

and belongs to the xith Title of the 2d Book.
"The Extra VAGANTS of Jolin the 22d are contained in one Book,

divided into 14 Titles : thus, Exlravag. Ad Coiiditorem, Joh. 22. de V. S.

means the Chapter, beginning w ith Ad Conditorem, of the Extravagants

of John 22d ; Title, de Verborum Siffi^fieaUombus. Lastly, the Extrava-
gants of later Popes are called Cunimtmes, being distii!)utpd into 5 Books,

and these again into Titles and Chapters : thus Extravag. Commun. c,

Sahoior* de Prahend. is the Chapter beginning with SalvatoVy among
the Es^rmagantes Communes ; Title, de Preebendis." — hibliolheca

Legum. See Dr. Ilallifnx's Analysis of the Roman Civil Law> and
Butlers Horae Juridicse Subsccivae.

LAY DOWN. To arrange the pages of a sheet, or of a half sheet

upon the imposing stone in their proper order, and to talte the page
papers from under them. See Imposing.

In the warehouse this tenn is used to denote the placing the printed

sheets of a work upon the gathering table in their proper order, for the
purpose of gatliering tlinni togetlier into complete l)ooks.

When a long number has been printed, the warehouseman generally

iays down a bundle only of each signature, that the heaps may not be too

high for the boys to reach the top sheet in gathering.

The first sheet in the gatliering is laid down at the extreme eml of

the table at the left hand, and the succeeding sheets follow to the right

in regular order, with the stgnatnre to the front of the table. Tho
person who lays them down should run the iicnalnre page over in each
heap to see that they all lie the same way, and have not been turned in

knocking up, or piling away, which, when it happens, and passes undis-

covered, eauaes a great deal of trouble in eollating. See Gathbriito.
LAY LETTER. The Lmjing of Tjttcr, or, To lag Letter, is the

putting of new types into easei^, in tlieir proper situations.

When a new fount of types has to be laid, the first consideration is, are

there new cases for it, or are there any spare cases In the house» or
are there any that can be appropriated to it ; and, Iiow many pairs are to

be occupied with it? If it be for a work to be done by a companionship,

each compositor takes his proportionate share, and lays the letter for his

own use: or, it may be an addition to a fount already in w ork ; in which
case also each takes his share, as it is looked on as more advantageous to

lay letter than to distribute, particularly if it be of a small size. Ailtcr

having put the letter into tlie cases, and set it up as close as possible,

there will be found many superabundant sorts ; tlicse arc pat into a pair

of fount cases, and the eompositors generally make their cases even, that
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u» take out their superfluoat sorta. If the fount cases will not contain

aU the sorts, the remainder are put into coffinsi and placed in a basket
or a letter box ; if there should not be any fount cases, then all the spare

sorts are put into coffins. The overseer should then be informed of the

state of tiie foant» so that the house maj east up to the sur|du> sorts, if

thought necessary.

I would not advise the layincj of many pairs of casps with a moderate
sized fount, as an additional pair or two can be easily made at any time.

MThere the letter founder has tied up in one piece more than one sort*

I would recommend the compositor to put the piece upon a galley, or
he will mix the sorts, and give himself and the house unnecessary trouble

in his proof ; using a composing rule will save him trouble.

LAY ON. A phrase used for the number of books to be printed.

Thus they say, There is 1000, 2000, f^OOO, &:c. Laid on.— J/. \Vc also

use the phrase, but without any regard to number ; as, such a press is

going to lay a form on—such a press has laid a form on— What form
shall we lay on ?

It is usual, when a work is printed in sheets, to t:\ko the inner form

first; the only motive, to my knowledge, for this custom is, that, where
there are many presses at work, it prevents the pressmen taking advan-
tage of each other, by those who are first off ehooaing the form that haa
tlu' least difficulty in working. An old reason assigned for this practire

is, that it is advantageous to the bookbinders in beating the book, prepa-

ratory to binding it; ta the indentions of the types face each other, and
are more ca-sily made smooth ; but the indentions would face each other

equally if tlie usual order of working the forms were reversed. When
there are wood cuts in one form, and none in the other, then the form
Without euts should Ira worked first ; as worlung the cuts last prevents

the indontioTi of the types appearing on tlie engraving, which would Other-

wise necessarily take place to its prejudice.

The term is also used in printing at machines, where a boy lays a
sheet on a board, or on a travelling web, in order to its being conveyed
round the rvliniiers to be printed.

LAY IN bllEETS. When the pressman lays sheets on the tympao,
it is stiled Laying in Sheett.— ilT. The term is now obsolete.

LAY OUT SHEETS. When the pressman takes sheets off the

tynipan, and lays them on the beap» it is stiled Laying out HheeU^^M,
Obsolete.

LAY-UP. Before the letter of a worked-off form is dbtributed, or
before it is cleared away, if the work be finished it is unlocked upon a board
laid \n the trough, and well rinsed with water, while the compositor keeps

working the pages backward and forward with his hands, and continues

pouring water on them till the lye and ink are washed away, and the

water runs off dear: this is termed laying-uji.

The board should always be washed clean on its upper side before the

form is laid upon iL

LE.VDERS. Between the ends of the lines and the figures of refer-

ence, in indexes, contents, in mnny tables, and accounts, arc placed,

sometimes full points, sometimes hyphens, metal rules, or dotted quadrats;

all these, without distinction, are termed Ltadert. Full points with'a
suifieient space between them, or dotted quadrats, are now goioraliy used,
being looked upon as neater than hyphens or metal rules.

LEADS. Tiiese articles are called leads by printers, and space lines

by type founders. See Space Lines.
Leah. Su Beat Lean.— ilf.
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LEAN FACE. A letter whofe •tenw and other etroket have not
their full width.—3f. As now understoodialetterof slender pioportioiit

compared to its height.— See Types.

LECTURES. 5 & 6 W. 4. c. 65. " An act for preventing tlie Publication of

Leeturec without Content.

1. » Whereas Printers, PublLdMf% Mid odicr Persons bare frequently taken Uw
Uberty of printing and publishiog Lectures delivered upon divers Subjects, widiout the

Consent of the Authors of such Lectures, or the Persons (Itlivcring the •atmc in public,

to the greet Detriment of such Authors and Lecturers ; Be it enacted by the King's

moat wMellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Autho-
rity of the ume. That from and after the First Day of September One thousand eight

hundred and thirty-fue the Author of any Lecture or Lectures, or the Person to whom
he hath aold or otherwise conveyed the Copythereof^ in order to deliver the same in

any 8ehoo1« Seminary, Inatitution, or other Place, or finr any other purpose^ rftaU have
the sole Right and Liberty of printing and |nil)lisliiiig such Lecture or Lectures; and
that if any Person shall, by taking down the same in Short Hand or otherwise in Writ-

ing, or in any other Way obtain or make a Copy of such Lecture or Lectures, and shall

print or lithograph or otherwise copy and publish the aame^ or cause the same to be
prhited, lithographed, or otherwise eopied end published, without Leave of the Author
thereof, or of the Persons to whom the Author thereof hath sold or otherwise conveyed

the same, and every Person who, knowing the same to have been printed or copied and
published without sueh Consent, diallaelli publiah, or expose to sale, or cause to be

sold, published* or exposed to aeli^ amy fodi Leetave or Lectures, shall forfeit auch
printed or o^erwise copied Lecture or Lceturea, or Buts tiiereof, together with One
Penny for every Sheet thereof which shall be found in his Custody, cither printed, litho-

graphed, or copied, or printing, lithographing, or copying, published or exposed to sale,

contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act, the one Moiety thereof to His
Mnjcsty, His Heirs or Successors, and the oiher Moiety thereof to any Person who
shall sue for the same, to be recovered in any of His Majesty's Courts of Record in

H^eitmiiuter, by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint, or Information, in which no Wager of

Law, ]£aaoign. Privilege, or Protection, or more than One Imparlance, shall be allowed.

a. 9. ** And lie it Atrdier enacted, That any Printer or Publisher of any Newepapcr
who shall, without such Leave as aforesaid, jirint and publish in such Newspaper any

Lecture or Lectures, shall be deemed and taken to be a Person printing and publishing

without Leave within the Provisions of this Act. and liabl* to tfio afaraiaid Foiftilurea

and Penaltice in respoot of aueh printing and publiahing.

e. 9. ** And be it farther enaeted. That no Pereon allowed fiir certdn Fee or Reward,
or otherwise, to attend and be present at any Lecture delivered in any Place, shall be
deemed and taken to bo licensed or to have Leave to print, copy, and publish such

Lectures, only because of having Leave to attend such Lecture or Lectures.

a. 4. ** Provided always. That nothing in this Act shall extend to prohibit any Per-

son from printing, copying, and publishing any Lecture or Lecturea which have or shall

have been printed and puhlislu d with I.e.ive of the Authors thereof or their Assignees,

and whereof the Time hath or shall have expired within which the sole Right to print

and public the same is given by an Act paaaed in the Eighth Year of the Reign of
Queen Anne [c. 1 9], intituled An Actfor the EneoitrapementofLeaming,bjf vettii^theCapit$

ofprinted Booki in the Atdhort or Pmrtha»er$ of $uch Copiei dvring tke Tinua therein men*
tioHtd, and by another Act passed in the Fifty-fourth Year of the Ueignof King Georgt

Ihm Third [c. 15$.], intituled Am Act to ammd the ttvtrol Acts for tht Encmaragement

Lmrtdng, by tteuriitg ifte OgwM and Ctpfri^^ prhtid Book$ to tfe AtOkon of $m3k
Bookn, or the-r A$$ifmtf Of to aaj Lcctureo widdi have been printed or pobBsliad iMftno

the passing of thia AeC
a. 5. ** Provided further. That nothing in this Act shall extend to any Lecture or

LaetWM% or the printing, eopyiqg. or publiahing any l^octure or Leeturciii or Perte
fhweof, of the delivering of which Notice in Writuig aliall not have been given to Two
Justices living within Five Miles from the Place where such Lecture or l ectures

s^iall be delivered Two Days at the least before delivering the same, or to any Lecture

or Lectures delivered in any University or public fldiool or College, or on any pnUie
Foundation, or by anjr Individttal in virtue of or aoeording to any Gift, Endowment,
or Foundation ; and that the Law rrfadng thawto shall remain the sane as if this Act
liad not bean paMBd.**

LETTER BOARD. In Moxon's tirae both the letter board and the

p^»er board were made alike^ simUar to the preeent paper board ; and
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be itrongly recommended to have tlie board made ofom ]rfeM, wUbont
a joiDt : they, are now different from each other. The letter board ia

made of two deals, about an inch thick, and the smalleat size allows a

demy chase to lie upon it without banging over the edges ; the deals are

^aed togetber on tbe under aide hj two dovetaQed tapering tonguea

inserted into doveiidled t^Mring grooves, tbe contrary way to each other

;

and these tongues project below the bottom, so as to serve as feet for the

board, to a depth rather more than equal to the height of letter, and
aUow tbe board to be placed upon a bolk, or upon another letter board,

upon which pages or small jobs are placed, without the bottom of the

board touching the face of the type. If the boards shrink, or the joint

opens, the aperture can be immediately closed up again, by striking the

edges with a mallet, and driving the tongues up tight.

The usual sizes of letter boards in a printing office are Demy and
Royal ; but when works on larger paper are printed, it is necessary to

bare boards of a eonreeponding siie. The Demy boarda are 96 inebea

by 22 ; the Royal 30 inches by 26.

LETTER BRUSH. A brush used in composing rooms, something

like a polishing brush for shoes, but not quite so large ; with which to

bmah dutt off forma before they are taken to tbe proof prew to have a
proof pulled, and before they are taken into the press room to be
worked. Every press ought also to have one, that if any dust, or particlea

of dirt, get upon the face of the letter, tliey may be brushed off'.

LETTER FOUNDERS. By the Act of the 39th of George 3. cap. 79. 25.

it is cnaetad, •* That fton and after ib« £»intioD of Fortj Daj« after the psssii^E of
this Act, CTcry FiinM carrying on tiw Burin— of a Latter Fotmder, or Makar or
St'ller of Type« for Printing, or of Printing PrcMes, shall cause Notice of his or her
Intention to carry on tucb Business to be delivered to the Clerk of the Peace of the

County, Stewartrj, Riding, Division, City, Borough, Town, or Place, where such
Person shall propose to carry on such Business, or his Deputy, in the Form prescribed

in the Schedule to this Act anneied ; and such Clerk of the Peace, or his Deputy,
shall, and he is hereby authorizid and required thereupon to grant a Certificate in tlie

Form also prescrit>ed in tbe said Schedule, for which such Clerk of the Peace, or bis

Deputy, shidl reesivea Fee ofOne Shilling, and no more, and shall file such Notiee^ and
transmit an attested Copy thereof to one of his Majesty's Principal Sccrctarii's of State;

snd every Person who shall, after the Expiration of the said Forty Days, carry on such
Business, or make or sell any Type for Printing, or Printing Press, without having
^en such Noticai, and obtained such Certificate, sbali forfeit and ioaa tbe Sum ofTwenty

s. 26. " And bo it fur>licr cnncted, Tliat every Person who sbali sell Types for Print-

ing, or Printing Presses, as aforc^id, shall keep a fair Account in Writing of all Per-
sona to whom any such Types or Presass Aall bt soU, aod shall produce such Accounts
toany Jiiitiee of tbe Peace who sbali raquiraCiia same; and if suchPersoiiabailaagleet
to keep tndi Account, or sbdl reAiae to prodnee tfaa saoM tom sash JwttSat, on Oa>
mand in Writin;; to inspect the same, such Person aballftirikitaMloiSkliMr SUdi OAnCi^
the Sum of Twenty Pounds." iSee CERTiru ATE.

Forms.
*• VI. FORM o/Natict to tht CUrk of the Peace, (fiat any Aram eomct on the Bvn-

iMSS of a Litttr Foundtr, or Maker or Seller of Typ<$ for PHmtinfff or of PritUii^

To tbe Clerk of the Peace for [a« the Cate may be], or his Deputy.
1 J.B. ct do liereby declare. That I intend to eerry on the
Business of a Letter Founder or Maker OT Seller of Ty]ye% for I'rinting, or of Printing

Presses [at the Our may be], at and I hereby require tiiis Notice
to be entered in pursuance of an Act, passed in the Thirty-ninth Year of the Rdga Of
his Miijesty KvakGoorg* tbe Third, [oolfirA tkt JitU tfftht Act],

BiguA m the Presence 1
«f J

** VII. FORM of Certificate that the above Notice ha» boon gioen,

I O. JSr. Ocrk [or Deputy Clerk] of tbe Peace for \a$ tk* Com may tc], do hereby cer.

tlQrt That A.B,ct haih dflivend lo ne a Notice b Wiiiiof,
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pp—ring to be si^rned bj hiiB, tnd attetted by F. as a Witness to his «ignSng Um
Hune, that he inteuda to cmyon the Business of• Letter Founder* or Maker or Seller

of Types for Printing, or of Printing Pre*«e«, at and which
Notice he has requirifi to bo cntorid in {uirsu.mcc of an Act of the ThirlJMlillth YcW of
hit Maiatj King Gtorat the Third, [ttt forth tke Title qftkt Act].

WitiiMmjIfaiid.tlii* DoyoT

LETTER HANGS. If the compositor has been careless in empty-
ing his composing stick, so as to set the letter loosely down in the galley,

and they stand not perfectly square and upright, the Letter Jlafu/s: or

if after OTcminning on the correcting stone he has not set his letter in a
•quare poeition again, before he locks up (for we may suppose whm the
pages are opened tlie h ttrr stands loose, and more or less out of square),

so then, the matter standing thus out of :»quarc, is said to Hany.—M,
LIBELS, hlafihmiouM and ndtiunu. Act 60 Geo. S. cap. s.— For file mere tfftctMot

Prevention and Punishment of Blatjihtmnut ami Seditiout / / 'm /l

Commences by declaring that it \s expedient to make inure t-Hectual provision for the

puaiehment of blasphemous and seditious libels ; and then proceeds to enact, '* That
from and after the passing of the Act, in every Case in nrbich any Verdict or Judgment
by default shall be had again.'tt any Person for composing, printin<;, or publishing any
blasphemous Libel, or any seditious Libel, tending; t<» bring inlu hatred or contempt the

Perstm of His Majesty, his Heirs or Successors, or the Ucgent, cr the Government and
CofMtttotion of the United Kingdom as bjr Law estdiliahea, or either House of Furlia-

mi>nt, or to (.•xcilo His Majesty's Subjects to nttofnpt the Alteration of niiy M itit r in

Church or State as by Law established, othcrtvise tlian by lawful Means " shall be law-

ful for the Judge, or the Court before whom or in which such Verdict shall have been

S'ngk, or the Court in which such Judgment by defiiuU shall be bad, to make an Order
r the Sefstnro and carrying away and detaining in mfb Custody, in sttdi Manner as

shall be directed in siuh Order, all Copies of the Libel whieli vlmll !)o in the Possession

of the Person against wliom such Verdict or Judgment shall have been had, or in the

Possession of any other Person named in the Order for his Use ; Evidence upon Oath
having been pfenoinly gircn to the Satiafiwtion of aueh Court or Judg^ that a Cimf
or Copies ofthe vid Libel is or are in the Poasewtion ofsueh other F^fnton fbr the llie

of the Person against whom «nch Verdict or Juil^ment sliall Imvebeen h:id ns aforesaid
;

and in every such Case it !»hall be lawful for any Juviiie of the Peace, or for any Con-
stable or otlier Peace-officer acting under any sueh Order, or for any Person or rersona

acting with or in aid ofany such Justice of the Peace, Constable, or other Peace-officer,

to search for any Copies of such Libel in any House, Huilding, or other Place what-

soever liclonging to the Person against whom any sucli Verdict or Judgment shall have

been bad, or to any other Person so named, in whose Posaeasion any Copies ofany such

Libel, belonging to the Person ^pihist whom any sueh Verdict or Judgment dndl have
been had, s!i il! he ; and in case Adtni-vNinn sli;ill be refused or not obtained within a reason-

able Time after it shall have Ihtu lirsl deiniuukil, to entwr by force by D.iy into any

such House, Building, or Place whatsoever, and to carry away all Copies of the Libel

there found, and to detain the aama in safe Custody until thu same shall be restored

under the Provisiont of this Act, or disposed ofaccording to any further Order made in

rotation thereto.

S. 2. *• Tliat it' in any such Case as aforesaid Judgment shall be arrested, or if, after

Judgment shall have been tntend, the same shall be reversed upon any Writ of Ei ror,

all Copies so seitcd shall be forthwitli returned to the Person or Persons from whom
the same shall have been so taken as aforesaid, fVce of all Chai^ and Expence, and

without the Payment of any I'ces whatever; and in ivtry Case in which final Jmi^-

meot shall be entered upon the Verdict so found against the Per-on or Persons cliarj;ed

with hanng composed, printed, or published such Libel, then all Copies so seized ^hall

be dbipoaea of as the Court in wbidi such Judgment shall be given shall order aud
direct.

s. 3. " rrovlil . d that in Scotland, in every Case in which any Person or Persons shall

be fimnd Guilty before the Court of Justiciary, of composing, ]^>rinting, or publishing

any blasphemous or seditfams Ubel, or where Sentence of Fugitation shall have been

pronounced against any Feraon or Persons, in conse<]ucnce of their fiuling to appear to

answer to any Indictment charging them with having composed, printed, or published

Ullj snob Ubal, then and in either of such Caaes, it shall and may be l.nU'ii! for the said

Court to make an Order for tbe Seizure, csrrying away, and detaining in safe Custody,

all Cbpiss of the Libel in the Poaiesnon of any sueh Person or PemBna^ or in the Fdb-

ssMlon of any other PerHm or Peisona aaoied b sueh Order, Ibr hia or their Us^
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EvidcttM upon Oaih having been previously given to the Satisfaction of tuch Court or

Judge, that a Copy or Copies of the said Libel is or are in the Possession of such otbcr

Person for the Use of the Person against whom such Verdict or Judgment diall have

been had as aforesaid ; and every such Order so made shall and mny \ye carried into

«flfoct. in aucb and tb« tanM Manner as any Order made by the Court of Justiciary, or

any CirniH Court of Juatieiary. may bo carried into efli»et according to the Law and
Practice of Scotland: Provido<i iilways, that in the Kvent of any Person or Persona

being reponed against any such Senteuce of Fiigit;ition, and being thereafter acquittcdj

aD Copies so seized shall be forthwith returned to the Person or Persons from whom
the aama abaU have b«en to taken «a aloresaid; and in all other Cases, tb« Copies ao

aeiaed dtall be disposed of in taeh Manner as ttie add €>onrt may direct.

*. 4. Tli tt if fitly l^erv)n shall be legally convicted of having, after the passing of

this Act, composed, primed, or published any bla<iplieinous Libel, or any such seditious

UbA as aforesaid, and shnll, after being so convicted, offend n second Time, and be

thereof k^galiy convicted before any Conuniasion of Oyer and Teradner or Gaol DatW
very. or in His Majesty's Court of King*a-bench, such Person may, on such second
Conviction, be adjudfjed, at the Discretion of the Court, either to suflRr mh Ii I'linish-

nuiit as may now by Law be inflicted in Cases of high Misdemeanors, or to be banished

from the United Kingdom, and all other Parts of His Majesty's Dominions, for sucb

Term of Years as the Court in which such Conviction shall take place shall order.

s. 5. " That in case any Person so scntence<l and ordered to be banished as aforesaid,

shall not depart from this United Kingdom wiiliiii Tliirty Days after the pronouncing

of sucb Sentence and Order as aforesaid, for the Purpose of going into such Banish-

ment as albresaidi it shall andmay belawAd to and Ibr HisMajesty to convey such Person

to such Parts out of the Dominions of His said M^jcity, as H» M^fca^ bgr and with

the Advice of his I'rivy Council shall direct,

s. 6. " That if any Ofi'einiLr, w ho shall be so ordered by any such Court as aforesaid

to be banished in manner aforesaid shall, after the End of Forty Days from th« Time such

Sentence and Orderhath been pronounced, beatlarge within any Fartofthe United King.
dom, or any other Part of His M.-iji sty's l")in)iiniotu, n itfioiit •^ome lawful Cause, before

the Expiration of the Term for wlueh such Uflender shall have been so urdLred to be

banished as aforesiid,every such Offender being so at large as aforesaid, being thereof law.

fully convicted, shall be tranaportad tosuch PImc as aludl be apptnnted bv Uia >Lgesty for

any Terra notexceeding Fcrarteen Tears ; and such Offender may be tried, eitherbdbreany
Justices of Assi?e, (\vi. r :in(l Terniinoi . (Ireat Si svimis, or Cnol Dilivery. for the County,
City, Liberty, Boroui;h, or Place where such OITiiider shall be appreiiended and taken,

or where he or she was sentenced to Banishment ; and the Clerk of Assize, C lerk ofthe

Peace, orotlier Clerk or Officer of the Court hnving the Custody of tlie Records where
such Order of Banishment sluill have liecn made, shall, when thereunto required on His
Majesty's Bchnlf, make out and give a Certificate in Writing, signed b^ him, containing

the Effect and Substance only (omitting the formal I'nrt) of every Indictment and Con-
vietion of such Offender, and of the Order for his or her Banishment, to the Justices of

Assitc, Oyer and Terminer, Gn-M Session's, or Gaol Delivery, where such Oftendcr

shall be indicted, for which ( ertilicate Six .Shillings and Eight Pence, and no more,
shall be paid, and which Certificate sh ill be luAcicut FkWlf of tho Coavictim and
Order for Banishment of any such Offender."

The remaining clauses relate to the mode of proceeding In ease of former convlcUon,

limitation of actions, &c.
I I (j. •!. St I W. 4. c. 7.3. " An act to repeal so much of an Act of the Sixtieth

Year of His late Majesty King Gtoryt the Tliiid, for the more effectual Prevention

and Punishment of blasphemous and seditious Libels, as relates to the Sentence of
Banishment for the Second Offence ; and to provide some Airther Remedy against the

Abuse of publishing Libels.
*' Whereas by an Act ]>as<^e(l in the Sixtieth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty

King George the Tliird, intituled An Act for th» MOn efftettud Prevention and PmHish-

ment ^ Ua^hmou$ and tedittou* LiUel$t it was amongst other things enacted, that if

any Person should, after the passing of that Act, lie legally convicted of having com*
posed, printed, or puhll'-lad any binsphenious Libel or any such seditious Lihtl .is in

the said Act is before mentioned, and sliould after iK-ing so convicted offend a second
Time, and be thereof legally convicted before any Commission of Oyer and Terminer, or
Gaol Delivery, or in His Majesty's Court of King's Bench, such Person might on such
second Conviction be adjudged, nt the Discretion of the Court, either to suffer such
I'linishment as might by Law he iiiHic'ed in Cases of high Misdemeanour, or to be
banished from the United Kingdom and all other Parts of Uis Migesty's Dominions for

aeh Term of Yean as the Cmirt in which such Convielkm should uke place ihouM
order: And whereas it is expedient to repeal so much of the said Act as relates to the
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Santencti of Tlanlshmcnt for the Second Offence ; Be it therefore «iacted by the Kiogli
nuMt ExceUent Migaaty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lorda Spihtiud
and Temporal, and Conunons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Audio-
rity of the same, That ao much and audi Parts of the aaid Aet as rdate to the SenlHwa
of Banishment for the Second OBence be and the same is hereby wholly repeaded."

It hath been ruled that the findtog a libel on a bookseller s ahelf it a
pnbliefttioii of it 1^ tiie bookseller; and that it ia no ezeate to mj tliit

the nervant iotk it into the shop without the master's knowledge;
for the law presumes the master to be acquainted with what the servant

does. JRex v. Dodd^ 1 i^ess. Cat. 33.— Bum't Justice of the Peace,

vol 8| p. 98% Art Libbl. See Publications, Pbbiodicai,.
Licence. Set Printing.
LIFT. When a work is nearly completed, and perfect copies are

required before the whole number can be worked off at press, it is cus-

tosnarf wh«i all the matter has been cMnpoeed^ and there is not eon-
vcnience to lay every form on at a different press, to print short numbers
of each, in order to make perfect books as soon as possible ; thus, if there

be SOOO copies of a work printings 9S0 of eaeb of the fbw lart slieels

may be worked, and when toe pressmen have printed this number of one
form and taken it off the press for the purpose of laying on another

form, it is said they lift, or, they have lifted. This frequently lakes place

in periodical works* snch as magaxines, reviews, Ae.$ and also oeca-

sionally when a superior proof is wanted, or two or three copies of any
thing particular are required, that will not admit of waiting till a press

is off with its regular number : in these latter instances, the pre»smeu en-

deavour to pull them without the tympana, with a few skeets of proof

paper over the form, that they may not disturb their overlays and making
ready ; and they mark the quoins which secured their form on the press,

that they may replace it exactly in its situation with as little waste of time

and paper as possible.

In the warehouse, each separate portion of printed paper, Mliother it

consists of five or six sheets or more, that is placed upon the poles to

diy, is termed a lift.

LIGATURES. Two or mure U tters joined together, and cast on the

same shank, are in a printing: office calUci Lir/nfures.

The ligatures now used are few in number, having been reduced to se.

If, III, ffl, fl, fl, and tt ; within the last thirty years we had, in addition,

as also fb, (h, fi, (k, fl, ff, and (I, which are now discarded, in consequence
of our confining ourselves entirely to the s. In the leaf of an old l)ook,

De lUa 6f gestis Scanderbegi, now lying before me, there are tlie fuliuw-

ing additional ones,— a«, ai, eta, H, et, tut, it, ff, sn, 11, n», »t,fstfp, ta,

and us.

1 do not think it was an improvement to change the shape of' the ^ff,

which, till the alteration, was really a ligature, being « and
/
Joiued

together; the modem character has no meaning in it, neither the Roman
ft nor the Italic 3r.

Earl Stanhope proposed to abolish the present ligatures, by making
the f more upright without being kerned, so as to umit an C an 1, or
another f after it, and to introduce other ligatures, or* as he termed
them, ' logotypes,' that more frequently occur, vii. tii, in, an, re^ s^ to«

of, and on.

Smith, in his Printer's Grammar, says that Mr. Caslon Introduced the
lb and thedv.— Sec Bill. LocoTveK.

Lir.iiT \V(iHK. See Kasv W ork. — J/. Also Goou Work.
LiNEb. See CoMrANioNsini*.
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LITERAL ERRORS. By literal errors in prlntiog, are mideritood
the mistakes of the compotilon in single letters only, viz. the taking up
a wrong letter, or inverting a right letter; the term it never applied to

either outs or doubles.

LITERARY PROPERTY. The Libnuriee which are entitled to

claim eopict of new pnUicntions nnder the act of 6 ft 7 W. 4. c 110.

are—
1. The King's Library, since transferred to the Britidh Museom.
2. The Library of the Univereity of Oxfwdy commonly called tho

Bodleian.

S. The Library of the University of Cambridge.
4. The Library of the Faculty of Advocate* at Edinburgh.
5. The Library of the College of the Holy Trinity in Dublin.
The two English Universities have the following privileges:—
1. The copyright in all works bequeathed to, or acquired by them^ is

vested in tliem in perpetuity, eo long as the worka are printed at their

own presses.

2. They have (in common with the King's Printers in England, Scot-

land, and Ireland,) the exclusive privilege of printing Bibles and Prayer
Books ; and an exemption from the duty on paper used for them.

[The Bibles and Prayer Books printed in Scotland and Iidand, are
not allowed to be sold in England.]

3. They have the same privilege (in common with the King's Printer

in EMland) of printing the Statutes of the Realm.
4. They have an exemption from the duty on paper used in books for

the purposes of classical instruction, and in all works in the learned
languages, printed at their preases.

5. '&Bf have 500/. per annum paid to eaah of them by the nation, for

the purpose of enabling them to asiist poor achoUn and fellowa in

printing their works.

The four Univerritiei ofScotland, and Trinity College, Dublin, have the
•ame advantage with respect to the perpetuity of their copyrights as the

English Universities have. —> (The printing of Bibles and Prayer Books,
in both these countries, appears to be exclusively the right of the King's
Printer.) They have also an exemption from the duty on papw need in

all works of classical instruction, and in the learned languages, printed at

their presses.—The Scotch Universities do not appear to have ever made
me of this privily in the manner that Oxfora and Camteidpe have
done; but by naming some individual as Printer to tk§ Umvertityf have
communicated to him the advantage derived from it

LOCKING UP. The tightening of the quoins round a form with the

mallet and shooting stick, to enable the compositor to lift it firom the im-
posing stone, and that it may be moved about without the types or the

furniture being displaced by such moving ; as also that the form may be
secure when working at press, so that the types do not draw out with

beating.— See Imposing.
LOGOTYPE. Two, or more, letters cast in one piece. There have

been several attempts to introduce such short words, terminations, and
prefixes, as are of fireqnent occurrence, cast in one piece, but they have
never succeeded.— See LlOATURES.
LONG CROSS. The eroM that divides the chase the longest way;

it is also the narrowest.

LONG PRIMER. The name ofa type, one aiie larger than Bourgeois,

and one smaller than Small Pica.— See TlFEM,
LoMO Pull. ^SIss East Pull.— iif.
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LOOSE JUSTIFYING.~Jr. To space aline or lines in a com-
poalBg atiek so that they shall not be tight ; also to place wood cuts, or
any other matter, in a page^ so that they shall not be fast when locked
up.

LoRD*a Day, Pvblio IAbbtiiio om thb. S$e Public Mbbtinos.
LoaT Pbopbrtt. Set Stolbn Pbopbrtt.
LOrrERIBS. A & 7 win. 4. c. ml <* An Aet to pfeiwU admtUag of

Foreign and other illegal Lotteries.
** Whereas the Laws in furce are insufficient to pravcni tbe advertising of Forci^ and

Other iUMal Lotteriee in tbia Kingdom* and it it eipe^Uent to make further Proviaion
for that ftirpoee ; Be it therefore enacted by the Kin^ moet Excellent Majesty, by and
with the Advico and Tonscnt of tlie I-ords Spiritual and Temporal, nnd Commons, in

this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the sauic, That from and
aAer the pa<vsing of thia Aet, if any Person shall print or publish, or cause to be printed

or pubUabed, any Advertisement or other Notice of or relating to the drawing or in-

tended drawing of any Foreipi Lottery, or of any Lottery or I/Ottcries not authorized
by soniL- Act or Acts of Parliament, or if any Person shall print or ]jubllsh, or cause to

be printed or publislied, any Advertisement or other Notice of or for the Sale of any
Ticket or Hckets, Chance or Chances, or ofany Share or Shares of any Ticket or Hcketa,
Chance or Chances of or in any such Lottery or Lotteries as aforesaid, or nny Adver-
tisement or Notice concerning or in any Manner relating to any such Lottery or Ixttteries,

or any Ticket, Chance, or Share, Tickets Chances, or Shares thereof or therein, every

Fctaon ao offending aball for every auoh Offence forfeit the Sum of Fifty Poundit to b«
fMOvwod, wMi Ibn Govts of Suit, Vy Action of Ddit, Bill, Plaint, or Inmmntion in any
of His Majesty's Courts of Record in 11' stminster or Duhlin rc^pi-ctivcly, or in the
Court of Session in Scotland { one Moiety thereof to the um.- of His Majesty, liis Hein
and Successors, and the othffT Moitty Ibaraofto tho Uao of tho Fenon wlio dMllinlbna
or aue for the same.*'

LOW CASE. When the compositor has composed almost all hia

letters out of his case, he says his Com i» Low»—'M.
LOWER CASE. The case in which the small letters of an alphabet,

the spacf":, and quadrats arc laid ; it is placed upon the frame imme*
diately below the fore edge of the upper case. See Case.
LUG. When balls stick together in distributing they are said to log

;

they then diffuse the ink more equally and thinly on the surface, and make
better work : they also retain on their surface particles of dust, or other

small substances, and do not part with them to the letter in the form,

whieh is a greiat advantage. Compoeition Balls, when too soft, will log
so much in distributing as to tear the composition and spoil the ball ;

when this is the case, they require to be placed in a dry situation for a
short time, and exposed to a draught of air, which evaporates the super-

fluous moisture, and brings them into good condition; when time cannot

be allowed for this mode of cure, sponging the surface with sjiirits of

turpentine will promote the evaporation, and be of great service. See
Flarivo Balls.
LYE. The lye used for the purpose of cleaning a form is a solution

of alkali in water; it ouglit to bo made of tho best pearl ash. The
usual proportion is one pound of pearl ash to a ealiou of soft water

;

it should be stirred up witii a stick till the alkali dissolves, which soon

takes place. It is generally kept in a large jar, with a cover to it, which
some master printers lock ; but more fretjuently the cover is loose for the

pressmen to have free access to it ; the cover should however be kept

on, to prevent dust and dirt getting into the jar.

If hard water be used, it will require a greater quantity of pearl ash ; as

the acid in the water will combine with some of the alkali to neutralise

it, which of course will have the effect of making the lye weaker than if

soft water, with which there is no such combination, had been used.

An intcllig«it pressman once informed m^ that in the country he had
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fteqnently made lye, by boiling together a peck of wood ashes and nearly

a quarter of a peck of quicklimt>, in a pailful and a half of SoU water,

and at'terwarda atrainiug tbe decoction for use.

This 18, in fact, soap lye^ which b oiade caustic by the quicklime

:

lye from the soap boilers has indeed oflate years been used by many master
printers in the metropolis; but it requires to be kept constantly covered

iu order to exclude tbe air, which, when the lye is exposed, combines with

it and renders it mild, thus destroying its power. I have always found
that this lye affects the hands and miikes them sor^ as if diapped, wlusn
washed in it to take oft' ink.

In the choice of pearl ash the following table, from Vauquelin, may be
found useful, which shows all the substances contained in six kmaa of
potMh.

1158 of Russian Potash •

11 52 of American Potash

1152 of Pearl Ash - -

1 1 5 2 of Treves Potash -

1152 of Dantzic Potash -

1152 of Vosges Potash -

Real SnlplMt*

772
857
754
720
603
444

Muriate Inaolubl*

65
154-

80
165
152
148

5
20
4
44
14

510

56
2
6

24
79
S4

Carbonic Acid
andWatar.

854
119
308
199
304
304

1158
1152
1152
1152
1152
1152

There is evidently an error in this statement as to the component parts

of the last article, the Vosges potash, whicli ai)])('ars to be with respect to

the qtiantity of the muriate of potash ; but the table shows that the

American potash is by far the best, and the Dantzic potash the worst of
the six analysed.

The following observations from Kinotm on Manures^ may also be
ser^'iceable, particularly to printers who are so situated as to find it

necessary to make their lye from the ashes of vegetables.
** Alltaline salts are of great importance in several arts, the proportion

of ashes afforded by different vegetables, and that of alkali by the ashes
of each sort of vegetable, has been accurately attended to : the following

are the best authenticated results of the experimeuti made with this

view.
" One thousand pounds of the following vetrt tables, perfectly dry, and

burned in a clean chimney and open fire, aiforded the quantity of ashes,

and saline matter, exiiibited in tlus annexed tables.

One tlioiuand Founds.

Stallu of Turkey Wheat or Maixe
Ditto of Sunflower .

Vine branches ....
Box • . . * •

Sallow
Elm
Oak
Aspin
Beech
Fir

Fern cut in August .

Wmtnwood ....
Fumitory ....

Pound* ofAabca. Pounds of Salt.

86-6 17-5

57-2 20-

34- 55
29' 2-26
88- 2^5
23-5 3-9

13-5 1-5

12-2 0-74
5-8 1-27
3-4- 0-45

4*25 Home.
97'44 7S* Wiegleb.

819- 79- Id.
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TaUe cfthe Saline ProductsJrom <me tkomtand Pounds cftke Askes cf
thefollowing VtgelabUs.

Saline Products.

Sulk* of Tark«T Wheat or Mau« 19S/&*.

Ditto of Sanflover . . . 549
Vine braocbe* .... 162"6

Elm 166
Box 78
Sallow i:-2

Oak Ill
A»pin . • . . .61
B€«ch 219
Fir 122
Fern cut in Aagust . . . 116, or 125 according to \S*ildenhcim.

Wormwood .... 748
Fumitory 360
Heath 115 Wildenbeim.

Tbas though fomitorj gives the greatest weight of saline product from
a giren weight of the dry vegetable, yet from a given weight of ashes
wormwood produces above double the weight of saline matter.

In Yorkshire the women use the ashes of the ash tree to make a lye to

scour their pewter dishes and plates, in preference to the ashes of any
other wood ; as this is the result of experience, I should be led to sup-
pose that they contain a great proportional quantity of pearl ash.

LYE BRUSH. The brush used with lye to remove the ink that

adheres to the types, the furniture, and the chase, after a form has been
worked off, as also after proofs have been pulled. It is about nine or

ten inches long by three inches broad, and the hairs are nearly two
inches long.

LYE TROL'GH. The lye trough is square and shallow, lined with

Lead, and its upper edge is bound with iron to preserve it from injury,

which would otherwl^ arise from con-

cussion when a form is lifted into it;

there is also a loose board laid in it for

the protection of the bottom. It is sus-

pended on a frame by two centres, as

here represented.

There is always some lye kept in this

trough ; and when a form has been

worked off, it is laid in it, and the ink

is bru«hed from the face of the letter,

the furniture^ and chase with the lye,

previous to rinsing it with water. It is usually made capable of contain-

ing a royal chase.

M.

MACHINES. Cylindrical printing, or, as it is generally termed.

Machine printing, is a new mode of obtaining impressions from types,

the introduction of which took place in the year 1814. It has caused

a great revolution in the art, from the facilities which it affords for

printing sheets of paper of a size of which no press worked by manual

labour is capable, nor^ were it capable, is the strength of one man equal
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to the exertioD requisite for the pressure necessary to produce a re>

apeelable impreMioii. In ftdditton to this advaotage of printing sheets

of such larger dimensions, it possesses the power of multiplying impres-

sions so rapidly as to appear like the work of magic. This may seem
hyperbolical ; but the average rate of working at a press for common
work, that is the general mn of boolc work, with two men, one to ink
the types, and the other to work the press, is but 250 copies an hour,

while a machine will produce 1,250 copies in the same time ; and con-
siderably more might be obtained, were not its powers restrained by the

limited human means of feeding it with paper, it being found by ex-

perience that the number stated is the extent to which one person could

supply it, he having regard to laying on the sheets evenly, so as to pre-

serve a regular margin : but tiiis speed was not deemed sufficient to meet
the wants that were felt, and the Times newspaper is now printed at a
machine where the paper is laid on at four places, one form ol which,

consisting of four pages, is printed at the astonishing rate of 4,320 au
hour at its ordinary rate of working, a fact which I have seen and aseer.

tained myself, by counting its motions with a seconds watch in my hand.
Mr. Richard Taylor has also a similar Machine at which the Weekly
Dispatch is printed. Considering what has been dune, I cannot see a
reason why the paper should not be supplied at six or eight places, if

found necessary, so as to increase the number printed to 6,000 or 8,000
in an hour; as the wonder ceases when we remember that steam is the

moving power. Of the comparative merits of the Machine and the Press

I shall speak subsequently.

As the details of the invention are not generally known, I will give

some account of them, letting the parties speak for themselves, so far

as I have been able to procure their own statements. The first is the
Specification of the Patent granted to Mr. William Nicholson ; the nest,

Observations on the Art of Printing Books, &c., written by him, and
published in his own Journal, which clearly describe the present ma-
chines and inking apparatus. This specification, and the other details,

with the engravings, will render it unnecessary for me to enter into a
lengthened description of these machines, or do more than merely state

that the form is imposed in the usual manner, laid upon a horizontal

table, whieh travels under a cylinder wwend with woollen doth* ad«
justed so as to have a proper bearing upon the types in order to pro-

duce an impression, and that the inking apparatus is at one end, con-
sisting of snuUl rollers, which take and distribute ink upon another
table, for each impression, when the form in traveling puses under one
of them to reoeive its coaling of ink.

** flpSMfictttion of the Patent granted to Mr. imiliam NldMlsoa, of Mew North- Street,
Ssd Lion-Square ; for a Machine or Instrument for printing on Paper, Linen,

Cotton, WooUeo, and other Articles, in a more neat, cheap, and accurate Manner,
thnissfltelidfagrtlioMMhhMODOwhkiMo. Dstad April S9^ 179a

" To all to whom the«e presents shall come, &c. Now know ye that, in complianco
with the laid proviao, I the said William Nicbolaon do hereby declare, that my aaid iji>

ventUm is deacribed in the pUn hereunto aB—aod, Mid the description thereof berouoder
written, and in manner following ; that ia to say, my invention consiata in three parts

or particulars; namely, first, the manner or method of making, preparing, or placing,

the original model, models, casts, typen, engravings, carvings, or sculptures from which
the impression is to be made. Secondly, in appljriiw the ink, or colouring-mattor, to

•neh SMidsiiii, esst% cypoi, engravings, earrings, or lenlptMioi. Aod, tfiirdlj. In taUaif
ofT tbe impression, or transferring the ink, ur colouring-matter, from such models, east%
types, engravings, carvings, or sculptuFss, to the paper, cloth, or other material upon
wbioh it fe fartaadid it dMNild nnsiB.
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** L In the fint place then, I not only •ail myself of all the methods of making,

piqWUrto^ and placing, the original modds, casts, type^^, engravings, carvings, or Mulp-
tdica wlueh have hitherto been knovn or used in printing, and do mvself make us« of

Hbtm in cei^unction with my newly.invented method of applying tbo mk, or eokntring-

IIWrHWj to such original models, ca<;ts, t\ ;)i'<!, engravin^js oar\iiii;s, or isculptures, and
also with my newly-invented method ut taking otf the impie&siuns, but 1 do likewise

make, put tofiChw, and amnga tiitm in a nair mannar, nrraiinn wmj itquiwi that

ia to aaj,
** II. I make my moulds, punches, and matrien* fbr eattiog letter^ in tt« aame

manntr, and witli tht' -iarno iiiaterials, as other letter-founders do, excepting that, instead

of leaving a space in the mould for the stem of one letter only, I leave spaces for two,

three, or more letters, to be east at one pouring of the matal; and ail the lower ex-

tfeaaity of each of those tpaoea (which eemnHinieale bj a eonuneiB gnan at top) I

place a matrix, or piece of copper with^ letter punched upon Ita Cmo in the uaual

way. And moreover, I bring the stem of my letters to a due form and finish, not only

by rubbing it on a stone, and scraping it when arranged in the iiiiishing-stick, but like-

wise by scraping it on one or more ndei^ In a fini&liing-stick whose helkrwed part is

less deep at the inner than the outer side. I call that side of the groove which ia

nearest the &ce of the disposed letter, the outer side ; and the purpose accomplished by
this method of scraping is, that of rendering the tail of the ktii r gradually smaller the

more remote it ia, or farther from the face. Such letter ma^ be lirmly imposed upon
a eyliodrical tttrftee, in tiie aema manner as eommon letter ia mipeaed upon a flat atone.

I specify and affirm that the above He^critK-i! methods of casting two or more letlOia at

once, and of chamfering or sloping their tailK, are parts of my new invention.
" III. I impose or dispose my letter for printing in the common manner, to be used

in coniunetion with mj newly-invented improvementa. Jind. 1 likewiae impoae it in

flamea or ehaaea adapted to the aurfaee of a cylinder of wood, or metal, and ftaten it to
the said surface by screws, or wedges, or in grooves, or by other metho<ls well known
to workmen ; and this imposing letter upon a cylinder I state and affirm to be part of
my new invendoD.

"IV. I cut, canrc^ eagtave, chaae, east, model or make, (in the usual maoner efpar>
forming those operations,) blocks, forms, plates, types or originals, to be uoed Ibr print*

ing, either of wood, metal, or other materials ; and these I use in conjuiu tion with my
Other newly-invented improvem«>nt8. I likewise, for other kinds of work, do fasten

widi l^oe^ eement, screws, wedges, or by other known methods, such blocks, formi^

pletes, types, or originals, as aforesaid, to the surface of a cylinder. I likewise, for

Other kinds of work, do cut, carve, engrave, chase, cast, model or make, blocks, forma,

plates, types, or originals, as aforesaid, of a cylindrical form, of wood, metal, or other

materials. And I state and affirm that this disposition of blocks, forms, plates, types*

or originals^ vpeo a cylinder, end else that the cuttings carving, engraving, chasing and
casting, modelling or making, blocks plates, tjpcs, or ori|0nria^ CM a oyundrioal fbcBI*

as aforesaid, arc parts of my new invention.
** V. In the second place, I distribute or apply the ink, or cotoaiiug Htlert vpoa

the surface, or in the intersticea, of the blocka» knoM, platc% type% or originelt aibca*

said, by causing the turftee of a cylinder, smeaied or wetted wiUi the colouring-matter,

to roll over, or successively apply itself to, the surfaces of the said bloelcs, forms, plates,

types, or originals, of whatever figure or construction such blocks, forms, plates, types,

or original^ may be. Or else 1 cause the said blocks, forms, plates, types, or originals,

eueeesMvely to epply themsalvea to the mid eylinder. I call the said smeared or netted
cylinder, the eolottring-cylind«r. Its suHhee is covered with leather, or the dressed
skins which printers call pelts, or else it is covered with woollen, or linen, or cotton

cloth. When the colour to be used is thin, as in calico-printing, and in almost every

ease, the covering is supported \ff a firm elastic stuffing, consisting of hair, or wool, or
woollen cloth wrapped one or more folds round the cylinder. When the covering

consists of woollen cloth, the stuffing must be defended by leather, or oilskin, to prevent

its imbibing too much culuur, nnd liy that moans losing its elasticity. It i> absolutely

necessary that the colouring-matter b« evenly distributed over the surfisce of the

cylinder ; for this purpose, when the colour i« thick and stifl^ as in letter-prem printing,

1 apply two, three, or more small cylinders, called distributing-rollers, longitudinally

llgainst the colouring-cylinders^ so that they may be turned by the motion of the latter

;

and the effect of thu application is, that every lumi) or mass of colour which may be

rednndant, or irregularly placed upon the fiwe of the colouring-cylinder, will be

prowed, sproad, and partly taken up, and carried by the rnidl rollers to the other perts

of the colooring-cylindcr ;
so that this last will very spee<Uly acquire and preserve an

even hce of colour. But if the colouring-matter be thinner, I do not apply mure than

one «r two of thcw «Uetributing foUcrt; and, if it be very thin, I applir an even Utmt
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•dge of metal, or wood, or other or • strai^t brush, or boA oftilMt ImI^

the oolouring-oylinder, for the purpose of rendenng ita colour uuifbnn.
** VI. When I apply colour to an engrayed plate, or cylinder, or apply the colour

through the interstices of a pi-rforattd patteni, or cylinder, as in the manufacturing of
•ome kinds of paper-hanginga aod floor-clotha» 1 uae a cylinder entirely ooTcred with
hur or briatle% in tho muam of • bniah.

"VII. The whole of the manipulations or practices described in tht tVO prooodill^
paragraphs (numbers V. and V'l.) are {larts of my invention.

" VIII. In the third place, I perform all my impression* by the action of a cylinder

or ojUndrieai attifaoe j that is to say, I cau&e the paper* or eloth, or other material
intandod to bo furiiitad upon, (and preriously damped if neeoHary.) to past betwen
two cylinders, or s^ments of cylinders, in tcjual nmtion ; one of which has the block,

form, plate, aaMnnbl^e of types, or originals, attached tu, or forming part of, its sur-

fiMse, and the other is faced with cloth or leather, and senrea to press the paper, cloth,

or otbar mararial^ as aforesaid, so as to take off an iro|iw—ion of the colour preriously

applied. Or odierwiae, I cause the bloek, form, plate, aaaemUage of types, or originals,

previously coloured, to pass in close and successive pre»isuri' or cont.nt with the paper,

or cloth, or other material, wrapped round a cylinder with woollen. Or otherwise, I

eauae Htm last mentioned cylinder, with the paper, or cloth, or other malarial wwypad
round it, to roll along the fisoe of the block, form, plate, assemblage of type% or
originals, previously coloured. Or otherwise, I cause a cylinder having the block,

form, plate, assemblage of types, or originals, attached to, or forminj^ part of, its surface,

to roll along the surface of the papar, doth, or other material intended to be printed,

and previously spread out upon an oven plane eovcred with doth or laatbar} tlw aaid
cylinder being sup;>1i< rl with colour !>v means of a colnuril^g-q^luidar hetOB bcAwa do-
scribed, and herein afUr more particulatly to be noticed.

" IX. The foregoing description shews the nature of my iavention; which may be
applied to a great variety of uses, and conslnicted or put tflgathcr in a great variety of
fiirma. Its nan oonaist In tba printing of books in general, the printing of paper-hang-
ings, floor-cloths, cottons, linens, woollens, silks, ribands, laces, leather, skin, and every
other flexible material whatever. And its form or construction, being no essential part
of Iha iBVMtnn, may without difficulty be obtained and carried into aflbe^ bgr anj
wOffkmau poaMWd of oommon skill and abiliQr. Nevertheless* as tham may be aooM
artists of snab a moderate capacity as to find the foregoing instmetiona not sufletent to

enable them to construct my machines, I shall proceed to exhibit drawings, and describe

several methods of constructing them. But, at the same time, 1 think it pertinent to

take notice, that as the Iblloving eooalruetions cannot be eaehiiaivdjr dafanad by tarn if
virtue of his Majesty's letters patent granted unto mc, excepting so fiir as the same
include or contain my new improvements and inventions, so, on the other band, I do
not exhibit the same as the only practical methods of carrying my invention into effect,

but I claim the general and imiversal application of the priooiples discovered and
brought into practice by na, as belbre described ; and do here proceed to exhibit and
describe certain «.i)ccific applications of those principles, cliitfly from a conviction that

it is my duty to render this present specification clear and intelligible by every means
in my power. And moreover, since in the following applications or particular methods
there ars^ and may be found, several contrivances rendting fioma eonaidarBble degree of
ddiberation, labour, and expense^ and tending to fodlitate the ptaetiee of my and in-

ventions, I do not by any means hereby exclude the following dt^criptions and drawings
from my present specification; for I do not consider them as being merely illustrative

of the general principles herein before described and explained, but do tu ruby assert

and nuuntain, that all and every parts and part of the machines herein after dsscribed*

which have not hitherto been used as parts of some other machine, or in combination
directed to the accomplishment of the like purpose of printing, are stated and claimed

by me as parte of my said invention ; for the exclusive ei\ioyment of which, as well aa
oravary oOm pMt of the said invention hereby speeifled^ me^ I daim all proteetiMi
and every adfiiil^ga vhich, bj bb Ua^uty^ lettan patent* I may lawlully bo en.
titled to.

** KsnavATtoii or nu Avimn DMwnioai
" Fig. 1, nptesents a printing-press, more espeeidly applicable to the printing of

dieeta of pqpar, or books. A. and £. rapreeant two ^lindam runniiw ot tuiniqg in a
ammg ftne of wood, or metal, or boCb. The eyiinder A. b Aeed widi woollen cloth,

and is capable of being pressed with more or less force upon HI, by means of the lever

M. HI is a hmg table, which is capable of moving endways, backwards and forward^
upon the voDan E and K. The roller A acU upon this uble by means of a cog-wheel*
or by atiap% to aa to dnrvitbnakwaidaaiidtewanlabyaonotiaiiof itahamUaLb
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The table U kept la tli* mim line by groovM on its adet, wbieh contain the <

A. D U • ehaee, eontMiriny letter eet «p end impoeed. B u • bos, <

«eloaring-rolla', wiih Ha diatnbatin9>ronen CC ; it is supported bj the i

a cylinder faced with leather, and Ijtng across an inUMoA ( tlui eyliBdH il And by
the middle to a bended lever morable oo the joint

in tbe CTHHdsr
If eoniMiMPg •amKO is

*< The actum. When D, or tbe letter, k drawn beneath the ejBnte B, H reoaves

inlK i and when it lias pssssd into tbe position R, • workman plaees or turns down a
with papw qpoB it { (this tjmpMi diAn la bo wmf&ei from the usual onc^

wtspt that its hliigt opsns odeways}) it Asa proceeds to pass imdsr tbo qrliadsc A»
wUeh presses it sueoesnvdj through its whole surftoe. On tbe otfaer side^ at flL tbo

tnnrkman takes off the paper, and leavca the tjinpan up. This motion causes tbe

Oflindcr B to rerolve eontuuiollj* and consequently renders its inked surfiios Tery uni«

form, by the aetioa of ito dialribiiliDff>rollcrs

CC; and, when tbe table has passed to its

extreme distance in the direction now spoken
of, tbe ami G touches the lever P, and raises

the cylinder O off the ink«block, by whieb
MHO It dabs against one of tbo distilbming*

rollers, and gives it a small quantity of ink.

The returning motion of the table carries the

letter again under the roller B, which again

inks and tbo wnMsas of printtng another
dioet CSS OD as befiiiou NLR Tbe ttblo itt

this drawing is not quite long enough in its

dimensions, compared witii the inking-roller.

*<Flg.S. is another printing-prees : in tili%

B ja Ibo inking-roller ; A iaanUiid«.h«siw
dio IsMtr fanpiosed upon iti sumos ; wd E &
a cylinder, having its uniform surface covered
with woollen cloth : these three cylinders are

wnnected, either by eQgs or strsps at the edgeo
of each* Tlio mtwhinr is iiiiifcniily tumaain
one dlrseHon by tbe handle L. TMWorkman
applies a sheet of paper to the surfoce of E,
where it is retained, cither by pointa in the
usual manner, or by the apparatus to bo do>
scribed in treating of Fig. 4. The paper pssses

between £ and A, and receives an impression

;

aAer which the workman takes it off, nnd ap-

plies ooothcr sbosts and in tbo nsaa timo
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th« letter on the turfiMe of A paues round affainst the turfkoe of B, and rtc«tvM ink

during the rotation of B. The diitributing.rollers CC do their office u in the maehiiM

Ft§, 1. 1 and odm m aiffaiy NToladon tha tail F, affiud to B, nuea* tha inkiu>fiaoa
OtaaaatoaaaniktateDenoaaaftiM Attfilwting>rdkn,aiidauppl7itwi^ la
this way therefore the repeated printing of aheet after abeet goes on.

** Fig. S. ia a printing-preaa, more particularly adapted to print cottons, tilki, paper*

kaoiginga, or other artielce which run of a conaiderable lengtik*
** Fig. 4. ia a pditing'pfaM, chiaiy^ of u«a tor hooka aad payaw. lS8 4NpNa«ita

a long table, wiui ladm on each sida ; to that tta tve ajliBden A and B aaa ftm
backwards and forwards without any side shaka. In one of tbeie ledges is placed a
auip or plate of metal cut into te«tb which lodc iato aomapoodcnt teeth in aaeh
cylinder ; by which meant the two cylinders rail alaQA wMhailt lha powibiiity of
changing the relatire positions of their sur&ccs at any determinate part of the tabic.

This may also be eSiMted by straps, and may indeed be accomplished, with tolerable

accuracy, by the mere rolling of the cylinders on tho smooth or flat ledge« without any

provision. A is the printing-cylinder, covered with wooUco elotb, and B is tha ioking«

ayUadari with ita dfatfibotlng-fonersL Tha tiMa mty ba divldad into fbur aonaparu
roents, msrked with a thicker bounding-ltne than the rest, and numbered 1 2 3 4. At
1 is placed a sheet of paper ; at S is the form or chase, containing letter set and im>
posed ; at S is an apparatus for receiving the printed sheet ; and 4 is employed in no
othar uaa than aa a plaea of standing for tha caniaga E, after it has passed throu^ ooa
opantioa, aad whan H taikaa ink at F. Ita aeiioD b aa toOows: wa aarviaga is thmst
forward by the workman, and as the roller A passes over the space numbered I , it takes

up the sheet of paper previously laid there, while the roller B runs over the form and
inks the letter. The sheet of p^r, being wrapped round the cylinder A, is pcassad

Ugaiaat tha tonn as that cylindar proceeds, aiid eonseqtiaiitly it receives an impwien.
whan A anivas at tha spaea numbtwd 3, ft lets go tha sbaat of paper, whila^ pro*
minent part of the carriage, G, strikes the lever P, and raises the inking-piece, which
applies itself against one of the dirtributing-roUers. In this manner therefore the

ayunder A ffatums eoapty, and tha oylinder B faikadt and in the mean time the work-
man places another sheet of paper ready in the sp4we numbered 1. Thna it ia that lha
operation proceeds in the printing of one sheet after another.

B 9 C a

** The piaasding description ia not iaevmbared with aa aaoount of tha apparatus by
which tiie paper n taken vp and laid down. Tins may ba dona in savaral ways : Fifn 9
and 10 represent one of the methods. D E is a lever, moving on the centre pin C, and
having its end D pressed upwards by the action of the spring C. The shoulder which
contains the pin C is fixed in another piece F, which is inserted in a groove in the sur*

iMOof the qrlindar A; <^Fi^4;) so that it is c^abia of moving in and ou^ in a
diraetlon panuM to tha axis or that cylinder. As that cylinder procaeds, it masts a pin
in the table ; which, (letter P, Fig. 9,) acting on the inclined plane at the other end of

the lever, throws the whole inwards, iu the position represented in Fig. 10} in which
aaaa tha aitMBdty D aboola Inwttds^ and afpdaa ilaalf afdaat tka iida af tfaa aylindar.

0
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** In Vig, 11 ia a represenUtion of part «f tfM tM»i the dotted tquare represents •
htct of paper, and the four small stuukd equcres denote boles in the board, with pins

Uodiog beside them. When the lever DE (Fig. 10) shoots for^rard, it is situated in

of these holes, and advances under the edge of the paper, w inch constquenlly it

i and retains against the cylinder with its extremity D. Nothing more remains
to be aaid mpMtiaf tbt takiof op, bat ihalt tht e^Knder b proviM with two pair of
thew clasps or levers, which arc so fitwl as to correspond with the four holes represented

in Fig. 11. It will be easy to understand how the paper h dci>o^ite<l in the compart-
ment Na S. (Fig. 4.) A pin P, (Fig. 10,) rising out of the platform or table, acta

againat a pin £, projecting sidewurs out of tb« lever, and onut of coune dimw tha slider

and ita Wrar to the original padlaoa ; the paper eonaequently win ba lot go, and ita

disengagement is rcndk-nd certain by nn apparatus fixed in the compartment numbered
3i (I''>g. 4,) of eiactly the same kind as that upon the cylinder, and which by the action

of a pin duly plaflM in tiw awftee of the cyliodar At ukes the paper tram tha cylinder

in praoiaaly the same
-i.(rig.4.)

aa tiMt eylindar originaUy tooli It op in tha

* Vigs. 5, 6, and 7, represent a simpler apparatua for accomplishing tbe

porpoaa. U AaBb (Fig. 7) ha supposed to rqiresent a thick plat* of metal «f a diw
Cttliur fbrm, wMt two pint A and B proceeding sideways or perpandionhily oot of Ita

plane, and diametrically opposite to each other, and G another pin proceeding in the

direction of that plane, then it is obvious that any force applied to the pin A, so as to

prtflt it into the position a, (by turning the plate on ita axu or centre X,) will at the

aame time cause the pin G to aequita the poaition ff ; and. on tha other hand, when B
la at b, or the dotted representation of the aide-pin, if any prcseore be applied to restore

Ita original position at H, the pin y will return back to G. Sow the figures 5 and 6

•ihibit an apparatus of this kind, applied to the cylinder A ; and that cylinder, by

rolliog over tiie pine P and properly iaad in the ubie to react upon the appaMhM^
will cause its prominent part G, either to apply to the cylinder and clasp the paper, or
to rise up and let it go. The compartment numbered 3 (Fig. 4) must of course bevo
an apparatus of the shuu kind, to be aetad opoa hj pfaw Bon At in order that it mmf
take the paper from that cylinder.

J ig. .5. Fig. 7.

There in one other circumstance belonging to thie machine which remains to be

tl

1834»boibiolknb
explained. When the carriage £ (FSg. 4) gMa out in the direction of tlie numhcra

A and B» praa tiM Am of l«tl«r in thmr paawge; but in their

I^. 18.
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return back agmin the roller A, having no paper upon it, would itself become aoiled, by
Ukiog « £unt impremon from Um letter, if it were not prevented from touching it : the
BMUiiier of eflveting thii nuy be undereMod from Fig. 19. The eppemtui there repfe>

Mated it Ased upon the outvide of the carriape K. ruar the lov^cr corner, in the vicinity

of the roller A ; tlie whole of this projects suleuays hi-yond the ledge of the table,

except the small truck or wheel B. The irregularly trtanrrular piece, which it ehlded
bv the etnke of the pen» ewriee thii wheel, and alao • eetch movable on the aib or pin

B. The whole piece b movable on the pm A, which conneets it to the cairia^ C D,
or the part which is siiade^l by dutting, is a detent which si-rvus to hold tht ptflOe dowa
in a certain position. It may be observed, that both the detent and the triangular piece

are furnished each with a claw, which boldl in one direction, but trips or yields in the

other, like the Jacks of a barpsicord, or resembling certain pieces used in clock and
watch making, as is clearly represented in the drawing. These clawa over-hang the

tide of the table, and their ftfott is as follows. Tliere is a pin C (Pig. between the

compartments of the table numbered i and S, but which is marked F in l''ig. 1 2, where
G H repw sents the table. In the outward run of die earriage these claws strike thet

pin, but with no other effect tlinn that they yield for an instant, and as instantly resume
their original pokition by the action of their respective slender buck-springs. When the

earriage returns, the claw of the detent indeed strikes the pin, but with as little effect

•e before, beceuee its defangement b instantly removed by the aetion of the lMek-q>ring
of the dM«nt Itself; but, w«en the claw of the triangular piece takes the pin, die whole
piece is made to revolve on its axis or pin A, the wheel li is forct c! down, so as to lift

that end of the carriage, and the detent, catching on the piece at C, prevents the former
position from bein^ reeeveted. The consequence of this is, that the carriage nms upon
the truck B, (and its eomspondant track on tiie ovposite sidcb) inateed of the cylinder

A, whieh b too much raised to take the letter, and eoU itarif; but, as soon as the end
of the carriage has passed clear of the letter, another pin R (

Fig 1 ) takes the elaw of

the detent, and drnus it off the triangular piece ; at which instant the cylinder A sub«
dee to its usual place, and performs its functiutu as before. This last pin R does not
fbet the claw of the triangular pieee, beeause it is placed too low } cad the dew of the
detent is made the longest, on purpose that it may strike this pin.

** Fig. 8 represents an iiistrviinent Ibr printing floor>«lotli% papfrJiiiDguigi^ aad the
likc^ witli stitr paint and a brush."

** LMtlj, I must take notice, that in these and every other of my machines, as wdl
as in every machine whatever, the power may be wind, water, steam, animal strength,

or any other natural change capable of producing motion ; and that the mechanism by
which such powers may be applied to produce a regular unceasing, or an intermitting,

motion, as eireumstaoces may require, may be used with these machines, though I have
bold H totally trnnsesssary nther to specify or annex those mctiioda. The materiab,
the adjustments, the fittings, and that degree of accuracy necessary to the perfection of
every machine, have likewise made no part of my sjiecihcation, l>v<.'au'>c every workman
must know that no mechanism can be completed without a due attention to these weU>
known partievbn. in witnaae whereof, fte."— iiqierlery 4^ ^rfs,^ eel v. 1706.

** Experto credite,

** We may coiMeive three ways of delineating figures, or writing. The first and
moat ancient consists in making the traces successively by a bruBh> a pen, or other in-

strument. This is design, painting, or writing. In the latter methods, either the
whole or the greater part of the figures are ntade by the action or pressure of an
original ]pettem against the material intended to be written or pahlled upon. It fa the
art of printing. The colouring is either deposited from the face of prominent parts of
the original form, which is usually called a block or type ; or else it is pressed from
cavities cut in the face of the original, which in this case is called an engraved plate.

Most books are printed from original patterns, in relief} and most of the imitations of
paintings are performed by means of engravings. These arts are most frequently dis*
titii^'ur hod hv the names of letter-press and copper-plate printing.

'• It can scarcely Inr niaticr of tiew information to those who are but moderately ac-

quainted with the state of the .Arts, to be told that letter-press or book-printing is pcr-

frmned by an assemblage of single metallic letters, called types, made of lead hardened
by an addition of antimony in the metallic state ; that these letters are composed in the
form of honk pagc^, and wedged together in iron frames called chases; that the ink is a

composition of Imseed oil and lamp black, of so singular a nature, that it will adiiere to

n bell covered with a pelt or sheep's skin soaked in water, and kneaded to extreme soft-

n«a» under the ftet, but quits thb akin with greet readiDMs to apply to the Sum ot the
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latlar when dabbed with the ball ; and gtill more, that it almost totally quits the letter

to adhere to paper rendered semitran^arent by soaking in water; or lastly, that the

paper is applied and pressed against flM ftnn of composed lettar bj means of a flat

piaoa of wood uifad downwania by a screw. These and nuoMiOM aarlj diseovcrad

prineiplai of thb moal umAiI ait are generally known, and requira no moic than mara
Vaeapitulation in this place.

* The genius of the Chinese languaga not permitting that people to analyse its sounds
into an alphabet, as has been dona bjr matt odMr nations, has induced them to retain

tboia tigna of things, and of their correspondent words, which probably constituted the

first picture or hieroglyphic writings of every rude society. Changed and complicated
as these may have become by the rapidity of transcription, the corruption of ignorance,

or wbataver other causes may have openoed through a long suoocaiioa of 1^0% tbaj atiU

<br tho moKt part xm words that properly daoota waagit, and not aoundL 8aah woida
cannot, therefore, be subdivided ; and it has accordingly been found most convenient,

by these first possessors of t)ie art, to print from entire blocks, as was also done by the
first printers in Europe. But our artists soon discovered that a few of the nmplcst
characters, namely, the letters of the alphabet, would be in many ra^iacta moie useful,

aa ib» elancnla lor composing blocks for printers, tban a nnnbw of blodta originally

cut for every page of every indiviclual book.
" Book -printing, therefore, though in fact of the same nature as block-printing, baa

been carried into effect by yery different machinery fi-om that nuule use of in the aria

whidi BlUl retain the latter HMlhod. In book-ptintvv* *^
a kind of taUa^ and the eoleor and the paper are eoeeamWely applied to hahm z bat
in block-printing, the block is carried and applied to the colour, and afterwards to the

work intended to be printed. Thus, for example, in the printing of paper>bangings, the

colour is spread with a brush upon a woollen cloth stretched over a Mimea of parchment
or skin evenly supported by a half fluid mass of water and mashed paper. To this the

block is carefully applied by a slight perpendicular stroke or two ; after which it is

applied to the dry paper on a table, and pressed against it either by one or more blows

with a mallet, or by the regular action of a lever. The mechanical part of cailieo*

printing is effected nearly in tlw aana manner ; bat with smaller bloak% bieauaa of
the greater difficulty of making the succeauve fittings on so flexible a material. And
in both these arts, as well as in book- printing, in red and black, the variety of colours

are produced by repeated applications of fomu or blocks, of which the ptMdaMIt pacta

are made to fit each other aoeoiding to the naturt of the deaign.
* In tiio art of printing flrom oopperwpbMa^ a eokmr aomawhat mora fluid than fiir

book-printing is made use of. It is pressed into the «vities of the plate by smearing

it uver tlie !>urfnce ; and by subsequent careful wiping the redundant colour is cleared

away. In this state, if soaked paper, for which purpose the most qiongy texture is

the beat, be strongly pieased agamst the platan kv paasing both togaUicr between two
eylinders of metal or bard wood, properly deftnoed by woollen elirth, the greatest part

Of the colour adheres to the paper, and forms what is called a print>
** In all these processes, it is easily seen, that in the successive applications of colour,

tho aeennfta ttmg of the form or original with the noatrrial intended to receive the

impreesion, and in various other parte d[ the Mantpubition» tbara ia ancb loon Ibr tha
display of skill, or for injury from the want of il It may moreover be collected, that

the motions attt-ndant on the various steps of manufacture, are in many instances dif-

fioolt to be performed with rapidity and ease, until by long continued habit the work*
man himself is eonvcrted as it were into a machine. A v«y slight degree of attention

to this subject must also shew that, if the originals were of a cylindrio form, with a
contrivance for regularly applying the colour and performing the subsequent operations,

it would be easy to print books and piece goods with a degree of rapidity and uni.

Ibrmity, of whieb the usual method of suooesaive applications seema acareeiy capable

without unaommBH eara and akill. Thia obvious conclusion haa no doubt led ^
numerous experiments ; none of which, so far as I can gather, whatever may have been

their particular utility, have given much promise to supersede the ordinary methods.

Bntaathe increased demand for the manu&eture of printed goods has rendered such

an improvement an interesting object to manoboturers, as well as to thoaa inde&tigable

artirta who hav diraetad their afttti towards improvementat and aa the latter generally

take up a new object under a strong persuasion that it has rot before been pursued by

others, it will certainly be of advantage to these dcservmg classes of men, to relate a

few of the difficulties of this new art.

'< The diiliculties attendant on any Improeement in tha arta may be conaidafad

either as moral or physical. Under the moral, I would dam erery thing that rahrtca

to the pr^udiccs of m<. n in favour of tl)e old methods, and their fears of risk, together

with thf meooooucal and commercial inconvenieociee attending the new procesesa. Tha
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physical difficuItiM are web m attend th» actual performance of any project after the

HUM hM bMD •rifiiU7 amngad in tba nund of tba iavMitor. It hapryna unlbrtu-

mttiy ban ako dud Ih* invMitor la addom mwtn of Um moral impadiiiMiita ; but
almost alwajt concludet, that if he can succeed in accomplishing the purpose that he
baa in view, his caret and labour will then be at an end ; and that the manuftMrturer,

in partkular, inatcad of poistiiig out ntir impadiinaata diawniihle only float lonf wm-
tiaoad •spariaoea, will more raadilj embMW mA tfgnf of tba wnr pimiaaaab in

eonaaqacnee of hii euperior knowledge of thair intifaaia Taloe.
" Every good invention appears siinplt- in the profipect, but it scarcely ever happen*

in the execution that the moat direct road is taken ; and in every case there will in-

MUbfy h9 aoaoy tbingt unknown or uoibraaaan^ whieb practice only can point out aa

necewiry to be done for the complete aocomplidmiait of the object In view. Hence,
and likewise because few men ptoftscsaed of independent fortune are likely to engage or

persevere in a labour of this kind, it almost invariably happens tliai iIk' ixpences ex-

caed the ability of tba inventor himself. For these and other reasons, new undertakings

are generally brought ftmpard by the inventor, a man atrongly prejudiced in fiivour of
his leading pursuit, together with a moneyed friend, who hopw spee<li!y to increase hia

capital fVom the abilities of the other. It is not necessary in this place to describe th«
usual consequences of a partnership, where the minds, the views, and the circumstancea

of botli iodividttala an ao verj diffivaot, and whidi maj be modified still mora aaien

tiiUy if aitfiar of dw paitiaa be dedeient in fbe common pvineiples re<]uired to bind
mMttoaaah other. It is certainly of the highest importance to tx)tli, that the circum-

atancea of such connections should be very maturely weighed before they are entered

into.

•* The oonniefvial difficultiaa or fceilities attend^m invaotaon, nm alao of great

coBsequence. Every inventor ougtit to enquire not only what baa been done belbre,

but likewise into the present stale of the manufacture he means to improve. In this

way it is ascertained how small a part the mere presa-work constitutes in the price of
a hoo\L. He will find that twelve yards of paper-han^nga are printed for one paBnjTf

in a single colour, by hand, which afterwards, by the accumulation of pricey in paper,

colour, duty, and ordinary profit, are sold for three shillings ; none of which the

inventor can pretend to diminish ; and if h<: could annihilate the whole labour, his

advantage would therefore be leta than three per cent, without reckoning the coat and
opantioo of hia maaldaerjr. In the «allleo<i^nting, with a more expenuve naierlal,

dyeing and field-processes, duty and profits of manufacture and vender, the price of

laying the block will turn out to be an object still less considerable. Again : it will

be aeen that small fiat blocks cost but little money in comparison with cylinders of
aufioiant diameter to retain their figure^ and long enough to applj to the whole hreedth
of tiie doth.

" Under these and other similar points of view, the inventor, who may consider the

aubject in a superficial manner, would be ready to abandon his undertaking. But thia

again ought not to b« rashly done. It is true, that where the great force of capital ia

•amtoyad on ot^Jeets not «oni|iniMndad within hi* project* the laving, however lame
In te abiolute moimi^ or deidrable to • maairfketurar, will aearcely come within the
reach of the inventor by any bargain he can make short of an actual partnership. But
it may be poasible to aeparate the resjpective department* of a manu£wtory. A spinner
ia not necMaarily n wanmt i nor m nrmtar n linaB-dnapaff or n dealer In paper-hanging&
The aevcral departmanl* of manumcture and eommecce are, generally apeaking, in the
hands of acute men, who seldom reason ill with regard to the advancement of their

peculiar interests ; and these departments arc continually fluctuating in their arrange-

mcnt, as eonvanianoe, profit, or the accumulation of canital may lead. ExperimenU
•M tar evor on Ibot, from day-work to pieee»wOTk, and nom pieee>work to the employ
of master-workmen with others imder them, all supported by the capital of the large

manufacturer, who himself in many instance* is the mere instrument maintained by
the advances or acceptances of the warehouseman, the factor, or theu merchant. An
inventor, wbo haa not eapital, may seek for employ on the good* or the capital of other* |

•ad If be baa aUIl to naiBtila hi* ground againat the minieTOaa enlarpriaaa wbidi the
activity of opposite interests will raise against him, he will find that the old order of
things will readily alter, as soon as an evident interest in favour of the new i* shewn by
actual and continued proofs in the market.

** Meat of the phyaioal diffleultiea attendant on any new proocsa am Mah aa as-

parienee only eea wow. Tbua, In the forging of iioa by the pieaaura of roHera
instead of hammers, a aebeme upon which many thousands of pounds have been ex-
pended in this country, it wa* ap|vehended that the more impure part*, which are alto

tba moat fluid, might be pressed out by tba action of eyliader*, with equal or perhapa
move advantaga than bj that of hammer* j at the aame tune that the detexminate figoia
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of ban of any required size miffht be pivcn without skill in the operator. Experience

nevertheless has shewn, that the more fluid part is driven out much more effectually by

the sudden action of a blow, than by the slower compression of a cylinder, which allows

tiia« for much of the fluid matter to extend iteelf within the mua.^ Various similar

cflkM* present themaelfee when eylindws Ibr pifaitinf are euhetitated inatend of planea.

Instead of t!u> action of dabbing, the colour is usually a])pru d by simple and gradual

contact, to much less effect ; nrul the impression, though not essentially different from

tbel of the block, is perfoniK-il l >y « gradual action, which affords time ibr the cloth or

paper to fbld itaelf in a minute dc^ra* into the cavities of the aeulptitre. Hence it is

Ibund that the lenjarth of paper or cloth printed from a cylinder by a deAnHe miniber of

rc\(tlutions, will be greater or less than another piece manufactured precisely in the

same way, but with a leas or greater degree of pressure. In a block this defect is much
less, not only from the eonsiderable hold it takes upon the surface of the material,

hut also becauie the error is rectified at every suceessive application. One of the chief

difficulties of cylinder printing consists, therefore, in the difficulty of laying one colour

after another; and this would continue to so even if the materlaK wure imt suscep-

tible of chaoget the contrary to which is the fact. There are two projecu for obviatmg

this. The one conaiats in eonflning the wliole pieee to a long taUe^ or to the circum*

ference of a large cylinder; nrul rinsing the printing cylinder to move, not by the

successive apposition of its carved .surface, but of a bearing face regulated by a toothed

wheel. The other method consists in the tiss of a frame to confine two ur more cylin-

ders, each provided with itt own toothed wheel, and revolving Msiost a large clothed

cylinder proridsd with a saHaMe wheel to drive the others; Tlie piece is eaussd to

pass between the large cylinder and the others, in order to receive the impression.

With regard to the first of these methods, it does not appear easy to confine paper, and

still less cloth, in such a manner that its parts may continue without sliift or wrinkle

during the action of a cylinder, whish not being allowed to xoU without the check of

• w1iecl,miist draw (bosnrfiweeidMrtheoae wayorfheoOur. The diffleulty ofeoB>

finement will be very much increased by the indispensable requisite that the paper

should b« afterwards hung up to dry, and the callico be carried to the dye-houce and

the bleach-field, between Uie successive impressions, by which means the dimeosioiu of

both will be greatly altered. In the second method, it is obserrable that no colours

can be printed but such as fall clear of each othtor. In this way, moreover, the gather-

ing action of the cylinrltrs ir.ay prove very mischievous. For, if we suppose the paper

or cloth to pass between the great cylinder and tho flrst printing roller by an action of

the tetter which tends to make it slip fbrwanl oa tiio ftea of die great oyliiider» and
that when it arrives nt the second printing roller it there experiences an actioil Of ft

contrary nature, the consequence will be, that the material will become slack between

the two rollers, and the fittings will be false. Nnt to dwell on that experience which

brii^ fiirward this obstacle among others, its great probability may be deduced from

the dlowablo supposition, that the eircundhrence of the lint printing cylinder dMmUl
Iwone thousandth part (if nn inch too large, and that of the second the same quantity

tOOemalL For, in this casi*, the material will be sliifted one-twentieth of an inch in

fll^ tome by Iha int eylindcr, and the same quantity in the contrary direction by the

mmod : a quanti^ i^n the whola quit* cuffieient to deetrcf the effect of the colours

in the progress of one ungle piece, ondi minute diffkreneee can hsrdly be avoided in

the first instance ; in addition to which, we may place the varying dimensions of the

printing cylinder, if uot made of metal ; and of the great clothed cylinder, which in

effect has a larger or smaller diameter in proportion to the pressure which operates to

render its eUstio covering either thicker or thinner. The only method of diminish ing
these evils seems to be, that all the printing cylinders should, by dimension or pressure,

or both, be made to draw the same way, the outer cylinder most, and the others

gradually less and less, so that the material should have a tendency to apply itself

more tightly during its passage through the apparatus.
" The application of the colour to the surface of a cylinder block, is attended with

some difficulty. An ingenious mechanic may contrive various moans to produce the

action of dabbing, if required. When a stuffed cylinder eovored with cloth is made to

revolve in the colour, and tbeno^ afUr passing e scraper, to apply itself to the block

cylinder, It is fimnd to be no ineonriderable Afleulty that ita dimegrions ehange, and
its coviring becomes wrinkled by the action of the scraper as well as that of the block.

A b«tter method, therefore, consists in a revolving web of woollen cloth, like a jack

towel, stretched over three horixontal cylinders parallel to eadl other, two of which

support the alastie svrfaoe of the web, whieh in ite tevolutioo aceompanies the block

cylinder ; and the other serves to guide the same web to the eclonr, or a cylinder

revolving in it. Tlus method woidd be very ea.sy and pleasant in its operation, if it

went not for a property common to all straps wliieb revolve on the surfiioe of two or
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mom whtdi. Hmm obwrwJ ahrayt to tedc tfie highest place; to that if a cntler't

wheel were made with a groove to carry a strap, instead of a round edge, the strap would
infmllibly mount the ledge, instead uf remaining in the groove. On this principle, the

web would very speedily shift itself to one end of the cylinders, if it were nut coniined

•id«way% or the lower raU«r wer« not mad* considerably thickest in the middle, and
cradnaily tapering toward* ttt astranudaiL Hiia laat aiiimla aipa£eiit b not widiovt
Its difficultiL-^

; but, as I fasve oot aatiiattj tried it, I rinll defer cnteiiog into any dia-

cuasion on tl>at bead.
** The running of the paper or piece-goods towards one cnl of the leadins cylinder

ia alao one of the greatest diffieultics attending tbk metbod of printi^f. It la not per-
fcetlj remoted by tapering the leading cylincfen.

*• The nature of the trade of paper-staining in this country, which requires a large

sum to be immediately vested in the payment of the excise duty, and consequently

peavents any cotuiderable stock from Ining manufactured until orders are aetuallj

reeeived, and the varying fashions in printed callicocs, which render the expence m
cutting the block by hr the heaviest part of the disbursement for printing, are pro-

bably the chief reasons why manufaetiu lts in this country have been less solicitous for

the construction of machines calculated to aH'ord profit only in the case of very numerous
inupmiioin The physical dUBcolties of this art have Ukawiw eonspiicd, in no small

dagMa^ to prevent its having been applied in the large w^ to any but a few simple
dedgnt of the sort called running patterns in one colour.**—>iWcAo/soii'f Jamrnai^ vol. i.

1797.

The following is the statement respecting Kcinig's machine, which
wu the first that was made ; it appeared in the Literary Gazette^

with an engraving; and as that Gasette was at the time printed by Mr.
Benjamin Bensley, at a machine, as wdl as from other ciMMUBftances, I

am led to believe that the information contained in it was supplied by
Mr. Bensley himself, and that, as far as it goes, it may be relied upon.

** The cylindrical mode of printing, which, in contradistinction to the old process by
the press, is called Machine Printing, was invented by tlit; late Mr. Nicholson, well
known in the scientific and literary world, who took out a patent in the year 1790,
though it does not appear that his plans and asparimcnLs ended in any actually prac-
tical resulL Whether M. Kbnig, who at a later period more tucecssfully attempted
to print by mschincrr, was indebted to Mr. Nicholson for his elementary principles,

or whether almost the same ideas spontaneously occurred to each individual, is a

question that can only be satialactorily solved by the former. Thus much is certain,

that Bf. Koa^ hdwnra were die first wbieh produced anj frvit:—and turcly nora
is due to him who, afker years of persevering toil, succeeds in the afiplication of hitheilo

unapplied principles, than to one of whom we can only say that he was simply tJia

first to suggest ideas — since no evidence is offered of their ever having been acted upon.
'* M. Kiinig, by birth a Saxon, and by oeoupation a printer, many years ago coo>

edvad it poMffila to print by Steam, though ha tiian expaetad no mora than to be aUe
to give accelerated speed to the common prc?ts, to which end his first efforts were bent.

As from the nature of such an undertaking, considering the state of scientific pursuits

la hk nativa land, ba eoiild oakulate on little success unaided by others, and failing in

Us qyyMaiiaB fir aaaonrsgimant and support at tha hands of the moat eminent
piintan in samal of tha eontinsntil eapitak, ha turned his eyes towards England.
Arriving in London about 1804, he submitted his scheme to se veral printers of repute,

who, not being disposed to incur the risk of property which a series of experiments was
aura to entail, and perhaps placing little eonfidcnoe in a successful iMoa^ taoeived his

overtures very coolly : and it Is probable his appUeatioos in this country would have
shared the fate of similar attempts al>road, had he not finally been introduced to Mr.
Bensley senior, who, attracted by M. K.*s plans, speedily entered into an arrange-

ment with bim. AAer a aliort course of experiments on the fiibrication of a press

whieb ibottid hate aceekraled motion, and at tha same tima render tha worlc of the
man who inks the type unnecessary, the above gentlemen were joined by Mr. G.
Woodfall and Mr. R. Taylor, the former of whom however soon retired; the remain-
ing three, in nowise discouraged by the tediousnoss and expense which all who are

aonversant with the progress vK any invention in machinery wall know to ba unatroid-

able, parsavarsd amidst unfbreaeen perplexities wbieh ware doobilesi not fimhiiahcd by
the parties' deficiency in practical mechanical knowledge. It was at length discovered

that the intended improvement of the common press could not be brotight to bear —
and that much laboor and prodigious exp^nee would ba thrown away, unless more
radical altaratioas wars inmnted. Cylindrical printing was wnr tbouffht of—and
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•ft«r wnie two or three jtm of renewed eiertion, a emaU maebine wae bvoiMht forth,

tb« charecterUtio of vbieb wm, that intteed of th« piiittiaf bting pradiiOM bj a flat

fawwiriop (•imilar to the preu) the sheet pamd batwaan a laiga vollar and tta typaa

till flat i and in lieu of the old fashioned balls, used by hand to beat over the type*

and |so to eommunieate the ink to their garhee, tkia* were strained round smaller

rollers, on which it wai oootrived to spread tba ink, and under which the Form, L «.

tlM ikaaa in wbidi the types are fixed, paeaed in ite waj to tba printing cylinder.

Comiderable promise of success attended this production ; and after continued experi*

ments, it was deemed practicable tu extend the general principles to a more powerful

machine. To print a newqwper was considered highly deairabla— and oo cxhibitiDg

to Mr. Walters, proprietor «f tba Tlaaaa Nawqiaper, the Maahiwa aliaadjr ataeted, and
aiiawing what fiirther improrements were contemplated, an agreement waa aatarad into

with that gentleman for the erection of two large machines for printing hb JovmaL
80 eecret had been the operations of the patentetfs, that the first public intimation of

•bair invantion waa givan to the raadar of Tht TimM on Monday tba 88th of Novamber,
1814, who waa toM tbat ba then bdd in hb band ooa «t mmy thoand tmprwaleiia
thrown off by steam. At this time but few persons knew of any attempt going on
for the attainment of the above object; whilst among those connected with pri.uiing,

it had often been ulked of, but treated as chimeriaaL
" Tba maebinas at tba Times Office, cumbrous and eomplicatad as subsequent im-

pravffOMBta bava mada tbara appear, are yet in many respcali adminibly adaptad to tba
purpose fur which they were erected, and it is baliavad will OUtlast mauj eontriiancas

for printing which have been since brought out.
" The next advance in improvement was the manufacture of a machine for Mesirt.

Benaley, distingubbad from those before maptionad by^tba moda of ptifietinf (or
printing OB i»0n sidas)—w ti»t the dieet of wbita pq>cr b pbwad in wa leader, nd
delivered from the machine pritited on both sides ! In addition to the essential dif-

ftrenoa between this machine and thoce previously made, it came forth with many
ttbrioua impruvements, though still uoquasllonably complex : — and for the first

aUampt at effecting register (causing the psges to fiill precisely on the back of ooa
another) a greater degree of success than might have been expected was attained, sub-

sequent experience shewing the many difficulties to be surmounted in the accomplish-

mant of this object. Dcfieiancies were now detected in the imkimg : the strained skins

wan flrand vaaean in their svrfliaat and aHampla wcra mada to elotbe the rollaia with

aa dastic preparntion of glue, treacle, ftc. which has at length attained perfection.

•* By this time the invention had attracted the attention of various individuals, who
thought the manufacture of printing machines an «uner task than they afterwards Sound
it to be; and fi» tba ^reatar munlwr of attempts, wa beliera, fiulad almost aa aoao m
vndaitakan. A madiinc, howarer, similar in its oapacitiaa to fbat last msotlonad, but
much more simple in its construction, has been brought out— under the direction of

some eminent engineers. It was not long before these gentlemen were requested to

apply their inking aypaiatBS to Miisia. Bcrnlaf^ madlinai and at one stroke, as it

wara^ybr^ wMt warn tamorsd— so mat waa <iM dnpHfleadont and at tba sama
tima the oeAots ofthe former system, ofoommunieating tba ink to the types, were most
aiibellially remedied. Massive and complicated as it was, yet as an immense expense

bad baen incurred in its erection, Messrs. Benslcy went on u&ing their machine until

tba destruction of their esublishroent by fire in 1819. And even after the rebuilding

of tba prsmisi» tba maebinary, which had been only partially damagadi was rainatatad,

and worlud for aoma time:— it has now, however, given plaea to two larga and
admirable machines built on the improved plan, which when in'>pected by a judicious

aye can only create wonder at the heretofore circuitous manner adopted to attain ends
so apparently within easy reach. The writer has no hesitation in stating that tba

origuia] machine contained upwards of one hundred wheels ; whereas the new machine,

with about fen whreli, accomplishes, in point of fMuaf/fy, exactly the same object, and with

a marked advant.ige in regard to the quality of the printing. .\n>itlier important point

respecting the new machine is, that it occupies scaieely half the space of the original one.
" The printing maebme in its present state appears soseeptlbla of littia Improrauient.

It produces excellent work, and its movements are attended with ci'ftainty and despatch—
the double, or perfecting, machine throwing off 800 to 1000 .sheets, printed on both sidet,

within the hour,— and the single machine delivering 1500 or 1600 done on one tide :

whiob, in eases where one form of the typaa (as in newspapan) b ready to ba worked
ofTwIrfla dm last sida b preparing, b attended witii tlw greatest advantage, afnea tba
rate of delivery thereby becomes doubled. The first is that by which our Garettc is

printed, and the last described is that with which Mr. U. Bensley is now (and has for a
considerable time been) piislillg Hw Mbnblf Cknmicle newspaper.

*• Otbar landing daily newspapan wa alto wtaogfat off by steam; at trail aa laTtial
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polilieatioat of cxtcnnv* eireuklioa. Lik* almoit every ingcnioiu inTcntion, this has
mA no hbbU pofftaoo at pir^fiadiM to encomitrr, and pirrhapa hm hum longer in foreiog

iu wmj than tmaj ofher eefienMa of md utility. The vattoot advantagce, bowerer,
which It holds forth have attracted the attention of several proprit tors of the more ex-
tensiTe printiQa ooncenu, who have introduced it with benefit to the puUie— to whom,
by mean* of tUigreat reduction of hdiour, theproduetionaoftbaiirMBanaj baibmidMi
at a reduced rate of charge." — Literary GazetU, Octt>ber 26, 18M.

It mayt perhaps, be allowable to make a few ubsenrations od this state-

meott more ptftieiihrly ts Mr. Nieholsoo it Midoiii spoken of in eon-
nexion with printing machines, and when he is, it is in such a manner
as to convey the impression that he was a visionary man, who had
some imaginary scheme in his head which he was incompetent to

carry into effect To rebut this opinion I have given the specification of
his patent, with his own observations on his invention, which certainly

do not discover any symptoms ofa weak or a speculative man. I Imew Mr.
Kioholson pmonally, and I have no doubt ttat, had he Kvei^ he would
have carried his invention into effect; but he had a numherof other
pursuits which occupied his time. He published a work on navigation,

which I have seen quoted as authority for its opinions; he was the
author of a Dietionarr of Chemistry, in two quarto Tolumes; he edited
and published moDthly Nicholson's Journal of Science, &c which was
in high repute ; he wrote the Prospectus for the Royal Institution, on its

establishment in 1799 ; and he likwise kept a large school in Soho Square,
the leading feature of whieh was, a sdentifle education. I was, for tea
years, in the habit of hearing in an undisguised manner the opinions of the

most eminent scientific men in England,— as I held the office of Assistant

Secretary to the Board of Managers of the Royal Institution, (the Secre-
tary being an honorary ofltoer^ also that of Secretary to tM Patrons
of the Library, and Secretary to the Committee of Chemistry, as well

as Superintendant of their Printing Office,— and in all that time I

nevw heard his name mentioned but with respect among these gentle-

men, nor did I once hear him tpolum of as a Tisionair who would
project schemes that he was unable to execute. In addition to his

multifarious pursuits, he was agent to the late Lord Camelford» whose
audden death left Mr^lQ^iolioD inToived in diffleaHlef* lirom whieh he
could never extricate himself.

Could this man, then, who planned the printing machine, and the

manner of printing calico, &c. in an improved and expeditious manner,
who fluweover pubKihed the details of hia process, with druwiags of
the requisite machines, be deemed, with justice, nothing more than ** one
of whom we can only say that he was simply the first to suggest ideas,"

this being all the merit that is allowed him by the Literary Gazette ?

Now it iqipears to me that the term « suggesting ideas" refers with
rather more truth to Mr. Konig, who, coming to England with the idea

of applving steam as the moving power to presses, and being supported
bv English capital, spent some years in unavailing efforts to reduce his

ideaa to practice, and when he could not succeed, gave up the attempt
as one completely foiled, and turning round upon Mr. Nicholson's plan,

produced a cylindrical printing machine.
Dr. Olinthua Gregoiy, in a leeture delivered by him before the Me-

chanics Institution at Deptford, in 1826, among other topics illustrative

of the patronage afforded to the arts and sciences by the intelligence and
enterprise of this country, directed the attention of his audience to " the
ease of Bfr.KSoig, a truly ingenious fordgaer, and his invention of an
improved printing press, in which, by duly blending the alternating and
rotatory principles of motion, the apparatus is capable of working off

1100 sheets an hour, with Uic superintendance of two boys. Tracing
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tba Utbny of hiB imneotion, of hb dilllealliei» and of his wwaA of en-
couraeemenl, through the greater part of the continent of Europe,
Mr. Konig Bays, * I need hardly add, that scarcely ever was an invention

brought to maturity under such circumstances. The well known fact,

that aloMMt ewerj inveDtioo teekt, «s it were, refuge in England, and is

there brought to perfection, seems to indicate that the Continent has yet

to learn from her the best manner of encouraging the mechanical arts.

I had mj lull share in the ordinary disappointments of continental

prqjeetors ; and, after having spent in Germany and Russia upwards of
two ysars in fruitless applications, I proceeded to England.'

** What could not be accomplished by the encouragement of princes

on the CoDtiiient," proceeds Dr. Gregory, '* was effected hj the aid of
private individuals in London. A few enterprising printers,—and Aeir
names cannot be mentioned but with honour on such an occasion

;

Mr. Thomas Bensley, Mr. George Woodfall, and Mr. Richard Taylor,—
liberally assisted this isgonioos foreigner in bringing his ioTendoii to

nafcority. The machine was set to work in April 1811, and 8000 copies

of sheet H of the '* New Annual Register for 1810," was printed by
means of it. This was, doubtless, the first part of a book ever printed

soldj bT a machine. Messrs. Bacon and Dooidn were, it is true, simul-

taneously at work upon analogous contrivances, and, since then, other

ingenious artists, especiallj Applegath and Cowper, have contributed

giiatlf to tiie simpUflcation of this cUms of machinery.**

In 1818, Messrs. Donkin and Bacon obtained a patent for a most
ingenious hut complex machine, which claims the merit of having been
the first to print with a circular movement of the types. It is said that

the inrention of this madiiDe was simnltaneons with that of Konig. A
great point was gained in it, for the composition inking rollers were first

introduced in this machine, Mr. Konig's having rollers covered with
leather, which were not found to answer the purpose so well.

Id thb madiine the patent spedlled the fastening of the pages of type
to the surface of a prismatic cylinder having any number of planes from

four to eight; to these types the ink was immediately supplied by a
laige elastic roller placed over the type cylinder, and made to rise and
ftdlin accordance with the irregular motion of the surfaces of the latter;

two other and smaller rollers conveying the ink from a receptacle to the

larger roller. The sheet of paper to be printed was applied to another

revolving prism, composed of segments of cylinders exactly adapted to

meet the irregularities of the t3rpe roller. To insure the niceties and

regularities of motion and of contact required in printing, toothed wheels,

corresponding in shape to the prisms, were placed upon the axis ; and
however strange, at first nght, may appear to non-mechanical persons the

working together of metal wheels of such angular shapes, yet by providing

for a free vertical motion of the gudgeons of each roller, the operation

of the whole machine was steady and uniform. The annexed diagram,

representing a section of the principal parts, will enable the reader to

forma more correct idea of this curious machine.

A, the quadrangular prismatic roller, with its

surfaces of stereotype plates.

B, the roller for distributing the ink, which it

receives from the two smaller rollers in OOn*

tact with the box t.

C, the pressing cylinder, covered with cloth

or felt.

n K, the track of the paper in the direction of

the arrows.
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The Norwich Mercury, a paper published by Mr. Bacon, contains a
prospectus of his newly invented machinei to which is added a notice

respecting its merit as compared with that of Mr. Kiinij:- rn rtpd at the

Times printing office, from which statement the folluwiug is au extract :
—

'* In Mewn. Bteon and Donkin'e machine* there it no reciprocating

motion. The types are placed on a prwm of as many sides as the nature

of the form requires. This prism occupies the centre of an upright

frame, lil^e the roller in a copperplate press; below this is a kiud of

Gompoond-fiioed rdler« suited to the form of the prism ; through between
these the sheets to be printed (attached to the face of a piece of cloth)

are passed in succession, and in the meantime the revolution in the type

prism brings its different portions iu succession under a system of inking

rollers placed over it, by whieh it receives suceessive eharges of inlc, to

be delivered to the sheets as they pass in suooession between the lower
rollers/*

Mr. Hansard, in his ** Typographia," sayi^ that " one machine would
not answer for all kinds of work." And '* the only one of these ma>
cliines that was, I believe ever mad^ rests in peace as not being found
useful."

On the erection of the machines for printing the Times newspaper,

Mr. Bensley being apprehensive that there would be impediments thrown
in the way of their general introduction by the workmen, who had already

shown symptoms of opposition, was desirous that I should see them at

work, that he might have my opinion on the subject I accordingly

went with Mr. Joseph Bensley, his eldest son, to look at them, and view
their manner of working, and on my return, Mr. Bensley was anxious to

see me, that he uiighi liave m^' report. I told him tiiat truly they sur-

passed any thing I had imagined, and did the work so well, and so
expeditiously, that I did not believe any opposition on the part of the

workmen could prevent their comit)g into use. This opinion was grati-

fying to him : but I also told him that I foresaw another thing that

might probably take place, which would have an equally injurious effect

with respect to him. With consideralilc anxiety he asked to what I

alluded ; I told him that I thought some man of abilities would step

in and simplify them, for they appeared to me complex in their con-

struction. He treated this suggestion with indifference, as a thing that

could never happen, and expressed himself perfectly satisfied that no
person would ever make the attempt. My prognostication, however,

was fbllllled ; for immediately after, Mr. Edward Cowper, of the firm of
Applegath and Cowper, printers, proved not only its possibility, but its

practicability, by sweeping away at once wheels, &c. M'hich had cost,

as I was credibly informed at the time, at least 1500/. in the course of

their experiments; and thus made the machine more simple, and less

liable to be out of order, while he at the same time improved it greatly

in its facility of working, and in the quality of the work it produced.
Mr. Cowper took out a patcut for his improvement ; and, as I was told,

in consideration of the expense that Mr. Bensley had been at in the pur-
suit, which amounted to at least 16,000/., offered him, as an act of

justice, a share of the patent, whieh was accepted. The machine
erected for •* The Times " cost the proprietor of that newspaper 3,00011

Messrs. A pplegath and Cowper then commenced manufacturing these

machine.s which met with general approval ; they also much improved
the inking apparatus. After the dissolution of their partnership, Mr.
Cowper established a manuftetory for them at Manchester, in conjunc-
tiiHi with hto brother, he himself oontinning to reside in London.
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In the year 1 824 a new mode ofmachine printing was introduced, that of

printing with two colours simultaneously in the same impression. This

arose out of the Commission appointed by Government to inquire into the

best means of preventing the Forgery of Bank Notes. A pamphlet was
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^bliihed by Sir William Congrere, describing the pfooew M inimitable*

except by their machine, for which they had a patent, so that no one
else could possibly produce a facsimile. A design was made, generally

eompoeed of a great number of Bnei in e flonrohing style, and, when
engnved on two pieces of metal, these lines were printed with two colours,

one part sinking below the other after each impression, and, there being

two sets of inking rollers^ each part was inked at the same time, when
the lower part roae again to a level with the other, ao that one part of
these complicated lines should be black, and the continuation of them
should be blue or red, or any other colour that might be thought proper,

and any device that might be included in the design should also be in

two eolonn, taeb, for imtanee, as the King's arms, and the register sbonld
be exact, so that each lino should uniformly bo perfectly continuous,

notwithstanding the change ol colour. Government adopted the plan

for printing a new stamp on the backs of country bank notes, and also

forue Excise Stamps for paper. So far, however, from being inimitable,

I have no hesitation in saying, that there never was a plan suggested

that was more easv of imitation, even with the common press, and by
the enatomary workmen. The nacbinea were made by Meiart. DonUn
and Co.

A single machine, that is, a machine which prints one side of the paper
only, may be estimated to produce upon the average one thousand im-
preariona in an hour ; and were I to attempt to deaeribe the one by
which the Times newspaper is now printed, I should state that it is the

mechanism of four single machines combined in one frame, all being

worked simultaneously by steam as the motive power : thus there are

foor plaoca at which to feed it with paper, four printing cylhiden^ and
four places at which the sheets are delivered when printed, so that the

actual speed of each jpart of the machine is rather more than one thou-

sand an hour. This ingenious and skilful combination is the production

of Mr. Angnattts Appl^ath.
I have seen it stated by the proprietor of a machine, that it would

print at the rate of two thousand impressions in an hour : I have known
another assert that his perfecting machine would print one thousand flvn

hundred in the same time. This is a fallacy, which produoea disappoint-

ment and dissatisfaction. I have had occasion in the course of business

to satisfy myself as to their real capability, by attending and carefully

obaervingthem at work, and have thua aseotsSned that a single maehlne
cannot be depended on for more 'than one thousand in the hour, nor a
perfecting machine for more than seven hundred and fifty. I am M'ell

aware that both may be driven with greater speed for a short time, but
in the case of newspapers and peri(Klical pvblioations, where punctu-
ality is indispensaUy nquiaitci 1 would never calculate npoo gnater
expedition.

With respect to the comparative merits of the cylindrical method of
printing and those of the preasi the manufacturers of machines as well
as most master printers, not content with the real superiority of pro-

perties which the machine does certainly possess, attribute to it properties

whieh it does not posaesa, and which are incompatible witii i^ namely*
those of producing the finest work, and printing the finest impressions
from highly finished engravings on wood at the rate of eight hundred or

one thousand per hour ; even an engraver on wood has fallen into this

error, and has produced a woik with numerous beantifol illnatratioBa, in
which the writer of the book has boldly defended thia erroneous opinion,

but the engraver himself has cautiously avoided the risk of, and shrunk
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from, the comparison, and has had the book printed at the press. The
Penny Magazine has trumpeted the same fallacy ; and yet the spirited

Publisher has all his splendid works, with their beautiful illustrations,

printed also at the press : thus tacitly ackoowledging its superiorityi and
denying the opinions which he is the means of publbhing to the world.

In producing the finest workmanship in printing, it it essentially requi-

site to use the best ink : this is ink made w ith strong varnish, which binds

the colouring matter, and, when dry, prevents its smearing on being handled

or setting-offin the proeeas ofUnding ; the eolouring mattersare selected

with care from among those of the best quality ; the whole is ground
to a state of impalpability ; the strength of the varnish causes the ink to

require a great deal of distributing on the balls, which I prefer to rollers

for the best work,

—

See Balls,—in order to diffuse it equally on their

surface ; the form should be well and carefully beat, so as to coat the

face of the types, &c. completely and uniformly with ink, without any
superfluity ; the pressure should be slow and gradual, what is termed a

soaking pull, not quick and abrupt, and when the bar of the press is

brought home, the workman should rest there a short time, in order to

transfer the ink completely from the types, <&c. to the paper, and fix it

firmly on its surface. These precautions and care are necessary to

produce the finest work in printing ; and in every instance, in whatever
art or manufacture the article may be, good workmanship and high

finish will be found to require more time fur their production than in an
inferior article.

From the rapidity with which impressions are produced by the cylin-

drical method of printing, it must be apparent that it is not capable of

executing work of a superior kind, as the ink must be weak to enable

the light rollers to distribute it as expeditiously as it is required ; the

ink too must be prepared with a soft varnish to enable it to do so, which
deprives it of the valuable property of drying, as well as of bindiog the

ooloaring matter so as not to amear ; this*weak ink also incars the risk

of allowif^ the oil in the vamish to separate from the colouring mattert

and thus spread in the paper and discolour it. Another imperfection

is, that there is not time to ink the face of the type, &c. properly, which
is thus obliged to be done in an imperfect manner with an mferior ink

;

and in taking the impression, again for lack of time, there is not pres-

sure sufficient to fix the ink firmly to the paper.

As overlays cannot be used in cylindrical printing, the engravers on
wood, when producing a subject which is to be printed at a machine»
hollow out on the surfaee of the block the parts that are to appear light>

as well as round off the edges that are to be printed lightly, and engrave
on those lowered parts, so that the surface is not a perfect plane ; and
this is to answer the purpose of overlays, thus in practice allowing that
of which they deny the necessity and which tliey ridicule in theory —
unequal pressure to produce the desired effect ; but the object is not
gained by this method, for, to obtain an tmprenion from those lowered
parts, thick woollen cloth, called a blanket^ is used, w hich, owing to its

elasticity, is pressed into the hollows as well as Im tween the lines of the

depths ; so that an impression is produced, in which the lights are com-
posed of crude lines, and the depths are muddy, and which show more
than the engraved line, and thus the wood-cut dors not possess that

delicacy in the light parts, nor that firmness in the dark, which are pro-

duced by good workmen at the press, and which give to the whole a
brilliant effect.

The hollowing of the block on its surface requires great care and
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judgment, not only in ascertuning the precise situation and bounds, but
also the precise depth to which it ought to be lowerad; for if a tiiiclc

blanket be used, the light parts will hr itrodurtd stronger an*! heavier

than is requiredi and if a thin one be used, they will either not appear,

or, if they do. will be rotten, or else chalky ; and some small parts in

the depths will always require to be of a full firm colour, which a thick
blanket and weak inferior ink will never produce. See ENORAVIMOa ON
Wood. Fine Presswork.
The advantages that cylindrical printing possesses are of great import-

ance in the art, and not less so with respect to the public. Its power
of printing larger sheets of paper than was ever before contemplated,

has enabled the proprietors of newspapers to enlarec them to a pre-

viously unparalh 1< (1 extent. The rapidity with whieh impressions are
multiplied is also an advantage of great consequence, as in the case of

mormus newspapers, instead of going to press on the evening preceding
the publication, they can now wait until five o'clock in the morning,
and even later, when if a despatch or an express arrives with any im-
portant news, it is in the hands of the public at the usual hour of publi-

cation ; neither is this rapidity of less advantage to periodical publications,

more particularly to those of which a large number is printed, for

example, the Evangelical Magazine, and the Methodists Magazine, of

each of which there were printed about 2 K000 copie^t. When these

were done at press, it was necessary to put the last sheets to press ten days
before the publication, whereas now they can delay them till the third

day, and yet be punctual in publishing; at the regular time. They thus

avail themselves of any later intelligence that may arrive, and give it

publieitT a month earlier than before Uie invention of cylindrical printing.

Another advantage in maohtne printing is, the r^ularity and uni-
formity of colour through any number of impressions, as it can be regu-

lated with the greatest nicety to any shade ; in this instance it is supe-

rior to the press for the proaaction of common work, in the unifonmfy
of colour, but only superior to common work in its rivalry with the

press.

MACULE. If the joints of the tynipan, or the head, or the nut of
the spindle, be loose, or any acrldi nt hajtpen in pulling, so that the im-
pression be soinr vxliat doubled, and not clear, it is said to be maculed.

Cards under the winter, to produce a spring, have often been the cause

of macuUng : the sides of the tympan or the ear of the ft-isket loucliing

the cheeks will also produce the same effect. Sm Double. Slurrimo.
Magazines. .SVe Newspapkr Pom age.

MAKE. In casting otf copy, they say it will inakt &o much; as, it

will make a sheet, two sheets, Ac
Make a Measure. See Justffy a Stick.

MAKING KEADY. This term implies the process of laying the

form on the press— tixing it in its place— placing the tympan sheet on
the tympan— placing the points to make register, when both sides of the
paper are to be printed — making register— preparing the fri-^kc t —
and producing an equal impression i'rom all the pages, and from every

part of each page.

When an engraving on wood is printed, it also denotes the overlaying

it, so as to produce an impression, which siuiU possess all the effect

that the subject may require.

In common work, where despatch is required, thick blankets are used
in the lyni[)ans ; and when the typi s are much worn they are also neeos-

sary, to bring up the rounded face of the letter, it is too common in
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good work to put an excess of blanket into the tympana, to lessen the

pull for the purpose of easing the presmnen'a aniii» and to enable Uiem
to be more expeditious: the consequence ii* that the impreiaion will

show more than the surface of the types or engraving ; and thus what is

gained in ease and expedition, is more than counterbalanced by the

imperfect and rough impreeelon thatU produced. 8§e Fikb PnnsawoBK,
and Engravin'GS on Wood,
An old pressman, who was a good workmani gave me the following

directions for making ready a form :—
** In making ready, I will only speak of a form of line work ; ifapieti-

man can do that, he surely can make common work ready.

'*Lay the form on the stone, centrically under the platen; quoin

it ail round; fold the tympan eheet according to the form laid on the

preie ; lay it even on the form, and stretch it as much bls it will bear ; pull

Itf for the purpose of attaching it to the tympan ; paste it all round to

the tympan, at the same time keep stretohing it ; screw on the points

;

make them foil in the chanmd of tfie ahort cross ; make good register

with white paper, whether the form be whole or half sheet work/
« This is one of the good old customs, and the best that I know of;

because the pressman is sure to have the points centrical ; he perceivee

whether all the fumitttfe be put in right or wrong, even to a single scale-

board : in leaded matter, which should be line upon line, he ascertains

whether the form be locked up evenly or not, and whether the leads be
all put in right ; also, whedier the pages that begin chapters, or other

divisions of the work, have the proper whites ; he can likewise discover

if any of the pages be made up too long, or too short: any of these

errors, that may have occurred, must be amended in the white paper

form, otherwise the reiteration will have the same foults, in order to make
register. On 6ne work, I make ready the white paper form of a sheet in

the same manner as I do a half sheet, on purpose to discover those errors,

by wliici) process I gain more time in making ready thn reiteration than

I lost in the white paper form.
** For fine work, use the finest cloth that can be procured, and not

thick flannel blanket : if the form be light, one thin cloth blanket will be

•uffieient ; and if it be very light, that la to say open leuled matter, aheeta

of paper are preferable to either flannel or cloth in the tympans. Be
sure to have one sheet of stout paper, which will cover all the parch-

ment, in the inside of the outer tympan. Pull a dry even sheet of paper

;

look carefully on the back of ^e imprestion ; if it be not equally even,

the light parts must be overlaid with tissue paper, or India paper; if

some parts be very heavy, cut or tear out the heavy parts. The overlaya

should be pasted only slightly on the impression sheet, in case anv of
them should have to be taken off ; paste the four comera of thia aneet

upon the thick sheet; let the overlays be uppermost, that you may see

them ; then pull another impression sheet, with the first in the tympans,

and ifthe Impreaston still be not even, overlay the first impression sheet

again ; and continue pulling impresnCNi aheets, and overlaying the first

impression shee^ until you have an even and regular impreieion on all

parts.
** As you go on with the form, if any of the overlays require to be

taken off, do so; if bits are required to be taken out, or rubbed ofT, the

tympan sheet, it must be done. In some works the outer tympan cannot

be too dry, but the pressman must be the judge of this, according to the

work he has to do.
« Having a good black ink well brayed on the surface of the ink block*
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he takM ft miall quantity on tlie balls, and distrlbuta it well ; he takes

time to beat the form well and carefully, and then pulls a sheet of the

right paper, dwells on the pull, or keeps down the bar a short time by
means of a catch or hook, in order to make the paper take the ink clean

(rfPthe types, and look a dear blaek upon the paper. The impression
must not be too deep, as nothing must appear but the shape of the face

of good types. If the impression be too deep, or too much ink on the

fomif more than the real shape wiH appear, and the work will not be
fine ; bat if the work be fine, he goee on gently and regularly until the

white paper be off. He then lays on the reiteration form ; and having

the overlays readv that he made before, he has very little trouble in

making it ready : he iMkes such good register, that line fklb upon line.

After the reiteration u off, if he does not go on with the same work, or
work of a similar size and imposition, ho carefully puts by the tympan
blankets, cloths, or tympan paper, and overlays, till they are again

wanted for the same woriu AU other worits most have their own over-

lays made purposely for them.
'* After the first overlays are made for their respective works, there is

not so much trouble in making ready the future sheets of the same work
th^ are pnt to press ; indeedt if the pressman oarefUlly presenrca hie

overlays, tympan paper, or cloths, he seldom has occasion to do more
than alter a few of the overlays, as the paper sometimes varies in thick-

ness, which may want a few overlays on the tympan sheet. India paper
it the beet for this, as it ia of a soft and pliable nature, and as it lies on
the tympan sheet the pressman can enstly pmeive if one part of it hat a
deeper impression than another.

*' It it to be obsenred, that fine work cannot be made npoa bad paper,

or with old worn types.
" Fine work must not be hurried, as some do w hen they are paid for

it as piecework, and spoil it, in order to make a large bill. How a
matter ttaret at this, when the same men could not earn nearly so much
on scale work. These are the very men who have despised the establish--

ment, because they could earn more money by atteiulinj? fewer hours,

but not on scale work. How miserable and Uiscuntented 1 have seen
them when on scale work, although at the tame time they had at much
work as they could do. This has been the cause of masters reducing the

price of works not paid by the scale. A few shillings per week additional

ought to satisfy a man for his extra abilities on line work."

MAKING REGISTER. The act of making the pages and lines fall

exactly on the back of each other at prets^ when any work is perfected.

See Kbgistkr.
MAKE UP. After a compositor bat been tetting at random, and

cmnmenoet arranging his matter into pages, it is termed makmjf up. In

large pages and letter, in a work where good register is required, I

would recommend the compositor to mark on a gauge accurately every

Hne of the page» to that he may regulate his whites in such a manner
that line may fall upon line without causing niueh trou!)lc to the i)rrst--

man, or to himself ; for if it be much out, and the prcsbmeu are on
piecework, he will be called on to rectify the crront, and this is better

avoided in the making up^ at it is attended with but little trouble then,

and his work will appear to more advantage in the first iDstance.

To give the making-up. When a compositor in a companionship has

composed his copy to within the quantity of a i>age of the work, he givrs

the overplus of the copy, after having completed his own last page, to

him who it ccmipoting the copy that foUowt hit matter ; and he ought
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to mark on it with a pencil where he has himself concluded, as well as

the folio thtt iboiild follow that of hit own kit page. This it called

giving the makinff-up.

Malabaric. «S'e€ Tamoulic.
MALAY. The Malay is the principal vernacular tongue used by the

people who inhabit that vast region and chain of islands comprehended be-
tween ninety-three and one hundred and thirty-five drf^rees of East lon-

gitude, a space of about two thousand two hundred and twenty miles;

and extending from fourteen degrees North to eleven degrees of South
latitude, comprehending tveiity-five degrees, about one thousand seven
hundred and forty miles. This vast extent of country over which the

language is spoken includes the peninsula of Malacca, the islands of

Sumatra* Java, Boraeoi Maoeasser, Balee, Cumbava, Sallayer, Bootoon,
Booro, Ceram, Pulo Pinang, the Moluccas, and innunmral^ others.

The Malays have not any proper national character, except that ^ hich

lias been introduced by the Mohammedan priests, who have from time
to time settled in the peninsula of Makoea and the adjacent Mamls;
therefore it resembles the Arabic Nishki alphabet, excepting some slight

alteration to express a sound which the Arabians had no character

to delineate. In conformity then with the principal of the Eastern na-

tions, Arabians, Turks, Perrians, Ac they read from the right hand to

the left

The acute accent (') is always used to mark a very long sound of the

vowel oyer whieh it is placed ; but when inserted after a consonant, it

shows that the syllable ends with it>
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The Malay Alphabet.

Form.

I

Name. IV. \
III. II. I.

Power.

Con-
nacwd.

Uncon-
nected.

Con-
npcted.

I'lifon-
nccted.

AoUf
1

I

1

V
i

\ A ill all, wall.

B6 •
* 1 B

P6
1 • • P

T6 T

Jeeni J in/ar.

Hh6 c Hh atroDg aapirate*

Khe t
.

c Kh guttural*

Dal J D

R6 J J J R

J J
•

J z

Sin S

Shin
* Sh

t t.

i P

Kiaf •-^ S C or Isl softer than 'i •

J
M
A i KAlb

Oaf Jc

I

G
Laum J J X

J L

Mim r (* V M
Nun f •!W • « N
Vau > J Oo, 0

m y « H slight aspirate.

Y6 Y
Ch6 • C in eierry*

Ng6 t
.

Ng in hang.

1

Laum-aulif i
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In the above alphabetical arrangement, the second and fourth columns

from the right hand are used only when they are connected with a

preceding letter; as, hanyak ^Ji--^, many. Every letter should be con-

nected with that which follows it, except these five : \ aulif, J dal,^ r6,

j z6, and^ vau; neither of which can possibly be joined to the following

letter.

MALLET. A wooden bammer, with which to drive die qaoiot in

locking up and unlocking forme, tO plane down forms, and for other

similar purposes. The general size of the head is 5 inches by 4^, and 3
inches thick : the hole in the bead for the reception of the handle should

be berelled each waj from the centre on two tidca, so tliat the liandle

fitting into the lower part, and being tightly wedged at the upper end,

the head can neither tiy off, nor can the handle be driven up^ when a
qaoln it atrQcIt down with i^ or when the planer is stmck wiu the end
of it» both which ways of using the mallet are frequent. It is com-
monly made of beech ; but mallets are more durable when the head ie

made of a piece of tough ash. The head was formerly made round.

MARGIN. Making margin is the apportioning of the proper dis-

tances between the pages of a sheet or form.

This is a most material object in book work ; for, if it be not properly

done, the appearance of the book, when bound, will be injured ; as the

binder wiU lie obliged either to reduce the rise of the book, in order to

make the edges smooth, or else he will have to leave many raw edges of
paper.

The spaces between the pages should be snch, tha^ when the book is

bound and cut, the page of printing shook! be very nehily in the middle
of the page of paper.

Convenience and custom have familiarised us to the printed page being

n litde higher tlian the middle of the leaf, and to its having a li^e more
margin at the fore edge than in the back*

The first of these circumstances may be accounted for, by the head,

in all sizes except folio, being at the fold of the paper, which admits of

tike bookbinder eutUng it smooth by tidcing off a very narrow diaving^

so as to reduce the size but a mere trifle ; while the bottom of the page
lying towards the raw edge of the paper, which is irregular, and which
often varies considerably from being eater-cornered— machine-made
paper also varies greatly in the size of the sheets, being cut np Irregn-

larly ; and paper made at different times, and by different makrrs, which
is often used in the same volume, and which likewise varies in size—
all combined, render it necessary to allow a little more margin at the

foot of the page and at the fore edge than at the head and in the back

;

for these variations in the paper equally affect the fore edge and the

foot: but the head, the back, and the gutter, being folded, remain
unlformlv the same, however mneh the paper may vary.

It Is luways presumed that the backing of the book in binding, takes

up as much of the margin as is cut off the fore edge^ so as to make them
both equal.

Having premised these explanatory observations, I shall proceed to

describe, in as clear and distinct a manner as I am able, the manner
of ascertaining the proper spaces between the pages, for the different

sizes of books, in the simplest way that is known, and as it is now
generally practised; for the dividon of the margin by compasses is

obsolete.
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To facilitate the operation, it will be neeenary to keep in mind the

obeervation I made in iJbe article Imposing, that, *< when we arrive at

a great number of pages in a sheet, they resolve themselves into the

same order as quartos, octavos, and duodecimos," as a recollection of

tliia win tend to simplify the process, and, if the perMm who has to per*

form it be not well experienced, it may prevent him from getting con*
fused, by keepins^ hint to a small part of the form^ instead of leaving him
to attempt doing all at once.

After the pages have been laid upon the imposing stone, and the
chases put over them, t!ir first thing to be done is to get a sheet of

the proper paper of the work, wet, and to fold it as exactly as possible

to the size in which the work is intended to be printed.

If the paper for the work has not been sent in, then a sheet of tlie

same size may be taken from the paper of some other work that is in

progress, which will be found to be sufficiently near, inasmuch as a scale>

Doard or two in the backs and hoadsi more or less, will make it right

;

or the lint eheet may be imposed temporarily with furniture out of the
drawer.

I must here caution the compositor, or the person who has this busi-

neu to perform, never to cut his furniture till he is certain of the proper

distance required between the pages.

To ascertain this distance, take short pieces of furniture out of the

drawer, or quotations, or both, and quadrats or reglets to iiil up the

interspace* between two pages ; then push the pages dose up to them,
and when you have got the right distance between the pages, you can
ascertain what furniture will be of the exact width, by trying the ends
of different pieces, always measuring from the edges of the types them-
selves, and not within the page cords.

We will now proceed witli making margin, commencing with folio,

and proceeding through the various sizes, at least through so many as

mar be necesHuy to elucidate the subject.

Folio.— Having folded a sheet of tlie intoided paper exactly in the
middle, place the edge of the paper even upon the outer edge of the

first page, and move the adjoining page to it till the fold in the paper
will lie about half an inch upon it, when the fUded sheet is laid upon
the face of the first page ; the space between the pages on either side

of th<> cross is then to be filled up with furniture, using one piece only
ou each side where it is practicable, and where there is no reason to the

contrary, in order to prevent mistakes in ro>imposing. This space, with
the addition of one or tw o scaleboards on each side of the cross, which
are to assist in making register at press, will be sufficiently near for a
demy folio, where the page is of a fair dimenii<m ; but if the page be
very large, or if it be a smaller sized paper than demy, I would not allow
the back told of the paper to lie quite so much over the adjoining page,

but would lessen it in proportion to the size of the pase or paper ; if

it be very large paper and a corresponding margin, i would allow a
little more proportionably ; for it is to be observed, that the more the
fold of the paper lies over the edge of the ndjoining page, the more fore
edge is given at the margin than in the back.

The margin for the head of a folio is arranged at press.

After the scaleboards have been put in, the page cords taken off,

and the pages pushed up close to the furniture, you should try it again,

to see that it is correct. It is a good plan to take a slip of paper, and
cut it to a length equal to the width of the back, then to fold it even in

the middle so as to make a dutinct crease^ to open it again and lay it
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in the bach, to that the create aball be exactly in the middle of the back

;

then to open out the sheet of paper, and lay it upon the form, with the

oeaie in its middle upon the crease in the slip of paper; the margin
^ the badt may then be oonparad with the margin in the fore edge as

well at if the aheet were printed, and it may be attered if thought necet-
aary by a scaleboard more or less.

If two jobs, tiiat are to be cut up, are worked together, it is usual to

impote them to that the margin shall be equal on hoith tides ; to effect

this, fold the p^per exactly in the middle, and laying it folded upon the
left hand page with the edge of the paper even with the edge of the page
of types, bring the other page to it till the left hand side fairly touches
the fold of the paper; thit it termed being out and out; and when the
paper is cut evenly in two, after havingbe«i printed, the tide nuurgint wiU
be found to be equaL
Quarto.— Fold a sheet of paper exactly Into quarto ; then lay it, thus

folded, upon the hrst page^ the fore edge of the paper beii^ even with the
left hand edge of the typo? ; bring the adjoining page towards the first

page till the fold in the paper lies upon the left hand side of it about as

mudi as a Double Pica body ; thit will malce the back about right : tiien

place the lower edge of the paper even with the foot of the page, and
bring the heads of the pages which adjoin at that part towards each
other till the fold in the paper covers the head line, and barely the first

line of matter; thit will make the head right. Then fit the furniture

into the spaces ; add a scaloboard or two, as the cai^e will admit; and,
after cuttii)£r and folding slips of paper and laying them in the back and
head, optu out the sheet of paper, laying the folds in the paper exactly

over the foldain the tlipt, and it will be pereeiTed how the mai^n it to

be for all the pages.

Before I proceed to octavo, it will be necessary to observe, that in all

sizes except folio and quarto, if there be not enough in the backs, the

raw edge of the paper in the front margin will project beyond the folded

margin, and this in proportion to the deficiency in the back ; the same
will talte place in the length in duodecimo, and in smaller sizes where there

art offents, if there be not enough at the foot of the pages whence the

ofTcut is taken : the effect produced by these deficiencies is, that the

binder is obliged to reduce the size of the book both in length and width,

when cutting, in order to make the edges smooth.

The Frendi allow the raw edge of the paper in the firont lo extend
ronsidcrably beyond the folded edge ; and also at the foot in duodecimos:
in England we endeavour to give the book the fullest size that the paper
will permit, and suffer the raw edge of the front margin to project but

a very little beyond the folded edge^ to allow for any (utcrapaney in the

ttze or shape of the paper.

Octavo.— Fold a sheet of paper into octavo, and lay it, thus folded,

upon the first page, the fore ei^e of the paper even with the ontet edge
of the types: thMl bring the adjoining page towards it till the other side

of the octavo paper lies over the loft hand sido v( this page about a Pica ;

this will give the width of the gutter : then open the paper out a fold.

Into quarto, and lading it upon the two pages, bring the third page on
the right hand suthoiontly near for the right hand side of the paper to lie

upon the left hand side of the page about a Long Prinu r body ; this will

give the width of the back : then fold the paper up again, and laying it

upon the first page, with the foot of the paper even with the direction

line, bring the head of the page above it so near that the top of the oc-

tavo paper will cover the bead line and barely also the first line of
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matter ; this will give the space at the head : then put into all the spaces

on one nde of tbe long cross, and into the heady small pieces of furniture

firom the drawer, or quotations, which are generally used where they

will fit, or quadrats, making both the gutters alike, and push the pages

up close ; cut the slips of paper at before, and fold them ; lay them
in the gutters, head and back, and open the sheet of paper to its full

size ; lay it with the crease of the middle fold exactly upon thp crease

of the slip of paper in the back, and if the margin l>e right the creases

between the other pages will fidl exactly upon the creases in the slips of
paper laid in the gutters ; if they do not, the space in the back must be
increased or diminished till they do, when tlu' margin will be right; the

furniture may then be cut, and a scaleboard inserted next the crosses at

the baeks and heads in all the quarters.

Duodecimo.— After folding a sheet of paper exactly into 12mo.,

proceed as in octavo for the gutter, but let the fold lie rather less

over the edge of the adjoining page than a Pica ; proceed in the same
manner for the back, but that the paper lie on the third page barely a
Long Primer body will be sufficient; the fold in the head will just cover

the top line of matter in the adjoining page above it, as in octavo, but
the pieces of furniture put in there are called bolts. The offcut is now to

be considered— this is always imposed on the outside of the short cross,

and the hack and gutters are the same as those in the other [)art of the

sheet; fur the head of the oticut, the space between tlte running title, or,

when there is no running title, tbe headline, and the middle of the

groove in the short cross, must hv exactly half the width of the bolts;

for as register is made at this part, and the points fall into the groove

and there make point holes, the binder folds to these holes, and takes uif

the offcut in accordance : thus when the sheet is folded, the offbut in«

serted, and knocked-up, the liead lines of theoftcut ought to range with

the head lines of the other pages, and this should always be kept in view

by the printer ; the space between the bottom of the other pages and the

middle of the groove in the short cross, should be within a Pica of
the outer margm at the feet of the ]%^ges, which will allow for any little

variation in the size of tiie paper, and not affect the size of the book iu

cutting the edges : when these distances are thus arranged, put short bits

of furniture, quotations, &c., as before directed, between the pages, in the

gutters and back in one row, and in the head and both sid< s of the short

cross in another row lengthways, and push the })ages of both these rows
dose up : cut the slips of paper and fold them for the gutters and the

back, as also for the bolts: then open out the sheet of paper, and lay the

middle crease in it exactly upon the crease in the slip of paper laid in

the back ; and if the side margin is right, the creases in the sheet of
paper between the other pages will fall upon tbe creases in the slips of
paper laid in the gutters; if they do not, the space in the back must be

altered till they do : then try it the other way, by laying the crease in

the sheet of paper upon the crease in the slip laid in the bolt;, and if the
crease of the otfcut falls exactly in the middle of the groove in the short
cross, it is right; if it does not, the space at tlu; feet of the pages next

the cross must be altered till it does : it being presumed that the gutters

and bolts are right, the only places at which to alter are the back, and the
space at the feet of the pages adjoining the otTcut; a scaleboard or two,

as may be required, must be put into all the (juarters next the crosses.

In JJuoilecimo Music way, the i)ages are reversed in shape, being so

wide as for two of them to occupy the width of the sheet, and so iSiort

as to have six in the depth ; in this case there are no backs, technically
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o ealled, tmt only gtitten ; but a« the long eroM comes between the
pages, they must be treated as backs, in tlie same manner as in folio, and
the fold of the paper must be allowed to lie more over the side of the

atyoiniiig page, as was described in making margin for folio ; if the page
be very wide, leastban half an incli; if it l>e narrow, and a large margin,

it may be a little more ; the head margins or bolts are three in depth, and
may be ascertained in the same manner precisely as for octavos or com-
mon twelves, which, being done, the foot margins must be ascertained s

these, being two, may have a Pica body each less than the outer foot

margins, to allow for any inequality in the size of the paper, or in lay-

ing on the white paper at press ; this will be done by folding the sheet of
paper exactly in three portions across it, and extending the pages till one
of these portions covers the two outer pages with the gutter, and lies over
the third about a Pica body ; when this has been performed at one end,

repeat the same process at the other end of the form. The margin may
then be tried in the manner before described, and any necessary alters

ation must be made in the space at the feet of the page% care being taken
that both spaces are equal.

In hong Duodeeimot the pages are the same in sixe as in the preceding,

only that they exchange the length for width, and the width for length

;

the manner of making margin is the same for this size as for the last

;

the only difference between them being one of words— that which was the

Ktter in the other being the head in this; and what was the head or
It, and the foot margin, now becoming the gutter and the back ; the

places between the pages, for heads, for gutters, and for backs, are

ascertained in the manner before described.

As the number of pages multiply in a sheet» so the utility of placing

slips of paper, folded in the middle, in the gutters, backs, &c., becomes
greater* bv enabling the person, whose office it is, to know readily the

middle m each spMc when be tries the whole margin with the shvet

opened out ; to some this may appear unnecessarily minute, but I hold
that whatever method tends to facilitate an operationi and enables a
person to perform it more correctly, is useful.

StXTBEMS.—After having described so fully the manner of folding

the paper, and ascertaining the spaces between the pages for the gutters,

the heads, and the backs, which are rerjuired for quartos, octavos, and
duodecimos, it appears unneccsaary to extend this article by repeating

the same thing in every sixe. For sixteens, fold a quarter of a sheet
of paper exactly in four; pursue the foregoing direction for a.scert;\in-

ing the width of the gutter, the back, and the head, in one quarter of

the form, and having made these right, arrange the remainder of the

form in the same manner, always trying all the pages by the whole sheet

opened out, and rectifying any thing wrong by adding or diminishing

in the backs, and similarly at the feet of the pases next the short cross.

The greater the number of pages in a sheet, the smaller in proportion

does the margin become: it must therefore be evident, that the folded

paper should lie proportionably less over the edge of the adjoining

page, both for gutter and for back, as the number of pages increases;

for as a folio may require the page to be half an inch nearer the back
than the fore edge, an cigliti ctis may not rrf|uire it to be more than a

Long Primer ; and so in proportion with respect to the size of the page
and of the margin.

EioHTESNs.—A sheet of eighteens is the same as three half sheets of
twelves imposed together: there are two backs and three gutters in each

form: the other way of the chace it is three pages in depth, having
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bolte and an oficut the same aa twelves ; and the process is the same
•s when making margin for twelves, only ascertaining the flist gutter
and back by one third of the sheet of paper the long way, instead of

one half of it the narrow way : iiaving made the six pages on the left

hand of the funn right, make the remaining twdve pagea like them, and
then try the whole with the sheet of paper opened out; the creases in the
folds should fall exactly in the middle of the gutters and backs ; but aa
the oficut is not imposed on the side of the short cross with the groove
in it, the ereeae for the offent riiouM he exactly half the widUi of the
bolt from the running title or headline, or it ahonld fall in the middle of
the long cross.

I wish here to impress upon the mind of the person who is making
margin, never to attempt doing so with the whole form at onoe ; for if

he does, it is more than probable that he will get wrong, cause himself

additional trouble, and frequently waste furniture; but let him get one
portion right, then make a range of pages through the form one way
the same, and then another the contrary way, and afterwards try them
with the sheet of paper opened out, when any little variation that EUkJ
occur will be easily remedied before he cuts the furniture*

TwsvTiM.—A form of thii sise has four pages in width, and five in

length; in width the margin will be made in the same manner as for

twelves ; in the length tiiere are two heads or bolts, which w ill be also

ascertained as for twelves ; the space between tite feet of the pages must
be out and oat» except about a Piea body; and the offbut must be
treated the same as for a form of twelves or eighteens.

Twenty-fours.—The side margin will be ascertained just as for

eighteens, there being the same number of pages in width; and the head
and foot margin as fur sixteens ; the difibrenee in the aise of the pagee
not affecting tlie principle of niakin;^ margin.

IjOrtff Twenty-Jburs,—A form of this size is similar to a sheet of
twdvea imposed in one <Aa»t the width of the pages being the longeet
way of the paper: the method of making margin for it will be aimilar to
that for twelves or eij^hteens.

tSquare Twenty-Jours.—The difference between this size and twenty-
foora ia, that the width of the pagea occupy the abeet the longeat way

;

the margin will be made in the same manner.
Thirty-twos— One quarter of a form of thirty-twos is similar to a

form of octavo ; and the margin may be made by folding a quarter of a
aheet of paper, and arranging the pages of a quarter of the form only in

the first instance: then place the others at the same relative distances,

and try the whole witli the sheet of paper opened out, before cutting the

fnmitttre.

There ia no variation in any principle of making margin aa to the re-

maining sizes; and if I were to go into detail for each, it would be but
a repetition of the method of ascertaining the width of the gutters, baclia,

heada or bolta, and of the apacea at the feet of the pagea where they either

cut up, or fold, at that part, which I think unnecessary; for when a

person is competent to make margin correctly for an octavo, a twelves,

and an eighteens, he will find no diHiculty with respect to the other

aizes.

Wherever a half slieet is imposed, or two half sheets to work together,

the middle uiar|jin, where the aheet is cut in two, should always be made
out and out, that both the fore edjg^ may be equal.

When the margin to the firat sheet of a work has been made, and the

qnoina tightened with the fingen, a gauge should be cut for the back and
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liMid, for the sueceeding sheets. See Altbratioii ov Maboim.—i

Gauge.—Imposing.
MARGINAL NOTES, generally called side notes by printers, are

notes at the fore edge of the page, running from top to bottom, or placed
opposite the matter to which they refer, when they are short They are
generally of the width of a broad quotation ; in historical works, where
there is only a date at the top of each page, a narrow quotation is run
down the side^ They are always used in acts of parliament, and in law
boolu, and contain a short abstract of the clause to which tliey are af-

fixed, and should be justified to range with the line to which they refer.

It is usual, where marginal notes are not heavy, to economise the metal

quotations by using furniture ; in this case I wotud advise the compositor

to select pieces of precisely the same width, hnt of different short lengths,

and to cut their ends square ; some should extend the length of the page

;

and when he uses short pieces, that be always put a metal quotation or
a jnstifier next to the note, which will cause the lines to stand more
even; he will then not lose so much time in seeking quotations and justi-

iiers, nor will he be blamed for nionopoliiiiiig them, as they are seldom
so plentiful in an office as to allow of being lavishly used.

Mahks. See Points, and Referencks.
MATHEMATICAL COMBINATIONS. This is the name given

by Messrs. Thorowgood and Besley tu a number of ornamental designs

for letter-prasB printing, which they were, in the first instance, the means
of introducing into England from Paris, these being tlu* invention and
execution of Mons. Derriey, a French artist. In England, they come
under the denomination of what are called Flowers ; but Messrs.V. it J.
Figgins style them Changeable Borders.

The flowers in tlie English founderies have received little improve-

ment or addition during tlie last hundred years, and are not remarkable
either for their beauty or taste : the consequence is, that they are sddom
used, hardly ever indeed in fine works. It is difficult to account for this

apathy of our letter founders and artists, for the few improvements that

have been introduced, have generally been copied from French patterns.

The borders in question are a great improvement, and will, by excit-

ing emulation, most probably lead to others still greater. They are of

various patterns, formed of straight lines, as well as of diversified curves

;

the comers are also formed of angles and curves, so that they may be
combined into an almost innumerable variety of forms; in addition, there

are many detached tasteful pieces, which, nlitn judiciously used, will

add greatly to the effect; but unless the workman possess judgment with

some taste, it is doubtfiil whether he will be able to produce a border,

or any other subject, that will be gratifying to the eye.

That the reader may himself form an opinion of these borders, I have
given two pages in which several of these pieces are arranged so as to

show their effect. Those who are des^irous uf seeing all the varieties, may
find them in the type founders specimen books, where there are a

number of borders of different forms and patterns, which are combined
in such a manner as to convince the beholder of the superiority of these

ornaments over our old class of flowers.

As the rri iich and German type founders, win ii they produce any
new devices, sell matrices of them as articles of trade, the uruaments that

are now introduced into England, have consequently all been manufac-
tured from the same punches.
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Matrix Plates. For stereotype printing, see Risers.
MATTER. The series of the discourse of the compositor's copy.««

M. It now abo means pages of types composed for any work; thus w6
have Set ^fatfcr, and Mutterfor JDistrilnUion, which see.

Matterfor Distribution. Types that} having been composed for a work
and printed off, are ready for lue in toother work, mn, eoUectively,

called Matter for Distribution.

MEASURE. The width of a page. iSee CoMVOUHO Stick.—Jf.
See also Justify a Stick.
MEDHURST'S PRESS. A few yews ago, a new press was con-

structed by Mr. Mfnihurst, of London, the great recommendation of
which was Its simplicity, and consequent cheapness. In its general form
it much resembled the iron presses in common use, the principal ditTer-

ence being in the masner in which the preisan was produced. This
was accomplished by means of an ingenious arrangement of levers, dif-

fering so much from every thing previously employed ta machinery, that

the inventor described his contrivance as one which exhibited a new
power in mechanics.
The principle upon which this press acts will be understood from the

annexed sketch of the parts by means of which the impression is given.

Instead of a screw, a plain

spindlt k employed : on the
lower part of this spindle

there is a swell or collar, A,
into which the handle,' or
working bar of the press, B,
is fastened. The upper part

of this collar has cups or
steps for the reception of
two short iron props or pins,

C, D, which extend up to

the head of the press, and
are there supported by the
points of two screws, B, F,

entering sockets cut out in the lieads of the pins, which are made of steeL

When ue platen is vp^ these pins stand in an inclined position, as repre-

sented in the annexed figure : but when the lever handle is pulled towards

the spectator, so as to turn the spindle, the two screws remain stationary,

while the props come into a vertical position, thus forcing the spindle and
attached platen to descend, as if a screw were employed. It may be
observed that, in the figure, G is merely a section of the head of the

press, which is supposed to be looked at sidewise, to present the back
and front projections, H, I, through which the screws pass. .—Zarcfncr^x

Cabinet Ct/clopadia, 1833.

MEDICAL CONTRACTIONS used in prescriptions, &c., with the

words at length, and a translation. From Gray* Supplement to the

Phenrmaeopcda. 5th ecfit. 8vo» Zondbn* 1881.

A' ^a."AiM, of each ingrtdicnt.

Attdom.— Abdomen, the In-lly
; abdominis,

of the belly ; abdomtni, to the belljr.

AbM. fthr.— AbMiits ftbvsk in the sbtsiwe

of the fcTtf.

Ad S vie. — Ad dma viecn, «l twie*

taking.

Ad gr. acid,—Ad gnitam acidiutam, to

Ad UMt.— Ad libitum, at plcasiire.

Add. — Adtlo, or addantur, add ; adden«

dun, to be added ; addendo, by adding.

^idnov.— AdmovMitii^ or admovcanttir,
apply.

AdaL /Iftp.— Adstante iAin, wficn the
fever is on.

Aggrtd. ftbre.— Aggrcdientc fcbr«, wbile
the fuvtr in coming on.
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Jbrjifc—Akcioif hoiii^amy odMT
hour.

Alco adst.— AIto adstrieU, when th« belly

U bound.

Aq. bull» AqiM bollMn% boUiog water.

Aq ferv.— AqiMl Anrtfli^ boilinf waltr.

Bit ind.— Bi* iixlics, twice a day.

BB. nbdt.— BuAmikam*, Barbadoet.

il^^ ffaliHW BMrii» A water batbi

M.— Balliat. it ahoiildboa; bulliaot,

they should boil.

B. V.— Balneum vaporia, a ateain heat.

Cof.

—

Capiat, taka.

C M.—Cnw

encmeta, djiUr^
^

Ext. rap. olrt.—-Eitenda super alutam»

Coth. h^fimt.^ Coddcw* iafluili% adiildii

spoon.

Coeh, mofn.— Cochleare magnum, a targe

Kpoon.

Coek. Modl—>Coehl«are modicum, a dec-

Coch. porr.—CodilMn fumm, « «iiall

spoon.

Cand.— Ccrruleus, blue
CoL— CoUtua, atrained.

CUM.— Colauir, it ahoald 1m atraiiMd;

eolaturK, of or to the strained liquor.

Cbim/.— Colcntur, they should hcstraincd.

CbM}).— Compusitus compounded.

CohL rtm.— Contwueotur remadia, the

raedldnaa ibovkl ba oontinuad.

Conir.—Cootritiu^ grouad to a flna pow-
der.

Coq. — Coque, boil; coquaiitur, tbay

Khould be boiled.

C. P.— Codex of Paris.

Cratt.— Crantinus, to-rnotMW*

O;;.— Cifjua, of which.

CXi^wt.—iTtlJualibet, of any.

Cyath. fAa«,— Cyatho them, in a anp of

JDmur. fSL— Dcaurantiir piluls, tba pilla

heuM ba gilt

j)eh. >; / 5 — Debita ipiMtttido^ • prapar

consislfiicc.

Decub.— Uvciibitua, of lying down.

Dad, im d.— Da die in diem, from day

to day.

Dej. «/ri.— Dejictiones a!vi, (tooK

Jjet Detur, it should be given.

J>ieb. alt.^IMn» dtamia, amy oOmt
day.

Dieb. trrt.— Diebus tertii*, every third day.

Dim.— Dimidiua, one half.

Dir. jmyi.— Directione propria, with a

proper direction.

Dimrr nl'-. hlf drj.— Donpc alvus bis dl'ji-

KV.\l, until two stools have been ol*tninfj|.

Domtc tile. »<>/. flier. — Donee alvus solnfa

fucrit, until a atuol lias Intcn obtained.

J\fiui.— Ejuadem, of the

F, pa. Fae |rilaba

12 pills.

Feb. dwr. — Febre durante, during the
ferer.

Fern. Micm.— Femoriboa iatemi% to tba
inner part of die thigiie.

F. mat.— Fiat Terue*cctio, bleed.

Fitt. arm.— Fistula armata, a clyster pipe
and bladder fitted for use.

Jl— Fluidv^ liquid; alio by aMaaBici.

Cel. quar.—Galalmi qoAri^ in mj UmI
ofjelly.

G. G.G.—

4

boge.

<7r Granum, a grain ; grana, graius.

fjit.— Gutta, a drop ; guttle, drops.

GutL juibutd.—Guttia quibwdam, with a

— Uarum pilularum

ipyki
Har. pil.

•umantur
betaken.

bed.

— Hbra Jecnbilni^ at going to

Hor, mm.— Hora somni, just before going
to sleep ; or on retiring to rest,

/for. nn. ^pariie.—Uone miina ^alia^ at
dia aipiration ofan hour,

r. inierm. — Horis intermcdiis, at the

intermediate hours between what baa
been ovdared at trtatad '

JW.— Indies, from day to day, or daily.

Jn pnhn.— In (lulmento, in grueL
Yij;. num.— Injiciatur enema, a clyster

should be given.

Lot. dot.— Lateri dolenti, to the side that

is afTected.

X<i.— Libra, a pound; or libra, weight,
or a wine innt{ when preeeded by
Arabic fig^iire*;. Avoirdupois weight is

generally meant ; but when succeeded
by Roman namanbb Troy mif^ ar
pint measures.

M.— Misce, mix ; mcnson, by laaaMia I

manipulus, a handful.

Mampr.—Mane prinw> rery early in tba

montug.
Jlfia. —> Mlnimnm, the <KKh part of a
drachm measuro.

iUr<.— Mitte, svnd', raittatur, or mittan-

tor, there should be sent.

Mitt. $anff. ad ^zij. toHtm.— MitUtur
sanj^uis ad uncias duodecim saltern,

blood should ba tricen away to IS ouneea
at least.

Mod. prate.—Modo pmcripto. In the

manner directed.
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'• —Mora aoUto, in the usual man-

Mi Ir. * MM.—M«
joa thould not deliver it without the

money : as a caution to the shopman,
when the presenee of the customer pre-

Ttnta Um matter giving * tctImI 4trce>

N, If.— Nils

O.— Octariu% • wIm pilll* bttOg
of •gKUoo.

OL Um$. i-. Oleum lini ainc igne, cold
drawn linseed oil.

Omtt, hor.— Omni hora, every hour.
Omn. bid.— Omni biduo, every two dijl,

Omn. biK— Oauu bibiNfuv vntj two
hours.

Omn, num.—Omii
ing.

!.—Omni noflta, cvwry nigfau
Omn. qnadr. hor.— Omui quadnutlolMm^
every quarter of an hour.

O. O. O.— Olmm oUva «pliiMiin» batt

oliva oiL

Om* TIm ouDce Avoivdupoiit otoomium
weight, as distinguished from that pre-

scribed by physicians in their orders.

P.—Fondtt^ by waight.
P. Bat.— Pharmaeopcria Batava.

P. Belg.— Pharmacopoia Belgica.

P. D.— Pharmacopoeia Dublinensis.

P. E.— Pharmacopoeia Edinensis.

P. L,— Fbarmacopceia Londinensis.

P. L. V. — Pharmacopoeia Londinensis
[Vctus?] before 1745.

P. U. S.— PbarmAcopoeia of the United

Part, vie. — Partiti^ vicibus, to be given

in divided doses, instead of all at once.

Per. op. met.— Peracta opcratione eme-
tieit whan the opcratioa of the emetie
isflniM.

Put ting, ted, Uq.— Post singulas aadca

Uquidaa, after every loose stool.

P. n Ik—>Fko la nalat aaoonliiig diw

P. raCtft—Pft> ratiooe artaHs, aceording
to the age of the patient.

1. —> PugiUu% a gripe between the

Q. p Quantum placet, as much as you
please.

Q. t, — Quantum suflSoit, as much as

Qaar.—Qvonuh of wbiab.

R.— Recipe, take; but for this the old

authon, and the French to thia day,
ttsetblsi^ y, bdng the old beatTien

iiivocntiun to Jupiter, seeking his bless-

ing u^wn the formuU^ eqoivucnt to the

nwial invoeatioo of the poets and of

Mahomedan authors, or the I,aiis Deo
with which book-keepers and mer-
chants elerka formerly began their
booka ofaeeoont and inToiees, a practice
not yet quite extinct.

Red. in pu/v.— Kedactus in pulverem,
powdered.

i?e((iV. M BMb.—Kedigatur in pulverem,
it aboold be reduoad to powder.

Sep. umbil. — Regio ttmbiliei, iho porta
near the navel.

JlqNl— Repetattur* ift ahould be con-
tinned; rqwtantur, ibqr diotild bo
eontinued.

S. ^.— Secundum artem, acooniingto art.

(Semid^.— Semidrachma, hatfadiam.
Semih.— Semthora, half an hour.
Seiune.— Sesuncia, an ounce and a half.

Sf$quik.— Sesquihora, an hour and a half.

Si a. vaL— Si noo valaa^ if it doaa not

Si op. tit.— Si opus sit, if need shall be.

Si vir. perm.— Si vires pcrmittant, if the
strength will allow.

Sign,^ N. jw.—S^pietur nooBiiie proprio^
write upon it the usual aama^ not the
trade name.

Sing.— Singulorum, singolarum, of each.

S. S, &—Stntom aupor atratttiB, layer
vponiayar.

Semi, abdC
A.— Stet. it should ataad; aten^ they

should stand.

SWftydi. eoet.— Sub finem ooctionis^ wbaa
the boiling is nearly finished.

Stan. taL— Sumat talem, the patient
should take one like this.

S. y,— Spiritiu vioosus^ ardent q^iritaof
any strength.

5^. r. i?.— Spiritua vinoaua raetifaatn%
spirit of wine.

S. V. T.— Spiritus vinosus tenuis, pcoof
spirit, or half and half qiirit of
and

Ttmp. dtxt. — Tempori dextro, to the
right temple.

T. O,— Tinotuxa opii* tineture opium t

fsnerally oonfbvndad with laudanum,
which is properly the wine of opium.

T. O. C._— Tinotura opU camphoimla,
paregoric eliidv.

2WI.— Tiitu% gnmnd to powdar.

Uli. j)rcricr. — UlliaiO

last ordered.
piiBaeriptiMi tbo

V. O. 5'.-~VIteIlo ovi solutuib

in the yelk of an egg.

Vom. urg.— Vomitiono •

vomiting b^ns.

Z.— A innrk in writin;^ that n

contracted, as in oi. for ounce.

2i.-^bar»

tbo

la
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9._Berupiilum, • Mnipl% •qml to flO ple«; or, in liquid% tfMSth pttt «f«
gniu Troy. oudm mMsur*.

i.—DnAam,miiMkm,9quit»99an^ J.— UneM,aBouDee Troj ; or, billvrfdih

the 16th part cfa via*1^
Meredith, Christopher. See Donations.
METAL. The technical name of a mixtara of metals properly so

called, with which types and stereotype plates are cast

In speaking of type metal, I shall first give Moxon's description of

makiog it, which is curious ; and then some interesting observations on

the mme subject by M. Sage, from the Joamal de Physique.

Moson wys— What tfM nieUl founden make printing letters ti, a lead hardened

whh iron : thus, they dMMM atvb nails for the best iron to melt, as wstt bseause they

arc ainired stub nailt are made of good, sod, and tough iron, as (bscMUS they (being

in small pieces of iron) will mt-lt the sooner.

** To make the iron run, they mingle an equal weight of antimony (beaten in an

boa mortar into small pieces) and stub nails togethw. Aad preparing so many
earthen forty or fifty pounida mdting pots (made for that purpoae to sndore the fire) as

they intend to use : they charge these pots with the mingled iron and antimony as f\iU

as tb«T will hold.
** S*«f7 tima tl^y melt metal, they build a new furnace to melt it in : this fumaoa

is sallad an open IwiMm ; bseanat <m Vkumt in tfwougb all ks aides to fiw tits ires

they make it of bricks in a broad open place, as well l>eciiusi' t!n' air may have free

access to all its sides, as that the vapours of the antimony (which are obnoxious) may
the leas offend those that oAeiate at the making of the meul : and also because the

Tiolsnt lirs made ia tha Aimaes afaould not andofw tho firing any a4iseent boussik
< Tboy sonidsr, befero tiwy nako tho fbrnsesk how many pou of metal tboy btoad

to melt, and make the furnace sizeable to that numbor : we will suppose five pots.

Therefore they first make a circle on the ground capable to hold these five pots, and
wider Tet by thrse or iHir incbea round about : then « itbin this circle they lay a course

of bcWts doaa to ooo oDothor to ill ths plain of thai ploUbmit with thsir hroad or iat

Mm dowttwardsb and tbsir sads all ono way, and en Afs eoans of bridn they lay

another course of bricks as before, only the ]ength<i of this course of bricks lies athwart

tha breadths of the other course of bricks ; then they lay a third course of bricks with
tiidr lengths crou the breadth of the second course of bricka.

** Having thus raiaed a platform, they place these five pola in the middle of it dose
to' one aoMhar, and then on the fotmdation or platform raise the furnace round about
by laying the bricks of the first lay end to end and flat, close to one another: on the

second lay, tfasnr place the middle of a brick over a joint (as the bricklayers call it)

that is, whcrs Om ooda of two bricks Join together, and so again lay brides «nd to sad
till they trim round the platform. Tlien they lay a third lay of bricks, SOSffing the
Joints of the second lay of bricks as before : so is the foundation finished.

" Then tbey raise the walls to the furnace on this foundation ; but do not lay the

onds of thoir brieks eloso together, but lay tho ends of socb brick about three iocbos off

aash oAor, to ssreo for wind bolos dll tbey trim round aboot t tfien they lay aaotbcr
lay of bricks, leaving other such wind holes over the middle of the la.st lay of bricks,

and so trim as they work round, either with half bricks or bats, that the wind holes of
the last lay may be covered : and in this manner and order they lay so many lays, till

tho walls of tbo fiimaos bo laiasd about tbros bricks lugbor than tbo mouths of tho
mdting pots, sdn obasnrlvg to Isavs audi wind bdcs offcr tbo ndddio of ovtry brick
that lies under each lay.

** Then they fill tbe sides of the furnace round about the melting pots, and over

thsm, with charcoal, and fire it at several wind boles in the bottom, till it bum
up and all over the fbmace, which a moderate wind in about an hour's Ume will do

:

and about half an hour's time after, they lay their ears near the ground and listen to

hear a bubbling in the pot^ ; and this they do so often till they do bear it. When they

hear this bubbling, they condudc the iron is melted : but yet tbey will let it stand,

porhapa half an boor longer or noNk aesording as they gtiess the fire to be hotter or
cooler, that they may be the more assured it is all thonragblj owltod. And whan it

is melted, tho melting pot will not be a quarter full.

" And in or against that time, they make another small furnace close to the first,

(to act an iron pot in, in which tbey melt lead,) on that side from whence the wind
blowas boeauw the person that ladas tbo load out of tiio iron pot (aa sball ba ibowod bj
and by) may be the less annoyed with the fuu^e^ of the metal, in both ftimaoes. This

iurnace is made of tiirce or four course of brick5 opt n to the windward^ and wide
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enough to contain the dgtigoed iron pot, with room between it and the sidet to bold •
•onvmicnt aoantlty otduSoati under it, and about it.

** Into this iron pot thej put for every three pound of iron, about fiTe and twenty
pounds of lead. And, setting fire to the coalt in thia little furnace, they melt and heat
this lead red hot.

" Hitherto a man (nay, a boy) might officiate at all this work ; but now comes
labour wmild make HcfoWM eweat Now Atf ftU to pulling down lo mueh of the
side of the open furnace as stands above the mouth of that melting pot next the iron

pot, and having a thick strong iron ladle, whose handle is about two yards long, and
the ladle big enough to hold about ten pounds of lead, and this ladle red hot that it

dull not the metal ; they now, I lay, with this ladle, lUl to clearing this first "ttlting

pot efdl On eoals or llth fhat lie on Ae top of tbo naltad molal : wMlo MietlMr tama
at the same time stands provided with along, strong, round iron stirring poot, the handle
of which stirring poot is also about two yards long or more, and the poot itself almoel
twice the length of the depth of the melting pot : this poot is nothing but a piece of
the mm» iron turned to • aquno with (be huidlo: and this poot ia alao in • rwdinew
hoMed red hot.

" Now one man with the ladle lades the lead out of the iron pot into the melting
pot, while the other man with the poot stirs and labours the lead and metal in the

milfalg pot together, till they think the lead and metal in the meldqf pot be well
ineorporated : and tluw they oonliauo lading and iliiring till they hufft BMr flUod tho
aelting poL

" Then they go to another neit meking pot, and successively to all, and lade and
itir lead into them as they did into the £st. Which done, the metal is made : and
fhw jpoU down Iho walk ofdwopn ItaroM^ and talMoway til* in tinfe At
•001 m the pots.

** Now (according to custom) is half a pint of sack mingled with sailed oil, provided

tat each workman to drink ; Intended for an antidote against the poisonous fumes of

ibm antimony, and to restore the q>irits that so violent a fire and hard labour may have

Smith, who published his Printei^ Grammar about seventy yean tiler

the appearance of Moxon's work, says, " In Germany they use more than
three ingredients to their metal, which is there made of steel, iron»

copper, uraiM, tin, and lend ; all whieh they inoorponite witii eneb oHier
by means of antimony. This metal, if duly prepared, does not bend,

but breaks like glass ; it is harder than tin and lead, something softer than

copper, and melts sooner than lead. This account I have of Mr.
Strnke, a printer at Lnbee."

I on the Metallic Mixture made ute of for catting LeUtn, er
Printing. By M. Sage. From the Journal de Pkyiique.

*' I,ead and regulus of antimony, melted together in various proportions form the metal
used by letter founders, for casting their dltrort-nt types or characters. When I say that

tbeee metals are used in various proportioas, 1 mean, that more or leas of the r^pilua
ofaniiflaeBy is mind with Ihe Had, aeoordine to the degree of hardnsM types Ofn
required to possess. In general, eighty poiinas of lead are added to twenty pounds of
r^uliu of antimony, already melted ; but, for the small characters, in which a greater

degree of hardness is required, seventy-five pounds of lead arc used to twenty-five

pounds of regulus of antimonv ; and, for large oae% oigbty-five pounds of lead» and
ttAom pounds of regulus ofaomnony.

*• These two substances, though of very different specific gravities [Lead, 1 1 -35. —
Antimony 6*70.— W. 5.], remain perfectly combined, and do not separate from each

and Tc*
*"

other by fusion, unless the fire made use of is ao Strang as to bom and volatiliae thsm

}

in that case, the antimony henna to exhale.
** Letter founders dioiud tuce care to employ only the purest legidos of antimony,

or that which is the most free from sulphur ; for, when it contains any of that substance,

it ects upon the lead, in the course of time, and forms with it a kind of galena, which
eqnires a bUck colour. The letters cast viA • adttd metal of that fcind» instead of
preserving their shining and polished ajupasnne% beoono dull, uid as it www eracked,

forming also a sort of efflorescenea. When this spooteneoos deeompoeition takes place,

the letters bi-oQme brittle, and lose their fcrm. Of this I have been convinced, by

liaving analysed a miiture of this kind, with which M. Anisson had cast some Arable

<• HanringoBpaaed soma of tbo Isttan^ oado with this bad metalt to a vielmt §m% the
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tulpbur it contained burnt, and wbilri, in the form of vitriolic add. Baring then

Bound th« BMftal remainiiig in tlM cradbk into an ingoti it acquired a white briU
UMit eokntr like ailTcr; vmeh eolonr did not beeoBM acnribly changed, by being left«

tar the space of six months, in a damp place.

Heguius of antimony is prepared, in the large way, by melting calcined antimonyt
in a reverberatury furnace, with dried wine lees ; from this is obtained the regulu%
which it aotd in tb« fimn ofround cakes, on the surfiwe of which anacan tewM like thn
Itwm of ftm, fte. which figures are prodoeed from the dements of oetMdnl iijileli

If the reguluK, thus prepared, ap{>ear<i more pn-y in colour than when it is |iCi^^Nd
according to Slahl'ii process; it is because it still retains a portion of sulphur.

** At ptesent, there is not found a sufficient qnantity of r^ulua of antimony in com-
merce to supply the letter Ibunden. It appears to me that* m the place of n^lua of
antimony prepared as abofe, we might nibstitute that which may be prepared with
iron. One-fiAh part of iron is sufficient to absoth nil the sulphur with which antimony
ia mineralised. When this mixture is melted, it must be poured into a cone : the
sulphuretted iran nmains vpcn the turftca of tiia i^lu% and b vety muUf separaled
ftwn it.

** litis process b leaa expensive, and produces more rcgulus, than the process made
USaofby those who work the mines of antimony.

** Ragutiu of antimony, as we have seen, gives hsrdneis to lead ; but a much greater

d^foa of hardnem is produeed by adding tm to the mixture. I iia«e analyied some
naila which were propo«ie<l tr) he used in shipbuilding, and found them to contain three

parts of tin, two jiarts of kad, and one part of regulus of antimony. Tliese nails were
sufficiently hard to )>enetrate oak wood, without being blunted ; and this meCaUie nu^
ture is not acted upon by sea water, which very quickly decoin|>oses iron.'*

These observations of M. Sage show the utilitv of iron in the making
of type metal hj oat predecessors, from its combining with tfie aulphur
contained in the antimony*

Stereotype founders varj' considerably the proportions of lead and

regulus of antimony in making their metal. The hardest metal made,
is ID the proportion often pounds of regains of antimony to forty pounds
of tea lead ; but the general proportions are ten pounds of regulus of

antimony to six^ pounds of lead, which are said to make a mixture of a
good quality.

METAL RULES. Straiglit lines east on pieces of metal similar to
quadrats, but higher ; they are rarely cast to founts larger than English.

They are used as leaders ; to cut off suras of money from the line which
contains the sum total ; for transverse lines in eolnmns ; sometimes for

oolumn rules, but very seldom ; and for blanks, where the namt-s of per.

sons, &c., are omitted ; em metal rules are sometimes used for divisions

in a paragraph instead uf a point. They are generally of one em, two
ems^ three ems,'and four ems, bnt in English founts their sise does not

exceed throe ems ; sometimes there are en metal rules cast. Metal rules

ought to be cast exactly on the middle of the body, and be continued

precisely to the sides, so as to join each other at the ends, even if they

are placed alternately with the sides reversed; should this not be the

case, the continuity of the line must be broken, and it will neeeasarily

have a disagreeable appearance.

MlLLKD L.CAD. Ste SfACB LiMU.
MINION. The name of a type one aise Iniger than Nonpareil, and

one smaller than Brevier. Moxon does not enumerate this nae in his list.

Modern Gothic. <$ee Black Letter.
MONK. When the pressman has not distributed hia balls, acme

aplotehea of in|c may lie on one or both of then), wtiich in beating he

delivers upon the form, so that the sheet printed on has a black blotch on

it, which blotch is called a Monk.— M. The same effect will take place

aJao witih rollers, if care be not taken to roll them backwards and for-

wards, as well as crossways on the inking table.

Mould for makiko Fafer.— See Foboert.
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MUSIC. It is not necessary ia this work to define what music is, nor
enter «t nil into any disquisition on tbe rabieot, as the olgect is tiie

printing of it only; and all that I shall attempt is to give the plan of ft

pair of Music Cases, with the characters, and a specimen.

The English musical types have never to my knowledge undergone
any improvemeDtt till within a few years, when Mr. Hughes cut two
new founts, which are looked upon as tlie beat we hvre, and the largeitof
which I have used for this article.

Mr. E. Cowper devised a plan for printing music, in whieh one page
was the lines only, and the other page was the notes, &c. only, and the
eiiase was prepared to turn upon a centre fixed in the table of a press

:

thus the first impression was that of the lines without the notes, &c. on
one page, and the notes» fte. without the lines on the other; the form
was then turned half round* and the second impression was, the lines on
the notes on one page, and the notes on the lines on the other. There
is an objection to this plan for good work, which is, that the page of

Boles requires a different making ready to the page of lines, and when
tlie two are completed they will be unequal in the effect, for either the
lines will be too strong, or the notes have too little impression.

Mr. R. Branston struck out a different mode : he produced his mnsio
bj the usual process for printing it with the rolling press, only the
punches were struck deeper in the plate, and he then took a stereotype

plate from it in type metal, and after the white parts w ere blocked out
the music was sumeiently in rdief to be printed at the type press. Both
these plans were adopted to preserTe the oontinuity of the lines, which,
in types got rounded off by wear where they joined, and spoiled the
appearance.

In distributing music, the compositor should be careful not to injure

the comers of the lines.

Music of the Prestet. When a house has sufficient business to employ
an the presses within it, and a master printer walks through his press

room when they are all at work, and hears the creakiug of the heads,

the thumping of the balls, the noise of the running in and out of the

carriage, and all the other miscellaueous, and, to unaccustomed eari^

discoraant noises, ' he styles them the mnsie of the preases, which he
declares to be the finest music in the %vorld, as it brings grist to his mill.

TTie Music nf the Presses, before the introduction of cylindrical

machines worked by steam engines, was a standing toast after dinner

at all parties among printers ; and I hope it frill never be neglected.
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N.

NAKED Form, or Page, is when the furniture is taken away from
•U tides of the form or page. See Striv a Form.
NAMES, Ancient, of Cities and Towns. The names distinguished

by an asterisk* and an obelisk f were taken from Dr. Adam Clarke's

Bibliographical Miscellany, where they form two lists. The additional

munes were eoUeeted by myself.

In the towns marked * printing was carried on in the fifteenth cen-
tury ; and Dr. A. Clarke says— " In this List, great care has been taken

not to omit one place where printing was carried on prior to the year
1500."— **In thitliety because the name refers to the work exeented
there, the genitive case has been retained. Panzer in his list has fol-

lowed the same plan. This will be of some use to the mere English
seholar, as he will at once see the same form of the word in its alpha-
betical order in this list, which he finds in the title of his book."

In the towns marked f printing has been established and carried on
since the fifteenth centunr, and Dr. A. Clarke observes— *' This part

might liave been much enlarged, but it was not judged indispensably no-

oessary. As the most difficult names are here explained, which usually

ocrur in the titles of books, the residue it is hoped will occasion little em-
barra^ment to any scholar."— " It may be necessary to observe, for

ixperionoed veMler, that in tliis Supplement
reierence to no printed work* the nomiBatiTO

the information of the less

as the Latin name stands in

case has been always used.

• AblMtis yUlc
f Abcfclonia

t Abos
f Abnaem
• Acqui. See Albas.

• iii^ssii. See Kssii,

Agathopolis

Aipnum .

Agiuda
Agrigentum

• Albte, or Acqui
Albani Fanum 1

• & AllMoi ViUaJ
• AIM*
• Aldeiuud*

Aloffti •

Alu Till*

AltsriU

AndegBvi
Andraipolu AndvsB

f Aneda and
* AngoUsmi
^ Anseola . .

Antitrnjoctus .

* Antreqfut— Ant. Antvcrp.
* AiiwB» Anw% Anvsito
AquK August*
Aqua ealidc .

Aqua aolis

Aqua, urfas H«lv«tioruin

t Aqua
* Aquihi

Abbeville, Fnuwc
Aberdeen, Scotland.

Abo, capital of Swediah Unlaad.

Montpelier, France.

Angouliine, Franoe.

Efflnburgh, Scothad.
Gergenti, Sicily.

A town of Mont&rrat, 25 milea from Genoa.

81. Albana, Hartfiinisbira.

Albb, Italj.

Oudenarde, Flandenk
Alost, Flanders.

Eltville, near '.

AltorC Gan
Amstardm, Hollsad.
Angers, France.

St. Andrews, Scotland.

Edinburgh, Scotland.

AngmiMmc^ Franeau

Ansloe «r Opaloe, now Cbristiaii% Nonraj.
Andover, Hampshire.
Aa*w«rp, Netberlaods.

AnlwH'p.
Bajoone, Gasoony.
Bath, Sotneraetahira.

Bath.

Baden, German]
All, Provai
Aqail^ Naplca,
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Aqvia-Gnnxua, 0t Aqu^Otmi
Arduuoha . . . .

ArpentuM lod Aigantond— Aigcnt
Arimini . ,

ArmaehA • .

Arnoldi VUls
AaotUiogium
Ateuli .

Atuacutum ,

Atimnsium oivius .

AngMte— Aug. AufMb
AojnirtK Vindellooruni — Avg

Vind : August : Vindtl
Augu<U RauraoonOB
August* Tibtrii

AugusU TriaolMBtam
Augustodunum
Aureatum . .

Aureliani, or

Atttrieum

Azdodunum

* BabMbttg* and BMobupt
Bads
Badiza •

Bi^iocie, BitfocaasiiM

B«ii<HM
* Bambergip and Babenberge
• Barchiiione and Barcilooe
• Barci
* BarciloiM and fiarchinoDa
• Barfla— Bast BmD

Brtthonia . .

Bennopolis
* Bcrgomi

f Barolioinmn— Barol t

• BerauB, and Baraoia ViOm
Biponti .

f Bipontium .

* BitiimU
Bitami •

Biturgua «

Bononiae— BflOOd ( .

BiMigooia » •

f Bravum Bitigl

Brlganti
• Brixi»

Brvgii

f Bninopolla
Brunsvicum
Brunsrigae

Bruxellis

• Budas

t

.• Burgis (Brarum Burgi)
* Buscoducis . •

Aix-la-Chapelle, Wf
Armagh, Iraland,

Straaburg, on tha Lomt BUiMi.
Rimini, Italy.

Armagh, Ireland.

Amheim, OualdariMidL
Hildesheim, GamMuqr*
Ascoli, Ital7.

Antwerp, Nethariaoda^

Aire, Franoa.

Aust, near Basil.

Ratiaboo, Garaaanj.

Autun,
Eichstadt
Orleans, Franac.

Chartrei, Fianet.
ATignoo, nwac.
Aiminster, Devonshire.

Hexham, Northumberland.

BambeiA Bohwiia.
Badan, SwilaarlaiMa

Bath, Somersetshire.

Baicux, Normandy.
Bajoona, Oaaaony.
Bamberg, Bohemia.
Barcelona, Spain.

Barco, in the proviooa tt
Barcelona, Spain.

Basil or Bile, Switaeriand.

Bath, Somersetshire.

Hildesheim, Westphalia.

Bergamo, Italj.

BarUai* Flruiaia.

Zweybruclcen.

Deux Fonts, Germany.
Baaan^n, Franea.

Baaiani Franca.

Bourgai^ WaDei^
Bologna, Italf.

Worcester.

Burgos, fljpain*

York.
Bmae «r Braatlita, Italy.

Brussels, Flanders.

Bruges, Clandars.

Jklofsvia*

[N«rl

Brunswick,
Brunswick.

iBruxells or Brussels, Franeik

longing to Bal^ttin. 1

uda, or Offcn, Lowar Hungary.
Bourdeaux, France.

J
Burgdorf, Siritaarland, also a town
Lower SaxoUfm

nigos, Spain.

Bois-le-Duc, Brabant.

of

t CabcUum Chablias^ France.
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CMTlud
Cmmar AugusUt
Cmarodunum
Coesanrerut .

Caletun
CdlH
Camberiaci. St$
Camboiieum

Cameracum . ,

CamuloduniuB .

Canonium . .

CmtabrigM-. Cintab

:

C«pu«
CannagDoUi .

Carodannm .

Cipww Caipwrtotrti
GMnUMiiM
CSmmJ* Saneti Euaxil
Caaadlje and CaaicUia
CaaiUu
GMtdlnm Aquarum .

Ctaatdlum Cattoruin .

GMtdlum Noxamni •

GMtra Alau
Caatra Conatantu
OHtra UlpU
Cccems
CdU
Celurea

ChaUHs
Chamberii
Chilonium
Chryaopolk.
Cibinii

CIsaatria

Circestria

Civiuu

CiriUa Austrue

Chudk. Claudia oaatra
Clavasii

CliTia

Quanum
Cluniaci

Cobur^i and Koburgi
Codanua. Sm Hafhiak •

Colippo
Colic or Collia

Colonia Agrippina— Col : Ag : "I

Colon : Agrip : j
CokMiia AUobr^fum— Col: AUob

:

Coloiiki Aoguala
Colonias— Colon : .

Colonia Julia Romaiui, and ColoniaV
Roimdauia f

Comi . .
^

Conpluluiii

Condercum
CondiTineuni -Nannetum
CottBiMBlei, ar GaoIiMntia

Gaan, Frtnea.
London.
Saragocaa, Spain.
Toura, France
Saliabury. Wiluhiia.
Cagliari, Sardinia.
Calais, France.
Cagli, luly.

Cambridge.
Doncaater, Yorkshire.
Cambray, Netberlaatll.

Cokheater, Earn.
ChalmiMNili Iban.
Cambridge.
Canterbury, Kent
Ca^tM, Naples.

CawMigBiola. Piadoumt.
Oraoow, Fojand.
Carpentraa, France.
Cajsale Maggiore, Milan.
Casal of S. Evaxius, Montferaati
Cassel, Italy, near Turin.
Cashel, Ireland.

Baden, Switzerland.
Cassel, Germany.
Nixxa, Italy, near Lneoa.
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Constance, Switaerland.
Cleve, Germany.
Carvaw, Catatonia, Spain.
Zallf OcnuBjr*
Montross, Scotland.

Chablies, France.
Chambery, Frsnna
Kiel, Lower Samnj.

Hermanstadt, Tranajrlvuia.
Chichester, Sussex.

CireDaeatcr. Gloueealanhlfa.
Chaaler and Caerleon.

fNot Vienna in Austria, but a city of
1 Friul iathaatalearVaiiioa.
GkMaeertar.

CUvaaarCbWado and Chhaniok Ffadmoiit.
Clere, Germany.
Clogher, Ireland.

Kiloon, Ireland.

ClunI, France.

Coburg, Germany.

St Sebastian, Portugal.

CoUab Tteamy.

Cologne^ Oermanj.

Geneva, Swltatrland.
London.

SavilK

Como, Italy.

Alcala, New Castile, Spain.
Cbester-le-8liwl

~
Nantaib Franea.
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Conimbrie*
CoosUntUi
Coiwtiitiaopoli

CottTtnbria

ComMgia
Cortona
Cracoviae

Crcnui

CrcmoMi
CriMpolit

Monaster. 8L

Culembiugi

Dandaoi

Dtlphis

DertOM
Deunana
IMllingia

DirioiM
Divisa?

DivoQ* Cadurei
DoUqpnd Saqv

Vita

Dorobt'rnia

Doraetia

Drcaa

Dublinum
DuLsburg^m, or

Dumooriorum

DwnoiH
Dttrntuin

DurobroTie
Durobnu

t

t

DuroTtrnun

Sboncum— Ebor :

Edlntnirgum. <Sm Aneda.
Eiatet*. Sm

Eltwilab Cm Alt» yttkt,

Elwa
Embricum, or Embrioft

Engaddit or finsrtNd
Engolt
Krfordic
Erfurtum
Ergovlee. Same as Bcronis VUIml
Emu. A«iL and (Exii

Furtugal*

Conatantinople, IWktf.
Coventry, Wanridtdlift.
Cork, Irdand.
A town &t Tutemaf.
Cracow, Polanrl.

Capital of Cremaaco, Italj.

Cremona, Italy.

FnuM, lull

Monastery nf St. Cucufat, near
Culemburg, Dutch Guelderland.
fCoMnxa, or CvmnM, Nnli^ •raitd of
1 Calabria.

Vnga»t capitd of Bnjiiih
Zoinaw, cr Zwidcra, Upp«r fluiNqr.

Dantddu
Dcrentcr, o^ital of Oranr—U.
Delft, Holland.
Derp, Russia.

Tortosa, Spain.

Doncastcr, Yorkdiiio>
DUlengcn, Swabia*

Dijon, France.

Devizes, Wtltabiri.

Cahon, Fraaca.
Dole, Franee.

Dole, France.

O is Sanctae Marie. A society of monks
I the

ranoaay.

.

Canterbury, Kent.
Dorchester, Osibrdsbira.

Dresden, SmacUf,
Oamy, Franaai

Dablba, Irdand.
Duiabiurg, Westphalia.
Exeter, Deronshire.
Durham.
Down, Ireland.

Dorchester, Oxfixdahire.

Rochester, Kent.
Rochester, Kent.
Cirencester, GlouoestdlUM.
Reims, or Rheims, Frawa,
Canterbury, Kent.

DuUin, Irdand.

Torlu

Elbing, Westaro Fnmit,
Perpignan, FiatMe.

St. Asaph, N. Wales.

Emmeric, Duchy of ClcvM^
A plaea in Switaarlaiid.

AngouMme, France.

Erfurt, I'ppcr Saxony.

Erfurt, Upper Saxony.

Jm^ in Aneooa^ Italj.
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* Essliiu;*
* Ewtadiv «r Ebtcta

t Eionia— Exont

Falmutum .

Faventw .

Femrtae
Fiorenu— Fior

:

Firmium, or

Fivizani .

Flarisbrig*

Florentiac— Florent

:

Funtaiietum Comitis
Forilivii. The
Forum ComtUi

FonuB livil .

Franco- Furtum-md-Odemii
Franequera . .

Fnuisisoopolw •

Frtbiugt . .

FriulL Anciently ForqjuBum
Forotjulienns CiritM .

Folgiiiei

Oabani 5m Aiureliani,

Gades . ,

GaietUe • .

Galliva . .

Gandavi . ,

Gandia . .

Gaunodurum «

CaTanoduruia •

Gsdaai
Genabus
GenennK and Geaevc
Genuae . .

Genindft . •

GicDnii
Giessa . .

Glatconia . •

s

}

Gonde, dr Goum
Cotlia

Gottinga and Tullifurdum
Gotttngue
Ormccbopolis
Grudtsea
Graiacum
GranaUe
Gratiae portal .

GratLanopolis

Gravionarium .

GrenoTtcus . •

GripawaUia .

Gtoningn

Hafnia? and Codanias

Haga ComitisvH. Comi:
Hageno*

Hak Hagdeburgica. or

Hala Saxonum

Ilamburgii

m

}

Neustsdt, Germany,
Exeter, Devonabire.

Falmoutb, ComwaJI.
FaMM, or Fay«M% Itdjv
Ferrara, Italy.

Florence, Italy.

Ferma, Italy.

A town in Italy.

Bflboa, Spdn.
Florence, Italv.

Fontcnai-le-Comte, France.
Forli, luly.

Imola, Italj.

Fhmeklbrt on the Maine, Germany.
Franckfort on the OdaTt OwaaaBy.
Franeker, Friesland.

Havre-de* Graec» FmniH.
Friburg, Swabia.

Freysingen, Bavaria.

Capital oftfaa FUmL

Cadiz, teain.

Gattat Iiaphai
ChdwBj, Ireland.

Gand or Ghent, Flanders,

A sea -port, Valentia, Spain.
Con-stantia, SwitMriaM.
Saltsburgt Geronnf.
DiantB^
Orleans, Fbaoea.
Geneva.
Genoa, luly.

Gitonna, Spain.

Gien, Franee.
Giesen, Germany.
Glaatonbury, Somcrietahirr.

Glasgow, Scotland.

Glasgow, Scotland.

Turgow, Holland.

A town of Upper Saxony.

Gottingcn, Lower Saxony,
Gottenburgfa, Sweden.
Cracow, Poland.

A town in the county of Goriti, Germany.
Gratz, Germany.
Granada, &iain.

Havre.de-Graee,
Grenoble, France.

Bamberg, Bohemia.
Greenwich, Kent.
Gripswald, Swediih
Gmningen, United

*

Copenbafceiw Denmark.

HMtmnan, Vitnm.
Halle, Saionj.

Hasderwiek, Holland.

{Hamburg, a free imperial city of Lowtr
Statoajf in the dudiy of Hoktein.
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Hannooift
Hanovia
Harltni
HasseUt
HegctmatU
Heideba
Heidelberg
Helenopolia

Helmestadhmi
Herbipoli

Herbona
Hermannopolifl
Hildesia

Uispali

Holiaia
Hjpm

Tehborough
Iciani

• Hard*

Tnrala

f Isca

Isclialis

Inirium

Kilchennia
Kiobenhafih
KoburgL Cobuigi
Kattenberg*

Legecium

* Lantenaci and Landenaci
* Lantriguieri .

Liuginga
hnuwrn

Leida
L«irue

Leragoviai

Ltodtum
LcovarduB
Leridae. jSm Hard*.

LmtpliMMk
Licii «

Lignicii ,

Limonum
Lipsue— Lips:

I<Ucrpalui

Litha

Lodeaci. St« Lantenaci,

Londini
I^ndonla
Ixtngovicum
Lovanii

LubecB

Hainault, Low Countries.

FmbMj tlM sum wiib Hi^cno*.
Hirim, Holland.
Hossclt, Liege,

Lignitz, Germany.
Sleswick, Denmark.
Uctdelbti;^ OmMHir.
PVudkftft vpoo tiM Bfain.

Hclmestadt, Brunswick, Germany.
Wurtzburg, Franoonia, Germany.
Herbom, Germany.
Hermanstadt, Transylvania.

Hildesheim, Saxony.
SeTille, Spain.

Stookbolm, Swedeo.
TpvMii Flandam

Thetford. Norfolk

Tbetlbrd, Norfolk,

lividat Ciitwiffnifi Spain*

Jogoktadt, Bavaifa.

A town of Germany, Itt tiM lyioL
Lisle, Flanders.

Exeter, Deronsbire.

Ilehcatar, Somersetahira.

^Allborough, Yorkdrii^ tr

{
A atrong Unrn of Uppar aazony, ia

Thnringla.

Kilkomy, Ireland.

Kuttenberg, Bohemia.

Caatlcferd, Yorkibire.

Laadai; Waka.
Loudeac, France.

Treguier, France.

Laugingen, Swabia.

A fiKtiflad town of Auitrian Brdianl.

Lojrden.

Lnriat or Leria, Portugal.

Lewes, Sussex.

Wktenbaig^ Saiony.
Hanover.
Lecce, Naples, in

Lignits, Silcaia.

Potctiera, Frane».
Leipsic, Saxony.

Liverpool, Lancaabirc.

I<aith» Saotland.

London.
London.
Lanchester, Northumberland.
Louvain, Brabant.

Lubc^ Hobtcin, Lowar Saxony.
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Luca . ,

Lugduni .

Lugdunum BauvonuB'**!*. Bat:—
Lugd : Bati^Lqgdwit

Lugubalia . .

LuguvaUum . *

Lund inum ScaaoTum
Luneburgi . ,

Lupfurdum ,

Lutelia— Iiutatt

Lvt«tk» Miior:—>Liitalt Flw:

Lucca, Italy.

Lyons, France,

Leyden, Holland.

Carlitle, Cumberland,
Carlisle, Cumberland.
Lunden, Holatein, Lower SaiODj.
Lunenburg, Lower Saxuny.
Laipde, Germany.
Fkiit. Sh Pariaiia.

Faria.

f Maocrata .

VMblinia

• Madriti
Madus

• Magdeburg!
Magontia
Magoaciaeum
Maneuniun
Manhemiiim

f Mantua Carpetanorum
• Mantu«

I
t
f

Marlonb
Marionis .

Marpurgum .

Mar»ipoli .

Martiaopolii .

Mediolant-.M«diol:
Mcmminga .

Memanai .

Meta
Metdli eaatrum
Metclloburgus
Moguntia— Mogunt
Monaddi •

Mooaenm
Monasterii

* Monast Montia Serrati

^ MoMalbanui
Mont Badonicus
Monsdolorosus
Mnna- Monacborum
Mom - Peaeulanua
Mons Kegalis

Mons- Regius, or RegioDunu
Mons Roaarua
Mona Solii

Mfmatnlinai

f MoKua
* Monteregali

* Murcic •

JMuaripMtom

4 Ktneeium

• Naapoli

f Ncmauiua
Naoportua

}

A town in the marquisate of Ancona, Italy,

r Meckclen, Dutch Brabant.
1 Malines, Frencb Braimt
MadrM.
Maidstone, Kent
Magdeburg, Gt-rmany.

MentB, or Mayence, Germany.

Maneheilar, Laneaafaira.

Manheim, palatinate of the RhilMb GmUKOf,
Madrid. Ste Madriti.

Mantua, Italy.

Roxburghi Sootland,

Lunanburg, Germany.
Lubeck, Pomerlantl.

Marpurg, Ilesse.Cassel, Germany.
Mersoburg, SuOBjr.
Toun, Franea.

Marwillea, France.
Milati, Italy.

Meminingen, Swabia,
Messina, Skdly.

Mets, France.
AfidtUeburg, Zealand.

Midillcburjj, Zi.ilaiid.

Mayencc or Ments, Germany.
Munich, Havuria.

Munich, Bavaria.

Munster, Westphalia.

^Vlount Serrat. A vi ry high mountain Ui

Spain, on which is an ancient monactery,
dedicated to tbe Yhf^ Umj.

Montauban, France.

Bath, Somersetshire.

Stirling, Scotland.

A place near Bamberg, Bohemia.
Montpellier, France.

Mont Real or Mont Rojalf 8i«ity.

Konigsberg, Pruasia.

Montross, Scotland.

Bath, Sonwraetahira,

Montrmiil, Franca;
Moscow, Ruaaia.

Mondovi, Piedmooti
Mons, Low Countriaa,

Mureia, Sfwin.

jn

{

Modan% Italj.

Nancy, Franca.

Nanti or Nantes Fnnee.
Naplaa, Italy.

Nismc«, France.

^'cwport, Isle of Wig|lt
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Ncrobcrg^

•I"
Nidrosla

* Nunanlube

Nordovieim
Noribergw—
Norica
Noricorum
Norimberg*—
Norvicum

Noribt

Norimb

Nova? I'ilznie

Novamcnua
Novionugii
Novis
Norum Castrum
NottDi

Ocnipons
Offenburgi
Olomuci
Oiysippo, or Ulisippo

Onate, or Ognat*

Oppenhcimii .

Ortoniue
Ovietum
Oxooii— Oson:

Paderboma .

Padova .

Palentut, «r FdcncM
Falum
nmpdnna and PompdopoU
Ftaonni
Fapia and Ticint

Paruiii

Panam
PlutbenopolM
Paatovia

Patavis vel PaaMvii
Patavii

Pax Augotta
PembrocbU
Pendcnium
Pt-rpiniani

Penuut
FcMttlanm
Pettini

Petropolts

PtfttuarU

Pbabiranum
Pbeibia^. Ste Plebisacii.

Pheugarum
Philyre

PhorcK

• Pictavii
• Pinarolti

PintJ» V(
• Pi

Pisciw

I'laccntia

Plcbbacii am
PoUiano
FDlllanum Hus.

Nuretnl>erg, Germany,
Dronthcim, Norway.

iNonentc ? a imall tOVB in the dudlj flf

Modena, Italy,

orvich, Norfolk.

Nuremberg, Germany.
Nuremberg, Germany.
Nuremberg, Germany.
Nuremberg, Franconi% OwiiMiiy.
Norwich, Norfolk.
Pilsin, Uohemk.
Weiaenbiurg.

NiiMgucn* Datob Guddcrland.
Novi, Genoa, Italy.

Newcastle-upoa-line.
Nbn» Luoo^ ltdy.

Inspraek, lyroL
Offenburg, Swabia.

Olmuu, Moravia.
Lisbon. Ste UlyMpoae.
In Si>ain.

Opiienhttm, Palatlnatt «f tb*
Germany.

Ttona del Mare, Sicily.

Oviedo,

Oxfurd*

in

racii rl)orn. WmQiImIIi.
Padua, Italy.

A town ct Spiia, in

Pau, France.

Pampeluna, Spain.

Palermo, Sicily.

Pavia, Italy.

Parif.

Parma, Italy.

MagdeburjT.
Padstow, CDrnwaH.
Paasau, liavaria.

Padua, Italy.

Bad^oi« Spain.

Pembroke, Walea.
Prtiili imis, Corn" all.

Perpignan, Francv.

Perauaa, Italy.

Montpellitr» FfMlMii

Pest.

St. l\'ter»burg, Ruaiia.

Ikverlcy, Yorkahirr.

BKRICIIf M^wtplmlMi

Halberstadt, Lower Saxony.

Flaecntic Italy.

Poitiers, France.

Pigncrol, Piedmont.
Valladolid, Spain.

Piu, TiMMuiy, Italy.

Pcnaro, Italy.

Pcscia, Tuscany, Italy.

Placentia or Placcnza, Italy.

Piobe de Sacco, Italy.

A toim of Italy, in lbs Vcrontw,
Sit Polliaao.
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• PompciopoU. 8m
f Pompelon. Set Ftomptl

f Pons Oeoi

• Portcai

PoHut
Posonium
Povisia

Priesidium

Fxmtot'a AuguiU

Probatopolis
* PromenUHtr

Quercetum
Quint

t QuilM

f Redonea, or Condate
• Recnen
• Rogii . .

Rcgiomooa. 5m Mow Rcgiiu,

E^Hin LipidB. Set lUf^
^ Remi
• Reutlio|^
• Rhedonibiit

RhodopcOic
• Ronui

Rofsarum urtM
• Rostocbii

t Roterodanniro
• ftotiw

f RitiMn

t Rupella

t RuUmbI

Saciu . ,

Stetobm .

Sdernvm
Sdinae
Salisburgum
Salmanticxe

Sanetus UmiM^

Santonum portus

8an«berU .

Savilluuii ,

8c«ndi«iii

Schedami
Schoenhoven
Segobrint
Segodunum. Sm RutbcnL
Scgonda .

S«nis . .

Sesti* .

Severn .

SiMiriei

Sooetni

• Sorop, re/ Soria;

Socbiodnnuin end SorTHMhurain

Sm Vnim SuaetMb

Ins)>ruck, Tyrol, Germany.
r Poreict, • village near Ntptet;
1 tenia, a town of ditto.

Furtamotttb.

Prt^biirffh, Clcrmanj.
Powi-s Wales.

Warwick.
Cronstadt.

Prague^ Boharoia.

SetudniBuamt SwitMriand.

Proritts, Franoa,

Qucsnoy, Low Countries.

S. Quintin, Picardjr.

QfiiUh Pcra, South Amariea.

Hallibotit Bavaria.
Renncs, I'mm-i'.

Rcixien, Venetian territory.

Ri«gia^ Italy.

Reims, or lUiclms, France.

Rcutliiipi n, Swaliia, Wirteinberg.
Rennc*-, France.

Roatock, Lover Saxony.

«r Por-

Roatock, LowtT Srtxony.

Roatock, Mecklenberg, Lower Saxony.
Rotterdam, HoUaild.
Rouen, France.

A Priory of the order of Qtigny.
Rochelle, France.

Rodez, France.

Sienna, Tuscany. See 5>cnis.

Setuval or Setubal, St. L'bet, Portugal.

8alemo» Naplca.

Salins, France
Saltxburg, Bavaria.

Leon, Sftinm

flawlwldi, Kant.
Rochelle, Frnnce.

Salisbury, W iltshire.

Savigliano, Piedmont.
Savona, (Jenoa, Italy.

Scandlano, Italy.

Scbic'lnm, Ilollind.

Schoenhoven, Holland.

Sigucnza, New OMtibi 9ftSm,
Sens?, France.

Aix, Provence.

Salisbury, Wiltshire.

Sleswick, Denmark.
Soncino, in the CremonMc, Itnly.

Whether Sora a town of N.iples or Jwria

a town of Spain, in Old Castile, is not
known.

S^iabufj, Wiltdiifa.
{
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• MonaaL Sortcn

• apint

f Subiaeoa

f Tanteo
Taiadunum

• Twniocu*
• Xundi
• TWnrfail

Tavm .

f Telo Martius

TlMOidtTiU* .

TbcodoroduDum i

• Thesmlonicw

Ticinum.
Tigcnium
Tigurum and
Tikbuisum

• TWalt

Tornatum . .

• Tr^ecti. See Ultr^eeti.

Tr^eeti ad Oderam
Tn^eed ad Rbtnunv—Tr^ : ad Uben:
TVillMti BatoTomm—-TVi^: Bat:

f Tr^cetoai ad Mosam
• Trecia

f TranqtMtefe . .

Tretito • • >

TrffT#rl • • •

f Trevi apod Ancones. Srt TreviL
• Trevii
• Tridenti . .

TrmoDtium .

XvMVWM • * •

Tocsia
Tuliftirgii

• TuTonia

* TuBcuIani Lacua Benaci

Tybur. Tyburia

UHnppa Sm UljraatpoM.

Ulnui
UltnOwti— Ult: Ultraj:

UlyssipoM

Urbini

Uricmiiun
Unim AhmIih
Una .

{
A monastery of th« PrciDOfiatnuit% in

SiK'vid, in Omnusfm
Spiro, Germany.
Cassel, Germany.
Stockholm, Sweden.
{Sublac, or Subbiaco, a mooaatery in the

Campagna di Roma.
Stnelaund, Pomerania.

Tarragona, Cataloni%
Friburg, Germany.
Taratona, ArragODi
Tkcviaob Italy.

Y^viiif SNdinla*
Tinmouth, DevontUlt.
Toulon, France.

TkiMlib Iitria.

Tavlubiiiy, OloucwNwhiwi.
TUooTUli^ Lunmburf.
Wells, Somersetshire.

^Salonicbi, the ancient Tbenaalooica, Ma*

Thlcn, Vnnet.
Zuric, SwiuerUnd.
Tilbury, on the lliames.

Toledo, New Castile, Spain.

Toulouae, France. It was not at thia

town, but a small town of Biacaye, that

the editions printed in the fiflceiith

century with the imprint ToloMt were

. aiecuted.

'nniiBay, Natbtrlaadb

Frankfort upon the

UtTceht» Holland.
Utrecht. Holland.
Mae«itricht, Netherlaodik

I roycs, France.

Tranqoabilb
Tiant.

Tnrftm, 0«nnany.

Trevi, Umbria, Italy.

Trent, Germany.
Towctitar, Northamptomhifa.
Botanhafg, Oannaiiy.
Tubingen, Swahta, \\"u

Berwick-upon-Tweed.
Bnumnelct GamoDy.
Toniib Ftum.
fToanitmtm, Loaobardy. [?

now FreaottL]

livoli, Italy.

Ulm, Swabta.

Utrecht, United ProTineet.
Lisbon, Portugal.

In Upland, Swadan.
Bretlaw, flUaiia.

Urbino, Italy.

Worcester.

A plaea near Vicenra.

Omaa, Andaliwia, Spain.
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» Udni

v«

t Vi
• VaUiili*

Valentiaiue.
• Vallisoleti

f VarsovU

f Venelia. Sm
• Vcnetiu

Vent«
• VemUis

Vtrcdunutn. VcFodunum
• Verona; , ,

Verovicum , .

Versalue • .

f Vetontio
• Vieentw
• Vienna; Austria;
• Viennar in D«lphii»tu

lenna! AimODiat
+ Viffornia

Villa Faustini

^'illafrall«l , .

VUna , .

Vuidinum

Vindobona — Vindob

:

Viadobootmii— Viadob

:

Vindociainn • •

Vuid<»Iadb •

VinifU^Vin: Vintgi

• ViqncrfaB

^ VinwariinuTii .

» Vitcrbii

t Vittumbergn, «r VitUbwm
VolilM

t Vntbkvfai

WaroTie. Wamtvb .

Warwicui
Well.

• Westmonastcrii— WwtlDonMt
Wigornia
VV'indvsora

Winterbergm
Wintonia~ Wmtoa i

Wittenbergs .

WonnMia

• Zinnae or TEcnnir

Zuvolla,

ZwoUb

UttMbt, HdkBdL

Maidstone, Ktnt
Valcnec, France
Valentia, Spain.

Valenciennes.

Valladolid. Old Castile, ^pain.
Wanaw, Poland.
Baicui.
Huntington.

Venice, Italy.

Winchester, Han^dilvtb
Vercelli, Piedmont.
Verdun, Lorraine.
Verona, Italy.

Warwick.
Ycnulkii, RmaM^
Ii«san9on, France. Ai BiMBtii.
^^ccnce, Italy.

Vienna or Wien, the metWpolM ot Awtrh.
Vicnne, Dauphinjr.
VIeBna, Austrie.

Worcester.

St. Eiiitiund's Bury.
Villefranche, France.

Wilna, Lithuania* Foland.

J Cenotnsntnn er
capital of Lft I

tenna, Austria.

Vienna, Austria.

Vendoam^ FnuMA
Winbum, DwNtsblra.
Venice, Italy.

iViqueria, probaUy some town in Italy.

Some think that Vo^h«N^ in Ihedaebjr
of Milan, is meant,

limaraens, Portugal.
Viterbo, luly.

Wittemberg, Germany.
Falmouth, Cornwall.

Bicalair, SiLssti, Gcnaany.

Wernw, Pdnd*
Warwick.
WcUs, Soaeiwtdiin
Westminster.
Worcester.

Windsor, Berkshire.

Winterberg, ftohemia.

Wittenberg;, SaxoBJ.
Worms, Germany.

{

I
Zuvolla. Se$ ZwoUis.

" Tcriea.— Oppid. nobUi i»

Faana. (Serigo?) I
more of thie plnee.**— ilr,

Leon, Spain.

Zamoeki, a strong town of Poland, io Bed
Rome, now tte Austrian kingdom of
Lodomeria.

'A monastery belonging to the order of
Cistendin nioaka in auraoy.

ZmoU, Overyssel, United PMvinees.
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AeuloHted.
AtlljihiliioU*.

Animalcules.

Aanuktcd.
Antlm,
Aquatic
Biftd.

Bimaci

Bivalve^

mofMitf m is parrots.

NARROW. Tbe technical nftme of a ]rfeee of ftirnitore equal in

width to a narrow f|uotalion.

NATURAL HlbXOli Y. Explanatioa of tiome Terms used in Natural

History.

Sharpened.
Capable ofliving by land or water.

Small animals generally inviaible without the assiatancc of the
microscope.

Marked with rings.

Hornt omhutipng ths brawi.
Livin^T or prowiug in the water.

Divided into two parts, or cleft.

With two .spots, or two series of qpota.

Witb two shells or openings
A hard Ittmp^ an e«ereae«Bee.
Hiloiifriii;; to tlic ring kind.

In till- sliape of a kvu).

Feeding on flesh.

Fumialied witb cartilages.

A skin over the Mil of birds

}

or the whale kind,

or the colour uf ashes,

lielonging to the dove kind.

Heart-showed.
Covered with a crust ; as lobsters, &c.
Ilnvini; ttic foct divided inlO pSTt^, Uk« toeS OT iflger^ M in dogS.

Belonging to tlie back,

^'ilhont blood, as worms.
A description of iiiscela.

Belouf^inf; to the cat kind.

Of an iron i>r iwst cdoilT.

Feeding on sLeds.

Forked.

Iklonging to the hen kind.

The time of poing with young.
Fu'diiir: (in ;;raiii.

Associating together.

Feedinti on grass.

A description of fi-,!ies.

TiK-d or plated over each other.

The act of a bird sitting on her eggfc

Feeding on insects.

Belonging to the side, placed sidoways.

Coniinp nnd going n\ curtain seasons.

With many shcll.^ or openings.

\'i ry young, growing.

Wiiikiug i applied to a membrane witb which birds cover (heir eyes

at pleanire.

Of .1 darkish colour.

Relating to smell.

A description ofUrdsL

The act ofbringing forth young.
Belonging to the spanow kind.

Open, wide.

Belonging to the IvCMt.
Hanging.
Fccdmg on fishes.

Fonn«.'<l to pursiio prey.

Divided into four parts.

Chewing the cud.

llou-h.

Shoulders.

In the form ofa hslAi

Hairy.

Carinated.

Carnivorotaa.

Cartilaginous.

Cere.

CetafL'oii«.

Cinereous.

Columbine.
Cordiform.
Crustaceous.

Digitated.

Dorsal,

Eisingulnoous.
Entomology,
Feline.

Ferruginous.

Frugivoroux.

Finreated.

Gallinnccous.

Gestation.

Granivorous.

Gregariotia.

Heroivorotis.

Iclitliyrilngy.

Imbricatcil.

Incubation.

Inaeetivorotis.

Migratory.

Multivalve.

Nascent,

nictitating.

Obfuscated.

Olfactonr.

Omitliology.
Oviparous.
Parturition.

Passerine.

Patulous.

Pectoral.

Pendulous.

Piaoivoruus.

l*r«daceou8.

QuMlrilid.

Ituminating.
Scrdirun*.

Scapulars.

Semilunar.

Setaccoua.
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Sabulated Formed like an awl.

Testaceous. Covered with a didl | I

TrtfureatML Three-forked.

TVuMifA App«ariiig ifcat oft
Umbrageous. Spreading.

Uniralve. With one abell or opening.

VntnL BdoDcing to the bdljr.

Vrripuooi. Bffiagmf forth the joui«g aUvil
W^rtMd. ComiMttd with « nembnuM^ n th« dsvi ofaqMlie bir

Zoologiatik WriuTs on animatt'd nature.

Zoology. The lilstory o<' aniituitcd nature.

Zoophite. An animal plant, or st.-nsitiTe vegetabi*.

NAUTICAL ALMANACK. 9 Geo. 4. c. 66. a. S. " And wImkm the PuUi-
eadoo of th* Nautical Almanack, constructed by proper Peraona for tho flndinf of ttfo

Longitude at Sea, is of great Imporiance to the Safety of Ship* and Person', and

highly conducive to the general Inturvsts of Commerce and Navigation ; be it therL'fore

enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Lord High Admiral, or the

Commissioners fur executing the Office of Lord High Admiral, of the United Kingdom
of Great Britnin and Ireland, for the Time being, to cause such Nautical Almanacks,
or other useful Table or Tables, which he or they shall from Time tu Tinie judge
neccssanr and useful in order tu focilitate the MetlMd of discovering the Longitude at

See, to be eooetraeied, inriiHed, puMUicd, and vended, ft«e of all Stamp Duty whatever,

in the same Manner as the Commissioners under the said Act of the Kifty-cighth Year
of His late Majesty's lUign might or could do; .-uid that every Tersou who, without

the special Licence and Authority of the Ix>rd High Admiral or Commissioners for

eieeuting the Office of Lord Hi^ Admiral aforcaaid for the Time being, to be signi*

ted under the Head ofthe Seeretory of the Admiralty for the Time being, slull print,

publish, or vend, or cause to he printed, pii!>llshcd, or vended, nny such Almanack or

Almanacks, or otlier l uble or Tables, siiall, for every Copy of such Almanack or Table

an printed, published, or vended, forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds, tu be
recorered with Costt of Suit, by any Penon to be authoriicd for that Purpose by the

Lord High Admiral or Commissionert for esecnting Mie OfRee of Lord High Admiral
aforesaid, (such ;\uthority to be sipnided under the Hand of the Secretary of the

Admiralty as afuresaid,) by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint, or Information, in any of

His Majesty^ CSourti of Record at We$tmin$ter ; and that the Proceeds of the said

Penalty, when reeovertd, shall be paid and applied to the Use of the Aoyal Hospital

for Seamen at GrHnmieK*

NEAR CHEEK. Tbnt cheek of the preas which it on the aide at

which the pressmen stand to beat and pull.

NECK or A Lejter. So much of the punch as is sunk into the

Diatrice is called the neck ; and when that letter is cast of metal, it ia so
much as comes above the square of the ahank, viz. above the beard.«ilf.

Nest Fra.mk8.— Jf. The same as our Case Racks, which see.

NEWS HOUSE. A printing office in which newspapers only are

printed ; a term used to diatiogniah them frtHB book nouaea and job
houses.

NEWSPAPERS. The following report on the regular mode of

working on Newspapers, contains much interesting information re-

apeetins thia branch of the printing buainesa,

I feel gratified in being able to give a copy of it, as it is little known
beyond the circle of the newspaper department, and I am satisfied it will

prove serviceable to the trade at large, for newspapers are now fre-

quently printed in book houaea, where the regulations connected with

tliem are not generally known : and I also think I am acting in accord-

ance witii the motives of the Committee that drew it up, in giving it

more publicity ; for diey say, a Committee was appointed ** to draw up,

and circulate, for the information of the trade, a statement of the

regular mode of working on newspapers— « to guide the ignorant, to

guard the unwary'
;

' to assist them iu their labours, and to maintain

that harmony whieh diould ever subsist between two branehea in one
pvofeaaion.** And, *< your Committee have extracted from, or inaerted
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•i length, every doemacilt rebting to regulations or prices since K85»
wbidi tbey trust wOl fM>t be considered nniiiterestiii^ and, iModed domi
M records, umj jet be useful."

" REPORT
Of m CotBoiittM spiwiiited to dnv op s fitatencnt of dis ttnSat Mode «f wikiaf
on Ncvapapert, for the Inrurm.-ition of the Trade; to nTumtft Ppfnifti, ad to
report the Mtnc.— Read July '29, 1 8S0k

*• TtfK object which your Committee were directed to aeeoaiplnlt (that of pnag m Mr
scale of WOrk« modc^ time, and price, on all Newtpapert, wlierever published) has l».i-n

entered into with «e«l on their parts and they trust will l»c found to your iatisfactson.

'I'll' V h i I i K iiniiK il the baw-^ of all official agreement^ and all acknowledged and
undcTttood rules ; and Itave particularly adhcfcd to their instnietioiUi bj kccpiiw ia
view. ' that it wa« to f^ide the iipiorant. to prevent the evil intentiom of the inqmBe^
pled, and, if jirrt^iliie, to form a clrjser hon<l of union among yourselves.*

* I^ws are rendered more sacred, more %alicl, by age; and in performance of the tatk

aMignerl tlum, the Committee commenced their labours by tracing the Regulations for

Newt Work back to a certain period, in order to support Uiem in their declaration, that

they had been iatrodneed on nlr prindplei, that thci^ had been eerdudly agreed to by
the Ma»ter«, had been acted upon hy tlu- ctnitldvi'il for irrcat a K'liirth of time, and
that any innovation made on those regulations by an employer, or tet of turn acting for

themselvca, without the concurrence of the general lK>dy of Newt Compositors, should

be oppoacd, and thoM eoncemcd in auch an attempt treated as coemiea to their AHlov-
workmen* and marked as acting infanieally to the interetti of th«r proftarion.

" It waa necesaary for your Committee, for the maintenance of the superstructure, to

eiainine its foundation ; with this view they have, from oral testimony, been enabled to

collect the aise and price of variews Newspapers ftx>in 1770. They consisted of 16
small ooliunns^ loaie 18* some 11^ and others 80 ems Long Primer wide. The galley

was I!i0 or 1S9 linos, and 50 a/hr-Hna, Long Primer ; Brevier galley 96, a/terJIuet S8.
(Hie only exception was the oi l I)<ii!,/ .f'Irrrtisrr, whicli coritniiucl 12 columns of 25
ems Long Primer wide, the galley in proportion.) The prices were, full hands 27«.

;

supernumeraries I3«. ; galley St. itd.; Sd. per thmwandt and eosr Aonrs 6d. Smer-
iHofiss (a tern which espbdns itself) were nnc known ten years prior to this flataw

Moat of the papers were small fblios ; and as they were nearly all connected with, or
done ill Book-houses, the eldest ap|)rentlre, iipoti a press of matter, was usually cnllod

in to auist. Upon the subdivision of the labour into galleys, and the site of the papers

eitcnding, a man was employed if any deficiency arose fal the quantity required. Ad-
vertiwmenu incrssisd; the use of small ^pe was extended* and the ftysmwMwwy
became a fiiturc.

" I'rior to 1 776, controversial SSSays, domestic news, and extnicts fioin tlie oflieial

communications in the London Gazette, appear to have filled the small columns of the

Journals; but the Ameriean war commencing tliis year, they assumed a new eonse
qncnce, by first venturing to give daily Itc]iorts of the Debates in Parliament.

•* In 1777 there were seven Morning I'npers, eight of three times, one twice a week,
and two weekly. 'ITto first Smifiai/ P„i>cr came »)ut in 1778 ; in a few weeks it was
followed by a second : and a third was brought out in the succeeding year. The
weekly Journals paid SMc. In 1780 a new Didly Journal arose, wini a diflbrent

appearance from the others, which sueins to have Induced a further Hltcraiion. The
prices remained the same, but the employment of more hands wa.s rendered necessary.

The hour of beginning varied, some commendag hurinsm st eleven^ ethers et two, end
some so late as three o'clocL

•* In 1784, the llrst year after the peace, another Jourtud started for puUie fimnir, !n

which Million was introduced. 'I'lie oM metliod of display was discarded, a new taste

appeared in the arrangement of the matter in the inner form, and the former advertise-

ment Style was completely eiplode«i. Rivalry commenced, and the other Newspapers
soon nmds • correspondent change. Your Committee have thus reached the period
when they meet with the first printed document relating to the composing part of the
printing business. It is « request, in the form of a C'.rt ular, hy the liodi/ of Compositors,

for an advance of one halfpenny (Uook-wurk being then paid Ad. per 1000), dated

April 6, 1 785, and consisting of eight propositions ; which were not finally determined

upon by the £mplcyer8 ttU the 85th of Notreraber following. The proposition and
answer relating to News.wnrk were as follow

:

"• Paor. -1. riiat the Compositors i nijiloyed <in Daily Newspapers, now paid at the

rate of S7f. per week, be in future paid 1/. Qd. per week, and over hours paid as al

pifsent

—

An$w. This cannot be a matter of gsnersl ngaletiioiit as the traaUe cttwf
pspor diflhrs flrem that of aoether.'
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.
** Toot ConunlttM hare no other docOMnt of this cUtti it will be observed that the

pffiflM were low, and tb«t the over boon war* paid for ; but it wm eoiuidered impossible
to make the request ' a matter of general regulation,* as erery Journal differed in its

trouble from another. The Book-men, however, received an advance of one-eighth, or

2*. 6d. in the pound, and the establishoMnts in Book-houses varied from IL 1$. to
IL 7s.

** 1786.— The advance on Book-work eommenced on the 1st of January, and in tho
month of March following the Newsmen, on Duly Papers only, received a rise of 4s. 6<f.,

which made the price for full liands 1/. 11*. 6d., and for Supernumeraries 15#. ; the galley

2s. 6d. A few Journals only of the other class rose to 27s. At this time there were
dglit Morning Papers, eight of three times a wcek^ two Weekly, and tluvo flondny
Journals. In 1788 the first Daily Evening Paper made its appoaratice, and the men
raeeived the same price as the Morning Papers; a second came out in 1791, and was
paid in like manner.

** 1 793.— For a number of years the Compoaiton employed on Book-work bad boen
laboorinK under an intolcrabic grievanee, and although they did not demand a viae per
thousano, requested, as a new regulmion, that the head and direction lines of pages,
and the en and etn quadrats at the s'lActt, should be paid for. Their Circular was dated
the 14th January, and on the 11th March following, the masters agreed to tho pfopo-
itioo of paying the bead and direction linea» b|it not tba ens and cma,

** The Newa department appears to have bam in fbll employment at Ma period. By
a strong competition for public favour (which commenced, as already observed, prior

to the termination of the American war, and from the year 1785 to^l793), the Journals
underwent a moat material alteration. It was a raBMntaHw apoehf Including the most
«v«mful sam jaan of tba last century. Tba diBBmnMnMOt% both eivU and political,

eoneomitant to a return to pcae* alknr a long war— ttw wara in India— the troubles
in Germany, in Flanders, Brabant, Holland — the French Revolution— and the com-
mencement of a war with France — all occurring within the dates just mentioned,
eauaed a Htnog political IMinc in tba public mind ; of course, information from all

qiiortm was aa^eriy aought, and as readily given by the Editors of the Daily Journals,
among whom, as with their readers, party spirit rose to its utmost height, and no
expence was spared to gratify it. In this period nineteen new journals put forth their

dainu for public support— the majority, however, were ' born but to die 1 '—two of
tiM older Fapera alio ospired ; but their pUueaa were occupied by assen Juniofa. TIm
number now amounted to eleven Morning and two Evening Papers ; seven of three
tiroes a week, one Wfeekly, and five Sunday papers. An alteration in the method of
display, and a new mode in the arrangement of the matter, became now very general.

One Journal went beyond the rest, by iu introduction o( French rulei^ the small
eapitels Ibr pardeultf par«graph<s end diaearding neeriy all the double Icttera, end the
long f. Your Committee are niso enabled to "itnte, l)y conii)aring the modes of work
prior to 1785, with the necessary alterations at the period they have now mentioned,
that a complete revolution was also effectctl in the nature of News-work. It became
nec eaaary, therefore, that the price ahould keep pace with the labour« and an advance
waa aolieifed. The firat printed deenneatt aah^r from Newainan, ia dated April 4,
1793, signed by 145 Newsmen, and tfnir requeet was supported by the signatures of
281 Bookmen. It contains four propoidttona :— tlie first for on advance of 4<. 6(L
per week un Morning and Evening papers ; the second related to the hours of working
end the charge for ovtrJkimn, which then was but 6<L per hour; the third, to Papesa
published lArce Hme$a wtek t and tlie fourth, to aupcrnnmeiariea, but it did not atato

tlieir price. All these propositions were modified ten years afterwards.
" I'he address which accompanied these propositions, and the requests made in it,

being ao applicable to ibe present mode of work, your Committee are satiaAed with
defonding evory iota required by their pradccessors. Although twenty-aeven ysera
have elapsed nnee they were submitted to the employers, yet, if required at the present
moment, the same nrguments might be used in their support. In fact, they must be
considered the fuundation>stoncs of the edifice. Your Committee will introduoe the
doeinnent.

"•Sia, Lcndon, April A,
*** The Compositors employed on Newspapers, impressed with the opinion of your

candour in heariog .-ind reiiressliig any real grievances tliey nWJ COflOplaiB of^ pnaOBW
to Kubmit to your consideration tite following statement

:

**
' Ftevious to the year 1786, the weekly salary of Daily Newspaper Csmpoaitors was

li!, ?«•, a sum which, considering the regularity and moderation of the hours of attentl-

anee, was thought fully adequate to their trouble. Owing, however, to a compe-
tition for Public favour among tiie various newspapers, by giving a long detail of

Parliamentary Debates^ entering at large into the politiea of Europe, and Uia irregu*
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Urity and uncertainty of the arrival of mails, the hours of attendance were necessariljr

iaeraBied, which, together with the enhanced priioe of Ptovisions, made an advaaae
of aahiy neenmry, and wbicb was at that dint dMerfuIly acquieaead in by the FM-
prietors of Daily Newipapciii at pdnftetlj r—wiiihle} bvt no advanso waa than givtn
to Evening Papers.

' The Compositors on both Daiig and Evening Papers, upon • oonfantiTa viair

of tbe trouble and attendance requisite at that period and at th« pwiaat linMb and tiw
aUll increased price of the necessaries of life, humbly propose and requeet an addition to
their Salary, wliicli tliev trmt the Gentlemen Proprietors of Newspapers will not

think unreaaooable, when tbe following circumstances are taken into consideration :

**
' That al the rate of twelve hours' Compoeition, and at least two faomn* DbttU

bution, the present Salary of Compoftiturs employed on Daily Papen amounts to no
more than Fourpencc Halfpenny m\ hour, which, considering the irregular hours of
attendance, working bj nij^ht, nrui on Sundays, and of being consiantly at command,
the Compositors humbly think, and trust, the Gentlemen' Proprietors of Newspapers
will agree witb tbera in opinion is by no means adequate to their labour.

*" That as Compo'^itor? on Evtninp Paprrx obtained no advance in the year 1786,
and that as their labour has Inren grndu illy increasing erer since that time, it is hoped
their joining in the present applicaiiuii " ill not be thought unrea-ionable.

" * It is humbly pnq[>osed, for the above reasoiii« tint an increase should take place

upon tbe flalarlee of Compoaitors on Newspapenb ia tbe fidiowlog impottion, vin
" < I. Thnt an advance of In. Cd. per n-eek take plMO CO tbe prMCnt flUaiJ otemj

Comjwiitor fully employeil on Daily l'iii>trt.

*'
' II. That if, owing to the length of Proceedings in Parliament, or other late

Matter* the Compositors employed on Daily Papen should be detained above twelve
hoiurs on Saturday, to be reckoned ftom tbe time of beginning to compose on Friday*
they be paid Sixpi-ncc pur liotir extra for the same, or an ctjual proportion of
allowed on Sunday, in the same manner as i» usual on other Days of tlie Week.

III. That is. be added to the present Weekly Sabry of Gompodton Allly

|doyad on Evening PUpert publithtd three Hmu a week.

** * IV. That the Salary of Supernumeraries employed on either of the above be
increased in jiropoi [ion.

**
' These, Sir, are the propositions submitted to you, to be laid before the Gentlemen

Proprietory not doubting but that the reasonableneaa oftbe Compositors' demanda will

be evident to you, and that it will meet with your approbation and concurrence,

especially when it is considered that the advance they require i& so nearly proportionate

to that lately obtained on Book-work.'
** It will be necessary to state that the terms Evening JSypert used in this document,

allada only to the deidre exprawed in tbe tbird proposition. Th» wordt Da&g Ntwtpa-

pertf repeated In the second and fourth paragraphs of the Address, and in the first pro*

pontion, sufficiently show that no distinction was intended to be made between DaUg
Morning and Ikulg Evening Puperi. But this request of the Newsmen did not seem
to be answered with cordiaJity by the Masters, for your Committee hare a ocqpy of tbe

Report of the News Gtmtmlttee, dated April 80^ 179S, wUeh, after montloping the
names of 15 Delegates presi nt, at two in the aftenwon* previous to the getmal meeting
to be held at seven in tlie ev ining, states

«* < Tiiat, pursuant tu a printed circular Letter, signed * JOHN BELL,' the Com-
mittee adjourn to Anderton's Cofiee>bouse, to hold a conference as requested, on soma
Pn^poeitions bud belbra tbe Printers and Proprietors of Newspapers, by the Jonmay-
nan coqikyad by tbaas.— AdUonmad aoeocdingly.

Sixo'CheJt, P.M.
" • The IMegatoB bavlag ratonicd to tha Holo>in>th»'Wall, tcport to die Ganoal

Meeting.
<* * That they met with the Representatives fVom the following Newspapers, vis.

LaDGKn,
Hsaauh
WoaLD,
MoaNiMO CirKOMti.r,

Tncas
AND

DiAllY.

OaacLK,
Tavs Bkitok,
Spk,
Star,

"* That these Genilemeii did not chuse to hold any conference on the Subject to

which your Delegates were invited.

That the professional Printers present, though personally requested, declined

aniaring upon the Subject, tbe Disetwion of wbieb yotur Delates were required to

attend.
*** 'Iliat the above-mentioned JoAn Bell, instead of attending to the Business to wliich

they were aapgasaly called, endeavoured to {lersuade them to accede to the followiii(

Beaolutioii% aa partienlarly advmtagvouM to the Employem and Eti^ojftdt vis.
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April 20, 1793.

At an A^iounwd Mtetiag of tbe Proprietor* and Representative* of the Daily
Keircptipcrs, held this Thy at Anderton^ Cbff^honse, to connder the ProparitiMis oif

the Daily Newsjiapcr Compositors,
"* PrcM-Mit, — Tlic Rt'prcsentativos of the Ledrjrr,— Jlenddy-^ World,'— MorHing

Gtnmicle,— Oraclr, — 2Vuf Briton.

" < Considering tbe Requisitions and Pretensions of the Newspaper CoauMMiton in

the mmt cxtensirc and liberal Points of View, so far as they are connectad witfi the
fair Interests of their Employers, it was resolved, to recommend the Prices and R^gll*

latioiis in future for Newspaper work to be fixed on the following Plan

:

** * That each regular Compositor lie pnid One Pound Fourteen Shillings per Week.
*< * That the Hours of regular Attendance for composingi be ftmn Tbsaa o'Cloek in

the Afternoon until the Paper goes to Press.
"' Tliat whenever the Time of going to Press slmll cxeeetl Tliree oTIock in the

Morning, the Times of Attendance on the same Day sliail be in the following Manner,
ptx.

** * When tba Paper goes to Press nt—
S to begin at .1

4 3
5 S
6 4
7 4

H to begin at 5
9 6

10 7
II 8
12 9

* < 'riiat the Sii]iernuinernry Compositors shall be allowed one Shilling per Week
over and above their present Pay, suppoung that sudi Supemunwrary sImU compoaa
o*« Cobtma per JDm, and so in Proportion.

**• That your Shelefstet felt the Indignity offered to them, but bore it with the
Fktietice wliich the Justlec of tlie cause in whicii they were ensa;reil only could warrant.

•* • ITjat your Delegates, with n becoming Dignity, rejected the Resolutions of the

said John Bell.

**
' 'lliat your Delegates, from the Conuderation of the Laboor reqtiired, find tbair

ftrst IVopontion tmanawcrcd, unopposed, and therefbre Just*
" ' Trn o' Clock, P. M.

The General Meeting unanimously approve of the Conduct of the Delegation
;

and further resolve,

**' That the Original Propositions suoding uuoootrovertcd, the aamc be atriedy

adhered to.'

" The Ucsolutioii in tlie Inst pir.igr.i));! of this Report was most rigidly adhered to;

and your Committee cannot but lament, that the first attempt of your brethren to

introduce Lawa and Regulations for the reciprocal benefit of the employerand «niploy«d«

was met by such proposition on the part of one Proprietor, that, in order to carry th^r
point, they were obliged to enter into a Uesolution that a general notice of quitting

their situations, according to the custom of the trade, shoiilii be given. Hefore the

expiration of the fortnight, however, an accommodation was propo.sGd by the Employers
individually ; twt upon the principle that a material difference existed, both in labour

and comfort, between an Evening and a Mornitig Paper, the Newsmen agreed to a

distinction being made in the price. ."\h)riiiiig Papers receive«l the sum required of

4a. but Evening Papers only 2*. 6d. Tlie wages of the former were J/. 16t.

;

Sttfieruumeraries 1 7«. i tl»e galley 2$. JLOdL : the Evening Papers were 34*.; Super*
numentries l«s. ; the galley 9t. M. Within this period the term A»»ttttnt$ was fint

recognized. Your Cominittcc arc not enabled to state wlietlier any satisfactory agree-

ment M-as entered into with respect to the second Proposition of the Journeymen
relating to the commencing work on Sundays. It would appear that they only

requested that day's indulgvncei for they already possessed it on the others. Some it
the Journals at this time pnid but M. per hour, while others, more liberal, paid on
those of the Morning 7

J'/,
and on the Evening Id. for over-hours or Assistants.

•* In the month of October, 17y:}, the same year of the rise, your Couunittee find

that the Journeymen had occasion, from the accumiiiatien of labour on Dail^ News-
papers, to objeet to the employment of Apprentices, as a strong desire was evinced, at

this period, of retttmln|; to the system, by employing rtin-amiyfl, or tiir«.oifert. as they
V. I re (ieinimitiatrd. Tho F.inpli ivt rs coiu i i\ iii^' t<u v ha<l been fmcid to accede to the

rise in the month of April preceding, appeared determined to take advantage of tbe

n-cn, by paying tbemadves for their (lefoat by the difference of price between Appren-
tices and Journeymen. Suspicion had been long awake that some innovation was
intended, and the scheme soon developed itself ; the Newsmen nssembled, and entered

into certain Resolutions, which, with a staUnKiit of their case, were sent round the

Trade for the concurrence or disan>rovai of tbe Bookmen. They were readily adopted
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by the I.ittor, and your Committee pwwBt aa EstaMt from dw Jobi—yiHea*» AddraM^
and their Ilci>olutions.

«* * October 1, 1799.
*' * Can any rcaaonablc Advocate b« found for the Introduction of Apprentice* on

Newspaper* ? We do not bdlevo Aere can. — A Compewionihip on a Newspaper,
distinrl ant! diffiTpnt in its Nature from Book -work, requires equal Attention, equal
£xertion, and equal Interest. And can this be expected (we ask) from an Apprentice?
Compoiuonallipt And it tliL-ir mutual interest to be watchftll over each uthtr, and see

that do« an cauai share; wbieb, if not done» ii tuUj remedied among tbem>
dvM. But vrbo h It that will eay this can be done with an Apprentiee? A Soanmf
man must be attentive, or, from the Rejjresontationi of his Companions, he loses his

situation. But huw is this to take place in regard to Apprentices? If complaints

are made to the Printer, how can he rectify them ? It is evident to ua that be cannot.

Tour time ofemployment i« not to be forecd oa an Apprentiee ; ha can refose to work
dther by Night or on flonday, and be Juetifled in hts rrfoaid ; and Magistratea mtut
sanction him. Indeed, experience has prove<I that it U generally impossible to keep an
Apprentice to the Business on a Newspaper with regularity -, they have no interest to

bind them ; they have no obligation to compel them. Need there be a further Algt»>
mant used in aapport of our opinion ? We truat not. Under theee circumstances*

than, there ia only ana tUag ramaining for tta to recommend—to unite in a firm

FhalaBaf and to ba uMmfinaaa.*

" • RESOLUTIONS.
I. That Newspaper printing, being necessarily conducted by Companionships,

requires in caeh Companion corresponding abilities, corresponding modes of reasoning,

and corresponding interests.

II. That an Apprentice, not being at liberty to act for himself, cannot be supposed

to possess an eqiml and indapendant mode of reaaonio|^ and tbaialbire- haa not a aor*

Naponding interaat
** III. That the introdtietlon of an Apprentice upon a Newspaper will occasion a

clashing of intLiisfi, whicli m;\y, in the end, prove higlily ili^trimental, not only to the

Companionship, but to the Properly on which they are engaged, and lik.ewise to the

vbola body or Compoatton^ by enlarging tha %iM Har the employment of Apprau
tkes.

IV. That therefore the Compositors on Newspapers arc firmly and decidedly of
opinion, tliat an Apprentice is by no means an adequate Companion.

*** V. And therefore they wiU resist, to the utmost of their power, any attempt (if

any such attempt should happen) to obtrude an Apprentice upon tbam.*
" The system, however, commenced in the month of October, upon one Jonrnal,

which lasted about five years— and upon another which continued nearly eleven years;

but in the end you were successful ; and men were again engaged upon these Journals

on a foir principle. The fote of some who had worked with the bon tbould hara
awed at a warning—they were negleeted, deepiaed, and ultinwtdy drivan fkom tfw
profi'sslnn. Your Committee cannot refrain from congratulnting the Journeymen of

that period on their unanimity and perseverance; and at this moment, upon a due con-

«deration of the present &tate of our business, rejoice in their patriotism, and return

tiumka lo avary individual now in being cuncemad in tha oppoaition given to tha

attempt
" I8OI.3— Your Committee have thus led you to the conclu.sion of the second period

of seven years, through the whole of which the country was engaged in a war with

nearly all the European quarter of tha globe, and, as has been stated for 1793, your
labour incraaaad wiljh tba demand for new* by the public, and by the struggles of tha

Journals for pre-eminenee, which, added to the alarming price of provisos and all

odier family requisites, nude it a^.<in nc'ces<^ary to solicit an advance of wages. In the

month of November, 1800, the Book-men requested a ri.se, and certain regulations

applicable to their department. It was gianted to the amount of I-6th, and took plaeo

on the 1st of January, 1 801. Shortly af\er, almost gratuitously, the News department
received an advance of l-9th (or 4«. ) on Morning, and I'llth (or S».) on Evening
PH]>crs. The fi.rmer were now 2/.; Supernumeraries ; per galley 3*. '2il. ; Assist-

ants 9^ per hour; the Evening. 1/. 17s. i Supernumeraries 17«. ; per galley St. lOd. ;

Assistants 6^d. per hour.
" Thus terminated the third rise from 1 785. In this period several disputes occurred

;

but your Committee will only repeat those relating to the general interest. From the

extensive siilc of some of the K\ening Papi-rs, tin.- M uik «us obliged lo Ih" performed in

a manner that, from its evil tendency, required some modification ; the hours fur com-
portion were not so well defined as baramar they appear to have been, and the follow^
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ing Resolution, as applicable to Evening Papers, was agreed to among the Newsmen

;

* That all composition ceate when the day's publication goes to press— all work after*

wards to b« p«ud for aa Mtra* or daduoted firom Um fiitt work of the next publkation,*
Tbia did not apply to ilta aaeond or third cditSona of the day's paper ; that being com*
plctcd, those uddititm$ could have no claim on the following publication. The quantity
and quality of the matter were also better defined within this period. Brevier was the
amallest type till 1784, when Minion was introduced ; and the adoqiMte number of
line*, by their proportion to Long Primer and width of coliumi, wcfe regulated by tha
Companionships and their Priitten. This continued tilt 1793. when the diflfVrent pro-
portions were geiurally understood, and a printed graduated Scale for Long Primer,

Brevier, and Minion, according to width, was found in each New»-house. lliis appears

to havo baan requisite, as your Committee learn, that, from 1789. it waa tha attStam on
some Journals to widen their columns, during the sitting of Parliament, ona or two
ami, and reducing them in the recen. At this date a misunderstanding stilt existed

rdative to the hour of beginrung on Stindays. Certain regulations were ndopted

raqpacting the twelve hours' work (including refreshment time, galley and ' /iaet,' and
oorreetlng), and tha time of commencing on that day.—Your Commitiae mmt obaarra^

that the Compositors employed on Morning Papers at this period were not uniform in

their hours of beginning on Sundays, and disputes frequently occurred on that point.

This might have arisen from the different temper and politie$ of the Journals on which
they were engaged ; some entering at length on tha Friday night's Debates in Parlia-

mentt Foreign News, &e., wbila odiers were eontant with giving tha Publio a moderate
portion of both. Competition, however, soon mode the labour on the Journals equal,

and, in 1803, the hour of commencing on the Sunday, regulated by the Saturday's

finish, became general.
** Your Conuaittea also state that they have andeavourad to trace the origin of what

•ra tarmad tha •aflir-lhm* of tha first work ; tradition bas vaguely sasistod them in

their research. They learn that they were general in 1777, but differing in amount,
'ilie term is not mentioned in the Propositions of 1 793, but is acknowledged in the

Bagulatioos belbre mentioned ; your Committee are thafcfiiM led to conclude tbsl flwy
•roaa with tha aubdiTjaioo of labour on the smaUar FtmUt Jptiim to 1770, and suppoaa
tiiat eustom, arising from local eonvenience, tanetioncd fhdr adoption by your prede>

•asBors.

" 1 809. ]— In pursuing their plan, your Committee observe nothing of material conse-

quence occurring in the News department till the year 1809^ when the still-increasing

price of provisions rendered it necessary for the Compositors to aolieit a rise of prices,

and on the 1 9th of May the Newsmen issued a Cireular, addiesaed * To the Proprietors
of Newspapers,' requesting an advance of l-5tli on their WagSib—I. a. 8s. par tPSak Oa
Morning, and 6f. per week on Evening Papers.

" In the two former CireulBri^ eartun propositiona were submitted, to be accepted,

modified, or rejected ; but the present one was accompanied by the first and regular
Seala for Ninot Work, and signed by 198 Newsmen. Your Committee will introduce
an extract from the introductory parsgnqph% end the 8eala ttselft iriiieh eomplatad iSbm

edifice you bad lo^g laboured to rear.

" After stotfalg tta necessity the Newsmen wera under of soliciting the aanstance of
the Employers to enable them, by their industry, to make their existence comfortable,

they point out the moderation of their request, by giving n comparative statement of tha
prices for family necessaries, between 179B and lfl09, l>.v which it eppeaied» that te sil^

teen years they were nearly doubled. They further add, that

«*Mt has been <teenred l»y tlia Duke of Portland, in Ma letter to the Lord IJcatenant
of Oxford, that ' there is no reiifon u-hy the labour of the Handicraftrttian, the Mrrhank,
Umd the Artizan, thuuld not hnp juice with the advance on the article* of the Farmer,
Graxier,' ^c. Upon this principle, the justice of which is too evident to need the
amallest comment might we not cakulata^ as Morning Papers, in 1799, ware paid S6s.»

and Evening Papers 94s; tbet we should now rceeive nearly St ISa. on the Morning
Rpers, instead of 2/. ; and nearly ^l. instead of 1/. 1 7$. on the Evening ?

** * There is another consideration to which we must be^ to call your attention ; at

the time of the last advance a ratio of one-sixth was obtauied on all works in Book-
housss, which proportion was not received by thoaa employed on Newapapars; four
aldllings only being granted on Morning Papers, wMoh belbre that time were SSt., and
three shillings on Evening Papers, which previously were .34*., being only one-ninth on
the former, and scarcely an eleventh on the latter. These circumstances together with
the great ineraase of labour on Fllpets of hte years, arising from the introduction of se
laiye m partim afamM ktUr, are eonaidwations which, we bopo^ will not be peseed over
edlboiit Aat ddibenidon thej diinii.
«* Pfom aainqpaitiel view eftteeonpantlfeelaieaBtnts end tiwpnpoaedad^^
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It will be Mcn ibat we haiTe kept perfectly widim the limits yrewribed by justiee. We
have pursued this line of conduct from a solicitude to avoid the intvodnelioil ofWHJ
thing which might prevent your n-aily cumpliance with our request.

PKUl'OSED SCALE.
Daily Morning PapcN to be paid . £8 B O
Per Galley on ditto 0 3 9^
Daily Evening Papers . . 2 3 0*

Per Galley on Ditto 0 3 7

Hiat Ten Hours Composition be the specific time for Deilj Eveniiig Fepm.
** * That Asststanee be paid at per Hour in proportion to the sum per OeiMj, eonaidcr*

ing the Galley Four Hours Compo>ition.
" • Papers Three Times a- Wei k, .uni Weekly Papers, to take an advance in proportion

to that on Evening Papers.
•*

' That the above advance do take place from Saturday the 3d of June, 1809.'
** This request was verbally and negatively answered in the diffbrent News Houses,

and the 3d of June parsed over as if no solicitation fur a rise nf prtci's luui been niudc.

The Joumevmeo felt the necessity of perseverancei and the following Circular was sent

to dte Enpwycn^ dated June IS, signed hj the same Dusnber ofmen :
*

"
' GxNTi.BMEX,—.We cannot help expressing our surprise at the manner in which our

request has been passed over ;
nearly a month has elapsed, and no answer has been cum*

municated. Had we in our Scale gone further than the urgency of the times renders

neoesMrj* or had we negleoted to shew that respect which your situations in life leqiuirek

«• mi|^ hafe antielpated lueh hidiflforanee ; but IMIng our eondtiet not Ikble to sodi
objection, we are entirely at a loss to nssl^^n any motive for the want of attention to our
present circumstances; and we feci ourselves luider the necessity of requesting an
ancwer by Saturday nait; • noaeoaipUaaoe with whieh wUI be eonridaNd aa a idbaal
oTour propoeitiona.*

** This ssaond Cireolar reeebed no amwer, and on the 90th of June, the regular

BOtiaa of quitting was given to the different Printers ; but before the fortnight had
slapaad, each Journeyman received a copy of a Report of a Committee uf Masters,

dated JwM 30^ aaoonipanlad by a striqg of Rcsdluticaa^ but not meetuiig the icqucat «f
thaoMB.

<* Tour Committee regret that tiie doeument i« too vofuminoua ibr insertion, but they

wOl make a few extracts in furtherance of their present object. It commences with

stating, that ' A General Meeting of the Proprietors of London Morning and Evening
Papers was held this day (June 30, 1809), Mr. Stuart in the Chair, to take into con*
aideration the Repost of the Committee appointed to enquire into, and report their

opinion upon the CirtwUtr Letter of the Compositors, respecting certain alleged griev-

ances, and dtnuindiny an advance of Wages; present five Daily Morning, and five Daily

Evening Papers,' and that the said Report was read. — To answer the above-nwnlioned
* Civaalar Letterg,* allfan paragraphs are given, and a compentive Table of the Pricea of
Necenariaa^ firom 1793 to 1809, in en^iadietion to that given in by the JounMy-
men.

"'Vhe Jint jiiiragr.iph condemns the strong spirit I'vincedby the men in demanding so

large a rise as 20 per cent, on their labour ; and protesu against the ' Scale proposed,*

•a containing * Jlaiw and JitttHeHoiu new to the Tnd», and embanassing to the
Ptoprietors, while no reciprocal benefit or advantage is held out.'

** The ueond attempts to controvert the assertion of the Newsmen, that they * ex-

parienocd difficulties in procuring the necessaries of life,* by declaring it ' a matter of
awpriaa and regret, that any thing so unfounded abould be advanced on to aerionsu
oeeadon by a body of inan, generally speaking* w iMdligmt and Mpaatablet* and
aAcr comparing your prices and situation with yOW BfOtfUfOn OS Book-work Ood
other mechanics, conclude with stating, that

**
' Their claims to high wages do not rest on the diffioultiee In obtaining tb* naoas-

iariaa of UA^ bnt on the rfisagrtsabla boon of laboor. They make more money dian
frUa to tiia let of of the men in BiHain, and they can procure not only all

the necessaries of life, but vwn »u/rr of its comforte, than 99 out of every 100 men in

Europe. It is lamentable to see men so insensible to the hlutinge of their situation !*

** Tour Commtttoa cannot congratulate you on the comfurta or htunngt of your situ>

•tiOBj they leave to your own feelings the fidlaey of assertions so hackneyed, and
proceed to the tkird paragraph, which calls the quotation from the ' Duke of Portland's

I.«tter,' a • misrepresentation, and a pretended extract,' and concludes with finding a

meaiting not intended by his Grace of Portland— ' that the arbitrary fixing of wages
waa a most alarmivg cvU.*

••Tha/M nvtot««)witataMtttofthaprMeaofaceflanri«Handwmnotadmitthe
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ynBiWMty of inlraducing the year 1793 in eumparboa with 1809, because the Com-
pouton * thtn reoeivad otU thtif asked, and a new coa^pocC was tammd with tham oo
their own ternui.' A dfif^nce appeare in the Compositon atatement and that of

your Em]iU)ytTs, for tin- yiar ITiCJ, of '.'^(/ !

" The Jifih acknowledges the calculation for 1809 to be correct— 10«. 4|<f. ; and as

the prices K>r 1800 were 8«. 9^</., there od^ icmained a difference of U. 6|d!. to 1809

;

a lo<s thej eonaeivcd jou mignt well bear * without ineurriag the penalties of atarr-

alion.'

Your ComiDittoa fed it noecanrjr to quote the alaA at lengdi;— it needs no
eommenii

* * Hie refinenoe the Compositors make to the ineraaaed labour on NewBpeipets» in

consequence of tlie introiUiction of tmall Irtter, is unjust, i« absurd, and we cannot

understand how they cuuUl allow so unfounded a complaint to escape them. The
proprietors have always paid, and paid smartly too, for this introduction. Hie Com-
positors have linuted hours of employment, limited quantities of work, and tbcy

esH^paseoidy ens mcMAer of UMtn, whether small or large, agnteibly to the Mnivenal ndt
^tke l>u*inef3.'

** Thf sei-fiilh mentions Apprentices, which your Committee will not repesit, con-

udering that tjuestion set at rest.

The eighth recommends that * the &lse aasertiooi^ groundless oompleintsb and ci»

travagant pretensions of the Compodtots should be met by a firm and determined
resistance ;

' and for fear that you should be intoxicated by success to dL-niand ' double

wages,' state that they ' have therefore eoiuiidered u plan of establishing a society of
Compoeitors under itn Act of Parliament, eonnscting with it a benefit society, which,

they are eontidttit, will enable the trade to go on, and wfaieb they mny hereafter submit
to you ;

* but wHhotit stating who were to be the hotumred Members of such society.

" 'Hk' ninth para|.;r.iph, after i xprossin^; tliL- iiuti;Tiiniu e of tin- .M.isters at the extra-

vagant demands of the men, recouniieiids that the wii;;rs ^liould be i)iit iijxui a footing

with Book-work in 1800; acknowledging that the rise on the latter was 1 lUh, while

that on News-work was but l-9th on HorniiUb and 1-IIth on Evening Papers, and
propose that 3*. per week should be added to m Morning Papers, but that only It,

should Im; given to the Evening' Pipera» *tlw dillRence in the labour and houis ot
work being much more than 4«. per week**

" 'Die tenth recommends that no alteration in the hours of composition on Bventnip
Papers be pennitted.
" The eleventh expresses the anxiety of the C'ommittee to give the Compositors a

detailed answer, in order that the latter ini;;ht clearly understand and appitciatn tholr

own interests; and the whole concludes with the following

RESOLUTIONS.
** * Ruolvd,—That the Report of the Committee now read be agreed to.

Kttelvtdt—That the Newspaper Compositors have not made out a ca.sc entitling

them to a rise of wages; hut that as they conipl;iin Uieir rise in Ih(H) was not equal to

the rise in Book Houses, a Kegulatiun do now take place, putting them both on •

Reidved,—That as the labour on Morning is considerably heavier than on Even-
ing Pa|)ers, the latter are not entitled to the same indulgence on this occasion as the
former.

JRe*olcetl,—That from Saturday the I jth of July, 1809, the wages of Compositors
on Ikdiy Morning Papers shall be two Guineas per week, and on duly Evening Papers
lliirty-cight Shillings; and that the Galley on the former shall be Three <^'Mingf
and Four-pence, on the latter Three Shillings and Two-pcnce-

Rextilvrd,—That the Circular Letter of the Journeymen Compositors, together
with the lleport of the Committee of Ma.sters and tliese lleeolution^ signed by the
Chairman, be printed in the fenn of a letter, and that some one Pwyiiettif of eaeh
Kcw<ipap('r shall personally ddiver to each Compositor, whfle at worii in hb houses •
Copy of the !>aid pruitvd Letter.

(Ogned) «*• D. STUART, CHAiaXAx.
«« JW*'* Jlrnd CfTee HouMt Simmi,

June M, 1»09.*

" After some discussion, the Newsmen agreed to accept the odtar made by the Fn^
prictors in the Resolution above stated } but a.s the sume given weee declared to be on ,

the principle only of putting you on an equality with the Bookmen, in their advance
in 1801, it was determined to continue united to support the original Propositions

when an opportunity offered. This regulation gave the Morning Papers 21. St.;
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SupMMOMfMiM U I ptr gftlleT ^ 4d. ; lod. per houri and Snaiag faptn II 19$. ;

SujMrouBMnriM ; ptr gutn d«. SdL j ML per hour.
" At thia period the Book Comporiton woro lollcitlng • rise of 1 -7th on their

prices. Thp Newsmen were not loiij; behind their brethren in claiming the same
•dvuice on their lalraur, and the long U«port of the Masters, b«forc mentioned, was
•navoiad, paragraph by paragraph, in • mUBW wbich must have convinced them, that
if they would not allow the talent, they must acknowledge that all the justice in the
dispute lay on your tide. Thia answer is dated Janiuiry 18, 1810. Your Committee
cannot, in conscijueiKO of its length, insert it here, but, to miit tbiir piMMIt pttfpOHi^
will extract the answers to tlie second and Ji/ih paragraphs.

*•* The pwftirioa of* man aliould be always equal to tht support of hiimelfand hi*
liunily in a decent way. Hey should be supplied with not merely what will preserve
animation, but what custom has rendered necessary for our comfort ; and every man
of family must feel the truth of the assertion — that at the present time he experiences

difficulty in procuring such necessaries. With respect to the difierence between the
wagas or Book and NawaCompontor^ it will be observed, that the eipeneat ofa Newt
Compositor are necessarily more than that of a Book Compositor, arisin<r fr in the

unseasonable hours of labour We believe the latter part of their paragraph will

be found very deBcient of truth ; for there are but few mechanics with the saBM
ooostant and regular exertion, but would equal, and exceed by fitr our incomes.

'

*• As the two dates given by the Journeymen fbr the prices of provinona war* to ba
contradicted, they introduced three tnhles, and made a calculation by the rule of Sub-
traction. But the men were not to be deceived by this new system of Arithmetic,

and combsted by the old mode as follows :

" * It wooU asni as i/lAs aum of Is. aU. was oomidtrii 4U th* lo§$ aw ttalmnad im tho

eoanaof anweA/ haUiBlk»jmqurHomUimnlo8s.9^i midwtJImiUmtUwmktf
difftrtnce in our wmUfy intmn itf 1$. IdL, m nam mkidk wmrnt Uflk pmHeohrfy ly Ikom
having /amilit$.'

** The assertions made in the other paragraphs were most ably controverted, and yow
aawB mada doubly sura by tha truth* which aeeompaniad iti defence. The £mployata
navar nada a reply to it, beeauaa it was tmanswerabla; and your Committaa cannot
refrain from expressin;; their gratitude to all conccrnt-d in its production.

** isioj— To proceed, 'i'he Hook Masters ac<]iiicM;ed in the request of their Com-
positors wr an advance, which was to taka place on the 1st of May, and the NawBBM
taking advaniaga of tha adtnowicdgnieiit nada in the ninth paraciaph bcfiwt aM»-
tioned, demanded tha rise of 1 -Tth to ptaoe them on an equality witt thair brethren in

the Book department. Tlicir request was not noticed. They still persevered, and to

assist their cause the Bookmen came to a Resolution, that no man should apply for a
situation on a Mav^pqw during the dispute. —Hif^lj to their aradit, and hononrabla

to thair character, not one appUiiariea waa mmStk
- The Newsmen still aoMlaaad tiwir aaertiona, and, on the 1 4th of May, the follow-

ing propositioti in MS. waa pHaMBtad to each Companionship —
* The Proprietors of the Daify Newtpapers, having taken the request of thtir Compo*

aflors fbr an advance of teages into eonsidereOion, and on referring to the whda aerica of
rises from 1 783[5], irAni Soctwork was Ad. per tkmuaitd, and Mummg B^enwm IL ?«.

per weeS, find that ^. Os.6d.om Morning Paper$ womli Be t^mal to 6dL per tkonmmdt <*c

present advanced price on Book-work.
** * But the Proprietors unwilling wholly to disappoint the expectations of their Compositors,

ooMad to plae Ihom am adtamet ^4». om Momimp P^trtt tmd 9o, om Btening Papert, per

math, maJdng the tagyet an Montb^ Papers ill. 6s. per mam per wtd^ emd om Dailg Eotm^
imp Papers St It.; to take pbeefrom Monday, May 21, 1810.*

" This was answered by the foilou ing Hesolutiuus

:

* At a General Meeting of the Compositors employed on Newspapers, held May 1 9,

1810, tha following dedaradee Raaoltitions ware agreed to aNaafawMsly . —
<• • Res. I. That in tracing our advances of wages from the year 1783[53 up to 1800^

there not being extant any clear ard certain records and a parfoct collection of docu-

ments containing all the dravnialanaei» many important Acta and transactiooa m^ be
forgotten and Uit.
» • Raa, IT. Hiat flmn tha above eonaideration, it is evident, tliat to laAr Ibrlhar bade

than 1800, in order to determine what ought to be the advance of wages on Newspapers,

is unfair and improper ; and it is contrary to right, according to the declared opinions of

the Newspaper Proprietors themselves, as expressed ( in a Report of their Committee,

dated June SO, 1809, and generally circulated) in the following words of their own:
* Hw Ooanpoaitors have no right to tefor ftirthar back than tha year 1800, aa thay timi

nerved all they asked, and a new compact was made with them on their own terms.'

** Res. III. That the Newspaper Proprietors ought to give their Compositors an
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mAvMMW o( wages fully equal to the advance on Bookwork since 1800, cooromiably to
•Im principle admitted bjr thMnsclves in the above-mentioiMd doeuoMiitt whan^ after

tetiag the allegatioa oftfM Newspaper Compositon that their adiranec in 1800 waa net
equal to the advance on Rookwork, :ni<1 admitting the fact, they allow it to be (linilf

their own worda) a reasonable ground of complaint in your Compositont Circular.
*** Saa. IV. That, in the Scale of 1805, a con«dcral>le advance was granted to the

Oocnponton on Bookwork in reafieet to 8tuida|>work, Night-wwk, and Morning-
work, which required a oorrefpondent edTanee on Newspapers, to which it is particu-

larly applicable.
*** Uea, V. That, even if we had nut the u)>ove indisputable groundii, we have in

Juadee auffleknfc giwinJa in the ezigeneiea of the times, as, according to the Newt Pro-
prietors own atatetnent of the eomparative prices of the neoeiaaries of life between 1800
and 1809, theie was a rise of 1«. 6fd. on 8«. B^L, which makes a diflTcrener in our
weakly IneooMa (taking the medium of Morainf and Evaoing Fapen) ct upwards of
7«.

"
' Res. VI. That the Compositors on Bookwork have nedved less Aom (heir

Employers than their exigencies required, and only what circumstances allowed. Those
unfavourable circumstances were alleged to arise principally from the war, and, conse-

quently, far from being applicable to the Newspaper branch of the Busincs^s which
dcrivss ita prosperity fix>m the war. Therefore* there could be no reason why Compo*
ailors empuiTon on Newspapers siiottld not have an adtanee ftilly adequate to their

osigencies.'

" A fortnight's notice to quit was then given upon the Daily Papers, and on the day
of its expiration the News Compositors were given to understand from the individual

Printers^ that the demand was acquiesced in, and your Scales as it now stands, was
•eicnowladged—Ifoming Papers 8L 8s. ; Supernumeraries IL St. ; galley St. lOd. ; 9d.

per thousand ; and Assistants 1 1 W. per hour.— Evening Papers i?/. 3*. 6(1. ;
Super-

numeraries iLlt.GcL; galley 3*.ld. ; H^d. per tbou^nd ^ and Assistants 10^. per

hour.

Thus terminated your laat struggle.. It wilt be found that in the apaee of twenty-
ibur years, your prices and modes ofwoilc have equally ehanged with the appearance of
the Journals. From the former rise to the present nothing appears worthy notice,

excepting the alteration of measure during the sitting of Parliament ; but from the

great pressure of matter, and an alteration in the siao «f pipor nsed, moat of the Jou>>
nals retained the same meaaore during the recess.

** Tour Committee ftel that some spology may be neoaamry for giving so minute n
detail of what perhaps has occurred within your own memory; but the task imposed
upon them embracing so wide a field, must plead their excuse ; and having introduced
the latter document to your notice, considering it the precursor of an understood Mid
established ' Scale of PrioeSt' they trust itn utility will compensate ibr the trespaaa.

** Having now advanced to the purlod (jMay, 1 810) when your endcavoun^ after

twelve months' struggU', were crowned with succc<is, your Commitleak trailing tO JOW
own feelings, must b^ to pause on the evenu of that time."

[Then foUow tome obteryationf wUoh are not releraut to the present

work, nor to the tracing of the history of prioflSi nor to the manegement
of Newspapers in the metropolis.]

*' In the year lUlI, a dispute occurred on an Evening Paper, respecting the intro-

dnotioa of Apprentices, which lasted but six weeks.
** About the year 1813* Morning Papen of SO colonms iiecama almost genemL

Papers of the present nie have not rendered tiw use of small type lem neccasary than

wlien tlu-v consiNitd but of sixteen columns; and the remarks made in the extracts

from the documents before your Committee, of the years 1193— ISIO, are equally

applicable aa the aome causes exist.

*' In the commencement of the year 1 8 1 6, the Tradowas thrown into confusion by the

introduction of Nonpareil, a type not recognised in former agreements respecting the

price of Newspapers. The Companionship were required to compose it at Minion

Erioe and quantity ; they refused, and in consequence left their situations ; but others,

I direct opposition to the interesu of the profession, submitted to tlm demand. Igno-

rance could not b« pleaded by them ; fur your CommittOt «• well awars^ that few

men can be found incapable of casting up the galley on n Newspaper, or bo unsc-

quainted with the ditftrence in price of NonpiiTtil ani other types uwd in Book-hoUia»

The bad example set by these men, with the desire of gain, may have induced others

tolbllow their steps ; but they cannot, unless you lOBO your unanimity, sap the found-

ation of your rights. It is therefore incumbent on your Committee to protest against

any men uking upon themselves the right of deviating from your regulations^ or of
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ettling either the price or quantity of the galley of smaller type than Minion, without

• general underttanding with their brethren of the profession. It has caused both

trouble and expense, and been the means of removing good men to gratify the mean-
ness or greediness of thoae, who have in the end been necessitated to throw themaelTCs

upon the mercy of their fellow-workmen, for permission to gain a ubatatence among
those tliL-y had, by ibiir previous conduct, deprived of bread. Your Committee beg

io state, that adding the difference in price given on Nonpareil or Pearl in Book-work
to the price par tbouMlld in Now».wotk, will be found the equitable charge for those

fixe* ; that is, 1 d. per thousand extra on Nonpareil, and Id. on Pearl. I'hus the fair

ebarge for Nonpareil on Morning Papers would be lOd. per tbouaand. Evening Papers

Pearl. 1 \d. per thousand on Morning and lO^OIlEvMiagA^tn— QT ftf«lw<<«n>

in juroporfMm <e «a^, im tK» gall^ giumti^.
«* In the latter end of the aame jmr a nifluiidcntuidiag aroea ia eopseqnenee of a

Morning and Kvening Paper being done in tbc same place. It might have been con-

sidered a local diiipute ; but as certain Hesolutions were passed itt a delegated Meeting

held on the 3d of January, 1817, your Conunittee cannot refrain from noticing it:

*** Ata Mtgatad MaMiig qfNtm GnmwMlorf, AaU a« th* Coach and ITotms, Wattr-

Jbm, FUtt Sintit Jfan. S, 1817, tfejUbiOM^ JtcKArtfeM wert jMusarf wumtmomsfy .•

" ' Ri Bohtd, I. That it is the opinion of this Meeting, that there arc but three classes

of Workmen on Morning Papers that can be acknowledged by the Profession, vis., FM
koMdt 8L Sa. per week; SifpanummariM ait R 8a. par wadt; apd Juivkmtt at ll|dL

per hour.
•* • JIaiolNif, IT. That we eonridar the rituation of JPUMtn on a Ifbming Paper,

(whara no pcrsoa is employed to do the preceding part of the work,) M an iUMVaUOD
that would tend to disorganize the system hitherto acted upon.

<* * MttlokMd, III. That under this consideration we reeoaamnd to «nr Mlov*«OClu
man to reftna muf mdi aituatioa ahoold it ha offered than.

** * S«$oh$d nnanimoualy. — Tiat wiik mpeet to M«—^ (JUninf no ffwssdM to

Ptt l^piM) tutd tktre not Ixiiuj a reyuhir Ci'injuuiumship, n e recommend to the prr»on$ em-

fib^td thereon to rtgyiate the trijiimj differttice Intu f tn them and their employer eu amieabitf

a$ ponstUe, keepimf fo ailir Ma< thf inUreat* of the profettion OPt mf immdod tkertbf.'

•< This matter was anueabljr a4ju<ited ; but your Committee regret to state, that at

the commencement of the Ibllowing year, a dispute arose on another Jounul, by a
demand being made for eleven hours' v»ork (lime and quantity)— or two measured
galleys and a finish, sometimes extending to three hours. This mode was declared
inadmissible by the trade ; it was resisted ; and you again triumphed bj tha Meriltoa

af situation only of those who raftised their acquieacenc*.
** Nothing appears worthy of notice after the above date till the month of May in

the present year, and while your interest'; impose upon your Coniniittee the necessity

of laying before you the circumstances that then arose, they will trespass upon ^our
patienee only so long as the sufcdaet dMneads.—-After the introdnetiflB er Noopareil on
the Journal mentioned in the year 1616, the Trade were ignorant of the men and their

Modet of trork you had no interest in the enquiry, for they never could be respected

who had deserted your standard, nor pitied when liJx>uring under difTicultics tbey bad

brought upon themselves. From an aocidental occurrence, not neceasarr here to

repeat, a request was made, that a statement of the aituatioa of that Joomal might be
biid before you. Policy dictated the propriety of receiving it; if those employed
acted up to the spirit of your laws, you would have nothing to condemn ; but if, on
the contrary, they had violated your system, you would have the opportunity of de-

claring against it, and of preventing the evil example ftom ^readi^g further. Custom,
it is miit will in time beoona law; ao would your rflcnea mna peimitled tha imprin*
cipled to gratify themselves by the sacrifice of your rights and intaMl% and to mMief>
mine your whole system before you were aware of the danger.

" By this statement it was discovered there were two aMKfaf of work on that Jourmd,
both in direct opposition to the rulw and priew agreed upon in 18ia From tha
presaure of advertisement^ two companionahipa vrera Ibrmecl, one fbr tha outer, and
another Cut tbe inner form; those engaged on the former were offered, and accepted an
Evening Paper price per galley for Nonpareil, Minion quantity ; while those on the

latter were employed according to the custom of the trade. It is unnecessary to com-
ment on the introduction of two con^miomahipa on a Daily Paper, much leas to point
out tha absurdity of eonaaiting to reeeiTa an Evening Paper price on a Mondag
Journal, upon the plea of its l)eing performed by day-light ; by the same parity W
reasoning, you might demand a Morning Paper price for an Evening Journal, because,

for a great part of the year, a portion of the work is done by candle-light. But an
alteration on the inner-form system was shortly pn^oaed, which was that rejected bj
yoursclrea in tbe year 1818 -^viii two galle^M and rnaofefiy tiU the paper went to
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press. This NAncd by the anploywl, and mwtn out of twdtv detcrtcd tbis ' tag
of blackest hue.'

* This circumstance, from the consequences that might probably follow, led to the
appoiiiimi-nt of a Committee to draw up, and circulate, for the information of the trade,

a stat«ment of the r^ular mode of working oa Newspapers— *to guide Uw ignoranti

to ^vaifd ibe unvuy.* To aiaifll them in thdr bdioun, uaA to maintain that bannooy
which should ever subsist between two branches in one profession, your ComilittM
requested at a delegated Meeting of Uook-ineu, tlie appuintmeat of a gentleman from
their body to assist tbom la tho taak Mrigmd» vhidi vm moat oboeiftiUy met and cor*
diallJ asacotcd to.

** After the appointment of your Committee, another eirenmstanee arose whieh
reccssarily occupied a portion of thi lr time. The Proprietor of an obscure Evening
Journal, out of which a Sunday Paper is formed, made a demand on the employed to

complete the Weekly Journal, not merely with a reduction of wages, but absolutely for

motkiHg I—as a iund of make-weigbt fat ttie aalarj they reeiiTed upon the other. Tbia
not being Ibmid in any article of your sesic, was, of course, refused by the compsnioO"
ship, and the loss of situation followed: tliL'lr places liave been lilled by some dutiu*
guithtd characters, now out of the pale, but whose memories » ill be cherislied.

** Your Committee will, by recapitulating the events rel.ited under each date, bring
the eariooa Regulations into one point of view, which, atUched to your Scale of 1810^
will, it b trusted, fully accomplish the purpose for whieh your Committee receired their

appointment. In ITHo a rise of l-6th (or 4j«. Gd. ) was obtained on Newspaper?, but
no Regulations were generally adopted; each Paper having its own mode, its internal

management was regtthtod by edatug irireuniitailoeB ; but in the year 1 793, the nature

of Mews-work, in a progress of seven years, was completely changed, and the price of
oeoeamries increasing with the labour imported, rendered it incumbent on your prede-
eeiaors not only to solicit an advance of wages, but that the time and quantity should
slso be defined. This request was made by the Newsmen, and though sanctioned by
the signatures of their brethren in the Book department, your Committee consider it aa

the first division of the Compositors into two branches of one profession. Their wishes
were granted so far as related to a rise of 1-7th (or 4t. erf.) on Morning Papers; but
nothing relating to the hours of work or time of commencing on .Sundays was deter-

mined upon. It was acknowledged that the Supernumeraries should receive a propor-
tionate advance, but your Comnuttee cannot fMss over tlie diilinetion then mode between
iVIorning and Evening Papers without cxprcwing their regret at the circumstance.

'Ilie latter only received a rise of 1-1 3th, or 2*. 6d. In the same year the Resolutions
were passed against the employment of Apprentices on Papers. Some years prior to

this date they were to be fouiid on many of the Journals, and particularly on those

ealled IFidUy, eiinng from the eonncetkm of both classes with Book-booses ; but, from
the circumstances already mentioned (1793\ when Daily Papers required sep<»rate

establishments, and were conducted by non-professional men, your brethren took the

opportunity of objecting to their re-sdmission on the latter class. The Resolutions of

that day now stand aa Laws; you struggled—you conquered; and your Committee
eon only add tliot five attempts against th«n Mted of sneoces. A rise waa gained 1801
of4«. on Morning and 3». on Evenin;; Papers, mnkiii;; a still trrcator H ! ffereneo between
the two classes of Journals. It was given and accepted witliout any reference to fiirther

legulations in the spirit of the proposition before quoted. The nature of the work and
inereaae of labour on the Evening Journals from 179S to 1800^ required the adoption
of the Resolutlfm mentioned tmder the latter date :— * That all COmpoRitloa cease when
the day's publication goes to press— all work afterwards to be |Nud for as i \tra, or

deducted from the first work of the next day's publication.' This regulation (with one
exception) was generally accepted; the Printer had the choice of paying or de<iucting.

A Scale ciir quantilhr, and a regulation for the twelve botus' work, was also adopted. In
the year 1809 It beeanM neesmary to solicit another rise. Twenty-four years bed
passed away ; the system of Kews-work had ripened into perfection, and it merely
retjuired regLstering for the mutual convenience of the parties interested. With the

request for an advance a Scale was introduced, which specifically defined the sum to be
paid for labour. You aceepted the offer of the Emplojrers, which was a rise of 8«. on
Morning, and Is. on Evening Papers ; but nothing was answered respecting the Scale,

the sole object of your wislies. Tlu' fullowing year you succeeded ; and your Committee
merely notice a fractional differeiue in the sums proposed and those now paid. The
mlley on a Morning Paper is stated at 9^fi., now 3*. lOt/. ; and the Evening
Journals at 2L 3*., instead '21. 3s. Qd. per week. With this difference the Scale stan(£

complete ; and for its support, with a clear definition, have the labours of your Com-
mittee been wliolly directed. ' To guide the ignorant, to frustrate the machinations of
the unprincipled, and, if possible^ to form a closer bond of union among yourselves^' bee
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^ ^ . ImiI rti -Ml I piifcn iilliiilii
^

J — f ^->7 MMTt thM DO rwordk'vcre rxtuxc Tew Coc^tttce eoofntulstB
thtctMtinc% uf0fj€t beiBK aaor* ftirtuBBte. and b««« cztnetnl frooi, or i—iii i1 at length,

htt'lJm^md'^
nlauaf t» BtgulnixM or Vnammmm 17&5. wUch ttcy trait will ooc

n wh./rij ia indodcd ifu*rj rear* pnvr to the date of tb« ir« l^u^nt, atd
I'i^t;/, throu^^ • ipaee of thmy-ivc yean, to the prfwnf time. In pqnwii^

thartr duty. j<mr CoauniMt* l*f« aoC ifctMlwi froa thor fMh t» obtrade
M at tli» duf all the iwimfaiifduigi vfaidi have amen aaooc the Jomimatn,

> fVTiTt the mmorj dl loeml dkfmtcs vith th« raiplojrcn ; they
h«»t w/ti^,t not • Vi rake the athe* of the dead'— ther hare if-aT j^red to aroid any
reBecti/M that cauae a Maafa is the Imnc. Th* kboon of your Coomittae arill

cloae with aa Abatract of the Ank), aad Ac Lmto mmk iiiiiiiiij B«««latiom attaebed.

Inwt win iaiHfcetOfily aaavcr the putpoaa of their colltctioo. You reqxiire

vMim^m IfcVMDploycri—<bey dentaod nothing frotn you; ar>d ihall it b<r vud that
your priTilrgea muit forfeited by your own negligcoee, be tcatter*d into air by the
uopricuriplcd, or aachficed to the intent of a designing ftv?— ForbHl tt,apinl! wbik
the raeoliectioo of themng^ of our predeceaaon lirea amoogat m. Toar CmmmiUm

your indttlgcnee for any deficiency on their part^ ; but »s jomt
" ' I tbaif adb object, jovr iq>probatlon their reward, tht v confidently tnMK

IVMlmi WiU Im A Nflficnt ap<>lr'>(fv for their unintentional error*.

" P. CHALK, W. YOCKN£Y,
H. WABRBN. T. PATEBSOH.
E. M DAVIS, X B. 8PBIICB.

ABSTRACT OF TH£ SCALE.
, _ ^ JVrfr«t. PtrOtB^. terBumr.

Morning Papcn . . . if S 8«. OA . . . Se. lOdl . . . II WL
Evening Papan . . . if 2 3*. 6A . . . Sj. 7d. . .. . lofi

^ .
>arapiidllManMMEvMUDg Papers ; |L« Sunday Pfepcra,

iMviof their — 'nr'n — rrTil It Iti iili nf ttU pii itoBMiiii nf
lOd. per hour.

IxmK frirner and Mtnion gallcya, cast aa nigh 5000 ktten aa powiUe (at preamt
varyii^ f/om that numbw to 4,900^ patUy aikiiig ftoM ft tanaliaa ia tbaf

'

Long Primer and Mioiim ... 9d,
NonparaQ lodl
pgafi , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lldL

•Tlie ijfalley on Morning Papers cooaiats of 1 20 linea Long Primer, and 40 after litu$
Minion 88, and 30 a/»«- on Pkpm 8S aau Loqg Primer wide ; other widths
in proportion; and a «riv« bom AaoHMT smA fa^ on« galley and ajfaM
of an hours. Twelf« bomM and trclff* «r (IniimHng laflMlmiiiiii (iwu) wmitm
original agreement

•* 'Hie /im« uf beginning to be tlie aaroe uniformly aa agreed upon bj tto
Companionship— i. t. either a two, three, or ftw o'doek J^MT—ood Ot wwwrv
hour the Journal goes to preaa one morning regolatoi the boor ofoomnoDoIng work Ibr
no IMit day s publication, provided It should be over the hour originally agreed upon—
Ifimder, the time is in the Compositors' &vour. The hour of commencing work
on Sunday i* regulated by the time of finiahing on Saturday ««ifm*llg
Ten hour.' Compoaitioo ia the stifled timo tar Evening Papers.—All Conposition (o

^"*jT#*" gOM to PiMS; any work required afterwards to
ba paid for extra, or deducted from the first work of the next publication. —This
doaa not apply to Second EJiiiont

, they being connected solely with the antecedent
Paper, must be paid for extra.

** * foreign language takfl^ of oourm, tho mu» advnoom b aUovod on

A aystomttllMd FinUhlny Imsit'p been formerly introduced, it is necessary to state,
that no mode of working can he considered fair (exoept as before stated) otbarwiio
lliNii l.y till' galley or hour.

*' Ko ApprentioM to b« amployed on Daily Papers."

[Signed by 193 Newqi^tr CompodtBtiL]
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the more effectual suppression of Societies established for Seditions and TreasonaUs
Purposes, &c, which requires the entry of all Presses and Types with the Clerk ofUm
Peace, and the affixing of the name and addrcae of the Printer to his production*, widi
other reflations, does not extend, alter* or vary the then cxiating Acts of ParlisDMit
in ftanee respecting the printing, &c of Newspapers ; for tha SSd Section says—

" Provided also, That nothing herein contained shall extend, or be construed to

extend, to alter or vary any Rule, Hegulation, or Provision conts*' ed in any Act of
ParliaaMot aov in ftrca raapeeting the primtiBf, pttMhhing, or diatrilnitiqgtnj printed
Hswspaper, or other printed Paper."

53 G. 3. c 108. a. 19.. " and that from and after the passing of this Act the
several other Instruments herein-after specified, shall also be exempted from nil Stamp
Duty ; (that is to say,) All Bonds to ilis Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, whicla
shall be entered into by Cardtnakers, fur securing the Payment of the Stamp IKltieaoo
Playing Cards; and by the Proprietors, Printers, or Publishers of Newspapers, for
aacuring the Payment of the Duties upon the Advertisements therein contained ; and
by Stationers or otliers, who sell Paper stamped for the Purpose of being used Ibr
printing Newspapers, for the due Performance and Observance of the Matters and
Things required of them by the Act passed in the Thirty-eighth Year of Hla Mi^esty'a
Reign for regulating the printing and Publication of Newspapers; and also all War>
ranti to sue and defend in the Courts Baron of any Honors or Manors which hold
Pleas in Actions or Suits fur any Debt or Damages not exceeding Five Pounds, as
well as all Plaiata, Summonses, Eieeutiop% Writ% and other Frooecdaafi, in or iMuing
out of ttieh Courta."

6 & 7 W. 4. c. 7C., " An Act to reduce the Duties on Newspapen^ CUld lO amend the
Lews relating to the Duties on Newspapers and Advertisements.

" Whereas it is expedient to reduce the Stamp Dutiea now payable on Newspapem
in Grmt Britain and JMisiirf respeetifely* and to ooosolidate end amend the Laws
relating tiiercto^ and aho to tiie Dutiea on Advertfaementi : Be it therdbre enacted by
the King's most Excellent .Majesty, hy and with the .advice and Consent of the Ixjrds

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present I'arliamcnt assembled, and by
the Authority of the same, That in lieu of the Stamp Duties on Newspapers by tliw

Act repealed aa herein^iAer mentioned, there diaU be granted, raised, leiried* and paid
unto and Ibr the Vie of Hit MiO«ty, Hie Hem and 8aeee«ors, in and throi^rhout die
United Kingdom of (Treat Britain and Inland, the several Duties or Sums of Money
act down in Figures, or otherwise specified and set forth, in the Schedule nuirked (A.)
to this Act annexed; which said Schedule, and- every Clause, Regulation, Matter, and
Thing therein contained, shall be deemed and taken to be Part of this Act ; and the
aaid Dutiea he>i-hy granted shall commence and take effect on the Fifteenth Day of
Septemhtr One thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, and shall 1m! denominated and
deemed to be Stamp Duties, and shall be under the Care and Management of the Com-
missioneni of Stamps and Taxes, who are hereby empowered and required to provide

and uae proper and sufficient Die'4 for expret«ing and denoting the said Duties; and all

Ae Powers, Provisions, Clauses, Hegulations, and Directions, Fine*, Forfeitures, Paint,

and l'et)altit">, contained in and imposed hy the several Acts of I'nrhnment in force

relating to the Stamp Dutiea, and not repealed hy this Act, shall be of full Force and
EfiMt with reqieet to the SnlitB befolljr granted, as far as the same are or shall be
applicable, in all Cases not lierrilj expressly provided for, and shall be observed, applied,

enforced, and put in execution fnr the raising, levying, collecting, and securing of the
said Duties hereby granted and otherwise relating thereto, so far as the siinie vhall not
be superseded by and shall be conaistant with the ezprcaa Provisions of this Act, as fiiUy

and effectoally to aB Intenta and Porpoece aa if tlie aaane had Iwen iMrcin repeeted and
ipectally enacted with reference to the said Duties lierehy granted.

8. 2. And be it enacted, That a Discount after the Rate of Twenty-five Pounds per

Centitm on the prompt Payment of aay Sum amounting to Ten Pounds or upwards,

Ibr the Duties on News|>epera granted by this Act, shall be allowed to all Proprietora

of Newspapers in Mmd on tlw Porehaae of Stan^ Ibr tlie printing of Newspapers in
Irelnnd, which Discount shall be denoted on the Face of every Stamp in respect of
which the same shall be allowed : Provided always, that if any Newspaper shall be

printed in jSreat Britain upon Paper sUtnped with a Sump denoting the Allowance of

eny aneh Diseovnt, such Stamp ahall be of no Avail, and such Newq»apcr shall l>e

deemed to lie not duty atampcd aa required by thia Act
s. n. " And be it enacted, That from and after the Thirty-first Day of December next

after the paaaing of this Act, in the Stamp to be impressed on each and every Newspaper
under tile Fh)visionB of this Act, the Title of such Newipqwr, or some Part thereof,

shall be exprHeed in such oonvcntent Manner and Pom as to tbc aaid Coainit£aiooen
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of StampB and Taxes shall seem expedient | tad the said Commissioners shall cause •
proper Die for sumping eaeb auch*^Ncwapepcr to be prepared under their Directions,

and m new or other Die to be firom Time to Hme prepared, in fike Manner aa tbey
aball think necess;iry ; and the reasonable C'n^ts and Exjicnce* of preparing such Stamps
or Dies sliall be fri)ni Time to Time defrayed by the Proprietor of each such News-
paper, and paid wheti and as required by the said' Coinmimiioners to such Person as the

Mid Commiwonm iball appoint to receive the Mune^ before any I'aper shall be stamped
under the Direetions of such Commissioners fbr each eueli Newspaper ; and that dram
ndaAer the Thirty-firvt Day of Decmihrr next after the passing of this Act no News-
paper Uablv to Duty under this Act shall U; printed upon PaiK.>r not stamped with such

Die, containing the Title of such Newspaper, cr tome Part thereof as aforesaid; and if

any Nempaper shall be printed on Paper stamped otherwise than aa afiircaaid the
Stamp thereon shall be of no Avail, and such Newspaper shall be deemed to be not

duly Stampetl as required by this Act.

s, 4. "And be it enacted. That every Paper declared by the Schedule (A.) to tbia

Act annexed to lie chargeable with the Duties by this Act granted on Newspapers lihall

be deemed and taken to be a Newspaper within the Meaning of thia Act and of every

Act relating to the printing or publishing of Newspapers and shall be subject and
liable to all the Hegnlatlciris by this Act iInpl^>ed ; and wheresoever in tiiis Act or in

any other Act or Acts relating to the printing or publishing of Newspapers the Word
* Newqiapcr * ia or nay be used, it shall be deemed and taken to mean and include any
and every such Paper as aforesaid ; and in all Proceedings at Law or otherwise, and
upon all Occasions whatviever, it shall be suthcient to describe by the Word * News-
paper ' any Taper by this Act declared to ba a Nawapfl|icr, without fiurtber or oclierwiaa

designating or describing the same.
s. 5. " And be it enaeted. That e'wery Sheet or Flcaa of Paper wbieb aball be pab>

lished as a Supplement to any Newspaper, except the London Gazette and Dublin

Gazette respectively, shall be printed with the same Title and Date as the Newspaper
to which it shall be or sliall purport to be a Supplement, with the Addition of the

Worda 'Supplement to' prefixed. to such Title: and upon every such Newspaper,
axecpt aa aferaeaid, there shall be printed in eonapieuooa Cbaraetera aome Worda elcariy

indicating that a Supplement is published therewith ; and if any Sheet or Piece <K
Paper shall be published as a Supplement t<i any Newspaiier, such Supplement and the
Newspaper to which the same shall relate, not having printed thereon respectively the

several Particulars by this Act required to be printed thereon respectively, and in tba
Manner and Form by thn Act directed, tbe Publisher of such Newspaper shall for

every such Sheet or Piece of Paper so published as a Supplement, and for every Copy
thereof, furfeit the Sum of Twenty Puunds ; and if any Person shall sell, deliver out,

or in any other Manner publish any Sheet or Piece of Paper vbkih. dull be or shall

purport to be a Supplement to any Nawwaapar, witliout at the Mine Tina aelling or
otharwiM pnbllahing and delivering therewith tha Newspaper to whidi tba same shall

be or i>uri»>r[ to he a Supplement, every such Pcnon 80 offiakUag dudl to cvary such
Oflence forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds,

s. 6. " And be it enacted. That no Person sliall print or ])uljli^)i, cr shall cause to be
printed or published, any Nawqiaper before thwe aball be delivered to the Commia-
aionert of Stamps and Taxes, or to the proper authorised Oflleer at tbe Head Oliea
for Stamps in H'rtlmintter, Edinburgh, or Dublin respectively, or to the Distributor of

Stamps or other proper Officer appointed by the said Commissioners for the Purpose
in or for the District within which such Newspaper shall be intended to be printed and
puUiabad, a Declaration in Writing containing the several Matters and Things herein*

after for that Purpose specified ; that is to say, every such Declaration shall set forth

the correct Title of the Ne" spnper to which the same shall relate, and the true Descrip-

tion of the House or Huilding wherein such Newspaper is intended to be printed, and
also of tha House or Building wherein such NewRpa)>er is intended to be published, by
or to or on behalf of the Proprietor thereof, and shall also set forth the true Name,
Addition, and Place of At>nde of every Person who is intended to be the Printer or to

conduct the actual printing of such Newspaper, and of every Person who is intended to

be the Publi&ber thereof and of evenr Person who shall be a Proprietor of such News-
paper who dull ba iMident out or tha United Kingdom, and aho of every Psraott
resident in the United Kingdom who shall l>c a Proprietor of the satne, if the Number
of such last-mentioned Persons (exclusive of the Printer r.nd Puhlislicr) shall not
exceed Two, and in case such Number shall ext eetl Two, then of such Two I'ersons,

being such Proprietors resident in the United Kingdom, the Amount of whose re-

spective proportional Shares in the Property or in tbe Prolll or Lom of sudi Newspaper
ahall not hv less than the proportional Share of any other Pra|Hrlelor thereof resident in

tba I uited Kingdom, exclusive of tlic Printer and Publii&ery and aUu whvrv the
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NamlMr of luali Proprlcton ttMmt to ib« l^ttad Ktofdom «M«d Two,
Amount of the proportional Shares or Interests of such several Proprietors whos«
Names shall be specified in such Declaration ; and every such Declaration shall be

aaada and sigoed by every I'erson named therein as Printer or Publisher of tlia News-
papar to which such Declaration shall relate, and by such of the said Penoaa aimed
thcNui as Proprietors as sliall be resident within the United Kingdom ; and a lledam-
tion of the like Import shall l>e made, signed, and delivered in like Manner whenever
and so often as any Share, Interest, or Property soerer in any Newspaper named in

any such Declaration shall be aangnad, tranafeirML ^vklcd, or changed by Act of tiM
Parties or by Operation of Law, so that the respective proportional Shares or Interesta

of the Persons naaacd in any such Declaration as T'roprictors of such Newspaper, or
either of them, shall respectively become loss than the jirojtortioiial Share or Interest of

any other Proprietor thereof euliuive of the Printer and Publisher, and also whenever
mod so often as any Printer, PttbUaber, or Proprietor named in any such Declaration,

or the Person conducting the actual printing of the Newspaper named in any such
Declaration shall be changed, or sliall chanjje his Place of Abode, and also whenever
and so often as the Title of any such Newspaper ur the Pruning OflSce or the Place of
PubUcatioD thereof shall be changed, and also whenever in waj Caaa^ or on any Occi^
Aon, or Ibr any Purpoae^ the said ComniiirioDen, or uny Ofleer of Stamp DntlM
mtliorised in that Behalf, shall require auch Declaration to he made, signed, and
ddhrered, and shall cause Notice in Writing Ibr that Purpose to be served upon any
Person, or to be left or posted at any Place mentioned in the last preceding Declaration

delivered aa afbrenid, as being a Printer, Publisher, or Proprietor of such Newspaper,
or il bailiff the Place of printing or publishing any such Newspaper respectively ; and
•very aUU Declaration shall be made before any One or more of the said Commis-
aooers, or before any Ofhcer of Stamp Duties or other Person appointed by the said

Commissioners, either generally or specially in that Behalf| and such Commiiaionera or

any One of them, and anch Officer or other Peraon, are and ia hereby aeveraUy and
rapeetively authorized to take and receive auch Declaration as aforesaid ; and if any
Person sh ill knowingly and wilfully sign and make any such Declaration in which shall

be inserted or set forih the Name, Addition, or Place of Abode of any Person as a Pro-

prietor, Publisher, Printer, or Ccmductor of the actual printing of anj Newspaper to

which such Declaration shall relate, who ihall not be a Proprietor, Printer, or Publisher

thereof, or firom which shall be omitted the Name, Addition, or Place of Abode of any
Proprietor, Publisher, Printer, or Conductor of the actual printing of such Newspaper,

contrary to the true Meaning of this Act, or in which any Matter or Thing by tliis Act
required to be aet Ibrth ahall be eet fbrth othersriae than aeeording to the IVuth, or
from which any Matter or Thinp required by this Act to be truly sot forth shall be
entirely omitted, every such Otieiuler, being convicted thereof, shall be deemed guilty of
a Misdemeanor.

a. 7. " And be it enaeled. That if any Person ahall knowingly and wilfully print or

publiab* or diall eauae to be printed or pubKahed, or either aa a Proprietor or olberwiao

aell or deliver out any Newspaper relating to which such Declaration as aforesaid, con-

tttnUlg such Matters and Things as are required by this Act to be therein contained,

afaolt not have been duly signed and made and delivered when and so often aa by tbia

Aot is required, or any other Matter or Thing required by thia Aet to be done or per*
fbrmed abell mot have been eoeordingly done or perfermed, every Pimon in any such
Case ofiending shall forfeit for every smh Act done the Sum of Fifty Pounds for every

Day on which any such Newspaper shall be printed or published, sold or delivered out,

before or until such Declaration shall Im: sigiicd and made and delivered, or before or

mftil aucfa other Matter oi Thing ahall be «ioiM orjperformed as by this Act is directed i

•ad erverj such Person shalf be disabled firom receiTing any stamped Paper for printing

SUeh Newspaper until such Declarnti.ni shall be si^^ned and made and deUvciedf or
until such other Matter or Thing khall be done and performed.

8. K. < And beitemcted. That all such Declarations as aforesaid shall be filed and
kept in such Manner as the Commissioners of Stamps and Taxes shall direct fur the safe

Custody thereof ; and Copies thereof, certified to be true Copies as by this Act is

directed, shall respectively be admitted in all Proceedings, Civil and ( riminal, and
upon every Occasion whatsoever, touching any Newspaper mentioned in any such
Declaration, or touching any Publication, Matter, or Tiling contained in any such
News))aper, as conclusive Evidence of the Truth of all such Matters set forth in such
Declaration as are hereby required to be therein set forth, and of their Continuance
respectively in the same Condition down to the Time in question, against every Person
who shall have signed such Declasation, unless it shall be proved thit previous to such
Time such Person beeamo lunatie, or that ptavioua to tlie Pulilitalion in ottcstion on
aneh Trial audi Pccaoo did duly ngn and nMke a Declaration that such Person had
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ceased to be a Printer, PuMlshcr, or Proprietor of such Newspaper, and did duly
dsUrer the same to the saiil CommisMoners or to such Officer as aforesaid, or unless it

•bill be proved that previous to such Oeoaskia M aforeaaid a new Declaration of the
iatna or a similar Nature respaetiveljr, or todi at may be required hf Lav, wm Mj
signed and made and delivered as aforesaid rcspiTtlng the same NewRpnpfr, in which

the Person sought to be affected on such Trial did not join; and the said Conimis-

iioners, or the proper authorised OflBcer by whom any such Declaration shall be k^pt

•ooonUng to die Directions of this Act, shall, upon Applicaiien in Writiiw made to

them or bim respectively by Any Plcnon requiring a Copy certWed aeeording to tbb
Act of any «iiich ni-cl:ir.Hti()n as aforesaid, in order that the same may l»c prochiccd in

any Civil or Criminal I'rocevding, deliver such certified Copy or cause the same to be

delivered to tlie Person applying fur the Mme upoo Payment of the Sum of One Shil-

ling, and no mora ; and in aU Prooeediin^ end upon all Oeeaaiona wbataoevcr, a Copy
of any such Deehntion, ocrtifled to be a true Copy under the Hand ef One ofthe eaia

Commissioners or of any Officer in whose Possession the same shall be, upon Proof
made that such Certificate hath been signed with the Handwriting of a Person described

in or by sooh Certificate as such Commiamiier or Officer, and whom it shall not be
necessary to prove to be a Commisrioaer or Officer, sbdl be reeeired in Evidence
against any and every Ptorwn named hi ttieh Declaration at • Pcfaon making or sign-

ing the same as sufficient Proof of such Declaration, and that the same was duly signed

and made according to this Act, and of the Contents thereof; and every such Cop^ so

pradnoed and eertified shall have the same Effect for the Purposes of Evidenoe tgUM/t
aaj and every such Fenon named therein as aforesaid, to all Intents whatsoever, as if

the original Declaration of which the Copy so produced and certiiied shall purport to

be a Copy had been producx'd in Evidence, and been proved to have been duly signed

and made by tlic Person appearing by such Copy to have signed and made the same as

albresaid ; and whenever a certifi^ Copy of any aiieh Declaration shall have been pro>

dttocd in Evidence as aforesaid against nny Person having signed and made such
Declaration, and a Newspaper shall afterwards be produced in Evidence intituled in the

same Manner as the Newspaper mentioned in such Declaration is intituled, and wlu'rein

the Name of the Printer and Publisher and the Place of printing shall be the same as

the Name of the Printer and PoMlaher and the Plaee of printing mentioned in ineh
Declaration, or shall purport to ho the same, whether such Title, Name, and Place

printed upon such Newspaper ihall be set forth in the same Form of Words as is con-

tained in the said Declaration, or in any Form of Words VMying therefrom, it shall noi

be necaesary for the Plaintiff, Informant, or Praseeutor in any A«tioo» Prosecution, or
other Pkoeeeding, to prove that the Newspaper to which tueh Action, PToaeeution, or
other Proceeding may relate was purcliased of tlu' Defendant, or at any House, Shop,

or Office belonging to or occupied by the Defendant, or by his ServanU or Workmen,
or where he may usually carry on the Business of printing or publishing such News.

ytpvtf or where the aame may be uaually aold } and if any Person, not being one of the

aaid Conuniaiiooeri or the proper aathoriied Officer, sliall give any Certifteate purport*

ing to be such Certificate as aforesaid, or shall presume to certify any of the Matters or

Things by this Act directed to be certified by such Commissioner or Officer, or which
auch Commissioner or Officer is hereby empowered or intrusted to certify ; or if any
auch Commiaiionar or Officer shall knowingly and wilfully fidadj certify under hia

Hand that any raeh Declaration as is requir^ to be made by tide Aet was duly signed

and made before him, the same not having been so sigt\ed and made, or shall knowingly

and wilfully fidsel^ certify that any Copy of any Declaration is a true Copy of tbie

Oedavation of whieh tfie lame is certified to be such Copy, the same not being sudt

tnie Copy, every Ptaraon to offenduig shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds.
s. 9. ** And be it enaeted. That in any Suit, Prosecution, or Proceeding, Civil or

C'riniin.Tl, at'ainst any Printer, Publisher, or Proprietor of any Newspaper, Service at

the House or Place mentioned in any such Declaration as aiumaid as the House or
Place at which such Newspaper is printed or published, or intended eo to be, of any
Notice or other Matter required or directed by this Act to be given or left, or of any
Summons, Subpoena, Rule, Order, Writ, or J'rocess of what Nature soever, either to

enforce an Appearance, or for any other Purpose whatsoever, shall be taken to he good
and sufficient Service thereof remectively upon and against every Person named in such
Declaration aa the Printer, Publisher, or Proprietor of ibe Newqiaper mentioned in

such Declaration.

s. 10. " And be it enacted, Tliat tlie Commissioners of Stamps and Taxes shall cause

to be entered in a Book to be kept at the Head Office for Stamps in If^mtmintter,

Edimtmrgk, and />aftfaa re^Mctively, the Title ofevery Newgpaper r^iatcred at the said

respective OiBcea, and abo the Munet of the Printers and PubKsbers thereof as the
aaaao qipaar in the Dcdanliteu required by tiiis Aet lo be OMidt retotiog lo mnA
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'Kcwipapen mpcetirely, waAM Frndoi ifadl 1mm Am Liberty to tMrdi mad inqMot
the Mid Book from Tirae to Time, during th* Hovn ct BoRiMHi at Um aid Ofltot^

without Pajmirat of any Ft-c or Rewftrd.

s. II. « Aod be it eiuicte<i, Tliat HO FbVBon shall print or publiah, or shall to

be printed or publi«bedt any Newapaper, nor shall atiy Officer of Stamp Duties or any
Vendor of Stamps for Newspapers sell or delirer any stamped Paper for NeWvpapers to

any Printer or Publisher of any Nt-wspiijior, or to any Perum on his Account, bofore

or until such Printer and Publisher, together with the Proprietor of such Newspaper,

orndi Ontor aiore of the Proprietora tberaoC as in the Judgment of the Commis*
stoners of Stamps and Taxes or of the proper authorized Officer may be uiflScient for

the Purpose, together also with Two sufficient Sureties, to be approved of by the said

Commissioners or such Officer as iifort-wid, shall have entered into Security by Bond to

Uis M^cety in such Sum as the said Commissioners or Officer shall think reasonable

nd mlMMit fer Pkymcnt of the Dutice wliiefa shall or may from Time to TiflM b«
payable for the Advertisements which <ihall be printed or inserted in such Newspaper

;

and every such Bon«l, when duly executed, shall be delivered to and deposited with the

proper authorised Officer at the respective Head Offices fur Stamps in lf't$tmin$ter,

£dUbmr$k, or DMim, aooordins such Newspaper shall be printed in faofaiu^ Scoi-

Amd; or /rdandi and nieh Bond ahell be renewed from Time to Time, with Snretiee

to be ajiproved as aforesaid, whenever any One or more of the Parties thereto shall die,

or become bankrupt or insolvent, or reside in Parts beyond the Sea, and alMj whenever
and so often as the said Commissioners «r UJ Officer of Stanp Duties authorised ia

that Behalf iball require tba miim to b« mswed, and shall give Notioe to ttra Printar*

Fliblbhar, or any Proprietor of audi Newtpaper for that Purpoae ; and ctcry Bmon
who shall print or publish, or shall cause to he printed or published, any Newspaper
before such Bond shall have been entered into and delivered as aforesaid, or who shall

m^tct or refuse to renew such Bond ia BMlUMr afiureiaid whenever tlie same is or shall

ba laquirad to b« renewed by or in punuanoe of this Act, aball forfeit the Sum of Ona
bundiad Pounds for every Day on which such Newspaper shall be so printed and pub-
lished before such Bond shall have been entered into and delivered as aforesaid.

•. 12. " Provided always, and be it enacted. That no Person bc'mg a Printer or
Publiaher or Proprietor flic any Nawipapcr at the Time of the Commencement of thia

Aet, aod who in punntanoe of any Act in force immediately before the Commencement
of tbb Aet shall have signed and sworn and delivered any Affidavit, or shall have given
•or entered into atiy Bond or Security of tJie same N.iture and for the like Purposes as

any Declaration or Bond required by this Aet, shall by reason of the passing of this

Aet be required or bound to deliver or make any new Declaration, or to gtra or enter
into any new Bond or Security, touching any Newspaper mentioned in such former
Affidavit or Bond or Security, but every such Affidavit and every such Bond or

Security so made and delivered before the Commencement of this Act as to the News-
paper tbarein mentioned, whether the same shall be published before o)e after the
ComnaaecnMnt of this Aet, shall ba deemed and taken to be a Complianee with thia

Act ; and a Copy of every such Affidavit, certified as aforesaid, shall in all Proeeediiigs

and upon all Occasions whatsoever, be received as conclusive Evidence against any
and every Person named in such Affidusit as a Person making, signing, or sweariqg
the samok of all tha Matters thareia contained, in the same Manner as is bcrcin*bcfiMria

prondad with respcet to any Deelaration whieh may be mada in pursuanea of this Act,
and shall he of the same Force and KfTict to all Intents and Purposes as if the same
iiad been ntadc subseijuent to the Comnieticemcnt of this Act, and in conformity with
the Provisions hereof: Provided nevertheless, that in ca*e the Commissioners of
Btampa and Taaca, or taf aadtoriani Offieer of Stamp Duties, shall, by Notice in
Writiiq( to be given la the Manner herein-befbre direetcti, require a Deelaration to ba
made and delivered, or any new Bond or Security to be given or entered into, in con-
formity with the Provisions of this Act, by any such Printer, Publisher, or Proprietor

of any such Newroaper, or in ease any Transfer, Change, or Alteration shall laka

plaoa m the Share, Interest, or Property of any Person named in such Affidavit relating

to any aueh Newspaper, or in the Place of Abode of the Printer or Publisher thereof,

or of any Proprietor named in such Affiiiavit, or the IMace of printing the same, or in

the Person by whom the printing of such Newspaper shall be conducted, or in the
Title of any such Newspaper, then and in avary siibh ease a Declaration shdl ba mada
and delivered, and a new Bond shall be entered into and given, according to the Pro>
Ttsions of this Act ; and every Printer, Publisher, or Proprietor of any such Newspaper
who shall knowingly and wilfully continue to print or publish any such Newspaper,
after the happening of any of the Evenu aforesaid, before or until a Declaration con-
taining all the Particulars required by this Act shall ba mada and dtfvered, and a new
Bond shall ba antored iato and pwa, aeaonUa^ to tha Difcetifloa of this Act, shall ba
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Mil{|«el to an meh Pemhict and IHwbilidci m lodi Printer, Pnblfahcr, or ProprfaCdIr
would have been subject or liable to under this Act if no Declaration relating to such
NowqMper had ever been made, nor any such Bond entered into : And provided also,

fhat nothing contained in this Act shall extend to require the Printer, Publisher, t>r

Proprietor of the JLtmdom GoMtltt or DiAUh GoMetU to make any Declaration required
lijrthie Act ; but the Printers and Publishers of the said respective Gasettes shall enter
into the Bonds by this Act required, together with the Sureties herein-before men-
tioned for securing the Payment of the Duties upon all Advertisements which shall be
printed in tht Said Gazettes respectively, and shall renew the same flom Tlno to TllM
in like Manner as the Printers and Publishers of other Newsfiapcn ai* or naj bt
required to renew their respective Bonds by or under this Act.

s. 13. " And he it onactid, That the Printer or PublUher of every Newspaper
printed or published in the City of LondoHf Edinlmrgh, or DMtMi or within Twenty
Miles, of any of the aaid Cities reipeetlTely, shall, upon every Day on which suefa

Newspaper shall be published, or on the Day next followinp which shall not be a
Holiday, between the Hours of Ten and Three on each Day, «lcliver or cauw to be
delivered to the Commis'iioncrs of Stamps and Taxes, or to the proper authorized

Officer, at the Head OHice for Stamps in one of the laid Cities reflectively in or
nearast to wbleh such Newspaper shall be printed or puUlslied, One Copy of every
such Xewspaper, and (if every ';ecoiid or other vsricd Edition or Impression thereof so
printed or published, with the Name and I'lace of Abode of the Printer or Publisher
thereof, signed and written thereon aftor the s^unc shall be printed by his proper Hand
and in his aceustoaied Manner of ugnins, or by some Person appealed and authorised
by him Ibr that Purpoae, and of whoee Appointment and Authority Nollee in Writing,
si^ed by such Printer or Publisher in the Presence of and attested by an Officer of
Stamp Duties, shall be given to the said Commissioners, or to the Officer to whom
raeli Copias are to he delivered ; and the Printer or Publisher of every Ntwapapor
printod or puUiahad in any other Plaee in the United Kii^dom aball, ufon omv Dii^
on which such Newspaper tdwll be published, or within Tnroe Da3rfl next fbHowinf, lit

like Manner between the Hours of Ten and Three, deliver or cause to be delivered to

the Distributor of Sunips, or other authorized Officer in whose District such New».
paper shaU be printed or published. Two Copies of every such Newq>aper, and of every
second or other varied Edition or Impression thereof so printed or publiriiod, with
the Name and Place of Abode of the Printer or Publisher thereof signed and written

thereon in manner af iresaid after the same Khali be |)rinted, and the same Copies shall

be carefully kept by the said Commissioners, or by such Distributor or Officer as afbre>

said, in such Manner as the said Commissioners shall direct; and sueh Printer or
Publisher shall be entitled to demand and receive from the Commissioners, or such

Distributor or Otiicer, once in every Week, the Amount of the ordinary Price of the

Newspapers so delivered ; and every Printer and Publisher of such Newspaper who
shall neglect to deliver or oaiue to be delivered in manner herein<before directed, such
Copy or Copies signed aa aibreiaid, afaall Ibr every each Neglect respoetivdy Ibr^ tho
Sum of Twenty Poimds ; and in case any Person shall make Application in Writing
to the iMiid Cuintnis-siuners, or to such Distributor or Officer as aforesaid, in order that

any Newspaper so signed as aforesaid may be produced in Eridenee in any Proceeding*

Civil or Criminal, the said Commissioner^ or Distributor or Officer, dudlt at the £x«
pcnea of the Party applying, at any Time within Two Tears Urom the Pub^leatton

thereof, either cause such Newsj»aper to be produced in the Court in which and at the

Time when the same is required to be produced, or shall deliver the same to the Party

applying for the same, taking, according to their Discretion, reasonable Seeuiity, at the

Expanaa of audi Party, for ratoming tiia aam* to tha said Coaamiariontrs, or such
IMrtribntor or Offieer, within a eertain period to be fixed by them wapectively ; and
Incase, by re.ison that sucli Newspaper shall have been previously appUtd for in manner
aibresaid by any other Person, the same cannot be produced or cannot be delivered

according to any subsequent Application, in such Case the said Commissioners, or

sueh Distributor or Officer as aforesaid, shall oauae the same to be produced, or shall

deliver the same as soon ai they are enabled so to do ; and all Copies so delivered aa

afores-iid shall be I"\ idence ajrainst every Printer, Publisher, and Proprietor of every

such Newspaper respi-ctively in till Proceedings, Civil or Criminal, to l>c commenced
and carried on, as well touching such Newspaper as any Matter or Thing therein eon*

tained, and touching any other Newspaper and any Matter or Thing therein contained

which shall be of the same Title, Purport, or Efl^ with such Copy so delivered as

afori>said, altbougb sikIi Copy may vary in some Instances or Particulars, either as to

Title, Purport, or Eflect ; and every Printer, Publisher, and Proprietor of any Copy
so delivcrad as afbrcaaid, diall to all Intents and PUrpaaM ba deemed to be the Printor*

PiiUiilicr, and Pnipriaior raipeetividy of all Newqpapen wludi shall ba of tht aama
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Title, Purport, or Effect with such Copies or Impressions so delivered as aforesaid,

notwitbstandiog such Variance as aforesaid, unless such Printer, Publisher, or Fro-
prietor rcspMthdjr iball pro** that Midi Newspapers were not printed or pdbltdicd by
him, nor by nor with his Knowledge or Privity : Provided always, that if any Printer

or Publisher of any Newspaper which shall not be printed and publishfti in the Cities

of London, Edinburgh, or Dublin, or within Twenty Miles of the said Cities respec*

tively, shall find it more conveutent to cause such Copies of such Newspaper to bo
deliTered to any other Distributor of Stamps than tlio Distributor in wtwae District

such Newspaper shall be published, and such Printer and Publisher shall state such

Matter by Petition to the Cummi!isionen> of Stamps and Taxes, and pray that he may
have Liberty to cause such Copies to be delivered to such other Di&tributor as he shaU
lo name at the Office of such Distributor, it sliall be lawful for the said C-ftmmitiiflntrt

to order the same aceoriiingly, and ftom and after the Date of sueh Order the Place of
Publication of such Newspaper shall for th it Purjioso only he deemed and taken to be
within the District of such other Disitrihutur until ttic same sliall be otherwise ordered

by the said Commissioners.

a. 14* " And be il enacted. That at the end of every MewipBp«,aiidof aaj and erery
Supplement Shoot or Piece of Paper, shall be printed the Chriatian Name and Surname^
Addiii'Mi. and Place "f Abode, of the Printer and Publisher of the sflmc, and also a true

Description of the Houm; or Building wherein the same is actually printed and published

rwpcctiTdy, aad the Day of the Week, Month, and Year on which thoaame is published ;

and if any Person shall knowingly and wilfully print or pubkiaiii or cause to be printed

or published, any Newspaper or Supplement thereto whereon the several Particulars

aforesaid shall not be printed, or whereon there shall be printetl any false Name, Ad-
dition, Place, or Day, or whereun there shall l>e printed any Description of the Place
of printing or publishing such Newspaper which shall be different in any respect from
the Description of the House or Building mentioned in the Declaration required by
this Act to be made relating to such Newspaper as the House or Uuilding wherein
such Newspaper is intended to he printed or published, every nioh Phiod ifaall ftv

any and every such Olfence forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

& 15> ** And be it enacted. That it shall not be lawful for any Person other than o
Commissioner of Stamps and Taxes, or Officer of Stamp Duties, to sell, supply, or
part with any Paper stamped for the purpose of being used for printing Newspapers
tiiereon, unless nor until such Person shall be duly licensed and authorized by the said

Commissioners to Tend Newspaper Stamps, and shall have given Security by Bond to
Hia Ikfijesty, with aulRcient Sureties, to be approved of by the said Commiaitonera, in
such Sum as the said Commissioners shall think reasonable, and the several Conditions
of such Bond shall be as follow ; (that is to say,) that such Vendor of Newspaper
Stamps shall and will deliver or cause to be delivered to the said Commissioners,
within Four Days after the £od of e«ery Six Wedks^ • true and aceunta Account of
the QuamMca and Kinda of all Fopor tiamped aa albreaaid by him aold, supplied, or
delivered during such Six Weeks immediately preceding, and to what Persons, naming
thcra; and that such Vendor will not sell, supply, or part witJi any such Paper to or
on ooBOUnt of any Person other than a Printer, Publisher, or Proprietor of a Nowo-
paper ( and that such Vendor will not aell, supply, or part with such Paper to or on
aoeount of any lueh Printer, Publisher, or Proprietor, until the Person applying for

the same shall have delivered to such Vendor a Certificate signed by One or more of
the said Commissioiicrs, or by the proper authoriied Officer of Stamp Duties, purport-

ing that such Security as is required by Law hath been given by the Printer, Pub-
lisher, and Propriator respectively of the Newspaper for tb« printing of which such
ttamped Paper is to bo aold, supplied, or parted with, and fliat such Declaration hath
Ijecn made and delivered respecting the same as is by this Act required j and that such
Vendor will not sell, supply, or part with any such Paper to or on account of any
Printer, Proprietor, or Publisher of any Newspaper, widi fftapoct to whom Notice
ahall be given to such Vendor by the said Commisaioneia or any such OfBcer that such
Security has not been duly given, or has not been renewed, pursuant to this Act, or

is not remaining in Force, or that the Parties or any of them who have given the same
are or is dead, or gone Abroad, or are or is not to be found, or that such Fartiae or any
of them have or hath given Notice that they or he are or is no kiiger eonccmad
as Printers, Publishers, or Proprietors, or as a Printer, Publisher, or Proprietor of

such NewK))aper, or that no such Declaration respecting the same, as rcijuired by this

Act, hath been made and delivered, or that any such I'rii\ter, PnhlisJier, or Proprietor

hath become disabled or disqualified under this Act to be the Printer, Publiahor, or
Proprietor of any audi Newapaper or to roedve stamped Bqper Ibr tiio Ftarpoae of
printing the same ; and if any Person ns aforesaid shall sell, supply, or part With any
such stamped Paper Ibr the Purpose aforesaid without having given toA Sscurity as
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aforeuid, or if toij Person who shall obuin or receive any stamped Paper for tli«

priotiog ofanj N«w«p«pcr of which bt i* or stwU bt Ui« Printer, Publisher, or Pro-
l>rietor» rfiall Airnidi or supply any odm Fmoa with mj saeh atampcd Paper, or If
•ny Person shall use for the printing of any N't^rspapcr any stamped Paper which ho
shall receive or be furnished with by or from any Person other than the said Commis*
sioners or their Officers, or some Person duly authoriMd to sell or distribute such
stMoped Pnptr, cvoty Ponon m oUhndiog shall for overy such Oflbooo Ibifeit tbo
Sum of Fifty Pouiidei and in Ftaoeeding (br Raeovery of mmIi Pimlty in tiia

last-mentioned Case, it shall U« «• the Person sought to be charged with such OSenco
to prove that the stamped Paper uaed by such Person in the printing of anjr Newsp«p«r
«M obtliped by such Person from the said Commissioners or their Oflmnb or JniB
aome PerMm duly authorised to aell or diatributo mch itMnpod PufiUi mj JUnr «r
Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

s. 1^. < And l>c it enacte<!, That every Person printinf or poblUhing, or t eing con-
cerned either as Proprietor or otherwise in printing or publishing, any Newspaper
upon Paper not duly sumped, aliall bo dcomed and taken to owe to his Majesty suah
Sums of Money as would have accrued to hia Mi^josty in case the same had been
printed upon Paper duly stamped ; and whenever any Infbrmation or Bill shall be
filed, or other Proceeding shall be bad on His Majesty's Hchalf, for Discovery of the

Matters aforesaid, and for an Account and Payment of such Sums, it shall not be
lawful for the Deftndant to pload or demur to mdi Information, BiU, or Proceeding,
but he shall be compellabte to make such Discovery as shall be therein required to be
made • Provided always, that stich Discovery shall not be made use of as evidence or
otherwise in any Proceeding against any MMh Defoodant CXOept OI1I7 ia tiUHt Pt<^
ceeding in which the Discovery is made.

I. 17. •* And be it onaetad, That if any Pmon shall icBOiwiflgly and wiMhlly print
or publish, or cause to he printed or puhlished, miy Newspajver on Paper not duly

stamped according to Law, or if any Person shall knowingly and wilfully sell, utter, or

expose to Sale, or shall dispose of or distribute, any Newspaper not duly stamped at
•foresaid, or if anv Person shall knowingly and wiUuUy have in his PoaMsrion aay
Niwapaper not duly stamped aa foitaaiC cmy Penon ao offending in a:«y of flio

Coses aforesaid shall for every such Newspaper, and for every Copy thereof not duly
stamped, forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds ; and moreover it shall be lawful fur any
Officer of Stamp Duties, or fbr any Person appointed or authorised by the Commis-
aionon of Stanma and TaiOi in tiiat Behalf to aeiao and iqpprahond any aueh OSendor
•i aforaaaid, andfto talta him or cause him to bo talten before any Jostlee ofthe Fmoa
having Jurisdlctioii where the Offence shall he committed, who shall hear and deter-

mine the Matter in a summary Way ; and if upon Conviction such Offender shall not
immediately pay the Penalty or Penalties in which he shall be convicted, such Justice

ahall fbrthirith oommit him to Priaon for any luno not exceeding Three Calendar
Months, nor leas than One Cdendar Montfi, nnlem eaeh Penalty or Penalties shall

be sooner paid ; Pro\ idiii always, that if any such Offender as aforesaid shall not be
apprehended and proceeded against in the Manner herein-bcfore directed, then the

said Penalty or Penalties incurred iiy any such Offence as afbrasaid shall be recoverable

liy any other of the Ways and Moana prorided for the Baeovery of Ponaltiaa incurred
luidcr diis Aet

s. 18. " And I)e it ciucted. That if any Person shall knowingly and wilfully directly

or indirectly send or carry, or endeavour to send or carry, or cause or procure to be sent

or oarricd, or do or cause to be done any Aet wliataver for or towards the sending or
earrying, or for or towards the causing or procuring to be sent or carried, or with Intent
that the same should be sent or carried, out of any Psrt of the United Kingdom, any
Newspaper, the same not being duly st;ii:iped according to Ijiw, such Person shall for-

feit for every such Offence the Sum of l-il'ty Pounds; and it shall be lawful 'for any
Othoer of Sump Duties, or for any Person nppointed or authorized by the Commia*
sioners of Stamps and Taxes in that Behalf, without any otlier Warrant than this Ael^
to seize and uke away all Newspapers not duly stamped wheresoever the same shall be
found, unless the same shall be in the Possession of soinc Person having the Custody
thereof by lawful Authority} and all Newspapers not duly stamped which shall lie aeiaed
or taken under any of the Pfovistons of this Aetdiall htt drstrnysd nr tithmrtia dispoacd
of as the Commissioners nf Stamps nnd Taxes may direct.

8. 19. '* And be it ennctetl, That if any Person shall lile any Hill in any Court for

the Discovery of the Name of any Person concerned as Printer, Publisher, or i'roprietor

of any MewqMper, or of any Matters relative to the printing or publishing of any Newa>

taper, in order the more eflftetoally to l»ring or enrry on any Suit or Aetion fbr
)*mB;!i's ;i!h-rfed f(i have been susloincd by reason of any slnndernns or lilirllons Afatter

contained in any such Newspaper respecting such Person, it shall not be lawful for the
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Sfftndnit to picid or ditmir to mdi Bill, bat neli Deftndant riiall be eompelUblt to
make the Discovery required : Provided always, tliat such Discovery sliall not be made
use of as Evideoce or otherwise in any Proceeding against the Defendant, save only in

that Flroooeding for which the Discovery is made.
*

1. 20. " And be it enacted, That the Printer, Publisher, or Proprietor of every News-
paper ihall, within Twenty-eight Days after the last Day of every Calendar Month, pay
or cause to be paid the Duty cliarj;eabIo on all and every Advertisement and Advertisc-

aaents oontuoed in or published with such Newspaper during the naid Calendar Month
to the Reetivw Oaneial of Sutnps and Taxes, or to the proper Officer appointed to
raMive the auii^ at the He«i Office for Stamps in the Cities of fFu^ntter, Edimburfk,
or Dublin respectively, if such Newspaper shall be printed or published within any of
the said Citie*, or within Twenty MiU"> tlioreof respectively, and if the same shall be

printed or published in any other Part of the United Kingdom, then to the Distributor

of Stamps in whose District such Newspaper iball be printed or pubUdiad ; and if any
Fkioter, Publisher, or Proprietor of any Newspaper shall neglect to pay within Ten
Days next after Notice given to him by any Officer of Stamp Duties, after the Expir«
ation of the said Turm of Twenty-eight Days, the Duty on any such Advertisement, it

•ball be lawful for the Commianonars of Stamps and Taxes and their Officers, and theyM berd»y reqolrad, to rafbae to aell or deliver, and also to give Notiee to and to requiva

any Vendor of such stamped Paper to refuse to sell or deliver, to or for the Use of such
Printer, Publisher, or Proprietor, any such stamped Paper for printing such Newt>

Eper thereon until all Arrears of Advertisement Duty, to the Payment of which such
rintar. Publisher, or Proprietor may be subjeet, shall be duly paid and discharged iq»

to and tbr the last Day of tfie Month nest preceding the MoaOi in wlneh audi Pay«
meat riiall be made.

a. 91. " And be it enacted, That One printed Copy of every periodical literary

Work or Paper (not being a Newspaper), containing or having published therewith any
AdTartiaementa or Advartiaaflaent liable to Stamp Duty, which ahall be publiabed
witfun iSbm GAm of £oiidb«, Bdiidmrgh, or IhAHm respectively, or wftbin Twenty Milea
tibanof respectively, shall, within the Space of Six Days next af^er the Publication

thereof, be brought, together with all Advertisements printed therein, or published or

intended to be published therewith, to the Head Office for Stamps in fFesimntter,

JBdinbtirgh, at DmbUm, aaaiaat to whieh aueh literarr Work or Paper shall have been
pnblubM, and the Title thereof, and the Christian Name and Surname of the Printer
and Publisher thereof, with the Number of Advertisements contained therein or pub-
lished therewith, and any Stamp Duty by Law payable in req)ect of such Advcrttse-

mcnta shall be registered in a Book to be kept at sueb Ofice, and the Duty on suda
Admttsetnenu shall be there paid to the Receiver Oenefal of Stampa and Tazeafiirtha
Time being, or his Deputy or Clerk, or the proper aathorised OflBoer; and One printed

Copy of every such literary Work or Paper as aforesaid which shall be published in any
Place in the United Kingdom not being within the Cities of London, Edinburgh, or
DubUm, or within Twenty Miles thereof respectively, shall, within the Space of Ten
Dl^ next after the Publication thereof, be brought, together with all such Advertise-

ments as afbresaid, to the Head Distributor of Stamps for the Time being within the
District in which such literary Work or Paper shall be published, and such Distributor

is hereby refjuired forthwith to register the same in manner aforesaid in a Book to be by
him kept fbr tliBt Purpoaa^ and the Duty pay^e !n respeet of such Advertisements
shall be thereupon paid to such Distributor ; and if the Duty which shall be by Law
payable in respect of any such Advertisemcnu as aforesaid shall not be duly paid within
the respective Times and in the Manner herein-before limited and appoititud for tl.at

Purpose, the Printer and i'ublisber of such literary Work or Paper, and every other
Person conoemed in the printing or publishing thereof, and the Publisher of any soeh
Advertisements, shall respectively forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every such
Offence ; and in any Action, Information, or other Proceeding for the Recovery of such
Penalty, or for the Recovery of the Duty Ott any such Advertiannaoti^ Ftoof of tho
Payment of the said Duty shall lie upon ^e Defendant.

a. St. ** And bo it anaelad. That upon Information given befitre any Juatiee of tho
Peace upon the Oath of One or more credible Person or Persons (which Oath such

Justice is hereby empowered and required to administer) that there is reasonable and
probable Cause to suspect any Person of being or having been, at any Time within One
Calendar Month Lst preceding, in any Way knowinglv and wilfully engaged or oon-

eomcd In printing, publishing, vending, or otherwise distributing any Newspaper not
duly stamped as requir. rl by Law, or of being unlawfully possessed of an^ Newspapers
not duly stamped as at'orcsaid, or that any Printing Press, Engine, Machine, Types, or

other Implements or Utensils for printing is or are or have been by any Person know,

iiilgly and wilfully used within the Time last aforesaid for the Puipoae of ooropoaing or
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printing any Newgpaper not duly iKunidl M dliMHddf or tint ray sodi Uttwwptcpen
are sold or distributed, or kept for Sale or Distribution, or arc unlawfxilly depositeii in

any Placet tben and in every such Case it shall be lawful for such Justice and he it

hereby required, upon the Application of any Officer of Sump Duties, tO gmt m
Warraot under hie Hand, direeted to ray Coiutablo or other Peace Officer, or any
Officer of Stamp Duties, or other Penon or Pertont named in each Warrant, author-

ixing and etnpowcrinp him or them, with such other Person or Persons ns he or they

shall call to his or their Aseictanoe, to enter aod search in the Daytime, any House,
BootD, Shop, WanhooM^ Oalboue, Buildingi or other Place bdw^giiuf to each «as-

pected Person, or where such Person shall be suspected of being engaged or concerned

or of having been engaged or concerned in the Commission of any such illegal Act as

aforesaid, or where any such Printing Press, Engine, Machine, Types, Implement'^, or

Utensils suspected to be or to have been used for any such illegal Purpose as aforesaid

ihaU bo or te stispeeted to be, or where any such Newspapers as afbreaud aro mapoeled
to be sold or distributed, or kept or deposited as aforesaid ; and if upon any such Search

as aforesaid any Nenrspapers not duly stamped as aforesaid, or any Printing Press,

Engine, Machine, Types, Implements, or Utensils which shall have been used in print-

ing or pubUshing any such Newspapor ai aforesaid within the Time last aforesaid, shall

be fooM, It dnllbo kvlbl for the Fetaon or Penou named in oodi Warrant, and his

or their Assistant or Assistants, to seize and take away the same, togfether with all

other Presses, Engines, Machines, Types, Implements, Utensils, and 3Iatcrials for

printing belonging to the same Person, or which shall be found in the same House,
Aoom, Shop, Warehotut^ Oatbouai^ Buildim^, or Place ( and all tueh Prtwti, En^aib
ICaehinee, Types, Implementa, Uteneila, andMateriab AtSl b« forlUted to tho Uee of
His M^esty, and shall be proceeJed against to Condemnation in His rviajesty's Court

of Exchequer in England, Scotland, or Ireland respectively, in like Manner as in the

Case of any Goods seized as forfeited for any Bl«Mh Of tiM Lmn iditing to His
Miljea^'a Rovenuaa of Customs or Exeise.

Sk 99. * And bo it enaetcd, That upon the Execution of my Warrant gnmted under
this Act, authorizing any Search to be made in any House, Rnom, Shop, Warehouse,
Outhouse, Building, or other Place, if on Demand of Admittance and Notice of any
ueh Warrant the Door of any such House, Room, Shop, Warehouse, Outhouse, Build-

iag^ or otbsr Plaeo shall not bo forthwith opened, it shaU bo lawlul for the Const|blo
or otlmr Poaeo OAeer having the Execution of such Warrant, or for ray other Pferaoa

or Persons to whom such Warrant shall ho directed, in the Presence of any ConstaMo
or other Peace Officer, in the Daytime, to breaic open such Door and to enter thereat

for the Purpose of making such Search as aforesaid ; and if any Psnra shall refuse tO
permit ray Constable, Peace Officer, or Officer of Stamp Duties, or ray other Person
duly authorised in that Behalf, to enter into any House, Room, Shop, Warehouse,
Outhouse, Building, or other Place for the Purpose of making any Search by or under
this Act directed or authorized to be made, or shall resist, obstruct, molest, prevent, or

hinder ray such Constable, Officer, or Person as aforesaid in the making of any such
Search, or in the Execution of any Warrant issued under or in pursuance of this Act,

or in the seising or taking away of any Goods, Chattel*, Articles, Matters, or Things
which may be lawfully seized or taken, or in the apprehending or detaining of any

Offender or other Person who may lawfully be apprehended or detained, or otherwise

in the Execution of any of the Duties, Powers, or Authoritisa givra to or rastad in
any such Constable, Officer, or other Person as aforesaid by or under any of the Pro-
visions of this Act, every Person so offending in any of the several Cases aforesaid shall

forfeit for every such Oflence the Sum of Twenty Pounds ; and all Constables and
Other Peace Officers shall be and they are hereby required to be aiding rad assisting iu

the Exoeution of all Warrrats issued under thn Aet ; and if ray C^nstaUo or ciOier

Peace Officer liull neglect or refuse to do or perform any Service or Duty by this Act
required or directed to be done or performed by him, or shall neglect or refuse to aid

md assist in the Execution of any such Warrant as aforesaid, or of any of the Provisions

of this Act, upon proper Appltcatioo or Notice made or givra to him in that Behalf, or
shall neglect or reme to execute or serve any Warrant or Summons grratad or lasiied

pursuant to any of the I'rovisions of this Act, every such Constable or PsiSO OficCT
shall forfeit Ten Pounds for every such Neglect or Refusal.

s. 24. " And be it enacted. That it shall be lawful for every Person having in his

Possession ray Printing Press, or anv Engine or Machine for printing, if he shall think

ftt, to deliver or cause to be ddivefcd in the Mmncr herein-after mentioned a Notice
timcof signed with his own Hand in the Presence of and attested by an Officer of

Stamp Duties, which Notice shall specify the Christian Name and Surname and Place

of Abode of the Person possessed of any such Printing Press, Engine, or Itobine, and
n truo Daseription of tho Houss or BuikUiig and Plaoo in which tbo nmo shsU bo
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kaptaod used for printing ; and every such Person who «hall give any such Notice as

rewMid shall also at the same Time, if he shall think fit, deliver or cause to be de-
lirered in like Manner a List of all or any of the periudical Papers for the printing of
whieb tfuy meb Frcai, EngiM^ or Mathino it lucd or intended to be used, and every
•Qch Person as afereMid ahall afkerwardt flrom Time to Time quarterly, that is to say,

within Seven D:iys after the First Day of March, the First Day of June, the First Day
of StptemUr, and the First Day of December in erery Year, deliver or cause to be
ddivered in like Manner a similar List of all or anjr of lueb pflrriodical Fkpere as «fbN-
dd ; and in the meantime and from Time to Time as often as such Pcraoo shall under*
take or permit the printinf^ with any such Press, Engine, or Madiine as afiweawd of
any periodical Paper not specified in the last quarterly List delivered by such Person,

ha shall, if he shall think iit, before the Commencement of the printing of such last-

maationed Paper, or wfthin Three Days next after any Fktt or Nvmbcr thereof shall

be first printed with any such Press, Engine, or Machine as aforesaid, give Notice of

the printing thereof in manner herein-after mentioned ; and every such List and Notice
of Papers for the printing of which any such Press, Engine, or Machine is used or iiw

tanded to be used shall be signed by the Person possessed of such Printing Prcas.
Kogine^ or liMhina with his own Hnd, or hy soma Person appointed and authorlud

him for that Purpose, and of whose Appointment and Authority Notice in Writing
Stgned by the Person possessed of such Press, Engine, or Machine as aforesaid, in the
Presence of iml attested by an OflScer of Stamp Duties, shall be given to the said Com*
misnooarsb or to the Officer to whom sueh Lists as afoiresaid are to be delivered ; and
•very saeh List and Notiee of Papers printed or to be printed as albresaid shall specify

and set forth the correct 'Fitle of every such Paper, and the Name and Place of Abode
of the Printer thereof as the same shall appear in the Imprint, and also the Name and
Place of Abode of the Person who shall employ the Person possessed of cndi Fnm,
Engine, or Machine to print or worfc off such Paper, or who shall mgtg^ or nie any
ueh Press, Engine, or Maehine ibr that Purpose; and every sueh Notiee as albrcttld

relating to the Possession of any Printing Pre^s. Enfjiiio. tir Machine, and also every

List or Notice of the Papers printed or to be printed therewith, sliail respectively be
dalifwedto the CoroiniiSMinaH of Stampe and Taxes, ot to some OHicur apjiointed'by

tfiam to reeeive the same respectively, at tb« Head Office for Stamps in tFe$tmiH$ter,

Sdinbwrgh, or Dublin, aeeording as tfw Pman giving any such Notice or List shall

rci.ule in Ennland, Scotland, or Ireland, OT tO tilO iNstribotOT of Stampe ibf Iho DistelCt

in which such Person shall reside.

i.S5. " And he It anaetad. That no Parson who shall have duly given such Notice as

atomaid of being posSMMd of aa^ Ptcss, Engine, or Machine for printing, and shall,

within the respective Periods and in the Manner herein-before limited and directed for

that Purpose, have delivered Lists and Notices of all or any of the periodical I'apers for

the printing of which any such Press, Engine, or Machine shall be used, shall be liable

to any Pemlty or Potftitma aadar this Act in respect of any Paper, the same not being
a registered Newspaper, tmlj ipacified in the last quarterljr List delivered by such
Person, or in any Notice duly given by him since the Delivery of the said List, by
reason of such Paper having been printi d with any such Prrss, Kii^iiie, or Machine of

the Poaseesion of which such Notice as aforesaid shall have been given, although such
Pkqiar nay be Uabia to Stamp Duty, and may have been printed on Paper not duly
stamped, unless tlic same shall be a registered Newspaper, or unless the same shall

have been so printed as aforesaid after Notice given by the Commissioners of Stamps
and Taxes, or some Officer of St.imp I^uties, in tlu Planner lurL-in-aftir mentioned

;

(that is to say,) provided always, that if a Notice signed by any One or more of the
GooBmlaslooan of Stamps and Taxes, or by any Officer of Stamp Duties^ slidl be de-
livered to any Person possessed of any such Printing Press, Engine, or Mnchine, or

•hall be left for him at the Place mentioned m any Notice given by him as afores;ud as

the Place of his Abode, or the Place where such Printing Press, Engine, or Machine
is used for printing, informing him that any Paper is chargeable with Stamp Duty aa

a Newspaper under this Act, Htm If the same mall be ao ebargeeble, and sueh l^neon
shall after such Notice as aforesaid continue to y>rint such Paptr, or nnv suhsequcnt

Part or Number thereof, or any Paper of the like Nature, whether uiuk-r the same or
any different Form or Title, or if after such Notin' as nfonsaid such Person shall

permit or suffer any Press, Engine, or Machine belonging to him or in his Possession

to ba used for tho printing of any such Paper, I'nrt, or Ntrmber as aforesaid, such
Panon shall be liable to all the Penalties and Forfeitures imposed hy this Act for any
Oiftnce committed against any of the Provisions thereof, after sui h NoDtf as nrui csaid,

without any further or other Notice or Caution: Provided also, that every IVrson who
ahall n«gleet or omit to give any auch Notice or to delirer any such List as aforesaid

in tha Maimar aad Focm and within tha Tina baidn-baforc dinetcd and limited in
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that Bebair, shall be liable to and eluigcabie with all Penalties and Forfritum im-
poMcd by this Act lor any Offence oommltted against the Provisions thereof, withont

a. 26. " And be it enacted, That all Actions and Proaecutions which bhall be brought

or commenced against any Person Aw any thing dOM in pursuance or under the

Authority of this Act shall be commenced and prosecuted within Three Calendar

Months next after the Fact committed, and not afterwards, and shall in England or

Irdand be brought and triii! in the County or Place where the Cause of Action shall

arise, and not elsewhere, and shall in Sevtbmd be brought in th* Court of Bxcfaequer;

and Notlee in Writing of such Aetko, and pf ih» Geme thereol^ liiall ba ghcn to tho
Defendant One Calendar Month at least before the Commencement of the Action ; and
the Defendant in such Action may plead the General Issue, and give this Act and any
other Matter or Tlung in Evidence at any Trial to be had thert upnti ; and if the

Cauie of Action shall appear to ariae from any Matter or Thing done in purcuanoe end
hf ttio Attthoritjr of this Act, or if wy wmA Action diail be braugbt after the Kv-
piration of <^nch Three Calendar Months, or shall be brought in any other County or
Place than as .it'nresaid, or if Notice of such Action shall not hare been given in manner
afbreaaid, or it' Tender of sufficient Amende shall have been made before such Action

ooamMnoed, or if a sufficient Sum of Money shall have been peid into Court eftcr sadi
AcBon eommeneed by or on behalf of the Dafaidaiit, tiie Jury diali tnd a Vcrdiet Ibr

the Defendant ; and if a Verdict shall pass for the Defendant, or if the Plaintiff shall

become Nonsuit, or shall discontinue any such Action, or if, on Demurrer or other-

wise, Judgment shall be given against the Plaintiff, the Defendant shall recoYcr his

full Coets of Suit as between Attorney end Client* and aball bave the like Bcmedj tat

Hie laRM ae any Ddbndant may bave fbr Ooeie of floh in odier Gaece at Lanr.

s. 27. " And be it enacted, 'ITiat all pecuniary Penalties under this Act may l>e sued

or prosecuted for und recovered for the Use of His M^esty in the Name of Ilia

Majesty's Attorney General or Solicitor General in Engbatd or Inland, or of Hia
Majesty's Advocate Gcneial or Solidtor Oeoend in SeaUami, or of tbe Solicitor of
Stamps and Taxes In Bngbmd or SnOand, or of tbe floBeltor of Stampe in tnUmd, or
of any Person authorized to sue or prosecute for the same, by Writing under the Hands
of the Commissioners of Stamps and Taxes, or in the Name of any Officer of Stamp
Duties, by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint, or Information in the Court of Exchequer at

WutmiiuUr in rancct of any Penalty incurred in JBnglaadi and in tba Court of £xcfae*

qtier in ArffeMt in mpcet of any Penalty ineinrred in Sbodsedl and In tbe Coort of
Exchequer in MhMin or hy Civil Bill in the Court of the Recorder, Chairman, or

Assistant Banister within whose local Jurisdiction any Offence shall bave been com-
aitled, In respect of any Penalty incurred in Inland, or in respect of any Penalty not
exeeeding Tventy Pounds by Infimnation or Complaint before One or more Joetioa or
Justices of tbe Pssee in eny Pert of tbe United Kingdom, in manner by this Act
provided ; and it shall not be laxvfnl for any Person other than as aforesaid to inform,

sue, or prosecute for any such Penalty as aforesaid, except where, in the Case of appre-

heading an Offender by any Person appointed or authorized by the Commissioners of

Stanpe and Taxes in that Behalf it ia by this Act otharwiaa exprasily pnmdcd and
allowed ; and it shall be lawful in all Cases fiw tfie Gommisriooereof fltunpaand Tkxeik
either before or after any Proceedings commenced for Recovery of any such Penalty, to

mitigate or compound any such Penalty a-s the said Commissioners aball think fit, and
to stay any such Proceedings after the same shall haea boan conmnnaed, end whether

Judgment naey have been obtained for such Penalty or not* on FlMnBcnt of Part only

of any such Penalty, with or without Costs, or on Psyment only or tbe Costs incurred

in such Proceeding, or of any Part thereof, or on such other Terras as such Commw-
sioners shall Judge reasonable : Provided aln ays that in no such Proceeding as afores. id

shall sny Essoign, Protection, Wsger of I^w, nor more titan One Imparlance ba
allowed; and all pecuniary Penalties impoeed by or incurred under thia Act, hy whom
or in whose Name soever the same shall be sued or prosecuted for or recovered, shall go
and be applied to the I'se of II is ^lajesty, and shall be deemed to be and shall be

accounted for as Part of His Mi^esty's Revenue arising from Stamp Duties, any thing

in anv Aet eoctained, or any Law or Usage, to the contrary in anywtee notirithalaadi^gt

Fhmded always, that it shall be lawful for the Commissioners of Stampe and Taxes, at

thrir Discretion, to give all or any Part of such Penalties aa Rewards to any Person or
Persons who shall have detected the Offender^ OT fjnm Inlbimalion wUm WUKJ hUf
led to their Prosecution and Conviction.

a. S8. " And be it enacted, lliat it shall be lawful for any Jottiee oftha Peace within

whose Jurisdiction any Offence the Penalty for which shall not exceed Twenty Pounds
shall be oommittcfl against this Act, and such Justice is hereby required, upon any
laftMroMlian ••biUtad or Con^laint vad* by any Ftam duly anthoriiad ia thai
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Behalf, to nuinmon the Party accused and also tlic Witnesses on t-ithcr Side to be and

appear bifim the >uiid Justice or before any other Justice of the Peace at a Time aod
Plaoe t» b« ifipoiiiMd for that Purpose, and whether the Party accuaed aball jvpwr or
not It riiali be HwM fbr the said Jnatiee or any other Juttiee preient at the Tinie and
Place appointed fir such A pi)f;ir.ince to prnt'cid to cxnminc into the Fact, and upon
due Proof made thereof to the Satisfaction of any sucli Justice, citlier by Conftssion of

the Party accused or by the Oath of One or more credible Witness or Witnesses, to

convict such Ofiender, and to give Judgroant for the Penalty and Custa to be awcwed
by any such Justice, and to inKue his IW^arrant for levying such Penalty and Costs, and
also tile reasonable Costs and Charges attending the Distress, on the CJuoils of such

Ofiender, and to cau-se Sale to be made thereof in case the same shall not be redeemed
within Vvn Days, rendering to tiw Party the Overplus, if any ; and where Gooda
sufficient cannot be found to answer such Penalty and Costs* such J uslice, or any other

Justice of the District or Place in which such Conviction ahall take place, shall commit
such Oflender to tlic Cunitnon Gaol or House of Correction, there to remain for any

Time not azceediog 'iliree Calendar Months nor leas than One Calendar Month, unless

•ueh Penalty, Costs, and Charges shall be looner paid and satisfied ; and if any Person
shntl find himself aggrieved by the Judgment of any such Justice, it shall be lawful for

sueli Person to appeal ag;uiist the same to the Justices at the next General or Quarter
Ses-.ioi)8 of the Peace fur the District or Place where the Offence shall have been com-
mitted, which shall be held next after the Eipiration of Ten Days from the Day on
which each Comdeden daall have been made, or wfaidi Appeal Notice in Writing shall

l)e piven to the Prosecutor or Informer Seven clear Days previous to the first Day of

such Sessions; and it shall be lawful for such Justices at such Sessions to examine Wit-
nesses on Oath, and finally to hear and determine such Appeal; and in ease any
Conviction irf such Justice shall be aiBnmd* it ahall be lawful fiur tha Joaticca at nieh
Sesrions to award and omler flie Penoa eonvieted to pay such Costs occasioned by such
Appeal as to them shall seem meet: Provided always, that no Person convicted before

any sudi Justice shall be entitled or permitted to appeal against such Conviction in

manlier afcrciid unless within Three Days after such Conviction made be shall enter

into a Recognisance, with Two suflScient Sureties, befbre aucb Justice to enter and
proaecute such Appeal, and to pay the Amount of the Penalty and Costs in which be
shall have been convicted, and also such further Costs as shall be awarded in case such
Conviction shall be adirmed on such Appeal; provided also, that no such Proceedings
BO to be taken as aforesaid shall be quasbed or vacated for Want of Form, or shall bo
removed by Certiorari, Suspension, Advocation, or Reduction, or by any other Writ or

Process whatsoever into any Superior or other Court or Jurisdiction in any Part of the

United Kingdom, any Law, Statute, or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding ; and
provided also, that it shall be lawAil for any Justice of the Peace before whom any
P^staon shall be convicted of any Offence against thb Act to mitigate as he shall eee lit

any pecuniary Penalty by this Act imposed i" C:i^es where such Justice shall sec rsuse

so to do
;
provided that all re:is<jnable Costk and Charges incurred as well in discovering

as in prosecuting for such OflTenoc shall be always ull(>we<l. over and above the Sum to

which such Peiialty shall be mitigated* and provided that such Mitigation do not reduce
the Flsnahy to leas than One Fourth of the Praahy incurred, excTunve of anoh Coats
and Charges, any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

8. 29. *' And be it enacted, That the Justice before whom any Person shall be con-

victed of any Offence under this Aet shall cause the Conviction to be made out in the

Manner and Form following, or in any other Form of Words to the like EffiMt* imil«<t*

muumditt (that is to aay,>
* County of) T)E it remctnl)cred, that on the Day tt
* to wit.

J J3 in the Year of our Lord at ^. B.
* of was duly convicted t)efore me, C. D, EsqidrBk one of Hia Majesty's
* Justioea of tha Peace for the County of In pursuance of an Act passed
* in tha Seventh Year of the R^gn of King WiOinm the Fourth, intituled f

Title oftkh
* Ac(^ tor that the said A. li. [hert $tnle the Offence], contrary to the I'lirm of the
* Statute in that Case made and provided, for which OHence I do adjudge that the said
< A. B. hath forfeited thn Smn of and [ifthe Jiisdif mit^fatt file AaaA^J
* which Sum of 1 do hereby mitigate to the Sum of over
* and abovu Iha Sum of which I do allow to E. F. for his reasonable
' Costs and Etpunces in proaacuting tluB Conviction. Given imdar my Hand and Seal
* this Day of .*

9.90. ** And be it enaatad, Tliat it shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace to
summon any Person to appear before such Justice or before any other Justice of the

Peace to give Evidence touching any OHieqce against the Provisions of this Act ; and
if any Person who shnU bo aosummotied shall neglect or lefuae to appear, aecotding to
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the Exigency of such Swimiofn, ct the Time and Fltiee therein fer that Pnrpoae named,
without reasonable Matter of Excuse to be stated upon Oath and proved to the Sati*-

fiwtioa of such Justice before whoiu any Informatioa or CumpUint shall be depending

Off rtiall hnve been made touching any such Ofinoe at albwMid, or if sttcfa Pefaoo
having appeared shall icfaae to give Evidenea Tespeeting any such Offence or otbor
Matter as afbresaid, then ereiy Person so offending shall forfeit Ten Pounds.

s. SI. *' And be it enacted, That in any I'rocecciing cither u\ nny tViurt, or before

any Justice of the Peace, or otherwise, uiuler this Act, or for sumuioning any Party,

'Witneaa, or other Person in or for the Purpose of any audi Proceeding, it shall not be
nccevsary that the original or any other Process or Summons, or WOJ Notice, Demand,
or Oriler whatsoever, should be personally served on tlie Defendant or Person to In;

summoned, but it sli.ill be sufficient that such Procc-is, .Summons Notice, Demand, or

Order, or a Copy thereof respectively, be left at the last known Place of Abode of such
Defendant or Person to be summoned.

s. 32. " And be it enacted, 'Hiat the several Acts and Parts of .\cl8 liei«in-af>er

mentioned, or so much and such Purt and Parts thereof as arc now iu force, and the

Stamp Duties thereby granted, or such of them as are now payable upon or in respect

of Newtpapcfib dull respectively remain and continue in force and be payable until and
upon the Fourteenth Day of Septenlbtr One thousand eight himdrsd mid thirty-six, and
shall from thenceforth cease, (ictemiine, and be repenlcd, (that is to «-ny.) tlie several

Acts and Parts of Acts passed in tlie Parliaments of GVen/ Britain herein-after siMJcitied

;

namely,
** So much of an Act of tlie Tenth Year of the Ileign of Queen ^wie, [e 19.]

pamed for the Purpose (amon;;st other "niings) of laying Duties upon semal Kinds
of stamped Velliitn, Parchnunt, and Paper, and upon certain printed Papers, Pam-
phlets, and Advertisements, as relates in any Manner to the Stamp Duties on Mews,
papers or the Duties on Advertiaaiiient% Of aa Imposes any Penalty with relation to
the said Duties or either of tbem

:

" And so much of an Act of the Eleventh Tear of the Reign of King Georpe the

First, [c. 8.] passed for the Purpose (amongst other 'niin<rs') ot' i x))!aiiiiiig the siiid

last-mentioned Act in relation to ttic Stamp Duties on Newspapers, as in any Manner
relates to Uw Stamp Duties on Newspapers

:

" And so much of an Act of the Sixteenth Year of the Reign of King Geargt the
Second, [c. 26.] passed for the Puqiosc (amongst other Things) of punishing the

Vendors of unstainjieii Newsjiapers, as in any Maniu r relates to sueli Purpose :

** Ami ao much of an Act passed in the Fifth Year of the Keign of King Gtorgt
the Third, [e. 4«.] intlttiled An Act for altenng tJke Stamp DtMu qMW Ah^taUmt
into Corporation* or Companies, and for furthrr tecuring and improring thr Stamp
Dutiet in Great Britain, as rcijuires Security to be given to His Majesty for I'ay-

mcnt of the Duties on Advertisements :

" And the whole of an Act passed in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of the said

King George tlie Third, [c. 65-] intituled Am Act for erpUiining Tiro Ael$ moA im

the Eleventh Vntr of thr I{rir/n of Khirj C-eorf;e tht First iiud thi Tliirtit th J'eOt tfftht

Jteign of Jlit lute Majesty in rtlutinn tit the Stamp JJutits upon Ai w.'jmj'i rs :

And so much of an Act of the Sixteenth Year of the Heign of the said King
Gtvrgt the Third, [c 34.] passed for tlie Purpose (amongst other lliings) of granting

several Rates and Duties upon Indontimat Lwiiei^ Bond% and other Decd^ and
upon Cards, Dice, and Newspapcfii as in aaj llanncr rdataa to Newapi^en or to

the .Stamp Duties thereon :

*' And so much of an Act of the Twentieth Year of the Reign of the said King
Georgt the Third, [c. S8.] passed for the Purpose (amongst otiicr Tliiogs) erf"granting
additional Duties on Advertisements, as relates to such Duties:

And so much of an Act passed in the Twenty-ninth Year of the Uvipn of the

said King George the Third, [c. 50.'\ for granting additional Stamp Duties on News-
papers, Advertisements, Cards, and Dicc^ as in any Mannar relates to Newqpaperaor
Advertisements, or to the Duties thereon reapectivdy t

" And the whole of an Act passed in the Thirty-Rwurth Tear of the Reign of the

said King Genryc the Third, [c. 72.] inlittiled in Att tO en<il>ti- tin (''tiiiiiiitsio>irr$ of
JJis Majtittf't Stamp Duties to stamp the Paper vned for printiny .Wu-sfkijMTs thrrran

in Skteta e^ Sinpk Demy Paper instead of SMeett of Donbie Demy Ihiper :

" And so much of an Act of the Tliirty-seveoth Year of the said King George tho

Third, [c. !>0.] passed for tlie Purpose (amongst other Things) of granting certain

Stump Duties on the several Matters therein mentioned, as in any M innn n lates lo

Newqiapers or to the Duties thereon, or to any Discount or Allowance in respect of

the aidd Duties

:

And the wbolo of an Ael passed in the Thirty-eighth Year of the Reign of the
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wM King Geoiye the Third, [c. 78.] intituled An Act for pretentinp the MtgAiefi
arising from the printinp and puhlithinfj Xew^pupers and Puper$ of a like Xature by

PertoHt HOi known, and for rtgtduting the Printing and Publication of xuch Papas in

other respects :

And the whole of Two seven! Acts pamd in the Parliament* of Maud hcieia-after

q>eclfie(i ; (that is to say.)

An Ac-t jiafised in the Twenty-third and T«ent y-fourtli Years of the llciffii of
the said King George the Third, [c. 28.] intituled Ah Act to eeeure the Liberty o/th*

and slanderous Lihrls by Prrsons unknotcn :

** And an Act pavsecl in the Thirty-eigtith Year of the Reign of the said King
George the Third, [c. 7.] for amending the wiid last-mentioned Act:

And the aeveral Act« and Parts of Acts passed in the rurliaments of the United King«
dom of Oruai BrUaht and Ireland herehi'^ter tpedflcd ; (that is to aajr,)

" So iTnuli of an At ' jKissetl in the Fortieth Year of the Reiftn of the said King
George the 1 hird, intituled An Act to recive, amrnd, continue, or tnaAe perpetual cer-

tain temporary Statutes, as m ikcs jjcrpetuiil or otherwise relates to tlie said Act passed

in the Parliament of Jnlaml in the Thirty-eighth Year of the Reign of the said

King:
" And so much of an Act passed in the Forty-first Year of the Reipn of the said

King George the Third, [c. 10.] for granting certain additional Stamp Duties, as in

may Manner relates to the Stamp Duties on Newspapers, or to any Diaeoimt or Al-
lowance in respect of the said last-mentioned Stamp Duties

:

** And so much of an Act passed in the Forty-fburth Year of the Reign of the
Ktid Kiiijj fieorge tlie Third, [c. 98.] intituled An Act to rrjini! ihi sinral Dutlts

under the Commiuionere for managing the Duties ufton stamped y'ellum. Parchment, and
AjMr fis Oreal Britain, and te ^r«ni< new and additional J)mH*$ im U»m thereof, M in

any Manner relates to Newspapers or to the Dtttuia tliereon» OT to any Diaeount or
Alllowance in respect of the said Duties

:

" And the whole of an Act passed in the Forty-ninth Year of the Reign of the .said

King George the Third* [c 50.] intituled An Act to amend so much an Act made in

lAc flUrig'tevoHth Year tf Hit pruent M^t^,far gmiib^ §9 JBIt M^tttg etrUdn
^amp Duties, as relatm A» As Limitation atemrding to which tke Diteount on News-
papers is regulated :

" And the whole of an Act passed in the Fifty- fifth Year of the Reign of the said

King George the Third, fc. 80;] intituled An Act to proeide for the CoUecHon and
Management of Stamp Duttaon Ptastphbtt, Abnanaela, and Newepaerpe in Ireland

:

*• And so much of another Ac t passed in the said Fifty-fifth Year of the Reign of

the said King George the Tliird, [c. 185.] intituled An Act for repealing the Stamp
Office Duties on Advertisemente, Almanucks, Sewspapers, Gold and Silver Plate, Stage

Coaches and JLioenc4sfor keeping Stage Coaches, now payable in Great Britain, eutdfor
granting new Duties in Ssm thereof, as in any Manner relates to Newspapers or the
Duties thereon, or to any niscount or Allowance in ri si)i'ct of the said Duties :

"And so nnich of an Aet passed in the I'ifty-sixtli Vear of the Reign of the said

King (Jtur-ije tlie ITiirtl, [c. 56.] intituled An Act to repeal the several Stamp Dutiet

in Ireland, and also tsotral Actsfor the CoUeetion and Management of the said Duties,

and to grant new Stamp DuHsa in Ben thereof, and to make more effect nnl Regulationsfar
collecting and mannging the snid Dut'us. as in any Manner relates to Newspapers or to

the Duties thereon, or to any Discount or .Allowance in respect of the said Duties :

" And so much of an Act passed in the Sixtieth Year of the Reign of the said

King Crcosyt the l*hird, [c. 9.] intituled An Ad to mdtf*«t certain Publieations to the

Duties of Stamps upon Newspapers, and to make other KegwkUons for restraining the

Abuses arising from the Publicitinn of blasphemous and sediti<ni$ JMtds, at tuUbjlttttn taj
Newspaper or other Paper or Pamphlet to any Sump Duty :

And the whole of an Act paued in the Sixth Year of the Reign of His lato

Majesty King George the Fourth, [c. 119.] intituled An Act to a'law Newspaper* to

be printed upon Peeper of a larger Size than is now allowed, and to redmes the Stamp
Duties now p^fobk opon Ss^plemenle to Newqiapere eatd other Btpere m Great
Britain

:

" And so mueh of an Act passed in the Third and Fourth Years of the Reign of
His present Majesty, [c. 2.^.] intitided An Act to reduce the Stamp Duties on Adm

.

ti»ements and on certain Sea Insurancrit, to rcjyral the Stamp Duties on Pamphlets and un

Iteceipts fir Sums under Five Pounds, and to exempt Insurances on Farming Stock from
Stamp Duties, as provides the Mode of collecting the Duty on Advertisements con-

tained in or published with any Pamphlet, perttNlical Fai>cr, or literary Woriit
•* And the whole ofan Act passed in the Fifth Year of the Ueign ol His present
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Ifi^y. [c. 9.] imitnlfld Am Jbtu>ammi tm Act tf At TUH^t^jM TmrtfKbig
George thr Third, for prfrenting the Mitchiefi arising from fhe printing and puHithing
Neu:$popcr$ and Papers of a hJU Nature by Per$ont not knowtt, and for regulating th*

Printing and Fublication of iueh Paptrt in other retpecti, mtd t» dlMPHliMtt —filll

Actiem$ eommtiMd mmdtr tM* iVovMm* ifftkt tmd Att

:

And tiM Mid wmal Am «ad Pints of Aelt lMniB.lNlBn tp&aiai dnll ba aod dM
tame are hereby i«|iMdad MBorfinglyt Mw md «mpt oiilj M ttb iMNiB In tint

Behalf provided.

a. S3. *' Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained shall

eitend or be ooiutnMd to extend to repeal any of the beiein>before nientionad Aflti or

Futa of Acta wtA rapeet to any Duty or Arrean of any Duty whataoever whldi
before or upon the said Fourteenth Day of September One thouMnd eight hundred and
thirty-six shall have accrued and been incurred under or by virtue of the said Acta or

ParU of Acts, or any of tfacm SWMOlively, and whiflh iImII then or at any Time dUrw
wards be or become duo or ^able and remain in nrear and unpaid, or with rcepeet to

any Fine, Penalty, or Forfeiture or Punishment incurred and not recovered or suflered

for or in respect of any Offence or Crime committed or to be committed against the

aid aeveral Acta or Farts of Acts respectively, or any of them, upon or before the said

Fourtaoith Thf ^ S^ember One thousand dgbt hundrad ana tidrty-aix, or with
rc<;pect to any Proceedings, Civil or Criminal, commenced or to he commenced against

any Person for the Recovery of any such Arrears of Duty, or of any such Fine, Penalty,

or Forfeiture, or for the IiiHict'ion of any such Punishment as aforesaid, but that all

aueh Arrears of Duty, Fines, PetuUties, Forfeitureii and Punisbmenta shall and may
ratpaetiTdy be aued or praaeeutcd for, recovered, obtidned, and inflblod, by tbo wmo
"Wayfi and Means and in such and the same Manner as if this Act had not been pa<ised

:

And provided also, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to

extend to repeal any of the said herein-before mentioned Acts or Parts of Acts so Car as

tba Muna or any of them repeal the Whole or any Part of any other Act or Aete ; and
that no Bbtter or Thing whatever in thb Act eontabicd shall Tfnvn or be eonifeniad to
revive, for any Period or Puqiose whatsoever, any Act or Acfi, or any Part of any Act
or Acts, which before the passing of this Act Khali have expired, or which by any Act
or Acts pasiicd before the pasaing of this Act shall have been repealed, and that the

Repeal of any Act or Acta bcrein>befora nantioaad^ or any other Matter or Thing in
this Act contained, tball not ostmd or bo esntraad to aitond to lapaal or annul or in

any way to afllNt any Indanu^ gaaniad under or by vixtna of any Aot or Acta an
repealed.

a. 84. " And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any Person having in his Poa.
session any Paper stamped with any of the Duties hereby repealed, and not made use
of, or who may at any Time hereafter have in his Possession any Paper stamped for

denoting the Duties by this Act granted, and which may be rendered useless by rt asori

of any Change of Dies or l>y the Operation of any of the Provisions of this Act, to

bring the same to the Head Office for Stamps in London, Edinburgh, or Dublin respec-

tively at any Time within Six Calendar Months next after tlie said Fifteenth Day of
September One thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, or within Six Calendar Montha
next after the sjime sliall hi- so rendered useless, in order that the Stamps thereon may
be cancelled and allowed ; and it shall be lawful for the Commissioners of Stamps and
Tutaa or their proper Officers to cancel and allow such Sumps accordingly, and to

stamp such Paper or any Portion thereof, and any other Paper which shall he brought

for that Purpose, with Stamps denoting the Duty by this Act granted to the Amount
or Value of the Sumps su tu be cancelled and alloa'^ as aliiiMaid, aftar dadiMling tiw

Amount of any Discount allowed thereon.

a. 95. ** And b order to avoid the frequent Use of diTors Terms and EspvoHions in

this Act, nnd to prevent any Miseonatruotion of the Terms and Expressions uicd
therein, be it enacted, That wherever in this Act, with reference to any Person,

Matter, or Thing, any Word or Words is or are used importing the singular Number
or the Masculine Gender only, yet such Word or Words shall be understood and con-

strued to Induda aeecnd Parsons ss well as one Person, Females as wdl aa Malea^

Bodies Politic or Corporate as well as Individuals, and st vc ral iVIatters or Things as

well as one Matter %>r Thing, unless it l>c otherwise specially provided, or there be

aomething in the Subject or Cuntext repugnant tu such Construction.

a 36. ** And be it enacted, That this Act may be amended, altered, or npcoled by
•ny A«t or Acts to be passed in this present Sawion of FulianiBnt."

• SCHEDULE referred to in thb Act.

" SCHEDULE (A.)

* Containing tba Duties imposed by this Act on Newspapers; (ihut is to say,)
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* For vmj thmt or oUmt PImc of Ftapflrwbcnon any Newspaper rimll

be printed • - - - - - -001
** And where such Sheet or Piece of Paper shall contain on One Side

thcreoT • Superficies, exclinive of the Margin of the Letter-preat, ex-

ceeding One thousand five bundrtd and thir^ Inehea, and not MeecdU
ing Two thousand two hundred and ninety•Ave Inches, the additional

Duty of . - - O 0 0|
*' And where the same shall contain on One Side thereof a SuperficieSi

•zclusive of the Margin of the Lt.Htur-pre<^, exceeding Two tfMNMHld
two bnndred and ninaty-Ave Inches, the additional Duty of -001

** Provided always, that any Sheet or Piece of Paper containing on One
Side thereof a Superficii-v t xclusive of the Margin of the Letter-press,

uot esceeding Seven hundred and sixty-five Inches, which shall be
puUiabed with and a« a Sopplament to any Newtpapar eliargeabia witii

any of the Duties aforesaid, shall be chnrpeable only with the Duty of 0 O 0§
** And the following stiall be dcetiied and taken to be Newspapers charge*

able with the said Dutiea; viz.

" Any Papar coBtalniiy pultlie Nawa» IntaUigtnoa, or Ooourraaaaa
pvinlad in any Part or tlie Unitad Kingdom to lie ^^crNd and mada
pnldio

:

Also any Paper printed in any Part of the United Kingdom, weakly
or oftraer. or at Intervals not axeeeding Tw«nt]r>«S Day% oontaiBinf
only or principally Advertisements:

** And aho any Paper eootaining any public News, Intelligence, or

Occurrences, or any Remarks or Olwervations thereon, printed in any
Part of the United Kingdom for Sale, and published periodically or

In Pkrts or Numbers at Intervals not exceeding Tw«nty>six Daya
between the Publication of any Two such I'apers, Parts, or Numl>eni,
where any of the said Papers, Parts, or Numlwrs resjw.'ctively shall

not exceed Two Sheets of the Dimensions hert-in-aftor specified,

{exeliuive of any Cover or Blank Leaf, or any other Leaf upon which
any Advertisement or otiier Notiae ahaU be printed,) or sball be pab»
liabad for Sale for a less Sum than Sixpence, exchisive of the Duty
bj this Act imposed tncreon : Provided always, that no Quantity of

Paper leas than a Quantity equal to Twenty.one Inches in Length
and Saventaca Inches iu Breadth, in wliataver Way or Fona tba aama
may be made or may be divided into Leavee, or in whatever Way tba

same may be printed, shall, with reference to any such Paper, Part,

or Number as aforesaid, be deemed or taken to be a Sheet of Paper

:

** And provided also, that any of the several Papers lM»ain»b«fim de>
aaribed abaU ba liable to tba Duties by tbia Aet ionoaad tharaon, U»
wbatavar Way or Form tba aama may ba prialad «r mldad, or divldad

into Leaves or stitchcd^ Mtd vbatfaaf tba aaoM abdl bafitldiMl, divided,

or atitcbed, or not.

< Exntrtiom^
* Angr Paper called * Police Gazette, or Hue and Crj,* published in

OKat Britain by Authority of the Secretary of Static Or in Ireland by
the Authority of the Lord Lieutenant.

** Dtoily Aocounta or Bills of Goods imported andasportcd, or Warranta
or Owtifieates for the Delivery of Goods, and the Weekly Bills of
Mortality, and also Papers containing any Lists of Prices Current, or

of the State of the Markets, or any Account of the Arrival, Sailing, or

otber Cireumstances relating to Merchant flbipa or Vessels, or any
other Matter wholly of a Commercial Nature ; provided such Bills,

Lists* or Accounts do not contun any other Matter than what bath

been usually comprised thatain.**

The printing of daily newspapers in the metropolis is a distinct branch

from that of priating books and jobs, and is governed by different rules

and relations, so as to require a separata aooonnt of tKe prooeM. The
routine of business is uniform and regular^ without that variety which
occurs in a book house : the qualifications requisite for a compositor on
a newspaper are, punctuality, quickness in composing, and clean prool's,

•o that no delay may take place from the dendency of any one indi*

vldoal.
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As the Times newspaper is one of the largest daily papers in Europe^
and as it is printed in a smaller type, and contains morn matter than any
other, it consequently requires and employs more people to prepare it

for publication ; and as it is generally acknowledged to be one of the

best conducted papers for the arrangement of its matter, and the punc-
tuality of itr^ publication, I have selected it to give as a spe^men of the
manner of printing a daily morning newspaper in London.
The compositors employed to eompoae this great mass of intelligenee

day by day, and evei^ day throughont the year, Saturday excepted,

there being no publication on Sundays, are seventy-five, who are di-

vided into two classes ; viz., the night or news hands, and the advertise-

ment hands. The first elass eon&ts of 89, who are divided into fall

hands, 14.
;
supernumeraries, 10; aswstants, 15; to these may be added

10 " outsiders," who fill the frames of ahsmtef s in cases of sickness, or

from other causes : they are not considered as belonging to the esta-

blishment, inasmuch as they hold no situation, and are consequently de-
pendent upon the workmen. The advertisement department consists of
86 hands.

As it is desirable not to have to distribute letter after copy is taken,

the compositors usually put their letter in after all the composing is

completed, or take the opportunity when waiting for copy, to be ready

for the evening, or else they attend sooner in the afternoon than the usual

hour, for that purpose.

The full hands take copy at six o'clock in the evening, precisely, and
go on without regard to the old rule of first work and finish, and the

day's work is considered to be completed at the expiration of eleven

hours, five o'clock in the morning; if engaged afUr that time all hands
are paid by the hour, the printer never availing himself of the choice

of beginning an hour later on account of the lateness of the preceding

morning. The full hands are expected to compose two galleys each per
night, and all over lines are paid for extra, even though they are com-
posed yy'nh'm the time prescribed bj the rules laid down for the guidance
of compositors.

The supernumeraries are expected to compose one galley each per
night, and all over lines are pidd for extra, Uie same as with the full

hands.

The full hands have each three pairs of cases— Nonpareil, Minion,
and Bourgeois ; and as the most advantageous matter is generally set up
in the smaller type, they claim the benefit of it as an equivalent for the

labour of putting the forms to the machine.

The supernumeraries and assistants take copy at seven o'clock in the

evening, and continue to work till all is composed, and should there be
any standing still for want of copy, they are allowed at the rate of a
quarter of a galley per hour for all the time they may have lost during

the night. The assistants have no stated salary, but are paid by the

galley, and share the same advantages as the supernumeraries, no dis-

tinction being made in the giving out of the oftpy.

The compositors in the news department have the privilege of com-
posing a considerable quantity of extra or ** back ** matter to enable the

printer to have at all times a resource in case of accident. This extra

copy is given out and divided into half galley shares, and taken in ro-

tation, thus preventing monopoly or favouritism.

As there is an immense quantity of letter in use, the division of which

for distribution would occa^iion loss of time^ and frequent disputes, the

companionship pay a man to lay up the forms^ mark the letter off for
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euh indlvidiial, and dbtrltmte tlie uflelem heads. He to also aaawerable
for the clearance of the boards»

Each compositor has a number attaclicd to his frame, and whon he

takes copy, Uia number is placed on the back of the copy, so that each

aian'a matter to inunediately id«itifiedt and in case ofa fbul proof, or an
out that will occasion much trouble, it to immediately handed to him who
composed it without further inquiry, which prevents exposure and an-

noyance to the individual. The copy is also marked with progressive

numbers, which prevents confusion by enabling the compoeitmr to know
with certainty, whom he follows in his composing, and to enp^ llto Sticic

in the proper galley so as to join the preceding matter.

Ai the matter to eompoaea it to taken, a galley at a time» \rr the printer»

and made up into columns; a proof of the column is then pulled upon the
galley by one of the compositors, w ho all take it in turn ; it is then given

to the reader ; after being attentively read and corrected, it is returned

to the compositors to make the corrections, who take it in tnm, two and
two ; the column is divided into four, the first compositor takes the first

and third parts, and the second takes the second and fourth parts, and
he who is the last in making his corrections, pulls a second proof, which
is carefully revised, and when the revbe to oorreeted the matter to ready
for the paper. It thus goes on column after column, till the whole
{)aper is composed, when it often occurs that the arrival of foreign intel-

igence increases the quantity considerably ; matter of less immediate
interest is, in thto instance) taken away, and kept as back matter for a
future day, to make room for the latest intelligence.

If the first compositor has six or more lines to compose of copy that

he has in hand, he must give it up, and begin to correct immediately

;

but if he has less than six lines of copy in hand, he finishes it before he
commences correcting: this regulation is adopted to prevent any inters

ruption or delay in the progress of getting the paper out.

The full hands take it in turn to correct the revises, lock up the

forms, and take them to the machines to be worked ofi*.

The advertisement department is not recrulated after the same manner
as the news department, there being no distinction of grades, nor any
fixed salaries, nor u there any precise time of commencing work, the
uncertainty as io the time of advertisements being received at the office

rendering it an impossibility to appoint any regular hour for beginning.

The compositors are paid by the galley, not according to the scale of

prices fixed for morning papers, but more after the scale of evening
piqpers. The method adopted in thif part of the establishment in taking

copy is the same as in other offices^ tlie first out of copy taking first, and
so on, and as the compontors come out of copy th«r numbers are placed

on a^te, which prevents disputes or confusion. The compositor marks
his copy by putting his initials at the back of it; so that if any gross

error be committed, and remain uncorrected, a wrong number in a re*

ference, for instance* it can immediately be ascertained who composed
it, and either the reader OT the compositor is held responsible for the

advertiscmeut duty, the proof deciding which is to pay the fine for neg-
ligence.

The salary of a full hand is 9L 8s. per week, but the average earnings
are 3/. 12s. 6d. ; the salary of a supernumerary is 1/. 3s. per week, and the

average earnings are 3/. ; it often happens that much higher bills are
written, Vnt the above may be takoi as a fair average.

The whde establishment of the Times newspaper, including editors,

reporter^ compositors, readef% engineer, overseers of the macbtnea,
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penoof to lay on, and to take off, derki^ Ae. oondtta of out hundred
and thirty-seven persons.

The following is the number of Stamps issued to four of the principal

London morning newtpapen in 1888 and 1889^ and also tlie amount of
advertisement dutv paid by the said piqpen in eacli of tlM years 18S7»
1888, and 1839, from official returns.

Number iff Stan^ utued.

18S8. laso.

The Times - - - -

Morning Herald - -

Morning Chronicle - - -

Morning Post ...
3,355,000

2,078,000
2,200,000

797,000

3,650,000
1,925,000

2,075,000

875,500

Amtomt Mtmejf paid by eoA Ntw^paperfor Advenitemmt Duly,

I8S7. ltS9.

The Times
Morning Herald -

Morning Chronicle

Morning Post

£ 8. d,

8,817 16 6
5,817 18 0
4,047 3 0

2,980 19 0

£ 8. d.

9,600 12 0
4,868 0 0
4,079 11 0
2.713 11 6

£ M. d.

11,238 3 0
4^796 9 6
4,619 0 6
8,191 9 6

Number of New*ptg>er8 puhlished in the United Ku^fdom,
Novemberf 1840.

ENGLAND.
Ltmdon,—Duly, 6 morning, 5 evening; twiee a week, 3, including

London Gazette ; three times a week, 4 ; weekly, Monday, 2 ; Tuesday,

3; Wednesday, i; Thursday, 2; Friday, 1; Saturday, 8; Sunday, 27;
tenth of every month, 1 ; first and fifteenth of every month, 1. Total, 67*

C^nCry.— Bedfordsliire, 1 \ Berksliire^ 4; Buekinghamaliire, 3 ; Cam-
bridgeshire, 3; Cheshire, 6; Cornwall, 5; Cumberland, 4; Derbyshire,

4; Devonshire, 12; Dorsetshire, 3; Durham, 5; Essex, 5 ; Gloucester-

ehire, 8; Hampshire, 4; Herefordshire, 2; Hertfordshire, 2; Kent, 13;
Laneashire, 96 ; Leioestenliire, 4 ; Lincolnshire, 5 ; Monmouthshire, 8

;

Norfolk, 2; Northamptonshire, 2 ;
Northumberland, G ; Nottinghamshire,

3; Oxfordshire, 4; Shropshire, 6 ; Somersetshire, 14; Stafl'ordshire, 5

;

Suffolk, 5 ; Surrey, there are no papers printed in this county, but there

are 3 circulated by agents; Sussex, 6; Warwickshire, 9; VVestmore*

land, 2; Wiltshire, 5; Worcestershire, 5 ; Yorkshire, 28; Berwick-on-

Tweed, 2. Total, 228.

FTafev.-—9.
SCOTLAND.

EdinburgK^Tmiot a week, 6; three times a week* 8; weekly, 6.

Toul, 14.

Aberdeen, 4; Ayr, 3; Dumfries, 3 ; Dundee, 3; Elgin, 1 ; Fife, 2;
Glasgow, 11 ; Greenock, 2; Inverness, 3; John O'Groat's Journal, 1;
Kelso, 2 ; Kilmarnock, 1 ; Montrose^ 1 ; Paisley, 1 ; 'Perth, 4; Stirling,

% Total, 44.
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IBBLANDl
DuMifi.—DaUy, S; twiee a week, 9; time fiiiiee a wed^ 6t weekly^

8. ToUl, 19.

AthloDe, 1 ; BallyshannoD, 1 ; Belfast, 6; Cariow, 1 ; Clare, 1 i«Clon-
bmI, 1 ; Connaught, I ; Coik, 8; Dowmlrick, 1 ; Droghede, 9$ Bnoi*-
killen, 2; Fermanagh, 1 ; Galway, 1 ; Kerry, 2; Kilkenny, 2; Leinster,

2; Limerick, 3; Londonderry, 3; Mayo, 2; Munster, 1; Nenagh, 1;
Newry, 2 ; Roscommon, 2 ; Sligo, 2 ; Tippenuy, 2 ; Tuam, 1 ; Ulster,

1 i Waterfotd, 4; Wertneirth, 1 ; Wesfoid, «. Total, 55.

BRITISH ISLANDS.

Guenisey, 3 ; Jersey, 7 ; Isle of Man, 4-. Total, 14.

ABSTRACT.
England:—

London • • • • « ^
Country • . • .

Wales • • • •

Scotland :—
Edinburgh ....
Other parts of Scotland . . .

laELAND :

Dublin . . . ,

Other parts of Ireland . . .

British IsLAMns . •

Total

9
- 304

450

Newspaper Potiagt. — 3 & 4 VlcL c. 9G. " An Act for the Regulatioa of tbe Duliw
4irFiMtiige.''

••1. ** B« it therefore enacted by the Queen's moit Excellent Majesty, by and with
the Advic« and Consent, of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in thia
present Parliament a&scmbled, and by the Authority of the same. That all Lettcra and
Mewqtapers and other printed Papera, which ahall b« poatsd in rar Town or PUice
witbia the United Kingdom, or shall bo broaght ftom nnrtt bcjrond Ao 8cm to anj
Port or Place within tlie United Kingdom, or shall be sent by the Post between the
United Kingdom and Places beyond the Seaa, or between any of the other Placaa
heroin<4ifkcr mentioned, or shall pass through the United Kiagdon^ ihsll be nihfoot ||»

tbo itvcial RMulstioos sod Bales hoidii-after eoatainod.'*

s. IS. ** Andbe it eaaeled, That all Ldtere poeted In any Town or Place witbb fhe
United Kingdom shall, if written on stamped Paper or enclosed in stumped Coven, or
having a Stamp or Stamps affixed thereto, and all printed Votes and Proceedings of
the Imperial Parliament, and all Newapapers which shall be liable to Postage under
Ibis A«u ehall. if poetad in aaj Town or Placa within the United Kiagdom and en-
dosed in etamped Covera, or having a Stemp or fltsmpa afltxed thereto, fthe Stamp or
Stamps in every such Case being affixed or appearing on the OutsiHe, and of the Value
or Amount hereui-after expresvcd and spacielljr provided under the Authority of thia
Act or of the said recited Act, [ ^ <^ 3 Vict, c 58.] and if the Sterap ahall not bat* been
uaed before,) paaa by the Post free of Poatage, as herein-after mentioned."

" And on all such printed Votes and Proceedings of Parliament and Newspapers
the Stamp or Stamps shall be equal in Value or Amount to the Rates of Postage
to which such Votes or Proceedings or Newspapera would have been liable

under this Act

:

*' And that in all Cases in which the same shall be necessary, in order to p!iicc on
any such Letters, printed Vote* or Proceedings of Parliament, and >iewspaper8,
the full Amount of Stamps hereby required as aforesaid, there shall b« affixed

thereto auch a Nuoiber of Adbenve Stamps as alone or in Combinstion with
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the Stamp on tuch Letters or Packet*, or on the Enrelope or Cover thereof
will be equal in Amount to the Rate of Postage to which such Letters, printed
Votes or Pwcwdingi of FluliaiiMnt» and NcwipapMs wvuld 1m UaUe nadar
this Aet>

1. 19. - And be it cnaetcd, Tbtt in all Csses in whteh Lattenpoitad la and mUnmtA
to Places within the United Kingdom shall be posted witfloataDy Stamp thereon, and
without the Postage being pre-paid, there shall be charged on such Letters a Postage
of Double the Amount to which such Letters would otherwise be liable under thio

Aet ; and in all Cases in which printed Votes or Proceedings of Parliament, or News-
papers liable to Postage under this Act, shall be pocied without any Stamp thereon,

there shall be charged on s\ich Votes and ProoaadlOfli Of NowipapOi ttl* FoM^g* tl>

which the same would be liable under this Act."
s. 1 6. *' And be il cnaetad. That in all Caaea In which any Votes or Proeeedtsgs of

Parliament, Newspapers, addressed to Places within the T'nited Kingdom, shall be
posted, having thereon or affixed thereto any Stamp or Stamps the Value or Amount
of which shall be Icaa than the Rate of Postage to which sucli Votes or Proceedings or

14ewspajpets would be liable under this Act, there shall be cbaiiged on aueb Votes or

Ftoeeedings or Newspapers a Postage equal to tho Anoont of tlM DiftfWW twiWMii
the Value of such Stamp or Stamps and the Postaft tO wfalab eoch Yolaa Of FlrOOted-

ings or Newspapers would be liable as aforesaid.

s. 17. '* Provided always, and be it enacted. That it shall in all Cases be optional

with the Parties sending any Vtam, printed Votaa Of Proceedings of Parliament, or
Newspapers, by the Post, to ftwward the anne free of Postage by meana of a proper
Stamp or Stamps thereon or affixed thcrStO in manner herein-beforc provided, or to

forward the same in like Manner as the sane might otherwise have been forwarded

under this A«C; but nevertbdaai^ in case any Letters, printed Votes or Proceedings of

Parliamentt or New^pers, addressed to Places out of the United Kingdom, shall have

tharaon or affixed thereto any Sump or Stamps being less in Amount or Value than

the Rates of Postage to which such Letters, or such Votes or Proceedings, or News-
papers, would be liable under this Act, such Letters, printed Votes or Proceedings of
Parliament, or Newspii^>en, if the Postage thereon bo raqulred by tbe Pootnunter
General under the Provuionsof this Act to be paid when posted, shall not in nny Case

be forwarded by the Post, but shall, so far as nnay be practicable, be returned to the

Senders thereof through the Dead Letter Office; and if the Postage on such Letters,

printed Votea or Proceedings or Newspapcra* bo not so required to be paid when
poaled, the same may be Ibrwarded charged wHh audi Postage as if no Stamp liad been
thereon or affixed thereto."

s. 32. '* And be it enacted. That the Foreign Postage marked on any Letter or

Newspaper, or other printed Paper brought into the United Kingdom, shall in lU
Courts of Justice and other PUoca ba raoctvad as aoBclttma Evidenoa of the Amount
of Foreign Postage payable in reapeet of radi Letter, Newspaper, or oMicr printed

Paper, in addition to the British Postage ; and such Fonign Povt i^re shall be recover-

able within the United Kingdom and other Her Mt^cetyli Doinuiions as Postage due
to Her M^esty."

s. S6. " And for encouraging Masters of Vessels, not being Post Office Packets, to

undertake the Conveyance of Letters ; be it enacted, That the Postmaster General may
allow to Masters of Vessels, on Letters and Newspapers conveyed by them for or on
behalf of the Post Office between Places within the United Kingdom* a Sum not ex-

oaeding Two Shillinga and Sixpenoe fcr each and every Nombar of One bwndred of
aneh Letters and Newspapers, and for any less Numl>er in the like Proportion, and
may allow to the Masters of Vessels bound from the United Kingdom to the Enst

Indiu a Sum not exceeding One Penny for each Letter and One Half|)enny for each

NawapiV*^ eooTajrod by tham ftw or on bahalf of the Post Office, and may allow to tiM

Masters of all other Veawla a 8mn not eseeeding Two-penea Ibr aadi Latter eonveyed
by them for or on l>ehalf of the Post Office from the United Kingdom to Places beyond
Sea, and may allow to the Masters of all Vessels not exceeding Two>pence for each

Letter brought into the United Kingdom, which they shall deliver at l&B Post Office

at the first Port at which they touch or arrive, or vrith whidi they 00BmMmicrta» (all

which Gratuities may be paid at such Times and Plaees, and under all toeh Regula-
tions and Restrictions, as the Postmaster General shall in his Discretion think fit) ;

and every Master of a Vessel outward-bound shall receive on board his Vessel every

Foot Letter Bag tendered to him for Conveyance, and having received the same shall

deliver it, on his Arrival at the Port or Place of his Destination, without Delay ; and
every Master of a Vessel inward-bound shall cause all Letters on board his Vessel

(except those belonging to the Owners of the Vessel, or of the Goods on board, which

do not azcaad tha prsaeribad Weighty) to ba ooUected and enclosed in some Bag m*
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Otb«r Envelope, and to bo sealed with his Seal, and to be nddrcssed to nny of Her
H^ictty't Deputy Fostmactcra, that they may l>e in readinew to icnd on abore by hia

own Boat, or by fh« Piloft BoM^ or by any other safe or oonvwiitnt Mmm, in order
that the same may be delivered at the first regular Post Office which can be commu<
nicatcd with, and at the regular Port ur Place wlierc the Vesael shall report, shall sign

a Declaration in the Presence of the Person authoriicd bj tbo Postmaater General at

audi Port or Plaoe, vbo ahall also sign the same."
a. 42. •* And bo it anaclad. That printed Ncwapapcm nmf be amt flee of Faalan or

liaUe to Foali^ aeeordiag to the JUgnlationa and Ralaa bcraiapflAaraat ft^ (Ourtia

toaajO
PaiMTD BsRUB NiwavArua^

By the Post, from one Tofim or Plaeo to another* within the United Kingdom
(exoept bj private free i

By tiM Post of a Poet Town, within ttie Uidted Kingdom, addrewed to a Peraon
within the Limits of tliat Place or its Suburbs, One Penny each :

Between Places within the United Kingdom by private Ships, One Penny each:

Between the United Kingdom and Her Miyesty's Colonies, as follows

:

By Packet Boats to any of Her Migesty's Colonies and Possessions beyond the

Seaa, (including the Etut ImdUt, by Pecket Boata from the United Kingdom,
ell i^eia or Sgjmt,) free

:

Bj piinrte Sh^ One PMuqr oaeh.

Pkintid Colonial NcwsrAPKRB,

Brought from the Colonies to the United Kingdom by Packet Boats, (including
Newspapers from the EaH Indies, by Her Majesty's MetSterranean Packet
Boats,) whether diret led to a Place within the United Kingdom or to any of

Her Miyeaty's Coloniea beyond the Seaa^ to be forwarded firom the United
Kingdom by PiMket Beati^ free:

Brought from tlie Colonies to tlic United Kingdom by private Ships, addressed to

Places within the United Kingdom, and delivered by the Master at the Post
Office, One Penny each :

Sent by Faeltet Boat through the United Kiiwdom to a Foreign Stat^ (eulject to
tho ConianI ofthe Loeds of tbo Twaawry,) ftao t

Ntwapopara botwaan Foidign Conntriaa and tlie Unitad Kingdom, na Mlowa t

PaiNTED Bhttish NzwsrArERS,

Sent from the United Kingdom to any Foreign Fort, either by Packet Boats or
private Shipe, Two-pence each

:

When nntish Newspapers arc allowed to pa<;s by Post in a Foreign Country free,

then British Newspapers addressed to such Foreign Country may be transmitted
to any Foreign Port by Packet Boats, free :

If tranmitted by private Ships, One Penny each.

PaiKTKD FORKIOK NewsFAPIRS,

Brought into the United Kingdom by Packet Boats or Private Ships, Two-pence
each

:

If Britith Newspapers are allowed to pass by Post free in a Foreign Country,
Newspapers printed fai that Country brought by Padtel Boat to tho Uidtad
Kingdom, free

:

If brought by private Vessels, One Penny each :

Foreign Newspapers sent by Packet Boat through the United Kingdom to tho
Coloniea (aul^ to the Coaaeut of tho (;oniniiMioncn of Her Mi^Hty'a Tkao-
Bury ), flree<

B. 43. " And be It enacted, That although Newspapers may be sent by the Post, and
thereupon subject to the Rate of Postage set forth in the above Table, it shall not be
oompidaory to send tliem by Poet.

a> 44. ** And be it enacted. That no printed Paper, whether Newspaper or Votes
and Ptoeeedings in Parliament, or of the Cokmial L^ialature, ahall be sent by the

Post, either free or at tho albraiald RatM of Foal«i% «ni«H tbo Allowing Condttione
shall be observed

:

Pirst, It shall be sent without a Cover, or in a Cover open at the Sidea.

flaoond. There shall be no Word or Communication printed on the Paper after its

Publication, or upon the Cover thereof, nor any Writing or Marks upon it or

upon the Cover of it, except the Name and Address of the Person to whom sent.

Third, Iheio ahall be no Paper or Thing endoeed in or with any aueb Paper.
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Wourtb, Tba add Misttd Papsi Adl bs p«C mto tt« Pott (Mbtol SMh How*
IB Utf, md mtdKt aU Msh E^kmIAow^ tfco PimImUm Gcwnl may
^>point, indudisg thi-rc in the FkjaMUl of Postage on such as are going out of
the Umtcd Kingdom when pot iolo tha Poat Office, if the Postmaster Geocral
hall ao require.

Fitb, AJl Fonigp Naoijpaiiiii brouglM into tho Unitod Kiofdom under this Act
an to bo printod m tfw Language of the Goantry ftoin which they shaU have
been forwarded, unleaa the Commiwo:.' t> nf IKr Majesty's Treasury sliall ia

ao^ Caae direct that any Foreign Newspaperk »ball be exempted tmn the Re-
tnetioo hereby iapoafxi

a. 45. ** And be it tmitori. That the Postmaatcr General may eumine any printed
Paper or any Packet whiefa shall be sent by the Poet, without a Cover or in a Cover
open at the .Sides, in order to divcover whether it is contrary in any respect to the Con-
ditions hereby required to be observed, or to any Regulations which the PoMmastcr
OaoafBl, with the Cotiacot of the Connnianonera of Her Majesty's Treaaury, may from
Time to Tune make in respect of any Paper or Packet of such a Description, and also,

in the Caae of Newspaper^ to ascertain in what Language the Newspapers brought into

the United Kingdom from any Foreign Country shall be printed and published ; and
alao in order to diaeorer whether the Newapapera printad and publkbod in tha Unitad
Kingdom (eseepting tboaa prinlad In Cfimn$»f, Jeratf, AUirntf, 8ark, or M^^ whicdi,

for the PtirpoiH* of this Act, are to be considered as Part of the United Kingdom) ara
duly stamped ; and in case any one of the required Conditions has not been fulfilled^

the whole of every nieh P^ier or Packet shall be charged with Treble the Duty of
Pottage to wUab it wonld have been liaU* aa a Letter, ooept m to Foraiign Nm.
paper* not printed in iba Language of the Country from wMeh they bnva ban
forwarded, which shall be charged with full Postage as lA ttcr'; ; and as to every itieh

printed Paper going out of the United Kingdom, the Postmaster General may either

datafai tbe Paper or forward the MUiie by the Poat, charged with IVcUa tha Dttty vt
Postaga to wbich it wouhl hare baao liaMa aa a Latter ; and ia eaae a Neanpnaw
printM in tha United Kingdom (eieept aa aferHaid% and tsaaamittad by tha Poat andar
this Act, shall appear not to have been duly stampad, tiw BBina diall b* aloppad and
aent to the Commissioners of Sumps and Taxes.

1. 4€. And be it enacted. That in all Case* in whidi a Qiuaation iball arise whether
• printed Paper is entitled to tbe Privilege of a Newspaper or other printed Paper
hereby privileged, so &r as reepects the Trannnission thereof by the Post under the
Post Office Acts, the Question shall be rcTtrred to the Determination of the Postmaster
General, wboaa Deciuoo, with tha Concurrence of tha Lord* of tha Traaaury, shall be
lad.

s. 47. •* And for providing for the Transmission of Newspapers between the United
Kingdom and Foreign Countries free of Posugc, when satisfactory Proof shall be laid

before the Poatmaster General that British Newspapeis addressed either to a Person or

to a Plaea within a Foraum CountnTi and alio that Naw^pera addressed to a Panon
or a Plaea in ib» Unitad Kingdoa vom aueh Fordgn Cottntiy* are respectively allowad
to pass hy the Post within that Country free of Poata^ ; be it enacted. That the Poct-

inaster General may, with the Consent of the Commissioners uf Her Migesty's Treasury,

trannnit by the Poat British Newspapers addreased to a Person or to a Place in such

Foreign Country fit>na tha Unitad Kingdonib to any Port out of tbe Unitad Kingdnm,
other than Her Colonlaa and Wommikim, ma from Poatage t and hanay, wl«h
till' like Consent, riccive from such Foreign Country Foreign Newspapers free from Post-

age, or he may, with tbe like Consent, charge for every Newspaper transmitted to or re-

ceived from a Fflllign Country a Rata of FoatMa whichha may consider equivalent to lha

Batei of Poetage payable In that Country on Newspapers either traoamittad from or

received in that Country, but in all Caaea, whether the Newspaper be tranamittad free

or otherwise, subject to a Sea Postage of One Penny, payable on the Newspaper being

put into the Poat Offiook for every Newinaper deliver^ at the Post Office to be ooo-

vayad 1^ Vaaiab not b^ig Poat Offlea Packets, and alao to a like Postaga tat vntj
Newspaper received hy Vessels not Poat Oflko PlaelMta addtamad to O PmOtt OT to •
Plact; within the United Kingdom.

s, 48. « And wheraas by reason of the Postage which may be charged on Newspapers

in Foreign Countriai, or from other Cireumatanoas, it may be eipedient again to impose

tiia Rataa of Two-panea on Nawapapeta; ba it anaatad, That the Postnuwter General,

with the Consent of the Lords of the Treasury, may again charge and demand the said

raapective liates of Two- pence on Newspapers received from and sent to any Foreign

Country.

a. 48^ ** And ba it anaoted. That the Postmaster General, with tbe Conaent of tlia

GomniMloaan of Hat lUjMiy't Treasury, may allow Colonial Mawspapers to poH by
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tiie PM tMtwMn Them within tuj of Her Mi^etty't Coloiiiiib or by PMiiet Bnl or
private Ship, from one Colony to another Colony, whether through the United King-
dom or not ; and also ailow Foreign Newspapers to pass through the United Kingdom
•ither to Her Mi^esty's Coloniec or from one Foreign Country to anotlMr VoNin
Cemlrjrt by Fadcct J9oot or private Ship ; and alio tUaw .British Newspapers tobo
mt to Oe ColoniM Aroagh • Foreign Country, and Cdooial Newspapers to be sent

throu;jh a Foreign Country to the United Kingdom, or through the United Kingdom
to a Foreign Country, fre« of Postage, or subject to such Rates of Postage and undar
all tucb Regulations and Rastrictk»a aa tfao Poatmattar Oancml, with aimi Cooaent aa
aforesaid, may think lit.

M. SO. ** And be it enacted, That every BritUk Newspaper sent by the Post to Places
out of the United Kinj:^dom shall in all Cases he put into a Post Office or Receiving
Office in the United Kingdom within Seven Days next after the Day on which the
aUM ahall be published, the Day of Publication to he ascertained by the Data of soeh
Paper ; and in case a Paper shall be put into a Post Office aAer the Expiration of such
Seven Days, the Postmaster General may either detain the Paper, or forward it by
Post charged with full Tcistage as a Latter.

8. 51. " And be it enacted. That in case any Feraon to whom a printed Newmaper
brought into the United Kingdom ahall be direetcd ahall have removed from tha Plaoa
to which it shall be directed, before the Delivery tlureof at thnt Place, it may (pro-
vided it shall not have been opened) be re-directcd and fur warded by Post to such
Person at any other Place within the United Kingdom free of Charge for such extra

Convayaoca ; but if tha Nawspapar shall have been opened, it shall ha charged with tha
aama Rate aa if it war* a Letter from the Plaee of Ra>direetion to the Fhcc at which
it shall be ultimately delivered.

a. 58. *' And be it wwctcd, That the Postmaster General may allow the Masters of
Ve8Md% otiier than Fkcket Boats, a Sum not exceeding One Penny on every printed

Kevapapar, Foreign or Colonial, brought into tha United Kingdom from • Port or
Plaee out of tha United Kingdom, and dellvarcd by them at the Post Offleeof tiia Poet
Town at which they shall touch nr arrive, and a Sum not exceeding One Penny on
every printed Newspaper conveyed by them for or on behalf of the Post Office from the
United Kingdom to any Port or Place out of the aailic^ in PSSpect ofwhich no Gratuity
ia harain-baftea autboriaad to be aUowad."

a. 57. * And be it enacted, That tlie Poetmaaler General may at any Time hereafter
charge, for the Use of Her Majesty, on all Lettcr>i, Newspapers, and other printed
Papers sent by the Post, on which the Postage shall nut be pre>paid, and which shall

not be duly and properly stamped, and also on all Letters sent by the Post without
being duly and properly stamped, altliough the Poetaga thereon shall be wholly or in

part pre-paid, such higher Rates of T^ostage than would otherwise by Law be payable
on such Letters, Newspapers, or othi r jiriiUed Papers as the Commissioners of Her
Miyesly's Treasury by Warrant under their Hands shall from Time to Time deem
axpediant, and may also remit any of the Rates of British Postage or Inland Poatago
Ibr the Time being payable by Law on the Transmission of Post Letters, Newspapers,
or other printed Papers, to such Extent as the Lords of the Treasury shall from Time
to Time direct.

a. 58. " And whereas Communications may from Time to Time be opened with
Foreign Post Offioes, which may render an Alteration in the Rates of Postage ex-
pedient ; be it enacted. That it shall be lawful for the Commissioners of Mer Majesty's

Treasury from Time to Time, and at any Time after the passing of this Act, by War-
rant under their Hands, to :ilter and fix any of the Rates of British Postage or Inland
Postage payable by Law on the Transmiaaion by the Post of Foreign or Colonial
Letteia or Newapaperib or of any other printed Papers, and to rabjeet the Mma to
Rates of Postage according to the Weight thereof, and a Scale of Weight to be con-
tained in such Warrant, and from Time to Time, by Warrant aa aforesaid, to alter or
repeal any such altered Rates, and make and establish any new or other Rates in lieu

thereof and from Time to Time, by Warrant aa aforesaid, to appoint at what Hme tho
Batea whUb nay be payalda are to be pdUl, and tbo Power baivby given to altar and
fix Rates of Faet^je ahall extend to any Incraaaa or Badiietion, or Boniarion of
Postage.

s. 59. '' And be it enacted. That tha Bales of Postage from Time to Time to become
payable under or by virtue of any Warrant of the CommtsMOoera of Her Mi^csty'a
Traaanry, under thia Act, ahall be eharged by and be paid to Her Mi^eaty's Pbatmaster
(Juncral, for the Use of Her Majesty, on all Post Letters, Newspapers, or other printed
I'apcrs to which such Warrant shall extend; and that in all Cases in which anv Itati-s

of Postage shall he made jiayable under any such Warrant, every such Warrant shall bo
published in tltc iMadua Ga*eU$, and shall, within Fourtvcn i)ays after "^liiffg tlto
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Muncb be laid before both Houm$ of Pkrliament (if then sitdngX or odMnrfM wtAfai
Fourteen Days after Parliament shall re-asscmble ; provided that any Rate* made paj-
•blc by any such Warrant may be demanded and taken immediately after they shall

have been so publiahed in the Lomdem GuMib Mban^ dM MM ihdl not flm hm
been laid before Parliament.

•. «a ** And Im it cmolad, That in dl Gmm in wliieii tlw FMlage ofany nmtampui
Letter shall not have been paid by the Sender, it shall be paid by the Perv5n to whom
the Letter is addressed on the Delivery thereof to him ; but if the Letter be refused, or
the Party to whom it is addressed shall be dead, or cannot be found, the Writer OT
Sender hall pay the Pottage j and this Enaetment ihall apply to «mj Packet. Ncwe-
papar and Thing vhataoerer ehargcable widi Poitago wldch nudl ha trananltled by the
Post.

s. 61. " And be it enacted. That it shall be lawful for the Commissioners of Her
M^csty's Treasury to make any Reduction or Increase or Alteration they may consider

ozpadient in the Gratuities allowed bj thia Aet to Maatara of Vesaela for Letter* and
Nevspapen conveyed by them for or on behalfof the Post Office, or delivered by them
to the Post Office, and to allow and authorize such Gratuities for tlu- Conveyance of
Letters and Newspapers to Masters of Vessels passing to or from or between any of
Her Miuestv's Colomes or Possessiona beyond the Seas, as they abaH tilinit Bit, and ala*
to allow and authoriaa any Gratuitiee to be paid to Pilots, Seamen, or nltmn on Iba
Latten and Newspapers they may bring to any Pbst Ofloe fVom any Veseda.**

s. 71. " And bo it enacted, That the following Terms and Expressions, whenever
used in this or any other Post Office Act, shall have the several Interpretations herein-

after respectiv»>ly set forth, unless soch InterpreUtions are repugnant to the Subject or

ineonsistent with the Context of the Provisions in which they may be found ; (that is

to say,) the Term " Briti^ Newspapers " shall mean Newspapers printed and pub-
lished in the United Kingdom liable to the Stamp Duties and duly stamped, and also

New!ipapers printed in the Islands of Gtumttg, Jtnejf, AUknuj/t Sark, or Afoa, although
not liable to Stamp Dullet; and the Term *• inward-boond ** shall be hdd toindiMa
Vessels bound as well to any Port in the United Kinfrdom as to any Port in nny of her

Majesty's Colonies; and the Term " outward-bound ' .shall be held to include \'essels

bound as well from any Port in the United Kingdom as ftom any Port in Her Majesty's

Colonies; and that the Term '< United Ki^om " shall mean the United Kingdom of
Orsof BriMn and Mmi^ and^ IdandsoTMai, Jfarsiy, Owtnatft Sark, and Mimuft
and t!i It the Term "Her Majesty's Colonies" shall indude every Port ami Place

within the J erriiDnal Acquisitions now vested in the East India Company in Trust for

Her Majesty, tlie Cap* of Goofi Jhipr, the Island of Saint Hrlena, the Ionian Itianda,

and Homdtmu, as well as Her Miyesty's other Coloniaa and Poasesaions beyond tho
Saaa (th* Islands of JAnt, Gwmuty, Jertey, Aldernay and Ssr* only excepted ) ; and that
the Term " by the Post " shall extend to and include the Transmission of Post Letters

as well by any General or Twopenny or Penny or Convention Post as by I'ackei Boat

;

and the Twrm " Post Town " shall include every City, Town, and Place where a Post
Offioa ia or shall be established ; and that the sovanl other Terms and Expreasions used
in this Aet shall lie eonatraed aeeordtng to the rsspeetivo lutwpwtationa of the Tenna
and Expressions contained in tlie said Act passed in the First Year of the Reign of Her
present .Mtijesty, intituled An Act for consolidating the Luwi rtlative to Offences apaintt

the Post Office of the United Kingdom^ and for regulating the JutUcial Administration of
th» iVs< Q^c« Ltt»»i ttmdjbr ai^pbtalay errtaim Terms and Expiwiwu mi^pHaptd im Hum
Ltat$, CO nv as those Interpretadona are not repugnant to the Sul^eet or ineoasistant

with the Context of such Terms and Eipressions.

"

Newspapers, Irtlund. — 4 ^ 5 Will. 4. c. 71. "Whereas by an Act passed in the

Parliament of Ireland in the Thirty-eighth Year of the Reign of Kin^ George the

Third, intituled An Act to amend an Aet paand m lA« TMniff^Aird and TwentjffmikTw tf thi Reiyn of His present Majesty, intHiM * An Aa to fleenrw Ma Idbtrty of He
* Press by preventing the Abuses arising from the PuMication of traitorouSt wtHHous, false,

* and alandtrout Libel$ by Ptrwnu unknown,' it is amongst other things enaetad» that if

any Printar, PublishcTt or Praprictor, or Printers, Publishers, or Proprielon of any
Mawspaper, Intelligencer, or 0«eiin«neas» or any Paper aarving tba Puipoaaa of n
Newspaper, Intelligencer, or Oeeurrenoes, shall have beeoma and be found a Lunatle
or non comjtos mentis, or shall become and be found bankrupt, or shall be outlawed for

any Crime, or shall be found guilty and receive Judgment for printing or publishing

any traitorous, scandalous, false, or seditious Libal* or ahall bt ehaiged by Indictment

or Information with having published a traitorous, scandalous, folse, or seditious Libal*

and shall not within Six Days after n Copy of such Indictment or Information diati

b • stTvcd upon siuh Printer, Publisher, or Proprietor, or at tlte IIuu^o or I'Incc of

printing or publishing the PujMir in which the NewspN|ier contaiuing such Libel shall

u\'jio^co uy Google
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lie printcdf sumnder himselG herself, or thenuelvcs to take his, her, or their Trial at
tlic then next Commianon of Oyer and Terminer, Quarter Sessions of the Peace, or
Assiccs for the City or County where he, she, or they khall be indicted as aforesaid, or

where such Infonnation as aforcmid is to lie tried, every Printer and Publi-Jier so

n^lcctiog, shall from theueefitrth be diubled to be the Printer, Publisher, or Pro-
ptielor of any Nawipaper, Tnttllifcnecr, or Oecamnoea^ and the CoomiiMioiwra of
Stamp Duties arc thereby reqtiired to refuse to deliver to such Person or Persons

stamped Paper for the Purpose of printing a Newspaper ; and by an Act passed in the

Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland in the FiAy-6fth Year
of the Reign of His aaid Migcety King Gmrf the Third [55 Ceo. 3. e. 80.], intituled

Jn Att to provide for (At CbfleefliM tmd Bfoitapmoiil of Asaip IhMot om ilm^MMt,
Abnanackt, and Sew$paper$ in Ireland, it is also amonf];st ot!u-r things enacted, that if

any Printer, Publisher, or Proprietor of any Newspaper in Ireland, shall be by due
Course of Law outlawed for any Criminal Offence, or receive Judgment for printing

or puhliabiag a traiuwoua or acditious Libel, the said Commiaaiouen of Scampa in Aw'
tana and thdr Ofloen reapeetiTdy are thereby prohibited to tell or deliver to or Ibr tba
T'sc of r\ny such Printer, Publisher, or Proprietor so outlawed, or who shall have so

received Judgment for such Libel, any stamped Paper for printing any Newspa{>er;

and it ia also further enacted, that if any Printer, Publisher, or Proprietor of anj
Ncwqpi^ar which ahall ha at any TioM publiahcd in Iniaud ahall have become a Bank-
nipt or aoii eoiii;w* memHo, orAM be outlawed fcr any Crime, or dtall receive Judgment
for printinrj or publishing any traitorous or seditious Libel, then and in every such
Caa« such Printer or Printers, Publisher or Publishers, Proprietor or Proprietors

fCipcetivaly, shall no longer be entitled to print or publish sucli Newspaptr* but shall

a to any such Right be considered from thenceforth as if be, she, or they never had
nwde such Affidavit as in the said last-recited Act is mentioned : And whereas it u
expedient to repeal the said recited Knactimnts ; be it therefore enacted by the King's

most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Au>
thurity of the same. That from and after the paMing of this Act so much of the said

respective Acts aa is herein-hclbra raeitad ihali be and the same is hereby repealed."

NicHOL«, JoHK. Se9 Donations.
KICK. A nick is a hollow cast crossways in the iluuikB of types,

to make a distinction reailily between diil'ercnt sorts and sizes ; and to

enable the compositor to perceive quickly the bottom of the letter as it

lies in the case, when composing; n nicks are always cast on that tide

of the shank on wliich the bottom of the face of the letter is placed.

A great deal of inconvenience frequently arises, owing to the founders
casting dilTerent founts of types with a similar oiek in each. Althoa^
this may, at the first sight, appear of little moment, yet it is attended
with much trouble : and works are frequently disfigured by it, notwith-

standing all the care of the compositor and the reader, as will appear
from the following statement.

A printer has cast a fount, we will suppose of Pica, in addition to ano-
ther he had in the house, and this new Pica is of a different face from his

old one ; but not having given any particular directions, the founder casts

it with a nick precisely the same its the other. The consequence is, what
a compositor is distributing head lint lines of italic, small capitals, or

small jobs—in the hurry of business— through inadvertency—or care-

leasneaa—he firequently distributes them into the wrong cases, when it

is almost impossible for another compositor who has occasion to use these
cases next, to detect the error till he sees the proof ; unless he is in the

habit of reading his lines in the stick, which many are not. lie has
tiien a great deal of trouble to change die letters; andt with all tfie at*

tention that the reader can bestow, a letter of the wrODg fount will lire-

quently escape his eye, and disfigure the page.

Even in founts that are next in size to each other ; for instance,—-
Bourgeois and Long Primer, Long Primer and Small Pica, Small Pica
and Pica, and Pica and English, head lines, iSrc, are not unfrequently

distributed into wrong cases, where the nick is the same ; and always
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oocMion loM of time in correeUng tlie miitakei, and MMaetiiiiM ptm
undiscovered.

[ would recommend, in furnishing a new office with types, that every
fount, commencing with the smallest, should have a different nick from
that of the noxt size : thus Brevier, suppoMDg it to be the smallest, iniglit

have three wide nicks, Bourgeois two closer ones, and Long Primer one ;

Small Pica the same as Brevier, Pica as Bourgeois, English as Long
Primer j and here it might ttop, for there is difference enough in the sizes

above English for the eye to distingaish them readily, without varying
the nick.

By going as far as three nicks, which in now generally done, a suih-

dent variety may be obtdned to distinguish one fount from another
without hesitation ; but I would strongly advise tliat the nicks should
be deep, as it allows the compositor to see quickly how the letters lie in

the box, and enables him to pick them up with greater facility, parti-

cularly by candlelight.

A single nick may be— low on the shank, in the middle, or nearer

the top ; two nicks may be close together— at the bottom, in the middle*

or at the top, or they may be wide apart ; three nicks mav be— two at
bottom and one at top, two at top and one at bottom, or the three close

together, at the bottom, the middle, or the top, or wide apart. Where
there are a great number of founts, it would add to the distinguishing

marie, if consisting of more than one nick, that one of them should
be cast shallow: but where there is only one nick it ought always to

be cast deep.

NisKHi. See Persian.
NONPAREIL. The name of a type, one size larger than Pearl and

one smaller tiuui Minion. Moxon spelt the name Nomparel, and the

French to this day spell it Nompareilie.

NORTHERN LANGUAGES. For the altowanee of the doty on
paper used in the printing of books in the Northern languages within the

universities of Oxford and Cambridge, the universities of Scotland, and
the university of iriiiity College, Dublin, see Paper.
A great deal of information respecting the Northern languages will

be found in Perhcrches svr les Languts Tartarett parM,AMRammtoL
Norton, William. <See Donations.
Notation, Chemical. See Formula.
NOTES. Quotations down the side of a page are called NoUe^—M*

At the present day we term these Marginal Notes ; and usually mean,

when we speak of notes, those at the bottom of a page, although thq^

are sometimes tamed Bottom Notes» or Foot Note^ which see.

Notice for entering printing preset typesi Ac, with Clerk ofthe Peaee,

tee Certificatk.
Number Laid On. ,Sce Lay On.— M.

,

NUMERALS. The names of numerals are very different, not only

in several parts of Asia, but in both North and South America.
" Small stones were used auongst uncivilized nations: hence the

words calculate and calculation appear to have been derived fbom co/-

culuty the Ladn for it pebble-stone. Alphabetic letters had also a eer-

tain numerical value assigned them, and several Greek characters were
employed to express particular numbers.

** The combination of Greek noraerieal characters was not well known
to the TjStint before the thirteenth century, although Greek numerical

characters were frequently used in France and Germany, in episcopal

letters, and continued to the eleventh century. But of all the Greek

Diyitizedby Google
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ciphers the Episema Cav was most ia use with the Latins : U gradually

aatumed the rorm ofO with a tail, for so it appears in a Latin inseription

of the year 296. It is found to have been used in the fifth century in

Latin MSS. It was reckoned for 6, and this value has been evinced by
such a number of monumental proofs, that tliere is no room to give it

any other. Some of the learned, idth even MaUUon, have been mis-
taken in estimating It as 5, bat In a posthumous worlt he aoiuioirledges

his error.

** Those authors were led into this error by the medals of the Emperor
Justinian having the episema for 5 ; but it is a certain fact that the

coiners had been mistaken and coiifoufided it with the taileii 1\ for the

episema wa« still in use in the fourth century, and among the Latins was
estimated as six, but under a form somewhat different. Whenever it

spears in other monuments of the western nations of Europe of that

vcr}' century, and the following, it is rarely used to ocpreia any numlier
except 5.

The Etruscans also used their letters for indicating numbot by
writing them front ri^ht to left, and the ancient Danes eo|ried the
example in the application of their letters.

** The Romans, when they borrowed arts and sciences from the GreelUf
learned also thdr method of ndng alphabetical numeratiot]. Tliii custom
however was not very ancient among them. Before writing was yet

current with them they made use of nails for reckoning years, and tiie

method of driving those naib became In process of time a ceremony of
their relunon. The first eight Roman numerals were composed of the I

and the V. The Roman ten was composed of the V proper, and the V
inverted (a)> which characters served to reckon as far as forty, but when
writing became more general, I, V, X, L, C, D, and M, were the only
characters appropriatet! to the indication of numbers. The above seven

letters, in their most extensive combination, produce six hundred and
tixty-rix thousand ranged thus, DCLXVIM. Some however pretend
that the Romans were strangers to any higher number than 100,000.
The want of ciphers obliged them to double, treble, and multiply their

numerical characters four-fold ; according as they had occasion to make
them express units, tens, hundreds, Ac. Ac. For the sake of brevity they
had recourse to another expedient ; by drawing a small line over any of
their numeral characters they made them stand for as many thousands

as they contained units. Thus a small line over I made it 1000, and

When the Romans wrote several unite following, the first and last

were longer than the rest Iiiiil : thus nV after those six units, signified

tex^ir. D stood for -500, and the perpendicular line of this letter was
sometimes separated from the body thus (13,) without leisening its value.

Mt whether capital or uncial, expressed 1000. In the uncial form it

sometime? assumed that of one of those figures, CI^, CD, 00>CO* Tha
cumbent X was also used to signify a similar number.

** Ai often as a figure of lest value appears before a higher number,
it denotes that so much must be deducted from the greater number: thus,

I before V makes but four, I before X gives only nine, X preceding C
produces only 90, and even two XX before C reckons for no more than

8O1 Such was the general practice with the ancient Romans with
respect to their numerical letters* which it itill continued in recording
accounts in our Exchequer.

** In ancient MSS. 4 is written IIII and not IV, 9 thus Villi, and not
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IX, fte* Intteftd ofV five unite IIIII ometimM used in the ewhth
century. Half was expressed by an S at the end of figures, CIIS
was put 102 and a half. This S sometimes appeared in the form of
our 5.

** In some old MSS* those nnmwieal figures LXL are used to express

90. The Roman numeral letters were generally used both in England,

France, Italy, and Germany, from the earliest times to the middle of the

fifteenth eentnry.
** The ancient people of Spain made use of the same Roman ciphers

as we do. The X with the top of the right hand stroke in form of a
semi-circle reckoned for 40 ; it merits the more particular notice as it

has misled many of the leanied. The Roman dpheri however were
continued in use with the Spaniards until the fifteenth eentnry. The
Germans used the Roman ciphers for a long time, neariy in the same
manner as the French."

** The points after the Roman ciphers were exceedingly various, and
never rightly fixed. It is not known when the anrient custom was first

introduced of placing an O at top immediately after the Roman ciiarac-

ters, as A« M« V* ^fb ScGT—AsOg.

Unas, a, waOf
Duo, vn, o,

Tres, ia,

Quatuor,
Quinqne^
Sex,

Septem,
Oeto^
Novem^
Decem,
Undecim,
Duodecira,
Tredecim,
Quatuordecim,
Qoindecim,
Sc- sex- decim,
Septcmdecim,
Octodecim,
Novemdeeim, \
Undeviginti, J
Viginti,

Triginta,

Quaidraginta,

Quinquaginta,
Sexaginta,

Septuaginta,

Octoginta,

Nonaginta,
Centum,
Dueenti, e, a,

Trecenti, ce, a,

Quadringcnti, ee, a,

Quiugeuti, ee, a.

Numeral Letters*

Bonuin.

L
II.

III.

IV.
V.

VI.

VIL
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XIL
XIII.

XIV.
XV.
XVI.
XVII.
XVIII. or XUX.

XIX.

XX.
XXX.
XL.
L.

LX.
LXX.
LXXX.
xc.
c.
cc.
ccc.
cccc.
I J. or D.

AxMo.

1.

2.

S.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

1&
IS.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

30.

4a
50.

6am
ea
90,

loa
9oa
300.

4oa
5oa
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}

}

DC. 600.
Dec. 700.
DCCC. 800.

DCCCC. or CM. 900.

M. or CIj. 1,000.

MM. 2,ooa

MMM. )»ooa

MMMM. 4,000.

loo- or V. 5>ooa

CCI33. orX. mooa

OUfUUU.

CCCIooo. or C. lOQtOoa

500,OCX).

CCCCI^n^o, or 5r. 1,000,000.

Sexeenti, ae, a,

SeptiDgenti, as, •»

Octingenti, ee, a,

Nongentij sBj a,

MiUe,
Dno miUia,

Bis mille,

Tria millia,

Tor mille,

Qiuitnor miltaa,

Quater mille,

Quinque millia,

Quinqaies mille,

Decern roillia, 1

Decies mille, J
Qninquaginta millia,

Quinquagies mille.

Centum millia, "I

Centies mille, J
Quingenta millia, 1
Quingenties mille, J
Decies centena millia,

If the lesser number is placed before tlie greater, the leaser is to be
deducted from tlie greater; thua IV aignifies one leaa than five, i. e.

four; IX, nine; XC, ninety.

If the lesser number be placed after the greater, the lesser is to be
added to the greater ; thua VI aignifies one more than five, i. e. six ; XI,
eleven ; CX, one hundred and ten.

An horizontal stroke over a numeral denotes a thousand : thus V sig-

nifies five thousand ; L» fiftj thousand : a thousand times a thousand,
or a million.

I, signifiea <mm^ because it is the smallest letter.

V.Jive, because it is sometimes used for U, the fifUi voweL
X, ten, because it represents two Vs.
"Liji/lyi from its reaemblanoe to the lover half of C.
C, a hundred^ centum.

IJ or 'D,Jiv€ hundred, the half of Clf).

M or CI3, a thousand^ from mille. The latter figures joined at the

top CO* formed the andent M.

—

iMtbi Voeakubary, ISnio. Ltmi,

Volfm 1883.
NusTALEEK. See Per SI AM.

NUT BOLTS. Two bolts that pass through the head: they have
aquare return heada, which clasp the under ride of the nut of the apiodle

to keep it firm in its place.

Nut of ths Spxmi>i.b. It ia alao called the Box, which aee.

O.

OBELISK, marked thu^f, is used as a reference to notea in the

margin, or at the bottom of the page.

In printing it is technically called a dagger ; and is tJie second re-

fetenee need, when more than one occurs in a page.

OCTAVO. A sheet of paper folded into eight leavea or aixteen pagea
is termed an octavo or 8vo.
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ODD PAGE. The fint, third, fifth, aerenth, and all unevaii num-
bered pages, are Odd Pages M.

OFF. A pressman usually says, I am off, meaoiog he has wrought
off hif token, his heap, his Ibnn.

—

M, It is used also for part cnT the
whole number that is to be worked ; as, when a ream, or two reams ava
worked of a large number, he says, A ream's off, Two reams off.

OFF CHEEK. That cheek of the press which is on the opposite

side to that at which the pressmen stand to beat and pnll; the cateh of
the bar is fixed to the off cheek.

OFFCUT. That part of a sheet which, when printed, cuts off, and
when folded is inserted in the middla ofthe other part, wliich together
form a regular and orderly succession of all the pages in the signature.

OIL. The best oil for presses is neats foot oil, which does not candy
nor become glutinous, as almost all other oils do. On this account it is

nsed In the maehinery employed in cotton maaufitdories^ where it ia

necessary to have as little friction as possible.

Old English. See Black Letter.
Opening of the Quoins.— ilf. See Unlock the Form.
OPEN MATTER. FuH of brealu and whites.— ilf.

OPEN THE FORM. In laying-up a form to wash it, the com-
positor, after unlocking the quoins, opens the matter with his fingers so
as to snfl^ the water to penetrate among the letters and wash away the
lye and ink.

—

M.
OPISTHOGRAPHIC. The first productions of the press were

printed on one side of the paper only ; as the art improved among the

early printen ther impressed both sides : and those early prodacnona»
when they ave printed on both aides of the paper, are s^led Opistbo*
grmhic
ORGANIC REMAINS. Abbreviations of Authors' Names on Or-

gtnic

Basum.
Blain.

Blum.

EH« da
BlRinville.

Blumenbaob.
Bobbra.
BroMbL
Alex. Brangniart.
Adolphe Brongniarl.

Brugui^e.
BuMland.

Cuviar.

BobL
Broc.

Al. Brong.
Ad. Broogi
Brug.
Buck).
Cooyb.
Cut.
Da C, or Ds Cau. De Caumoat
Dafr. Defranca.

Da la B. De U Baohaii

Deab. DethaTaa.

Des M. Des Moulina.

Desm. Desmarest.

Data. Deanoyara.

Duftteojr.

Dumont.
Faugas de St. Fond.

Flaming.
Dt In Stelu'a Gtologieal MoMtoL 8d. edit. ISaio. 18SS.

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES. For the allowance of the duty on
paper used in the printing of books in the Oriental languages within the

universities of Oxfurd and Cambridge, the universities of Scotland, and
the university ot Trinity College, Dublin, see Paper.
ORTHOGRAPHY. The orthography of the English Language is

Dum.
Fauj. de Sc F.

GoIdC Goldftiaa.

Jager.
Lam. Lamarck.
Lam*. Lamouroux.
Limi. Linnwui.
Lona. 1 ifiwailala.

Mant. Mantdl.
Munst. Munstcr.
Murcb. Murchisoo.
M. d« a Marcel da Sams.
JUila. Kilsson.

Fuk. Parkinson.

FhU. Phillips.

Baf. Ralncsque.
Bab. Reinecke.
Schlot. Sohlotbeim.
Sedg. Sedgwick.
Sow. Sowerby.
Stemb. Sternberg.

Thir. Thlrria.

Y. & B. Young and Bird.
Wah). Wahlcnberg.
Wtav. Weaver.
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attended with much uncertainty and perplexity. But a considerable

£art of this inconvenience may be remediedt by attending to the general

kwt of fomMiion ; and, fbr this end, tlM icadflr it preienlsd with » vitv
of such general maxims in spelling primitive and derivatiTe wordfl* as
have been almost universally received.

lluLB I.— Monoayilables ending with /, I, or Sr preceded by a single

owe!, double the final oonaonant; as staff, mill, pass, drc. The only
•aceptions are, of, if, as, is, has, was, yes, his, this, us, and thus.

Rule II.— Monosyllables ending with any consonant but /, /, or*,
and preceded by a single vowel, never double the final consonant; ex-

eepting only, add, ebb, butt, egg, odd, err, inn, bunn, pnrr, and buzz.

Rule III.—Words ending with y, preceded by a consonant, form the

plural of nouns, the persons of verbs, verbal nouns, past participles,

comparatives^ and supeHatives, by changing y into i ; as, spy, spies ; I

carry, thou earnest; lie carrietli or carriea; carrier, canried; lu^py,
liappier, happiest.

The present participle in ing, retains they, that i may not be doubled',

aa, carry, carrying ; bury, burying, Ac
But y, preceded by a vowel, in such instances as the above, is not

changed ; as, boy, boys ; I cloy, he cloys, cloyed, &c ; except in lay,

pay, and say ; from whicb are formed, laid, paid, and said ; and their

compounds, unlaid, unpaid, unsaid, See,

Rule IV.— Words ending with i/, preceded by a consonant, upon as-

suming an additional syllable beginning with a consonant, commonly
change y into i; as, happy, happily, happiness. But wlien y is preceded
by a vowel, it b very rarely changed in the additional syllable ; as, coy,

coyly
; boy, boyish, boyhood; annoy, annoyed, annoyance; joy, joyless,

joyful, &a,

RvLM v.—Monosyllables, and words accented on the last syllable^

ending with a single consonant preceded by a single vowel, double that

consonant, when they take another syllable beginning with a vowel : as,

wit, witty ; thin, thinnish ; to abet, an abettor ; to begin, a beginner.

But if a diphthong precedes, or the accent is on the preceding syllable,

the consonant remains single: as, to toil, toiling; to offer, an offering;

maid, maiden, &c
Rum VL—Words ending with any double letter but I, and taking

MMb Ism, /y, or /Ul^ after them, preserve the letter double : as, harm-
lessness, carelessnera, carelessly, stiffly, successful, distressful, &c But
those words which end with double /, and take ness, lesst lyt or ftdt after

them, generally omit one k as, fHlncis, skilless, folly, skilful, 8te,

Rule VII.

—

NeUy less, ly, and Jul, added to words ending with
silent e, do not cut it off : as, paleness, guileless, closely, peaceful

;

except in a few words : as, duly, truly, awful.

RuLB VUI—^lfm/, added to words ending with silent e, generally
preserves the e from elision : as, abatement, chastisement, incitement,

&c The words judgment, abridgment, acknowledgment, are deviations

ftom the nde.
Like other terminatioaa it diaages y into i, when preceded by a con-

sonant: as, accompany, accompaniment; merry, merriment
Rule IX.

—

Abie and ible, when incorporated into words ending with

silent «^ almost always cut it off: as, blame, blamable; cure, curable

;

sense, sensible, &c.; but if c or y soft comes before e in the original word,
the e is then preserved in words compounded with eUtkf as, change,
changeable ; peace, peaceable, &c.

RuLK X.—When or tift b added to words ending with silent «^
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tbe e is almost universally omitted : as, place, placing ; lodge, lodging

;

slave, slavish
;
prude, prudish.

Rule XI.— Words taken into composition, often drop those letters

'which were superfluous in their simples ; as, handful, dunghil, withal

;

tho, ehUbluD, fbreteL

The orthognphy of ft great number of English words, is far tnm
being uniform, even amongst writers of distinction. Thus, honour and
honorf inquire and enquire^ tugotiaie and negociate, control and controul,

Mpenm and axpmett aOege aod aUedg^^ $wrprm and surprize, abridg-
ment and aMdgtmmtt <^d many other orthographical variations, are to

be met with in the best modem publications. Some authority for de-

ciding differences of this nature appears to be necessary ; and w here can
we find one of equal pretensions with Dr. Johnson's Dictionary ? though
a few of his decisions do not appear to bo warranted by the principles of
etymology and analogy, the stable foundations of his improvements.-—
** At the wdght of truth and reason," (says Naves in his < Elements of
Orthoepy,') '<is irresistible, Dr. Johnson's Dictionary has nearly fixed

the external form of our language. Indeed, so convenient is it to have

one acknowledged standard to recur to; so much preferable, in matters

of this nature, is a trifling degree of irregularity, to a continual change,
and fruitless pursuit of unattainable perfection; that it is earnestly to be
hoped, that no author will henceforth* on li^t grounds, be tempted to

innovate."

The plural number of nouns \m generally formed by adding $ to tho
singular : as, dove, doves ; face, faces ; thought, thoughts. But when
the substantive singular ends in a-, ch soft, sh, ss, or s, we add es in the

plural: as, box, boxes; church, churches; lash, lashes; kiss, kisses;

rebus, rebnsses. If the singular ends in ch hard, the plural is formed by
adding » ; as, monarch, monarchs ; distich, distichs.

Nouns which end in o, have sometimes es added to the plural; as,

cargo, echo, hero, negro, manifesto, potato, volcano, wo: and some,
times only s; as, folio, grotto, junto, nuncio, portico, punctilio, tyro.

Nouns ending in /, or fe, are rendered plural by the change of those

terminations into ves : as, loaf, loaves ; half, halves ; wife, wives ; except
grief, relief, reproof, and several others, which form the plural by the

addition of s. Those which end in ff, have the regular plural : as, ruff»

rufia ; except, staff, staves.

Nouns which have y in the singular, with no other vowel in the same
syllable, change it into ies in the plural: as, beau^, beauties; fly, flies.

But the y is not changed, when there is another vowel in the syllable:

as, key, keys ; delay, delays ; attorney, attorneys.

Some nouns become plursl by changing the a of the singular into e;
as, man, men ; woman, women ; alderman, aldermen. The words, ox
and child, form oxen and children: brother, makes either brothers, or

brethren. Sometimes the diphthong oo is changed into ee in the plural

:

as, foo^ feet ; goose, geese $ tooth, teeth. Louse aod mouse make lice

and mice. Penny makes pence, or pennies^ when the ooin is meant;
diCi dice ^for play) ; die, dies ^for coining).

The following words, whi<m have been adopted from the Hebrew,
Greek, and L«tin languages, are thus dlstiogubhed with respect to

Cherub.
Seraph*

number.
SinguUr. Plural.

Cherubim.
Seraphim.

Dissreus. Dissreses.

Ellipsis. EUipses.

£uiphasis. EmphMss.

Plural.

Antithesis. Antitheses.
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Automatoa*
Bwis.
Criaif.

Criterion.

Arcanaa.
Calx.

Datain.
EfflaTimn.

Singular.

Hypothesis. Hypotheses.
Metamorphofifl. Metamorphoses.
I%aBnonienoB. Phnnomena.

Enoomioin.

Enratnin*

Genius.

Genus.

Index.

Appendix.

Lamina.
Median.
Magna.

Memorandam.

Radios.
Stamen.
Stratum.

Vortex.

f Appendieea, or

{
Appendixet.

Laniinee.

Media.
MagL
1>femoranda, or
Memoranduma.
adii.

Stamina.
Strata.

Vortices.

when sigiiMyiag pei^

Automata.
Bases.

Crisee.

Criteria.

Arcana.
Calces.

Data.
EffluTia.

i
Encomia, or
Encomiums,
rrata.

Genii.*

Genera.
{Indices, or

Indezes.t

* Genii, when denoting aerial spirits

:

sons of genius.

f Indexes^ when it signifies pointers, or Tables of contents : Indices,

when referring to algebraic quantities.— Jfiim^.

The foUowing obsenrations relate to English and Seotch orthography,
temp. Hen. VIII. :—
A is frequently used in Scottish orthography for o ; aa» aiih for oath$

ane for one, twa for two, fiame for home, quha for who.

Qu is in Scottish commonly substituted for v, as, guka far wko,
qflkair for where, quhilk for which.

U is in Scottish usually substituted for the English oot ^^guid orgude
for good, stude for stood

Vand W, at the commencement of words and syllables, are used indis-

criminately, and sometimes also at their termination, as, foryeiP for

foryeve ; w is ia Scottish also substituted for u in the middle of syl-

lables, as, Mctf for suit

Fis in Scottish almost always used for th (being corrupted from the
Anglo-Saxon f>), and its place supplied by z.

Z is in Scottish C9n8tantly ut>ed for ^, being corrupted from the
Anglo-Saxon y

Verbs.— The following are some of the most commonly used irregular

verbs, having a preterite and participle varying from those in use at the

present time :—

>

To Be — in the seeond person singular Bes ; in the third person Beis,

Beth, or Beeth ; in tiie third person plural Arn, Be, Ben, Been, Bene,
Byn, or Er ; in the third person plural of the preterite Werne.
To Bid—in the preterite Bode; in the participle Bode, Boden.

To Bind— in the pretnite Bonde; in the participle Band, Bond,
Bounde, Bounden.
To Bite— in the preterite Bote.

To Con or Can, to be o^^— in the third person singular Conitb.—
Michel can, to be powerful.

To Climb— in the preterite Clomb, Clam^ Clambe, Ciombe,Clomben.
To Cling— in the preterite Clong.

To Ferme (Sc.) to establish — in the participle Fermen.
To Fet, to fetch— in the preterite Fetten ; in the participle Fette. —

FerSetUjarfetched,

To Fiete (Sc.) loJioat-^in the preterite Flet
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To Vwhede or Fofbid— in the preterite ForiMd; in the pertieiplo

Forboden, Forbode, Forbodden.
To Ger or Ger (Sc.) to came— in the preterite end partidple Gert»

Gert.

To Gave, Gif, or Gjf, to pive^'m the preterite Gaf ; in the participle

Giffin, Goue, Gouun, or Gyffen.

To Glide— in the preterite Glode.
To Kithe (Sc.) to prove— in the preterite Kidde.
Man, Mone, or Moten (Sc.)— mtuL
To Mow, Moue, or May, fo he able— in the preterite Mot, Mought,

Moght, or Mowght ; ia the future Shall mow or may » subjunctive May
mow; To mow in the inflnitivew

To Owe— preterite Ought; aa "He oweth to pay," "They owe to
come," -~ •< D. ought him thirty ahilling^" « He ought euit," ** Kindnew
ought to ne.**

To Preif or Pryve (Sc.) to prove— In the preterite end pertieiple

Frcwit or Pryved.

To Recet or Receipt (Sc.) to harbour a criminal— in the participle

Reeet, Resettit, or Receipted.

To Rede, to advise— in the preterite Radde.
To Revi-, Reffe, or RiflTe (Sc.) to ro6— in the preterite Reft; in the

participle Reft, Reved, or Revin.

ToTyne, Tyin, Tyn, or Tynte (Sc.) to hto^in the participle Hut,
Tynt
To Vys or Wis, to know— in the preterite Vyst or Wist.

To Wete, Wite, or Wit, to know— in the preterite Wote ; in the im-
perative Watetb, Witeth, know thou.

To Will — in the preterite Willed, Woled, Wold, or Wolde; preter-

pluperfect Had wold ; future Shall will.

To Yeve* Yew, or Yeove, to give— in the preterite Yaf, Yave ; future

Shall or will Yeve; active participle Yeving; passive participle Yeven,
fireouently, and sometimes Yewin, Yoven, Yeoven, Yevin, and YoTyn,

Vede, Vode, ufent, preterite of A. S. gan to go.

To Yield— in the preterite Yald, Yalt, or Yold; in the participle

Ydde^ Yold. Yolde, Yolden.

Hi$t or sometimes Is, is used after a masculine substantive as the sign

of the genitive case, and occasionally united with the substantive, as,

Kinghis. It occurs sometimes, though rarely, after a feminine fubetantive^

as, "The Queen his affairs," "The Queen is favour;" but ^er is more
commonly used in that case, as, " Elizabeth Holland her house."

OUT. A oompoaitor oaually says, I am out, meaning he has aet ont
his page, form, or eo|^*—HI
When a compositor has omitted a word or words, a line, a sentence,

a paragraph, a page or a leaf of copy, which sometimes does happen,

each of theae omianooa ia called an Dot : thus we say, An out of a word^
of tuH> words— of a line, &c.

OUTER FORM. The form that has the first page of the sheet in

it It is usual to work this form the last. See Lay on.

OUT OF COPY. A compositor b said to be out of copy when he
has composed all that is in his possession, and there is no aupply for

him to go on with. It is also termed standing still for copy.

OUT OF LETTER. When a compositor has no letter in hfo eases,

and iiotu' to distribute, he is saici to be out of letter.

ou r OF REGISTER. Bad Register.— J/. When the pages on

both sides of a sheet do not print exactly upon each other; or when line
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^k»e8 not fall upon line, where they are intended to do so ; or folios are
not justified in the middle of the line ; or when any thing on one side of
a sheet does not print exactly on the back of a similar thing on the

opposite side, which H is meant to do« it ie said to be Oui of lUgUier,
or Out, or It does not Regitter, or It is not in Rtfkttt,
OUT-PAGE. In octavos, twelves, sixteens, every outside page in a

sheet is called an Out-Ptige; the rest are called In-Pages,^M.
OUTSIDB QUIRES. Tlie two quires on tlie outside of every ream

of paper delivered from the maker ; they have never more than twenty
sheets in each, all of which arc either damaged or torn, more or less.

These quires are also called Cassie Quires^ and Cording Quires. It is

now onoommon to send any outside quires to letter-prese printen; tiM
paper sent to them for use being what is termed PtirfooL

Outsiders. Set Nkwspapbrs.
Overflowing Cass. S99 Cask Rtme Ovbb.
OVERLAYS. Pieces of paper pasted on the tympan sheet, or on a

sheet between the tympans, to increase the pressure on particular parts

of a form, to make the impression more regular, or more perfect. See
ENonATiiroe oh Wood. Fimb Prbsswork. Makimo kbadt.

Overplus. See Waste.
OVERRUN. If in a proof any matter is marked to be taken out, or

to be inserted, in a page, or pages, it will be necessary to take matter
from one page to another, to preserve them of a proper length, this is

termed overrunning : it may be a few words only in a paragraph, and
not extending beyond it ; in this case it is termed overrunning a para-

graplu

Tlie beat method of overrunning matter is to take the lines into a
composing stick; the spacing and the justifying of the lines are better

preserved by this means, than by spacing out upon the stone in the form,

and feeling the ends of the lines with the fingers.

OVERSEER. The manager or superintendent of a printing office.

The duties of an overseer vary according to the size of the establish-

ment, and the part that his principal takes in its management ; but,

generally spealung, he has the sole conducting of the practical depart*
inent, receiving his general directions from the principal, and seeing that

they are carried into execution in a proper manner. It is requisite, as a
natter of eonrMi that he ahonld be intimately and praetieally acquainted
with the business in all its details. It is of importance to the concern
where he has the management, that he should blend urbanity with firm-

ness; and show judgment and impartiality in givine out work, so that

the basinets ehoiUd prooeed with r^alaril^, and wiu satisfkction to all

parties.

P.

PAGE CORD. Small twine with which the puges are tied round»

to secure them temporarily till they are imposed. Small net twine
is the best, as being stronger and more uniform in thickness than any
other cord that I hare seen used for the purpose.
PAGE PAPER. Stout paper cut up to the proper sis^ on which

to place pages, till they are wanted to l>e imposed.
The wrappers that come round bundles of paper are generally used,

for which the compositor applies to the warehouseman, who when he
has no wrappers, gives some of the stoutest waste paper that he has;

when it is not strong enough single the compositor uses it double. Page
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papensre eat longer tlum aptgeof the work they are for, and thonU be
about an inch and a half broader thaii the width of the page and tamed
up to the sides of it, so that when the compositor has occasion to move
hi« pages, he takes hold of both sides with one hand including the sides

of the page paper whieh eapporti the bottom of the page.

Except the page papers be very stout, it would be running a risk to

place large quarto pages oo them : in this case it will be better to keep
them on tlloet.

PALE COLOUR. If there be not Blacking enough in the ink, C9
the form be beaten with too lean balls, the work will be said to have

a Pale Colour.—M. The term is now applied only when there is a
defidency of ink, lo that the rarfiMe of the paper is not oompletdy
oovered on the impression of the types.

PAMPHLET. Any work that does not exceed five sheets in octavo

is termed a pamphlet, and is paid something extra for at case, as a com-
pensation to the compositor for making up the tottar and furniture with-
out having any return of either; the whole being generally pat in ehaee.

See Scale of Prices.
PAMPHLETS. Act 60 Gea 9. e. 9. — To cubjeet certain Publicationi to the

Dutu-s of Scamps upon Newspapers, and to make other Regulations for restraiiuag the
Abuses arising from the PubUcatioo of Biacpheinoui and Seditious Libttla.

First recites, that Paaphlsis sad |>riiited Paper* containing OliMmitiolM vpoa
Public Events and Occurrencea, tending to exdte Hatred and Contempt of the Govern-
ment and Constitution of these Realms ax hj Law established, and also vilifying our
Holy Religion, have lately been published in great Numbers, and at TtffJ 9Umi PfisSBI
•ad it it expadient that the same should be restrained, and eoactt

;

1. 1. That dl Fsmphlcta and Papcri containing any Pnblie Ntwa, IntdKgeaeck or
Occurrences, or any Remarks or Observations thereon, or upon any Matter in Church or
State, printed in any Part of the United Kingdom for Sule, and published periodically,

or in Parts or Numbers, at Intervals not exceeding Twenty-six Days between the Pub-
lioatioo of any Two such PamphlcU or Ftytn, ParU or NumbcTii where any of the
Slid Flemphlecs or Papcr*> Fteta or Nunbcfs respectively, AM not eseeed Tvo Bhceti^

or shall l»c published f(jr Sale for a less Sum than Sixpence, exclusive of the Duty by
this Act imposed thereon, shall be deemed and taken to be Newspapers within the true

fatmt end Meaning of several other Acts of Parliament now in force relating to Ncvt>
papeis ; and be aufadcot to micb and the same Dutiea of SCampsi with such and the mom
Allowsnoes end Dbeoante, as Newspapers primed in Great witein and InlBiid
tircly now are subject unto under and by virtue of the said recited Acts of Parliament,

and shall be printed, published, and distributed under and subject to all avch and tlia

Uke Rulea, Regulations, RcstrietioM, Provisiooi^ FenaltiM^ md FoiftiniMi, ae ara
contiined in the mid reeitcd Act% or either of tbem.
a 9. That no Qoantity of Pkper Icea then a Quantity equal to Twenty-one Tnehee

in Len^^tli mid Seventeen Inches in Breadth, in whatever Way or Form tliu same may
be made, or may be divided into Leaves, or in whatever Way ibe same may be priuted,

diall be deemed or taken to be a Sheet of Aqter within tiie Meeniag and tor the Pwr-
potee of thia Act.

a. 3. That no Cover or Blank Leaf, or any other Leaf upon which any Adverttsemeot
or other Notice shall be printed, shall, for the Purposes of this Act, bo deemed OT takCB
to be a Part of any such Pamphlet, Paper, Part, or Number aforesaid.

e. 4. That all nmphlets and Papers containing any I'ublic News, Intelligenet^ or
Occurrences, or any such Remarka or Observations as aforesaid, printed for Sale, and
published periodically, or in Parti or Numbers, at Intervals exceeding Twenty-six
Days l>etween any Two such Pamphlets or Papers, Parts or Number^ and wliich said

Pamphlets, Papers, Parts or Numbers respectively, shall not exceed Two Sheets, or

which sltall be puUiehed Ibr Sale et • tees Price than Sixpence, shall be first published
on the First Day of every Calendar Month, or within Two Days before or after that Day,
and at no other Time ; and that if any Person or Persons shall first publish or cause

to be published any such Pamphlet, Paper, Part, or Numl)cr aforesaid, on any other

Day or Titoci he or they ahali forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Twenty Pounda.
e. 5. Tlial upon every Pimphlet or Paper containing any PnUio Newa, Intelligence,

or Occurrence^ or any Remarks or Observations thereon, or upon any Matter in

Church or 8lal% printed in any Part of the United Kingdom for JSale, and published
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fmMkMff or in Pitts or Nwnbart, at Intarrmb not oxotodUng TVontj-rix "Dmyi
between the Publication of any Two such Pamphlets or Papers, Parts, or Numbers,
and upon every Part or Number thereof shall be printed the full Price at which every
»uch PamphUl^ F^ier, P«rt, or Number shall be published for Sale, and also the Day
on which the same is first publiabcd} Mid if any Person sball publish any such
Plimphlet, Paper, Part or Number, without the said Price and Day being printed
thereon, or if any Pt-rson shall at any Time within Two Months after the Day of Pub-
lication printed thereon as aforesaid sell or expose to sale any such Pamphlet, Paper,
Pint, or Number, or any Portion or Part of such Pamphlet PhNT* Pvit or Number,
vqMn whioh tbo Price so printed as aforesaid shall be Sixpence, or abo^e that Sum, for

n MM niee than the Sum of Sixpence, every tucb Person shall for every such Offence
AlclUt and pay the Sura of Twenty Pounds.
& 6. Provided always, That nothing in this Act shall extend or be construed to

•Mend to subject any Person publishing any FiinpUet or Paper to any Penalty for any
Allowance in Price made by the Person for whom and on whose Behalf, and for whose
Pro6t, Benefit, or Advantage, the same shall have been first published, to any Bookseller,
or Distributor, or ochM Pnwn t» whom tho aame shall be add taat the PiuiNMe of re-
tailing the same.

s. 7. That all Pamphlets and Papers which are by this Act declared lo be snlt^ to
the Stamp Duties upon Newspapers, sh.il! he frecil and discharfjcd from all the Stamp
Duties and Regulations contained in any Act of Parliament relating to I'amphlets.

a. 8. lliat no Person, from and after Thirty Days after the passing of this Act, shall

print or publish for Sals^ any Newqiaper, or any Pamphlet or other Paper containing
any Public News, Intelligenee^ or Oeeorrenoes, or any Remarks or Oliserradona
thereon, or upon any Mattor in f'liurch or State, which shall not exceed Two Sheets,

or which shall be published for Sale at a less Price than Sixpence, until he or she shall

have entered into a Recognizance, in the Sum of Three hundred Pounds, if such News-
paper, Paamhlet, or Paper shall be printed in London or within Twenty Miles thereof,

and in the Sum of Two hundred Pounds, if such Newspaper, Ac; ahall be printed dae-
where in the United Kingdom, and his or her Sureties in a like Sum in the Whole,
conditioned that such Printer or Publisher shall pay to his Mi0^ty» Heirs and Suc-
cessors, every such Fine or Penalty as may at any Time be imposed upon or adjudged
against him or her, by reason of any Conviction for printing or publishing any bias*

phemooa or seditious Libel, at any Time after the entering into such Reeognicanee or
executing sucli nond ; and ttiat every Person wlio shall [irint or first jniblkh any such
Newspaper, i'amphlet, or other Paper, without having entered into such Recognisance,
or executecl and delivered such Bond with such Stmitea OS albremid, shall, nr every
such Offence, forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

s. 9. If Sureties pay any Part of the Money for which they are bound, or become
Bankrupt, new Rccognizaiue or Pond with Sureties must he given.

s. 10. Provided Sureties may withdraw from Reeognisance upon giving Notice, and
new Recugnizanoe to be entered into.

i. II . Bonds not to be subject to Stamp Duty.
s. 1 2. Lists of Recognixances and Bonds uken, to be transmitted to Commissioners

of Stamps in England, Seotland, and Iri-land, respectively.

8. 13. And whereas the Printer or Publisher of any Newspaper, and of any Pamphlet
and Paper hereby enacted to be deemed and taken to be a Newspaper, will, after tho
passing of this Act, be bound under and by virtue of the Provisions contained in the
said Acts made and passed in the Thirty-eighth and rifty-fif^h Years of his Majesty's

Reign respectively, to deliver to the Commissioners of Stamps in Great Britain and

Ireland respectively, or some Distributor of Stamps or other Officer, on the Day ou
which the same is pubUdied, or within a certain Time eftcrwards, Oiie of^ News-
papers, Pamphlets, or Papers so puhli lud, signed as in the said Acts is respectively

directed : And whereas it is cipedient that the same or similar Provisions and Regtt-

lations should extend and be applied to all Pamphlets and Papers, whether published

periodically or oo^ and which shall contain any Public Newa» Intelligence, or Oeeur*
renee^ or any Renmrlte or Obeervationi thereon, or upon any Matter in Churdi or
Slate, and which shall not exceed Two Sheets as aforesaid, OT which shall be published

for Sale at a less Price than Sixpence ; be it therefore enacted, That from and after

Ten Days after the passing of this Act, the Printer or Publisher of any Pamphlet or

other Paper for Sal^ oontmning any Publie New% Intellifenee» or Oceorronces, or any
Remarka or Obaerrations tfiereon, or on any Matter in Cburdi or State, shall, upon
every Day upon which the same shall be published, or within Six Days after, deliver

to the Commissioners of Stamps for Great Britain and Ireland respectively, at their

Head Offices, or to some Distributor or Officer to be appointed by them to receive the

ame^ and whom they are hereby required to appoint for that Ptupoas^ one of the
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Tkmphlets or Papers so published upon each such Day, signed by the Printer or Pub«
lisher thereof, in his Hand-writing, with his Name and Place of Abode ; and the aunB
•hall be canAilly k«pt bj th* CommiiaioiMri^ or luah DulribuUur or Qflkar
aferMaM» in mw Mannorm ttM «>ld CommiaaloMtt didl Him t nd Mch PHnVor or
Publisher shall be entitled to demand and receive from the Commissioners, or such
Distributor or Officer, the Amount of the Retail Price of such Pamphlet or Paper so
deliyered ; and in everj Caae in which the Printer and Publisher of aucb Pamphlet or
Bipcr atuU n«^eot to oaliTor Ons lueh Famj^ilet or Paper in the Manner herein-beftara

diweted, mioh Printer and PtaUIsber bell, ror every such Neglect respiK^tively, forMt
•od lose the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

a. 14. Provided always, That in case the said Commiaaioners, or such Distributor or
Officer aforesaid, shall refuse to receive or pay for any Ca|^ of aodi PampMil or Jfaftf
offered to be daUrered to them or him at afiinaaid. Ibr «t on awiminf of the nme not
beiiv wHhio the Iraa Intrnut and Meaning oftbb Act, lodi OmmniaBionen^ Diatributor,
or Officer shall, if required so to do, give and deliver to such Printer or Publisher a
Certificate in Writing, tliat a ('opy of such Pamphlet or Paper had been by him duly
ofiered to be delivered; and sv.Ai I'rinter or Publiaber shall thereupon be freed and
diaebarged from any Penalty for not having delivered aueh Copy as aforesaid.

a; 15. Hiat If any Person shall sell or expose to sale any Famphlot or odiar Pgptt
not bcin;^: duly strtmped, if required to be stampodf sneh Fhmd afaallt ftr OfOIJ SMh
Offnoce, forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

a. 10. That it aball be lawful for any of hia lii||asty^ CoorU of Reeord at WeaU
minster or Dublin or of Great Session in Wales, or any Judge thereof respectively, or
tor any Court of Quarter or General Sessions of the Peace, or for any Justice of the
Peace before whom any Person charged with having printed or published any blas«

phemous, seditious, or malicious Libel, shall be brought for the Purpose of giving Bail
upon audi Charge, to make it a Part of the Condition of Iht Boeogniianea to ba ontarad
into by such Person and his or her Bail, that the Person so ohaigad rinttbo of gOod
Behaviour during the Continuance of such Recognizance.

s. 17. Recovery of Penalties. Provided always, that no larger Amount in the Whole
than One hundred Pounds shall be reeoverable or recovered before any Justiess of tba
Feaea^ for any sueh Penalliaa beorrod la any One Day ; any Thing in tbia Ael or maj
Olfaar Acts of Parliament OOnlUnad to the contrary notwithstanding.

a. 18. Two or more Justicea to determine Offences, and may mitigate Peiuilties.

a. 19. Penalty on Persona summoned as Witnesses not appearing, &c.

ss. to 85. Relate to tba Forms of Convictiook oommenoiag Aotiona for Peoaltieot

Management of tba Duties^ Alkmanee of Diseonn^ fto.

s. 26. Tl)at nothiiifj in this Acl shall extend to Acts of Parliament, Proclamations,

Orders of Council, Forms of Prater and Thanksgiving, and Acts of State, ordered to

be printed by his Mi^esty, his Heirs or Successors, or his or their sufficient and autho-

rised Offieert or to any pciatod Voles or other Matters by Order of either House of
Psriiament ; or to Bomm eommonfy used in the Sehools of Great Britain or Irdand,
or Rooks or Papcm containing only Matters of Devotion. Piety, or Charity ; or Daily
Accounts ; or Bills of Goods imported and exported ; or Warrants or Certificates for

the Delivery of Goods ; and the Weekly Bills of Mortality; or to Papers conuining
any Liau of Ptioas euirentt or of the State of the Markiola» or any Aooount of the
Arrival, Sailings or otter Cfrstmistanees relatfng to Marofaant Ships or VasadS t or of
any other Matter wholly of a Commercial Nature ; provided such Bills, Lists, or

Accounts do not contain any other Matter tbjoi what bath been usually comprised
tiianini or to 11m FMntm or FoUMian of dia lbr«goiag llBttti% or ai^r or dtbar of

a. 97. That nothing in this Act eontdned dudl extend or be eonatriMd to extend to
charge with Stamp Duties any Work re-printed and re-published in Parts or Numbers,
whether such Work shall be wholly re-printed or shall be re-published in an abrit^ed

Form ;
provided that the Work so re.printed and re-pub1ishcd shall have been list

printed and published Two Years at the least previous to sueh Re-printing and Re-pub>
iieation, and provided the said Woilc was not first published in Parte or Numbcfa,

This met wm repealed by 6 * 7 WUL 4. c 76. as fkr as felatee to

newspapers, advertisements, and stamps. See BlasphbiioUS LibBLS.
Nkwspaper Postage. Publications, Periodical.

PamphUtt. (Ireland.) 43 Geo. 3. c. SI. a. 45. **And, for the better collecting

and securing the Duties hereby charged on Pamplilets, l>e it further enacted, That
One printed Copy of every Pamphlet which shall be printed or published within the

Gijoi DMin, shall, within the Space of six Days after the printing thereof, be brought
to the said Head Office in Dublin, and the Title thereof, with the Number of Sheets

oontaioed therrin, and the Duty hereby charged thereon, shall be registered or entered
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in a Book, to be there kept for that Purpose; which Duty shall he thereupon paid to

the proper Officer or Officers appuinti<i to receive the same, or his or their Deputy or

Clerk, who thall thereupon give a Receipt for the same on such printed Copj, to denote
the Payment of the Duty hereby cliarged on such Painpblet ; and that One printed

Copy of every tueh Puopblet that shall be printed or publiihtd In any Place in Irtland,

not being within the City of Dublin, shall, within the Space of fovirtien Days after the

irioting thereof, be brought to some Head Distributor or Collector of the Stamp
)ntiMt who 15 hereby required forthwith to enter the Title thereof, with the Numb^

of Sheets eontained therein, and the Duty hereby charged thereon« in a Bcx>k to be by
him kept for that Purpose, which Duty shall b« thereupon paid to such Distributor or
€!olleotor, who shall give a Receipt for the same on such printed Copy.

s. 46. " And be it further enacted, That if any such Pamphlet shall be printed or
published as nfnrsMid. and the Duty hereby charged thereon shall not be duly paid as

aforesaid within the respective Times aforesaid, then the Printer or Publisher, and all

and erery other Person or Persons concerned in and about the printing or publishing

of such Pamphlet, shall, for every such OfTence, forfeit the Sum of One hundred
Pounds} and the Author, Printer, and Publisher of such Pamphlet, shall forfeit and
low all Cofj Right therein.

a. 47< " And be it further enacted. That on the Trials of Actions, Informations or

Stdtl, far Recovery of the aforesaid Penalty for Nonpayment of the aforesaid Duty,
within the respective Times aforesaid, the Proof of the PiyilMOlof tbt Mdd Duty •fanll

lie upcm the Printer or Publisher of such Pamphlet."

SCHEDULE (D).
** For every Pamphlet or Paper, not exceeding Six Sheets in OetaTO^ or in • leaser

Page, and not exceeding Tw i'lve Sheets in Quarto, or Twenty Sheets in Folio, a Duty
after the Rate of Two Shillings for every Sheet of any Kind of Paper contained in

one printed Copy or Impression thereof."

55 Geo. 3. c. 80^ which re-enacto these seetSons, was repaekd by 6 & 7 WiU.4. c 76.

M Ar as relates to Newspapers, Advertisements, and Sunqp*.

47 Om. 3. e. 5a seaSi 1.

SCHEDULE (B>
• For every Ftonphld or Vaper not eseeeding Six Sheets in Octavo^ or in a lener

Page, and not exceeding Twelve Sheets in Quarto, or Twenty Sheets in Folio, for

every Sheet of ^any Kind of Paper contained in One printed Copy or Impression
thereof; a DtttjofSt.

«* The Jbtagaimr Duty on AdvertisemauU and Pamphlala doaa not extend to Ad-
vtrtiaMBHMa respecting Hospitals, Fama of Ftajyar and Thanksgiving, printad
Votes iaA Ptnoaadlnga in FarliaaBan^ Sdiool Booki^ or Booka c? Davotiott or
Piety.*

89 Oao. 8. a. 50.* wbleh r»-enacu this Dnty, was repealed by C ft 7 Will. 4. a. 76»

as far as relates to Newspapers, Advertisements, and Stamps.

PAFiili. The quality of paper is of great consequence iu printing;

but it ifl too freqiMntly overiooked by itll pftrtiet.

Every pressman of comtnon attention perceives a material difference

in the process of briogiug off a sharp impressioO} accordiog to the
quality of the paper tbat Ee uaea. When he meets with a hard-aiied

harsh paper, bleached with acid, it requires more than common care to

make his work look well— to make tt good, it frequently defies his

utmost abilities— to preserve its tirst appearance is impossible^ as the

uSA in tiie ii^wr decomposes the ink.

It il to be regretted, that there is hardly any paper made at the

present time but what is more or less bleached with acid» to the deterio-

ration of its quality. The study of the paper maker is to produce stout

and viewly paper at a low price ; and this he does by using inferior mgs
bleached by acid ; by adding a great proportion of gypsum, in somo
instances one seventh of its weight* in others oue eighth ; and frcMjuently

of whiting made from lime: he will thus prodaoe a paper weighing six*

teen or seventeen pounds a ream, that will feci as stout mul look as

viewly as an honest-made paper from good rags that will weigh about
twenty-two pounds. Tu the publishers of cheap books, and of ephemeral

productions, the price of paper is an important object; but no work of
value ought to be printed on such an artidcy as it cannot \m durable^
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nor win it bear much use^ beooming tender with age» nnd breaking by
turning ovpr the leaves.

The origin of this viewly* inferior, perishable paper, was in conse-

ill^aenoe of the alteration of die duty on paper paid by the makar, from
size to weight.

These evils are, however, in a fair way of being rectified. The paper

makers of the present day are exerting their abilities to manufacture an
article which, with all the beauty and finencM that are held ao requisite^

should be free from the evils which have of late years accompanied these

qualities. Great improvements have already resulted from their endeap
yours ; and one of the foremoat in thia praiseworthy competition ia the
house of Meaara. John Dickinson and Co., who have succeeded in manu-
facturing a paper of great fineness and beauty* and free from the imper^
fections of which we have had to complain.

The Rev. WilUam Beloe» in hia Aneodotea of Literature, drc. speaking

of the paper on whieh booka in the infan<7 of printing were exeouted*
observes, —

** This presents a very fertile subject uf discussion. Here, as iu ink,

two very distinct kinds occur, writing-paper and printing^papw, or
rather did then ; for the invention of paper made from rags did not

precede that of printing more than half a century; and perhaps the

mat eiperiments were made on the paper in common uae. But here it

ia worthy of remark, tiutt in this particular fabrick of paper, the Italians

far excelled the Germang; for it will appear that the paper used by
Sweynheym and Pannartz in the Lactantius, printed at Subiaco, is

greatly superior to that of the first printers at Mentz. But it ia also a
matter of surprise, in how very short a period, and to what a degree of

excellence, the manufacture of paper waa improved ; never, perhaps,

for the purposes of printing, to be excelled. Many of the Editiomes
Pr I NCI PES exhibit specimens of beauty and splendour never aurpaased

in all the productions of modern tinies. The earliest specimens of

printing, however, were upon vellum ; for which there were two reasons*

The first was, that it wae the object of the first printers to make their

books as much as possible to resemble manuscripts ; and the anecdote of
Fust, and his disposing of his Bibles at Paris, which were considered as

manuscripts, has before been related. The next motive of preferring

ellum was, tliat the boolts were more durable ; but from this drcum-
etance, it snmrtimes happens that early books on paper are more dif-

ficult of attainment than on vellum. Yet the Mazarine Bible, which is

now usually allowed to be the edition brought to Paris by Fust, ia

usually on paper. The Durandus, however, is never found but on
vellum. It is observable, that the first printed books are distinguished

by very ample margins. This, though considered by collectors in

modem times as a distinguishing feature of beauty and ezoellence, was,
in the infancy of the art, merely intended for the convenience of writing

notes and making observations. Another very copious subject of
animadversion is involved in the marks of the paper used in the infancy

of printing. Aa the first printers often omitted to put tiieir namea to
their works, many have supposed that a careful examination of the paper
and paper-marks would ascertain to what printer such books might bo
ascribed. But this is very delutiTe."

The following are the regular sites of paper, of all descriptions, ns

they were fixed when the duty was paid to government according to

the size. After the alteration in the mode of laying the duty, and it was
imposed upon the weight and not unon the %xte, the makers began to
vary the d[imenaioo% ao that in (hct tnere is no regularity in them x yet
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the Ust will be uaefal In MeorUdning thote Tariations—» in kvoving what
the size of each sort ought to be— and the comparative dimensions

when folded into quarto, octavo, duodecimo, &c. for printing ; and I

have given all the list, although onlv a small part of it contains what are
temwd printing papen ; yet the whole may be usefVil aa a natter of
reference.

FIRST TABLE.

Imperial Writing .

Super Royal Do. •

Boy^ Do. .

MwUoin Do,
Di'wy Do. .

Thick and Thin Foat
Small Post . •

Foolmp
Pott ...
Eztia Laift BoM

SECOND TABLE.
Double Atlas
Demy .

Copy or Bastard
Foolscap

Littriss

Pott
Gmd EaglCk orl
Double Elephant J
Columbier
Atlas

Atlaa, Small
Imperial
Super Royal
I>uiig Royal
Royal .

Dmnjr .

Short Demy
Crown .

Large Fan
Small Fan
£lcphaat

THIRD TABLE.
Double Demy . •

RoviU Do. . • ,

Inferior Royal , ,

Medium . , .

Demy, Kngle . .

Do. Do. .

{

Inches.

'22 •.iO\

"o\ 27i
24

171 22i
151 20
15} 19i

16i
134 ICJ

15{
21

26
19'

20

I9i
18

171

19i

55 311
151 20
16 20J
13.1 16\

13i 17i
121 15

26} 40

23} 341
2C,{ :H
25 31

» 301

191 271

271 18

191 24

17 22
14 sol
15 20

231 201

221 131

83 28

381

241
26

241
23
28

211

THIRD TA liLE continued.

Double Crown
Single CroH n
Demy Tiiaue

Crown Tbrae
Double Pott

FOURTH TABLE.
Cartridge . ,

Cartrid;jc, Sqi

Curtridge

Elephant,

Sugar Blue . » •

Sugar Blue, Small 9s»
Da Demy Sixe

Do. Crown Siae

Purple, Royal
lilue Klephant
Blue Royal .

Blue Demy
Blue Crown

FIFTH TABLE.
Royal Hand, Tbiek
Royal Hrind

Luml>er Hand
Double Two Pound
Suulc Two Pound
Middle Hand, Double
Middle Hand
Small Hand, Double
Small Hand . ,

Couples, Pound .

Couples, Half Fomd
Imperial Cap ,

Havon Cap . .

Bag Cap . ,

Kentiab Can
Poor Ptounoi
Small Cap .

Double Four Pounds
Single Two Pounds
Couples, Foimd .

Couples, Half Pound

Inches.

20 30
15 20
171 2S
15 20
17 251

21

241

18|

171
15

I9i
83

194
17

15

24
24
23
24
16
33
S2
33
in
IS
9

S9
84
231
21
80
20
33
16
18
9

The subjoined table shows the dimensions of the leaves of each sort

of paper when folded into the various sizes. It will be serviceable to

the printer, by enabling him to ascertain easily what kind of paper will

eat up to the most advantage for jobs, labels, &c. ; and it wsU be equally
serviceable to the bookseller, by enabling him to ascertain what sized

paper will be the most economical to print a M ork on, when the size of
the page la fixed* aa he will peroeive» on referring to it, that a foolaeap

oetavo ia^ inchea higli» and 4| inchea broad ; and that a royal mghteena
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is 6^ inches high, and 4-^ inches broad ; that a post octavo is 7^ inches
high, and 4^ inches broad ; and a medium duodecimo is 7^ inches high,

and 4J inches broad ;— so as to give him the option of saving both in

presswork and the price of paper, without the trouble of having to fold

various specimens of paper. It will also serve to ascertain the paper on
which any book or job is printed.

I have not carried the calculation to a smaller fraction than the eighth
of an inch, as that is near enough for all practical purposes, considering
the variations in the size of paper ; and when the division came to

less, I adopted the next number ; so that in some cases the parts of a
sheet will be a little larger than the dimensions.
D. signifies drawing paper ; P. printing paper ; and W. writing paper.

Double Atlas. D.
Grand Eagle, or "I

Double Eltpliant. D. J
Double Demy. P,
Columbier. D, .

Atlas. Z).

Atlas, Small. D.
Imperial. D.
Imperial. W.
Double Crown. P.
Elephant. D.
Super Royal. D.
Super Uoyul. W.
Royal, Long. D.
Royal. P.
Double Pott. P.
Royal. P.
Royal, Inferior. P.
Royal. D.
Royal. W.
Medium. P.

Medium. W.
Demy. P.
Demy. D.
Demy. P.
Extra Large Post. IV.

Copy, or Bastard. W.
Demy, Short. D.
Demy. W.
Crown. Z).

Single Crown. P.
Thick and Thin Post. IV.

Littriss Foolscap.

Foolscap. W.
Foolscap. D.
Small Post. W.
Pott, W, .

Size of

Sheet.

Inchei.

55 31^

40 |26|

384 26

34| 23i
34 26j
31 25

30^ 22
30| 22
30 20
28 123

Folio.

Long. Br.

31^ 22^

26^ j

20

Long Folio,

Long.
I

Br.

55 \5\

40 13g

Quarto.

Long.

22i I5|

20 |l3|

19
I

\i

15
15
15
15

14
13

13

13

13

12
12
12

12
12

111
11

11

lOf
loX

1^
10
10
10

9i
a]

8*

8)

8^
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Double Atlas. D.
Grand Eagle, or 1

Double Elephant. D.J
Double Demj. P»
Columbier. D, .

Atlas. Z>. . *

Atlas, Small. D.
Imperial. D. ,

Imperial. JV.

Double Crown. P,
Elephant D, .

Super Royal. 7).

Super Royal. fV.

Royal, Long. D.
RoyaL P.
Double Pott. P.
Royal. P.
Royal, Inferior. P.
Royal. D. •

Royal. JV.

Medium. P.
MtediniD. ffl

Demy. P. •

Demy. D» •

Demy. P. .

Bztni Larp Pott W,
Copy, or Bastard.

Demy, Short Z).

Demy. IV.

Crown. D,
Single Crown. P.

Thick and Tbin Post fV.

Littriia Foolsca|».

Foolscap. W. •

Foolscap. D. .

SmaUPost fK.

Pott IP. •

L.oiig4to.

Loog. Br. Long, i Br

17

13i

12}

18^ 15|

10

OeCavoi.

Long. Dr.

15} 18|

13| 10

8i' r>i

9# 6

Long 8m

Long.

20

17

15j

15d

15j

15
14-

13^
13J
i.sj

13
I2|

12|

12

12

lil
n
11

lOi

10-

10,

10,.

10
10
10

H8-
8:

Sy
8:

7i'
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Double Atlafl. D.
Gnmd E^le, or 1

DoaM« Elephant. D.J
Double Demy. P.
Columbier. jD.

Atlas. D.
AtbM, Small. D,
ImperiaL Z). •

Imperial. W.
Double Crown. P,
Elephant. D. .

Super Royal. D.
Super Royal.

Royal, Long. Z>.

Royal. P.
Double Pott. P.
Royal. P.
Royal, Inferior. P.
Royal. D. •

RoyaL W,
Mediom* P.
Mediam. .

Demy. P. •

Demy. JD. •

Deiny. P.
Extra Large Post W.
Copy or Bastard, ^r.

Demy, Short D.
Deinyy ffPl

Crown. D.
Single Crown. P.
Thick and Thin Feet. W.
Littriss Foolscap.

Foolscap. W, •

FoolsGw. i>. •

Mi

Long. Br.

18i

12ji

llir

10

ISmo.

Long. Br. Long. Br.

8q«

Long.

1S|

10

7j

/I

7^

6i

6
6
6
6

5i

5
5
5
5
5
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Double Adas. D.
Grand Eagle, or 1

Double Elephant. J). J
Doable Demy. P*
Columbier. iX
Atlas. D.
Atlas, SmalL D.
Imperial. D. ,

Imperial. JV.

Double Crown. P,
Elephant. J>. .

Super Royal. D.
Super Royal. W.
Royal, Long. D.
RoyaL P,
Double PotL P.
Royal. P.
Royal, Inferior. P.
RoyaL 2). •

Royal. W.
Medium. P, •

Medipm* 9V*

Demy. P. •

Demy. D.
Demy. P.

Extra Large Post Wi
Copy or Bastard. IF.

Demy, Short D,
Demy. Wi
Crown. D.
Single Crown. P.
Thick and Thin Post
LIttfiM FooliMp.
Fodsoap. W, •

Foolscap. 2).

Small Post W.
Pott, Pf«
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Long 84

Double Atla.s. D. .

Grand Eagle, or "I

Double Elephant D.J
Double Demy. P.
Columbier. 2>« •

AtliiA. D.
Ada^ SmalL D.
Imperial. D.
Imperial. W.
Double Crown. P,
Elephant. !>. .

Super Royal. D.
Super Royal. W.
Royal, Long. D.
Royal. P.
Double PotU P.
Royal. P.
Royal, Inferior. P.
"SbofpL D.
Royal.

Medium. P. .

Medinm.
Demy. P. ,

Demy. D.
Demy. P.
BzintLam Pott fT.

Copy, or Bastard. W,
Demy, Short i>.

Demy. Wl
Crown. JX •

Single Crown. P.
Thick and Thin Poet W,
lAMm FMlMap.
Foolscap. W, •

Foolscap. D.
Small Post W.
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Double Atlas. D.
Grand Eagle, or 1

Double Elephant. H. J
Double Demy. P,
Columbier. X>.

AHm. JX
AtlM, Small D,
Imperial. D,
Imperial. W,
Double Crown. P.
Elephant D.
Suprr Royal. D.
Super Royal. IV,

Royal, Long. Z>.

Royal. P.
Double Pott. P.
Royal. P,
Royal, Inferior. P,
Royal. D.
Royal. W. .

Medium. P,
Medium. W,
Demy. P.
Demy. 1).

Demy. P.
Extra Large Post TV.

Copy, or Bastard. W.
Demy, Short. 2>.

Demy. fFl

Crown. Z). . .

Single Crown. P.
TUek tad Thin Poet W.
Littriss Foolscap.

Foolscap. TV.

Foolscap. Z>.

Small Poet W,
Pott W.

64mo.

Long.

6S

4|

3-
3-

I-

Si

3
3

3
S
2i

2

2|
2l

2\
21

2\
2l

2\

2|

2^
2
2
2
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Double Atlas. D,
Grand Eagle, or 1
Double Elephant 2>.J
Double Demy, jp,

Columbier. Jb,

Atlas. D,
Atlas, SmalL D.
Imperial. D.
ImperiaL W,
Doable Crmni. P.
Elephant D.
Super Royal. D.
Super RoyaL W,
Royal, Long, 2>.

Royal. P.
Double Pott. P.
RoyaL P,
Royal, Inferior. P.
Royal. Z>.

RoyaL FT. .

Median. P.
Medium. FFl

Demy. P.
Demy. D.
Demy. P.
Extra Large Post W.
Copy, or Bastard. W.
Demy, Short JK
Demy. , ,

Crown. D. ,

Single Crown. P.
Thiek and Thin PM. IF!
Littriss Foolscap.

Foobcap. W.
Foolscap. D.
Small Poet W.
Pott W,
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See Forgery. India Paper. Plate Paper.
10 Om. 8. e. 87. s. 4. Dramhmeka, — ** And whereas the Drawbacks allowed upon

the Exportation foreign Paper tend to the great Diaeouragement of the Manufacture
of Paper within the Kingdom of Great Brltdin ; Be it therefore enactc<l, by the Autlio*

ritjr aforesaid. That from and after the twenty-fourth Day June One tbouaand seven
himdred and thirty .eewn , there shall not be aUowtli or nude on the Ro.€>portstion of
any foreign Paper any Drawback or Repayment of any of the Ctutoms or Duties
charged and paid on the Importation therwof into this Kingdom, by any Act or Acu of
Parliament ; my Vam, Cuataoi «r UMf* to th« contmy thcraof in aajwin notvitli.
•taoding."

9& 3 Vi«t. c. 93. An Aet to oonMiBdate and amend tiio Lain fcr eollecttng and
aaeuring the Duties of Excise on Paper made in the L'nlted Kingdom.

" Whereas the Laws for collecting and securing the Duties of Excise on Paper, But-
ton-board, Mill-board, Paste-board, and Scale-board, have become numerous and eompli-
catedf and it it expedient to consolidate and amend the sbom} B* it tbereAm anaetad.

hf tha Qaaatt% moat ExecUent Majesty, by and with the Adviee and Conacnt of tha
Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons in this present Parliament assembled,
and by the Authority of the same, Tliat there shall be raised, levied, and collected*

allowed, granted, and paid* tfaa Dutia^ AUawanoa^and DraaphaakaafEsaiaalblliNrfBgi
(that ii to my,)

DiOin,— •• On avery Pound Weight Avnirdnpoh of all Fkper, Glaicd Paper. Sheath-
ing Paper, Button Paper, or by whatsoever Name any Paper may be known, and
on all Button-board. Mill-board, Paste-board, and Scale* board made in the United
Kingdom* a Duty of One Penny Halfpenny :

^llwBBWcm.— ** For all such Glared or other Frees Papan^ made and charged with
Duty in the United Kingdom, fbr Ctolhiart and Hotpressers, as shall be actually

and bona jxdr used, employed, and consumed in the pressing Woollen Cloths and
Stufis in the United Kingdom, an Allowance of One Penny Hal^ony the Pound
Avoirdupois

:

* For all Paper made and charged with Duty in the United Kingdom which shall be
used in the printing of any Books in the Latin, Greek, Oriental, or Northern
Languages within the Universities of Oxford Ka^ Cambridge, or within the Univer-

aitiea of SeotUaulf or the College of the Holy and Undivided Trinity of Queen
SSxaibeA, IhMm, by Pemuiiion of the Viea Chneallort, Rectors^ or Prindpala
or Provost of the said Universities respectively, or which shall be used in the print-

ing of Bibles, Testaments, Psalm Books, Books of Common Prayer of the Church
of Emglatui, the Book commonly called or known in Scotland by the Name of 'The
Confifanon of Faith,' or the Larger or Shorter Catechism of the Church of
hmd, wlthfai tha UnivcrMtim of 0»fhrd and OamkrUg^, and TrbMf CoBagt^ Mlia,
by Permission of the Vice Clianccllors or Provost of the same, or by the Queen's
Printers in Englan4, Scotland, and Irrland respectively, an Allowance of One
Penny HaUJpenny the Pound Avoirdupois :

** For avary F^md Wai|^t Avoirdupois of all Paper, Sheathing Paper* Button Paper,
Button^board, Mill-boaid* Faste-board, and Bsala lieacd amda and charged witfi

Duty in the United Kingdom, and whioil iiidl ba dnlj wipottadaa MavelMndiif^
a Drawback of One Penny Halfpenny :

** Far every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of printed Books in perfect and complete 8etl^

or, if periodical PuUicatloub in perfect Fartt or Numlian* and of blank, plain, or
ruled Aoooont Books, whether bound or unbound, made of or printed or ruled on
Paper made and charged with Duty in the United Kinf^dom, andwludl abaU Im
exported as Merchandize, a Drawback of One Penny Halfpenny :

** For every Doxen Square Yards of Paper made and charged with Duty, and priatad^

painted, or stained, in tha United Kingdom, and axportod as M^ichaodiai^ a
Drawback of Two-pence.**

Stampi.— s. R. " And be it enacted. That the Commissioners of Excise shall and
tiiey are hereby required to provide or cause to be provided proper Stamps, with sucli

Sbrks and Devices thereon as they shall see fit for marking or stamping all Paper, But-
ton-board, Mill-board, Pasta-board, and Scale-board, to dimota the Duty being charged
thereon, when made and tied up in the Manner herein-after directed, and shall cause

such Stamps to Ik- delivered to the Officers of Exci^^e for thnt Purpose ; and it shall be

lawful for the said Commisaioners of Excise to cause the said Stamps, or the Marks and
Daviees titereon, to be altered or varied as they shall from Time to Time see fit.

LMb. — s. 9. ** And be it enacted. That the Commtsstooars of Excise shall and
they are hereby required to provide, and from Time to Time to cause to be issued to

every Supervisor of Excise in wJjose District iiny Pnpcr refill shall Ih' "dtuatcd, or in

which any Maker of Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Scaleboard shall
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carry on hit Manu&ehire, •'fulMnt Number of Labeli, of nwh Form end CoiMlm»>
tion and with such Devices thereon as the said Conunissioneni shall deem fit and propaft

to be used in the tying up of Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-board, and Scale-

board, as herein-after by this Act directed ; and every such Paper Maker shall, on his

Requaat in Writiiw giTcn to the proper Officer of Exdac^ •pMtQring therein the Num-
ber of Labeb vMefi audi Maker may require, be witlmi Four amy dher th« Beoeipt of

such Request supplied by such Officer with the Number of Labels required, eaeh Label

being signed by the Supervisor of the District for the Time being, and marked by auch

Supervisor with the Number or Letter or Number and Letter by which the Mill of

auch Paper Maker U thepdiKingiuihadin the Bookaof the Exam ; and every audi Paper

Maker, or hia chiefWorkman or Serrsnt, ihal^ at tbe Time of tiie Driivery of audi

Labels, give on the Back of the Request Note requiring the same a Receipt ^n Writing,

signed by him, for tlie aeid Numl>er of Lal>els delivered to him by the Officer of Excise

;

and all such Labels ahall at all TinMi» when demanded by any Supcrviaor of Exdae, or

other Officar of Eaciaa of aqual or auperior Rank, ba delivered to the Superrknror otber
audi OlBeer demanding tfaa mme ; and every Paper Maker wbo dull, by hiaaNlf «r bii

chief Workman or Servant, refuse to give such Receipt as aforesaid for the Labela deli-

vered to him, or who shall destroy, cancel, or obliterate any such Label, or shall aell or

dispose of or use any such Label for any otiier Purpose than in tying up Paper, Button-

boMd^ MilUboard, Ftete-board, or 8eale.baaid as berdn^fler dircct«l. or shall aufibr

the same to be done, or who dndl rcAne to produce or deUrer to any Supervisor or
other such Officer as aforesaid demanding the same any such Label or Labels, or shall

not satisfactorily account for any LdMl which shall be at any Time missing, shall forfeit

for every Label so delivered to him, and Ibr which a Receipt shall not be given, or

whieh shall be cancdled, oblilented, or deatroyedf sold or dispoeed or imptopaHy
used or not produced or accounted for. Ten Founds.

s. 10. " And be it enacted, That lvctv Paper Maker shall cause all Paper, Button-

board, Mill-board, Paste-board, and Scale-board made by him to be made up into Reama
or Half Reams or Parcels, and shall alio oaiMK every such Ream, Half Ream, or Parcel to

be enclosed in a Wrapper or Wrappers, on or to which Wrappers, or Ooe of them if Two
are made use of. One of the Labels herein-before directed to be provided and ddivaffod

to Paper Makers shall have Ijeen previously firmly and permanently fixed and united

with Futa or Glue or other hinding Cement, and pressed and dried thereon, and which

Labd, when such Ream, Ilnif lieam, or Pvpod ia tied up, shall be on the Top thereof,

or on such other Part of the Ream, Half Ream, or Parcel as the Commissioners of

Excise shall direct ; and every such Ream, Half Ream, or Parcel shall, as soon as made
up and enclosed in the Wrapper or A^'rappers, be immediately firmly and securely tied

up with strong Thread or String ; and when and ao aoon as any Ream or Half B«am or

Rncdof FapOT, Button-board. MOIJioanI, PMe-board» or Soalo-board. shall bo tied up
in manner aforesaid, the Maker thereof shall write or print, in large and legible Letters,

with durable Ink, on the Label afhxed on the Tup thereof as aforesaid, the Description

or Denomination and the Contents of such Ream, Half Ream, or Parcel, whether Paper.

Glaaad-papar. Sbcathing-p^per,.or Buttoo^papar. or Button-board, Mill-boon^ FMto*
board, or 8eaie>board ; and every Paper Malnr who sfadi neglect or raftiss to cndoao
aiiri tie up nny Ream, Half Ream, or Parcel of Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-

board, or .Scale-board, in a Wrapper or Wrappers, to which, or to One of which Wrappers,
One of such Labels shall have been affixed according to the Directions berein-bclbro

E'ven. or immodiateljr to write orj^int in manner aibnaaid tba PMrtieulam roquiiod to
I written or printed on the Label affixed on each Ream, Half Ream, or Fined, shall

forfeit Ten Pounds for every Ream, Half Ream, or Parcel not enclosed and tied up
according to the Directions aforesaid, or not having written or printed in manner afore-

aaid on ua Label affixed to the Wrapper the Particulars herein-before required to be
writhm or pcintad thereon, and every suefa Ream, Half Beam, or Ptood ahall ako bo
AwRnledt

». 11. " And be it enacted. That a Ream of Paper, other than Glaxed-paper, Sheath-
ing or Button Paper, shall consist of I'wcnty Quires, each Quire containing Twenty-
four Sheets, or Forty Half Quires, each Half Quire being Twelve ShaolB} and a Half
Beam of Fkpar ahall consist of Tan Quires, or Twan^ Half <^aitm,mm aod asoapi
the Baom or Hatf Ream of Vttper Ibr printing, whidi may condat of any tlumber
Sheets not exceeding Five hundred and sixteen Sheets the Ream, or Two hundred and
lifty*eight Sheets the Half Ream, and save and except the outside Quires of any Ream
of Paper, which may consist of any Number of Sheets not less than Twenty nor mOfO
than Twan^-tNiri and • Pkred of Glaaad-papar, Sheathing-paper. Botton-paper.
BtttlOD>bo«ra, Mill-board, fteta-boord, or Seala-board shall consist of even Dosens of
Sheets of one and the same Denomination or Description, and of equal Dimensions, and
not less than Twenty-four nor more tl>an Seventy-two such Sheets in each Parcel; and
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•11 Paper, ^OUscd-paper, Sheathing-paper, Button>paptr, Button-board, Mill-board,

PMt«^iM(d» or Sc^boud wbaob ibaU be made up or tUd vp in ray otbor Qmwititiw
tlm a* aCiNMid rfMU be fiirftitad.

a. IS. " Provided always, and be it enacted. That if from the Siie of the Sheets, or

from any other Cauae, it shall be nccewary for any Paper Maker to make and tie up
any Paper, other than Glazed-paper, Sbeathing-paper, or Button-paper, in apy leaa

Qiientities than a Ream or Half Ream, it aball be lawAil for ouch Paper Maker to make
and tie up such I'aper in Pkrccla containing a leae Nunriicr of Sbeeta than a Ream or
Half Ueam, provided that lie write and specify on the Label attached to the Wrapper of
such Parcel the true Number of bheeu of Paper contained therein : Provided always
that no Paper shall be mada up into anj audi Fneel or into any Half Ream wtafjbing
less than Twenty Pounds.

i. 13. " And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any Paper Maker, before tying
up any Paper, Button-board, Mili-buard, Paste-board, or Scale-I>oard into Rcama, iJan
Reams, or Parcels, to cut the Kdgcs thereof, and also for any Paper Maker to make hia

Paper into Quires without folding the aame, nich Quires, when made up into Reams or
HsJf Reams being ^arated by a Slip of cdotired Paper.

s. H. " And be it enacted, 'Dial every Paper Maker shall, at the Time when any
Ream, Half Ream, or Parcel uf Paper, Button-board. Mill-board, Paste-board, or Scale-

board is tied up as hercia>before directed, or at or before the Time when the mmo is or
eball 1m prodirced to be weighed and charged with Duty by the Officer of Ereisi^ wtHo
on the Label on every ^iich Ream, Ilnlf Ream, and Parcel respectively the Weight
thereof iu large and iej^ible Letters, and in Words at Length, joining to the Words
expressing the Weight the Letters " lbs.," or the Word •* Pounds," on pain of forfeitioig

liir erery Omission or Neglect the Sum of Ten Poundst and the Ream, Half Rean^ or
Psreel of Paper, Button^biwrd, Mill-board, Ptate-board, or Scale-board.'*

s. 17. " And whereas it is expedient to make Provision for Paper being tied up and
charged with Duty, and sent out in single Siieets on the Rollers on which the same may
be rolled or received from the Machine, without cutting or making the same up into

Reams; ba it enacted, That eiarr P^^ MalMr who shall intcna so to aend out any
Paper shall, before using any Roller or Rotlers, mark the tnm Welgbt of every such
Roller in legible Letters or Numbers on the End thereof, and shall continue the same
o marked, and shall upon each Occasion of using the same produce every such Roller

so marked to the Officer of Excise surveying his Mill, who shall ascertain that such
Weight is correctly marked, and shall sign his Name or Initials under such Mark ; and
every such Paper Maker shall cause all such Paper, as soon as received from the Machine,
to be tied up, as herein-before directed, in a Wrapper or Wrappers on or to which, or

One of them, a Label has been firmly and permanently fixed and united, but in such
SlMiner that the End of the Roller having the Weight thereof narked thereon shall bo
open and visible to the Officer of Excise, and shall write upon such Label all the Par-
ticulars herein-before required to lx> written by the Paper Maker on the Latx'l ; and it

shall be lawful fur the Officer of Excise weighing and charging with Duty any such

Pspcr« and he is hereby Empowered and required, to deduct and allow from the Weiobt
tilwaof tiia even Ptmnds (Irnetions of a Pound being disregarded) marked on the Em
ofthe Roller on which each Parcel of such Paper shall be rolled, and the Remainder
aliall 1)0 taken as the Weight of the Paper on which the Duty shall be charged ; Pro-
vided always, that no sucli Deduction or Allowance shall be made in the Case of any
Paper which shall be produced to the Officer of Excise in any Parcel not baring the

End ofthe Roller open and riiiblo to tha Oflocr of Eniai^ or loDad on an RoUar
which ^hn^ not have the tmo Wal|^t I^^Uy Mkd dcorly nnkad on tto End tbanuf aa
herein-before directed."

a. 24. ** And be enacted. That ever^ Paper Maker who^ after any Ream, Half Ream,
or FkmA of Paper, Button-board, MUl-board, Plaaio>boaid, or Scala-board shall bare
been so made and tied up, and the Particulars herein-before required written or printed

on the Label on the Wrapper thereof, shall, either before or after such Paper, Button-

board, Mill-board, Paste- board, or Scale-board shall have been weighed and charged

with Jhttfhf the Officer of Excise, make any false Entry on the Label affixed on the

C^rar or Wrapper of any Paper, Button-board, Mill-board. Paste-board, or Seala-board»

or ddhee^ obhtarate, estraet, or fraudulently alter any of the Pfertieulars writtan or
printed by such Paper Maker, or by the Officer of Excise, or shall take off, remove, or

detach, or cause or permit or suffer to be taken off or removed or detached, any such
Label from the Cover or Wrapper of any Ream, Half Ream, or Parcel of Paper, But-
ton-board, Mill-board, Paato-board, or 8oale>board, made and tied up under the Direc-
tions of this Act, or who shall use any Label, or any Wrapper to which any Label ia

iifhicd, to cover or tie »ip iny other I'ajier, Button-boai d, Slill-board, Paste-boOCd, Of
Scale-board than that contained in such Wrapper, with such Label when first tild up.
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or who thnll, after any Pajior, lUittoii-board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Scalc-bonrc!

shall hare b«en weighed and chargi-d with Duty, o|>en any Ream, Half Ream, or Parcelt

and rtmove any Paper, Button-board, MUl-board, Paste-homi, or Sealeboard out of th«

Wxmtr or Wrappers in which the Mine ahall have been m weighed and cbaifed^ or
who nan add any other Paper, Button.board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Seate4Miard

Uiereli), or sliall in any riNpirt make any A Itirat i(;n in any such Ucani, Half Kcam,
or Parcel, shall for every such I^bcl, Wrapper, Ueam, Half Ueam, and Parcel respec-

tively in respect of which any such OfTence shall be conunitted forfeit Twenty Pounda»

and every such Label and Wrapper, Ream, Half Ream, and Parcel, with the F^MT*
Button-board, Mill-board, I'aste-board, or Scale-board contained therein, shall also be
fill fcitcil.

"

t. 26. " And be it enacted, That every Paper Maker who bliall sell, send out, deliver,

or remove any Ream, Half Ream, or PMrcd of Paper, Button-tNMrd, Mill-board Flnte-

l>oard, or Scale-board without the same bcin^t ticil up in a Wrapper or Wrappers on
which, or on the uppermost of which, One of sucli Labfl!> as is by this Act required

sliall have iK-en permanently affixed, or not liavinjr written or printed on the Lain;!

affixed to the Wrapper all the Particulars by this Act remiired to lie written and printed

on such Label, dMll, In respect of e\ery eaeh Ream, Half Ream, or Fmd ao sold,

sent out, dflivercd, or n-movcd, furfcit 'I'winty Pinnuls, and every such Ream, Half

Ream, or I'arcel which shall l>c tuuud ut ilie Posscssidu of any Person not having such

Label, with the Particulam nforusaid thereon, shall alM> be forfntcd.

a. 27. " And be it enacted. That if any Keamt Half Ream, or Parcel of Paper,

Button^board, MilKboard, Paste-board, or Seale-board dwll at any Time^ on being

weighed by any Officer of Kxcise, either at the Mill wliore manufactured or elsewhere,

lie found to weigh under or over the Weight markcii, written, or printed on such Ream,
Half Ream, or Parcel by the Maker thereof as herein-before re(|uircd, in the Proportion

of Fm jMT Cmfwa if the Weight marked on aiieb Ream, Half Ream, or Faroe! exeeed

Twenty Poundi, or Ten per Cemtim if nteh Weight be Twenty Pound* or lem^ the

aame shall be forfeited."

a. 37. " And be it enacted. That no Stationer or Printer or Paper Stainer, or Maker
of FlaMe-board not a Maker of Faper» ihall receive into his Custody or Possession, nor

shall any other Person remove or receive from any Mill, any Paper, Buttoo-board*

Mill-board, p8ste-b<»rd, or Scale-board which shall not be an entire Ream or Half
Ueam or PafL-el, enclosed in a Wrapjier or Wrapi>ers having a Label thcrcnn, with such

I'articiilars as are herein-before required written thereon, together with the Impressions

of the Officer's Sump denoting the Charge of Duty, on pain of forfeiting One hundred
Poimds; and all Paper, Button-board, Mill-hoard, Paste-board, and Scale-board ao

received, and all PajH-r, Button-board, Mill-board, I'aste lKmrd, and Scale-board which
shall be found in the Custody or Possession of any Stationer or Printer or Paper

Stainer, or Maker of Paste-board not a Maker of Paper, (not being broken Reams, or

Pkrede Ibr immediate Sale, Uae, or Consumption,) withoot beingencloead in a Wrapper
so Inhclled, and with such Impressions of the Duty Stamp thereon ns aforesaid, shall be

forfi'iteci, and the Stationer or I'rintcr or Paper Stainer or Maker of Faste-lKKird in

whose PoMcssion the aame shall be found shall forfeit Fifty Pounds : Provided always,

that nothiiw herdn oontained shall extend to sul;;|ect anjr Stationer to the said first-

mentioned Penalty for orby reason of his Obtaining or rocaring from any other Stationer

any Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Sealo^MOrd in Ma Quantity than
a Ream, Half Ueam, or Parei-l for immediate Use.

S.S8. **And be it enacted, 'lliat every Person shall, on opening any Ream, Half

Baam* «r Fareei of Paper, Button-board, MilUboard, Past*>boa^ or Scale-boaid

reeeived Into their Pnsession, immediately write in large Letters In Ink upon the

Label atfaclud to the Wrapper the Word " Opened." or ^lial! across such Isabel with

Ink or otherwise permanently cancel, obliterate, and deface the same, so as to prevent

the said Labd ftom being again made use of by any Paper Maker ; and every Person

who shall not, on opening any such Ream, Half Ream, or Parcel as aforesaid, imme-
diately so write on or eroM or otherwise cancel, obliterate, or defcce such Label, or in

who e Possession any such Label, whether attached or not to any Wrapper which shall

have been opened, sludi be found not so written upon, crossed, or otherwise cancelled,

ahall ferftit Ibr aadi such Label Ten Pounds, and every such Lahd, witii any Wrapper
to which the same may be attached, shall also be forfeited.

s. 39. *• And be it enacted, ITiat every Person who shall restore, return, send, or

deliver, or cause or procure, permit or suffer, to be restored, rcturnetl, setU, or delivered,

to any Paper Maker, or to any Mill, Warehouse, Room, or Place, belonging to any
Paper Maker, or to any other Plaee ftir the Use of any Plsper Midter, any Wrapper or
Label which has been before used ns a Wrapj»er or 1^1>el in tying up any Pi- or,

Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or .Scale-board, or which shall be marked and
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stamped with the Marks, SUmps, or Impreariont diiceted by this Act to b« markdi
and stMiiMd oa tba l«btl« attMiMd lo and tha Wiappcia anclosuig any Vuftx, Button-
board, Btni'iMiafd, Fasto-board, and fleala-board, and crery Pkpcr Mdtar wbo shall

receive, or shall cause, procure, permit, or sufTvr to hv returned, cent, or delivered to

him, or tu be kept or deposited at any Mill, Warehouse, Uoooit or Place belonging to

him, or at any other Place for his Use, or who shall have in hia Custody or Poaaeasiaa^

any Wrapper or Label which has been before used is a Wraamr or Label to any Ream,
Half Ream, or Parcel of Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, nsle^ward, or Seale-board,

or in or. with which any Paper, Button-hoard, Mill-hoard, PastL'-bo«rd, or Scale-board

has been removed, carried, or sent out by any Paper Maker, shall forfeit Two hundred
Pounds ; and avery Workman and Servant of any Paper Maker in whose Custody or
Possenion any such Wrapper or Label shall be found shall also forfeit FiAy Pounds^
over and above any Penalty to which the Paper Maker may thereby become subject.

s. 40. " Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing herein-before contained

shall extend or be deemed or construed to extend to render liable to the said Penalty
«fIW bnndrid Pa«mdi uiy Person fbr or by taaaen of such Penon retnniing or send*

ing back to any Pnpcr Maker any Wrapper, with the l aM thereon, which shall have
been opened, containing therein the same idenlical i'upLr, Uuttou-board, MUUboard,
Paste-board, or Scale-board received by such Person, and by him returned on account

of tba aana baiiu| disliked or refiisad* nor to render liable to the said Penalty any Papar
Mifcar Ibr tienvtng back tba said I^bel and Wrapper eontaining nidi Paper, Butloiw
board, Mill-hoard, Paste-board, or Scalc-lMjard-

8.41. "And be it enacted, 'Diat every Stationer or other Person who shall have
bought, receivad* or agreed for any Paper, Button-t>oard, MilLboard, Paste-boavd* or
8cala>board rcqieetivcly wbidi may ba forfeited or Uabta to Sriwra under this «r any
otbar Aet rebting to the Revantia of Eveise, and wbo shall discover to and Infbnn any
Officer of Excise thereof, so as to cause the Seizure of the same, shall, on the Con-
demnation of the Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-lKuird, or Scale-board so seized

by the Officer, be paid, by Order of the Commissioners of Excise, the Value of all such
Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or 8cale«board which shall be so seized

and condemned, and for which such Sutiooef or other Person shsll have actually paid
or bo liable to pay and shall pay, aadsudi Psymsnl shall bo dasBisd • But of tba
Expences attending the Seixure.

s. 43. And ba it snaetad, Tbaft efsry Ftapsr Makar and other Person who shall

eoontarfeit, forge, or imitate, or cause or procure to be countarfeitcd, forged, or imitated,

any Stamp, Die, Device, or Label, or any Figure, Letter, or Part of any Stamp, Die,

Device, or Label, directed to be provided and used in pursuance of this Act, or which
shall have been provided in pursuance of any other Act in fores for securing tha l>utics

OB Flspcr at the passing of this Aati or Msll have in his Cnoiody or PbsssuSon any
such countcrft'ii, forged, or false Stamp, Die, Device, or Label, or any counterfeit,

forged, or talse Figure, Letter, or Part of any such Stamp, Die, Device, or Label,

knowing the same to be counterfeit, forged, or false ; or who shall, upon any Wrapper
usad or to ba ussd for tying up any Quantity of Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Pasta-
bosrd, or Ssda-board, or upon any stieh Label as aforesaid, ooonterMt, forge, or iml-
tnte, or cause or procure to be counterfeited, forced, or imitated, the Mark or Impression

of any such Stamp, Die, or Device, or of any Figure, Letter, Character, or Part of such
Stamp, Die, or Device, or shall know iii;;ly liavethe same in his Custody or Possession;
or who shsll hava in his Custody or Poswion, or uttsr, rend, or sdl» any Paper,
Botton.board, Mill-board, PSsts-bosrd, or fleale-board wkh a counterfeited, forged,

false, or imitated Mark or Impression of any such Stamp, Die, or Device, or any Figure,

Letter, Character, or Part thereof, on the Wrapper of such Paper, Button-board, Mill-

board, Pssle-board, or Scale-board, or on the Label affixed thsialo or thereon, or with

any folse, countaiftit, or forged Label aforesaid, or any fidse, oounterfeit, or forged

Figure, Letter, Character, or Part of such Label as albrasaid, or with any false, coun«
terfeited, or forged Printing or Writing on any such Label, knowing the same or any
Part thereof to ba counterfeited or forged; or who shall upon any Quantity of Paper,
Button-board, BfilUboard, Psste-board, or Scale-board put or phea any Wrapper or
Fsrt of any Wrapper, or any Label or Part of any Lsbel, having thereon or therein nny
ftlse, counterfeit, or forged Writing, Printing, Letter, Figure, Character, Mark, or

ItnprL-ssiun, knowing the same to be felse, counterfeited, and forged ; or who shall, upon
any Ream, Ualf Ream, or Parcel of Paper, Button-Board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or

Sealo-board not takan aooooatofand oharged with Duty by the proper Offiesr of Bsdso
put or place any of Iba Stamps or Impressions directed by or provided or u«ie(] in pur-

suance of this Aet or any such other Acts as aforc<u<id ; shall for every such fulse, coun-

terfeit, or forged Stamp, Die, Device, or Label, or Figure, Letter, Character, or Part

of su«h Stamp, Di^ Devica* or Label, forfeit and lose the Sum of Qna tlMusaod Pounds
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and for cverj- such Wrapper, BcMBf Half Ream, or Parcel respectively the Sum of Tim
huadred Pounds ; and every such false, counterfeited, and forged Stamp, Die, Device^

aod Label* Figure, Letter, ( liaracter, and Part of such Stamp, Die, Device, or Label,

and •fnyntcbftlw.eouatericit.aod forged lowwupa,md «wy wieh Wr^per, Rem,
Half RekflB, and Pkrcel respectively, thall be Ibrfeited.

s. 43. ** And Ik; it enacted. That every Paper '^Iaker, Stationer, or other PerMjn ulio
shall alter the di^tinguisliing Letter or Numher uf ;iny Mill uii the Label attached to
the Wrapper of any Ileam, Half Ream, or Parcel of Paper, Button -board. Mill-board,

Paite>boiud» or Seale-boerd, utc and eiecpl in the Caae of Pajier aenl froA we Mill
to Miollicr, or retamed to any Mill, under tbe Prtmriom hcrein-belbre (tontiined, or
Vbo shall alter thu t inserted on any such Label, shall forfeit Twenty Pouodi^
together with the iicain. Half Ream, or Parcel to which such Label »ball be attached,

s. -i t. " And be it enacted. That the Allowance of the Duty on Pkper tttcd in the
ioting of Books in the Latin, Greek, Oriental, or Northern Languages within the
nivermtiea of Oxford and Cambridge, the Universities of Scotland, and the Univertity

of Trinitij t'-Jfrr/f, Dublin, shall be made and allowed in manner fullowing
;

(that is to
ay,) the chief Majtager of the Press in tbe said Universities respectively shall. Forty-
eight Hours before any such Paper shall be begun to be printed, give to the proper
Officer of Excise a Notice in Writing of the Intention to print such Paper, specifying

the Number uf Reams of Paper and the Title of the Book intended to be printed,

and of hoH many Copies the Edition is to coiulst; and upon the Attendance of the
Officer of Excise all such Paper shall be produced to him eodoeed in tbe original

Wiappera in which the «ne was eberged wHh DttCy, vitb the te*peeti»e Labels tfaweon,

andtbeieveral Matters herein-lx-fore (trescribed tn be marked, written, or printid and
itanpcd on such Labelst and Wr.ippi rs rcuiuinin^r thereon ; and such chief .Manager uf

the Press shall provide sufficient Scales and Weights, and shall permit and assist such

Officer to use the same^ and to ascertain the Weight of such Paper ; and within One
Mondi after the whole of such Edition shall have been printed off such chief Manager
ahallgivc to the proper Officer of Excise Fortv eifjht Hours Notice in Writing, speci-

fying 8 Day and Hour when such Edition will be ready to be produced to him, and
thereupon such Officer shall attend ud CUmine and weigh the whole of such Edition

unbound and in Sheets, and thereupon give to such chief Manager a Certificate of his

having so done, specifying the Name of the Book, the Sbe thereof, the Nundicr of Copiea
of which the Edition consists, and the Weight of the Paper on which it is printed; but
if such Weight shall exceed the Weight of the Paper taken accuuut of by the Officer

previous to the Printing, such last-mentioned Weight shall be inserted in the Cer>
tiAcatCk and tbe Allowance shall be made for no more,

•.45. ** And be it enaeted, That tfie Chief Manager of the FkWi in die and Umvcr.
allies respectively sliall ni.ike and subscribe at the Foot Mr Withe Back of such Certifi-

cate as aforesaid, before the Vice Chancellor, Principal, or Rector or Provost of the
University respectively, a Declaration in Writing setting forth that the whole of the
Edition of the Book so printed was and is printed ibr the University Ibr which tbe saine

expresses to be printed, and that no Bookseller or other Bneon had or hath anj Sham
or Interest therein, or in the Allovaaeo payable in mpwt «f the Plqper on wbidi the
same was or is printed.

s. 46. " And be it enaeted, Tliat the Allowance of the Duty on Paper used in the

Universities of Oxford and Cantbridge, and in the University of TWaiiy Colkg*, Dublin^

or used by the Queen's Printers in England, Scotland, or Ireland respectively, in the

printing of Bibles, Testaments, Psalm Books, Books of Common Prayer of the Church
of England, the Book commonly known in Scotland by the Name of * The Confession
of Faith.' or tbe Larger or Shorter Catechism of (he Church of Seotkmd, shall be made
and allowed in manner following

;
(that is to say,) the chief Manager of the Press of

such Universities respectively, or such Queen's Printers respectively, shall, l-'orty-eight

Hours before any such Paper is begun to be prepared for printing, give to the proper

Officer ai Excise a Notice in Writing of the Intention to print such Paper, specifying

In such Notlee the Number of Reeme of Flaper so intended to be printed, and whether
the same is to he printed for Biltles, Tesfntneiits, Psahn Books, Common Prayer Books,

Books of Confession of I'uiili, or the Larger or Shorter Catechism, of what Size the

intended Impression or Edition of such Book is to be, and of how many Copies the

same is to constst; and all tbe Pwer intended to be lued shall* on tbe Attendance of
the Offleer of Kxebe, be produced to him endoeed in the original Wrappers in which
the same was charged with Duty, witli the nsjuctive LaWIs thereon, and the ses'eral

Matters herein-before prescribed to be marked, written, or printed and stamped on such

Labels and Wrappers remaining there4>n ; and such chief Managers and (Queen's Printers

leipeetively shall provide good and sufficient bcalct and Weights, and shall pennit and
ambt the Ofllocr of Excise lo lue the tamek and to aaeertain atid take an Aeeotmt efthe
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fra* Quantity «od Weight of sueh Pap«r ; wd luch chief Managers of the Fkm and aueb
Qmsd^ Printm mpeetiTdy tball, within One Month afWr tte wbok «f nieh bnpiw
•ion or Edition shall have been printed ofT and finished, give to the proper Officer of
Excise Forty-eight Hours Notice thereof in Writing, specifying a Day and Hour
when such Impression or Edition will be ready to be produced to him, and thereupon
such Officer of Esciae sb«U attend, and inspect, examine, and wei^ the whole of such
Edition anboand and in Sheeti, and diall thereupon give and ddirer to toeh diief
ATanager of the Press or Queen's Printer, ns tin- C.-iw may be, a Certificnti- in \\'riting

of his having so done, specifying therein the Name of the Book, together with the Siie

thereof, and the Number of Copies of which such Impression or Edition consists, and
the Weight of the Paper oo which the same is printed ; but if atich Wei|^t ihall exceed
Ae Weight of the nptr aetnaUy produeed to and laJcen aeeount of by the OfBeer of
Excise previous to the printing thereof as aforesaid, then and in such Case such last-

mentioned Weight shall be inserted in such Certificate, and the Allowance shall be
made for no greater Weight than the Weight spcofled in such Certificate.

•.47. ** And be i» enacted, That the obicfMam^ of the Frcat in the aatd Univer-Mm leapeetiTetj riiall make and mbHrib^ at fba Paot nron^ Baek ofsuch Certificate,

before the Vice Chancellor or PWWOet of <ta. IMfOfnty, a Declaration in Writing
•etting forth that no Drawback or Allowance has been before granted or paid on such
Fqier, and that the whole of the Edition of such Book so printed is printed for the
Univaraitjr for which the aame expresses to be printed, and that no Bookseller or other
Peraon had or hath any Share or Interest therein, or in the Allowance payable in re-

spect of the Paper on which the same is printed; and the Queen's Printers in England,
Scotland^ and Ireland req>eotively, or the acting Patentee in such Office, shall make and
subscribe, at the Foot or on the Baek of such Certificate, before the Commissionors of
Excise, or such Person as the Commissioners of Excise shall direct and appoint to re>

ceive the same, a Declaration in Writing setting forth that no Drawback or Allowance
has been before claimed or paid for or in respect of the Paper mentioned in such Certi6>

eatob or an/ Fart thereof, and that the whole of such Impresnon or Edition of audi
nUck Tsstaniont;, Fidm Book, Book of Gommon Prayer, Confcsden of FaiA, or
Larger or Shorter Catechism, has been printed by lilm or them at his or their iisual and
ordinary Printing House, on his or their own Account, under and by virtue of the
exclusive Patent or Privile^ belonging to him or them as such Queen's Pirinter, Mid
for his or their sole and entire Benefit, Profit, Emolument, and Advanti^gie.

a. 48. ** And bo it enacted. That on the said OrtiSeates respectively, with aneb De-
claration as aforesaid made and subscribed thereon, being pro<lueed to the Commiarionera
of Excise, the said Commissioners shall and they are hereby required, on being aatisfied

of the Correctness thereof, to cause Payment of the Amount of tbe Allowance appearing

Sr
audi Certificate to be due to be made to the chief MaMgw of the Fkees of the said

hiversities respectively, or to such Person as the Tlee ChaneeUor, Principal, or Rector
or Provost of the said Universities respectively shall appoint to receive the satne, or to

such Queen's Printer by whom or on whose Behalf such Certificate shall be produced,
•a the Case may be.

s. 49. " And be it enacted. That no such Allowance ahall be granted or paid oo any
Book in the Latin, Greek, or Oriental or Northern Languages, unless such Book shall

be whully prlnti-tl ii> tlu' Latin, Greek, Oriental or Northern Languages, aa the Case
may be : Provided always, that it shall be lawful for the CommiauoDers of Her Majesty'a

Treasury, if they shall see fit, to direct «ueh Allowanee to be made and granted on any
Book partly in the Latin, Greek, or Oriental OT Northsni lAagtugat, and partly in tho
English or any other Language.

s. 50. " And be it enacted. That every House, Office, or Place heretofore approved

of or which may hereafter be approvod of by the Commissioners of Her Migesty's Trea-
sury, in whiflh tiio Qoeen*s Pnnters in Bmfiamd, Seedaad, and Mbnd raspeetitely shall

have printed or may hereafter print, by tlicmsclves or their own bond fide Agents, and

not by others, and for their own sole and undivided Interest, the whole of any Impres-

ian or Edition of any Bible, TesUment, Psalm Book, Book of Common Prayer, Con-
fasion of Fmtb, or Larfar or Sliortar Catechism, shall be deemed and taken to be an
twdinary and uraal Prln^g House of sueh Qucen^ Printer within tho Maaalng ofthb
Act for entitling such Queen's Printer to the .Mlowanccs aforesaid."

s. Si. ** And be it enacted. That every Person intending to export any Paper, or any
Button-board, Mill-board, Pasto-board, or Scale-board, or any Books, aa Merchandiiak

and to obtain the Drawback thcroon, shall give Twelve Uoan Notieo of hit InttstioB

to the Officer of Excise who shall be appointed by the Cominiirieaert of Etclae Ibr

that Purpose, specifying in such Notice the Time and Place when and where and the

Person on whose Account such Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Scale*

bond!, or Bo^ ia or we intondtd tobopadnd} and audi Notice hftving been givov
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•n OAeer of Excise shall attend at the Time and Place specified, and all the Paper,
Biittim»lKMrd, Mill-boan^ Fute-board, or Soale^bottrd, or Books, intended to be
•tpOftad, aball be prodneed to bim, and In die Ctm of Paper (except Paper printed,

painted, or stained, or cut and gilded, aa herein-after mentioned). Button-board, Mill-

board, Paste-board, or Scale-board, the same shall be produced in the original Wrappers
la which the mow waa ebaxgad witb Duty, with the Labels, having printed or written,

nuurkod and stamped tbereon, the aereral FlartJealan required by ibis Act ; and such
Offloer aball examine the same, and shall cancel, obliterate, or destroy every such Label,
and the Impressions of the Duty Stamp on each Ream, Half Ream, or Parcel ; and
such Officer shall weigh and take an Account of all such Paper, Buttoi^boanlt Mill*
board, Paste-board, or Scale-board, or Books, as aball ba produead to hfaB, or, in flw
Case of Paper printed, painted, or stained, 5ha1! mewure and take an Account of the
Number of Square Yards thereof; and all such I'aper, iiutton-board, Mill-board,
Paste-board, or Scale-board, or Books, shall be packed in the Presence of the Officer of
£seia^ and tb« Faekages containing the aama shall be marked witb Iba tru« Wa^t
tiicreof in tba Preaenee of audi OAoer, and shall be aaetired witb aoeb FlMteningib and
sealed with such Seals or Marks, by such Officer, as the Commissioners of Excise shall

direct; and every such Officer shall make out an Account of the Quantities and Kinds
and Weight, ur, in the Case of Paper printed, painted, or stained, of the Number of
Sqtuuo Yard% of all sucb Paper, Button-board, JtliU-boaid, Pasteboard, or Scale boar4»
or Booka, aa shall be piodueed to bfan and be padced in bis Firesence, and sball nudce
a Return thereof to the Export Officer of Excise, or Officer acting as Export Officer,

at the Port of Exportation : Provided always, that if the Person giving such Packing
Notice shall not begin and proceed to pmrk up all such Paper, Button-board, Mill*
board, Paste-board, or Scale-board, or Booka, at tbe Time mentioned therein, sucb
Noiiee shall be nuU and void, and a like fresh Notice shall be required before the pack*
Ing up the same or any Part thereof

s. 53. " And be it enacted, That if any Person shall put or place any heavy Sub>
stance, or other Matter than Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Paste^boerd, or Sede-
board, or Books except the Materials necessarily used in packing the saitu-, in any
Cask, Box, Chest, or Package containing Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, I'aate-

board, or Scale-board, or Books, packing or packe<i fur Exportation, or sliall pack in

anJ Cask, Box, Cheat, or Padcage any other Paper, Button-board, Millboard, Paste*

board, or 8eale*board, or Book% or other Snbstanee m Artidc, (except aa afertiaid,)

than the Paper, Button-board, Mill-lward, Pa-ite-board, or Scale-board, or Books,

produced to the Officer as to be packed and evpurted, ur shall, by any Art, Contrivance,

or Device, prevent, hinder, or deceive any Officer of Exdae from or in taking a true

Aeoount of tbe Kiiid or Weubt (or, in tbe Case of Paper printed, painted* or stained,

the Meastne) of the Paper, Battoo*boerd, Mni*board, Faa£r*board, or Sede-boaid, or
Books, packed or produced to be packed, such Perwrn shall forfeit Two hundred Pounds,
nad every such Cask, Box, Chest, or Package, with the Contents thereof^ sliall be for-

a. 54. ** And be it enacted. That every PefM» who shall open any Cask, Box, Chest,

or Bidiaga eontdning Paper, Button-board, Mill^boaird, Ptate-bocrd, or Seale*board,

or Books, which shall have been packed for Exportation, or ^hall u ilfully destroy or

defiMSe any Seal or Mark of the Officer placed thereon, or damage any of the Fastenings

thereof, and every Person who shall cut out, erase, obliterate, dtOT, or damage any
Figure^ Letter, or Mark cut, written, painted, branded, or made on any Cask, Box,
Chest, or Package containing Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Scale-

board, or any Books, for Exportation, expressing or denoting the Weight of <-uch Cask,

Box, Chest, or Package, or the Weight of the Paper, Button-board, Mill -board. Paste*

board, or Scale-board, or Books, thernn, or the Number thereof, shall forfeit One
hundred Pounds, and every such Cask, Box, Chest, or Package, with the Contents
thereof, sliall be forfeited, and may be seized by any Officer of Excise or Customs.

s. 55. " And be it enacted. That every I'erstm intending to export any Paper,

Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Scale-board, or any Books, on Drawback,
didl, by himaelf or his Agent, give to the Export Oilecr of Exelscb or OAeer aeting

•a nob, at the Port of Exportation, a Notice in Writing' of his Intention to ship such

Paper, Button-board, Mill-l>oard, Paste-board, or Scaic-buard, or Books, Six Hours at

least before such Shipment shall be made, in which Notice shall be specified the Num-
licr of Fteeluiges to bie shipped, with the respective Mark* and Numbers thereon, and
tile Quantity, Weight, and Kinda of Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Phate-board, or
Sede-board, or Books, in each Package, with the Amount of the Drawback claimed

tbereon, and the \'alue uf the same fur Home Cousumptiun, and ^hall also specify the

Quay or Place where the Packages are then lying, and from which the same are to he

ah^podf and tbe Xime of Shipment, with the Name of the Ship and the Maater thereof.

ftited
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nd tfM Place or Port to which such Paper, Button^boird, IfQI-biwrd, Pnle-boartl« or
Sc«Ie-l>oard, or Books, is or are to be exported ; and the Person so intending to export

such Paper, Hutton-board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Scale-buard, or Books, shall

also, by himself or his Agsot, make a Declaration before the Export Officer of Excise,

or Officer acting as nich as aforesaid, that such Packagce* and the Paper, Button-board,
Mill-boerd, Paste-board, or Scale-board, or Books, contuned therein, are the satue

described and set forth in the Account or Certificate of the Packing Officer, and that

to the be&t of his Knowledge and Belief the full Duties of Excise have been charged
md secured on such Fq>er, Buttoii4Maard, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Scale>board, or
on the Paper on which such Books shall have l)een printed or ruled, and shall also give

Bond, with One or more sufficient Surety or Sureties, to be approved of by the Othcer

appointed by the Commissioners of Excise to take such Bond, in Double the \'ahie of
the Drawbai^ oooditioiMd that sueh Faekagea, with the Paper, Buttoo-board, Mill-board,
PtMtt board, or Seala-board, or Books fbweln, shall with all Mmvenieiit %Med be diip>

pad and cx|)ortf<l, nnd shall not be unpacked in any Port or Harbour of the United
Kingdom, nor unloaded, unshipped, or relanded, or put on board any other Ship or
Vessel, in any Part of the United Kinfdam, Shipwreck or other unan^dable Accident
exoepted; and such Notice harlng been givoi and such Declaration mada «• afiweaaid.

and sueh Seeniitj entered into, the Officer of Eseiae receiving the sane shall write his
Name upon the said Shipjiin;? Notice as a Certificate of the Kequisitcs aforesaid having
been complied with, and shall forward and transmit the said Notice, with bis Name
thmon, to tiie proper Officer of Customs at tha Port wbooe Duty it may ha to attend
tha shiffiag of such Goods.

a. 59. ** And be it enacted, That all the stud Packages, with the Paper, Button-board,
Mill-hoard, Paste-board, or Scale-board, or Books therein, sluill, at the Time specified

in the Notice for shipping the same, be produced to the proper Officer of Customs, who
shall inspect and examine the aame, and, being satisfied that they are the Packages
spaeified in the Shipping Notice, stinll s<>e them shipped in his Presence, and eertiiy

such Shipment on the Shipping Notice, and return the same to the Export Officer of
Excise, or Officer acting as such, and such Export Officer, having receiveti h.uk the

said Notice, with the Certificate of Shipment thereon, shall deliver to the Exporter or
his Agent a Debenture, in sudi Form and with sueh Psfdsttlan thereon as iJia Cosa-
missioners of Excise shall direct, for Payment of the Amoont of Oniwbaefc at the Ex.
piration of Six Weeks from the l ime of Siiipment.

8. 57. " Provided always, and be it enacted, That no Debenture sliall be made out
tvt the Payment of Drawback on any Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-boaid, or
floala-board, or Books, exported to GWeniMy, J^ttft AUam^ at tha /s/c of Manf vMil
a Certificate shall he jircxhiced of the due landing thereof under tha Hand of tha Chief
Officer of Cu.stoms of the said Islands respectively.

Sw 58. " And be it enacted. That in every Case where any such Notice for shipping
any Paper, Button-board. Mill-board, Pssta-boatd. or Seala-board, or any Books, an
DrawhadE, shall be given, it shall be lawfbl fbr the Officer of Custons to whom tha
Package or Packages containing sucii Pajier. Button-board, Mill-board, Fsste-lKiard, or

Scale-board, or Books, shall he produced for Shipment, and for any other Officer of
Customs or of Excise, to open all or any of the Packages mentioned in such Notice,

and to nnpaek and examine the Contents thereof ; and if the sama shall ba found correct

stieh Officer shall, at his own Expence, to be allowed him by the Commissioners of
Custiinis or (jf Kxt ise, :is the Case may be, r iu^< the same to he carefully repacked, and
the resiK'ctive Packages again secured and sealed; but if on sue!) Examination any
Package, or the Contents thereof, shall be found to vary in any Fartiettlar limn tM
Description contained in the Shipping Notice, so that a higher or greater Sum than
of right due shall have been claimed, or in case such Discovery had not been made would
have, on the Exportation of such Paper, Button-hoard, >Iill-hoard, Paste-board, or

fbala-board} or Books, been deemed payable as Drawback, or Her Majesty in any
rapaet daflraoded therein, soeh Paehages, and the Contents thereof, shall be lbrfi»ited,

and may be seiicd by any Officer of F.^ccisc or Customs, and the Exporter thereof shall

forfeit Treble the Value of the Drawback souglit to be obtained, or Two hundred
Pounds, at the Election of the Commissioners of Excise.

s. 59. " And be at enacted. That no Drawback shall be allowed for or in respect of
tha Faptr ofany Books In the Latin, Greek. Oriental, or Nordiern Languages printed

within the Universities of Oxford and Camhridar. or the Universities of Scotland, or

Trinity CoUept, Dublin, by Permission of the \ ice C'ltancellors or Principals or Provost

of the same respectively, nor for or in respect of any Bibles, Testaments, Psalm Books,

or Books of CtMnmon Fiaycr, C^fosiion of Faith, or Larger or Shorter Catechism,

ptbMad in tha Unisamtica of Ot^rd or Qtmbrn^, or Tr&ity ColUgt, DMin, or by
tha Qtto«a% Printaia in Sn^ami, SottkmOt or Mbmd raipaetiTely, nor for or in rsspaet
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ofmaj oUmt iiriiitod Books exportod by any Penon not being • PrinMr or BitfAtfUtr
or Stationer, or which have ever been before %o\d to any Peraoa UVt wiog Of OBitfdiiag
the Trade or Business of a Printer or Bookseller or Stationer.**

a. 6S. " And be it enooted. That every Person who shall prodooo to aaj OiBecr of
EidM or Customs to be packed or shipped for Exportation on Drawback any Paper,
Batloii*boord, MUl-board, Paate-board, or Scale-board, or any Books, not entitled to
Drawback under the Provisions of this Act, or who shall pack or ship for Exportation
on Drawback any such Paper, Button*board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Seale-boordL
or Books, or any Articles, Matters, or Goods, other than the Paper, Bottmwbooni,
Mill-board, Paste-board, or Scale-board, or Books, produced to the Officer of Excise to

be packed, or who shall fraudulently remove, deposit, or conceal any I'apcr, Button-
board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Scale-board, or Books, with Intent unduly to obtain
any Drawback, or any higher Amount of Drawback than bo would otherwise bo
entitled to, shall, orer and above all other PeoaMeowMA be nmf fStanibf inewr, fbtlt^
Treble the Amount of the Drawback w)iigbt to be obtained, or Two hundred Pounds,
at the Election of the Commissioners of Excise, and ail such Paper, Button-board,
Mill-board, Paste-board, aiui Scale-board, or Books, or other Articles, Matter% or
Oooda^ shall be forfeited, and may b« seised by any Officer of £i«ise or Customs.

1. 6S. ** Aad bo it onoeted. Thot if any Paper, Botton^boeid, MiU-boeid, PMe>
board, or Scale-board shall, by Fire or by the sinking, casting away of, or by any in-

Offitable Accident happening to any Vessel or Barge in which such Paper, Button-
board. Mill-board, Paste-board, or Seale-board shidl be transporting or have bMO
tnmnortod from any Part of the United Kingdom to anj other Pfert thereof, or on
boord of which sueh Paper, Botion-board, MiiMKwrd, Flute>ho«rd,or 8edo-board shall

have been put for that Purpose, be wholly lost or destroyed, or so far damaged as to be
worthless and only fit to be wholly destroyed, and no longer capable of Use as Paper,

Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Scale-board unlesa re-manufactured and re-

charged with Outv, it shall be kwfui Ibr the Maker of such Paper, Button-board, Mill-

boaid, Paste*boaid, or Sealo-board, being at the Time of sueh Loss or Damage the

Proprietor or Owner thereof, to make Proof of such Loss or Damage, and of the Cause
thereof, on the Oath or Oaths of One or more credible Witness or Witnesses, and of
the Duty on such Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Seale-board having
been duly charged on and paid by such Maker, and that he was at the Time of such
Loss or Damage the Proprietor or Owrter thereof, before the Jiutices of the Peace at

the Quarter Sessions for the County, Shire, Division, City, Town, or Place where such

Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Scale-board shall have been made
and charged with Duty, or at or next adjoining to the IMaoe where sueh Accident shall

have taken place, or shall have been first discovered or made known to such Maker, or

before the Commissioners of Excise, or any Three of them, if such Paper, Button-

board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Scale-board shall have been made or charged with

Dufy, or such Aceidant shall have huppened or been first discovered or noade known to

such Maker, witfaia tho Ufloite of tfao Cbiof Olllea of Eseiaet and soeb JnsHeea at

Quarter Sc^ions and Commissioners of Excise respectively shall and they are hereby

required to exanune any Witness or Witnesses thereupon upon Oath (which Oath they

are hereby authorized to administer), and upon satisfactory Proof being made before

thorn reneetively that such Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-board, or Scale-

bowd bad been to wholly lost and destroyed, or so ftr damaged as aftircsaid, by any of

the Causes respectively aforexaid, and that the Duties thereon had been duly charged

and paid, and that such Maker was the Proprietor or Owner thereof at the Time of
such Loss or Damage, to grant a Certificate thereof, and of the Amount of such Duties,

under their respective Hands; and upon the Production of such Certificate to the CoU
kwlor of Eveise or odier Oflcer acting as Colleetor of Exeise of tiia Colleetion in which
iueh Paper, Button-board, Mill-lward, Paste-board, or Scale-board shall have been

charged with Duty, such Collector or other Officer sliall and he is hereby authorized

and required to pay or allow to such Maker, out of any Monies arising from the Duties

of Excise in his Hands, so muob Monqr as the Sum speoiflcd in luch Ccrtifieaio for

such Duties as aforesaid shall amount to."

s. 05. " And bo it enactid, 'Hial the Term • Paper' in this Act shall include and
be deemed to include, except where otherwise expressed, Glazed I'aper, Sheathing

FOper, Button Psqper, and ovary Kind of Paper whatsoever, by whatever Denommation
known or called, save and except that nothing in this Act contained shall extend or bo
deemed to extend to authorise the Allowance or Payment of any Drawback on the

Exportation of Glazed Paper ; and thai the Term ' Paper Maker* shall, except where

Otherwise nuticularly expressed, include and be deemed and taken to include every

Maker of Paper, Btttlon^board, Mill-board, Paste-board, and Scale-board, and severu

in Partnanl^ m wdl as ono Ponon, and Fomaloa as well as Malosi and tho Tam
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*Plip« MUr shall, except where otherwise particularly cxpresaed, include and b«
dannsd and taken to induda every Mill, Houae, Fremiaeai Roonv or Maniifiictory in
irtrieb any Paper, Biitfeoii4Mard, Mitt-board^ PMe-boord, or 8eal«4ioard ahdl be made
or manufactured.

s. 66. " And be it enacted. That all Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Paste-board,

and Scale-board, of whatever Materials made, and by whatever Denomination known
or called, and boverar maoufiMtured, whether made by the Materials being raduoed to
Palp and moulded or ffdabed by Maeldnerj, or bj being preased or intcnnlied in a
dry State, and made to adhere by Pressure or otherwise, shall be deemed and taken to

be Paper, Button-board, Mill-board, Pa^te-board, and Scale-board withia the Meaning
of this Act, and shall be charged with Duty accordingly ; and the Makers thereof sliall

be and ate herriiy daolaied to be auhject and liable to all the Enactmanti^ Riile%
Beipdatwn, Fines, Penalties, and FoHbituraa oftbib Ae^ and ofthe general Imww ftr

securing the Duties of Excise.

s. 67. " And be it enacted, Tliat from and after the Commencement of this Act the

several Acts and Parts of Acts followiog shall be and the same are hereby repealed

;

(that is to say,) ao much of the Acts 10 Ann. c 19. ; 81 Geow S. e. S4. ( M Goo, 8.
sssa. t. e. 18.} S4 Oe& 9. e. Sa { 41 Geo. 9. & 8. ; 48 Oeoi. 8. e. 94.; 54 Geo. 9. e. 108. i

54 Geo. 3. c. 153.; 56 Geo. 3. c. 103. ; 56 Geo. 3. c. 78. ; 1 Geo. 4. c. 58.; 5 Geo. 4.

c. 55. ; and 6 & 7 WilL 4. c. 52. ; relates to tlie Duties on Paper, Button-board,
Mill-board, Paste-board, and Seale-huard, and the colleotinct and securing the same;
aave and exeept so ftr aa any of the said lecited A«ts 90eu any fenner Acts or Paris
of Aet% and dso save as to unj Duties or Arreai* of unties, or any Drawbacks or
Allowances, due or owing or payable, or any Penalties, Fines, or Forfeitures incurred,

under the said recited Acts or Parts of AcW, or any of them, before the Commencement
of this Act, all which said Dittia% Drawbacks, and Allowances, Peiulties, Fines, and
Forftituros, may be dsmsndedi rwovwed, and paid, sued fiv, enfiMMd, and raeo««rad»

and condemned, as ifdib Act bad not been pamed.
a. 68. " And he it enacted, That this Act shall commence and take oflhet oa fho

ElsTenth Day of October One tliousand eight hundred and thirty-nine.

"

Paper (Ireland).—4 Geo. 4. e. 72. imposes a Customs Duty on tin Importalioa of
Paper into Irdaod, not bonig the Manufacture (tf Great Britain, ma*

Duty.
«. A

** Brown Paper made of old Rope or Corda^ only, without separating or

extracting the Pitch or Tar thercflmn* and without any IfUtore nf
other Materials therewith, tiielk- - - • -00 10

• Paper printed, painted, or stained Paper, or Paper Hangings, or Flock
Paper, the Vard square - - - - -017

" Waste Paper, or Paper of any other Sort, not particularly enumerated or
described, nor otherwise charged with Duty, An lb, « • > 0 1 7

*< The sooio Duties from the East Indies.
«• Mo Drawbwsb.*

Paper Bench.— M. See Bank, also Horsx.
PAPER BOARD. Boards made of deal plank, on which to place

paper when wetted for printing. They have two alipA of deal nailed to

the bottom ofeMh to itreiigdieii dieiii, and to prevent the joining firatn

giving way ; these slips are oroader and not to thick as those inserted in

letter boards. The general t^hes are, demy boards, tweaty-aiz indtea by
twenty.two ; royal, thirtv inches by twenty-six.

PAPER THE CAS^ Lining the bottom of the boxea in the eaeet
with paper — M. Thh was foniu rly done by the compositor; itisnow
done by the printer'sjoiner before the bottom is nailed on.

PAPER UP LETTER. To wrap the pages up in paper afler n
work is finished. 'Jlf.

In all book houses, there are bulks appropriated for the letter that is

cleared away ; so that when it is dry it may be papered up. In small

hoosee tbif it generally done by Uie oveneer ; but in house* with large

establishments, tliere is a person appointed to take OWe of the letter,

fumituref chases, dec. which he keeps locked up, and delivers out as

wanted t he also papers up the letter ; that is, he wraps up each piece in

the waste of eome worlcy which lie procum from the warehoiue^ and
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578 PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.

on which he writes the name of the type ; it also taodi to save trouble

if he add whether it be open matter, Italic, or figures, as the case may be,

as it prevents the necessity of opening the pieces out, when particuUr
kinds only are wanted for distribution.

PAPER STOOL. A stool with a large square top, on which to lay

printed paper after it has been worked off> while the warehouseniaD is

flanging it up to dry. There is a notch cut in the top to admit the

ftUKn; for the greater convenience of moving it about.
Paper Windows. See Anxient Customs.
PARAGON. The name of a type, one size larger than Great Primer,

end one smaller than Double Pica* Mozon does not enumerate this

wze in his list. It is equal to two Long Primers. See Types.
PARAGRAPH. A paragraph f denotes the beginning of a new

subject, or a sentence not connected with the foregoing. This character

is chiefly used in the Old and in the New Testament-^Jftimqf.
It is also used as a reference to notes, in printing.

PARAGRAPHS. As a compositor is sometimes allowed to divide a
paragraph in his mamierript copy, for the oonvMiienoe of workmaBaiiip^
the following obaeiratiiuM <hi jthe aulyee^ by Uodlej MvRny» may be
serviceable :—

*' Different subjects, unless they are very short, or very numerous in

email compess, should be separated into paragraphs.
"When one subject is continued to a considerable length, the larger

divisions of it should be put into paragraphs. And it will have a good
effect to ft»rm the breaks, when it can properly be done, at sentiments
of the most wdgbt* or that eall for peculiar attention.

" The facts, premises, and conclusions, of a subject, sometimes na-
turally point out the separations into paragraphs : and each of these,

when of great length, will again require suMivisions at their moat dis-

tinctive parts.

" in cases which require a connected subject to be formed into several

paragraphs, a suitable turn of expression, exhibiting the connexion of
the broken parts, will give beauty and force to the divinon.*'

PA RALLEL. Marked thus
||

, is used as a refierenee to notes in the
margin, or at the bottom of the page.
PARCHMENT, ^rehment is used for covering the tympans, both

inner and outer: care should be used in selecting it, that the skins are

free from any imperfections or cuts, and that they are of an uniform
thickness, as nearly as possible. The parchment for the inner tympan
may be a little thinner than that for the outer. Dealers in printing ma-
terials generally keep a stock of old deeds, leases, &c. which are cheaper
than new parchment, and are frequently used for common work.
pABBNTHsaia* See Pumctvatiow.
PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS, s Viet o. 9. « Aa A«t to giwtamnwrr Fko-

tselion to Ftnoas en^lofod in the Publication of PArliuncntary Papen.
** WhtTMS tt is SHMrtisI to llw dua and cAotual Exciviw and Discharge of the Fune.

tions anil Duties of Parliament, and to the Promotion of wise Legislation, tliat no 0\y~

tructiona or Imp«dimanta ihould exist to the Publication of such of the Rep<^ts, Papers,
Votes, or Prtwadiagi of either House of Parliament as such Hoiue of ParliaOMBt WUf
deem fit or nsatHUj to be published : And whereas Obftructiona or ImpediinoDta to
oda PttbHeation have arisen, and hereafter may arise, by means of Civil or Criminal
Proceedings being taken against Persons employed by or acting under the Authority of

tba Houses of Parliament, or One of them, in the Fublicatioo of such Reports, Papers,

Votes, or Proceedings ; by reason and for Remodjr whereof It is expedient that more
apsadj Fiolootion should be afibrdad to all Persons acting under the Authority afeco-

islil, sad that ail aueh CMl or Criminal Prooeedings ihould be stunmarily put an end
to sad dstanalacd la mannet beraio-after mentionad i Bs it thsnfae snastsd byths
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QMMi*k moit Bsedlmt Migecty, by mi whb tb* AdvlM uid CoomtC of iIm Lords
Spiritual and Twnporal, and Commons, in thi's present Parliament assembled, and by
the Authority of the same, lliat it shall and may be lawful for any Persou or Persons
who now is or U9, or bereofter sball be, a Deftndant or Defendants in any Civil or
Criminal !>«wiling or proaaeutod in any Manner ao«v«r«fiir or oo aoeount
or in raapoet of the PnUicatioD of any audi Report, Paper, Votes, or Pfoeaadings by
such Person or Persons, or by bis, her, or their Servant or Servants, by or under the
Authority of either House of Parliament, to bring before the Court in which sueh
Proceeding shall have been or shall be so commenced or prosecuted, or before any Judga
of the same (if One of the Stiperior Courta at Wutmbuttr}, first |dnog Twenty.fiM»
Hours Notice of bis Intantieii so to do to die Prosecutor or PlainniP in loeh Ftocced-
ing, a Certificate under the Hand of the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britnin, or the
Lord Keeper of the Great Seal, or of the Speaker of the House of Lords, for the Time
being, or of the Clerk of the Parliaments^ or of the Speaker of the House of Commons,
or of the Clerk of the same Houses auting that the Rmortt £^er, Votaa^ or Proceed*
ings^ aa the Caae may be, in respeet whereof aaeh Civu or Criminal n«oeeding shall

have l>een commenced or prosecuted, was published by such Person or Persons, or by
bis, her, or their Servant or Servants, by Order or under the Authority of the House
of Lords or of the House of Commons, as the Case may be, together with an Affidavit

wiMnp auoii CertififlMei and such Court or Jodg* ilMdl tharevpon immediately atnT
endi CMk or Crfvdiud Pkoeecding, and iIm aam^ sod every Writ or Prooaw iniMa
therein, shall be and shall be deemed and takaii to bo finaUj put OB end tOt determined,
and superseded by virtue of this Act.

s. 2. " And be it eaeelad. That in com «f nnj Civil or Criminal Prooeeding bent-
after to be commMWed or prosecuted for or on account or in laapeet of the Publication
of any Copy of neb Report, Paper, Votes, or Proceeding!, it dudl be lawfbl 4br the
Defendant or Defendants at any Stage of the Proceedings to lay bef irr tVic Court or

Judge such Report, Paper, Votes, or Proceedings, and such Copy, with an Affidavit

verifying such Report, Paper, Votes, or Proecedings, and the Correctness of sueh Copy,
and the Court or Judge ahall inunediately at^y ittd> Civil or Criminal Fkoeaedin& and
the aame^ and every Writ or Pkoeest iaioed theron, riial! be and dull be daemea and
taken to be finally put an end to, determined, and superseded by virtue of this Act.

s. 3. " And be it enacted, That it sball be lawful in any Civil or Criminal Proceeding
to be commenced or prosecuted for printing any ExtnMt Awn or Abstract of such Re-
port, Paper, Votes, or Proceedinn, to give in Evidence under the Oenenl lame aneh
Report, Paper, Votes, or Proceedings, and to ahow that aueb Extraet or Abelnot
published bond fide and without Malice ; and if such shall be the Opinion of theJuiy B
Verdict of Not guilty shall be entered for the Defendant or Defiradants.

a. 4. *' Provided always^ and it Is hereby expressly declared and enacted« That nothing
herein contained ahaU tie deemed or taketi, or held or construed, directly «r iBdlreetljt

by Implication or otiicnriae, to alRict the I^^vileges of ParlUmient in any Mannir wliat-

soever."

Parliamentary Proceedings. See Newsjtaper PoUage.
PASTE BOWL. A small wooden bowl to hold paste for the uie of

the press room ; it if oaually the bowl of an old ball stock.

PEARL. The name of a type, one size larger than Diamond, and
one smaller than lluby. It is the smallest size that Moxou mentions.—

PEEL. An article to hang up the wet paper, upon the poles, to dry.

The head is made of thin wainscot, and the upper edge is the thinnest^
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ad romided ; the luuKBe it of Mb, witli « groove ent in tiie upper end,

to receive the head, which is secured to it by wooden pins going through
the whole ; ami tliat part of tlio liandic which receives the head is planed

down, so that at the upper end of it, it is rendered quite thin, that there

may be no tlioulder to derange the paper. In hige offieoe thef have
them with handles of diiTerent length^ to mit the he^lrti of the roona in

which paper is huiig tip to dry.

PELT POT. uenerallT a large jar, in which nrine is kept, to steep

the pelts in previous to mafang tlie balls ; as also to steep the blankets

in, in which the balls are wrapped up at night. This only refers to

pelt balls, for where composition balls are used, this offeiwive article is

discarded.

PELTS. Sheep skins untanned used for ball leathers.

—

M. The
pelts that were used previous to the introduction of composition, were
sheep skins, with the wool taken off, dressed with lime, and dried.

They are neailj ioperseded by comporition bails and rollen.

When they are wanted for use, they are steeped in urine to soften

them, then rubbed through a twisted iron to supple them, and to take

out part of the moisture, which is termed cnrrying ; and aflerwarda

trodden under foot at the prens side, by the pressman who is beating to
expel the superfluous moisture; they are then scraped, to clean the sur-

face, and made up into balls, stuffed with carded wool, having a lining

made of a pelt taken flrom an old ball. This lining keeps the enter skin

moist, and makes the ball firmer on the stock.

The softer a pelt is, so long as it is not surcharged with moisture, the

better it will cover the surface of the type or engravins with ink : and
it wiU also retain on its surface particles of dust, wooU or other extrap

neous matter, without partinji; with them to the letter or engraving ; so

that the work will be better and clearer of picks, than when the pelt is

drier and harder.

In knocking-np balls, it is not necessary to tread the pelts, as is

usually done, and which is inconvenient when a man is working at half

press: it will answer equally well if the pelts be well curried, and,
after the lialls are made, well scraped ; which may be done by placing
the ball on the knees, with its handle against the stomach, to hold it

firm ; then taking a sharp table knife, the handle of which is held with

one hand and the point with the other, and scraping from the stock over
the edge of the baU to the centre ; by which operation the superfluoua

moisture will be got rid of, and the ball will work equally well as those

that have been trod by the pressman.

It b enstomary for pressmen to throw aside pdts that are greasy, and
not to use them, till the last, in consequence of an opinion general among
them, that they will not take ink : but, from repeated experiments that I

have made, I could not perceive the least difference between the most
greasy pelts and those that were free from grease : the one taking ink

and retaining it on its surface, equally as well as the other. Since then

I have frequently mentioned the subject to some of the roost experienced

pressmen, who ell allow that a greesy pelt is more dniable than one clear

of ftreaso.

A greasy pelt requires more currying than one that is not greasy ;

and it is better to let it remain longer in the pelt pot, currj ing it occasion-

ally, which act the pressmen term giving it exercise. It is an advantage
also to curr)', occasionally, any pelts that are in the pelt pot ; as it im*
proves their condition, and prevents their spoiling, so soon as they
woald othenriie do, by being in soak, when not imimdiately wanted.
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Id the country I hftve found it more convenient to get sheep's skins

from the skinners, without any other preparation than having the wool
taken off ; and these were more durable, and made softer and better ballt*

than when dressed and dried in the usual way. See Currtino.
PENULTIMATE. The last sjUable bat one ofa word.
PERFECTING. Printing the eeeond form of a sheet; called also

working the reiteration.

PERFECT PAPER. Paper sent in to print on^ in which there is an
extra qnanti^, to allow for waste» &c ; thus a bundle oonsists of 48
quires, or 1032 shepts ; and a ream of 2H quires, or 516 sheets; with*
oat any outside quires, and the whole consists of perfect sheets.

PaaioD. See Punctuation.
PcRiODiCAL Pdblicatioms. See Ninnpe^ Poetage, Pt»LicA*

TIONS.

PERMITS (Excise.) 9 W. 4. c 16. s. 2. " And be it further enacted. That the
Conunittionen of Excise shall cause to be provided Moulds or Frames for the making
of Pbpw to be used in Greet Britun and Ireland for Pennita, which Paper ahali heve
the Wordt Excise Office," with any other Letters, Figures, Marks, or Derlees whieh
the said Commlssi Diu rs shall direct, visible in the Substance of such Paper, nnd shall

alao cause to be provided Plates engraTcd with such Marlu* Stamps, and Devices as to

thoBS shall seem naest* md kom Time to Tims may dtor or veiy my aueh Plates, and
BBigr also cause to be provided Types cn.nt in any particular Form for the printing.

Stamping, and marking the .said PapiT ; and all Permits given by the respective Offi-

cers of Excise in the United Kingdom for the Removal or Conveyance of any Com-
modity finr the HemoTsl of which a Penoit is by Law TCi|uired shall be printed, stamped^
Mti marked by the said Plate or Plates oc Types oo Paper so made as aforctaid ; whieb
said Paper shall be made and the said Plates engraven and Typt"; cant by such Person
or Persons as shall be for that Purpose from Time to Time authorized and appointed
by the Commissioners of Exci<>e under their Hands and Seals ; and as well the said

Paper as the said Plates ao eograren aod I^pes so east shall be kept by such Offiesr or
Officers or other Person as shall from Time to Time be appointed by die add Com-
missioners for keeping the same ; and no Permit shnll be printed, stamped, marked, or

written, nor shall any Permit be granted, in any Part of the United Kingdom, by any
Officer of Excise, but on Paper so provided as aforesaid;

8. 3. " And be it iurtber eoBBtod* That every Fsnoa who shall makei or oaaae or

Eroemo to be made^ or shall aid op laist In the making, or dialt knowingly have in his^

er, or their Custody or Possession, not being authorized by the said Commissioners,
and without lawful Excuse, the Proof whereof ahali lie on the Person accused, any
Mould or Frame or other Instrument havii^ therein the Words " Excise Office," or

any other Wofdib F^res, Marlu^ or Doriccs peooliar to and appearing in the Sub-
ataneo offhe Psper vsed by the add Commlsdoners Ibr-Pennits, or with any or Fart of
such Words, Figures, Marks or Devices, or nny of them, intended to imitate or pass

for the same ; and every Person, except as before excepted, who shall make, or cause or

procure to be made, or aid or assist in the naaking, any Paper in the Substance of whidl
the Words " Excise Offioa^" or any other Words, Figuraib Marks* or ]>evioes peculiar

to or appearing in the SolMtanee or the Paper used by the Commissioners of Exeise for

fisraiits, or 'any Part of such Words, Figurt^, Marks, or Devices, or any of them,

intended to imitate and pass for the same, shall be visible ; and every Person, except as

before excepted, who shall knowingly have in his, her, or their Custody or PtoSSSldOBi

without lawftU £ieua% (the Fxoot whereof shall lit on the Person accused,) enijr Pkqper

whatever in the SobatHiee of whleh the Words <• Bsetse Office." or any other WonIs,
Figure-:, Marks, or Devices peculiar to and appearing in the Substance of Paper used
by the Commissioners of Excise for Permits, or any Part of such Words, Figures,

Marks, or Devices, or mf of them, intended to imitate and pass for the same, shall bo
Tinble ; and every Person, except as before exosptod, who shall, by any Art, Mystery*
or Contrhranee, cause or procure, or aid or asmt in eauung or procuring, the Words
** Bacise Office," or any other Words, Figures, !Marks, or Devices peculiar to and
appearing in the Substance of the Paper used by the Commissioners of Excise for Per-
mits, or any or Part of such WordSi' FlgOM^ Ifarka, or Devices, or any of them,
intended to imitate and pass for the same, to appear visible in the Substance ofany Paper
whatever ; and every Person, not authorized or appointed as aforesaid, who sliall engrave,
cast, cut, or make, or cause or procure to be engraved, cast, cut, or made, or aid or

assist in- engraving, oaiting* cutting, or making, any Flstc^ ^Vp^ or other Thing in

DiymzQO by v^OOglc
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Imlutioo of or to rewmble any Plate or Tjrpe mxde at used by the DifWtioo at the
CoaunkMoacn of Excise for tb* Porpow of marking or printing the Paper to be need
tor Pcmita ; and erery Penan, cieept as before excepted, who diall knowioglT hsT*m
hmorkm CaModj or FmmmkM^ without Uvfiil Eacum, ProofwhcraofdiaU Uc od tb«
ftiiMi aoMaed. any «Mh Pfala or Type, tfaall far every iDeii Ofltoee be adjudged a
Fckm, and *hill b« trassported f:ir the Term of St - en Yearv or shall be impriaoocd, at

the Diaeredoa of the Coon before whom tucb Ferson •bail be tried, tax any Period
MtIm than Two Ycar&

ik 4. • Aad be it fimbcr enacted. That crcry Peraoo who aball eouatetfcit or fcrge,

or aance or proevte to be eovntcrfinted or Ibrged, or ataiit in eauotcifeitiug or forging,

any Permit or any Part of aay Permit, or shall counterfieit any Irnprei.'!ion,'Stairip or

Mark, Figure or Dericc, proridcd or appointed or to be proeiawi or ^pointed by the
Ctmmimktmtn of Exeiae to be put oo Meh Pannii^ «r ^mU atlv, ffim^ or make nm af
tmf eevaterfnted or forged Permit, knowing the wmc or any Part thereof to be eoaa>
teHSnted or forged, or shall utter, gire, or make use of any Permit with any such cooiw
terffcited L-Tipres»ion, Stamp or Mark, P.gure or Device, knowing the same to be
couatcrfoited ; or if any Penon or Pcraooa aball knowingly or viUiai^y aeoept or
MMnv any eouaananan or nrgea trw/Wmtf or ny jtvibb whb iij anni ciMBmMS
Impreaaioo, Stamp or Mark, Figure or Drrice thereon, knowing the ^me to be coun-
ttritited, shall, for erery audi O&oce, be a4|udgcd guilty at a >IiMiem«anor, and shall

be transported ftr ih» T«nR Smb T«m% «r ia«dMd iafrinM^ ai lh« DhiirtiuB
of the Court."

PERSIAN. Tte PciMMw write Adrefaaraclenftvmlhe right hand
to tfc« left. There are thirty-two Persian letters. The dphebet aad
foOowing obeenralioiie ere in the TAieek ehaneter.

Order of

the Letters. of the L«tter&.

1 —m
lU. n I.

va

the Letters.

1. Afif ) f i I A.

2. Be * •
•

a
S.

V
p.

4. T» 7 T.

5. 8a
* *

f &

6.
• •

J.

7. & Ch.

8. Hha Hh.

91 Kha
•

«

c
« •

9 Kh.

la Dal > > ) D.

11. Zal
•

> • •

>
•

Z.

12. Ra / >
R.

13. Za •

/
•

J
•

/
*

J Z.
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Persian Ai^habd— conHntud,

IT. III. IL L

Order of FkVAUL Ivituu waA Mbmim. Fowcn of

the Leucn. of the Letters.
OoMti.

llie Lcttcn.

14h
A
f

JLO
J /

JL

; Zh.Am.

1& LT
MA 8.

16. ShMB
A

Sh.

St.

IS.

«
•

Zs.

19. To k
1 1 T1*

2a Zo £

21. Aine A A.

22. Ghine
* .

Gh.

28.. Fa
• •

•

A
.

A
• •

A*

25. Kaf A J JEL.

ZD* \nw
ff G.

err
asi*

T.onffn 0 J
r
k i L.

ivieeiii

( r
M.

OIL Kama a 1

•
N.

sa Vaa V.

SI. Ha 0 H.

32. Ya M

Lam-alif 11 11 11 if

The second and fourth columiit of tiieM kttwi from the riglit hand

an used only when they are conDected with a praoeding letter. Every
latter thottld be oonnected with that which foUowt cseept these teven

;
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* • A
I alif, ) daU ) zal, J rotj za, J xka, aod ^ vau, which are never joined to

the fuUowing letter.

The short Towds are ezprtMed hj nnall nuurksy two of whieh are

placed above the letteri and one below it* as 6a or 6^ ^*T^ ht or hi^

6o or hu.

The mark ^ placed above a consonant shows (hat the syllable ends

with it. The short vowels are very seldom written in the Persian books ;

and the other ovthographieal mariEi are Ukewiie aanallv supprciiedt ex-
cept Mudda Hfuum ' » and TWAdbitf • ; the two uat or whieh are
most common. .

The most usual combination of letters are formed with ^
which have the singxUar property of causing all the preceding letters to

rise above the line» a» bakhdra, nakhcheer, Uu-hUlu

The letlen that precede ^ m are also sometimes raised. Lam-alif II ia

eomponnded of^ / and f a.

The Arabic eharaeters, like thoae of the Earopeans* are written io a
variety of dilibrent hands ; but the most common of them are the Nus-
khee, the Tileek, or hanging^ and the Shekesleh, or broken. Our books
have hitherto been printed in the Nuskhee hand, and all Arabic nuuiu-
scripts, as well as most Persian and Turkish histories, are written in it;

but the Persians write their poetical works in the Taleek, which answers
to the most elegant of our Italic hands. As to the Shekesteh, it is very
irreguhur and inelegant, and is chiefly used by the idle In<Baa8» who will

not take time to form their letters perfectly, or even to iMeit the dia-

erttical points ; but this hand, however difficult and barbarous, must be
learned by all men of business in India, as the letters from the princes of
the country are seldom written in any other maooer.

NnTnhan,—''th» following are the moat eommon of the Penian nnn-
bers :

—

\ yek one. A hesht eight.

r dtt two. nuh nine.

r seh three. deh tMU

ch^ar fonc
)l

y^deh eleven.

6 penge five. dniadeh twelve.

1 shesh six. ir sisdeh thirteen.

V heft seven. /r ohehardeh fourteen.
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1

panieddi flftoMI* j" Md e Irandied*

n shmnxedeh sixteen. dOMd two hundred*

nmwu ^1

1

aeesad three hundred.

L 1 1 _ 1

MMUteh eighteen* efaebsfitd four liinubed.

n naxdeh nineteen.
ft" peoMul five hundred.

beeit twenty* r • sheshtad six hundred.

M beetii u jek twenty"One. heftted •even hundred.

Me tnirty. A 1 « heshtsad eight hundred.

« •
ehehtf v nuhiad nine hundred.

peojah fifty. hexer a thousand.

r shesht sixty. j
« 1 1 1 deh fccsir ten thousand.

v»

A «

heft&d

heshUkd

aeventy.

eighty.
j

1 1 1 • t ied hwrtiT \ tbousandt or

t lac.

V ninety*

Niskhi.— This ia the fern of writing used by the Arabians, who in*

vented the characters : as every Persian student should acquire a know-
ledge of the Arabic, it ought therefore to be learned. This hand is

frequently employed' by the Persians, and the history of Nader Sludi was
written in it. The Niskhi is the parent of the T&Ieek, and of all the

Other handu in which the Arabic and Persian languages are now written.

Tdleek,— The T4ieek is the mo&t beautiful hand writing used by the

Perrians. In the manuscripts written in the Tlleeli liand, the einrfces of

the reed are extremely fine, and the initial letters "
) are scarcely per-

ceptible. As the Persians always write their lines of an equal length,

they are obliged to place their words in a very irregular manner ; if dM
line be too short, they lengthen it by a fine stroke of the reed ; if too

long, they write the words one above another. In the Persian poems the

transcribers place both members of a couplet on the same line> and not

the first above the second* as we do : a Persian would write the following

enet in this order

:

With ravish'd eon. The monarch heart.

Assumes the god. Affects to nod.

It mu»t be confessed, that this irregularity in writing, joined to the con-

fusion of the diacritical points, which are often placed at random, and
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sometimes omitted, makes it very difficult to read the Persian MSSL*
till the language becomes familiar to us ; but this difficulty, like all others

in the worid, will be insensibly surmounted by the habit of industry and
perserenmee^ without wliieh no great design was w&t aecompUsliea.

Nustaleek, — The character called Naataleek is compounded of the
Niskhi and Taloek. It differs, however, considerably from the graceftll

turns and beautiful flourishes of several of the manuscripts. The Nus-
taleek ebaiaeter may be as easily read by Europeans as toe NIskhL

SkakHtA, —-In this indcgaat nand all order wcA analogy are negleetsd

;

tbe points wbich distinguish^ from ^ from ^, and from

and ftcvare for the most part omitted* and these seven

letters ! ^ ^ y ^ y ^ are eonneeted with those that follow them in a most

irregular manner. This is, certainly, a considerable difficultv, which
must be surmounted before the learner can translate an Indian Mter.
The preceding remarics on the Persian characters are extracted from

Sir William Jones's Grammar of the Persian Language, 4to. 5th edition.

London, 1801.
Persian in the JBritish Founderies.

Paragon, Y* and J. Figgins ; cut under the direction of Sir William
Ousley.

Bn^ithm Caslon and I4vermore>
PHRASES. Latin and French Words and Phrases, with their

explanation in English.

Ab iiutio.— From the beginning.

jIb mt0 eondita. — From the flf

the MMji •bridged a. u. c.

Ad orMtHaML^ At ^ettuttt

Ad captandmm.— To attract.

Ad captandum vulffua. — To ensnare tbe

vulgar.

jtd $mdm - Tff the aunek

Ad interim. — In the mcantimSk

Ad libitum.— At pleasure.

Ad litem.— For tbe action (at law).

Ad r^fmrmdmm,— For oonsidmtiiMi.

Ad wdorm.— Aeeoidiqg to vahM.

Affa ire dt cstur.— A lofSSflUr ) 1

A Jin. — To the end.

A" fortiorL— With stronger :

Aidt di comm.— Awistswt to a gennaL
A ta hmmt k&an. — At stt ssrif hs«r| in

the nick of time.

A-la-mode. — In the fiubioB.

Alias. — Otbenrin.
AlSft. — Elsewhere { «r, psoof of havtsg

been elsewhere.

Alma mater (kind mother). — University.

A wuma et thoro.— From bed and board.

Amorpatria. — The love «f oar eonntcy.

AngKci.— In English.

Anmo Domini. — In tbe year of our Lord

;

abr. A. D.

Anno wumdi.« In Um year of tbe world

;

sImT. a* Wit

A poiteriori. — FlOm S btcr IfSSOOk or
£rom behind.

A" pnon, — From a prior reason.

A propot. — To ths

or ^-tbe-b7<

Arcana imperii. — StatS

Arcanum.— Secret.

ArgmneniwM
fiuth.

— AnsppMltoonr

•^FlSfSOBtl SIgIS*

ment
Argtmuntum adjudicium. — An appeal to

the common sense of mankind.
Affwmtutmm odpauiotm. — An appeal to

die pmiom.
Arpumentum adpopmhtm.— An sppssl to

tbe people.

Argmmmtmm IWitwBwiii AfmsMBl of

A*dti
Au fond.

point.

A«ri$aeruj

cold.
Ami Cmaar ma mn^Bm. — HairfniMCanr

or nobody.

Auto-da-f6 (Act of fitith). — Burning of

Beau memdt (Oay VWU).— Ptapk of
fashion.

Beaux e$pHl$,— Men of wit.

Bellet lettre: — Polite literature.

BiUet doux.— Iiove letter.
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JBo» gri. — With a good glMt.
Sonjour. — Good day.

Bon mot (A good word).— A wittjr

saying.

B<m Um.— Fasliion ; higb fiuhion.

JBta^/de.— In good &ith.

JtowMr.—A bmU primM muHsMimk,

Caeottket mrftnil, — A flw Mk
iMting.

Camtkafle^tutuM,— A rage for ipeaking.

OaeOBiku tirtbendi. — Passion for writing.

Gstoit peaHinu. — Other circumstances

baing equal.

Cofmt HMrtMMi (Hm daad htad).— The
wortUeai maiuna.

Carte blanche (A blank paper).— Uncon-

ditional terms; q. d. '* There is a sheet

of p«p«ri write your own terms."

Cwato tanuiwi.— Yiddiog up of goodfc

CUtMm.— Cauntrj iMl.
Chef-dcewre. — Master piMC
Ci-dei>ant.— Formerly.
Comme il faxu. — As it diould be.

OmmMM bommik.— A oomnoii good.

OtmamaUbn ammU. — On* jmr with

another.

Compo$ mmtit. — Of a sound and com-

poMdiHand.
Cam amon,— Gbdly ) with Ion.

Otrnffg d'Str*.— Ftormuiionto ^ho«M| or

elect.

Contra. — Againat
Conira bomot morn. — Agaiot good
manner* or monb.

Conp de grace.— Finishing stroke (Lite-

rally the blow of favour ; because the

bonea having been broken separately on

die nek, Oo kvt bkw, which killed

the man, was en eeC dtgnie* to him).

Coup de main Sudden etiterprizc.

Coup (fai/. — View or glance.

Crtdat Judaua. — A Jew may believe it

(but I will not).

Cui bono 9—To what good will it tend?

Cut malo f— To what evil will it tend?

Cum multit cdiu. — With many otheW.

Cum prioiUgio.— With privilege.

Cwria adot$aH vtdL <— Court iHriiee to be
advised ; abr. c«cr. adv. vuU.

Currente ealamo. — With a runi^ ouill.

CMm MMarMk Keiper ofdie ndli;

Xhitwtt, —" Point gnuited.

Dfbut. — Beginning.

De die in diem, — From day to day.

JMinaa futuMm, — We bste gifin

D$fintOm Ixk fteti

2>ri gratia.— the or ftvour, of

God.
De Jure. — By right.

DtmBitmk nU temne.~ Of the dead

let BoChliiglw Mid b«t wlii^ b ftranr-

ftblc.

De novo, — Anew.

Dhommmd (Vanmlliaf>— FteUdn^
or windbgMp.

Oto vaUmte. — Ood willing.

D(p6t. — Store, or magazine.

Dirnimr reteort.— Last resort or reaouroe.

Duidtratum.— A thing desired.

Dmmt eflCara, — The other tbi^fi «rt
wentiog.

Dieu et mon droit.~ God and my right.

Domint dirif not. — O Lord direct tie.

DoM» mOmin*— Double meaabg;
DouMW.— IVaMiit, or bribe.

DramatU Charaoteri ii the

drama.

i7«raiite bem flaeito. — During pleaiurei

Dmramt* vUa.— Dttriog lUk

Eee* homo.— Behold the men.
SdaMttmmt. — BspbiHidoai eloMb

ing up.

Eclat.— Splendour.

Elive. — Pupil.

EtHboi^oi»L— Jolly ; in good etao.

AiiMib-- Carrying guna on Iht upper
deokoiiljr.

En DMMM. — In a maaa } in a body.
En paeeant. Bf tb»W9fl m fmdog

S^frttt— Entnuioe.
Ergo. — Therefore.

Errata.— Errors.

JEito perpeiua. — May it laal fir erer.

Et fetttra.— And the xm,
Ex. — Late; asthees-ttiaiitarttMMiielhe

late minister.

Ex cathedra ( From the chair). Inatrue.

tions given from a chair of au0Mli^.
Ex nihih nihUfit.— '< Nothii« eea eome

of nothing."— King Lmr,
Ex officio. — Oflleially» or bj virtue ofen

office.

Expartt.— On the pert oC or one iidei.

Exeerpfa. — Extracta.

Exempli gratia. — As for example ; abr.

ex. gr., e. g.

Experto crede, Believe one who baa

experieaee to Justify his opinion.

Extempore Out of hand i witbovk pM-
meditation.

Fac eimHe. — Exact copy or resemblance.

Fata obttanL — The fates oppose iL

Faux pa*.— Fault, or misconduct.

JFV/o de $e (The filon of himielf).— Self

murderer.
Festina lente. — Hasten slowly. Wisely

and slow : they atumble that run fittt.'*

— Friar us Ammo amd JmUtL

Fiu.— A feast or entertainment

Flat.— Let it be done, or made.

Finii. <— End.
Fini* eonmat oput.— Tlie end crowns the

work*
Flagrante Mb. — Whilst the ««r is

raging.
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Ctmm MMk.— Thm irrltaUa trilM of
poets.

Cratii. — For nothing.

Mcmttmr. HmugbtincM.
Bk «r vKfiM. — H«fa

p*CTy where,
font «»< ftct mo/ jr /Miwe. — May evil

happen to him who evil thinks of it.

Mora/kgU.— The hour, or tinM, fliai.- <rm-.It b Ite k* of

iUdem.— In the MmaplaN; abr. ibid.>ib,

Jtf Mil—Ttwtb; wbr.Lm,
Idem. — The same.

Jmperium in imperio, — A gOTenilDeDt
existing in another govenuncnl.

Jmfnmalmr,— Let it be printed.

Jb^rlmb,— In the flnrt place.

Impromptu. — In readiness.

In calo quie$. — There U rest in heaven.
Jn commendam. — FOT ntiaM | in tfUlt,

diflo,— Twietm nmeh.
Imjurma fomptrU.~ Aa a pauper, or poor

perton.

H loeo.— In the place.

Jh jMMe (in tbn boMm).— Bid» or In M.
•enre.

In propria ptnoma. — fn Us own {lerMm.
In ttatn qno.— In the aan

dition in which it was.

Jb itmrm (la terror). —Asa*
A imvcnm ptpnH* — la tarroff to

people.

In toto. — Altogfthcr.

In tran$itu. — On the passage.

Jb vimo 9tHttu. — There is truth in '

htaopnta.— IMifiiised, or unknown.
ihter M*.— Between ourselves.

Innutndo. — By signifying.

Ipm dixit (Himself said it). — Mere as-

sertion.

J|p«o faeto. — By the mere fact.

> ,^iir«.— By the law itaelHAmjtir*.— By 1

Jan.— AlH^or

Jb at tat* qmid. — I know not
Jeu de not$. — Play upon words.

Jen d'etprit. — Play of wit ; a witticism.

Jura divino. — By divine right.

Jmn AMSMMeb— Bj human law.

Ju§ ftnthHHm TIm law

Labor omnia vincU. — Labour OTeroomca
every thing.— Money, or tilvar.

L$»'magma K, ttpmwMk,— Tha law
great, and will prevail.

Iax taiiomi*.— The law of retaliation.

— A poctieai:— A ilip of the tongue.
— One who sopplice tbo

I a da-place

puty.

Moffna eharia* — Tha giaat
England.

M'iffna est Veritas H prtnaUbif. — The
truth is nuMt powerful} and will ultft-

mately premiL
Mai d propot. -~ UmaamUU^ or maaa.

sonably.

Mold fide. — In bad faith.

Mi^l— With an ill grace.

MBtmflKtL^ Withj^ I

Mauvaiat
ness.

Meditatiom Jlfpm. — Ib <

fligbt.

AAnMatfe mwf.— Re iuaniber that tiiov
must die.

Memorabilia,— Things to be rcBMailNMdl
nutters deserring of record.

Mnm tl teaai. Miaa and tbina.

MVavflo. TWflesL
Mirabih dieiu. — Wonderful to tell.

Multum in parvo. — Much in a small
^Mce.

Miiatis mutandia After makinf tha
ry changes.

iVe plu$ ultra. — No farther, or greatert
extent.

Nt quid nimi*. — Too much of ona thiag
it good for nothing.

Nece$$itaB nea
has no law.

one disagreeing ; abr. nera. eon.

Ntmina diamntitmt*. — Unaninunialy, m
without m ditatattng voioai abr. aaob
die.

Maw SM impune bueatat. — Nobodjf AM
provoke me with impunity.

Mai DominuaJruatra.— Unless the Lord
be with us, all efforts are in vain.

Nolaau vobna.— Willing or unwilling.

Nam da guarr*.— Attn
iVen coNifMt, or Son
Out of one's senses.

Non eat inventus Not foood.

NoHtkaknua.— Indifferenaa.

iVUa»tM.^]laik waU.
JVaat aw teM.— Nov Ibr tiiflB.

—Otba OihaO temporOf O i

manners.
OtaMt:— AH.
Onut. — Burden.

Onua probandi. — Burden of prooC
Ora tanma— Fkon tha aMoOi » by ward
of WMMrtK.

Fori paatu,—^ With an equal pace.
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Poiiim. — Eterywhcre.

^ax im htUo. — Peace io WW*
Aeoart. — I have sinned.

JPtndente lite. — While the action (at

lav) is pending, or while it ia going on.

Ar ewiaat. — By the court.

Ar at.— AloiM» or bj itadf.

Perdtu.— Cooeealcd.
JPeiit t/i'Atre (Little master). — Fop.

PocM eomitatms. — The power of the

Jtar Mftr* vU. — For the life of another.

JMmafiuit On the 6r«t fiMe; at fint

view ; at firat sight.

JVtmiMi moUU. — The prime mover.

Prinripfit «Nttt.— Rcnat the §Mt inno-
vations.

Pro aril et focU.— For our altars and
OUT liL-arths.

Pnt bono publico. — For the public good.
Aw tl MM.~ For and against
jPro forma. — For form's sake.

Pro hae nee.— For this time.

Pro loco «< iwyera.— For tht pliM mad
time.

Av Myc iege, tl gragt, — For the ktog»

the constitution, and the people
Pro rt natd.— For the occasion.

Pro tanto. — For so much.
Pro temg/ora, — For the time, or for •

time.
Protiyf. — A pmM ptinmiMd and p*o>

tected.

Qmam^u m bene gtettrii —Aa long as h«
ball have behavwi well.

Quantum. — The due proportion.

Qtiantum meruit. — As much as he dc-

aervea.

Qtun ii^fidU (Why im biadms). — A
law term, and means the writ wfaiefa •
person disturbed.

Quasi dicai.— As though thou shouldst

say ; abr. q. d.

Quid ore mm,— A mutual oonsidMratioo.

QatfMnef—Whataoir?
Oai« Hparaibit — Who sbnll sepnrate us?

Quo animo. — The intention with which.

Qmad. — As to ; as £sr as.

^>r« f— Bj what right ?

Qwoiiittikt v~ Fomwly*

Re im/eeid. — The buaineaa not being
done.

Begina. — Quean.
Jiequieeeat in pom.^May he (or ahe) rest

in peace.

Jtes publico,— The common weaL
Rnurfam. — I aball risa ^gaia.

Jtafe— King.
JBs^^^Radf or rad paint.

Jhca jaicrtie.—>Th«eouotr7 in town.

am^fioid ( Cold bload>—Coalam
iSnMi.— Without.
ANMNfc— A laanMl man.
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Seandahan Magnatum.— Scandal, or acan-

dalona axpraaiaoii^ gainst the nebUi^i
dir. aeand. nag.

Semper eadem. — Always the same.

Senatua anuuHum. — A decree of the

aenate.

Striatum,— In regular order.

Kmplut mmmditii*.— Simply elegant ; free

from gaudy ornament
5fa« di».— Without mentioning any par«

tioular day.

Sine qua nan (Without which, not).

—

Indispensable requisite, or condition.

Soi'ditant (Self-styling). — Pretended.

i^Mctea et tu tpe^htre. — You see and
you will be seen.

Status quo, — The state in which it waa>

Sub pcena.— Under a penalty.

Smi generie.— Sil^nlari Wpwllaladl flf

its own kind.

AMaaNMi tonian. Orcnlaat good.
Supra.— Above.

Suum cuique.—Let each man have hia own.

2V»M. Carpet.

Tm A lihii— Faeato&ce,orprtiBleean»
vanatkmof two penon^.

TWfcf qualtta,— As often as.

Trait.— FeatttK,

Majuiuta im «m.— ThreeJoined in one.

rilimus.— The last,

r/n bel etprit.— A wit j a virtuoaa
Una voce.— Unanimoualy*
Umiqmt, Singular*

CM jtasssdMr.— As ye possess, or preaeni
possesion.

Utile dulci.— Utility with pleasure.

Vade wmam (Go vitb nM>— Gooalant
companion.

Vale.— Farewell.

VaUt-de-chanbre.— A servant who assista

his master in dressing.

VdnH im ^pasatan. —As in « looUm-
glasa.

Vrrhatim.— Word fiir Wttrd.
Vertut.— Against.

Vtf.— I forbid.

Fl at nrmts.— By force and tnm.
Ilia.— By the way oC
Vice.— In the room of.

Vice veria,— The terms being exchanged;
the reverse,

rids.— Sea.
Vide ut ampn.— See as above.
Vie poedca. — Poetic genius.

Fipo voce.— By the living voice.

rhmmt mar «t rt^ma,—Lmig lire tlM king
and queen.

Res Cb bagatelle.— Success to trifles.

Vitfc It rot. — Long live the king.

Vox et prmterm niAiL — A voice and
noOiing mora;

Vox popuK.— The roiea of the peoples
Vulgo.— Coaunoaly.
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590 PILE OF BOOKS.

PICA. The name of a type, one size larger than Small Rca, and
one smaller than English. In Moxon's time seventy-five Pica bodies
measured a foot. All the sizes of types larger than Canon, are named
from the number of Pica bodies contained in their dqf»tli» as Four Line
Pica, Five Line Pica, and so on indefinitely. Leads or space lines

are also cast to proportionate parts of Pica, as four to Pica, six to Picst

PICK BRUSH. A hard brush with rather Hne hairs ; it is OMd to
brush picks or dirt out of « fon0, when working and each pwi is

generallv supplied with one.

PICKER. A line pointed bodkin, or n needle^ with which to take
picks out of a fortn.

PICKS. When either pieees of the skin or film that grows on ink
with standing by, or any dirt, get into the hollows of the face of the
letter, that film or dirt will fill or choke up the fhoe 4^ the letter, and
print black ; and is called a piok, becanse the presiinaa with the point
of a needle picks it out.— AT.

PIE. Ynten a page is broken, those broken letten aro eeUed pie.

See Broken Letters.— 3f. We now call it Pie wlien the letten are
all mixed indiscriminately tojjcther.

It is equally the interest ol' the employer and the workman to prevent
tike aoeumulation of pie in a printing otRet, for it swallows np useful

sorts, to the delay, loss, and disappointment of botli parties ; and if a
strict method be not enforced to prevent its increase, a master may be
eontannaUy casting sorts ; and at ust it becomes an Herealean task to
clear it away. No receptacle for it should ever be accessible to the
workmen; and no types should ever be put into the waste metal box
but by the person whu has the care of the materials, that he may be
enabled to prerent any abuse of this kind ; Ibr it is too common a
practice, both for boys and men, when an accident happens, to throw a
great part of the pie into the waste metal box, to save themselves the
trouble of distributing it.

PIG. Pressmen are called pigs by compositors, soanetiaies br way of
sport, and sometimes by way of irritation ; in the same way the press

room is called a pigstye. When the compositors wish to teaze them,

tliey wUl grant when a pressman goes into tlie eomposing room ; but
they rarely venture to do this in the press room. In Mozon's time they
were called Horses. See Ancient Customs.
PIGEON HOLES. Wide whites between words, are by compositors

(in way of scandal) called pigeon-holes, and are by none accounted

good workmanship, unless in cases of necessity.— 31. Cases of necessity

do not make them good workmanship ; and the only instances in which
they are tolerated are when a page is small, and the type is laige in

proportion to it, and in columns of table worL In marginal notes they
ere avoided, by not of necessity spacing everj' line full out.

PILE OF BOOKS. When a work is finished at the press, it is ga-

thered, oollated, folded, and pat into books, pressed, and then piled up
in some convenient part of the warehouse, in readiness for delivery.

The piles are erected as a stone mason would build, in layers of four,

five, six, or more books to each layer, according to the number printed,

and the convenience in the warehouse ; the books forming these layers

are turned hack and fore edge alternately, so that a single copy can be

readily gut, and in removing them they are less liable to get confused ; the

upper layer should always be laid in a diffsrent order from that below

it^ so that the book should ioTariably orosi a joining of that under it

;
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PLANER. 591

and when the pile is higli, I would recommend fome wrappers to be-

placed occasionally between the layers, they prevent the sides bulging

out, and make the pile firm. It is necessary to wrap up each parcel of
the bottom layer in brown paper or wrappers, to preserve the edges and
backs of the books dean. For the protection of this botUmi layer, the
pile should be erected on a stage, or, in default of that, some wrappers
and waste paper should be spread on the floor upon which to place it

;

for the pile should never be raised without something interposed between
the books and the floor.

PILE OF PAPER is made similar to a pile of books ; but, as the

paper always come»i in to a printing office cased in wrappers, the pre-

eautions used in keeping a pile of books clean are not necessary. The
number of bundles in the foundation will be determined by the quantity

received. The warehouseman should invariably mark the wrapper of
each bundle with the name of the work it is intended for, before it is

piled away.
PILE OF PRINTED PAPER. During the progress of nrinting a

works the sheets are, after being dried, placed in piles, generally resting

against a wall of the building.

When the sheets are taken down dry from the poles, they are knocked
up even, and piled against a wall generally, upon a sti^e to keep the

bottom of the pile out of the way of liarm, or, in want of a stiure, upon
some wrappers and waste paper to keep the bottom sheets from the

floor, one wrapper always placed so as to project and turn over about a
ream of paper, and turned into the heap, to preserve the edges clean,

the first signature being always at the bottom, and the following ones
piled in consecutive order upon it; brtwnen each signature a label is

inserted in front, with the name of the work and the signature. What
are called tops arc placed on the pile, and some waste paper, to preserve

the top sheets from dust and other matters that might soil them. It is

usual to place the bottom a few inches from, and to gradually incline it

to, the wall, so that the upper part may r&it against it : this causes the

pile to stand firmer than it would do if piled perpendieularly.

MR. PITTS MARK. The printer's name and residence affixed to

printed books or other articles, by the enactment of the act of pailiament
of 39 Geo. 3. c. 79.| was technically so called.

PLANE DOWN. To make the face of ail the types in a form even,

by passing the fane of the planer over them» and striking the baek of it

with a mallet
When the quoins are pushed up with the fingers, previous lo locking

Ae form up, I would plane it down gently, striking the back of the
planer with the side of my doubled hand, lifting the planer a little up
each time it is advanced ; after the quoins are tightened round the form,

I would plane it down again gently with the mallet ; and finally with
firmer blows after it is locked up ; always lifting the planer clear of

the form at every advance that is made with it ; if any thing be under the

form, it will be perceived when vou plane down with the hand; that

part should be omitted being struck upon ; and when the form is loeked
up it ought to be lifted, the substance that is under it taken away, the

form then laid down again, the quoins of that quarter slackened, and
planed down : but tvpes that stand up hem any cause should never be
planed down while tightly locked up^ as it is almost a certainty that they
will be destroyed.

PLANER. A piece of beech wood, planed smooth and even on the

face» to pUne the types in a form down with, by strikiqg it on the top
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69i PLATE PAPER.

with a mallet, to prevent any of them from standing up. It is usually
made 9 inches long, 4^ broad, out of 2 inch stuff, a little thicker in the
crown, and the edges hollowed the long way,' to facilitate the lifting of it

about
PLANETS. The names of seven planets are used in soflM ilwteOOM

for the seven dars of the week, in the following manner :—
The Sun, Dies Solis, is Sunday.
The Moon, J}ies Luna, is Monday*
Mars, J}ies Alartis, is Tuesday.

Mercury, J}ie* Mereurii, is Wednesday.
Jaidter, Dim Jovig, it Thunday*
Venus, Dies Veneris^ is Friday.

Saturn, Dies Satumi, is Saturday.

In the Journals of the House of Lords, they use the term Dies Sa6^
had for Saturday, that day being the origiaal Sabbath. See Aitbo-
MOMicAL Characters.
PLAKK. That part of a wooden press which forms the bottom of

the eolin ; it projects beyond die coIBd where the tympan joints are
placed* upon wliien part the gallows sockets are fixed ; on the bottom the
cramp irons ; and to each ead the girtlu» wherewith to ran the canriege
in and out.

PLATEN. The platen is eommonly made of beeeheo planlc, two
inches and an half thick, its length about fourteen inches, and its breadtli

about nine inches.

—

M. This is the description of a platen for a two
pull press of the old construction : they are now always made of well

seasoned hard nahogaay for wooden preeiea» thielcer, and eometimea
laced with iron.

The platen is that part of the machine which comes down upon the

fount and, being acted upon by the spindle, produces the impression.

Iron presses have nearly superseded wooden presses, and have of course
iron platens ; they are all one pull presses, and the platen ought to be
made large enough to cover the types of as large a form as the press will

eontein. Whether they be ofwood or of iron, the fhoe of the phten,
that is, the under side, whic.i produces the impression, ought to be a true

plane, as the least inequality in it produces an unequal impression, which
causes a great deal of trouble at press to rectify it, more particularly in

line work.
PLATEN HOOKS. Four iron hooks screwed into the comers of

the platen.

—

M» To tie it up by to the hose hooks. This is in wooden
presses.

PLATEN PAN. A square pan on the top of the platen, in which
the toe of the spindle works.

—

M. At present it is made round, of bell

metal, with a stud of hardened steel in it, for the toe of the spindle to

work on, and it fits into the platen plate with a square stem.

PLATEN PLATE. A square plate of iron inlaid on the top of the

platen in wooden presses, in which is placed the platen pan.

PLATE PAPER. This paper takes a good impression ; bn^ withont

great care at press* owing to its thickness and softness, it is by the process

pressed into the interstices between the lines, which produces an im-

pression of more than the surface, and, of course, of more than is wanted
to appear, particularly in engravings on wood : the skill of the artist ia

thus rendered of littie avail; and the delicacy and tone of the engraving
are destroyed.

To eontrol tiiis «vi]» when thick plate paper is V8ed» I would advise

that it should be very sUghtly wetted ; when a few impreeiiont only are
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POLLING BACKWARD.

wanted, putting the pieces into a heap of damp paper for a short time
will be tuAeteiit ; and to have only one thickness of stout paper in the
tympain. Su Pafxh. Wsttino Pa»iu
Play with QuADBATi. See Ancibmt Customs.—ilf. Also Jbvf,

and Throw.
PLURAL. For the plvral nttmber of nonns. See Ortroobaphy.
POINTS. Two thin pieces of iron, with points or spurs at one end,

fixed to the tympon with screws, to moke register with. See RaoiSTsm
Spur.

Points. See Ttpooraphical Points.
POINT HOLES. The two holes the points prick in a sheet of paper.— ilf. These holes are made by the point spurs when the white paper

is working, and are for the purpose of making register with when the
reiteration is worked by fitting these holes on ue spars, on the opposite
side of the sheet of paper.

POINTING. When the Pressmen are working the reiteration, and
have to phtM the point holes, made when the white ptjper was wwlEed,
on the points, in order to make both sides of the slieet in legistw, it is

frequently termed Pointing.
POINTS. , J : . - ? I Q C • § t and other marks, are all by

Printers and Founders called Points.

—

M, We have now in addition the

t II U '• ^^"t when M e speak of points at the present day, it is gene-
rally understood to mean those only which are used in punctuation, from
the comma to the apostrophe ; the parenthesis and crotchet are spoken of
hj their names ; and the others are vsnally styled marks, or references.
For the uses of them, See PuMCTiTATioii ; and each point or reference
under its own name.
POINT SCREWS. Two square headed and square shanked bolls with

a acrewattiie end, that go through the grooves in the tympan, with a nut
on the upper side, by which the points are firmly affixed to the tympan.
POLES. To hang paper on to drv. They are about two inches and

a half wide, made of inch white deal, and are placed across the room,
about fourteen inches from the ceiling and nine or ten inches apart,

resting at each end on a long piece of wood fastened to the walls of the

room, in notches to retain them in their situations. They should always

be kept clean, and, if they have not had paper hung on them for some
time, the warehouseman should see that the dust be brushed off them
before any more is hung up. See Uano up. Papkr. Peel.

POLLING BACKWARD. There are instances when a piece of
work has been in the hands of a companionship, and one of them has

obtained a knowledge of the following copy having some fat in it,

a short page or a bUunk page for instance, that he has delayed his own
worit in order to obtain this fkt ; and thus lose perhaps two sliillingi^

which he might have earned in the time, to obtain an advantage to UO
amount of but one shilling. This is termedpaUing backwarde.
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POLONAISE. Tlie Pblidi alpiwbeC eonsiste of tirenty-fow htten,

Figure,
1

1
Power,

A a oA, as infather, arL
B b bt as ID oav.

c c ts, or the Gernuui Zm

D d as in dat/m

E 6 French e mute.
F f ^ as in deaf, fine.

G g always a hard sound, as id fomtt
H h is always aspirated.

I i t in field, ee in bet*

J
•

J y consonant.

K k A, as in kingf kickm

L 1 4 as in eUL

M m M, as in ffem.

N n as in pen.

O o 0, BA in more.

P P p, as in pay*
R r r WB IB «FT«

S B 8S.

T t A as in toih.

U Q at 00 in eotkt hoekt hnJu
w W initial, as r / mcNiial and flnal asf.
X X X, as in six.

Y 7 a more obscure sound than i, which is always very dear.
Z t « initial ; as legar (to show) pr. segar.

In addition the foUowinp: 1etter<; arc aceented» vis.» oonaooantSy » t»

m, n, p, s, w, ^, z : vowels, a, e, 6, e.

When tt, m, n, p, are aeoented, it is neoeasary to soften thaaft a little

by adding a very soft t, as drab (drabi).

When c is acoontcd, it takes the sound of ch French.

£, t, has a peculiar pronunciation of its own, nothing equivalent to it

in Englisli.

When s is arrcntod, it takes the sound of a very feeble French ch.

When w is accented, it takes the sound off with a very feeble i added.
When j is accented, it takes the sound of s.

t (pointed) is pronounced as « iupbature, or French^ injOMOM.
a is distinguished very little in pronunoiationt but it aenrea to allow

certain forma in the declensions.

6 is proBomieed as oOf Of Fvendi on*

i approaehaa the sound of the mute e in qwtj^ ^
a is pronounced as the French nasal on.

tis pronounced as the French nasal in,

ia need in ail tlioae foreign worda which have originally a e before
the vowels a, o, w.

w is used only at the end of words.

Q and V are used only in foreign proper names, &c. and are not
atiieCiy to be considered as Polish letters— Grammaire Abrigie de ia

iMgue Polonaise, par Jean Severin Voter. Halle et Stmshnurg, 1 807.

Some Polish grammarians assert that the q is preferable to the q„ as
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PR£SS. 595

being more consistent with the general sound of the letter, and some
books have been printed in which the q is substituiedt bat stiU <|i is bj
fiur the most generally used.

POOR LAWS AMENDMENT. 4 & 5 Will. 4. e. 78. t. M. *• And tw it fttrthtr

cmstad, That no Adverti'^eTnent inserted bj or under the Direction of the said Com-
mtwiouiiri in the London Gazette or any Newqwper, for the Purpose of carrjring into

cAet tasf Provisioiu of this Act, nor anj Moriglffi, Bond, Instrument, or any Aingn*
ment thereof, given hy way of Security, in pttrnianee of the Rulea* Ordert, or Regula-
tions of the said Comminlonert, and conftmnable thereto, nor any Contract or Agreement,
or Appointment of ony Officer, made or entered into in pursuance of such Rules, Orders,

or Regulations, and conformable thereto, nor any other Instrument made in pursuance
of this Act, nor the Appointment of any paid Officer ogaged in the Administration of
the Laws for the Relief of the Poor, or in the Management or Collection of tht FoOT
Rate, shall be char{S;ed or chargeablu with any Stamp Duty whatever.

Poor, Relief or. Ireland. I & '2 VieC «. 58. ** An Act fiw tilO mon sflbBtual

Relief of the destitute Poor in JnUuuL
a. 96. *' And be it enaetod, Am no Advertiaemcnt inserted by or under tito Ditoetian

of t!tf rnmtTiissiotUTs in tho Tttnilon or Dublin G'lzrtte, or any Newspaper, for the

Purpose of carrying into ctlLCt any Pr<)vi>ioas of this Act, nor any Charge, Mortgage^
Bond, or Instrument given by way of Security in purMiaiu L- of the Orders uf the Coai>
miaBioner% and eonformable tberetOt nor any Transfer thereof, nor any ContraeC or
Agreement made or entered into in porsuanee of such orders, and eonfoitnaUe thereto^

nor any Conveyance, Demise, or Assi[;nment resjicctivtlv, to or by the Commissioners,
nor any Receipt for Rate, nor any other Initrument made ia pursuance of this Act, nor
the Appointment of any paid Officer engaged in the Administration of the Laws for the

Relief of the Poor, or in the Management or CoUcetion of the Poor Raiev aball bo
or ehnrgeablo widi nnjr fltamp Duty wbaiever.**

PORTUGUESE. The Portuguese alphabet contains twenty-four
letters, being the 9(imo n<) tho EngUsb, with the exception of K and W*
which are not in their alphabet.

Tlie tittle* or little dash, which the Portoguese call tilt is set bj them
over some letters instead of mj as be instead of bem; convS instead of
conv^m ; hiia instead of huma.
Thej also set their til ~ over the vowels ao, aa, in the end of words,

thus ao aa.

It may bo observed that the curved mark " is the most perfect, though
it is found necessary, in English types, frequently to substitute the plain
' instead of the curved.— Vieyra's Portuguese Urammar^ 9th edit.

POST H0R8B& Penalty for forging Turnpike Tickets. By die Aet 4 Geo. 4.

«;6S. c 41. it is enacted, " That if any Person shall falsely make, fovge^ or OOuntoriittt,

or eause or procure to lie fiilsely made, forged, or counterfeited, or wilfiilly aid or
assist in the false making, forjjing, or counlcrleiting, any Ticket or Certificate by this

Act authorised or directeil to be used, with an Intent to defntiid His Majesty, His
Heirs and Suoecaaors, or any Person or Persons, of any of the said Duties, or shall uttei

or publish as true any false, forged, or eounterfeiled Ticket or Certificate, with an Intent

to def^ud His Majesty, His Heirs and SuoeeaMm^ or any Person or Ptraons, of any of

the said Duties, evtry VLr<^n so offending In any or ntiicr of tlw Caws aftMoiaid ifaall

fiwfiiit and pay the Sum of Fifty Pounds."

PRE-ANTEPENULTIMATE. The last syllable but three of a
word.
PRESS. The machine by means of which a printed impression of

types and engravings in relief is obtained.

It is a curious drcumstance, that from the first introduction of tho

art of printing in Europe, about 1440, till Earl Stanhope made a great

improvement, the principle of the press remained the same, and even the

construction of it underwent little alteration. I'he principle is simple; a
level surfiuse attached to the end of a screw, by which it is pressed

upon the types with a sheet of paper interposed to receive the impression.

The improvements that Lord Stanhope introduced were an increased

power, by means of a compound lever attached to the screw: this in-
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eraaMd power was tiio means of producing larger preeset, which enabled
the printers to print larger sheets of paper than befoM^ with one pull.

even to the extent of a double royal ; and these new presses, being made
of iron, produced better workmanshij) than wooden ones, with leas

trouble, the wooden platen bdng tabieet to be indmted. iriiich oeei^
sioned the impression to be irregular; this required much time and
trouble to equsilize it, particularly in fine work. This iron platen wears

out types sooner than the wooden platen. Many of our most splendid

boohs were printed with wooden prceies. For some aeooant of the moat
approved iron presses, see under their respective names

Although there are but few wooden printing presses now made, iron

presses having superseded them, yet, as there are many still in being, it

may be oseful to retain the knowle^e offixing them in a proper manaer» on
which account I shall give an old pressman's directions for this purpose.

*' To erect a Preu.— The feet must be horizontal, and the cheeks
perpendiealar ; then pat the cap on the cheeks, and fix the ataya as
firmly as possible between the cap and a solid wall, or a strong beam :

while the joiner is doing this, the pressman rubs well with black lead

the tenons of the head and winter, the mortises in the cheeks, and all

other parts where frietion occurs. Plaoe the winter horizontally, and
im it put the carriage which contains the ribs ; the joiner shortens or

lengthens the fore stay under the carriage till the ribs become horizontal

;

lay the coffin on the ribs; bed the stone, which is a very particular

pohit^ as it must be perfectly horizontal, and ought to be of equal thick-

ness, and as smooth on the under side as on the upper surface, so that

if the face should be at any Ume so indented as not to be fit for work,

the laina stone will do by turning it over, and occasion very little

trouble Id bedding it, and will not be so liable to break in working down
as a new one. Cartridge paper is the safest bedding, and stout tape

laid even under the stone is preferable to cords, as 1 know it is a pre-

ventive to the atone breaking; and after it is bedded, the ends of the
tape are easier put between the coffin and the stone than cord.

" The head being put in, and the box with the spindle in it, fix the

shelves ; then fix the pUten ; this must be done so exact as to touch the

faoe of all the type at one and the same time : the way to know this, is

by cutting four narrow slips of paper about six inches long, and, taking

care that there is no dirt on the stone nor on the bottom of the form,

filane It well down, place the four slips of paper, one on each of the
bur comer pages; bring down the platen ao gently, that the corners of

it may barely touch the slips of paper, with very little pressure ; if they

all bind alike at one instant, the platen hangs right ; if not, alter the

fixing till they equally bind.
" The rounce being set, and the upper and under bolsters made« the

pressman lays on a heavy form without bUuik pages, if he can get one

;

and if it be a new press, he brings down the bar to the near cheek
rcgttlariy, until the press be properly wrought down. As he goes on,
the new soaleboards work close, and cause the press to lose power; the

{iressman must continue adding more, until there be a sufficient quantity

n the head. If it be really necessary, put some scaleboarda under tlw
winter, but the fewer the. better. Pieces of fidt hat are preferable to
acaleboards for loading the head of a press.

" I have always found the least slurring in presses that have solid

fixed winters, and have often abolished slurring and maokling in old
presses, by taking out all the scaleboard from beneath the winter, and
substituting solid blocks of wood. The mortises which contain the
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PRESSWORK. 507

taoons of the head ought alwaye to be nuuie hmg eoough to oontiuii aD
the spring that is necessary for a good press.

** Attention being required, and much time lost in working down a
new preM, two guineas ere pdd for doing jua^oe to it.**

PRESS BAR. A curved bar of iron> one end of whieh goes through
an opening in the spindle, and is secured by nacrew in general, but some-
times by a square iron bolt whicii goes tbrongh an opening ia the end
of the bar, and as there is a shoulder that abuts against tlie square part
of the spindle, both these jnethods draw it tight up, and attach it firmly

to the spindle ; at the other end there is a long, thick, tapering, wooden
handle, through which the bar goes, and it is either secured by a screw,

or the bar rivetted at the end with a collar round it. The liar to serew
the book press down with is also called a Press Bar.

PRESS BOARDS. Boards made of deal, beech, elm, or mahonay,

both sides, and it is preferable to have them without a joint wlien it is

practicable.

PRESS GOES. When the pressmen are at work, the press is said

to ffO» Jifm

Press goes Easy, Liwht. See Easy Pull.
Press goes Hard, Heavy. See Hard Pui-l.— M.
PRESSMAN. The man who executes printing at the press, and

produces impressions from types and engravings in relief.

Prkssmes's Prices. See Scale.
PRESS PIN. A small iron bar, wherewith to screw the book press

down in the warehouse, till there is some pressure on tiie paper, when it

is wrung down with the press bar.

PRESS PROOF. A good impression of a slieet of a work, or of a

job, to read it carefully by, and to mark the errors, previous to its being

put to press.

PRESS STANDS STILL. When the pressmen are not at work, or
have nothing to do, the press is said to stand still.

PRESS STONE. A stone fitted into the cuHin, on which the form
is placed to be printed. Sm Pkbss.
PKESSWORK. Under the artirles Engravings on Wood and

Fine Presswork I have gone into detail respecting the manner of pro-

ducing superior workmanship ; it will not therefore be necessary to OweU
at any great length upon presswork generally. As the finest presswork is

the impression from the face of the types, and the face only, and there

being little elastic substance between the platen and the types, those

whidi are new, or not much worn, can onlv be used for this purpose.

But as the greater number of books, and otner articles, are printed at a
much lower rate, the printer finds it necessary to use types that are

often much worn, with the angles rounded otf by use; tbe pr&ssman is

then obliged to have more blanlcet In the tympana^ that their elasticity

may penetrate between the types, and produoe an impression from the

rounded parts; he is obliged also to use a weaker ink, which distributes

easily and readily ; it also requires less beating and rolling ; he is thus

enabled to make greater despatch. The process of making ready is the

same in both, but in this instance is not carried out to so much nicety,

for the additional blankets preclude the necessity } still the impression

must be pretty equal ; the making of register Is the same in both cases

— page must fall exactly upon page; neither docs it nqnira so great a
pull

;
yet it is requisite that the pressman should preserve the work of a

proper colour, and that that colour should be uniform.
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PRINTING is the art of pradueiiig impreHioiu fWmi tlw nrftee of
ODgnTiDgs in relief* whrther thoee engnTinge ere letter% diagflMii> or
pictorial engravings.

Tiiis explanation applies to letterpress printing, to which this work is

eonfioed, in eontmdbtinetion to copperplate printing. The deteile of

the practice are diffused through the whole bookt and may be referred

to under their respective names.

The art of printing is the most important invention that was erer

introdttced to the world, in its effects on the hnmea mind, and of con-

•equenoe on all civilized society ;— it preserves and disseminates all

diecorerietand improvements in the arts and sciences ; it conunemorates

U other inTentions ; it heade down to posterity every important event ;

it immortalizes the actions of the great and good ; and» above all, it

extends and diflFuses the word of God to all mankind;— and yet thia

very art has left its own origin enveloped in mystery and obscurity.

81 Hen. 6. c. 14. intituled, " An Act for akMlishing of diuersilie of opinioai in

Mrtdoa ArticlM coneeming christian rdigion."

s, 4.—-** It is tUtrdbre ordeined aad snsetsd bjr Um King otir SoutrtigiM LonI»
flit XiOidi qniitndl and temporal, and th* Conmoas fai Ais prvtent parliaflMBt

aasembled, and by authority of the same, That if any person or persons within thi*

Realm* of Emgland, or any other the king's dominions, al\er the xii. day of July next

coniog^ by inwd, writing, imprtntine, dphtriagb Of In any otherwise, doe public,
piM«h, Isach, My» ffiime. declare, duspute, argue, or bold any opinion^ tbst in tb«

bleated Sacramait of die Altar, mder the forme of bread and wine (after Ae CouS*
cration there<^ there is not present really, the naturall lx>dy and lilood <>f our S.iuiour

Jesu Christ, conceiued of the Virgin Maty, or that aAer the said cimsecration Uiere

remuneth any subsunce of bisad or wine, or any other substance but the aabatane*

of Christ, God and man : or after the time al>oue ^aid, publish, preach, teach, say,

affirme, declare, dispute, argue, or hold opiniun, that in the flesh, vnder forme of bread

is not the very blood of Christ : or that with the blood vnder the forme of wine,

is not the very flash of Christ, aswel apart as though they were both together : or

hf any the mMBS aboocMid, or otbcrwiae, pieadi, teadi, dcetarsk or aflnae €bm wuA
Sacrament to be of other substance than is abouesayd, or by any meanes contemnc,

dcprauc, or despite the Kaid blessed Sacrament : that then every such person and pei-

oos so offending, their aiders, comforters, counseilcrs, consentors, and abettors

tbanii^ being thweof convicted in fimne mdcnrritten by the authority aboueeaid,

dudl be deemed and adjudged hcfCtikeB. And that euery toeb oflbneo diall be iudged
manife^rt heresie : and that euery such offender and offendi rs shall therefore hauc and
suffer iudgement, execution, paine and paines of death, by way of burning without

ny abiuratioo, Clergie or Sanctuary, to be therfore permitted, had, allowed, admiWod
or auflbred : and also shall tbercfiire forfeit and lose to the Kiiigs bigfanoi^ his beim
•ad sueocason, all bis or tbefr honors, manors, castles, lands, tenements, rents,

reuersions, seruices, possessions, and all other his or their hereditaments, goods, and
chattels, fannes and freeholds, whatsoeuer they be, which any such offiender or
oftndws shall haue at the time of any audi oflteeo or oAnoM oonndMid or done*
or si say Unc aftori aa in cases of high treason."

a. e. * Also bee h onaetod by the authoritie aforesaid, That if an^ person or persons
after the said twelfth day of Juli/, hy word, writing;, printing, ciphering, or other-

wise then as aboue rehearsed, publish, declare, or bold opinion, that the said commu-
nion of the Messed SaenoMOt in both kindb aforesaid, is necessary for the health of
aums aoule to bee siven or ministered in both kindes, and so ought or should bee
given and ministred to any person, or ought or should bee so in both kindes recciued

or uken by any person, other tlhin by Priests being at Masse, and so consecrating the

same ss is aforesaid : or that any man after the order of Priesthood receiued as is aforeudd,
nuy marrie or van make contraot of mattimoniot or that any man or womaa which
aduiaedly hath made or shall make a vow to God of chastitie or widowhood, may marrie,

or make contract of matrimony ; or that priuate Masses l>e not lawfull or not laudable,

or should not be celebrated, had, or vsed, nor be agreeable to the Uwes of God : or
that auricular confession is not expedient and necessary to ba rttdncd and oootinuedt
vasd sod frequented hi tho Chenli of Ood, euery person briqg hr sny audi oAhmo
duely ooeuicted or sttainted by the lawts vndcrwrittra, shall Mil and loss to the
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King our SowrdgM Lord all Mi goodi mai eiuttib Ibr cuar, and ilao tiie prodla of
all his lands, tenements, annuities, fees, and offices during hU life, and all bit

benefices and Spiritual promotions sbdl bee Ttterljr Toyd, and also shall suiTer imprison-
ment of his bo^f al tlia will and phaaura aif our said Souervign Lord the Kins. And
ifanj iwdi paiaoa ar panMNM baiog onaa aooittiet of anj tlia ^noes mentioned in tbia

Artida at ia abonaMid, doa afterward tlboonaa ofRnd tn any of the same, and b«
thereof accused, indicted or presented, and conuict againc by authority of the lawes
underwritten, that then euery sueh person and persons so being twice conuict and
atuinted of the said oflfanaai^ or aojr of them, ahall be adjudged a felon and felons,

and itaall suffer iudgement, execution, and paines of death, loase and forfeiture of
landa and goods, as in cases of felonie, without any priviledge of Clergie, or Sanc-
tuary to be in any wise permitted, admitted or allowed in ttiat behalfe

"

SI Jac. 1. e. S. s. la '< Provided also, and be it enacted. That this Act, or any
Declaration, Flrattaieii, DimbkoMnt, Fanalty, Fotfttenra^ or other Thing before^naan-
tioned, shall not extend to any Letters Patents or Grants of Privilege heretofore made,
or hereafter to be made, of, for, or concerning Printing, nor to any Cummission, Grant,
or Letters Patents heretofore made, or hereafter to be made, for or concerning the
Digging, Making or Compounding of Salt-petra or Gtmpowder, or tba Casting or
Making of Ordnanea, or Shot for Ordnance, nor to any Grant or Letten Patents hera-
tofore made, or hereafter to be made, of any Office or Offices heretofore erected, mad%
or ordained, and now in Being, an«l put in Execution, other than such Oftices as have
been decried by any of bis M^|jarty% Proclamation or Proclamations : But that all and
every tba aama Graatii Coaamisalona, and Letters Fatcnt% and all oCbar Matters and
Things tending to tha BSdntaining, Strengthening and Purthanmoe aftba same, or any
of them, shall be and remain of the like Force and Effect, and no other, and as ftee from
the Declarations, Provisions, Penalties and Forfeitures contained in this Act, as if this

Act liad never been had nor made, and not otherwise."

Irdatid, 4S Geo. 3. e. SI. si 70. " And be it further anaetad. That from and after

tba Twenty-fifth Day of March One thousand eight hundred and three, no Person or
Persons shall keep any Printing Press or Types for printing in Ireland, without first

taking out a Licence for that Purpose from the said Commissioners of Stamp Duties;
and thai from and ioamadialdy after the passing of this Act, and from tfianeafcrth aa

often as they shall be applied to, the said Commissioners for the Time being, or any
One or more of them, shall, under their Hands and Seals, or Iliuid and Seal, grant

such Licence for keeping Printing Presses or Types, to 8Ueh Person or Persons who
shall apply for tha mmt, and who shall have performed tha Bcquisitca which shall by
any Law then in Foree in Irtbrnd ba neeasaary to be perfbrmed ; whkli Ueaoaa tiiall

state the Ilou-ie whore sucli Pri>;sis or Types fire to l>c used; and every PafaBB or Per-
sons who shall keep or use a Printing Press or Types for printing, willMnrt having
obtained such Licence, shall forfeit such Frimtiqg Fttm and l^pcs^ and dia 8am af
One hundred Pounds £rUk aarrancy."

55 Oaa S. e. 101. * An Act to regulate tha Collaetion of Stamp Dodca on Mattaia
in respect of which Licences may be granted by the Commissioners of Stamps in Ireland.

a. 1 3. " And be it further enacted. That no i'erson or Persons shall keep any Print-

ing Press, or Types for printing in Maud, without having first taken out a Licenoa

for that FurpoMi from tba aaki Commimioiiaw of Stanma, and that tha mid Coaamia-
aioners shaTI, from time to tine, under thrir Hands ana Seals, grant audi Lioence for

keepintr Printing Presses or Types to such Person or Persons as shall apply for the

same, and who .shall have performed the Requisites which shall by any Act or Acts
from time to time in force in Ireland, be necessary to be performed praviooa to tba
granting thereof, which Lioenoe shall state the House where such Press or Presses^ or
Types, are to be ttsed ; and every Person or Persons who shall keep or use such Press,

or a Printing Press or Types fur priiuin;;, without having obtained such Licence, or in

any other Houae wra tha Uooie so mentioned in such Licence^ shall forfeit suob Print-

ing Firaaa and Tjrpai^ and tlM Sum of Forty Fennda.**

Restrictions.— Ever aince the introduction of printing into Europe,
tlic press has been subjected to great restrictions. To show the nature of
those restricUona in England, I have inserted two decrees of the Star

Chamber, in the time of Queeo EUnbeth, and the aei IS Ifc 14 Chailes 8.

c. 33. ; the principle of ihew wat revived, with aome modiflcati<m,

by the Act 39 Geo. 3. c. 79.

To the 9th volume of the Statutes at f^arge is prefixed a FrefacCi or
Address from the Editor, Owen'Ruflliead, to the Reader, firom which the
foilowiDg is an Extract
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" What next eUSnm our Obwiration is the memorable A«tof IS Car. S. e. 33. in-

titled < An Act for preventing Abuaet in printing seditious, treasonable and unlicensed

Books and Pamphlets ; and for regulating Printing and Printing Presses.' By this

Act Printers aru forbidden to publish any heretical, teditioue, eehismaiical or orrxKsivK*
Booka, and all BocAa and PampbleU ar« to be lieenaad l»r particular Licaneera ap-
pointad aooording to the Mature of the Sabfaet, and the Number of Printing Prsisea

are hereby limited.

[• " The Word orrsNsivE is a Word of dangerous Latitude : But the Words arc copied

Vteratim from the Star Chamber Decree of which mention will be made hereafter.
]

*' The IVoubles which hadaubuMad in tba lata Baign, had given Birth to a fiaa Spirit

of polideal Inquiry, which tiria Statute was edsiilBled to suppress : And it b obsemdiile,

that this Act is founded on a decree of the Star Ckmttltr f , made in the Year 16:^7, which
it copies without any material Variation, except that by the Decree, Offenders are to be
punished as by the Hontmrabit Court of Star CSIotnicr, or the Iligh Ccmmitnon Cwt,
ahall be thimgktJUt whereas by the Act they are to be punished by Disability to escrdse
their Profiesnon, and such fiu-ther Punishment, not extending to Life or limb, as the
Juttice* of the King'* Bench, or of Oyer and Terminer, ^c. shall think fit. It i» remark-

ably also, tliat the Pmroble to this Decree of the Star Chamber takes Notice of divers

Decrees and Ordinances made for regidtting Printers and Printing in the Reign of
Queen EKxabeth, which are &aid to have been defective in some Particulars. From
hence we may see what early Attempts were made to restrain this invaluable Liberty.

So intolerant is the Nature of Power, wherever lodged, that they who have loudest ex-

claimed ^(aiust such Itestrictioo as a Badge of Slavery, were no sooner invested with
Ibll Sway, dmn they bsgan to work oa the sane Prindplcs of Oppressioa. AbMrt the

Tear 1644, the Parliament made Ordinances for restraining the I'rcss, which were
ftaoied on the Plan of the above Star Chamber Decree ; and against which Milton pub-
lished a Treatise called Areopagitica.

\

[f
<* Tbia Daoiae is so searee, that it is imagined there is only one Copy extant,

whteh is preierved in a private Iitbrary,

\ " There is an Edition of the Areopagitica published by A. MiHar in 17SS» witb •
sensible and ^irited Preface, by Mr. Hiornson, Author of the Seasons.]

Thu Aet waa last continued by 1 Jac. 2. c. 17. for seven Years from June^ 10t5;
but being liieoai|iatihlc with the noble Principles of the Bevolutian» it has never riaee

been, and it is to be hoped never will be, revived." §
[§ " It is impossible, however, on this Occasion, to avoid lamenting the many flagrant

Insunces wherein the Liberty of the Press has been lately abused by such wanton and
indiscriminate Scurrility, as tends to make publidt Csnsnitt lose ita Eilw^ and lender

Men callous to tlie Stings of Reproof."]

Dttrm tftkt Lonb in the Star Chanbtr, fsndUiv Ptinttn, Stationer; ^. SS Jkau^
BHx. 88. 1585. Ordere/br Am tent lo ArMishop fUntgiJi.

Wberaaa sundrie decrees and ordinances have, upon grave advice and deliberation,

been made and published for the represung of such great enormities and abuses as of
late (most men in tyme past) have been eommonlye used and practised by diverse con>
tcm])tiiniisc iiiui disorderly persons, professing the arte or misterie of printing and selling

but (as u ibttod by esparienee) doe father more and more increase, to the wilAil and
manifest breach and contempt of the saide ordinance* and decrees, to the great displea-

sure and ofiencc of the queen's mustc excellent nuijestie
; by reason whereof sundrie in-

tolerable offimccs, troubles and disturbances, have happened, as well in the church as in

the civile government of the stete and commonwealc of this reaime, which seem to iMve
growen, beeause the paynea and penalties, eonteyned and sett downe hi iltn said ordi«

nances and decrees, have been too light nnd small for the cnrrection and punishment of

so grievousc and heynousc offences, and so the oifendcrs and uialcfactors in that bcliulfc

have not been so severely punislied as the qiialitic of their ofllimeea hath deserved ; her

m^lastie^ therefore, of her moate godliaand ipraeioua dispoaieioi^ bring eareful thatspe^
and due refimnarion be had of the abuses and dborden afbrmaid, and that all persona

using or professing the arte, trade, or mysterie of prltitiiig, or selling of books should

from hcnooforth be ruled and directed therein by some cerieyn and knowcn rules or or»

dinnneeBb which should be inviolablie kept and observed, and the breakers and oflbndera

of the same to be severely and sharplie punished and corrected, bathe straytly cliarged

and required the most reverend father-in- God, the archbishop of Canterburie, and the

right honourable the lorde^, and others of her majesties privy eouncil, to see her majes-

ties said most gracious and godlie intention and purpose to be dulie and cflTectuallie

present in tfab hottounbk eowfte^ thn SSfd daj «f Jimi^ in tha tvanty-righth year of

of books; and
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her m^estiet retgn, upon gnre and mature deliberation, have ordeyned and decreed
Hbat the ordinanoee aoid eomrtitalioa^ rulea and articles, hereaAer following, riiall» ftwn
henceforth, by all persons, be duly and inviolablie kept and obaenred, according to the

tenor, purporte, and true intent and meaning of the same, at they tender her roigestica

high diapliewM^ and ae tiiev wjH aanfwen to tfa« aonliwi* el ^eir uttanneeto peril.

Vidrfioet^

InipriiBiii TRisI eveiy piiiitcrt end olhsr pcnoB« or peieoui whtttot/ttTf wMdi et Cbii
tyme present hath erected, or aet up, or hereafter shall erect, set up, kcepe, maintajiit

or have anye printing-presse, rowle, or other instrument,Yor imprinting of books, chartCi^

Mledwi pourtrayctures, paper celled damask>paper, or any such matters or things whato
eoeveTf ebeU biiac e true noleb or oettifieete of the laide p>ene% or other printing in-

Btmnieiito eflreedw ereeted, within teoM daya next eoming, after die poblicetioa hereof

{

and of the saide presses, or other printing instruments hereafter to be erected, or set up^
from tyme to tyme^ within tenn dayes next after the erecting, or setting up therool»

unto the maatar and vwdeoa of the oompaDiff of staeiooeiBi of the cittie of London, for

the tjrme being, upon paync that everye penon fiiyling, or offending herein, ahail have
all and ererte the aaid presses, and other inatranianta, utterly* de&oed and made tin-

serviceable for imprinting fur etet) and shall alao anflhr twalva mtiiHtha iaBprlMaaMnt
without bayle or maynprise.

S> Ileni, That no printer ofbooke% nor anjr odMr penon or penona wlwteoover, ahall

set up, kecpc, or msyntain, any presse or presses, or any other instrument, or instru-

ments, for imprinting of bookes, ballades, chartes, pourtrayctures, or any other thing
or things whatsoever, but onelye in the cittie of London, or the suburbs thereof (except
one press* in Um univanatia of Gambridga^ and one other prsase in the univ^sitie of
Oxfbrd*, and no man) and that no person shall hereafter creet,sett up, or maynteyne in
any secrett, or obscure corner, or pliice, any luch presse or instrument before expresaad;
but that the same shall be in suche open place or places, in his or their house or houaaa,

as tin vwdaiw of the saide Companie of Stationers, for the tyme being, or suche other
panooy or fenon^ as by the saide wardeins 4iaU be Uwrawnto appointed^ maj from tjnw
to tjnn hare readie aceesse unto, to search Ibr and ticw* the same ; and that no printer

or other person, or persons, shall at any time hereafter withslande, or make resistance

to, or in, any sucbc view or search, nor deny*, or keepe secrett any suche presses or other
instrument, for imprinting, upon payne that every person offteding in any thing oon-
trari* to this article, shall have all the saide presses, and other printing instruments, de-

Iheed, and made unserviceable for imprinting for ever; and shall also suffer imprison-
ment one whole year, without bayle, or maynprise, and to be disabled for ever to Icecpo

any printing-press^ or other instrument for printing, or to b* nuater of any printing-

bowno^ or to nare anybenelte thenby, other than ondyo to worko aa aJoornejnan for
wages.

S. Item, That no printer, nor other |^crson or persons whatsoever, that hath sett up
anye presse, or inatnuntnta Ibr ioqunnting within six moneths last past, shall hereafter

oaa^ or oaeupia the aanaijnr any person or peraons shall hereafter erect, or sett up any
ptanet or oUier faiatmnnnt of printing, till the ezeeadve muMtud* of printers, having
presses alreadie sett op^ be abated, diminished, and by death given over, or otherwise

brought to so small a number of masters, or owners of printing-howses, being of abiliti*

and good bchavioiu-, as the arcbbishopp of Canterburie and bishopp of London, for the

£M being, shall thereupon think it requisits^ and oonvanienl^ ibr the mod aarviee of
realm*, to have some more presses, or instmncnts Ibr printing ereetcd, and lett up

;

and that when, and as often as the said arcbbishopp and bishopp, for the tyme being,

shall so think it requisite and convenient, and shall signi6e the same to the said master
and wardeins of tho aaki oompanie of Stationers, for me tynn boiag ; that then, and so

often, the saide master and wardeins, shall (within convenient tyme after) call the assist-

ants of the saide companie before them, and shall make choice of one, or more (as by the

opinion of the saide arcbbishopp and bishopp, for the tyme being, need shall require) of
sucbe persons being free stationei% as ibr theyr skill, abilitie, and good behariour, shall

bo thought by flia saide master, wardeins, and asriatanl% or the more parte of tibma,

meet to have the charge and government of a presse, or printinp-hoiise ; and that within

fowerteen dayes next after suche election, and choice, ttie saide lUHster, wardeins, and
fower other at the leeat of the assistants of the saide companie, sh.tll pri-sent before the

high commissioners in causes eoelesiastiflal» or aixa or more of them, whereof the said*

arohbisbopp, or bishopp, to be one, to allowe, and admitt ererie suche peraon ao ohceen
and presented, to l>e master and governourc of a presse, niul printing-housse, according
to the same election and presentment, upon payne tiiat cverie person offending contrary

to the intent of this article, iliall have his presse, and instruments for printing, defined,

and aaade unserviceable, and allso suffer imprisonment, by the space of one whole yearr,

without bayle, or maynprise. Provided allwaycs, that this article^ or any thing therein
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cootCTned, %iitdl not extend to the oflicc of the qoeen«'s majesties printer for tbe wrTlcv
at the KHkne ; but that tbe Mid oflkc, and ofioes, ahall be, and eontinue at tbe plcaaure
and diapoaiciaa of bcr nitiij her hntm, and wniMiQW, at all tjmmt, wfoa Hw daaab
•fher bifhnev't priatv* «r aihanrira.

4. ftirn, That no pcnoi^ar pervjm, shall imprint, or eaiue to be imprinted, or suffer

by any rneancs to hi* ksovladge, bis prewe, letters, or other instruments, to be occupied
in printing of amy ho«fc» wfc% aappie, matter, or thing vbataoever, except the wame
bookm, worfc^ oppib maUm, or any thing bath base hawtcfaa alklved, or hcreaftar

MA be allowad, bdbra imprinting thereof nnin^iig to Aa order appointed by lha
qtii t ne « majestic* injunctions, and be first scene and perustfd by the archbishopp of
Laatcrburie, and bubopp of London, for tbe tyxne being, or one of them (tbe queene'a

m^Jartica printar tar aoaaa apaaial service by bar iimlmii . or by sonne of her higbnea
priria aoonedl thereunto appoynted ; and sucfaa ai% ar slial be fMiTilcdgcd to peine the
nookaa of the coiwnan lawe of this rcalme, for melia of the «une booka, aa dial ba al-

lowed of by the two cbeefe justices, and cheefe barons, for the tyme being, or any two
of them, aadyc excepted) nor shall imprint, ur cause to be imprinted, any booke, worfcaw

ar aoppi% apum/k tha ttiama and maaJimg of any restraynte, or ordiaanee cooteynad, ar
to ba eonteyned, in any statute, or laves of this realme, or in any iigonetioD made, or
aett fortbe by her majestie, or her highneu priric counsell, or againste tbe true intent

and meaning of any letters patent, cumin issions, or prohibiciotu, under the great seale

of £ngiandai or eootraiia toanj allowed ordinauncc^ sett downe for tha good goTamannca
of dia CoBipany of fltationars, wkbin tha aHUa of Loodon; upon payne to iHMia all

suche prewes, letters, and in-^tniments a-** in or a>><>ut tlie imprinting of any luche bookes,

or copies, khall be impluyed ur used, to be defaced, and made unserviceable Ibr imprint-

ing for ever ; and upon payne allso, that everye oSendcr, and offenders, aoBtiaria to thia

praaant artida^or onUnaimce, sbal ba dirabled (after any aucba oAaaa) to am, or aMr>
aiaa^ or taka beneita by using, or aieniBng of Oa arta, or ftata af inipriBlinf t and
ahall moreover su«teyne tixe moneths imprisonment without bayle, or nisj npfka,

$. Item, That every suche penon, aa shall sell, utter, or putt to sale wittiaif^, bynda^
alkah, or sowe ; or wittingUa caoaa to ba lolde, uttered, put to tale, bonndc^atlldM^ or
aevodfanj bookes, or copica whataoavar, printed eontrarie ta tha iniatttond tnwiBaaniog
of any otdinaunee, or article aferoud, shall suffer three mooatfia impriaanmant Cir Ua,
or their offence.

6. Item, That it shall be lawfuU for tbe Wardeins of tbe saide companye, for the
tjOM baing, or any two of the saida cowpania tfaarato deputed, by tbe Mida Warddns, to
make searche in all work-howses, sbopps, warc-howv<; of printers, booke-sellers, bookc-
byndcrs, or where they shall haue reasonable cauM.- of su^pitiun ; and all bookes, copies,

matters, and things printed, or to be printed} eontrarie tu the intent and meaning of

there present ordinanoes, to aeaaa and taka to her mniestias use, and the eame to cairio

into tho fltorioiiaia hall hi London} and tha parBa^ or partiai^ oflbidinf in printiai^

talUnj. Wttarim. bynding, stitching, or sowing any such bookes, copies, miticr:, or
things, to arreat, bring, and present tiefore the said bighe commissioum in cauMss eccle-

•ia-sticall, or some three, or more of them, whereof the Mid awhbMhop of Cwnlatbuiia^

or biebopp of London, for the tyma bein& to be on*.

7. Item. That it dad! belawfcll to ana for the albrriaida wardeim, for thetyme being,

or any two by them appoynted, without Ictt, or interruption of any person, or persons

whatsoever, to enter into any howue, work-huwi>.se, ware-howsiie, shopp, or other place, or

plapil I and to aaasc, take, and carrie away all presses, letters, and otlier printing instru-

manti, eett up^ «ead» or imployadt aootinria to tho true maaniiy hereof to ba dcfiwed,

and made untervieaable, as afbresaid; and diet the nida wardeina diall eo often aa need
shall rcijuire, call the ;i>-sistants of the saide companie or the more parte of them into

their saide ball, and tliere take order for the defacing, burning, breaking, and destroying

of ail the saide letters, presses, and other printing itutrumenteafbraeaide ; and thereupon

shall cause all &uche printing presses, or other printing instruments, be defaced, melted,

sawed in pieces, broken, or battered, at tlic smythcs forge, or otherwise to be made un-

aarviMable; and the stufic of the same so defaced, shall redely ver te the owners thereof

aigaiynak within three moneths next after tbe taking, or seexu^g theceol^ as aforcsayde.

8. Item, That Ibr the avoyding ofthaexeainvanumberof printer* widdn this realme,

it shall not he lawful! for any person or persons being free of the Companie of Sta-

cioners, on using the trade or mysterie of printing, booke-seiling, ur bouke-byndmg, tu

have, take, and keapo hereafter, at one tynMb SBy gIMiV number of appreiitizes, than

•hall be hereafter aiPWaiaH j that ia to ny, ovarv panen that bath been or sliall bo
master, or upper wardciii ofthe eonpaaia, wbefeofhe la ftea, to keepe three apprentiiao

at one tyme, and not above ; and every person that is, or sliall be under wardcin, or of

tbe liverie of the companie whereof be is free, to keep two apprentiiaa, and not above ^

and ovary poraoo that i% or ehaU ba of the yoomanriB of the oonpanii^ whaicof ha 1% or
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dMll1»IIWktolMipoiitqipfMiftiie(irhebliMdflMBoCaJ<m nd not abora
Provided allwayes, that this ordinauncc shall not extend to the qMMl'a miy'eaties printer

for the tyme being, for the service of her majcstie, and the reuiot, but that be be at

libcrtie to keepe and have apprentizes, to the number of sixe at any one tyme-

9. Itflo^ 3^ none of the printers in Cambn4g%(» Ox£mi»te the lyiM^^
l» loflhrgd to b«v» any more apprentices, than one at one tyne at tbe nioala. Bat it

is and bhall be lawful!, to, and for the saide printers, and either of them, and their suc-

ceaaors, to baTe, and use the help of anye joumeynaan, being freemen of the cittie of

^f^f^i urtUMml Mttlcadiction ; any lawe, statufeib » eomniaiuideinent, eontrarie to tba
meaning and due aneulMa of tboae ofdinamisMb <Mr any oftbemt ia asy wiaa aotwitb-
atanding.

July II, I'l^T. — A decree of the Star Chamber concerning printing," was pub-
lished by authority, reatrieting tbe number of printers to twenty* besides hia m^jestyV
printer, and the printers allowad fbr tfaa tmivmtlea. The letla^ibundetB i*«m at uw
same time restricted to four.

The allowed printers at this time were, Felix Kingstone, Adam Islip, Thomas Pur-
foot, Miles Flesher, Thomas Il^rpcr, John Beale, John I^gat, Robert Young, John
Haviiand, George Miller, Kicoard Badger, Tbomaa Cotes, Bernard Alaop, iUchard
Bishop, Edward GriOn, Thonaa Punlov, Ridiafd J«bn Banrardi^ MarmadiiW Hod-
kinsonnc, John Dawson, John Parsons.

The lettir-founders were, John Orismand, Arthur Nichols, ThonUM Wright, Alex-
ander Fifcild.

13 & 14 Charlea S. c. 33. iotitulad ** An Aet for preventiiw Abuses in Printuw 8a-

dHioua, Tkaaaaodila and Unlleanaad Booka waA Pamphlets, andftr Regulating of nint-
ing and Printing Presses.

" Whereaa the well government and r^^lating of Printers and Printing- Presses ia

matter of pubUdi can, and of great conaetunant, especially considering, that by the
gancnl Lkenttousneaa of the late Times, many evU-diapoaed Peraona haiva baan an*
oonraged to Print and sell Heretical, Schtsmatical, Blasphemous, Sefitious and Trea-
sonable Hooks, Pamphlets and Papers, and still do continue Mich their unlawful and
exorbitant practice, to the high dishonour of Almighty God, the indangering the Teace
of thaaa Kingdoms, and raiting a disaflRtelkm to hla most excellent M^esty and hia

Government : For prevention whereof, no surer means can be advised, than by reducing
and limiting tbe number of Printing- Prcaaes^ and 1;^ ordering and settling the said

Art or Myattiy of Printing by Act of ParlianNn^ m mannar aa hanin anar ia ex-
pressed :

a. 9. Tbe King^ moat exiedlcnt Majesty, by and with HiecoiMaRt and advieaof tbo
Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons in this present Parliament assembled,

doth therefore ordain and enact, and be it ordained and enacted by the Authority afore-

said. That no person or persons whatsoever shall presume to Print, or cauae to be
Printed, either within this Realm of Englamd, or any other hia Majesty's DominioMb
or in the l^rta beyMid die Seas, any Heretical, Sedttloin, Schtimatiaal or oAnrfvo
Books or Pamphlets, wherein any Doctrine or Opinion shall be asserted Or maintained,

which is contrary to tlie Chriattan Faith, or the Doctrine or Disciplina of the Chureh
of EngUtmdt or which shall or may tend, or be to the scandal of Reli^oa, or tbo Qmndi,
or tbe Government or Governors of the Church, State or Comnion-wealth, or of any
Corporation or particular person or persons whatsoever; nor shall Import, Publish,

Sell or Disperse any sucli Ijonk or Books, or Pamphlets, nor shall cause or procure

any such to be published or put to sale, or to be Bound, Stitched, or Sewed toother.
a. & And be it ibrlher ordained and enacted by the Authority afoteiaid. That

no private person or persons whatsoever shall at any time liereaiter Print or cause to be
Printed any Book, or Pum]>hlet whatsoever, unless the same Book and Pamphlet, to-

gether with all and every the Titles, Epistles, Prefaces, Proems, Preambles, IntroductioMi

Tables, Dedications, and other matters and things thereunto annexed, be first Entred in

the Bcwk of tiie Register of the Company of Stationers in Loadim, Except Acta of Par-
liament, Proclamations, and such other Books and Papers as shall be appointed to be
Printed by virtue of any Warraiit under the King's Majesties Sign-Manual, or under

the Hand of one or both of his Migesties Principal Secretaries of State ; and unless the

same Booh and Panqthlet, and alao all and every the aaid Titlca, Epistles, Prc&ces,

Froeme, Preamblea, Introdnetiont, Tables, Dedioationa, and other matters and thinsa

whatsoever thereunto annexed, or therewith to Im Imprinted, shall be first lawfully

Licensed and Authorized to be Printed by such Person and Persons only as shall be

constituted and appointed to License tbo tame, according to the Direction and true

meaningof thia premnt Act herein altareiptnMad, and by no other } (that ia toaay) That
II Booka eoneeming tbo CommoB'Laara of thia Realms aball be Flrintad by-tho apccial

Allowance of «be Lord-ChanocUor» or Lord Keeper of tbo Oi«at-8col of Smflnd flw
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th« fSmt being, tb« Lord* Cbi«f.JtutIe«i, and Lord Chief-Baron Ibr tiw time being, or
one or more of tbeoi, or by their, or one or more of tbetr appointments ; And that all

Books of History concerning the State of this Kealm, or other Books concerning anjr

AAiri of State, shall ba Lioenaed bj the Principal Secretaries of Sute for the time being,
or one of them, or by their, or one of their q>potntincnts ; And that all Books to b«
Imprinted eoocemmg Heraldry, "Htles of Honour, and Arms, or otheririse concerning
the OflRce of Earl- Marshal, *h,ill l)i I>icensed by the Earl-Marshal for the time bein^,

or by his appointment, or in case there shall not then be an Earl- Marshal, shall be Li«
oenaad bj the tbrae Kings of Arms, GarUrt CtanrneUmx, and Norrojf, or any two of
them, whereof Garter Principal King of Anns to be one ; And that all other Books to

be Imprinted or Reprinted, whether of Divinity, Physick, Pliilosophy, or whatsoever
other Science or Art, shall be first Licensed and allowed by the Lord Archbishop of
CatUerinay, and Lord Bishop of Lmdom, Sat the time being, or one of them, or bv tbtir

«r ane of their Appointmoirt^ or hf cMier of ttw Owneollon, or Vieo.Chaiwonon of
the Universities of this Realm for the time being; Provided always that the said

Chancellors, or Vice- Chancellors of either of the said Universities &hall only Li-
oense stidi Book* » are to be Imprinted or Reprinted within the Limits of the said

Uniffonitiot nqpoetivdy, but not in Lumdim ot dicwhcn^ not medling cither with
Boolw of ConmoD-Lawi, or motten of Stato or Ouforamant, nor any Book or Book%
the right of Printing whereof doth solely and properly belong to any partioalar FciMU
or Persons, w ithout his or their Consent first obtained in that behali

s. 4. « And be it tnaoKd hf the Authority aforesaid, That every person or persoBS
who bj virtue of this present Act are, or shall be appointed, or authorised to License
the Imprinting of Books, or Reprinting thereof with any Additions or Amendments, as

afineaaid, shall have one written Copy of tlie vame Book or Books -which shall be so
Uoensed to be Imprinted or Reprinted with the Titles, Epistlesj, PrefiKes, Tablca*

Dedicatiooc, and all other things wbataecver thorraato anBatedt whieh Copf ihall

be delivered by such Liccncer or I^icencers to the Printer or Owner after the In^iinl*
ing thereof, and shall be solely and intirely returned by such Printer or Owner after the
imprinting thereof, unto such Lioencer or Liceneer^ to be kept in the publick Registries

of the eaia Lord Arebbidiop, or Lord Bishop of London nmedrtiy, or in the Office of
tiia Chaaeollor or Vlee^Chaaedkir titUtm of the add UniVerritics, or with wM Lord-
Chancellor or Lord- Keeper of the Great Seal for the time being, or Lord Chief- Justices

or Chief- Baron, or one of them, or the said Principal Secretaries of State, or with the

Earl-Marshal, or the said Kings of Arms, or one of them, of all such Books as shall be
Iiioaneed bgr d>«in lopaotively ; and ifmda Book w to beldoeoeed iball bean faj^lisA-

Book, or the Sa^aA-Tongue, there iban be two written Gopiea (hereof deUvercd to
the Liconcir or Lici^ncers (if he or they shall so rciiuirc), one Copy whereof so Licensed

shall be delivered back to the said Printer or Owner, and the other Copy shall be

served and kept as is aforesaid, to the end such Liconcer or Licencers may be seeured»

that the Copy ao Lioenaed shall not be altered without his or their privity ; And upon
the said Copy Licensed to be Imprinted, he or they who shall so Licence the same,

shall tcjtifie under his or their Hand or Haii<1->, Tliat there is not any thing in the same
contained that is contraiy to the Christian Faith, or the Doctrine or Discipline of the

Church of EngUmd, or agilBSt the fliaita or Oovomnanl of thb Realm, or contrary to

good Life, or good Manners, or otherwise as the nature and subject of the Work shall

require; Which licence or Approbation shall be printed in the beginning of the same
Book, with the Name or Names of him or them that shall AuttloriM OT LkeUM tba

aaoM^ fbr a Tettimooy of the AUowanee thereof

K 5. ** And be h fbrtber enaeled by the Authority afbraadd, That awry Merchant
of Books, and Person or Persons whatsoever, who doth, or hereafter «i)ia1l Import or

bring any Book or Books into this Realm from any Parts beyond the Sea^ shall Im-
port the same in the Port of London only, and not elsewhere, without the speeial LU
eenoe of the Archbiabop of Giiaterftdry, and Bishop of LotidioK for the time betn&orone
of them, who are hereby authorlied to grant Licences Ibr that purpose, and mfi befbro

such time as the same I3ook or Books or any of them be delivered forth, or out of his

or their band or hands, or exposed to Sale, give and present a true Note or Catalogue

in writing of all and every such Book or Books, unto Aa Lord Archbishop of Canter-

bury, and Lord Bisliop of Londam fin the time being, or to one of them, and no Mer-
chant or other Person or Persons whatsoever which shall import or bring any Book or

Books into the Port of London aforesaid, from any Parts beyond the Seas, shall presume

to open any Dry-Fats, Bales^ Packs, Maund% or .other Fardlea of Book% or whereiu

Beoka ar«, nor diall any fleareher. Waiter, or ottwr Ofleer, bdonging to^ Custom-
house, upon pain of losing his or their Place or Places, suffer the ^amo to pass or to

be delivered out of his or their bands or custody, before such time as the Lord Arch-

UilMp of MwftMyaBd tiit Lord BiriMp of Imitm Ibr tha tinw babi^ or ooa of
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thtm, shall have appointed some Scholar or Learned Man, with one or more of t])e

Mud Company of Stationers, and such otliert is tb«j ahaU call to tbnr AanaUne^ to

be present at the opening thereof, and to irivvr tlw tame; And if tiian iIhU hapjian

to be found any Heretical, Seditious, Scandalous, Schismatical, or other dangerous or

offensive Book or Books, or any part of such Book or Books printed in EngluK, they

till all forthwith be brought to tbe said Lord Archbishop of Cbi/er&icry, and Lord Biabop
of Lomdam k* th* tim* tMm§,w to one of theiii,<Mr to aont piibUck plana to b« aaaigniifl

and ehoaen by tbe taid Lord Ardibishop, and Lord BMwp Ibr fba tim* baiaf, to tba

end tlie person and pcrsuns which Importeth, or causeth the said offensive Books to be

Imported, may be proceeded against as an Offender against this present Act; And also

that audi fiirther course may be taken concerning Uie same Offensive Book or Booka»

aa by the aaid Lord Archbishop and Bisbop tot tlM tima b«ngi aball ba thougbi fttting

for tiie anpprewing thereof.

s. 6. " And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no person or persons

shall within this Kingdom, or elsewhere, Imprint or cause to be Imprinted, nor shall

Import or bring in, or cause to be Imported or bravght into this Kingdom from or out
of ai^ other his Majesties Dominions, nor from any other Parts beyond the Seas, any
Copy or Copies, Book or Books, or part of any Book or Books, or Forms of Blank*
bills or Indentures for any his Majesties Islands, printed beyond the Seas, or elsewhere^

which any parton or parsons by force or virtue of any Lctters-Patenu granted or as«

rignad, or wbidi riiall bcnaftcr be gnmtad or amgnad to Mm or tliom, or (where tiie

same are not granted by any Letters- Patent) by force or virtue of any Entry or Entries

thereof duly made or to be made in tlic Register- Book of the said Company of Sta-

tioners, or in llie Register-Book of cither of the Universities respectively, have or shall

bare the Bigb^ PrtTtledga* Authority* or Allowano«i solely to Print, without tbe con-

•ant oftbe Owner or Owners ofaudi Book or Books, Copy or Copies, Form or Fonna
of such Blank-bills, nor shall Bind, Stitch, or put to Sale any such Book or Books, or

part of any Book or Books, Form or Forms, without tlie like consent, upon pain of loss

and ferMtore of the same, and of being proceeded against as an Offender against tliia

pwawt Acl^ and upon the further penalty and foiliMtiiie of Six shillings d^ht pcnoa for

ovaiy such Book or Books, or part of sndi Book or Books, Copy or Copies, or Form
or Forms of any such BI<ink-I)Ills or Indentures so Iniprinted or Imported, Bound,
Stitehed, or put to Sale ; The moiety of which said forfeiture and forfeitures shall be to

Aa use ofour Sovereign Lord the King, l)is Heirs and Successors, and the other moiety

to tha use of the Owner or Owners, Proprietors of such Copy or Copi«% Book or

Books, or Form of such Blank-bills or Indentures, if he or they shall sue for tbe snma
within Six Months next tiftcr such Imprinting, Importing, Binding, Stitching, or putting

to Sale; And in dcfiault of such Suit by the Owner or Owners, Proprietor or Pro-
prietort, commenced within tbe aaid Six Montbsb Then tbe same molaly diaU ba to dW
use nnd behoof of such other person and persons as within the space of one Year neit

after the said Offence committed, shall sue for the same, to be recovered by Action of
Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information, in any of his Mi^esties Courts of Record held at

We$tmintter, called the King'vBenob, Common-Pleas, or Exebeauer, wherein no Ea-
soign, Wager of Law, or Protection Aall ba allosrcd to fht Defondant or DefondaMai

8. 7. " And be it further enacted and declared. That every person and persons that

shall hereafter Print, or cause to be Printed any Book, Ballad, Chart, Pourtracture,

or any other tilillf or things whatsoever, shall thereunto, or tliereon. Print and set bis

or tiidr own MauM or Mamas, and also shall declare tbe Name of tha Author tharaof,

if lie ba thereunto required by the liecnoar under whose Approbation the Licensing of

the said Book, Hnllad, Chart, or Pourtracturc shall be Authorized, and by and for

whom any such Book or other thing is or shall be Printed, upon pain of forfeiture of

all iudi Books, Balladsb Oiarts, Pourtractures, and other tiling or things Printed con-

trary to the Tenor bereoft And the Presses Lattaf% and otlier Instruments for

Printing, wherewith such Book, BaUod, Pourtractorei or otficr thing or things shdl be
so Imprinted, or set or prepared for the Printing thereof, to be defaced and made un-

survioeable ; And tliat no person or persons shall hereafter Print, or cause to be Im-
printed, nor shdl forge, put or eoonterMt in or upon any Book or Pamphlet, the

Name, Title, Mark, or Vinnet of any person or persona which hath or shall have lawful

Privilcdge, Autliority or Allowance of sole Printing the same, witliout tlie free consent

of the person or persons so Priviledged first bad and obtained, upon pain that every

parson and persons so offinidiog, shall forfdt and lose dl such Books and Pamphlet^
upon which audi eounterfoit Name or Bfark shall be Imprinted, and diall ftvther be
proceeded against as an Offender against, this present Act

s. 8. " And be it further enacted, by the Authority aforesaid, that no Haberdasher

of Sinall«wates, Iron-monger, Chandler, Shop-keeper, or other person or persous

whataoofar, not being Liooiaed ia that behalf by tha Lord Bisbop of the Diocose
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wherein v:ch Book or Books Adl bi^ Bor haring b<*«n Seren j«*t^ Apprentice to the

Tnd» of Book-tdlcr, PrioUt «r BooMiinder, nor betng • Freemaa of the City ot
Jjmkm \rj PBtrimoakl Ra^ w Boa of • Book-idkr. Prioter, or Book-tnodv* nor
being a >Ieinber of the said Company of Stationers, shall within the City or Suburbs of
LcmAtm, or anjr other Market- Town, or elsewhere, receive, take or buy, to barter, »cU

again, chang* or do away any Bibles, Teguments, Psalm-books, Common- Prayer-

booka* PriaMnb AbeaM» lioaoacd Almanack*, Grammar, 8ebool>tKWk% oc other Book
or BttDka wliatooovar, upon patn of ferfciturt of<Im mam,

8. 9. " And for that Printing is, and for many years hath been an Art and Manu-
fiunure of thi» Kingdom, Therdbre for tJie better encouraging thereof, and the pre-

Tcntioo of diven Lil>el«, Pamphlets, and Seditious Books Printed beyond the Sbm
ia Ei^fuk, and ttwiMe Traoqwrttd into tbia Bcala^ Bo U fiiithcr cnoetad and or>

dnncd bjr tho aiidioritjr flfcraialdt ^Mrt no Bfcrebool^ Book>adkr, or oUm }miuu or
pervjns whatsoever, shall Imprint, or cause to be Imprinted ht'vond the Seas, nor shall

import or bring, nor knowingly aasiflt, or consent to the Importatjon or bringing from
btyood tbo 9mm isto this R«din, any Bn^iA Book or Books, or part of any Book
wbich is or •ball b% or tho pwtcr part thereof ia or aboil bo Ei^lHtK or of tho Bti^iA
Tongue, wboAor ikm omm Book, Books, or pott ofmmIi Booh wvn bom hara fannarijr

Printed or not, upon pain of forfeiture of all such Englitk Books so Imprinted or Im-
ported contrary to the tenor hereof : And that no Alien or Foreigner whatsoever shall

hereafter bring in, or be suffered to vend hero witUn tfata Realm, any Book or Boobs
printod beyond the Saoa in aof Lawnage wbataoerer, eithor bj hinuelf, or his Factor
or Faetort, except such only aa be n«e-printer8 or Stationer*, of London, or such as

have been brought \\\ that profession, without iht- special Licence, of the Archbishop

of CatUerbury, and Bisiiop of London for the time beio^ or one of them, who are hereby
authorised to grant Licences for that purpoe^ iqMn iSw piia of Arfciture of all such
Books aa ibaU bo so laqpcintod or Vsadsd oontmy to tiM pinport sod troo iaimi

s. 10. " And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That no person or
paisoQS within tho oitjof Loorfws, or of the Liberties thMoo^ or olsewhcre, shall croet or
oooatto bo oraetod any Prass or Pirinting- House, nor aUll knoiringly demiw or lol»

or willingly suffer to he held or used any House, Vault, Cellar, or other Hoom wha|»
aoever, to or by any person or persons for a Printing-House, or I'lace to Print ia*

unless he or they who OROt such Press, or shall 00 knoWSBgly demise or let SOefa Houses
CsUar, Vault, or Boom, or willio^jr mffer the aaaw to bo nsad, shall iist give noliee

to the Master or Warden of die said Company of Blationois Ibr tiM time being, of tiie

erecting of such Press or of such demise ur suffering to Work or Print in such House,

Vault, Cellar ur Uooro, And that no Joyncr, Carpenter, orjocher Person shall make any
Printing- Press, no Smith shall fbrge any Iron-work for a PlriBtiag^Plnnk BO Fonadir
shall east any Letters wbieh may be used fin- Printing ISor any person or pcrwns wbaU
soever ; neither bsH sny person or persons bring or cause to be brought in from any
Parts iK vond the Seas, any Letters Founded or Cast, nor shall buy any such Inters
ibr Printing, Printing- Presses, or other Materials belonging unto Printing, unless he

or they respectively shall first acqiwint tiw arid Miaator and Wardens of the said Com-
pany of Stationers for the time being, or some or one of them, for whom the said

Presses, Iron-work or Letters sre to be made, forged, east, brought or imported, upon
pain that every person who shall erect sny such Printing- Press, or shall demise or let

any Uonso or Room, or suffer the same to bo held or uacd, and every person who shall

moko any Pirinting- Press, or any Itmwworit Ibr a PrlatingwFraM, or shall make,
import, or buy any Letters for Printing, without giving notice, ss aforesaid, shall

forfeit for every such Offence the sum of Five pounds, the one moiety whereof shall be

to the use of our Sovereign Lord the King, his Heirs and Succesaorsi aad tbo otbar

aioio^ to tbo xm of sueb parson or porsons as shall sue for the nunc.
- And bo It Ibraior onaelad by fb* Avthority aArcsaid, That Ibr die timo to

OOaie no Man shnl! be admitted to be a Master- Printer, imtil they who are now
aetually Master- Printeni, siltall be by death or otherwiw, reduced to the number of

Twenty, and iraMI thenceforth the number of Twenty Master Printers shall be con-

tinued, and BO aMM«k bosidos tba King's Printers, and tho Printei* allowod for tbo
Uaivorrillai^ to hove the use and owreise of Printing of Books at one time, and but
Four Msstcr- Founders of Letters for Printing; The which said Master- Printers, and

four Master- Foimders of Letters for Printing, shall be nominated, appointed niid

allowed by the Lord Archbishop of Canttihmi^ and tbo Lord Bishop of Lon^n for the

time being ; And in ease of Death of any one of the said Four Maatar-FoHnders of
Letters, or of the said Master- Printers, or of Forfeiture, or Avoidanee of any of thair

places and prisile<lgrs to Print by virtue of this Act, fur any Offence contrary to tho
same, or otherwiss, That then the Lord Archbiahop of CBNta4«ry,aBd the Lord Biabop

hereof.
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«fXaadteftr tiit tfn* bdnc, or one of tham, diall nominate and appoint meh other fit

pmOD OT persons to succeed and supply the place of such Master-Printer, or Founder
nt Letters as shall be void by Death, Forfeiture or otherwise, as aforesaid ; And every

person and persons which shall hereafter he alluweii or permitted to have the use of a
Frinttng-Press or Priuting-House, upon or before such his allowance obtained, shall

beeeme bound uritfi Sureties to hb Mi^estjr ia the Court of King's-Beneh, or bdbre
Mme one or more of the Justices of Assize or the Ju<>tici>s of the Peace at their several

Quarter- Sessions, in the sum of Three hundred pounds, not to Print, or suffer to b«

Printed in his House or Press any Book or Book* whotioofoi, bvl waA M riioll flon
tioM to time be lawfully Licensed.

« Aad be hlbrCher enacted by the AtttfwrityalbraMid, That none of tiM Mid
TyitTtfr-Prt"*—- to he allowed from time to time, as aforesaid, shall keep above Two
Printin|^Presses at once, unless he hath been Master or Upper-Warden of the Com-
pony, who are hereby allow e<l to keep Three Presses and no more, unless for some great

Mid wweMl oaeniion Sat the Pubiiok he or thm have fbr a time loava of the said Lord
AtehbiAop of Omitrhmift or Lord Bishop or Lmdom ftr tlio tbuo bung, to iunu or
use one Of iBOTt dMTO tiM aftweHM Nuaalw* M tiiolr Loiddiipt or ollhor ofdi«
think &U
& IS. * And be it also enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That no Printer or

Printers, (exeept the King^ Printers) nor Founder or Founders of Letters ibr Printing,

shall take or retain any more or greater number of Apprentices, than U herein after

limited and appointed, (that is to say) Every Master- Printer, and Master- Founder of
Letters for Printing, that ia or bath been Master or Upper-Warden of his Company,
mav have Three Apprentieee at one time and no more ; And every Master*Pnater,
and Master- Founder of Letters for Printing, that is of the Livery of his Company,
may have two Apprentices at one time and no more ; And every Master- Printer, and
Master- Founder of Letters for Printing, of the Yeomanry of his Company, may havo
one Apprcntioe at one tioM and no more^ neither by Co-partnenhip, binidiiig at the
Serivcnerab nor any oAor way whatsoever^ Neither AaU it bo lawfbl tbr any Master-
Printer or Master- Founder of Letters, whiMi any Appmtioeor Apprentices shall run
or be put away, to take another Apprentice or other Appreutioea In bis or their place

or places, unless tiM a«ne or names oflUn or tlitni 10 gone vnf, bo VMod out of tiM
UaU-Book, and never admitted again.

a. 14. And baeanie great port of the secret Printing in Comers hath been canaed
for want of Orderly Imployment for Journeymen- Printers, Tlie said several Master-
Printers, and Master- Founders of Letters for Printing so to be allowed as aforesaid,

an herd}y required to take special Care, That all Journeymen- Printers, and Journey-
men Founders of Letters for Printing, who are lawAilly firee of the said respective

Mysteries, be set on Work, and Impluycd in their respective Thidce ; And if any such
Jounieyman- Printer, and Journeyman- Founder of Letters, being of honest and pood
behaviour, and able in his Trade, do want Imployment, he shall repair to any of the
said MasteiwFrinlef^ or Master- Founders of Letters respeetively for the time bdngf
who thereupon shall receive him or them into Work, if such Master- Printer or Master-
Founder of Letters have not a Journeyman already, although such Master- Printer or
Master- Founder of Letters respectively, with his Apprentice or Apprentices be able

without the help of the said Journeyman to discharge bis own Work, upon pain that

every Ifaster*Printer, and Master. Founder of LetteriwpouUtdy, leAiMig to reeoivo

sueh Journeyman repairing to him, as aforesaid, shall forfeit Five pounds, to be reco-

vered by Bill, Plaint or Information in any Court of Record, wherein no Essoign,

Wager at Law, Priviledge or Protection ^haIl \>c admitted; the one moiety of which
forfeiture shall go to the King's Mi^esty, his Heirs and Suoeesaor% and the other

noiety to the Informer who sliall sue for the nme within eis montha nos after the
laid.Oflence pommittcd ; And if any Journeyman, or Journeymen- Printers, or Founders
of Letters for I'rinting, shall refuse Imployment, lieing offered to him or them by any
Master- Printer, or Master-Founder of Lctteit IMpectivei^, or neglect it when he or

they have undertaken it, he oi they so refiuiiw or neglecting, ahall auffw tluwo montha
Imprieonment at tiie least, without Bail or Mainprise, upon emivirtktt ofmeh hit said

refusal or neglect by two Witnesses, before any one or more Justioo OT Jwticcs of the

Peace, who are hereby impowered to hear and examine the said 0£fenee, and to commit
the said Offender and Offenders to the Cumniun Gaol of the County where be or they
shall be epprefaended: And no Master- Printer, or Maater-Founder of Letters for

Printing, shall from henceforth imploy either to work at the Case or Press, or other-

wise about his Printing, any person or persons than such only as are Englishmen and

FreameOf or the Sons of Freemen, or Apprentices to the said Trades or Mysteries of

Prindng^ or Founding of Letters for Printing respectively.

a. 15. ** And for tho bottor diaaovering off Printing in Comaia without Ueonea^
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Bt k Mkm mtmetad bj ihe Authontj aiunmM, TW ow or owrc of tbc MiMafm
of bis MMjtntiet Cbsmbcr, by Warrant ooder bit Majesties Sign-Manual, or under the

Hand of on« or more of his Majesties Prioeipal Secrvtariet of Sute, or the Master and
Wardrr.s 'jf the said Cotnpaaj of StatioDert,*or any one of them, shall have power and
Mi^cn^innth

•^
Cea^i

tl
i^to ^mto dim

mPo^^
tber (hall know, or upon some probable reason (tispect any Books or Papers to be
printed, bound or i^tiicbed, etpeciallj Pnnting-botitrs, Book^fellers Shops and Ware-
bcwiiM, aod Book-binders Houses and Shops, rirw there wbat is imprinting,

biodioc «r stitctitui^ mA tonmmm abiihu dM MM be Licensed, and to 4tmmA m
aifbt of Urn mui Lmbm; Mid if ^bm mad Beak m faaprinting, binding or trinriihw;
shall not be Licensed, then to seise upon «o much tbereol^ as shall be found imprinted,

togcthsr vitfa the icvcral Offenders, and to bring them before one or more Justices of
tbo FMOi^ who MC bcrcbj authorised and required to conunit such Offenders to Prison,

<hm to ftmain until tbc^ hall be tried and Mquittcd, or eonrieted and punisbod for

tb« said Ofbnees : Aod in ease the said Scvdicrs tfaall upon their said Scardi, fod anj
Book or Books, or part of Books unlicensed, which they shall suspect to contain

Matters therein contrary to the Doctrine or Discipline of the Church of EnfUaut, or
•gainst the State and GovetnMMf TImb upon such Suspicion to sciM upon such Book
or Book*, and to bring tbc seme unto the said Lord Archbishop of Canterbiay, and
Lord Bubop of Lemdam tor the time being, or one of them, or to the Secretaries at
States or one of them respectively, who shall take such fnitbM COOfM iv Ih* «ip>

fiMWig thereof^ as to them or any of them shall seem St.

1«. •* And be it Ovddaed and Boaelcd by the Authority wHttntnA, That all nd
•very Printer and Printers of Books, Founder and Founders of I-etters for Printing,

and all and every other perion and persons working in or for the said Trades, who
from and after the Tenth day of /wm, in the year, One thousand sii hundred sixty and
two, shall oAnid afsinst tbaa praaant Act, or any Article CianM or Tbiaf bcretn caa>
•asncd, and dudl be IfaMMf convicted by Verdict, Confaaion, or otherwise, riudl fer the
irst Offence be discorfdod from exercising hi« respective Trade for the space of three

years. And for the cconri Offence shall for erer thenceafter be disabled to use or
exercise the Art or Mystery of Printing, or of Founding Letters i>r Friating^ and rii^
also have and reeeiM mutt further piinishmcat by Fine, Impriaomnail or other CMt>
poral Punishment, not extendhig to JJh or lirob, as by the Justices of the Court of
King'* Bench, or Justici * of O^tr and Tkrmi'ner, or Justices of Asiize in thiir 5*%crjl

Cireuits* or Justices of the Peace in their sereral Quarter- Sessions shall be thought fit

labtiaiiMadf The which Mid Justices of the Peace in their several Quarter-

S

essions
ihall hare AiU power and authority to hear artd determine all and every Offence and
Offences that shall be committed against this Act, or against any branch thereof, upon
Indictment or Information by ajiy person or persons to b>e taken Ix-forc them in

their Sessions of Peace respectively, and shall yearly certtfie into the Court of £k -

dieqtier, aa in other Ulce eases they are bound to «kH tiM Fine* by dwm imposed fcr any
of the Offences aforc<aid, and shall and may also by virtue hereof award process and
execution for the taking or punishing such Offenders, as in any other case they lawfully

May do by any the Laws and Sututes of this Realm.

a. 17. ** And be it further enacted by the Authority albrcaaid. That every Printer eball

Teaerre dnuc printed Gopics oftbc beet and lar^tt Fitpcr of every Book new printed,

or reprinted by him with Additions, and shall f)cforc any publick Vending of the said

Book bring them to the Master of the Company of Sutioners, and deliver them to him,

one whereoif shall be delivered to the Keeper of hu M^JestiM lArarv, and the other

two to be Mat to the Vico-CbflneeUon of the two UnbmitiM Kipcetivcly, fbr the vM
«f the PuMIek LibmlM ofdie said Univenidei.

a. IS. " Provided always. That nothing in this Act contained, shall be construed to

extend to the prejudice or infringing of any the just Rights and PrivUedges of either of

the two Universities of this Roirro, touching md •oaeeming the LiwMilig or FrintlQg

of Books in either of the said Universities.

i. 19. " Provided always, That no Search shall at any time be made in the House or

Houses of any of the Peers of this Realm, or of any other person or persons not being

free of, or using any of the Trades in this Act before mentioned, but by special Warrant

from tbc King's M^icsty, under bis Sign-Momia}, or under the liand of one or both of

his Mi^estics Principal Secretaries of State, or for any other Books than such as are in

printing, or shall be printed after the Tenth of June, 1662; any thing in this Act to

the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

i. 80. " Provided aliot That neither this Act, nor any thing therein conteined, shall

•itmd to prohibit any BookMllor wlio liath Mrwod mtod yearib ob^ 1* ft**^^ Cotn«

pMiy of %Mkmm, XondM, froM iMpoctiat or Bringing into Ihb BodM ony Booka
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PROOF PRESS.

ready bound not formerly prohibited, which have been printed ten years before the Mid
Importation ; any thing in this or any other Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

t. 91. Pnmdcd abo, and be it further enacted by th* Aitttiority aforemid^ That
neither this Act, nor any thing therein contained, shall be construed to prohibit any
person or persons to sell Books or Papers, who have sold Books and Papers within

Westminster- Hall, the Palace of fftitmiiuter, or in any Shop or Shops within twenty

yank of tbe gre*t Gate of IftttMintt«r-a«U liMrMaid, before the Twentieth day of No-
MMiflar, One fhovnend rfx hundred tkxtj and one; tnit they nd ercry ofthem may adl
Books and Papers as they have or did before the said Twentieth day of Xorember, One
thousand six hundred sixty one, within the aaid Hall, Palace, and Twenty yards
aforesaid, but not «lwirhao{ tuf thing la tiiii Ant to tiw oontniy in nnj wim aofe-

vitbatandui^
9.99. ** fiovided also, Tbet neither d)i« Aet, nor any tiling tiMrdn eontdoed, riiell

extend to prejiulico the just Rights and Priviledges granted to his Majesty, or any of
his Royal Predecessors, to any person or persons, under hit Majesties Great Seal, or
otherwise, but that such person or persona maj exercise and UN auch Rights and Pri«

Tiledgsab afimeeidt according to tb^ iMpaetivo Oiaato} any tbiiig in thle Aet to
the eontrary noCwithfltanding.

s. "i^l. " Provided also, That neither this Act, nor any thing therein contaittedt shall

extend to prohibit John Streater Sutioner, from Printing 25ooks and PapcNb hut tiiat

he may ittU follow the Art and Myttcry of Printiag^ o if thia Aet had nam been
made ; any thing therein to the contrary notwithstanding.

a. 24. ** Provided also. That neither thia Act, nor any thing therein contained, shall

extend to restrain the keeping and using of a Printing-press in the City of KorA, so as

all Booka of Divinity there printed, be first Licensed by the Ardibiahop of York for the

time licing, or such person or pereona iriioni he aha!! appoint, and all other Booka
whatsoever there printed, ho firvt Licensed by such persons respectively to whom the

Licensing thereof duth or shall apperuin by the Rules herein before- mentioned, and so

as no Bibles be there printed, nor any other Book, whereof the Original Copy is or

aball be beloonog to tlia Company of Stationers in LBmdem, or any Member tliereof

;

and so as the Arenbidiop or Lord Mayor of ToA Ibr tlie time iMing, do eseeute within

the said City (which they are hereby impowered to do) all the Powers and Rules in

thia Act concerning Searches fur unlicensed Books, and impose and levy the said pe>

naltics in the like cases, any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

a. S5. ** Provided, That this Act shall oontinua and be in faree for taw ywua^ to
comownce from tiie Tendi of Jnu^ One thousand ab hundred and aistj and tmt, and
no longer."

PRINTING INK. By 2 & 3 Will. 4. c. Rk printing ink pays a
duty of Ten Shillings a cwt. on being imported into this country. See
Engravings on Wood. Fine Presswork. Ink.
PROOF. An impression of a sheet of a work) or of a job» to be

examined to see that it be correct

Proofs are termed, according to circuimtances, First Proof ; Clean
Proof; Its own Papse; andRsviss; for a description of whieh see

each article.

PROOF PAPER. A low-priced pajper, of wbioh a slock u kept in

printing offices to pall prooA on> as well as to use for common jobs. A
quire or two, according to the extent of business, is always wetted
roady for use in the press room, where it is generally placed under a
paper board upon a table or bulk, sometimes in the heap that is working,

to keep it in better condition. It ought to be a hard sised, tough paper,

and should bear writing ink on it without allowing it to sink through.

PROOF PRESS. See F^fl•TY Press.— ilf. A press set apart to

pull proofs at. It is generally an old press, that has become from age
and wear unfit for regular business : the tympaos are replaced by a tidn

iron frame, pierced with holes, within which is stretched a blanket, drawn
tight by the edges and laced through these holes. This press is com-
monly so tnefficmnt, that when a good proof is wanted, it is neoesHuy to

Eull Ik al a pfCSB tliat is In working order. Some laigt estsWishmwits
aire good presses to pull proofn at, and, where tbe OOmposIng rooms are

not on the same floor, have one in each room.
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656 PUBLICATIONS, PERIODICAL.

PSALM BOOKS. For the aUowanee of the duty on |M|»er ued in
the printing of psalm books, gee Paper.
PUBLIC MEETINGS ON THE LORD S DAY. 21 Geo. 3. c. 49. ». 3.

" And for the better preventing Persons aMcmbling on the Lord's Day for such ir-

rcligioua PurpoMs as ttSonrnd, be it fiirtbir ciMCt«d by tbe Autbflct^ atemikl*
Tint may Fomb adwtfaiiig, or eaudng to bo odfortModI, any piiblie BntwtalaaMnt or
Arauspment, or'any public Meeting for debating on any Subject whataoever, on the
Lord's Day, to which Persons are to be admitted by the Payment of Mooey, or by
TickeU sold for Money, and any Person printing or publiiliu^ any nich AdTCrtia»>
niMit, aball raneetifaly finfttt tba Sum of Fifty Pounds for ovafy moh Offmoi^ to aogr
PHwhi who wtll fiw^ tha MTna."
PUBLICATIONS, PERIODICAL. 60 Geo. .S. c. 9. "An Act to subject

certain Piiblicatiuns to the Duties of Stamps upoa Newspapers, and to make other
Basulations for restninfaig tha Abuaaa wadag nam the PuiliiaBtioa of Maiphamoiia
ana seditious Libels.

" Whereas Pamphlets and printed Papers oontaining Observations upon public
Events and Occurrences, tending to excite Hatred and Contempt of the Government
and Constitution of these Realms as by Xaw established, and also vilifytnc our Holy
Religion, have lataly been publiahad in greet Nmnbci*, «xl at vary small Prieaa; uA
It is expedient that the same sbould bo restraine<l •- May it therefore please Your Ma-
jesty that it may be enacted; and ba it enacted by the King's most KxcelUnt Migesty,

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com-
moDS, in this prcaent Parliament assembled, and by the Authoritv of the aam^ That
flen and aftar Ten Days after tha passing of this Act, all Punptuata and Fqiaia ooa>
tuning any Public News, Intelligence or Occurrences, or .nny Remarks or ObwrrationB
thereon, or upon any Matter in Church or State ; iirinttd in any I'art of the United
Kingdom for Sale, and published periodically, or in Parts or Numbers, at Intervals not
exceedinsr Twenty-six Days between the Publication of any Two such FanipblatB or
Papers, Parts or Numbers, where any of the said Pamphlets or Papers, Platta or Num-
bers respectively, shall not exceed Two Sheets, or sliall l>e published fi>r Sale for a less

Sum than Sixpence, exclusive of the Duty by this Act imposed thereon, shall be deemed
end takan to be Newspapers within the true Intent and Meaofalf ef an Act of Parlia-

mant paaaed in the Thirty-eighth Year of the Reign of his prasant M^esty, intituled
* An Act for preventing the Mischie£i arising from tlie printing and publishing News-
papers and Papers of a like Nature, by Persons not known, and for regulating the

Printing and Publication of stich Papan in other raq^aots}' and ofanother Act of Parw
Uamant, passed hi tiia Fifty-tftk Taar ef tha Reign of His prasant Mejecty, intilulad
• An Act to provide for the ColU-ction and Management of Stamp Duties upon Pam-
phlets, Alntumacks and Newspapers, in Ireland;' and of another Act pa.ssed in the

Fifty-fifth Year of tha IWgn of His prcaent Mi^asty, intituled 'An Act for repealing

tha Stamp Office Dntiaa on Advartiaementik Almanacks, Newspapers, Gold and Silvar

Plate, Stage Coaehas, abd Lfeeneaa Ibr keeping Stage Coaches, now payable in Oraaf
Britain; and for granting new Duties in lieu thereof;' and of an Act pai'^.d in tha
Fifty-sixth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty, intituled ' An Act to repeal thn
aavaral Stamp Duties in /rsftmd^ and also several Acts for the Collection and Managa*
ment of the said Duties, and to grant new Stamp Duties in lieu therec^ and to nuke
more efTectual Regulations for calculating and managing the said Duties;' and all other
Acts of Parliament in force relating to Newspapers ; and be subject to such and the

same Duties of Stamps, with such and the same Allowances and Discounts, as News-
papan printed In Great Britain and hdand respeelively, now are sul:t)aet imto under
end inr virtue of the said recited Acti of Parliament, and shall be printed, published,

end distributed under and subject to all such and the like Rules, Regulations, Restric-

tions, Provisions, Penalties, and Forfeitures, as are contained in the said recited Acts,

or aithar of tham, or in any otiiar Aat or Acts of Parliament now in foroe vol Gftut
BrkaiH or trdamd raapeedvuy, rdaAig to Newspapers printed, publiahad, diaperaad, er
made public in the United Kingdom ; and the said recited Acts of Parliament, and all

other Acts of Parliament now in force in Great Britain or Ireland respectively, relating

to tha printing, publiddng^ diqpanin^ or making public in Grtat Britain or Ireland ra>

maettvely, any Newspapers, or oootatidBC eny Regulations ralattnig tbaratOk and all tlie

Clauses, Provisions, Regulations, RcatrictioM^ Penalties, and ForfelluraathwelM respect-

ivcly coniaiiu il, nnd in force at the passing of this Act, shall (except where the same
may be altere<i by this Act) be applied and put in force in relation to all such Pam-
piiMla and printed Papers sibresaid, as fully and eflfectiudly as if all such Clauses, Pro-
visions, Regulations, Restrictions, Penalties, and Forfeitures were respeetivelv, severally,

and separately re-enacted in and made Part of this Act ; and the said lacitad Acts, and
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•U other cucfa Acts of Parluuneot m aformid, and this Act, Bball, at to all th« FiupoMi
<f iMlljfliU this Aet into EMSution, be eonstrued as one Act.

& S. " And be it further enacted, That no Quantity of Paper less than a Quantitj
Mual to Twenty-one Inches in Length and Seventeen Inches in Bfeadth, in whatever
Way or Form the same may be nude, or may be divided into Leaves, or in whatever
Vaj the aame nav be printed* aball be deemed or taken to b« ft Sb«et of Paper withia
the MftMiiBf and fiir tbe Purpoeee of tiib Aet

s. 3. " And be it further enacted. That no Cover or Blank Leaf, or any other Leaf
upon which any Advertisement or other Notice shall be printed, shall, for Um Purpoeee
of this Act, be deemed «t takfttt lo bft ft Avc oT ftiBj Muil Pamphlet, "Hgrn, Bvft cr
Nmnbar afttoeaid.

a. 4. «* And bo h flvtbar onaetod^ That all Fmphlali tad Ftpen oontaiafiig any
Public News, Intelligeoce, or Occurrences, or any such Remarks or Observations as
aforesaid, printed for Sale, and published periodically, or, in Parts or Numbers, at
Intervals exceeding Twenty-six Days between any Two such Piunphlell or Papeny
Pteti or Numbmb aod which aid Pamphlet^ Papera, Pku ok Nnmbett ftmetiTdy,
ibftll not ozeaed Tiro flhaads, or wMeh shall bo ptAHabod Ibr 8d« at a leai ntoe than
Sixpence, shall be first published on the First Day of every Calendar Month, or within
Two Days before or aftier that Day, and at no other Time ; and that if any Peraoo or
Persona shall first puUMl or eauae to be published any such Pamphlet, Paper* Vut or
Number afiircaaid, on any other Daj or TSm% be or th^. sImU fttftit Ibr ofoij meh
OflfiMice the Sum of Twenty Pounda.

s. 5. " And be it further enacted* That upon every Pamphlet or Paper containing

any Public News, JntelUgeoee or Occurrences, or any Uemarka or Observations thereon
or upon any Matter in Church or State, printed in any Fart of the Uottad Kingdom
for Sale, and published periodically, or in Parts or Numbers, at IntervaN not exceeding
Twenty-six Days between the Publication of any Two such Pamphlets or Papers,
Parts or Numbers, and upon every Part or Number thereof, shall be printed the full

Friee at which ovary such Pamphlet, Paper, Part, or Number aball be published ibr
Sale, and dao fbo Dny on which tiie imne b first pmbliriied i and if any Fenon ahdl
publish any such Pamphlet, Paper, Part, or Number, without the said Price and Day
being printed thereon, or if any Person shall at any Time within Two Months after the

Day of Publication printed thereon as aforesaid, siell or expose to Sale any such Pam-
phlet, Paper, Ftet or Nvmbar, or any Portion or Ptot of aucfa Pamphlet, Paper, Part
or Ifombcr, upon which the Price so printed as afiircaaid shall he Sixpence, or above
that Sum, for a less Price than the Sum of Sixpence, every saoh Fmoa dudl Armgf
such Offence forfeit and pay tbe Sum of Twenty Pounds.

s. 6. " Provided always, and ha it further enacted^ That nothing in this Aet enu
t^ned aball extend or he construed to extend to aoUcot any Fenon pnblishiqg eny
Bunphlet or Paper to any Penalty for any Allowaaee m Price made by flie Person for

whom and on whose Behalf, and for whose Profit, Benefit or Advantage, the same shall

have been first published, to any Bookseller or Distributor, or other Person to whom the

aame shall be sold for the Purpoee of setailing tbe same.

a. 7. *< And be it further eoaetcd. That all Pamphletaand P^rs which are by this

Act declared to be subject to the Stamp Dutiea upon Newspapers, shall be fieed and
(UsctiargL'd frum all the Stamp Dotlflfl Bod B«gii«iionft eootiiiiMd Ift ftoy Act of Fbr^
liament relating to Pamphlets.

a. 8. ** And be it ftirther enacted* That no Person, from and ftAer Tidrty Dcya aflM>

the passing of this Act shall print or publish for Sale, any Newspaper, or mtf IbmphlH
or other Paper containing any Public News, Intelligence, or Occurrences, or eny Re>
marks or Observations thereon, or upon any Matter in Church or State, which shall not
escead Two fiheet^or wbicb sbaU be published for Sale at a leas Price than Sixpenoe^
imtti he or die aheU liave entered into a Reecgniiaace balm ft Beran oftim Exchequer,
in England, Scotland, or Ireland respectively, as the Case may be, if such Newspaper or
Pamphlet, or other Paper aforesaid, shall be printed in London or W^ettmiiuUr, or in

BdiiAwryh or Dublin^ or shall have executed in the Presence of, and delivered to some
Jmtiee of the Peace for the County, CitT, or Place where aueh Newspaper, Pamphlet,
or other FOper abeH be printed, if printed ebewhera, • Bond to Hit Majesty, His Heira
and Successors, together with Two or Three suflUcient Sureties, to the Salis&ction of
the Baron of the Exchequer taking such Recognizance, or of the Justice of the Peace
taking such Bond, every Person printing or publishing any such Newspaper or FuB*
phlet, or Paper aforesaid, in the Sum of Tbiee hundred Pounds, if such Newspuer,
Pamphlet, or Paper shall be printed in London or witiiSn Twenty Miles thereof, and in

the Sum of Two hundred Pounds, if such Newspaper, Pamphlet, or Paper shall be
printed elsewhere in the United Kingdoni, and his or her Sureties in a like Sum in the
whole, eonditlomd that each Printer or FubUsber shall pay to Hia M^|caty, Hit Heiie
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and SucccMort, evefy tueh Floe or Penalty m may at any Time be imposed u pon or
adjudged against him or her, bj reaton of any Convictioo for printiog or pubiishirg

may biaipbcnioiia or Mditioua Libd, at muj Tunc after the cntcniag into waA Bccoou-mm or cxaeotiDg aoefa Bood ; and tWt erery Pcnon wfaodiall print or Ant poraah
arr turh Vew^papcr, Pamphlet, of other Paper, without baring eotered into such
K«<;ognizanc«, or executed and delivered such Bood with such Sureties as aforesaid,

afaail, for every such Offitncc, forfeit the Sum of Twenty Founds.

t. a. Froridod alwmyi, and bo it farther cnoctcd. That m tntj Cam in whidi mj
Suraty or Smvtict m ony wdi RcoopmuM or Bood rfMdl Imvr Imcb iw|nmd to p^
and shall have paid the whole or any Part of the Sum for which he, she, or they shall

have become Surety ; or in case any such Surety or Stireties shall becone Bankrupt* or
bo dlMhorged under any Insolvent Act ; then and in every lodi Caoe tiic Person §m
whom auet SorsCy or Swratioa aball hare been bound, ibaU not print or publish any
Ncvflpoper or Fkinphlct, or elbcr F^mt tfoiwid, irotil lie or Aa ahall, upon being
re'jiiir.-d v> to do by the Commisirioners of Sta'r.; s f r Great Britain and Irtland

ively, have entered into • new Becogniuuce, or executed a new Bond, with safi«

Sorcties, in the Meimw to the Amount aforesaid ; and in caw he or she diall

print or pubUah any soeb Newspaper or Pamphlet, or other Paper albrcaaid, without
having entered into such new Bceofpiisanoe, or executed such new Bcpid as aforr mid,
having been rc'^iiirtd vi to do H ailNHidb ho Orilw illlll fMMt ftr OTSy Mik OAdm
the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

& la •* FMvided always, sad be it IbrtfMr enacted. That if «qr Bawty or flwvtice
shall bo d'-irotis of withdrawing from such Recognizance or Boodf it diall and may l>c

lawful to and for him or them so to do, upon giving Twenty Days previous Notice in

Writing to the said Commtssionen of Stamps respectively, or to ttie Distributor of
fitsnpe of and for the Dieirict where the Printer or Publiriicr f» vfaom he or they is

or are Sartty or Soretiea didl reride, end also to tneh Printer or PiAHAcr; and that

in any such Case, every such Surety or Sureties, from and after the Expiration of such

Notice, shall not be liable upon the said liond or Kvcognizance, other than and except

Ibr wny Penalty or Penalties before that Time imposed or ineurr«^ wmA for which bc
or liiey would otherwise have been liable under the said Bcoogniaoee or Bond ; and
tlien and in every such Case, the Person for whom sueh Sare^ or Sureties diall have
been hound, shall not print or publish any Newspaper or Pamphlet, or other Paper

foresaidt until he or she shall have entered into a new Recognizance, or executed a new
Bond, with sufficient Sureties, in the Manner and to the Amount aforesaid ; and in case

be or she shall print or publi»l) any such Newspaper or Pamphlet, or other Paper afore-

Mid, without having entered into such new llecognitancc or Bond as aforesaid, he or

she shall for every such OtTence forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

s. 11. " Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no such Bood as aforesaid

Aall be sobjoct or lidile to any SUmp Doty; any Oing in any Act or Acts of Fu1ia>
ment to the contrary notwithstanding.

s. 12. " And bc it further enacted, That Lists of all the Uecopnizaiices which shall

have been entered into in the respective Courts of Exchequer in Eni/Iand, Scotland, or

/rsAuid, iball, Four Time* in each Year, be transmitted to the Commissioners managing
tb« fltamp Duties in Oreai BrUaim and Maad respectively, as the Case may Ik-, by tb«

resi)fctive Officers recording such Recognizances in such respective Courts; and all

Bunds executed under the Provisions of this Act, shall, within Ten Days at the fiirtheit

after the Execution thereof, bc transmitted to tlie CommiiBoners respectively, bj tbo

Justice's of the Psaoa to whom the same shall have been rispoetively delivcied.

s. 1 '* And whereas tlie Printer or Pubtiaher of any Nowtpapcr, and of any Pam.
phlct and Piiper hereby enacted to be deemed anri taken tO bc a Newspaper, will, after

the pasaing of this Act, be bound, under and by virtue of the Provisions contained in

the said Acts made and passed in the Thirty-eighth and Fifty-fifth Years of His Ma-
jesty's Reign respectively, to deliver to the Commissioners of Stamps in Creat Britain

and trrliind respectively, or some Distributor of Stamps or other Officer, on the Day on

which the same is published, or w ithin a certain Time afterwards. One of the News-

pepors, FamphletSt or Papers so published, signed as in the said Acts is respectively

directed : And whereas it is expedient that tlie same or stmilar Pirovlsions and Regula*

tions should extend and be applied to all Pamphlets and Pipers, wlietlur puldi^hed

periodically or not, and which shall contain any Public News, Intelligence, or Occur-

rence, or any Remarks or Observations thereon, or upon any Matter in Church or

State, and which tfiaU not exceed Two Sheets as aforesaid, or which shall bo published

for Sale at a less Meo than fltspenee ; be it therefore enacted.That fWrni and after Ten
D ivs .liter the passing of this .Act, the Printer or Publisher of any Pamphlet or other

Paper fur Sale, containing any public News, Intelligence, or Occurrences or any Re-

marks or ObMnwtiont thmoni or on any Matter In Chuich or State, shall, upon erery
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Dsj upon wlildi the aame shall be publiah*^ or within Six Days after, delirer to the

Commiwioiww of Btmam for Gnat BrUaim and Inlamt teaomBtxniLj, t tbtax Hmi
Ofleob or tD ome IMatnbutor or Ollieer to be appointed by tiieni to reeche the «nne,

and wfaom they are bL rtby rotjiiired to appoint for that Purpose, One of the Pamphlets
or Papers ao published upon each such Day, signed by the Printer or Publisher thereof,

in his Hand-writing, with his Name and Place of Abode ; and the same shall be care*

fully kept by the said Commisrionere, or nieb Distributor or Officer as aforcaaid, in

lueh Manner as the said Commissioners shall direct ; and such Printer or Publisher

shall be entitled to demand and receive from the Commissioners, or such Distributor or

Officer, the Amount of the Retail Price of such Pamphlet or Paper so delivered ; and
in every Case in whidi tlw Printer and Publisher oif sueh Plnnphlcl or Pkper shall

neglect to duliver One such Pamphlet or Paper in the Manner hcrein-before directed,

uch Printer and Publisher shall, for every such Neglect respectively, forfeit and lose

the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

a. 14. Provided always, and be it further enacted, Tliat in caae the said Commis-
atonen, or sueh IXrtriliater or Officer aforcaaid, ahall refine to reeehra or pay for any
Copy of such Pamphlet or Ptiper offered to be delivered to thi m or him as aforesaid,

for or on account uf the same not being within the true Intent aiid Meaning of this

Ae^ iuch Commissioners, Distributor, or Officer shall, if required ao to do, give and
ddivar to such Printer or Publisher a Certificate ia Writing that a Copy of such Paaa-
pMat or Paper had been bf Un duly oflteed to ba dalivarad; and anoii Prinler or Pub-
lisher shall thereupon be fhMd and dQiafaaifadfltamaBiyFHid^fiir not hair^
such Copy as aforesaid.

a. 15. " And be it further enacted. That if any Person shall sell or oipose to sale any
Pamphlet or other Paper not beino; duly etanpad, if required to be '"r** >ueh Par>
son shall, for every sudi Offence, forliett the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

s. 16. " .\nd be it declared and iiiacted, That it shall be lawful for any of His Ma-
jesty's Courts of Record at Wtttmimter or Dublin, or of Great Session in }faUt, or any
JuSgia tfaereof re^ectively, or for any Court of Quarter or General Sessions of tha
Peace, or for any Justice of the Peace before whom any Person charged with having
printed or published any blasphemous, seditious, or malicious Libel, shall be brought
for the Purpose of giving Bail upon such Charge, to make it a Part of the Condition

of the Beoognitance to h» entered into by such Person and his or her Bail, that the
Pianoa ao ebarged ahall be of good Behaviour during tbo Conttnnanea of nidi Recog-
nitance.

s. 17. " And be it further enacted, That all Fines, Punallies, and Forfeitures by this

Act imposed, shall be recovered by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint, or Information in any
of His Migeaty's Courts of Record at tTtttmituUr or DtiUim, or tha Cotuta of Great
Sesdoo In tha Principality of Wmbt, or the Cburta of tiic Cwiu^m Fliladna of CTester,
jMncatter, and Durham-, or in the Court of Session or Court of Exchequer in Scotlnnd

(as the Ca.se shall require), wherein no Essoign, Privilege, Protection, Wager of Law,
or more than One Imparlance shall be allowed ; or before any Two Justices of the

VMaa of the Coun^, Riding. Stcwartry. City, or Place wbare the OAnea shall ba
connnttted : Provided always, that no larger Amount in the Who^ than Ona hmidrad
Pounds shall be recoverable or recovered before any Justices of tljc Peace, for any such

Penalties incurred in any One Day ; any thing in this .\ct, or any other Acts of Par-
liament contained to the contrary notwithstuiidiiig.

a. 18. " And ba it further enacted. That it shall be lawful for any Two or more
Juatiees of the Peace, In all Caws in wfalcfa tbey are authoriied to hear and determine
any Offence or Offences which shall be committed against this Act, or any other .\ct

or Acts of Parliament which are by this Act required to be construed therewith as

Part thereof, upon Information exhibited or Complamt made in that Behalf within Three
Months after any such Offence conunltled, to summon the Party accused, and also the

Witnesses on either Side; and upon the Appearance, or Contempt of the Party accused

in not appearing, to proceed to the Examination of the Witness or Witnesses upon
Oath (which Oath they are hereby empowered to administer), and to give Judgment
for the Penalty or Penaltiee ineuired ; and in eaeo the Party shaU not Immediately pay
the said Penalty or Pt nnltiea, tO aonimit the Offender to Prison, there to remain for

any time not exceeding Six Months, unless such pei iiniary Penalty or Penalties shall

be sooner paid and satisfied; and if any Party shall find himself or herself aggrieved by
tlie Judgment of any such Justiom, then he^ she^ or they may, upon giving Security to

the Amonnt or Value of the F^lty or Penaltiea adjudged, together with aoeh Carta

as may be awarded incase such Judgrruiit shall Ik? affirmed, appeal to the Justices of

the Peace at the next Quarter or General Sessions of the Peace for the County, Riding,

Divbioo, or Pleea wherein such Offlmac shall be committed, who are hereby cmi>owerM
to attmrnon and examine Witnaaca upon Oath, and finally to haar and determina tha
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Mine : and in o«M the Judgment dull be affirmed, it diall be lawftd for raeh Jimiwt to
order the Penon or Persons making such Appeal, to pay such Costs occasioned by such
Ammi, as to them shall seem meet : Provided nevertheless, that it shall and may b«
kturol for the eud respective Justices, vhere they shall eee Cause, to mitigate or lessen

any such Penalty or Penalties, in such Manner as they in their Discretion shall think
fit ; the reasonable Costs and Charges of the OtHcers or Informers being always aUoirsd
over and above such Mitigation; and «o as such Mitigadon does not rrauoe the PmwI^
to kaa tlian One Fourth Fait tbcno^ owr and above the Mid Coita and Cbaigaa.

a. 19. ** And be it IbiOMr aaetod. That If waj VmadSMi ba sommoiNd m • Wit-
Mas to give Evidence before such Justices of Uie Peace, touching any such Offence,

either on the Part of the Prosecutor or of the Person or Persons accused, and shall

neglect or refuse to appear at the Time and Place to be for that Purpow appointed,

tritboiit a raMoiwbh JBmum fiw aaeh hb or bar MM^aot or Befbaal, to be allowed of
hy the JwdeM belbre wlbooa tiie Proaaeotlon diaH be dapendiiVt or appearing shall

refuse to give Evidence, then every such Person shall forfeit for every such Offence any
Sum not exceeding Twenty Pouoda, to be levieii and paid in such Manner and by such

Mam 08 k in this Aet direelad aa to other Penalties.

a. 90. " And be it farther enacted. That the Justices before whom any OAndcr aball

be convicted as aforesaid, aball eauM the said ConTictioo to be made out in the Mannar
and Form following^ or in oayoilMr Formof Werdatotbaliko EAct, aiirtatfi ow<m»
dit, that is to uj,
« County of 1 Beit WMOBlMrod^ T1wt«B at
« y J. B. of was duly eoBfiotodMbn us, of
• to wit J His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for in pursuance
< at an Aet passed in the Sixtieth Year of the Reign of His plMMIt Majesty, ititukd

jto[ZVKso/tAu^]) fortbattbesaid^ A onthe Day of
* noir last paat, cud, [htrm itak tie Oj^fawe, at lila Qm aiay happtH to be] contrary to tiw
* Form of the Statute in that Case made and provided; tot wiuflh Onence we do od-
• judge that the said A. B, hath forfeited the Sum of ; and
• JmMen wMtO* tia Vrnkfj which Sum of we do Imobgr Mitigate to
* the Sam of « Given undar our Handa and Saal% thk Daj
•of

s. 21. " And be it further enacted, Tliat no Order or Conviction made in pursuance

of thk Act by any Justices kA the Peace, aball be removed \n Certiorari, Advocation, or

Sospaoiien Into any Court whatever; said that no Writ of Certiorari, Advoeation, or
Suspension shall supersede Execution or other Proceedings upon any such Order or

Conviction, but that Execution and other Proceedings shall be bad tiicreupun, any such

Writ or Writs or Allowance thereof notwithstanding.

8. 8S. ** And be it further enacted* That it sh^ not be kwfiil for anj Fanon or
Persons whatsoever to eonmianea, proaaeute, enter, or file, or cause or preeups to be
commenced, prosecuted, entered, or filed, any Action, Bill, Plaint, or Tufnmiation in

any of His Majesty's Courts, or before any Justice or Justices of tlic Peace, against any

Person or Persons, for the Recovery of any Fine^ Penalty, or Forfeiture made or in>

ooned bj virtue of thU Aet, unlew the mom be ooounenoed, proaecutad, antned, ee

tfad inthoNaoM ofHk AI^}esty'a Attorney General fai that Bvt of (TraatJHitale called

Sapland^or in the Name of His Majesty's Attorney General in Ireland, or His Majesty's

Advoeate for Scotland (as the Case may be respectively), or in the Name of the Solicitor

or some other Officer of His Majesty's Stamp Duties in tltat Part of Grrai Britain called

England, or in Scotland or Ireland respectively ; and if any Action, Bill, Plaint, or in-

formation shall be commenced, prosecuted, entered, or filed in the Name or Nam« of
any other Person or Persons than is or are in that Behalf before mentioned, the same
and every Proceeding thereupon had, are hereby declared, and the same shall be null

end veld to all Intenu and rarpoarai

s. 2^. " And be it further enacted. That for the better and more cffccfiinlly Irwing
and collecting the said Duties the same shall be under the Government, Care, and

Management of the Commissioners for the Time being appointed in Gnat Britain and

irthmd respaetirely, to manage tbe DutiM on Stamped Vellum, Parchmant» and Paper

;

whOk or the rn^Jor P!art of them, in (Treat BrHaam end htkmi reapeetfrdj, ere bnebf
required and empowered to do all other Things necessary to be done for putting this

Act into Execution, with relation to the said Duties hereby granted, in the like and in

as full and ample a Manner as tiiqr <Mr the mi^or Part of them were authcwiaed to put
in Execution any Lnv or Lava oowominf fltompad VeUum, ParduMUt and Flipcr.

s. 24. " And be Hftnrttiarfnaeted,Tbat the Mid Dutia dial! be and are hereby made
payable to HIn Migesty. His Heirs and Successors; and the said Duties, and the several

Allowances, Diacounti^ and Sums of Money* for or in respect of the same, shall and
may be reqtoetively ndaed* kriad, coUtotadt answered, paid, raeorared, a4jud§fd, ao-
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counted for, and applied and appropriated, mitigated and allowed, in such and the like

Manner, and in or by any or MtlMr ofthe general or special Ways, Means, Of Metboda,
by wbieb th« Duties upon Kvnptftn, and DbeoantsAod AUowmmm inrcipcet Umno^
undar the Maiiaggimiit fhe nid CbmiiilMitmwt vt tttuupcd VidluBit FlvehtBcnt, or
Paper, are or may he raisL'd, levied, collected, answered, paid, recovered, adjudged, miti-

gated, and allowed ; and the several Persons, and also all such Pamphlets and Papers,

of what Nature or Kbti wowme, bj tUa Act made liable to the F^jraent of Duty, at
OBlitlad to anj Diieouat or Allownice, shall be and the same are berebr made sul^jeek

nd liable to all and erery the Conditions, Regulations, Rules, and Restrictions, to
which isuch FkriOOa and Newspapers are generally or specially subject and liable by any
Act or Acts of Parliament in force befi>re the passing of this Act ; and all and every

Pain, Penalty, Fine or Forfeiture for any Oflenoe whatever committed agunst or in

Breach of any Act or Acts of Parliament now in force for eeeuring the Duties under
the Management of the said Commissioners of Sumped Vellum, Parchment, and Paper,
upon Nt wsj)af)ers or for the Regulation or Improvement of the said Duties, and the

several Clauses, Powers, Proviaiona, Directions, Matters, and Things therein contained,

shall (except as the same or any of tiiem are by this Aet altered or repealed), and are
hereby directed and declared to extend to, and shall be respectively applied, practised,

and put in Execution for and in respect of the several Duties charged, imposed, and
allowed, in as full and ample a Manner, to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever, as if

all and every tb* «aid Clausoii Pvoviaimie* Rertiietionat Directions, Fmea, Faina, Penal-
liaa, or FormtufM, Matlen and Thinga, ware pardedarly repeated and ra Hiartad in
the Body of this Act,

s. 25. " And be it further enacted. That the Monies arising from the Duties hereby

granted shall be paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer at JVettmintter and Dublin re-

apeotivaly, and abaU be oarriad to and made Part of tba Conaolidated Fund of Iba
united Kfa^dom of Oma Mtam and Mbmd.

a. 26. " Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing in tbia Act shall

extend to Acts of Parliament, Proclamations, Orders of Council, Forms of Prayer and
Th—ii^lali^ ail^ Acts of State, ordered to be printed by His Miyesty, His Heirs or

8uecwi0»» or his or tii«r auflBeient and autboriaad Officer i or to any printed Votea or
other Matters by Order of eltber Hoose of Parliament ; or to Books eomnumly need in

the Schools of Grtat Britain or Trtland, or Books or Papers containing only Matters of

Devotion, Piety, or Charity ; or daily Accounts ; or Bills of Goods imported and ex-

ported ; or Wamnta or Certificates for the Delivery of Goods ; and the weeidy Bills of
Mortality ; or to Papers contuning any Lists of ^ices Current, or of the State of tba
Markets, or any Account of tbe Arrival, Sailing, or other Circumstances rdating to
Merchant Ships or Vessels; or of any other Matter wliolly of a Comnurcial Nature;
provided such Bills, Lists, or Accounts do not contain any other Matter than what
batii baen uniaHy comprised tbereini or to tiia Frinters or Ftabiiabcra of the foffafoiflig

Matters, or any or either of them.
a. 87. " Provided also, and be it further enacted, That nothing in this Aet oontained

shall extend or be construed to extend to charge with Stamp Duties any Work re-

printed and republished in Parts or Numbers, whether such Work shall be wholly re-

printed or shall be republished in an abridged Form; provided that the Work so
reprinted and republished shall have been first printed and published Two Years at the

least previous to such Reprinting and Republication, and provided the said Work was
not fii'-t luiblished in Parts or Numbers.

s. 28. " And be it further enacted, Tbat this Act may be altered, amended, or re-

pealed, by aaj Aet to ba paiaad la tba pnwnt Biion of nriiaflMnL*'

So mueh of thb act wm repealed by 6 7 WilLi. e.76. **ai inb-
jecu any Newspaper or otiier Pkper or FampUet to any Stamp Duty."
See Newspapers.
So much al»o of the acU 38 Geo. S. c. 78., 55 Geo. 3. o. SO, 65 Geo. S.

r. 1 85., and 56 Goo. S. e. 56. was repealed by 6 & 7 Will. 4. c 76. « aa
subjects any Newspaper or other Paper or PamphUi to any Stamp
Duty."

—

See Newjpaper Pottcufe,

PlJLL. See East Pull ; also Hard Pull.— Jf. The act of prlnt-

ing an impres.^ion at the press is called pulling.

PULL A PROOF. To print an impression of a job, or a sheet of
a work, either to read as a first proof, to send out to the author, &c., or
to read for preie. For the first purpose it is called a First Fnot or Foul
Proof; for the others it is termed a Cleao Proof. St$ Peoov.
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PUNCTUATION. The Greeks aiid llomans were unacquaiotctl

with gnuDinatieal punetuatioii. With them it was for the most part only
oratoricMl, slnco it referred, excepting a point at the end of a sentence

and at some pauses, almost only to the elocution and pronunciation of
the words. The first very imperfect beginning of our punctuation occurs
in the time of Charlemagne, when a period of three points, and a strolie.

More madn use of, vft without following any definite rule. About the

end of the fifteenth century^ punctuation obtained a greater compass
and a more epttled dharacter through the learned venetUm printer

Manucci, so that he may be considered as the antbor of it. But still

mucli time elapsed before the marks of punetualion ooUecttyely came
generally into use as at present.

Through the introduction of these marks it has become possible to
read a book with facility, and to recite a poem with a musical cadence.
But still we feel too often, that our grammatical marks are far from
sufficient for the purposes of declamation, seeing that we are sometimes
oliliged to midce oratorical pauses where no grammatical points are ap-
plicable, and sometimes to double the pause for one and the same
grammutical mark. Tims we read this passage in Wieland's *' Goldeuc
Spiegel," pt. 1. p. 121.:—

" Diese Methods bildete gldsnerische Scliurken» wdclie ausgdemte
Meister in der Kunst waren, ihre Leidenschaften zu vcrborgen, ihre

•chlimmen Neigungen in schune Masken zu vermumuiun, die Unver-
stiindigen durcn mne Tugend nnd Rdigion todtende Phrsseologie zn
tauschen."— " This method created hypocritical rascals, who were
accomplished masters in the art of dissenibling their emotions, of dis-

fuising their evil propensities under fine masks, and of deceiving the

eedless by a virtue and religion killing phraseology."
Here we readily perceive tliat after the word Methode, and also after

eine, a pause must be made in reading, although no grammatical
point is employed. And we have for this purpose no other mark than
the dash (

—

), In like manner, every reader will perceive that the
grammatical pause after Schurken must be made much longer than
after warent because this last is so closely connected with the word
immediately following, that the voice glides over it rapidly. Meifuhu,
German Grammar.
The knowledge of punctuation beinj;: essential equally to the master

printer, the reader, and the compositor, 1 have extracted this article

from Murray's English Granunar, as being perspieaous, and of lugh
authority.

** Punctuation is the art of dividing a written composition, into sen-

tences, or parts €i sentences, by pomts or stops, for the purpose of
marking the difibrent pauses which the sense, end an accurate pronun-
ciation require.

** The Comma represents the shortest pause ; the Semicolon, a pause

double that of the oomma ; the Colon, double that of the semicolon

;

and the Period, double that of the colon.
" The precise quantity or duration of each pause cannot be defined

;

for it varies with the time of tiic whole. The same composition may be
rehearsed in a quicker or a slower time; but the proportion between the

pauses should be ever invariable.

" In order more clearly to determine the proper application of the

points, we must distinguish between an imperfect phtfuty a simple mm-
lence, and a emtyjMnmd teiUenee,
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" An imperfect phraae contains no assertion, or does not amount to a
proposition or sentence : as, * Therefore ; in haste ; studious of praise.'

A simple sentence has but one subject, and one finite verb^ ex-
pressed or implied : as *Temperaiioe presenres health*'

" A compound sentence has more than one subject, or one finite verb^
either expressed or understood ; or it consists of two or more simple sen-

tences connected together : as, ' Good nature mends and beautifies all

objects * Virtae r&ea the affections, but vioe debases them.'
" In a sentence, the subject and the verb, or either of them, may be

accompanied with several adjuncts: as, the object, the end, the circum-
atance of time, place, manner, and the like: and the subject or verb may
be eitluar immediately connected with them, or mediately; that is, by
being connected with something which is connected with some other,

and so on : as, * The mind, unoccupied with useful knowledge, becomes
a magaiine of trifles and fotUes.'

" As sentences themselves are divided into simple and compound, so
the members of sentences may be divided likewise into simple and com-
pound members: for whole sentences, whether simple or compounded,
may heoome members of other sentenoes, by means of some additional
connexion; as in the following example: ' The ox knoweth his owner,
and the ass his master's crib ; but Israel doth not know, my people do
not consider. This sentence consists of two compounded members, each
of which is subdivided into two simple members, which are pn^ierij
called clauses.

**Ofthe Comma,
'* The comma nsually separates those parts of a seatsnoe^ whioh»

though very closely connected in sense and eonstruetaon, require a pause
betw«'en them.

liuL£ I. With respect to a simple sentence, the several words of
which it condsts have so near a rdation to each other, tha^ in general,

no points arc requisite, except a full stop at the end of it: as, * Ihe fear

of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. * Every part of matter swarms
with living creatures.

** A fdmple sentence, however, when it is a long one, and the nomimiF
tive case is accompanied with inspparabU' adjunct;*, may admit of a pause
immediately before the verb : as, ' The good taste of tlie present age, has

not allowed us to neglect the osdtivation of the English language :* *To
be totally indifferent to praise or censure, is a real defect in character.*

** Ui;le II. When the connexion of the different parts of a simple

sentence is interrupted by an imperfect phrase, a comma is usually intro-

duoed before the beginning, and at the end of this phrase : as, * I remem-
ber, with gratittide, his goodness to me :' ' His work is, in many respects,

very imperfect. It is, therefore, not much approved.' But when these

interruptions are slight and unimportant, the comma is better omitted

;

as, ' Flattery is etrtainfy pernicious;* * There is stirsi^ a pleasure in

beneficence.
" In the generality of compound sentences, there is frequent occasion

for commas ; as witt appear Iram the following view of the difflerent occa-
sions to which they are adapted*

*' Rule III. When two or more nonns occur in the same construction,

they are parted by a comma : as, * Reason, virtue, answer one great aim :*

*The husband, wife^ and children, sufibrcd extremely*:' *They took
away their furniture, clothes, and stock in trade:' * He is altematdy
supported by his father, his uncle, and his elder brother.*

• « As a considerable j)ause in pronuHciatioit, is necessary between i/ie
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Uut noun and the verb, a comma should be inserted to dmott it* BiUy at
no pause is allowable between the last adjective and the noun, under Rttl«
IV^^^comma is there properly omitted. See Wai.kbr'8 Elements ^

" From this rule there is mostly an exception, with regard to two
nouns closely connected by a conjunction: as, * Virtue and vice form a
strong contrast to each other:' ' Libertines call religton bigotry or
topentition ;' < There is a natural diflPerence between merit tmd demerit»
virtue and vice, wisdom and folly.' But if the parts connected are not
short, a comma may be inserted, though the conjunction is expressed

:

as, * Romances may be said to be miserable rhapsodies, or dangerous
incentives to evil ;' ' Intemperaace destroys Iheatiwigth of oar bodlee,

and the vigour of our minds.'

RuLK IV. Two or more adjectives belonnng to the same substao-
Uto are likewise separated 1^ eonniMs: as, <FUd, honest truth, wants
no artificial covering;' 'David was a brave, wise» and pious man;' *A
woman, gentle, sensible, well-educated, and religious;' * The most inno-
cent pleasures are the sweetest, the most rational, the most affecting, and
tlie most lastin|p.'

** But two adjectives, immediately connected by a coRjunction, are not
separated by a comma : as, ' True worth is modest and retired ;' Tmth
is fair and artless, simple and sincere, uniform and consistent.' 'We
most be wise or foolish ; there is no medium.*

RuLK V. Two or more verbs, having the same nominative case, end
immediately following one another, are also separated by commas : as,

* Viftoe snpporti in edversitj, aioderates in prosperity *Itt « letter, we
may advise, exhort, comfort, nqnest, and discuss.'

" Two verbs immediately connected by a conjunction, are an exception

to the above rule : as, * The stndj of natural history expands and elevates

tiie mind;' 'Whether we -eet er drink, laboiir or eleep, wv ihonld be
moderate.'

",Two or more participles are subject to a similar rule, and exception

:

as, ' A man, fearing, serving, and loving his Creator;' * He was happy
in being lovdd, eetoemed, ami respeeied ;' < By being admined tmd flat-

tered, we are often corrupted.'
" Rule VI. Two or more adverbs immediately succeeding one another,

must be separated by commas : as, < We are fearfully, wonderfully framed;'
* Success generally depende on aodng pmdeotiy, steadily,and vigotonsly*

in what we undertake.'

But when two adverbs are joined by a coi^^onotioq, they are not
parted by the aomma< m, * Soma men sin deBbentety md presump-
tuously; 'There ie ao middle steftet wa most fiva Tiftnonily er
itiously.'

RuLB VII. When participles are followed by something timt depends
on them, they are sen^ally separated from the rest of tlia eentenee 1^ a
comma: as, * The xing, approving the plan, put it in execution ;' ' His
talents, formed for great ^terprites, could not fail of rendering him
conspicuous;' * All mankind compose one family, assembled under the

eye of one eonunon Father.*
" Rule VIII. When a conjunction is divided by a phrase or sentence

from the verb to which it belongs, such intervening phrase has usually a
comma at each extremity : as, * They set out eariy, and, before the dose
of the day, arrived at the destined place.'

<* RuLB IX. Espremioaa in a direet addrem^ are lepaiated from tha
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TMt of tlM MDiiiiM byMmniMs wh <Jfy«Mi,g!v« me thy hevt;' *I
am obliged to you, myfiimiti for your many favours.*

*< Rule X. The case absolute, and the infinitive mood absolute, are

separated by oommas from the body of the sentence : as, < His father

dyiB^ he raoMeded to the estate ;' * At length* their ministry performed,
and race well run, they left the world in petee i'

* To confese the tnithy

I was much in fault.'

RuLB XI. Novns in apposition, that is, noane added to other nouns
in the same case* by way of ezplieetlon or illuitratton* when accompanied
with adjuncts, are set off by commas: as, < Paul, the apostle of the Gen-
tiles, was eminent for his xeal and knowledge;' * The butterfly, child of
the siiBiiiwr, flatten in the san.'

" But if such nouns are single, or onlr form a proper name, they are

not divided : as, * Paul the apMtle * Thcanperor Antoninns wrote an
excellent book.'

*'RulbXII. Simple members ofsenteneteoonneeled by eompertllTei,
are for the most part distinguished by a comma : as, < yl« the hart pant-

eth after the water brooks, so doth my soul pant after thee < Better is

n dinner of herbs with love, Man a stalled ox and hatred with it'

.

<* If the members in comparative sentences are short, the comma i%
in general, better omitted : as, ' How much better is it to get wisdom lAdW
gold I' 'Mankind act oflener from caprice than reamon,*

** RuLB Xni. When words are placed in opposition to eadi odier» or
withaome marked variety, they require to be distinguished bya eommn: as,

* The' deep, yet clear; tho* gentle, yet not dull

;

Strong, without rage ; without o'erflowing, fulL'

< Good men, in this tnXi, impemct states are often found, not only fn
union withy but in opposition to, the views and conduct of one another.'

" Sometimes when the word with which the last preposition agrees, is

single, it is better to omit the comma before it: as, *Many states were
in alliance wUk, and vnder the protection ofRome.'

" The same rule .and restriction must be applied when two or more
nouns refer to the same preposition : as, < He was composed both under
the threatening, and at the approach, of a cruel and lingering death
* He was not only the king, but the father t^hu people.'

" Rule XIV. A remarkable expression, or a short observation,

somewhat in the manner of a quotation, may be properly marked with a
comma: as, *It hurts a man*s pride to say, I do not know;' 'Plntaroh
calls lying, the vice of slaves.*

** Rule XV. Relative pronouns are connective words, and generally

admit a comma before them : as, * He preaches sublimely, mno lives a
sober, ri^iteous, and pious life ;' ' Thcve is no charm in the female sex,

SDiAicA can supply the place of virtue.'

" But when two members, or phrases, are closely connected by a rela-

tive^ restraining the general notion of the antecedent to n partlcohu' aenae,

the comma should be omitted : as, * Self-denial is the sacrifice which
virtue must make ;' ' A man who is of a detracting spirit, will misconstrue
the most innocent words that can be put together.' In the latter exam-
fde^ the assertion is not of <a man in general,' but of *a man who is ofn
detracting spirit ;* and therefore they should not be separated.

'* The fifteenth rule applies equally to cases in which the relative is

not expressed, but understood : as, * It was from piety, warm and unaf-

fected, that his morals derived strength.' * This sentimMl^ habitual and
strong, influenced his whole conduct.' In both of these example^ the
relative and verb which was, are understood.
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RoiB XVL A simple member of a ientence, contained within
another* or foHowing another^ must be distinguished by the comma : as,

* To improve time, whilst we are blessed with health, will smooth the bed
of sickness.' * Very often, while we are complaining of the vanity, and
the erile of bnmaa ttfe» we make Aat vanity, and we increase tliose

evils.*

" If, however, the members succeeding each other, are very closely

connected, the comma is unnecessary : as, * Revelation tells us how we
may attain happiness.^

" When a verb in the infinitive mood, follows its governing verb, with
several words between them, those words should generally have a comma
at the end of them : as, * It ill becomes good and wise men, to oppose
and degrade one another.'

" Several verbs in the infinitive mood, having a common dependence,

and succeeding one another, are also divided by commas : as, ' To relieve

Hhe indigent, to eomfort the afflicted, to protect the innocent, to reward
the deserving, is a humane and noble employment.'

" Rule XVII. When the verb to be is followed by a verb in the infi-

nitive mood, which, by transposition, might be made the nominative case

to it» the finnier to generally separated from the latter verb, by a comma:
as, * The most obvious remedy is, to withdraw from all associations with
bad men.' < The first and most obvious remedy against the infection* is*

to withdraw from all associations with bad men.'
« Rule XVIII. When adjuncts or circumstances are of importance*

and often when the natural order of them is inverted, they may be set

off by commas : as, < Virtue must be formed and supported, not by un-
frequent acts, but by dailv and repeated exertions/ * Vilce% like shadowsi
towards tlie evening of life, grow great and monstrous.* * Our interesto

are interwoven by threads innumerable;' *By threads innnmerabk^ onr
interests are interwoven.'

** Rout XIX» Where a vert> is understood* a eonraia may oftoi be
properlr introduced. Tlda is a general rule, which, besides comprising

some of the preceding rules, will apply to many cases not determined by
any of them: as, 'From law arises security; from security, curiosity;

from curiosity, knowledge.' In this example* the verb ' arises' is under-

stood before ' curiodty' and 'l^nowledge;' at wliieh words a considerable

pause is necessary.
" Rule XX. The words, nay^ so, kaieet affetin,J!r»ey secondly, formerfy,

nmo, lastly, once more, above oM, on the contrary^ in the next placet in

short, and all other words and phrases of the same kind, must generally

be seoarated from the context by a comma ; as, ' Remember thy best and
first niend ; formerly, the supporter of thy infoncy, and the guide of thy

eliildhood ; now, the guardian of thy youth, and the hope of thy coming
years.' * He feared want, hence, he over-valued riches.' * His conduct

inay heal the difference, nay, it may constantly prevent any in future.'

*jmatlfyt I shall only repeat what has been often justly said.* * If the

spring put forth no blossoms* in summer there will be no beauty, and in

autumn, no fruit ; so, if youth be trifled away without improvement* riper

years may be contemptible, and old age miserable.*
<* In many of the foregoing rules and examples, great regard must be

paid to the length of the clauses, and the proportion which they bear to

one another. An attention to the sense of any passage, and to the clear*

easv eommanioidoo of it, will, it is presumeil widi the idd of tiie pre-

ceding rules* enable the student to w^vat the proper pauses* and the

places for inserting the commas.
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** Of the Semicolon.
** The teniiGoloii is used for dividing a compound WBtenee into two or

more parts, not so closely connected as those which are separated by a
comma, nor yet so little dependent on each other« as those which are
distinguished by a colon.
" The semicolon is somedmes vsed, when the preceding member of

the sentence does not of itself give a complete sense, but depends on the
following clause: and sometimes when the sense of that nicmbor would
be complete without (he concluding one: as in the following instances:
' As tiie desire of approbation, when it worlcs according to reason, im-
proves thr amiaMr part of our spcci(>s in every tliin<; that is laudable;
so nothing is more destructive to them when it is governed by vanity and
folly.'

"
' Experience teaches ns, that an entire retreat from worldly affair^

is not what religion requires ; nor does it even ei\}oin a long retreat from
them.'

" < Straws swim upon the sorlkce* but peai^ lie at the bottom.'

Philosophers assert, tliat Nature is unlimited in her operations; that
she has inexhaustible treasures in reserve; that knowloilf^o will always be
progressive; and that all future generations will continue to make dis-

coTcrics, of which we have not the least idea.'

« 0/t/te Colon.
** The colon b used to divide a sentence into two or more parts» less

connected than those which are separated by a semicolon ; but not so
independent as separate distinct sentences.

** The colon may be properly applied in the three following cases.
** 1. When a member of a sentence is complete in itself, but followed

bv some supplemental remark, or further illustration of thi- subjt cf : as,

' Nature felt her inability to extricate herself from the consequences of
gnilt: the gospel reveals the plan of Divine interpoeitioii and aid.'

* Nature contlsssed some atonement to be necessary : the gospel discovers
that the necessary atonement is made.'

" 2. When several semicolons have preceded, and a still greater pause
is necessary, in order to raarh the connecting or cmiduding sentiment

:

as, * A divine legislator, uttering his voice from heaven ; an almighty
governor, stretching forth his ami to punish or reward ; informing us of

perpetual rest prepared hereafter for the righteous, and of indignation

and wrath awaiting the wiclced : tliese are the considerations which over^

awe the world, which support integrity, and clicck guilt,'

** S. The colon is commonly used when an example, a question, or a
speech is introduced : as, ' The Scriptures give us an amiable represen-

tation of the Deity, in these words: '^God U love."' 'He was often

heard to say :
" I have done with the world, and I am willing to leave it."'

** The propriety of using a colon, or semicolon, is sometimes deter-

mined by a conjunction's l>eing expressed, or not expressed ; as, < Do not
flatter yourselves with the hope of perfect happiness: there is no such

thing in the world.' ' Do not flatter yourselves with the hope of perfect

happiness; for there is no such tiling iu tlic world.'

" Of the Pn iod.

*' When a sentence is complete and independent, and not connected

in construcUon with the following sentence, it is marked with a period.

" Some sentences arc independent of each other, both in their sense

and construction: a^ 'Fear God. Honour the king. Have charity
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towards all men.' Othen are independflnt only- in their grammatieal
coiutruction : as, * The Sopreme Being changes not, either in his desire

to promote our happiness, or in the plan of his administration. One
light always shines upon us from above. One clear and direct path is

always pointed out to man.*
•*A period may sometimes he admitted between two smtrnces, though

they are joined by a disjunctive or copulative conjunction. For the

quality of the point does not always depend on the connective particle,

baton the sense and struct Ln uf sentences: as, *ReereatfaMH» though
they may be of an innocent kind, require steady government, to keep

them within a due and limited province. But such as are of an irregular

and videos nature, are not to be governed, bat to be banWiwi from every
well-regulated mind.'

' He who lifts himself up to the observation and notice of the world
is, of all men, the least likely to avoid censure. For he draws upon
bimedf a thoaiand erei, that win narrowly inspeet Urn in every part.'

" The period should be used after every abbreviated word: as, * lf.8.

P.S. N.B. A.D. O.S. N.S.' &c
" 0/ the Dash, Notes of Interrogation and Exciamation, &c.

" The Dash.—The Dash, though often used improperly by hasty and
incoherent writers, may be introduced with propriety, where the sentence

breidbi abruptly ; where a significant pante is required ; or where
there ii an unexpected turn in the sentiment : as, ' If thou art he, so

much respected once—but, oh! how fallen! how degraded!' 'If act-

inff conformably to the will of our Creator;— if promoting the welfare

ormanluad around os if eeeoring our own haB^neee are otjecte of
the highest moment :— then we are loudly called upon, to coltifateand
extend the great interests of religion and virtue.'

**
' Here lies the great— False marble, where?
Nothing but sordid dust liee liere.'

" Besides the points which mark the pauses in discourse, there are

othersy which denote a different modulation of voice» in correspondence

to the lenee. These are,
" The Inti rrogative point, ?

*• The Exclamation point, 1

•* The Parenthesis, ( }
•* Intbrrooatiom.—>A note of Intern^tion is used at the md ofan

interrogative sentence; that is, when a question is asked: as» *Who will

accompany me?' ' Shall we always be friends?'
** Questions which a person aslu himself in eontemptation, ought to be

terminated by points of interrogation : as^ * Who adorned the lieavens

with such exquisite beauty ?
'

' .\t wlioae command do the planets per>

form their constant revolutions ?

'

« A point of interrogation is improper after sentenees wMeh are not
^nestiiNUH tmt only expressions d admiration, or of some ctiier ono-
tion.

<* * How many instances have we of chastity and excellence in the fair

sexl'
*' < With what pnidenoe does the son of Shraeh advise us in the choiee

of our companions r
*< A note of Interrogation should not be employed, in cases where it is

only said a question has been asked, and where the words are not used
as a question. * The Cyprians asked me» why 1 wept.' To give this sen-
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tence the interrogative form, it should be expressed thus :
' The Cyprians

Mid to me, ** Why dost thou weep ?"

'

"Exclamation.—The note of Exclamation is applied to expressions

of sudden emotion, surprise^ joy, grief, &c. and also to invocations or

addresses : as, * My friend t this conduct amazes me I ' * Bless the Lord*
0 my tottl I and forget not all his benefits 1

'

"
' Oh I had we botli our humble state maintain'd^

And safe in peace and poverty remained 1

'

« < Hear me, O Lord I for thy loving kindness is great I

'

** It is (iifbcult, in some cases, to distinguish between an interrogative

and exclamatory sentence; but a sentence, in which any wonder or

admiration is expressed, and no answer either expected or iniplied, may
be idways properiy terminated by a note of exclamation : as, < How much
vanity in the pursuits of men I' ' Who can sufficiently express the good-
ness of our Creator 1

' * Wliat is more amiable than virtue 1'

** The interrogation and exclamation points are indeterminate as to

their qvantity or time, and may be eqniralent in that respect to a semi*

colon, a colon, or a period, as the sense may require. They marit an
elevation of the voice.

The vtQIty of the points of interrogation and exclamation, appears

from the following examples, in which meaning is rignifted and discrimi-

nated solely by the points.

" * What condescension V
< What condescension ?

'

" * How great was the sacrifice !*

" How great was the sacrifice ?

'

*' Parenthesis.—A parenthesis is a clause containing some neces-

sary information, or useful remark, introduced into the body of a sentence
oUiqady, and which may be omitted without ii^uring the construction

:

** * Know then thki truth ; (enough for man to know,)
Virtue alone is happiness below.'

*** And was the ransom paid? It was; and paid

(What can exalt his bounty more?) for thee'

**'To gain a posthumous reputation, is to save four or five letters (for

what is a name besides?) from oblivion.' ' Know ye not, brethren, (for

1 speak to them that know the law,) how that the law hath dominion
over a man as long as he liveth ?

'

** If the incidental clause is short, or perfectly coincides with the rest

of the sontrnce, it is not proper to use the parenthetical characters.

The foliowine instances are therefore improper uses of the parenthesis.
* Speak you (who saw) his wonders in the diq».* < Every planet (as the
Creator has made nothing in vfun) ii most probably inhabited.' < He
found them asleep again; (for their ejeB were heavy ;) neither knew they
what to answer him.'
" The parenthesis marks a moderate depression of the vmoe, and may

be accompanied with every point which the sense would require, if the

parenthetical characters were omitted. It ought to terminate with the

same kind of stop which the member has, that precedes it ; and to con-

tain that stop within the parenthetical marks. We must, however,

except c^es of interrogation and exclamation : as, * W^hile they wish to

please, (and why should they not wish it?) they disdain dishonourable

means.' <It was represented by an analogy, (Oh, how inadequate!)

which was borrowed from,' " Ac
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QUADRATS. Pieces of type metal, of the depth of the body of the
respective sizee to which they are cast, and lower tlum types* so as to
leave a blank space on the paper, when printed, v/here they are placed

:

an en quadrat is half as thick as its depth ; an cm quadrat is equal in

thickness and depth, and, being square on its surface, is t/ie true quadrat,
from quadrahUt squared; a two em quadrat is twice the thickness of ita

depth ; a three em three times ; and a four em four times, as their names
specify. Four ems are the largest quadrats that are cast. They are
used to fill out short lines; to form white Knes; and to justify letters,

figures, Ac, in any part of a line or page.

Four em quadrats are rarely cast largor tlian Pica ; English and
Great Primer do not exceed three ems ; nor does Double Pica exceed
two ems.
QUARTER. Agutter behind the tynipan, undvr the joints, to carry

the water away beyond the farther side of the cotlin that descends from
the tympan. It is about an inch higher on the near than on the off side,

and projects beyond the coffin about three Inches.

—

M* It is not now
used, nor is it neces.sary, as we do not wet the tympan so much as to
cause the water to run off.

QUARTERS* Quarto^ octavos, and twdves forms are imposed in
quarters. They are called Quarters, not firom their equal divisions*

but because they arc imposed and locked up apart. Thus half the short

cross in a twelves form is called a Quarter, though it be indeed but one
nzth part of the form.

—

M* When both the crosses are in a chase, it

is divided into four parts ; for some sizes, such as twelves and eighteens*

tliev are unequal ; yet still each division is called a Quarter, wliether it

contain more or less than the proportionate number of pages.

QUARTO. A sheet of paper folded into four leaves or eight pages
is styled a Quarto.

QUI. The established custom of the printing business in London is,

for a workman when he intends to leave his situation to give a fortnight's

notice of his intention to <|ttit; it is also the custom for the employer,
when he finds it necessary to part with a workman, to give him a fort-

night's notice, except under particular circumstances of neglect or dis-

honesty, when the discharge is instanter: this is termed having got Ab
jBn^ttf tile fortnight's notice to quit is termed having got the QuL The
word appears to be acontrartion of Quietus [paY], which, being granted

to a sheriff, discharged him of all accounts due to the king. See
BuLr.KT.
QUIRE. A Quire of paper, for all usual purposes, consbts of twenty-

four sheets, but for newspapers a Quire consists of twenty-five sheets,

and a ream of twenty Quires makes 500 sheets. This is done, I believe,

for the convenience of the Stamp Office.

—

See Papek.
QUOIN-DR AWER. A drawer in the frame of the imposing stone,

in which quoins arc kept ; it is generally the right-hand top drawer, when
you stand at the ftont of the stone.

QUOIN A FORM. The fitting of the Quoins in a form, so that

when it is lockod-np they shall, in the most efficacious manner, wedge
up and secure the types. See Imposing.

QUOINS. Short pieces of beech wood, made of the same height as

furniture, and tapering in their width, to wedgo the pages up with in a
chase. They are made of a variety of widths, from about two inches to
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l«s than a quarter of an inch, for the convenience of having every gra^
dation in qnoinine a form.
QUOTATION. A quotation Two inverted oonunas are gene-

rally placed at the beginning of a phrase or a miNge, which is quoted
or transcribed from the speal^er or author in his own words ; and two
commas, in tiidr direet poeition, are placed al the eondusion: ai^

** Tbe proper study of mankind is man."

—

Murray.
Murray's " direct ' commas are superior commas, uad consequently

what are technically called apostrophes.

We derive the use of inverted oommas from France, where one Ovil-
lemet was the author of them, to exclude the use of Italick from quota-

tions : as an acknowledgement for which improvement^ bis countrymen
called these inverted commas after his name, GuiUemeti / whereas the

Germans made a jest of their figure, and gave them the name of Gatiu$
augen, or Geese-cyes. See Apostrophe.
QUOTATION QUADRATS are cast the height of the Quotation.

They are oast of different bodies, that the Compoeitor may have dHrfoe
of them to jostilfy hU notes or quotations €xa(»y against the designed
line of the page.

—

M. They are now cast to correspond with a piece of

broad furniture one way, and with a narrow the other way, with spaces

of both widths cast to different thicknesses ; these spaces are called JWa-

^fien, and the Quotation Quadrats are simply called Qfudaiiom*

R.

RACKS, to hang paper on.

—

M, Now called poles. <S'ee Board
Rack, Case Rack, Polbs.
RAG. When letter cast has a bur on any of Its edgei^ that bar Is

called a Rag.— M.
Rails. See Hind Posts.
Ralph. See Spibit.
RANKS. From the frames in a composing room being placed in a

row, the Compositors are said to be in the ranks ; thus, if a compositor
iias been selected for a reader, or overseer, and he afterwards works at

case as a compositor, it is said, he it eome i» lie rmtke ttffom*

RAT. A compositor, or pressman, who executes work at loss than
the regular prices, or for less tlian the generality of the tracif think it

deserves, or for less than the chapel decides it ought to be paid, or for

less than others are paid for it, becomes what is termed a rat ; the most
miserable situation, perhaps;, that a workman can be placed in. He is

hooted at and despised by the rest of the workmen in every house where
he may obtain employment ; and this feeling towards him does not sub-
side, for the opprobrtous qpithct accompanies him for life.

READER. A person whose duty it is to read proofs in a printing

office, for the purpose of correcting the errors, that are unavoidable from
the nature of the process of arranging the types into words, lines, and
pages.

After the compositor has corrected thoso errors in the form, a clean

proof is pulled by the pressman, which, with tiic first proof, comes, in the
regular routine of the bnsinese, to the reader again, to revise ; that is, to
compare the two carefully, to see that the errors that were first marked
have been corrected, and to notice such as may have escaped the

compositor's attention, as well as any additional ones that may have been
made. The corrected proof it then sent to the author or eoitori and if
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he makes many alteratioos, ii is again corrected in the form ; another
proof is then paUed, which oomee agun to the rMder, who reriiee tiM
author's corrections, and raildi it very carefullr for press, to detect

any errors that may have escaped the first reading, and also the author's

notice ; when it is laid on, the pressman pulls a revise, which is passed

to the reader, who again oareMly revises it, to see that all tha arrara

are corrected, and that the margin and tlia worlunauhip ara ligh^
previous to the sheet being printed off.

This is the usual routine in printing buol^ ; but in small establish-

ments, the doties of a reader are performed generally by the overseer.

In large establishments, where there are several readers, I would

invariably have the first proofs of any siven worli read by one and the

aana reaaer, and the press proofr abo iiy one and tiia same hat a dif*

faroit reader ; in this case there woald be an arrangement made between
the readers, either orally or tacitly, with regard to the use of capitals,

the orthography, compound words, the division of words, and the punc-
tuation ; an ezperienoed eompositmr would consequently very soon ftll

into the method, and, knowing how the work was to be done, would
have very little trouble with his proofs ; and the whole would proceed

with regularity and uniformity, and be more correct, than if the proofs

luid been indiseriminately given to any of the readers who m^lit happen
to be disengaged at the moment.

If this plan were followed, much injury to the work as well as vexation

to the compositor would be avoided ; for where the second proofs fall

into the hands of different readers, it must necessarily liappen that marks
will be multiplied, from the different views which men entertain on the

same points where there are no positive laws to refer to, but where
arbitrary private judgment decides instead; thos, one reader dUhn
from another with respect to the use of the capitals, as to the division

of words, the orthography, and the punctuation ; thus harassing and
teazing the compositor, who is never certain under these circunutances

what plan to loUow, for what is right to-day may be wrong to-morrow,
and vice versd^ besides the pecuniary loss he suffers in making these

alterations, in addition to the deterioration of the work* from the want
of uniformity and consistency.

Many readers betray a want of remembrance of the senaiUveness of
authors, by endeavouring, with the best intentions, to improve their lan-

guage, and thus making unauthorized alterations in the proofs : this

causes an unpleasant feeling, and I have known the reader accused of

hypercriticism, and the original words restore d ; in other instances I have
known the reader to have been told tliat he did not understand the

author's meaning, with a request that for the future he would literally

follow the copy, and leave it to the author to make any alterations he
might think proper. After a long experience I have invariably found
it the most satisfactory plan, when I perceived a mistake, or met with

a passage that I did not understand, or that I thought incorrect, to

draw a line under the words, and insert a query in the margin, thus
drawing the author's attention to the part ; if he altered the passage^, it

was well, if he did not, the responsibility was his ; thus the author's

feelings were not wounded, and in most cases he expressed his satisfac-

tion at this method ; but I never knew an instance where any eensure was
expressed.

In making these general observations, I am actuated only by ttie

motive that printen should eombine the desire to be correct with the

principle of conciliating the kind feelln|s of the author or editor.
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REAM. A ream of paper oonsitts of twenty quires, each of twenty-
four sheets, with the exception of the two quires at the outside of each
nam, called Outside Quires or Corded Quires, which coneiit of twenty
•heets each, all damaged, torn, or imperfect, more or lens iSblk is the
state in which paper is uniformly delivered by the papeMoaker from the
mill. For private use it may be obtained from the stationers made up
with twenty inside quires, that is, uf quires of perfect paper; a ream in

this state consists of 480 sheets. For the purpose of printing. It fti

always sent to printing offices in a state technically styled perfect, made
up into bundles, each bundle containing forty-three quires ; thus a ream
will consist of twenty-one (quires and a half, or 516 sheets ; this surplus

allows for accidents in wetting, at press, and in the warehouse, as well
as waste, and enables the printer to deliver to the publisher the full

count. The outside quires arc generally sold to bookbinders, but thoso
of writing-paper are used by stationers in making copy books and memo-
randum books.

RECORDS. In the year 1800, the House of Commons voted an Ad-
dress to His Majesty King George III. on the state of the Public Records
of thu kingdom, and the necesdty of providing for the better arrange-
ment, preservation, and more convenient use of the same ; and humbly
represented that the Public Records of the kingdom are in many offices

unarranged, undescribed, and unascertained ; that many of them are ex-
posed to erasure^ alteration, and emltezzlement, and are lodged in build*

ings incommodious and insecure, and that it would be beneficial to the

public service that the records and papers contained in many of the
principal ofSees and repositories should be methodised, and that certain

of the more antient and valuable amongst them should be printed ; and
humbly besought His Majesty, that He would be graciously pleased to

give Auch directions thereupon, as He in His wisdom should think fit.

The first commission, bearing date the 19th of July 1800, states, "that
We, considering the premises, and earnestly desiring more effectually to

provide for the better arrangement, preservation, and more convenient
use of the said records and papers, and reposing great trust and eonfidenoe
in your fidelity, discretion, and integrity ;

—

** Have authorized and appointed, and by these presents do authorize

and appoint you the said William Henry Cavendish Duke of Portland,

William Windham Baron GrenvQki Henry Dundas, Henrv Addington*
William Pitt, Sir Richard Pepper Arden, Frederick Campbell (commonly
called Lord Frederick Campbell), Sylvester Douglas, Sir John Mitford,

Sir WiUiani Grant, Robert Dundias, and Charies Abbot, uid any three

or more of you, to make a diligent and particular inquiry into the several

matters which our faithful Commons have, in the above-mentioned report

of their proceedings, represented as fitting to be provided for by our

royd atttnority."
** And to the end that Our royal will and pleasure in the premises may

be executed with the greater regularity and expedition, We farther by
these presents will and command, and do hereby give full power and

anthoiity to yon or any tiiree or more of you, to nominate and appoint

from time to time such person of ability, care, and diligence, as ye shall

think fit, to be and act as your Clerk or Secretair, for the purpose of

aiding you in the execution of tlieee presents ; and also to nominate and

appoint in like manner such several persons of ability, care, and diligence,

as ye may think fit, to be Sub-Commissioners, to be employed under

your direction and controul in the premises ; and more especially to me-
thodise^ regulate, and digest the reoords, ioils» instnuMnti^ booki^ and
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pcpefs» ifl maj of Our poblie oflka aad repositories; aad to cbho
of th*^ -aid Tf^fiT^K, roll*, in«tnim^t*, books, and papers as mre decayed
aod io daoger of beiog destroTed, to be bonod and secured ; and to iMke
cxael calcMSffi aad iodesca thereof; and to vperisMid dbe priotuw of
each ealaodam and iodeMi^ and ordinal iceorde and papen aa ye Mai
eau«e to be prinUrd."

The Cofumisfiooers have in consequence published several vc^iUDes of
the Reeords, which eontain doeoinents of the highest fanportaaee to the
(jytuf-.T of landfrd prope rty, to the family historian, and to the t -pozraphical

wnt^r, a.1 well as as*iftt in the eiuctdation of the manners and customs

of the tim<r« to which thej bf-long ; while to the general historian tbej

are invaluablct as opening new sources of the most valuable and autheotic
irifonnation, which prevkmslj had been virtiiaily eloced agaiMt hie n>
searches.

The portions of the Reeords already poblisbed faaire been printed

fiterally from the origrinals, with all their abbreviations and peculiarities

preserved. This rendcn them difficult to be read by the inexperienced

in ancient manuscripts ; and since county historians and other topogra-

l>hieiil writers make firequeot extracts frofn these aoeieDt records, to

establish facts concerning persons, plarr-. anrl property, I have thought

it uieful to give a detailed article on this subject, which may be equally

useful in the library as in the printing-office*

The Coromissiooers iwTe also published several volvmes of Catendaia
and Indexes to many classes of Records.

To enter into a history, however brief, of the various public Records,

would be foreign to the olgeets of the |»resent work : for tndi iafbr^

mation the reader U referred to publications that treat especially upon the

Bubjf ct. It is sufficient for the purpose to state, that each of the King's

Courts of judicature registers its acts and proceedings upon rolls of

parchment, which are called the Records of the court to which they

belonp ; for in'«tanoe, the Clianc< ry Rolls, which contain the registration

of all matt« TH which pa^s under the great seal of England, are divided

into classes , particular rolb being appropriated to the «ntry <^ P'^f^
cular matters. Thus, the Norman Rolls oiHitain entries diioly rdating
to Norman affairs; the Scotch Rolls comprehend those which regard

Scotland generally ; the Parliament Rolls embrace matters touching the

Parliament; tlie Fine Rolts, entries respeetiDg fines paid to the king
for grants of liberties and prfvileges. The Close Rolls preserve copies

of letters directed to individuals for their sole guidance and inspection,

which, beipg private, are for this reason folded up, and closed with a
seal ; while the Patent Rolls, on the contrary, eontain copies of letters

which, though bearing a seal on their lower margin as a mark of au-

thenticity, are not closed, but remain patent or cjpen, to be shown to all

men t thiese convey directions or commands of general obligation, or are
given to individuals for their ])articular protection, profit, or personal

arJvantage. A few only of the Chancery Records have been here enu-

merated ; but sufficient has been stated to show the reader that each
species of roll has its distinguishing ehavacteriitic.

A C/iancery roll is composed of a number of skins of parchment to
connected tbspt the top of the second is attached to the bottom of the first,

the top of the third to tiie bottom of the second, and so on ; the wMe
being rolled up In the manner of a piece of cloth in adrapei^s shop, or of
carpet i>i the warehouse of the manufacturer.

The reader will, from this description, readily understand that the

woid **roll" (jniMht, i ratert^ to turn ronnd) is but a synonym of
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the word ** volume" {volutn^i, i volvere, to roll), and that, from the

longitudinal connexion of its component skins, a reference made from
any entry upon it, to a preceding or succeeding one, will be litera/lt/

and properly exprei>sed by the words vide supra and vide infaa. lie

will lilcewise clearly comprehend that not only the interior, or hUut, of
the roll, upon which the characteristic entries have been made, will

necessarily be kept clean and free from atmospheric influence, but also

the greater part of the exterior, which is denominated ilie (hrs. This
circumstance afforded the scribes an opportunity, which they readily

embraced, of using the dors for entries antl nienioraiidH that were fre-

quently very diti'erent in their character from those contained on the

mtui of the roll.

Hie Rolls of the courts of King's Bench, Common Pleas, and Ex-
chequer, contain the proceedings of those Courts; and they differ from
those uf the Chancery, not only in the nature of their contents, but also

in the form in which they are made up. A roll of these courts consists

of an indefinite numlier of skins sewn or attached together with a strong

ligature of parchment at tiic top, and the subject is written both on the

intus and dors, precisely in the same way as a book or letter is written ;

after the i/itus is filled, the subject is continued on the don* In using
this kind of roll, each skin, when perused, is turned back over the head
of the rest, and brought down immediately al ter that which just before had
been the last of the series ; unUl, the whote having been thus in their order
revolved, the first skin is again brought into its original position. The
entire mass, being unprotected by pasteboard or other unyielding covers,

is perfectly tlexible, and, having been rolled up in the manner of a quire

of paper, which it is desired to reduce to its smallest compass, is confined
in its position by a piece of tape or other adeqviate ligature.

For every regnal year of a King's reign there is one or more of each
class of rolls appropriated; according to the quantity of buriness d<Hi^
so is the number of each class of rolls : for instance, the Patent Rolls
of the 1st of Edward the Fourth, extending to six rolls or parts, as th^
are called, contain the enrolment of all the Letters Patent made during
that year; the Charter Rolls of the same year, all the Charters granted
in that year ; as the Close Rolb do all the Letters Close issued m that

year.

In quoting an entry from a roll, it is usual for writers to state first the

name of the roll on which it is to be found : a:^, Jiot. Pat. (Rotulus Pa-
tentium). Rot. Claus. (Hotulus Clausarum), the word " Litterarum"

being understood in the two preceding cases; Hot. Fin. (liotulus FiniumX
hit. Then follows the year of the king's reign. Should the roll be di-

vided into parts, the part also is specified ; as, p. 1. or jars \^ p, 8. or
pars 2. The next circumstance noticed is the particular skin or membrane
on which the entry occurs; as, m. 23. If the entries on the skin have
numbers attached to them, the number also (n. 1., &c) is cited: and if

the entry is made on the back or dors of the roll, that circumstance is ex-

f»ressed by adding d. or in tlorto (i. e. " on the back ") to the quotation

;

br, ihouM this be omitted, the entry will very naturally be sought for

upon the itUtt* of the roll. Citing, then, an entry, from the Patent Roll*
for instance, we will suppose the quotation to run in the following form,
" Rot. Pat. 13 Edw. 111. p. 2. m. 23.;" which would be thus rendered in

English ; ** On the twenty-tbird skin of the second part of the Intent
Roll of the thirteenth year of Edward the Third."

Before quitting tltis part of the subject, it may not be unimportant to

state thai^ on examining a roll, it is not an nnfrequent droumstaooe to
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meet with entries which are cancelled, or crossed out with the pen ; but,

to prevent snspidon that thu has beennnftirlydone, the reason for theean-
eellation is genorally added at the side : as, Quia supra,"— " Because it

has already been entered above " Quia alias inferius,"— '* Because it has

been re-entered in other words below ** Quia in Rot Fin."

—

** Because
it is entered on the Fine Roll" (to which roll it more properly bdoDgs);
&c. This kind of cancellation, which was performed, as of course, by
the person who discovered the error, must not be confounded with a
cancellation byjudgmmt t which latter was a fbnetion of the Lord Chaa-
cellor, who, wlien Letters Patent or Charters were adjudged Toii^ was
the person who condemned or cancelh'd them.

The terms cancellatiotiy erasure, expunging or expunction, oblitenUion,

tUtum, and daUHon,—words each employed to denote a differmt method
adopted to prevent faulty passages or minor errors from standing as

parts of a composition,—having been frequently used indiscriminately

one for aoothery the roader may not be displeased to be htn lemindM
of their original rignilleations. To treat, then, of each in the order in
which it has been named ;

—
Cancellation denotes the drawing a pen several times obliquely across

a passage, first fW>m right to left» and then from left to right, in tiie

manner of lattice-work. (The word is derived from cancella, a lattice.)

Erasure implies the removal of a faulty portion by the application of
the knife. (From erado, I scrape out.)

JBxpvnginff or expunction (both derivations from the same verb,

expungo, I jirick or dot out,) was a method by whicii the clerk neatly

expressed that a word, or part of a word, was to be omitted ; as " sen-

tentenoe." Leaving out, then, the under-dotted, or expnaeted lettcn^

the amended word will be tentmn.
Obliteration is the slovenly method, still frequently employed, of com-

pletely covering the error with ink, so that not a letter thereof can be
traced. (From oblitero, I blot out.)

EUiion is the act of striking out the erroneous matter by atfmpledaih
of the pen. (From elido, I strike or dash out.)

DetUion is the wiping away the ink while it is yet wet, and then conti-

nuing the writing over the spaoe which had been in the first instance

occupied hj the error. (From deleo, I wipe out.)

After this short, but, it is hoped, satisfactory explanation of the nature

and circumstances of a roll, the reader will proceed to an analysis of the

contracted language in which recwda have been composed.

The marka placed above letters to denote omisBions are either a
right line ("), or a circumflex (**). The former of tbeee marka

above a twuW denotes that an immediately subsequent m or n has

been omitted; as, vedat for vendant, bouii for bonurpt terra for

terram : the latter mark, wlien seen above or through a letter,

whether in the middle or at the end of a word, signifies that some

letter other than m or n is to be supplied, as >?! for iW, ipe for

ipse; or that more letters than one are required, as aia for animay

atr for alitery Winton tor fVintonia, nob for nobisy mand for man-

datum. The circumflex is sometimes continued over or through

two letters; as, oc^ for occcuume^ nitm fornu//um. Some persons,

however, employ the atraight line through a consonant, instead of
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the circumflex, to denote the omiMion of one or more letters; as«

vob for vobis, qd for quod,

A small letter placed above the line (hence called a superior

letter) indicates an omission of which such letter forms a part
; as,

don* for donee, p'us for priuat q's for quos, s' for supra^ t' for tibi.

The four following double cbaiacters occur in Sir Francis Pal*

grave's *< Fkrliamentary Writs," in each of which the superior

immediately surmounts its subjacent letter, having been cast with it

by the founder as if they had been butone character :—^ifa» for mtAt

;

A, for Rift; ^ used for qui and jana; I, for ^bL
The apostrophe is sometimes used as a mark of abbreviatioUt

generally after an initial capital, but sometimes also in other parts

of the word.

A point or dot, placed aller a letter, is frequently used as a sign

of final abbreviation
; as, ass. no. diss, for asn$(B nows disseinnm^

di. 1 fi. 8. for dilecfo etJidelisuOf e. for est, plurib. for plurihus.

The signification of the following characters is fixed and

positive:

—

9 This symbol, sometimes called the c cursive, or c reversed,

denotes com or con: as, gmitto, committo; ^tra, contra.

Before the adoption of the present elegant type, this

character was represented in printing by an old-fashioned

figure of 9 ; as, pmune, anmmmB, In the <* Parliamen-

tary Writs^" a turned e supplies its place ; as, opetere,

f This represents the et plural and is possessive in the termi-

nation of Old Eni^ish nouns : in later times it was much
used for the w final of Latin genitives. In the extract

from Richard of Deviies, immediately to be given, it has

been uniformly thus employed.

^ This character, which resembles the cedilla of the French (9),

is sometimes employed as the representative of the diph-

thong <B in particular records ; as, terre, terrcB.

f or * Each of these characters represents est, simple or in com-

position ; as, simple, f est; in composition, interj interest.

e or d These also denote est: they sometimes stand for ess; as,

ee, esse; eet, csset.

8[, 7, and 1 are abbreviated forms of the conjunction et. They

were not, however, used indiscriminately, as in the subse-

quent praxis, but are peculiar to MSS. of very diflerent

periods of time.

€i AStero*
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^ Thig BBoending recurved flonrkhf which is sometimes cast

separately by the fonnder, that it may be placed after

a simple consonant but which is most frequendy cast

with itf both forming together one compound character,

denotes the omission of er or re : as, dno or Sno^ temos

^ens or §ens, geremt glgis or §gi8) gregUs caiSa or

cafia* camera: remun^o or remuQo, remunero : ^ter or

Ptov prater (Note.

—

Per, which has its specific symbol.

letters d, or A, its absence is generally denoted by the

circumflex line drawn across the upright stem of the letter:

as tabiia, tabema; considatum, consideration; hes, lueres.

D This character, when alone, represents De, when the word
begins a sentence.

d The small d, when alonc^ likewise denotes dt; and in ac-

counts it represents one of the cases of demim. It may
also be used arbitrarily ; and then, like all letters standing

alone^ its meaning must be discovefed by an examination

of the context.

@ A contracted form of manuecgstor or maneriian. It is an arbi-

trary sign, and may represent other words, the sense of

which must be sought from the context.

P or p This is the specific representative of per: but it some*

times also denotes par and por; as, pte, parte; temper

tempore.

|j This character uniformly represents pro.

This, annexed to a word, denotes the postpositive conjunc-

tion que,

q quod.

Qs or qi quia,

1^ Ru and iu cases; also Begina and ito cases.

I
This character, which is found at the end only of a word,

usually represents the rum of plural genitives: it is some-

times, however, used as a general termination ; ai^ Alieno|

for JSUnoramf Ebo| for JSi&ertan or £baraeian, Windeso| for

Windeaoret.

i This character, which occurs mosdy in Old French, repre-
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sents, in composition, the syllable as, ivaunt, servamt:

alone it means sire; with a superior % f% sei^newr,

J)
th Saxon : as, tJier; W that,

tS Another form of the Saxon th.

' This symbol is the r^resentative of the final tu^ except,

as an almost general nile^ when tenninating datives: ai^

Aug^ti, AufftuHs De^f Dems mandan^> mandamius pri^y

priui. It also denotes m or oif in the preposition potts

thm, ^ or p^t.

3 The ufual fmiction of this abbreTiation is that <if denoting

the us final of datives; as, tribj, tributf omnibj, omnibus:

but it likewise represents the final ets tm, debjt dobds

hab3i habet : and sometimes stands for a general terminer

tion; as^ quil5, ^ilibets tcil^ scilicet. For the last pur-

pose it is still in ordinary use, but under a disguised form;

as VIZ.Jbr vi^.

Xpc Latin names derived from the Greek are usually printed

with the Roman letters which most nearly resemble in their

form those of the original language: thus X stands for the

Greek chi (X), p for the rho (P), and c for the siffr7ia (2).

Xpc consequently represent the word "Christus": by sub-

stituting the required letter for the c, we shall have the

various cases of die noun ; as, Xpi, Xpo ; CTiristi, Chritio,

(ft The cross is met with in some records and charters, and in

such cases generally precedes the subscription of his

name by a bishop* It is not used as a word, but appa-

rently as a compendious profession of CeuUi, or else as a

silent invocation of the Divine aid. This was also the

sign by which persons who could not write were accus-

tomed to attest instruments, their names being added by

those who could. An imitation of this mark is still in use

among uneducated persons; as, ^John ^ Thomas^"
mark.

The following points are met with in ancient MSS*
/ J the comma; sometimes also used as a period.

the ancient colon, or semicolon : used frequently as a full

stop.

This character denotes the commencement of a paragraph in

Domesday - book.

f and or These marks are, in some records, placed at the com-

menceroent of sections and of independent lines.

r
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The necem^ of printing records in the most literal manner
having been for a long time generally admitted, Editon have

been oonttrained to invent characters by which to denote eraniies»

eancellationsi interlineations* and other peculiarities which occur

upon the face of them. These characters, though strictly edito-

rial, are nevertheless deserving of notice here.

Cancellations^ using the term in a comprehensive sense, are

denoted by Sir F. Palgrave, in his " Parliamentary Writs,"

by placing an upright trefoil {tre^— the club of the

French playing-cards) at the commencement of the elided

passage, the conclusion of which he indicates by a reversed

trefoil : thus, T. ap ^apd^ \Vt»stm.

Interlineations are expressed b^ their being included between

brackets: [ ].

Words written upon erasures, or apparently added to the text after

it had been originally written, are placed between inverted

commas: " **.

Sir Francis likewise employs critical marlcs, by which he direeie

attentioa to fvUbtf aa well as tg^pareni errors in the original, at also

to the point at which an apparad deficiency exists.

Dovb^ readings^ and words which are t^partntly clertcal errors^

are preceded by the upright paimllei, ||.

Beadings which are tmdmtty erroneous are stigmatised by the

obelisic or dagger, f.

And t^ppamd d^fidmeiei are denoted by the insertion of an

aateriskt at the point where the omission appears to have

taken place.

^ and • These two characters occur also in the last-named

worl^ the meaning of which is by no means clear. They
appear to be imperfect imitations of private marks made
by the writers of the documents.

Mr. Hardy, in his " Close Rolls," has adopted a system some*

what different from tiiat of Sir F. Palgrave.

All errors, whether of commission or omission, the first-named

gentleman denotes by drawing a line under the wrong

word, or under the interspace in which the omission

should have been inserted ; leaving the ascertainment of

the kind of error to the discrimination of the reader.

Eliaiona of 0m or afino words are represented in his work by
means of thin wire placed over the surfiwe of these words,

which are grooved by a file for the purpose of its recep-

tion, and whieh, when thus printed, have the appearance
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of having been dashed out with a peji. Cancellations of

greater extent are indicated by including the cancelled

matter between two thick perpendicular lines, curved at

their extremities and formed like the printer's brace, but

without its receding middle. These, for convenience} are

here exhibited in the horizontal position ^*^^™ N
Words written on an erasure are printed between these

marks ' '.

To assist the reader in comprehendiDg the foregoing explanations, and
as an exordae to hit ingenuity, an inCmsUng tde, of sufficient length
for the purpose, has been selected from the History of Richard the First.

This historiette, which was written by thp monarch's name^iake, Richard
of Devizes, and which abounds in very interesting particulars, was lately,

for the first time, given to the public in a pfioted form by the " English
Historical Society:" to their publication we are indebted for our text.

The reader, having carefully studied the preceding symbols, may now
proceed to an examination of tlie language of this story. This, which
IMS been purposely contracted with every species of abbreviations com-
mon to the 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, and 14th centuries, he will

proceed to extend into full words, verifying his performance, when
completed, by comparing it with what imniMiatety follows, whioh he
will find to be the same narrative in an uncontracted form. Having
acquired some degree of facility in extending the contracted forms,

he may then advantageously reverse the process, and proceed to a
reduetion ofwords at length to a eontraeted state. A little practioe will

soon enable liim to apply his newly acquired knowledge in the eluci-

dation of whatever form of record or of ancient document may come
before him. This acquirement he may find extremely useful, and he
may possibly thence derive a certain aegree of distinction ; since this

has to the present time been a branch of knowledge entirely confined to

a small portion of the learned, and to the few typographical readen
whose employments have more immediately required Its enltivation. A
translation is added, followed by a few explanatory notes.

In conformity with a practice which has hitherto much obtained in

Record printing, c has been substituted for t in the terminations tio and
Hag thb usage, the propriety of which has been questioned, his been
here followed, in order that the student's eye may be arcustomed to its

recurrence elsewhere. The diphthongs <b and <B have been also for the
same reason represented by the simple e*

Story of a Boy killed by the Jews of JVinchester.

Q'a Wintonia no debuit debta s' nlcede p'vari p Svata * ut I cap

libri ppoitn f j pace Judeis j Wintonieses Judi civitatf sue v Judaico

more ^ studetes honori j ysi tcm forte dcfuit j ptimis fci idiciis

celebre s' fama d martyrizato a se I Win tenia piio ^fe^ut. Cas^

erat h^moi. Puii quedii Xpiauii j arte" sutorie sciolii ^ Jude^ q'da

i famliare fanilie sue csci\^at minis?iu. No ibi ctinuQ residett ad

op- J magnu aiiq (1 semi sinebat'' explere ^ ne pvisa s' cede gbar3

cohitaco: y ut^ |» mudico labore meli^ibi q^'m
fj>
mlto alibi remuQat^^
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domii demonf y doiys ej^ 7 dolis illect^v libeti^ freqDtar5. FQat

aul IVanc? g^e^ pupilP 7 orphan^^ abjecte gdioSii 7 pauptatf

extme. Has l^mSi miSias i Fricia male miSat? q*di Jude^ Frid-

geoa 86% ei moitis pauasit ut Angt petet^ IrS lacte 7 melle manatSS'

Anglos liiSales pdicav* 7 dapriletr. Ibi nttm nilet** ad (bitati

panpe moritura. Puer jsmtul^^ ut nat'alifi Franco^ ad velle

q'oq'd TolQifl^ aasupto secu coite q^di ooetieo suo 7 QpHota^ ad
pegrine pficiscedu pcinc^t :f n' X rnanibj Itent ba51u« n* I

•ytarchia p% subula.

Valedix^ Judo suor' cui Jude^y Vadej tdi* iriir. De^ patru

meo| deducat te sic^ desido. £t^ ipoitis inanib3 sup cap* d^v ac !
get hirc^ emissari^^ p^t st'dores q°sda gutturf 1 tacitas ipcacoes*

jam d pda secur^^ adject Forti aio esto^ oblivis8e pplu tuu 1 ^ri

tua^ q'a ois ?ra forti pria t ut piscib3 eq^r^ ut volucri vacuo

q'cq'd i orbe pat3. Anglia igss^ si Lodonias veQisv cetr pt'nsibiaf

ffiltii eni m' disp1ic3 ilia polis. Oe hoTm gen^ i ilia (jfluit ex oi

nacoe q' 5b celo f t' ois gens sua \ itia T: sues mores ilulit. Nemo
i ea sn crimin vivV no ois i ea vic^ no abfidat t'stibj obscenis :^

eo ibi q'sq's melior f,> q° fQit major i scefe. No ignoro que istruo:'

Ikes sup^ tua etatS frore Igeii * frigiditatie mem'ie# ex atriq^ ^I'riis

tSpantii fonis. N' d te in* metuo^ n* c5 male Tivetib3 9moreris t

ex Qvictu en! mora formir. Esto^ esto. LOdonias venies. £coe

pdico q'cq'd i singlis^ q'eq*d I imi9sis ptibj mudi mali 1 malicie

f ^ i una ilia cilftal repies. Lenonu chores no adeas^/ ganea^

llgibjnS imiscearis :f vita thalu 1 tessera t theatru 1 tabna. Ptres

ibi q*m 1 tota Gallia thrasSes ofFedes * gnathonii aul ifinit^ f nuS?,

Hist ones ^ scurre^ glab'ones^ garanwtes^ palpoes^ pusioesi moUes^

masclariiif ambubaiei pharmacople^ crissarie ^ phitonisse^ vul-

tuarie * n^tivage j magi * mimi j medici ^ balathroes v hoc gen^ oe

totas replete domos. Ergov si nolGis hitare cu t'pibs ^ no hitabis

Londoiis. No Ioq°r i iratos i fligiosos ^ sive Judos ; q^vis 1 ex ipa

cohitacoe malo^ v min^ eos ibi q'm alibi Sdidim ee pfcos.

N'^eopgit oraco ut i filla te recipias ciVtate^ cii meo gsilio n^q*ra

t' sit n' i urbe manedH j reft taffi i q". Si g' c^ca Cantuaria ap-

pulis^ it hebispde:' si t p ea I'nsieris. Tota f ilia pditog coUecco

ad suii nescio que nup deificatil * q* fGat Cantuaf archipsbyL q"d

passim p inopia pant 1 oeio p plateas moriunt' ad sole. Rove*

oest'a *l Cicest'a viSli sut^ 1 cur dictates dici debeit pi sedes

flaminii obtedut. Oxonia vix sues cticos^ ii5 dico satiate S5

s^titat Exonia eod &rre reficit hides1 jumita. Bathonia^ I imis

valliu ! G^sso nimis acre *l vapore sulphureo pSita^ imo depoita ^ f ad

portas infl S3 n* I arctois sede t' le^ urbib}^ Wigonua^ Oest'a^
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H^l efordU * ^pf WalSses vite j^digos. Eboptcu Scottia abndat *

fedis t Ifidia hSibj t bomun^Sibj. Elietit pe^ ppetuo putiiP f p
c'cufusis paladib). In Donelmo^ Norihwico^ rive Lincolnia^

ppauooi d potedbjtf A tua ^icoe nttm penii? audin Romane
loqnte. Ap Bristollu nemo t q' nS lit ) fOU saponari^^ 1 Sis

Franc^ saponarios amat iit s?corario6. P^t urbes 6e forii ^ villa* i

oppidii , Icolas bet rudes 'I r^ticos. Oi isup \^ p talib3 Cornu-

bieses heto * q'les i Francia nosti Bros Fladreses fceri. Cetu reglo

ipa gSali? i rore celi 1 i pTguedle ?re tola bea?ma t r' i singlis £
locis aliq' boni sut » S3 mho min^ i oib3 q*m i una VVintofi.

Hoc t I ptib3 itt JucTo^ Hicrosolyma ^ I hac sola ppetiia pace

f'ruuL^ hec t schola bu vi\^e "^l vate voletiu. Ilic fiiit holes / hie

sal J pant vini |) nihilo. Silt I ea tate moachi mie T. niasue-

tudinC^ cler^ Qsilii 1 litjlatf ^ cives civittatf 1 fidei w femine pul-

cfaritudinf 1 pudicicie * q'^d parQ me retin3 q'n ego vada illuc cu

talib3 Xpianis fiOi Xpian'. Ad itd te dirigo eiftatS* urbS

urbiu* mrem oTm* 1 oib3 melioh Unfit vitiul ffld lolu* eat

d gsuetudle nimU Idu]g5. Salva pace IcaU^ diSim 1 Judo^ *

Wentani metiut^ ut vigiles * 85 i (ablis fibciend. N^q* eni 8b celo

d ti ftdli tot rumores falsi fiibridit' ut ibi i aliai * p oia sot 9aoes.

Mha Ikerem adb* 1 d meis ngoeiis t* diSe^ 85 ne Tte no capiu* t

obliviscaf * frulas has fiuniliai*f mei Judi manib3 iSes * 8do q'a 1 ab

illo aliqMo remunlabis. Sc'pta bris erat Hebraica. Jud^ poia9at^

*l puer oia i^ptat^ i bonii pven' Wintou.

Subula s' sic* 1 sodali suo salfoc' ad victii * 1 male p'ta p iras

Judi seva suavitas I blesa benignitas ad solatiu. Ubicilq, dieb3

paupcll oparet'' ab ivico^ t ccdet ^ singlis n*^tib3 i uno uni^ velle

ve'ti tugurio i uno lectulo q'escebat. Dies succediit dieb3 > nieses

mesib3 r 1 h^moi piii Gri > q'm ta c'"iose h' lisq, diduxim^^ adee p
abee festinat tepa. Crucf adorate dies adveiiat v 1 puer ipo die

apd Judeu suii opans^ 4'cuq, m° d medio ics ^ no cpuit. Erat

q'ppe pximu Paschav dies fesl^ Judog. Soci^ illi^ vespe no re9-

tentf ad eubiculu mini? abfoeBI* pfimis 1^ n*te tret' Isoffiiis.

Q^itu dieb3 aliq'^t p Ses urbf angitf cu n5 Iveniss3 . gven* JndeS
siplicit si suu q"q^ misissj nut^ciu que cu ^ solitu d la benigno

p'die vehemel aSsiss} aSbu 4 9bo| 1 vult? varietate notata* icSduit

ittcoi 1 ut erat vocf acute1 mirabilf elo^neie* stati prupit I jui^gia*

magnis eu d sublaoSe socii sui damoribj ni^ns. Tu* inqnit*

fill sordide fietrlcf^ tu latro * tu fditor * tu diabole ^ tu c^dfisdsti

sociu meu. Hei m" q're no heo vires h6is. £go te manib3

meis dilaniare. Audiut'' i platea clamores vocifantf ! ede > (}currut

undi^ Judi \ Xpiani. P8ul' Istat « 1 ja p t'ba gstatior 4 inlpellai
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faeatih^ 4 cepit allegare ^toeiOi O Tot« ait# viri q' gvSftiii

videteri t dolor sieF dolor nii^. lite Jnde^ diaboP t ^ Itte oor meS
d Tentre meo j^nit^ itte unieS todatS men jngnittf^^ Smmo C
qd nidiiGav'. Fili' q'di diabolic Jiidc^# Frie^^ n* Itdllgo#

n'^ expior^ Jade^ ille ded* sodali meo tras mortf sue ad holem
istu. Ad hac urb^ ven iduct^^ imo seduct^. JuAo huic sepe

Sviv*^ 1 i domo ej* noviaaim vi^ f. No defuit ei testia ad aUq^«

q'tu 1 femina Xpiana * <f * ^ Canoes v i ead domo nut'erat

Judeulos. Costan? jurab* se vidisse pSum i penu Judi descerfe sn

regssu. Jude-' ificiat^ res reft' ad judices. Deficiut accusatores

puer q'a it" etate erat ^ femina q'a Ifaroe ea fe<^t Judo^ minisViu.

Jude^ obtul' purgacoem ^sciecie pp% Ifamia. Judicib3 aurea placuiu

Ded Phinees t placav^ cessav^ q''s8aco.

The preceding in words at length.

Quia Wintonia non debuit debita sibi mcroed« priTari pro Mrrata* ol ft VlbA
pnpodltuin cat, paea JwUs, WintooienMa Judai avilatia wam(lv6iito.mim%i HiiilMm
honori, et&i fuctum forte defuerit, plurimls facti indiclis celebrem libi fc^WTT da marw
tyrizato a se in Wintonia puero confeccnint. Casus crat hujusmudL Paarom qaemdam
Christlanum, artis cutoric sciolum, Judcus quidam in familiare familtaK nm conicirermt

ministaiiuai. Moo ibi eantinmtm rawdabat ad opui, nao migDum aUfuid atoMl iina-

naivr aApNi% pravuBni tin CMMn pfODavK OBnaDwauoi as ik» pro boomo MDora
melius ibi quam pro multo alibi remuneratus, doraum dannonis, donis ejus et dolls iDat-

tua, Ubeatiua frequentaret. Fuerat autero Francui generet pupillus et orphanii%

AiwiM Moditionia at paupertatis astiaaMik Has ht^uamudi miterias in Fraticia mala
kmtaf fnidani Jimmm Franeigena, watuM ai monida parwiarit ut Anglian pataraW
tvramlaetafft nulla naaaiitnn ; Angka UbaralcB pnadkavH at dapsilea; Ibi mdhim,
qui niteretur ad probitatem, pauperem moriturum. Puer promtulus, ut naturaliter

Franoorum est, ad velle quicquid Yoiueria, aaaumpto aecum oomita quodam ooartancoauo

at aompamota, ad peregrina praaoiaeMiduin pwdactua «M; nihU in lanHwia hdNoa
pnBtar baeulum* nilul iu ajrtarcbia prarter aubidam.

Valadiiit Judaw auo ; cui Judania, " Vade," ait, ** Tirilltar. Deus patrum mcoram
deducat te aicut dcsidcro." Et, impositis manibus super caput ejua, ac si esaet liircus

amiaaariua, post siridoraa quosdam gutturia et tacitas imprecationes, jam de prnda
Meunia» adjaeit, ** FortI animo esto, oUMaeara populuxn tuum et terram tuam, quia
Oimria terra forti patria est, ut piacibua cquor, ut volueri vacuo quiequid in orbe patci.

Angliam ingresaus si Londoniaa veneris, oelariter pertransibis ; multum enim mibi
displicut ilia polin. Omne hominum genus in illnm confluit ex omni natione que sub
ooele est ; omnia gens sua vitia et suos mores urbi intulit. Nemo in ea sine crimioa

viviC; non omnis in ea vieus non abundat trialiboa nbaeanis; eo iU qtttaqttla wdior
aat, quo fuerit major in acelere. Nou ignoro quern inatnio ; babes supra tuam aliiani

farrorem ingenii, frigiditatem memorial, ei utrinque eontrariis temperantiam ratiooia.

Nihil dc tc mihi metuo, nisi cum male Tirentibus comnioreris ; ex convictu enim more*

fonnaotur. £ato» aato 1 liondoniM vaniaa. £coe 1 praedioo tibi, quiequid in aiogulia^

quiequid In univenb partibua mundi nali^ luaHtto «•!, in una ilm ciVltala rcp«ria«.

lAHonum choros nnn adcas, ganearum grcgibus nun inimlWBirla ; vita tlialum et taa>

seram, tbeatrum et ubernam. I'lures ibi quam in tota GaIHa thrasoncH ofTcndes,

fnatboBBra autem infinituaaat numenis. Hiatrimies, scurrc, glabriones, garamantes,

palponai^ puaiones, mollea, roaaeulaiiif ambubaiae, pbarmacopolab ertMariaBk pbitonimBb

nltuarict nootivag*, magi, minii, mendiei, balathromc, hoe gamaomw totai taplavaia
domos F.rgo, si nolucrts habitare cum turpibus, non habitabis Londoniis. Non
loquor iu lit<>ratos vel religioaos, sive Judieos ; quarovis et ex ipsa oohabiutione malo-

rum, minus eo« ibi quam alibi crcdiderim esse parfeotoh
** N«e ao p«igit ontk^ ut in nuUan ta raeuiiaa oifiiatam, aum nwo aooailio nuaqiiam

tibi fit niri in uiIm nanendum, refert tuaen in qua. ffi igitur draa Cantuariam appu.
leris, iter fuilK-bis pcrdorc ; s\ vel per earn transieris. Tota est ilia parditorum coUeciio

ad suum neacio quem nuper d^ficatum, qui fuerat Cantuaria aroiiipresbjrter, quod
gMiiln pm iaopk pania «» odo par plalMa moriontiir ad lolan. BovaesMiia at
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CicMlria vieuli Mifitt et ear eivitalM diei dtbMmt prater Mdw flaminum nihil obten*

dunt. OxonU vix suok clericos, non d!co satint, srd sustentat. Exonw codcm farM
reficit homines et jumcnta. Batbonia, iti imis vallium in crasso nimis Mre et vapore

sulphurco posita, imo deposita, est ad portas inferi. S«d nec in arctois aedem tibi

UMcris urbibuit WigDnua* Ccttria» Hercfordia, propter Walenaet vitas prodigoa.

Emnwum fleottb abondBt, fadia ct InMis bomfanbos rel bamuneionibua. Eli««i«

pVgttS perpetuo putidus est pro circiimfu'^i's paluJibus. In Dunelmo, Norlbwieo, siye

Uneolnia, perpaucoH dc putLiuibu^, de tua conditionc nullum penitus audies Romane
luquentem. Apud Briatolluni nemo est qui non ait vel fuerit sairanarius ct omnia
FnuMua Mponarioa amat ut atcroorarioa. FoM urbca, omna forum, villa, vrl oppiduai»

iaeolat baoai nidaa at maHeoa. Onml limipar tcmpora pro talibua Comubfemaa
babcto, quales in Francia nosli nostro>! Flandrcnses haberi. Ceterum r^to ipaa gena*

raliter in rore coeli et in pinguvdinc tcrric tola bvaliMima est; in singulis etiam loeit

•liqui boni sunt, set multo minus in omnibus quam in una Wiotonia.
" Hse cat in partibua illia Judjaorum Hieroaolyiaat in bae aola peipataa paea firuun-

tWf hme cat aeboh bene vlvere at vaJcra vdaDttaoB. Hie flmt beaahMa» bie aalia cat

panis et vini pro nihilo Sunt in ea tanta: monachi miaeiicordi* et mansuetudinia,

clerus cooailii et liberutis, cives civilitatis et fidei, feminae pulchritudinia et pudicitiae,

quod parum ma retinat quin ego Tadam iUuc cum talUnia Oiriitiania 6eri Chiiatianua.

Ad iatam la dirigo airitatanit uibam iubitiiii« matmn aiiiiiiiiiin> at omnibua maliMwn.
Uinim aat vltiuin et fllud aohim, mi dc oenanctadine ntnda indulgat. SbItb paea
literatonim dixerim et Judaeorum. Wcntani mentiuntur, ut vigiles, led in fabulla

fiiciendis. Nuaquam cnim subcoelo de tarn facili tot rumorea falsi fabricantur, ut ibi;

alias, per omnia Mint vcraces. Multa haberem adhvu: vt de meia negodia tibi dicera^

aed ne fiirte non aapiaa» val obiiTiaaariab Utanilaa haa fiuniliarta mai Judan maniiwiB

inaerca, credo quia et ab illo aUquando remuneraberia.** Seripta lirevia crat Hcbraiea.

Judanis peroravcrat; et puor, omnia interpretatiis in honum, pervenit Wintoniam.

Subula sibi xicut et sodali sue satisfecit ad victum, ct male parta per literas Judai
aava suavitas et blaraa benlgnitaa ad solatium. Ubicumque diebus paupereuli <qMm>
rtntttr ab iavioanw oomaderant, aiiyuiia oootibua in uno unius vetuln veteri tugurio

fn unoteetido quieaeabant. INea atieeedant diebus, menaea mentibus ; et hujusmodi puarl

nostri, quern tain curioso hncusque diduximiis, ade«e per abossc fcstinant tempore*
Crucis adorata: dies adveoerai, et puer ioM die apud Jud«um tuum operaos, quocum-
3uc modo de medio factua, non aompannt* Erat quippe proximum Paacba, dies fMtoa
ud«onim. Sociua ilUna wauaia non ravartaotia ad cidiioulum miratua abeentiaH»

plurimia ipsa noete terretur inaomniia. Quantum diabus aliquot per omnea utbia

angulos cum non invenissct, convenit Juda-um sinipliciter, »i suum (jinxju.un inisiMct

nutritium ; quern cum pnrter solitum de tarn benigno pridie vehementer un&isset acer-

bum, verborum et vultua variatate nouta. incanduit illieo, et, ut erat voda acutae at

mirabilia eloquent!*^ atatim prorupit in Juroia, magnis eum de sublatione aocii mi
clamoribus urgens. ** Tu," inquit, ** fill soraida? meretricis, tu latro, tu traditor, tu

diabok-, tu crucifixisti sociuin meum. Hei milii ! modo quare noii liabeo vins liominisl

£go te manibua meis dilaniarem." Audiuntur in platea clamoresi vocifcrantis in wde,

eoneurrunt undiqua Judari et ChriatianL ]^ierulus instat, et jam pro turba constantior,

interpellalis praesentibus, cccpit allegare pro socio. " O vos," ait, viri qui convenistis,

vidote si est dolor sicut dolor meua. Iste Judaeus diabolus est, iste cor meum de ventre

nu-ii r;i)Hiii, unicum sodalem meum jugulavit, prtcsumo etiam quod manducavit.

Filius quiilain liiaboli, JudaiM, Franrigena, nec intelligu, ncc cxpcrior, Judarus ille dedit

aodali mco Hteras mortiaaiuaad hominem istum. Ad banc urbem venit inductua, imo
aadncttiii Judoro huio aatpa aanrivit, et in domo igus novisfime visus est." Non defuit

d testis ad aliqua, quantum et femina Christiana, quae, contra Canonea, iu eadem domo
nutricrat Judaeulos. Constanter jurabat sc vidissc puerum in penum Judai dcscendere

sine regressu. Judaus infieiatur, res refertur ad judices. Deficiunt accusatores; puer
quia infra atalam fiat, CMnina quia infamem earn fecerat Judaeorum nuniateriuro.

Judivus obtulit purgationem conacientiie propter fnftmifllffr JadiaibUB aONa pitfniti

Deilil Fhinees et pUcavit, et cessavit quaasatio.

Translation.

As it would have been wrong that Winchester abould be deprived of her due reward
for having praaerred pcaee with tlia Jawa, aa liaa Imco atated at the beginning of this book *f

Uie Winchester Jews, studious (afler a Jewish fashion) of tbrir city's honour, atthotigh

clear evidence of the deed was perhaps wanting, yet from several indications of its com-
mission, gained for themselves a notorious celebrity by the martyrdom of a lad in W'in-

diasler. The circumstance waa aa foUoav i A certain Jew biad engaged a Christian

bogri who waa • litda asqiiahitMl vitb ahocnnUng, in Iha dowaatia aarviee of bia (knfly.
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He did not remain permanenlly at work in the house, nor was he ailowcd to perronB
any great matter at once, Icat cohabitation with the fiuniJjr tbould show him the dMtru^
tion prepared Ibr bim ; as alio, that, bdog better remunerated (br a little laboar then
than fur niiic li rl i ivht rt-, he should, eBticed by blaprcsciits and dt rcit, tla- more willingly

resort to the licinon's house. Now the boy wasa native of France, a iniiiur and an orphan;
be was, too, of low condition and extrt-rae poverty. A Fkencli Jew, hypocriUcaUy
pityiiig thi» hi« state of wretchednets while in Frances penuaded' him 1^ repcafeed

exhortations to welc England, a land flowing with milk and honev : he eiiolled the
Eng)i<>h as Iil)oral and munificent ;

adding, that no one uhu WOttId itniggle fur an
bonu!>t living in tliat country could die poor. The lad, rather reldy* as is natuial with
lltm Fmeh, to eonfom his will t<> that of others, taking with him a eomiwnion of hia
own age and country, girt up his Idns for a foreign joiinMjr ; CMvyiog notbiogin hia
hand except a staff, nor anything in Ms serip besides an awl.

He tonk li .ixe of his friend the Jew, who thus n(Mri^s»^d him. " Go fl>y way,'*

says he, "nianlully. May the God of my fathers be thy leader, according to my desire."

And having laid his hands upon his hi-ad, as if he had been the scape-goat, being now
••riain of his pnjf be added, after certain guttural croakings and silent impracatioa*, Be
ofa itout heart t fbrget thy people and thy country, for every land is as bis country to the
brave, even as is the sea to fisli. iis lu the bird whatever lies before it on tlie opi ii globe.

On landing in England, shouldst thou go to London, Uiou wilt pass through it quickly,

for much doth that city displease me. EveryUndofmen fimn every nation under heaven
flows into that place ; into that town hath every people carried its vices and its liabits.

No one lives there untainted with crime ; there is not a street within that place which
.ihounds not with sad ol)».cenity ; a man is there accounti i! better in proportion as he has
bticn a greater adept in iniquity. I am not ignorant of whom 1 instruct : thou hast

a l^ow of genius beyoOid tihj years, a coolness of reflection, and, as the result of these

opposite qualities, a tcmperateness of the reasoning faculty. I Iiavc no fear for thee

unless thou dwell witli evil livers for from our associations are our morals fortned.

Amen ! amen! thou wilt go to London. Lo ! I tell thee beforehand, whatever there is

of evil or of wickedneiks in particular parts of the world, whatever in all its parts toge>

ther, in that one city wilt tliuu find. Go not among the multitude of the eorrapleni of
youth . mix not with the crowds issuing from the stews ; flee dice and chess, the play-

house nnd the pothouse. Thou wilt meet there more bulliin than are in the whole of
France, and yet the number of mean flatterers is infinite. Stage-players, buffoons, bald-

pated rcprobatiai, men living like wild Indians, parasitefi infomoas boys, effeminate and
aeandaloue men, lewd nni^-girls, quacks, wantons, fortuncteUen^ har|^e% nlglit-walkci%

conjurers, mimics, beggars, shabby scoundrels,—this is the sort of people with which each

house is tilled. If, then, thou wouldst not be a dweller with men of sliame, thou wilt uot

abide in London. My observations are not directed against men of letters or tlie reli-

poua, nor against Jews; though, horn their very cohabitation with the wicked, I should
believe them to be AmImf firofn pcrAction there than anywhetv elm.

" Nor does my advice go the Icnj^lh of dissuading thee from betaking thyself to a

city, since in my opinion thou shouldst tarry nowhere but in sonic largi- town ; it is of

consequence, however, in which. If then thou shouldst land near Canterbury, thou

wilt be on the road to destruction ; if even thou pass through it. All that collection of
lost men Is so devoted to the service of tome lately delfled peveon oftheir place ( I know
not whom)', who was archbishop of Canterbury, that Ihcy arc dying cvii y^hcre in the

sun, for want of bread and through indolence, in the very streets, liochcster and
Chichester are mere villages, and ofler nothing for which theyshould be called cities except

their being biahops' aoca. Oxford scaroely, I do not any »a:iatea, but keeps her clerks

aBm Eicter feeds men and beasts with tbe aame meal. In the depths of vulleys,

in an exceedingly dense atmosphere and amid sulphurous vapours, Ualh is iioNiicd, \ea

depoated, at the gates of hell. Hut neither wilt thou select for thyself an atxNic in the

northern cities, in Worcester, Chester, or in Hereford, on account of the Welsh, man
prodigal of human life York abounds with Scots who arc filthy and deoeitAU men, or
something less than men. From its surrounding manlies, the Isle of Ely it one eternal

stench. In Durham, Norwich, or in Lincoln thou wilt hear very few of the higher

orders speaking Latin ; of thine own condition, not a soul. .\t llristol there is nut a
man who is not. or has not been, a soap-bi»i]er i wnr a Fftnchman loves soap-boUera aa
well as he docs nightmcn.« Out of the lai^ towns, every markvt>tOwn, Till, or pct^
town has rude and clownish inhabitants. Thou maysi, moreover, at alt times consider

tile Cornishracn to hv --urli as thou knowesf "ui I'leiningN to hi' i --tccined in France.

In line, the country generally is in the highest degree blcs-seii with the dews of heaven
and with richness of soil : there are, too, some good men in every j^aae within it, but
fever by br in all together than in WindMnler alone.
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" That city i» the Jcm^akm of the Jews In those parts : u ithin her precincts alone do

diey tiijoy perpetual peace; »beisthe sch(x>l of those who wish to live well and to thrive.

There men arc produced ; tbcre thou mayst have a mfficiency of bread and wine for

nothing. In that place there aremonks of such nuRVj and meekness a clergy ao wise and
tolerant, eltisens of such probity and ao regardful of Uteir fellowa* rights, women no beau-
tiful and modest, that little withholds me from going tliilhcr, and, among such Chris-

tians, myself becoming a Christian. To that city do I direct thee, the city of cities, the

mother of all and better than all. There is one vice, and only one, in which she b
accustomed to over-indulge. Asking pardon of the men of letters and the Jews, I mutt
say (that thou mayitbc upon thy guard) that the Winchester people are addicted to lying,

yet only in inventing idle tales; for in no place undur hea\Ln, as tliere, arc so many
liilse reports fabricated with so much facility ; in all otiier mutters they arc perfectly

veracious. I had yet much to tell thee of my own affairs ; but lest thou shouldst not
aomprehend all, or ahouldst forget, thou wilt place this small letter in the hands of a

Jewish friend, as I feel confident that thou wilt one day be rewarded by him." This was
a brief note written in Hebrew. Thu Jew had finished his oration} ud the lad| putting
the best eonstruction upon everything, arrived at Winchester.

His awl provided food enough for his companion and himself; and the eruel Undnem
and stuttering civility so evilly obtained him by the Jew's letter procured him comforts.

Wherever these poor creatures might work separately in the day, or take their meals,

they each night rested on a little l>ed in the ancient cottage of an aged woman. Day
suooeeds day, month mouth, and the last hours of this our youtli, whom we have thus

fiur ao corMoaly traeed, liaaten, t»y tbdr very eseape, thdr arrival. The day of tiie

Adoration of the Cross * had arrived; and the boy, working upon that day nf his master

the Jew'j*, in whatever maimer he was made away with, disappeared. Now the next day
was the Passover, the great festival of the Jews. His companion, wondering at his

abaeueei aa he did not return in the evening to his bed, is terrified that night by many
Udeons drc«m. Having fbr aevetal days aongbt him in everyeomer of the city witboof

finding him, he at once asked the Jew if he liad sent die lad. who was his nicani

of support, anywhere; whom when he perceiveil to become, contrary to his wont, from

the pwlleidarly mild man of yesterday, outrageously bitter,—noticing this change in his

hnmaga and bit countenance, he immediately took fire, and as he bad a piercing voice,

ana waa gifted with a wonderftil flow of words* be instantly broke out into reproachea,

with loud outcries char^iiiLj liini with making away with his friend. " Tluni ofTspring

of a filthy harlot T' he exclaims, " thou thief! thou traitor ! thou devil ! thou hast cruci-

fied my compaiuon 1 Woe is me ! why have T not yet the strength of a man ! I could

(ear thee in pieces widi waj bands*" The erica of tltc boy vociferating within the boitia

am beerd In die pubKe street ; flnom all etdes Jcvrs and Christians hastily assembfe. The
boy presses; and, now become more confident from the presence of tin' (i.iwd, he
began, having gained their attention, to plead the cause uf his companion. " U men,**

he says, <* who have here aaaerablod, aec if there be grief like my grief, litis Jew it a
devil ; he hath torn my heart from within luy breast; be hath murdered my only com-
panion, I even think be hath devoured liiin. A son of the Evil One, a certain Jew,

—

whether he be French-born I neither understand nor know,— Imt that Jew gave to my
fHend a letter, which was the warrant for his death, directed to this man. Thus
inducedr—yea, seduced,—Jia came to this city. He was often engaged in the service of
tills Jew, and in hie bouae waa be last aeen." The boy waa not without a witness to

aome portion of his tale; tnasmueh as there was a Christian woman, who, contrary to

the Canons, had mirsed the .Jewish children in the same house. She swore positively

that abe had seen ibe lad go down into the Jew's store-room, but never return. TheJew
deniee it; the matter ie teftned to tlu Judges. Tlie accusers fail ; the boy because be
was under 9jn, the woman baiiattaa her ministry to the Jews h.id rendered her infiunotUL

iWJew owred a purgation • of bie eonaoienee with re&|>ect to the inftmy. G<dd wai
eoeptabia lotbajiidgea: Phiaeee gave it and iqipeaeed them, and the etir ntmed.

* SoOMOfUmW worthle»i characters are mcntione<1 in tlie linet of Hoiaeet
** Ambubaiarum collegia, pharroacopolac,

Mendici, mimi* belaironea.**>--M. llbbf. 9.

Otbae ere to be found in Juvenal.
* The atrocious meaaeere above referred to, is related in the fbUowing impious and

inhuman terms:—" On that same day of the c oronation, about the solemn hour in which
the Son was immolated to the Father, they began in the city of London to s«crilice the

Jewe to their father the devil ; and so long was the duration of this famous mystery,

that the boloeaust could scarcely be oonqMrled on the eecond day. Other eatiet and
towna in dm country emulated the fidth of Hbm Londaacnk and villi ofuil devotion

diqietahed their Uoodauekcn in thcfar blood to the iabmal re^ow. flonewhat, but
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not to such an extent, was at that time enacted against those children of perdition

everywhere throughout the kingdom : Winchester alone s^red her vermin,—a people
prudent and Ibrecasting, and a city at all times rwptwring her citizens' rights."

—

" Eodem eorouationit am illam aoUcmiiitatia hotaia«m Filius immolabatur Patri,

incoeptum est in civitate Londoow iimaolan Judww pam mo diabolo ; tanlaque fuit

hujus Celebris mora mystkrii, ut vix altera die compleri potuerit holocaustum. ^Emu-
lata sunt alia dvitates regionis et urbes fidem Londonienaium^ et pari devotione suos
taagulaogaa earn magaint traaamiaerunt ad inimiB. Aliquid* aM iaaqiialili^ «•
tempestate eontra perditos paratum mt ubique per resnum : tola tantum suis Tenaibaa
pepercit Winlonia, populus prudens et provldus, ac ciVitas snnper civilttcr agens.**

» Thomas 4 Becktt, who had been murdered a few yeai-s antecedently.

* Soap was first made in London in 1524; prior to which time it bad been supplied by
Bristol.

• Good Friday.
> It was the custom, where sufficient testimony could not be had, tu allow tlie accused

to clear himaelf from the charge by his oath: tliis was called purgation. The oath

liaviiv bean mada* twelve persons, called cornqmrgatortf were produced on the priaoncr'k

MMdC «bo avoTCk that, from what lhay km* of hia geoartf alianetar, thay lidiavad

lib oaib. TMa wiadaamed satisfcfttory.

TtJtU rfAitpiine^^ Abbreviations used m Beeardt.

S S 01^ am* a'd aliquid.

S. a. anmu and itt eatu. at alias, aUui andittcotm.

a* aliqua. atr a liter.

a™ annum. ate' alicui.

ate ante. alic^ alicujus.

Simus animiu. aliq aliqua^ aliqtUB,

a® anno. aliQ nliquern.

a* au autem. aliq aliquod, aliquid.

a a^ ant. aliqd aliquod, aliquid.

Abbs Atbi Atibib3 Abbas and aliq' aliquL

aliq" aliquid.

Atta AtteAWam AbbaHa and aliq's aliq'd aliquiSi aliquid.

tit eatet. aliq^ aliq* aHquam,

abnia aftMn^Mu

acSente aeddente. aftne abtobdiene.

•c^ aera. S ap apd apud.

ac'm acram. al% alter.

bS&cia^ aficiat? admerdaiut. al?a altera.

amerciatus. alSut altut? alteruUr and itt

adnlciafntii anliciairitu admereio' cases.

mentum, amerciameiUum, anlals amerals {admirals).

advoe advocate. am** amodo.

ata ale ai aTo animOf aninuBf ampli^ apli^ amplius.

animif animo. au arde.

aTal animal. ana aniea.

uiat animalis. anq^ an^quam.

alalia animMt, a&S anUemar and itt eatet.

alahiiii iudmabut. anoeeaores anieetttarti.

a*t aiktrum, aUfuanan, aficcMoribj anteeettar&ut.
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Eoia anvnaliiu 8 err, cTtf,

anq' antequam. c cwm.

antiq't-' antiquUus. C carta.

adh adhuc. c'ta carto.

8ff OffltUrt Ca ' CldDHMIiCI*
•

ftpiOft CCjMlVHilUi IMk cane floneeiifirtift aaci uv cmo*
camavm CKOiRnMrwiCt

MipilQ IMMIillllilllWlfr« #«iil< jMiwiiWiJifvspii a^pinai*

appoita ijiipoiiitt* capniii cyiflffliiii.

<r ca coKia*

ftppSt' afponitur. causas.
mm W

aq ogi^ ana U» oiiefi cap"* ee^piteiMM;

aq* aq' aq m cupuKKU
* mA • *

cari'"^ cariMMM*

aq" aq' aqua. cn chere.

Archepc Archt'pni Arcliieps chun cluicwu

Arclnepi Arcluepo Aiciiic'])in cftre cnartre.

Arepc A reps Archiepucopua cliir chevalier.

ana its cases. cores chartres.

arcnepf^ archiepucopatus. cestasf cestassavotr.

&ref ardro* c cut.

artiSP artiadui. c'l3 cuiit eiamtL

ar* ornieiin. ^a citf ctfra.
—..M _
asia aMmw.
auSte audoHittie* dci eMnati:

aVnSlo ammeitb. cficocbrico.

daiitft ciowiiif dmHif ^oudwtt.

D u oeTf biSi as liDiate aoenttUf claud3 eunuui.

Merletege Mer/cMfj^ nob CIO Cipro.

»toot.«, vol) yo6i*. c'3 euique*

1) b b e Dtc beato'.
i ~_ •

c cuq, cinciimqut»

Bap! Baptista and its cata. c CO contra.
If * 1 f 1 J •

Di b 6ea^t. cont* contra.

Tim beatum. 9t* 9* 9'* contra.

bn beiiey bten»
M M

coa coe coam communa, commU'

tns biens. tUBf communam.

bavotncia benevolemtitu c5e cSis oonijiittn«^ commimti.

lio. lomit and Hi earn* oSer ixMiMMr*

0mw asnd Ut eoMt

.

o5i 9' cmnuad.

bf6 bi^i dffVM^ insvi* cSifi coMiMiiittov

b?ia divoM. c6ia eommmia.
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9*10 eontrario,

CO 9p eompiUate, computabUur,

comparatdumi ^c*

p^'bf 91*bF 9*bfe 9Fbfia eontn-

bfwtfcontfubftvCf cotUtobTevtOm

coil eeUedor and Ut etms,

com comet and itt cases,

compo compotitw,

^ 9* cantrabreve, eontrobreve,

q' communu
c\ c\ communi.

rpetie compeUere.

cpo compoto.

cpm compotum.

cput computatio audits cases.

cpul computaljitnr.

cputabit*^ computahitur.

9pone compuiatiom,

9pone eomporitione.

^MSfteokcondderatMncm.

QBuel ooiMwAtf omf Us eases,

gsuel conwetodb omf Us eases,

9tPeto conlmeto.

gtenlonis amUnHoms.
ctig contingo and its tenses,

9val&it convahurit.

cc cone Concordia.

rc concessio and its cascs,

cc coticessum, ^r.

rfirmada conJirTnaiuIain,

cona consilium.

cone concessm and its cases,

con^dcoe eoniradictUme,

con** 9'* eoHiemptu, conveniu,

oon^'* eoiutaMr.

con* 9' conreiM.

con* oonAia.

ooncedim* concetfimKi.

con*" consensu.

coq'ne co^tn^.

9fret eonsenxt

98' eomeO^

cSi eonsilimn,

c' citr.

c'a ctiro,

c'ca ctmi.

<^ atfus.

ctijuslibet.

(^todieft e^todinntCKiftNfieri0i^

D Z>f, /)f»j oniZ Domhms and
their cases.

ZJei^A, Dominus.

Di di Z)ei.

(1 d (/e, dcTf denarim and its

cases.

dP dieiwna,

^pnQ dampnifm.

darf darrain,

"Dd David,

dSft dieia,

dcs dkhts,

(Iro ^flVto.

dci ffiW/.

dcm dictum.

df dr dicitur,

dina divina.

difir dicuntur, dinoscimtur,

di' dt r/i«V or diciint,

dent dicunt.

dilone ditone dilaiione,

ditone dilectUme,

di. dSifectef oAif il« eniec.

dl <^uft*iim.

dte diie.

dilSiu dUeetus,

dilSo dUisdo,

die dtccrgSi

diS dStdif^
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dicnt dicunt.

diebP dieb5 diebus.

dilacoe dilaloe dilatione,

dilcm dilectum,

dim dimid dibnSdivm and Us

eatet,

dimiseft ^KmuenmL

dispone dupodtione*

disS diuaititiu and itt ea»et.

dis3e dissaisiruB.

dist'c('^o dist^cioe dutrietume-

dedit.

dec? decretum,

deM des7/sdite,

d3 dd>elf del,

ddit dederit.

debnf debcntur,

debnt debent,

debt r/cZ>e^.

deb 3 debet.

dobiit debucrwit.

dece^o decctero,

dec*mtu deermmhtm.

den demxriut and tit eeue*

.

destruode datmctione.

det^tum detrimmtum,

dsltiaXoedeiernmiathm,

dS> dne dui dno dnm dombuts

and its eases,

(In ill dominium.

dot dolium*

don*^ donee.

Dnica Duminiccu

dnico dominico.

dnics dominicus.

donatoes donacocs donaticmes*

ducat^ ducntus.

dural'^ani duraturam.

^Sf^esi,

eedesia,

e^ flocfetmjw*

ead eadem.

e8 seianu

ee5a eocZenor.

ecdiam «ecfen(iiR«

ecdia{ eedaSt eedesiarum.

ecdias ecclesias,

ecdie «ec2ena«

?e esse.

'?et esscnt.

offcs eilcu effeclus, ^ectu.

eid eidem.

eisd cisdni eisdem,

e^d ej^rt ejusdem.

eta ctia elcmosincu

etai'i^ elemosinarius.

em eum, sometimes enim,

epc eps epi cpo epo^ epra

copus eind its eases.

equ equum,

ecj^fr sqaaHtet,

eod cocfain.

eo|<t eorumdem,

ef eft en7, m/Ti^

espale espedaU.

CSC? escript.

ex* ext* extra.

exaiat examinatus timl its cases.

exc?( il eXcil exccrcUus and its

c(ises.

excoTa cxcommnnicata*

excoicam^ eareommioitconwa.

ex* exemplo, excepto.

expnS eajpciUM*

f. fm y6»«M«.

f. tjierifidnms.

(altfaciendo.

fad" faciendum,

fa8ejaesre.
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fiSi f& ASo ffSm fichu and itt

gra grm gras grat gratia and tta

cW me IcWa ySmUM Ma tCff grat gratut ona ut cate$.

ieCKIy60»wf}l affCC Iff ecutMi U. n Ate^ Ao^ Aoe.

ff^ru}a\r f<w\rla1i9 A<wl«Jt>«M>

icuujeuuuTn ana, its C(Ucm» naouert iiabunt iiaDuut Aaoac-
fi fin. f^A AntM Ama .^VM^ A^ A » m Mil i* # JL -- A

I 1 'fipTl iiauuiin /icfCrlilllllllv

fidtr fideli? fidfUiw

fit fs fili^ iiai nai luxoeai^ tiaveant»

fir** —«j ffV^t*III f/filvi^ 11 rt«ic, «i/c, /lie, Ainca

ll^^/l Aft#A11 ijj HllCUMuUC*

Iltral Iltcl L iKWCaiy ftdf/COHC,

lorjoTwnt, neDi naueoitf naoeuiuu.

At AtJa AUa Ahk ftam flhn AmiAm*IF uw ifvv iiv iivni inn jrwKCr iKUK neaicar iwiwiiiiriicf oita

iicui» ftfs/ vcMMlv cuwt CM CUmCm*

i^ed JuBredUf habendwn.

1 WmmmFt* iici ugo^ HCTiwTyiiyiipn /nui icv

g" er^a.

ff^ce grace. lie I /tiii'Cl,

ff&rr ffuTTCtnlm

K^ini QTCllltffl* W Inr

11 1 HtUfMllllHtlt

flit AaAvJ^MJI ^tnm^m

g' I'^riAir, Dj'm 1 AI|^tMllMCCI>

gift gumou HHlVI iHDWnifWs*

trasjkrifidnm pateiUea,

g&al general. h"ib3 hominibm.

Hni- H'nP i/enricvf aiu^ilre«y«/«.

hnt habent.
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liniu hniis hominiunii homimis,

ha homo and its oa$e$,

hoTm hSitt hoffi Jbnwnun.

hoiagiu AomMo^nim.

hoib3 homUnSut,

holes Aomnief.

homag Amm^ttm omf iff cvuef.

hfe lire here habere,

hfi hri AoM.
h?nt habuerunt

ht Aa&e^ habent,

huit liuisti Aa&utl» Aa6iMi<i»

hQit habiierit,

huisse habuisse.

hueft hahveritj habuervU.

feQnt habiierintt habuenmi.

fiu'f hujusmodu

huj^ Iiigus.

huj^ceoi hitjuKonodu

hig^m^i htgumoiL

hnndf hSdl AMuMbn onrf tit

eowt.

httndfis hmdredu,

htf^ hugtumodu

icR.

i* ita, Uku

ib ibm ibidem.

ibidm ibidem.

Ic'rat incurrat.

id idem, illud, ideo,

idc'co idcirco.

idm idem.

ig' iffitur.

i^^* duobus,

ij^te in/tfife.

ift iJb and Ut eoiet,

ifile** limiMiliatB.

imppm Ippm ia^perpetiaim*

mmttt.

in Mb
inc'rat tncMrrafL

inf* \(* ififiu»

iaP^ inftriuM.

\nftB ij'te ig^uMU.

inspr ioniB l^r tMi^Mr.

int^ intraiur,

integ* iteg' iMtgre,

la 160 ideo»

ipa ipsa.

ipe »p*e.

ipm ipsum.

ipo 2/;5o.

ipos ipsos.

ipius ip^ ipi^ tp«t(a.

ipam ipsam*

ipas t^MOi;

ipo^ iptorwM*

ifimtidaiur.

Hi'^Ua.

iltfar.

if ttenm*

It* t'titra.

it tnter.

i'*ute.

itdcm iyiterdictum,

i^?e interesse.

iim Tm il iVem.

i^in iterum.

rtm i?i interim,

it' Ifur.

iti^^t intra^it intravenrnt, intro'

vertnt.

j*. prima,

y Jam*

jamdSosjisiiuKctef.

j** |iirtiiio*

tnogiiojiM;

j'al juTBi,/KralDr«f OMf^ tb coim^
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}ue JtOT.

j2> j e j'a j'ib5 j^ib^ jusy jure,

jurotjuritnu,

ym^jitramaUa,

]\x^i'['iju84pua,

j^ticJuatiria.

j^ticiaJtuticuu

kt kiilendff; /uilendaSf ^'c.

kine chari<siine.

kiuo kmo chariuimo,

\ veL

I ii. ij. libra and U$ cases, Ubra-

iat,

laffnium lairoeinium,

I'erc rereevesgue,

IT liberasj lihralttM,

iia licentia.

1 itiat lihcratio ami its cases.

libconcs lihcratumrs.

lib^t h/irnta and its CaSfS*

Jititat libertutcs^ ^c,

libn? libentcr.

libnt"^ libcrentury liherantur,

]tS lina liiiia licentia.

io. /bm ojiJ iit cases.

W Umr.

lofjla loquda.

ir libewtar,

tra littenu

tras littcras.

trc Ire /r«r^ i!tttt9te:

tris li/hris.

fltme tme Icrjitime,

in wnr.

m (in. jii"*. marca afuJ its cases.

ma meo.

magn mafftaa ami its eases.

magr mo^uter.

magri mo^ulHL

magrissa me^Uirimu
magros magidros,

magro^ magutrontm.

magfm moffistrum.

magliu magisteriutti,

mSm materiam*

mat* materia.

ma? m'*? mater.

mat'moio matrimottio,

m^x^ maxima,

mam imam.

iubrm mernbrum.

mbro| membrorum.

fidk morcftta ami coms.

M'e Marie.

me. memoTM;

m^' memorandum,

med'*^ midietate,

medtas medietas.

mem mem*' memoj memoroM^
dum.

mef t/u nsis.

m' m/7</,

mla tnisericordia, 7»iscria.

mie misericordice.

mil miles and its aises.

ml6 nuUrimanio,

mis mctki

mils miserieardiis,

miSodia miserieortUa,

mK mille.

mir ma/ter.

mtm multum.

mltipfr midfijdiciter,

ml tin mtiltitni.

lu" iiioit i/iot/a.
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mo* momamrf mommur^

moikid mollmdimm and ittcam,

mo' morofttr,

mf mcUer, flMyuftr, maif^.
infe matre,

mfis matriif marfyrii*

mfi matri,

n. enim.

n. n. nostri.

n enim, non*

n ne.

n* noto.

n" nee, nunc

nSce nflOMM.

nSiupw.

neSSia neSria neeamna*

negm nin^olNcm.

nego nit^vljOi

tuque*

neq'q' neqiuzqium,

nd udu iitfndSKm.

n' nisi, nemini.

nich nichl m7a7.

iiiatim iiominatim,

n'l ;i?Ai7.

11 im il nimirum*

n' 7i//it7.

nlta nz^Za.

nihn nu^hm,

nflfe fmflkf.

um nSHum turmerton.

noft nobj iMftif

•

noM Dob36 noMncttm.

no^ nocumewttm.

Doeumtu nocKmenfiMi.

nSia nomina.

noiati nomtna/ini.

note iKHNoiei

nSiam nominum.

nosf Morter.

noit*B miM.
fio n&o immeiv.

no^ nottf.

ni^ nr noster,

no^it noverit.

novi% noviter,

n?a nostra,

n?e 7i^e.

n?i nostri.

nris nostris.

nfo nostra.

nros nostras.

nram nostram,

nnmat' wowmrfto*.

nunq* moigiiam.

o ob ami t7j co^ec

ob obiit.

obeia obedientia,

obieft cbieritttf obierwU,

obetfie obediaUU,

obtoiiib5 obhaiombiu,

oc8o ooeaiio*

occSe ocSone oSone oeooMone^

oo65ib5 occ5ibiu oecatumibiu,

oe omnev

oes omaefc

8ia offMiA

Sib$ 8ib^ omntto
oTm oium onmium,

olo omio <nmiM0.

0% onmw omf id.eotei;

omi oand*
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omt Set omnis, omna,

ofode

omno oino cmmno,

opaloibj opacSibs operaiiim3mM,

op^ €piK9i cpenu

opp* cppoifwuu

op* cportet*

OS omnisj omnes,

o9tent overtemaiL

ptTf pott per.

pagina.

p* publico.

pa? pater.

pMi prati.

prabet.

pbnd prcebendof

pcci peccati.

p*^' publica.

pcipim^ prcBcipitmu.

pcli prochain»

d pdiclprmUdut and Ut cam$.

iptmiictorum*'

prate pwrtKin*

pe parem.

pfiil pftta Pfi^ p&i» ;,r«^&tei^

]^Uie prohibert,

phendina^nt perhendinaoenm/t*

p'iBe primen {prmAirt)*

p'sa prita.

p'^ p'us /^/ifi^ primus.

j'a propria.

pin proinde.

jd'o propria.

pjad prejudiciaL

pta /TAmi.

plac plaeUmH

ifiakt parbmmt,
ptknajrfKrima.

ptes;>/ttrsc

plia ptaaitt*

pt| pUffiagium and Ut
ptim plurimum.

ptil placitum and U»

pmutalo permutatio,

put possint andpossnnt.

pn^ presentia and iU cases,

pnt present.

pns prcEsens.

^ixl prcEsentem, prcBsentes, prcs^

seniibuSf ^c,

pp'o proprio.

pp pp pp?;>rop«er.

pp p-piy|i^
ppli pepnH,

^fopopnh*
jjp'a propria.

pporc5e pporo5ii praportUme^

prcpartk

p" prima*

fO,poiUo,
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^ paUr,

p7i patrL

pfis patrit,

pfiam patriam.

pFonal^ patrotiatiu,

pr presbiter.

psoe persone.

pstate p^tate potest^ potettate,

psbr presbiter.

p8c' pi prcEscriphts cuid its cases.

psentes prcesentes.

ps pte /Niri^

if prdtriim and Ut cam,
/xM^ paUtt»

p% praitt,

pdfi ptinenC jwrl£Natfit«i

ptifi ptinentib} ptineni ^erl^

ptinetes perthmUt,

pu'* piihUce.

puisfpuissant.

px'' px' proxmOf praxbsMu

p^ p^t

p^m p^tmod postmodum,

P3 p' jM>/e/, potest,

Q2 qi (7?n'a, ^{/oe/.

q quit qiuB.

q* qtiOf quadram,

q'' q^ g/MJR.

q*nt quant,

q^lroQ^ guaUiaraimque,

qa quia,

<]*rf quafttt,

q"c5% TKocMiijife.

q^ jfuanoR*

q*i quad,

q*s jMOf

.

q'lib} quaHbii,

q^ten^ quatemu,

qddm quoddam.

qdl3 quodlibet,

qd ^id^ ^c2.
q's ^t«.

q't5 quilibet.

q'b5 quibus.

q'b3cuqj quibuscumque,

q'cuq, quicunque,

q'cq'd quicquid,

q' q'a guui.

q'd ^ttuL

q'eta quieta.

q'etu jumAoh.

q*n^ q"% quhiqm,

q'aq'm fMuyvam.

qflk jwonuBiiy jWfln

^le <fle giMz/e.

q*lxz. q*%3cx*^ quaier vufwti,

qn qiuaubf quoniaiii,

q° quo.

q"8 5'M05.

q"m° quomodo.

q''ni''t5 quomodolibet,

q**nc1 quondam,

q'q, quoque.

q°J quorum,

q,° quoque.

q*^3 gwoltSeC.

qncq, ^i^andbCMM^.

q? guon;

qnitb jMerfltffi;

qrela? ^f]a{ jtm&prMii.

qrHe

qualF jwaiv.
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qneret querela and its cases. 8. «un/.

qux queux. 8. solidus and its cases.

* salutem.

^ Bex and wtcatet.

T» f, f regnif re^no^ ^e* Meiiiu2a^ mtmrna^ supra.

veoe' rMnwir*

reclamafiSe reclamftioe reefanta- 8iA salin sail aoifni joiiKton.
.jl9

aachn 8ac*ffitu aaeramentum.
9*% f f • •

Sddi Sabbah,
.m^jMt^^ «
RguLes rtgmarm* 80 tub.

relq religua. ibr' subhu.

reliq reliquif reUquOj qv.
» * ....

soma suogtanuu

reliq* relinqui. ocs ckmctus.

reliq' reliqui. tsci oanctu

req sit*^ requisitiis* ocis iSanctis.

repacoe reparations. ocos iSanctos.

respcs respectICS. Sea Sancta.

respcu respu respectu* scdm secundum.

respm rcsprctum. sciit scilicet.

rem remanet. sc cio scaccario.

IV"" receptam.

rer^ rsMreiuaitniimf

.

scde Moonoe, «eaiiia!BBi

ret? Tttrom

sclan teeularu

nid5 respcmeL 8CT3 JOflOrf.

fndeat*' ragHndntwr, •I9arib3 8eSarib5 Meadar^u*

fnsb riR^poftfMi.

ros^'ns rupontunu. ten"* noMfQluu.

responsio. teqii tt^punt ana tu eoMU,

roe rone rone iwiontf* sem' semel.

roi ratiom. seq'' «eg«t^.

ro rotulo. sec'u MMtmrn.

ronabilit! roabiir ratwnabiliUtr, sepedci stspedtea.

roy""^ roijaume. se^ns sequens.

fociniii ronia ratiocinium. siun swten.

ronio ratiocinio. sig sif^illum ana its cases.

fr rej rerum. sic sta^^.

fspcu respectu. slli't similiter.

singla sir^la.

S* S. Sanetus and iti caset* si «>t;e.

•8* tctHctt* s* «i6t.
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siilr timUiier.

signleas signifiBOt.

8ig*Mi tiffnyieatii,

sigli ri]^ tinffidiu and iU eoMet.

siir utbr nmUiier.

singlis dnguUs,

sir scJiira andiiBeatet,

st3 scilirrf.

f"' secundum.

Sjnptr simjiliciter,

sm'' summa,

sn sj'ne.

suia sortentia.

sol3 A'o/e^.

s° secundo.

sot soKdttt and its easet,

spale spedale,

sptr ipedaHter,

sps ^nrituB,

spalis f/weiali^ ^ptrtliiaSi.

spualia ^rtteoKa.

fra Mm.
sr ^r^per, ««r.

subs aulmdium and Us cases,

sup sH]>cr.

sutfif suffisant.

f^ie seif/nurie.

Ss <uu«, «uo«,

Sie

it

BupF Mtgmu

fviS tervida.

83 9etjbr aed,

8I5 idHeet,

T. /es/f, tcstibus.

P it'nil {)i us and its cases,

XT. ^iYii/i or ^iVtf/o.

t {. I Affe^ testUnts.

tat tofij^^ AiiS^.

ti^r Aififer.

Ifnagf trantffresno.
Ifditfnnt tradidenmL

edide?t tradUerit, tradiderini,

tradiderunL

tain famen.

taq^ tinitpKmu

!c tile ^w«c.

tempre tempore.

tepib3 temporil/us,

tec tecum.

testio"* testimonium*

tesfo toftawwito.

ten fenementem onrf tiCirauef.

ten5 tenements,

ten* taad;

tend teNcncAciii.

tenclas tenendas,

tbei thesawrarius*

fs /re*.

I'a /n'o.

t' //Vvi.

tio termini).

t'bus tribiis.

Im tantum,

trm lemunon.

Imdi toiAotdbn.

TSl termhm and Ut catea.

Tmin ierminui and its easet.

Impalia tengMmSa,

{mpalib3 iengmraHbut,

!nipe tpre fempore.

in tn tamen^ tartan*

tol totits and its eatu»

?pe tempore.

tpre tempore.

tpib^ temporibus.
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to* MaSt.

toac)i touehant,

tra tre Iri tram Iraf fni{

turrit and U$ torn,

V\ turri.

t'i turrtm.

%hn tresbiau

13 tenet,

u. ut.

lib u' ubi.

u'S^ ubicumque,

lUl ifftimttt and Ui cam,

ufi wide,

xaSSSi^undeeumqiie,

iincioem uncHonem.

imie'5 uniadqiie.

ut'u84;^ utrius^u,

uir alcry ufrvm*

ulr% uterque and Hi easet,

ut^q, tOriutgue,

uX i/xor.

uxe lixore.

uxig ul^is uxoris,

V. oe/.

va6 vaeaiio and it» cam.

Tad vocSa.

valatvofaUL

val5«B2iC»

9ba oflfte.

vatet vdUr^
enaCSe wnotiofie.

* mr.

iS vIeeS viommu aad tte coKfc

T'i virL

vid3 vi3 videUett,

vitt riY^ an<2 ift eoiSfc

viir viriUigr,

v'oj virorum.

virgis mrgimt,

^1 v' re/.

v° rero.

V". quirUo.

ycP vous.

quinque,

yfa miftti.

le twiAw.

vfo VtttfO,

v3 v'3 vicfofiM.

9f twrmiw

X. decern.

x" decima,

X' Xc Xs Xs Xpc Xps CArw-

xP. quadragesirna.

Xpi Oiristi.

X^Cbrido,
X^ani ChrUiianL

XT*" jasiininif;

ao'^yoiir.

REFERENCES. There are various references used for notes, ac-

cording to the fancy of the author, or the master printer ; where thev
are nut numerous in a page, the common referenoM are generally uutd,
in this order— *» t» |» $» H> f» and where there are more than «x notoe
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in a pag^ two of each reference are put to a note ; but this ia looked

upon as having an unsightly appearance^

Italick lower case letters are sometimes used, enclosed between paren-

theses (a), and sometimes figures (1); the letters, when they are used,

are often continued through the alphabet, and then commence again

With (a>
The most usual references, and which are esteemed the neatest, are

uperion* both letters and figures ; where the notes are at the fuot uf the

page, letters are moat frequently used, sometimes going through the

alj^iabet, and sometimea emnmencing with * in each page in which notes

occur : where the notes are placed at the end of the volume^ figures ^ '

are nearly always adopted, in regular succession.

REGISTER. Thtt term implies such an arrangement of the whites

in both forms of a sheet, as that, when printed off, the pages shall fall pre-

cisely at the back of each other, so that the sides and heads of the pages

of one form shall not project beyond those of the other ; in fine work the

principle is carried still further, and the whites in the pages are so

arranged that line shall fall upon line« when the reiteration is worked.
See Gauge. Space Links.

REGISTER SHEET. The sheet or sheets printed to make register

ifith.—'ilf. When works are printed on fine and expensive paper, register

is usually made with proof paper ; and it is not till the form is com-
pletely made ready that they use its own paper.

REGLET. Ia a sort of fUmiture of an equal thiekneas all its length.

It is quadrat higli, of several thioknessesi ia. Nonpareil, Brevier, Long
Primer, Pica, &c tliick.— M.

Ileglet and all other furniture, except side and foot sticks, are made
in lengths of three feet each, and are always styled a yard of reglet, a
yard of broad, &c. ; the use of reglet is to branch out titles, jobs, and
other matter, to economise the use of quadrats: it is preferable to

quadrats for this purpose, it keeping the lines more even t for different

founts of the same size being often mixed, and the quadrats frequently
battered, are not so true as a piece of reglet, which I would always have
put next to a line of capitals ; it is also used iu uiakint; margin.
The thinnest reglet used is called card reglet, a suWitute for scale-

board ; the regular sizes commence with Pearl and go up to Two Lines

Great Primer, with the exception of liuby, Minion, Bourgeois, Small
Pica, English, Paragon, and Two Lines Pica, which are sizes not used.

REITEIIATION. The second form, or the form printed on the
backside of the white paper.—M. This is a term generally used for

press work ; when tiie second form is working, that is, perfecting the
sheet, the pressmen say they are working the reiteration.

UEVtEws. See Neicspaper Postage.

REVISE. An impression of each form printed on proof paper the

first thing after it is laid on, and taken by the pressman to the reader

or overseer, for him to examine that all the corrections in the press
proof are made, previously to the impression being worked ofl'. The com-
positor frequently takes the revise for waste paper ; but this should never
be done with that of the first form ; the pressman should put it into the
heap, so that it may be readily found, which keeps it dump, and the
revise of the seffmd form ought always to be pulled on it ; the reader, in

revising the second furm, then sees the sheet perfect, which is necessary
to ascertain that the matter follows, and that the furniture b right.

lUBS. In wooden presses, long pieces of steel, polished on the upper
surface, which is a little rounded, on which the carriage traverses in
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being run in and ran ont ; tbejr fiutened down upon long pieoM of
wood, which are called Wooden Ribs.

RIDES. Leads are said to ride, when one end projects over another

;

this will occasiuually take place when two or more are used in the same
meaanre. It ought to be guarded a^ns(* aa» irhen it happens, it pre-
vents the page rising, or iP hy tightening the quoiui thb form ia made to

rise, it causes the lines to be crooked.
RINSE THE FORM. Laying up the form, and washing the Ije

and ink away to make the letter ckan. — M. This is always done by
the pressman as soon as a form is otf ; he takes it to the lye trough, and
bruahes the ink from off the face of the letter, the furniture, and chase,

with the lye bruah and lye ; he then lifU it ont of the trough and sets it

on its edge, resting against the side of the trough or agai nst some other sup-
port, and rinses it well with water, to wash away the lye and the ink it has
diiisolved, and thus leaves the face of the letter, the t'uruiture, and the

chase clean, ready for^ eomporitor to lay up preparatory to distribttting.— See Lay up.

RINSING TROUGH. The trough forms are rinsed in.—-ilf. It

is two troughs combined in one ; the smallest and deepest is for the

water, and In some offices has an iron ladle chained to the near upper
comer, to prevent its being displaced ; the shallow part is used to lay up
forms iu ; they are both lined with lead, and the shallow one has a looae

deal bottom to preaerm the lead, and in general ia bound with iron,

particularly at the front, to prevent the edge of a chase, when being lifted

upon the letter board, from cutting the lead ; they both have an opening
with a short pipe at the bottom to convey away the water ; that in the

water trough having a brass plug in it, for the convenience of letting

the water off to clean it out. They stand on a frame, which is usually

placed in a platform raised at the edges a few inches, lined with lead,

styled the sink, with a loose bottom of boards, which leads into a pipe

for dninige.

RISE. A form is said to rise, when in rearing it off the correcting

stone no letter or furniture, &c. stay behind.— M. When every thing

is properly justified, and tlie Ibrm properly quoined and locked up, so

that nothing falb out in lifting it up.

RISERS. The material upon which stereotype plates are fixed, in

order to be printed.

These risers are sometimes made of wood, with the plates screwed, or

otherwise fattened upon them: sometimes of brass, bell metal, gun

motd, or type metel ; and occasionally of gypaum, or Roman cement

:
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but, of whatever substance they may be formed, the riser and the plate

together should be of the flftme heiglit as types.

Mr. James Fergusson took out a patent for risers made of elastic sub-

stancesy of which he publUhed the following description, or specification :— ** Now know ye, that I the said James Fergusson, in compliance with

the said PruvifOy do hereby declare, that the nature of my said Inven-

tion, and the manner in which the same is to be performed, are par-

tieularly described and ascertained by the following explanation thereof,

that is to say : In the process of printing from Stereotype Plates, the

plates are put upon, and fastened to, certain materials or apparatus, called

by different names, such as blocks, matrix-plate<*, ri>;er8, &c., which are

made either of iron, brass, type-metal, bell-nietal, Kuman cement, gyp-
sum, wood of various kinds, or some other suitable tubstanee ; or, wiUi-

out using any such materials or apparatus, the plates are, or may put
upon, and fastened to, the coffins or tables of such printing presses as

are in general use, or upon cylindrical or any other sort of printing

machines. In all cases, however, of printing from Stereotype Plates, it

is necessary to apply some remedy to the unequal thickness of the plates

;

and tiie operation usually adopted is that of putting layers or pieces of
paper, or other materiu, under the thinner places of the plates, or over
the same, upon the tympan, which operation is technically termed under-

laying and overlaying. Now, the nature or object of ray Invention is

that of saving the time and expence unavoidably sacrificed in the opera-

tion of underlaying and overlaying ; and this oljeet I accomplish by
]Mittlng clastic substances under the Stereotype Plates, whereby the

printed impressions from them are immediately equalized wholly or in

part ; for the ehwtic substances yield to the pressure upon the thicker

parts of the plates, and at the same time afford the necessary resistance

for obtaining sufficient strength of impressions from the thinner parts.

It must be evident, that the elastic substances are to be interposed be-

tween the Stereotype Plates and whatever solid or firm substance may
be made use of, w hether blocks, matrix-plates, risers, cylinders, printing

presses, printing machines, or any other apparatus whatsoever. So far

as I have made experiments and trials of different elastic substances, I

have hitherto found Cork to be the best calculated for the purposes of
my Invention ; but, in virtue of the Letters Patent granted unto me, I

claim the exclusive right and privilege of applying Cork, and any other
elastio substance, to iJl kinds of printing apparatus and machines, with
the view of remedying the inequalities in the thickness of Stereotype
Plates ; and I also claim the sole right and privilege of manufacturing
the elastic articles requisite for tlie attainment of this object, of vending
such articles, and of granting Licenses for the use of the same. In fur-
ther explanation of the manner in which my Invention is to be performed,
it may be projper to state, that the Cork is prepared by cutting, sawing,
rasping, and filing; and by these means it is wrought to 8uch a uniform
thickness as is required* I consider a (luarter of an inch as a proper
thickness, but a lesser or a greater may be adopted. If, wlieii a deter-
minate thickness has been fixed upon, the Cork is to be applied to some
apparatus now in use, that ap])aratus should of course be diminished as
nmch as is the thickness of the Cork, in order that the same height to
paper may be preserved. I he layers or beds of Cork may be formed
cither of single pieces, cut to the respective sizes of pages, or made up
by several slips, whereby they may be adjusted to various widths and
lengths. Whether the Cork be laid loose upon the blocks, &c., or be at-

tached by soft pitch, shoemakers' wax, or other adhesive 8ubstance» is
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unimportant ; but I prefer attaching it, so as to keep it in its place.
Although my InventiMi wseiitially oonsMs in disooreriiig tiw applie»>
bility of Elastic Substancefl for the purpose of remedying inequalities in

the thickness of Stereotype Plates, yet, in this Specin^cation, I have
aeoflwriiy given toy explanations by particularising Cork, that being
the material which i now manilfiwtare end piefer. How to adapt any
other elastic substance, which may answer the purpose equally well as

Corit, cannot be a matter of doubt or difficulty to any person practically

noqnalnted with wpptanltm used in Stereotype Press-work. In witness
whereof, &c"

fifr* T. C. Hansard took out a patent for improvements on, and ad-
dilioiH to, Printing Presses, and various processes relative to Printing

;

these improvementi indaded « Stereotype-Plate Rlten, with HoMISwti
or Claws," of which Mr. Hansard published the following deseriptkm

:

— "The Risers are made of Type Metal, or with any other metal or
substance, cast in a Type-founder's mould, having somewhat the form of
wlwt ere ealled Quotations. I take the usod atandard for Ihrinter's ad*
measurement, and cast them quadrilateral to four Pica m's ; then longer
ones as parallelograms, four by eight, four by twelve, four by sixteen,

and smaller ones, four by two, four by one, and four by a half ; in height

they are about three-fonrtha of an inch, or suflMent to raise the Plate

to the usual height, or somewhat higher than common Type ; these

bdne cast and dressed perfectly true, in body and height, may be easily

combined to form the siie of any page neecMary, wiUi tim enrtaittty of
hnving a uniform plain lurfooe for all the plates, however numerous

;

they are cast as hollow cubes, the larger combinations having divisions

to give sufficient support to every square against any pressure which
ean be hronriit upon wem.

" The Holdfasts or Claws are formed of Brass or other hard metal,

accurately adjusted in thickness to a Brevier, or any other body chosen,

with a projecting Bevil at the top. They may be of various lengths, as

to 4s 8, 16, 24<, or more or less. Pica m's, the elongated parts of the

larger ones being to the height of ordinary Reglet, having the Holdfast

or Claw in the centre, or towards each end. They may be opened, or

i>ieroed, as wdl to make them lighter, as to oauae uem, by pressing and
ndenting into the furniture of the forme, to be less liable to be drawn
out: the height of the Claw is about seven-eighths of an inch, or suf-

ficient for the projecting bevU of about one-eighth of an inch to lay

Stho flanen m the plate when resting on ue Risen. To prepare

for wwkiDg, form with the Risers the requisite number of pages

e forme or sheet to the nearest size they may make by the various

combinations, and add any ditference wanting by reglet, leads, or scale-

board ; tihen lay <m tiie Plates, and plaee at the head, foot, and sides of

each plate as many Holdfasts as may, from the size of the plate, be

deemed sufficient for proper fastening; thus for small pages, as in Oc-
tadecimos and Duodecimos, one at each side and end wul be auAdent;
fop larger pages two or more may be thought necessary ; making up the

parts which they may be deficient of the length and breadth of the

pages with quadrats or reglet of the same body ; then proceed to make
maigin, or dressithe formes, and lock-up in tlie usual mode. To change
the Plates ; when worked, unlock the forme, draw out the Holdfast at

the head or foot of the plate, slide off the done-with plate, replace by the

new one ; lock up again ; and if the I^ates have all been castitrue to

one gauge in tliiehnei% width* and length, you will have throughout the

whole work eiaot and uniform register, and equal imprreeion ;— when
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the Work it completed, the Mine material of Risen and Holdfosts, by
admitting every combination of aise^ will form into any otiier aiied pages
for any other sized plates."

RoaBKRY. See Stolen Property.
ROLL UP BALL LEATHERS. When the pressman lea^M work

at noon he draws lialf the nails out of the balls, and takes tho wool out;
then doubles the loose half of the leather over the remaining nailed-on
half, with the inky sides of each half next each other, and rolls up the
leathers close, and lays them in a bowl or pan of water to soak till he has
dined.— M. This plan is entirely discontinued ; the ball nails now are
never drawn nor the covering taken off till it is worn out, owing to the
different composition of the ink.
HOLr>ER. A cylinder coated with composition, fixed in an iron

frame, and revolving upon an iron rod running through it, with which to
ink the forms, preparatory to taking an inij)res.,ion.

The roller has almost entirely superseded the use of balls in printings
and, sine*' the introduction of composition, I may venture to say it has
completely superseded the use of pelts for balls. See Pelts.
The use of the roller is less laborious to the pressman than balls ; and

for common work, and indeed all work where weak ink is used, it coats

the surface of the fvpos, S:c. more uniformly, pi rhap'i, than ball* ; but for

fine work, where strong ink must be used, and reaiiy tine work cannot
be produced without strong ink, the roller is deeidedly inferior to tiie

balC partly owing to the difficulty of taking ink and distributing it on
the inking table; and partly owing to the inferiority of rolling to beating
with bails, in coating the surface of the types with strong ink.

The introduction of composition in lieu of pelts has been the cause of
a complete change in printing; but for this artiele, machine or cylin-

drical printing would never have been accomplished, as all the hrst

attempts were made with skins to coat the roller, and all failed, owing to

the imperfection of joining the edges ; it was this that baffled Nicholson,
who died before its introduction; and it was the introduction of this

article that enabled Kbnig to avail himself of Nicholson's invention and
to reduce it to praeticei after he had fitiled in his project of applying

rteam to the working of presses.

The composition was first introduced in printing by Mr. B. Foster,

who spread it in a melted state on canvass, and then formed it into balls

in the nsual manner. I have been inlbrmed that Mr. Foster obtained
his knowledge of its properties from a cotton manufactory, where it was
used in some part of the machinery ; but Mr. T. C. Hansard says that it

was in the Staffordshire potteries, in which they use what are there

called dabbers, that Mr. Foster first observed it.

Composition!.— Mr. Hansard, a printer of extensive practice, in his

Tynographia, says, " The composition consists principally of glue and
molasses, or treade. I have seen varions receipts of ingredients and
proportions, some possessing the recommendations which distinguish the

recipes of ancient physicians ; namely, a vast variety of articles with

counteracting properties. But the simple prescription which my expc-
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rienco lias proved best, is, to provide tjlnc of the finest quality, made
from the cuttings of parchment or vellum ; fine green molasses, pure
from the sugar refiner, at least not adulterated for the bakers' or grocers'

shops; and a Hmall ({uantity of the aubetance called Paris-white [ear-

bonatc of barytes], and you will have every ingredient requisite for the

compo. The proportions have been so variously stated, aud so different

from what I nave found to be eligible, that 1 am wholly at a low to

account for snch differences.

Founds of
Glkam. UoImh.

One recei|)t which now lies before me m prints says 2 1

Another, MS. . , . , . . .2 3
1 fiud a mixture of 2 6 or 2 7

and about half a pound of the Paris-whitei will make the oompo of a
superior quality to any other proportions, and will be sufficient for two
demy rollers. The ^vvi\i disparity which appears in these reeeipts niay

perhaps be attributed to a diii'crencc in the quality of the materials, and
to the mode of management.'* Thus far Mr. Hansard <m the component
parts of the composition.

Tiie late Mr. Hobcrt Hranston, an eminent engraver on wood, and who
was also very skilful in printing his productions in a superior manner,
told me that he made his balls of glue, treacle, and a little shoemakers
wax, and tliat they answered as well as Foster's. The C;iv(< of Despair,

in my Practical Hints on Decorative Printing, will serve as a specimen
of his abilities in both these departments.

An ingenious printer in the country, and a good workman* sent me
the following receipt, from which he used to make balls for his own use:— Take a pound and a half of glue, let it soak in cold water twelve
hours, boil it without any additional water; when it is hot add half a
pound of treacle, half an ounce of turpentiiK , and a (luarter of a pound
of tar ; this quantity is sufficient for a pair ol l);ills. Prepare your canvass

ur coarse cloth of the size the balls are wanted, by rubbing on it bees
wax, (or common paste will answer the purpose after it has been allowed
to dry,) to prevent the composition running through the pores; when
the mixture is nearly cold, pour it on the canvass, held in a eoncave
manner, in order that it may be the thickest in the middle, and thiuner

at the edges; tlu-n knock up the balls in the usual way.
Another rt rcipt, from whieli a large establishment in London made

their balls and rollers, and the latter both for their machines and presses^

is equal parts of |^ue and treacle ; but as die oomporitioii Is affected by
the state of the atmosphere, it is found by experience that in cold
weather a grr atcr proportion of treacle is required, and in warm weather
a greater proportion of glue.

This establishment was of opinion that tlie glue known by the name
of London Glue is the strongest and best.

These different receipts, each of which was held in high estimAtion by
the party who made use of it on account of its individual superiority

over others, tend to show that different proportions of the same mate*
rials with different ingredients incorporated with the mixture, prodttOe a
composition that possesses all the requisite qualities.

Castinff i2olfer«.—.Mr. Hansard gives tue following directions:—
" The cylinder upon which the compo is cast is made of alder-wood,
turned to a requisite diameter, so that the coat of compo which it

receives is half au inch. The cylinder is perforated through its centre,

having a brass ljush or collar driven Into each end, tiirough whieh is
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puwd M iron rod, u ma wdM, with an enlarged head at one end, and
tapped with a aorew at the other.

** It is necessarj' to procure a mould very acpuratelv nmdc and well

finished. Mine is made of brass, in two parts, adjusted to each other

with rebatea, the inside being finely turned and poluhed, and liaving

ilanches projecting by which the parts are screwed together by tlie screw
and lock-burr. To fach end is also fitted a collar; and a circular plate

of iron is accommodated with great precision to the bore of tiie mould,
having a projectifm in ita centre to enter a cylinder of wood about which
the compo is to attach itself, and to hold it exactly in the centre of tlie

mould, and the other end of which is kept in a correitponding position

by means of a brass piece to allow of the compo passing down between
the interior surface of the mould and the wooden cylinder. There are
little projections on the sides of the mould, which serve as feet to sup-

port each half in a steady position while lying upon a table or elsewhere.

Previous to joining, the parts of the mould must be nicely cleaned and
oiled, and the greatest care taken that no particle of compo, grit, or dirt,

remain in the rebate. The parts being carefully placed on each other,

and the wooden cylinder fixed inside, the screws must be put iuto their

respective places in the flanchesi and when all Is properly made tight the
mould is to be set upright for receiving the compo.

" The next material part of the apparatus is the melting kettle. This
must be a double vessel like a glue-kettle, so that the compo in the inte-

rior may be melted by the heat of the boiling water in the exterior. For
this purj)ose a strong boiler may be ihv hest or readiest thing found, into

which let a tin vessel be fitted, with a Hanch to rest on the rirof so as to

leave one or two inches clear under it This vessel may be six or eight

inches above the top of the boilert *0 that the lid of the one may fit the
other ; and it must have a handle on each side ; also a large lip for pour-
ing out the compo.

*' Being thus prepared, put the glue into a little water for a few hours
to soak. Pour off all the Tupiid, and put the glue into the inner vessel,

the boiler having in it as much water as it will contain when the inner

vessel is in its place. Put it on the tire, and boil the water as quick as

you pleas^ the heat of which will soon cause the glue to dissolve, and
evaporate part of the water. When the glue is all un ited, add the

molasses, and let them be well incorporated together for at least an hour,

receiving heat from the boiling water, which is an uniform degree that

cannot exceed 212^ of Fahrenheit. Then with a very fine sieve, mix the
white powder, frequently stirring the eomj)o. In another hour, or less,

it will be tit to pour oH ; and when it is, take the inner vessel out of the

boiler, and pour the mixture gently into the mould through the opened
brass keeper. In about an hour, if the weather be dry and favourable

you may take the roller out of the mould ; hang it in a cool, dry, aitu-

ation, or lay it horizontally in a rack made for the purpose, and the next

day it will be anAdently. hardened for use. As there will be rather

more of the compo at each end of the cylinder than would work clear of

the frame in which it is to revolve, cut off from each extremity about
half an inch, by encircling it witii a piece of fine twine.*'

There is a serious practical disadvantage in tlie mould being formed
of two j)ieces ; that of having a seam or ridge running; the whole length

on both sides of the roller. This seam prevents that aceurate distri-

bution of the ink which is essentially necessary, and increases the pro-

bability and danger of producing monks in the impression, which ought
to be avoided us much as possible, as destructive to good printing.
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I hmn at dBfliNWiit tibatm hetrd eompltiiiti of th« difficulty of drawing
the rotter oat of the mould, and of the injury it fr r(|uently receives from

the surface being damaged, which spoils it, and makes it necessary to be

recast* This accident occasions disappointment and loss of time ; as

eteaning the mould from the composition which adheres to it when thia

happens is tedious. I attribute this to the mould being made too thin,

which expands when the hot mixture is poured into it, and contracts as

the mixture cools, thus becoming, by the contraction, too small for the

roller, and binding it io tight as to prevent its being drawn oat with

facility, and without great risk of injury.

I Icnow one bouse in the Metropolis that makes rollers in the most
perfect manner, and experiences little or no trouble in drawing them
nom the mould ; and I know a person who had a mould made, with the

same result. These moulds were made out of a solid cylinder of metal

(tin, or type metal is equally good for the purpose, and more durable),

the aperture bored to the sise of the reqairad roller, and eareAillj

polished on the inside, the tube being thick, in some instances two inches,

so that it was not much aifected by the heat of the composition, the ex-

pansion beine very trifling, and of course the contraction small in pro-

portfam ; so mat the roller when cold was not oompraned by the noiild,

or so slightly as not to cause any inconvenience or damage to it in draw-
ing out. The inside of the mould should be carefully wiped out before

using, so as to be perfectly free from dust or dirt, and slightly oiled,

which causes the roih r to quit it more readily.

Preservation Mr. Hansard says, " To keep the rollers in good con-

dition for working, a place should be chosen where the air has free

draolatioii, without being subject to the extreme heat of the sun in

Summer, or the llraenng damp air in winter ; in short, in as even a tem-
perature as possible. It will be nect^sary to keep a stock of more rollers

than are at work; as it is frequently found, when a roller is <ic/t, or

greasy, or soft, or yon do not know what b its idlment, that washing It

clean, and hanging it to rest for a time, restores it to as good a state as ever.

" One other circumstance must be noticed, namely, the influence of

the variable temperatures of different situations on this composition.

This I have had particular opportunities of knowing, from having carried

on business in two distant offices. It frequently happened that when
the compo was working kindly at one office, notbins could be more
teasing than its progress at the other. Indeed, while I was supplied by
those who make for the trade, one of my houses frequently gave them a
great deal of trouble, I have heard both Foster and Harrild say, « that

they were obliged to make a harder compo on purpose for my house and
one or two others similarly situated, than the customary temper of the

mixture:' and, frequently, the only alternative was, to find me a roller

that had got bard and useless at some other house, to suit the low tem-
perature of mine. The difference was this— one of m^ bouses had tho
press-room on the ground-floor, the joists and flooring lying on the earth;

the sink room adjoining ; wet sheets hanging very low ; very little influence

from the sun, and no thorough ventilation; consequently, from the

humidity of the atmosphere engendered by these cireumstanees, it was
a constant complaint that the compo was too soft. At my other house
the pre<;s-roon» wa.s on the two-pair floor; the poles very high; the sun's

rays had tree admittance, and the ventilation was very complete.

Here the oompo, complained of as too soft at the former house, was all

that could be wished : hence it became the roller-mirsery ; and by send-

ing them to hang up a day or two, when out of order at the other place,

they became Arm and fit for work."
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FWnb tliis tetMMDt itappMM tint any ized proportkMU of tlie nwito-

rials for the oompMttioii etnnot answer genanlly* and that they must
vary according to circamstances. And it mav cause us to cease won-
dering at the number of recipes, and of the different proportions of the
various articleti and at being tc^d that they all answered very wdl ; fbr
it is evidently owing to tlie situation, whether moist or dry, of the

press-room of a printing office, that different proportions of ingredients

are requisite to make a roller work well, under different circumstances.
The usual method of keeping rollers in working condititm ks to cover

them at uighti and when they are not likely to be wanted for some
time, with ft ooating of common or refuse ink ; this does not drv, and
preventa en^Niiatiei^ and ^os keqw then in worhing'eottdition : rae ink
must be M»aped eCwhen they are required for use. A roller will get foul

in the course of working, or become too hard, it should then be washed
well with lye and the lye brush, which will remove the foulness, and
it may be nirdiw wadied with elean water and the hand to remove the
lye, and to give it a clean surface ; it would then be necessary to dis-

tribute it well on a clean table. It would be now advisable to proceed
with the preMWork with a fresh roller, and allow the one that was
waahed to have a rest, which generally improvea its working condition.

If a roller become too hard, and the surface is clean, then washing it

with clean water and the hand, distributing it on a clean table, and
placing it in a damp situation, will restore it ; in fact, when the press-

fOOin is dry and well ventilated, keeping the rollers in a damp situation

when not in use is preferable, in my opinion, to softening them with
water, as the moisture is gradually imbibed by the composition, and
makes it more nnilbnnly soft and kud.
When rollers get too soft, the general practlee la to hang them up in

a current of cool dry air, which evaporates the superabundant moisture,

coob the composition if the room has been too warm, and brings them
to a good woridng state. Bnt a more expeditions and eflbetive method,
is to sponge them with spirit of turpentine, which restores them to a
proper condition sooner than any other method, and also cleans them more
effectually than lye. If the same rollers are required to be used when it

is necessary to eaange the colour of the ink, there is not any article that
will clean them so expeditiously, and take the ink which had been vsed
out of them so completely, as spirit of turpentine.

Oecaaionally the pressman finds that ke cannot produce good and
dear impmsions with all the care and attention that he can bestow npon
his work, and this when his roller seems to be in good condition, and no
apparent cause can be assigned for the deficiency of quality ; the roller

b then said to be siel, or Urtdt and the only remedy that has yet
answered to remove this inconvenience is to give the roller rest; that is,

to hang it up, and take another roller for the work in hand ; after resting

for some time, it will be found that the sick or tired roller has resumed
Its original qualities, and will again produce good work.

Rollers, when not in use, should always be hung up in a shady place,

which u generally done by one end of the frame, for if left on the inking

table they would stick to it, and the composition would be torn in the

act of separation ; neither should they be exposed to the action of the
rays of the sun in summer, which M ill sofien the composition so much as

to cause it to run, and thus spoil the roller. These observations apply
equally to compoiilion balk.

The following is an nbstraet of the French method of making and
treating rollers.
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The Frencli ruller<inakers proportions are eight pounds of glue and
twelve pounds of treacle, which is suffiricnt for four rollers used at prett;

the quantity required for those used at machines will vary according to

thdr length and diameter.

Paris made glue is the best : it ought to be transparent! have little

colour, and break likr glass. Flexibility in rIup is a proof of its

weakness ; and it is injured by being left in a damp place.

The treacle ought to be pure; tiie most compact is the best To
avoid being deceived, it is best to buy the refined. The old is wealc* and
not of a trood quality for rollers.

iu preparing to make four rollersi two pounds of good glue must be
soalced In river water ; the strength of the glue must determine how long

;

but if too long the glue loses it<? strength, and the rollers are injured.

This portion of the glue, thus soaked, is then put into the melting

kettle, and placed over a fire, and stirred with a spatula; and when it is

quite melted, the rest of the glue is added in similar portions, till the

whole eight pounds are melted, which ought to have an hour's boiling

before adding the twelve pounds of treacle. The treacle is then gently

poured into the melted glue, stirring them mitil they are well tncor^

porated. This done, they are leflk over a moderate fire for an hour,

stirring them with a spatula every ten minutes. The surfaee must be
skimmed, and afterwards the vessel must be left a little time to slightly

cool, before being poured into the mould.

The cylindricu tube in which the rollers are cast should be smeared
in the inside with a brush with oil; neatsfoot oil is the best; and it is

necessary that every part should be carefully oiled, and that the wooden
cylinder should be well cleaned and free from moisture.

These observations can only apply generally to the making of rollers

;

it is practice which can alone furnish the particulars. The temperature

varying in each season must be the object of special attention, as it

i«nders the materials more or less flexible, and requires the eonpceition

to be more or less boiled.

It is a fault with rollers when they lug too much, as it detaches the

composition from the wooden cylinder. When they are moist they
should not be too much washed, as that also tends to make them lug, and
detaches the composition. If they are used too soon after making, they

distribute the ink badly, fill up the letters, and last but a very little time.

They ought to be exposed to a current of air to dry them, and to be
carefully scraped before being used, and again afterwards. If they are

too dry tliev must be sponged all over and distributed tipon the table

until the water has disappeared, and then on a clean table, before taking

ink. When they begin to grow oM and hard by work, they must be
washed in proper lye without being rinsed in water, and care and atten-

tion given to their wiping; and by these means they may be preserved

for a considerable time. Rollers, when not in use, should be suspended

in a place neither too dry nor too damp.
Eecasting.— Before recasting old rollers, take great care to wash them

well with lye, in order to detach the ink with which they are coated : if

they are dry they must be scraped with a knife, as grease detnriorates

the matter. Afterwards cut the composition all over with a knife, and
it will then be easily detached from the wood. If it is new it will not

need cutting, it will easily dissolve ; if old it must be cut into little pieces,

that it may dissolve more easily, and with less loss : if the composition
is very strong, the little pieces must be washed in a pail of water, warm
water is better than cold { add to it two pounds of treacle, for four rollers,
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and BO in proportion : when the matter draws out well in threads, the

QOBipMitiOB is good*
If the rollera have been recast many times, and they draw too much,

they may he recast without adding fresh treacle or glue. Rollers which

are recast are better thau new ; they are more elastic and less melting.

With tibree pounds of glae, fiv« poondt of traade, and the matter of
three old rollers, four rollers can be made ; if a small glaM of spirits of
wine be added it will facilitate the dissolving.

The rollers fail the most frequently at the ends. They ought to be

dry* and eiear from grease. It is a good plan before using them to scrape

them clean, and to sponge the ends for about an inch and a half with

spirits of wine, and to leave them to dry ; the gelatine draws better.

R08B ENGINE. The rose engiine is, I bdieve, a French invention,

and liai loag been used for turning ornaments on metal, for instano^

watch cases and other articles of plate ; it was afterwards applied to pro-

duce them to print from by the rolling press : during the sitting of the

commission for inquiring into the twst means for preventing the forgery

of bank notes, about twenty years ago, Mr. Perkins introduced a specimen
bank note which was partly executed by this machine ; and the late Mr.
Branston, then of the firm of Whiting and Branston, was, if I am not

mistaltenf the first to engrave by its means for letterpress printing, and
the tickets and shares for the last state lottery were executed by it at

Beaufort House. Its great value for the prevention of forgery is, that

all circles, curved and angular lines produced by this machine are pre-

dsely similar to each other and true^ however numMOus, and however
small or large ; it would be next to impossible to produce the same
designs, with the same accuracy, by the hand, and the operation would
aim M ttocommonly tedious.

By Uie kindness of Mr. Holtsapffel I am eiiaUed to introduce into this

work a number of different patterns ; only one specimen of each indi-

vidual apparatus is given. The patterns which are capable of being

produced are almost endless, and depend on the skill and taste of the

operator ; the variations in the designs being caused by different chucks
being used in the operation ; and the combinations of the effect produced

by each chuck, either in straight lines, circles, ellipses, or as a ground
covering the whole. surface, in many instances are very delicate and have
a beautiful effect. The following eniimeradon shows how the annexed
specimens were produced.

Figs. 1. 10. HoltzapflTel and Co.*8 compound oval and eccentric ebaek

:

Two eccentric movements; 10. One OVll and one eccentric move-
ment. 2. 6. 8. Ibbetson'j* geometric chuck, parts first, second and third.

S. Rose engine. 4. Straight line chuck. 5. Segment engine. 7. Oval
chuck. 9. Eccentric chuck. 11. Eooentrie chuck with the rose engine.

IS. 1& Holtfa|Mlhl and Co.'s compound oval and eccentric chuck with

the rose engine :— 12. One oval and one eccentric movement ; 15. Two
eccentric movements. 13. Oval chuck with the rose engine. 14. Ibbet«

ton's compound eccentric diuck. 16. Geometric chuck combined with

the rose engine. 17. Straight line chuck combined with the rose engine.

For details and descriptions of the various chucks, with the methods

of operating with them, the reader is referred to Manuel de Tourneur,

published by Bergeron in 1792, and to " Specimens in Eccentric Turn-
ing, with Practical Instructions. By John Holt Ibbetson» Esq." Third
Edition, 8vo. London. [1840.]
Mr. Ibbetson observes, " The number of benutiful designs wiiich may

be obtained by combining, on this principle, two circular ad|i.usting move-
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nients is inconceivable. Consecutive circles, &c. may be arranged, not

only in elliptical curves, but in the shape of hearts— in straight lines—
in triangles— in squares— in polygons, and in both inward and outward
looped figures."

I. 2;
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17.

ROUNCE. The handle by means of which the carriage of the press

it ran in and out
RUB OUT INK. Rubbing the ink out smooth and even on the ink-

block with the brayer, for the purpose of taking small quantities with

the balls tolerably diflTused over their face.

—

M, The thinner and more
equally it b rubbed out on the inlc-bloclc the l»etter, as it in a great

measure prevents monks and friars in working. In fine works, where
strong ink is used, the pressman who beats should occupy his spare time

in using the brayer^ as it not only diff'uses the ink more equably on the

bloeic, but causes it to worit lietter.

RUBY. The name of a type, the nrxt in size larger than Pearl and
smaller than Nonpareil ; it is half a Small Pica. Mr. Hansard, in his
" Typographia," gives the following account of its origin and name : —

>

<* It wa% in fiiett origiDaUy a Non|)ardl witli short asoenders and de-

•oeDdei% cast on a smaller body, or sometimes a Pearl, on a larger, to

look: open ; but now some founders liave a distinct snecimen for this

rise. TIiIb name lias iMt very lately been adopted in the type-fbnndert*

specimen^ hot some years ago it was found, by the writer of this, abso-
lutely necessary to give some distinguishing appellation to this sire, as

the letter-founders had given him one-nick Pearls of two bodies, viz. one
foont imlf Small Flea, another half Long Primer ; the mistakes ariring

from this circumstance in a house much in the habit of using small type
occasioned the expedient of inventing a new name, and as the neigh-

bouring sizes were called Pearl and Diamond, it seemed not very inap-

plicable to tske the name of Ruby."^

RUCK. In printing at machines, the paper, particularly if it be soft

and not flat, in travelling round the cylinders frequently wrinkles; this

is termed Ruckitigt or the Paper Rvchst or the Paper is JRueked ; when
this takes place, the sheets may be looked on as spoiled when it is for

book work : the best preventative is to press the wet paper well in a
powerful press for an hour or two, with small quantities between the

boards, just before it goes to the machine. I would not recommend more
than five quires in each portion, although I am aware that a ream is

generally put in ; but the smaller the quantity between each two boards
the flatter the paper will be, and less likely to ruck.

RULES AND REGULATIONS proper to be observed in a PHoting
Office

1. Compositors to receive their cases from the Oveneer, or other
person appointed by him, free from all pie, or other heterogeneous

matter, with clean quadrat and space boxes to both roman and italic,

which they are to return to him in the same dean slate.

2. When a Compositor receives letter, fomiture, &c. from the O^'er-

seer, he is to retnm what be does not use, in a satis&ctory state.
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8. Comporiton to impoae thdr mfttter when desired by the Employer
or Overseer ; and the same for proofs that are desired to be corrected

;

unless in either case it shall appear that all the stones are engaged.

4. When the Compositor imposes from a form, he is directly to tie up
the p^ee of loose matter.

5. Forms, immediately after they are imposed, to be rarrird to the

proof press ; and the proofs, when pulled, to be given to the Reader, or

carried into the reading closet^ with, if a first proof, the copy, and, if a
second, the foul proof.

6. No Compositor shall leave a foul stone, of letter, furniture, \c.

7* No Compositor to detain an imposing stone longer than the nature

of the bosioess may require.

8« When any cases are taken out of the racks, the Compositor is to

return them into their proper place immediately after be iias done with
the same.

fit No oases to be phwed over others, or under the firames.

10. Galleys with head lines, or other useful materials used during the

course of a piece nf work, to be oieared at furtliest the day after the

work is all completely at press.

11. When a work Is flnishinff, die Compositor or Compositors con-
cerned shall, as the forms are finally worked, clear them away ; taking

from them the head lines, white lines, and direction lines, as abo the

leads and reglets, which, with the furniture ot each sheet, the matter

being properly tied up for papering, are to be given to the Overseer, or
any person he may appoint.

12. Sweepings of frames to be cleared away before one o'clock every

oay. Matter broken by accident to be cleared away on the same day.

IS. No Compositor to mix two separate founts^ without an ezprew
order from the Overseer.

14. When a Compositor carries his form down for press, he is not to

pot two forms together nitfibiit a parlitfoD between mm,
15. The saw, saw block, bowl, sponge^ letter brush, shears, bellows,

Ac, to be returned to their respective places as soon as done with.

16. No person to take a candlestick, bodkin, snuffers, composing stick,

Ac, not his own, without permlsrioo of the owner.
17. No person to misplaoe cases in the rack, or take an npper without

the lower case, or vice vend.

18. Pie of any sort, on boards, windows, frames, &c., to be cleared

after five minutea notice.

19. No person to take sorts from the frames or cases of another with-

out leave ; nor to hoard useful sorts, not immediately wanting them.

20. No person (except the Master or Overseer) to call off the errand

boy while he is sweeping his rooms.

21. No candle to be left by any one, except in charge of some proper

person ; and the boundaries of the office to be considered, in ail cases,

the open air.

8S. Jobs to be deomd away immediately after notice having been
given by the Overseer.

23. These regulatioDs, in cases of extreme hurry of business, by
leave ftom the Master or Overseer, may be suspended i bu^ when that

has ceased, to be immediately resumed.

24. No Compositor to throw for money or liquor.

25* Not to throw letters, quadrats, quoins, or furniture at each other.
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Pressmen,

1. All proofs to be pulled within five minutes after notice, bj the

Pressmen who are in proofs.

8. Immediately after pulling a proof, the PressnMii to rub over the
• forms and chases with a lye brush, and place them against the Com
positor's frame to whom they belong, where they are to leave the proof.

S. Not to work withoot a figure anlem particalarly ordered.

4. As soon as a form is wrought oflf^ the pressman to carry it to the
lye trough, and there completely rub it over with lye, rinse it, and then

carry it to the wrought»off place, or to the end of the Compositor's frame
it belongs to.

5. Not to leave the lye jar uncovered.

These rules may be varied to suit the business of the office in which
they may be adopted, or the size of the establishment ; in practice it

will be found essentially necessary to have established rules and r^ulap
tions, that the business may be carried on with method and good oraer.

Rules. See Brass Rulx. Metal Rules.
RUN IN THE CARRIAGE. Running the form under the platen,

by turning the rounce.— ilf. This corroborates my opinion that the

coffin, plank, Ac, and not the long ribs, constitute the carriage, and that

it was so understood in the seventeenth century. See Carriaob.
RUN OUT. The running of the carriage from under the platen, by

turning the roonce.

Run out vbom Copt.—'Jf. See Daivs Out. This term is not now
used.

RUNIC. Amtfcoit ire mneii divided, as to the antiquity of the

Runic characters ; some suppose them to be very ancient, whilst others

contend, that they are more modern than the ancient Gothic. Several

writers affirm, that they were brought from Asia by the celebrated Wo-
den. Olmis Wormios end Rudbecit contend, that they ere older then

timGreelt. Mr. Wise says, that the Runic letters are found on coins,

and on stone monuments, some of which may be near two thousand

years old. He also supposes this alphabet to have been exceedingly

andent, ud that it -was formed from some alphabet of the Greeks, whilst

it consisted of sixteen letters only, and before they had left the Eastern

way of writing, from the right hand.
" The judicious Celsius was of opinion, that the Runic letlen were

nothing more than Roman letters, with the curves changed into straight

lin», for the ease of engraving on hard substances. The learned and

ingenious author of the History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire says, that the oldest Rimie inseriptions are supposed to be of

the third century ; and he adds, that the most ancient writer, who men-

tions the Runic characters, is Venantius Fortunatus, who lived towards

the end of the sixth century. Our opinion on the evidence before us,

is, that the report of Woden Iiaving brought the Runic letters from Asia

is entirely fabulous ; that the tales of Rudbeck and Olaus Wormius, do

not deserve the least attention ; that Mr. Wise, though a respectable

writer, is mistaken as to the antiquity of the Runic letters ; that the

opinion of the learned Celsius is nearly true, and that tlie Ranic eh*>

racters are composed partly of ancient Gothic and Greek letters, and

partly of Roman, deformed and corrupted, probably by the Necromancers

of the north, who used them in their spells and incantations, to which

they were greatly addicted. The forms of several Runie letters, com-

pared with the Greek and Gothic alphabets, sufficiently prove this obser-

vation. For instance, the Runic F or Fei, is a rude imitation of the
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Roman F, with the Miue vocal powers. The O or Oys, i& an inverted

digamma* with the power of the Roman U, that is of ow or IF. R or
Ridhur, is evidently the Roman R, with the same powers. I or lis, is

the Gothic and Roman I. S or Sol, is a resemblance of the ancient

Greek L, with the same power. T or Tyr is an imitation of the Greek
Tau, or Roman T* B or Biarfcan is the Greek Beta, or Roman B; and
L or Lagur appears to have been taken from the Grecian Lambda. We
are of opinion, that the resemblances above pointed out, sufficiently

evince, that the Runic characters an derived nrom the Greek, Gothic,

and Roman letters.

"In the year 1001, the Swedes were persuaded by the Pope to lay

aside the Runic letters, and to adopt the Roman in their room. In the

year 1115, the Runie letters were condemned in Spain, hy the council
of Toledo. They were abolished in Denmaric In ttie b^^ning of the
fourteenth century, and in Iceland soon after.

"The order of the old Runic alphabet, which consisted of sixteen

letters, was as follows: F, U, D, O, R, K, H, N, I, A, S, T, B, L, M,
YR. It is not known when the order of the Runic alphabet was con-

founded, but we do not suppose that it is of greater antiquity upon that

account"— Astle.

Milman has the following remai^ on the opinion of Gibbon quoted
above by Mr. Astle: "The obscure subject of the Runic characters has

exercised the industry and ingenuity of the modern scholars of the north.

Thefe are fJiree divunet theories; one, maintidned by Sehlozer (Nor>
diaelie GeschichtCi, p. 481, &c.), considers their sixteen letters to be a cor-

ruption of the Roman alphabet, post-Christian in their date, and Sehlozer

would attribute their introduction into the north to the Alemanni. The
second, that of Fredericic Scblegel (Vorlesungen liber alte und neue
Literatur), supposes that these characters were left on the coasts of the

Mediterranean and Northern Seas by the Phoenicians, preserved by the

prioiitly castes, and employed fbr purposes of magic. Their common
origin from the Phoenician would account for their similarity to the

Roman letters. The last, to which we incline, claims a much higher and
more venerable antiquity for the Runic, and supposes them to have been
the original eharaetersof the Indo-Teutonio tribes, bronght from the

East, and preserved among the diiferent races of that stock. See Uber
Deutsche Runen, von W. C. Grimm, 1821. A Memoir by Dr. Legis.

Fundgruben des alten Nordens. Foreign Quarterly Review, vol. ix.

p. 43&'*— aiMoM, chap. ix. note l«.

The University of Oxford are in possession of the matrioes of a Pica
Runic, which is the only one in England.

Running Title. See Head Link.
RUNS ON SORTS. When matter runs much on some few sorts of

letters, they say it runs on sorts. See Sorts.— 3/".

RUSSIAN. In the Russian alphabet there are thirty-four letters.

The English letters, made use of in explaining the sound of the Russian

ehameters, are to be pronounced as follows i

a as in fate. u as in pure,

a as in far. g as in game.
5 as in me.
( as in met
e as e mute.

6 as in no.

o as in not.

z as in zephyr.

ch as the Scotch pronunciation of

00 as in mood.

ch in loch, och 1 &c.

tch as in fetch,

sh as shame.
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A a ah, ex. ()a()a, an old woman, baba.

B 6 bn, (mOo'ikn, a butterfly, babotehka.

B B va, Bo^a, water, voda.

1 r ga» ro^lj, a year, goad.

,1 (la, ^UMb, a house, aom.

£ e a. Be^po, a pail, vedro.

ili j"» JKeilil, a woman,yeito.

3 3 EM, a^Aomo, gold, zoUM,

H H i» bh;^>, a view,

I
•

1 «* med before a Towel only, ex. MH'&Bie, opinion.

K K ka, ex. ivopo^b, a king, Korob^

./I A 61, Ma.io, little, malo.
TiltM M em, MapAiopi., marble, mramor.
TT

H en. liaiin>, our, nash.

(J O 0, OR HO, a window, okno.

11 n pa. nene.ii., ashes, ptp^U,
!>r P r, paHO, early, rano.

C c Cnac^llie, salvation, xpcudned.

T m ti, niBep^^ocnib, hafdMn, ioMotit.

V
y J uiyxjf juuruingi votrot

X X kha, a guttural aound, reaembUng the Sooteli proonn-

ciation of ch in loch, itt^ ex. XtimpOCUlb,

n
cunning, cheetroste.

M
V

tsa, (a combination of m and (',) ex. i[apb, a king,

t&QTm

H
%

ex. veAOBl>Kl>, a man* tekihvtntk.

m lu aba» mepcuib, wooli tekdrtU.

JH
i

(a combinatioii ofm and m) ex. me^pocniby
bounty, sh-tch^droste.

1» yerr, used at the end of words terminating in a con-

sonant, to which it gives a hard sound, ex.

ciuoAi^, a table, stoll.

U ue. guttural, ex. pbiiin. a fish, rueba.

b yare, used at the end of words terminating in a eon*

sonant to which it gives a soft sound, nearly

corresponding to the Engluh e mute^ ex.

pa, V )t Ml b, jov, radoste.

b r, ex. pfjKa, a river, rdyha.

BKOiio.M )., a land-steward, t'honom.

10 K) you. K)HOlJia, a youth, younostta*

li fl ya, J^pocinb, fury, yuTOtU,

e W I'ii. apiie»lt*nfllKa, arithmetic, urifrnfUlM,
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^fost of the above letters invariably retain their proper lOlindy the fol-

lowing however are subject to slight variations.

i
, ga. In some instances bears the sound of a strongly a.spirated h:

i cpoJ*, a hero, he'roy ;
reiiopu.l h, a general, huieral ; J 0( iio^b,

I<ord, Botpod, vad in the termiutiont of a^ectives and pronouns, in the

genitive ease, may be pronouneed either as v or h, erd, yaho or yAw/
*imo ii^Baro? what news, tchto novaho, otnihtavdf

F', i. At the commencement of words bears the sound of yn, ez>

eClllb, it is, yastej ^W^'^^t scarcely, yddva. When it precedes two con-

sonants, or a consonant followed by the hard sign,!), it generally bears

the sound of yeo, as in yooman, the accent falling upon o, ex. Aie^'b,

honey, tncudd ; -K'li i

, Hax, Ifonn ;
opf.n

, an eagle, orebU.

t>, Yu. Is pronounced like ya at the commencement of a word, and

like a in the middle or at the end, ex. r»xailli>, to ride, yachat ; ^t-
Hiicilf b, idleness, Idnotte; iia Cllio.l on the table, na stoUdy*

There are ('lev(>n vowels in the Russian alphabet, which an divided

into hard and soft.

Hard P, N, bi. Soft >l, c, 10, I', ), I..

In the combination of vowels with consonants, they are subject to the

following variations:

The letter bf following r, K, iK, <f, di, or m changes into a
H — r, K, X, jK, V, m, m, or If — a
m — r, K, ;k, % ui, uj, or u — y
o — ;k, «f, lu, lu, or u — e

o _ r, K, X, — o
n before another vowel — i

The only diphthongs in the Russian language are those formed b^

the combination of li with the other voweb: afi, en, iu, oh, bin, hh.

When II occurs without the *
it must be prraonnoed separately from

the vowel, which precedes it, ex. BOiiin-, a warrior, «o-ecft. Whenever
two vowels occur together in a word (excepting Uie above-mentioned

diphthongs) each bears its full and separate sound, ex. BOoGpaJKeHie,
imagination, vd'ob-rajd-ni-d.—A Practical Grammar of the Hussion
Lanyuage^ by Jamet Beard, 2 Peurti, l^mo. Sl PtierAurfft 18S7*

IIUTHYEN'S PRESS. Ruthven's patent press differs materially

from all others. Instead of the form of types being rolled under the

platen, and back again when the impression has been made, the type

form remains stationary upon the iron table, the platen Is drawn over
it, and the impression is obtained by means of a lever working ver-

tically like the handle of a pump, and acting by connecting levers upon
both sides of the platen, so as to draw it down with ease and effect. It

is a good and powerful press, but the head and platen are heavy and
require exertion to push them back off the form, and more particularly

as the ribs, if the grooves in which the wheels attached to the head and
platen travd may be so called, form an inclined plane^ which causes the

platen to come forward over the form with but little exertion.
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8.

SAMARITAN. It is the opinion of many of the most eminent
Hebrew icholan, that this alphabet is the one made use of bj the ancieiit

Hebrews, and with which Moses himself wrote the Pentateuch ; and that

the Hebrew letters at present in use are those of the Chaldees of Babylon,
introduced by Ezra in consequence of the Jews having forgotten their

own characters during the CaptiviCj'. It agrees with the Hebrew and
Syriac, in respect to the number and pow er of the letters, though it

differs as to their forms, as may be seen troni the annexed table

:

____

Maim. Hebrew
ChwedML

>v Alaph Spiritoa lenie. 1. H
9 Beth B or Bh. S.

1 Gamal Got Gh. s.

«^ Dalath D or Dh. 4. 1

n He H. 5, n
Vau VorU. e.

Zain Z. 7. T

Cheth Uh. 8. n
Teth T. a

at Jnd J. 10. «

Caph C or Clu 20.

I L. sa b

Mim M. 4a D
Nun N. 50.

Semchat S. 60. D

V Ain Gn. 7a

a Pe Por Ph. sa D
Tzade Ts. ga V

p Kuph K. 100. p
Riach R. soa

Sebin Sor Sch. soa

A Thau Tor Th. 400.
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It will be readily perceived that this is one of the most simple of

the Oriental alphabets, as there are no initials or medials, aa is the case

with tiw Arabic and Syriac ; there are no letters lengthened for the sake

of ornament, as in the Flcbrew and Chaldet* ; and there are no finals.

With respect to pronunciation, ^»"d v seem to difier very little

from each other, if we may judge from their frequent permutation.

In writing ^e nnmben, they follow the Hebrew system of notation»

with this exception, that for 15 they use both itAT (10 with the

Syrians, and (9 and 6) with the Jews.

The Samaritans are altogether destitute of vowel points^ and tbeir

power is to be collected from the cognate languages.

The qnieseents are the same in Samaritan as in Hebrew and Chaldee^
namely, fonr, /f, flT. Tlie situations and the points, by which each

becomes quie-^cent, are the same as in Hebrew.

The Samaritans use also certain points and lines in writing, partly for

tiie ssJce of distinction, and partly of abbreviation. The points are as

follow :

—

1. A thick point placet! near the top of the letter distinguishes One
word from another, thus 3(9(ZY •'SiS/Y? 6W said.

2. An imperfect sentence is indicated by two transverse points, in

thb manner, ^^SftfInSSZ M^yw^

—

9w A period or perfect sentence is marked by two perpendicular
points, thus, 5(^3*751A- ffH/V Zv upon theface of the deep.

4. The beginning of every verse is marked by au asterisk, a*,

*^2A '^iiJyVT-r God said.

6. In lone paragraphs a third point is added to the period, thus,

and m ordar to point off sections various lines an made use oi»

as, -cl, —
-J,

in which much is left to fancy.

A line drawn above a letter denotes :—
1. That words with two meanings must not be received in their more

general signification, as, bedebher, in peUUmeSf not

bedabhar, in a word ; Sam, for a proper name,

not an appeUative; 2ji SI, for the name of God, and not the

preposition,

2. Apocope, or elision of a letter, as, "fy/f- for 9l/VA^ thouf

\^[irK for 5IV"*/Trx and Ae looked back,

5. The mark of a quiescent letter, as, nfK^ he placed.

4. The substitution of one letter for another, as, for

his name.
The preceding observations are abridged from the ** Synopsis Institu-

tionum Samaritanaruiu " of George Otho, printed at Frankfort-on-the«
Main, 1707.

Samaritan tn Ifte BritUk Faunderies.
English. Oxford,

Pica. Caslon. Grovcr, to James, to Fry, to Thorowgood and Besley ;

cut for Walton's Polyglot.

Smail Piea, Vtj, to Thorowgood and Besley.
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SANSKRITA. The term Sanskrita seems to have been given

to the language so called by way of pre-eminence, and to dis-

tinguish it from the vulgar dialects called Prahrita. The former

is an epithet implying elegance and perfection, and the latter the

contrary.

Several of the provinces of India have alphabets distinct from

each other, in which they not only write their particular dialects,

but even Sanshrita. Indeed most of the alphabets, properly

Indian, agree in the number, order, and power of their letters,

with the Deva-ndgarif the one here used, because it is that in

which Sanshrita is most commonly whiten, and which is the most

elegant and approved.

All languages of the Uinda class are read from left to right.

THE ALFHABBT.

^ o, ^ a; X h %t; ^ 3 M , ^ H, ^ ft; ?5 frh

^ cha, ^ cfiha ; ^ia, ^jha; ^ tit/a-

ST fa. ^ tha; ^ da. ? 4ha :

rT to. ^tha; ^da. T no.

T ra; ^ va.

^ 9a, ^ ktha.

In speaking of the letters individoaUy, it is the practice to ose

the term karah (make, form) after each of their names

as here exhibited : thus the vowel 3f a, is called ^^F^i a-ku'

rah; and the consonant^ ka, ka-kdrah.

OP THE VOWBLB.

The simple vowels are reckoned five ; for which there are ten

characters : a, ^ i, 3 w, ^ ri, ^ /ri, to denote the short

sounds; and I a, ^ ?» ^ u, ^ fl, ^ trl, their corresponding

long sounds, which are directed to be held twice the time of the

short

Most of the vowelsi occasionally, assume a very different shape
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from that exhibited in the nlph&bet, which the foUowing arrange-

meot may serve to explain.

As JnitiaL<i.

Am 3fedial$ and Finals.

InitiaU, Medtalt, and FinaU, in composition with a Consonant,

3TT^ Tf^ 3^ ^ 5»f^ 5^c^

aka, oka, iki, ikl, uku, ukii, rikri, fikfi,

^ ^ ^
frikfri, aikai, ok», aukau.

In this manner the vowels may be combined with any other

consonant.

As the letters have the same powers in composition which are

given to them in the alphabet^ and do not, as in our language,

change their sound with their situationi a few observations on the

pronunciation of each character in due order, may enable a person

to read with tolerable accuracy and ease.

a, the first letter in the alphabet, has that obscure short

sound which the French give to e, in the particle Ze, and which is

very common in our language, thouf;h there be no distinct cha-

racter for it; as in the words muncy^ honey, and some others,

where it is represented by o ; and in but, shut, and the like, where

u is the substitute. The letter ^ never makes its appearance

but as an initial; for when the sound of it is required after a con-

sonant, as a medial or final, it is i)ionounccd with it as in the

alphabet ; it being an invariable rule, that every open consonant,

not followed by another vowel, must be pronounced as if ^ a

were written after it.

3|7 a should have the same sound as is given to the former,

held twice the length. It occurs, as a medial, in the word ^T^'
kdla, Time, the first syllable of which is pronounced nearly like

the English word caU* As a medial and final its character is T.

^ i, and $ $, are two characters to note the sound which the

Italians give to the vowel i. The former is to be pronounced
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•borty like «e in nuet (encomiter), and the latter long, like the

lame lettete in meet (fit). After n coneonant, at a medial and

final, aa has been already obeerved, they are changed to randt,

which are placed as in the words manih, A jewel, and

diot, A goddess.

3 u, and ^ U$ are to be articulated like oo in the EngUsh

words foot, and fooL After a consonant they are nsually sub-

joined; as in ^^•|w<raA, A son, and hkih. The earth;

but occasionally, particularly after^ r, on the aide, thos^ ru,

9C rfi.

V fi, and^ |i. The first of these sounds short, somewhat

like ri in rt< ; and the second is the same held twice aa long. ^
ri short occurs in 'VH fita, Hight, True. The other is very rarely

used, except it be in the oblique cases of some nouns. In our

characters a dot under the r may serve to distinguish them from

the syllables ri and rh As medials or finals they are

always placed under their consonants, in this form, ^ nfh ^

^ fri, and ^ /ri. The short power is fouhd in the word

k/ripta, which the learned of Bengal soflen into kfipta, and

which, probably, ia the true pronunciation of it. The long form

seldom, if ever, occurs but in gramman. Here too a dot under

the / will serve as a distinction, when we would ezplain them.

^ f, though classed among diphthongs, difin not ftom the

simple Bound of e in where ; and so it is pronounced in

dioah, A god. It is said to be a compound of 3f a and ^ t.

^ at is a diphthong, and is always sounded as the letter t in

our alphabet ; but it will be better to represent it by at. There is

an example of it in the word*\^! raih, Wealth.

differs not from OUT 0 held long, as in stone ; though it is

said to be a diphthong composed of3f a and 3 «.

am is decidedly a diphthong, having the power of ov in the

word how ; which in these letters would be written thus, hau.

Here properly end tlie vowels, for * am, and : ah, are, cor-

rectly speaking, rather substitutes for the nasals, and ^ Aa, when
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silent, at the end of a syllable. They are called ^^t^ I

anuttcurah, and f^T^l^I visargah* The one occurs in the pro-

noimi akamp I, and t^ twam, Thoa, and the other in ^l
mA, He.

OP THB COMaOMANTC.

The fiftt five-and-twenty comonants are distrilrated into five

classes, in the plural number called varyuh; in speaking of

which; they are named afler the first letter of each class : the first

daai bebg called koi'WKrgak, the claw of ^ ka; the

second ^T^^I cha-vargahf the class of ^ cha ; and so for the

rest. Some grammarians use the first letter of each class com-

bined with 3, to denote all the letters in each class respectively,

as, ^ hi, for the first
; ^ chuy for the second

; ^ tu, for the

third ; ^ tu, for the fourth j and ^ pu, for the fifth class.

HtB Fint Oast, or Cfutturalt, 7 ^^ ^ 3.
^ Aa has the precise sound of hard e, but is better expressed

by k, the power of which not being liable to change.

^ hha has the same sound uttered with greater force, as if

combined with the letter ^ ha. Ignorant transcribers are Tery

apt to confound it with the letter^ §ka.

T ga is the hard g, as sounded in ffum.

^ ffha is the same aspirated.

3^ nga is eqnivalent to 72^ in king. Generally speaking, every

other nasal is resolved into this, before any letter of this dass ; or,

at least, to be pronounced like it. In Deva-nfigari manuscripts,

it is, when silent, for the most part represented by the single dot

[*] ^r^[^^T^» anmwdra.

The Second acts, or Palatals, ^ ^ 3T ^ ^T.

^ cha has the exact power we express by ch, as in cAicrcA.

ch'ha is the former aspirated.

^ja has the power of g soft, as in Giles ; but will be more

certainly expressed by j', as in James.

^Jha is the aspirate of the former.

^ flia. This is the proper nasal of this class, which in com-

position is sounded raUier softer than 3: njfo. It seems to he

formed by pressing the whole bfeadth of the tongue into the hol-
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low of the palate, the tip turned downwards, and forcing the

soond through the nosei with the mouth open. It is chiefly need

before letters of its own class ; but in DSra-nigart manuscripts, as

is the case with the other nasals, it is generally ezpreased by

[*] ottttfisaroA- It seldom appears with another consonant imme-

diately before, or a Towel after it : indeed there are bnt few in-

stances of it, (except in grammatical compositions,) one of which

is in the root StTTjna* signifying know, and its deriTatiyes, where

the cliaractcr ^ is said to be a compound of ja and ^ iia,

the just articulation of which is found so difficult, and the sound

so harsh, that it is frequently softened into gya, as if written .

As the sound of 3f before another consonant approaches nearer

to that of n than any other letter, it may be represented by it,

with a mark over it, thus, il.

3!le TkSrd Ctau, or CtrOraU, ? 7 ^ OT.

This series of consonants is pronounced by taming and apply-

ing the tip of the tongue fw hack against the palate ; which pro-

ducing a hollow sound, as if proceeding from the head, it is dis-
r

tinguished by the term ^[^•'^ inmrddhanya, which Mr. Halhed,

in his Grammar of the Bengal Language, has translated cerelnrai.

? fa has the sound of t, articulated as above directed.

7 Ma is the same aspirated.

^ da difTeni from the common d only in the above particular.

In Bengal it is generally pronounced like a veiy obtuse r.

^ dha is the same aspirated.

or na is distinguished from the common n hy the manner of

producing it, as above.

In our letters those of this class may iie conveniently expressed

by a dot under
f, ^, (i.

nkeFaurth dau, or Dentati, ^ VT.
rT to is the common dental i»

^ tha is the former aspirated.

^ da has the power of our d.

dha is the aspirate of^ da,

*r ma is the common n. It is sometimes, like the other nasals,

represented by tmuiffSra [S].
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The Fifth CUm, or Labials, ^^.
^ pa corresponds with p.

pha is the fonner aspirated. In writing foreign words with

these cbaractersi this letter is used for the sound of/.

? ba. This letter is very often confounded with ^ va. Its

power is that of h,

bha is the aspirate of? ba»

^ ma is m. When silent it is often expressed by [ ' ] anas-

wara; as in ^^S\^uimvat, A year, an tera.

The Semi-Vowelt, ^ X ^ ^

.

7 ya. This letter, which is a palatal, like our y (with which

it corresponds), is often put in the place of ^ » and ^ ?. Its

proper power is that of y in yarn ; but in Bengal they generally

pronounce it as we do J, confounding it with Sfja.

X ra is our r. It is esteemed a cerebral. In composition it

frequently assumes two other forms. In tlie middle of a word,

immediately preceding another consonant, it is mounted upon its

head in this shape j, when it is optional in the writer to double
r

the letter with which it so coalesces: as in the word

kSryya, An afiair, which is pronounced kSrya* After a consc umit

it is always subjoined in this shape ["^3, as in the word R^T1[
prakara, A sort or manner. This letter, in grammars, is generally

called ripha.

^ la answers to our /. It is ranked among dentals.

^ va is generally pronounced like v, and is then a dento-labial

;

but when subjoined to another consonant, it is often necessarily

articulated as our w, it being then frequently the natural substitute

fo,3«befi««K,th.r«meI,..fyrf„„„,Two.

T/ie Sibilants and Aspirate,

^ fa. The proper sound of this letter is produced by applying

the tip of the tongue to the fore-pnrt of the palate, and passing the

voice as in pronouncing our s, from which it may be distinguished

by a dot under it, thus, |. It is a palatal.

^»ha is generally pronounced as sA in sAoe ; but m the western

parts of India it is frequently articulated like, and confounded with

^ Ma. It is a cerebral.
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^ sa has precisely the power of « in Saint, and is eflteemed a

^ Aa 18 A. At the end of a word, when silent, it is represented

by [ : ] visarga. It is classed among gutturals. This properly is

the last letter in the alphabet, Q ktia, as befoie observed, being

a compound character.

There is another letter, not asaaUy given in the DSva^ilgar

alphabet, in this fonn, S» which seems to have a power iimUar

to that of the said, or Welsh IL It oceans in the Vidat, and is

incloded in some of the provincial alphabets.

OF COMPOUND CONSONANTS.

The sound of 3f a, it has been already mentioned, is given to

every open consonant, not followed by another vowel ; but as it

must often happen that a word ends with a consonant, or that two

or more consonants meet together without a vowel between them,

it is proper the learner should know what is done in these two

cases. If a word terminates in a consonant, the vowel is cut off

by a small mark of ehsion, such as is seen under ^ ka in the

word ^ I'^vak, Speech, which written without it, thus, ^T^,
would be pronounced vaka- If two or more consonants meet to-

gether, it is a general rule that they coalesce, and form a com*

pound character. Sometimes it so happms that the simple letters

are not to be traced in the compoond, instances of which occur

in Q kihUf and fSjilk^f which are composed of^ and and 3T
and Sf ;

but, in general, the shapes of the letters are so little

altered, that they may be easily discriminated. There are severs!

modes of Ibrming these compounds : sometimes it is iband oon-

enient to put one letter under the other, and at others to blend

them together, tbns, 7 ; but the most nsoal vray is to place them

in their natural order, yet so that their bodies, as well as headsy

may be in contact, omitting the final upright stroke of every letter

that has one, except the last. In the word ^Ir^^T kartsnyam.

Wholeness, there is a coalition of no less than five consonants

;

namely, T> H» *^
i
and ra, in a new shape, is mounted

upon the head, and rf ta, Hsa, and na, deprived of their up-

right strokes, thus, ^ ^ ^, are connected, and finally united to ^
ya, A little practice will render this subject familiar to the

learner.
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or BITSAMBOVS CBABACTBM.

One ttrokey tlias \ , ot two, thus D, ferve to difide hftmirtiffihi

•nd distielu.

A tort of aignuty in this shape, is frequently used m ao

apostrophe, to show that a vowel has been dropped by mle.

A charaeter like a crescent, with a dot between its homsy

thus, it oecasionally put orer a consonant, which by the roles

of orthography has been substituted for a nasal.

In the Veda other diacritical marks are used, which do not

occur in common books. A small perpendicular line over a

vowel, thus <sir, denotes that it is to be pronounced high ; a pa-

rallel line drawn under a vowel, thus denotes that it should

bo pronounced low ; and a curved line over a vowel, thus 3f

,

indicates that it must be pronounced in a manner to partake of both

the former. The intention of these three marks seems to be the

same as what was originally designed by the acute, the grave, and

the ctrcumflex accents. A figure of three is sometimes put after a

vowel, thus , or three lines over it, thus to show that

it is to be held longer than usual, as in calling, or crying.

Two dots, thus I, called visarga (f^^T**?), are used to denote

a final^ . They are occasionally represented in this manner [^].

A single dot over a letter* thus is called mMttoSrak

(^^<^K0> wid denotes a final nasal.

The numerical figures ate, ^^^^M£\9t^0.1S8456789 0.

In the Vidat, the character for * anutwSra, before 9

,

• • •

and ^ , is in this form, ^ ; so for ^^fJ is written ^^Hs

.

A Grammar of the SuHiMta LoMgKU^, ijf Chttrlu WtUtilU, LLJ).
F.R.S. ito. 1806.

Sanskrit in the British Founderies.

English. Caslon ; cut for Dr. Wilkios, Oriental Librarian to the

EUtft iadia Company.
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SAW. A small thin saw, with a back to strengthen it, to cut fur-

niture with. I would have the blade much narrower than it generally

is, so broad only as to cut tairly through the furniture, before the back
•tops it from cutting deeper by resting on the saw biodc ; it would then

prevent the saw block from being cut <o niucli as it generally is in a care-

less mannr-r, somctiines ovrii through at the frout, till the saw comes in

contact witli the stone, and is spoiled.

SAW BLOCK. A piece of wood on which to cut furniture to

rrrtain K^igths ; it is similar to a carpenter's niitn- block, with the ad-

ditiuti of a cut at right angles. The customary place for using it is ou
the fure edge of the imposing stone.

SAXON, or Anglo-Saxon. The Anglo-Saxon alphabet contains

twenty-three letters ; Q not being originally a Saxon letter.

Fofin. Sound.

S A a a as iu bar N n n

B b b () o o

£ C c c as in choice P P P
D b d R

I»
r

e E e e as in feint 8 S r s

F F / T t t

K G S ^ as in ^em D P th

P H h h U u u

I I

.

t y P to

K k k X X X

L 1 I Y y y
00 M ra m Z z z

For «nb the Saxona used these abbreviations, 3 and ^ ; for bac and
}>sec they wrote f ; and for oSSe or, and the termination hoe th^
wrote t ; as t or ; and foSt for j-oSlice tnUy»

[iVote.] We also find ut for or; Piftoa. Ibr l^iUeliii, WUIktmt and
paet, for pselenb, Jesus ; \ stands for leofe|taii» f6kr»TM, ainioiesimi, tnoU

friendly or beloved; apt, up, or ap", for apojxole^oiKqMMlfe/ wfiMf,t^Mak$i
pieptm, Jerusalem ; fCit, a shilling^ money. *

When an m wae omitted, they made a short stroke over the preceding

letter ; as |>a for ^am.
[iVo/c] There are many other abbreviations and connectives ; such

as sefc aefcep, after; alliu allnuhctj, almighty; ain, amen; ancen, an-

cennebe* tmly IwgoUen ; b, b, bif bifcop, a bishop ; bpoS* bpod, bpo-

fepn, brethren s cap5, capcepne, a prison ; eft, Cpijc, xpef, Cpiftef,

Christ, Christ's; cp, cptefi, saith ; X for baej, a day ; bh, bd, David

;

bpJh, bpihc. Lord; bnp bnihcnef, Lords; | ^o^t for^ on account of; |,

Sei^ie, a ytati V^\% Ib(i) Juu» $ j» (D. reinte CIChqiie» StMaryi r* P*
Pfif I f^^t pueoblioe, eertainfy, &c See Thwmtee, p. 1.
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In studying the Anglo-Saxon tongue, it ia of great consequence to re-

mark, that the inevitable ehanges introduced by the lapse of time through
successive ages ; the existence of the three great dialects, and their fre-

quent intermixture; the variety of Anglo-Saxon writcrn, and their little

aequaintanoe with esch other ; but, above all, their total disregard of any
ettled mlea of orthography ; have occanoned many irregularities in the
language, and thrown difficulties in the way of the learner, which at first

sight appear truly formidable ; but, on closer inspection, these difficulties

present no inmipenibte ofaetade.

The principal difficulty consists in this : The Anglo-Saxon writers often
confounded some letters, and used them indifferently for each other.

This is the case to a most surprising extent with the vowels and diph-
thongs ; so that the oonsonaots, though often treated in thesum maaner,
form the only part of the langnage whieh posNwes any thing Uke a fixed
and permanent character.

Memarkt on His Chmifft oftkt ConsonanU rtfmirtdjbr dtriwUkm and
ddUauian»

B.

By F, or U, are often interchanged ; as

Bebep, bepop, a benver. Ifij, luej ivy. Obep, ofeji, ouep, over*

ebdran, efolfan to bleupktme. Foe, noc a^nt*

C.

C often interchanges with G, K and Q; as

Doncef, Jjonjef thour^hts. Cj15, kjiS kitidred. Ejrnmj, kynmj a king*
Acep, Akeji a Jitld. Epen, quen, a queen, toife, SfC.

C and CC are also often changed into H, or Hh, before f wis, and
especially before r ; as Scpehcon they strewed, for pcpeccon, from fcpeccan.
Ah^ian for acflan or axian to a$k, fehS for ]-ec6 seeks, from jpecan to

In Dan. Sax. C changes into ^ h, hp and k ; and cb changes into h.

D.
D and T are often used indiscriminately for each other, and D is

changed into b, especially in verbs ; as feodan to boil or seeth ; foben
boiMU ic cpaeS / satd; ]>u cpsebe thou saidst. he pypQ ^ is or become* t

ya papbe ikou beeomeeL

F.

In Dan. Sax. F changes into b and p.

G.
G is often changed into h and p; as

pepecoha for hejiecoja a kadert Dahnm for ta^um with days;
OofpiSfm to he eUentf s^pxpobe ke wa$ eUent or dunAf foph for fopje
sorrow.

G interchanges with I and Y, when I has a sort of a consonant sound;
as 2^0, leo or m ^^ore, formerly / 2<^o3u6, leojuS youth / jeoc, toe or luc
yoke,

G is often suppressed before n, or jn lengthened into jen ; as fiyf^ne,

)>ypne from pyjff or pij- tJiis, and eenijne, senme, from tenix any. G is

often added to words tliat end with i, as hig for hi lAiy / and on the con-
trary G is often omitted in those words which end in 13; as ^1 for bpi;
or bp\7, dry/.

in Dan. Sax. G is sometimes dropped, or changed into C, or K

;

and G8 into X.
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H.
p is sonietiiiieB ohanged into s; 1^8 for ytih he gnm or Armm, firom

J)ean to grow.

In Dan. Sax. p is sometimes added to words, and sometimes dropped

;

or it Is changed into c, 2> ch, or k{ and |hi into p.

K.
The Saxons originally expressed the sound of the modem K by C.

As C also stood for a soft sound, it was difRcult to know when it was to

be sounded hard, and when soft. To remove this ditiiculty, the Danes
and Nomans introduced the letter K to denote the hard sound of C.

L.
L and N arc often written double or single without any disUnction at

the end of monosyllables ; but this reduplication ceases when words are

lengthened, so that a consonant follows ; as pell or pel wtll i ealle or al

all (omnis); eahie, off (omnem); also ic r^le^ |»u fjlf^ he fjl5, ImU^
thou, kz.

lu Dan. Sax. L is sometimes put for R.

M and N.
In Dan. Sax. these two letters are sometimes interchangtubic ; and N

is oooasiondly dropped.

P.

The Saxon p and p an? easily mistaken for each other, both in MSS.
and on coins ; and even iu printed books great care is sometimes iieces-

iarv to distinguish these letters.

In Dan. Sax. P changes occasionally into B and U.

Q.

Q is not an original Saxon letter, and very seldom occurs in MSS.

;

Cw and Cu were commonly employed where Q is now used.

It
R in Dan. Sax. b occasionally added to wordi» and it sometimes

changed into L.

S.

S and Z are merely variations of the same original letter. The Z is

only the S hard.

In Dan. Sax. Ss, D, or X are sometimes substituted for S.

T.

T in Dan. Sax. occasionally changes in D and D.

W.
In Dan. Sax. W changes into F and Ui ; We into oe, u, ue ; Wi, into

tt» tttt ; Wi^ into uise, p«; Wr, into war; and Wu» into u.

X.
X is sometimes supplied by cp ; as neopqfen for neopmn ^jwielL

In Dan. Sax. X interchanges with S.

Z.

Z is only the S bard. See S.

JZiMioi^t CM lis Fomefr ontf DipMwngt*
If the consonantSt—those natural sinews of words and language,—

suffer such changes, it nmy safely be pr<'«iirnc(l, that those flexible and
yielding symbols, the vowels, would be exposed to still greater confusion ;

a confusion almost suiKoicnt to induce one to imagine that they are of
00 weight or authorityi In Anglo-Saxon orthography.
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A.
A kind of Italio a is rnueh vied in Anglo-Suon M8S. Wbm ir« nmr

we A or E, the diphthongs Mt (£, and £a OMitiBaally ocenr in Anglo-
Saxon ; but CE more frequently in Dan. Sax.

The vowel A aod its diphthongs thus interchange.

A and O. See nndw O.
A end IE: as ac, cc an oak ; acep, aecep a field; habban to have, ic

haebbe / have ; rcan a stone ; fCienen Htmjf / lap dodnm / Icepan to

UacJit an ones senij any one.

JEandEA: as «, ea woliBri eac sfcrnaJL

M and (B : as ag^pcp* cnsbpap cvcfy idlere/ C2|ipdc» o^pilc SM»y

IB. and Y : as eelc, ylc eoc/i

In Dan. San. these oocnr indifferently A, ib^ c» ee» o^ eo; A» e^ le^

OS, o, ea, US.

E.

E interchanges with v'C. It is oflen added to the end of Anglo-Saxon
words where it does not naturally belong} and it is as often r^ected where
it dues.

Eo is changed into ^ and e, and ea into but more OSaalty into ^.
€a8e, efSe easily ; and ceapcep, cepcep a castle.

Seolf, felp, fjrl): self; Julian, fellan to give, §di, ftc
Neah near; nehj-c nearest; ealb old; fe yibjia At Mtr; pealban to

rule, he pelc or p^lc i4 ruksf iear I0OS4 Ifpok io hoMf geUafa
jelVpan to believe.

In Dan. Sax. these oeear indifferently:— £, a, eo, ce, o, u, es, ea, jr;

e% e^ i» y i eau, eop { ee» e ; ei, tt, 1 ; eo» a, e^ 1, ip^ n I eu, yp.

I.

I is interchanged with e and 7 ; as

l;tlanb, ejlanb, ^lanb an island ; epel, ^fel evil; ipplmj, eap])lmj,

ypplmj afarmer; pen rain, ]iinan to rain; bepnan to bum, b^pnan to

set onfire ; cpe)>an to say, cpypt, eptjt, tSkom msffSsL

In Dan. Saa. tlieae occur indifferenUy : la* 10^ eo, ice, le* ce 1

rah, eof.

O. »
O if changed into u, e and ^, and eo into y ; but sometimes into a»

eepeeiaUy before n in a short or terminating syllable.

Obe and ob, into abe and ab ; bom judgment, beman to judge

;

cpofep comfort, ppeppian to comfort ; (oc a foot^ fee feet; hoc a book,

bee oooA«; fcopm a storm^ r^ypman lo storm; jolb aold, %^\ben
golden; popb a word, anbpypban to asuunsrg MOpc a work, p;^icean to

work; heojib or hyjibe a herd ; 10c, luc a yoke; lepan, lopan to show f
man and roon a nutn ; lanj and lonj long ; fanb and fonb sand*

In Dan. Sax. tliese oecvr 0» e* 1, u ; oe, ce, e, o, ue, pe; oea, eo

;

ope» vu.

U.
U is sometimes converted into y : as fcpub cloihing, fcpyban to

deAs i cup known, cy)>an to mako known.
In Dan. Sax. these are vied indiscriminatelyi—U} b> |^ O) of^ pe, pi,

put lie, se, ce^ pet ui, pi nu, ope.

Y.
The Anglo-Saxon Y is the Greek Y (upsilon), or, as the French call

it, y Grcquc. The y was not dotted in the oldest M6S.
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Y is sometimes changid into u.

la Dan. Sax. these oceiir:—Y into e, ea, i; and Yp into en.

FurAtr Eemarkt an the Letters,

The preceding observations on the consonants and vowels will render

the following peculiarities less surprising, and may perhaps explain their

causes.

The final letters of words are often <»nitted : as pomb, pom ; pse; or

A vowel near, or at the end of a word, is often absorbed by the pre-

ceding or succeeding consonant, especially if that consonant be a semi-
vowel; but either that or the nearest vowel is still understood: as Lupfc
for lupaj c lovest ; lupfi for lupaS hret/i ; and other verbs in the 2d and
3d persons. Gepjiixl for jeppixle change* s fUfl for fuj-el sulphur f

rpsefl for rpaepel sulphur f blopn for bloraw a Mawforn; bofm for Dorum
bosom ; bocl for bode a vUUsfftt kouse, sc* ; bpifol for bjubel a bridle.

Contractions of words are common : as X*ypre for ne pifC illMtP not g

n'sfbe for ne he|:ed had not ; jrjm'6 for ypne5 runneth.

In Dan. Sax., on the other hand, monosyllables are sometimes dianged
into longer words : as ppaS anger^ wrath, lengthened into papaS. Other
words contract two syllables into one ; as cyninj into kynj a king.

The different letters sutfer a very frequeut change of position : as

eincepje, cmqieje pain / |>ipba, l>pibba Aird,
A very great variety exists in writing the same word by different

Anglo-Saxon authors, as will appear from the following examples

:

2eo2e}>e, jeojoS, jeo^ud, 3e30)>e, lojoS, lujuS youth ; meeoejeo many, a
mMindet is written maenejo, nMenijeo, roeentjo, niaenipit mcenio^ mcnra,
maenjrjeo, niane-^eo, mane,-^<i, niani;^e, mani30, nianigu, men^|eo» menegO^
meneju, menijeo, menijo, nieniju, tnenio, mentu.

Ac^ectives in the comparative degree end indifferently in ap, aep^ ep,

ip, op, up, or^ ; and the superlative in afC, etft, wft, upCt Oftt Uft, or

^.
Active participles end in anb, anbe, oenb, aenbe, enb, inb, onb, unb or

ynb ; and passive participles in ab, sb, eb, ib, ob, ub, or yb.

So also, Pt bielp, dealp, foelp or balp ke dugi and l«rpenbe, Icfpi^enbe,

IfPfjenbe or iBBfienbe feeding ; ic pufpe, ic peoppe, ic pyppe, or ic peppe

/ cast away ; man, nion a man ; he mxje or mu;i^e lie may ; he f ij, fi,

pe, fe, fio, or feo he is ; pobon, fenbon, flenbon, pnc, flenc, pmd, fin,

pen, feon, ote»

Some short words assume very different meanings : as bij, bije, byxe,

be;, bea^ beah and beh, which, according to their connexiou, signify in-

differently, a tttminfft a eronm, a gem, a Aosom, buy, ke turnedt k§ esA*

miUed, &e« from bujan, to turn, bow, <^-c.— The Elements Anglo-Saxon
Grammar, By the Rev. J. Bosworth, M.A. F.A.S., 8io. 1823.

** The Saxon capitals which vary from those now used arc C, £, G, H,
M, and W. The small letters are d, f, g, r, s, t, and w, which are all

Roman, except the y. p. and some notes of abbreviatiiNia used by the

Saxons, as D ]> th, f that, iSrc. Many other abbreviations were used by
the Saxons. These notes of abbreviation are not the original members
of an alphabet; they were the result of latar reflection, wd were intro-

duced for dispatch.
" Ry an attentive observation of the different specimens of writing in

England, we perceive the several gradations of change, by which one
form of a Roman charaeter has imperceptibly changed into another.

The Saxon ft says Mr. Whitaker» seems to have been only the Roman V
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at first, and to have been lengthened into the Saxon character, and en-

larged ioto the present Roman by bringing the principal stroke

•oniawlMil lower, and closing the top in the one, and hj redoubling the

whole in the other. The W is unknown, both to the T.atin and its

daughter languages, the French, the Spanish, and the Italian ; it is com-
posed of two characters, namely of the V or U doubled.

** The writing which prevailed in England from the coming of St.

Augustin, in 596, to the middle of the eleventh century, is generally

termed Saxon, and may l>e divided ioto five kinds, namely, the Roman
Saxok, the SET Saxon, the rommiho rand Saxon, the mixbo Saxon,
and the elegaht Saxon."— AtUe.

niegant Saxon.— Thi^ writing was adopted in Englatul in the tenth

century, and was continued till the Norman conquest; but was not
entirely disnsed tOI the middle of the thirteenth century.

All subsequent Saxon writers endeavour to keep as near as possible

to the form of the letters in a book of Saxon Homilies in the Lambeth
Library (No. 439), written in the tenth century. There is a beautiful

specimen in the MSS. of the Rev. E. Thwaites, M. A. to be found in

ue Harleian MSS., at the British Museum (No. 1866). It is described

in Nichols's Lit. Artec, vol. iv. p. 140, as "one of the most lovely spe-

cimens of modern Saxon writing that can be imagined."— BostcortA,

p. 9(X

About the year 1567, John Daye, who was patronized by Archbishop
Parker, cut the first Saxon types which were used in England. In this

year Asserius Menevensis was published by the direction of the arch-

buhop in these characters ; and in the same year Archbishop .^Ifric's

Paschal Homily; and, in 1571, the Saxon Gospels. Daye's Saxon
types far excel in neatness and beauty any which have been since made,
not excepting the neat types cast for F. Junius at Dort, which were
given by him to the University of Oxford. Astle, p. 924s,^BostoortA,

** The Saxon types which were used in printing St. Gregory's Homily,
having been burnt in the fire which consumed Mr. Bowyer's house and
all his printing materials [Jan. SO. 1712-13], Lord Chief Justice Parker
waa so munificently indulgent, as to be at tiie expence of cutting a new
Saxon type for Mrs, Elstob's Saxon Grammar, from fac similes by Mrs,

EUtiobi Uie punches and matrices of which Mr. Bowyer's son presented,

by the hands Edward Rom0-More$, esq ; to the Univeni^ of Oxford*
S( * ilie Archseologia Antiq. Soe. toL i« p. zxtU.*'— GmtL Mag^ Oct,

1778, p. 455. Note.

Saxon Upper Case.
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Sftxon in British Fuuiiderics.

Double Pica*— Fry, to Thorowgootl and Besler«

Grmt Primer.--'¥ry, to Thoroirgood and Besfey*

£'ii$rlMft.~CaaloD. Fry, to Thorowgood and B««l«y. Oxford.
Wilson.

Pica.— CasloD. Fry, to Thorowgood and Besley. V. and J. Figgios.

Oxford. Wilton.
Small Pica,—Fry, to Thorowgood and Besley. V. and J. FIggint.

Oxford. Wilson.

Lottff Primer.— Caslon. Fry, to Thorowgood and Besley. V. and
J. Figgins. Wilton.

Brevier.— Caslon. Fry, to Thorowgood and Besley. Y. and J,

Figgins. Wilson.

SCALE OF PRICES. The following scale of prices ia copied liter-

ally from the official tcale published by the matter printert in 1810.

The alteration in the scale in 1816, as well as the subsequent alterations

and explanations have been also accurately copied from the official noti*

fications issued to the trade by the committee of master printers.

" ^ulc oC^Drtfcri far CampniitflrS' UJarli,

" Agreed upon at a General Meeting of Master Printers^ at Stationert

jfaUf April 16, 1810; eomntencing ojt aU Vohmee or Periodkai
Numbere beffUM vfitr tke 90A ImtanL
** Art. I. AU works in the English language, common matter, wiA

space lines, including English and Brevier, to be cast up at 5J(I. per

1000; if in Minion 6d. per 1000; in Nonpareil 6^d. U it/iout space

Uneti indading English and Brevier, 6d. per 1000; in Minion 6^. in

Nonpareil 7d.; in Pearl, witfi or without space lines, 8d.; Heads and
Directions, or Signature lines, included. A thirk s]iarc to b<- rtjiisidered

an en in the widtlii and an en to be reckuutd an ciu in the length of

the page : and where the namber of letters amounts to 500—1000 to be
charged ; if under 500, not to be reckoned : and, if the calculation at

per 1000 shall not amount to an odd threepence, tfie odd pence to be

suppressed in the price of the work ; but where it amounts to or exceeds
threepence, there shall be sixpence charged. Em and en quadrats, or
whatcN er is used at the beginning or end of lines, to be reckoned at

an em in the width."

2. Works printed in Great Primer to be ca^t up u^i English; and
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•n works in laigcr type thin Orent Primer, as half EDgUsh and half

Great Primer.
" 3. All works in foreign languages, though common type, with space

lines, including English and Brevier, to be cast up at 6^d. per 1000;
if in Minion 6fd.; Nonpareil 74d. Wiihout tpace lines, including

English and Bn vier, 6\d. ; Mioton 7A; Nonpareil 7|<i.; and PearC
wUh or without space linesf 8|d.

** 4. English Dictionaries of every size, with tpaw lines, including

EngBsh and Btevier, to be paid 6^d. : without space lines, 6^. (In
this article are not included Gazetteers, Geographical Dictionaries, Dic-
tionaries of Art« and Sciences» and worlis of a similar description,

exeept those attended wiA extrn tronUe beyond usual descriptive

matter.) Dictionaries of two or more languages, of every size, with

ffoce lines, including English and Brevier, to be paid 6^d. : without

Mpaw lines, 6|d. ; if smaller type than Brevier, to take the proportionate

advance specified in Article 1.

"5. English Grammars, Spelling Books, and works of those de-

scriptions, in Brevier or larger type, with space lines to be paid 6d. per

1000 ; without space lines Q^d.: if in two languages, or foreign language,

wHk space Umts S^d.; wUkoui space Knes 6^
•* 6. Small-sized Folios, Quartos, Octavos, and works done in Great

Primer, or larger typo (English language,) which do not come to seven

shillings when cast up at the usual rate, to be paid as follows : English,

and larger type, not less than 7a,i Pica Ss. 6d. : English 12rao. to be
paid not less than lOs. fid. ; and Pica not less than lis. 6d. per sheet.

*' 7* Reviews, Magazines, and works of a similar description, con-
sisting of various sized letter, if cast up to the different bodies, to bo
paid 2s. 6d. per sheet extra.

" 8. Pamphlets of five sheets and under, and parts of works done in

different houses, amounting to not more than five sheets, to be paid Is.

per sheet extra ; bnt, as U fteqnently oecnra that works exceeding a
pamphlet are often nearly made up without a return of letter, all tueh
works shall be considered as pamphlets, and paid for as such.

*' 9. Works done in Sixteens *, Eighteens, Twentv-fours, or Thirty-

twos, on Small Flea and upwards, to be paid la. 6a. per sheet extra.

If on Long Primer, or smuler type. Is. per sheet extra. Forty-eighta

to be paid 2s. per sheet extra, and Sixty-fours 28. 6d. per sheet extra.

* The following resolution of the committee of the association of

master printers is published in their fourth report, [8d July, 1840,3
<' That in Boolcpwork two Forms of Double Foolscap be oonsidered as
one sheet."

" 10. Works requiring an alteration or alterations of margin, to be
paid, for each alteration, Is. per sheet to the Pressmen if dtered by
them, and 6d. to the Compositor, as a compensation for making up the

furniture ; if altered by the Compositor, then he is to be paid 1 s. for

the alteration, and the Fressmen 6d. for the delay."——This article to be
determined on solely at the option of the employer.

'•II. Bottom Notes consbting of twenty lines (or two notes, though
not amounting to twenty lines) and not exceeding four pages, in every
tea dieets, in quarto or octavo one page (or two notes, though not
amounting to one page) and not exceeding six pages, in twelves : — two
pages (or two notes, though not amounting to two pages) and not ex-

ceeding eight, in eighteens or above, to be paid Is. per sheet ; but
nnder the above proportion no ehai^ to* be made. Bottom Notet»
consisting of ten linei (or two noCesb though not amonnting to ten Hnea)
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in a pamphlet of five sheets or undert ttud not exceeding two pages, to
be paid Is. per sheet extra. Quotations, Mottos, Contents to Chapters,
&C., in smaller type than the body, to be considered as Notes. £Where
the notes shall be in Nonpar«l or Penil, in twdves, Uie nnmbter of pages
to be restricted to four; in eighteens to five pages.] This article is

intended only to fix what constitutes the charge of Is. per sheet for

Bottom Notes* : all works requiring a higher charge than is. for Bottom
Notes are to be paid for aecording to their value.

• The following interpretation of this article of the scale is given in a

resolution of the committee of the master printers association, published

in their fourth report, [3d July, 1840,] viz. "'That there must be ttoo

NoUm vh every 10 theets of a M ork to constitute the charge of Is. per
sheet for notes.* E.g. if there should be only two notes, less than 20
lines each, in a work of more than 10 sheets, such work would not be
liable to emy charge for notes."

** 12. Side X(jtes to Folios and Quartos not exceeding a broad qno-
tation, if only cliap. or date, and not exceeding three explanatory Hnea
on an average in each page, to be paid Is. per sheet ; in Octavo^ if only
chap, or date, and not exceeding three estpknatofy Unea on an average in

each page, Is. 6d. per sheet. Catpin Notes» in smaller type tlian the
body, to l)e paid for in a similar manner.—Side and Bottom Notes
to many, particularly historical and law worka» if attended with more
than ordinary trouble, to be a^ed between the employer and jonniej-
nan.

" 13. Greek, Hebrew, Saxon, &c. or any of the dead characters, if

one word and not exceeding three lines in any one sheet, to be paid for

that sheet Is. extra ; all above to be paid aecording to their value.
*' 14. Greek with space lines, and without accents, to be paid 8^.

per 1000, if with separate accents H)d. : without space lines, and without

accents, SM. ; with accents, lO^d. ; the asper not to be considered an
accent. [If Dictionary matter, to take one halfjpenny advance.]

" 15. Hebrew, Arabic, Syriac, ^Ic. to be paid double : Hebrew witil

points to be cast up a* half body and half points doubled.

16. Music to be paid double the body of the sonnet type.
** 17. Index matter, though but one measure, to be paid fls. per sheet

extra.
*' 18. Booksellers' Catalogues (in whatever language) to be cast up

at 7d. per 1000, not including the numbering.
" 19. Night work to commence and be paid for, from ten o'clodt

till twelve, Is.; all after to be paid 3d. per hour extra till Six.—Morn-
ing work, commencing at four o'clock, to be paid Is. extra.— Sunday
work, if not exceeding 6 hours, to be paid for Is. if for a longer time*

8d. an hour.
" 20. Jobs of one sheet or under (except Auctioneers* Catalogues

and Particulars) to be cast up at 7d. per 1000 ; if done in smaller type

than Brevier, to take the proportionate advance specified in Artide 1

;

if in foreign language, of one sheet or under, (except Auctioneers'

Catalogues, ) to he cast up at 8d. per 1000 ; if done in smaller type than
Itri vier, to take the proportionate advance specified in Article 1.

'* 21. Where two pages only are imposed, either c^posite to or at the

back of each other, they shall be paid for as two pages; but if with an

indorse, or any other kind of matter constituting a third, then to be
paid as a sheet if in ir'olio ; a half siieet if in Quarto, and so on.

** 92, Broadaidea^ sach aa Leaae«, Deeds» and Charter-parties, above
the dimensions of erown> whether table or common matter, to be paid
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the donUa of oonuDon natter; on erown end under, to be peid one and
one half eonun matter.— The indone to be paid one fourth of the
inaide page, as common matter.

'* 23. All Correctioos to be paid 6d. per hour.
^ 84*. The Imprint to be eonaidered aa two linea in the square of the

page.

25. Different volumes of the aame Vfork to be paid for distinctly,

according to their value.

<< Abstract op the Scale*

•
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or soltd J

8
* 8} 9

NcUt emutUuHng Ute Charye of One iihiUing per JSheeU—Hee
AnSxh 11.

^fUj/^mg^^^ / 20 Lines land not exeeeding 4 Pages in 10
\ or 2 Notes J Sheets.

f 1 Page
I
and not exoeeding G Pagea in 10

\or 2 Notes J Sheets.

2 Pages 1 and not exoeeding 8 Pagaa in 10er ibore
| or 2 Notes J Sheets.

Pamphlelif'
' r 10 Lines land Bot exoeedlng Agea in 5

lor 2 Notes/ Sheets.**

A modificatioT' ^' r. tmpositors' Scalo took plaoe in 181(^ nnd^
following notification was issued to the Trade :—
** At a Meeting of Master Printers held this day, pursuant to notice,

for the purpose of taking into eonaideration the state of the Trade in
general, in consequence of the alteration in the tiiiics

;

"It was tlie opinion of this Meeting, that it would be liiplily cxpp.

dient that, after the 19th of February, the following moditication of the
Compoaitora' Scale of Prices of 181<i as fiur m regards Reprints, should
take place.
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740 SCALE OF PRICES,

" All Reprinted Works to be paid Tbrae Farthinzs per 1000
than the Scale of 1810. All ManoMript or Ofigiaal Works ihall 4

tinue to be paid for as at present
« January 2. 1816."

Tlie followlDg resolution is copied from Hanaaid's Typographic:

••Aia Mm/Hmg of the Committee of Master PrkUtn kMMareh II, 1816.

''It having been stated that doubts had arisen in the minds of several

Masters as to what should be considered ' Reprinted Works,'— Resolved,

That tiiey be iDformed that^ iiiidar the above ReMlutioDi, all * Reprinted
Workjj * were meant to be comprehended, whether printed sheet for sheet or

otherwise ; it being understood, that, in cases where the copy is rendered

peculiarly troublesome bv intricate manuscript insertions, a reasonable

aUowanoe may be made tor the tame to the Compoaitor.'*

Reprint^ aeeoiding to the Reaolation of January % 1816.
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* In the Abstraet under the head " Dictionaries,** the prices for

Minion and Nonpareil are erroneous, being one farthing too much ; this

error passed unnoticed, tilt the publication of the " Third Report of
the Committee of the Aaaoeiation of Matter Printera" in 1888, where it

ie oorreoted. I have given the Scale aa originally pnblsshed.

sf ffitixxi in ^reMtoatt,

Agned upon at a General Meeting of Master Printers, at Stationtnf
Hcdly Feb. 8, 1810; commencing on all Volumes or Feriodicttl Ifum»
bert begun after the 88M Instant,

« FOLIOS.
ON .MEDIUM OR DENfY.

Not exceeding 52 Pica Ems, upon Small Pica and up-

wards •

If on Long Primer, Bourgeoisi, or Brevier

All above 52 Pica Ems, upon Small Pica and upwards .

If on Long Primer, Bourgeois, or Brevier .

Long Primer and upwarda, on Copy or Crown

7&0
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> aoo.
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d. d.

S H 6
6 7
6 7

7
1

1 HI 6
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« aUARTOa
ox MMMVU om BSMT.

Not exceeding 40 Piea £!•» upon hoag Primer and
upwards......

If on Bourgeois or Brevier . . . .

AH above 40 Pica Eina, •nd not leni tiian Long Primer
If on Bourgeois or Brevier . . • .

Brevier and upwarda, on Copy or Crown

« OCTAVOS.
ON MEDIUM OR DEMY.

Not exceeding 24i Pica Ema, upon Small Pica and up

If on Long Primer, Bourgeole, or Brevier •

All above 24 Pica Ems, on Brevier or upwards
If less than Brevier ....

Brevier and npwarde» on Copy or Crown

« TWELVES.
ON MiDimc on nnmr.

Not exeeeding SI Kea Ems, upon Long Primer and
upwards

If on Bourgeois or Brevier • . • .

All above SI Fiea Ems, upon Long Primer and upwards
If on Bourgeois or Brevier . . . .

Long Primer* Bourgeoiiif or Brevier, on Copy or Crown

«* EIGHTEENS.
If not less than Small Pica ....
If on Long Primer, Bouigeois, or Brevier •

If less than Brevier .....
" TWENTY-FOURS AND THI»Ty-TWO&

If not less than Small Pica ....
If on Long Primer, Bourgeois, or Brevier

If lew than Brevier . . . . •

** POCKET BOOKS.
OOTATO.

Poet or Crown, 81 Pioa Ems wide^ 85 long «

TWELVES.

Po^ such as Lady's and Christian Lady's. Table Pisrt,

6mo. 35 Pica Ems wide, 26 long .

Miseellany gart,

16 ditto wide, 26 long .

Copy, Christian Gentleman's, 96 wide» 35 long

" SCHOOL BOOKS.
TWELVES.

Copy or Crown, not exceeding 17 Pioa ems wid^ SI

long, nor less than Brevier

OCTAVO.

Copy or Crown, not eaeaeding SI Plea Emi wide, nor
less than Long Primer . • . .

nd up-

ward!.
nod
SOO.

»so.

d. d. d.

5 6
6

5t 7

! 6 7

5 54
5 4 7

H 6 7
6 64 8
s 6

5 7
7

s 7 8
6 7 8
5 54 7

5 54 7

H 6 7
6 7 8

H 6 7
6 7 8

8 9

8 6 7

5 6 7

5 6 7
5 6 7

5 6 7

H H 6
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N.B. ScImmI Books on Copy orCvowii are deined to iM^Falidrel*!

French Grammar, Chambaud, Salisbury Spelling Book, Fox's

LeisoDs, Ward's llatin Gnunmar, and all of a MiiiUar detcriptioii.

« ALMANACKS. d.

Royal Broadsides .....
Demy Ditto, Size Wing or Cambridge
Goldsmith, Calendar Form....
Ditto, Frog. .....
Twelves Demy, 19 Ems wid^ 34 lon^ Calendar .

Ditto» Prog. . • • . .

Ditto, Crown» Sixe Bider ....
Oetayo Foolscap, flO Ems wid^ 84 long, CaL and Flrog.

« BILLS IN PARLIAMENT.
From No. 4 inclusivo to any No^ under 100 .

If 100, and under 200 ....
If 200 or 250
Above 250, and under 4W....
If 400 or 500
If above 500, and under 700
If 700 or 750
All above 750 .....
** N.B. Side Notes to be reckoned in the Width; Bottom Notes not to

be regarded.

Works on Royal Paper to be paid One Halfpenny per Hour more
than the above Prices.

Ditto on Foolscap or Pot, not less than 1000 Number, and wrought
at one Pull, 4j[d.

Ditto in Square Fsges (like Enttck's Dictionary) and Works Ibr the
Public Offices, to be ad?anoed One Halfpenny per Hour on the

Scale of 1800.

Fine Paper of the same Sise, if included wHhin the Token, not to be
charged extra; bu^ if of a lafger Siae, then to be paid aeoordlBg
to the Scale.

Three or more Proofs puUed at one Time to be charged 4d. per
Form ; and, if made ready, to be charged as a Tolmn.

Cards, large or small, to be paid 64d. per lOOL

Jobs without points to be paid 4^a. an hour.

Double Crown or Royal Broadsides, not exceeding 100 Number, to

be paid ls.6d.if more than 100^ to be paid Is. per lOOm
Demy Broadsides, not more than 100, to be paid Is.; above 100,

and not exceeding 500, to be paid lOd. per 100; if alMve £00^ to

be paid at the rate of Is. 9d. per Token.
Broadsides requiring three Pulls to be pud one-thiid more.
No Form to bo deemed a Broadside th^ comes in at one Pull at the
Common Press.

Night-work to commence and be paid for, from Ten o'clock till

Twelve, Is.; all after to be paid Sd. an Hour extra till Six.—
Morning work, commencing at Four o'Clock, to be paid Is. extra-

•—Sunday work, if not exceeding 6 hours, to be paid for Is. if

for a longer time Sd. an hour.

-It it to bt <iwlM% ttmbntood that mo Adttmm tHoBtake plam on
any Works buHkomwkkk arepaid ly like Seak,**
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An alteration in the prices of the first column toolt place in 181^ and
tlM foDowing notifieatiQn of it was made
** At a Meeting 4»f Master Printers held this day, parraant lo notie^ for

the purpose of taking into consideration the state of the Trade ill

general, in consequence^ of the alteration in the times;

** It was the opinion of this Meeting) that it would be highly expedient

that, after the 19th of Febraary, the following modification of the Presa-
men's Scale of Prices of 1810, as far aa regards all Numbers exeeeding
the first 1000, shouUl take place.

** Every Token above the first Four Tokens to be paid One Halfpenny
per hour leia than the Scale of 1810.

«<J«iiMf7 8.1816."

ASSOCIATION OF MASTER PRINTERS.
4i> PUfBBRTON Row, GoUOH >SqUARE.

December 10. 1838.

Sib,
I HEREWITH transmit to you an Extract from tho Proceed-

inga which have taken place at a Spkcial Meeting of the Committee
coBveoed this day for the purpose of ** coopering the case of the Re*
fusal of the Compositors in Mr. Bentmy's Office to work upon hia

Magazine ; and with a view to Conformity of Practioe in our Mrenl
Offices."

<* The Committee of Master Pfintera being informed that claima
have been made by Compositors in some Offices for all Wrappers
and Advertising Sheets to be set up by such Compositors only as

were employed on the Periodicals to which they are attached, it was
" UiiANiMovai,Y Rbsolvbd,

That such claim on the part of the Compositors is an inno-

vation on the antient and accustomed usages of the Trade, and
wholly incompatible with that control which a Master has a right

to exercise over the mode of conducting his own business ; and that

such claim wiU in ftiture be reaiated by every Member of tkia Com-
mittee."

'* It having been efated by Mr, Bbhtlst, tbit the Compositors in
Us Office haid refused to proceed with his Magazine in consequence
of his having acted on the general understanding of the Committee,
that the Compositors irere not entitled to the Standing Advertisements
in Periodicals,

It was Resolved,
That Compositors are not entitled to such Standing Advertise'

mentSt or to any Standing Matter, such claim being also contrary
to the antient and established practice of tlw THuie^

" That the above Resolutions be circulated among the Members
of the Association, and that they be strongly recommended to

act with the Committee in carrying them into eifect.'*

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

W. M*DOWALL,
Hon. Sec,

EXTBACT FBOM
'•Third Report of the Committee of The Master Pbinters' As-

sociATios to the AnnwU General Meeting^ held at Anderton't Coffee
Home, July 5. 1839."

** In advertiag to the diapute rctpectiBg Wrappeci, which origioBtod
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in a case submitted at the Monthly Meeting in December, the Com-
mittee fed it to be due to tlw Memben of toe Anodetioii to aekBow*
ledge the ready support which they havp on all occasions afforded them.
To that firm co-operation on their part, no less than to the reasonable-

ness of the Deputation appointed by the Compositors to confer with the

Committee, may be attribnted the very satisfactory adjustment of a
question whieh bad been a scarce of teriotts diMgreement in ievtral

Offices.

** The following are the Regulations ultimately agreed upon* a copy
of which has been sent to each Member of the Association : —

** That the Companiooihip ob a Magasine or Review be entitled

to the first or title-page of the Wrapper of such Magazine or

Review ; but not to the remaining pages of such Wrapper, nor to

the Advertising Sheets which may accompany the Magazine or

Review.
" That Standing Advertisements or stereo-blocks, if forming a

complete page, or, when collected together, making one or more com-

Elete pages, in a Wrapper or Advertising Sheet of a Magazine or

icview, shall not be chargeable : the Compositor to chai^ only
for his time in making them up. The remainder of the matter in

•ucb Wrapper or Advertising Sheet, including Standing Adver-
tiiementa or ttereo-Uoehi not forming a complete page, to be
diarged by the Compositor, and east np according to the 8th or
20th Rules of iho Scale, as they may respectively apply. But the

charge of 2j. 6d. as given by Rule 7> is not to be superadded.
- With regard to Standing Matter, the Committee adhere to their

ReMlntion of December lOtbi 18S8."

Having thns given an accurate copy of die offidal seale of 1810^ with
the alterations and explanations of the master printers, to the present

time, I shall now add the explanation published by the London Union
of Gkmipositors, of the different artides of the aede.

Artide T.] ** In cMting up a work, slthougb it be printed in half theett, it is east

up In sheets ; in Jobs less than a sheet, however, the ewting-up ia MMifined to the job,

and tb« oompotitor loees or gains the five hundred letten, or the threepence (aa stated

ia Aft. 1.) as dM cms mtf wsaee to be.
" Bj the term common matter is understood the usual description of Bookwork, and

not such matter as Appeal Cases, Bills in Farliament, &c. for which peculiar and dis>

tinet charges are made

—

See Appendix.

Spam /.faei.—Tba nasoo ofymA baiog always paid th« same prie* (whetber leadad
with • Iwd equal to its owb body in tliidnMas or witfioiiC lead) has oAsa cntoid
surpri^ ; but this surprise will ceaae when we learn that in the year 1810, when an

advance of one halfpenny on leaded, and three £krthingson solid took place, no advance

whateMT was nude on the price of pearl, which coMtquently wbtn aolid, wbidi it owat
frequcody is, docs not have that odvaDoe which waa gnuitad in 1810; and tba com-
positor in casting it up at 8d reeoivos only the prieo wbidi was paid thir^ joan
back. In 1805, the (iifrerence between the prico of llonpOMU Msd p«oH WSS SOVOD fev-

things; in 1810, the difference was one penny.
Hmd and While Lintt.'^Thm bead or flmo line and the white or diieelkNl Uao era

invariably reckoned in the square of the page. Head lines, when set up in a smaDsr
type than the body of the work, are charged one shilling per sheet ; and if any juodlU
cation of figures, &c. occur, an allowance is made for extra tnndllo { but if tlM hmd be
in larger type than the text, no extra charge can be made.

* Jl^prfnet.—AtHnial Report* of soeiedeo, with lists of subseribwe, fte. m not
reprints. If the copy for a book l>c print-copy, but derived from various sources, such

book is an original work, and paid for as manuscript. Works with MS. insertions arc

paid extra per sheet— not Ices than la.,— but if materially altered or much interlined,

or fiWTM'fHI of half nwBuscript and half rmrint, are considered as original work% and
pdd ibr as dMy tien all mwwweript Bopiiiilsd pamphlets (wbea mm dm «m
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db«at) we subject to the reduction nbove >p«eifi«dL No reduction it made for printed

eopjr introduced into magasinca, reviewi, he.
•* Dimmomd. It ia the ewtom of the trade to paj tcnpenoa par tboiMand Anr dia-

mond, wHefber laadad or vidaadad.
" Ruby. — This description of letter is not common, but it is paid an intermediate

price allowed for those bodies between which it is cast ; thus, a ruby (which is leas than
nonpareil and larger than a pearl) ia «Ml vp at 7(d. leadad or tinlcadied."

Art. IL] ** This inode of casting up worksi which was agreed to in 1795» applies

•lao to Jobe, but not to Urge>letter display broadsides, the charge for which will be found

in the Appendix."

Art. III.} ** In the scale oi 1805, foreign works in bourgeois and brevier were paid

MM ivtiiiBf per thousand extra; but io 1810 one priea waa aataMiiiwd Ibr type mm
Mglish to bri'vior inclusive.

'* Works in the German language and common type are paid the same as other foreign

works ; but if the German character be employed, it ia paid Gltalt without MBaBtB.

Tba Mnajpriea ia alao paid for the Iriab charaetar."

Art IV.] " The words « of awry rite,* aHuda to tha dimendonB of tha page

;

because formerly (that is, by the scale of 1801) duodecimo and eighteenmo dictionariaa

were paid one halfpenny per thousand more than those set up in octavo or quarto.
** la flmming the abvrv artiele, it was intended that such gasetteers or dictionaries of

the arts and acieneei as was attended with txtra trwU* beyond usual descriptive

matter ihottid be paid the above dictionary prioa ; and iharaforai such gasetteers or dio>

tionaries as conuin touif lalbwBW^ hmt, «MrtiMli«n% toi talw tlw adfUMad priaa aa
dictionary matter.

** If the above works are in two eolumna an ntra diarge of not lam than one ahUUiif
per sheet is made for column matter "

Art. v.] " There is a strange anuinaly in this article. It was intended to allow the

oompositor one ftrthing per thousand extra for the trouble occasioned by the admixture
of italic, the frequent oeeuiranea of angle letters and monoeyUablaa in namman^ P*!'
ling books, he. t but if a eompositor ba employed on a tf trntumr wboHy in a tbtcign

language, it i.5 paid no more for than if it were a foreign work (tee Article III.) It

should, however, to be tonsistent, be allowed the halfpenny for foreign, and the farthing

for grammar, and be east up at 6^d. with space lines, and 6|d. without space lines.

<* The extra fiuthing per thousand for this kind of work is not to pay for column
matter; but two column matter, in grammars, spelling-books, An, Is abargcd not lam
than one shilling per •ilie<.>t ; three and not exceeding four *«^«""— are aimyd one and
one half; and above four columns are eharced double.

•* School Arithmatiaib aa waD aa tbm woiia abova tpacMad, ara aaat vp at Hm abova
pnccs.

If the works specified above be in smaller type than brevier, they take the advance

granted for such type in Article 1."

•* ArL VL] Bj tha words * cast up at the usual rate,' is meant works cast up with«
nvt citraat and though tfib artiele specifts small disd wmfa In tba Englidi
language, the principle is applied to foreign works also ; nnH if foreign works amount

f only to the sums specifed, they are entitled to an advance according to the number of

thtnuiHldi thaj contain as regulated by Art S. of the scale. For example, ifa foreign

fbilo or 8*0^ wori^ in cngUafa typa^ without qpaee lines, contain 1S«000 lattenb it woidd
•oma toTw. 0|d. Now, as tha sama work in tiic English languagewould coma totfs. 6d.

and would consequt-ntly obtain by this Article an advance vf Gd., so the foreign work Is

entitled to the like advance, and is paid 7a. 6d. ; if it were not so, the compositor would
Ot receive anything Ibr tfw work being In a ftwaign language."

Art VII.] ** The mare elreumstanca of a won htmg a pariodieal publication does

not entitle it to the ehsrge of Ss. 6d. per sheet. To JusHiy this ehsrge, the text must
aonsist of two bodies, and be cast up to their respective founts. Publications, however,

of more than one eixed letter must not be cast up as all one body, to avoid the payment
of tba 8s. 8d. par sheet, but most be charged according to the proportion of tjpa thajr

contain, with the S-; CA. allowed by this article for the bodies.

** Reprints of this description of work (if more than a sheet) are cast up at three

farthings per thousand lees than the current number, but the Ss. 6d. per sheet is ehsrged.

No deduction, however, ia made for printed copy introduced into tlie cvrraat numbara
of tliaaa works.
" In Reviews, Magazines, &c. where leads are only occasionalljr USaC^ AT whm Haad

only in a small portion of the publication, no deduction is made.
*• Raviaws, Magukm, Ac are entitled to the charge for nctm, although aarik anlsa

•ra aat up In one of the bodies used in tha tazt
*• All matter pulled in galleys or slips b mdt lip •! <te iipaBaa «f«ba employer***
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** Art. VTII.] " Full of worlw done ia dilftrail hooacf, when unequal in thmr
nature, are cast up according, to the respective merits of the different parts; and if a

sheet, or less than a sheet, it is considered a job, and cast up at the price specified in

Art. XX. of the scale.

The exprecsion • MoWy made up,* is indefinite ; but in works where twOi^hiide of
the matter are made up, one shilling per sheet is charged upon the wholob

" In works of two or more volumes, wlien tlie letter of the first volurae il ill nadcilpk
and used for the second, no charge can be made for making up letter."

Art IX.] •< This article does not apply to half sheets or sheets of douhl* Ibolseop,

double demy, fic. imposed as six teens, as these arc cast up and take the extras as octavo.

Sixty-fours and forty-eights, in whatever type, are paid 2s. 6d. the former, and 2s, the

latter, per sheet, extra."

Art X.] ** This article allows the employer to give the altoratioii either to the preM-
laan or to the oompoeitor; but H more properly belongs to the compoaitor, and tiie

general practice of the trade is for the compositor on the work to make the alteration.

The article does not apply to cajses where a re-imposition or transposition of pages is

vaqaired ; in all such cases the compositor ia entitled to diarge his time."
Art XL] "This article is by general acceptation understood to mean that, in a

quarto or octavo volume, there must be one note of twenty lines, or two shorter ones, to

constitute any charge, and that there must be on an average more than four pagis in

•very tea sheets to carrj a highir charge than one sbilUnx a sheet } that is, in a work of

taitf 8vo. dieeta, man thui eineen pages ; ibr s fteah edenlalion b not niade fcr cfcrjr

ten sheets. 11^ fbevefore, two notes, or one note of twenty lines, occur in an octavo or

quarto volume— and two pages or two notes in eightcens and smaller-sized works, one
diilling per sheet is paid for such works throughout

" Where the notea eioeed the quantity stipulated in the nbore artidi^ an additional

nxpenee per sheet b eharged, until the quantity of note enti^M the eompoelter to a
further advance, when, in order to ascertain what that advance should be, the whole of

the notes are measured ofiT, and cast up as a distinct body, and one shilling per sheet is

ahargad tat placing.
* For txampU— A work of twenty sheets containing eighty pages of notes, or four

pages in each sheet, is cast up as three-fourths pica (the body) and ona>lbttrth long

yrioMr (the iiotf»)k ae Ibllowat

Per sheet.

Pica, 40 by 40, at 6d. comes to 168. . - |tbs ^ £ 0 12 O
Long primer, 50 bjr 50k at ditto il 901. - - 4th « 0 5 O

BjrIaHan - - . . o 17 o
Makinig iq^ or plaoing Botea - 010

£0 18 O

** Hie usual rule for the type for notes is two aises leas than the text ; i. e. English

last has Snsall Plea notesi Snail Plea teit, Bwargeels noMei Long Primer test.

Brevier notes ; but when under this siie a proportionally less quantity of note is re-

quired to constitute the above charges. Thus— If in a woik set in Small Pica, the

notes should be set in Brevier, which is three sizes less than the text ; the same number
of thoueanda should be composed for la. par sheet, as would be equivalent to the number
oftboussads eentained in toefour pages«f Bourgeois, {.a. ifHianinrpsgee of Bourgeois
contain 10,000 letters, no mom Hian that mmbar of biavier rimold ba oompostd with*
out an increased charge.

** To compensate Sie compositor for time cmplaffd la making up, altering refor-

anese, &c., the notes, slthough in tha sama sisa as any ^rpa used m the taitt take tlw
diarge of 1 s. per sheet

" XoUa upon Hott$, when set up b ammUer ^rpa thaathaiiota^afaabmigedasaowliwg
to the rule laid down for notes."

Art XIL] ** la mating up a woilt widi nda*notas, tha sida>Bot« am not mAaacd
in the width of the page.

" Side-notes are cast up as double— that is, the length and breadth of the side-notes

are taken, multiplied, and the product doubled. When the space between the notes do
not exceed a bnMd quotation it is reelLonsd in measuring off tha notea. The stda^Mto
width of the guard una and head linee are reehoned in measmrlng tha depth of the notes.

Hm reglets or leads between the text and side>note are reckoned in the width of the

tas^ when the side-notes are cast up. One shilling per sheet for side*notes, in addition

to tiiair baiqf east «p m donUi^ Is allowad Ibr pbetnj^
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" UndMbWUMn horn wUk-uOtm an ndtooed in ttw aid»>Bol% ad paid 9d. cacfa, in

addition.
** Wben the bottom notM to law works, &e. are attended with extra trouble, in con-

aaquencc of numerous contractions, an extra is paid."

Art. XIII.] " The Saxon language is mcntiooed only in rtigard to th« charge of one
billing per sheet, while works wholly dona in that langiiage aaam to hava bean iiidn*

tentionally omitted in the Scale; tbtj tn, imwarar, pud tba aama aa Onak without
accents, according to Article XIV.

" The term 'dead characters* is extremely indefinite; and the chaige allowed by this

article is not Unutad to the laagttagaa of mch nations as ara aitinett ImiI infrhidw all

languages tar which roman or italie type b not employed, such aa Samltrit and other
oriental characters ; iilv) fierman, Irish, &c. ^c.

" This article defines only what charge is to be made for Greek, Hebrew, Saxon, &c.

when introduced in small quantitiaa in various porta of a sheet,— such as single words,

half lines, or lines. If there be one word, and not mora than three lines, the charge is

one shilling for each character, in every sheet in which those characters occur : all

above three lines is paid according to their value, preserving the Is. per sheet for the

first three lines. When tba quantity of Greek, Hebrew, Saxon, &c. amounts to two-
thirdi, intersperaed throoghoat tha Aaet, it ia pdd aa all Gicak, or an equivatont priea

aOowed for the admixture.
** As it occasionally occurs that words in Greek, &c. are obliged to be set up in a

different siiad ftoat to tha todj of tha worlt, whm aneh ia tha aaii^ astis ia paid ftr

Jurtifieation.
** For tha convcnienee of amployers, and that aaeh ahaet of a work may be paid

the same price, it is sometimes the practice to ascertain the quantity contained in the
work, and put an average price upon each sheet. This was not formerly the general

anitoni^ nor is it, indaad, oommendaUa, ainee by this mode it often happens that the

taak of setting up that part of a work oontaining the greatest quantity of Greek, &e.
fidls into the hands of those who have had no share of tbc lighter parts of the work*
and thus endless and hitter disputes arc caused by one man being called upon to

perform that Ubour for which another has received the reward. The article iimita

tba charge to ' that shealt' and thaialbra a work in which small portions of Greak, fte.

aia introduced, should bo charged according to the particular quantity in ench sheet."

Art. XIV.] " By ' separate accents' is meant the use of distinct acccnis with

kerned letters.

•* Tha eonpoaition of grammars bei^g attended with astra trouble^ id. per 1000 ia

allowad fer Cham. TiMralbn Oiamaan in Ovadc, Halnrair, fta, twa wa advanea
specified in Article V. TbtH^ • Otmk. grammar without apaoa linaa and aeeanta la

paid 9d. per 1000.

Jobs in Greek, &c ofana diaat or undar ara alao paid Id. par diouMnd mora tliaa

tiia pricaa abota atalad.
** It haa baan aontanded that works in Greek, Hebrew, &e. not being common

matter, were not intended to be subject to the reduction upon reprints ; but as the

same advantage accrues to a compositor upon reprint Greek as upon reprint English,

it is Jiut that the reduction should be made ; and therefore Greek, &c set iq> Aott
printed aop/( ia aulidaet to tha modification of tha Soala propoaed bj tba maaten in
1816."

Art. X V.J " The phrase ' paid double ' signifies double the price of common matter.

Althoiwh Hebrew with poinu is alone stated to be caat up as half body and half noinla

doobledt yet Syriae, or any other language or ehanetar with point% la caat up In Him
aamc manner.

*' Of the mode of casting up a work with points, the following u an example: — Sup.
podaa tha work to be set up in nnall pica Hcbraw with nonpareil points, it is cast up
m haVfliMll pica and half nonpareil, that ia, cadt page ia ehaigcd aa if it wcraa paga ef
naall jnca and a page of nonpaiiaiL

" Grammars, Dieticnariai^ in thaaa langu^gaa ara caat vp at douUa tlia ptiea ipa>

cified in Article V.
** This article applies only to works, or where several pages appear togeUiar. Small

quantities of Arabic, Syriac, &c. are paid according to Article XIII."
Art XVI.] ** That ia, if the sonnet type be long primer, the square of the page u

uken as long primer, and tha amount which tlia diaat or Job would ba paid aahwg
primer ia doubled.

" Tha rule ia, hawcrar. but little applicdda to the prcaent atyle of latter pram moaie
printing, the composition of uhich is now usually paid an ad valortm price, as double

the price of sonnet type would not pay. Indeed, in music wholly in$trumtHtalt Art.

19, would ba uwlwa aa a guidt^ aa thara would ba no mancf tjpa ampl^cd.**
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Art XVII.} Tlw charge of 2s. per diMt te ladn mMm' iom aol iMiaitiht
charge for column* or tabular ; and indezei «Hl lipM ttbohr OT Idllt MVdmyd flh Ib
addition to what thej come to by letters."

Art XVIIL ** The expression, * not inelvAlig the numbering/ docs not mecn tbal

the numbers are not to be reckoned in the square of the page, but that when the book-
seller sends in his copy without numbers at the beginning of the article^ or with incor-

rect numbers, and the conij>i>sitor is required to alter thein, or put in tlie numbers, he is

entitled to make an extra charge Cor such numbering ; in other word% 7d. per thousand
does not iaeludc die ebargc for fhe trouble ooeanomd to tiie oompoaitor 1^ dtariof or
marking in the numhcrs prefixed to the hooks.

" If a bookMllers' catalogue only make a sheet, or less than a sheet, it is cast up at

no more than 7d. per thousand.
** BookMllcn* lute or adTcrdsniMnts mro cbaigwl as a Job at 7d. per tbouaand when

onlf making a ibctt or nnderj but if dona in imalkr typo tiian Inwrier, they take dio

proportionate adnmce specified in Article I.

" When notes or remarks in smaller type are inserted in a bookseller's catalogue, they

are paid the same aa bottom oOtM,
** Catalogues in two columna ara pud one shilling per sheet for columns.
** The words < in whatever language,' mean that the ibreign languages, where

roman type is u^cd, \iz. I^tin, lulian, French, &c. Uke no asrtn oliaiga; Dttt Ol«ek«
Hebrew, Syriac, &c. are paid according to Article IS."

** Aft XIX.] •« The eompodtor^ £ky'k work ii toekonad twdvo hoitrs; if, there-

fore, business require it, the compositor on the piece works from 8 till 10 in the evening,

and from 6 to 8 in the morning, without any extra charge ; but if required to come
before 6, or called to work after 10, he inunediately dums Is., because he has already

worked two homa htjvod tha ordinary time, without any axtim aharga. Sundaj worl^
ftr any portion oftime Isss Iban nz liours, is paid la.

*< Compositors on the establishment, when required to WOfk bajwd tiM lOBOgdlld
hours, are entitled to charge extra.—See Appendix."

Art XX.] " Auctioneers' Gitaloguea and Particulars, of l^Mterer extent, or

whether leaded or unleaded, are east up at 6d. per 1000 ; if any «allar type or other

extras occur in a catalogue, they are paid in the same way as extras upon book-
work. The conditions in smaller type, when standing, are paid as an ordinary pagaof
the catalogue ; hut if set up, are chuged according to the type in which they are set/*

* Joba an not east up as diaets or naif aliaati, but according to tiia nwolMr of p«gaa
they may contain. They arc also subject tOtlianigulaliOM Ib Alt 1*—*^ tkitk tpm$*

ffc. SM Art. 1. to tJu end of that Article."

Art. XXI.] " This article has occasionally been misconstrued ; and it has been

auppoaad that if any mattar i>a on tha third jp»gh tha oompoaitors ought to ehaiga tha

Job aalbur pages; this, bowerer, is not tiio cuo— fbr, te/oM, it requires maltar on tiirao

pagas^ in order ttmt they may be charged as four. Thus, a circular of two pages,

pnBled on the first and third page, is only charged as two pages ; but if there be matter

OB Htm filtt, aaeond, ond thtnl, it i.s charged as four ; or if there be matter on the first

and Mooad, and aa indovM on tho fbortb, it b charged aa four. Thia dadnitioB will

appaar correet when it is oiiaarfod that the indefinite article ia used in the seale^ which
Moa not aay, constituting tke third, but constituting a third."

Art XXII.] " This article means that ' common matter ' or undisplayed broadsides,

wlien aat vp in type * such as ' ia vaad ibr leases, daadi^ Ae. ara to bo aliargad, if larger

than crown, tha double of common matter, but if on crown or tmder, to be paid one and
one-half common matter ; and if table, to be paid for aa double. That this is the true

interpretation of this article is ivident from the introduction of the words 'whether
table or common matter,' which were not in the scale of 1805, and which were inserted

to prcTcnt more than doidila licin^ clurged fcr bvoodrfda taUaa diovo the dimensions of
crown. In Ireland, table broadsides .ibove medium are paid treble; but by the above
article, however few or numerous the columns may be, the charge is to be that ofdouble
common matter.

Art XXIII.] ** Whan blank pages at tha and of a work aia filled up on its return

from tha aotliorviih ftaah matter, or booksener^ lists, oradvcrtisetDents, theccopoaitor
oiwiges the value of the matter, deducting the price of the blank, excepting the time for

making up the blank. Matter driven out by the insertion of leads is charged by the

compositor, but bis tisM Ib daiag ao b not diaigeaiilai

Tha oouBoaitoia on a woAaftantitlcd to cotraat tbaantliorlipnMft.'*
Art XXtV.^ " In jobs, it ii sometimes necessary to put the imprint neariy at the

extremity of the paper, leaving a large blank l>ftween the la.st line and the printer's

name. In all such cases, the blank is not cast up, but the job ia considered to be two
linaa longor tlaan tlia last Una of matter. PrrrMus to 1805, tha imprint waa not cast
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up when it liad • large blank before it ; but u th« compositor frequndy had to wk op
tht hnprint, it wm agreed that h« thould efaa^ two linea for it."

As the Scale of 1 805 may be useful as an article of reference, I give it

literally from an official copy which has been in my posseadion from that

timew

RfguLatioTU and Scale of Prices for Can^patUori Workf

AM AMOOTBD AXB MOMMKO «D VK yRBVABT ISOS.

" Article 1. Au. works in dio Eoglidi language, common matter, including Engttdi
and Brevier, to bo «aat up, as settled in December 1800, at fivcpcnce fiirtbing per
thousand; if in Minion (being a type not very prevalent), to be oaat up at fivepenee

halfpenny; in Nonpareil, sixpence farthing; and Pearl, eightpence ; Heads and
Directions, or Signature lines, included. A thick apace to be considered an en in the

width, and an en to iw leokoned an em in the length of the page : and, where the
number of letters amounts to five hundred, a thousand to be charged ; if under five

hundred, not to be reckoned : and if the calculation at per thousand shall not amount
to an odd threepence, the odd pence to be suppressed m the price of the work t but
wharo it amotmta to or osoaada threepanc^ there ahall be lispenoa ehariad.

•* 9. Works printed fn Greet Prkner to be east up es English ; and all woriu in
larger type than Great Primer as half English and half Great Primer.

** 3. AU works in a foreign lansuagc, though common type, to be cast up at five-

pwoa three fiwthtngi per thoMan^ niMuding Englidi and Fkimar} if in Bovr>
gaois or Brevier, siipence per 4ba«aand; Minion, aiipaoM fltfdiing; Nonpani],
aarenpence ; and Pearl, eightpenee three Ihrthings.

" 4. English Dictionaries of every size to be paid fivepenee three farthings per

thousand. (In this article are nut included Gazetteer*, Geographical Dictionaries,

Dictionaries of Aria and Sciences, and works of a similar dmeription, except thoea
attended with extra trouble beyond usual descriptive matter.) Dictionaries of two or
more languages of every sixe to be paid sixpence per thousand. If smaller type than
Brevier, to take the proportionate advance specified in Article I.

** 5. English Grammars^ Spelling Books, and works of those descriptions, in Brevier
or larger type, to ba east «p at ivapanoe haMticmiy per flioiMand; if in two languages^
or foreign language, to be cast up at fivepenee three farthings per thousand.

" 6. Small sized Folios, Quartos, Octavos, and works done in Great Primer or larger
type (Englidi language) which do not come to six shillings when cast up at the nsuat
tatsh to ha paid a* followa: Engltih and laigar Qrpa^ not leas than six shillings ; Pica,
aaven shillings and dxpenee : English Twelves to be paid not less than nine shillings

and sixpence ; and Pica not less than ten shillings and sixpence j)er sheet.
<* 7. Reviews, Magazines, and works of a similar de^riptiun consisting of various

dsed letter, if cast up to the different bodies, to be paid two shillings per sheet extra.
** 8. Pamphlets of five sheets and under, and parts of works done in diiferent houses,

amounting to not more than five sheets, to be paid one shilling per sheet extra ; but, as

it IVequently occurs that works exceeding a Pamphlet are often nearly made up without a
latum of letter, all such works shall be considered as Pamphlets^ and paid for as sueh.

*• 9. Works done in Sixteen^ Kightecns, Twenty-fours^ or Thirty-twoa, on Snaall
Pica and upwards, to be paid one nhilling and sixpence extra per sheet. If on I,ong
Primer, or smaller type, one shilling per sheet extra. I'orty-eights to be paid two
shillings per sheet extra, and Sixty-fuurt two shillings and sixpence per sheet extra.

10. Works requiring an Alteration or Alterations of Jlargin, to ba pidd tat aadi
Alteration one shilling to the Presamen if altered by them, and sixpence to the Com-
pontor, as a comper.wtion for making up the Furniture ; if altered by the Compositor,
then be is to be paid one shilling for the Alteration, and the Pressmen s^ixpencu for the
delay. Thit earticU to be tkUrmintd on $oUfy at tkt option of the Employer.

** 11. Bottom Notes consisting of twenty lines (or two Motes, though not amounting
to twenty lines), and not exceecding four pages, in every Ten Sheete, in Quarto or
Octavo .

— One i)nge (or two notes, thougli not amounting to one page) and not ex-
ceeding six |)agc8, in Twelves:— Two pages (or two notes, though not amounting to
tero pages) and not exceeding eight, in KightcciM or ebova ; to be peid one shilling |tcr

sheet ; — But under the alwvc proportion nn charge to be made. Bottom NoteK con-
sisting often lines {ot two notes, though not amounting to ten lines) in a Pamphlet of
five sheets or under, and not exceeding two pages, to be paid one shilling )>er sheet

extra. Quotations, Mottoe, L'ontenta to Chapters, &e. in aniallvr type than the body,
to be aoaaideiad as notes. [Where tha Motes ahall be in Noa|iarail or Fterl, in

Tarclvat, tha number of pagca to bs reetricted to fours in Eightaemb to ftvt pagea t
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and, if the number of sheets or nolH In • ToIoiM dull wetrf what is iUfnktti, to
take the proportiooete edvaoee.]

** IS. Bide Notee to Folioe and Qnartoe not eieeeding s broad quoution, if onlj
cliap. or date, and not excmling three explanatory lines on an average in each page, to

be paid one shilling per sheet ; in Octavo, if only chap, or date, and not exceeding three

explanatory lines on an aTerage in each page, one shilling and sixpeaee per dtML
C«t>in Notee in smaller type than the body to be paid for in a similar nunner.

Side amd Bottom Notts to many, particularly Hittorieal and Law Worhi, if attendad

with more than ordinary troMe, to be $ettled brtween the Employer and Journeyman.
** 13. Greek, Hebrew, Sttaon, &c or any of the dead cb«ractet% if one word and not

#1Deeding three lines in eajr ene dieet, to be peid Ibr that aheel one ahUHiig eitim: all

above to \>e paid ad valorem.

" 14. Greek without accents to be paid eightpencc per thousand ; if with separate

•oeenti, ninepcnce halfpenny per thousand : the Asper not to be considered an Accent.
«* IS, Uebraw, Arabio^ Svriae* &e. to be paid dmible:—' Hduev with Fointi to be

«Mt vp M hair Bodf and half P^ta doubled.
** 16. Music to be paid double the body of the sonnet type.
M 17. Index Matter, though but one maesure, to be paid one ihilUng per aheet extra.

<* 18. Boofcaelkwy Caialogoaa to ba eat up at abpajftoa per <boiiaaiHl^ act hid«dlnf
tba Bttinberuig.

** 19. Em and En Quadratt, or wbaterer is used at the banning or end of Unea, to

be reckoned as an Em in the width.
** SO. Night Work to commence and be paid Ibr, Irom Eleven o'clock till One, one

riullnig; till TWo^ one diilltng and nspenee; and ttreepenee per hooraitm iSU Sz.—
Morning Work, commencing at Four o'clock, to be paid one shilling extra. — Sundaj
Work to bv paid twopence per hour, provided it amount to not leH<t than one Hhilling.

" 81. Jobe of One Sheet or under (except Auctioneers* Caulogues and Particulars)

to be cast up at aixpcnoe halfpenny per tbouaand; if done inamaller tjrpc than BieTier»

to take the proportfooato advance apaellted in Article I.

" 2'2. Jobs in Foreign I..anguage, of One Sheet or under (except Auctioneers' Cata-

logues) to b« cast up at sevenpence halfpenny per thousand; if done in smaller type

than Brevier, to uke the proportionate advance spect6ed in Artide 1.
*< 83. Where Two Pages only are imposed, either opponto to or at the beck of each

other, they shall be paid for as Two Paget ; but if with an Indoree^ or anv other kind
of matter constituting « tbiii^ tiian to be pdd as a Sbael^ ifin Folio } aHalfcAastifin
Quarto j and ao on.

** §4. Broadsides, each aa Leeaee, Deed% and QuatBr Pude% above the dimensions

of Crown, to be paid the double of common matter ; on Crown and under, to be paid

one and one-half common matter. — The Indor&e to be paid one-fourth of the inside

page.
** 85. All Corrections to ba paid nspenea par hour.
" 9S, The Imprint to be eonndercd aa two lines in the aquare of (he page.

"ST. Different Volume* of the same work to be paid for distinctly, ad valorem.
** This Scale to commence on Monday, the fourth day of March 1805.

** Anjf J)upM$B9 that may arise in /uiure, we agree to refer to the

DeeUiom efA» C^mnUUee ofMasltn.

SCALEBOARD. Isthatkind of scale commonly sold by some iron'
mongers in bundleii ; and of which, the scabbards for swords are made *

the Compositor cats it qatdrat high, and to bis length.— M. Till
within these last few years it was supplied by the Printers Joiners in
bundles of sixty sheets each, four foot long, and varying in width from
hve inches to ten ; it is now supplied in slips quadrat high. In Moxon's
tiiiie it ftppeam to ]iav« been used to bnuich out matter as we use leads
at preaeni bat^ aa tbaae are ao mvcb aoperior, tbej have aupeiaeded it

'< On behalf of the Masters
(Signed) Mn Nichola

Lvkt Mansard
TkamoM Bensley

Gwfft Woodfidl
O^arlet Baldwin
Thomas Gillet

*' On iK'half of the Compositors.
(Signed) Edward Daveafori

J)a*id Nathan SJkury

mUiam Buffy.

James AthinMm
Charles Fagan
Samuel Charles Fawcett
mUiam Mayraih
i^mon Cholk

ITrnry DtKtk,'*
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SCRIPT. 751

in that department ; and it is now seldom employed, except in forma
next the crosses, to facilitate the makiag of register at press, and in

aiaking margin uniform.

—

See Papkr.
ScANDic. See Runic.
SCLAVONIAN, or Illyrian alphabet, " is ascribed to St. Jerom

The Bulgarian letters ^vere origiually the same with the Sclavonian.

There are leTeral letters in these alphaoets, whidi seem to be of nMtheni
original, which are adapted to sounds peculiar to the languages of the
people descended from the Scythians who settled in Europe."— AmIU*
See Servien. Russian.
SCRIPT. The name of a dass of types, which, as the appellation

implies, is an imitation of writing. The French call it Anglaise.
There is no character connected with our language on which so much

labour has been expended within the last twenty-hve years as on this.

The old Scripts were so notoriously stiff and formal, that they could
hardly bo said to bear any other resemblance to writing than in the mere
shapes of the letters ; these were cast on a square shank, with all the as-

cenders and descenders lianging over the body, which is styled kerned.

These kerned letters, having no support, were liable on pressure to break
off, and the fount became so disfigured thereby that the use of Script

was abandoned by almost common consent. In 1815 Messrs. Firmin
Didot and Sons introduced a new Script, cut with great freedom, and
cast on a ihomboidal shank, with triangular blocks having a correspond-
ing anple on one side, and the other two sides forming a right angle,

with which to justify the beginnings and endings of lines. In order to

enable the printer to form complete words without any apparent junction,
a great number of parts of letters, parts of common words, and double
letters, were added to the regular alphabet; thus encumbering the plan

with such a variety of sorts that it required great care, and was very

tedious to compose correctly.

This plan was very popular on the Continent, and almost universally

adopted ; and so much importance was attached to it that Messrs. Didot
and Sons took out an English patent for it, which they attempted to en-

force against the letter founders of this country a few years afterwards^

but which was resisted, and the claim to invention abandoned.

Since 1820 the English letter founders have produced a variety of
beautiful Scripts of different sizes, but generally a modification of the

French rhombddal body plan ; still the difficulty of composition re>

mairied to a great extent, and materially detracted from its general utility.

Within the last hve years a further improvement has been made by
the introduction of a new square-bodied Script, for which we are also

indebted to French artists, Messrs. Laurent and Debcmey, who have
given it the name of Americain, which is so beautifully cut, and nUb*

uaged, that the effect of the whole, when well worked, is excellent.

The kern, instead of being unsupported, is protected by the shank of

the letter, having two angles thus^^thrown out at the head of the two

opposite comers of the body, so as to give support to both ascenders

and descenders; the opposite angles of the letters are cast with a cor-

responding slope to receive the hanging over letters without their in«

curring any danger of riding upon each other.

This plan obviates all the difficulties of the two former ones, and
requires only a pair of common cases. It is easily composed, and there

is not more risk of damage than attends the working of any other de-

scription of delicate type. The sizes of this Script at present in the trade

are, Canon, Two Lines English, Two Linea Piea» Great Primer, and Pica.
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The sorts marked with ' are cast thin, for joining with the lettert

which commpnce with a junction stroke, as m, n, r, v, w, x, y, z, and the

compounds couimeucing with those letters. Those marked with *, and
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distinguished by an extra nick, are cast tbick, to go before a, b, c, d, e,

fi g* h, k, 1, o» q, t, Q, Kre.
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ScYTUo-GoTuic. See Runic.
Skcond at TRi pRSSf. See First.
Skcond Pull. iSIee First Pull.— M.
SECTION. A section, marked thus §, is the division of a discourse,

or chapter, into less parts or porticos.

—

Murray, It is also used in

printing as a reference to notee.

SsDITlOUS Libels. iSSm Libbls.
Semicolon. See Punctuation.
S£RVI£N. " The alphabets of the nations descended from the Scy-

thiaos established in Europe, namely, the Servien, tlie Rossian, the
Sclavonian, and the Bulgarian, are all derived from tiie Greek. The
Servien letters are called tlie Cyrillitan characters, from St Cyril, who
converted the Moravians to Christianity ; smaller characters were after-

wards introduced, called GlogoUti^ The Rusrian letters are imme-
diately derived from those used by St. Cyril.**

—

Aetle,

SET AT RANDOM. When compositors cannot make up their mat-

ter into pages as they compose it, either by reason of their working in com-
panionships or from other causes, they put it in galleys till they can make
up ; this is termed Setting at Random, When a compositor is obliged to

set a great quantity at random, so that it becomes inconvenient, on account
of the number of galleys it occupies, and the room it takes up on
the cases, he tiee it op in modevate-rfsed pieces and puts it on page
papers under his frame, with a bit of paper stuck in each with a number,
to mark the order; if it be a work in quarto or folio, too large for page

papers, he ties a cord round the matter in each galley and keeps it on

the slices of Ills slice galley under his frame, till he makes up.

SET MATTER. Matter that is composed, but not worked off,

whether it be made up into pages or at random, is called set matter, to

distinKuiah it from matter for distribution.

SET-OFF SHEETS. Sheets of waste paper that are used upon the

tympan sheet, to prevent the ink setting-off on the sheets that arp suc-

cessively printed when the reiteration is working ; they are changed as

soon as any setting-off is perceptible. They are slipped under the points

at their edges, and are qaieldy changed, or turned, wlkich is always done
to economize the use of paper.

Set-off Sheets are also used upon the cylinders of machines that

perfect, for the same purpcrae.

A sheet of thin paper is interleaved brtveeo evwy Impretsioii fine

work, particularly if it be large heavy paper and large type, to prevent

setting-off in the heap ; the work is hung up to dry with these sheets in,

which are takmi out by the warehouseman Iwfore the work is piled

away, who then knocks them up, folds them in qnifes» and takes care of
them till they are wanted again by the Pressmen.

Paper for these purposes is supplied by the warehouseman, who
gives for the first waste or spoiled impressions; for the other tissue

paper is generally used, and with care it will last a long time.

SET OUT PAPER. Counting out the proper quantity by the

warehouseman, to wet.

—

M. We now term it Giving out Paper, which

«es.

Sets Clban. See Clbak Proof.
Sets Closb. Gbt In.—If. The phrase is now used for close

spacing.

SsTS Fot^L. See Foul Proof.—iV.

SETS OFF. Work that is newly wrought off at the press often sets

ofl; especially if it be fat beaten with soft ink : for when it comes to be
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befttcn» or sonwtimet only hard preMed, by the Bookbinder, the moist
iniL ipreads and delates itself round about the face of every letter, and
sullies and stains the wlinle white paper.— .V. We do not now includo

thU spreading and delating of the ink in the weaning of setting ofi', but
ute the term only when one printed iheet parts with some of ita ink to Uie
sheet on which it is laid, or in the press, or in the process of binding,
which it will do with large letter, which requires ranch ink, or when a
book is pressed, or bound, before the ink is sufficiently dry : the Book-
binder^s hammer is a severe test ; and where a book is required to l>e

bound as soon as printed, the best plan, perhaps, is to have it cold pressed,

which flattens the impression of the types, and renders it unnecessary to

beat so much as when this mode of proceeding is not adopted. In
printing fine work at press set-off sheets are used to prevent one sheet
defacing another.

—

See Set-off Shekts.
SET THE ROUXCE. Fixing the girts so that the Hounco stand

in the most advantageous position to run the carriage in ca:iily.

—

JI.

SETS UP TO HIMSELF. When a compositor has received the
making-up horn a companion, and has composed the intermediate

matter, he has set up to himself ; that is, he has composed the matter
that followed his companion's last page and preceded the part he com-
menced with, and has joined the two parts, so aa to enable him to make
npw See Join, and Making-up, to give the.

Sbts Wide. See DaivK out.—M, We now use the term for wide
spacing.

SET UP CLOSE. When two or more oompaiuons are on the same
piece of work, and when any one of them composes all his copy, so that

there is none intermediate between the close of his aud the beginning of

the companion's that follows him, it is said, he has set up close, or, he

has set close up.

SEVENTY-TWOMO. A sheet of paper folded into seventy-two

leaves or one hundred and forty-four pages is termed seventy-twos or

seventy-twomo.

SHANK. The square metal the laoe of a lettmr stands on, is called

the Shank ofa Letter.—M.
SHARP IMPRESSION. This expression is used two ways bv

printers: some say it is a aharp impression when much blanket is used,

and the impression of the types on the paper is deep : others hold, and I

am of the opinion, that it is a sharp impression when no more than the

face of the tvpee appears on the paper, with the lines clear and smooth,

and of a fbll colour, with as little indention aa possible on the paper.

Pressmen and their employers should know in which sense they each

use the term, otherwise it may cause a serious mistake in work, as the

two meanings embrace the best as well as the commonest work.

SHEARS. Something similar to those used by tailors; they are

employed to cut bra-ss rule, scaleboard, thin reglet, &c. to proper lengths.

The shears best adapted to this purpoee have blades short in proportion

to their handles.

SHEEP'S FOOT. Is all made of iron, with an hammer head at one

end, to drive the ball nails into the ball stocks, and a claw at the other

end, to draw the ball nails out of the ball stocks.— M. It is customary

to have one for each press, which in a wooden press is suspended by

the head from two nails driven into the near cheek of the press, just

below the cap. It is a vrry useful articlr to the pressman ; but is often

applied instead of the mallet and shooting stick, to tighten or to loo^eu
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quoins, though it occasionally makes a batter by slipping ; I do not lik e

to see it used for this purpose.

Shekesteh. See Persian.
Shelf. See Till.
SHERWIN AND COPES PRESS. The Imperial Press. Dr.

Lardner thus describes this press:— In this beautiful and compact ma^
chine, the works upon which the power depends are almost wholly con-
cealed within the head of the press, and are in themselves extremely few
and simple. The leverage connected with the bar is similar in principle

to that of the Stanhope press ; and the distinguishing peculiarity of this

press consists in the manner in which the lever, called the chill, is made

to act upon the piston, as represented in the engraving of the working

parts. The stout cast-iron lever or chill terminates in a sort of polished

toe or point This last-mentioned projection of the lever is made to act

on a cup or knuckle acting upon the head of a stout iron bolt, which

simply drops down a perforation of the piston, so as to rest upon the

uppermost of two steel wedges, one of which, by its connexion with a

screw in the front, admits of being pushed forward or drawn back, so as

to elevate or lower the bolt, and thus regulate, by altering the length of

the piston, the bearing of the platen upon the types. The head-bolt

passes through a hole perforated somewhat obliquely ; by which ingeni-

ous contrivance, a side twist, which would otherwise be occasioned by
the motion of the head gear is avoided. It will now easily be perceived
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how, by the operation of the bar, the toe is made to act upon the inside

bolt» and thus fonee down the piston, wfaieh, after the UnpreMion hat

been taken, is carried back again, by means of two stout steel springs

attached to the insides of the cheeks of the press, nnd thus on the return

of the bar lift the platen from the face of the types and allow the carriage

witii the form to be ran o«t Theee iprings, operating nnilbrmlj, eauM
the action of the piston to be very smooth. The Imperial press, is, I

believe, in high estimation for easiness in the pull» which gives it speed
in working, and for evenness of impression.

On the first introduction of this press the toe of the lever or chill

worked on a flat surface on the top of the bolt; the introduction of the
enp or knuckle is a subsequent improvement.
They are nuule of dilBTerent sizes, from foolscap folio to double royaL

Figur* showing the Works which produc« th« Power.

SHOE. An old shoe with the hind quarter cut away, hung upon a nail

through the heel at the end of the imposing stone, into which to put bad
letters when eorreeting. When Aill, the person who has the eaie of the
matenals empties it into the old metal box.

SHOOTING STICK. Is a perfect wedge about six inches long,

and its thicker end two inches broad, and an inch and an half thick ; and
its thin end about an inch and an half broad, and half an indi thick

;

made of box wood.

—

M. They are not now made so thick.

The use of a shooting stick is to drive the quoins with a mallet, both
in locking-up and unlocking a form ; they are 8^ inches long.

As the thin end of a wooden shooting stick always wears down rapidly,

or splits, some houses liave adopted metal ones, made of brass, well

leeiued in a strong wooden handU, with a square piece cut out of the
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end, leaviag one tide a littte longer than the other, with a more aente
aogie ; these are very useM wh^ the qnoioing room it Mnall, and the
quoins are of course thin.

SHORT CROSS. See Chase.—iV. The shortest and also the broad-

est bar that divides a ohase into quarters; there is a groove in the upper
side of it to admit thf spurs of the points to be pressed into it without

injuring their point-*. This cross is dovetailed in the middle of the sides

of the chaiie, lor folios, quartos, and octavos, without the long cross for

folios ; there is another dovetail in the rim of the ehase, leaving about two
thirds of the ehasr on one side of the short cross and one third on the

other ; the cross is fitted into these dovetails for twelves, and separates the

oticut from the other part of the sheet. I would always place the short

eross in the middle of the ohase for eighteens, where the margin will

admit it, as it divides the pages more equally, and makes the form safer

when locked up ; in this case the cross occupies the place of a gutter

instead of a back.

SHORT PAGE. A page that is not full of matter ; as the end of a
diapter, a book, or a volume. Though it is termed a short page, yet

the term only applies to what appears when printed, for in reality the

page is» or ought to be, made up to the exaet length of the other pages

in tiie sheet, the blank part being filled up with fumitare. I would
always put a lead at the least after the last line of the matter, and next

to that a piece of thick reglet cut to the measure, to prevent any letters

dropping down, and aline of qnotations, or large quadrats, at the oottom,

which will keep the other pages in roister; the vacancy between these may
then be tilled up with furniture to make the page of a proper length, and if

they be not so long as the exact width of the page it will not be mate-

rial ; hot if it be made up entirely with furniture, the adjoining pages

will be twisted and out of register, when the form is locked up, for it is

not possible to eut the pieces so accurate to the width as a line of qua-

drats, for the gutter to rest against If the page be very short, it will be
better to have an additional Tine of quadrats or quotations in the middle.

SHORT PULL. When the pull is so justified, that a Sllffldent pres-

sure is produced when the bar is brought about half way over, or a little

more; this pull is adopted in siuall light forms, where despatch is

required.

Short Ribs. See Cramp Irons.

SHUFFLING. This is a term used in the Warehouse; and is part

of the process of Knocking-up, when the paper is laid in heaps, after

having been taken down from the poles» to make it lie even at the edges.

It is performed by taking hold of a few quires of the paper loosely at

the sides, and holding the far side a little lower than that next the body,

upon the table, when, shaking both hands, it gradually projects the lower

sheets ; then lifting it up and bending it a 1ittie» it is let drop on its edge
upon the table; by repeating this process two or three times, the parcel

becomes even at the edges, and is in a fit state to be piled away. It is

a process in which cxpertness can only be acquired by practice, and
observation.

SiDi; NoTK.s. See Mahginai- Notes.
SIDL STICK. The same as foot stick, except that they are placed

against the side of the page, as their name signifies. See Foot Stick.

SIGLA. By this term are meant, notes* breviatores, letters set for

wortls, eharactf r^^, short hand.

We find sigla in the most ancient MSS. : some specimens of such as

were used in the .^'ixth, seventh, aud eighth centuries, are here given.
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SIGLA 759

Some of these sigla were made by the Antiquarians who wrote the book,
and others art( rvrards for the iUttitration of the text. The anneaMd eigla

may be explained thus:—
1. H. S. Hie suppleas, or bnc supplenda.
2. II. D. I. e. Hie deficit, or hsec deAdnnt.
3. Paragraphus, a note of division.

4'. Diple, to mark out a quotation from the Old Testament.
6. Crielmon, being compoied of X and P, which etuidi tot Chriet.

6. Hederacei folii Figura, an ivy leaf, the ancient maik of diTiaion.

7. Ancora superior. To denote a very remarkable pMMge.
8. Denotes^ the beginning of a lesson.

9. Signiflea good.
10. Stands for something very kind, or banerolent.
1 1. Points out a fine or admirable passage.

1 2. L. D. lepide dictum. Finely said.

Many writers have employed their pens in elucidating the sigla on
coins and roedali ; among others, Octavios do Strada in Awrta Numu'
fNo/a, &c where we read C. Caesar. Divi. F. IMP. Cos. III. Via
R. P. C. that is, Cuii Cctsaris Divi Jilius imperator consul Triumvir
rcipubliccE constiluendce. A number of similaur examples may be found
in the same author, and in JBnea§ Fietts PanKtiuh de Augmaiarum
imaginibus.

As to t'pitaphs or sepulchral inscriptinns, it wan common to begin

them with these literary signs, D. M. S. signifying Dits Manibu* Sacrum^
and, as still is eustomaiy with us, on such occasions, the gl<»ions actions,

praises, origin, age, and nok of tho deceased, with the time of his death,
were set forth.

It is a fact too weU known to require any particular elucidation, that

it was customary with the ancients to bnm the bodies of the dead, and
to deposit the remains in urns or vessels, as appears from the fancral

obsequies of Patroclus and Achilles in Homer.
Altars erected to the Supreme Being are of the highest antiquity, but

by the ambition and corruption of mankind were afterwards prostituted

to flatter both the living and the dead. Inscriptions, or literary signs,

frequently appeared on those altars ; as Ar. Don. D. that is, Ar€un dono
deditt and such like.

Pablic Statues were erected to Kinss, Emperon, and others, both
before and after their death, on which the names of the dedicators were
ftequently inscribed in literary signs. As in this inscription. Civ. Inter*

amiansB Civ. Utriosqae Ses. Aer. CoU. Poet Ob. H. P. D. that is, CSms
IiUtromnanee civitaiit tUrituqu^ §exut coBato pott obUtm
patroncr dcdicarunt.

The Hebrews, Greelis, and Romans used forms of saluting or com-
pUmentary expressions at the beginning of their letters, and then pro-
ceeded to the subject of the letters themselves.

The Latin method was to place the name of the writer firat, afterwards

that of the person to whom the letter was addressed. The names were
either put wnply withont any epithet In literary signs, as C Att. 8.
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760 SIGNATURE.

that 13 Cicero Attico Seilutem ; or the dignity or rank of the peiWM fMi
ackled, as, C. S. D. Plane. Imp. Cos. Des. that is, Cicero Saluiem dicii

Platico Jmperatori Consult designato. The epistolary writings of the

Ronuuis Bboand with exunpleB of fUi fciad.

The Militvy Sigla amoogit tlM Ronuuif are treated of by Vfgatioa
and Frontinus.

See John Nicholaus, who hath written professedly upon the Sigla of

the Ancieatt J. Nieolai Tractatus de Siglk Veteram. Lvgd. Bat 170S,
4to.

A competent knowledge of these literary signs, or verbal contractions

used by the ancients, is of the utmost importance to those who wish to

be familiarly aeqoainted with aneiont hiatoiy. Tlieee Sigla or Sign*
frequently appear on marbles, coins, and medals, and occur in those in-

estimable volumes of antiquity* which have transmitted to us the most
important truths relative to the religion, manners, customs, arts and
•dence^ of ancient nations. These are keys, as it were, to unloek the
most precious volumes of antiquity ; they introduce us to a more speedy
acquaintance with all the various works of ancient artists and writers.

The instruction to be derived from this branch of polite learning is of
itself a sufficient spur to stimulate attention and indvttry; but its utility,

which is no less obvious, is an additional incentive to augment our appli-

cation and desires, when we consider, that there are no ancient docu-
ments, either on metals, marbles, precious stones, bark, parchment, paper,

or other materials, which do not abound with these literary contnMStioai^

and that it will be very difficult to understand them witlkOUt tliis neoei*

sary knowledge.~.^lji/e. See Records.
SIGNATURE. A letter of the alphabet placed at the bottom of the

first page of each sheet of a worl^ to denote^ alphabetically, the order
of the sheets.

It is customary to commence with B on the first sheet of the body of

the worky and to go regularly through the alphabet, widi tfie ezoeptlon
of the letters J, V, and W, which are never used as signatures; and
which had, in fact^ no existence in the alphabet at the time of the inven-

tion of printing ; 3> expressing both I and J ; 2^, both U and V ; and
the dooMo letterW. If the worit extend to more eheete in number

than there are letters in the alphabet the succeeding sheets go on with

a second alphabet, which commences with A, and both the letters are

ninally given, in this manner, A A, or Aa, and sometimes, to avoid the

repetition, thus, 8A ; if athlrd alpliabet be necessary it is always, at the

Sresent
day, placed with the number before it, as 3 A. The pricter^s

rst alphabet consists of twenty-two lettoai and the aeoond and suiy

ceeding ones of twenty-three.

As a guide to the Mokbiader there are other signatures used in asheet
besides the first— in a sheet of octavo the first page has B, the third has

B 2, the fifth has B 3, and the seventh has B 4 : in a sheet of twelves

they are carried to B 6 ; B 5 being the first page of the oficut ; and how-
ever numereufl the pages may be In a riieet with one signature^ when
they are all inserted, they are continued to the last odd page before the

middle of the sheet, but never carried beyond the middle. In general

they are all omitted except the two first, to show the first fold of the

paper, and the first on the ofibut. Small capUals are more ftequently

used for signatures than large capltali) as disignriqg the foot of the

page in a slighter manner.

Sometimes figures are used instead of letters, but not often ; the Gen-
tleman's Magaiioe is an instance.
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TABLE OF 8IOMATUBB8 AMD FIRST FOLIO OF BACH SHEET.

FOLIO.
«

No. of sign*.
Folio.

No. or Signa- No. of
Folio.

Ko. of
Folio.8he«U ture. Sheet! lurf

.

Sheeu ture. Sheet* tore.

£o Z n. 89 46 9 A lOl 09 A. A 97 <l

1
TlD 1

1
OA. n

r> 93 47 TOD 1 OO 7U nD 977
o p\^ o Off r> 97 48 r> 1 RQ' •7 171 9A1

9 U Q
if

oa/o n 101 49 u i ifO n
A Zl IT 105 50 Hi 73
5 r 1 T1 f Z,o 109 51 r 7'* Jf

o 91 113 52 Vj lo fl\J 9Q7

7
un 9i!V> un 117 53 un £\Jif 7d n

o9 f1
on '11 TX 121 54 T

A 91 <t n T1 jyjo
Cky V

IV.
Q<7o£ VXV 125 55 VTV •7Q JV Ot/c*

T
Li oi Q<tOO T 129 56 T 991 T <t1 <l

11 1*1 vl OA 133 57 M Z3k> on MIVI <117

XTIN *i> 30 M 137 58 XT 990 filoi XN 491

1 Q a/? 141 59 9<l<l r\\j

14A V p 53 37 p 145 60 P 237 83 P 329
15 Q 57 38 Q 149 61 Q 241 84 Q 333
16 R 61 39 R 153 62 R 245 85 R 337
17 S 65 40 S 157 63 S 249 86 S 341

18 T 69 41 T 161 64 T 253 87 T 345
19 U 73 42 U 165 65 U 257 88 U 349
90 X 77 43 X 169 66 X 261 89 X 353
2! y 81 44 Y 173 67 Y 265 90 Y 357
22 z 86 45 Z 177 68 Z 269 91 z 361

92 5 A 365 115 6 A 457 138 7 A 549 161 8 A 641

9S B 369 116 B 461 1S9 B 55S ibi B 645
94 C 373 117 C 465 140 C 557 163 C 649
9.5 D 377 118 D 469 141 D 561 164 D 653
96 E 381 119 E 473 142 E 565 165 E 657
97 F 385 120 F 477 143 F 569 166 F 661
98 G 389 121 G 481 144 G 573 167 G 665
99 H 393 122 H 485 145 H 577 168 H 669
100 I 397 123 I 489 146 I 581 169 I 673
101 K 401 124 K 493 147 K 585 170 K 677
102 L 405 125 L 497 148 L 589 171 L 681

103 M 409 126 M 501 149 M 593 172 M 685
lOi N 41S 127 N 505 150 N 597 173 N 689
105 O 417 , 128 0 509 151 0 601 174 O 693
106 P 421* 129 P 513 152 P 605 175 P 697
107 Q 425 130 Q 517 153 Q 609 176 Q 701
106 R 429 131 R 521 154 R 613 177 R 706
109 S 433 132 S 525 155 S 617 178 S 709
110 T 437 133 T 529 156 T 621 179 T 713
111 U 441 134 U 533 157 U 625 180 U 717
112 X 445 135 X 537 158 X 629 181 X 721

113 Y 449 136 Y 541 159 633 182 Y 725
114 Z 453 137 Z 545 160 , I 637 183 z 729
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FOLIO—cwrtlMMdL

No. of Signa-
ture.

1

Folio.
No. of
ShccU turc.

Folio.
So. of

1

FoUo. No. or
tains. Folio.

184 9A 7SS 207 10 A 825 230
1

11 A 917 253 12 A 1009
185 B 737 208 B 829 231 B 921 254 B 1013
186 C ' 741 209 C 833 232 C 925 255 C 1017
187 D 745 210

1

^ 837 233 D 929 256 D 1021

188 E 749 211 E 841 234 E 933 257 E 1025
189 F 753 212 F 845 235 F 937 258 F 1029
190 G 757 213 G 849 236 G 941 259 G 1033
191 H 761 214 H 853 237 H 945 260 H 1037
192 I 765 215 I 857 238 I 949 261 I 1041

193 K 769 216 K 861 239 K 953 262 K 10 ^.T

194 L 773 217 L 865 240 L 957 263 L 1049
195 M 777 218 M 869 241 M 961 264 M 1053
196 N 781 219 N 873 242 N 965 265 N 1057
197 O 785 220 O 877 243 0 969 266 O 1061

198 P 789 221 P 881 244 P 973 267 P 1065
199 Q 79S Q 885 245 Q 977 268 Q 1069
200 R 797 223 R 889 246 R 981 269 R 1073
201 S 801 224 S 893 247 S 985 270 S 1077

202 T 805 225 T 897 248 T 989 271 T 1081

U 809 226 U 901 249 U 993 272 U 1085
204 X 813 227 X 905 250 X 997 273 X 1089

205 Y 817 228 Y 909 251 Y 1001 274 Y 1093

206 Z 821 229, Z 913 252 Z 1005 275 Z 1097

S76 13 A 1101 299 14 A 1193 322 15 A 1285 345 16 A 1377
S77 B 1105 300 B 1197 323 B 1289 346 B 1381

278 C 1109 301 C 1201 324 C 1293 347 C 1385

279 D 1113 302 D 1205 325 D 1297 348 D 1389

280 E 1117 303 E 1209 326 E 1301 349 E 1393

S81 F 1181 304 F 1213 327 F 1305 350 F 1397
282 G 1125 305 G 1217 328 G 1309 351 G 1401

283 H 1129 306 H 1221 329 H 1313 352 H 1405

284 I 1133 307 I 1225 330 I 1317 353 I 1409

«85 K 1137 308 K 1229 331 K 1321 354 K 1413

286 L 1141 309 L 1233 332 L 1325 355 L 1417

287 M 1145 310 M 1237 333 M 1329 356 M 1421

288 N 1149 311 N 1241 S84 N 1833 357 N 1425

289 0 1153 312 0 1245 335 O 1337 358 O 1429
290 P 1157 .SI 3 P 1249 336 P 1341 359 P 1433

291 Q 1161 314 Q 1253 337 Q 1345 360 Q 1437m R 1165 315 R 1257 338 R 1349 361 R 1441

S 1169 316 S 1261 339 S 1353 362 S 1445
294 T 1173 317 T 1265 340 T 1357 363 T 1449

295 U 1177 318 U 1269 341 U 1361 364 U 1453

S96 X 1181 319 X 1273 342 X 1365 365 X 1457

297 Y 1185 320 Y 1277 343 Y 1369 366 Y 1461

z 1189 821

1

z 1281 344 Z 1373 867 Z 1465
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POLIO—wHwwf.

Ke.or
«"

L
FoUo.

No. of
' FoUo.

Xo. of sigan.
FoUo.

Mo. of
- - - -oDMU

Stfiutp

ton. PoUo.

S68 (17 A 1469 391 ISA 1561 414 19 A 1653 437 20A 1745
369 B 14-73 392 B 1565 415 B 1657 438 B 1749
870 C 1477 393 \ C 1569 416 C 1661 439 C 1753
371 D 1481 394

1

^
,
1573 417 D 1665 440 D 1757

S72 E 1485 395 1 E 1577 418 E 1669 441 E 1761
373 F 1489 396 F 1581 419 F 1673 442 F 1765
374 G 1493 397 G 1585 420 G 1677 443 G 1769
375 H 1497 398 H 1589 421 H 1681 444 H 1773
376 I 1501 399 I 1593 422 I 1685 445 I 1777
377 K 1505 400 K 1597 423 K 1689 446 K 1781

378 L 1509 401 L I60I 424 L 1693 447 L 1785
379 M 1513 402 M 1605 425 M 1697 448 M 1789
380 N 1517 403 N 1609 426 N 1701 449 N 1793
381 O 1521 404 O 1613 427 O 1705 450 O 1797
382 P 1525 405 P 1617 428 P 1709 451 P 1801
383 Q 1529 406 Q 1621 429 Q 1713 452 Q 1805
384 R 1533 407 R 162.-; i30 R 1717 453 R 1809
385 S 1537 408 S 1629 431 S 1721 454 S 1813
386 T 1541 409 T 1633 432 r 1725 455 T 1817
387 U 1545 410 U 1637 4SS u 1729 456 U 1821
388 X 1549 411 X 1641 434 X 1733 457 X 1825
389 Y 1553 412 Y 1645 435 Y 1737 458 Y 1829
890 Z 1557 413 Z 1649 436 Z 1741 459 Z 1833

460 ,21 A 1837 483 ,22 A 1 1929 506 23 A 2021 529124 A 2113
461 B 1841 484 B 1933 507 B 2025 580 B 2117
462 ' C 1845 485

1
c 1937 rm C 2029 531 C 2121

463 D 1849 486 D 1941 509 D 2033 532 D 2125
464 E 1853 487 £ 1945 510 E 2037 533 E 2129
465 F 1857 488 F 1949 511 F 2041 534 F 2133
466 G 1861 i89 G 1953 512 G 204-5 53.'; G 2137
467 H 1865 490 H 1957 513 H 2049 536 H 2141
468 I 1869 491 I 1961 514 I 2053 537 I 2145
469 K 1873 492 K 1965 515 K 2057 538 K 2149
470 L 1877 493 L 1969 516 L 2061 539 L 2153
471 M 1881 494 M 1973 517 M 2065 540 M 2157
472 N 1885 495 N 1977 518 N 2069 541 N 2161
473 0 1889 496 0 1981 519 O 2073 542 O 2165
474 P 1893 497 P 1985 520 P 2077 543 P 21691

475 Q 1897 498 Q 1989 521 Q 2081 544 Q 2173

476 R 1901 499 R 1993 522 R 2085 545 R 2177
477 S 190,5 .^00 S 1997 523 S 2089 546 S 2181

1

478 T 1909 501 T 2001 524 T 2093 547 T 2185
479 U 1913 502 U 2005 525 U 2097 548 U 2189
480 X 1917 503 X 2009 526 X 2101 549 X 2193

1

481 Y 1921 504 Y 2013 527 Y 2105 550 Y 21971

462 Z 1925 505 Z 2017 528 Z 8109 551 Z 2^11
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FOLIO— HIh'lfirf.

FoUo. No. of SinTW-
ShMtoj tor*.

FoUo. Ko. of
ShMU

Slsna-
ture.

Folio.
No. of

tar*.
FoUo.—

552 25 A 2205 575 26 A 2297 598 27 A 2389 621 28 A 2481

55S B 2209 576 1 B 2301 599 B 2393 622 B 2485

554 C 2213 577 C 2305 600 C 2397 623 C 2489
555 D 2217 578 D 2309 601 D 2401 624 D 2493
556 £ 2221 579 E 2313 602 £ 2405 625 E 2497
557 F 2225 580 F 2317 603 F ' 2409 626 F 2501

558 G 2229 581 G 2321 604 G 2413 627 G 2505
559 H 2233 582 H 2325 605 H 2417 628 H 2509
560 I 2237 583 I 2329 606 I 2421 629 I 2513
561 K 2241 584 K 2333 607 K 2425 630 K 2517

562 L 2245 585 L 2337 608 L 2429 631 L 2521

568 iM 2249 586 M 2341 609 M 2433 632 M 2525
564 N 2253 587 N 2345 610 N 2437 633 N 2529
565 O 2257 588 O 2349 611 O 2441 634 O 2533
566 r 2261 589 P 2353 612 r 2445 635 r 2537
567 Q 2265 590 Q 2357 613 ^

1
2449 636 Q 25+1

568 R 2269 591 R 2361 614 R 2453 637 R 2545

569 S 2273 592 S 2365 615 S 2457 638 S 2549

570 T 2277 593 T 2869 616 T 2461 639 T 2553
571 U 2281 594 U 2373 617 U 2465 640 U 2.557

572 X 2285 595 X 2377 618 X 2469 641 X 2561

57S Y 2289 596 Y 2381 619 Y 2473 642 Y 2565
574 Z 2293 597 Z 2385 620 Z 2477 643 Z 2569

644 29 A 2573 667 30A 2665 690 SI A 2757 713 32 A 2849
645 B 2577 668 B 2669 691 B 2761 714 B 2853
646 C 2581 669 C 2673 692 C 2765 715 C 2857
647 D 2585 670 D 2677 693 D 2769 716 D 2861

E 2589 671 E 2681 694 £ 2773 717 E 2865
649 F 2593 672 F 2685 695 F 2777 718 F 2869
650 G 2597 673 « 2689 696 2781 719 G 2873
651 H 2601 674 H 2693 697 H 2785 720 H 2877
652 I 2605 675 I 9697 698 I 2789 721 I 2881
653 K 2609 676 K 2701 699 K 2793 722 K 2885
654 L 2613 677 L 2705 700 L 2797 723 L 2889
655 M 2617 678 M 2709 701 M 2801 724 M 2893
656 N 2621 679 N 2713 702 N 2805 725 N .2897

657 O 2625 680 o 2717 703 0 2809 726 O 2901
658 P 2629 681 P 2721 704 P 2813 727 P 2905
659 Q 2633 682 Q 2725 705 Q 2817 728 Q 2909
660 R 2637 683 R 2729 706 R 2821 729 R 2913
661 S 2641 684 S 2733 707 S 2825 730 S ' 2917
662 T 2645 685 T 2737 708 T 2829 731 T 2921
663 U 2649 686 U 2741 709 U 2833 732 U 2925
664 X 2853 687 X 2745 710 X 2837 733 X 2929
665 Y 2657 688 Y 2749 711 Y 2841 734 Y 2933
666 Z 2661 689 Z 2753 712 Z 2845 735 Z 2937
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FOUO—wtfwrf.

No. of
1

Slipim-
Folio.

No. or
9bMta

Slfiu-
' Folio.

No. of sign*-
Folio.

No. of
1 Sign*.

lurVt
FoUo.

796 98A S941 759 34A 3033 782 35 A ]3125 805 36 A 9217
737 B 2945 760 B 3037 783 B 3129 806 B 3221
738 C 2949 761 C 3041 784 C 3133 807 C 3225
739 D 2953 762 D 3045 785 D 3137 806 D 3229
740 E 2957 763 E 3049 786 £ 3141 809 E 3233
741 F 2961 764 F 3053 787 F 3145 810 F 3237
742 G 2965 765 G 3057 788 G 3149 811 G 3241
743 H 9969 766 H 9061 789 H 3153 812 H 3245
744 I 2973 767 I 13065 790 I Sl.'>7 813 I 3249
745 K 2977 768 K 3069 791 K 3161 814 K 3253
746 L 2981 769 L 3073 792 L 3165 815 L 3257
747 M 9985 770 M 9077 793 M 3169 816 M 3261

748 N 2989 771 N 3081 794 N 3173 817 N 3265
749 0 2993 772 O 3085 795 () 3177 818 0 3269
750 P 2997 773 P 3089 796 P 3181 819 P 3273
751 Q 3001 774 Q 3093 797 Q 3185 820 Q 3277
752 R 3005 775 R 3097 798 R 3189 821 R 3281

753 S 3009 776 S 3101 799 S 3193 822 S 3285
754 T 3013 777 T 9105 800 T 3197 823 T 3289
755 u 3017 778 U 3109 801 U 3201 824 U 3293
756 X 3021 779 X 3113 802 X 3205 825 X 3297
757 Y 3025 780 Y 3117 803 Y 3209 826 Y 3301
758 z 3029 781 Z 9121 804 Z 9219 827 Z 99QS

828 37 A 3309 851 38 A 8401 874 39 A 3499 897 40A 3585
829 B 3313 852 B 3405 875 B 3497 898 B 3589
830 C 3317 853 C 3409 876 C 3501 899 C 3593
831 D 3321 854 D 3413 877 D 3505 900 D 3597

E 3325 855 E 3417 878 E 9509 901 E 3601
833 F 3329 8r>6 F 3421 879 F 3513 902 F 3605
834 G 3333 857 G 3425 880 G 3517 903 G 3609
835 H 3337 858 H 3429 881 H , 3521 904 H 3613
896 I 3341 859 I 3433 882 I 3525 905 I 3617
837 K 3345 860 K 3437 883 K 3529 906 K 3621
838 L 3349 861 L 3441 884 L 3533 907 L 3625
839 M 3353 862 M 3445 885 M 3537 908 M 3629
840 N 3357 863 N 3449 886 N 3541 909 N 9699
841 O 3361 864 O 3453 887 O 3545 910 O 3637
842 P 3365 865 P 3457 888 P 3549 911 P 3641
843 Q 3369 866 Q 3461 889 Q 3553 912 Q 3645
844 R 3373 867 R 3465 890 R 3557 913 R 3649
845 S 3377 868 S 3469 891 3561 914 S 3653
846 T 3381 869 T i 3473 892 T i 3565 915 T 3657
847 U 3385 870 U 3477 893 3569 916 U 3661
848 X 3389 871 X

1
3481 894 X I 3573 917 X 3665

849 Y 3393 872! Y 3485 895 Y 3577 918 Y 3669
850 Z 3397 873; 2

1

3489 896 Z 3581 919 Z 3673
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POLIO~«Mlbi

No. of
SbMti.

Sigoa-
ture.

FoUo.
No. of sign*.

t u rc •

FoUo.
No. of Si^na-

[urf.

1

Folln. No. of
StiMCi. tttrt.

FoHa

900 41 A 36V7 943 42 A 3769 966 43 A 3861 989 44 A 3953
921 B 3681 QAA, B 3773 967 B 3865 990 B 3957
922 C 3685 945 C 3777 968 C 3869 991 c 1 3961
923 D 3689 946 D 3781 969 D 3873 992 D 1 3965
924 E 3693 947 E 3785 970 E 3877 993 E 1 3969
925 F 3697 948 F 3789 971 F 3881 994 F

1 3973
926 G 3701 949 G 3793 972 G 3885 995 G 3977
927 H 3705 950 n 3797 973 H 3889 996 H 3981
928 I 3709 951 I 3801 974 I 3893 997 I 3985
929 K 3713 952 K 3805 975 K 3897 998 K 3989
930 3717 953 L 3809 976 L 3901 999 L

1

3993
981 M 3721 954 M 3813 977 M 3905 1000 M 3997
932 ' N 3725 955 X 3817 978 N 3909 1001 N 1001

9S3 O 3729 956 o 3821 979 0 3913 1002 O 4005
934 P 3733 957 p 382.5 980 P 3917 1003 P 4009
935 Q 37S7 958 Q 3829 981 Q 3921 1004 Q 4013
936 R 3741 959 R 38.33 982 R 3925 1005 R 4017
937 S 3745 960 S 3837 983 3929 1006 S 4021
938 T 3749 961 T 3841 984 T 3933 1007 T 4025
939 U 3753 962 U 3845 985 U '

3937 1008 4029
940 X 3757 963 X 3849 986 X 3941 1009 4033
941 Y 3761 964 Y 3853 987 Y

1

3945 1010, 4037
Z 3765 965 Z 8857 988 Z

j
3949 1011

1

l\ 4041

1012 45 A 4045 1035 46A 4137 1058 47 A '

4229 1081 48 A 4321
1013 B 4049 1036 B 4141 1059 B

I

4233 1082 B 4325
1014 C 4053 1037 C 4145 1060 C 4237 1083 C 4329
1015 4057 1038 D 4149 1061 D 1 4241 1084 D 4333
1016 il 4061 1039 E 4153 1062 £

1

4245 1085 E 4337
1017 F 4065 104-0 F 4157 1063 F ; 4249 1086 F 4341
1018 G 4069 1041 G 4161 1064 o

:

42.53 1087 G 4345
1019 H

i 4073 1042 H 4165 1065 42J7 1088 H 4349
1080 I 4077 I04S I 4169 1066 i"i 4261 1089 I 4353
1021 K 4081 1044 K 4173 1067 K 1265 1090 K 4357
1022 L 1-085 1045 L 4177 1068 L 4269 1091 L 4361
1023 M 'H)89 1046 M 4181 1069 M 4273 1092 M 4365
1024 N

i

4093 1047 N 4185 1070 N 4277 1093 N 4369
1025 0 4097 1018 O 4189 1071 o 4281 1094 O 4373
1026 p

i
4101 1049 P 4193 1072

i

P 4285 1095 P 4377
1027 Q 4105 1050 Q 4197 10731 Q 4289 1096 Q 4381
1028 R 4109 1051 R 4201 i074

^
4293 1097 R 4385

1029 S
1

4113 1052 S 4205 1075 4297 1098 S 4389
1030 T 4117 1053 T 4209 1076 T

1
4301 1099 T 4393

1091 u 4121 1054 U 4213 1077 U 4305 1100 U 4397
1032 4125 1055 X 4217 1078 X ' 4309 1101 X 4401
1033 Y

1

4129 1056 Y 4221 1079 Y 4313 1102 Y 4405
1034 z

1

4133 1057, 2
1

4225 1080 Z
i
4317 1103 4409
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FOLIO'«MitfmMdL

No. of
1

Slgna-
FoUo.

No. of ' Sttna.
' Folio.

No. of
1

SigTUI.
1 FoUo.

.1

No. of
onWis

.

1 Sifrna.
! FoUo.

im 49A 441S 1127 50A 14505 1150 '51 A
1

4597 1173 |52 A 4689
1105 B 4417 1128 B |4509 1151 B 4601 1174 B 4693
1106 C 4421 1129 C 4513 1152 C 4605 1175 C 4697
1107

i

^ I 4425 1130 D 4517 1153 D I 4609 1176 D 4701
1108 E 4429 1131 E 1 4521 1154 E 4613 1177 E 4705
1109 F 4433 1132 F 4525 1155 F 4617 1178 F 4709
1110 G 4437 1133 G 4529 1156 G 4621 1179 G 4713
nil H 4441 1134 H 4533 1157 H 4625 1180 H 4717
1112 I 4445 11S5 I 4537 1158 1 4629 1181 I 4721
1113 K 4449 1136 K ' 4541 1159 K 4633 1182 K 4725
1114 L 4453 1137 L 4545 1160 L 4637 1183 L 4729
1115 M 44^ 1188 M 4549 1161 M 4641 1184 M 4733
1116 N 4461 1139 N 4553 1162 N 4645 1185 N 4737
1117 O 4465 1140 0 45.57 1 163 0 4649 1186 0 4741
1118 P 4469 1141 P 4561 1164 P 4653 1187 P 4745
1119 Q 447S 1148 Q 4565 1165 Q 4657 1188 Q 4749
1120 R 4477 1143 R 4569 1166 R 4661 1189 R 4753
1121 S 4481 1144 S 4573 1167 S 4665 1190 S 4757
1122 T 4485 1145 T 4577 1168 T 4669 1191 T 4761
1123 4489 1146 U 4581 1169 U 4673 1192 U 4765
1124 4493 1147 X 4585 1170 X 1^77 1193 X 4769
1125 4497 1148 Y 4589 1171 4681 11941 Y 4773
1126 ll 4501 1148 Z 4593 1172 ^1 4685 11951 Z 4777

1196 53 A 4781 1219 54 A 487.S 1242 55 A 4965 1265 56 A 5057
1197 B 4785 1220 B 4877 1243 B 4969 1266 B 5061
1198 C 4789 1221 C 4881 1244 C 4973 1267 !

S
5065

1199 D 4793 1222 D 4885 1245 D 4977 1268 5069
1200 E 4797 1223 E 4889 1246 E 4981 1269 E 5073
1201 F 4801 1224

I
4893 1247 F 4985 1270 F 5077

1202 G 4805 1225 4897 1248 G 4989 1271 G 5081

1203 H 4809 1226 H 4901 1249 H 4993 1272 H 5085
1204 I 481S 1287 I 4905 1250 1 4997 1273 I 5089
1205 K 4817 1228 K 4909 1251 K 5001 1274 K 5093
1206 L 4821 1229 L 4913 1252 L 5005 1275 L 5097
1207 M 4825 1230 M 4917 1253 M 5009 1276 M 5101
1208 N 4829 1281 N 4921 1254 N 5013 1277 N 5105
1209 O 4833 1232 O 4925 1 255 0 5017 1278 0 5109
1210 P 4837 1233 P 4929 1256 P 5021 1279 P 5113
1811 Q 4841 1234 Q 4933 1257 Q 5025 1280 Q 5117
1812 R 48t5 1235 R 4937 12.58 R 5029 1281 II 5121
1S13 S 4849 1236 S 49-tl 1259 S 5033 1282 s

1

5125
1814 T 4853 1237 T 4945 1260 T 5037 1283 T 5129
1815 U 4857 1898 U 4949 1261

!
U 5041 1284 u 5133

1216 X 4861 1239 X 4953 1262 X 5045 1285 X
1

5137
1217 Y 4865 1240 Y 4957 1263 Y 5049 1286 Y 5141
1218

1

Z 4869 1241 \ z
,

4961 1264 Z 5053 1287 z
1
5145
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768 SIGNATURE.

1 o 1__

1

Folio.
Mgoa-
tnto.

FoUo.
SI(IM-
tura.

FoUo.

1288 '57 A 5149 1311 58 A 5241 1334 59 A 5333 1357 60 A 5425
1289 B 5153 1312 B 5245 1335 B 5337 1358 B 5429
1290 c 5157 1313 C 5249 1336 C 1 5341 1359 C 5433
1891 D 5161 1314 1 D 5253 1337 D 5345 1360 D 5437
.'?92 E 5165 1315 1338 E 5349 1361 E 5441
1293 F 5169 1316 F 5261 1339 F 5353 1362 F 5445
1294 G 5173 1317 G 5265 1340 G 5357 1363 G 5449
1295 H 5177 1318 H 5269 1341 H 5361 1364 H 5453
1296 1 5181 1319 I 5273 1342 536.) 13fj5 t

I 5457
1297

XT'K 5185 1320 K 5277 1343 K 5369 1366 K 5461
1996 If 5189 % AAV

19S1
*

5281 1344 L a»A^A5373 1367
TL 5465

1299 5193 1322 M 5285 1345 M o377 1368 M 5469
1300 N 5197 1323 N 5289 1346 N 5881 1369

VTN 5473
1301 O 5201 1324 O 5293 1347 O 5385 1370 O 5477
ISHns pr cone 1 40R pr ROOT 1 Q.AA pr 1971 pST
1303 Q 5209 1326 Q 5301 1349 Q 5393 1372 Q 5485
1301- R 5213 1327 R 5305 1350 R 5397 1373 R 5489
1305 S 5217 1328 S 5309 1351 S 5401 1374 S 5493
1306 T 5221 1329 T 5313 1352 T 5405 1375 T 5497
1307 U 5225 1830 U 5317 1353 U 5409 1376 U 5501
1308 X 5229 1331 X 5321 1354 X 5413 1377 X 5505
1309 Y 5233 1SS2 Y 5S25 1355 Y 5417 1378 Y 5509
1310 z 5237 1333 Z 5329 1356 z 5421 1379 Z 5513

1S80 61 A 5517 1403 '62 A 5609 1426 63 A 5701 1449 64A 5793
1381 B 5521 1404 B 5613 1427 B 5705 1450 B 5797
1382 C 5525 1405 C 5617 1428 C 5709 1451 C 5801

1383 D 5599 1406 D 5621 1429 D 5713 1452 D 5805
1S84- E 5533 1407 E 5625 1430 E 5717 1 i53 E 5809

1385 F 5537 1408 F 5629 1431 F 5721 11-54-

I
5813

1S86 G 5541 1409 G 5633 1432 G 5725 1455 5817

1S87 H 5545 1410 H 5637 1433 H 5729 1456 H 5891

1388 I 5549 1411
'

I 5641 1434 I 5733 1457 I 5825
1389 K 5553 1412

1

I
5645 1435 K 5737 1458 K 5829

1S90 L 5557 1413 5649 1436 L 5741 1459 L 5833

1991 M 5561 1414 M 5653 1437 M 5745 1460 M 5837

1392 N 5565 1415 N 5657 1438 N 5749 1461 N 5841

1393 O 5569 1416 O 5661 1439 O 5753 1462 O 5845
1394 P 5573 1417 P 5665 1440 P 5757 1463 P 5849
1395 Q 5577 1418 Q 5669 144-1 Q 5761 1464 Q 5853

1396 R 5581 1419 R 5673 1442 R 5765 1465 R 5857

1397 S
1
5585 1420 S 5677 1443 S 5769 1466 S

j

5861

1996 T ! 5589 1491 T 5681 1444 T 5773 1467 T 5865
1399 U '

5593 1422 U 5685 1445 U 5777 1468 U 5869
1400 X 5597 1423 X 5689 1446 X 5781 1+69; X 5873
1401 Y 5601 1424 Y 5693 1447 Y 5785 1470; Y 5877
1402 Z 5605 im Z 5697 1448 Z 5789 1471 ! Z 5881
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FOLIO^MltfjMMdl

No. of Signa- FoUo. Ko. of
1 Folio.

1

No. of Signa-
Folio.

No. of
Folk).

1

turo

•

Sheets* ture*

1472 65 A 5885 1495 66 A 5977 1518 67 A 6069 1541 68 A 6161
1473 B 5889 1496 B 5981 1519 B 6073 1542 B 6165
1474 C 5893 1497 C 5985 1520 C 6077 1543 C 6169
1475 D 5897 1498 D 5989 1521 D 6081 1544 D 6173
1476 E 5901 1499 E 5993 1522 E 6085 1515 E 6177
1477 F 5SX)5 1500 F 5997 1523 F 6089 1546 F 6181
1478 G 5909 1501 G 6001 1524 G 6093 1547 G 6185
1479 H 5913 1502 H 6005 1525 H 6097 1548 H 6189
1480 I 5917 1.503 I 6009 1526 I 6101 1549 I 6193
1481 K 5921 1504 K 6013 1527 K 6105 1550 K 6197
1482 L 5925 1505 L 6017 1528 L

I
6109 1551 L 6201

1483 M 5929 1506 M 6021 1529 M 6113 1552 M 6205
1484 N 5933 1507 N 6025 1530 N

1

6117 1553 N 6209
1485 0 5937 1508 0 6029 1531 0 6121 1554 0 62-13

1486 P 5941 1509 P G0S3 1532 P 6125 1555 P 6217
1487 Q 5945 1510 Q 6037 1533 Q ' 6129 1.556 Q 6221
1488 R 5949 1511 R 6041 1534 R 6133 1557 R 6225
1489 S 5953 1512 S 6045 1535 S 6137 1558 S 6229
1490 T 5957 1513 T 6049 1536 T 6141 1559 T 6233
1491 U 5961 1514 U 6053 1537 U 6145 1560 U 6237
1492 X 5965 1515 X 6057 1538 X 6149 1561 X 6241
1493 Y 5969 1516 Y 6061 1539 Y 6153 1562 Y 6245
1494 Z 597S 1517 Z 6065 1540 Z 6157 1563 Z 6249

1564 69 A 6253 1587 70 A 6345 1610 71 A 6437 1633 72 A 6529
l.'G5 B 6257 1588 B 6349 1611 B 6441 1634 B 6533
1566 C 6261 1589 C 6353 1612 C 6445 1635 C 6537
1567 D 6265 1590 D 6357 1613 D 6449 16S6 D 6541
1568 E 6269 1591 E 6361 1614 E 6453 1637 E 6545
1569 F 6273 1592 F 6365 1615 F 1638 F 6549
1570 G 6277 1593 G 6369 1616 G 6461 1639 G 6553

1571 H 6281 1594 H 6373 1617 H 6465 1640 H 6557
1572 I 6285 1595 I 6377 1618 I 6469 1641 I 6561
1573 K 6289 1596 K 6381 1619 K 6473 1642 K 6565
1574 L 6293 1597 L 6385 1620 L 6477 1643 L 6569
1575 M 6297 1598 M 6389 1621 M 6481 1644 M 6573
1576 N 6301 1599 N 6393 1622 N 6485 1645 N 6577
1577 0 6305 1600 6397 1623 0 6489 1646 0 6581
1578 P 6809 1601

1

P 6401 1624 P 6493 1647 P 6585
1579 Q 6313 1602 ' Q 61-05 1625 Q 6497 1648 Q 6589
1580 R 6317 1603 R 6109 1626 R 6501 1649 R 6593

1581 S 6321 160t S 6413 1627 S 6505 1650 S 6597
1582 T 6325 1605 T 6417 1628 T 6509 1651 T 6601
1583 U 6329 1606

1^

6421 1629 U 6513 1652 U 6605
1584

1

X 6333 1 r)()7 6425 1630 X 6517 1653 X 6609
1585 1 Y (i337 I6OS Y 6429 1631 Y 6521 1654 Y 6613

' l.')Sfi
1

Z 631-1 1609 Z
,

6433 1632 Z ' 6525 1655 Z 6617
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SHEET OF QUARTO, AND HALF SHEET OF OCTAVa

No. of
SbMta. Folio.

No. of
ShccU. SicDatarc ' F«Uo.

23 2 A 177 46 3 A 361

1 B 1 24 B 185 47 B 369

2 C 9 25 C 193 48 C 377
3 D 17 26 D 201 49 D S85
4 E 2.3 27 E 209 50 E 393

5 F 33 28 F 217 51 F 401

6 G 41 29 G 225 52 G 409
7 H 49 30 H 233 53 H 417
s I 57 31 I 241 54 I 425

9 K 65 .^2 K 249 55 K 433
10 L 73 33 L 257 56 L 441

11 M 81 34 M 265 57 M 449
12 N 89 35 N 273 58 N 457

13 O 97 36 O 281 59 O 465
14 P 105 37

I
289 60 P 478

15 Q 113 38 297 61 Q 481

16 R 121 39 R 305 62 R 489

17 S 129 40 S 313 63 S 497
18 T 137 41 T 321 64 T 505
19 U 145 42 U 329 65 U 513
20 X 153 43 X 337 66 X 521
21 Y 161 44 Y 345 67 Y 529
22 Z \(V.t 4.) Z 3.53 68 z .537

69 4 A 545 92 5A 729 115 6 A 913
70 B 553 93 B 737 116 B 921
71 C 561 94 C 745 117 C 929
72 D 569 95 D 753 118 D 937
73 E 577 96 E 761 119 E 945
74 F 585 97 F 769 120 F 953
75 G 593 98 G 777 121 G 961
76 H 601 99 H 785 122 H 969
77 I 609 100 I 793 123 I 977
78 K 617 101 K 801 124 K 985
79 L 625 102 L 809 125 L 993
80 M 633 108 M 817 126 M 1001
81 N 6+1 104 N 825 127 N 1009
82 0 649 105 o 833 128 O 1017
83 P 657 106 P 841 129 P 1025
84 Q 665 107 Q 849 130 Q 1033
85 R 673 108 R 857 131 R 1041

86 S 681 109 865 132 S 1049
87 T 689 110 873 133 T 1057
88 U 697 111 U 881 134 U 1065
89 X 705 112 X 889 13.5 X 1073
90 Y 713 113 Y

,

897 136 Y
1

1081
Z 721 114 Z

1
905 187

1

2 1089
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SIGNATURE. 771

SHEET OF OCTAVO.

Vo. of
Sheet*

Signa-
ture.

FoUo.
No. of Signa-
Sheets' turc.

Folio.
No. of
Sheeti turo;

Folio.
No. of
Shpots

sigm-
tim. 1

Polio.

23 2 A 353 46 3 A 721 69 4 A 1089
1 B 1 24 B 369 47 B 737 70 B 1105
2 C 17 25 C 385 48 c 753 71 C 1121

3 D 33 26 D 401 49 D 769 72 D 1137
4 E 49 27 E 417 50 E 785 73 E 1153
5 F 65 28 I' 433 51 F 801 74 F 1169
6 G 81 29 G 4+9 52 G 817 75 G 1185
7 H 97 30 11 465 53 H 833 76 H 1201
8 I 113 31 I 481 54 I 849 77 I 1217
9 K 129 32 K 497 55 K 865 78 K 1233
10 L 145 33 L 513 56 L 881 79 L 1249
11 M 161 34 M 52f) 57 M 897 80 M 1265
12 N 177 35 N 5+5 58 N 913 81 N 1281

13 O 193 36 0 561 59 O 929 82 0 1297
1 + 209 37 P 577 60 P 945 83 P 1313
15 I 225 38 Q 593 61 Q 961 84 Q 1329
16 K 241 39 U 609 62 R 977 85 K 13+5
17 S 257 40 S 625 63 S 993 86 S 1361

18 T 273 41 T 6U 64 T 1009 87 T 1377

19 U 289 42 U 657 65 U 1025 88 U 1393

20 X 305 43 X 673 66 X 1041 89 X 1409

21 y 321 44 Y 689 67 Y 1057 90 Y 1425

99 z S37 45 Z 705 68 z 1073 91 Z 1441

HALF SHEET OF ISmo.

N'«.al
SHmvU.

FoUo. &£. FdUo. No. of L,..,-, PoUo.

23 2 A 265"" 46 3 A 541

1 B 1 24 B 277 4-7 B 553
2 C 13 25 C 289 48 C 565

3 D 25 26 D 301 49 D 577

4 E 37 27 E 313 50 E 589

5 F 49 28 F 325 51 F 601

6 G 61 29 G 337 52 G 613

7 H 73 30 H 349 53 H 625

8 I 85 31 I 361 54 I 637

9 K 97 32 K 373 55 K 649

10 L 109 33 L 385 56 L 661

11 M 121 34 M 397 57 M 673

IS N 188 85 N 409 58 N 685

18 0 145 36 o 421 59 0 697

14 P 157 37 P 433 60 P 709

15 Q 169 38 Q 445 61 Q 721

le U 181 39 II 457 62 R 733

17 s 193 40 s 469 63 S 745

18 T 205 41 T 481 64 T 757

19 U 217 42 U 493 65 U 769

20 X 229 43 X 505 66 X 781

21 Y 241 44 Y 517 67 Y 793

22 Z 253 45 Z 529 68 Z 805



77a SIGNATURE.

SHEET OF ISiMk

Vo. of
FoUo.

No. of
SlgiuUtire. Folio.

Vo.of
Rtgnatare. Folio.

23 A 589 46 8 A loei
1 B 1 24 B 553 47 B 1105
2 C 25 25 C 577 48 C 1129
S D 49 26 D 601 49 D 1153
4 E 73 27 £ 625 50 E 1177
5 F 97 28 F 649 51 F 1201

6 G 121 29 G 673 52 G 1225
7 H 145 SO H 697 53 H 1249
8 I 169 31 I 721 54 I 1273
9 K 193 32 K 745 55 K 1297
10 L 217 33 L 769 56 L 1321
11 M 941 84 M 798 57 M 1345
12 N 265 35 N 817 58 N 1369
13 O 289 36 O 841 59 O 1393
14 P 313 37 P 865 60 P 1417
15 Q 337 38 Q 889 61 Q 1441
16 R 361 39 R 913 62 R lUy5

17 S 385 40 S 937 63 S 1489
18 T 409 41 T 961 64 T 1513
19 U 433 42 U 985 65 U 1537
20 X 457 43 X 1009 66 X 1561
21 Y 481 44 Y J033 67 Y 1585
22 Z 505 45 Z 1057 68 z

1
1609

SHEET OF 16MO.

SS 2 A 705
1 B 1 24 B 737
2 C 33 25 C 769
S D 65 26 D 801
4 B 97 87 E 838
5 F 129 28 F 865
6 G 161 29 G 897

7 H 193 30 H 929
8 I 225 31 I 961
9 K 257 32 K 993
10 L 289 33 L 1025
11 M S2l 84 M 1057
12 N 353 35 N 1089
13 O 385 36 O 1121

14 P 417 37 P 1153
15 Q 449 88 Q 1185
16 R 481 39 R 1217

17 S 513 40 S 1249
18 T 545 41 T 1281

19 U 577 42 U 1318
20 X 609 43 X 1345
21 Y 641 44 Y 1377
22 Z 673 45 Z 1409
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HALF SHEET OP ISim.

No. off

•hwtt. Slffnitnra. Polio.
No. of
Sheet!.

Slgnatufe. Folio.

8S 9 A 897
1 B 1 24 B 415
2 c 19 25 c 433
s D 37 26 D 451
4 B 55 27 E 469
5 F 73 28 F 487
6 G 91 29 G 505
7 H 109 30 H 523
8 I 127 31 I 541
9 K U5 32 K 559
10 L 163 33 L 577
1] M 181 34 M 595
12 N 199 35 N 613
IS O 217 36 O 631

U P 235 37 P 649
15 Q S53 S8 Q 667
16 R 271 39 R 685
17 S 289 40 S 703
18 T 307 41 T 721
19 U 8S5 4« U 789
20 X 343 43 X 757
21 Y 361 44 Y '

775
22 Z 379 45 z

1
793

SHEET OF ISMOb

•feMM.
Folio.

No. or
Sheeta.

8i(natur«u FoUo. No. of
SbceU.

j

Signature. FoUo.

2 A 265 16 3 A 541
1 B 1 B 277 B 553

0 13 9 c 289 C 565
D 25 D 301 17 D 577

2 £ 37 E 313 E 589
r 49 10 F 325 F 601
o 61 o 337 18 o 618

8 H 73 II 31-9 H 625
I 85 11 I 361 I 637
K 97 K 373 19 K 649

4 L 109 L 385 L 661
M 121 12 M 397 M 673
N 133 N 409 20 N 685

S O 145 o 421 o 697
P 157 13 p 433 p 709
Q 169 Q 445 21 Q 721

6 R 181 R 457 R 733
193 14 8 4€9 B 745

T 205 T 481 22 T 757
7 u 217 U 493 u 769

X 229 15 X 505 X 781
T S41 517 28 Y 798

8 z 258 I 5S9 s 805
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774 8LUB.

I have extended these tables of Signatures and folios to 18mo.. which

is a size that has been much in use of late years ; and in the table of

ISmo. I have given it as usually imposed, as three half sheets of 12mo.
with three signatures ; the first signature in eaeh sheet is with a capital

letter, the intermediate signatures are small capitals.

SIXTEENMO.—A sheet of paper folded into sixteen leares or thirtj-

two pages is termed a sixteens or sixteenmo.

SIXTY-FOURMO.— A sheet of paper folded into sixty-fonr leaves

or one hundred and twen^-eight pages is lenned sixty-fooia or sis^*
fourmo.
SLICE.—The fklse bottom of a large galley, made to

slide out^ for the purpose of keeping a quarto or a folio psgo
upon it, without disturbing it, as being safer than transfei^

ring it to a page paper. See Galley.
Slicb is also tne name of an iron implenient used in the ink

blodc to transfer the ink from the tnb or other receptacle, and
to scrape it together in a mass, clear of thr balls when ink is

taken with them ; it has an iron pin through it near the bot-

tom of the handle^ so that if It ftUs flat on the ink block, it

will rest on this pin, which prevents the handle from being
smeared with ink.

SLIPS.—In printing encyclopaedias, dictionaries of arts or sciences,

and similar woiks, which frequently undergo great alterations in the
proofs, they are occasionally pulled on slips of paper, of the length and
half the breadth of a demy leaf of paper. This is done on account of

the facility of adding new subject matter, or taking some away, without

having to overrun and to re*make op the sheet, afler it has been im^
posed in pages.

SLUR.—When from any cause at press, the impression on the paper
is smeared, it is said to Siur.

Thu may arise from many causes—if the tympan joints are loose, it

will ho produced by the least lateral movement of the tympan after it is

turned down—if the ear of the frisket touches the inside of the cheek in

running in, it will cause it— if the press runs dose, so that the inner

tympan touches the face of the platen, it is very likely to slur : and I

have often observed this in wooden presses that had been altered to ob-

tain the additional power, for the platen was brought so low and near to

the fhce of the letter in the form, as not to allow reom to run in dear.
In presses where tfw tympana are large, if the slur pin does not act, that
corner of the tympan will come in contact with the form first, and cause

a slur, particularly if the tympans are in any way rickety, or twisted by
drawing on the pardiment. Where the winter has been justified with
cards, to produce a greater spring in the pull, it has been known to pro-

duce slurring. The first step towards curinjT this defect is to ascertain

Aom what cause it arises ; and then it is not ditticuU : but it has often

caused grsat trouble to disoover the cause.

The following are my old Pressman's directions ** To prevent Slurring

and Maculing;" and though it will be perceived that some of them
apply only to wooden presses, yet the whole may be useful.

** 1. Keep the face of the inner tympan and platen clean and dry.
" 2. Be sure that the parchments are tight both on the inner and outer

tympans ; also that the tympans are not rickety, nor the joints slack.
'* 3. Guide cramps arc a great preventive to slurring and maculinS'

4. The tenons in the head and winter must exactiy fit the mornses
in the dieeks.

uyiu^cd by Google



SMALL NUMBERS. 775

5. The short bolts mnst be screwed tightly up, to flx the nut or
box firmly in the head, and must not have the least plaj.

" 6. The garter must fit the spindle and hose* aod the spindle must
fit the hose, as exactly m possible.

** 7. The hose must work perpendieularl]r» and steady in the shelves.
" 8. The platen must be tightly and properly tied, or otherwise fixed,

so that it shall come down upon the face of all the types in the form at

the same moment.
** 9. The wheel must be well justified on the spit
*' 10. The railing of the inDOT tympan must not rub ngainst the pla-

ten, in running in or out.

"11. The shanks of the points must not be so far over the outer part

of the tympan as to rub against the cheeks of the press.

" 12. If a clumsy smith has made the joints of the frisket so thick as

to cause the tympan to rub against the face of the platen, he must alter

them at his own expense.
" IS. The shrives must be quite steady.

« 14-. The press stone must be worked down with hard pulling until

it becomes a fixture.
** 15. The frisket mnst be quite even, and fall flat on the form ; and

the paper which is pasted on it must not bag.
" 16. Fix the winter as solid a.s possible.

" 17. Let the tympana fall easily on tlie form, neither driving them
from you, nor pulling them to you in letting them down ; nduer let

the platen touch them till they are quite run in^ nor run tliem out tUl

the platen is quite clear of them.
'* Exclusively of the aforesaid, there may be many other causes of

slurringy which the pressman can only discover by close attention. I

have often found cork bearers a great preventive.
** I have heard many complaints of the middle pages of a twelves

form maculing at a two-pull press ; but this is not always the fault of

the press. The cause frequently is owing to blankets being in the tjva^

pan which have been used for folios, quartos, octavos, &c. &c. ; and in-

stead of its being a macule, it is nothing more tiian that part of the

bfamket which hiwl eovered the short cross of other work* and in the
twelves form caused a deep and ugly impression, looking like a maenle:
this evil can only be remedied by new blankets, or confining the use of
them to 12mo. forms."

SLUR PIN—A flat-headed screw, that goes through the off side of
the outer tympan, near the head band, so as to rest on the chase or fur^

niture. Its use is to prevent the off comer of the tympan from coming
down on the types before the other parts, which when it happens causes

slurring.

SMALL CAPITALS Capitals of a smaller size than the regular

capitals of a fount, but cast on the same body ; thus the small capitals of

Double Pica are about tiie same height as English capitals. They bear

off more from each other, and are stouter, in proportion to their sise^

than the capitals of tlie same fount. They are used for running titles

;

for heads of chapters ; for emphatic words ; and for subordinate lines in

titles and jobs. Till of late years small capitals were only cast in Eng-
land to founts of Roman letter; the tjrpe founders cast them now ocea^
sionally to Italic letter, and they fortn a useful sort.

Moxon does not mention small capitals ; nor are they in the plan of

the eases of Roman letter which he gives in his work. See Somts.
SMALL NUMBERS.— Under 1500 laid on, is aecounted a iniaU
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number. iS'etf Gueat Numbers ; and «ee Lay ON.—Jf. We now look
on all numbrrs under 5O0 to be small numbers.
SMALL PICA.— The oame of a type, one size larger than Long

Primer and one smaller than Rca. It b ludf the body of Double Plea
in depth. Moxon does not enumerate it in his Table c« tiM wttet of each

body ; but, after giving the nanip!< of the different types, he says, "These
are the bodies most of use in England ; but the Dutch have several other

bodies : which beeaase there is little and almost no perceivable difference

from some of those nu'ntioned, I think they are not worth naming. Yet
we have one body more which is sometimes used in England ; that is a
Small Pica* but I account it no great discretion in a master printer to

provide it: because it differs so litUe firom the Pica, that unless the

workmen be carefuller than they soniptimes are, it may be mingled with

the Pica* and so the iieauty of both founts may be spoiled. " See
Types.

This was published in 1688» and opinion has ehaDmd so mnoh re*

specting this size, t)mt at the present day there are penM^ more worits

printed with it than with any other size.

SMOUT. Workmen when they are ont of constant work« do some*
times accept of a day or two's work, or a week's work at another printing

house: this by-work they call Smouting.— M. In fact Me only term
it smouting when the business of a house is slack, or, in other words,

when work Is insnflScient to employ fully the workmen regalarly em-
ployed, and they go to some other house for temporary employment,
till such time as there is suffioieat for them in their own house* when
they return.

Soaking Pull. See East Pull.—Jf.

Sockets for the Gallows. See Gallows Sockets.
SOFT INK. Ink or varnish moderately boiled.

—

M» It is now
generjilly termed Weak Ink.

The varnish of soft or weak ink is not so strong as that for fine ink

;

it does not require so much time and labour to distribate it on the balls

and rollers, and it more readily covers the face of the type : on these

accounts, as well as the expense, it is used for common work, as it en-

ables the pressman to make more riddance; it is also used for machine
printing, as the rollers passing rapidly over the forms with their own
weight only, arc found not competent to coat the face of the type with

strong ink.

SovT Pull. See Easy Pull.—Jf.

Solace. •S'ce Ancient Customs.— Jf.

Solid Dig. See Bad Work.
SOLID MATTER. Matter that is composed without any leads

between the lines, is termed solid matter; in the scale of prices of 1810
it is designated * without space lines' Previou>ly to that time it was paid

the same price as leaded matter, but then there was an advance allowed on
it. See ScALB.
SOP THE BALLS. NVhen a pressman has taken too mncb ink, he

is said to sop the balls.— M.
SOiiTS. The letters that lie in every box of the case are separately

celled SoHe in Printers and Founders language ; thus, a is a sort, b is a
sort, c is a sort, &c.

—

M.
In houses that have more founts than one of the same sized letter, it

would preserve uniformity in the appearance of their work, if the fol-

lowing sorts were all of the same fount in the same Mied type^ particu-

lariy m lists of names^ indexes and artides that ran on sorts, as by that
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means all 1h» aorCi in tli« offiee might be brought into use, wlieB ne-

comary, which wotdd frequently Im of great advantage, both for the

convenience of the printer and the appearance of the work : under the

present plan, where every fount varies in its proportions and appearance*

tlie printer, in the before-mentioned eawf, is pot to a great ineonve-

nience and expense, -or else has to spoil the appearance of his work by
mixing the founts. The adoption of this plan would also be of ad-
vantage to the type founder.

Capitals and small capitals.

Figures and ftaetions.

Metal rules and braces.

Points— » ; : . 1 ? ( C references * t t § II H*
Superiors, and the pound j^.

The following additional sorts would also be found useful* and con-
duce to the more regular appearance of printing.

Accented capitals and small capitab.

Capital and small capital ^ ^.

Points to superiors— » ; :
.

'

The Spanish fl.

SOUNDINGS. When a pressman hat got near the bottom of his

heap, and, rapping his knuckles on it, the boards of the horse sound
nearly as if he had struck the wood, he says, he is in soundings.

SPACE LINES, generally called Loads by printers. Thin pieces of
type metal, cast to different thicl^nesses, and different lengths, quadrat
high, to put between the lines ofmatter to make it more opon ; they are also

used to branch out titles, small jobs, and parts of a work where necessary.

SPACE RULES. Fine lines, cast type high, in short thin pieces,

to answer the purpose of brass rule in table work where a number of

short pieces of a precise length are required. Two of them are gene-
rally equal to a pearl body.
SPACING. The adjustment of the distance between the words in a

line, so that there shall not be any glaring disproportion ; also extending

a word or a line of ci^itals by putting spaces between the letters;

See Composing.

SPANISH. 5J has a peculiar nasal sound, like the French ffti: the

English have no sound like it, except in the last four letters of the word
which bear <some resemblance to the last three of the word

riaon, in Spanish : as nino, piha.

The note of interrogation is not only used at the conclusion of an
interrogatory, but also placed, inverted, at the beginning, in order to

warn the reraer, unless the preceding words convey a sufficient warning

;

OS i Que es lo que irm. acostumbra? pregunt6 al enfermo.

The note of admiration is also inverted at the beginning of ejacula-

tions, when the preceding words are not sufficient to prepare the reader;

as / Pastas dukes y viandat iuetdmUat! taodcumd itupeiuo y admirado
el doctor.— M'llcnrr/'s Grammar.
SPANISH. TQuery, Span-bitch.] A slight kind of pull at a common

wood-press.

—

Matuard.
SPECIMEN PAGE. When a new work is put in hand» a apeefanen

page, that is, a page of the proposed size and letter, is composed, and
pulled in a neat manner on paper similar to that which is meant to be used.

This is to show the effect of the work when printed. It sometimes
occurs, that two or three pages are required, of different sizes, and of
different letter, before the author or publisher decides in what way the

work shall be done. These are called Specimen Pages.
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If the work be not proceeded with, those specimrn pages are charged
by the master printer to bU employer ; if it goes oD| they are incloded
in the general charge.

Spell I SG. See Orthography.
SPINDLE. The screw to which the bar of the prefftia mmI

which produces the pressure on the platen.

The upper part of the spindle is round, on which a screw is cut, that

works in the nut fixed in the head ; the next part lower is square* with a
square hole in it to receive the end of the bar ; the lower part is round and
tapering and goes through the hose> to which it is attached by the sartert

the spindle having a groove eat round it, into which the two seinidiealar

ends of the garter enter and encircle it, by which contrivance the platen

is raised on the return of the bar ; the lowest end of the spindle is called

the toe, which is hardened steel, and works in the stud of the platen.

SPIRIT. See Dbvil—M, Every chapel is haunted by a spirit,

called Ralph. When any man resists the decision of the chapel, and it

is determined to enforce it, Ralph, or the spirit, is said to walk ; and
whatever mischief is done to the resisting party to enforce submission,

whidb Is always performed secretly, is invariably imputed to Ralph, or
the spirit See Chapel.

SPIT. The iron spindle on which the drum or wheel and the rounce
are fixed, to run the carriage in and out with. It is square in the middle
part* where the wheel is flsed» and has a sqnare end for the rounoe to fit

on : it works in two pieces of iron, screwed to the ontsides of the frame of
the wooden ribs.

SPONGE. Sponge is used both by compositors and pressmen—by
compositon, to wet matter that b tied up previous to distributing it~
to wet matter that is not tied up, to prevent it going into pie — and
in correcting to wet matter, particularly if it be small letter, when it is

necessary to transpose it : by pressmen, to wet their tympans with.

SPOTTISWOODE PRESS. This is a beautiful contrivance, and
was. as I understand, the invention of Andrew Spottiswoode, Esq., who
has several of them in action in his extensive establishment. It is moved
bj steam, and prints two forms at the same time» which pass alternately

voder the platen, producing at its average rate of working seven hundred
impressions of each form in the hour.

The frisket is attached to the tympan at the bottom near the tympan
joints^ so tiiat when the tympan is lined from tiie form bj the machinery
thcf open at the upper end* contrary to the usual way in ptMSta worked
by manual labour, and the printed sheet is left by the tjmpaa resting on
the frisket, where the paper was previously laid on.

I believe this is the first successful application of steam, as a motive

rower, to printing presses with a platen and a perpendicular pressure,

heard the late Alexander Tilloch, Esq., say that he intended to apply

it to the presses with which the Star newspaper was printed, but he never
carried it into efieot ; and Mr. Koenig came lo England solelj for this

purpose ; but after some years passed in making experiments, assisted

by English capital, he was completely foiled in the attempt, and after-

inirds worked upon Mr. Nicholson's plan, and produced a machine to

print with cylinders.

—

See Machine.
SPRING OF A FORM. When a form has a groat quantity of

furniture in it, and is locked up very tight, it frequently springs up in

tibe middle, so as to endanger its bunting upward ; it is then said, the
form springs, or it is termed the spring of the form.

In this case it is advisable to examine the furniture, for some pieoee

may not be planed square by the joiner, and to change them for others
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of the Mme mm thai appear perfeeti and do not lodL up very tight

;

tighten the quoins gradually, and frequently plane down whUo yOQ are
locking up ; these measures will generally remedy the evil.

SPUR. The point that pricks the hole in the paper at press, to make
raster with.

SQUABBLE. A pngp or form is squabbled when flie letters? of one
or more lines are got into any of the adjacent lines ; or that the letter or
letters are twisted about out of their square position.

—

M.
Stack of Books. .SVe Pile or BooKa«
STACK OF PAPER. When paper is received into the warehouse

from the stationer, it is piled up in tiers of four, five, six, or eight

bundles in each tier, and k ealled a stack of paper, or a pile of paper.
The warehouseman in piling his paper considers the height of his room»

that he may not take up more of the floor than is absolutely necessary,

to enable him to stow as much as possible : thus, if he receive one
hundred reams, and has height, he will make a stack of six in nteferenee
to two or four or five. He ONeses the joinings of the bundua in each
tier to bind them together, as a bricklayer does in building a square
pillar ; and I have always found the stack strengthened by Uying on
every third or fourth tier a number of stout wrappers spread over the
bundles.

Paper should never be stacked without interposing something between
the bottom of it and the door, to prevent any water that might acci-

dentally be spilled coming in contact with it, which would certainty

mildew and spoil it if it were not perceived at the first ; and even then

it would require a great deal of trouble to prevent it : where there are not

regular stages made, some short pieces of old poling laid a little distance

from each other upon the floor will answer very well.

STAGE. A platform raised a few inches from the floor, to pile

books or paper upon, for the purpose of preserving the bottom of the pile

ftwn injury, in case of water being spilt in the warehouse.

Where there are no regular stages in a warehouse, substitutes, which
answer the purpose very well, may be easily provided, by taking an old

paper board, or any pieces of board, and putting three pieces of an old

pole under each of them on which to pile the books.

STAINING OF PAPER. The master printers of the metropolis,

till within a few years, dined together annually at some good coffee house

or tea gardens in the vicinity of London ; and one of the regular toasts

after duiner was, ** 7%e wm-Mning of Paper.**

STAMPS. 3 & 4 W. 4. c. 97. ». 12, It is among other things enacted. That
• • • • u if Fenoa abali fraudulently uie, join, fix, or place for. witli, or upon any
Vtiliiaa, Flwdinwiit, or Fteper any Sump, Mark, or Impression whieh dnll have bscn

mit, torn, or gotten off or rcmovi<i from any other Vellum, Parchment, or Paper;
• • • • then and in every such Case every Person so offending, and everj* Person

knowingly and wilfully aiding, abetting, or asriiting any Person in committing nny

suoh OmuM, and bdng thsraof lawfully sinmslad, ihaU b« a4iudg«d cuilty of Felony,

and ihdl be lisbk, «e dit DiMratien of the Court, to bs tnniponad bayoiid tbs 8sas

for Life, or for any term not le«i tbsa eeven Years, or to bs imprboBSd fcr any Term
not exceeding four Years nor leas than two Years.**

STAND STILL. A compositor is said to stand still, if he be out of

eopy, or out of letter : a pressman, if he has not a form to lay on, or is

prevented working by any other cause. A compositor says he is stand-

ing still for copy, or for letter — a pressman says he is standing still for a

form, &c.

STANHOPE PRESS. The merits of the Stonhope press, and its su-

periority, aie so well established in the minds of printers, from long expe-
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rienoe of ite valuable ptoperttes, that any additional pnuae from mc woald
be an act of supererogatioti ; I shall therefore eOPnOO myaelf to giving

engraviogs of and a rather full description.

Fiffi, 1. and & are eleralSone, J^. 9. a plan, and 4. a aeetion.

A A is a massive frame of cast iron, formed in one piece : thia it the body
of the press, in the upper part of which a nut is fixed for the reception

of the screw b, and its point operates upon the upper end of a slider, d,

which la lltted into a dovetail groove formed betVraen two vertleal ban,
e, e, of the frame. The slider has the platen, D D, firmly attached to

the lower end of it; and being accurately fitted between the guides e, e,

the platen must rise and fail parallel to itself when the screw, 6, ia turned.

The weight of the platen alMl aUder are ooontnbalanced hf d heavy
weight, E, behind the press, which is suspended from a lever, F, and this

acts upon the slider to lift it up, and keep it always bearing against the
point of the screw. AtG G are two projecting pieces, cast all in one with
the main frame, to anpport the carriage when the pull is made ; to these
the rails, H H, are screwed, and placed truly horizontal for the carriage,

I, to run upon them, when it is carried under the press to receive the im*
preesion, or drawn oat to remove the printed aaeet The carriage ia

moved by the rounoe or handle K, witn a spit and leather girths, very
similar to the wooden press. Upon the spit, or axle of the handle K, a

wheel, L, is fixed, and round this leather girths are passed, one extending
to the back of (he earriage to draw it m, and the other, which paaiea
round the wheel in an oppoaite direction, to draw it out. By thia means.
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wlien the handle U turned one way it draws out the carriage, and by re-

T«niaff the motion it b carried in. There it likewise a eheck strap,/
from the wheel down to the wooden base, M M, of the frame, and this li-

mits the motion of the wheel, and consequently the excursion of the car-

riage. The principal improvement of £arl Stanhope's press consists in

the aiamier of giving motion to the aerew, h, of it, which is not done
•ianply by a bar or lever attached to the screw, but by a second lever

;

e, gr. the screw, h, has a short lever, g, fixed upon the upper end of it,

and this communicates by an iron bar, or link, A, to another lever, t, of

rather shorter radius, which is fixed upon the upper end of a second
spindle, /, and to this the bar or handle, A, is fixed. Now when the work-
man pulls this handle, he turns round the spindle, /, and by the connex-
ion of the rod. A, the screw, 6, turns with it, and causes the platen to

desoHid and produce the pressure. But it is not simply this alon^ for

the power of the lever, A, is transmitted to the screw in a ratio propor-

tioned to the efiect required at the different parts of the pull ; thus at

first, when the pressman takes tiie bar, ^ it ttes in a direotUm partUel to

the frame, or across the press, and the short lever, t, (being neariy per-

riodicular thereto,) is also nearly at right angles to the connecting rod

; but the lever, of the screw makes a considerable angle with the
roid, which therefore aets upon a shorter radius to turn the screw ; be-

cause the real power exerted by any action upon a lever, is not to be con-
sidered as acting with the full length of the lever between its centres,

but with the distance in a perpendicular drawn from the line in which
the actiim Is applied to the ouitre of the lever. Therefore, when the
pressman first takes the handle^ the lever, i, acts -.vith its full length
upon a shorter length of leverage, on the screw, which will conse-

quently be turned more rapidly than if the bar itself was attached to it;

but on continuing the pull, the situation of the levers change, that ofthe
screw, g, continually increasing in its acting length, because it comes
nearer to a perpendicular with the connecting rod, and at the same time
the lever, t, diminishes its acting length, because, by the obliquity of the

lever, the rod, A, approaches the centre, and the perpendicular distance

diminishes ; the bar or handle also comes to a more favourable position

for the man to pull, because he draws nearly at right angles to its length.

All these causes combined have the best efiect in producing an immense
pressure, without loss of time ; beeanse* in the first instance, the lever

acts with an increased motion upon the screw, and brings the platen

down very quickly upon the paper, but by that time the levers have as-

sumed such a position as to exert a more powerful action upon each
other, and this action continues to increase as the bar is drawn forwards,

until the lever, i, and the connecting rod are brought nearly into a

Straight line, and then the power is immensely great, and capable of pro-

dudng any requisite pressure which the parts of tiie press will sustain

without yielding. The handle is sometimes made to come to rest against

a stop, which prevents it moving further, and therefore regulates the de-
gree of pressure given upon the work ; but to sive the means of increas-

ing or diminishi^ this pressure for different hinds of work, the stop is

made moveable to a small extent. Another plan is adopted by some
makers of the Stanhope press, viz. to have a screw adjustment at the end
of the connecting rod. A, by which it can be shortened ; it is done by fit-

ting the centre pin which unites it to the lever, in a bearing pieoe^

which slides in a groove formed in the rod, and is regulated by the screw.

This shortening of the connecting rod produces a greater or less de-
scent of the platen, when tho handle is brought to the stop.
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TIi« curriage of the pnat it repreMnted with whaeli, m, m, benetth,
to take off the friction of moving upon the ribs, HH. Theae wheels are
shown at Jig. ^.i which is a section of the screw and the platen, with the

carriage beneath it: their axle», n, are titled to springs,/?, and these are

adjustable by means of screws, r, so that the oarmge will be borae up to

any required height. This is so regulated, that when the carriage is

run into the press, its lower surface shall bear lightly upon the solid

cheekst G, which are part of the body of the press, and these support it

when the pressure is applied, the same as the winter of the old press

:

but the wheels by their springs act to bear up great part of the weight
of the carriage with the types upon it, and diminish the friction, yet do
not destroy the contact of the carriage upon the ribs, because this would
not give the carriage that solidity of bearing which is reijuisite for re-

sisting the pull. This is only at the time when the carriage is run into

the press, because as it runs out, the ribs on which the wheels run rise

higher, and therefore the wheels support the whole weight. The
manner in which the wheels run in rebates or recesses in the edges
of the ribs is shown at fig. 1. The carriage is made of cast iron, in the

form of a box, with several cross partitions, which are all cast in one
piece, and although made of thin metal, are exceedinfflj strong : the

upper surface is made truly flat, by turning it in a lathe. The same
of the platen, which is likewise a shallow box : the slider, <f, has a plate

formed on the lower end of it, which is fixed by four screws upon the

top of the platen, and tiiiis thej are nnited. At the fonr angles of the

earriage» pieces of iron are screwed on, to form bearings for the quoins
or wedges which are driven in to fasten the form of types upon it in the

true position for printing. The tympan, P, {Jig. 2.) is attached to tlie

carriage by joints, with an iron bracket or stop to cateh It when it is

thrown back : the frisket, R, Is joined to the tympan, and when opened
out, rests against a frame suspended from the ceiling. The register

points are the same as in the wooden press, and all the operations of

workinff are exactly the same. The iron frame, A, of the press it

screwed down upon the wooden base, M, by bolts, which pass through
feet, $ t, projecting from the lower part of the iron frame. Another
wooden beam is fixed into the former at right angles, so as to form a
cross, which lies upon the floor. The ribs, H, for the carriage to run
upon are supported from the wooden base by an iron bracket, T.
The advantages of the iron presses in working are very considerable,

both in saving labour and time. The first arises from the beautiful con-

trivance of the levers, the power of the press being almost incalculable

at the moment of producing the impression ; and this is not attended

with a correspondent loss of time, as is the case in all other mechanical
powers, because the power is only exerted at the moment of pressure^

being before that adapted to bring down the platen as quickly as pos-

sible. This great power of the press admits of a saving of time, by
printing the whole sheet of paper at one pull, the platen being made
anftciently large for that purpose ; whereas, in the old press, the platen

is only half the size of the sheet. In the Stanhope press, the whole
surface is printed at once, with far less power upon the handle than the

old press. This arises not only from the levers, but from the iron fram-

ing of the press, which will not admit of any yielding, as the wood
always does, and indeed la intended to do, the head being packed np
with elastic substances, such as scaleboard, pasteboard, and the felt of an

old hat. In this case much power is lost, for in an elastic press the pressure

is gained by screwing or itralning the parti np to a certain degree of
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tension, and the efibrt to return produces the pressure : now in this case,

tlw handle will make a considerable effort to retom, which, though it ii

in reality giving back to tho workman a portion of the power he exerted
on the press, is only an additional lal><)iir, as it obliges him to bear the

strain a longer time than he otherwise would. The iron presses have very
little elasticity, and those who use them find it advantageous to diminish
the thickness of the blankets in the tympan ; the lever has then very
little tendency to return ; in fact, if the pull be so justified as that, when
the bar is pulled home, the end of the lever, t, that is attached to the con-
necting n>d. A, passes in a small degree the centre of the second sf^ndla*

If the pressure is past its maximum power, the press bar has no tendency
to return, and the pressman can rest upon his pull in fine work, without
any exertion.

Stationers* Company. See Donations.
STEM—The straight flat strokes of a straight letter is called

stem.

—

M,
STEREOTYPE.—The snrfhee of a page of types cast in one piece,

of type metal, about the eighth of an inch thick, and turned in a lathe

at the back of the plate, so that the whole of the plates of a volume shall

be of one uniform thickness.

When they are required to be printed they are mounted oa what are
called Risers : these risers, with the thickness of the stereotype plate, are

precisely the same height as the types, so that when a form is composed
of stereotype plates and types, the pressure shall be equal on both.

—

See
Risers.
The spaces and quadrats are cast higher than for the common pro-

cess ; and when the form is ready, the face of it is oiled with a brush,

then burnt plaster of Paris (gypsum) mixed with water to the consistence

of cream is poured upon it ; when the plaster is sufficiently hardened it

is taken off from the types and forms a matrix in which to cast a fac-simile

of the types ; this matrix is then placed in an oven to dry, and made
hot, when it is secured in a frame and immersed in a caldron of melted
metal* where it remains some time ; when it is taken out, and cool, it

goes to a person styled the Picker, to remove any superfluous metal, and
to remedy any defects ; it is then, generally, turned at the back to a
speeifle thickness, and to remove any Inequalities ; after this it is read^ for

press. For the details of the process 1 refer the reader to " An Essay
on the Origin and Progress of Stereotype Printing : including a De-
scription of the various Processes. By Thomas Hodgson, Newcastle

:

printed by and for 8. Hodgson, &e. 189a"
This process was first practised by William Ged, of Edinburgh, who

commenced in the year 1725. After much perseverance he formed an en-

gagement with the University of Cambridge to print Bibles and Prayer-

books; Irat the plan reoeired so much opposition from the workmen, in

making errors and batters, that it was discontinued, and the plates were
ultimately sent to Mr. Caslon's fouiidery to be melted down. Mr. Han-
sard, in his Typoeraphia, says,—" But a remnant escaped from Csslon's

cormorant cruclbM; and I have the opportunity of here presenting my
readers with an opposite view of a pair of the very malefactors ; and
challenge any other to dispute the palm of venerable anti(]uity with them

:

they have been rather roughly treated, bnt besides the purpose for which
they ace here exhibited, will serve to show the style of type^ typography,

and stereotype of those days."

Mr. Tilloch had a page of Ged's casting given to him by Mr. Murray,

of Fleet Street, bookMUer, wbieh I have seen t there ia also a plate of
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Ged'i OMtiDgi at the Royal Inititatioii, oontatoiog fourteen pages of a
Common Prayer, presented by ^fr. Frederick Kanmacher, of Apothe-
caries Hall, from which I had impressions printed.— See " Biographical

Memoirs of William Ged. By John Nichols." 8vo. London, 17bJ.
** DissertatioD upon English Typographical Founden and Fonnderies»
by Edward Rowe Mores, A. M. and A. S. S.

"

Stereotype-Plate Risers.— See Risers.

STET. When a word has been struck out, in reading a proof, and it

is afterwards decided that it shall reiiiaui» then it is usual to make dots

under tlio word which has had the pen run through it and write the

word ttet opposite to it in the margiO;, which is the third person singular,

imperative mood, of the neuter Terb ato, to stand, to endure, or abide.— See Correctino.
STICK. The composing stick, oommonly so called.—ilf. See

Composing Stick*
STICKFULL. When a compositor has arranged as roaoj lines in

his composing stiek as it will contain, it is termed a atiekfuIL ^Jf.
Stiff Justifying. See Hard Justifying.
STOLEN PROPERTY. The Act of the 25th of Geo. H. c 36. s.1.

inflicted a penalty of fifty pounds upon any person who should print or
publish any advertisement offering a reward for the recovery of any
property that had been stolen and no questions asked ; this section has

been repealed by the Act of the 7 & 8 Geo. IV. c 27., one of Mr. Peel's

Aets : and by another of Mr. Peers Acts, of the 7 & 8 Geo. IV. e. 29,

a. 59., it is re-enacted, with some verbal alterations and the addition of
the words '* or lost," as may be perceived by the following extract, which
it is of importance for printers to be acquainted with.

1. 59. ** That if any Penon shall publicly ndvcrtiw • Reward ftir tlra Return of may
Property wluitioevcr, which shall have been stolen or lost, antl <ihall in such Advertise-

nent use any Words purporting that no Questions will be asked, or sball make uw of
any Words in any public Advertisements purporting that a Reward will be ffiteu or paid
for any Property which shall have been stolen or loat, without seizing or naking any
Enquiry after the Person producing such Property, or shall promise or offer in any
such public Advertisement to return to any Pawnbroker or other Person who may havo

bought or advanced Money by Way of Loan upou any Property stolen or loat, the Money
o pdd or adeaneed, or any other Sum of Monoy or Reward for the Return of each Plro-

perty, or if any Person shall print or publish any such Advertisement, in any of the

above Cases, every such P«non shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds for every such

Offence, to any Personwho will no far theMBM by Aetion of iMbl^ to be losoeeiod with

fuU Corte of Suit."

t. 69. By tills eeetion it Is enieted, Thai it shall be lawftil far tfie King's M^eaty
to extend his Royal Mercy to any Person imprisoned by virtue of this Act, although ho
ahall be imi)ri$unc(l for Nonpayment of Money to some Parly other tbau the Crown."

Stops. See Points.
STRAHANt AWDRSW. iS!m DONATIONS.
Strahan, William. aScc Donations.
STRIP A FORM. Taking the furniture away from the pages.— M.
STROKES. Strokes are fat, lean, tine, hair.

—

M. The hair strokes

of letters are now termed ceripht by the founders.

STRONCr INK. Ink made with a powerfully binding varnish, so as

to prevent the separation of the colouring matter and the spread of the

varni&h in the paper. It is usually made with superior colouring materials,

and more care taken in grinding it than with common ink. See Enorav-
IM08 ON Wood ; Fine Presswokk ; and for more detAiift I refer the

reader to my treatise on the Preparation of Printing Ink.

STUD. A piece of hardened steel, a little hoUowed at the top« on
whiefa the toe of the spindle works. It is square on the ontside, and
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fitted into llie eop of the plateo» Imtm m to be tatoi out^ wImb it wante
altering or repairing.

SUMMER. In a press, a pieoe of wood nailed across the wooden
ribs on the under sidei close to the winter, to keep them steady in their

place.

In Moxon's time a snmmer was for a different purpose ; viz. to prevent
the cheeks of the press from springing open ; the winter was dovetailed

into the cheeks, to answer this purpose : after describing the winter, he
edda

—

" But yet I think it very convenient to have a Summer also, the more
firmly and surer to keep the cheeks together; this Summer is only a
Kail lenjiarUed, and let into Mortesses made in the inside of the Cheekgy

and Screwed to them with long Screws, similar to those used for Bed-
Posts ; its depth four Inches and an half* and ita breadth eight Inehea*

viz, the breadth of the Cheek*,**

SiTKDAT, Public Mbbtiho on. See Public Mkktings.
SUPERIORS. Superiors are small letters and figures, upon the upper

part of the shank of the body, so that they range with the top of the

letter to which they belong; as, »i»c*«'f'», i234»678»o. they are generally

nsed aa refereneaa to note^ and oeotiioiiilfy In ablnreviated iratda ; aa

Ms Maater ; M>S Mistress ; D*, Ditto ; N*, (Numero,) for Number,
and in many other instances; also in contracted words, in the printed

Records. See HecoRDs. Heferencks. It would be a convenience if

the type fonnden would caat the , ; t and . to them, aa it haa not a good
appearance, when a point if necessary, to see a comma or any other

point used that has been cast for the r^pilar body ; it ia too large, and
does not range in line.

SupsninnrniiAnfBt. NnwaPArana.
SWASH LETTERS. In the seventeenth century Italick capitals, in

which some of the letters had their terminations projecting considerably

beyond the shank, were in use : this projection was called a swash; aS*
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SWEDISH. Tfaa Swediih Alphabet consiits of twenty-eight letten.

Name and Figure* Power.

A •oundt like the EngUsb a in ptakn.

B be

c <S c ce

D de

E a e has a sound between the slender a and the e, or as it

It commonly pronounced in the article the, de.

F % f f

G
H ho

I sounds like the EegUah ee in bee, bL

J loDgt i (i. e. long t)

K it r
•

ho

L % i 1

M nt m
N 91 n n

0 D 0 (theGreek u) sounds nearest to the tiarrowoo in rood.

P V P pe

Q SI q koo

R err

S e s

T s t te

U tt II •ouDde hke the Engliah u in mm.
V e
W SB 19

X ex

Y ?) t) sounds nke the French u in une, sjfn, sight.

Z 3 i satah

A
•

i n sounds like the English o in long, Umg,

A
•

i* a sounda like the English a in name, nSmna,

O 6*4 •oands like the French en in feu ; briid, bread, or
nearest to t before r, as in thirsty, torstig.

\

The ovder they here eland In ie that of the Swedidi Alphabet.

• These letters in the Roman eharactert are A and 5.
The Swedish language has no diphthongs. When two vowels occur

dgether, they must both be heard, as beediga, broar.— ^SimnnmarA't
fwtHtk Cframmar, London, 1805.
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SWEBPIKOS. When the hoyn sweep the eomposing ro Mnnd
morning, all the letters and spaces that are on the floor in each fra.

carefully gathered up and placed on the bulk belonging to it, and^
the customary rule for the compositor to distribute them the first thin|^

what are swept together liron the middle of the room are eoUeeted fWmi
the dust before it is taken away» and put in some appointed place for the
person who has the care of the materiab to distribute.

Swift. See Firb Eatbr.
STMBOLa, Chsmical. Ste Fobmdljb.
STRIAC. Under thhi appellation are dassed three different alphabets.

Order
1

NMBMOftlM \
Fifttrct of di« Lattm. Power

Kumerical
value.Ltttm. T

MMU. taaw.

1. Olaph 11 I
r

I
r 11 A. 1,

«. Bethvve>u «o B. 2.

3. (womAl Am G. S.

4. Dolath 1 r r € D. 4,

5. He 01 91 01 H. 5.

6. Vau 0 Q ft 0 V. 6.

7.• • Zain 1 1 1 t z. 7,e »

8. Cheth Ch. 8.

9. Teth A
XT T. 9.

la Jud L 10.

11. Coph C SO.

IS. ][#0'IINIid L. sa

13. Mim M. 40.

14. Nun X J N.

15. Semchat <m a £D S. eo.

16. Ngae 2^ A. 70.

17. Fe P. 80.

18. Trade Ts. 90.

19. Koph n K. 100.

sa Risch 1 R. 200.

SI. Sehin Seh. soa

ss.

i

Thau

1

L
1

A A T. 400.
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The flnt and moat aneiant of thoae, eallod Eatranghdo, ia formed with

sqasre rectangular characters; another alphabet, a little smaller, has

letters slightly differing from the first, for greater facility in writing ; the

third is that known generally by the name of Syriac, and is the only one

esitting in type in England. The Syriao reada tnm right to left.

Olaph, when followed by Lonad, ia written obliqndy, aa fai2^
But when Lomad ia fdlowed 1^ Olaph, it ia written in the bq;inning ol

worda thna, {| netg in the middle thus, ])] ^ m bewailed^ and at the

endthna. %^t<ffofli.

The prononciation of the letters is the same aa in Hebrew and Chal-
dte; yet it may be obserred, (I.) that Olaph, in eertain ease% takea the

sound ofJad, as, 3^) (jarolr, mlojo ftUneee, sojem placing}

(2.) that Van initial is to be pronounced aa the eonsonant e, bnt when
medial or final, as the vowel «; (S.) that initial Jnd with Chebboso ia

prononnced as ^ as, <y>Nji iUph he karmdg (4^) that Ngae followed by

He has the sound of
f , as, ^oi^ ehadh he rememheredi and (5.) that
• • •

the aspirated sibilant Sehin has no peeuliar p4^t by which it may be
distfngnished ftom the simple sibilant Sin.

The numbers are expressed by the same letters as in Hebrew, except-

ing that OU denotes 15,^ 20, and ^ 50. A point above the line b

used to convert the tens into hundreds, aa ^ 100^*0 900^ ^ SOO, fte.,

although the four first hundreds may be expressed also by the four last

letters of the alphabet. An oblique line, slanting to the right, under the

first nine letters, serves to denote thousands, as 1 1000, 2000; and a

similar line, but transverse, designates the tens of thousands, as 1 10)000,

O 20,000.
~ The vowels are five in number, which are represented either by
figures or by points, according as the ancient or modem system is fol-

lowed, but very frequently both are met with together.
' The simple

vowels are—
A E I O U
r

\ 1 r &i

and both figures and points are joined with consonants in the fiiDowi^g

PMoeho & or ^ 6a.
e

Rebhoso or A or S ^
Chebhooo A or S 5k

Zekopho 2& orA 5o.

Ozoxo or OA or QjO bu.

Formerly the marks for the vowels E and / were only written below

the line, ^ be and ^ 6i; and the vowels A, O, and were only
r I- *.

written above, as 2 ba, ^ bo, ^ hu , but now they are plaeed some-
times above and sometimes below, h& may be most convenient in writing.

The points never change their places^
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Zekopbo does not give precisely the sound of o, but an obscure sound

between o and a, as we find in 1 Cor. xvi. 22. Jfarofi-alAc^ and

In Mark xiv. 36. 1^1' Abba.
Ozozo is never written without Vau (©)» except in V^£) all, and

^^^^^i^ because of.

When the point Ozozo is above the line, it denotes Kibbutz ; but when
below the line, Shurek.
The diphthoBgs an formed by the oonbination of the owelt with

the poiiila, of which these are the most used, <sv» ^ *^ ^
o' Ml.

The vowel marks are not always annexed to the letters to which they
belong, but sometimes to the preceding or subsequent letter, and some-
times omitted altogether, so that grammatical analogy must always be

attended to by the reader, as, for example, in the word ] » 1 <^ a ton,

the point ' does not belong to the A over which it is placed, but to the
J following.

Three letters o become quiescent under certain circumstances.

Olaph, with the vowels Petocho, Rebhozo, and Zekopho in the middle

and at the end of a word ; with Chebhozo only at the end. Vau always
with Ososo» and in foreign names also wiA Zeicopho. Lastij, Jnd with
Rebhozo and Chebhozo.

Olaph never allows of sheva before it, but brings its own vowel into

itsjplac^ and in that case becomes quiescent.

The vowels are doubtful as respects their quantity, and at one time
are short, and at another long; the dtfferrace is to be traced from
analogy.

There are also two points, called Kuschol and Ruchoch, used for

showing the peculiar power of certain letters, and generally distineuished

In manuscripts by a diffierence in the colour of the ink, Kuscnol is a
^ • • • • *

point plaeed above the sis letters^ A Q | ^Obtgadetpkat Itanswei*

to the dageshin Hebrew, and takes away tlie aspiration properly

longingto Aose letters; thus Si is equivalent to^ ^to } tod^ 9 to Jl^

^ to p, L to t, also to bb, gg^ dd, kk, pp, tt Ruchoch is a point placed

below the six letters Z S > begadcephat ; it shows that the letters

are to be aspirated, and answers to the Hebrew raphe ; thus #3 is equi-

valent to M, ti to 0^ ? to <M, 2 to the Greek %, £> to 2> to d . These
*^ • • • •

points are rarely expremed, unlem where there is an ambiguity to be
explained.

Besides those before spoken certain lines or points are also em-
goyed, having a use partly in ortbograplqr* *d<1 partly in e^rmology.
To orthography belong—

1. A small transverse line written above combined numbers, or con-
.>

tracted words, as 01_» 15, n''^ • / for ]^-K*on a A praise.

2. A similar small line, called viraula occuUans, under certain letters,

which, when indicated tha% are of no valne^ and to be passed over

In reading, so as scaroely to be heard in pronunciation. Thus li) li-d^

iJiyiiizea by CjOOgle
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it not pnmoaiieed kort ano, but kemtof and not omartmo,

but omanto, Olaph, Dolath, He, Lomad, Nun, and Ritebi are the letten

most subject to its influence.

3. A diacritical point, changed in its situation in order to avoid an

ambiguity in reading. The I'ollowing may be taken as cases of tliis

tort:—

ROD toeepinff (part.).
] , KOD tpeepinff (subs.).

VL.> {<in aJudge. b^, i^^y^ Judfftnent.

Tile following belong to etymology :—
1. Two pointo ue nied to diBtingntth the numbers of nonnt* becante

there is ouen no variation of case or of termination, or mutation of
letters, to distinguish the singular from the plural. These two points

are called Ribbui, multitude, and are placed over the letter, similarly to

the Hebrew t/.eri, in this manner But if Kisch (j), which always

has a point above it, to distinguish it from the Dolath (>), should occur

in the word, then the tingle point of Riach ooaleaeet with the doable

point thvt> \^^» In the Teiba, the double point indteatet the toiaine
third person plural of the preterites.

2. A point is placed beneath the line in all the persons of the preterite

(excepting the first person singular, where it is placed above\ and be-

tides this, the third penon lingular hat another at the left siae.

S. The present active participle has a point above the line^ but wlien

Vau is in the middle of the word, the point is placed below.

4. The infinitive and imperative often have a point placed beneath

them, but tiiit it not regular.

5. The second and third persons of the future hare a point below the

line, but the first person has the point above.

6. The imperatives of all the passives require the virgula under the
second TOwel.

There are no accents expressed in Syriac. The stress in pronunciation

ought to be laid on the last or penultimate syllables; and in this respect

the analogy of (be Chaldee is to be attended to.

In the derivation of words from the Hdirew, letters may fireqnentiij

undergo mutation with others of the tame clasi^ or of the tame organ,

and also sibilants with Unguals*

The tervile letters are eleven in numberj at In Hebrewi and art the

tame, tavinff that Dolath it tendle^ and on the other hand Sehin it vadi-

eal.

The preceding observations are extracted from Caspar Waser't
Gianunatiea Syra, Leyden, 1619, end firom Jaoob AlUng's Synopsit

Inttttntionum Chaldaanun et Syrarom, Franhfort-on-the-Main, 1717*

Syriaie in At BriM Foamkrkt,

Double Pica, V. ic J. Figgins ; cut under the direction and partly aft

the expense of the late Claudius Buchanan.
Engliah. Caslon ; cut for Walton's Polyglot, 1657* V. & J. Figgins

;

cut under the tame circumstances as the Double Pica. Oxford.
Long Primer. Gallon. Fry, to Thorowgood and Besley. V. ft J.

Pippins ; cut under the same circumstances as the Double Pica.

Brevier. Y. & J. Figgins ; cut under the same circumstances as the

Double Pica.
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Nof^jtareiL Fry, to Thorowgood and Beslej ; cut for Bagster's

Polygwc.

T.

TABLE WORK. Figure work» Ac, composed with column rules,

consisting of five columni or more. It is paid double the priee of
common matter at case.

TABULAR. Figure work» dec, composed with colamn rules, con>
tilting of tbree or four cdttmnt. It is pidd one and a lialf the priee of
common matter.

TAIL PIECES. Ornaments placed in a shortpage to fill up the

vacancy. The same observations apply to Tail Pteees as to Hbad
PiKcss, which see : as ahra Fac
TAKE INK. Dabbing a ball upon the ink block for it to receive a

small Quantity of ink to distribute on the two balls.~ilf. It is equally

tennea Talciiup Ink wbw rotters are used.

TAKING DOWN. Taking the sheets htm. the poles with a peel

when they are dry.

Takk-off. See Ancient Customs ; also Fly. Boys are employed
in maehfaie printing to talce away the slieetB as they are printed» and to

lay them straight Mid even ; this is also styled Taking-dj^ and the boys
taking- off boys.

TAKE UP. To take letters up with a composing rule to distri*

bnte.— M, When a eompositor is distributing, he places his oompoeing
rule against the hoad of the matter he means to take up, and putting

the sides of his two third fingers, near the ends, to the ends of the rule,

and the sides of his fingers against the sides of the matter, with his fore

fingers at the extreme end, round the comers of the matter he intends to

take up, and the ends of his thumbs against the back of the rule, be thus

grasps it, and then generally tries if it will lift, when by a sudden lifting

of the bottom end of the matter, and turning up of the rule with his

thumbs, he raises it from the board to a perpendicular direction, resting

on the rule; and turning it with tlic face of the letter to him, with one

part of the rule reatins on the third finger of his left hand, and the

other end ag^nst thd bdl of bis tbnmtH while the sides of the matter are
guarded by his thumb and fmvAnger, when the measure is not too wide^

he begins to distribute.

In like manner he takes up matter to move from one galley to another,

when he is making up ; except that he places bis role against the foot of
the matter, and when he grasps it he does not nuse it perpendicularly,

but lifts it to him under his hands, his forefinger being agaust the rul^
and his thumtM grasping the head of the matter.

A stranger to the Dusiness would be surprised to see the number of
Hoes of types that an expert compositor will lift in this manner.
Take up a Sheet. See Ancient Customs.—M, It appears that

in Moxon's time the compositor had a copy of each work he was en-

gaged on, or leodved what was termed oopy money in lieu of it. This
custom is abolished ; and no workman is permitted to take a dfpj of
any thing that is printed in the house as a matter of right.

TAKING COPY. A compositor receiving copy from the overseer,

or other person who has the ehai^e of it, to oompose; if in a eom-
panionship, the clicker receives it, and gives it out to the companions.

TAKING O FF. Part of a page taken up to distribute.—ilf. Obsolete.

Talbkk. See Persiaw.
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g;—As a medial, this letter has, when sin^^ the sound of gh ;

whoi double, of kk. As an initial alio it fepNtcntt gk in oartaiii

words derived iVom the Sanscrit.

— This letter has, when single, the sound of fA, and the French

g in dge ; when double, it has the sound of ch. In words of Sanscrit

origin^ it reprawnta tb«ya and cAa of tlia Sanacrit alpbabct

^^Thia latter, when combined with 7, hat the aonnd of the

Frandi IS in ilaife.

—Thii letter haa, when tiiigle, the Miuid of dj when doable, of

ttf with a strong cerebral articulation.

9*—Aa a medial, thia letter haa, when abgle^ the found of d/ when

doable of //. Aa an initial, alao^ it repreienta d in certain worda of
Sanacrit origin*

Thia ia the faiitialfi. Itiamedialonly belbre 9*.

I I —As a medial, this letter has, when single, the sound of b; when
double, of pp. And in certain worda of Sanscrit origin it hesi, as en
initial also, the sound of b.

Ljh— This letter is articulated somewhat like the hard r of the Hin-

dustani alphabet. It may be said to possess generaiij as a medial, the

•ound of r, and aae final, that of ^ with • cerebral artienletioo.

TUa letter haa, when single^ the aonnd of rr; and, when

donldc^ die eoond of e detibie U,

The word " soul,** ia need meta|»horically in Tamol for a vowel ; the

word "body," for a consonant; and the compound word "soul and
body," for a syllable. In the same metaphorical language, a consonant

ia termed a deed letter."

It will be seen, in the fbr^oing eefaeme, that when the short vowel
a is employed to^ve utterance, or (to adopt the metaphor of the Tamul

grammarians) asumation to the coosonants, no additional character is re-

paired ; it being considered to be inherent in eadi comooant, aa eesen*

tial to ita original articulation. The removal of this oriffinally inherent

vowel is usually denoted by a dot or a small circle placed over the con-

sonant, as (Sbr (»)» ^ (r).

In the elegant dialect, a character written thus o°o > and termed

Hjf€uiam, is used in addition to the ordinary letters of the alphabet. It

ia no^ etrictly speaking, ciAcr e mnrel or a conaonant; bat it haa the

power of e conaonant; it ia pronounced guttnrallj, and it lengthena

the preceding eyllable if short bj nature : aa ($ (V^)
hialead ii£ (*^)*

® before the oerebrala, vb. Ls, tfBOr,^ OVT, has an obecnre

sound, beet expreseed bj a short «, and may be conddered aa nearly
lost

/oTo before the cerebrals, possesses nearly the sound of long u, though
a practised ear distinguishes a peculiarity in its utterance.

In Tamul, n measure of time, termed mattirei, which is described as

occupying the perioi' ofthe twinkling of an eye, or the map of• finger,
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it assigned to the Icttcn in the naniier folkminf ; «lf. to • eoaMmnt it

assigned half a measure ; to • thort vowel, oM iiMHiire ; and to a leog
vowel, two measures.

The character 2A> is the consonant s of the Orandonic alphabet.

CardUuU Numbers.

(C5

lusr

.uj6r

1

8

s

4

6

6

7

8

0

10

11

13

13

14

15

10

IT

18

19

90

SI

94

U
90

97

Figures.

1 1 1 1 98

2—LLi^ 99
/TT" III 30

fT~'l 1 1 AA40
uTZ 1 1 1
< x> ULJ 60

\J VT U^J 00
vn7U

1 1 1 1

SFk 1 1 1 on

AA lUU

fi—

M

900
AAr BUbAA 800

Rib AA 000
IK M» HT 1^
eg 65* or OF l/X)l,Ae.

CpM oroM lylOO^Ae.

9,1000

10,000

» n ig

MS*
90^000

S MS"
S LUM? 90^000

100,00|000, or

10,000,000

It will be observed that, in many hiahmcet, tho letters ofthe alphtliet

re employed, as in Greek and Latin, to esprttt numerical value.

From "Rudiments of Tnmul Grammar.'* By Robert Anderson,

Assistant Professor of Oriental Languages at the East India

Company's College. 4to. 1891.

English. Fry g to Tborowgood and Beiiejs for the College of
Madras. Oxford.

Pica, Fry; to Thoroirgood and Besiey.
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TAYLOR AND MARTINEAU'S PRESS. This is an iron pnm,
the frame of which forms two upright cheeks and the head. The power
U not obtained by a screw, but by a cylinder with a knee-joint in the

middle^ which is bent when not pulling ; this tltowt die imtm to rise

from the form, which is accomplished by a weight behind, that conntei^
balances the platen. The pull is effected by a bar, in the usual manner,
that brings the knee-joint straight, depresses the platen, and produces
the impresnon. The power is regulated by a screw throng the head*

that acts upon the cylinder.

TEASE WOOL, or Hair. Teasing the hard and almost matted
knots in the wool, ur IMr, with which the balls are stuffed.—iV. Wool
only is now used for stuffing balk, which is combed with strong wool
combs, previous to knocking up ball?. It appears by this extract, that

hair was used for this purpose as well as wool in the seventeenth cen*
tury.

TESTAM ENT. For the allowance of the duty on paper used in the
printing of Testaments, see Paper.
THEFT. For the penalty for printing advertisements with " No

QueiHoiu Atkeet" ate Stolbn Property.
THICK SPACE. A space, three of which an equal to the body of

the letter to which it belongs ; it is the thickest space that is cast* the
next in thickness being the en quadrat.

THIN SPACE ought, by a strict orderiy and methodical measure, to

be made of the thickness of the seventh part of the body, though
Founders make them indifferently thiclter or thinnar.^Jf. Six thin

spaces are now equal to the body.

THIRTY-SIXMO. A sheet of paper folded into thirty-siz leaves*

seventy-two pages, is termed thirty-sixmo.

THIKTY-TWOMO. A sheet of paper folded into thirty-two leaTce,

sixtv-four pages, is termed thirty-twomo.

THROW. Both compositors and pressmen, when they gamble in the
office, or take a chance for any advantage arising in work, generally

throw for it ; that is, they take nine em quadrats, usually English, and,

shaking them well together in the hollow of both their hands, throw
than upon the imposing stone, or press ston^ and be who throws
most nicies upward in three times is* the winner. They choose quadrats

with three deep nicks in each, when such a fount is in the office* as

being most easily distinguished.

Thumb Piece. See Ear of the Frtskbt.
TIGHTENING THE QUOINS. This is necessary, particularly in

summer time, as also with forms that are placed contiguous to the fire in

winter, to prevent the matter ft-ora falling out Examining the forms oc-

casionally that have been some time in chase diould not fane neglected;
for if they have been imposed when the furniture was wet, the matter is

very likely to fall out, from the gutters and other pieces shrinking.

The quoins are generally tightened witii an old cross bar, with the fire

poker, or the claw end of a sheep's foot, as being heavier and more
efficacious than a piece of light furniture; but the b«'st method, after

securing them in this manner, is to lay them upon the ituposing stone,

plane them down, and then lock them up aftesh in a regular manner.
See Falling Out.
TILL, or Shelf. A mahogany shelf, in wooden presses, divided in

two longitudinally, that clasps the hose, and causes it and the spindle to

come down perpendicniaily without any play. It is dovetailed at both
mS», and fits into the chodcsb with block we4gei nndemeath to keep if
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up in its situation ; the dovetails also keep the cheeks together, and
aoswer the same purpose that the summer formerly did. The opening
that Che hoM worin io is lined witli brus, and if made to fit it aieearatelj.

TITHES COMMUTATION. 6 & 7 Will. 4. c 71. " An Act for

the Commutation of Tithes in England and Wales''
%. 91. And be it enacted, That no Advertisement inaerted by Direction of the

Connmuisioners or any Assistant Cummissioner, or by any Titbe OwDCr Or Land OwiMr»
IB Um Lomdam GaxetUt or io anv Nawiipaper, for the Purpoee of osnryiag into effect wKf
Phwhioo ofthn Act, end no Agwment, Award* or Power of Attorney made or eon-
irmed or used under this Act, shall be chargeable with any Stamp Duty."

TOE OF THE Spinjdlb. The very bottom of the spindle.

—

M. It is

of hwdened ateel, and worica in the {dalen atnd.

TOKEN. Ten qoires of paper.-^Jf. It is now ten quires eigliteen

sheebi, or half a ream of perfect paper, and contains 258 sliects. All

paper for book work is given out in tokens to wet, the quires io each
token are placed tiie same way, and the tolcens arranged one upon the
other, back and fore edge, for the person who lias to wet the papw to
take away. It has become a practice in many houses, for the ware-
houseman to give out the paper in tokens alternately of ten quires and
n half and ^iren quires; Ais in my opinion should never tie done,
for I imve known many serious mistakes arise from it; for instance,

in a book that is a long number, a pressman who is working a sheet,

will borrow a token of paper from another sheet, or three or five, or
more, on aeeount of being in better condition, or for some other cause;
he takes the tokens indiscriminately as they arise, and they are replaced
in the same manner; and not unfrequently ten quires and a half are
returned for eleven quires borrowed ; the consequence is, that one sig-

nature has an overplus number and the other is deficient, and has to be
r^rinted at the expense of the master printer : these mistakes would
not occur if the paper were given out in regular tokens of. ten quires
eighteen shaelik

TOKEN SHEET. In welling paper the last sheet of each token Is

doubled down, so that the comer projects, when there is a pile of paper
wetted ; this projecting sheet marks the division of the pile into tokens^

and is s^ied the token sktU,

TOPd. In piling the printed sheets of a work away* after they have
been dried and taken from the poles, the warehouseman takes a few

sheets of each signature, and lays them at the top of the pile ; these are
called Tops, and enable him, with little trouble^ to deUver a copy as far

as it is printed, when required, which frequently occurs in the progress
of a work, without having to take down all the piles*

Towns, ancient Namks of. See Names.
TRAFALGAR. The name of a type, the next slae lainer than Two

Line Double Pica, and smaller than Canon. It is a siie that has been
introduced of late years.

TRANSPOSE. In imposing, to place the pages in a wrong order,

when it is said the pages are transposed: In composing^ if letters, or
words, or lines, do not follow in their proper order, they are said to be
transposed.— M. We use the word also when we correct the arrange-

ment, and put the pages or the matter in thdr proper order, by saying

we have transposed the pages, the words, or the lines.

TRANSPOSITlOiV OF PAGES. Many sizes, after the white

paper in a half sheet has been worked off, require some of the pages to

be tramqposed, before the reiteration is woriced ; for those sizes, see Im-
posing.

TREADING PELT. Trampling on the pelt, to make it soft and
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pliable^ 9htr it bat baaii totktd In ihn pelt pot» and to get rid of the
•operflttoas moisture, previoas to knocking-up. This is usually doM
when the pressmen are at work, and by him who is beating.

This is an ioconvenient process when a man is working at half press

;

bat it may be dimmed witb ; Ibr a pelt wdl eorried wUTaaeirer equally

well : it appears as if treading vai the ancleiit piaetiee^ befove the e«ny-
ing iron was introduced.

TURN FOR A LETTER. It often happens that when matter rune

vpon iorti» especially in capitals, or eome omer eorts seldoni used, that

the compositor wants that sort the matter runs on ; wherefore he is loth

to distribute letter for that sort ; or perhaps his case is otherwise fulL

Wherefore, instead of that letter or sort, he turns a letter of the same
thickness, with the foot of the ehank opwaids, and the face downwatda;
which turned letter being easy to be seen, he afterwards, when he can

accommodate himself with the right sort, takes out, and puts the right

letter in its room. It is also a word used jocosely in the chapel, when
any of the workmen complain of want of money, or any thing else, it

shall by another workman be aneweredt TWnibr Ui vii, Bfake shift for

it.—
TWENTT-FOURMO. A sheet of paper folded into twenty-four

leaves, forty-eight pages, is termed twenty-fourmo.
TWENTYMO. A sheet of paper folded hito twenty leaver forty

pages, is termed twentymo.
TWO LIN£ DOWLE PICA. The name of a type equal to Ibur

Small Picas, or to two Double Picas ; tlie next size lai^r tluui Two Line
Great Primer, and smaller than TiafiJgar. It ia not enumerated bf
Moxon in his list. See Ttpks.
TWO LINE ENGLISH. The name of a im, the aest die kifer

than Two Line Pica, and smaller than Two Luw Great Primer. It k
equal to two English bodies. See Types.
TWO LINE GREAT PRIMER. The name of a type, the next

sise laiver than Two Line English, and smaller than Two Line Doable
Pica. It Is not enumerated in Monm'e liet of the iiaei of tjpea. 8m
Types.
TWO LINE LETTERS. Capitals that are equal to two bodies of

any specifie iiaed type* There are Two Line Pearl, Two Line Nonpa-
reil, &c, increasing r^ularly to a Two Line Great Primer. They are

used for lines in titles and jobs, being so cast that the face covers the

whole of the square of the shank : they do not take so much room in

depth as the regular oapltals of the same sized face, and are more con*
venient where the matter is crowded ; the face of the letter having also

a stronger stem, gives an additional variety in the effect. See Full-
WACRD LSTTBB.
TWO LINE PICA. The name of a type, equal to two Picas; the

next size larger than Double Rca, and smaller than Two Line Englisht

Moxon does not enumerate this size in liis list. See Txpaa.
TTMPAN. A ftmoM eofwed with parehment, on wUob the sheet of

pq>er to be printed is placed. TMm is the outer tympan ; the inner ^fm-
pan i\ts into it, and between the parchments of the two the blankets are

placed, all which being run in receive the pressure of the platen, which
produeea the impression on the paper.

Mr. T. C. Hansard took out a patent, for Improvements on, and
Additions to. Printing Presses, and various Processes relative to Print-

ing;" in his description of them he says,—-" My first Improvement is

the DIviding-Tympans, whioh am capable of being added to any Friall^g
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PreM, for the purpose of printing double-sized sheets of paper, and
then dividing or cutting such double-sized paper to the ordinary size of

•iiigle sheets of paper. These TjrmpMM consist of, first, the outer Tym-
pan, of dimensions according to the size of the Press or Work required

:

the additions to which are, a plate of Iron, Steel, Brass, or other suffi-

eient substance, about seven eighths of an inch in width ; the back lide of
which is level, but the front side is raised in the middle, the centre part

being about one fourth of an inch in thickness, and the two sides about
one eighth of aa Inch only ; along the middle or thicker part are cuts or

openings, for the purpoee of admittiog the knife herdnafter deieribed,

leaving small parts of the plate uncnt. On each side of the same, along
the centre of the thinner part, is a row of small holes, at about half inch

diatanoee. This plate is fixed acroea the middle of the outer Tympao, to

asdi lido, beiog eonnterraiik into the tamo.—Mly. Hw innor Tjrn>

paai are formed of two parts, having each part three iidea, and moving
on pivots attached to the outer Tympan ; these inner Tympans, when
•hut down, are fastened in the common manner by hooks and eyes or

bvttonsi eaeli pert when opened to a^vet the Uankete will Incline iMok
on the pivots. These Tympans I cover with black Linen of the most
fine and even texture, rolled and hot calendered : taking a sufficient

length in one piece to cover the one half of both Tympans, then folding

It in the middle, and laying each fold along the side-rebate of the Plate

over the holes, I then firmly attach it thereto by strong sewing through

the holes ; I then turn one part of the fold of the linen over the outer,

and the other part over the inner Tympans, and sew, or otherwise fasten,

the same around the Iron work, or sides and ends of the Tympans, In the

closest and neatest manner, letting the hooks, eyes, or buttons, and
pivots, through the linen, and keeping clear the openings for the point

•crewi by ewrjing the linen on the Inside, in the mme mannw aa in

putting on common parchment ; the same operation then takes place for

the other half of the Tympans. I then take pieces of Velvet, Velveteen,

or other uniform soft subetance, which I attach, with the pile or softest

•ide o«tward% to the linen abeady deeeribed aa being mitened to the

Tampans, by sewing or pasting it to the outside of the outer Tympan, to

receive the Tympan-sheet, and by this means to give a beautiful and
regular impression of the Type : which mode of covering Tympaus I also

apply to eommon Pteeiei.
«< The Divider or Kntfe la made of a plate of Iron or Steel, about

three-fourths of an inch wide, turned down at a right angle on one side,

about one-fourth of an inch in width, and in length sufficient for the

width of the sheet of paper intended to be cut, and this must be fixed so
as to be exactly corresponding to the openings in the Plate before de-

scribed; the part so turned down is cut into angular teeth, about, a
quarter of an inch from point to point, each tooth mrring two eUfei-^ke

edgei, fimned by being filed and dressed on the outside of the part so

turned down ; on the inside of the angle the teeth are to be finished all

along fair and smooth. One or more of the teeth are then to be filed

ont at Intervals, corresponding with the part* of the Pbte left nnent
The Pivotd or Joints of the Tympans and Frisket being accurately ad-

justed, the Knife is then fixed to the PVisket (at each end by screw or

other connection) so that when the Frisket is turned down on the Tym-
pane the Knife ihall flreely enter the Plate at the openings before

described. The Plate and Knife now occupying the usual place of

Point Screws and Points, those necessary articles are removed to the

centre of each half of the Tympans above and below the Plate. If
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wbbed, tbe poritioiif of tbe Plate and KnifSi dmij be remwd* by fixing

the Plate to the Frisket, and Knife to the Tympan, or a Plate both on
Frisket and Tympan, and Knife to the Forme, or Table of the Press, but
not with equal certainty of operation. All these parts being properly

w^vaH/oA, the mode of appliecnon ie as foUowe:—For maklDg reedy a
Forme or Sheet, the Tjrmpan-sheet is drawn on the Tympan, as in the
ordinary mode, and the Frisket panted and cut out ; but for working the

firdt side of tbe Paper, the Knife must be displaced (or, which is some-
times preferable, two Frisketa used, to be esehaaiged, one having Ae
Knife, and one without). The whole of the paper being worked on one
side without the Knife, the Knife is then replaced, or the Friskets

exchanged, and the Reiteration proceeded with ; the sheet will then be
divided exactly along the centre, exeepting at the parts where the por^

tions of the Plate have been left uncut, and the teeth filed out of the

Knife, as before described ; which uncut parts answer the important pur-

pose of keeping the dottUe-iheet adhering as one, for the Premmao who
may be ptilling, to draw it olT the Tympans over to the Bank, where it ia

finally parted by the other man who is beating^ while looking over his

heap, when six or seven sheets are accumulated, by means of a gentle

Sreaaure with eaeh hand at each end of the heap. The white paper, or
rst side, is worked with four points, placed opposite to each other in the

middle fold of each half of the double sheet, but for the Reiteration the

two lower points are taken off, and the sheet kept in register by the two
npper onea only. For enttiog the sheet into mora parte than two» I «s-
teiid the same principle by placing knivea and plataa in variona podtMNMb
or at right angles with each other."

TYMPAN CLOTH. A fine and even linen cloth, about an inch or
two larger on every aide than the paper worked on : this eloth ia wetted,

and the water wrung out again, so that it remains only moist : it is laid

on the tympan instead of a tympan sheet, the under sides of the comers
pasted to the tympan, and worked upon as a tympan sheet for the reiter-

ation. It la naed to save paper, and it ia rqpNMtedly washed to dear it

of the ink that sets off 00 it—if. It is not used now» bnt aet-off aheela
are substituted for it

TYMPAN HOOKS. Small hooks fixed on the upper side of the

outer tympan, which assist ia keeping the inner tympan in ila plaee^

There are four of them, two on the off side and two on the near side,

screwed to the tympan, but not so tight as to prevent them turning
round on the screws as centres ; there are four eyes screwed on the inner
tvmpan, opposite to them, and the hoolcs torn into these eyes and dra"
the sides of the tympans together, and assist in tightening the parchment
of tbe inner tympan» and prevent its moving. In iron presses, instead of

Ses, buttons are used on the inner tympan, and the nooks turn ronnd
em under the heads, and produce the same effect

TYMPAN JOINTS. The joints by which the outer tympan is at-

tached to the carriage, on which it works. They are riveted to the
bottom end of the tympan by one of the sides, and the other side has an
upright notch cut in it: at the back of the hind part of the coffin are
fixed two projecting screws, at the same distance from each other as the
notches in the joints ; these screws have a square plate or washer on
each of them, and a flat-headed fenmie serew; the tympan joints are
slipped over these screws by the notches, so that they bestride each screw,
and are confined by the female screw and washer. The tympan can
thus l>e adjusted to any height, by loosenine the screws and sliding the
joints up or down. The pin that oooneots the two parte of tbe joints ia
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stout, and made to slip out when necessary. These Joints should be
partieularty wdl made, and have no play ; if they hav^ it will cause
maenling and doubles in the work.
TYMPAN SHEET. A sheet of paper pasted on the tympan at the

corners, as a standing mark to lay all the other sheets exactly even upon,
while the white paper ia woriung.

—

M. It ia now alto need for the
reiteration. When a pressman has laid a form on the press stone, and
fixed it in its situation, he takes a sheet of its own paper, or a sheet of
aome other paper of liie tame die, and folds it exactly, so that the folda

shall be his guide for laying it on the form ; lie then lays a sheet of
waste paper on the form to preserve his tympan sheet clean, and places
it truly on the form over the other, by means of the folds falling on the
middle of the eroaaea and foding the types through it with his fingers, ao
tiiat the margin at boUi sides of the sheet shall be precisely equal, as also

at both ends; he wets his tympan slightly, to take out the indentions

made by the types of a preceding form, and generally rubs a very small
quantity of paste on the parehment, being careftil that there are no lumps

;

he then turns the tympan down upon the form, runs in the carriage, and
gives it a slight puU, to cause it to adhere to the tympan ; he then pastea
tlie four eomera down* bat teais off « pieea of tlie near bottom eomer,
to prevent him eatehing hoU of it» in tike qideit taidng the printed aheet
off" the tympan, when working.

TYPES. The letters, marks, and signs, cast in metal, the larger sizes

of wood, with whieh printing ia exeeatM.
The forms and proportions of types in the Roman character have un-

dergone every change that the most capricious fancy could suggest.

We have types of beautiful shapes and symmetrical proportions, but our

type founders have diverged, for the sake of variety, gradually to a fatter

face till the lines have become so thick that the letter has hardly any white
in its interior, and when printed is nearly all black, with the outline

only to guide us in knowing what it ia; and on the oontrary thev have
gradually gone to the other extreme, and prodnoed what are called skele-

ton letters, which are formed of a fine uniform line ; we have antique,

the line being also of uniform thickness, but strong and heavy; we
have lettera with tim itvong Imea and the fine linea reversed ; we have
tall narrow letters, and we have letters which look as if they had been
pressed down, till they were considerably broader than they were high

;

we have letters drawn in perspective, with their edges towards us,

as if they were marching away; and as for Italic, we have it now in-

clining to the left as well as to the right. The Modem Gothic or Black

letter has not escaped this rage for change and variety, and we have
forma introdooed into it whidi woold have pvssled onr anceatoia to know
what they were meant for when the Modem Gothic waa the standard
character.

These changes and varieties liave not been introduced as improve-

ments either in the forms or proportiona of the letters, bat to produce
variety and what is styled effect.

The scale of sizes of the respective types can only be looked at and
received as an approximation to truth, as the letter founders themselves

acknowledge ; in fact there is no precise standard, for they cast ac-

cording to the orders they receive from their customers : the following

scale is a proof of this; Mr. Hansard, in his T^pographia, gives the

number of lines of each sise in a foot as east fai the foundery or Bfessrs.
Caslon and Livermore, which does not agree with the one I now give,

which was snppUed to me by Mr. Livermore in 1839, at my rei^uest,
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avowedly to publish, each fount having been measured to insure correct-

ness; it was submitted to Mr.CasLon personally in August 1841* before

printing, and revii»ed» so that every precaution baa been taken to prevent

a mistake. The scale of the foundery of Meisn. V. and J. Figgini, aa
also that of Messrs. Thorowgood and Besley, were kindly furnished me
by the respective houses. I have aUo given Moxon's scale of siiei^

which is the oldest that hM been pabliahed* end which will show the
variations in the depth of body which types have undergone. He pre-

faces it by saying, '* And that the reader may the better understand the

aizes of these several Hodiest I shall give him this Table following;

wherein is set down the nnmber of em JSotfy .that is contained in one
Foot"— 5ee Njcks.

Number ofHntM ofAm diifar*www mwm9tm F ftn MM

1- s •

>*

i

1

1
o
8

>
hA m

Diamond • • 204 o 1 r\210 204
reari » % •

1 fix 17fi1 to 1 fin I fix 1 7ftI to

nuoy .• • • IM
Nonpareil , • , 150 IM 144 144 144

Emerald . . 128 128

Minion . • 122 122 122 122
Brevier lis 111 107 112 111
Bonrgcois • 102 101^ lOS 102
Lone Primer . •

Small Pica .

92 89 90 92 89
83 82 82 83

Pica 7S 72 724 72 72
English . 66 64 64 64^ 64
Great Primer • 50 51 51 52 51
Paragon . .

Double Pica • j. 88 tit tn 41
Two Line Pica • 36 86 36 36
Two Line English • 53 32 32 32| 32
Two Line Great Primer ^ 254 26 ^Two Line Doiibla Pica 20} 20^
Trafalgar . . • 20 20 20
Canon "* 18 18 18 18

It thus appears that in 1683, the date of Moxon's work, there were
only ten sizes of types with specific names, while at the present time we
have twenty-one; the following are our additional s^es—- Diamond,
Ruby, Emerald, Minion, Bourgeois, Small Pica, Paragon, Two Line
Pica, Two Line Great Primer, Two Line Double Pica, and Tiafalgar.

Canon is the largest site with a specific name ; all above Canon are
designated according to the number of Picas in the depth of the body;
thus the next size larger is Five Line Pica, then Six Line Pica, and so

on indefinitely. Twenty-four Line Pica is about the largest letter that

ii east in metal, those above that sise are generallj cot in wood, as also

any peculiar shaped letters. The German letter founders cast the fkOB

of letters in metal to a much larger size, and mount them on wood.

Minion used to be half an English ; it has ceased to be so, and Emerald
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has taken its place, for English is now equal to two Emeralds : this latter

is a size that was introduced about two years ago.

By an examination of the preceding table the relative proportions of
the different sizes to each other will be ascertained; but to facilitate the
reference they are here brought under one view.

DiamondsHalf Bourgeoif abos^ Great Primers^ Two Line Great
Primer.
Pearl= Half Long Primer, also=+^Paragon.
Ruby =s Half Small Pica, also=^ Double Pica=^ Two Line Double

Fifl*.

NonpareilssHalf Pica.

Emeralds Half English.

Bourgeois=Half Great Primer, also = 2 Diamonds.
Long Primer = Half Paragon, al30=2 Pearls.

Small Pica= Half Doable Pica, alM>ss2 Rubiea.
Pica=2 Nonpareils.

EnglishsS Emeralds.
Great Primer=2 Bourgeois, a]M>s4 Diamonds*
Paragon= 2 Long Primers, also=4 Pearls.

Double Pica=2 Small Picas, also= 4 Rubies.
Two Line PloasS Pioaa, alsos4 Nonpareils.

Two Line English=2 English, also=4 Emeralds.

Two Line Great Primer=2 Great Primers, also=4 BourgeoissS
Diamonds.
Two Line Double PicasS Doable Picaa, alM»s4 Small FleaasS

Rubies.

Caoon=2 Two Line Picas, also=4 Picass=8 Nonpareils.

It tbns appears that Minion, Brevier, and Trafalgar, may be olaned
as irregular bodied letters, for th^ bear no specific legular proportion

to any other size.

Minion was formerly half an English, but it has varied in the depth
of its body from diat proportion ; some of the letter founders hare in-

troduced a new size between Minion and Nonpareil, and called it

Emerald, and made this new type half an English ; I think it would
have been a preferable measure to have restored Minion to its original

place.

This want of uniformity in the depth of body of the respective sizes

is much tu be regretted, as it causes serious inconvenience in a printing

office, and might be avoided by the several letter founders agreeing

among themselves and deeiding what should be the standard for each
aise, and firmly refuse to cast a new fount to any other size, reserving

the present variations for imperfections only, till the founts in use were
worn out and discarded { we aboatd thus gradually approach to uni-
formity ; and whatever variations there might be in the face of the letter)

still the quadrats and the spaces might be used to any fount of the same
sized letter, without any risk of injuring the appearance of the work,
and this would frequently be found of great advantage in poetry, figure

work, and in light open matter.

This evil is not confined to England, but exists to a great extotit in

both France and Germany, and Fournier, an eminent letter founder who
wrote on the subject, describes the evil, and explains the remedy whieh
he invented and adopted, in his " Manuel Typographique," published at

Paris, in two volumes 12mo. 1764> of which the following is a trans-

lation.

« This articile requirw a particular esp1anAtion» beeuiae it it novel and
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obscure. I have placed it here in order to show the new proportfaM
which I have given to the body of the eharactert, by the defined meaeiiree

which I call Typographical PoinU,
** The Iwt regnlatieii of the Library, made in 1725, fixed ih» height

to paper at ten and a half geometric lines. This rule is as easy to

practise as it is to give ; but such was not the case when it was desirable

by this regulation to establish some rules in order to hx the strength o/*

me botfy of tiie eliexMCen. At the time when this regnletion was made,
apparently no person was found competent to give correct ideas on
that point, which was very important, as it would operate to correct

abuse, and to g^ve order and precision where there had never been

tnj before. I|i ,defiittlt of proper information, a master printer gave
as a rule the charactera which he found in his own printing office, with

all their imperfections. The law :Mrhich was then obtained, not beins

Ibttoded on any principles, hae oooaequently remaiaed nneseented, whieS
ia the reason why the characters have noTer had fixed and accurate
fixes, and that this disorder still remains as great as it was formerly.

" In article lix. of this Regulation, it is given, as ay^ body, that Petit-

fiomm i» equai #» two Senmt'AMgmtiiUi Orot^pairemym it equal I0 a
Cicero and a Petit-romain, Sfc^ but the size that the Saint-AugustUif

the Cicero, or the Petit-romain ought to have is not given, in order to

make together the Petit-canon or Gros-parangon. Consequently this law
can always be evaded, anditii evaded wlienever any one wishes, without
being liable to any penalty, because one person might make a body of

•Saint-Auffuatin more alender than another, and the fetit-canon^ight be
OMt ^ thn ilovl^le tiiicltness, by which meant tiie law would be ftiUlUed.

AFUy^^ff"* person might make the body of Saint-Augustin more or lem
strong, and from two of theaa bodies he will cast a Petit-canon : here again

the law is fulfilled, although in a spirit opposed to that of the Kegn-
lation, Thue.eonlVMion b perpetuated, antu at length it givee one lome
trouble tp make the distinction of the two bodies, of \^hich the larger

is weak and the smaller strong. It happens then that the characters of

the same body vary more or less, aud when two such are found in a
|Mintinff oiBoe^ the woriEmMi mix tho qNueea and qoadratt together, which
spoils the founts.

** The Q.egulation has provided for this default, it will be said, when it

ordains that Iheve should be sent to the founders a certain number of
letters of each body, in order that thejr might agree under pain of fine^

But these letters which are thus proposed at hazard, and which are

never given, would not have remedied the evil which it is wished to

avmd. These pretended mles^ instead of cansinff older and predsioa,

on the contrary augment the confusion, by multiplying the parts with-

out necessity. From thence it comes that the bodies of Petit-canon,

Gros-parangon, Gros-romain, Cicero, Philosophie, Gaillarde, Mignone,
are found, according to the Regulation, witlramt double bodies, on
which two»line letters can be made, of which nevertheless none of the

bodies can do without. Here then are seven or eight bodies with-

out names, useless for every other purpose, and with which the printing

office is overloaded. Moreover, these combinations of the body of a
Cicero and a Petit-romain to make a Gros-parangon, of a Petit-texte and
Petit-romain to make a Gros-roroain, of a Petit-texte and a Nonpareille

to malce a Saint-Augustin, truly prodaim little ei^isrlenee and capacity

on the part of those who proposed them. The defect has been per-

ceived, but no one has tried to find a remedy, and that because the

printers, who are alone consulted in this afiair, are not type founders
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•ufficient to make proper experimentSy and to give rules to a part of
the trade wMch tibey do not eMtnuie, and of which often they know
only the name.

** This then is what engaged me to disentangle tiiis chaos, and to give to
fheae matters an order which they have never before had. I think I
have had the happiness tu succeed in it, with an exactness and precision
which leaves nothing to be desired, by the invention of Ti/pographical

Points. It is nothine more than the division of the bodies of characters
by equal and ddMrminate d^pwea, which I call Pirintt, By this means,
the degrees of distance and the affinity of the bodies may be known
exactly. Tliey can be combined together in the same manner as nu-
merical signs ; and as two and two make four, add two, it will become
six, double all this, you will have twelve, &c., in the like manner a
Nonpareille, which is equal to six points, added to another Nonparcille
will make together a Cicero^ which has twelve points, add again a
Nonpareille^ yon will have eighteen plants or a Groa-romain, double aU
this, and it wdl make t]ilrty<«uc points, or a Trismegiste, which has that
number ; and in like manner the others, as may be aeen by a^ieference
to the Table of Proportions which follows.

" In order to oomUne the bodice. It will be snfflcient to know the
number of Typographical Points of which they are composed. These
points or given sizes should be invariable, so that they may serve as

guides in the printing office, as the foot, inch, and line are used in

geometry. F<Nr this purpose, I have fixed these points at the exact sizes

they ought to have, in the scale which is at the head of the Table of
Proportions s and that their exactness may be relied upon invariably;^

I have contrived an instrument which I call Protott^.
** The invention of these points is the fint service wlndi I rendered to

printing, in 1737. Obliged then to commence a long, painful, and
laborious career by the graving of all the punches necessary to form the

ettnUiahment of my Ibundery, I found no rule established which could
guide me in fixing the body of the characters which I had to^ntake, and I
was thus under the necessity of forming them fur myself.

** The table exhibits at the top a fixed and detinite scale, which I

divide into two inches, the inches into twelve lines, anti the line into six

of these typographical points ; the total is 14-4 points. The first small divi-

sions are of two points, which is the exact distance which there is from a
Petit-teste to a Petii'romain, or firom that to a Cicero, Ac The scale

contains in the whole twelve bodies of Cicero. It is necessary to
measure by this gauge the number of points which I assign to each of
the bodies. These measures, taken truly for each bodv separately, and
veriBed on the PMe^pe, will form altogether a general coneapondenoe
for all the bodies of characters."

" Of Height to Paper. The height of the characters called height to

papery that is to say, from the foot to the face which leaves its impression

on the paper, is fixed by regulations of the book trade, and noted down
by them, on the 28th February 1723, at ten and a half geometric lines.

This law was established for rendering all the French characters con*
formable in their parts, in order that, passing from one printing ofBce to
anotiu r, by the death of the proprietor w otherwise, there might be no
disparity among them. This law, however, though wise and good, is

but partially executed, many printers having adhered to the height of
the characteri which the^' found already in thdr offlcea. Some coontriea,
as Flanders, the Lyonnois, and others, which have the characters much
higher by the ordonnauoc of the Port^ have preserved them thusyso that

L iyiii^cd by Google
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fironi theM «aaaM we we t&e duurmdMi wytng firom ten end e qoerfer

to eleven lines and a half high. Those who have preserved them in this

last way are among the dupes, because the characters which are accord-

ing to the ordonnance cost a hundred pistoles, while those that have
more metal in them are worth eleven hundred friuici» beeanae being one
eleventh higher are one eleventh heavier.

** The officers of the chambree ayndicals have n^lected this part of the

regalation ; thna nothing is more common tinm to eee In every printing

office, the chamoAwi eome a little too high and some a litde too low.

This makes it necessary to put the highest upon the tympany of the press

within the places where the lines are too low. Sometimes many folds of
paper are put under thete low types upon the atone of the press, in order
to raise the low parts up to the level of the high ones. This confusion

does not originate with the founder, who is obliged to conform to the

will of those for whom he works. Three parts of the French printers,

at least, have their printing offices regulated according to the measure of
ten lines and a half ; and though there may be little inequalities which
leave some of the characters a little too high and some a little too low,

vet when there is only this slight difference, perhaps being sometimee
but the thickness of a pnper, the inequality is very inooMiderable. To
avoid this confusion, and to make the founderies preserve one standard

to regulate the height, and preserve it always the same, rests with the

niMter. Therean two ways: the Unt is a thin plate of copper orinm on
which if made a notch often lines and a half high, and the other, which
is in greater use and more convenient, is making a form of justification."

The French have varied from Foumier's standard, and have intro-

dttced fireeh eiaee einoe he publiahed hia woilc ; when Fertd wrote, in

1723, he gave a list of nineteen sizes, but at the present time they have
twenty-five ;

they are also changing their nsmes, and now designate them
by numbers, as will be perceived by the following list, which is copied

Arom the specimen book of De la Tarbe, of Paris, 1885, to whieh I nave
ffixad tlie numlier <^ points assigned to them by Foumier.

u. o
a.

Cinq, ou Parisionne .

Six, ou Nonpareille •

Six ct demi .

Sept, ou Mignonne
Sept et demi, ou Petit-Texte
Huit, ou Gaillarde

Neuf, ou Petit-Romain
Dix, ou Philosophic •

Onze, ou Cicero

Treize, ou Saint-Augustin
Quatorze, ou Gros-Texte
Seize, ou Ci ros-Roiiiain

Dix-huit, ou Pelit-rarangou
Vingt, ou Gro8>Parang(>u

Vingt-deux, ou Palestine

Vingt-six, ou Petit-Canon

Trcnte-trois, ou Trismcgistc

Quarant^ ou GroK-Canon
Ciuquante-six, ou Double«Canon

5
G

7
8

9
10
11

12
14
16
IS
20
22
-24.

88
86
44
56

Digitized by Google
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Sdttnto-six, o« Denz Pdnts d« Trismteisle.

Quatre-vingt, ou Deux Points de Gros-I^IIOlU
Quatre-vingt-huit, ou Huit Cicero.

Cent dix, ou Dix Cic6ro.

Cent-trente-deux, ou Douze Cic6ro.

Cent-soixante-cinq, Quinze Cicero.

The German letter founders vary still more than the EnffUah or the
French, for there is no itandaid hoaj in Germsnj, evety pnnting offioe

has its varieties ; the height is equally very different) but generally muidi
higher than the French types. The German scale is formed by dividing

their Petit, a size between our Brevier and BouigeoiS} into four lines, so
that eaeh additionnl number ie one fburth of tfadr Petit. TIm Minee of
many of the sizes also vary in different parts of Germany. The list that

I give, with the number of lines to each size, I was favoured with by
Mr. Edwurd Uaenel, of Magdeburg, an eminent printer of extensive

bofliness ; I have other lists, of letter foondeit, in duferent parti of Ger>
nany, but I do not think it necessar}' to insert more than one.

The German letter founders have types f<Nr printing maps, with which
they form the line of the sea coast, with all ita irregnlarities, its promon-
tories, its bays, Ae^ the boundary lines, and the rivers. I had a map,
printed in this manner, sent to me from Germany) wliich is TBiy derery
and shows great ingenuity in the execution.

J7te names of German tjfpest with the number of lines in eaeh size.

1. Diamant •

2. Peri

3. Nonpareille
4>. Coloneli .

5. Petit

6* Bnigeoia
7. Corpus .

8. Cicero
9. Mittel .

10. Tertia .

11. Text

Jhtteh names of tyrpes^

NonpareiL
Brevier.

Burgeois.

Garmond.

9

3

H
4
5
5
6
7
8
10

18. Doppelcioero
13. Doppelmittel
14-. Kleine Canon
15. Grobe Canon
16. Kleine Missat

17. Grobe Missal

18. Kleine Sabon
19. Grobe Sabon
20. Real
21. Imperial •

From Smith's Printers Grammar,
Paragon.
Dubbelde Dessendiaao.
Dubbelde Mediaan.
Dubbelde Augustyn.
Kanon.
Groote Kanon
Parys Romeyn.

19
14
16
20
9S
82
38
42
48
54

1755.

Mediaan.
Augustyn.
Text.

ItaStm Nametk

Oeehio di Moeca . • « <

Nompariglia • • • <

Minione
Testino
Gagliavda ......
Garamone Long Primer,

Filosofia « • • . . Small Pica.

lettvra Pica.

Silvio English.

Testo ...... Great Primer.

EtigUA Netmu,

PearL
Nonpareil.

Minion.
Brerier.

Bourgeois.

Digitized by Google
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Italian Namu» Bnffluk Mmm,
Faran^one •

* • • • • Paragon.
Doe Linee FikMofia . Double Pica.

Canone ..... French Canon.
The Italian types arc of a rather less body than the corresponding

English types, but I have not been able to ascertain the precise degree
of Tariation. I was fimrared with this list bv Mr. And. Pons, a printer
at Parma, who originelly belonged to the estamishment of the eefebtaled
printer Bodoni.

The Foreign Monthly Review for June, 1839, states that a type
fonnder of Ciotnont, named Colson, has obtained • patent for a new
material for printing types, whicli is harder, capable of more resistance,

and yet less expensive than the ordinary composition of lead and anti-

mony. It is well known, that types cast from the latter soon become
worn, especially since the introduction of maehine-printing. Colson
asserts that the material is so hard that the types themselves will serve

for punches in striking matrices, and that it will last ten years, without
being m<»e worn than the nsaal oomnoi^Won is is one year.

Ttpx Fotodibs. Sm Lbttkr Ivuxdbbs.

U.

ULTIMATE. The last syllable of a word.

UNDERHAND. A phrase used by pressmen for the light and easy,

or heavy and hard, running in of the carriage. Thus they say, The press

goes light and easy under hand, or it goes heavy or hard under hand.— Jil.

UNDERLAYS. Pieces of paper pasted on the bottom of an engrav-
ing on wood, to raise it to the proper height to print with types, Ac. If

an ensraving be hollow on the face of it, then a small imderlay under
tiie hmlow part will raise that part by means of the pressure in printing

it at press, and prevent the necessity of using too many overlays.

UN EVEN PAGE. The same as Oon Paok» which see. Smith usee

the term.

UNLOCK THE FORM. To loosen the quoins for die purpose of
correcting; and also for laying-up; or for any other purpose.

UPPER HAND. When the spindle goes soft and easy, the press-

men say, it goes well over /lund or above hand. But the contrary if it

goes haid and lieavy.—ilf.

V.

VANTAGE. When a white page or more happens in a sheet, the

oompositor oalls that VAiiTAon : so does the pressman, when a form of
one pull comes to Ihe press.—iK At the present day it is termed Fat*

which see.

VARNISH. With which ink is made.— iV.

VESPER, or PLAIN CHANT MUSIC. The Gregorian Plain

Chant is governed by two clefs, the f7 cU f, and the Fa def ; whieh
correspond to the tenor and base clefs in modern music

Ut Clef. Fa Clef.
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The use of these clefs is to point oat the progremon of tones and aemi-

tooei^ ft&d to determine the key or tone of the chant, which is ooiii>

morily contained in a staff of four lines ; but as it frequently happens

that the music exceeds that compass, the clefs necessarily change their

places on the staff to give a greater scope to the cbant; therefore on
whatsoever tine of the staff the Vi olef ia plaeed, that line is called Ut,

the rest of the notes following in the same progression. The same rule

applies to the Fa clef,

ut re mi fa sol la si ut.

The bars which nearly cross the staff, are used to separate the notes

snng to each word ; the bars which entirely cross the staff are used over
some period in the reading ; the doable bar is placed at the end of »
strain or verse.

The dBamond Aaped note is half the length of the square note; the

notes with the tails are double the length, or equal in time to two square
notes, (but these must not be mistaken for notes which, having tails,

are only meant to tie them to other notes higher or lower on the staff.)

A dot placed after a note increases its value one halfi Sharpr are not
used in plain chant. Flata and naturals hare tiie eame power ae in

modern music.

In the following example, the bars are used to divide the melody into

equal portions.

Stebat mater—in G nujor.

The same in modem notation.

±

L

.V 7 ^ L4-4-f
-w

Since the decease of Mr. Hughes, the punches, matrixes, &c. of the

above founts of music types (and that mentioned at page 490) have
been purchased by Mr. C. Hancock, of Middle Row, Hoilbom, by whom
they have been considerably improved, and 1^ whom the iMralesaicn are
supplied.

ViSORUM. Some compositors use visorums. Therefore pricking
the point of the visorum, most commonly upon the border or frame m
the case on the left hand about the &c box, they fold the leaf of copy
they compose by, so as the bottom of it may rest upon the square
shoulder near the bottom of the visorum ; then with two pieces of
scaleboard tied together at one end, they clasp both the copy and visorum
between these two scaleboards^ which two soaleboards pinoh the copy and
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iioriim hat «nough to keep the copy in ito pkoe^ aiid at the mbm tiiM
also serves for an index to diraet tne eye to every lino^ the eompoiilor
moves it downward.

—

M.
This article is not used now ; though it appears to me, from Moxon's

aooonntf to be both naeAil end eoiiTenient

W.

WASH. If a workman is in the habit of telling improbable telef» or
of asserting falsehoods, as the chapel does not allow the lie direct to be
ffiven, neither do any chooM to get into a personal quarrel by doing it, it

It ntnal, in ord«r to esprete the genera! ditbelief, to wash him, aa it is

termed ; that is, each person with a piece of furniture, or some other sub-
stance, will strike repeatedly and quickly upon the front of his frame,

upon the ledge of his lower case, or upon his bulk ; and this being done
by every perMm in the room, where there are n grcAt number employed,
it raises such a loud dramming as is deafening, more particularly when
they give what they call a " good " wash : this is customary both in the

composing room and the press room. For the old munner of doing this,

eee Ancient Customs.
WASH THE FORM. If a form gets foul in working, the pressmen

will take it off the press and brush it over with lye, and after that rince

it with clean water, to remove the foulness. He also washes the form
when the given number is all printed.

—

M.
WASTE. The surplus sheets of a work.
After a work has been finished at press and dried, it is sathered, col-

lated* the gmtlierings folded and premed, and ihen booked, if it eontain
moK gatherings tlum one ; and when the regular number of copies Iiae

been made up^ the surplus sheets, which vary in number, are tied up in a
bundle, and termed Waste : out of this waste deficient sheets are sup*
plied, and damaged sheeto ezehanged. It is always delrered to the pnb-
nther with the last copies of the work.
WAYZ GOOSE. A stubble goost^.—Bailey. Called Way GooiOb

and so spelt by Moxon. See Ancisnt Customs.
July is the monA In mUth the dUforent ofltoee in the metropolis gene-

rally have each their Way Gooee^ or annosi dinner, and 8atnraay is the
day commonly chosen.

WEAK INK. See Soft Ink.— M, In common work, where des-

pateh is rsqnisite, weak ink is need i it d&stribntes with more facility

than strong ink, and enables the pressmen to make a greater riddance.

It receives its name from the varnish not being made so tenacious as

that fbr better ink.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 5 & 6 W. 4. e.6S. f 31. "And be it cnmrtsd,

Tbet from ami afttr ihs Knt Day of Januaiy Ooa thornsmi hosdrsd sad ihinj-
ds, ifsny Fsnon er Psfsoos thall print, or ifthe Clwfc ofany Hsikst or oOnt Farwa
•hjl make »aj Return, Price List, Price Current, or any Journal or other Paper con-

taining Priea List or Price Current, in which the Denomination of Weight! and Mc«-
sorcs quoted or referred to shall denote or imply a grentcr or lets Weight or Measure
tiian is denotisd or implied by the wme Denominstion of the Imperial Weqjjbls and
Maasaras uoder and according to the Proriaions of this Ael, eueh Pkraon or Ptoaona or
Cleric of tba Market shall forfeit and pay any Sum not exceeding Ten Sbillinr2;s for

avary Copy of aucb Return, Price Liat, Price Current, Journal or other Paper which
ba or tbey aball publiah."

WELSH. The Welsh alphabet, as now popnlaiiy ase4» eontaine
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twenty-eight letters t b, e, ch^ dd, e,f,ff, ng, h, i, I, It, m, n,o, p,
pkt rh, r, *, tJi, u, w, y.

J, 7, X, aud Zy are not properly Welsh letters, nor are they wanted in

words purely Welsh.
K and v occur frequently in old Welsh, Irat are now genendly dis*

used ; the place of the former is i^upplied by e, whieh always hsis the
bard sound, and tiiat of the latter by/.

In addition to the common aceented letters, the Wdsh reqnires ^ and
^ to be accented likewise ; as, g^r» a memi t^* a htmm.

Of the twenty-one Welsh consonants twelve are immutable, namely,
cA, dd, ftffi ngt /i, 4 n, ph, r, », th ; the remaining nine, b, c, d, g, U, m,
o, rh, t, are nratable. These are divisible Into three classes of three
letters each. The first, containing c, t, />, is susceptible of three kinds
of modification, vis. the obtuse, the liquid, and the aspirate ; the second
class, comprising g, b, is affected by two kinds, the obtuse and the

liquid ; and the third, eomprtsing m, b susoeptible of the obtnse
form only.

The following table will show at one view the various changes of the
mutable initial consonants:—

rilnritlri Liitlin ObtOM. LlfuU.

r
Class L 4 t

I P

r K
Class IL A d

I b

r
"

Class III. { m
I rh

b
lalllal onhMd.

dd or dh
f

r

ngh
nh
mh
ng
n
m

eh
th

ph

The following examples may be given to show more clearly the nature
of these mutations :— 1. Ckt, a tSmman ; 2. Gwls, a servant.

Primitive. Cir agoe, a near khuman, GwAs ffyddlon, afaitX^ tervemt-

Obtuse. Ei gur, fiis hinsrnat}. Ei was, his servajit.

Liquid. Fy nghur, my kinsman, Fy ngwasi my servant
Aspirate. Ei ch&r, her kinsman.
The obtuse soand is assumed after—

>

1. All verbs, except of the infinitive mood, and interjections^

2. All personal pronouns; the possessives ot, i^j mau, mine;
TAU, IftlPM ; and ki (masc.) his ; but not when fem. ; the rela-

tives PA, ichich f pwY, teho ; and A, that,

3. Adjectives and furmative adverbs, and inteijections*

4^ The duals DAU and dwy, two,

5. All prepoflitions, exeept tw, m, and tua* towards,

6. Pronominal prepositions.

7. The article y, the, if the object be feminine.

8. The participial sign yn.
9. The disjunctive s%n mbo, or.

The liquid sound is assumrd after—
1. The possessive pronoun my or FY, tny,

2. The word tn when used as the English preposition in.

The aspirate sound is aasumcd after—
I. The possMsive pronoun bi (fem.) ktr*
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2. The adveriM tba, Mwr/ and nt, and irA» mt»
3. The conjunctions a, and; MOyMoit/ NXD»0r/ and 011^ fMliifc

4. The preposition A, icitA.

6» The nanierab tut, Uurm/ and chw^
All vowel initialt take A before them, after » (fem.) lurt mim, mtri

and Eu, their. «

Welsh substantives do not vary in their terminations, but the cases are
distinguished by prepositiou eKiuiging their initial letters, if mntable^
according to their dopfiidaiicc on the preceding word

;
as, N. t}', a house ;

G. dodrefo fy nhy, theJ'urnilure of my house $ A. prjnodd dy» he bought
a htnmf Ab. aUan oi thy, out ofher liouse,

Oso> ten, and pymtiieg, fifteen^ before bltkbdd, years, not only
change the initial of the following word into its corresponding liquid,

but likewise suffer a variation themselves ; thus, for i>£o blynedo and
PTMTHBO BLTNBDO WO find DSNO MLTWBOD and PTMTHBNO MLYMBDO ;

and for pump blymedd we read pum MLTNKDD,y?ve years.

AtUhorities Dr. Pughe's Welsh Grammar, 2d edit. Denbigh, 1832.—Rev. W. Garabold's Welsh Grammar^ 3d ediU Bala, ib33.—Dr.
Prichard on the Celtic Languages, London, 1891.
WELL. On the bottom side of the two cross bearers in the middle of

a frame, on which the inner ends of the lower cases rest, there is fre-

quently a bottom nailed of thin deal ; this, when the ends of the cases

are close together, forms a receptacle in which the compositor puts copj
and other articles, and it is named a Well. To obtain aeoeiS to it lia

slidra one of the cases a little away from the other.

WETTING PAPER. In qnoting mv old nreasman's observations
again, it will be perceived thatne is spealEing or the practice when pdt
balls were in use.

** When a pressman is engaged to work in a strange office, if there be
no balk for nun, he pnto an wi and a new pelt into the pelt pot, and,

while his pelts are soaldng^ he inquires wliether he has to wet paper or
not; if he has to wet it, he does it in a large trough lined with lead, con-

taining clean wiUer. He holds the middle of the back of each quire in

one haiad, and the fore edge with the other hand, and draws it quieklj
through the water, the back first ; lays it on a clean wrapper (which is

laid on a clean paper board) ; opens part of the quire, leaves that part

on the board, and draws the remidnder of the quir^ and all the other
quires in the same proportion, through the water as often as necessary,

till he has wet all the heap ; then he places another paper board on the
top of the heap, and puts sufficient weight on it ; in this state it continues
tiU the paper is all properly damped, by tlie moisture beooming diffbsed

through the whole heap, eie^ it be for fine work, when he turns the
paper as often as he thinks necessary, pressing it at each turning; and
common work would look better if the paper were turned.
" Paper for dlflbrent wotIes being of Tanoos qnalitieB^ it is impossible

to form a regular judgment of how many dips in each quire all sorts of

paper require ; therefore the wetter must be cautious in examining, while
wetting, whether each sort is of a soft, or spongy, middling, hard, or
harsh nature ; also to eonsider whether it be for n l%ht <Hra Mary ftmn,
and dip each sort accordingly."

In lai^e establishments the pressmen do not wet the paper, but there

Is one or more persons qmrfnted to that duty solely, wlio also turn it

and press it, so that it is oelivered to the pressmen to pnBl» more uni-
formly in good cooditiont than where thqr wet it. Tokbh* Toksv
Sheet.
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WHEEL. Also called girt wheel, and drum ; a eyiinder of elm wood,
with two flat broad grooves turned in it, on which the two girts wind
and unwind alternately, as the carriage is run in and out. It is fixed on
the roit, and one end of each girt is nailed to it ; the other ends are fas-

tened, the one that rone the oaitlaga in to tfie end of Htm ooffin, and the
other to the fore end of the plank. The diameter of the wheel variea

according to the size of the press.

WHITE LINE. A line of quadrats.

—

M, So it is usually under-
atood at preaent ; yet it flrequently happena tiiat qvadrata are not in anf-

fiolent quantity to use for white lines, even for the bottoms of the pages;
reglet of a proper thickness is then substituted for quadrats, and some-
times leads, but these should never be used for thb purpose— for a
folume or a pamfdilet may be wanted in a great hurry in the same
measure, and then, an inconvenience may ariae from the leada being
Mocked up in an unnecessary manner.
WHITE PAGE. A page that no matter oomea in.-^Jf.

WHITE PAPER. Although the first iom be printed off, yet
pressmen erroneously call that heap white paper, till the reiteration be
printed.

—

M, This application of the term is now wearing away; and
gMimlly speaking, it is only used for pq9W not printed upon ; when tlie

pressmen are printing the first form of a sheet, or the flrat aide of a half
sheet, they say they are working the white paper.

WHITE PAPER REGISTER. Pulling an impression without ink,

or with a sheet of waate paper between the form and the paper for the
work, for the purpose of ascertaining that the furniture is right. This
is a good old custom, and it is a pity that it is now so seldom practised,

aa a woald prevent those mistakea ofwrong fbmitnre whieb oeeasionally

ooeor in the white paper form,* and when this happenib which I have
known at different times, the only remedy is, either to cancel what has

been printed, or to alter the reiteration form to make it register with that

which is printed, to the disl^rement of the book when it is bound.
Whole Press. See Full Press.—M.
WIDE SPACING, is when en quadratic or two thick spaces, are

used between the words.

WiLKiNS, Beata. See Donations.
WINTER. A solid piece of wood, generally elm, similar to the head

of a press, mortised into the cheeks below the carriage and the long ribs,

and on whieh they rest

I would recommend, contrary to the general practice, that in wooden
presses the winter should lie solid in the mortises of the cheeks, and have

DO spring ; and that all the spring should be in the bead, which would
not aflbct the perpendieular descent of the platen. Thia method of eon^
structing a press would be found advantageous in all cases ; but num
particularly in one-pull presses, in which the platens are large :—

For it must be obvious, where an uniform impression is meant to be
obtained firom types, by means of the perpendicular descent of a body
with a plane surface, that this surface and the surface of the types should

be parallel to each other, and that every variation from these parallels

must affect the equality of tlw pressure.

It being a necessary eooiaquence, that the surface of the types should
be horizontal ; it will be equally clear, that every departure from this

horizontal line will destroy the parallelism of the two surfaces, and pre-

vent an equal preasnre on all their ports.

One part of the carriage of a press lies on the winter, the other end

resting on, and confined to, the forestay, whJoh is fixed to the floor, and
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cannot give way : the ctMn, in wUeh b tlw press stone, lies on the ear*
riage ; and on the press stone the types are placed. Now, when great

pressure is applied to the types, to produce an impression, it causes tiie

winter to giv* way, wUeh itMiwIktely dlstnibt the horiaontai plane of
the types, and dmIarvjB tiie panJIei between them and the face of the

platen, and causes an unequal pressure, besides straining the cords of the

platen, the platen itself, and all the parts connected with it, to the ioiury

of the workniaiiBbipk asd of the Whole meehiiie ; eU whiA wooM m
avoided by the winter being laid solid in the mortises of the cheeks, and
the carriage and ribs justified by a level. It would also be attended

with another advantage,—not being so liable to slur in running in ; the

inner ^mpen not being so dose to the platen.

This principle is equally applicable to iron presses, as well as to

wooden ones ; and wiU t^d to preserve them a longer time in good oon-
dition.

WOODEN RIBS. That part of the frame in a wooden press on
which the long ribs are fastened ; in the middle they lie on the winter

where the under resistance to the pressure is, and are kept in their

Jihiee by the smnmer; and at the fore end they are supported by the
ore stay ; it is necessary that they should be perfectly level.

WOOL CARDS. Made with strong wire ; one of which is fastened

to two pieces of wood that go across the wool hole, and the other has
two open handles fixed to the bnek of it, Ibr tfie purpose of cnnUng the

wool with which the balls are stuffed.

WOOL HOLE. A place boxed off sometimes under a stair case, or

in any situation where the dust will not affect the press room, or other

departments of the bnsinew—-in wbidi Ao wool it onrded wherewith to

make the balls.

The wool is kept in the box, over which two pieces of wood are

stretched across and fastened down, lowest in the front ; on these one
of the cards b fixed. In the act of carding the wool the dust and
refbae IhU into the box» and are thna prevented from being tranqpled

abont.
Wool Hols. Tlie wMUioiiae. Wlien a compoiitor or preMmaa

is reduced by age or illneaa to (alw relbge in tlM woifchoaae^ it is said

he is in the Wool Hole.

WORKED, or Workeim>ff. When a iob, or the sheet of a work is

printed, it is said to be Wofhed, or Woriud-cft Sm Oww,
WORK WITH A FIGURE. In printing offices where there are a

number of presses employed, it is usual to distinguish them by numbers

;

as 1st press, 2d press, &c. ; and the pressmen put a figure into each
form they work, corresponding to the number of tlMir press, for the
purpose of ascertaining readily at which press a sheet was printed in case

of bad workmanship, or any accident; and in general pressmen are

sntjoet to a fine ifOmj worit without a figure, or with a wrong one:
hot when the same pram woilts both the forma of a ihaat, it ia not
necessary to have a figure in more than one form.

The figure used to be placed r^uiarly in a white line at the bottom
of an even page, abont roar ems from the Ibre edge: it waa plaoed in
an even page that it might not mislead the iMwkbtnder; and alwajain
a full page that did not finish a paragraph.

'WonKiMG IN PocKST. See Companionship.
Wonxnro on Lines. See CoitPAinovsBtF.
Working ox Time. See CoMPAKiossHirw
Weight, Xhomab. Set Donations.
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SCANDINAVIAN PRESS. A n«w pi«w has jurt been introdaeed
to public notice (August 1841^, under the patronage of Count Rosen,
a Swedish nobleman, but being too late for insertion in the alpha-
betical order, I give a notice of it at the end. There are two of these

presMB now at work in the exCenaivo establishment of Messrs. William
Clowes and Sons, under tho name of " The Scandinavian Self-inking

Pres%" invented by Mr. C A. Holm, of Stockholm, who has taken out a
patent for It. It b a preta witk a platan wUdi deaoenda perpendienlaiij,

and at its regular rate of worldng prodncaa 550 impreasions in an hour,
which I have ascertained by personal inspection. It requires two boys to

each press to lav on and take off the paper, and to turn down and raise

the tympan, ana one superintaodent w ftiUy oonpetent to attend to two
presses. By dispensing with woollen blankets in the tympans and sub-
stituting paper, it produces fine impressions, as the specimens published
of large and finely executed engravings on wood testify. There is a
contrivance which causes a rest or pause when the pressure is at ita

maximum, and gives time for the ink to be firmly attached to the

paper. The motive power mav be either hand labour or steam, those

in nae at Maam. CSUnraa'a aitat»lbhnient are worked by steam ; they do
not ocenpj more room than any other press that will print paper of the

same dimensions, and are very simple in their construction. The inking

appamtus is so arranged that the distributing rollers have three or four

drnferait motions^ die otgeet and effect of which are to prodnoe a
perfectly equal and uniform distribution of the ink. They are manu-
factured by Measrs. Braithwait^ Milner, and Co., engineers, in the New
Road.
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